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IT  is with  mingled feelings that I now  send  this  volume  forth. 
A  sorrow,  in which  its readers  will  share,  that the hand  which 
had  laboured  so  long and so  patiently was stayed ere its task v7as 
ended,  that  t,he work  which  should be  the book  he "  desired  to 
be  remembered  by" was  yet unfinished  when  its author was  sud- 
denly  called  away, is  but partly consoled  by  the thought that so 
much of that work  as he had  done is not lost, and that it has been 
at length completed, as far as might be, although by feebler hands. 
That it should  be so  completed, in a  manner  as much  as possil~le 
worthy of  the attention  and care bestowed  upon  it by my father, 
has  been  my constant  aim  and  endeavour;  and  I have  had  a 
melancholy satisfaction  in filling in the rest  of the outline  design 
of this, the last labour of love undertaken  by him, out of his devo- 
tion to Freedom and to the welfare of his fellow Englishmen. 
A  few  words  of  esplanation  are  due  to many who  have  been 
long looking for the issue of  this volume.  For some months before 
my  father's  death,  in April  of  the  present  year,  his  illness  had 
delayed  the  progress  of  the  work.  Having  long  acted  as  his 
amamensis,  it  seemed  most  natural  afterwards  that I  should 
Superinbend the remainder in going throi~gh  the press,  rather than 
""other,  who might be an entire stranger to the papers and notes ; xii  INTRODUCTION.  .. . 
INTRODUCTION.  Xlll 
and even with this advantage, I had much to overcome in master- 
ing all the details of  the book.  Inexperience,  and the results  of' 
a painful  bereavement have, I fear, caused  further delay;  in short, 
a daughter's  affection  and reverence  for  her father's  name  are the 
strongest reasons I can offer for undertaking this myself, instead of 
yielding it up to other and more efficient hands. 
It  is  right that I should  state the position  of  the work  at the 
time I took it up, in order  to point  out the authenticity  of  each 
portion.  The whole of Parts I. and 11. were finished by my father, 
with the exception  of  a  few  trifling  press  corrections  and  short 
notes  in the last ten  pages.  The whole  of  the four  Records con- 
tained  in Part 111.  were  in  type,  but  of  these,  the lJrincliester 
"  Usages"  alone  was  nearly  ready : all required  careful  collation 
and  notes,  most  of  them  wanted  the  marginal  abstract.  The 
Appendix  I. was  not  in type.  Except  in the  case  of  the  Ordi- 
nances of  the Norwich  Gild  contained  in  the  Appendix,  which 
Mr. Parkcr of Oxford has been kind enough twice to collate for me, 
I have  myself  supplied  all  that  was  thus  wanting,  taking  the 
utmost care to make the transcripts correct and trustworthy'.  In 
the Glossary, which I have also compiled, I have had the advanhge 
of  the friendly advice  of  Mr. Richard  Morris, who  has  moreover, 
at  the request of  Mr. Furnivall, been  good  enough to prepare  the 
Grammatical Notes on the forms of early English here printed. 
In the  following  short Introduction  I attempt to  sketch  out, 
though I fear  but imperfectly, some  of  the ideas  that my father 
entertained upon the wide subject that is opened  up by the present 
volume,  and to  give a  slight abstract  of  its  chief  features.  In 
doing this, I have yielded to the desire of old and valued  friends, 
who  have urged  that the point of view from which  English Gilds 
and their  history  was  regarded  by  one  who  was  SO  thoroughly 
conversant  with  the life  and spirit of  English  institutions, would 
be of  the greatest  interest, and that as he has unhappily left  the 
intended  Introduction  unwritten,  it would  be  well  to throw  his 
Notes added by me are distinguished by the initials L.T.S. 
and materials into  some  shape1.  Besides  notes  made  ex- 
pressly  for this purpose,  I have  availed myself  of  those  made  for 
two Lectures  on  the Records  of  England,  delivered at Birmiag- 
ham, in April, I 865, in which  my father gave some account of  the 
Becords  of  the Gilds, and the pictures  of  their  lams  and customs 
therein discovered. 
Several years ago, while following up some searches at the Public 
Record  Office  for  the  purposes  of  another  work,  my  father's 
inquiries led to  the bringing out of  some hitherto  almost unused 
bundles  of  documents2, which  at once  attracted  his  attention  as 
connected with the subject of Gilds.  On fully looking  these  over, 
he found that they were of  the highest interest, giving an amount 
of information, and throwing a  light upon the history  of the Gilds 
of  England  not anywhere  else known.  He made  a  calendar, and 
careful  notes of  each one of  the whole  series,  thus  occupying  the 
leisure hours of many months ; and during the course of this study 
he  became  convinced  that,-besides  the  value  of  the  view  of 
manners,  morals, and language of the time,"  which he considered 
one of  the most complete in itself anywhere to be found,-these  old 
Records  possessed a  value  for the men  and women  of  England of 
the present day, which  ought to be made  known.  In  the midst of 
the  perplexing  problems  presented  by  modern  Trades-unionism, 
and the dangers to enterprise and manly liberty threatened by its 
restrictive rnles, my father, who knew that Englishmen can  never 
appeal  to their fathers  in vain,  \\,hen  they  earnestly  invoke  the 
spirit of solid  freedom 3,"  saw how  the ancient principle  of associa- 
tion, more  than a thousand years old, had  been  in use  as a  living 
practice  among the common  folk, that it had  been "a  part of the 
essential  life  of  England,  and  always  worked  well  till  forcibly 
meddled with ;" and he believed that if the spirit in which those 
l In  several places throughout the book, reference is made to what "will  be "  said 
or  found in the "Introduction."  On  some  of  these points I have touched  where 
it seemed fitting ;  others, feeling it imposs~ble,  I have not attempted to deal with. 
"or  a more particular description of these documents, see after, p. xlii. 
'  T. B.,  Lecture I.,  on  Recorde;  MS. xiv  INTRODUCTION. 
early fathers met together, prayed togc.ther, aided one another, their 
"faith  in law-abidingnessV and liberty, and their charity, could be 
shown to their brethren and sistren of these later days, it \voultl not 
only  bring  closer to the present the hearts  aud hands of the past, 
with profit to themselves, but also the work  would  (c by examples, 
give invaluable practical hints to sincere men"  and workers now. 
This volume is therefore the result of that conviction and desire. 
It does  not seek to give a complete history of Gilds abroad and at 
home l ;  nor does it profess to give lists of all the Gilds known in 
past times in  England (interesting  and useful though  these  might 
be), it does not even give the whole  of the documents found in the 
bundles at the Record Office;  its aim  has been  to put forth  a true 
view of the early English Gilds, what they were, and what they did, 
by letting their own Eecords speak for them.  And to help in this, 
the several other Records contained in Part 111. were added, as- 
besides  being  instructive  in themselves-illustrating  the outward 
relations of  the Gilds with  other Institutions of  the land, and thc 
development  in other shapes of  the same principles of  free action 
upon  the vitality of  which  the Gild  depends 2. 
The  early  English  Gild  was  an  institution  of  local  self-help 
which, before Poor-lams were invented,  took the place,  in old times, 
of  the modern  friendly or benefit  society;  but with  a higher aim, 
while it joined  all classes together in a  care  for the needy and for 
objects of  common  welfare,  it did  not  neglect  the forms  and the 
practice  of  Religion,  Justice, and  Morality. 
Gilds'  were  associations of  those  living in the same neigh- 
bourhood,  and remembering that they have,  as neighbours,  com- 
l  The  Essay  on  the  2T;sto~y u?zrl  Be.c.elopment of  Gilds,  by  Dr.  Brentano, 
of  Aschaffmburg,  Bavaria,  ~ho  is  about  to write  a  large work  on  tl~e  subject, and 
who has tllus  embodied some of the  early chapters for this  book, is here  inserted by 
the  desire  of  Mr.  Furnivall.  The  v:ilue  of  independent  historical  resea~ch  ant1 
opinion is evident ; I must add, however, that this  gentleman had  no conl~nunication 
whatever ~ith  my father,  to whom  he was  quite  unknown, ar  d who  therefore will 
not be held responsible for views diffe~ing  mucll on sotne points from llis own. 
See after, p. 348. 
obligations.  They  were  clnite  other  thing.;  than  modern 
pnrtnersllips, or trading '  Compauies;'  for their main cl~aracteristic 
,v,,s,  to  set  up something  higher  than  personal  gaiu  and mere 
materialism, as the main  object  of  men  living in towns;  and to 
make the teaching of love to one's  neighbour be not coldly accepted 
as a hollow  dogma of  morality, but known  and felt as a  habit of 
life 1."  They were the out-come,  in another form, of the same spirit 
of independence and mutual help which also  made our Old English 
fathers join  together  in  the "  Frith-borh " or  Peace-pledge,  the 
institution which lies  at the  very  root  and foundation  of  modern 
civil society2.  The difference between the Gild and the Peace-pledge 
\17as akin to that which  lies  between  the old  words  "wed " and 
(6  1,orh "  ;  as "  wed"  is  that security which is  given by a man per- 
sonally, for himself as an individual, and "  bork "  the pledge  given 
by a man for others, so a Gild was the association  of  men  together 
for colnlnon objects of private and individual  benefit, in which  each 
man  gave  his "wed "  to abide  by their internal bye-laws,  while a 
Frith-borh  was  the  banding  of  men together,  within  the limits 
of  a boundary,  in which  each joined  in the  borh"  or pledge  for 
the keeping of the peace, and performance of  public duties,  by all 
the others. 
"  English Gilds, as a system of wide-spread  practical institutions, 
are  older  than  any Kings of  England.  They  are  told  of  in the 
boolis  that  contain  the  oldest  relics  of  English  Laws.  The  old 
laws  of  King Alfr'ed,  of  King Ina,  of  King Athelstan, of  King 
IIenry l'.,  reproduce still  older laws  in which  the universal  exist- 
ence  of  Gilds  is treated  as a  matter  of  well-linown  fact,  and  in 
which it  is taken  to be  a matter of  course  that every one belonged 
to  some  Gild3.  As population  increased,  Gilds  multiplied;  and 
thus,  while  the  beginnings  of  the  older  Gilds  are  lost  in  the 
far dimness of  time,  and remain  quite unknown,  the beginnings 
Tradi(ions of  the Old Crom House, by Toulmin Sm~th,  p.  2s.  Birmingham, 1863. 
See, ab to the "Frith-borh," after, p. xxi. 
See, ill the same sense, Kemble, Snxom in England, i. a39. XVl  INTRODUCTION.  INTRODUCTION.  xvii 
of  the  later ones  took  place  in  methods  and with  accompanying 
forms that have been recorded l.'' 
The evidences of this general system of Gilds in the Old English 
[Anglo-Saxon]  times are to be found not only  in the laws but in 
the actual records of a few of the Gilds still remaining to us.  This 
branch of the subject requires more  study and more space than can 
now  be  given to it, but it niay be  well to  point  out some of  the 
principal  passages  where  the  characteristics  of  those  Gilds  are 
indicated.  These  show that the principle of  association for mutual 
help  in the affairs of  life-commonly  but mistakenly supposed  to 
be modern-is  found, in name  and in fact, in the English laws of 
nearly  1200  years  ago; and that it  existed  in activity then,  and 
continued  a  very  living spirit  in the  land,  through  the  changes 
of  age and circumstance,  long before  the times  of  which we  have 
the fuller records in the present volume. 
Among the laws  of  Ina (A.D.  688-725)  are  two  touching  tlie 
liability of  the brethren  of  a  Gild  in the case of  slaying a  thief2. 
Alfred  (A.D.  87 1-901)  still further  recognizes  the brotherly  Gild 
spirit in his laws, as to manslaughter by a  kinless man, and again, 
where a  man who has  no  relatives  is slain 3;  in the first instance 
the man  has rendered himself  liablc  for a  sum of  money, and the 
Gild  helps  him  to  bear  the burthen,  in the  second  the  Gild  has 
n claim upon part of that which  is paid by the slayer.  The famous 
l  Old Crown House, p. a8.  With regard to the opinion entertained by some writers 
upon Gilds, that their origin was  derived  from  the sacrificial  feasts  of  tlie  ancient 
Teutonic nations (e.g. Dr. Wilda, Gildenzveselt in  Mittelalter, cap. I, 5 I ; Lappenberg, 
Ifitory of  England under the Anglo-Saxon Kings (Thorpe's  translation), vol. ii, p. 350 ; 
Thorpe, Diplomatarium Anglicum, P~,eface,  p. xvi.), my father remarked 'l that none of 
our Gilds ever were founded 011  such a basis."  And when a reference to early Roman 
history was  suggested  (according to a  favourite  idea of  tracing many English in4 
tutious to an origin in the Roman law), he  replied, $*There  is  not the shadow of  an 
analogy (misleading as even 'analogies '  are) between  the old  Sabine curies  and our 
English Gilds.  We trace ours back to the old  Saxon ti~nes-and  they borrow  their 
name  from  these, but even  from  them they  differ  very  widely, and belong to two 
classes, markedly distinct."-(Pvivate  Letter, Nov.  4,  1867.) 
Thorpe's Anglo-Saxon Law$, Inn,  16, z  I. 
Ibid.  Alfred,  a7,  28. 
cr Judicia Civitat,is Lundonia! " of  Athelstan's  time (A.D.  924-940) 
contains ordinances for the keeping up of  social duties in the Gilds, 
~ild-ships  as they are there called, of  London,  which  seem  also 
to  be referred to in the preamble to that body of laws l.  One of these 
nearly foreshadows one of the most usual ordinances of  the Gilds of 
450 years later;--"  And we have also ordained respecting every man 
has given  his '  wed'  in  our Gild-ships,  if he should  die, that 
each Gild-brother  shall give a fine loaf for his soul, and sing a fifty 
[of  psalms],  or get it sung within  30 days."  (See  after,  messe 
pens for pe  soule,"  trental, 30 masses  sung for the soul, pp.  8,  38, 
48,  I 81,  &C.)  The  "  Gild-ship " is  also  referred  to  in Edgar's 
Canons  (A.D. 959-975)2.  The lams  of  Henry I.  repeat  those  of 
King Alfred before named, while in another place they refer to the 
Gild under its social  aspect of  good  fellowship 3,  enjoining what is 
afterwards formd constantly insisted on-peace  and good behaviour 
at the meetings. 
The relics  of  ancient  Gilds by  name  that  are  found  reaching 
down to us out of those far-off times are of  great interest, and show 
us that they did not merely exist in the laws, a dead letter.  Stow, 
in his  Survey of  London4, tells how the Cnihten-Gild,  or Young 
Men's  Gild 5, of London,  was as old as the time of Edgar, and that 
charters  of  confirmation  were  given to it successively by Edward 
the Confessor, William II., and  Henry 1.6;  indeed,  in a  charter of 
the latter touching their property, reference  is made back to what 
the men  of  the said Gild  possessed  in the time  of  King Edward, 
Thorpe$  Angle-Saxorz Laws, Athelstan V,  z, 3 ; 8,  clauses v,  vi. 
Ibid., vol. ii. p. 24;.  Ibid.,  Henry I., Ixxv. 5  10;  lxxxi. Q I. 
Strype's ed., bk. ii. p. 3. 
S  See Madox,  Firnta  Burgi, pp. a3,  a4 ; also  He~bert's  Livery  Compades, i.  5-7 ; 
Merewether's  Mttnieipapal Corporations, i.  307; Ryrner's  F~dera  (1816), i. p.  11. 
'  Stow says of the charter  of  Edward  the Confessor that it  was  fair written in 
the Saxon letter and  tongue,"  and refers to "  the book of the late House of the Holy 
Trinity."  But this Charter, the ternis of  which  would probably be  instructive, does 
not  seem to be in  Kemble's  Codu Diplmnatieus  rEvi  Sazoniei,  nor is it included 
among some  documents  as to Gilds printed in  Thorpe's  Diplomatarium  Anglicum 
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sixty years  before.  Even  older  than  this,  a  grant of  land made 
in the time of  Ethelbert  (A.D.  860) affords us a  glimpse of  another 
Young  Men's  Gild l.  Of  a  more  certain  nature,  there  are  still 
remaining the agreement and bye-laws  or ordinances made among 
themselves by the brethren of a Thcgns'  Gild at Cambridge, a Gild 
at  Abbotsbury,  and a  Gild  at Exeter 2.  There is also  a  record  of 
a Gild  at Woodbury3.  In comparing these  (some  of  which  bear 
a close resemblance) with the ordinances  of the comparatively more 
modern Gilds of the Middle Ages,  and  noting their likenesses and 
their unlikenesses,  they throw much  light upon one another.  The 
agreement of the Gild of Exeter is as follows :- 
"  This assembly was  collected in  Exeter, for the  love of  God, and for 
our soul's need, both in regard to our health of  life here, and to the after 
days, which we  desire for ourselves by God's doom.  Now we have agreed 
that  our  meeting  shall  be  thrice  in  the  twelve  months ;  once  at St. 
Michael's  Mass,  the  second  time at St.  Mary's  Mass,  after  midwinter, 
and the  third  time  on Allhallows  Mass-day after Easter.  And  let  each 
gild-brother have  two  sesters of  malt, and  each  young man  one sester, 
and a sceat of  honey.  And let the  mass-priest at each  of  our meetings 
sing two  masses, one  for living friends, the other for tlie  departed ;  and 
each  brother  of  common  condition  two  psalters of  psalms, one  for  the 
living  and  one for the dead.  And at the  death of  a brother each  man 
six masses, or six psalters of  psalms ;  and at a death, each man five pence. 
And  at  a houseburning, each  man  one  penny.  And if  any one neglect 
the  day, for the  first  time three  masses, for the  second  five, and  at the 
third time let him have no  favonr, unless llis neglect  arose from sickness 
or his lord's need.  And if any one neglect his contribution at the proper 
day, let him  pay twofold.  And if  any one  of  this brotherhood  niisgreet 
another, let him  make boot  [amends]  with thirty pence.  Now we  pray 
for  the love  of  God  that  every  man  hold  this  meeting  rightly,  as  we 
rightly have agreed upon it, God help us thereunto." 
1 Cod. Dipl.  No. 293.  Kemble (Saxons in England, ii. 335) says this  was in Can- 
terbury, but there is nothing in the document itself to show it. 
1 Cod. Dipl. No 942 ; Thorpe,  Dipl. Angl.  605,  610,  613 ; translations are  also 
given in Turner's History of  the Anglo-Saxons, vol. iii. pp. 98, 99, and Ketnble, Soxona 
in Ewland, vol. i. pp. 511-5  3.  The exact date of  the<e does not seem to be known, 
but the originals are all in Anglo-Saxon.  Thorpe, Dipl. Anyl. 608. 
~~~~sday  Book  incidentally  makes  mention  of  two  Gilds  in 
canterbul+y,  one  of the burgesses  and one  of  the  clergy  ;  also of 
a ~ild-hall  in Dover, which implies the previous existence of a Gild 
in that town 2. 
The word "  gild " (with its varieties yield, yell, gyZcZ)  is of  Saxon 
and meant, as is stated on  p.  122, "  a rateable payment3." 
Dr. Bosworth  says "  a payment of money, compensation,  tribute ;' 
he  also  gives  the  verb  "  gyldan,  gildan, geldan,"  to  pay,  give, 
render4.  Spelman, in his Glossary, gives a long list of the taxes or  - 
payments that were required under t'he old laws, such as dane-geld, 
Ceap-gild,  wergild, &C., and quotes  Domesday Book  for a frequent 
use  of  thc noun and the verb  to signify a regular charge payable 
on certain holdings5.  How and whet1 the word became  applied to  - - 
the  brotherhoods  or  societies is not found  in so  many words ; but 
that  the  brotherhoods,  by  their inherent  power  of  making what  - 
internal rules they pleased, should be  accustomed to gather a regu- 
lar  rate, or "  gilde,"  from each  one of  their number for their com- 
mon expenses, till every man was known as a "  gegylda,"  as having 
paid  to this or  that Gild,  seems a ~latural  and certain explanation. 
The  early  use  of  the  word  "  gild-ship "  implies  this  the  more 
strongly.  Meanwhile, "gilde " did  not lose  its old sense, and we 
find the two meanings-"  geld,"  a  payment (with a secondary use, 
money),  and "gild,"  a brotherhood-running  side  by side,  down 
to much later times, the relics of  the former  of  the two still exist- 
ing in our modern ('  yield." 
Whatever was the particular form and object of the ancient Gilds 
-and  my father  seems  to  have  considered  that therein  some  of 
them  differed  widely  from  those  of  later  times-the  principles 
which gave them life mere the same, namely, those  of  mutual  self- 
'  Domesduy Book, fols. z  a, 3 a. 
Ibid., fol. I a.  The  word  has  a like form, "Gihalla," to that  found in  Bristol ; 
Bee after, pp. a84, 286. 
The  explanation intended by my father 1 cannot find : I have supplied its place 
as best I could.  * Anglo-Saxon Dictionary. 
See, in accordance with this, Merewether's  Hiet. ofMunicip1 Cmyoratiuns,  i.  p. 353. 
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help and a manly independence which  could think  of  the rights of 
others.  Mr.  Kemble seems to point  to  that  difference when  he 
says,  of  the  Saxon  brotherhoods, "  these  gylds,  whether  in their 
original  nature  religious, political, or  merely social unions, rested 
upon another and solemn principle : they were  sworn brotherhoods 
between man and man, established and fortified upon  a3  a.nd wed,' 
oath and pledge ;  and in them we consequently recognize the germ 
of  those  sworn  communes, communa  or  com.munim,  which  in the 
times  of  the densest  seignorial  darkness offered  a noble resistance 
to episcopal  and baronial tyranny, and formed the nursing cradles 
of  popular  liberty1."  Now,  my  father  has  elsewhere frrlly  ex- 
plained the important  meaning, in  English  history,  of  the "  com- 
mune" or "  com~nunita~,"  that it "  is the corporate title and descrip- 
tion of  a  place.  A  city  or borough  is,  in  its corporate capacity, 
a  '  communitas,'  so  is  a  county 2."  Comparing  with  this  the 
example (p. 201) where the word "  comune " is the description of  a 
gild as a corporate body, it would appear that when Glanville wrote 
(temp. Henry 11.) of  a "  commune, in other words a gild," he must 
have intended  a  town  whose corporation had  set  up a Gild,-pro- 
bably a Gild-Merchant,  as  was  the practice in  a  great number of 
towns  at that period.  The  passage  runs  thus : '' Item  si  quis 
nativus  quiete per unum annum et unum  diem in aliqud villh privi- 
legiat4 manserit,  ita quod  in eorum  communism, scilicet gyldam, 
tanquam  civis receptus fuerit,  eo  ipso  a  villenagio liberabitur3;" 
l  Saxons in England,  ii. jro. 
a  Men  and  Names  of  Old  Birminyhaiia  (1864),  p, 76, note;  also,  Parliamentary 
Remembrcrr~cer,  vol. ii. p. 3. 
3  De  Legibua,  lib.  v. c.  5.  Illustrative  of  what  is  here  said  is  the  following 
extract  from  the  "Custumal  of Preston," the  second  article  of  which  practically 
embodies Glanville's maxim :- 
"  I. So that they shall have a Gild-mercatory, with Hanse, and  other cuatoms and 
liberties  belonging to such Gild; and so  that  no one who  is not  of that Gild shall 
make any merchandize in the said town, unless with the will of  the burgesses. 
"  2.  If  any nntivus [born bondman]  dwell anywhere in the same town, and holds 
any land, and be  in the forenamed Gild  and  Hanse, and pay lot  and  scot  with  the 
Prime burgesses for  one  year and one  day, then he shall not be reclaimed by his lord, 
but  shi~ll  remain free  in  the sxme town."-Dobson  and Harland's  Hiutory of Preston 
Guild, 2nd edition, p. 7 j. 
and this view  of  Glanville's  meaning  is  further  borne  out by the 
of  the terms "  villa privilegiata,"  which imply that it was  so 
uw,l  for such a town to have and be joined  with a Gild, that he 
the words as synonymous. 
In further elucidation of  this matter  and  of  the growth  of  free 
local institutions in England, of  which  the true Gild  or  Brother- 
hood  is  one  type,  and the  Borough  another ', I here  insert  an 
paper, written by my father in 1864, on the 
Origin  of  Coyorations. 
cc  Corporations, using the word in the sense in which it is applied 
to towns, &C.,  in England, had  their  beginning in the old '  Frith- 
borh,'  or '  Peace-pledge 2.'  The gist of  this is, that all the inhabit- 
ants of  a  place  (' communitas')  are  bound  to each  one,  and  each 
to all, and the whole to the State, for the maintenance of  the public 
peace.  The '  View  of  Frank-pledge,'  which (though only nominal 
in  many  places,  yet still quite  real in  others) is now  kept up in 
Courts  Leet,  is  one  relic  of  this '  Frith-borh.'  The  liability of 
hundreds, parishes, &C., to certain  obligations, is  another practical 
relic of  it.  Every man, in every ' Communitas,' used to be obliged 
to be  actually enrolled in the '  Frith-borh ' on  reaching  a certain 
age,  and  thenceforth  had  to  be  present  (or  to account  for  his 
absence) at, every one of  the regular meetings of the  Communitas.' 
This practice was  kept up till comparatively modern  times.  The 
'Articles  of  the View of  Frank-pledge 'were part of  the Common 
Law, but were also enacted in Acts of  Parliament, and were  added 
to from time to time, as fresh circumstances arose. 
"The  bodies thus acting were  all true  c Corporations,' though, as 
different places increased and grew unequally, different  shapes were 
taken,  some  larger  and  some  smaller, and  some almost  dwindled 
'  "  Shires we have, and Hundreds, and Cities,  and Boroughs, and Parishes,  and 
Corporations of other kinds.  A11  these have their relation to the true Gild."-T.  S.. 
in Old  Crown Hotozrse,  p.  28. 
a  Among  the  writers  upon  this,  Lambard  givea  an  interesting  account  in  hi# 
of  Constables, Borsholdem, &c.  (1610). PD. 6-10. xxii  INTRODUCTION.  INTRODUCTION.  xxiii 
away to nothing.  Representative Councils,  &C.,  are a  mere inci- 
dent and not an essential  to Corporations.  The whole body is tie 
CoYorafion.  The head  of  these  Corporations used to be the '  Pro- 
vost ' (a name formerly universal  in England), the ' Constable,'  the 
6 Bailiff,' or the c Reeve.'  Up to the  Corporations Reform Act '  of 
William IV., the names  of  the heads  of  Corporations  varied  very 
much.  That of '  Mayor ' is really modern.  It is but twenty-five 
years  since the corporate (representative)  body in Birmingham was 
the Bailiffs and Court Leet. 
The '  Commnnitas ' has,  at Common  Law,  and without  any 
Statute, fill1 power  to regulate its own affairs, and to make c Bye- 
laws ' for  its own  governance, by the assent  of  its own members. 
This power is inherent, and necessary to enable it to  fulfil  its obli- 
gations to the State. 
"  Charters  of  Incorporation  do not  and cannot  create  Corpora- 
tions.  They have always depended,  and still depead, for even their 
validity  upon  the  pre-existence  of  the '  Communitas,'  as  above 
stated, n~~d  upon the assent and acceptance of  the  Charter '  by the 
' Communitas.'  In this respect the Corporations Reform Act made 
no difference.  This matter became tested in the case  of  the  Man- 
chester  Charter which was issued under that Act, and that Charter 
w'ls  held  by the Courts  of  Law to be  only sustainable upon  proof 
of assent and acceptance. 
"  c Charters ' therefore do not '  incorporate.'  They merely record. 
They may (within the limits allowed by Commoll  or  Statute Law) 
declare  the  form  or  shape  of  certain  municipal  titles,  offices,  or 
functions  within  the Corporation;  but they do not touch  the in- 
herent characteristics of  it,  or  its responsibilities,  or the essential 
element of assent and acceptance. 
As cities and built  towns  have a more  compact  municipal life 
and  action  than  other  places, the notion  of  Corporations  (in the 
political sense) is apt to be exclusively attached to them.  But this 
is quite incorrect.  Evcry place where a Court Leet has been held, 
is or  has been  really a Corporation.  '  Hundreds ' are Corporations 
now almost atrophied in most places) ;  and the c Hundreds ' 
used, as such, to have corporate seals.  Counties  also  are  Corpora- 
tions.  So  also  are  Parishes,  and t,he true ' Wards'  of  London. 
xwh  of a11  these has an independent life, and the power  of  self- 
action, by its own consent, in matters that touch the common mell- 
being;  while, on  the other hand,  each  is held bound  to the State 
in certain  definite and important Reqonsibilifies.  And these, con- 
jointly, are the characteristics of  a '  Corporation '  in the political as 
distillguished  from  the commercial  use  of  that title.  And these 
are the direct  offspring,  with simply more  or less  of 
development, from the old '  Frith-borh ' or '  Peace-pledge.'  " 
The  Ordinances  and  Bye-laws of  Municipal  Bodies,  contained 
in Part 111.  of  this volume,  receive  their best  explanation by the 
study of this paper. 
Some links that carry us on from the Gilds  of  the old  English 
times to those  of  the fourteenth  century are to be  found  in the 
(freat  Gild of  St. John of  Beverley  (p.  I so1), the earliest  charter 
of  which  was  given  in the time of  Henly I., and in the Gild  of 
Stratford-upon-Avon  (p.  2 13)'  whose  beginning  was  'c  from  time 
whereunto  the memory of  man  runneth not,"  as well as in sever21 
others whose foundations were so old that the same declaration was 
made  as to them?.  The beginnings or  the early history of  some 
may be traced in the charters of  many Corporations, to whom  the 
possession  or the setting up of  a Gild was  often thus confirmed  or 
put  on  record.  Thus  in  the  reign  of  Henry  I.  (1100-1 l 35)' 
Leicester possessed a Gild Merchant"  the citizens of York had a Gild 
Merchant  and Hanses, as  is declared in their charter from  John  ; 
'  Pages  inserted thus between  brackets refer to the  body of the work.  ~urther 
references will be found in the lndex. 
In several Returns not  given in  this volume.  Miscell.  Rolls,  Tower  Records, 
Bundle CCCVIII. No. 42 ;  CCCIX. Nos. 71, 81, 86. 
Thompson's Histoy of  Leicester, p. 29. 
'  Brady on  Bwollgk, ,4ppendix,  p. 47 ;  also see after, p.  151.  A Hanse  seems  to 
have been  a  company or society,  formed exclusively for  purposes  of  trading  in the 
and  abroad.  Sec  Spelman's  Glossary, v.  Ause ; Jacob'r  Law Dkt~m~, 
V.  Hanse; also after, p.  357. XXlV  INTRODUCTION.  INTRODUCTION.  XXV 
and  Preston  traces  her  Gild  Merchant  with  a  hanse  to  the 
years (l  175-1185)  of  Henry 11.'~  reign l.  The Gild Merchant  of 
Winchester  (p.  357)  was  in existence in the  reign  of  Richard I. 
(1189).  In  the reign of  John (1199-1316)  Great Yarmouth  had a 
Gild Merchant;  the burgesses of  Dunwich also had a "hanse  and a 
Gild Merchant, as they have been accustomed to llave;"  the men  of 
Andover had  one like that of  the burgesses of Winchester, and the 
burgesses  of  Helleston  had  also  their  Gild  Merchant2.  Under 
Henry 111.  (1227) the citizens of  Worcester  had  their  Gild Mer- 
chant with a hanse  (p. ~II),  and  an i~lspexivzus  of  the same king's 
reign (1267) tells us that the burgesses  of  Wallingford  had  had  a 
Gild Merchant with all its usages and laws since the time of Edward 
the  Confessor 3.  These  are  but  a  few  out of  the instances  that 
might be  gathered together,  showing how wide-spread and lasting 
was the system of these brotherhoocls. 
In the year  1388 two Parliaments were held.  Of  the second of 
these, held  at Cambridge -',  and  which  fell in the  12th year  of 
Richard 11. (p.  136)~  it happens  that the Roll  or  official  record is 
now lost, but it is known from other remains that it sat thirty-nine 
days, and that even in that short time it passed ('  sixteen good acts5," 
touching  among  other  things  the  conditiou  of  labourers,  and 
regulating beggars and  common nuisances.  'In  this Parliament  it 
was  ordered  that two  Writs  should  be  sent  to  evely  Sheriff in 
England,  both  commanding  him  to  make  public  proclamation 
throughout  the  shire,  the  first  calling  upon  "the  Masters  and 
Wardens of  all Gilds and Brotherhoods," to send up to the King's 
Council  in  Chancery Returns of  all details  as  to the foundation, 
statutes, and  property  of  their  Gilds (p.  127); the second  calling 
on the (l  Masters and Wardens and Overlookers of  all the Mysteries 
'  Dobson and Harland's History of  Pvarton Guild, 2nd edition, p.  72. 
Brady on Boroughs, where the  originals are given at length.  Appendix, pp. 45, 
12,  14,  17,  21,  22. 
Ibid., pp.  16,  17. 
'c  Cantebrigge ;"  this is sometimes wrongly translated "  Canterbury." 
3  Prynue's Parliamentary Writs,  vol. iv. pp. 404,  405. 
and Crafts," to  send up, in the same way, copies  of  their charters 
or letters patent, where they had  any  (p. 130).  These Writs were 
sent out on the 1st of  November,  1388, the Returns were ordered to 
be  sent in before the 2nd of  February next ensuing.  Those Returns 
thus made during the winter  months, just 480 years ago, and forty 
years after  the  .'great  pestilence,"  by which  some  of  them  mark 
their  dates',  remain  to  us  now,  "  life-pictures"  of  what  was 
passing then (p. 184).  Many  of  them  must  be  lost, as we  know 
that there were  Gilds  in ohher places  of  which  there is no Return 
left  (pp. 272,  357).  But  even  thus  reduced  in  number,  there 
are still extant these  official  Returns of  more  than  five  hundred 
of the brotherhoods which  once  were  scattered  all  over  the laud, 
to teach  us  the characteristics, purposes, and value of  these 
institutions 2. 
These Records themselves deserve a few words before passing  on 
to their contents.  The Englishman's  independence, and  the diver- 
sity of  character following thereupon,  are  features  stamped  upon 
them.  Written by men  of  the people,  and  not by legal  officials, 
the handwritings  are as various as would be  expected to be found 
among the same number of  different writers in every  age,-some 
difficult to red, many clear and  good.  The language  used  is not 
always the same, the greater part  are in Latin ;  but a number are 
in the old French of the time, and still more preferred their mother 
l  Bundle CCCVIII. No. 120; CCCX. Nos. 36, 236. 
Fee before, p. xi".  The materials that exist for the further study of the history of 
Gilds in England are rich and various.  Not only among the Public Records, such as 
the Charter Rolls, the Patent  Rolls  (which contain  much  information), the  Rolls of 
Parliament, and others, should the inquirer seek ;  but the local and mu~licipal  archives 
in numberless places would, there is little doubt, yield much valuable knowledge to an 
intelligent ;md  careful search.  A great deal also  may be  learned indirectly, while 
at the dame  time  the  original  authorities and  sources are  indicated by which  their 
statements c;tn be tested, from those interesting  books, many of  them  monuments of 
labour  and research, the  Toposr;rphical  Histories.  The old Chartularies of  abbey^, 
(P. 297),  and  the  muniments  of  colleges  (for  example  Winchester  College ; see 
Avch~~lo~ieal  Jorbmal, vol. ix. p. fj9),  may  also  give their contributions.  But in 
POillt  of  compreherlsiveness, instruction, and variety,  none of these  will  exceed the 
group of Records now, for the most part, first made known. xxvi  INTRODUCTION.  INTRODUCTTON.  XXVll 
tongue.  Tlle substance of  the matters given, and the fulness with 
which  the ordinances are set out,  vary in a remarkable degree,  in 
some  cases  only  the barest  facts  being  sent  in on  a  small  strip 
of  parchment, while  in others the fulness  of detail  covers  several 
large skins. 
It will  be perhaps  useful here to call attention  to  some  of  the 
principal  features, gleaned from these Returns, of bhe old life of the 
Gilds who made them, the dates of whose foundations range, for the 
most  part,  from early in the thirteenth and throughout the four- 
teenth centuries.  A few,  however, date from older times, as in the 
case of Beverley and others'. 
The fundamental idea of  the Gild, as seen above, was, that it was 
an association for mutual help, made by the people themselves when 
and  as they found the need for it.  Long ago my father wrote that 
it is an essential  characteristic of  the system of local self-govern- 
ment,  that  its constant tendency  is, to  bring men  together  con- 
tinually, with feelings  of  br~t~herhood;  that it affords every oppor- 
tunity for the manly asking and manly rendering of sympathy when 
individual misfortune entitles to it  2; " and these words now tell the 
source  whence  the old  Gild  spirit drew  its breath.  Though  one 
Gild may have set itself one special object,  and another a different 
one, yet, running throughout the whole, there are to be found the same 
general characteristics of  brotherly  aid and social charity;  and the 
accompanying arrangements necessary to carry these out were things 
common to all, and therefore well understood as matters of  course. 
If, therefore,  we  do not find recorded  of  every one that it kept a 
feast, or held a  morn-speech,"  or had a Gild-house, &C., it must be 
taken  to be  because  each  of  these was  so usual  a  part of  a  Gild 
existence that it was not necessaiy to mention the fact. 
Gilds may be  divided  into two broad  classes (pp. 127, I~o),  the 
Social Gilds and the Gilds of Crafts, which,  as has been seen, were 
recognized  by  the authority of' Parliament, who  issued  a  separate 
l  See before, p. xxiii. 
'  Local Self-Government  and Centralization (I~JI),  p. 538. 
writ  for tlle Returns from each.  The Social Gilds were founded rlpon 
the wide basis of  brotherly  aid  and  moral  comeliness, without dis- 
tinction (unless expressly specified) of  calling or class, and compre- 
hended a  great v;iriety  of  objects;  the Craft-Gilds,  while sharing 
the same principles, were  formed  for the benefit  of  the members as 
and for the regulatioil  of  their craft.  The Joiners and 
Carpenters of  Worcester  (p. 208), the Fullers and the Ringers  of 
Bristol  (pp. 283,  288)) arid  the Tailors,  the Cordmainers,  and the 
Bakers of Exeter (pp. 312, 331, 334) are examples of  these.  There 
were also Gilds that were neither wholly Social nor of a. Craft (p. I 79), 
to t,hese it seems that Gilds-Merchant  belonged,  as, though we 
find them answering to the Writ for Crafts (in the case of Beverley, 
p.  1\50), yet their Ordinances, as in the instance of Coventry (pp. 228- 
232))  of  Berwick (p. 338), and of  Southampton',  often  partook  of 
the character of those of  the Social Gild.  Sometimes it was begun 
by the  'c communitas " of a town, as in the case of  the Gild of  the 
Holy Cross of  Birmingham  (pp. 239,  241)~  but generally the first 
founding of  a Gild was  by some "  body of  t,he folks " themselves, 
who  might sometimes  be  traders,  sometimes  not.  For  instance, 
there are the  Shephirdes Gild " of Holbech, the  Young Scholars " 
of  Lynn (p. p),  the "  Shipmanes Gild " of  the same place (p. 54)) 
the  '(  Peltyers"  and  others  of  Norwich  (p.  28))  the  "  Poor 
Men " of  Norwich  (p. 40)) the "  Tailors "  of Lincoln  (p.  I 82)) the 
"  Gild of  the Palmers "  of  Ludlow  (p.  I 93).  And it follows  from 
this principle of  free  association that, as no wrong was done to any 
one and no public responsibilities of  individuals interfered with (but 
rather the contrary), it is found  that the "  King's  license  was  not 
necessary (as  is wrongly alleged) 3"  to the foundation of  a  Gild. 
See the early p:mt of the a Ancient Ordinances of  the Gild-Merchant of  the Town 
of  Southampton;  ~rinted  by  Mr.  Smirke in  the  Archaological  Journal,  vol. xvi. 
PP. 283, j43.  For a copy of  this very interesting paper I am indebted to the courtesy 
Mr. Alhert Way. 
I find  from  one  note of  my father's  that  there was a  Gild at Burgh,  Lincoln- 
shire, founded by some Pilgrims in fulfilment of  a vow  made by them while tempest- 
tofired  at sea.  Bundle CCCX, 245.  "S.  note by T.  S. xxviil  INTRODUCTION.  INTI~ODUCTION.  xxix 
Dugdale observes  that  a  they were  in use  long before  any formal 
licenses  were  granted unto  them]."  This may be  proved  by  the 
examples of  Stratford-on-Avon  (pp. 2  I I, 218),  and St. George of 
Norwich  (pp. I 7, 4-13)) each  of  which  was  in existence for  many 
years before special circumstances rendered  the obtaining of  official 
confirmation necessary.  The terms of the Writs for the Returns show 
that this was well understood2.  It seems probable that the mistake 
has  arisen  through  two  things : first,  the  custom  of  inserting 
their Gild  into the Charter when  the men of  any town  got their 
rights  confirmed,  as  was  seen  among  the  Gilds-Merchant;  and 
second, the need that there was for Gilds, like other corporate bodies, 
when  they  wished  to acquire  lands  or  tenements,  to  take out a 
License  in  Mortmain  under  the Statute of  Mortmain.  Several 
instances of these licenses taken out by Gilds occur in the following 
pages :l. 
My father \vas anxious to correct another very general  misappre- 
hension, as to how far the religious  element entered as an essential 
part into the foundation and functions of Gilds"  These were not," 
he has said, '(  in any sense  superstitious foundations ;  that is, they 
were not founded, like Monasteries and Priories, for men devoted to 
what  were  deemed  religious  exercises.  Priests might  belong to 
them, and often did so, in their private capacities.  But the Gilds 
were  lay bodies,  and existed  for  lay  purposes,  and  the better  to 
enable those who belonged  to them rightly and understandingly to 
fulfil their neighbourly duties as free men in a free State. . .  .  It is 
quite true that, as the Lord  Mayor, and  Lincoln's  Inn, and many 
other as well known personages and public  bodies, have  to this day 
a chaplain,  so  these  old  Gilds often took  measures and made pay- 
'  Warwickshire (ed. I  730)  i. 188. 
See notes to pp.  I 28,  130 ;  also p.  25  I. 
S  Pages  195,  az6,  232, 243, 244,  &c.  A  clear and simple explanation of  what a 
lieerwe in mortmaif~  and a  writ ctd  quod  damnum mean was given in 'Men  and Names 
of  Old Birmingham,' pp. 20-26. 
'  See for  example  Madox, Firma  B~LTY~,  23-26; Herbert'e  Livery  Companies, 
i. p. I. 
rnents, to enable the rites of  religion  to be brought  more certainly 
within the reach of all who belonged to them.  This was one of  the 
natnral and becoming of the consequences following from their 
and character.  It did  not make  them into superstitious 
bodies1."  Though it was in this way very general to provide more 
or less for religious purposes, these  are to be regarded as incidental 
only ;  and this is curiously exemplified by the case of three Gilds in 
Cambridge, one of  which  excludes  priests  altogether  (Gild  of  the 
Annunciation, p. 27 l), another, if they come into the Gild, does not 
allow them any part in its management  (pp.  264, 265),  while  the 
third has a chaplain, but if their funds get too low both to maintain 
a  chaplain  and  the poor  brethren,  the chaplain is to  be  stopped 
(p. 27 I).  These  cases  are however  exceptional ;  and the evidences 
of  a simple piety and of  a faith that entered into the every-day life 
are some of the most pleasing traits of the old Gild-Ordinances.  It 
was not every Gild who could afford to support a chaplain, though 
some did so2 ;  but there were few who did not make some provision 
for  services  in  their  church,  and  for  decent  burial  and  burial- 
services for their members,-their  care in this last respect going so 
far as to fetch the body from a distance if it so befell,-and  appoint 
how the details, various of course in different cases, of the customaly 
religious rites for the dead should  be carried out.  The usual course 
was  for  many,  or  all,  of  the brethren to attend these  services (at 
Norwich more prayer was expected of  the ('  lettered "  brethren than 
of  the unlettered,  at the dirge, p.  20) ;  that wax lights should  be 
provided at the cost of  the Gild, and that each  brother and sister 
should make  an offering  for  alms and another for  masses  for  the 
soul of the departed.  Sometimes the lights burning round the body 
of  the dead  were  many in number, in one  instance very elaborate 
funeral rites,  with a  hearse,  are enjoined  (pp. 169,  176, 215),  in 
others, night-watches were kept under  curious conditions (pp. 194, 
2 17).  On these occasions, too,  the poor were  often fed or clothed 
"  for the soul's sake of the dead "  (pp. 31, 173,  180, &C.). 
'  '  Old  Crom House,'  p. 31.  P  See pp. 74, 144, 146, 165,  183, &c. XXX  INTRODUCTION.  INTRODUCTION.  XXXl 
~t  was usual for all the brethren  and sistren  to go to cllurch on 
the day of  their general meetings, to hear tnass and to make offer- 
ings.  Many of  the Gilds, too,  made a  point  of  maintaining  wax 
lights in the churches before  the  altar of  the Saint whose  rlame 
they had t(aken1. 
It is worth  noticing who  were  the persons  who  composd  the 
Gilds.  Scarcely five out of the five hundred were not formed equally 
of men and of women, which,  in these times of  the discovery of  the 
neglect of ages heaped  upon  woman,  is a noteworthy fact.  Even 
where  the aFdirs  were managed  by a  company of  priests, women 
were admitted as  lay members  ; and they had  many  of  the same 
duties and claims upon  the Gild as the men.  The sort of people 
who  joined  together  may  be  somewhat judged  of  by  the  names 
given before3 ; and  Chaucer  incidentally  helps  us  to  understand 
them by his  description of  the brethren who joined  the Pilgrimage 
to Canterbury, and who, being all clothed in one livery,  must have 
belonged to the same Gild :- 
"An  Haberdasher and  a  Carpenter, 
A  Webbe,  a  Deyer,  and  a Tapiser, 
Were  all y-clothed in  o livere 
Of  a  solernpne and  grete  fraternite. 
Ful  freshe and  new  hir gere  ypicked  was, 
Hir  knives  were  ychaped  not  with  bras, 
But  all with  silver wrought  ful clene and  wel, 
Hir girdeles and  hir  pouches  every  del. 
We1  semed  cche  of  hem  a  fayre  burgeis, 
To  sithen  in  a gild  halle,  on  the  deis. 
Everich,  for the  wisdom  that  he  can, 
Was  shapelich  for to ben  an  alderman. 
For  catel hadden  they ynough  and  rent 
And  eke  hir  wives  wolde  it well  assent 4." 
As to Saitats'  Names, see the notes on pp. 201, 221. 
Gild of Corlius Christi, York,  p.  141.  Women joined in the foundation of Gild% 
ancl  wives as well as single women belonged to them.  See pp.  155, I 59,  160,  455.  '  Page xxvii. 
'  Prologue to  Canterbury ?'ales.  Chaucer  was  Clerk  of the Works in  1389 and 
died in  I 400.  As to a Gild sending pilgrirris to Canterbury, see after p. xxxvi. 
That they were popular, and that a well managed Gild frequently 
grew in numbers and importance, so that persons of all ranks,  even 
the highest  in the kingdom,  were  glad  to join  it,  is  found  in 
several instances,  and is indirectly proved  by the founders of  the 
Gild of  St. Michael-on-the-Hill,  Lincoln, who were "  of the rank of 
common and middling folks,"  not wishing to admit any of the rank 
of  Mayor  or Bayliff  (p.  178).  Of  the two lists of  names  in this 
volume (pp.  I  I 2, 453), while  both show the number of  sisters, the 
lmt is especially interesting because it  points out the rank or calling 
of so many of the members, and that all classes were alike admitted. 
me  number of  members enrolled  by St. George's  Gild of  Norwich 
was very great, as the numerous  books  and records still existing in 
that  city  bear  witness,  but they  can  hardly  have  exceeded  the 
number of  14,850 attained by Corpus Christi, York (p. 142).  The 
Gild of  the Trinity, Coventry,  admitted  many  famous men,  even, 
according to Dugdale,  enrolling  Kings Henry IV. and Henry VI. 
among its members',  while  in later times the Gild of  St. Barbara 
of  St. Katharine's Church,  near  the Tower of  London, could point 
out Henry VIII. and Cardinal Wolsey as brethren'?. 
Each member on admittance took an oath of  obedience,  and was 
received  lovingly by the brethren, with a  kiss of  peace  (pp. 6, 9, 
189).  Two examples  of  the oath are here  given,  one  belonging 
to a  purely social  Gild  of  Stamford  (pp. 189,  191 note), the other 
to  the  Craft-Gild  of  the Tailors  of  Exeter  (p. 318).  The oath 
taken by the brethren  of  the Gild of  St. George at Norwich  re- 
sembles that of  Stamford ;  it is given by Blomefield in his History 
of  Norfolk =. A  Gild  did  not  invariably require  an oath,  as in 
that  of  Corpus  Christi, York (p.  I 4  I ) ;  this was,  however,  an un- 
usual case. 
The  payments  that were  made  were  numerous,  and  me  find 
them,  among  the  different  Gilds,  of  an  infinite  variety.  Thus 
there was the payment on admittance,  sometimes a  fixed  amount, 
sometimes  as  the masters  and  he may  accord"  (p. 7),  and  in 
Warwickshire, i.  r9a.  Strype's Stow, book ii. p. 6.  Vol. ii. p. 734. xxxii  INTRODUCTION.  1N1  I~ODUU'TION.  xxxiii 
different forms ;  sometimes in money, as in the Gild of St. Benedict, 
Lincoln, six shillings and  eigl~tpence  (p. 174)~  and in St. George'a 
Gild,  Norwich,  six  shillings  and  eightpence  for  a  man,  three 
shillings and fourpence for a woman (p. 450) ; sometimes in kind, 
as  in  the  case  of  Stretham,  Ely,  where  every  incomer  was  to 
pay two pounds of  wax  and  one  bushel  of  barley1.  Besides this 
entrance fee,  there were the house fees,  or "  rights of  the house," 
which were payments to the officers, such as 'l  to the Alderman  ~d., 
to the Dean ~d.,  and to the wax ad."  (pp. 54, 108, &C.) ;  there were 
payments "to the light,"  for the feast,  on the death  of  a  brother 
or  sister,  on  occasions  when  help  was  needed  for  a  poor  brother 
or  one  in distress,  and  others,  all  which  were  part  of  the usual 
regulations.  As  various,  too,  were  the arrangements of  times  of 
payment, in one Gild so much  a year would be agreed upon (p. 4)) 
in another  so  much  a quarter  (pp. 7,  10))  as the contribution from 
each  to the common  fund,  and  in that of  Corpus Christi,  Hull, 
five  farthings was  to be  paid  weelrly  by  every  member  (p. 760). 
Nor were  the people  careless,  though unsparing, of  their  monies ; 
we find frequent mention of  "  the common box"  (p. IO), '(  common 
pyx 2,"  or chest (p. 139)~  and the stewards, aldermen, or other officers, 
were  required annually to render true accounts of  the '(  catel"  and 
fiinds of  the Gild.  In  some Gilds it  was an understood thing, if not 
an ordinance, that a brother or sister dying should leave it a legacy, 
for example, the Peltyers of  Norwich had no lands, but were partly 
supported by legacies (pp. 29, 165, I 70, 317, 319). 
Every  Gild  had  its appointed  day or  days  of  meeting, once a 
year (pp. J 9,  23), twice  (pp, I 13, 1 17), three  times (p. 58), or  four 
times  (pp. 65,  91)) as  the case  might  be,  when  all the brethren 
and sistren, summoned by the Dean  or other officer J,  met together 
to transact their common affairs.  At these meetings,  called morn- 
speeches (in the various forms of the word), or "  dayes of  spekyngges 
tokedere for here comune profyte"  (p. 67), much business was done, 
Bundle CCCIX. No. 49.  a  Bundle CCCVIII. Nos.  58, I 26. 
"he  "  comnion bellman"  went through the city in Norwich and Spalding.  See 
aftet;  p.  31 ;  and Bundle CCCIX. No.  197. 
as the choice of  officers, admittance of new brethren, making 
up  accounts,  readiug  over  the  ordinances, &C., one  day,  where 
several were held in the year, being fixed as the ('  general day l." 
The word morning-speech (morgen-qgc) is as old as Anglo-Saxon 
times,  " morgen"  signified  both  "  morning''  and  morrow2," 
and  the origin of  the  term  would  seem  to  be  that the meeting 
was held either in the morning of  the same day or on the morning 
(the morrow)  of  the  day  after  that on  which  the  Gild  held  its 
feast and accompanying ceremonies, and that it afterwards became 
applied  to  other  similar  meetings  of  the  Gild-brethren.  The  -  ~ 
practice  in several  ldaces,  though  all  were  not  alike,  bears  out 
this  explanation  (p. 7 ; compare pp.  10 and  11 ; 30, 40,  80,  97, 
I 76,  &C.)  One day  at least in the year,  usually  the day  of  the 
saint to which  the Gild, if  it had  a  saint's  name,  was  dedicated, 
was  more specially devoted than the others to festivities ; by some 
it was  called the "  Gild-day"  or "  general"  day (pp. 2 I, 30, z 17, 
&C.),  it was then that the brethren and sistren being all assembled, 
at whatever  hour  was  fixed  (prime  or  otherwise)J,  worshipped 
together, gave their alms, and feasted together,  for (( the nourishing 
of  brotherly  love."  On  this  day it  was  that the brethren  and 
sistren, clad in their hoods or  their livery, assembled at the church, 
bearing the lights which formed a universal part of the religious rites, 
there to make the prayers enjoined by their rules (pp. 23, I I I, I 14), 
and  to  consecrate  by  the  acts  of  faith  that  brotherly  love  and 
peace which they were sworn to cherish ; they made their offerings 
and  went  their  way,  perhaps  to  a morn-speech  for  settling some 
business, or  if  this mere  not the custom, they met in good fellom- 
ship at the Gild-house *,  round the social board.  At some of  these 
'  See,  for  exalnple,  the cases  of  the Gild  of  St. Thomas of  Canterbury, Lynn. 
Pp. 80,  81, and of the Gild Merchant of  Coventry, p, za9.  See also p.  1a8, note. 
a  See Mr. Way's  note (3) to p.  344 of his edition of the Promptorium. 
a  See pp.  18, 31, 60, 79.  The brethren  and  sistren  of  the Gild  of  Holy Trinity, 
Lynn, were to meet at the place of  feasting before  going to church,  I'  at what hour 
sllall be declared to them by the sound of the trumpet."  Bundle CCCX. No. 38. 
O~cnsionall~  the feast was held  at the houses of  the brethren by turns, '.in  uno 
Certo loco ad aliquem domum frnt~.~nn  vel sororum."  Caistor.  Bundle CCCX. No. 193. 
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feastcl  prayers  were  again  offered up  (p. 76, 217)) and  the peace- 
able and good behaviour of  all was constantly and strictly enjoined. 
Some Gilds mould allow a guest  to be brought (pp. 185 note,  219). 
In one  case  the  brethren  improved  the  time  by  having  their 
ordinances read over to them while at dinner (p. 176). 
The  Gild  brethren  were  fond  on  their  feast-days  of  rejoicing 
in various processions, in which numerous lights,  music,  and some- 
times flowers and garlands of leaves were used (pp. 30, 38, I I 7, &C.), 
and  symbolic  shows had  a part  (pp. 30, 149, 232).  The  Gild  of 
the  Lord's  Prayer  at York was  expressly set up for  the purpose 
of providing that  a play setting forth the goodness of  the Lord's 
PrayerJ) should  be  kept up  and  played periodically in the streets 
of Yorkl.  The day of  the procession or  a riding"  of  the famous 
show of  St. George's  Gild in Norwich (pp. 444 !note, 446) must have 
been a grand one for the sight-seers of  the city ; while the streets 
of  Leicester2, York  (pp. 142, 143))  Coventry,  Preston,  Worcester 
(p. 407), and many more, must have witnessed a goodly sight when 
the  shows  belonging  to individual  Gilds,  or  when  the pageants 
of  Gilds  and  crafts  combined,  were  displayed  in gorgeous  array 
along them.  In the present day, when the race of  life  is to the 
swift, and there is scarcely time left for anything else, these popular 
pageants are despised, and a barren  imagination can see in the last 
relic  of  them,  the  Lord  Mayor's  Show,  nothing  but  "a  bore." 
But it was  not  so  in former times,  and the real value of  the large 
share that the old Gilds had in making England  Merry''  is me11 
pointed out in the following lines :-''  Each Gild's  first steps were 
bent towards their church,  where solemn high mass was  chanted ; 
thence went all the brotherhood to their hall for the festive dinner. 
The processions on  the occasion and other amusements so  dear  to 
Englishmen, when  their country was  merry England,  were  meant 
l See p. 137.  It will be seen that the founders did not confine themselves to thia 
object  only,  and  their  ordinances  present  "an  excellent  example  of  the  general 
purposes of Gilds."  MS. note, T. S. 
2  Thompson's History of  Leicester, pp. 149-151. 
to be  edifying  and  instructive ;  and  helped religion  to make  her 
children  both  good  and  happy,  through  even  their  recreations. 
This  present  age, with  its stepmother's  chill  heart,  dull eye, and 
iron-like  feelings,  that  sees  naught  but  idleness  in  a  few 
hour's harmless pause from toil,  and knows nothing but unthrifti- 
ness  in  money  spent  in pious  ceremonial,  and  thinks  that  the 
~f~d  who  sprinkled the blue hcaven with  silvery stars, and strewed 
tile  green  earth wit11 sweet-breathing  flowers  of  a thousand hues, 
and taught the birds  to make every grove  ring with their  blithe 
songs,  and  told  the little  brook  to run  forth  with  a  gladsome 
ripple, all in worship  of  Himself, can be  best  and most  honoured 
by the highest  and noblest  of  His wonderful  works,-the  soul of 
man,-the  more  gloomy, the more mopish,  the sourer it is; such 
an age will not understand  the good which,  in a  moral  and social 
point  of  view,  was  bestowed upon  this  country  by  the religious 
pageants,  and  pious  plays  and  interludes  of  a  by-gone  epoch. 
Through  such  means, however,  not only were  the working-classes 
furnished with a needful  relaxation, but their very  merry-making 
instructed while they diverted them1." 
The  form  that  the  property  of  a  Gild  took  depended  on  as 
different circumstances as the amounts were various.  Some were 
endowed  with  land  at their  foundation,  or  had  gifts of  land  or 
tenements  made  to them,  as the Gilds  of  Coventry,  Holy  Cross 
of  Birmingham  (pp.  231,  240))  and  of  St.  John  the  Baptist, 
Deritend2.  Of  many  it seems  to have  merely  consisted  of  the 
colltributions in  money  or  in  kind,  expended  and  accoullted  for 
by  responsible  officers ; others  acquired  considerable  property  in 
church  ornaments, furniture for the Gild-house, goods  used  in the 
plays and shows, &C.,  as may be seen from many curious inventories 
still existing (pp. 233, 320,  327).  Some Gilds invested in cows or 
oxen, and  let them  out at so much a year.  We are told that the 
'  Canon  Rock's  Church  of  W*  Fathers,  vol. ii. p.  418.  The  same  volulne  also 
mntains much curious and valuable information a9 to old Engliah Gilds, pp. 395-453 
Old CTOZM)  Home, p. 34. 
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Wardens  of  the  Gild  of  our  Lady,  Byom  (Derbyshire),  "  ont 
acliatez  boefs et les ont seueralment lomez as diuerse  persones pur 
ijs. par an. ;" and they make return of their property, besides lancl, 
in 20  beeves l'. 
The  practical  mutual  charity of  the  Gild-spirit  is truly seen in 
the way  in  which  they  disposed  of  their  monies.  Care  for  the 
fitting burial of dead  brethren  and sistren, at the cost of the Gild, 
was  constantly taken;  help  to tlie  poor,  t,he sick, the infirm, and 
aged, to those wllo  had  suffered by losses or robbery, and to those 
overtalren  by misfortune, if  this were  not  throngh their  own  folly 
or misconduct, is  not less  prominent  a  feature in the Ordinances. 
The  weekly payments to the poor  are  frequently  specified, as nrell 
as gifts of clothing or food 2.  Sometimes, too, they were to be visited, 
at other times entertained, at the houses  of  their  richer  brethren. 
I11  some cases, loans of money from the Gild-stock were made upon 
surety being  given  (pp. 8,  11);  in others  free  loans or  gifts were 
made to enable the young of either sex to get work or to trade (pp. 
9, 156,229) ;  while in Ludlo~v,  any good girl of the Gild" had an 
unconditional  dowry given her, if lier  father were  too  poor to pro- 
vide it (pp. 194, 340).  Brethren cast into prison were to be visited 
and helped to get free (pp. 50,  r 69, 19.3).  Those who were going on 
a pilgrimage,  whether to the Holy Land, St. James of Compostella, 
or to Rome, mere helped and honoured (pp. 157, 172,  177); one Gild 
even yearly sending a pilgrim to Canterbury :'.  The Gild-Merchant 
of  Coventry kept  a  lodging  house  with  thirteen beds,  to lodge 
poor follis  conling through  tl~e  land  on  pilgrimage  01-  any  other 
work  of  charity,"  with  a  governor of  the house and a woman  to 
wash the pilgrims'  feet (p. 23 I). 
Of  the good  works  done  by  tlie  Gilds other  than among their 
own  personal  members,  many  instances  may  be  found.  It was 
'  Buudle  CCCVIII.  No.  56.  A  Gild  in  the parish  of  Bakewell,  Derbyshire, 
possesved twelve beeves (ib. No. 64) . and another in Cambridgeshire had  also twelve 
cows, in all cases to be let out.  CCCIX. No.  71.  See also after, p.  192. 
See especially pp.  148, 169, 231.  Bundle CCC'X. No. 49. 
not  unfrequent for  a  number of poor to be  fed  on the feast-day at 
the Gild-hall;  thus in two of the Lincoln gilds it was  ordered that 
a8 many poor as there were brothers and sisters were to be fed with 
bread, ale,  and fish;  and in the Gild of  Gert~nburd~ch,  Norfolk, 
provision  was  made  for  the  distribution  of  a  certain  amount  of 
corn and barley yearly l.  A Gild  in Yorlr  found beds and attend- 
ance  for  poor  strangers (p.  14.3) ; the Gild  of  the Holy  Cross  in 
Birmingham  had  almshouses  for  poor  people of  the town  (p. 249 
nofe); and help to the poor of  the town was one  of  the "worltis  of 
charity" for which the Gild in the same place called "  Lcnche's Trust" 
was  founded (p. 256).  Turning from  tlie poor to works of  public 
usefulness, we  find that these  same two Gilds  charged  themselves 
with  the repairs  of  certain  highways (pp. 249, 256) ; the Gild  of 
Hatfield  Brodoke, Essex, also  contributed to the repair of  roads 2; 
while  the  Gild  of  St. Nicholas,  Worcester,  repaired  the  t~alls 
and  bridge  of  that  city  (p.  205).  Many  Gilds  madc  important 
contributions to the repair  of  churches, of which  tl~at  of  Pampes- 
worth,  Cambridgeshire,  is  a  curious  example : some  bushels  of 
barley were given  to  put out to increase,  for tlie  nse  and repail 
of  the  church  in the  said  town,  which  is in  poor  condition  and 
partly decayed ;  and as of  necessity in a  short time the top [tort] 
of  this,  called  the  Roof,'  must  be  made  anew,  and  it cannot 
be done without  the aid of  the Gild, they pray for  God  that their 
goods  be  not  disturbed"  The  Gild  of  Swafham  Bulbel;  (Cam- 
bridgeshire)  undertook  the "repair  of  the church,  aud renovation 
of  vestments,  books,  and  other   ornament,^  in the  said  church 3." 
The Gild of St. Andreiv, Cavenham (Sufolk), would bear the charge 
of  repair  and sustentation  of  the church, when necessary, "ex  con- 
sensu  fratrum et sororum."  Many others might be  named.  And 
among the good works  which the elastic  constitution  of  the  Gilds 
rendered it natural and fitting for them to take  up, was  the main- 
Bundle CCCVIII. No. 75 ; CCCX. Nos.  157,  134. 
a  Bundle CCCVIII. No. 59. 
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tenance of a free school  and  schoolmaster, as was done by the Gild 
of  St. Nicholas in Worcester  (pp. 20.3-ZO~), the Gild  of  Palrners 
in  Ludlow (p. 198), and  the famous  Gild  of  Kalenders  in  Bristol 
(p. 288). 
The government  of  the Gild, its Officers, and  its Ordinances or 
Bye-laws,  mere based on the same principles as those  of  the other 
free institutions of England.  The Gild had  usllally its head  officer 
or  Alderman  (Graceman);  its  Stewards  (Wardens),  into  whose 
hands the property or funds were  entrusted for administrat'ion ;  its 
Dean  or  Beadle;  and  its Clerk  (pp.  46,  176).  These  were  all 
chosen annually, frequently by a secondary election (pp. 71~97,  266)) 
and had  to  render  an annual account;  every  one who  refused  to 
serve had  to pay a fine;  the Dean and  the Clerk mere  paid yearly 
salaries, and  all the officers  had  special  allowances on  feast  days 
(pp. 66,  88).  Other officers were  chosen  when  the need  for them 
arose (pp. 156, 160, 217).  At Lancaster a committee of  twelve was 
appointed to manage the affairs of  the Gild, together with collectors 
(p.  i 64).  The  custom  of  making their  own  Ordinances-like  the 
"Usages"  of  a  Corporation,  the  Customary"  of  a  Manor  (for 
example, Tettcnhall and Bushey, pp. 432, 441))  or the "  Bye-laws" 
of  a Parish '-is  but another  illustration of  the old  common  law 
of England,  by which, while d~iding  by the law of  the land,  men 
shaped for themselves the rules that should guide them in their own 
community  (see  p.  348).  The  Ordinances  were  frequently  read 
over, so that none might plead ignorance (pp. 159, 162, 178, 315) ; 
and if alteration was  made  it was  done with  the assent  of  all the 
brethren  and sistren (pp. 8, 11).  This assent was also necessary to 
business  transactions (pp. 246,  271).  The  Gilds had in their cor- 
porate capacity a common seal, of which two examples are figared2. 
The Livery Companies of London are often spoken of,  as though 
the "  livery"  were  something peculiar  to  them.  This  is, however, 
only the relic of  a  past  custom by which every Gild, M is  seen in 
See Toulmin Smith's  The Parish, pp. 41-51. 
'  Pp. 207, 250.  See also pp. 146, 168, 317. 
these Returns,  had  its livery of  one suit, whether  hoods  or  gowns 
or both, for sistren and for brethren, ordinances being  often  made 
as to the length of  time and the occasions when they mere expected 
fo be  worn  (pp. 43, 56,  446, &C.).  The  giving  of  these  liveries 
by  Gilds  and  other bodies was  attempted  to  be  stopped by  Par- 
liament about a year  after  the Returns were  made, but  apparently 
with little effect l.  That the livery became an outward  sign of the 
social importance of  the Gilds and  brotherhoods was  recognized in 
Parliament  a  few  years  later,  when  the use  of  certain liveries of 
cloth  were  forbidden,-"  Gilds and  fraternities, and  crafts in the 
cities and boroughs  within  the kingdom,  which  are founded  and 
ordained to good intent and purpose, alone being excepted 2." 
Two  very  striking  characteristics,  the  second  one  universally 
expressed among all the bye-laws  of  all the Gilds,  must not pass 
unnoticed.  The  first  is the  respect  for  law  and  its established 
forms;  the  second,  the constant  sense  of  moral  worth,  and the 
endeavour to attain it.  No ordinances shall be made against  the 
common law" (pp. 23, 30, 39j ;  "rebels  against the laws  shall  be 
put out of  the Gild" (pp. 50,52) ;  "  the liberties of  the town shall be 
upheld"  (pp. 167,337):  such was the sort of  language used by those 
who  governed themselves.  And when we  consider the fact of  this 
multitude of  independent bodies of  plain  men and women, scattered 
all  over  the land,  each  bound  by  ordinances  for  the attainment 
of  better demeanour and morality among themselves, who  shall say 
what England does not owe  at the present  day to their efforts, and 
what  might  not be  still  further  done by reviving  their  example 
now?  Every  one  who  wished  to  be  admitted  into  a  Gild  was 
required to Le  of  good rciputation and bearing ;  if a brother became 
a brawler or a thief, or committed  other  offences, he was  punished 
Rolls of Parliament, 13 Rich. II.,  Petition a9. 
Rolls of Parliament, 13 Hen. IV., Petition 38.  See also ib.,  7 and  8  Edw.  IV.. 
Petition qr ; and the Act 8 Edw. IV. c. a.  Much curious information on the subject 
of  official liveries is  to be found in  Observations on  Pour  Zllum~nalions,  of  the  time 
of  Henry VI., by the  late  Mr.  G. R.  Corner  (1865), pp. 8-16.  See after, pp. 421, ~1  INTRODUCTION.  INTRODUCTION.  xli 
or turned out  of the Gild.  Among thc Ordinances of  the Gild of 
St. Anne, in the church of St. Lawrence, Jewry, London, were  the 
following :-"  If  any of the company be of nicked fame of his body, 
and take other wives  than his  own, or if he be  single man, and be 
hold a common lechour or contekour, or rebel of his tongue, he shall 
he warned  of  the Warden three times;  and if  he will  not himself 
amend, he shall pay to the Wardens all his arrearages that he oweth 
to the company, and he shall be  put off for  evermore.  And if ony 
man be of good state, and use hym to ly long in bed ;  and at rising 
of  his  bed  ne will not  work,  but  [?ne]  tvyn  his  sustenance  and 
keep his house,  and go to the tavern, to the wyne,  to the ale,  to 
wrastling, to schetyng, and in this manner falleth poor, and left his 
cattel in his  defaut  for  succour;  and  trust  to be  holpen  by  the 
fraternity : that man  shal  never  have good,  ne help  of  companie, 
neither in his  lyfe,  ne at his  dethe;  but he  shal be  put off  fbr 
evermore  of  the companie'."  One  brother  was  not  allowed  to 
belie or wrong another;  if he did he \\,as fined by the Gild  (pp. 55, 
8  r,  95).  Unruly  speech  or  behaviour  at the morn-speeches  or 
towards the Alderman was  forbidden,  and peaceable, civil  conduct 
at the feasts  was  strictly enjoined.  In the way of  arbitration,  it 
was  made  a  part  of  the duty of  either the brethren  and  sistren 
themselves,  or  of  their  officers,  that if  any  dispute  should arise 
between  one brother and another,  they  should  do  all  they  could 
to "bring them at one,"  to settle the quarrel;  and not until  this 
was tried  might the disputants go to  law.  Fines  were  imposed 
upon  any of the brethren  who  should take action  against  another 
without  first  submittiug  the  quarrel to  this "  Council  of  con- 
ciliation;"  and  the  officers of  the  Gild  mere  also  bound  under 
penalties to use  their best skill to make  the peace (pp. 21,  96, 183, 
4.50945  1 ) 2. 
The foregoing sketch, though it dces  not pretend to dwell on all 
1 Quoted in Strype's Stozu, bk. iii. p. 48. 
See the pages under "Arbitration"  in the  Index.  Compare  also the  method of 
settling disputes in  Bristol and Bromfield, pp. 426, 442. 
pints, and necessarily  leaves  untouched  many  details of  interest, 
swh as those relating to dress, fi)od, prices, &C., may serve  to  indi- 
the picture  of  our  old Gilds  that lies among the Returns  of 
1389.  One thing comes out clearly ;  that though a Gild might be 
founded to carry out some special  object, as oftell was  the case,--as 
for the support of  a church, tlle  maintenance  of an altar, or a play, 
the  ringing  of  bells  (pp  288,  the  keeping  up of  Records 
(p.  287),  or  of  minstrelsy  (p.  294),  or for the  encouragement  of 
crafts  and  trade,-the  same  general  features  and the same ideas 
were  common  to all, but that these  became  modified  or  added to, 
according to the special need of the Gild. 
A  part  of  the subject, of  an historical  value,  which  cannot  be 
further gone into here, and one  for the study of which  this volumc 
furnishes  much  material,  is  the  relation  and  connection of  Gilds 
with the Corporate bodies of  towns l.  The authorities and opinions 
on  this point are  numerous  and conflicting;  my father  intended 
that  the glance  at the part  taltcn  by  Gilds in the cities whose 
Records  are  give11  in  Part  III.,  the  contrast  even  between 
their  bye-laws  and those  of  the municipal  bodies,  together with 
the  fuller  accounts  of  others,  such  as  the  Gild  of  Holy  Cross, 
Birmingham,  the Gilds  of  Exeter,  of  Berwick,  and of  Coventry, 
should  be  made  to eluciclate  this  matter.  TO this  also  London, 
with  her  numerous  Social  Gilds  and  Craft-Gilds,  would  have 
brought  her  testimony  and  swelled  the  illustration .'.  But this, 
'  Several notes bearing on this subject are on  pp. 126,  2 39,  250, &c.  See also,  as 
showing  the  connection between the Gild and the  town,  the  Ordinances of  South- 
hampton before referred to (p. xxvii. aote).  See pp. 357, 4x1, 430. 
S  Among the Returns, there are several from London Social Gilds, three in~portant 
examples of which are  now printed.  Stow, in his Surxey of  Lontdon, gives  the Ordi- 
nances of some others of later date, as well  as of some  of  those of which the  Returns 
remain  (Bk. ii. p  75; Bk. iii.  pp.  34,  48, 62,  118, 148).  Of  three  of the  ancient 
Craft-~ilds  of  London, the  Este~lings,  the  Sadlers,  and the Weavers,  curious  par- 
ticulars  may be  found  in  Herbert's Livery  Companies, vol.  i. pp.  10-17  ; Madox, 
lPirmn Buryi, p. 26 ;  and  the Liber C,tsttcmarum of  London (edition  pub. by Mnhter 
of the Rolls), Part i. p. 416.  The work  by Herbert, which  treats  of the Craft-Gilds 
Of  London and their later exclusive development, is well known. dii  INTRODUCTION.  JNTRODUCTION.  xliii 
with  the farther tracing  of  the history of  English Gilds, and par- 
ticularly the story of  their  destruction,  and the "confiscation"  of 
their property under the Act of  Rdward VI.'  (I Edw. VI. c. 14), by 
which  many were  so  entirely ruined  and  swept away,  t,hat even 
their very names and existence  have  been forgotten  2,  must  be left 
for a future day. 
All that may be  now done  is to point  out to the inquirer  that 
under the Act for dissolution  of  Colleges (37 Hen. VIII. c.  4) the 
possessions of certain fraternities, brotherhoods, and gilds, that had 
been dissolved with the colleges and chantries, mere vested  in the 
Crown;  and that the King was  empowered  to send out  Commis- 
sioners to seize the possessions of  others, under  the plea  that thcy 
should  be  "used  and exercised  to more  godly  and  virtuous  pur- 
poses,"  the Commissioners being directed to return Certificates "in 
writing of their doings in the same"  into the Court  of  Chancery 
(Q  6)s.  The Act of  I Edw. VI. c.  14  went further than this : after 
completing the demolition of colleges, free chapels, and chantries, it 
proceeded  not  only  separately  by name  to vest  in the  King all 
sums  of  money  devoted  by  any  manner  of  corporations,  gilds, 
fraternities,  companies or fellowships,  or mysteries  or  crafts,"  to 
the support of a priest, obits, or lights, [which might be taken under 
colour of  religion,]  but to hand over to the Crown "all  fraternities, 
brotherhoods,  and gilds, being  within  the realm  of  England and 
Wales and  other  the  King's  dominions,  and all  manors,  lands, 
tenements,  and  other  hereditaments  belonging  to  them  or  any 
1 See pp. 196, 203,  249-251,  259.  My father's  indignation was  roused  by  his re- 
searches into the story of their fate.  In a MS. Note he remarks that, for the "  abolition 
of Monasteries [there was]  some colour, and after professed inquiries as to  manners : 
moreover allowances [were] made to all ranks.  But in  case of Gilds (mud wider) no 
pretence of  inquiry, or  of mischief.  And no allowance whatever.  A case  of  pure, 
wholesale robbery and plunder, done by an  unscrupulous faction to  satisfy their per- 
sonal greed, under cover of law.  No more gross  case of  wanton plunder to be foullcl 
in History of all Europe.  No page so black in English History." 
See pp.  200-203. 
9  It  was  under these two sections that  the "  Ce1tific:ttes  of  Colleges," sometimes 
in this volume (see Index), were put on record.  See g  I a, on ne~t  pnge. 
of them, otler than such corporations, gilds, fraternities, companies, 
and fellowships of  nlysteries or crafts, and the manors,  lands, tene- 
ments, and other hereditaments pertaining to the said  corporations, 
fraternities, companies, and fellowships  of  mysteries or crafts, 
above  mentioned"  (QQ  6,  7).  Power  was  given to  send out Com- 
missioners  to survey all "  lay corporations,  gilds,  fraternities,  com- 
panies,  and fellowships  of  mysteries  or crafts incorporate,"  and to 
assign and appoint, in specified ways,  the disposition of their lands 
and  property.  These  Commissioners  also  were  bound  cc to  make 
Certificate under their seals, or the seals of two of them, at  the least, 
into  the  Court  of  Augmentations  and  Revenues  of  the  King's 
Crown, or into any other Court as is aforesaid, within one year next 
after the Commission to  them directed, of  all manors, land.,  tene- 
ments,  rents,  tythes,  portions,"  &c.  so  assigned  by them  (Q  12)'. 
And  all  the lands, &c.  seized under  this Act were  to  be  "in  the 
order,  survey, and governance  of  the  King's  Court of  the  Aug- 
mentations and Revenues of his Crown"  (Q 19).  My father says of 
these two acts in another place,-"The  Act of  37  Hen. VIII. c. 4, 
passed  in  1545,  put  this  wanton  and  wicked  pillage  of  public 
property as necessary  'for  the maintenance of  these present wars ;' 
but it also  cleverly  put into one  group  'colleges,  free-chappelles, 
chauntries,  hospitalles,  fraternities,  brotherhedds,  [and]  guyldes.' 
The Act of I Edm. VI. c.  14, was still more  ingenious ;  for it held 
up the dogma  of  purgatory  to  abhorrence,  and began  to hint at 
Grammar  Schools.  The object  of  both  Acts was  the same.  All 
the possessions of  all  Gilds, except what  could  creep  out as being 
trading  Gilds (which  saved the London  Gilds), became  vested, by 
these  two Acts, in the Crown;  and the unprincipled  courtiers who 
had devised and helped the scheme, gorged themselves  out of  this 
wholesale plunder of what was,  in every sense, public property 2." 
The  original  MSS.,  from  which  the documents in  Part I. and 
many  of  those  in Part 11. of  this volume  are printed, are  in the 
See previous note. 
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Public  Record  Office,  where  they  are  known  as  Miscellaneous 
Rolls, Tower Records  ;" they consist of three bundles,  containing 
in a11  549 skins or membranes.  Of these membranes,  the greater 
part  are vellum  and parchment.  My fat,her,  however,  made  the 
interesting discovery that some of them are Paper of a very peculiar 
kind, hitherb unknown 2.  The documents have a  great variety of 
shapes and sizes, from the strip three or four inches wide and twelve 
or fourteen inches long, and the nearly  square piece  eight or nine 
inches  wide,  to  the lengthy writing, which  fills  a  large sheet, or 
two, three, or four skills taclied together, edge to edge.  A few are 
written and stitched up in the form of small books (pp. 40, 44,262). 
1 They are described  as "Certificates  of Gilds " in the Third Ileport  of the  Deptrfy 
Keeper of Public Records (1841). 
To the description of  this Paper given  by my father, on pp.  44,  1.72, I add  the 
following  extracts from a  letter published  by him  in the Bi~.minghnrn  Daily Post of 
March  z,  1865.  "The  introduction  of  specimens  of  linen  paper  into  England,  is 
known to have happened in 134a,  possibly earlier.  Some letters from abroad during 
that early  time  are written  on  linen  paper ; and  there  is  a  Register-book which 
belonged to the Black Prince, which is of  linen  paper.  [See ''be  papir,"  mentioued 
on p.  5.1  But the few instances thus known, are considered to have been the impor-  .  . 
txtion from abroad of a  special  rarity, which only came, and that not often, into the 
hands of  the wealthy.  The manufacture  of  paper in  England  has  been  supposed to 
go  no farther back than Elizabeth's  time ; but earher entries have  proved  that there 
was  at least  one  paper-mill in  England as early a.; Henry \'IT.  Neither the official 
use  nor the manufacture  of  paper, so early as 1388,  has  hitherto been  suspected.  I 
have  now proved the former to  be a certain fact, and the latter beconles  a probable 
one . .  .[After  describing the Writs to the Sheriffs (pp.  127,  I so), and the instructions 
thereinl-I  find  several of these inntructions still existing, written upon  paper ; and 
I find that, in several cases, where the answer  of the Sheriff was on a separate sheet, 
the latter is also paper, though of  a different quality, sometimes, from that on which 
the  instructions  received  by  him  were  written.  None  of  the ways in  which  the 
existence of  paper can be accounted for, as before said, in previou$ly known instances 
of  the use  of  linen paper,  can  explain  tlie  use  of  piper  in  this  case.  It becomes 
proved  thnt linen paper was  used  in public offices in  London, and also used by some 
of  the country gentlemen, who then were Sheriffs of  distant shires, at the end of the 
fourteenth century.  It  is  difficult to believe that it can have been  thus used  unless 
it were made in England . . . Paper of  later times loses its sizing after some century 
or two, and becomes  soft and rotten.  But this paper,  after ncarly 500 years of  very 
bad  treatment, which  has  caused the clecxy of  many parts,  even  of  the vellum docu- 
ments among  which  it is  found,  remains  as firm,  tough,  and  sound,  an  the best 
specimens of  vellum that remain uninjured :1111ong  it.  No such paper is now made." 
These Records were said, in 1842, to 'l require  repair,"  and indeed, 
such  has  been  their unheeded  and forgotten condition, that, when 
my  father  first had them  out,  many of  them hacl  to be  flattened, 
stamped,  and prepared for his use.  Dirty, eaten  away by rats and 
decay, many of them partially illegible (though many still remained 
in good conditiou), these Records presented the appearance of having, 
till quite recently,  lain  unheeded  and  unread  for  centuries past ; 
and, except in one instance1, n~y  father was not aware that any have 
ever before  been  printed, though, to one  or two authors their  ex- 
istence  may  have  been  known.  In Jlemoirs  illustmtitie  of  the 
History  ad  Antiyz~ilies  of  NolfoW,  published  in  1854, allusion  is 
made to the ('  Returns made  into Cl~ancery,  in the twelfth year of 
Richard 11.'~  reign, of the original objects, endowments, and extent 
of  Gilds generally " (p.  142).  But when  Herbert  wrote  his  Iiis- 
tory  oJ  Ihe  Livery  Com~anies  of  Jowlon,  (1837)~  the existence  of 
these Records was quite unknown,  for, after citing the Writ to the 
Sherill's  of London, given on p.  I 27, from a copy which  must have 
been  preserved  among  the  City  Records,  he says,-"  the Tower 
Records  [of  which  these Returns forin  a part], as xvell  as those of 
the City, have  been  diligently searched  for  the Returns made  in 
consequence of  tliis  proclamation, bzll  nolze  are to  Le found,  except 
those  which  relate  to  the  Ecclesiastical  Gilds2."  In Stlype's 
edition of Stow (1720)~  though reference is made to the inquiry as 
to Gilds in the time of  Richard II., and an instar~ce  is narrated in 
which (apparently) the Wardens  of  a  Gild  came before the Chan- 
cery  personally,  to  deliver  their  Return 5  this  ltnomledge  \vns 
probably  gained,  like  Herbert's,  from  Records  remaining in the 
City, no reference being made to those of the Tower. 
In :t  paper  communicated to  the  Notfolk  and  Norwich  Arcl~aeological  Society 
by  Messrs.  J.  L'Estrange  and  Walter  Rye  (who  obligingly  called  my  father's 
attention to it), eigbt of  the Returns from Norwich Gilds were  printed, of which  all 
but two very bhort ones are included in tliis volume.  Mr. Rye was good enough to 
aend  me a copy of this paper, but 1 believe the Returns in this volume mere all copied 
atid in type before my father heard of it. 
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The language and the writing of these Records have been noticed 
before (p. xxv. ;  of  the writing, a remarkable specimen is described 
in a note to p.  175). 
Of the Returns thus existing in the Public  Record  Office,  this 
volume contains the whole of  those that are written  in English, to 
the  number  of  forty-nine.  Translations  and  abstracts  are  given 
of  some of  those that are in Latin and French, and references are 
made  to  many  more.  The number  of  documents is,  however, so 
great that my father found it impossible to use even all the extracts 
he had  intended  for this work,  and  many  of  interest  remain  un- 
noticed.  The Public Record Office has also afforded other contribu- 
tions to the history  of  the  Gilds  (p. 126)) among  which are the 
"  Certificates of  Colleges" (pp. 197, 247, &C.),  and other records. 
Other sources whence original MSS. have been  derived, as  the 
Libraries of Oxford and Cambridge,  the British Museum, Munici- 
pal Archives, and private stores, are each acknowledged, and pointed 
out in the places  where  they  occur, together  with descriptions of 
the originals, in the notes appended to each'.  Wherever my father 
could, he  collated the print himself with the utmost  care,  in each 
case twice comparing it with the original.  All those in Part I. and 
many  of  those in Part 11.) thus passed  under  his eye.  To those 
gentlemen who collated others for him, his obligations are recorded. 
In  conclusion, there remains the pleasant duty of acknowledging, 
1 The Roll of  Winchester  "Usages"  demands a  few words here.  The note  upon 
it was nritten, and the whole h:rd  gone through the press,  without either my father 
or  niyself  being  aware  that,  several  years  ago,  Mr. Srnirke  had  printed  in  the 
Arch~oloyical  Journal  (vol. ix. p  69) a document, in old French, found  by the Rev. 
Mr Gunner among the mnnimentr of  Winchester College, which  is in  fact another 
version of these "Usages."  Thc age of this French MS.  does not seem to be  known 
with certainty, but it seems to be of  nearly the same date as the English one.  Both 
must ha\e been  taken from the same original,  one  perhaps a  little later than the 
other, a8 there are several variations between  them ;  and the comparison of  the two 
is of much interest, each helping to clear up the obscure passages of  the other. 
I may say that I shall feel  much  obliged  by any communications from  those, in 
for  my  father,  the  friendly  suggestions and  valuable  loans that 
were  made to him, both by many to whom he was  an entire stran- 
crer  as well  as  by personal friends, for  which  he had  the liveliest 
b 
feeling.  For myself, I must  be  permitted to express  my  grateful 
sense of  the kindness and courtesy which I have  met with from my 
father's correspondents and friends (particularly those ~vhose  MSS. 
and books were left in the care of one unltnown to them), and other 
gentlemen, well known for  their literary and antiquarian learning, 
with whom I have had  communication.  Without  their assistance, 
freely  given,  what has  been  to  me,  though a  labour  of  love,  yet 
a somewhat difficult task, could not have been accomplished, and to 
all of them I beg to offer  my best  thanks.  Conscious of  the im- 
perfections and omissions that must necessarily occur in my part of 
the work, I yet may join in my father's  often expressed desire, that 
it should be "useful  to the people,"  and to that hope I dedicate the 
book,  with  the knowledge that some  at least  will  believe,  "She 
hath done what she could." 
LUCY TOULMIN  SMITH. 
HIOHGATE,  LONDON, 
December,  1869. 
[NOTE.-The  original Gild Returns in the Public Record Office having been entirely 
re arranged, the three "Bundles"  referred  to in this volume no longer exiqt, and 
new  references are required.  But as  the insertion of  these on the plates  for the 
body of  this reprint would cause the Society too much experme, a list of the references 
will be printed on a leaf, together with two or three other notes of  correction too long 
for insertion,  which will be found placed  at the beginning  of  the volume.  The only 
changes made in this reprint  are two additions on p. 348 and one on p.  431. 
L.  T. S. 
August,  1892.1 
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TO 
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OF  LINCOLN'S  INN,  BARRISTER-AT-LAW, 
ONE  OF  THE 
TEUEST  FRIENDS TO  WORKING-MEN  IN  ENQLANP, 
THIS ESSAY 
IS DEDICATED BY  ITS  WRITER. PREFACE. 
IN  order to study the English labonr-question, I  joined,  in the 
summer  of  1868, my master,  Dr. Engel, Director  of  the Roynl 
Statistical  Bureau  at Berlln,  on  his  journey  to  the  English 
manufactu~ing  districts.  But  after  a  few  weeks'  inquiry,  I 
was convinced that a thorough knowledge  of  the posit~on  of  the 
English  working-classes  would  require  a  sojourn of' months  in 
their country.  I therefore resolved to remain longer in Engl,l.mil 
Working-men's  Associations  of  every kind,  and thc History of 
Labour in England, Lecamc  the chief  objects of  my ctndy.  At 
last, in May I 869, I left England, with  my portfolio full of  the 
materials I had  collected.  But I had  scarcely  returned home, 
when I was asked by Xr. Furnivall to write a General Introduc- 
tion to  Mr. Toulmin Smith's  worl;  on  Englibh  Gilds, which  he 
had  left unfinished  at his  death.  As I unfortunately  had  not 
had  the honour of  knowing Mr. Smith personally,  and therefore 
kncm nothing of his ideas as to Gilds, I at first hesitated to accede 
to Mr. Furnivall's request.  I\ly scruples increased  when I con- 
sidered  that I was  to u:ldertake  a  work  which  ought  to have 
been done by a man of  great learning and repute.  And, indeed, 
now that my nork is  finishecl, 1 am  so  f111ly alive to its many 
deficiencies, that I greatly fear  my ondertaliing this work  will 
be thought by many, too daring.  Rut I hope the fairness of the 
reader  will  not let  him measure my essay  lhy  his  conception  of 
what  such  an  outline as the present ought  to be.  I can  only 
say that for  many  years  past  I have  beell  deeply interested  in 
this subject,  that what I otrer  here to  the reader is the result of 
mnch  hard  work  and  of  many  laborious  personal  researcllcs in 
Libraries  and  Recold-Ofices,  and  that I  have  put  forth  my 
resnlts  in the best way I could,  seeing the short time allowed 
me  to write this essay  in. liv  PREFACE.  PREFACE  IV 
The  reason  why  I  finally  resolved  to  comply  with  Mr. 
Furnivall's  request,  notwithstanding  my hesitation,  was,  that 
I owe great thanks to  my English friends who had  drawn  his 
attention to me.  I had learnt so  much  from them during my 
stay in England, that when an occasion  presented  itself to repay 
them  in some way by a work which might  be  of  use  to them, 
I  felt obliged  to  disregard  any personal  considerations.  On 
acceding to Mr. Furnivall's  desire, I observed  however,  that I 
must write my essay quite independently, without consideration 
as to what Mr. Toulmin Smith would  have said in his Introduc- 
tion.  He would  have  dwelt  more  fully  on  English 
Gilds only, and would  have  brought forward  more  direct infor- 
mation as to them than I should be able to do.  I, on the contrary, 
was  requested by Mr.  Purnivall  to  treat on  Continental  Gilds 
as well  as English.  And I complied with his request with the 
more pleasure, as I believed that illustrations from the Continent 
might often  help  students  to understand  the  developmellt  of 
English  Gilds,  where  clear  and  direct  accounts  of  them  are 
wanting.  Oflen, indeed, the Oiltls on the Continent differed in 
development and circnmstances from those in England, as I have 
repeatedly  pointed  out  in  this essay.  But I strongly believe 
that the continual  intercourse  between  the towns of  the several 
trading countries of  the Middle  Ages, kept up  especially by the 
Hanse Towns, may not have been witllout influence in producing 
a general similarity of developmellt of burgensic life in them all. 
What I offer  to the reader  in the following  pages  is by no 
means a history of Gilds, complete and exhaustive.  My desire has 
been simply to give a clear idea as to what the various  kinds of 
Gilds were, and to sketch in free outlines how each kind of Gilds 
originated, grew powerful, and degenerated;  on which  the Gilds 
of another class of citizens took their place.  I have always taken 
special care  to point  out  the analogies between  the old  Gilds 
and those existing in our days among working-men, the Trade- 
Unions ;  and I shall indeed consider it the greatest reward for all 
my labour spent on this work, if it contributes to set the Trade- 
Unions in a truer light. 
Throughout  the whole essay I have  most  conscientiously re- 
ferred to the sources of my statements, and to the various authors 
to whom I am indebted.  I am very  sorry that, when writing 
the essay, I was  not acquainted with the work6  of  Mr. Toulmin 
Smith quoted by Miss Smith in her excellent Introduction. 
Before concluding, I wish  to express  my sincere thanks to all 
those  who  have  helped  me  in  my  work,  especially  to  Mr. 
Furnivall.  He has  with  great  zeal  and kindness  revised  the 
translation  of  my essay and the proofs ; and has besides added, 
from  early  English  literature,  a  few  notes  in  illustration  of 
my text.  He also  procured  from  Professor  Stubbs  the  com- 
munication  as to bondmen  in towns, in the Additional Note 3 ; 
and  has drawn  my attention to  a  few  points  which  wanted 
further explanation for the English reader.  I have  made  some 
additional notes on these points, which follow the Preface, namely, 
as to the origin  of  Gilds, as to my appellation  Religious Gilds, 
and as to the companies  of  bond-l~andicraftsmen.  I wish  to 
thank, besides,  especially  Mr. J. W.  van  Rees  Hoets,  M.A., of 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and the other friends of  Mr. Furnivall 
and myself who  have  helped  in the translation  of  parts of  this 
essay.  It  was  hard work  that they performed,  and they did it 
well. 
L.  BRENTBNO. 
Asa~~Bo~i.  Jam. 2 I&,  1870. NOTES. 
r. A'ote  to p. lxziv, as  to tJ~e  Oriyiva of Gilds. 
MR.  FIJC\IVALL  asks nle to make much more emphatic my atatelllent 
as to England's being the birtllplaee of Gilds.  Hc thinks I~esides,  that 
my deriratioi~  of  the Gilds from the family, contradicts the sul)position 
of the origin  of  Gilds in England.  He writes  accordingly to me :- 
I'  I  certainly  suppose  your  Part I.  to  mean  that  the  Gilds  were 
developed well in early times-indeed,  011  the Cont nent-and  brought 
over here with the Anglo-Saxon settlers.  You  do not say so in exact 
words;  but  your  terms  as  to family-life,  ancl  neigl~bours  meeting 
at sacrificial  feasts,  i~iiply  an earlier  stage of  civilization,  more  of  il 
growth  in Saxon wilds, than  the (more  or less) organized  bodies  of 
immigrants here  were  in,  or had." 
Now,  I  wish  to  declare  here  most  emphatically  that  I  consiclcr 
England the birthplace of  Gilds.  But, at tlie same time, I wish to deny 
quite a? emphatic,~lly,  that what I have said on p.  Ixix as to the family, 
implies a stage of  civilization  before  the in1migrat:on  of  the Bnglo- 
Saxonsl.  I refer here once more, as I did in the note on p. Ixix, for my 
state:nents  as  to the  importance  of  the  family  ainong  the Gernian 
tribes, to the work  of  the  greatest living master in German history, 
to thc  1)eutsche  Verf~~ssungs~escliicJ~te  by  Waitz.  The  reader  will 
find  there,  that  e\en  after  tl~e  German  tribes  had  settled  in fixed 
abodes,  the  family  was  of  importance  even  within  the comn~unity, 
which  was  founcled  then on  the  mere  local  relation  of  neighbour- 
hood ;  aud  that this  importailce  still  continued  when  the division 
into  l~undreds not  only  existed,  but  mas  even  prevalent.  When 
the community  based  on  local  relations, and  no  more  on kinship, 
came  into existence,  all  the political  interests  fell  at once  into  its 
sphere.  But  all that regarcls  the ~elatio~zs  of  l~rioate  law-the  legal 
protection of life, limbs, ancl property-was  still for a long time provided 
for  by the fa~nily.  The  Frith-Gilcls, however, were  only to take the 
place of the family ns  to these  relations of  private  law, and not as to 
its long extinct politicitl  importance.  The Frith-Gilds, therefore, did 
not  come  into  existence  c.ontemporaneously with  tlie  origin  of  the 
coinmunity  based  on  local  relations,  and with  the fornlation of  the 
State, but  only later, when  the fanlily  begau  to lose  its importance 
in matters  of  private law also.  But the f~mily  11ad undoubteclly  still 
this latter importance when  tl~c  Anglo-Saxons  came to England ;  this 
' "  Ent  lie  Saxons acoicled for  IIO I)ynge 
b:~t  pe  Allglys schuld bc  ])er 6y11g  ; 
pey 1i;idde  we1 leuere,  ])c  S~xons  qd, 
pat  be  lond were  ill  pzrtis leytl, 
Pan  1)e  Aiiglys  of  pe  out  il~lrs 
Schnlde be  chef of  alle  bar  gylcles." 
1338 A.D.  Robert Manning of Brunne's Stori of  Et~~lco)~de,  ii  5x1,  1.  14741-6.  ed. 
F. J.  F. 1870.  (He  is speaking of  tlie settling of  the ,4ngles in East-Anglia.) lviii  NOTES.  NOTES.  lix 
is proved  by the very  laws  of  Ina  and  Alfred which I speak of on 
p. Ixxiv.  According to then), the paternal and maternal relatives of an 
offender are responsible in the first degree for his crime. 
2.  Note to pp.  ~ZIC'XL?~,  1xsxvii, on the name "  Religious Gilds." 
As I see from a note added by Mr. Furnivall on p.  lxxxvii, I was 
wrong in my supposition (see p. lxxxvi) as to the reason which induced 
Mr.  Toulmin  Smith  to  change  the  llitherto  usual  name  "Reli- 
gious " into "  Social " Gilds.  But Mr.  Furnivall is equally mistaken as 
to my reasons for  maintaining the  old  appellation.  As he thought, 
however, that these reasons were  to be sought for in connexion with 
the Fdct  of  my being a Roman-Catholic,  and as he has even asked me 
to state this fact to my readers, in order to caution them against my 
prejudices, I wish only, while  doing this, to add a few words niore on 
the real reasons for my calling these Gilcls "  Religious." 
Now, to call  the said Gilds "  Religious " because of  their ornament 
of  a  saint's  name would  seem  to  me  quite  as  "monstrous"  as to 
Mr. T.  Smith  or  to Mr. Furnivall.  If this  had  been  my reason, I 
should certainly call by the same name all or niost of the other Gilds in 
the Bfiildle Ages, besides those in question, as well as the Trade-Union of 
the Knights of  St. Crispin in Massecl~usetts,  referred  to the other day 
by  the  Spectator.  This  would  sinlply  be  to  ridicule  the  word 
'' religion."  I took this word in a mucl1  larger sense-in  the sense it 
had when the old Gilds existed.  I fully agree with Mr. T.  Smith, that 
the objects of the said Gilds were social ones.  Rut the exercise of these 
very swial duties, to which the Gild brethren were bound by the Gild 
statutes-mutual  assistance,  the aid  of  the poor, of  the helpless, the 
sick, of  strangers, pilgrims, and prisoners, the burial of  the dead, and 
even the keeping of schools and schoolmaste~s-was  considered, in the 
time when these Gilds existed, as an "exercise  of  religion,"  obsequium 
religionis, as IIincmar calls it (see 1111.  lxxsii, Ixxxiii).  These deeds were 
considered but the practice of  the religious maxirn, ''  Love tlly neigh- 
bour as thyself;"  and most of  the111 were taught to the people  of  the 
Middle Ages in a classification invented by the scholastics l, as the Qpera 
corporalia  misericordim.  Now,  it can  be easily  understood  that tlie 
people who  considered  the objects  of  tliese Gilds as ''  religious,"  gave 
the same name to the Gilds  themselves whicl~  pursued  these  objects. 
In  maintaining this name, I simply followed the example set by the Pro- 
testants as well as Roman-Catholics  of all countries who have hitherto 
written on  the subject.  My  reason  was  partially  that I thought a 
historical treatise ought to  give its  subject its historical name ;  but espe- 
cially, as I pointed out on p. lxxxvi, that I feared that to call these Gilds 
"SociaI"  Gilds, might mislead rnen to the opinion that the other kinds 
of Gilds were based  on other than the same social principles on which 
these Gilds rest.  How tlie bad morals of the Roman clergy in the four- 
teenth century in England can prevent any one from calliug the Gilds 
'  They  founded it  011  Matt.  xxv.  See S. Thomce  Sum?lia Theol. ii. a. qu. 3a. 
art. 2. 
existing among the laity from the days of Hincmar to the Reformation 
Religious,"  I am at  a loss to understand.  If  the clergy were so little 
religious, I would rather refuse the name of "  Religious"  to the Social 
Gilds existing among them, to the Gilds of  the Kalenders.  Yet Mr. Fur- 
nivall thinks that these last-named Gilds must be called so.  But I am 
told also by another friend, that the sense of  tllc word "  Religious" is 
to-day different in Eoglish from the sense in which I used it, and that 
it would mislead the reader  as  to the  character of  the said Gilds.  I 
therefore  fully  agree  to the  addition  made  by  Mr. Furnivall to the 
title of my Part II., for  certainly the win  objects of  these Gilds we 
should to-day call "  Social." 
3.  Note to p.  cxiv, on Bondmen in Towns and tlwir Companies. 
Mr. Furnivall thought that the existence  of  bonclmen in towns and 
of  the companies  into which  they had been  ranged  by their masters, 
was  a  fact yet  so  little  known  to the Englisli  public,  that  a  more 
detailed  note  on  them would  not be  out of  place.  I therefore give 
a  short  statemei~t as  to  the  inhabitants  of  Worms,  according  to 
Arnold l. 
At Worms there existed  at the beginning  of  the eleventh century 
the  Community  of  the  Manor  of  the  Bishop  (die  hofrechtliche 
(;r,&nde  des Bischfs)  on the one hand, and on  the other the Com- 
munity of  the Old  Freemen.  To the former  (the so-called familia 
S.  Petri) belonged the ministeriales, jsealini, and dagewardi (villeins). 
The villei~~s  were  obliged  to render  common  services to the bishop, 
either as coloni (villeins on the country manor),  or as opera?-ii (handi- 
craftsmen).  Their bondage  was  exceedingly  mild.  The  amount  of 
their wergild  is not  stated ;  but there  is  no  doubt that it was paid 
entirely to the Church.  The  marriage  between  the dagewardi and 
theficalini  was  a  morganatic  one ;  the children  of  it became dage- 
wardi.  The larger part of  the later handicraftsmen sprang from this 
class of  villeins.  They  were  ranged,  according  to the kind  of  their 
services, into unions  which  had an episcopal  ministerialis 
as president  unions, later on, developed themselves 
into Craft-Gilds.  The  villeins  who did not work as handicraftsmen, 
served  as coloni  on  the estates,  where  they were  under the super- 
intendence and jurisdiction  of  a minister loci, like the handicraftsmen 
under that of their president.  Next to the villeins  came the jkcalini, 
so called because  originally servants to thefic?~,  and belonging to the 
royal  palace.  They  rendered  no  common  services,  but  services  at 
court arid in war.  They too  were  ranged  into societutes.  But their 
unions soon became  extinct.  First  in the jumilia  were  the minis- 
tem'ales.  In opposition  to  these  were  the old  freemen, who always 
preserved their  of rank before the bond-handicraftsmen, and 
who, later on, developecl into patricians. 
Arnold's  Frcrfcips~ingsgeschiehte  der  deutsclien  Fveistadte,  vol.  i.  pp. 66-69. 
Compare  also  the  more  popular  treatise  of  Barthold,  Uescliichte del- deiitschn 
Etiidte und dea  deutschen Bbrgerthums, vol. i. pp.  77,58,  148, 149, 280, and others. IX  NOTES.  lxi 
As there niay be  bnt few  Ei~glisl~nien  who  know that in England 
also villeins existed in towns, I insert here  a  note  of  one of  the best 
Middle-Age  men  in  England, the Rev.  Professor Willianl Stul~lis,  of 
Oxford, who kindly sent to Mr. Furnivall  this  note in answer to his 
question on tlre point :-''  In all towns not chartered there would be a 
class of  aillani exactly the same as in the country manors.  The force 
of  the bondage would  of  course vary, generally, very much from any- 
thing of  tlie kind  on the Continent.  But as origiiially all towns were 
in drmcsne of  some lord, bishop, or king, all the inhabitants would be 
less  than  free : and  even  where  some  had  obtained the  diguity of 
bargage=socage  tenure, still, until  the town was freed  by  a  charter, 
tllcre would be a  large  residuum  of  villani, whatever the hardship of 
English villeiiage may have been." 
4.  Note to p. lxxxiv, note  I. 
bIr. Ludlow answers  this  note  as follows :-"  I beg  leave to say, 
that I am perfectly in earnest in saying tliat  tramp-money in all pro- 
bability is the modern representative of  tlre relief  to pilgrim-artificers ; 
not that all pilgrim-artificers were workmen  on tlie  tramp, because I 
believe, with you, that these were a rare plienomenon in the fourteenth 
century-though  I believe some mere-but  because I believe tlrat this 
kind  of  pilgrimage  tended  necessarily  to  supersede  the  other,  and 
therefore would  naturally inherit  its  advantages.  Pour reference to 
the 12th R. 11. c. 3 is correct ;  but if you wailt a counter autliority, see 
the 25th Edward 111. St. i. c.  7, which sllows that '  artificers ' also were 
expected  to 'flee'  from  one  county to tlie  other  in consequence  of 
the law itself.  Now a  pilgrimage  to a shrine would  evidently be  the 
safest  colour for such a  migration ;  under all circ~i~nstnrices  it would 
aford the best  safeguard  against  local  exactions  and maltreatinent. 
See also as  to the abuse of pilgrimage the 12th R. 11.  c.  7." 
This explanation  is very ingenious.  Yet  it does not convii~ce  me. 
Tlie artificers wllom tlie 25th Edw. 111. espects to flee from one county 
to another, seem to mc not to have been  town-artificers.  They were, 
in my opinion, artificers working oa the country nianors of lords.  Each 
country manor had in tlte Middle Ages its own artificers, who supplied 
the common wants  of  their lords, whilst  the latter resorted  only for 
their  more refined  wants  to the craftsllren  of  tlie  towns.  This  ex- 
planation of  the Act in questio~i  seems to me the more probable when 
we consider tliat all Statutes of  Labourers in the Middle Ages were 
framed especially with regard to the powers  and wants of  the landed 
proprietors, the feudal lords.  In  towns, labour was generally regulated 
by  town-ordinances.  Besides,  we  lnust  reincmber  that tlie  exercise 
of  a  craft  in towns  depended on having served  an apprenticeship  in 
such  towns,  and  on citizenship  (scc  p.  cxxix).  A  fleeing craftsman 
would  not tlicrcfore lrave been  ailmittet1 into towns  to  carry  on his 
craft.  Such fleeing to towns therefore would have been useless. 
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fanrily occasions, ib.  Meaning of the word GILD  l,  p. lxviii.  Importance 
of  the family among the German tribes, p. lxix.  The essence of the 
Gilds taken from the family, p. lxx.  This essence already to be found 
in tlre  lieathen sacrificial assemblies, pp. lxx, lxxi.  Also in tlie sworn 
confederacies  of  the  Scandinavian  warriors,  p.  lxxi.  Wilda's  and 
Hartwig's  opinions  as to the origin  of  Gilds,  p. lxxii.  Influence of 
Christianity on Gilds, p. Ixxiii. 
1 Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood's  derivation of  the word  is  as follows :-"GUILD. 
Danish gilde, feast, banquet, guild or corporation ; Platt-Deutsch gilde, a company, 
corporation, society  of  burghers  meeting  on  stated  occasions for tlie  purpose  of 
feasting  and merry~nakin~.  Tlie primary meaning  is  a  feast, then the company 
axsembled ;  and  the same transference  of  signification  will  be  observed  in  the 
word contpany itself, which, signifying in  tlie  &st  instar~ce  '  a number of  persons 
eating together,'  haa come to be applied to an association  for any purpose,  and, in 
the case  of  the City  Conlpanies,  to the very associations  which  were  formerly 
denominated Guilds. 
"It is a  mistnke  to connect  the word with the Gern~an  gcld, payment.  The 
real derivation is to be found ill Welsh gcuyl, Breton gocl, gouil, a feast or holiday, 
youllia, to keep holiclay ; Gae'ic (with the usual  cl~ange  from the Welsh gw to' 
initial), feill,  :L  feast,  holiday,  fair  or market ; Manx fealley,  festival,  sacred, 
hallowed.  The Irish feil, or feiqhil,  is  explained  the vigil  of  a feast, sometinles 
tlie feast itself, leading to the suppo+ition that the word  is a  me1.e  corruption of 
the Latin  cigilim.  But the Welsh  and Breton  forms  could  hardly  have  been 
derivecl froiii  that origin, and we find a satisfactory explanation in a  native root, 
Welxli  gwylio,  to  watch,  be  vigilant,  to  look  fi)r ;  gzuyled,  to  behold,  to see; 
gu,ylnd, keeping  a  festival, the notion  of  keeping or observing  being commonly 
expressed  by the figure  of  looking.  B~eton  gwel, look,  sight, action  of  seeing. 
In a  similar manner, from zuake,  to be vigilant, to watch, we have the wakes, the 
festival of  the patron  saint ;  Welsh gzcyl-w~nbscc?~t,  German kirchweil~e  (toeihen,  to 
consecrate), where the ideas of  waking  or keeping, and consecration  or  holiness, 
are connected together in the same way as in Manx fealley. 
"The Dutch formgulde, a feast (populare conviviurn), also a guild or corporation, 
closely resembles  the Gothic dultlbs, Bavarian  dc~Id,  a  feast:  Osterduld, Easter. 
In   nod ern times duld is applied to a fair or market,  commonly kept on tlie saint's 
day of the place.  Dulden, like  Breton goelia, to solemnize.  Tuldan,  celebrare ; 
tultlih, ao1ennis.-Kero  in Schmeller."  English Etymoloyy,  i. 191-a.-(F.  J.  F.) lxii  CONTENTS.  CONTENTS.  lxiii 
Jfrlicn  tlie  falllily  becomes  insufficient  to  afford  legal  protection, 
artificial aliiances (the FRITH-GILDS)  arise to take its place, p. lxxiv. 
First in England1, ib.  'I  hey are legally recognized in the laws of  Ina 
and Alfred, and already far developed in the tirne of Atlielstan, pp. lsxiv, 
lxxv.  They are prollibitecl on the Continent, p. lxxvi.  Tl~e  reasons of 
these prohibitions,  pp. Ixsvii-lxxix.  All kintls of  Gilds arise in times 
of  tra~lsition,  p.  Ixxvii.  Gilds among serfs on the Continent,.pp. Ixxvi, 
Ixxviii,  Ixxix.  The  first  combinations  of  labourers  agalnst  their 
masters, p.  Ixxix. 
Chief rcsult of  tlie inquiry into the origin of  the Gilds : the Family 
tlie arclietype  of  Gilds,  p. lxxx.  Tlie  first  Gilds were the Religious 
ones ;  the next, those for the maintenance of  Justice, ib. 
11.  RELIGIOUS (OR  SOCIAL)  GILDS. 
Origin of  the Religious Gilds, p. lxxxi.  Tlie Capitulary of Hincmar 
of  858 as to Religious Gilds  anlong laymen,  pp. lxxxi, Ixxxii.  Such 
Giltls  numerous  in  all  countries  during the  hIiddle  Ages,  p.  Ixxxii. 
Objects of these Gilds, pp. Ixsxiii-lxxxvi.  hiy reason for calling them 
RELIGIOUS,  p. lxxxvi (and Notes, pp. Iviii, lix).  Members, livery, feast- 
ing~,  organization, p  lxxxvii. 
Capit~la~ies  of  the year  858 as to priest-meetings on the kalends 
of  each month, p.  lxxxviii.  The name  GILDS  OF  THE KALENDERS  ex- 
plained, ib.  Objects  and  organization  of  these  Gilds, pp. Ixxxix, xc. 
Influence of  the Reformation  on  Relixious Gilds, p.  xc.  The Gilds of 
the Kalenders in Denmark after the Reformation, pp. xc, xci.  Modern 
descendants of  tlie Religious Gilds, pp. xci, xcii. 
111.  THE TOWN-GILDS OR  GILD-MERCHANTS. 
The  Frith-Gilds  are  formed  especially  in  towns,  p.  xciii.  Such 
Town-Gilds  exist  in England,  p.  xciii ;  France,  p.  xciv ;  and  other 
Continental countries, p. xcv.  A Gild-brotller's murder is revengecl by 
the  Gild  on  a  king,  p.  xcvi.  The  Town-Gilds become aristocratic; 
new  Gilds  arise ; the  "sworn"  Gild  becomes  tlie  "highest"  Gild, 
pp. xcvi, xcvii.  The "  highest" Gilds  in  Germany,  pp. xcvii, xcviii; 
in England : Canterbury,  p.  xcviii,  London, pp. xcviii, xcix.  Union 
of the '' highest" with the later Gilds at London, p. xcix, and Berwick, 
pp. xcix, c.  Similar  processes on  tlle  Continent,  p. c.  The  Skanor 
Gild-Union, ib.  The  German  Town-Confederations were  Gilds, with 
corporations as members, p. ci. 
The Statutes of  the Frith-Gilds which  stood  at the head  of  towns, 
pp.  ci-civ. 
l See Note, p. lvii. 
The  members  of  these Town-Gilds were merchants.  Town-Gild= 
Gild-Merchant,  pp.  civ,  CV.  Mercantile regulations  of  these  Gilds, 
p.  cvi.  Craftsrncn origin;tlly members  of  tlie Town-Gilds.  They are 
excluded when the burghers grow wealthy, p. cvii. 
The development  of  the Frith-Gilds, p.  cviii.  Their degeneration, 
and  oppression  of  the  Craftsmen,  pp.  cviii-cx.  Their contests with 
the risirig  Craftsmen,  p.  cx.  The  Craftsmen's  victory,  p.  cxi.  Tlie 
transit  of  power  from  the  Old  Burghers  to  the  Craft-Gilds  in 
England, pp. cxi-cxiii.  Degeneration of  the Town-Gilds in Denmark, 
p.  cxiii ;  in Germany, ib. 
IV.  THE CRAFT-GILDS. 
Controversy as to the origin  of  Craft-Gilds,  p. cxiv.  Their origin, 
pp. cxiv-cxvi.  Tlie  first  Craft-Gilds  those  of  tlle Weavers, pp. cxvi, 
cxvli;  perhaps in  Flanders,  p.  cxvii.  Transformation  of  the  com- 
panies  of  the bond-handicraftsmen  into Craft-Gilds, pp. cxvii, cxviii. 
The confirmation of  the Craft-Gilds becomes  of  importance to them, 
p.  cxviii.  Opposition  of  the  Old  Burghers against  the Craft-Gilds, 
p.  cxix.  Examples-the  London  Weavers  and  others, pp.  cxix-cxx. 
Wlio  elected the Masters  of  the  Craft-Gilds,  p.  cxxi.  Triumph  of 
the Craftsmen over the Old  Burg!ers,  p.  cxxii.  The illdustrial policy 
of  the Craft-Gilds, pp. cxxiii, cxxlv. 
Tbe constitution of  the Craft-Gilds.  Its elements, pp. cxxiv, cxxv. 
Their government,  pp.  cxxv,  cxxvi.  Rattening,  p.  cxxvii.  Every 
craftsnlen was to belong to the Gild,  p.  cxxviii.  Their income,  ib. 
Their  rules,  pp.  cxxviii-cxxxiv.  I. Those for  securing good  quality 
of  work,  pp.  cxxix,  cxxx.  2.  Those  as to the temporal and eternal 
welfare of  the  members, .pp. cxxx-cxxxiv.  Unions among crafts  of 
kindred nature, pp. cxxxiv, cxxxv. 
The position of  the journeymen  before tlie degeneration of  the Craft- 
Gilds,  pp.  cxxxv, cxxxvi.  The beginning  of  the degeneration of  the 
Craft-Gilds.  The  capitalist  spirit  begins  to  prevail  in  them,  pp. 
cxxxvii-cxl.  Position  of  the journeymen  in the fourteenth century, 
pp.  cxl,  cxli.  The plague  of  r 348,  p. cxlii.  Its results  in towns. 
Differences among masters and men, p. cxliii.  The buildiug-trades in 
the Middle Ages,  p. cxliv.  Journeymen fraternities,  p. cxliv.  They 
are prohibited in London, p. cxlvi.  The government  of  the  English 
journeymen  at that time, pp. cxlvii, cxlviii. 
Progress of  the degeneration of  the Craft-Gilds.  They become more 
and  more  societies  for  the  investment  of  capital  in  England,  pp. 
cxlviii-cl ;  Germany and France, pp. cl, cli.  Influence  of  this change 
of character on their organization,  pp. cli, clii ;  on the position  of  the 
journeymen,  p. cliii.  The organization of  the journeymen  in Germany 
and France, and their fraternities in the sixteenth  and thence to the 
end  of  the  eighteenth  century, pp.  cliii-clvii.  Strikes recognized by lxiv  CONTENTS. 
the  Craft-Gilds,  p.  clvi.  The  position  of  the  English  journeymen 
during  that  time,  pp. clvii-clxi  The  death  of  the Craft-Gilds,  pp. 
clxii-clx;v. 
V.  TIIE  ORIGIN OF TRADE-UNIONS. 
Trade-Unions the successors of  the old Gilds, pp. clxv, clxvi.  Their 
origin  has  never  yet  been  l~istorically  investigated,  p.  clxv.  In- 
dustrial organization according to tlie 5th Eliz. c. 4, p. clxvii. 
Inquiry into the state of  trades when this organization was dissolved. 
I.  Tratles  under  the  5th  Eliz.  c.  4.  The  Woollen-manufactures, 
pp. dxviii-clxxviii.  Early conrbinations in this tracle on refusal of  the 
justices of  the peace to assess wages,  PI,. clxviii, clxix.  Description of 
the Woollen-manufactures in the eighteenth  century, 111).  clxix-clxxi. 
Beginning of  the clianges in this state, pp. claxi, clsxii.  1796, "  Insti- 
tution"  of  Halifax  for  opposing  them,  p.  clsxii.  Effects  of  these 
changes on the position of  the journeymen,  p.  clxxiii.  Trade-Society 
in  1803, p. clxxiv.  LLI~i~titution"  in  1803,  p.  clxxv.  L)issolved ill 
1805, p.  clxxvii.  Repeal of  the 5th Rliz. c.  4 for the Woollen-manu- 
factures, ib.  Combinations and Tratle-Unions  of  the Liverpool Ship- 
wrights,  of  the Hatters,  and  tlie  Tailors  in the eighteentll  century, 
p.  clxxviii. 
11.  Incorporated  Trades. -  Frameworlr-k11ittel.s : Their  clrarter, 
p. clxxix.  Combinations in 1710, p. clxsx.  Illusory attempts of  the 
corporation to enforce its cllartei;  pp.  clxxx,  clxxxi.  Trade-Union 
among  the journeymen,  p.  clxxxi.  The journey~nen  petitiou  Parlia- 
ment.  Their  nliserable  condition.  Their  Eills  refused,  pp. clxxxii- 
clxxxiv.  The consequences,  p.  clxxxiv.  Position  of  the journeymen 
after 1780, pp. clxxxiv, clxxxv. 
The  Cutlers  in  Sheffield.  Combin;ltions  and  Trade-Society  at 
Shefield, p.  clxxxv. 
111.  Trades not  regulated  by the  5th Eliz. c.  4, nor by charter.- 
The  Calico-printers  and  their  Trade-Union,  pp.  clxxxv-clxxxviii. 
The Cotton-trade,  p. clxxxviii. 
Trade-Union in the Silk-trade, pp. clxxsix-cxci. 
Repeal  of  the  5th Eliz.  c.  4,  pp. cxci-cxciii.  The  consequences, 
pp.  cxciii-cxcv.  Kesults  of  this investigation, pp. cxcv-cxcvii.  The 
origin of  Trade-Unions analogous to that of  the Frith-Gilds and Craft- 
Gilds, p. cxcv.  Further analogies between  Trade-Unions  and  Gilds, 
pp. cxcvii, cxcviii.  The Moral, p. cxcviii. 
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THE  ORTGIN  OF  GILDS. 
THE oldest  reliable  and detailed  acco~lnts  which we  have  of 
Gilds come from England;  they consist of  three Gild-statutes'. 
According  to  the latest investigation2 into the origin of Gilds, 
the drawing-up of  all these statutes took place in the beginning 
of the eleventh century.  In  the case of one of  these Gilds, there 
is no doubt whatever  as to the accuracy of this date.  This Gild 
was founded and richly endowed  1)y Orcy, a friend of Canute the 
Great,  at Abbotsbury,  in  honour  of  God and  St. Peter.  Its 
oltject, according to the statutes, appears to have been the sup- 
port and nursing of infirm Gild-brothers,  the burial of the dead, 
and the performance  of  religious  services,  and  the saying of 
prayers, for their souls.  The association  met every year, on the 
feast  of  St. Peter, for  united worship in honour of  their  patron 
saint.  Besides  this,  there was a  common  meal;  and in  order 
that the poor  might also  have  their  share in the joys  of  the 
festival,  they received  alms on the day of  the feast;  for  which 
purpose the Gild-1)rothers were obliged  to furnish, on the eve of 
the  day, contributions of  bread  ((well boulted  and thoroughly 
l~alted."  Guests  were  only  admitted  to the common meal  by 
permissiou  of  the  Master  and  Steward.  Insults ofered  in a 
malignant spirit Ly  onc brother  to  another,  were  punished  on 
the  part  of  the Gild,  and  had  also  to  be  atoned  for  to the 
insulted.  He who  had underta1;en  an office, but had  not pro- 
perly discharged its duties, was severely punished. 
The Exeter Gild, whose  statutes have likewise been  preserved, 
was of altogether the same cl~aracter  3.  I-Icre, however, association 
'  See  tliese  in  Kemble's  The Saxons  in England,  vol. i.,  Appendix  D; and 
COlnpxre with them the trans1;ltion  in Eden's  Slate  of  the Poor, vol. i. p. 591, &C. 
a  Hartwig.  Unfsrauehu~lga  iiber  die  ersten  Allfanye  des  Gildeaesenu,  in  the 
Fw*chungen zur  deutschen  Gesdiehte, edited by Waitz,  Giittirrgeu.  1860, vol. i. 
P  136. 
See also the Introduction to Mr. Smith'a Gilds by Miss L.T. Smith, p. xvii. 
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for  the  purpose  of  worship  and  prayer  stands  out  more  pro- 
minently  as  the object  of  the brotherhood  than  in  the former 
case.  Three times a year the Gild-brothers assembled to worship 
together  for  the  well-being  of  their  living  and  dead  fellow- 
members.  Here, also, every such service was followed by a meal 
in common.  Whcn any brother died, every member was obliged 
to perform special devotions for the depal ted soul.  The mutual 
care  of  the Gild-brothers was, moreover, shown by money-con- 
tributions  in caqe  of  death,  arid  in the support of  those who 
went on  a journey,  as well  as  of  those who  had suffered loss by 
fire.  Punishments were  decreed  for  insults  offered by the Gild- 
brothers  to  each  other,  as well  as for  not  fulfilling  the duties 
imposed on them by the Gild. 
The statutes of  the Gild at Cambridge show  that its  main 
object was altogether different from that of the two already men- 
tioned.  At the very  outset,  in the oath  which  every  member 
had  to take on the relics  of  the patron  Saint of  the Gild, they 
swore  fhithful  brotherhood  towards  each  othcr,  not  only  in 
religious, but also  in secular  matters;  and tllough  the statutes 
secured for the Gild-brothers  the same support  in case of  sick- 
ness  and death  as those  of  Exeter and Abbotsbury-and,  like 
those, contained regulations with reference to alms, divine worship 
and feasts-yet  all these objects were  but insignificant in com- 
parison with the measures for the  protection of the members of the 
Gild against criminals, and even against the evil consequences of 
their own wrongdoing.  The following may be considered a first 
principle:  If one misdo, let all bear  it; let all share the same 
lot ;" and for carrying this out, a complete organization  exibted. 
If one  of  tlie  Gild-brothers  required  the help  of  his  fellow- 
members,  the inferior  officer  of  the Gild living nearest  to him 
had  to hasten  to  his  aid; should  the officer  neglect  this,  he 
became liable to punishment,  and in like manner the head of  tlie 
society,  should he be remiss in affording help.  If a Gild-brother 
was robbed, the whole Gild had to assist him in obtaining com- 
pensation  from  the  lawbreaker.  So  also  every  Gild-brother 
.e  atone-  m obliged  to help,  if a member  himself  had to mal- 
ment for  killing  a  man.  If,  however,  he  had  no  justifiable 
motive for committing the act, if  he had not been provoked to it 
in a quarrel, if  he was  not  under an obligation to execute ven- 
geance,  but had  slain  the man  merely  from malice,  he  him- 
self  had  to bear  the consequences  of  the deed.  If one  Gild- 
brother killed another, he had first to reconcile himself with the 
kinsmen of  the murdered  man,  and had  moreover to pay eight 
pounds to  all those  belonging to his larger family, namely, the 
Gild;  failing wl~ich,  he was  shut out of  the society,  and the 
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members of  the Gild were  forbidden to hold friendly intercourse 
of any kind with him.  In like manner, an insult offered by one 
Gild-brother to another  was  severely  punished.  The solidarity 
of  the  society  was  even  sliomn  in the  case  of  violence  and 
damage to  property,  which  one  member  might  have  suffered 
from  the servant  of  another;  the  master  of  the servant  was 
for him, and was  sued by  the society for compensa- 
tion.  It was,  moreover,  a  leading  principle  of  the society, to 
wllich  every  member  had  to bind  himself'  by  oath,  alnays to 
support him  wllo had right 011  his side. 
The essence of the manifold regulations of the statutes of these 
three  Gilds appears to be  the brotherly banding  together into 
close unions between man and man, sometimes even established on 
and fortified by oath, for the purpose of mutual help and support. 
This essential characteristic is found in all the Gilds of  every age, 
from  those first known  to us in detail, to  their descendants  of 
the present day, the Trade-Unions.  According to the variety of 
wants and interests at various times, the aims, arrangements, and 
rules  of  these unions  also varied.  As a rule, tlle  Gild-brothers 
periodically assembled together for common feasts. 
The inquiry as to where these features  of  the Gilds are first 
met with  in earlier  times will, perhaps, also jield  an answer  to 
the inquiry into tlie origin  of  Gilds themselves.  The Northern 
hidorians, in answer  to the question, whence  the Gilds sprang, 
refer  aljove all to the feasts  of  the  German tribes  from  Scan- 
dinavia,  which  were  first called  Gilds.  Among  the  German 
tribes,  every occurrence among the more nearly related  members 
of the family required  the active participation  in it of  them all. 
At births, marriages, and deaths, all  the members  of  the family 
assembled.  Banquets were prepared  in celebration of  the event, 
and  these  had  sometimes  even  a  legal  signification,  as in the 
case  of  funeral  banquets, namely, that of  entering on an inheri- 
tance;  and, when  they  concerned  kings,  that of  a  coronation. 
Wilda narrates in  detail  the circum~t~~nees  of  a banquet  of  this 
kind, at nhieh  the son  and Ileir, in  the midst  of  his  own and 
his fatllerJs companions, toasted  his father's  memory, and vowed 
to imitate his worthy deeds;  the companions took similar vows 
up011 themselves.  Further, great  social  banquets took  place on 
occasion  of  the sacrificial  assenlblies  at tlic  great  anniversary 
festivals, which coincided with the national assemblies  and legal 
assizes, and on  occasion  of important political events; and at t,he 
Same time the common concerns of the commuuity were deliberated 
On  at these  banquets.  Moreover, they also furnished an oppor- 
tunity for the conclusion of those alliances for purposes of plunder 
Or war, of which we have accounts, eapecially in the case of Sweden 
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andNormay, as well as of those close unions of friends, in which, 
according to the Scandinavian Sagas, two  warriors  of  antiquity 
were wont to confederate for life or death, for common enterprises 
and dangers, and for indiscriminate revenge when  one  of  them 
should perish by a violent, death l.  Every freeman \\,as obliged to 
attend these feasts, and bring with him whatever food and drink 
he might require.  Hence these feasts were also called Gilds ;  for 
Gild" meant originally the sacrificial meal made up of the com- 
mon  contributions;  then  a  sacrificial  I~anquet  in general;  and 
lastly, a society.  When in  later times Christianity spread itself 
in the North, the sacrificial banquets, with all their customs  and 
ceremonies, remained in existence, and Christ, the Virgin Mary, 
and  other  saints,  stept  into the place of  Odin and the rest of 
the gods 2. 
Neither  Wilda,  the principal writer  on  Gilds, nor  Hartwig, 
who has  made  the latest  researches  into their origin, is able to 
discover  anything  of  the  essential  nature  of  Gilds, eit'her in 
what has just been related about the old family and its banquets, 
or  in the sacrificial  assemblies;  and it  is  only as  to the  one 
point  of  the  cnstom  of  holding  banquets  on  the  occasion  of 
anniversary festivals, that Wilda is inclined  to derive the Gilds 
from  them.  But of  the  essence  of  the  Gild,  "the  brotherly 
banding together in close  union, which expressed itself in mani- 
fold  ways  in  the  mutual  rendering of  help  and  support,"  he 
finds  no  trace.  "The  banquets,"  he  urges  as  his  principal 
objection, "  were  either  casual  meetings to which  every  one, as 
he  thought proper, invited  his  fiiends, or  which  several peoplc 
prepared  in common,  and  which  did  not  produce  any  more 
intimatc relatio~~ship  than that already existing fi-om the actual 
bond  of  the  fiamily,  or  state,  or  neighbourhood;  or  they were 
meetings  in which  every  one  of  the nation  was  able,  or  was 
obliged,  to take part.  There  appears in them nothing of  any 
closer  voluntary  confederacy  of  the members  within, or by  the 
side of,  the union caused by the State or religion  3."  Hartwig 
considers these objections of  Wilda's  conclusive, and believes that 
from the continued existence of pagan ceremonies  even  amo~lgst 
the  religious  Gilds,  and  from  the  custom  of  holding  feasts, 
nothing  whatever  can  be  deduced  which  is  essential  to  the 
Gilds  4. 
Now  these  feasts  cannot  certainly  be  compared  with  the 
l  Miinter's  Kirchengeschichte,  vol. i.  p. 181, &C., quoted in  Wilda's  Gildewesen 
irn Mittelalter, p  29. 
2  Compare Wilda, Das Gildewesen im  Mittelalter, Halle, 1831,  p. 5, &c. ; Waitz, 
Deutsche  Verfassungs Geschichte,  vol. i. pp. 49-75,  and ed.,  Kiel,  1865 ;  Hartwig, 
pp.  148, '49. 
S Wilda, p.  28.  '  Hartwig, p.  153. 
already  perfectly-developed  Gilds  of  Abbotsbury,  Exeter,  and 
Cambridge; but if  we  connect with them what historians relate 
about the family in those days, we  may still  recognize  in them 
the germ fiom which in later times,  at a  certain stage of  civili- 
zation, the Gild  necessarily  had  to develope itself.  Thc family 
was,  according  to  these  historians1,  a  community  of  all-com- 
prehending  importance,  and  its  care  provided  completely  for 
nearly all the wants of  the individual.  This it  was  able to do 
in consequence of  the then  simplicity  of  life.  The minor found 
in  it  his  protection;  the  insulted,  the  natural  friends  who 
sympathized most keenly with him in every illjury inflictecl, and 
who helped  him to procure satisfaction.  He who would  engage 
in those pursuits  which  alone  in that age mere worthy of a free 
man, and which at the same time promised riches and fame-in 
chase,  feuds,  and  war-foand  in the  family  his natural allies. 
Naturally,  he  who  fell  into poverty, or  sickness,  or any other 
kind of' distress, obtained from the family t,he necessary help ;  and 
it provided of course for the burial ofthe dead whose heir it was. 
These are indeed the first, and are even now-a-days the practical 
results of the family union.  For the murdered, there arose from 
the midst of  his family  an avenger; to the robbed  it gave the 
necessary help to prosecute  and  punish  the thief, and to obtain 
restitution of the plunder.  Further consequences of the nature of 
the  family  compact  were,  that  the  members  were  obliged  to 
maintain peace amongst themselves;  that they were not entitled 
to appear  against each other in  a court of  justice;  and, on the 
other  hancl,  that  they were  called  upon  to  punish  members, 
especially women,  who  had  violated  the right  of  the family l. 
Before  the corrlmunity  too  it became  answerable  for  its mem- 
bers.  The payment of  the forfeited  wergilrl was,  in all cases of 
6ffence-~vhicli  according to ancient  usage  and custom  ciaimed 
revenge-the  concern  of  the  whole  family.  The family  ap- 
peared  as  such  an  intimate  union  of  its members,  that this 
responsibility  of  the  whole  body  for  the  individual  member 
commended itself to the sense of justice  of  the people as a matter 
of course.  But as it answered for the compensation, and took part 
in the payment thereof, and assisted  the guilty in order that he 
might not forfeit life and limbs to his antagonist, so it supplied 
the accused also  with  compurgators  from  among its members 
to ward off an unjust condemnation.  In  former times this family 
bond  comprehended  all  relatives without  limitation  of  degree; 
'  To  avoid  further quotations I refer to UTaitz,  vol.  i, pp. 49-75.  With refer- 
ence  to  the  Anglo-Saxons  In  particolar,  see  also  Lappenberg's  Geschichte  v071 
England, vol.  i.  1834, 1).  587. 
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but in later  days it became  restricted  to the nearer  kinsfolk. 
Of  course  these  members  of  the  family  met  at oft-recurring 
banquets, at which, as was customary among the Germans, their 
interests were  tallied over  and deliberated  on, just  as has  been 
shown  in  the  above-mentioned  accounts  of  the  Scandinavian 
writers (p. lxviii), who agree in this with Tacitus (Gern. cap. 22). 
If  we  compare  this  description  of  the  family,  and  the 
accounts  of  the  above-mentioned  banquets,  with  the  statutes 
of  the  Gilds  at  Abbotsbury,  Exeter,  and  Cambridge,  the 
family appears  as  the  original  and pattern  type,  after which 
all  the  later  Gilds  were  formed;  and  this  will  be  proved 
still  more  clearly  in the course  of  this  treatise l.  The  family 
meets  us  here  as the closest  possible  union,  consisting  of  pal 
brothers, and so thoroughly animated wit11 the spirit of  brothcr- 
hood  aud of  mutual  assistarice  and support,  that it brings  all 
conceival)le relations within  its reach,  and  provides  completely 
for  nearly all  those wants, the satisfying  of  which fell,  in  later 
times.  i~artlv  to the State. and  nartlv  to the artificial  societies 
I  .l  1  .! 
which were formed  for  this very purpose.  The essential  nature 
of  the Gild,  as characterized by  Wilda  himself,  is to  be  tonnd 
in  the family, and developed there even  to  the highest degree. 
We do not yet see, it is true, sptcial associations  by the side of 
this most  intinlate natural  union,  but  neither  is thcre room  for 
the former, by reason of  the activity of  the latter.  It is indeed 
:~stonisl~ing  tl~st  Wilda,  who  himself  aftemards debignates  the 
Gilds  as ((imitators of  the  family"  should  here  altogether 
fbrget wl~ence  t,hey were derived. 
With the  exc.eption  of  political  interests, for wliich the State 
provided, there remains  only one  relation  for  \vhicli we  find  110 
particular  provision  in the family, n:~mely, lteligion.  Care  for 
the interests of' religion  was  the business  of' the whole  n  a  t'  lon. 
At the time  from  which  our  accounts  come  down  to  us,  the 
German tribes had already taken possession  of  fixed Ilabitations ; 
tlie  relations  of' neighbourhood  and of  livii~g-together  asserted 
themselves  in pu1)lic life, and it was natnral  that the intcresb 
which  first  after politics  united  neigl11)ours  fur colnmon action, 
were  the religions  ones.  Families. thorrgl~  acting cenerally  as 
independent individual bodies, and comywting most  keenly with 
each other in the pursuit  of' their  material  interests, yet united 
as soon as that interest nras concerned, which-even  in the times 
of the most barbarian arbitrariness and the most unbridled club- 
law,  the times  of  the  most  unchecked  pursuit  of  individual 
l  Cornpare especially Part 111. of  this E\ray, pp. cii, ciii. 
Wilda, pp. 56  58,  1.30,  I 32,  134,  147,  I  j.3,  ~bg,  &c. 
inkrestwas  always  considered as the great, the common, the 
social interest, the reconciliation  of  man with God.  As if single 
individuals felt themselves too weak to solve this great problem, 
they  have always,  at all times,  and in all religions,  united  for 
the worship  of  God,-frequently  the whole  nation,  and  later, 
in special  sacrificial  societies,  as we  see  in  tlie  religious  asso- 
ci:~tions  of  the Romans l, and still more perfectly  in the religious 
Giltls and liaternities of the Middle Ages. 
The  circumstance, that we meet here, all neighbours united in 
one common society, and not yet that separation  into closer and 
more restricted associations which is found in the later Gilds, can 
rise to no difficulty.  This is a phenomcuon which  appears 
always, as soon as a great interest unites  men into a community, 
and  which  repvats  itself  in  the rise  of  every  separate kind  of 
Gild  down  to that  of  our modern  Trade-Unions.  At first,  as 
long as all belonging to one portion of  mankind  have an equally 
lively  sense  of  want,  as long as zeal  is  universal,  and energy 
is  equally  eredive  in  all,  and  as  long  as  this  zeal  is  still 
growing, olle  bond  com1)rehends them all ;  but gradually,  with 
the increase of  number, and  with the relaxation of  the general 
interest,  or  with  tl~e  appearance  of  various  shades  in  that 
interest, they unite into closer societies, or close their circles;  by 
the side of  which then  arisc  others of  a similar nature2.  When, 
fbr instance--to  malic use of  an example which Hartwig himself 
brings forward in a  later passage  of  his  inquiry-the  Christian 
communions \I  ere  formed, all  the members  contributed, accord- 
ing to tlreir ability, to one common fund for the purpose of good 
\rorks.  With the extension of  Christianity  this general display 
of  love  abated ;  the contributions  ceased, or were  changed  into 
regul:lr  and  involunta~y  taxes;  and the zealous  separated  into 
particular brotherhoods,  &c.  Further, the Gilds, from which in 
later times  the town  constitutions  sprang, comprehended  origi- 
nally, :IS  \\rilda  himself  tells us, all full citizens,  whose relations 
to each other were none but  those given by local  limits and the 
bonds of  neighbourhood.  To the first Gilds of the Kaleaders, all 
the  priests  of  a  deanery  belonged,  and  the first  Trade-Unions 
took their origin in a manner thoroughly similar. 
The  essence  of  the  Gild  existed  also  in  those  associa- 
tions  for  acquiring  riches  and  fame,  the  sworn  confederacies 
for  plunder  and heroic  deeds referred to above,  and meiltioned 
Cf. Heineccius, De  eollgiis  et  cwporibus op$ct~m, in Heineccii opera omnia, 
tom. ii. p. 390, Geneve, I 766 ; also  Cicero  De  Senectl~te,  cap. 1.3.  Gaius, in 1.4 D. 
de coll. et colp. 47, zr, quotes a passage from  Solon's  legislation  taken over into 
twelve tables concerning sacrorunl sacratnentales. 
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by  the Northern historians;  and therefore,  although  from  the 
natural  scantiness  of  the  sources,  historical  references  to  the 
direct  derivation  of  the Gilds  from  them  may be  wanting,  it 
does not appear that the attempt to bring them into connection 
with  the  Gilds  ought to be  rejected  without  further  counter- 
proofs '. 
As to the positive opinion of  the opponents  of  our view of  the 
origin of  Gilds :-Wilda  allows  that the later Gilds are derived 
from the old  pagan  ones, as regards  the custom  of  assembling 
together  at a  iommon  meal  on various  solemn  occasions  (a 
custom, however, which  is certainly met  with,  not only  among 
the  Germans,  but  also  in the Greek  tpazvoi  and  the  Roman 
Collegia  2).  The peculiar characteristic of  the Gilds, says Wilda, 
first  entered  into them through  the Christian principle of  love 
fbr  one's  neighbour;  and the Gilds themselves had their  origin 
in the  monasteries  aggregated  together  on  that  principle  to 
share  in the benefits  of  their  prajers and good  works.  These 
aggre~ations were  joined  afterwards  by  laymen 3.  Against 
th~s  view, Hartwig shows the untenableness of  the derivation of 
the Gilds from those monastic aggregations -',  and then points to 
the Gild-lilie  unions  of  the cultivated  and  classical  nations of 
antiquity, especially to the Roman  burial-societies,  which Chris- 
tianity, as it spread, found alrcaily existing on an extensive scale. 
He then mentions the common contributions of  the first  Chris-  --.  .~~.--  - -~  - 
tians for good ~vorlis,  as well  as the later discontinuance of  these 
voluntary acts of  charity of the laity,  ~vh~tn  the Church acquired 
grcat independent  wealth.  But,  in spite  of  the immense  pro- 
perty  of' the  Frankish  Church,  Hartwig yet  infers,  from  the 
existence  of  a  great  proletariat  in the  Franlrish  rcalm  at the 
end  of  the  Roman  dominion,  that  associations  of  clergy  ~uid 
laity for mutual support must have been fbrmed in that empire. 
Though  more  exact  information  coucerning  these  is wanting, 
yet  the existence  of  associations  amongst  the  clergy  of  the 
sixth century for anything but pious  purposes,-as  for  instance 
for  opposing kuperiors,-appears  to Hartwig sufficient reason for 
inferring  the existence of  similar ones  for  charitable purposes. 
The  laity  would  join  themselves  at  a  later  period  to  those 
societies, whose offshoots he sees in the Gilds of  the Kalenders 5. 
1 Against  this view,  on  wholly  insufficient  grouuds,  see Wilda,  p.  29 ; and 
without stating any grounds,  Hartwig, p.  154. 
2 Hartwig, p.  156.  Varro  speaks  of  the  licentious  banquets  of  the  Roman 
colleqia :  Immutabiles collegioru~n  cmnas intendere annonam."  Cf.  Heineccius, 
pp  3b6, 399.  As to the ipavoi, see Becker's  CI~ariklap,  vol.  ii. p. 239, 2nd edition,  .  . 
1854. 
S  Wilda, p. 31  ff.  '  Hartwig, p.  152. 
Hartwig, pp. 156-160.  See, on the Gilds of  the K:clenders, p. lxxxviii below. 
It seems,  however,  difficult  to  agree  with  this learned  arid 
ingeniously asserted opinio~i.  The development shows too many 
gaps, and the connection  of  the isolated facts with each  other is 
too weak for us to erect with  its scafiold the great and magnifi- 
cent edifice of the Gilds. 
The assumptiou  that the Gild first obtained its essential cha- 
racter,  and  its true  purport,  fi-om  the Christian  commu~lions 
only,  seems  to  me  also  very  difficult  to  reconcile  with  thc 
facts  so prominently  brought  forward  by Wilda  and Hartmig, 
that the customs  and ceremonies of  the Gilds of  that age were 
to such  an extent  those  of  the old  pagan sacrificial  I~anquets, 
that,  for  centuries,  prohibitions  and  menaces  of  punishment 
were  expressly  needed  in  order  to  destroy  this  pagan  cha- 
racter.  If I  nlay  be  allowed  to  form  a  co~;jectnre in  this 
case, I would  rather say that the religious  brotherhoods  of  the 
Middle Ages, and as they still exist in Catholic countries, have 
their origin  in a  connection with monasticism, and in an imita- 
tion of it on the part of men who, though wishing to accumulate 
the greatest possible  amount of  merits  for  the next world, yet 
would not renounce the present;  and that this  origin is t,o Le 
sought in Southern lands, in which Christianity and monasticism 
were first propagated1.  When, thererore, these Southerns broright 
Christianity into the  North,  they  found  existing  there these 
pagan  sacrificial  unions,  with their attendant banquets;  and an 
amalgamation of  the Christian religio~~s  unions was effected with 
the sacrificial  societies  of  the pagans,  and  their  customs  and 
rites, like the blending  of  the Christian festivals and ceremonies 
with those  of  the old  pagans,  which  Wilda narrates in so  ex- 
cellent a way.  But though this continued  existence  of  the old 
customs  was at first  allowed i11  the interest  of  the more  rapid 
propagation  of  Christian  doctrine,  yet in later times,  when thc 
dominion  of  the doctrine  appeared to have  been  secured, a  war 
was  commenced  against  them  by  the  spiritual  authorities  as 
well  as  the  secular  ones,  who  were  animated  with  similar 
ideas.  Undoubtedly, however, the spirit of  association receivecl 
then a  mighty impulse, and the Gilds spread themselves rapidly 
under the influence of Christian doctrine;  but, at any rate, as it 
'  It  follows  from  11.  qa  and 43  Cod.  Theod.  de  Pa~~abolaizis,  lib.  16,  tit.  2 
(with which must be compared the commentary of Gothofredus on these passages, 
as well  as Baronius,  Aiznala  Ecclesiastici,  tom.  v.  p.  691,  Romae,  1595,  and 
Stolberg9s Geschichfe tler  Iieligion  Jesu  CI'~.isti, vol. xv.  p. 44,  Hamburg,  1818), 
that already in the third century there existed at  Alexandria n,  Christian brother- 
'loocl  for nulsing the sick.  But about the year 416 it had so altered its character, 
and  had  so devenerated, as a  religious  institution, that Theoclozius publi~lied  a 
'lecree to prev&,  it from becoming too powerful, and from meddling with secular 
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seems to  me,  tlie  essence  of  the  Gild,  the  confederation  in 
societies  for  mutual  help,  where  the ponTer of  the  individual 
appeared  too  weak  to obtain  the  object  desired, is  already  to 
be  recognized  in those old heathen sacrificial assemblies l. 
Tiiongh  in more  ancient  times  the  family  connection  was 
strong? and of importance in various ways, as in the maintenance 
of justice,  in the formation of  the nation, and in its first settle- 
ment, nevertheless, after this settlement had taken  place, the re- 
lations which  it called forth  obtained  the preponderance.  The 
natural bond  of  the family became more  and more relaxed with 
tl~e  increase  of  the  number  of  relatives,  and  with  the  rise 
of  special  interests amoilg  the indi\ritlual  members;  and would 
also  lose its importance a.;  regards  the maintenance  of  justice. 
Moreover,  the constantly  increasing  number  of  kinless  people, 
and of  strangers,  \vould further the formation  of  new  institu- 
tions;  fbr  the Statc alone  \\as not at that time able to satisfy 
its members'  claims for legal protection. 
This chaiigc had, above all, to talcc place in the Anglo-Saxon 
States  through the intermixture of the people with Britons and 
Danes.  Here,  artificial  alliances  wolild  take  the  place  of  the 
natural ones, and of  the frankpledgr  founded thereon.  Already, 
in passages  of  Ina's  statntes which  refer expressly to the legal 
protection  of  the  stranger,  mention  is  made  of  "gegilrlan" 
and  "gesi3S;"  and  strangers are the very  people  who,  we  are 
told,  lived, later  on, in societies  or  Gilds, to  which  probably  a 
great  antiquity  most  be  ascribed4.  A  law  of  King  Allied 
declared,  that  when  any  one  who  had  no  paternal  relatives, 
killed  another,  one-third  of  the  fine  should  be  paid  by  the 
maternal relatives,  another  third by  the "gegiklan,"  while  for 
the remaining third the lnan himself was responsible.  But if he 
was also without maternal relatives, the "ge,qiZrZun"  had to pay 
the half,  and  for  the other  half  "let  him  flee."  In a  corre- 
sponding case, when such a man had been killed, the "gegikllan" 
received half  of  his  fine, the king the other half5.  If now we 
consider  that, amongst the members  of  the later Gilds, exactly 
similar obligations are met with 6,  the opinion will  appear justi- 
fied 7,  that here also,  under  the term "gegiklan,"  Gild-members 
are understood. 
1  Both Waitz (vol. i. p. 85) and  Lappenberg (vol. i. p.  609) appear to believe 
in this deriv:rtion of  tlie Gilds. 
a  See ,4tlditiona1 Notes,  No. I. 
The muta;~l  security which persons of  the same tithing gave for each other's 
good conduct. 
'  W:iitz, vol. i. p  537.  Ibid. p.  433. 
6  Colnpare the Statutes of  the Cambridge Q~ld  on p. lxvi of  this Essay. 
Hartwig, it is true, asserts (p.  1.~6)  that it is  now  universally acknowledged 
An already far-advanced  development  of  the Gilds is shown 
by the Jndicia  Cicifufis Lun(/onicis, the  Statutes of  the London 
Gilds,  which  were  reduced  to  writing  in  the  time  of  King 
Athelstan.  From them, the Gilds in and about London appear 
to have united into one Gild, and to have framed common regula- 
tions for the better maiiitenailce  of  peace, for  the  suppression of 
violence,-especially  of theft, and the aggressions of  the power- 
ful families,-as  well  as for  carrying out rigidly the ordinances 
enacted  by  the  king  for  that  purpose.  Particularly  com- 
prel~ensive  wcre  the arrangements  tbr  prosecution against theft ; 
one might call  these Gilds c'as~urance  companies against theft." 
Not  only  were  the  members  obliged to  pursue  and track  out 
the  thief,  even  in other districts,  but  the  injured  person  also 
received  conlpen~ation  for  his  loss  from  the  common  fund. 
The  agreements  which  had  been  come  to,  and  the oblig~tion 
resulting tlierefrom, bound  not only the members  of  the Gilds, 
but also  all  non-mcmbers  living  in  the  district  in which  the 
Gilds exibted;  and thc non-members were for this purpose united 
into tithings under the lead of the Gild-brothers.  Evcry month 
the members  of  the Gild  assembled  at a banquet, at which the 
common  interests,  the observance  of  the ordinances  enacted, 
and  similar  matters,  were  inquired  into  and  discussed.  The 
rcmains of  the viands  \\ere distributed  amongst the poor.  On 
the death of a member, every associate of  the Gild liad to offer a 
loaf  of  fine  bread  for  the benefit  of  the soul  of  the departed, 
and had  to sing fifty psalms, or  to get them  sung, within  the 
space of a month.  All who  took part in this league were to be 
as the members of one Gild, in one friendship, and in one enmity ; 
and every  insult wa;  to be  avenged as a  commoii  one l.  The 
English Knightcn Gild was perllaps one of  these  united Gilds 2. 
At Canterbury,  a  Gild  following  the same ends stood  at that 
time at the head  of  the city,  whilst two  others existed by the 
side of it.  There are also accounts of a Gild-hall at Dover, from 
wllich  a  Frith Gild may  be  inferred;  and charters  of  a  some- 
what  later  time  frequently  mention  many  other  Gilds  besides 
these, as having been long in existence 3. 
The organization  of  the Gilds was  thus in the eighth, ninth, 
and  tenth centuries,  not  only completed,  and probably already 
(especially since Kemble), that the just mentioned "gegildas "  are not to be taken 
for Gild members.  Nevertheless Waitz, in the latest edition of  his Constitutional 
fiiator?l (1865), vol. i.  p.  438,  clings  to  tlie  contrary  opinion,  and  very  justly, 
as appeals to me.  See in Waitz the various opinions and writings on this point. 
Cf.  Wild:$,  p. a+g, &c. ;  Lnypenberg, p.  386 ;  Waitz,  vol. i. p.  434 ;  Hartwig, 
P  140. 
a  S?e below,  Part 111. of  this Essay, p. xcix. 
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widely  extended  amongst  the Anglo-Saxons,  but  even  recog- 
nizcd, and their ordinances imitated, or at least  sanctioned, in 
legislation;  and the Gilds enjoyed already such authority in Eng- 
land, that their agreements bound even non-members;  and town 
constitutions  were  already  developing  themselves  from  them. 
At the same time we  see  them  forbidden  and persecuted every- 
where on  the Continent  by  ecclesiastical  as well  as by  secular 
authorities.  A  series of  Capitularies  of  the Emperor  Charle- 
magne  and  his  successors1  interfered  with  all kinds  of  com- 
binations  and  nnions,  and  es1,ecially  with  those  which  were 
confirmed  by  mutual  oaths.  Not  only  those  which  proposed 
directly  unlawful  objects  were  threatened  with  scourging, 
nose-slitting,  banishment,  and  such-like  punishments  of  their 
members, but evtn those  whose  object  was  protection  against 
roljbery and other  deeds  of  violence 2.  Unions were only to be 
tolerated  fbr  mut~~al  assistance  in fires, ship~vrecks.  and similar 
cases,  and  even  then  without the members  confirming  their 
obligations by an oath ?  Under Louis le Debonaire, Gilds even 
amongst serfs are met with in Flanders, Menpiscus, and the other 
maritime districts, and their  lords were  called  upon to suppress 
them,  under  the thrcat  of  being  punishecl  thcmselves4.  The 
clergy too had their Gild meetings, as appears fiom the Capitu- 
laries of Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims.  The wanton practices 
and lleatllen customs which prevailed at  their banquets, as well as 
the  exaction  of  the contributions and  filles  which,  as in  the 
London  and  Cambridge  Statutes, were  imposed  for violation  of 
the ordinances, gave Hincmar occasion for vehement  complaints 
against these  Gilds5.  We see  from these accusations that the 
despotic medizval  magnates  of  the Continent  used  the  same 
weapons  for  attacking associations  for the maintenance  of  free- 
dom, as their modern antagonists  in free England, the enemies 
of Trade-Ul~ions. 
1 The passages referring to this matter are to be found in Pertz, Afonuwzenta Co- 
n~,cnice  Historica,  Legiim, tolnus i.  p. 37, cap.  16 ;  p. 59, C;L~  29 ; p. 68, cap.  IC ; 
1'.  74,  cap.  31 ; p. 133, cap. 10; p.2.10,  cap.  7;  p.  232,  cap. 4; p. 352, C~IJ.  10; 
p. 553. cap. '4. 
Capit  Theod.  805, cap. 10; Const. Olonn.  823,  cap.  4 ;  Cnpit. Wormat.  829, 
cap.  1;.  in pertz, 1.  i., pp:  133. 232,  352. 
S  Capit  779, cap. 16, in Pertz, 1.  c,  p.  37. 
"  De conjurationihus servorum qus  fiunt in Flnndris et Menpisco et in caeteris 
maritimis locis, volumus ut per missos ncstros indicetur dominis servorum illorurn, 
ut constringant  eos, ne ultra tales conjurationes facere p~esumant. Et  ut sciant 
ipsi eorundern  servorum  domini,  qul~d  c~~juscunque  servi  hujuscemodi  conjura- 
tionem facere prresumpserint postquam eis haec nostra jussio fuerit indicata, hannum 
,~ostrum,  id est sexnginta yolidos, ipse don~iuus  persolvere debeat."-Cupit.  Tht od. 
821,  cap.  7, in Pertz, 1.  C., 1,.  230.  Compare with this, Capit.  Vevn. 884, cap. 14, 
in Pertz, 1. C., p. 5'3. 
Cf. Wilda, pp.  22,  35, 41 ; Hartwig, pp.  138-141,  150. 
There is  no doubt that these  ''  Gildonize"  of  the Frankish 
Empire are the same as the Gilds of the Anglo-Saxons,  such  as 
those of London and Cambridge  l.  The more developed constitu- 
tion of these appears merely as a  consequence of the Inter  times 
from which the docume~lts  on them have been preserved for us, as 
well as of the freedom fro111 those  restrictions which necessarily 
hindered their prosperity on the Continent.  As the unions them- 
selves owed  their  origin  to social and  changes, in like 
manner the reasons of these prohibitions lay probably In political 
and  social considerations.  All the various  kinds  of  Gilds-as 
will further appear in the course of this inquiry-always  arose in 
times  of  transition;  and especially when we  consider the origin 
of  Trade-Unions  we  shall  show how,  in every single trade, the 
Gilds  came  into  existence  at the time  when  each  trade  was 
changing from small to great industry.  When these Gilds arose, 
both  England and the Frankish  Empire were  likewise  in such 
a  stage of  transition.  The frankpledges  of  those  belonging  to 
one  fhmily  became  less  cfficicnt.  Lappenberg relates,  that in 
England  the  landed  proprietor,  the fiwdal  lord,  t001i  all  his 
serfs under  the same protection  as in  earlier times  was afforded 
by  their  kinsmen.  This  relation  could not  however satisfy the 
want  of  the great numbers  of  those who  had  maintained their 
freedom,  and  did  not belong  to any  connection  of  this  kind. 
Amongst  these  freemen, therefore, we  forthwith meet  the same 
contrast \I  hich now-a-days  separates  Economists  and Socialists. 
The freemen of  rank and large possessiorls, who  felt themselves 
powerful  enough for their own  protection, found, as the strong 
are ever wont to do, their interebt  more in  a  system of  mutual 
feuds,  that is,  of  frce  competition  amongst themselves, than in 
associations  and  mutual  pledges.  But the less  powerful,  the 
small  freemen,  sought,  as the weak  always  do,  protection  for 
themselves  in confederating into  close  unions,  and formed  the 
Gilds for that purpose. 
The  mighty effbrts of  the Ernperor Charlernagnc to form one 
central State, transformed all existing relations.  His legislation 
canscd  especially a  considerable  diminution of  the old  freemen. 
With the pressrlre which the violent  dukes and counts exercised 
on the people, the number of  the latter  shrank more and more, 
exactly  as  the  number of  small  master-craftsmen  and  trades- 
men  dwindled  away  in  consequence  of  the  centralization  of 
trade into the great workshops in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
'  Cf. Hartwig, pp.  138-142,  who  also,  together with  Marquardsen,  maintains 
against Kemble the real identity of  the London brotherhoods with the remaining 
Anglo-Saxon Gilds. 
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centuries in England.  Just as here the artisans could only avoid 
being  down to a slavelike condition by leaguing together 
into unions, so in like manner the old freemen of' Charles's  time 
were  only  able to maintain  their liberties wherever  the fact of 
their dwelling together in larger numhers rendered a confederacy 
into  Gilds possible,  or  wherever  they were  secured  against the 
persecution of  their oppressors by the peculiar natural conditions 
of  their abode.  Although, later on, Charles himself  endeavoured 
in vain  to counteract the diminution of  the old fi-eemen-so  far 
as it was possible  without  in.juring  his system-yet  the action 
of  an  organization  like  the  Gilds  would  have  made  breaches 
in  it;  moreover,  these  stirs of'  self-help  might  have  become 
dangerous to the system of personal goverument of the arbitrarily 
ruling Csesar. 
But the universal  insecurity after the death  of  Charles,  and 
especially  the devastating incursions of  the Normans, were  the 
causes that brought about the association of the people into Gilds, 
even more than the fear of  losing their inherited  fieedom.  But 
here  too it was  the same dread that caused  self-help to be for- 
bidden;  and this was certainly also the cause  of  the prohibition 
of  the associations  amongst serf's  against thieves  and robbers. 
The  clime  of  the  serfs  in their  unions  consisted  in  their  en- 
deavouring  to  provide  redress  for  their  grievances  without 
making use of the intervention  of  their masters1, whose powers 
over them siich il,terventions always increased.  Even when  the 
poor  people  who  were  without  yrotcction  against the inroads 
of  tlie Normans,  leagued themselves  into  sworn  brotherhoods, 
and in this manner  otiered firm  resistance to the robbers, they 
were  cut down  by  the  Franltish nobles,  as a  reward  for  their 
bravery 2. 
The assumption, that these serfs had also confederated together 
against their lords  for  the improvenlent of  their very miserable 
condition,  does  not  appear  to  be  necessarily  excluded  by  the 
threat  in the  Capitnlary  of  Louis,  that  the lords  themselves 
should  be  if  they  did  not  suppress the unions 3.  At 
least, the Mayor  and Aldermen  OF  Loudon,  in  the year  1415, 
made,  in like  manner,  the  Wardens of  the  Tailors'  Gild  re- 
sponsible for tlie  existence  of  associations of journeymen  tailors, 
l The Cupit. Vern. 884, cap. 14 (Pertz, 1.  C., p.  553)  says : "  Volumus, ut pres- 
hyteri  et miuistri  comitis  villnnis  prscipiant,  ne  col1ect:im  faciant  quam vulgo 
Geldam voc;~rlt  contra illos  qui aliquid  rapuerint.  SerI  causam suam  ad  illum 
presbyterurn  referant qui episcopi missus  est, et ad illos qui in 11lis locis ministri 
corniti~~  super hoc existunt,  ut omt~ia  prudencer et rationab~liter  corrigantur." 
2 Hartwig, p. 145  Conlpare him for the rest of these historical  statements in 
general, p. 16  I, &c. 
a  Waitz (vol. iv. p. 364) and Haitwig (p.  145) draw this inference. 
which  however were  directed  against the masters  themselves'. 
As these journeymen  stood  under  the rule  of  the Wardens of 
the Tailors'  Gild,  so stood  the serfs to their lorcls in a relation of 
protection  like the earlier  one  of  the family-members  to their 
family;  the  lords  were  responsible  for  the  offences  of  their 
slaves  in  general,  and  especially  for  those  committed  by 
collects," as that same Capit nlary of Louis le Debonaire attestsz. 
The interest in the maintenance of  the existing orcler  of things 
made it as much a special duty of  the lords  in the Carlovingian 
times, as of  the masters in the fifteenth ecntury, to take care that 
such order should not be disturbed by any lrind  of  revolutionary 
moverncnts  of  the  govenied  class.  The  suppression  of  those 
stirrings  of  self-dependence  appeared  a  matter  of  public  im- 
portance.  Heineccius3 already,  apropos  of  the interdiction  of 
the Roman collegia by Tarquinius Superbus, refers to the opinion 
of Aristotle (Polit.  lib. v. cap. ii.) : '' 'l'he  means already indicated 
to  maintain  the  mastery  as  long  as  possible,  consist  in  this 
especially,  to  suffer  neither  common  banquets  nor  politicd 
unions,  nor  education  in  common,  nor  anything  else  of  thc 
same lrind;  but to guard against  everything which  can excite 
in the people these two qualities-self-consciousness  and mutual 
confidence."  If these  associations  of  serfs  were  also  directed 
against their lords,  we  have  indeed  in that  Capitulary the  first 
record of a combination of labourers against their masters. 
The forbiddance of  Gilds in the Frankish Empire could also be 
justified  from  religious  motives, in consequence  of  the gluttony 
and  pagan  ciistoms  always  associated  with  them.  But  from 
England we  hear  nothing whatever  of  any evil  influence of  the 
Gilds.  It appears  that Englishmen  at all  times  knew  better 
than  Continentals  liow  to  maintain  tl~eir  right  of  free  and 
independent action ;  and tlleir Government eecms to have known 
even at that time  how to ma!<e use, in an excellent manner and 
in the interest of  puldic order, of  organizations freely created by 
the people.  In  Germany a better estimation of the Gilds seems to 
have  commeuced  under  Henry  I., who  in  order  to  raise  the 
towns, ordered  the Gilds t<o  hold  their  councils, their meetings, 
and  their  banquets  in  them.  The same  thing was decreed  tbr 
Norway  nearly  a  century and a  half  later by  Olaf  Kirre,  the 
'  Cf.  Riley, Memorials of  London and London L$e  iin the Thirteenth,  Fourteenth, 
and Fifteenth Centuries,  p.  609.  London, 1868  '  Capit. Thcod. 821,  cap.  I  (Pertz, 1.  C., p. a30) : "  Si servi per contumaciam 
collects multitudine alicui  vim  intulerint, id  est  aut homicidiurn  aut incendium 
t,  I  entia hoc  aut qualinmcunque  rerum  direptiones  fecerint,  domini quorum  ne,l'g 
evenit,  pro  eo,  quod  eou  constringere  nolu~runt,  ut talia  facere  non auderent, 
bannurn nostrum,  id  est sexaginta solidos, solvrre cogantur." 
'  Heineccius,  1.  C.,  p. 379. ~XXX  Q I.  THE ORIGIN  OF GILDS. 
founder of  Bergen, and the enlarger of  several towns.  He also 
caused  houses  to be  built  for  this purpose,  as for  instance  at 
Trondjem. 
There remains, in conclusion, to state briefly the chief result of 
this inquiry.  The family appears as the first Gild, or at least as 
an archetype of the Gilds.  Originally, its providing care satisfies 
all existing wants ; and for  other societies there is  therefore  no 
room.  As  soon  however  as wants  arise  which  the family can 
no lonper satisfv-whether  on account of' their pcculiar nature or  -  ~  0 
in consequence if their increase, or because its owl1 activity grows 
1eeble--closer  artificial  alliances  immediately  spring  forth  to 
provide  for  them, in so  far  as  the State does not  do  it.  In- 
finitely varied  as  are the  wants which  call  them  forth,  so  are 
naturally the objects of  these alliances.  Yet the basis on which 
they  all  rest  is  the  same : all  are  unions between  man  and 
man, not mere  associations  of  capital  like  our  modern societies 
and companies.  The cement which holds their members together 
is  the feeling  of  soliclarity, the esteem  for each  other  as  men, 
the honour and virtue of  the associates and the faith in them- 
not an arithmetical rule  of  probabilities,  indifferent  to all good 
and bad  personal  qualities.  The support which the community 
affords a  member  is adjjnsted  according to his  \vants-not  ac- 
cording to his  money-stake, or to a jealous  debtor and creditor 
account;  and in like manner the contributions of  the members 
vary according to the wants of the society, and it therefore never 
incurs  the  danger  of  bankruptcy,  for  it possesses  an  inex- 
haustible reserve fund  in the infinitely elastic  productive powers 
of  its  members.  In short, whatevcr  and however  diverse  may 
be  their  aims,  the  Gilds  take  over  from  the  family the  spirit 
which  held  it  together  and  guided  it, : they  are  its  faithful 
image, though only for  special and definite objects. 
The first societies formed on these principles were the sacrificial 
unions, fiom which, later on, the  Religious Gilds were developed 
for  association  in  prayer  and  good  morlts.  Then,  as  soon  as 
the family could  no longer satisfy the need for legal protection, 
unions of  artificial-family members were formed for this purpose, 
as the State was not able to afford the needful help in this rcspect. 
These Gilds however had their origin in  direct imitation of  the 
fhmily.  Most certainly, none were developed  fkom an earlier re- 
ligions union : as little as were the Roman collegia opijicunz horn 
the Roman sacrificial societies, or the Craft-Gilds from the Gild- 
Merchants, or any Trade-Unions from a Craft-Gild. 
11.  THE RELIGIOUS  (OR  SOCIAL) 
GILDS. 
AFTER  the German tribes had settled in fixed abodes, the fami- 
lies dwelling in a certain district united themselves into common 
sacrificial  assemblies.  As a rule, common  meals were connected 
with them, to which  every one taking part had to bring what he 
wanted  of food  and drink.  From this these unions were  called 
Gilds.  When Christianity, together with its religious fraternities, 
came  to the  North,  the latter  amalgamated  with  the  heathen 
sacrificial  societies which  they found there, and from this union 
arose the Religious Gilds of the Middle Ages. 
This is the opinion on the origin of the Religious Gilds already 
expounded  in the foregoing  part  of  this Essay.  In the above 
cited  statutes  of  the  Gilds  at Abbotsbury  and Exeter,  of  the 
eleventh century (p. lxv), we see the organization  of  these  Gilds 
already  completely  developed.  But much  earlier,  though  less 
detailed,  information  is  afforded  by  the Capitularies  of  Arch- 
bishop Hincmar of Rheims, of the year 858. 
We find, already distinct, in these Capitularies, the two kinds 
which  must be distinguished  among the Religious  Gilds.  The 
one exists among laymen;  and it alone is called ccGeldonia."  It 
alone, too,  bears  already the complete character of the Religious 
Gilds  as it existed  during the whole of  the Middle Ages.  The 
other bind of Gild exists among the clergy. 
In the Capitularyl relating to the Gilds among laymen, Hinc- 
mar  gives instructions  to his  clergy as to their allowed  sphere 
Labhei  Concilia,  ed.  Coleti, t.  X.  cap.  16.  p.  4: <'De confratriis,  earumque 
conventibus,  quomodo celebrnri debeant.-Ut  de collectis, quns geldonias vel con- 
fratrias vulgo vocant,  sicut jam  verbis monuimus,  et nunc scriptis espresse pm- 
ci~inmx,  tantum fiat, quantum ad auctoritatem, et  utilitate~n,  atque rationem per- 
tinet :  ultra autem nemo, neque sacerdos, neque fidelis quisquam, in parochia nostra 
Progtedi  audeat.  Id est in omni obsequio  religionis  conjunoantur : videlicet in 
~blatione,  in  lumina~ibuq,  in  oblaticinibus  mutuis,  in exeqZs defunctorum,  in 
eleemosynis, et ceteris pietatis officiis :  ita ut qui candelam  offerre voluerint, sive 
sPe:laliter,  sive generaliter, aut ante missam,  aut inter mis~am,  antequam  evan- 
gel1um legatur,  ad altare deferant.  Oblationem autem, unam  tantummodo obla- 
taln*  et offertorium, pro se suisque omnibus conjunctis et fnmilinribus offerat.  Si 
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of action, and as to the solemnities to be held at their meetings. 
He first tells them quite  in general,  that only  that should be 
donc which was  required by dignity, utility, and reason ;  but he 
irnmediat>ely  defines this somelvhat more  precisely:  'l  They shall 
unite for every exercise  of  religion:  that is to say,"-and  now 
follows,  as  a  more  detailed  statement  of  the  duties  involved 
therein, the  enumeration  of all the objects which are again met 
with in the  later  Gild-statutes,--"  they shall unite for offerings 
(especially of  candles), for mutual assistance, for funeral  services 
for the dead,  for alms, and other deeds  of  piety."  On the other 
hand, Hincmar forbids, what other Capitularies term wrliabolicum'' 
(which  must  be  translated here  by  heathenisms 1 "),  namely, 
feastings and drinking-bouts,  because  they led  to drunltenness, 
gave occasion for  unjust  exactions,  for  sordid  merriments,  and 
inane railleries, and ended  often even with  cluarrels, hatred, and 
manslaughter.  If  it was  the priest  of  the Gild  or any other 
clergyman  who acted  against  this  prohibition,  he  was  to be 
degraded, but if it was  a layman or a woman, he or  she was to 
be excluded  until satisfaction was given.  If it became  necessary 
to call a meeting of the brothers, as, for instance, for the arrange- 
ment of differences which might have  arisen  among them, they 
were to assemble  after divine service;  and after the necessary 
admonitions,  every one who liked was to obtain  from the priest 
a piece  of  consecrated  bread and a  goblet of wine;  and then he 
was to go home with the blessing of God. 
These  fraternities were  spread  in  the Middle Ages,  in great 
numbers, over all countries under the sway of  the Roman-Catho- 
lic  religion,  and  they  exist  even  now  in such  countries.  As 
the Gild Statutes contained in this collection-and  they are but 
waifs  and strays of  large  flocl~s-show,  these brotherhoods ex- 
isted  in considerable  numbers in every town;  thus there  were 
twelve  in Norwich,  as many in Lynn, in Bishop's  Lynn nine, 
plus de vino voluerit in butticula vel canna, aut plures  oblatas,  aut ante missam, 
aut post missam,  preshytero vel ministto illius tribuat,  unde  populuq in eleemo- 
syna  et benedictione  illus eulogias accipiat, vel  presbyter  supplen~entum  aliquod 
habeat.  Pastos autem et comessationes, quas divina  auctoritas vetat, ubi et gra- 
redines, et indebitse  exnctiones, et turpes nc  inaneu letitiap  et rixse, ssepe etiam, 
sicut exp&  bumus. usque ad homicirlia, et odia, et dissensiones  accidere solent, 
adeo penitus interdicimus,  ut qni de cetero hoc agere przsumpserit, si presbyter 
fuerit, vel  quilibet clericus, gradu privetur,  si laicus, vel  femina, usque  ad satis- 
factionem sepsretur.  Conventus  autem taliuln  confratrum,  si necesse  fuerit ut 
simul conveniant, ut si forte aliquis contra parem suum dlscordiam hahuerit, quem 
reconcilia~i  necesse sit, et sine conveotu  presbyteri et ceterorum esse  non possit, 
post  peracta  illa  quae  Dei  sunt,  et  Christianse  religioni  conveniunt,  et post 
debitas admonitiones,  qui  voluerint  eulogias a  presbyter0  accipiant : et  panem 
tanturn frangentes, singuli singulos biberes accipiant,  et niliil amplius  contingere 
praesu~nant,  et  R~C  un~lsquisque  ad sua cum benedictione domini redeat." 
See Haltwia pp.  142, 153. 
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while  abroad,  Gallienus counts  even  eighty in  Cologne,  AZelle 
about  seventy at Liibeck,  and Staphorst more than a hundred 
at Hamburg l.  But  their  objects  and  organizatiorls  were  so 
identical  everywhere,  and  remained  so  essentially  unchangecl 
during successive centuries, that a comparison of  them in vtlrious 
countries  and  at various  times  could  only  lead  to repetitions. 
I will therefore simply state thcir objects and their organization. 
What is described here, prevailed in all countries alilte 2. 
With regard to the objects of these Gilds, Hincrnar defines thcm 
completely,  when he says, "  in omni obsequio religionis conjun- 
gantur,"  they shall unite  in every exercise of  religion.  By this 
were meant, before all things, the associations for the veneration of 
certain religions mysteries, and in honour of saints 3.  Accordingly, 
these  Gilds were everywhere  under the patronage  of  thc Holy 
Trinity, or of certain Saints, or of the Holy Cross, or of the Holy 
Sacrament,  or  of  some  other  religious  mystery.  In honour  of 
these  patrons  they stuck candles on their altars and before their 
jmagcs ; in some statutes this appears even as the only object of 
the Gild 5.  Wilda  narrates also how  the setting up  of  such a 
candle bceame  tlle  origin of  an entire Gilcl.  Once, towards tlie 
end of  the fourteenth  century,  says he,  several merchants  and 
shopmeu of Flensburg were sitting drinking together, and having 
paid  their  score,  six  shillings  (standard  of  Liibeck)  remained 
over.  What should  be  doile with  these,  was now  the question. 
At length they resolved to order a  candle to be made,  which was 
to burn before the image of  the Virgin  Mary on the altar of our 
Lady.  This fraternity, so insignificantly begun, increased rapidly 
See Wilda, p.  346. 
1 Compare, for what  is said in the following, the Gild  Statutes cont:rined  in 
Mr. Sniith's  collection, the Introduction  by  nliss  Smith, pp.  xxviii-xlii,  Wilda, 
pp  344-375,  and  Ouin-Lncro~x. Hidoire des  anciennes  Co~,porationa  rl'A1.t~ et 
Mitiela et des  Confr6riea veligiema de In  capitale de la Novmctntlie, Rouen, 18j0, 
PP. 41  1-542. 
"he  modern representative of  this is the march of  the members of the English 
village  Benefit-Soc~eties  to morning  service  at  their church  before  the midday 
dinner, the cricket match and gnnles of the afternoon, and the evening dance - 
F. J. F.  '  The reason why there is no patron saint mentioned in  the case of  the Gild of 
the Smithsof Chesterfield (see Mr. Smith's  collection, p. 168), seenis tome to be that 
this Gild does not, in the account given of  it, appear any more as an independent 
Gild, but simply as a subdivision of  the Gild of the Holy Cross of the Merchants of 
Chesterfield.  Before it joined  the latter, it  had been likewise under the patronage 
of the Holy Cross, as is  proved by the members "  worshipping before  the greater 
moss  in the nave  of the church of All Saints,"  and by the "lights to be burnt 
before the cross on the days named."  But after it had become a mere subdivision 
of a Gild under the same patronage, a special mention of  the patron was  no more 
required, and, for the sake of  discriminating  it from the rest, it was simply called 
the Gild of the Smiths. 
See, for instance,  p, 14 of  Mr. Smith's collection.  '  Wilda, p. 347. 
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in members  and in income ;  the Gild-brothers  therefore resolved 
to  adopt a  regular  constitution,  to elect aldermen,  to begin a 
Gild-book, &c.  Besides for the setting-up of candles, the mem- 
bers united also for special devotions to their patrons;  and amongst 
these  Gilds  must  be  named,  above  all,  the fraternities of  the 
Rosary,  as  those  widest  spread  since the days of  St. Dominic. 
Further, the Gilds got masses said in hoilour of their patrons, and 
went in solemn procession to their chc~rclles  on the days  of their 
feasts.  Conventions like that bet wee^ the fraternity of  London 
Sadlcrs, and the neighbouring  Canons  of  St. Martin-le-Grand, 
by  mhicll the Sadlers were admitted into brotherhood  and pal%- 
nership of masses, orisons, and other nood deeds, with the canons,  ?.  were common with  these religious  Gllds.  They further obliged 
their members to engage in devotions and divine scrvices for the 
souls of  their departed  brethren, and often, also, to aid pilgrims 
and pilgrimages l,  especially to some  most revered  places, as, for 
instance, to the I-loly Land, to the tombs of  the apostles Peter and 
Paul, or of St. James (of Compostella), to Loretto and other places. 
But, as Hincmar pointed  out, the "obsequium  religionis"  in- 
cluded not only devotions and orisons, but also every exercise of 
Christian charity, and therefore, above all things,  mutual assist- 
ance of  the Gild-brothers  in every  exigency,  especially  in  old 
age, in sickness, in cases  of  impoverishment,-if  not brought on 
by their own folly,-and  of  wrongful imprisonment, in losses by 
fire,  water,  or  shipwreck, aid  by loans,  provision  of  work, and, 
lastly, the burial of the dead.  It included, further, the assistance 
of  the poor and sick, and the visitation  and comfort of  prisoners 
not belonging to the Gild.  And, as in the 3litldle Ages instruc- 
tion  and education  were  entirely  supplied  by  the Church,  and 
were considered a religious  duty, we  find  among the objects  of 
religious  Gilds  also  the  aid  of  poor  scholars,  the maintenauc.e 
of schools, and the payment of  schoolmasters. 
No Gild pursued  all these  oljects together;  in each  separate 
Gild  one  object  or the other predominated,  and, besides  it, the 
Gild pursued  several  others.  But often, too, we  find  Gilds for 
the fulfilment of  quite  a  concrete and merely  local task, as, for 
l Mr. Ludlow's  suggestion (Fovtnigl~lly  Review,  vol. vi.,  N. S., p. 399), that the 
assistance of  pilgrims "is p~obably  the original  of  what is now termed 'donation' 
to '  travelle~s,' or '  tramps,'  or sometimes  simply '  tramp-money '-i.e.  relief  to 
nlembers  going  in search of  work,"  can hardly he  serious.  Craftsmen  travelling 
in search  of work were at least not usual  in  England  in tlie fourteenth century, 
and perhaps even  never as long as the old  s~stenl  of  industry prevailed ;  whilst 
a  glance  at sorue  ordinances relating to tlie  relief  of  pilgrims,  even among  the 
statutes of  Craft-Gilds (such as, for instance, on pp.  180,  182 and others of  Mr. 
Smith's collection) might convince Mr. Ludlow of  the real nature of these pilgrims. 
(The  12 Richard 11. cap.  3,  requiring a Letter-Patent  from  wandering labo~~rers, 
eviclently refers to agricultural labourers only.)  See Additional Notes, No  4. 
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instance, the Gild of  Corpus Christi at York.  I am  obliged 011 
this account to  make  some  observations  against  Mr. Tonlmin 
Srnith, though 1  do it with  extreme unwillingness;  for nobody 
can acknowledge Mr. Smith's  great merits in making this collec- 
tion  with  greater thanks than  myself,  and I am most  keenly 
alive  to the  fact  that it becomes  me,  least  of  all,  to  enter 
into controversy against  a  man  of  such  learning,  especially in 
this place.  But Mr.  Smith llas  so  strangely misconceived the 
character  of  this  Gild1, that I  think it absolutely necessary to 
correct him. 
The case  with  this York  Gild is simply this.  In  all Roman- 
Catl~olic  countries the consccrated  host  is carried  every year on 
the day of  Corpus  Christi, by the priest of  highest rank in the 
place,  in  solemn  procession,  in the towns  through  the streets, 
aud in the coriutry ovcr the fields.  This is  one of  the greatest 
feasts of the Roman-Catholic Church.  To heighten its solemnity, 
all the pomp which the Church can command is brought together. 
With this intention  the clergy of  York  founded  a  special Gild, 
of which the solc ol~ject  was to provide the ceremonies and pomp 
of  this festival.  As the solemnities of one  of  the greatest eccle- 
siastical feasts were  in question, it can easily be understood that 
those who were at  the head of the Gild were priests.  nloreover, 
the reason  why thc many crafts of York joined  so  generally in 
this procession, was neither "the love of show and pageant which 
it gratified,"  nor was  it "the  departure from the narrow spirit 
of  the original  ordinances,"  but simply that the talcing part in 
this procession was considered as a profession of  faith in transub- 
stantiation.  I  have  myself  seen  at  Munich,  tlie  King,  the 
Ministers,  the whole  body  of  clergy,  the  University,  all  the 
Trades with their Imnners and emblems, all the Religious Frater- 
nities, the Schools, and even the Army, taking part in a like pro- 
cession ;  and that at Vienna is renowned for still greater pomp. 
As  there were  Gilds for  conducting  this procession,  so there 
were  also Gilds  fbr the representation of  religious  plays,  which 
were common in the Middle Agcs in all countries, and which are 
still performed in some places, for instance, every tenth year  at 
Oberammerg,~u  in Southern Bavaria.  Such were the Gild of the 
Lord's Prayer at York, and the Gilds of  St. Elent~,  of  St. Mary, 
and of Corpus Christi, at Beverley 2.  The performance of secular 
plays was also the object of some Gilds, for instance, of the Gild 
at Stamfordj,  and  of  the  Co~Ifi.hie  des  Conard8  at Rouen4. 
'  See pp. 140-142  of  Mr. Smith's collection.  '  See dso ~lomegeld's  account  of  the Gild of  the Holy Cross at  Abingdon,  in 
llis IK.dovy  of Norfolk, iii. p. 494. 
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Moreover, all objects of  common interest for  which  now-a-days 
societies  ancl  associations  provide, -  for  instance,  the 
various  insurance  companies,-in  tlie  Middle  Ages  caused  all 
\v110  were interested  in thcm  to  unite themselves  to religious 
Gilds;  the  motive  and the  principles  only  were  other  than 
those  of  to-cl:ty,  namely,  Christian  charity, instead  of  profit. 
Thus there \t ere  not only Gilds like the "  E'raternitas  ad Bi- 
jicazd~lm  Gcpellarn S!.  Gerf~~rclris  l,"  but also those for the repair 
of  bridges  and  highways ?  The  National  Life-Boat  Institu- 
tion of  to-(lay  mould  undor11)tedly have  been  a  Religious  Gild 
in the Middle Ages;  to Le  convinced  of it  one need  only look 
at the statutes  of  the  Gild  of  the  Holy  Trinity,  Wygnale, 
Norlolk .l.  Even at the present  time l know of  societies similar 
to  these  Gilds  atnong  the  Catholics  The  Roman-Catholic 
Bishops of  Germany founded, a  few years ago, the association of 
St Cirtlrerine all over  Germany, with  a  great number of local 
branches,  for  the  foundation  of  a  Roman-Catholic  University. 
Every  member  is  bound  to  a  minimurn  contribut,ion  and  to 
certain  devotions.  The Bishop of  Hippo  and Tazaste founded, 
especially  in  Prance,  but  with  branches  extending  to  other 
countries,  an  association  under  the  same  obligations  for  the 
erection of orphan-houses  in  Africa ;  and  similar to these  there 
exists still now an infinite number  of  associations in the Roman- 
Ci~tholic  Church.  Like  these  last-n med  examples  of  to-day, 
the mediaeval Gilds always connected special  devotions and good 
deeds with the pursuit of their principal object. 
When the Frith-Gilds originated, afier the family had  ceahed 
to afford  its  nieml~ers  necessary  protection,  they  also,  as well 
as the Craft-Gilds in later times, connected  with the pursuit of 
their political  and  industrial  objects certain  devotions and good 
deeds ;  and it has therefore  been justly  observed, "  that it was 
not  till  the times  subsequent  to the  Reformation  that  these 
fraternities  could  be  regarded  as strictly  secular."  These  reli- 
gious p~.ovisions  in all  kinds of  Gilds were  probably the reason 
why  Mr. Toulmin  Smith  has  given  the name  of  Social  Gilds 
to those  which  provide  for other common  interests  besides  the 
political and industrial ones, instead of terming them "  Religious 
Gilds."  as was usual till now.  His name for them is undoul~tedly 
a just  one, but it comprehends the political  and industrial Gilds 
as much  as the one used  hitherto;  for the bases on which these 
Gilds rested  were  the same  social  principles  as those  by which 
tlie rcst were guided.  It distinguishes  the two kinds even less; 
for  though there  were  religicus  provisions  in the political  and 
l  W~lda,  p. 349.  a  See p.  aqg of  Mr. Smith's  collection.  See p. 110,  ibid. 
industrial  Gilds, yet these were  always only of  less  importance, 
whilst  the other  Gilds  pursued  regularly  as  principal  objects 
bllings,  the provision  for  which  was  considered  in the Middle 
Ages  as an  essential  religious  duty and  task  of  the  Church l. 
Though I acknowledge the justness of  Mr. Smith's  appellation, 
I peter the one which Madox  uses, and which  is also  in use in 
all other countries. 
People  of  all ranks took part in these Religious Gilds.  Now 
then, however, people out of  a  certain class were  not to be 
admitteda.  The same person  might take part in  several reli- 
gious Gilds.  The members had  often a special  livery,  as is still 
nom the case with some fraternities at  Rome.  Tllese liveries were 
worn  on their  ecclesiastical  festivals, and  probably  also  at the 
great f'eastings and drinking-bouts which were  alwtrys connected 
with them.  Notwithstanding  all  the prohibitions  against the 
latter, since the days of  Hincmar, they seem to have so pushed 
themselves into the foreground, that sometimes s1)ecial references 
were needed in the Gild statutes, that "not  eating and drinking, 
but  mutual assistance  and justice  were the principal  objects  of 
the Gild 4." 
The exDenses  to be  defrayed  for  attaining. the obiects of  the 
Gild  weri provided  for  by ihe entrance-fee:  the contributions, 
the gifts and the legacies of  members.  The contributions were 
sometimes  fixed, but sometimes, especially in earlier times, they 
varied  according  to the wants  of the Glld.  The account of  the 
Gild of the Smiths at  Chesterfield  is the only one in which there 
are no contributions mentioned  ;  it had its own property, from 
which all its expenses were to be defrayed; it had, however, to pay 
with banlxuptcy  for  this deviation  from  Gild  principles.  'I'he 
organization  of  the Religious  (or  Social) Gilds was the same as 
that of all Gilds up to the time of  our  modern Trade-Unions : 
a meeting, and officers elected  in it, with fines for not accepting 
office  when  chose11 to it.  Often  the  members  had,  on  their 
entrance, to  declare by oath  that they would fulfil their obliga- 
tions.  Persons of  ill repute were not to be admitted; and mem- 
As I discussed this sul>ject a little with Mr.  Toulmin  Smith,-I  think we 
settled the name together,-T  niay  say tl~at  he  looked  at the  maim  object  of  the 
Gilds  he was  dealing with, tliove of  A.D.  1389 ; and as that was  unquestionably 
aocial, like that of  our modern  Benefit-Societies, he gzve these Gilds their right 
name.  To have called them "  Religious,"  because of  their ornament of  a saint's 
name, would  have  seemed to him and me a monstrous contradiction, in the days 
of  Chaucer  and Wycl~ffe,  of  \\ illiam  who  had  the Vision  of  Piers  the Plow- 
man,  and  others  who  have  left  us  records of  what Romanism,  with  its  monks 
and friars. ~racticallv  then was in EogFand.-F.  J. FUBNIVALL.  See Add~tional 
Notes,  d.  '2. 
wee  p.  i 79 of nJr. Smith's collection.  See also IVilda, p.  361. 
a  See Wilds, p.  33.  '  p.  168 sqq. of  Mr. Smith's collection. lxxxviii  6  11.  THE RELIGIOUS GILDS  :-GILDS  OF THE KALENDERS. 
bers were to be  excluded  for  miscondnct.  Bforeover, the same 
rules are to be found with regard to proper behaviour and decent 
dress at the Gild-meetings, as recur in all kinds of Gilds to our 
day.  Disprttes among members were to be  decided by the Gild. 
The  disclosing  of  the  affairs  of  the  Gild  was  to be  severely 
punished.  In those  places  in which  the  Gild  had  no  special 
hall,  its  meetings  mere  often  held  in  the  Town-hall1.  The 
fraternities must accordingly have  enjoyed  high consideration. 
As to the Gilds among the clergy, the Capitularies  of  Hinc- 
mar-which,  as said above, related to them 2-contaii~  ordinances 
against the extravagances  of  the priests at funeral  meals, and at 
the  feastings  which  used  to  follow  their  meetings,  especially 
those of  the priests  of  a  dean er^. (or  diaconasia), on the first of 
each month.  No priest was to get drunlc at them, nor was he to 
empty  goblets  to  the health  of  saints  or  of  the  soul  of  the 
deceased;  nor  was  he to force  others to drinli, nor  get drunk 
himself  at the desire  of  others.  The priests  were  not  to burst 
out into indecent noise  or  roaring  laughter;  they were  not to 
sing vain  so11gs  nor  tell inane jokes;  nor  were  they to  allow 
scandalous performances  of bears  or female dancers  to be  made 
before them, nor delight in other mummeries, "  bccause  this was 
heathenish,  and forbidden  by  Canon law."  Nor  were  they on 
every occasion to provolre each other, or anybody else,  to passion 
and quarrels, and still less to fighting and murder;  nor was he 
who was  provolied to assail at once  his  provoker.  On the con- 
trary, the priests mere to brealifast with honesty and fear of  God; 
holy stories and admonitions were  to be  read, and hjmus sung, 
and every one was to go home in good time.  Exactly the same 
ordinances are contained in tlie Capitularies of Bishop Walter of 
Orlcaus 3,  which likewise bear date in the year 858. 
These passages do not, however, contain  anything from n~hich 
the existence  of  a  Gild  amongst  these  priests  can  be  inferred; 
for  the extravagances mentioned  might be  connected  wit11 any 
kind of meeting.  In  later times, hon ever, the clergymen assem- 
bled on the first day of  each month to deliberate on their intereh, 
were united in special fraternities, wl~ich,  fiom their rnceting-day 
on  the  Kalends  of  each  montb,  were  called  Gilds  ouf'  the 
Kalencle~.~."  It is generally  inferred  from  this,  that probably 
even in Hincmar's  tinte  the priests bound  each  other by mutual 
agreement  to pray  for  their  salvation,  and  to  observe  certain 
l  See Wilda, p. 348. 
Labbei  Concilia, ed. Coleti, t. X.  cap.  14, p. 4: "  Quomodo in  conviviis  de- 
ful~cto~um.  aliarumve colleetarurn gerere se debeant."  Cap. IS: "  Quid cavendmn 
sit pieshyteris, quando per ~alendis  inter se convaniunt."- 
- 
a  Ibid. cap.  17,  p, 73 :  "  Quomodo in consortiis et conviviis gerere se debeant-" 
with respect  to  their  meetings;  and  these  meetings  are 
accordingly  believed  to have  been Gild-meetings  of the clergy. 
This is  nothing but a mere  conjecture, it is true.  But it is  also 
true that,  in later time, the members of  the Gilds of  the Kalen- 
ders used  to assemble  on  tl~e  Kalends of  each month for divine 
service, for deliberation on their interests, and for common meals, 
like the priests  in the time of Hincmar.  In a deed  of  the fif- 
teenth  century they  are  still called  "J'i.atres  in calendis  missas 
celebrantes l."  In any case, therefbre,  the name  Gilds  of  the 
Kalenders"  seems to be derived froril these monthly meetings. 
In  later times the objects of  these Gilds were  extended to the 
exercise of  any good works, especially  towards the Gild-brothers 
tl~emselves,-as  for  instance,  the  distribution  of  loaves  among 
them,-and  also to the aqsistance  of' the poor, the furnishing of' 
church-attire ;  and these Gilds, as is sho~vn  by the Statutes of thc 
Gilds of the Kalenders at Bristol 2,  employed themselves even in 
the keeping  of  old  records, and  in the maintenance  of  schools. 
Now and then tlre Statutes of tl~ese  Gilds remind their members 
expressly,  that their  fraternity was  erected  non solum pro  com- 
moclis prasenfibus,  et  lucris  femnporaZi6us i~thianclis,  sed magis pro 
beneJiciis celesiibus et  perpetuis ;"  and especially with regard  to 
the great feastings  of  these  Gilds,  such  admonitions  may  not 
have  been  out  of  place.  Moat of  the Statntes of  the Gilds  of 
Kalenders have, for the regulation of  their feasts, a special bill of 
fare, as an appendix 4.  In  some Gilds there were special stewards 
to provide for these  meals, and then the expenses were  defrayed 
by  common  contributions ; in others, some  of  the brethren and 
sisters, each in their turn, had to prepare the meal from their own 
means. 
These  fraternities  existed  originally  only  among the  clergy. 
In  later times laymen too took part in them ; and then the only 
distinction  of  these  Gilds  from the other  religious  fraternities 
was,  that the clergy  prevailed  in  them,  whilst  proportionally 
only few clergymen  belot~ged  to the others, and were even some- 
times expressly excluded  from  all  offices 5.  The only account  of 
a  Gild of Kalenders contained  in the present  collection  of  Mr. 
Smith, that of  the Gild of  the Kalcnders of  Bristol, l~elongs  to 
this later time.  Oltcn the number  of  members was  limited in 
these  Gilds,  sometimes  to  the  number  of  thc twelje apostles, 
sometimes to twenty-four.  In this case the number of lay mem- 
bers was  always fixed in proportion  to that of the clerical mem- 
bers.  Thus  the  Gild  of  St.  Catlute  at  Flensburg  consisted, 
Wildq p. 3  jz.  See p. 287 of  Mr. Smith's collection 
Wilda, p. 356.  '  Ibid. p. 365.  See p.  264 of  Mr. Smith's collection. XC  11.  THE RELIGIOUS  GILDS :-GILDS  OF THE KALENDEBS. 
according to its Statutes from  the year  1382,  of  twenty-four 
priests ; but whenever this number could not be filled up, laymen 
might be  admitted, but only to the number  of  eight, at the out- 
side.  The wives  of  laymen  were,  however,  excludcd  from  the 
meetings till the year  1422.  In this year,  the Gild-book  nar- 
rates, the ecclesiastical brothers were moved by the prayers of the 
lay brothers,  repeated for several years, to grant the admission  of 
their wives to the meals  after the general meetings.  There was, 
however, to be one condition :  the wife of the lay brother, whose 
turn it was,  was  obliged  to  provide  the meal,  and to  wait  at 
table.  The mayor and his ~vif'e  were to have the first turn l. 
The laymen, however, always ~ernained  in a subordinate position. 
At the meals they had seats separate from those of the priests,- 
probably because the latter tallied over their affairs at table,-and 
in the dellberations the laymen had no vote.  As among the other 
Religious  Gilds,  there  were  special  ones  for various  classes and 
ranks, so  there existed  also Gilds for  the higher  and the lower 
clergy, the so-called  Major  and Minor  Gilds  of  the Kalenders. 
One Gild of Kalenders existed in almost every town ;  in the larger 
towns even more.  The organization of the Gild of Kalenders was 
the same as in other Gilds.  Often the president was called Dean 
-perhaps  a remnant of the origin of these Gilds.-Often,  too, the 
Gilds of the Kalenders had halls like the other Gilds ;  and, as in 
the lay Gilds, the brothers  of  the ecclesiastical Gilds used to go 
there daily "to beer and to wine." 
The Reformation shook  the ~vllole  system of Gilds to its foun- 
dation;  and  this  nas especially  the  case  with  the  Religious 
Gllds  of  the laity, and the Gilds of the Kalenders.  "  In Eng- 
land,"  says Riladox 2,  "  these Religious Gilds have been judged to 
be  founded  in superstition;"  and it was the same  in a11  coun- 
tries in which the Reformation gained ground.  The Gilds were 
therefore  abolished  in all  Protesttlnt  countries;  but not on  the 
Continent as  in England, in favour  of  the private  purse  of  the 
King and his courtiers3; on the contrary, we  see  in  Northern 
Germany  and in Denmark,  the  property and  income  of  these 
Gilds  delivered  everywhere,  according  to  the  intention  of  the 
founders,  to the common  trt'asure for  the poor, to poor-houses, 
hospitals,  and schools4.  It is very  interesting to see  that the 
regular conventions of priests  ale found  in Denmark even in the 
sixteenth  century,  after the  introduction  of  the  Reformation 
They were  still called by the same name, "  Gilds of  the Kalen- 
1 Wilda, p.  359.  Firma Burgi, p  27. 
S By Act 37  Henry VIII. cap. 4, and Act I Edw. VI. cap. IQ.  See Miss Lucy 
Toul~rim  S~nitlr's  Introduction, p  xlii.  . - 
L  Wildn, pp. 372, 373.  Ibid. p.  353. 
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ders,"  though  they were  held  no  more  every  month,  but only 
once (or several t,imes) a year.  The synod at Rothschild ordered, 
that they should  also  take place  in those provostships in which 
they had  not existed  till then, that the ministers might remain 
united  in doctrine  and ceremony.  Nobody was,  howevel;  to be 
burdened with the preparation of a meal ; and no  stranger to the 
],lace,  and no  foreigner,  was  to  be  admitted  a  member  of  the 
Gild.  The conclusion of another  synod  says :  When  a priest 
goes to the meeting, he shall not be armed.  During dinner they 
shall  abstain  fkom  scandalous talk,  drunkenness,  and unseemly 
disputes;  four dishes and no more  are to be served;  and towards 
evening everybody is to go home."  A former synod, of the year 
1562, had  already forbidden  the abuse  of  prolonging  these con- 
ventions  for  two  or  three  days.  Pontoppidanl  describes  these 
conventions as they took place in the age after  the Reformation, 
as fbllows : "The priests, together with their wives, heard a sermon 
in  the  church  of  the brother  whose  turn  it  was;  they  then 
proceeded  round the altar, deposited there an offering on behalf 
of the poor  scholars of the next town ; the conclusions  and pro- 
ceedings of the foregoing provincial synod were then recited, and 
their other affairs talked over and put in order.  After this they, 
together with their whole families, went to the parsonage, where 
they indulged a  little at dinner,  'in boj~a  charitate'  sal15 certain 
songs at  meals,  and made  themselves merry in other wise;  but 
sometimes quarrelled also scandalously, and made a great uproar." 
The  resemblance  of  the synodal  precepts  mentioned  above  on 
this page to those which Hincmar  of  Rheims gave earlier in the 
ninth century to the "predyteris,  piper  calenclas conaeniu7~t  "  is 
striking.  It  shows  clearly  that after so  many centuries these 
meetings  were  still held  in  the  same way,  and that the same 
abuses "ad  to be opposed. 
When the zeal against everything connected with Catholicism, 
inflamed by the Iteformation 3,  had  cooled  down a  little, the old 
'  Pontoppid.m, Ann  Eccl. Dan.  iii. p. 47. 
'  In the year  1598, a  parqon  at Ewerdrup  had  to prepare  the meal  at the 
meeting of  the Kalenders.  What was  wasted  there is to be  found  minutely in 
Pontoppidan, Ann.  Eccl. ii.  p. 4..  There  were  consumed,  among other tlrings, 
one head of cattle (at the price of  18 markz), six lambs (I  z  marks), two fat swine 
(20 marks), seven geese (7 marks), ten pairs of  fowlr (3 marks I a  slrilllr~gs),  three 
tuns of  beer of  Rostock (33 nlarlcs), and two tuns of  homebrewed beer (10  marks). 
The whole meal cost 156 n~arks  r  shilling. 
Compare excellent Pnrson Har~ison  :  "Our  holie and festiuall daies ale verie 
well reduced also vnto a lame number ; for whereas (not long since) we had vnder 
the pope foure score and fifterne, cnlle I festiuall,  and  thittie Prof~sti,  beside the 
sunddes, they  are all blought  vnto  seauen  and  twentie:  and  with  them  the 
superfluous numbers of  idlr waltas, GUILDS,  FRATERNITIES,  chorch-ales, lrelpe ales, 
and soule-ales, c:~lled  also dirge-ales, with the heathenish riot~ng  et br~de-ales,  are xcii  5 11.  THE  RELIGIOUS  (OR SOCIAL)  GILDS. 
associates felt painfully the want of their former convivial gather- 
ings.  Gilds were therefore re-established for social purposes, and 
from  this probably  originated our  clubs  and casinos  of  to-day. 
Of the escential nature of the old Gilds there is, howevcr, no other 
t~ace  to be found in these modern representatives. 
The great analogy  between  the  modern  Friendly  Societies 
and the old Religious or Social Gilds, has been  already pointed 
out by Sir Frederick Eden l.  He also pronounces the opinion, 
that (C notwithstanding the unjustifiable confiscation of  the pro- 
perty of  the Gilds under  Henry VIII. and Edward VI.,  there is 
every  reason  to  suppose  that  private  associations,  on  a  more 
contractecl  scale than  the ancient  Gilds,  continued to exist  in 
various  parts  of  England," and "  that it  is extremely probable, 
that many of  these Societies [i.e.  the Gilds], even after the con- 
fiscation of their lands at the dissolution, continued their stated 
meetings in the common room, or hall, for the purposes either of 
charity, or of  conviviality 2."  An  able  article in the  Quartedy 
Xeleciew  for  October,  I 864,  on  "Workmen's  Benefit Societies " 
(p. 318), refers  also to their analogy with the Gilds.  The latest 
comparison  between  both  has  been  drawn,  with  reference  to 
the Gild-statutes  contained  in Mr. Toulmin  Smith's  collection, 
by Air.  J. M. Ludlo~v,  in the 2"oztnightly  Review  for  October, 
I 869. 
well diminished and laid aside."-Harrison's  DescTiption of England, A.D.  1577-87. 
in  Holinshed, vol.  i. p.  138. col.  z.  (On Wakes  and  Church-ales, see  Stubbc~.s's 
Anatomie of  Abuses, pp.  177, 173 of  tl:e  1836 reprint of  the fifth edition.)-F.  J. E'. 
1 Stcite of  the Poor, vol. i. ch. iii.  a  Ibid. p.  597. 
THE GILD-MERCHANTS, 
TIIOSE  sworn  fraternities  for  the  protection  of  rigl~t,  and 
the prebervation  of  liberty, of  \\rhieh  mention has  already been 
made  in Part I., arose independently  of the towns.  Yet in the 
towns,  the necessity of  protecting  liberty,  property, and trade, 
against  the  violence  of  neighbouring  nobles,  the  arbitrary 
aggressions of the bishops or the burgrave, or the bold  onsets  of 
robbers,  or-as  in the case  of  towns  which  sprang from  the 
settlements  of  traders  in  foreign  countries-against  the  on- 
slaughts of the surrounding and often still barbanan inhabitants, 
-often  too  the feeling  of  insecurity  within  the towns  them- 
selves,-must  have  specially  moved  the small  freemen  to the 
formation of the societies  above  referred  to.  These  inhabitants 
of  the towns  mere  old  free  landed  proprietors;  partly  of  the 
neighbouring estates, but chiefly of land within the territory of 
the towns themselves.  Most  of them  carried  on trade;  some 
probably also handicrafts.  But the possession of town-land  is the 
distinguishing mark of these earliest burghers.  1'0  this posses- 
sion alonc was  full citizenship everywhere  attached in the first 
movements of  civic  life.  Hence, whilst  the dangers just men- 
tioned as threatening  liberty and property made it  necessary to 
provide means of  protection, and whilst the possession  of  soil in 
the same  small territory-indeed,  within  the malls  of  the same 
town,-together  wit11 the similarity of occupations, increased the 
community  of  interests,  close vicinity of  residence  made  easy 
the conclusion of alliances.  Naturally therefore,  the n~hole  body 
of full citizens, that is, of the possessors of  portions of the town- 
lands of  a  certain value,  the '(civitas,"  united itself  everywhere 
into  one  Gild,  ('concivium conjuratum;"  the citizens  and the 
Gild became  identical;  ant1 what was Gild-law  became  the law 
of the town. 
Such Gilds existed in England even in Anglo-Saxon  times, as 
the formerly-mentioned  Gilds of Dover, of  the Thanes at Canter- 
bury, as well as perhaps the Gild-Merchant at London 1,  together 
Wilda, p.  244;  Firma Burgi,  p. a6. xciv  III.  '~IIE  GILD-MERCHAN~I'S.  4  111.  THE  GILD-MPlLCHANTS.  SC  V 
with  many  others,  of  which  only  later  accounts  are  extant. 
Such  also were  the Gild-Merchant  of York l,  the great Gild  of 
St. John at Beverley,  of  the Hanshouse of  Beverley,  as ~vell  as 
that of the Blessed  Mary of  Chesterfield, though  these were  of 
a somewhat later period >. The Old Usages  of Winchester,  too, 
contain  many intimations of  a  former  relationship  of  this kind 
between  the Gild  of  Merchants there  and the  whole  body  of 
the citizens 3;  and the same is true of the Ordinances of Worces- 
ter 4.  One of the documents relating to these Gilds contained in 
this volume, contains the grants of liberties, and of a Gild, to tlie 
townsmen  of  Beverley,  similar to the  grant  of  civic constitn- 
tions  to  several  German  towns,-as,  for  example  to  Liibeck, 
according to the municipal  laws of  Soest,  to  Freiburg accord- 
ing to  those  of  Cologne 5,-and  to  the  grant  of  communal 
rights to  the people  of Rheims, "ad modzcm  comrnunie Lautluz- 
ensissl'  (Laon), by Louis VII. of France.  By th~s  document, on 
p. 151 below, Thu~stan,  Archbishop of York, grants to the towns- 
men  of Beverley, a Gild, and "all  liberties, with  the same laws 
that the men  of Yorlr  have  in their city."  King Henry I., as 
well  as Thurstan's  successors,  confirmed  this  Beverley  grant; 
and there is even  a document, stating its confirmation  by Pope 
Lucius 111.  From  this kind  of  Gild sprang, in England, tlie 
method of recognizing the citizens  as an independent body, by 
confirming their Gild 7. 
The same relationship  between  the Gild  and the town  com- 
munity  existed  in  France.  In Paris,  the government  of  the 
town lay in the  hands  of  the me~.catores  apum,  who  formed  the 
municipal8  body.  In  the  eleventh  and  twelfth  centuries, 
especially  in  the North  of  France,  appear  unions  of  the free 
Wilda, p. 150. 
English Gildr, pp.  151 and 165.  (By the  quotation English  Gilds is alway~ 
meant the Statutes contained in  Mr. Toulrnin Smith's collection.) 
Cf. ibid. p. 357.  The Usages date from  a time in which the  commonalty of 
Winchester  enjoyed  already a share  in  the  government of the  town.  Yet the 
members  of  the  old  Gild  of Jfercl~ants  appear still  as its governors;  it is from 
amongst them ("the  meste  gode men,"-an  expression which occurs frequently 
also  in Gerruany and  Eelgium for  the  patrician  families) that, the Council of  the 
Mayor,  and the  twenty-four sworn  men,  are  taken ;  and  these  exercise a vast 
influence  at the  election  of  the  Mayor,  and  on  other  occasions.  (Cf.  English 
Gilds, p. 349.) 
Engli*I~  Gilds, p  369 
Cf. Wilds, p.  2a1, &C., and p. 231, &c. 
Raynouard, Histoire  du Droit  JIi~nici(pa1  en  France, tom.  ii. livre iv. ch. i. 
5 10 (Paris, 1829). 
'  Madox,  Firma Burgi, p. a7 : "Peradventure,  from  these  Secular Gilds, or 
in imitation of  them, sprang the method or practice  of gildating  and  embodying 
whole townr."  .  . .. .  .  - -  -  - . 
S  Raynouard, tom. ii. livreiv. ch. i. 5 g.  See al~o  Wilda, pp. a39-z++. 
townsmen, in order  to protect  themselves  against  the oppres- 
sions of the powerful, and the better to defend their riglitsl.  So, 
in  1070,  the citizens  of  Mans established a  sworn  confederacy, 
which they called  commzcne"  in order  to oppose the oppressions 
of  Godfrey of Mayenne.  The people  of  Cambrai did the same 
against  their bishop  in  1076,  during  his  absence;  and  as  he, 
on  his return, refused  to recognize  their confederacy, they shut 
the gates of  the town  against him.  An affair of  the same kind 
had  taken  place  there already in 9~7~.  These insta~lces  might 
be  multiplied.  The  numerous  grants of  communal  ~nigllts to 
French towns from the eleventh  to  the thirteenth  century, are 
nothing but the recognition  by the king of  such  Frith-Gilds 
as  had  been  previously  in  existence  for  a  longer  or  shorter 
period.  Kings, even when they did  not Favour  Gilds upon  their 
own demesnes, generally did so upon those of the nobility, whose 
power they wished to break"  But everywhere then, as in later 
times  upon  the  formation  of  trade-unions,  many  transitory 
confederations, many r~nsuccessful  attempts, and a great expendi- 
ture  of  courage,  magnanimity  and energy,  preceded  the  per- 
manent establishment of' the communes. 
Thus,  in  11 88,  Count  Philip  of  Flanders  confirmed  to the 
town of  Aire  in Artois, its laws  and customs, such aa  his pre- 
decessors  had  already granted  and recognized  to  the citizens, 
in order  to  secure  them  fkom  the attaclis of  "wicked  men 5." 
These  customs mere  those of  the Amicitia, the Gild of  citizens, 
which  had  been  established  by them probably  even  before  the 
time of their tirst recognition, fbr protection against attacks from 
without. and for securing. veace within.  What the drnicitia was 
for  A&,  the  so-called o~$oedscapew  werc  for  the towns of  the 
Netherlands  the IJezlagh  for  Sleswig',  and apparently the St. 
Ghnute- Gill  for  Fleusbnrg  There  are  hardly  any  records 
bearing reference to Gilds in Germany in the tenth ant1 eleventh 
centuries;  probably  because  they  had  disappeared  from  public 
notice  in consequence  of  the measures  taken  against them  by 
princes and bishops ;  yet the relations existing at a later period 
between the "  highest Gild"  and the town, leaves no  doubt that 
See the account of  the  grounds of  ratification in the Charters of the French 
Kings.  Raynouard, tom. ii. livre iv. ch. 7. 
In Belgium  and  Germany it --as  only the unions  of the  lower classes which 
were called communes. 
Cf. Moke, Mceurs, Usages, Fites et  SoZennitis dea  Belges, Bruxelles, ii. p. 6. 
Raynouard, tom. ii. livre iv. ch. 7, 8 ; Wilda, p. 152. 
D'Achery,  Spicilegiurn  (ed. Paris, 17'23),  tom. iii. p.  553:  ('Quas ob injurias 
hominum  perversorum  propulsa~idau  . . . eis  indulserunt."  See  also  Wilda, 
PP;  147-151. 
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here too the Gild was thc germ of  the towa-constitutions1.  "  But 
the enigma, that many towns in E'rancc (as even Paris, and almost 
in like manner in England, London) had municipal constitutions, 
without such a commune or Gild ever having been granted to them, 
finds its solution  in the fact, that the Giltls existed there before 
German municipalism had  come into being, ancl  that the latter 
had developed itself unnoticed out of the l'ormer?"  This may also 
be said of the grcat towns of Flanders3. Of London, more anond. 
The earliest notice of  such a Town-Gild  upon the Continent, of 
that in Sleswig, contains a noble  instance of  a  daring fulfilment 
of' the duties imposed upon the Gild-brothers.  Magnus, the son 
of  King Nicholas of  Denmark, had slain the Duke Cirnute Lavard, 
the Alderman and protector  of  tlle  Sleswig  Gild.  When King 
Nicholas,  in  1130,  came  to  Hcthehy  (that  is,  Sleswig),  his 
fbllo~vers  adviscd him (as an old  Uanisl~  clironiclc  relates) not to 
enter  the  town,  for  the townsmen  put  in  force  the  lam  wit11 
extreme severity within  their Gild, called  Hezlagh!  and did not 
suffer  any one  to  remain  unpanished  who  had  lillled  or  even 
injured onc oftheir brethren.  Rut the king despised  the warn- 
ing, saying, "  WIlat should I fear from  these  tanners  (pelipers) 
and shoemalxrs?"  Scarcely, however, had he entered the town, 
whcn tlie gates were closed. and at the sound of' the Gild-bell the 
citizens mustered, seized upon the king, and killed him, with all 
who tried to defeiicl him 5.  Thus, even at tlie beginning of  the 
twelfth century, the Gilds enjoyed in Denmarlc such respect, that 
the lord  of  the land, Duke Canute,  was pleased  to become their 
Alderman:  and they had such  power that they could venture  to 
revenge, even upon  a  bing, ally violation  of  the law committed 
on a member of their great fkmily. 
The Sleswig Gild was called HezlagJ, that is, either sworn Gild, 
co~zciviz~m  co~yu7.uf?crn,  or  highest  Gild, summum  conviviwm G.  If 
the latter, other  Gilds must  have  existed  besides  it.  Although 
the body of  citizens  and the Gild originally  included  the same 
persons, yet the quality of  lbeing  a  full-citizen  did not of  itself 
include  the  fellowship  of  the  Sworn-Gild;  for  this a  special 
acceptance  was  required.  Now,  as the  towns  flourishecl  and 
increased  in ~vcll-being,  material  differences in property  must 
have  arisen  among  the  full-citizens -  partly  through  the 
ihilure of  individuals  in the race  for wealth, partly  through the 
settlement of  new  poor  families  in the town-which  could  not 
but have  a  lowering  etkct  on  their  occupations7.  This led to 
'  \Vilda,  p.  170.  Co~npare  also  Amold's  Ve~fuesrtngs  Gescliicl~te  der deutschen 
fi'~.~-t.lutuctlte,  18;,, i. p  401. 
1  p.  12.  S  Jloke, i. 191.  '  See pp. xcviii, xcix of this work. 
Wildn, p  71.  '  Ibid. p. 72.  Arnolcl, ii. p. 208 ;  IIoke, i. p. 179, ii. 107. 
closing the old Gild which hitherto had existed  alone  in a town; 
by the side of which others then formed thernselves with the same 
or similar ends.  But the oldest  Gild maintained  a very natural 
precedence over the others, and was  even  called the  higher"  or 
"  highest l  Giltl."  Gradually, some system of  hereditary trans- 
mission of  the freedom of  the Gild  came into existence rle ficto, 
in  that  the son  generally entered  the fraternity- to rvhich  his 
father  belonged : the sons of  Gild-brothers were naturally more 
willingly  accepted than other  new  members,  and,  later  on,  the 
conditions  of  entry were  rendered  more  easy  for  them.  Thus 
originated  a  certain  circle  of  families  which  from  generation 
to  generation  belonged  to  the highest  Gild,  and  continuously 
constituted  its  stock.  The  oldest  Gild  remained  no  longer 
equivalent  to the  whole  body  of  citizens;  the  Full-burghers 
Gild  became  the  Old-burghers  Gild,  and  according  to  place 
and time its development became  more or less aristocratic  2. 
In Sleswig, when Kinq Nicholas was slain there in I 130, the 
Gild still included the whole body of the citizens.  The Chronicle 
at  least spealzs of the citizens in general, who mustered at the call 
of the Gild-bell (the  town-bell)  3.  On the other hand, in Germany, 
at a somewhat later period, the government of the town is every- 
;vhere found in the hands of  a "  highest Gild."  I11  Cologne the 
RiclZe~zecAAeif,  or Gild  of the rich, sunznzum  concivizcm, occupied 
the  municipal  offices.  In the  eleventh  century,  during  the 
struggle of  the  Cologne  people  against their  bishop,  Hanno, 
there was  still only one  Gild, which  included  the whole  of  the 
citizens :-at  least, there is no mention of patrician families.  But 
by the end of  the twelfth century this Gild had become a summum 
convivium 4.  T!le  government of the town rested exclusively with 
a  patrician-aristocracy,"  the Biche~.zechAeit,  which  had  already 
grown  insolent, exercised  an oppressive  sway,  and  looked  upon 
power as a lucrative monopoly.  This led, in the thirteenth century, 
to violent revolts of  the craftsmen, l~articularly  the weavers, who 
mere  especially thriving there.  They were no longer willing to 
bear alone the burdens of the Cornmonwcalth, but desired a share 
in the administiation, at least in what concerned the management 
of the city household, and especially ns the "  Old-burghersJJ con- 
tributed least to the payment of the taxes.  Several times, indeed, 
we see the weavers allied with the bishops of Cologne against the 
'  Wilda,  p.  170,  quotes  tile Statutes of  Dortmund:  "Si  vero percnssor  est 
conflater maio1.i~  yyltle ~&ostrcc?  alnam  vini  superaddat  burgensibus  pro emenda." 
The tnernbelv of  ihe highest  Gild enjoyed  also  the l~rivilege  of  a  less number of 
sworn brethren being required.  Cf. Wilda, pp. 7j-86. 
'  Cf  Wilda, pp.  77,  78;  An~old,  vol. i  p.  a46.  S  Wilda, p.  77.  '  See also Arnold, vol.  i. p.  401  &c. 
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rilling families.  The like  oRen happened in those days-as  for 
example, at Libge, Huy, and Btle-and  also in the earlier alliances 
of  the French communes with the kings against the nobility, as 
well as in the modern alliances between the working-classcs  and 
Tories, or C~sars.  But the men of  Cologne  did  not succeed in 
their object, in the overthrow of  the patricians, until the second 
half  of  the fourteenth century.  Contemporary with the Richer- 
zechheit  there existed in the town other Gilds of merchants ; but 
information as to their  participation  in the government  of  the 
town is wanting l. Traces of the same or some similar development 
are to be found in Spire, Strasburg, Frankfort-on-Main, as well as 
in Freiburg and Liibeck, and in several other towns 2.  The fre- 
quently recurring repetitions, by the town-hating Hohenstauffen, 
of Charlemagne's prohibition  of  conjurations  (societies bound by 
mutual oaths), are shown by this to have been nothing but abor- 
tive attempts to annihilate the Gilds, whose existence was peremp- 
torily  required  by  the  circumstances  of  the time.  These  pro- 
hibitions however affected the highest Gilds less than the others ; 
at least, Frederick 11.'~  prohibition of  the Gilds of Goslar in A.D. 
1219,  specially excepts  the Gild  of  Coiners"  which  in the free 
to\vns  was  regularly  identical  with  the  highest  Gild,  as  in 
Cologne,  Spire4, and other  places. 
In  England, where  the Gilds were far in advance  of  those of 
any  other  country,  there  were  highest  Gilds  of  the kind  de- 
scribed,  even  in  Anglo-Saxon  times.  There,  according  to 
Lappenberg5, the landed  proprietors  on  or  near  whose  estates 
the towns were  built, for  a  long time  exercised  great influence 
in them,  and constituted  their  aristocracy.  Thus,  in Canter- 
bury, the coildition of  becoming an alderman was the possession 
of an alienable estate (soca), the possessors of which were united 
with other landed proprietors to the there-existing old Gild of the 
Thanes.  But  as  there  were  at Canterbury  t\vo  other  Gilds 
besides, this Gild of  the Thanes was  probably the s7~nrnum  cotz- 
vizium of that city 6. 
With a much higher  degree  of  development we have however 
to deal, as I believe, in the before-mentioned union  of  the Frith- 
Gilds  of  London, the like of  which recurs  at a  later period  at 
Berwick-upon-Tweed,  and in a  less  degree  of  perfection  in  the 
German towns.  The fact of  London  preceding other places in 
this development, presents no difficulty, since England must be 
regarded as the birthplace of Gilds 6, and London perhaps as their 
l  Wilda,  pp.  176-194, 235  BC. 257 
433. 
Wilda, p.  169. 
5  Lappenberg, vol. i.  pp. 6x0-61% 
Arnold, vol.  i.  pp.  418, 479, 
Wilda, pp  ~gq-zi?S,  231. 
Ibid. p.  195. 
6  See Additional Notes,  No. 
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cradle.  At least  there is documentary evidence  that  the con- 
stitution of the City was  based upon a Gild ; and it servetl as a 
model  for  other  E~~glish  to\\nsl.  According  to  the  Jl~rlicia 
Ci?:itutis L~tnrZollim  of  the  time  of'  King Athelstan,  the Frith- 
Gilds of  London  united  to form one Gild that they might carry 
out their aims the more vigorously.  This united Gild governed 
the town ;  as is proved  by the fact  that their regulations bound 
even  non-members.  The  occasion  of  this union  was,  perhaps, 
that here, as afterwards in other places, other Gilds had gradually 
fbrnied by the side of the original sole Gild, and rivalries between 
the old and the new prejudiccd the attainment of  the aim of  the 
Gilds-the  protection  of  freedom  and  of  rigl~t. Possibly  the 
English  Kfzighle?~  Gild  was  this  original  one.  According  to 
Madox2, the alderman  of  the  Knightell Gild was the alderman 
of  the  Mercha~~t  Gild  of  the  City.  Nor  is  our  conjecture 
contradicted by Stow's  statement j as to the date of  the origin of 
this  Gild; for this was  probably  only  a  sanction for the Gild's 
possrssion  of  landed  property  which  it had  received from King 
Edgar.  It \vould not  of  course requirc royal permission to come 
into existence.  The Knighten Gild had posses-ion and jurisdiction 
both within and without the City, and its lands afterwards formed 
a  quarter of  London, whose  name '' Portsolien"  shows also that 
it was  formed  from  a  territory-  situated  originally without  the 
city gates  4.  It was thus probably a Gild lilie that of  the Thanes 
of Canterbury. 
A similar union  took  place  three centuries  later  at Berwick- 
upon-Tweed.  In the  years  1283 and  1284 the to\vnsmen  of 
Berwiclr agreecl upon the statutes  %of  a single united Gild : "  that 
where many bodies are found side by side In onc place, they may 
become  one,  and  have  one  will,  and,  in the dealings  of  one 
toward  another,  have  a  strong  and hearty  love."  Article I. 
therefore  provides  that  "all  separate Gilds heretofore  existing 
in the borough shall be broagllt to an end,"  and that "no  other 
Gild  shall  be  allowed  in the borough."  All fornlerly existing 
Gilds were to hand over  to this  one Gild the goods  rightfully 
belonging  to them,  and "all  shall  be  as members  hav~ng  one 
head;  one in counsel, one  body strong and friendly."  The way 
in which this statute was drawn up  shows clearly that  citizen " 
and  Gild-brother " were  considered identical.  It also contains 
a  series  of  regulations  conccming  the  administration  of  the 
'  W~lda,  p. 248.  See also Hullman, Stadtewesen, vol.  ii. p.  73. 
Firma Burgi, p. 30. 
S  Stow's Survey of  London (ed.  1720), bk. ii. p.  3 &c. 
'  Lappenberg,  vol. i. p. 614; cf. also Wilda, p.  247. 
English Gilds, p, 338, $c, 
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town, the police of  the markets, and various other points of muni- 
cipal  interest'.  The  words  of  the preamble  and  of  the first 
article show that, before the union of  the various Gilds, rivalries 
detrimental to the I~ody  of  the citizens had  sprung up.  The suc- 
ceeding articles make  it clcar  that only the better inhabitants, 
the merchants, mere Gild-brethren  and citizens?  and several of 
the articles point out that at least  one of  the consolidated Gilds 
had  lleen  a  Frith-Gild",  which  originally  coincided  with  the 
whole IJody of citizens4.  It may be that this first Gild included 
-as  was the case  in Canterbury-the  old  families, the original 
possessors of the soil in and around the town, who either then or 
afterwards carried on trade ; or that it acquired with the growth 
of  the town an aristocratic  family character, as was  the case  in 
many German  to~vns  ; or that it limited, for other reasons,  the 
number of  its members.  'Then  new Gilds arose, whose members 
were but little, or  not at all, behind  those  of  the first, either in 
rank, social consideration, or wealth, and who therefore strove for 
an equal share  in the government  of  tlie  town.  This led,  in 
Berwick, to the above-noticed amalgamation of  the Gilds, and in 
the German cities to a participation in the Town-Councils.  Thus 
it was  wit11  Spire and Frankfort ; thus also  with  Liil~eck  and 
Strasburg,  and pro1:ably  also  with  Cologne.  In London  this 
process was going on perhaps as early as the tenth century.  The 
admission  of  these  new  Gilds  formed  the transition  from  the 
Gild constitution of  the town to that of  the  commune,"  which 
was  often  further  deve!oped  under  violent  storms,  when  the 
patricians withstood  the ever-increasing  struggks for  power  of 
those inhabitants who were  escluded fkom political rights.  The 
history of  the  German  and Belgian  towns  furnishes abundant 
proof of this being the case. 
A pcculiar union of  Gilds must be  inferred  from  an article in 
the Gild-Statutes of  Malmoe in Denmark?  According to this 
article a c~nfe~leration  existed among the Gilds of various places, 
and  had  general  as>emblies of  the Gild-brothers  at  Skanor. 
Perhaps  its  condition  was  analogous  to  that  of  the  Flemish 
Han.e, or of  the confederacies of  the Gerxnan towns, or of  Edin- 
burgh,  Stirling,  Berwick,  and Roxburgh,  united  to a  general 
l  Articles  2,  I j, 16,  19 22,  23, 24,  26, 27, zS, 29, also  30 ;  further  33,  34, 35, 
40,  42, 43, 44,  4 j, 46.  E7~ylisl~  G'ilrls, p. 338, &c. 
Articles  18,  2j  (as to the last see 1).  cvii),  20,  21,  30, aiid others. 
S Articles 12,  13, 31,  32.  Cf. Article  14. 
Wilcla, p.  lo~  : "  Qui vcro  in  aliquo  convivio  contumax inventus fuerit vel 
satisfacere ~~oluerit,  i  legitime citatus fuerit  ad synodum generalem in Skaniir, si 
ibideln respondere conternserit, ex tunc a dicto  convivio excludatur."  The draw- 
irlr-up of  this statute took  place towards the entl of  the thirteenth  century.  See 
\I7ilda, p.  115. 
Scottish Trade-Gild.  It  reminds one also strongly of the organi- 
zation of the English Trade-Unions at  the time of their change from 
local into national societies, when  they united a great number of 
tnwns all over the countrv.  -- 
It may not  be  out of  place  here  to dwell  for  a  moment  on 
the confederations  among the German towns  in the thirteenth 
century which I have just mentioned.  They, too, originated from 
circumstances similar to those which  called  forth the first Frith- 
Gilds ; they were emanations from the same spirit, were  founded 
on  the same  principles,  and had  rules similar  to theirs;  they 
were Gilds with  corporations  as  members.  The most important 
among these unions was that of the Rhenish towns.  At the time 
of  the interregnum, that is, at the very moment when  Germany 
was  left  utterly  without  a  ruler,  when  there was  no power  to 
check the princes in the unlimited extension OF their rights, mhen 
they levied  tolls at their pleasure,  and ground the poor  to the 
bonc  by  exorbitant taxes;  when  knights and  nobles  lived  by 
highway robi~ery,  waylaid street,s and passes, and plundered and 
murdered the merchants ;  mhen the strong oppressed  the weak, 
unpunished, and might was right ;-in  that classical age of  club- 
law, mhen there was no supreme power in the empire, the union of 
the Rhenish towns stept for a time into its place.  This union was 
no mere offensive and defensive alliance ;  its ol~ject  was the main- 
tenance of  an entire system of order and law, and of the authority 
of  the Empire.  It  forced  even  princes and no1)les to join  it. 
Like  the Gild-brothers  of  Cambridge, the towns entered  upon 
mutual obligations by oath; and the measures which they adoptcd 
for the nrotection of  their members. and fbr  the cl~astisement  ot'  -.-  . 
the breakers of  their peace, were  similar to the Cambridge ones. 
A special clause insured common protection to the poor and little 
as well  as to the mighty and great,  whether  they were lay  or 
cleric, Christian or Jew 1. 
A  short examination of  tlie  Statutes of  the Town-Gilds will 
justify our claim for these  confederations  of  towns to be  shoots 
from  the same root, fruits from the same tree, and higher stages 
of  the same  development  from  which  the  Frith-Gilds  sprang. 
From the time mhen these  Frith-Gilds  stood  at the head  of  the 
towns,  their  Statrites  show,  without  a  particle  of  change, the 
essential  nature of  the Gilds as disclosed by the Gild-Statutes of 
Cambrid~e. These  Gilds  appear  as  an enlarged  great family, 
whose object is to afford  such assistance to their members  in all 
circumstances  of  life  as one brother might expect  from another, 
See Arnold, vol. ii. p. 65 sqq. ;  Barthold,  Geschichte dcr  deubcherz State zcnd 
d@  deutschcn B,iirgerthurns, vol. ii. p.  200 sqq.  Leipzig,  r 850. cii  4  III.  TIIE  GILD-MERCHANTS.  ... 
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and consequently, above  all  things, protection  against  the un- 
bridled arbitrariness of the mighty, whether exercised by violence, 
or  attempted at lam  by means  of  numerous friends as compur- 
gators.  The  Gilds  do  not  appear  llomever  as  associations  for 
instituting  a  new  law,  but  for  maintaining  the laws  already 
existing,  for  supplementing a  system  of  ordcr  as jet defective 
and only in course of  development, and for guarding in common 
against the dangers attending a weak government. 
The  most  detail-giving  Statutes  of  Frith-Gilds  which  any 
country can shorn, are the Danish l.  The following statements 
rest mainly on their Ordinances :- 
If a Gild-brother has been slain by a stranger, the Gild appears 
as an ally of  his relations for taking revenge,  or for obtaining the 
wergiW  or  1)lood  money.  But it'  a  Gild-brother  has  slain  a 
stranger, the Gild  assists him  in the atonement  he  must nialce 
for the manslaughter, by means of the wergild ;  or ill  his escape, 
if he has been outla~ved  for the crime.  Even if one Gild-brother 
liills another, the case  is chiefly considered  as  a  matter for  the 
family of the slain ;  and, having made atonement to it, the culprit 
may  remain  a  member  of  the fraternity.  Only in the case  of 
malicious and \vilfiil murder was he expelled  as a worthless  man 
(f~i(?iitg),  and left to the rnercy (that is, vengeance) of his victim's 
fmv  The Gild-brotl~crs  also rendered  each other such assist- 
./ 
ance as was sanctioned by the la\i~s  and customs of the time, in pro- 
secuting and sup1,orting their rights in courts of law.  But it was 
everywhere the first principle of  the Gild to assist him only ~vho 
had justice on his side.  How strictly this principle was observed 
may be inferred from the universal  esteem  enjoyed by the Gild- 
brothers,  so that their evidence was considered specially credible ; 
and  wherever  twelve  persons  were  required  as jurors  or  com- 
purgators,  half  the number  of  Gild-brothers, or  even less, were 
deemed srtfficient. 
To maintain and carry out their Ordinances, the Gild required a 
special jurisdiction ;  and, in consequence of the necessary distrust 
by the citizens of  that time of  the tribonals  of  their masters, it 
was natural that quarrels of all kinds which arose betweeu mem- 
bers after their admission were  brought within the reach  of  the 
l  Gilds  had  probably  been  transplanted  from  England  to Denmark  under 
King Canute, about the middle of  the eleventh century.  They soon placed thsm- 
sel\es under the special patronage of the three royal saints of  theland, St. Ca~lute 
the King, St. Cannte the Dnke, and  St. Erich  the  King,  and were  called after 
then1 St. Canute's Gilds and  St. Erich's  Gilds.  From that time the government 
got lip relations with them,  and favoured them as associations for the maintenance 
of  law,  security, and order. 
Compare  especially Wilda, pp. 116-144, and  the Gild-Statutes  contained  in 
this volume. 
Gild.  Quarrels  among  members  only came,  as a  rule,  within 
the jurisdiction  of the association;  and it was only in consequence 
of the pecnliar relation of  some Gilds to the town  that disputes 
between non-members had also to submit to the Gild.  The limits 
of this jurisdiction  varied  according to time  and place ; but it 
was everywhere the rule that Gild-brothers, before going into the 
law-court, had to bring their case before the Gild for the sake of 
attempting, at least, reconciliation between them.  But the Gild 
never  assumed  a  right over  the life and limbs of  its members; 
compensation  only,  and fines,  were  used  for punishments,  the 
highest penalty being expulsion. 
The same regulations  as the Religious Gilds had with  regard 
to helping Gild-brothers in every need, are  to be  found  in the 
Frith-Gilds.  On  this  point the Statutes of  the  Gilds  of  all 
countries are almost identical.  If a brother falls into poverty, if 
he incurs losses by  fire  or  shipwreck,  if  illness  or  mutilation 
renders him unable to work, the brothers contribute to his assist- 
tance.  If a brother  finds another in danger of  life on sea or in 
captivity, he is bound to rescue him, even at the sacrifice of  a part 
of  his own goods ;  for  which, however, he receives compensation 
from the brother assisted, or from the community.  English Gild- 
Statutes  frequently mention loans to be given to brothers carrying 
on trade, often with no other condition  than the repayment of  it 
when he  should  no  longer  need it.  The sick brother  found in 
his Gild aid and attendance;  the dead was  buried' ;  for his soul 
prayers were offered, and services performed; and not unfrequently 
the  Gild  gave  a  dowry  to  his  poor  orphan  daughter.  The 
numerous  provisions  as to  the poor,  as to pilgrims,  and other 
helpless people, in the Statutes of English Gilds, prove that non- 
members in want found help from them as well. 
The regulations as to the payment of  chaplains of the Gild, as 
to common service and prayers, as well  as to common feastings, 
were equally general : and everywhere fines recur equally for the 
infringement of the agreed-to Ordinances, for unseemly behaviour, 
and fii  offending of  members. 
There  mas  an  alderman  at the head  of  the Gild,  and often 
stewards  by his  side as  assistants.  Other officials are also now 
and then to be met with.  The reception  of  a member depended 
upon the whole  association.  If any one living in the  country, 
or  a  fbreigner,  wished  to  become  a  member  of  the  Gild, a 
citizen had to pledge himself  for  his  honour.  In an association 
SO  closely united, the honour  of  every  single  member was  to a 
certain extent the honour of the whole body.  Pure  life and spotless 
l  See also especially AIoke, vol. ii. p.  gz. ci V  111.  THE  GILD-BIEKCHANTS.  111.  THE  GILD-MERCHANTS.  CV 
reputation 1  must  therefore  appear  as  the  condition  of  Gild- 
freedom.  Besides  this, the Gild-Statutes  demand no other con- 
dition for admission.  Everybody entering the Gild had  to bind 
himself by oath to keep the Gild-Statutes. 
Women also might become members of  tlie Gild.  They were, 
however, generally the wives  or  daughters of Gild-brothers.  It 
is only an exception when in several of  the Gilds women became 
free  of  the Gild  in  their  own  right.  They,  however,  shared 
only  in the  advantages  and  burdens  of  tlie  Gild, and  never 
took part in its admiuistmtion or its councils. 
Many of  the towns whose  government  was  in the hands of 
such  Gilds,  especially  those  accessible  by  the  sea,  had  been 
founded by merchants.  Like the modern so-called "  factories "  in 
Asia  and Africa, the old  merchants fortified  places  from whicll 
they carried on trade with  the surrounding pc>ople.  But in all 
other  towns  also  the  great  majority  of  the  more  respectable 
burghers lived  by trade.  " When the Normans approached the 
harbour  of  Tiel,"  says a  writer  of  the eleventh  century,  "  the 
population living on the Wahal fled, leaving behind all its goods, 
money  excepted : for  it  consisted  of  merchants."  He speaks 
besides  of  their common  feastings, and says that they ditl not 
proiiounce sentence according: to the law of  the land, but accord- 
ing to their own \\rill, n~aintai~ling  that the Emperor had granted 
and confirmed  to them this right  by charter  It is therefore 
evident that a Gild of merchants existed there, who governed tlie 
tomn.  The excellent marlcet  of  Antwerp is mentioned as early 
as 837, in which year  the Normans put it to the flames;  Gant 
(Ghent) is described as flourishing by trac!e  and fishing;  and the 
same  may  be  said  of  a  number  of  other  Belgian  and French 
towns.  The  magistrates  of  Paris are  said  to have been  called 
1 A paqsage not yet sufficiently explained in the Sleswig Town-Statutes  (Wilda, 
p. 83), appears to me to find its expliination  from this  fact.  According  to this 
passage,  tlie  Gild-brothers  needed  a less  number  of  compurgato~s  than  a  non- 
member  of  the Gild.  If the latter was nt  t  married,  however,  he  enjoyed  the 
same privilege as a Gild-brother.  But if  he married, a~~d  \ray not a  nle~nber  of 
the Gild, he requ~red  the double number.  People have justly sought for a special 
explanation of this Ordinance, by which the married was placed in a worse position 
than the unmarried.  Now at that time the civitas an11  the conrisium coiQtivatum 
were identical, it is  t~ue  ; neverthelebs, the qual~ty  of  a  full-u~t~zen  did not give 
by itself the freedom of  the Gild.  A special admission  was required.  But every 
married full-citizen of  unstained  reputation was doubtless a member of  the Gild ; 
ar~d  if  lie were not, it was  a  sign  that some stain on  his  honour excluded  him, 
which justified  in  itself  the  requirement  of  :L  greater number  of  compurgatocs. 
But as long as a Inan was not married, he was not considered  an adult , he could 
not therefore require to be a member of the Gild, and no one could wish to sulject 
him to disadvantages at law for the simple  reason  that he was young.  Cornpate 
also the regulations at  Hamburg, Wilda, p. 268. 
Moke, vol. i. pp.  118, 120,  192. 
,taut@ in the times of  the Romans l ;  and in deeds of the twelfth 
century  the words  d2cryenses  and  mercatores, or  mereatores  pe? 
apfcam, are  used as synonymous.  The corporation  of  the Paris 
merchants  stood  at the hetid  of  the to1~71iL. It was  the same 
with the towns in Germany.  Of  the foundation  of  Freiburg  in 
Brisgau we are told, that when Berthold  of  Ziihringen  intended 
to found a free city, with the same liberties  and laws as tlie men 
of  Cologne had  in  their  city,  Ire  first  assembled  a  number  of 
respected  merchants,  to  whom  he  allotted  ground  for  the 
building  of  llouses  on  the place  destined  as the market-place. 
From  their  nuniber  he  took  also  the  consuls  of  the  town. 
Liibecli  was  founded  lilcewise  on  the basis  of  a  free  merchant 
community.  And  as  it was in these  to\vns, so it was  in their 
prototypes  At Cologne,  in the  eleventh  century,  the terms 
burghers"  and '. merclrants"  are alternately used as synonymous. 
At Spire the patrician hmilies of'the town, fiom \vllose ranlrs the 
council was taken, carried on  trade.  In like manner the leading 
families of  Ratisbon consisted  of  merchants 3.  As to Denmark, 
the Danish word for town-Kiobstecl  (bargain-place)-sufficiently 
denotes  its character.  In London  also  the Gild wllich was the 
base of its constitution, may have consisted  chiefly of  merchants. 
ll'ildn  alleges, in proof  of  this conjecture, the early importance 
of London trade;  the ordiliance in the above  mentionedjudicia, 
that  every  merchant  having  made  three long sea-voyages  on 
his own account was  to have  the ranli  of  a Thaoe;  and lastly, 
the  report,  that  in  a national  assembly at Oxford in the year 
1036, the  shipowners,  as  the  most  important  burghers  of 
London, were delegated to elect King Hardicanute.  There is no 
doubt as to the merl>antile character  of  the later Town-Gilds in 
England;  they are even called there gild@  mereatorice 5;  and the 
Moke,  vol. i. pp. 114-123.  Raynonard, tom. ii. livre iv.  ch. i.  5 g. 
S  Wilila,  pp. 231,  2.33,  236, 260, and 215  '  Ibid. p.  249  ; see also Illadox, Fivn~o  Uaiyi, p. 26. 
One of the-e gild,r soe~catoi.icz  certa~nly  ex~sted  at  York in the time of  Henry I. 
At this date the G~ld  at Beverley was constituted after its model.  (See p.  15  r  of 
Mr. Smith's collection.)  It  became the general rule to confirm the Gild of s  town by 
granttng it all the liberties which  another town already enjoyed.  Wilda (p. 2 j~) 
quotes fi om Madox, a3 towns which had received this confi~  i~i~tion  under Henry II., 
'Winchester, Shrewsbury, Andover, Southampton, Wallingford ;  under Ilichard I, 
Gloueebter;  under  King  John,  Helleston  and  Dunwich ; under  Henry  III., 
Hereford  Into the reign of the latter king fall* alzo the rise of the Gild at  Chester- 
field.  (See p.  165  of  Mr. Smith's collection.)  If the gilda mevcatovia at Coventry 
(P.  226  of RIP. Smith's collection) was really :L  Town-Gild, its rise  must belong to 
a much earlier time than its confirmation  by Edward 111. in  1340.  Perhaps this 
confirmation nab only a repetition of  the sanction  of  the corporate rights, \\hich 
'night  appear desirable  to the merchants of  Coventry, the better to p~otect  their 
Comlnerce, wliicll,  according  to  their  complaints,  suffered  fro111 their  great dix- 
tallce  from the sea.  Besides, the Gild.  as Mr. Toulnlin  Smith justly  relnarks, cvi  III.  THE  GILD-MERCHANTS. 
words by which the king confirms their Gild to the burghers of 
a ton n, are often "  quod habeant gildam me~cuforiam  I."  In  Scot- 
land too the gild@ me~cuto~.ile  stood at the head of the towns 2. 
Security from external dangers, and the n1ainten;ince of  peace 
in the interior of  their  towns, had been  the original motives of 
the burghers in uniting themselves  into  these  Gilds.  But  as 
almost  all  Gild-brothers  carried  on  trade,  the  once  existing 
organization  was  soon  used  for  thc furt,hering of  the common 
trade  interests ; for  it was  in  the  nature  of  the  Gild  to 
provide  generally for  all  wants  which  the  family  union  was 
no  longer sufficient to satisfy,  and for the provisions  for which 
the  State  nras  not  yet  developed  and  strong  enough.  To 
confederate  in  defence  of  liberty  and right,  was  in itself  the 
first requisite  for  the prosperity  of  trade  and traffic.  The re- 
gulations  also that  a  Gild-brother  who  had  incurred  losses  by 
shipwreck or undeserved misfortune, should receive compensation, 
may properly  be referred to here ; and, more still, the gratuitons 
loans given to the poor  Gild-brother  for carrying on  his trade 3. 
hloreover,  it was  the  special  endeavour  of  the  Gild  to  obtain 
privileges  which  ~vonld  fnrther tra,de, for  instance,  the right  of 
coinage, staple-right, immunity from  tolls, &c.4  The  Gild pro- 
vided  also  for  the  regulation  of  industry, and for  l~uying  and 
selling  (compare,  for  instance,  the  statutes  of  Berwick-upon- 
Tweed 5, and of  the Gild of  the Holy Trinity at Odensee 6) ;  and 
for  institutions such as the cloth-halls, with their severe control 
of wares,  of  which  there existed one as early as  1060  at Valen- 
ciennes '.  The importance  of these cloth-halls may be seen from 
the fact that the merchants  of  Novgorod,  after having  scveral 
times received  defective  pieces  of  cloth  from  other  places,  de- 
termined that no cloth but that from  the hall  at Brr~ges  should 
be  allowed  entrance  into  the  Baltic  ports  and  the  Eastern 
marlrets  The sooner a town became chiefly a commercial place, 
might be  erected  without confirmation.  At all events.  the fourteenth century 
was no longer  the time in which,  on  the foundation  of  Gild-Merchants,  town- 
constitutions were formed.  hloreover, earlier Gilds existed at Coventry;  and the 
statutes contain  nothing which  characterizes the Gild  as a  Town-Gild.  Perhaps 
also this Gild was nothing hut a union for mere trade purposes.  The Gild  of  tlie 
Holy Cross at Birmingham of the year 1392 was no giltla mercato~ia,  but appears 
much more like a Religious Gild.  (See p.  z  9 of Mr. Smith's collection.) 
l  Madox, Firma Rulgi, pp. 27, 132 ; Hist. of  the h'xch. vol. i. 11. 41  z. 
Herbert, Uist.  of the Twelve  Great Lizery Con~1)clniesof  London, 1837,vol. i. p. 22 
See pp.  1i6, 229, &c. of Mr.  Smith's collection.  Ihid.pp  151,  I~Z. 
Art. 22,  30,  36, 37, ;18,,39, 41,  43.  These Articles prob;tl,ly belonged to  the 
various Gilt15 amalgamated 111  1284.  See Wilda, p.  274. 
7  Moke, vol. ii. pp. 52, 90, 102.  See an account  of  Engli~h  cloth halls in tlie 
Report  and  Minutts  of  Evidnce  on  the  State  of  the  Woollen illanuf~tcture  of 
England,  I 506.  See also p, clxxi, below.  Ibid. p. 103. 
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the sooner did the Gild there take the character of  a Merchant- 
Gild.  These Gilds had also the superintendence of the craftsmen, 
as I shall notice when I speak  of  the origin of  the Craft-Gilds. 
The Gilds founded by the merchants  of  the same  land, even  of 
the same town, in foreign countries-perhaps  the oldest, and the 
prototypes  of  all  others-and  their  confederacies  among  each 
other  and with  the mother  country,  the  Hanse,  can  only  be 
mentioned here, as to enter into details would lead us too far. 
Though the Merchant-Gilds consisted chiefly of  merchants, yet 
from the first, craftsmen as such were  not  excluded  from  them 
on principle, if only such craftsmen possessed  the full citizenship 
of  the town,  which citizenship-with  its further development- 
depended  upon  the  possession  of  estates  of  a  certain  value 
situated within the territory of  the town.  The strict separation 
mliicli  existed  between  the  merchants  and the  crafts  probably 
arose  only  by  degrees.  Originally  the  craftsmen,  no  doubt, 
traded in the raw materials which  they worlced with.  Thus the 
London tailors were, even in the time of  Edward III.,  the great 
importers of woollen cloth l ; and as late as the sixteenth century 
the brewers  of  Hamburg were  the  principal  corn-merchants 9. 
Tlle growth of wealth and of the number of  the people necessarily 
called forth greater  division  of  labour;  the full citizens having 
beconle rich, only carried on trade, whilst the handicraft n  as left 
exclusively to the poor and the unfree.  The poor were origin:llly 
excluded from  full citizenship and from the Gild by the rna~~t  of 
a  property  qualification;  and  when,  in consequence  of  the de- 
velopment  mhich  has just  been  explained,  the  poor  and  the 
craf'tsmeii  became  identical 3,  this led  to the ordinance repeated 
in  Danish,  German,  slid  Belgian  Gild-statutes,  that  no  one 
with dirty hands,"  or "  with  blue nails,"  or "  who hawlied his 
mares in the streets,"  should become a  member  of  the  Gild, and 
that craftsmen, before being admitted, must  have  forsworn their 
trade for a year and a day 4.  The statement in the Gild-Statutes 
of  Skaniir %f  the year  1266,  that no  baker  should  del~c?/'o~fh 
be accepted  as a  member  of  the Gild,"  belongs probably to tlie 
time of  the t~ai~sition  just described;  perhaps, indeed, the bakers 
there  had  formerly  been  corn-merchants too.  Such a  state of 
transition may also be inferred from Article 25  of the statutes of 
Berwick, according to which  no butcher, as long as he carried on 
his trade, was  to deal  in wool  or hides, except he were  ready  to 
forswear his axe.  The facts are, tliat the Gild  of  Berwick was a 
'  Herbert, vol. i. p.  29.  Wilds, P. 117.  S See also Wilda, p. 300.  '  Moke,  vol. ii. pp. 89, go, 106,  141 ;  1. p.  193 ;  Wilda,  pp.  75, 223,  274, 284, 
300. 
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decided  Merchant-Gild, and that the members  traded chiefly in 
rnool  or hides.  Formerly this trade was  undoubtedly carried on 
\"ith  that of  the butchers.  But after the craftsmen  had  been 
excluded from the Gild, the butchers were forbidden to carry on 
a  trade  by Gild  members.  A like case was when  the 
old  laws of  Gant forbade, in favour of  the Gild-Merchant there, 
that clothes should be dyed for craftsmen l. 
But the craftsman was  not  only excluded  from  the Gild, he 
was governed, and even oppressed, by it.  Before, however, enter- 
ing furtl~er  upon  this quebtion,  a  short review of  the foregoing 
investigation may be permitted.  I have shonn above, how after 
the protection afibrded by the old fi~nily  had been wealienecl, the 
common want of  protection  called forth  in neighbours a  feeling 
of  farnily  solidarity,  and  unity  of  interests  of  all  who  were 
menaced,  and how  the weakness  of  them  all  caused  a  feeling 
of  general  equality  and  brotherly  love ; how  this  led  to  the 
entering  upon  close  fraternities,  or  Gilds,  in imitation  of  the 
family;  how  theae  Gilds  were  developed,  especially  in towns; 
how  in their further  growth they  shut themselves  up in  their 
own doors;  and how this caused  the formation  of  similar asso- 
ciations  among  the  excluded  full-citizens;  how,  lastly,  tllesc 
associations  amalgamated  again  with  the  highest  Gild  at a 
later period, or  obtained a share in the government of  the town. 
Great are  the thanks, as Kemble2 justly and emphatically says, 
which we  owe  to  these oldest defenders of  the dignity  of  man 
against fcndal arbitrariness: "  in the times of the densest ~eignorial 
darliness, they offered a noble resistance to episcopal and baronial 
tyranny,  and formed the nursery cradles of  popular liberty." 
Yet before this liberty attained a wider expansion, many a hard 
struggle had to be fought with those who had been its midwives. 
Independence being  obtained,  the old  spirit departed from  the 
citizens3.  The older the Gild-Statutes, the more favourable  are 
l  hloke, vol. ii. p.  89  The Saxoas in Eq?gla~~cl,  vol. ii. p. 31% 
S  A writer of the twelftl~  century describes  the degeneration  of  the citizens as 
follows :  L'  Igitnr in  initio  conrmunia  federationis fuit grata  quia optimi vili 
eam tum sanxere, vita quorum justa, simplex, innocens fuit, ac  sine cupididate agita- 
batur ; sun cuique satis honeste placebant, jus bonum apud ipsos valebat, conoo1.11ia 
maxima,  minima  avarit a  inerat.  Civis  civem  honorabat,  dives  minorem  non 
exprobrabat. . . . Postquam vero  cives  paulatim  cepere torpescere et alter in 
alterum insurrexere,  scelers sceleratoruul  multa (iuulta)  reliquere,  quisque  sua 
dishoneste dilatavere ; . . .  sic grad:ltim  vi, mendacio, perjurio inferiores quoque 
~pprimere  ccepere ;  jus zquum, urbis bonum sic evanuit, corruit etiam dominiurn." 
(Clwon. Aube~,ti?~urn,  ad anrlum  1138  ; Hist. Fr.  vol.  aiii. p.  499, quoted by Moke, 
vol.  ii.  p.  12.)  See  also Moke,  vol.  ii.  p. g2  sqq.  Tlle victory  of  the Likgt: 
citizens  over  the Duke of  Brabant at Steppes in 1213 was  followed by a bitter 
opp~ession  of  the craftsmen by the ruling families, carried almost to slavery.  The 
craft organizations were abolished,  and the  presidents  removed ;  the patrician@ 
they to the man of  low rank.  Though  the citizens were modest 
and benignant  towards the poor,  as long as freedom ~vas  to be 
obtained,  yet the possession  of  it rendered  them  i~isolent  and 
hard.  By the el1,joyment of  power  the descendauts of  the old 
simple associates of the Frith-Gilds became proud, ambitious, and 
tyrannical.  The freer and more  independent the burghers be- 
came, and the less they needed assistance from the general body of 
the crafts for the defence of liberties acquired and the obtaining of 
fresh ones, the greater was the degree in  which this degeneration 
of the original nol~le  spirit seems to have talcen place.  At  least it 
appears to me that the greater dependence on a strong executive 
power, in which the towns remained  in England and Denmark, 
was  one  of  the  causes  why  we  find  there  no  patrician  order, 
whilst the ruling class in the Belgian  and German towns,  which 
had grown into small, and almost independent, republics,  formed 
itself  into an cxc.lusivc aristocracy.  This  aristocracy  consisted 
chiefly  of  the  descendants  of  the  old  merchant  families,  and 
partly of the offspring of  the noble  possessors of the surrounding 
estates,  and of the officials originally appointed by the princes for 
the government of the to\vns. 
The accumulation of riches helped to widen this ever-increasing 
breach between the feelings and interests of  the different classes. 
Riches acquired by trade and employed in the purchase of estates 
and lucrative privileges, and the lilie, enabled  the Gild-brothers 
to remain idle.  Idleness became a matter of rank and of honourl) 
and a part only of  tlle Gild-members carried  on  ~vholesale  trade. 
Even  the laws  of  the land  make  the distinction  between  the 
patrician  and the man "  \~ithout  hearth  and honour, who lives 
by his labour,"  and the former migl~t  with impunity box the ears 
of' the latter for not sllowing him sufficient respect2.  As ever, the 
ruling class, these  patricians, also threw tile chief  burden  of  the 
taxes upon the governed.  Frequent raisings of these taxes made 
them  :~lwaye more  oppressive,  while  the income  which  they 
aftbrded, as well as the corporation property  and the revenues it 
yielded, were employed for the private uses of the ruling families3. 
Besitles  this,  the  law  was  partially  administered,  or  redress 
entirely refused  to the unprivileged;  and the worst  oppressions 
went even so far as to forbid the craftsmen to drink wine, except in case of sickness 
(Moke, vol. ii, p  69).  '  Lrnold, vol. ii. p. 19j ; Wilda, p.  201. 
Thus the municipal  law of Brussels of the year 12ag (Moke,  vol.  ii. p.  r 15). 
'  Aruold,  vol. i. pp. 418, 419, vol. ii. pp. 299, 343,  377; Moke,  vol.  ii. pp.  13, 
2.5,  $c.  Lacomblet,  U~ksnde~~bad  des  Niedel~l~eins,  vol.  ii.  p.  245,  Dusseldorf, 
18~0  : "  Quad  quociens placet  maioribus ciuitatis, ipsi faciunt . . .  noua  esac- 
tionu111  statu:a,  quarun~  exactionumonus portaut fraternitatev et alii populares, qui 
conimunitas appellantur et sic depauperantur,"  etc. cxii  5  III.  THE  GILD-MERCHANTS.  4  111.  TIIE  GILD-NERCHANTS.  cxiii 
panics'."  In the year  following, the number  of  the companies 
which took part in this election mas increased from thirty-two to 
forty-eighta.  Nevertheless  here  also  the power  remained  ulti- 
mf~tely  in the hands of  the old burghers.  When, after the ordi- 
nance under Edward 11,  all citizens of  London  were  01)l;ged to 
belong to the Trade-Gilds, the old bnrghers probably  entered, as 
in  a  similar  case  the old  ruling  families of  Cologne  did"  into 
some of the better Trade-Gilds, fiom which  in later days  sprang 
the so-called  twelve  great companies ; and they pursued  under 
new shapes their  old  political and industrial interests.  Already, 
towards the end  of  the reign of  Edward  III., the separation  of 
these  richer  companies  from  the poorer  ones  may  be  observed. 
They gained paramount  influence in the Common  Council ; and 
from  this  time  dates  the  still-existing  custom  of  choosing the 
JIayor of  London exclusively  from  them*.  The  Grocers-mer- 
chants who, according to Hcrberts, received their name  from the 
engrossing  (buying up  wholesale) "  all manner  of  nlerchandize 
vendible "-were  particularly  powerftil.  Not less  than  sixteen 
aldermen  belonged  to their Gild,  and in 1385 they carried  the 
election of  Sir  Nicllolas  13rembre as Mayor  for  two  successive 
rears against the rest of  the citizensG.  As regards  industry, the 
-ule remained however for centuries, as will be shown further on, 
to the principle  of small capital  (see pp. cxxiii, cxxiv). 
In the time of  King IIenry VI. the victory of  the crafts was 
general in England;  for  about that time the kings, as Madox7 
tells us, began generally to recognize the constitution and liberties 
of towns in othr~r  terms than by confirming their Gilds.  They 
granted to  the  men of  a  town or burgh that they  should  be a 
c~oi1an~unita.s  pe~prtz~a  et  co~po7.ata.  a  corporate  and  perpetual 
community."  The Craft-Gilds, whose rise the old city autliorities 
had  endeavoured  till  now  also  here to suppress,  obtained  the 
victory5 about the same time as their brethren on  the Continent 
(lid.  A  more  detailed  account  of  the  transition  is  wanting. 
Nevertheless in  England tllere is nothing to be found of the severe 
struggles  of  the  German  and  Belgian  companies  against  the 
pattnciate.  The  latter  never  attained  a  similar  development 
on British  soil;  probably  because,  as  has  been  stated, the rich 
did  not  obtain  a  similar  independent dominion  in the towns, 
which  were  less  independent  of  the  sovereign;  and  because 
there is not in the English aristocracy in gencral that caste-like 
seclusion whicl~  characterizes  the Continental nobility.  Greater 
freedom  of  tllc  loivcr  classes,  as well  as the gradual formation 
of  institutions according to the relative amount of  the 
social  power  of  difi'erent  classes,  which  is  so  characteristio  of 
England, perhaps  contributed in this case too-as  under similar 
circumstances of  later times-to  ward off a bloody revolution. 
In  the Danish towns also no real exclusive rule of special f'amilies 
seems to have sprung from  the Gilds.  The towns in Denmark 
were smaller, and therefbre the Gild  did  not appear, in propor- 
tion to the entire population, as a close circle  of  families.  Com- 
merce was there of  less importance, and so no very great differ- 
ence arose between merchants and craftsmen in point of fortune. 
To  this  must  be  added  the less  independence of  the towns in 
general  as already mentioned.  For these  reasons  also  the Gild 
existed  in Denmark  until the time of  the Reformation,  which 
sllook vehemently the whole  system  of  Gilds, and  wrought the 
fall of  most of  them, on account  of  their  connection with  the 
Roman  Catholic  service.  At a  later  period,  it is true,  Gilds 
were  carried on or re-established  in Flensbnrg, Copenhagen, and 
other  places.  But after the  political  as well  as the religious 
objects of the Gilds had  disappeared, there remained of  their old 
essence nothing but social  purposes.  Shooting at the popinjay 
was an old exercise handed down from  the glorious  times of  the 
burghers, when they combated kings and made them responsible 
for wrongs committed on  Gild-brothers.  This became  now their 
chief  object.  The  old  St. Canutc-Gilds  changed  everywhere 
into Archer-Gilds ; kings sometimes became  members  of  tliem ; 
and the degenerated descendants of  tlle  Hezlagh of  Sleswig, in- 
stead of, like  their  forefathers, defending their  old  liberties  and 
privileges against sovereigns with the bow,  shot in common with 
them at  the popinjay1. 
In Germany too  these  Gilds, \vliere they went  on, and some- 
times-  as  tlic  House  Limpurg  in  Frankfbrt - on - Main-still 
exist, sank  into the s:me  political  insignificance;  and the only 
ad~atrtage  which the Gild  now affords is the right of  receiving 
assistance from its funds in certain emergencies of life. 
Wilda, pp.  156 sqq.,  16  I sqq., a83 sqq. 
Quoted by Herbert, vol. i. p.  32, from Norton's Corrirnentn~ies  on  London. 
'  Herbert, vol. i. p. 33.  See Wilda, p.  2j9. 
Herbert. v01  i. p. 36 sqq.  5  Ib. p. 29. 
It) pp. 38,  39.  Firn~a  Buvgi, p.  27. 
See Delpit,  ('ollection gdnivale des doeltnzents franpais  qui se  trouvent e?, Angle- 
terre, tom. i. p. lxxx.  Paris, 1847. Q 1V.  TIIE  CRAFT-GILDS.  CLV 
IV.  THE  CRAFT-GILDS. 
THE  origin  of  the  Craft-Gilds-which  everywhere  in  the 
fourteenth and fifteenth century, as has just  been  sl~omn,  either 
snatched the government of the towns from the hands of the Old- 
burgher Gilds, or at least oljtained  a  share  in it hy the side of 
those  Gilds--has  been  the subject  of  considerable  controversy. 
In spite of tile absolutely independent origin and development of 
the llandierafts in the Germanic statcs of  the Middle Agcs,  and 
in  spite  of  their  character  being  entirely  different  to that of 
the Romans, some authors, finding in the Romau collegia opgfcurn 
institutions which may in some degree be compared to the Craft- 
Gilds, have derived from them thc unions  of  the handicraftsmen 
that sprung np with the handicmfts.  But this view needs rather 
to be  proved  historically by its adherents, than to be refuted by 
its opponents.  It xvould be  much more probable  that the Craft- 
Gilds  descended  from  the companies  into  which,  in  episcopal 
and  roval  towns.  the bond-handicraftsmen  of  the same  trade 
d 
were ranged under the superintendence of an official, or that they 
took their origin from a  common subjection  to police  control or 
from  common  obligations  to pay  certain  imposts.  But  even 
these  views  deserve  no  further  consideration  after  Wilda's 
striking refutation.  “Tile  Craft-Gilds,"  as  Wilda  says,  "did 
not sprlng from subjection  and dependence ;  they originated in 
the freedom of the handicraft class l.'' 
The population  of  the towns, at  least of those on tl~e  Continent, 
consisted, as late as the cleventll century, of  officials, old freemen, 
and bondmen2.  To the last  belonged  the greater part of  the 
handicraftsmen,  who,  obliged  to pay  certain taxes  and to per- 
form  certain  feudal  services  and  labours  for  their  lords,  were 
subjected to officers appointed by them.  But besides, there were 
free  handicraftsmen,  wllo  in earlier  times probably belonged to 
the body of  the full citizens ;  fbr  the expulsion  of  craftsmen  as 
1 Wilcla, p:  ,307.  Con~pare  also hold,  vol. i. pp.  250-258. 
See Add~t~onal  Notes, No. 3. 
such  from  the full-citizens'  Gilds,  took  place  only  at a  later 
period of their dtwelopment, as has been already stated in Part 111. 
AS  long  :IS  one  part  of  the  halldicraftsmen  remained  in  the 
state of  bondage .just described, whilst the other part 
belonged  to the full-citizens'  Gilds, there was  neither want nor 
room for a further free organization of  that class, similar to that 
of the later Craft-Gilds.  The fbrmer stood, in all tr'idc matters, 
under the orders of the lords  of the town,  whether these 
were  bishops, bnrgraves, or citizens;  and as to  legal protection, 
they were their clients.  But the handicraftsmen who were full- 
citizens received f'rom the full-citizens'  Gild on the one hand legal 
protection, and on  the other hand  by far peater advantages in 
matters of  trade than  even  from  the later  Craft-Gilds;  for  as 
full-citizens l, tliese  handicraftsmen  enjoyed  perfect  freedom  of 
trade in the towns, whilst  the fbreign handicraftsmen, and those 
who  wcre  not full-citizens,  had  to buy  from  the  lords  of  the 
town  the right of  carrying on  trade, and had  to purchase, by 
various burdens and imposts, the privilege of  using the market- 
llalls and other institutions established  for buying and selling. 
After the free handicraftsmen  had been expelled fiom the full- 
citizens'  Gilds, their relation to the old-burghers  was  similar  to 
that of the ancient freemen  at the time when  they confederated 
into Gilds  for  protection  against the aggressions of  the great. 
On  the  one  hand, the citizens  endeavoured  to  suppress  the 
handicraftsmen  into a  ltind  of  subjection, and on the other, as, 
after tflle expulsion  of  the royal  and episcopal officers, they had 
the police in marltet and trade matters in their hands, it was in 
their power  to take  measurcs  injurious to the craftsmen.  The 
old-burghers  must have  felt a  great temptation  to su1)ject the 
handicraftsmen,  spru~g  from  the  free  families,  to  the  same 
imposts as those paid by the bondmen.  The right also to allow 
foreigners, on  payment of  entrance fees,  to carry on trade, could 
not but endanger the interests of  the native  craftsmen.  Just as 
in earlier  times the maintenance of  the personal liberty and the 
preservation of  the small freeholds of  the old  freemen were  con- 
cerned, so the question  was  now  to protect the independence  of 
the craftsmen and their earnings, urliich  depended  on their stock 
Wilda, p. 302.  Legal advice of  the sheriffs uf  Bfagdeburg, in the beginning  ;!  the thirteenth  century, to Duke Henry the Hearcled, for his  town  Goldberg : 
Noveritis  vestre  nobilitatis benignitas,  quod  quilibet burgensis,  aut propriam 
hatens  domum xel aleam puavumcicnqiie  revltm  ventrlitatenb habuerit, eas  in domo 
propria  libere vendere poteht aut pro  allis rebus commutari.  De domo quoque, 
91lam  ad  augmentandum  censum  vestru~ri  in  communi  foro  frequentari  et per 
singulas  mans~unculas  in1iaLit;~ri st:~tuiatih, scire  dt betis  indubitsnter,  quod  si 
dominus  noster  Archiepiscopus  hoc  in  nostra  eivitate  attemptaret  penitus  de- 
ficeret." 
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and labour.  Isolated, they must have succumbed ',o the difficulty 
of  their circumstances;  hence these of  necessity called  forth the 
same  fiee  orgtulization  of  free  craftsmen,  as  that  of  the  old 
freemen  in  earlier  times.  The  constitution  of  the  old  Gilds 
evidently served  as the model of  the Craft-Gilds, and it appears 
to have  been  altered  only  in so  far  as  a  change  was  rendered 
necessary  by the peculiar  wants of  the craftsmen  which  made 
them confederate into Gilds, namely, protection  of  the industry 
of the freemen. 
Foremost among.st the free hanclicraftsmen were the Weavers. 
c, 
They formed  a  kind  of  middle class between  the patricians and 
the  bond  craftsmen.  The  fact  tlmt  whilst  the  other  crafts 
worlied  to  supply  niere  local  demands,  the  Weavers'  manu- 
factures  found  marliets in  the most distant countries, naturally 
invested them with greater importance.  They were distinguished 
above  all others by wealth, self-respect, and a sense of  freedom. 
Their  unions  enjoyed  of  old  the greatest independence.  In  all 
towns they stood at the head of the craftsmen ;  and the contests 
of  the handicraft  class  with  the patricians  for  political  eman- 
cipation,  and  its victories,  were,  above  all, the struggles  and 
victories of the Weavers l. 
Accordingly, in all the manufacturing  countries of  that time, 
in England,  Flanders  and Brabant, as well  as in the Rhenish 
towns, the most ancient Gilds were  those of  the Weavers.  The 
Gild of thc London Weavers was chartered by Henry I.2, and so was 
that of  the Oxford n'eavers.  In  the reign of  Henry 11. llTeavers' 
Gilds,  confirmed  by  the liing,  existed  at Nottingh:~rn, York, 
IIuntingdon, Lincoln, and Winchester 3.  111 Germany the Wool- 
weavers'  Gild of Cologne arose as early as the eleventh century 4. 
And  in like manner  the oldest  German  charter  referring  un- 
doubtedly to a Craft-Gild6 is that of  a Cologne Weavers'  Gild. 
In the year  I 149 the terrtwes culcit~a~-urn  pulviizari~~i~z  (weavers 
of pillowcases) formed a fraternity with the consent of the judges, 
sheriffs, and aldermen;  and thenceforth  all who wished to carry 
on the trade within the town were  obliged  to join  the fraternity 
and to submit to its rules.  The record proves  that a union of 
these haiidicraftsmen had existed long before the year  1149,  and 
l  Arnold, vol. ii. p.  208,  and Moke, vol. ii. passim. 
Delpit, vol. i. p.  Ixxxiii.  8  Wilda, p. 314. 
'  Srnold, vol.  i. p.  254. 
Lacomblet, vol. i. p.  251.  See below (p. cxix, note I). 
6 The record  of  the appointment of  twenty-three men as fishers  at Worms by 
Bishop  Adnlbert  circa  annsm 1106  (Schannat  in  Cod. Probat.  Hist.  Wor,r~at. 
Xum. ii. p.  62), fieems to speak rather of  the creation  of  orle  of  those companies 
among bond-handicraftsmen,  mentioned  in ttre text, than of  a free-Cnift-Gild.  It 
is utterly unlike the manner in which all other Craft-Gilds have been chartered. 
that  it  was  merely  confirmed  in  the  said  year.  At  Spire 
the  Gild of  the Wool-weavers  existed  at the beginning  of  the 
twelfth  century.  At Mayence  the Weavers  are mentioned  as 
early  as  1099 ; at Worms  in  1 I 14.  At  Frankfort-on-Main 
wool-weaving  ranked  first among  the  crafts l.  It  was, 
however, in the first manufacturing country of the Mitldle Ages, 
in Flanders and Brabant, that the lnflr~ence  of thc Wool-weavers' 
Gild  was  the most  prominent:  it, appears there  as olmost  the 
sole leader  in all  the revolutions  of  the handicraft  class.  And 
when  we  consider  the  early  flourishing  state  of  the  Belgian 
woollen manufactures-for  as early as the first century the clothes 
of  coarse  wool  woven  in Belgium  found  a  greedy  market  in 
Rome2 ; also, that the necessity of defending their coasts against 
the inroads  of  the sea and of pirates:; always kept most  keenly 
alive  in the minds  of  the  people  the fundamental  idea  of  all 
Gilds, the brotherly solidarity and community of interests ;  lastly, 
the  hold  spirit  of  independence  tvhich  led  even  serfs here  to 
confederate into Gilds4,-we  may in&r  that here,  among these 
extremely  industrious  and  stubborn  weavers  of  Flanders  and 
Brabant, did the first Craft-Gild  originate. 
Although the Craft-Gilds arose first among the most eminent 
of  the handicraft  clas, among those  who  were  free,-just  as in 
earlier times  the most  ancient  Gilds originated  among the old 
freemen, and later on the Trade-Unions among the best  situated 
working  men  and ci-devant  small  masters,-to  stop the dete- 
rioration  of  their condition  and encroachments  on their rights 
and interests, yet this new organization was  also  soon made use 
of by the lower members  of  their class as  a  means of  elevation. 
With the liberation  of  the  bond  handicraftsmen  from  bondage 
proper,  many of  the companies into which they had been ranged 
passed gradually over into the number of  free Craft-Gilds.  The 
latter  appear,  therefore,  everywhere  in  greater  number about 
the time when the last traces of bondage disappear.  Craft-Gilds 
of  this kind,  when  obtaining their  privileges,  were  frequently 
put under obligation to pay  certain fixed iniposts in return for 
their  greater  independence  in  labour  and  trade,  and for  the 
remission  of  t,he fines  on inheriting property5, to which  their 
'  Arnold, vol. i. p.  254, &c.  "uke,  vol. i. p.  55.  a  Ibid. p. 51.  '  See Part I. of this Essay, pp. lxxvi, lxxriii, lxxix. 
I fi~ld  in the T'ita Gebehtrrtli  Ep'yiucopi L'onstantiensis  (Pertz, Sniptores, col. X. 
P.  588,  lines  32-59 : "Post  hac convocntis  servis  suis elegit  ex  eis  optimos 
quosque,  et constituit ex eis coquos et pistores,  caupones et fullones,  suto~es  et 
hortulanos, carpenkrios et singularurn  artium magiutroa, et constituit  eis, ut eo 
die, quo fratribus deservire~lt,  de annona qnoque fratrum in patre  reficerentur, 
quia dignuv  est  operarius  cibo  suo.  Ut autem bono  animo  suis  ministrarent 
dominis, huiumodi donario ipsos cl~mnlavit,  scilicet ut cum quis pmsentium vel cxviii  Q  IV.  THE CRAFT-GILDS.  ?j  IV.  THE  CRAFT-GILDS.  CX~X 
episcopal or lay lords  were  entitled, as well  as for other matters. 
And  in proportion  to the degree  of  independence  which  they 
obtained accoriling to circumstances,  these imposts were  greater 
or smaller.  Such, for instance, was the case at Bile, Constance, 
&c.  Everywhere,  however,  tliese  societies  were   hanged  aft'er 
the model of the Gilds of those farther advanced craftsmen which 
have  been  spoken  of.  The  latter  impregnated  them  with  an 
altopether different stirit and a new life.  A similar vrocess mnv  "  I  - 
have  talren  place,  in  certain  cases 1,  in fraternities  originally 
religious,  which,  after  the origin  of  Craft-Gilds,  framed  trade 
regulations  after  the  latter's  example,  and-as  in later  times 
certain friendly socict,ies  changed into Trade-Unions-so  gradually 
transformed  themselves into Craft-Gilds.  The time of the origin 
of  Craft-Gilds in general  may be  said  to extend  from tlie  be- 
ginning of the eleventh to the middle of the thirteenth century2. 
The  origin  of  certain  Craft-Gilds  depended  of  course  on  the 
gradual rise of the various trades in a town. 
The organization of the free craftsmen into Gilds, we thus see, 
was called forth by their want  of protection  against the abuse of 
power on the part of the lords of  the town, ~vho  tried to reduce the 
free to the dependence of the unfree, and, by imposts and otherwise, 
to encroach on tlie freemen's earnings.  Being organized, the Craft- 
Gildmen  provided  for  the maintenance  of  the customs  of  their 
Craft, framed further ordinances for its regulation, saw these ordin- 
ances ~roverlv  executed. and nunished  the Gild brothers who in- 
I  I  .I 
fringed them.  Tl~e  maintenance of their independence against the 
city authorities, and  the possibility of  carrying out and making 
efficient  their  trade-rules,  depended,  ho~vever,  on  the condition 
that  all  who  carried  on  the trade sl~ould  belong  to  the  Gild. 
And though the first Gilds, at their formation, included doubtless 
all men  of  the  trade, yet  in  course  of  time some one or more 
craftsmen must have turned up, who,  un\villing to submit to the 
rules  framed  for  insuring  good  work  and  for  protecting  the 
interests  of  the  trade,  ~vould  carry  on  his  trade  without  be- 
longing to tlie  Gild.  It was  impossible  either  to  check  this, 
and  prevent  detriment  arising  from  it,  or  to  enforce  their 
eorum  succeseorum,  qui de progenie  illoru~n  esset, moreretur,  exuviz de eo non 
sumerentur, sed  haredes relictam haereditatenl  indivisam  possiderent ; si vero de 
alia progenie  aliqnis  accessisset,  ab hoc  donativo  alienus  exstitisset."  For the 
bond-handicmftsnien  in towns and their societ,ies, see Additional Notrs,  No. 3. 
1 Perhaps the many religions regulations, and the many relations to the cathe- 
dral, of some of  the Gilds at Bale (compare, for instance, Berlepsch, vol. ii. pp. 18, 
~g),  as well  RS  of  tlie  Fullers at Li~~coln  (cornpare  Mr. T. Smith's  collection, 
p.  rig), refer  to such  a  process, though  it sealus  rather doubtful to me.  But 
see ;~lso  Mr. Lodlow in the Portniglitly I?eoiew, October, 1869, p  .'93. 
8  Compare hold,  1.  c. 
regulation  of  the trade in  a  legitimate manner, unless the Gild 
had been previously acknowledged by the lord of the town or the 
body of  citizens.  And thus, though the Cratt-Gilds as voluntary 
societies  did  not  need  confirmation  by thc  authorities  at their 
birth,  yet this confirmation  became  afterwards  of  the greatest 
importance when  these Gilds wanted to be  recognized as special 
and independent associations, which were thencet'ortl~  to regulate 
the  trade  instead  of  the authorities  of  the town.  This  once 
obtained, all further protective measures would follow as a matter 
of course. 
This transfer  of  all  trade  concerns to  the  management and 
jurisdiction  of  the Craft-Gild  was  generally  accomplished  by a 
confirmation of  their  ordinance,  that  every one  carrying on the 
trade  within  the  town  or  a  certain  district,  slionld join  and 
beIong to the Gild l.  And  in return  for  this privilege the Gild 
was yearly to pay certain taxes 2.  In  London these taxes went to 
the king.  Thus, under  Henry I. (A. D.  I 100-33) and every snc- 
ceeding king, the London Weavers paid  to the crown a rent or 
ferme  for  their  Gild;  and  Madox3 el~umerates  eighteen  Gilds 
~vhich,  under  Henry 11.  (A.D. I 154-8g), were amerced as adult- 
erine, for neglecting to pay this tax.  But as,  in consequence of 
these privileges of the Craft-Gilds, the citizens no longer el~joyed 
undivided  sway  in  the  towns,  they showed  themselves  evcry- 
where  extremely jealous  of  the  jurisdiction  which  had  thus 
sprung up  in their midst, to their own detriment.  They there- 
fore opposed  with  all  their  might  the ebtablishment  of  Claft- 
Gilds;  and the whole  history of  tliese  Gilds, till they obtained 
the mastery in the fourteenth and fifteenth centr~ries,  appears as 
nothing else than one  continual struggle of  the handicraftsmen 
with the town for these privileges.  The Norman kings however, 
equally ready to make tlie most  of  both  these clashing interests 
l  Lacomblet, vol. i. p  25 I.  Record of the confilmation of  the Gild of the textores 
culcitramm pulvinarium  at Cologne in  I 149 : "fraternitatem . . . .  confir~natam 
suscepisse, liac vi(lelicet mtione,  ut ornncs  textorici  operis cultores (scilicet culci- 
traru~n  pulvinarium),  qui infra  urbis  anibitum  continentur, sive  indigene  sive 
~lienigene  huic fraternitati quo jure  a suprn  memoratis fratribus  constat disposita 
sponte subiciantur.  Ei vero  aliqua  enorlnitate  obviantes  et snbire  non  coacti 
nolentes, judiciaria  severitate refrenati, cum rerum suarum detrimento, subire et 
obsecundari tandem compellantnr."  For the London Weavers see note I, p. cxx. 
In  the charter of the Oxford Weavers in Madox's History of  the Exch. vol. i. p.  339, 
we  read:  G'  nemo  operaretur  de ministerio  eorum  infra quinque leucatas  circa 
Hurgum Oronie."  See also below, p. cxxi, note '7,  the charter of  the Magdeburg 
shoemakers.  That this ordinance merely enforced a custom which already existed 
in the craft before the confi~mation,  may be  seen  there in the passage beginning, 
"  Cu~n  enirn  jus et distinctio,  que inter eos est,"  etc. ;  as \\ell as in  the passage 
in Italics in this note. 
Compare also, below, the charter of  the Ahgdeburg Shoemakers, p. cxxi, not? 7. 
Historzj of  the &ch.  vol. i, pp. 390, 3111. CXX  IT.  THE  CRAFT-GILDS.  4 IV. THE  CRAFT-GILDS.  cxxi 
for  the  benefit  of  their  exchequer,  seem  to  have  put up  to 
auction the confirmation and the suppression of these Gilds. 
The contest of the Weavers with the City of London furnishes 
us with  a  very striliir~g  example  of  this  struggle hetween  the 
rising Craft-Gilds and the body of the old citizens.  The Weavers 
had obtained from  Henry I. the privilege that "  nobody, except 
by them  (i.e. by becoming  a  member  of  their  Gild),  shall  in- 
troduce himself, within the City, into their mystery, and nobody 
within Southw~irli  or other places belonging to London, except he 
be a member of their Gild l ;"  ant1 these privileges were confirmed 
to them  by  Henry  11.  Exemption  from  the jurisdiction  of 
the City  excited  the jealousy  of  the citizens  to such a  degree, 
that the Weavers'  Gild had to maintain the most violent struggles 
with  them  for  its  privileges  and  pro pert,^.  King  John  had 
to promise  the  citizens,  in answer to  their prayer,  "  that the 
Gild  of  Weavers  shall  not  from  henceforth  be  in  the City of 
London,  either shall be at all mdntzained ; " but as the Gild had 
been accustomed to pay the king eighteen marks per annum, the 
citizens "  should pay twenty marks in money for a gift" instead. 
It appears, however, that this suppression  of  the Craft-Gilds was 
as ineffective here as in the lilie  case in  Belgium and Germany ; 
for as early as the sixth ycar  of  IIenry 111.  (A.  D.  I 22  1-22) we 
find the Weavers and the City again at strife ;  and "  the Weavers 
of  London,"  as  Madox  relates,  '' fearing  lest  the mayor  ant1 
citizens of  London  should  extort  from  them  their charter and 
liberties  granted  to them  by  King Henry  II., delivered  that 
charter into the Exchequer, to be kept in the treasury there, and 
to be  delivered  to  them  again when  they should  want it, arid 
afterwards  to be  laid  up  in  the treasury."  Even in the four- 
teenth year  of  Edward  11.  (A.D.  1320-  I) the privileges of the 
Weavers remained  still a  point of  contention between them and 
the town ;  but in this case it was  before  a  court of justice.  On 
occasion,  as it  appears,  of  a  complaint  for  transgression  and 
abuse of their privileges, the Weavers had to prove their right to 
have  a  Gild,  as well  as  the  legality  of  every single ordinance 
framed by them for the regulation  of  their trade.  Their privi- 
leges  could not,  however,  be  impugned  as a  whole, but several 
regulations were pointed out \vhich hat1 crept in after the grant of 
their charter -'. Among the documents contained in Mr. Toulmin 
Smith's  collection, those referring to  the Tailors'  Gild at  Exeter 
Madox, Fiv~na  Buvgi, p. 286 : "nullus  nisi  per  illos  se  intromittat infra civi- 
tatem de eorum ministerio et nisi  sit in eorum GiWa neque in Sudworc neque in 
aliiv  locis Londoniae pertinentibus."  The words "  ministeriun~  " or  '. officium " 
ware used in medieval Latin for mystery, trade, craft-gild. 
Cou~pare  Madox, Firm.a  Burgi, p.  192,  &C.; Herbert. vol. i. pp.  17,  a+. 
&oweven in the fifteenth century the existence of the same struggle 
between this Gild and the authorities of the town1.  Sometimes, as 
in the case of the Baliers'  Gild at BBle, these conflicts, which the 
new organization of the I~antlicraftsmen  called forth between their 
ward(.ns and the police  authorities of  the towns, mere the chief 
cause of fixing the rights of  the Craft-Gild in a charter  2. 
To the complete independence of  the Craft-Gilds,  it was indis- 
I'e~~sable  th:rt  they should  have  the  right  of  freely electing  a 
warden  for  regulating  their  trade  and for managing  the Gild. 
In England  this  freedom was  never restricted ; at least, I know 
nothing  to  the contrary  from  the acconnts  of  English  Craft- 
Gilds '.  But on the Continent thc right of appointing the warden 
of  a Craft-Gild varied  according  to the nature of  the origin  of 
the  Gild,  or  the  degree  of  independence  which  the part~cular 
handicraft  enjoyed  at the time  when  its Gild was  recognized. 
Thus  the  Craft-Gilds  which  the  free  handicraftsmen  formed 
amongst themselves  possessed, of  old, absolute independence  in 
the election  of  their warden, as, for  instance, the Weavers'  Gild 
at Cologne4,  and the  Craft-Gilds  in  Flanders5.  At Bble,  on 
the contrary, where thc Craft-Gilds sprang from the companies 
of  bondmen  above-mentioned  (p. cxiv), the bishop appointed the 
warden,  according  to  the oldest charters,  and  in the probably 
less important trades ($imzoettenz  and Butchers, 1248)  ;  whilst 
in I 260 the Tailors (who were at the same time cloth-merchants) 
elected  their  011~11  wardens.  In 1157 -4rchbishop Wichmann of 
Rlagdeburg  had,  from  truly  generous  motives,  granted  to  the 
Shoemalrers  the right  of  frce  election  of  their  warden.  This 
instance was, however, probably as unique, as the disposition was 
rare 7.  In  Paris, the provost in the thirteenth century appointcd 
1 Mr. Toulmin Smith's  collection, pp.  299-316.  S  Compare Wilda, p. 310. 
8  The governor, however, of the fraternity of the Porters in London, constituted 
in  1646,  is always  an alderman, whose  apptjirltment is vested  in  the Court  of 
Aldermen.  (Allen's History and AntiquitLa of  London, vol. ii. p.  41  2.) 
Lacomblet, vol. ii. p.  250.  Award of  arb~tration  between  the archbishop and 
the town  of  Cologne, &C., 1258  :  "Quod  ab antiquo consuetudine  fraternitates 
eligont sibi quosda~n,  qui 1n:~gistl.i  fraternik~tum  dicuntur, per quos insolentes fra- 
ternitatum compescuutur," &c  Moke,  vol. ii. p. 95. 
Berlepsch,  Chvonik  der  Cewtrlee,  St. Gall  (no  date),  vol.  ix, p.  19,  vol. v. 
p.  18,  vol. ii. p. 18. 
The charter runs thus : "In omnibus actibus  nostris, in quibus  aliquid  de 
honore  et utilitate Magdeburgensis ecclesie  agere  studuimus, libertatem matrem 
actionis  nostre  esue  volumns, ut,  cum honor  et utilitas in disputatione  nostra 
accurrerit,  libertas suprema semper existeret  qui;r  honor et util~tas  sine libertate 
vilis servitus  estimatur.  Notum itaque esse volumus universis tarn futuri? qoam 
presentibus, quod officia civitatis nostre mngna give pxrva, quocllibet in suo honore 
secundum jus  suum integrum  eyse voleutes, jus et magisterium  sutorum ita con- 
sistere volumus, ut nullus  magistratum  super eos habeat, nisi  qnem ipsi ex com- 
muni consensu  magietrum  sibi  eligerint.  Gum enim jus  et distinctio, que inter cxxii  4  IV.  THE CRAFT-GILDS.  IV.  THE CRAFT  GILDS.  cxxiii 
and  deposed, as  he  pleased,  the  wardcns  of  the Cordiers jrope- 
makers), and the Poulaillers (poulterers) ;  but the ,!&hvisfes  (bnth- 
keepers) elected  freely and indcpendently threc preud'hommes  for 
regulating their trade l.  Free election then became the rulc in 
all trades,  till  Charles  IV. of  France (1321-1328)  deprived  the 
Parisian craftsmen of  the right of  fieely electing their \vardens2. 
Cl~arles  VI. in the year 1408,  whilst  confirmirlg  the statutes of 
a Craft-Gild, actually appointed one of  his valets to the warden- 
ship3.  In other  countries,  even  in the thirteenth  century,  it 
bccame  the rulc  for  Craft-Gilds  to elect  their  wardens  them- 
selves;  and it was  only during: the contests  bet\veen  the  crafts 
and the hereditary ruling  fi~m~lies  in the German  and Belgian 
tonrns  that  the craftsmen  had  to acquiesce in the appointment 
of their wardens  by the pntricians.  But this of' courbe changed 
at once with the triumph of  the handicmftsmeu. 
This triumph, as has been shown in Part III., was won every- 
where  in the fourteenth  and fifteenth  centuries, though sooner 
or  later,  according  to  circumstances.  In London  the  ('raft- 
Gilds  appear  in  full possession  of  the  mastery  in  the reign 
of  Edward 111.  The privileges which  they had  till  then  exer- 
cised  only  on  sufferance, or  on  payment  of  their fermes, were 
now for the first time generally confirmed to them by charter by 
Edward 111. ;  the authorities of  the City of London, who had in 
former times  contended with  all their might against the Craft- 
Giltls,  now  approved  of  their  statutes;  and  in  the  fourteenth 
century a large majority of  the trades appeared before the mayor 
and  aldermen  to  get  their  ordinances  enrolled.  At the  same 
time  they  adopted  a  particular  livcry,  and were  hence  called 
Livery  Companies.  Edward  111.  himself  actually  became  a 
member  of  one  of  them, that of  the  Linen-armourers,  and his 
example found numerous  imitators  amongst  his  successors and 
the nobility of  the kingdom ?. 
eos est, eos, qui eo jure participare non debent. ita excludat. qnod  opus operatum 
alienigerle infra jus communis fori vendere non debeant, constituinlus, ne alieriigene 
opus suum operatum ad forum non cleferant, nisi cum omnium eorum voluntate, qui 
jure illo qno~l  Inninge appellatur, participes rxistunt.  Itaque ad recognoscendum 
se annuatitr~  hfagdeburgensi archiepiscopo duo talenta solvent, qne mngister eoruni 
presentabit, plout archiepiscopus m:~rld.zvit,"  &c.  (Brrlepscll, v01  v. p.  30.) 
' Ouin-Lacroix,  Ifistoire des Anciennes C'orpo~ations  d'Arta et  &ldtievs, &c.  de la 
Canitule  de la Norn~andie.  Routn. 1850 : Stafiits des Co~diers  de Parir.  art.  10, 
(p.L738)  ; Statuts des ~odaillers  dk  P&,  Art. 11 (p. 747) ; Stt~tuts  d&.&uvivt& 
de Paris, art. 5 (p. 739).  Wilda, p.  324. 
S  Onin-Lacroix, p. 734-Statuts  des Barbiers de Tours en 1408,  art.  I : "  Notre 
premier barbier et varlet de chambre est et sera garde du dlct inestier. auquel tous 
&rout  ob6ir." 
4  Compare Herbert, vol.  i. pp. 28, 29 ;  Delpit,  p. Ixxx.,  and the numerous rati- 
fication~  of  ordinances  by  the  City  authorities from  1344-1418  in  Rilry's 
Memorials. 
Thoogh political  power,  as  has been  already stated, did  not 
continue everywhere in the hands  of  the handicraftsmen,  they 
yet retained  everywhere the independent government and juris- 
diction  over  their trade ; and e\ erywhere  the fundamental prin- 
ciple  of  their  trade-policy  p~evailed,  namely,  the protection  to 
live  freely  and  independently  on  an ~ndustry  based  on  small 
capital  and labour.  This  was  shown  in  England  by  the Act 
3,7  Edward  111.  C.  j (A.D.  1363).  In the nineteenth  year  of 
Bdward 111. (a.  D.  134,5), a ]>art of  the Pepperers had  scparated 
themselves from their old Gild and had formed  a  society of their 
own.  The account,  l  of what took place at  the formation of  this 
society,--how  "  twenty-two  persons,  carrying  on  the business 
of Pepperrrs, agree to meet  together at a dinner"  (for defraying 
the expense  of  which  each  had  to  pay  ttmlve  pence),  and 
commit the particulars of  their formation  into a trading society 
to writing,"  and  then  immediately after  the  meal  elect  their 
warden,  and  decide  on  their  periodical  contributions,-shorvs 
great similarity with the proceedings at the formation of modern 
working - men's  associations ; as,  for  instance,  those  of  the 
Bookbinders'  Trade  Society,  according  to Dunning's  excellent 
account 2.  But  these  twenty-two  Pepperers-altogether  unlike 
their Bookbinder imitator-were  the richcst of their trade 3,  and 
had probably belonged formerly to the old-citizen  class, and had, 
like all citizens under Ed~vard  II., been  obliged to join a Trade- 
Gild.  Well,  these  seceding  Pepperers  now  formed  themselves 
into a  separate society, exercised  still  c7e  facto  the freedom  of 
trade which  l~ad  formerly belonged  to then1 as full citizens,  and 
thus threatened  to crush,  by their  riclles,  the numerous  other 
Trade-Gilds.  At least  a petition brought against them in  the 
36th Edward 111.  complains  "that  great mischiefs  had  newly 
arisen, as well  to  the king as to the great men  and commons, 
from  the  merchants  called  Grocers  (grossers), who  engrossed 
all  manner  of  mercl~andize  vendible,  and  who  suddenly raised 
the  prices  of  such  merchandize within  the realm ; putting  to 
sale  by  covin,  and by  ordinances made  amongst  themselves, in 
their own  society, which  they  call  thc Fraternity and  Gilcl  of 
Merchants,'  such  merchandizee  as were  most  dear, and keeping 
in stores the others until times of  dearth and scarcity."  In con- 
sequence of this, the Act 37th Edward 111. c. 5 decreed  cc that all 
artificers  and  people  of  mysteries  shall  each  choose  his  own 
See the detailed account of  the proceedings in Herbert, vol. i. pp. 43-45,  also 
PP.  304-208. 
yrud'es'  Societies  and Stvilces.  Repovt  of  the  Committee  on Tmh' Societies 
amoinled by the Bocial Science Association, p. 93,  &c.  London, 1F60. 
" Compare Herbert, vol. i, pp.  304-308. CXX~V  1V.  THE  CRAFT-GILDS.  IV.  TIIE  CRAFT-GILDS.  CXSV 
mystery before the next Candlemass; and that having so chosen it, 
he shall henceforth  use no other l."  This was  a legal recognition 
of the principle of the trade-policy of the craftsmen, namely, that 
provision should be made to enable every one, with a small capital 
and his  labour, to earn  his  daily bread  in his  trade fieely and 
independently, in opposition to the principle  of  the rich,  fiee- 
dom  of  trade."  In lilic  manner  this  principle  became  pre- 
valent  in all  the Craft-Gilds  on  the Continent, aucl  me  find it 
formulated with  special  clearness  in the Emperor  Sigismund's 
extl emely original  cc Secular Reformation"  of  r4342. 
This period  of  development  of  the Craft-Giltls  was  followed 
by a further extension of them in the beginning of the fourteenth 
century, and soon afterwards by their degeneration.  But before 
I enter upon this question, and upon the abuses which undisputed 
possession  of  their  privileges  and  the  full  sway in all  trade 
matters produced  in them, I tvish  to  speak  more  fully  of  the 
constitution  of  the Craft-Gilds  during the first  stage  of  their 
growth ".  This constitution  was but the perfect  expression  of 
the wants which  called  forth the Craft-Gilds,  and of  the task 
which  they had  to perform.  Their  fundamental  principle was 
the same as that of  the Frith-Gilds, that is,  of  those artificial 
unions which  sprang up to  replace  the natural  family compact, 
and to secure  the protection which  the latter aff'orded to their 
members  in former times (see Part I.).  The Craft-Gilds  them- 
selves  first  sprang up amongst the free  craftsmen,  when  they 
were  excluded  from  the fraternities which  had  taken  the place 
of  the  fjmily  unions,  and  later  among  the  bondmen,  when 
they ceased to belong to the,fugr~ilia  of  their  lord.  Like  those 
Frith-Gilds,  the  object  of  the early Craft-Gilds  was  to  create 
relations as if  among  brothers;  and above  all things, to  grant 
to  their  members  that assistance which the member of  a  family 
1 Herbcrt, vol. i. pp.  29, 30. 
9  Goldasti, Constitutiones Imperiales. tom. iv. p.  189, Francof. 1713.  Aftrrmuch 
compl;iinin,rr "  that one person carries on more trades than belong to him,"  it is said 
in cap. v.,  " Will you hear however what is orclailled by I~nperial  law 1  Our fore- 
fathers have not been fools.  The crafts have been  devised  for this purpose, that 
evervbodv bv them should earn his d:rilv bread. and nobody shall inteifek with the 
craft*  of  koiher.  By this the world geis rid of its nliserY,"and every one may find 
his livelihood.  If  there be one who is a wineman,  he shall have to do with this 
(i. e. the wine trade),  and shall not practise another thing besides.  Is  he a bread- 
baker, the same, &C., no craft  excepted.  And  it is to be prevented on Ilnperial 
command,  and  to  be fined  with  forty marks  of  gold,  where it  is heard  that 
the  Imperial  towns  do not attend  to this, that nobody  of  any tr.lde  whatever 
shall interfere with the craft of another,"  &c.  Compare also cap. viii. 
3  For the sake of completeness, and to avoid repetitions, I have sonletin~esalso 
availed myself in the following statements of  Gild-Statutes  of  the fourteenth cen- 
tury, except as to such  points  of  course  in which  tile  degeneration  had  already 
begun in the fourteenth century. 
might  expect  from that family.  As men's  wants  had  hecome 
diKerent, this assistance  no  longer  concerned  the protection  of 
life, limbs, and property, for this was  provided  for by the Frith- 
Gilds, now  recognized  as  the  legitimate  authority;  but  the 
principal  object  of  the Craft-Gilds was to secure  their members 
in  the independent, unimpaired,  and  regular  earning of  their 
daily bread by means of their craft.  When then the Craft-Gilds, 
lilie the earlier  Gilds for the maintenance  of justice (Part I. pp. 
lxxiv, lxxv), were  legally recognized,  and were brought  into the 
State orga,nism as special associatior~s  for the regulation of  their 
trade, a new fundamental element, namely, their quality as a police 
authority, was added to the element common to all Gilds. 
Both these elemcnts are to be found in the Craft-Gilds of  all 
countries ; indeed, in  all they attained a development so similar, 
eve11  in details,  that whosoever  knows  the Gild-Statutes  of  one 
country, 1;nonrs  those  of  all.  Only in certain  concrete  regula- 
tions do me  find deviations which I will  point out in the course 
of this treatise l. 
The  very  soul  of  the  Cmft-Gild  was  its  meetings,  which 
brought  all the Gild-brothers  together  eveiy  week  or cluarter. 
These  meetings  were  always  held  ~vith  certain  ceremonies,  for 
the sake  of  greater  solemnity.  The box,  having several locks 
like that of  the Trade-Unions,  and containing  the charters of 
the Gild, the statutes,  the money,  and other valuable  articles, 
was  opened  on  such occasions,  and all present  had to  uncover 
their  heads.  These  meetings  possessed  all  the  rights  which 
they  themselves  had not chosen  to  delegate.  They elected  the 
Presidents  (originally called  Aldermen,  afterwards Masters  and 
Wardens) and other officials, except  in those cases already men- 
tioned,  in which  the  master  was  appointed  by the Icing,  the 
bishop,  or the authorities of  the town.  As a  rule,  the  Gilds 
were free to choose their masters, either from their own members, 
or from men of higher rank, though they were sometimrs limited 
in their choice to  the former2.  Did the election fall on a member 
who would not accept it, he was subjected to fines.  Of a council, 
l  In  order not to have to cite repeatedly the same sources for every individual 
statement, I refer here in general to Herbert, vol. i. pp. 40-102 ;  also to the Ordin- 
ances in  Riley's  Men~o~ials,  and  to Mr. Toulmin  Smith's  collection, especi:llly to 
pp.  179, 182, 18+,  208,  284. 314 331,  334.  Further,  to the Gild-Statutes  con- 
tained  in Berlepsch, vols. wix, and to the rich  collection of  Ouin-Lacroix ; also 
to Ortloff,  Das Recht  der Handwerker,  Erlangen,  1818,  to Schonberg's  article in 
Hildebrand's  Jahrbiichw fiir  Nationalokonomie  und  Statistik,  vol.  ix. pp. i.  &C., 
97 &C.,  as well as to Hunter's  History of  Shefield, p.  119,  London,  rS19.  '  There was a contest on that account at Cologne  in  the year 1258 between 
the Archbishop  and the Craft-Gilds.  Lacomblet, vol.  ii.  p.  247 ;  compare also 
Wilds, p.  324.  See also Mr. T. Smith's  collection, p. 305. 4  I..  TILE CILAFT-GII,I)S.  csxvii  cxxvi  $  IV.  ,rllE cfi.11"~-GILDS. 
which (like that of  the Court of Assistants of later times) stood by 
the side of the masters, wc find in early days at most but a trace, 
in the quorum  of  members  which  had  to  co-opcrate  with  the 
nlastcr  on  various  occasio~is,  as, for  instance,  in thc exercise  of 
jurisdiction.  In  Germany  wc  find  something  similar  in  the 
council  of  six or eight men  of  somc Gilds at BBle and Vienna' 
earlier  than in  England, where  me  first  notice  in  1397,  in the 
records of  the  Grocers,  that six persons  of  that company  were 
chosen to aid the wardens in the discharge of their duties.  These 
cases excepted, assistal~ts  are first met with in the sixteenth cen- 
tury.  We also find in the Grocers, as early as 1348, four auditors 
c'  to superintend the accounts and delivery of the wardens." 
The wardens  sumn~oned  and presided  at the meetings,  with 
their consent  enacted ordin:rnces  for the regulation  of  the trade, 
saw  these  ordinances  properly  executed,  and watched  over  the 
maintenance  of  the customs  of  the craft.  They had the right 
to examine  all manufactures, and a  rigllt  of  search  for  all un- 
lawful  tools  and  products.  They formed,  with  the  assistance 
of  a  quorum  of  Gild-brothers,  tlie  highest  anthority in all the 
concerns of the Gild.  No Gild-member could be arraigned about 
tratle-matters before any other judge.  We have  still numerous 
documentary proofs2 of  the severity  and justice wit11 which  the 
wardens  exercised  their juridical  duties.  Whenever they held 
a  court,, it  was  under  special  forms and solemnities : thus,  for 
instance,  in  1275 the  chief  warden  of  the  hlusons  building 
Strasburg Catheill a1  held a  court sitting under a canopy.  The 
local trades  of  the towns continued  under  a  certain  amount  of 
control  by the town  authorities even  after the Craft-Gilds  had 
obtained power.  The elected  wardens  had to be  brought every 
year before  the mayor,  and had to  swear 'L  faithfully to execute 
their  offices."  The  mayor  also  decided  disputes  between  the 
several  Gilds, and  could  fine and imprison the wardens  of  com- 
panies  at his  pleasure.  The  control  of  the  sale  of  the  most 
necessary provisions,  such  as  bread,  meat,  drink,  and fuel,  was 
the  special  care  of  the  town  authorities,  in  order  to  prevent 
adulteration and overchargils 3. 
The  punishments wl~iell  the Craft-Gilds  decrced  consisted  in 
the payment  of  fines, or, in  earlier  times,  of  certain quantities 
of  wax, or of  beer  or wine to be drunk at their feasts.  In case 
l  See  the Gardeners  of  Bile (Wilda, p.  325). the  Spinnuletter  at Bale  1271 
(Berlepsch,  vol. ix. p.  zo), the Tailors of  Vienri;~  1540 (Berlepsch, vol. ii. p.  226). 
Compare,  for instance,  Mr. T.  Smith's  cullection,  p.  321 ; Herbert,  vol.  i. 
p. 47. &c. 
Mr. T. Smitll's collection-Tile  Office of  the Mayor of  Bristol, art. I),  25, 26, 
a?,.z8 (pp. ?16, 420, &c.l ; Herbert, vol. i. p. 55, &C.;  Avnoltl, vo1.ii.p.  282, &C.; 
Ouin-Lacroix, p.  p3  j  ;  Wilda,  p.  319 ;  Riley, pp.  156-16  2,  I  74,  &C. 
,,f  more  serious offences, such as perjury, persistent disobedience, 
gc.,  exclusion  from the Gild was tlie consequence;  and this was 
acconlpanied  with  loss  of  the  right  to  carry  on  the  craft'. 
pril,ces,  churches,  and  city  authorities  frequently  received  a 
share  in the  fines,  as well  as in the entrance-fees  and contri- 
butions  of the members.  This was especially the case in France", 
where permission  to carry on a trade had often to be  purchased 
direct  from  the king.  For enforcinq  payment of  entrance-fees, 
coKltriI~ntions  to~vards  paying  the fermes  (dues), as well  as of 
fines,  the Craft-Gilds  made  use  of  the  very  means  so  mucl1 
talked  of  in  the  ease  of  the  Sheffield  Trade-Unions,  namely, 
pattening, that  is,  they took  awa.y  the tools  of  their  debtors3. 
It is true  tl~at  they,  as  their  claims  were  legally  recognized, 
could sell the tools and take what was due to them out of  the 
I'roceeds,  whilst  tile  want  of  such  recognition  compelled  the 
Trade-Unions to enforce payment  of  arrears  by hiding  and  de- 
taining the objects seized upon.  This coercive measure  existed 
unchanged  even in the seventeenth century 4;  so that this rat- 
1 The Constitutions  of  Masonry  published  by  Mr. Halliwell are very explicit 
as to tlie punishment of  disobedient members.  Tl~e  12th  Punetus says that they 
shall  be  taken  in charge  by the lords,  sheriff,  mayor, and  knights,  &c. present 
(with the master and other ~nasons)  at  the assembly where the ordinances are  made ; 
ancl the I  jth Punctus says that if they will not make amends for their disobedience, 
they shall be turned out of the craft and not allowed to carry it on, and 
"The scheref schal come hem sone to, 
And putte here bodyes yn duppe prison, 
For the trespasse that they hau y-don, 
And take here goodes and here cnttelle 
Ynto the kynges hond,  every delle, 
And lete hem dwelle here ful stylle, 
Tyl hyt be oure lege kynges wyile." 
(l. 463-;0.)-F.  J.  F. 
For instance, Ouin-Lacroix, p. 746-Statuts  des ~&laillevs  de Paris (thirteenth 
century), art. I : $'NUS  ne puet estre poulaillier ?L  Paris,  se il ri'acliate le lnestier 
du  roy,  et  le  vent cil qu'il l'a  achat6 du roy,  l'un  plus  l'autre  mains,  si 
cornme  S  Compare  il semble  Herbert,  bon."  vol. i.  p.  18.  "  Wliy the working  implements  of  such  of 
the mystery as were in arrears for their ferlnes might be distrainecl  by the bailiffs 
of the Gild, to the amount it  was computed they owed, and such distresses sold to 
pay the same? . .  .  why on non-payment of  a member's  share of the king's  ferme, 
his working tools to the alnoui~t  should be sold, or detained  in the custody of the 
bailiffs; and also that any member  offending  against  the liberties of  the Gild, 
bhould  be  adjudged  in  like  manner to have his  working implements seized  and 
disposed of? . .  .  also if any wlthheld from another of  tlie  Gild  his  proper wages, 
and would not pay him, the Gild h;ul power by their bailiffs to distvain. . . .  " 
'  Compare Herbert, vol. i. pp.  r 91,  192.  '.  If aliie membrr, of his froward dis- 
Pcjsition  or otherwise,  refuse  to pay  quarteiage, penalties,  arrearages,  or  other 
'tmerciaments, the master  and wardens, with  their  officers, sliall  have  power  at 
l;Lwful  times  to enter  such  n~eniber's  shop,  and  distrain the same."  The same 
nleasures, seizure  of tools and closing  a  member's  shop, were  also the means of 
coercior~  and  punishment  in the German  Craft-Gilds, the so-called "  Ilancltcerk- 
leqen"  (i.e. stopping of the craft of R member).  Comp~re  Piilitz und Biilau, Neue 
Juh?Liicher de.r  Gescl~iclrte  umd  Politik, 1843,  vol. i. p. 359, &C. cxxviii  8  IV.  TIIE  CRAFT-GILDS.  5  IV.  THE  CKAIT-GILDS.  cxxix 
tening, which  called  forth such pharisaical indignation from the 
united employers' press, probably enjoys an uninterrupted  descent 
from employers' associations up to the time of  Edward  11.  But 
it is even far older.  It is the old right of distraint of the creditor 
against the debtor, which occnrs in the earliest la\\s of all German 
tribes, and was lawfully exercised in Germany up to the sixteenth 
century'. 
As the ol,je~t  of the association of claftsmen was the regulation 
of their trade, it n  as a necessary condition of the etficient 11  orking 
of their rules, that all who carried on the trade shonld belong to 
it.  This was  a  matter  of  course,  when  they  had  been  legally 
recognized as a special authority for  lawf~ll  purposes.  Hencc it 
is altogether wrong to represent the constautly recurring ordiu- 
ance, that every one carrying on  the trade  should join  the Gild, 
as a  consequence  of  the monopolistic  tendencies  of  the  Craft- 
(iilds.  There was,  on  the contrary, no question  \\ hate\ er of  a 
monopoly in that time.  It was not the11 as it was at the time of 
the degeneration of  the Craft Gilds, when, as corporatiolls with a 
limited  number  of  members.  they  proliil,ited  a11  non-members 
of the Gild from carrying on  the trade.  011  the contrary, every 
person  nas at first  permitted  to  carry on the trade,  if  only he 
joined  and submitted himself  to the  organism  created  for  the 
purpose  of  regulating  it, that is, if he  entered  the Craft-Gild; 
and then,  as a  member  entitled  to vote,  he  exercised  influence 
on  its decisions.  The yearly fermes (dues) too, which the crafts- 
men had to pay for their privileges, sufficiently explain their wish 
to draw into their society all the men of  their trade, in order to 
secure increased  contributions; and when  Edward 111. granted 
a  special  Gild  to the Flemish Weave~s,  the indignation  of  the 
London Weavers may be easily understood,  as well as their effort 
to make  the Flemish  men  participate  in the payment  of  their 
fermes 1. 
The  income  of  the Craft-Gilds  consisted  of  small  entrance- 
fees,  of  wax  for  the churches,  and of  taves  which  were  levied 
for  special  purposes  as  they  occurred;  for  instance,  on  the 
death, impoverishment, pilgrimage, &c. of  a member.  Regular 
periodical contributions are only met nith at  a later stage. 
The rules laid down by the Gilds,  and to which all men of  the 
trade had to submit, had reference (I) partly to securing the good 
quality of  the work, and (2)  partly, like all Gild-Statutes, to the 
temporal and eternal welfare  of  their  members.  Both kinds of 
'  See Walter's  Ileutsche  Beclitsyleschicl~te, Bonn, 1853,  Q 538,  and  Blutltschli'a 
Deutsches Priaatrecl~t,  g  102, No. 3. 
Compare Herbelt, vol. i. p.  ao,  note ;  Maclox, Picma Bwgi, pp. 194, 195. 
\\,ere consequences of the fundamental principle  of all Gilds, 
namely, care  for  the common  interest by means  of  association. 
In the first kind, however, the function  of  the Gild, as a police 
allthority on behalf  of  the public, possibly prevailed.  But even 
in  them  the idea was  pretent that by these measures they pro- 
tected themselves  against 1os.i of  the honour  and good repute of 
the trade, as well as against loss  of  custom.  The latter motive 
may  be  especially  attributed  to those  craftsmen who,  like the 
mTcavers, worked for a more extensive market. 
JITherever the Craft-Gilds were  legally acknowledged, we find 
fol.emost, that the right  to exercise  their craft,  and sell their 
manufactures,  depended  upon  the freedom of  their  city,  a  fact 
which is sufficiently explained by the political  tendencies of  the 
Craft-Gilds.  It is an exception when me find, as in the case of the 
Fullers of Lincoln, that strangers also were admitted on payment 
of  special  taxes  to the Gild.  On  the Continent, after the four- 
teenth century, a system of reciprocity was frequently established 
between the several towns, as for instance in 1365 at  Tournayl. 
No  one  was  admitted  to any trade,  even  to  the lowest,  or 
tolerated in it, whose moral conduct  and honour were  not stain- 
less;  no one, also, who had not proved himself a proper workman ; 
and, therefore, no one who had  not served a reg~llar  apprentice- 
ship.  The duration of this apprenticeship differed in various trades. 
In England it  generally lasted seven years, in France from three to 
four, sometimes six ;  in Germany from two to four years.  The 
admission  of  an  apprentice  was  an  act  of  special  solemnity, 
corresponding to the important  legal  consequences it involved. 
As it was  thc beginning of  a  kind of  novitiate to citizenship, it 
generally  took  place  in the Town-hall,  in the presence  of  the 
town  authorities (in  London,  even  in the present  day2, it  is 
performed  in the  Guildhall  by the  Chamberlain  of  the  City), 
or in solemn  meeting of  the Craft-Gild.  On this occasion the 
apprentice was  specially instructed  in his duties, both  as to his 
moral conduct and the trade.  At last, a  record  of  the act-the 
indenture-was  drawn up, mhich  also  contained the special  con- 
ditions  under which  the apprentice was placed  with his master. 
this admission  the apprentice became a member of the family 
of  his master, who instructed  him  in his trade, and who,  like a 
'  Ouin Lacroix,  p.  749-Statuts  des  Tisserands de  Toi~may  en  1365, art. vi.. 
"Ceux  qui ne  sont pas  de Tournay ne pourront  y exercer  ce mbtier, que dans 
) 
ou  les habitants de cette ville pourront exercer le meme  mgtier,  dans celles 
0''  btrangers sont oriGnaires." 
Colupare Arundell's  Iknziniscences  of  the City of  Londoa  and its Lkery Corn- 
P?1biep,  P  162,  London,  1869.  For the instructions  to al~prentices  from  the 
'lxtec1lth  century, see Stow's Suraey of  London, Edit. 1720, p  328.  Compare too 
vol. i. p. 195, Eerlepsch passim, for instance, vol. ix. p. 29. 
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firtller, llad to match over his morals, as well as his work, during 
his  apprenticeship.  At the expiration of  his apprenticeship the 
lad (then a man) was  received  into the Gild again with special 
forms and solemnities, and became thereby a citizen of  the town. 
On both  occasions  a  fee  had  to  be  paid:  in London  it was 
2s. 6d. on  becoming  an apprentice,  and 3s. qd. on  becoming  a 
member of the Gild. 
After the care for  skilful workmen, the next  concern  of  the 
Gild was for the use of  proper tools, and the application of well- 
adapted processrs of  manuf:~cture.  No member of the Gild was 
allowed  to possess  tools  unless  the same were  testified  to be 
good  and  honest;"  and  the statutes contained  directions  and 
prohibitions,  entering  into  the  most  minute  details,  with  re- 
ference  to the method  of  working.  It was specially forbidden, 
in the strongest terms, to mix inferior  materials with  a  better 
sort,  to the  detriment  of  the  buyer,  or  to  sell  patched-up 
articles as new.  Measures were  also taken to protect the public 
against the spoiling of  materials entrusted  to the craftsmen for 
manufacture.  Thus,  the statutes of  the Wliittawers l  directed 
the Gild-brothers to assist a member who  did not know how to 
go on  with his  work,  in order  that it  might not be  spoiled. 
Such directions are specially frequent  among the Masons 2, from 
whom customers received special  guarantees for  the proper com- 
pletion  of  their work.  We also  find  sanitary regulations  with 
regard to the observance of  cleanliness  in carrying on the craft. 
Subject to these measures  of  supervision, all Gild associates were 
allowed  to sell  all  articles  of  the trade  within  the town,  and 
without any other control than that of the Gild. 
Nominally, to insure the good quality of their wares, the Gild- 
Statutes al~vays  ordain tllat no one " shall work longer than from 
the beginning of the day until curfew," nor " :ct  night by ca!idle- 
light."  But doubtless the real  ground  for  this ordinance  was 
rather regard for the well-being of  the Gild-brothers;  it was the 
wish  to  give  them  leisure  for  fulfilling  their  domestic  and 
political  duties, and to prevent  tlie  collective  body  from  being 
forced to over-exertions  by the competition  of  a  few too  zealous 
for  gain, and from  being  thus deprived  of  every enjoyment  of 
life.  Similar  considerations  \\ere also  sometimes  the cause  of 
Riley's  Memorials, p.  a32.  See also English Gilds, pp.  321  &C., 331. 
a  Riley'a  Memorials,  pp.  a80-282-Regulations  for  the  trade  of  Masons. 
According  to them, he "wllo  wislles to undertake work  in gross"  has  to bring 
forward four ancient men of  his trade as security for the proper execution of  the 
work;  and  they, in  the event of  his  not fulfill~ng  his duty, have to e>.ecute the 
work themselves.  Compare  also the Code of  the Rochlitz Stonemasons of  146a, 
art. 3-7  (Berlepsch, vol. viii. p.  196). 
long  holidays;  as for instance of  the prohibition of  the London 
Weavers'  to  work  between  Christmas  and  Purilication-day 
(Feb.  2).  The  same  considerations,  supported  by  religious 
motives, caused  the strict prohibition  of work  on Sundays and 
festivals, and "on  Saturday or  the eve  of  a  double feast, after 
noon has been  rung."  This last  ordinance, forbidding work  on 
the last mentioned aftelnoons, was common  to all countries, and 
hacl its  origin  in a  custom  of  the Roman-Catholic  Church  to 
soleml~izc  the eve of  festivals and Sundays by religious services 2. 
Hence it was lost at the Beformation ; and it was not till lately 
that  English  workmen  were  able  to  regain  their  lost  holiday. 
There mere also other measures arising from this general tendency 
to  prevent  a  ruinous  competition  amongst  Gild-brothers,  as 
contrary  to  the  spirit  of  brotherhood.  Their  ordinances  were 
framed for the "  better relief  and comodytie of  the porer sorte." 
No Gild-associate was to entice  away a  brother's  customers  nor 
a  brother's  servant.  We frequently also  meet with restrictions 
in the number  of  servants and apprentices which  an individual 
member was  allowed  to have.  And  at an early period  regula- 
tions as to prices, under the supervision  of  the town authorities, 
became  common.  The  Giltl-Statutes  further  forbad  worlricg 
for a customer who was still indebted to a brother.  Any member 
becoming poor  from  "adventures  on  tlie  sea,  or  the advanced 
price  of  merchandize,  or  by borrowing  and pledging, or by any 
other mistbrtunes,"  might claim  to be  relieved  in proportion to 
the fraternity's funds.  Even in 1723 the bye-laws of  the Gild of 
the Joiners and Carpenters of Worcester ordained, "  that where- 
ever any freeman buys any parcel of  timber or boards coming to 
the city  to be  sold,  and fit  for  the crafts, every  freeman  may 
have  a  share  therein,  not  exceeding  a third,  at cost  price,  on 
request,  and paying  ready  money,  under  penalty  of  20s.  for 
refusing to share  $'."  As long as members of the Gild were out of 
l  Herbert, vol. i. p. 19.  The acts and  ordinances of  the Company of  Cutlers 
and makers of  knives in Hallamshiie prescribe  in  art. i.  that no manufacturer, 
whether  master,  servant, or apprentice, shall perform  "any work  apperteynlnge 
to the said scyence and mysterye  of  Cutlers" for twenty-eight days next ensuing 
the 8th day of August in each year, nor from Chribtnlas to the 231d  of January ; 
and in Art. iv.,  '.No person occupying any wheel  for the grinding of  knives to 
allow  of  any work  being  done  there during the holiday  months.  Penalty  as 
before."  (Hunter's  History of Shefield, p. 119.) 
See, on the Saturday half-holiday in England in A.D.  1303,  Robert of  Brunne's 
Eandl~q  Synne, ed.  1861. (Note by F. J. F.) 
Englisl~ Gild*,  p.  alo.  Mr.  Ludlow  (The Fortnightly  Review,  Oct.  1869, 
P.  405) very truly observes:  '&The  spirit of  this rule,  as well as of  that of  the 
Berwick Gild  as to sharing a load of herrings w~th  one's neighbours, is exactly the 
Same as  that of  the rules of  the Anlalgamated Society of  Engineers,  requiring 
members who take piecework to share equally any surplus made with all members 
working on the job." 
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work, no member was to work with non-members.  On the other 
hand, a member was always allowed to employ his wife, children, 
and maid  in work; for  the whole  household  of  a  Gild-brother 
belonged to the Gild l.  This led  anfortunately in later times to 
many easings  to the sons of  Gild-brothers in learning the trade 
and acquiring the freedom  of  the Gild, as well as to the degene- 
ration  of  the Gilds into family  coteries.  Another  consequence 
of  these lams  was,  that  after  the death  of  a  Gild-brother, his 
widow could carry on  his trade, and could  remain a  member  of 
the Gild.  Even if  she married again a man  of  the same trade 
who was  not  free  of  the Gild, she generally2 conferred  on her 
second  husband  that  freedom  by  mariying  him.  If,  on  the 
other hand, she married  a  man who  did  not belong to the same 
trade, she was excluded from the Gild during that wedlock.  The 
same  brotherly  spiiit gave rise  also  to laws  forbidding insu!ts 
and ill-usage among Gild-brothers;  to the prohibition to appear 
before  a  court  of  justice  for  disputes  about  debts  and  other 
matters,  unless  every  transaction  had  first  been  examined  by 
the Gild-wardens, and every compromise proved impossible;  and 
also to a series of other rules referring to their domestic conduct 
among each  other, and the prevention  of  unneighbourly tricks. 
The  Gild-Statutes  also,  in conformity  with  the  spirit  of  the 
times.  often  contain  sumptuary  laws  for  the  members,  and 
especially with reference to apprentices.  As the Craft-Gilds did 
duty also as divisions of  the military forces of  the town, we find 
in their  statutes many  articles4 referring  to this  matter; and 
l  This answers too the question of Mr Toulmin Smith : "Why is he (a fuller of 
Lincoln) not to work at the bar in company with  an ordinary woman, while  he 
may  do  SO  with  a  master's  wife  or  her handniaid 2"  (Note  on p. 180 of  his 
collect~on.) In  Il~ley's  Mmoriuls, too, the rule is frequent,  "that  no one of  the 
trade shall set any woman  to work, other than his wedded wife  and daughter" 
(for mstance, pp.  216,  277. 547, &C.).  Compare too Wilda, p.  329. 
The only exception  known to me  is art. vi.  in the Statuts  des  Poulaillers de 
Ptz~is  :  "The wife of  a poulterer Illay carry on the said mystery after the death 
of  her liusbind, qnite as freely as if  her sire was alive ; and if  she marrles a man 
not of the mystery, and wishes to carry it on, she must buy the (right of  carrying 
on the) mystery, in the above described  manner ;  as she would be obliged to buy 
the niystery, if her husband was of  the mystery, and had  not yet  bought it ;  for 
tlie husband is not in the dominion of  the wife, but tl~e  wife is in the dominion of 
the husband"  ("quar  li hoinme n'est  pas en la  seignorie  it  la fame, mbs la fame 
est en la seignorie B l'hon~e").-Ouin-Lacroix,  p.  747. 
S For instance, "that no man of  tlie fraternite take his neyghbor's  house yt is 
of  the same fraternite,  or enliaunce the rent against the wille of the foresaid neigh- 
bor." -  Herbert, vol.  i.  p  49 ; compare  also  Beriepsch,  vol.  v.  p.  18, vol.  ix. 
p.  aI.  '  Wilda, p.  340.  The Statutes of  the Dibiteurs de bois of  Gant declare : "  Tout 
membre qui ne se rend pas en arnies sous la bannibre du mLtier, qnand les bonnes 
gens  de Gand  se r6unlssent en Bquipage  de guerre, forfaira  le  prix de plusieurs 
jours  de  travail  pour  chaque fois."-Moke,  vol. i.  p.  196.  Compare  also the 
Statutes of  the "Spinnwetter"  at  1271, Berlepsch, vol. ix. p.  21. 
brilliant were the victories which some of the Gilds gained under 
their  trade banners l.  Naturally  enough,  the Craft-Gilds were 
not deficient in that element essential  to all Gilds, the common 
meal. which  in later times was held  in their sometimes magni-  -..  . 
ficent ha11 2. 
The Gild, which, as we have shown, stood like a loving mother, 
providing and assisting, at the side of her sons in every circum- 
stance of  life, cared  for  her  children  even  after death ;  and the 
as to this last act breathe the same spirit of equality 
among  her  sons  on  which  all  her  regulations  were  founded, 
and which  constituted  her strength.  In cases of  insolvency at 
death, the funerals of  poor members were to be equally respected 
with those of the rich. 
Besides  being  brotherhoods  for  the  care  of  the  temporal 
welfare  of  their  members, the Craft-Gilds  were, like the rest of 
the Gilds, at the same time religious fraternities.  In the account 
of the origin of' the Company of  Grocers 3  it is mentioned  that, 
at the very first meetiilg, they fixed a stipend for the priest, who 
had to conduct their religious services, and to pray for their dead. 
In  this respect the Craft-Gilds of  all countries are alike;  and in 
reading their statutes, one might fancy sometimes that the old 
craftsmen cared  only for the well-being  of  their  souls.  All had 
particular  saints  for  patrons,  after whom  the society  was  fre- 
quently  called;  and where  it  was  possil)le, they  chose  one who 
had some relation to their trade 4.  They founded masses, altars, 
and painted windows in cathedrals;  and even at the preseut day 
their coats  of  arms and their gifts range proudly by the side of 
those  of  kings and barons.  Sometimes individual  Crait-Gilds 
appear to have stood in special relations to a  particular  chuich 5, 
by  virtue of  which  they had  to perform  special  services,  and 
received in return a special share in all the prayers of  the clergy 
of  that church.  In later times the Craft-Gilds frequently went 
in solemn  procession  to their churches.  We find  innumerable 
For instance, the Journeymen-Bakers of  Munich at  Ampfing, I 32 r  (Berlepsch, 
vol. vi. p.  151). the Butchers of LiBge at Steppes, 1213 (Moke,  vol.  ii. p.  66), the 
Furriers of  Brussels  at the siege  of  Malines, 1303 (Ibid. p.  124), above all, the 
Flemish Weavers at Courtrai, I302 (Ibid. p. 146), &c. &c. 
a  We have an account  of  the Tailors'  Hall in  London  existing  already in the 
time-of Edward 111. (He~bert,  vol. i. p. 87). 
Herbert, vol. i. pp. 43-45. 
'  For the names of  the sa~nts  in certain trades, see Brand's Populai. Antiqudim, 
~('1.  i. p.  zoz,  ed  1841. (Note of  F. J.  F.) 
Compare  the Loodcjn  Saddlers  (Herbert, vol. i.  p.  16) ;  but their  Gild was 
Probably a purely reli~iuus  one ; see also the Fullers of  Lincoln and their relation 
to the dennely of  that city  (&h.  T. Smith's  collection,  p.  179); and the Craft- 
Gilds at Bble and their relatioll  to the catliedral  (Derlepsch,  vol. ii. p.  18, vol.  V. 
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ordinances also as to the support  of  the sick  and poor; and to 
a&,rd a settled asylum for distress, the London Companies early 
built dwellings near their halls.  The chief  care  however  of  the 
Gildmen was always directed  to the welfare of  the souls cf  the 
dead.  Every  year  a  requiem wa.;  sung for  all  departed  Gild- 
brothers, when  they were  all mentioned  by  name;  and  on  the 
death of  any member, special services mere held  for  his soul, and 
distribution of  alms was  made  to the poor, who in return had to 
offer  up  prayers  for  the dead, as is still the custom in Roman- 
Catholic countries '. 
Sometimes we  find in one and the same place  a single trade, 
or  kindred  trades,  organized  into  several  Craft-Gilds;  as  for 
instance in London, two Gilds of Tanners, one without Newgate 
and  one  without  Cripplegate2; and  the four  Weaver  Gilds  at 
Cologne in the thirteenth century \  just as is still the case with 
the Trade-Unions.  And like the amalgamations of Trade-Unions, 
which  are always  becoming  more  frequent  in the present  day, 
thew different old  Craft-Gilds  frequently amalgamated  in later 
times ;  as for instance the above-mentioned four Weaver Gilds at 
Cologne in 1396, and the Fullers and Shearmen of  London  in 
1527  4.  Like  the Trade-Societies  embracing  all  England,  and 
even more, and like the early German Town-Conftderations, these 
Gild-Unions in some trades were  extended over \!hole  countries. 
Thus we gather from  the charter of  the Tailors of  Schweidnitz 
in  1361, that they  formed  a  union  of  the tailoring  trade  in 
twenty-five  Silesian  towns 5.  And in the middle  of  the  four- 
teenth  century  the  various  Cutlers'  Gilds  in  Germany  were 
united into four great fraternities, at Augsburg, Munich, Heidel- 
berg, and BtZle, by whom all great differences,  which could not be 
settled  by  the  separate  Gilds  or  their  praidents, were  legally 
decided6.  But the most  renowned  of  these  confederations was 
that  of  the  various  building-lodges  of  Germany.  It  was 
brought  about in I452  by Dolzinger, chief-master at the buildiiig 
of  Strasburg  Cathedral;  and in  1454  common  statutes  were 
discussed and passed at a  general meeting at Rstisbon, and were 
revised and confirmed on several other lodge days.  In  accordance 
'  Thus, for instance, in the Statutes of  the Fullera of Lincoln it is said (English 
Gilds,  p.  180) : "When any of the bretheren and sisteren dies, the rest shall give 
a halfpenny each to buy bread to be given to the poor,  for the soul's  sake of  the 
dead."  These alms, in order that the poor  should pray for the (lead, sprang from 
the same belief  as the causing nlaszes  to be  said  for the souls  of  the departed, 
an1 there is therefore no root11 for  Mr. Toulmin Smith's  doubts and questions in 
h14 note on p.  181. 
these statutes, four central lodges were  created, Strasburg, 
Cologne,  Vienna,  and  Zurich,  each  with  a  separate  district. 
strasburg, however,  had  the  precedence.  The overseer  of  the 
cathedral works was Grand-Master of the Stonemasons' fraternity, 
and according to its code, confirmed by the Emperor Matthias in 
,fi13,  he was even then still considered as "  chief judge of stone- 
,oric."  Even  in  the  eighteenth  century the  Masters  of  the 
Stonemasons' lodge at Strasburg demanded a  goldfinch from the 
lodge at Rochlitz as a token of  its dependence l.  And as late as 
789,  the Vienna  lodge  administered justice  tllroughout  the 
whole  of  its district, awarded  punishment,  and so  forth.  This 
uniol~  of  the workmen  in the building  trades was  followed  by 
others amongst kindred or  technically-identical  crafts, especially 
those which, on account of the trif ing demand for their 
wares, could not  exist in small towns at all, and only in litnited 
*urnhers  in large  towns,  as  for  instance  the Locksmiths  and 
S\1~ord-cutlers2.  The central societies were  in the capitals,  the 
branches in the small towns.  Three masters in any one of  the 
towns  formed  a  corporation,  whose  acts,  if  they 
were  in conformity  with  the  acts and  statutes  of  the central 
society,  were  legally  recognized  by  the  other  confederated 
societies.  As  the  branch  societies  were  subordinated  to  the 
central one, they were always obliged to send a couple of  deputies 
to the meetings  which  took  place  at the abode  of  the central 
society;  and to give there the accounts  of  their branches.  At 
these meetings the comrnon good of the Gild was discussed ; and 
all concerns \vhich could  not  be  regulated by the branches mere 
settled.  Sometimes  even  the  branches  and  central  societies 
divided  their money proportionately  amongst themselves.  The 
central societies of  several crafts were at Nurnberg ;  and masters 
from all parts of Germany-and  even from Courland and Livonia 
-there  purcl~ased  freedom  and  master's  credentials,  and  got 
their apprentices enrolled ;  as, for instance, the Combmaliers, File- 
cutters, Brushmakers,  Coppersmiths, &C."  ~vould  not enter into 
all these  details,  were  it  tiot  for  their  great  similarity to the 
circunrstances  of  some  Trade-Unions  of  the present  day,  for 
instance, the Amalgamated Engineers. 
Though in the  preceding paragraph I liave spoken partly of very 
late times, yet one relation, namely, that between worlimen  and 
masters  bqo7.e  the degeneration of the Craft-Gilds, has not yet 
been touched on at  all.  The facts recorded coilcerning it, before the 
Herber6 vol. i. p. 31. 
'  Herbert, vol. ii. p.  654. 
Bellepscli, vol. vii. p.  123. 
S  Arnold, vol. i. p.  254,  &c. 
Berlepsch, vol. ii. p.  230.  '  Berlepsch, TO].  viii. pp.  1F6,  187. 
Pol~lz  and Hulau,  1842, vol. ii. pp.  341-343. 
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middle of  the fourteenth century, are extremely meagre.  They 
consist entirely of  prohibitions against engaging the servant of 
another before  the expiration of  his servitude, or so long as his 
former master had a claim on him ;  of regulations as to the num- 
ber  of  servants allolved to a master ;  of punishments incurred by 
masters \v110  kept back their servantsJ wages ;  and lastly, of  the 
ordinance that all disputes between masters and servants should 
be decided by the wardens of the Gild.  Servants'  wages also mere 
probably at that time fixed by the wardens.  This slight notice 
of servants in the accounts of the early Craft-Gilds may however 
be  sufficiently explained by the character of  handicrafts in that 
age.  They were for the most part merely local trades, and were 
mostly,  if  not  entirely,  carried  on  by natives  of  the towns,  as 
many Gild-Statutes expressly declare.  A grat  influx of labour, 
and an overstocking of the trade with hands, were therefore im- 
possible.  Moreover, the Gilds were  not yet close corporations, 
and in  the then  state of  handicraft  a  lar~e  cauital to carrv 
C)  L 
it on as a master was not required.  And if  we consider, finally, 
that  from  the frequently recurring  restriction  of  a  master  to 
only one servant l, a very insignificant  number of  them must be 
inferred,  and  that  many  Gild-Statutes  do  not  even  mention 
servants at all, but only apprentices, it appears vcry probable that 
the majority of  apprentices would, as sooil as their apprenticeship 
had  expired, practise their handicraft on their own account, and 
that only afew mould work as  servants, and  these merely for a time. 
Of a  real working-class, with separate interests and ideas, there 
was therefore at that time no question at  all.  We meet with an 
exception  to this rule  only in  the cloth  manuhctures  of  the 
Belgian towns, which mere carried  on  on a larger scale and fbr 
an extended  market.  Here servants took  part, as delegates  of 
their class, even in the supervision of' labour 2, gave their consent 
to the ordinances  for  regulating  the trade, and received  their 
pay in a definite proportion to that of  their masters.  In some 
places,  as  at  Bruges,  the  servants  received  a  real  share  in 
their masters'  profits 3.  Even where  the supervision of  woollen 
For instance, Stuluts dw C/~andelio.s  de  Rouen, rLdigben 1360,  Ouin-Lacroix, 
P. 589.  '  Moke, vol. ii. p.  108 : "A  Ypres,  nous  voyons les v;rlets ad~nis  iL  partager 1;s 
surveillance du travail.  Ce denier rbulement, qui date de 1280,  divise airlsi  les 
inspecteurs :  il y aura dans la ville  d'Ypres  deux voies  (c'est-h-dire deux inspec- 
tion.),  l'inspection  du nord et l'incpection  du  sud.  Dans ~liacune  six 111aItre. et 
trois valets." 
3  Molce, vol. ii. p. 99, sajs, sl)eaking of  ttie "Ar~ciennes  Ordonnances d'Yprea '' 
of  I 280 : "Voici  danv  quelles  proportions s'y  t~ui~rent  calcul6s  les  ssl.ti~es  du 
maltre et du valet dans le metier des tondeurs :- 
manufacture~  was  entirely in the hands of  patricians, no regula- 
tions were framed without the  servants having been  previously 
heard '. 
such harmonious  relations, however,  cannot be inferred  from 
the accounts we have after the middle of the fourteenth century ; 
alld this, it appears to me, was  in  consequence of  the degenera- 
tion  of  the Craft-Gilds,  which  in certain  places  and in certain 
trades commenced with the fourteenth century.  We must not 
forget that tliese Gilds were  not unions of  labourers in the pre- 
sent sense of the word, but of  persons who, with the help of  some 
stock,  carried  on  their  craft  on  their  oivn  account.  The Gild 
were,  consequently, not contests for  acquiring political 
for  labour  and  property,  but  for  the  recognition  of 
political equality of  trade-stock  and real property in the towns. 
These contests, therefore, nowhere  led  to  a  participation of  the 
masses in the government ;  but in the place  of  an oligarchy of 
landed  proprietors,  an  oligarchy  of  capitalists  stept  in '.  If 
originally  the capital required  for carrying  on  a  craft was  but 
insignificant,  and  was  possessed  by the majority  of  the lower 
classes of  the to\vnsmen, so that the possession  of  small capital 
did not characterize the Gild in a higher degree than labour,  yet 
this state of  things was changed with the advance and flourishing 
of trade, and the increase of  riches amongst craftsmen.  But in 
proportion  as a  trade advanced  and acquired wider  markets, it 
afforded  greater  opportunities  for  the employment  of  capital; 
and in the same proportion the Craft-Gild changed from a society 
for the protection  of  labour, into an opportunity for the invest- 
ment of  capital.  But at the same time this rise in  the money- 
power  of  the Gilds-and  especially of  the cloth manufactures- 
drew the villeins in masses into the towns and into the trades '. 
Concern  for  the  productiveness  of  their  investments  aroused 






54  43 
Les rbglernentq du 1116ti-r des  Tissernnds h Bruges (p. 14) ordonnent que de cinq 
le  maltre er,  &it  tl.ois, le valet  deux (or le mnltle  fournissait le  metier  et 
le local). 
-1 - 
"  Plusieur~  ordonnnnces rbglementaires portent  pour clause, '  du  consentement 
des maftres et des valets.' "  :  Thus at Biuhseln, see Moke, v01  ii. p.  108. 
*m(jId,vol.  ii. p.  292, &c. 
Conlpare Eden, state ojtl~e  Poor, vol. i. pp. 30,  4.3,  57, 61. .  . . 
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titude of  restrictions on  the competitioll  of  the  new  aspiring 
families.  The entrance-fees were raised;  and on the Continent 
arose the custom  of  requiring  a  costly  masterpiece from every 
outsider who wanted leave to carry on a craft on his own account, 
whilst  entrance  was  made  easy to the sons and  sons-in-law of 
members, as well  as  to those who married a  widow  belonging 
to a  Gild1.  At Bremen,  where,  it  appears,  shoes mere  made 
for  a  larger market, as early as A.D. 1300, the membership  of 
the Gild among the Shoemalrers was  inherited by both sons and 
daughters;  and every  one  who  became  master  had to pay  a 
quarter  of  a  mark.  In 1308 it was  decreed  in that town  that 
whoever was  not born in the Gild, must before  entering it  be 
possessed of  a fortune of eight marks free of debt  a.  At Tournay d 
it became  necessary as early as 1365 to for1)id usurers carrying 
on  the Weavers'  trade.  The  capitalist  character  of  the  Gild 
became preponderant to such  an extent, that proof  of  the pos- 
session  of  capital,  or of  a house in which  the trade  was  to be 
carried  on  l, was  frequently  made  a  requisite  for  a  candidate's 
admission.  Often  we  find  a  forbiddance  to  carry  on  trade 
with  borrowed  capital  ;  and hence, even where the practice  of 
inheriting  the freedom  of  the Gild had not been  estaI)lislied by 
the Gild-Statutese,  the  fieedom  became  practically  hereditary 
on account of  the difficulty of  complying with the conditions for 
entrance.  Even the requisite of  spotless honour for admission was 
abused by the Gild-meetings  in order to keep  off  competition, 
for they had the right of refusing admittance to anybody.  Whole 
classes  of  persons  were  denied  admission,  as  in Germany, all 
born  out  of  wedlock,  the sons  of  peasants,  &c.  7  In England 
also  legitimate birth was  a  requisite  of  admission 8.  Besides, 
Ouin-Lxcroix,  p.  6j1-Sfatzrts  des  $'eronniers de  Roum em  1358, art. xi.  p. 
655 ; Stat~~t~  de8  E.ilc~s~iev8  et  1-ilassidres de Ri.uen, 1358 et  1394, art. xvi., &c. 
Berlepsch, vol. iv. pp.  32, 34. 
Ouin-Lacroix,  p.  749-Statrtts  des  l'isserands  de  Tarmy  en  1365, art.  ii.: 
Un usurier ne pourra exercer le metier de tisserand."  '  Berlepsch, vol. vi. pp. 126, 127. 
Berlepsch, vol. ii. p.  azq-Charter  of the Vienna Tailors, 1340. 
6  Ouin-Larroix,  p.  74+Statuts  des Fo~gwons  d'ozrtre  les ricidres d'0me et Aure 
~11  Normamdie  en  140.5,  art. i. : "  Nu1 ne forgera s'il  n'est  61s  d'un  ferron  ou 
h-i  d'une  de ses filies;" 
'  Berlepsch, vol. iv. p.  33 ;  Politz and  Eulau,  1841, vol. ii.,  Stock's  articlc on 
Gilds. 
B  See the Constitutions of  fifusonry, plinted by Mr. Halliwell from the MS. Bibl. 
Reg.  17. A. I, fol.  32,  in the British  hfuseunl, second  edition,  1844.  Though 
these recognize the keeping of cot~cul,ines  by Masona, telling one, 
'Thou  schnl not . . ly . . by thy felows concubyne, 
No more thou woldest he dede by thyne,"-  (l. 324-328)- 
yet by Art.lculus quintus the apprentice is evidently to be of lawful birth :- 
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in this country in the fourteenth  century  every citizen had  to 
swear, when  he received  the frcedom of  the City, that he would 
take no apprentice "but  if  he  be  free-born,  (that is  to say) no 
bondsm:in's  son l; " and if  after he was made  free of  the Gild 
and  the City,  it was  known  that he was  of  servile  condition, 
he lost his treedom 2.  In short, in the fourteenth century com- 
menced tile transformation of  the trades into entails of a  limited 
number of  families,-though  this number  may have been large; 
end  the  narrow-minded  spirit  of  capital,  petty  rivalries,  and 
hateful egotism  began to tdie the place  of  the great idea of as- 
sociation and solidarity under which the Craft-Gilds grew up and 
flourished.  Sometimes the richer craftsmen withdrew from their 
poorer  brethren  into separate  Gilds, as, for  instance, the  Shoe- 
makers from the Cobblers, the Tanners  from the  Shoemakers  3 ; 
and nre freqnently hear  of  disputes among the Craft-Gilds con- 
cerning what I~elonged  to tl~eir  trade 4.  The Empcror Sigismund 
also complai~~s,  in I 434, in hie Sec76lar R?forma$ion5, that member- 
ship of  the Gilds had then to be  "grossly  bought,"  that in the 
town council the crafts followed with partiality their own advan- 
tage  only,  to the public  detriment; and he  believes  that the 
only  remedy  mould  be  their  abolition.  Similar  abuses  of  the 
craftsmen perhaps contributed to the ordinance requiring returns 
as to the aims,  constitution,  statutes and means  of  the Gilds) 
"  The fyfthe artycul ys swythe good, 
So  that the p~entes  be  of  lawfi~l  b1od.'-(l.  147-8.) 
And the apprentice of  higher degree is evidently also legally born :- 
"By olrle tyrne wryten y firrde, 
That the prentes schulde be of gentyl kynde ; 
And so sumtyme grete lordys blod 
Toke thys gemetry, that ys  ful good."-(l.  143-6.  F. J.  F.)  '  Compare the well-know-n passage in the Constitutim of Masonry (MS. of  the 
fifteenth century), ed. Halliu.el1, p.  16, Articull~s  q~~artus  :- 
"  The fowrthe artycul thy~  moste be, 
Tllat the maystar hym we1 hese 
That he no Londemon prentys make, 
Ny for no covetyse do bym take ; 
For the lord that he ys bo~~de  to, 
May fache the prentes wher sever he go. 
jef  yn the logge  [note  the early use of  the word  lodge]  he 
were ytake, 
Muche defiese hyt myjth ther make, 
And suche case hyt iny?th befalle, 
Tllat hyt myjth greve summe nr a1le."-(l.  ray-136.  P. J.  F.) 
Stow's  Sutmey  of  hdon,  p.  328, where  ex:nnples  are produced  of  citizens 
losing the freedom of  the City in later  times on account  of  their being  born as 
bondsmen. 
Berlepach, vol. iv.  p. 41,  &c. ;  Ouin-Lacroix, p.  7q8-Tamwrs  de Sew, 1375, 
art. X  --.  :  Berlepsch,  ibid. ; Riley, Men~orictlz,pp.  156-162 ;  Herbert, vol. i. p.  104. 
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in  12  Richard 11.. to which  we  are indebted for most of  the 
documents contained  in Mr. Smith's  collection.  At  least, com- 
plaints  against the Gilds were  at other  times  the occasion for 
such  inquiries.  Thus,  in the case  of  the  London  Weavers  in 
14 Edward II., and later in 1437, 15  Henry VI., on a petition1 
of the Commons to the king declaring that the Craft-Gilds abused 
the privileges  granted to them by  enacting ordinances hurtful 
to the common profit  of  the  people;  and 111  our  time also  me 
have seen, from  the same cause, something similar in the Royal 
Commission on Trade-Unions.  The Act which  followed in con- 
sequence  of  the petition  in  1437, the  15th Henry VI. c.  6, 7, 
ordained,  besides  the returns just  mentioned,  ('  that they  [the 
Gilds]  should  not  make  or use  any ordinance  in  disparity  or 
diminution  of  the franchises  of  the king or  others, or  against 
the common profit  of  the people, nor allow any other ordinances 
without  their  being  first  approved  and  enrollcd  before  such 
Justices of  the  Peace,  and that the same sllould  be  by  them 
afterwards revoked  and recalled, if  not found to be wholly loyal 
jnd reasonable,"  &c. 
The last-mentioned  restrictions in the Craft-Gilds at a timc- 
the middle of  the fourteenth  century-when  the villeins  were 
rushing in great numbers into the towns to take up trades, must 
have prevented a great number, and  in several trades the majority, 
of  workmen,  from  themselves  becoming  independent  masters ; 
and thus there arose a real working-class, n~ith  separate views and 
interests.  Whilst the  statutes  before  the  fourteenth  century 
frequently do not even mention the workmen, after the middle of 
the fourteenth century it became  absolutely necessary to regulate 
their relations to their masters.  Above all things, the provisions 
for  the settlement of  disputes  between  masters  and  workmen 
which recur in all countries, are striking, as well as the care that 
both masters and workmen should fulfil their obligations to each 
other.  The deciding authorities were  here  always the wardens 
of the Gild.  Masters who withheld from the workmen the wages 
to which they were  entitled were  compelled  to pay by the Gild 
authorities2.  On the other  hand,  '(if any serving man  shall 
l  Herhert, vol.  i. pp. 106, 107. 
'  Riley,  Memorials,  p.  306-Articles  of  the Alien  Weavers,  1~62  : "If  any 
workman  has  served his  alien master  by the day or  by  the week, and  the said 
master will not pay the workman for his bark, according as  they slrall have agreed. 
the good folks who shall be  ordained  or  sworn to keep and rule  the said  trade, 
shall have power to forbid the said  master to be  so  daring as to work at the said 
trade until he shall have paid his workn~an  what he is bound to  pay him.  And if he 
shall do the contrary, and  be  convicted  thereof,  let him  pay to the chamber  the 
penalty that is underwritten."  See also Ibid. p. 51 2-Ordinances  of  theFounders, 
1389, and others.  The Gild-Statutes of  the Continent  show the same &et,  for 
conduct  himself  in any other  manner than properly towards his 
master, and act rebelliously  towards him, no one of the trade shall 
set him  to work  until he shall  have  made  amends before  the 
mnyor and aldermen, and before  them  such  misprision  shall be 
In  the case of the Tailors of Vienna the rule became 
necessary that "  no workman shall be allowed to leave his master 
fourteen days before  a  festival,"  that is, at a time when  there 
be the greatest demand for work2.  Among the Tailors of 
Silesia we find that in  r 361 the system of journeymen  travelling 
in search of  work was already  completely organized3.  Some  of 
the Continental statutes-probably  with the object of restricting 
competition-made  it a  requisite  of  mastership  that every one 
should have  worked  as a journeyman  for  a certain  number  of 
years4.  Moreover, all ,journeymen were strictly forbidden to n7ork 
on their own  account 5; and, where they were  allowed to marry, 
their wives  were forbidden  to work6.  These workmen  had  also 
frequently to become  members  of  the Gild, and had to pay con- 
tributions7.  But a great difference was  evidently made between 
the workman who had no prospect of becoming a master, and the 
apprentice who took to the trade with that views.  Besides also, 
me  meet with beneficent regulations  in favour  of  the workmen. 
Thus, for  instance, the articles of  the Braelcrsg decree :  If any 
serving man of the said trade, who has behaved  himself  well and 
loyally towards his masters whom  he has served, shall  fall  sick, 
or be unable to heIp or maintain himself, he shall be found by the 
good folks of the said trade until  he shall have recovered and be 
able to help and maintain himself." 
i?stance,  Ouin.Lacroix,  p.  748-Statuta  des  Tc~illeurs  de Montp6llier en  1351. art. 
XI. : "  Si que!que rnaitre ne faisait pas justice k ses oubriers err  leur refusant  leur 
salaire, il sera tenu de les satisfaire B l'nrbitmge des rnaftres."  -4rt.  xii. : "  Si quel- 
qne ouvrier oblige envers quelq'un  des maltres, ne voulait  s'acquitter B l'arbitrage 
autres nxtltres, nu1 des mattres ne lui  donnera plus  d'emploi."  See also Ibid. 
P.  740-Statut~  des Forgerons, &C.,  en  Normandie,  1409, art.  i.,  and many other 
Gild-Statutes. 
See Riley's Illemo,.ials-Ordinnrrces  of the Whittawers, 1346 (p. 232) ; Braelers, 
'355  (p. 277) ; Founders, 1389 (p. 512) ;  Brasiers,  1416 (p. 6241, &c. 
Berlepsch,  vol.  ii. p.  za9. 
Ibid. pp.  233-233. 
'  See, for instance, Ouin-Lacroir, p. 735-Slatuts  des  Uoulangers d'Arras en 1372, 
art i. 
See,for instance, Ouin-Lacroix,p 748-Tailleurs  de Montpellier en 1351, art.xiii. 
Ebr instance, Ouin-Lacroiu, p. 584-Cardiers  de  lfouen  em  1397, art. xii. p. 
675 ; Gatniers de Rouen em  1402, art. xiii. 
'  See Rilev's  Dlemori (18,  p.  547-Articles  of  the  Leathersellers,  I 398 ;  Ouin- 
I~;croix,  For instance,  Taill~urs  Riley's  de Montpellier  Memorials,  en  1351,  p.  ~,~o-Articles  art. ii. 
of  the Bladesmiths,  1408 : 
"  And that no one of  the said  trade &ail  teach  his journeymen the secret of  his 
trtde. as he would his apprentice,  on the pain aforesaid." 
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The plague of 1348, and the consequent depopulation, brought 
the opposition between the interests of the working-class and the 
employers  for  the first time on a large scale  to a crisis.  As the 
clergy toolt advantage of  the small numl~r  of  those who  could 
say masses and prayers in conformity with  the intentions of the 
fitithful in  order  t,o  increase  tlieir  fees, and as mercliants  and 
tradesmen took advantage of  the small  supply  of  wares to raise 
tlieir  prices, in like manner the workmen endeavoured to use,  fijr 
a general rise in wages, the distress into which the propertied class 
had been plunged  through the universal dearth of  labour.  The 
conseqnenccs of  this  were  the notorious Statutes of  Labourers 
(23 and 25 Edivard III.), in which it was ordained for workmen 
in general, but especially for agricultural labourers and those em- 
ployed in the building trades, that no workman should take more, 
and no  employer  shhuld  give  more, than  had  been  customary 
before  the plague.  It has  become  the fashion in our  time to 
represent  these wage-regulations  as a  policy  contrived  for  the 
oppression of  the labourer, and this especially in explanations to 
working-men  asking  for  legal  regulations  of  wages,-  as they 
frequently did towards the end of the last century and in the be- 
ginning of the present,-of  the superior value of modern legislation 
for the working-class.  To  give such a character to these statutes 
is however, in my judgment,  n complete misrepresentation of the 
real state of the ca.se.  These regulations of wages were but the ex- 
pression of the general policy of the Middle Ages, which considered 
tllat the first duty of  the State was to protect the weak  against 
the strong, which not only Itnew of  rights, but also of  duties of 
the individual  towards  society, and  condemned  as usury  every 
attempt to take unseemly advantage of  the temporary distress of 
one's neighbour1.  According to Knighton, there existed  at the 
time of the plague sucli distress and such general loosening of the 
bonds of society as is only to  be found in the descriptions of earth- 
quakes in South America.  VCThole  villages died out; houses fell into 
ruins;  nobodyivould work  except  for enormous  wages.  In  con- 
sequence of this, whole flocks perished for want of  herdsmen,  and 
the corn-crops,  which were  unusually rich  that year, perisl~cd  on 
the ground, as no reapers could be found.  All existing relations 
threatened to become dissolved.  To this was  added an incursion 
of the Scots;  and then the king, in order to bring something like 
order into the chaos, and to save the State and society from de- 
struction, issued  the ordinance which  compelled the labourers to 
1 From this policy sprang indeed all medireval  price-regulations of  wares, and 
especially of provisions, as  well as the sever* punishments and the frequent and well- 
meant, though mistaken, prohibitions of  tile engrossing of goods to re-sell them at 
higher prices in times of  dearth. 
work for fixed mages.  In order  to have something like a  fixed 
standard, he  naturally reverted  to the scale of wages  which ex- 
isted before the plague.  But ordinances of this kind were by no 
means directed against the labourers  alone, for similar measures 
struck at all m110 in a similar spirit of  usury mould enrich them- 
selves from  the general  misery,  like those clergy who  claimed 
larger fees for their prayers and masses, and like those merchants 
tradesmen who raised the price of their goods.  The purpose 
of the law, to protect especially the \\leak, may also be seen in the 
which  the rich  incurred  who  paid  higher  wages, 
thereby raising the general rate, and thus   re venting poorer men 
from hiring labourers1.  However much this policy must be con- 
demned as unwise from an economical  point  of  view, yet surely 
to render it snspected, as is the pharisaical wont in our days, is 
miserable;  for at all  events its basis  is more  moral than ours, 
when  we  give  up  our  ~vorlimen  without  protection  to  their 
employers, and they have to choose only between  the conditions 
of their wasters and the workhouse or starvation. 
In  the towns the plague produced the same consequences as in 
the countly,  and accordingly,  in 1350, we  meet with a regula- 
tion by the mayor  of  London,  of  wages  and prices in all trades 
in the City \  Liltewise,  in the ordinances  of  the Craft-Gilds 
agreed upon  after  the  plague, we  invariably find the rule that 
nobody '' shall  take  for  working  in the said  trade more  than 
they \vere wont heretofore  3."  And  when,  in  the year  1362, a 
tempest caused fearful ravages amongst the roofs of houses, there 
was issued  a "  Royal  orcler,  that materials for roofing, and the 
wages of  tilers, shall not be  enhanced  hy  reason of  the damage 
done by the late tempest  ;  " an order whose title alone confirms 
my statement as  to  the motives  of  these  1an.s.  These endea- 
vours of the labourers to raise wages of  course sllowcd themselves 
first and most  strongly in the trades  in which, as in the cloth 
ma11uf;~eturcs  a,  the new developmenl ll~td  progressed  the farthest, 
and in  which there existed a large worliing-class.  Thus we find, 
in the year  1350, a  petition6 from the Master-Shearmen to the 
City authorities  of  London,  in which they complain that they 
coald no longer have journeymen  at the same rate of  wages as 
formerly ;  that "  now the men will not work otherwise than by 
l See  Knighton's  Cllronicle  in  IZist~-ice  Anqlicancz  Scliptores deeem, pp. 2599- 
~601.  Lolldini, 16~~.-Consult  generally on theBlackDeathof 1348, Mr.Seebohm's 
series of article8 in the Fortnightly Review about two years ago.-F. 
a  Riley's  Memorials, p. 253.  S 
instance,  Riley, pp.  245,  292,  330, &C.  *  Ibid. p. 308. 
In later times a Truck Act was  also  first  required for the cloth manufactnq  thtt  4tll Edward IV. c. 1 (1464-5). 
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tile cloth, and then so greatly hurry over the same, that they do 
great damage to the folks to whom  such  cloths belong ;  " and 
that thelefore  the old  customs  should  be  re-established  under 
penalties.  One of their ordinances in the same year  shows that 
the journeymen in  disputes between a master and his workmen had 
cc  heretofore "  already availed themselves generally of strikes as a 
means of procuring satisfaction  for their fellow-worlcers;  it was 
therefore  ordained  that from henceforth,  if there be  any dis- 
pute  moved  between  any  master  and  his  man  in  the  said 
trade, such  dispute sliall be  settled by the warden of the trade." 
If the worlrman  did not submit to the warden, he was "to  be 
punished by the mayor  and aldermen at  their discretion."  The 
statutes of  the Alien Weavers of  1362  contain the same enact- 
ment verbatim. 
Accourits  at that time  of  strikes  in the building-trade  are  - 
particularly numerous ;  and this is easily explained by the pecu- 
liar  circumstances of  this trade, which  differed from all others. 
The trade appears to have been of a twofold kind.  When cathe- 
drals  and  palaces  were  built,,  there  was  but  one  master-the 
architect  of  the present  day.  Between  him and the workmen 
there were  masters and foremen  answering to the masters and 
fbremen of  modern factoriesa.  The 'c lodge 4"  itself of the archi- 
tect was  very  similar  to our  factories;  it  consisted  of  one  or 
more workshops  in which  the worlrmen  worked  together; and 
the part of  the Code of the Rochlitz Stonemasons referring to the 
workmen, bears  a  perfect  resemblance,  mutatis  muta~zdis,  to our 
factory rules ?  In the building of  dwelling-houses,  however, it 
appears to me that the owner himself  conducted the work, that 
he  engaged both  masters  and  worlrmen,  and that the masters 
stood to him in tlie same  intermediate position  as the foremen 
above mentioned.  Hence we  find in the legal regulation about 
wages,  special  directions  how  much  wages  the masters in the 
l  Riley, p  247.  a  1l)id. p. 306. 
See in Berlepsch, vol. viii. pp. 194-209, the Code of  the Rochlitz Stonemasons 
of  1462,  which  was  formed  after  that  of  Strasbu~g  ; also  Ouin-Lacroix, 
p.  zzj, &c. 
4  The German word is "  l-liitte."  It  meant as well the workshop  as the place 
of meeting, which in those days were identical.-The  seemingly different nieaning 
of the word  lodge in early (as in  modern)  England  has been noticed above, p. 
cxxxix, note  I.  Compare too from  the same Costatitutions of  iIfmont.y,  p.  22, of 
the apprentice's duty :- 
"  The prevystye of the chamber telle be no mon, 
Ny  yn the logge whatsever they done ; 
Whatsever thou hery&, or syste hem do, 
Tell hyt no mon, whersever thou go."-(l.  2  79-282.  F. J. F.) 
"erlepsch,  vol. viii. pp. 204-209. 
building trades  mere  to receive l;  and it was  frequently defined 
how  much  the  master  might  retain  of  the wages  which  were 
to him for the workmen 2,  or tliat he slloultl deduct nothing 
for himself 3.  Sometimes  also they undertook  such buildings in 
gross, i. e.  by contract 4,  as  is  proved  by the statutes of  the 
Londoii Masons of  1356.  Thus these  old  building-trades show 
a  great similarity in their institutions to those  of  our modern 
Great-Industry ; there were  fewer persons  who  carried  on the 
trade on their own  account, and a  greater number of  dependent 
worlrmen,  than  in  the other  trades;  and  t,he  last-mentioned 
ordinances point  to relations, such as are  still greatly abhorred 
by workmen  of  the present  day.  Naturally, those relations led 
then  to the  same  differences  between  worltmen  and their em- 
ployers as they lead  now.  Thus in England  the "  Royal man- 
date as to the worlimen who have withdrawn from the works at 
the Palace of Westminster "  tells  us  of  a  strike amongst the 
workmen in the building-trades ;  and the two laws enacted there 
in the  Middle  Ages  against  combinations,  congregations,  and 
chapters  of  workmen,  the  34th  Edivard  111.  c, g  and  3rd 
Henry VI. c.  I, were directed against workmen in the building- 
trades only b.  Moreover, the peculiar position  of  these trades is 
indicated by the fact that all the legal  regulations of  wages in 
the Middle Ages which are cited by Eden 7,  refer-by  the side of 
agricultural labourers-exclusively  to the workmen  in the build- 
ing-trades.  About this time also  there sprung up in the build- 
ing-trades in France tlie "  compagnonnage,"  and for centuries it 
existed among workmen only employed in these trades 8. 
Though  the combinations  and Trade-Unions in the building- 
trades of  tliat age may be  explained  by the altogether peculiar 
circumstances  of  these trades,  and  though they must therefore 
be  considerer1 as  an  exceptional  phenomenon, yet, on the other 
hand, the rise of a class of journeymen  with speo~al  interests and 
views must have necessitated and called  forth an organization of 
'  See Riley, p. 253-Wage-regulations  of  the City of  London;  also the agth 
Ic%rd-III.  c.  2,  as well as the 34th Edward 111.  c.  0.  -.  Berlepsch, vol. viii. p. 171.  ibid. p. 197,  art. 9.  '  Hiley, p.  281.  Ibid. p. 271. 
Compare,  too,  the Ordinances  of  Worcester,  art. 57  (Mr. Toulmin  Smith's 
collection, p.  397).  The ,4ct  of  Henry VI.  (A.D.  1424-5)  mentions "the yearly 
COngregatlons and confederacies  made  by  the  Masons in their general chapitera 
assembled." 
'  ~den,-state  of  the Poor, vol. i.  See also Riley, Liber Albus, pp.  251,  288. 
See Sirnon, dtude histolique et mo~ale  sur le Compagnonnoge, Paris,  1853, p. go, 
and others.  Thii term meant originally,  says the Dict. de I'Acade'mie, "the tlme 
during which a young man who had finished  his apprenticeship worked at  his master's 
before he coul~l  set up for himself.  It  is used now for the union of artisans in dif- 
ferent associations."  The latter is the sense in which it is employed in the text. 
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them.  Accordingl;l~l,.we  meet  on the Continent about this time 
special fratermt~es  of journeymen,  which were formed after 
the model of the fraternities of craftsmen! just as the Craft-Gilds 
were after that of  the Town-Gilds.  Thew statutes refer to com- 
mon  divine  service  at stated times,  to common  meals-with  a 
multitude of  directions  about  maintaining order on  these occa- 
sions and at other meetings-to  burials, to  support and nursing 
of the sick, to entrance-fees,  contributions, &c.  Every journey- 
man of the trade in a  town  had  to belong to it.  We also find 
directions for the journeymen  to do their duty faithfully to their 
masters, and inculcations of  the rules of the  Craft-Gild, as, for in- 
stance, that  no one should summon another before a court of justice 
until a compromise had  been  first  attempted before the wardens 
of  their own journeymen's  fraternity, and  next before  those of 
the Masters' Gild.  For these fraternities appear generally as sup- 
plements to the Masters' Gilds, providing  only especially for the 
social and religious wants of them fellow-members of the  journey- 
man class.  They were therefore recognized by the Masters' Gilds, 
and even established  by their consent.  Thus the Journeymen- 
Bakers of Copenhagen  founded,  in 1403,  a  Gild in honour of 
St. Catherine;  and we have still the ordinances of  the Journey- 
men-Bakers at Hamburg from  148  I 2.  Many others, no doubt, 
existed  besides.  In London  also  the  same  wants  led  the 
journeymen to form the same organizations.  But here the City 
authorities were  evidently afraid  of  the workmen  abusing their 
unions as  a  means  of  raising  wages.  At least, in 1383  they 
issued a proclamation 3  forbidding all congregations, covins, and 
conspiracies  of  workmen  in general;  and when,  in 1387, three 
journeymen cordwainers, wishing to found a fraternity, combined 
with a Friar Preacher, in order that he might obtain for them a 
confirmation  from  the Pope,  and thus secure them against the 
last-mentioned prohibition  of  the City, they were pounced down 
on, and carried  off  to Newgate,  under the powers  of  the said 
proclamation, before their plan could  be  carried out 4.  A record 
of  1396 shows  the  existence  of  a  religious  fraternity  of  the 
serving-men of the Saildlers,  called yomen 9"  They had their 
1 Wilda, p.  343.  '  Berlepsch, vol. vi. p.  1a5. 
8  Riley'a  Memorials, p. 480.  *  Ibid. p.  495. 
6  Mr. Riley observes in a note  to this word,  that "  it possibly may have been 
intended as an abbreviation  of  the words ' young man,'  equivalent to gctreio, and 
uulettus."  I have no doubt that this is  the right explanation of  the word.  The 
loth Richard 11. s.  I speaks  of  varlets called  yeomen."  The word is identical 
with the German : Geselle, Junggeselle.  Ju~cggeselle  means bachelor, a word which 
was very often used  for yeoman ; see, for instance, Herbert, vol. ii. p. 652.  The 
reason for calling the journeymen of  the craft yeornen and bachelors, was probably 
that they were at  that time in England, as was the case in Germany, not allowed 
own livery, and six governors;  and had, in 1396, existed thirteen 
years.  But as the Masters were  of  opinion  that this fraternity 
bc  made  the  means  of  ra.ising  wages,  it was,  at the 
MastersJ request, suppressed by the City authorities l.  The same 
fate befell, in 141  5, the brotherhood  of  " yomen  taillonrs,"  who 
in lilie  manner  wore  a  livery,  had  their meetings and reli@ous 
services, mid lived in houses in common 2.  However,  in splte of 
this attempt at suppression, the brotherhood  continued to exist; 
for  in  1417 they petitioned  the City authorities to allow them 
to hold religious  services  for  the souls  of  their departed fellow- 
members on the feast  of  the Beheading of  St. John the Baptist 
(August  29), and "  to  do  other things  which  theretofbre they 
had been  wont to do."  We have no account  as to the result of 
this  but it was most probably refused. 
As a  substitute for  these  attempts  to f'onn an  independent 
organization of the journeymen class, the City authorities always 
decreed, as in the above-mentioned case of  the Shearmen,  cc that 
the serving-men in the trade aforesaid  should in future be under 
the governance and rule of the masters  of such  trade,  the same 
as  the serving-men  in other trades in the same city are wont, 
and of  right bound, to be."  To this was added,  for  their pro- 
tection,  this precept, "  that the said masters  must properly treat 
and  govern  their  serving-men  in  the trade,  in such  manner 
as the serving-men  in lilie  trades  in the city have  been  wont 
to  be  properly  treated  and  governed;"  and at the same time 
the means  of appeal  against the decisions  of the Gild-masters is 
given  to the workmen ; for it is  ordained :  And that if  any 
serving-man  sl~ould  in  future  wish  to make  complaint  to the 
Mayor  and Aldermen, for  the time  being, as to any grievance 
unduly inflicted upon him by the masters aforesaid,  such Mayor 
and Aldermm would  give to him  his  due and speedy meed  of 
justice as to the same3." 
From the wording of these decisions, as  well as of the regulations 
referring to workmen in the above-mentioned  ordinances of  the 
Shearmen, one might infer that the workmen in the just-named 
trades had not yet been  under the control of  the Gild-masters. 
But this is contradicted by the fact that in other cases the worlt- 
men were at that time generally subject to their  authority;  as 
"11  as by the fact that the City authorities in the year  1415 
reproached the wardens of the Tailors' Gild that societies 
to  before they were masters.  (On  the other hand, we must recollect that 
s~l~n~  and Wedgwood  after him,  huld  the true derivation  of  yeo- to be  the 
Gothic  guvi~  Flis. gm, gac,  a  district, county, village,  whence Fria.  guentam, a 
vilkger.-~.) 
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among  their  workmen,  though  those  worl<men were 
subjected to the wardens' control.  It is possible, however, that 
in  certain  trades,  and  especially in  those  trades in which-as 
in the cloth-manufacture-there  was  a  large working-class, the 
\vorkmen,  who  themselves  had  no  prospect  of  ever  becoming 
masters,  had  up  to  that  time  not  become  apprentices,  and 
did  not  therefore  belong  to  the  Gild;  and  that  they  mere 
now  for  the firht  time  subjected to the authority of  the Gild- 
masters.  Perhaps the following  enactment of the Leathersellers 
refers to this: (( That Ji.o/lz.  hencefo~th no one shall set any man, 
child or woman, to worlr in the same trade,  ifsuch  person  be  not 
Jirst  bound apprentice, anrl enrolled i.n  the  trade;  their wives and 
children only excepted1." 
It appears,  however,  that the  way  in  which  the  affairs  of 
the yeomen  were  regulated  by  the  masters  of  the Craft-Gild, 
to which  the  yeomen  now  belonged  as  freemen  on  the  ex- 
piration  of  their  apprenticeship,  satisfied  their wants  on  the 
whole;  for  from  tllenceforth  we  know  of  no  further accounts 
of such fraternities  in London.  From two lam of  Richard 11. 
one may infer that fraternities of this liind  existed in other parts 
of  England ;  for one of these laws enacts,  "that no varlets called 
yeomen " should wear liveries ;  the other, "  that no livery should 
be  given under  colour  of  a  Gild  or fraternity, or  of  any other 
association,  whether of  gentry or se~z:a~/ts,  or of  commonalty 2." 
The ordinances  of  the Gild  of  the Tailors  at Exeter in the time 
of Edward IV. show, moreover, that the servants there belonged 
to the Gild; but the ordinances  speak  also of  a  "ffeleshyppe  of 
the Bachelerys3," which was probably a fraternity like that of the 
Journeymen-Balters at  Copenhagen,which we have already referred 
to ;  and it probably stood in the same relations to the Craft-Gild. 
But to this fellowship  there  belonged  also  'c  schoppe-holders," 
probably such as had  become masters  and had not yet married. 
One instance that masters  and wardens of  Gilds really protected 
workmen against their masters, is furnished by the "Examples of 
the Control by the Gild  "  contained m Mr. Toulmin Smith's col- 
lection.  In  the Gild of the Cordwainers of Exeter a certain number 
of wardens was even regularly taken from the journeymen5. 
The degeneration  of  Craft-Gilds-which  began, as has already 
been  shown, so  soon  after they had  obtained  independence  and 
authority in trade matters in the towns-progressed,  after it had 
1 Riley's MemoriaL, p. 547-Ordinances  of the Leathrrsaliers,  I 398. 
"erbert,vol.  i. p. 60. Colripare also Eden's State of  the Poor, vol. i. p. 597, note. 
J  Air. Toulmin Smitli's collection,  p. 3 I 3. 
Ibid. p. 3a2, NO.  6. 
lbid. p. 33%. 
once begun, with increasing rapidity.  In the fifteenth  century 
the  quality of  the craftsmen  becomes  more  and more 
prevalent  among the requisites  for  obtaining membership;  and 
ever more numerorls become the restrictions by which they endea- 
voured to seclude themselves,  and thus to make  the handicrafts 
the monopolies of  a  few families.  But this was  even  more  the 
case in the following centuries, and therefore Lord Racon, speak- 
ing of  these  Gilds,  justly  describes  them  as "fraternities  in 
evil." 
~ccordinqly  we  find  in  1503, in  I 9  Henry VII. cap.  7, a 
of  the restrictions  on the "  masters and wardens from 
rnaIiing any new bye-laws or  ordinances concerning the prices of 
wares and other things, for their  own  singular profit,  until  first 
and approved of by the Lord Chancellor, Lord Treasurer, 
or  King's  Justices,"  restrictions  which  had been  attempted in 
vain, as it appears, by 1.5 Henry \'I.  cap. 6.  But as the corpora- 
tions,  again  acting contrary to this law,  arbitrarily  raised the 
entrance-fee of  apprentices to 40S.,  the Act 22 Henry VIII. cap. 
40 (A.D.  ~,5,30)  fixed it  again at 2s.  6cl. on  becoming  an appren- 
tice,  and  at  3s.  qcl.  on obtaining the freedom  of  the Gild.  In 
7536 it became  even  necessary to pass a law (28  Henry VIII. 
cap. 5) forbidding the masters of the corporations to take an oath 
from the apprentices that they should  not carry on the trade on 
their own account without the masters' consent ;  and also forbid- 
ding them to exact  sums of  money for  granting the freedom of 
the Gild.  How little these laws availed against the selfish endea- 
vours  of  the Craft-Gilds  to prevent  apprentices from becoming 
masters,  and thus diminish competition, is  shown  in the account 
by Stow  (edition of  1720, p. 329) : "It was a great matter in 
former  times to give $30  to bind  a  youth  apprentice;  but in 
King James I.'s  time they gave 220, &40, 260, and sometimes 
100 with an apprentice.  But now these  prices are vastly en- 
hanced to s.500, or 86~0,  or 3800."  In agreement with this is 
the account that Cromwell granted the Grocers a charter, by which 
they were empowered  to levy a  fine of 330 on a member at his 
admission l.  The ordinances of the Cutlers of  Hallamshire2, of the 
sixteenth century, and of  the Frameworlc-knitters 5 of the seven- 
teenth, show moreover, in the privileges  enjoyed  by the children 
Gild-members, the same tendency to make the trade hereditary 
which prevailed among the Craft-Gilds on the Continent. 
Though  the last sums  mentioned  by  Stow probably  merely 
refer  to the twelve  great companies, yet the general laws under 
l  Herbert, vol. i. p. 183. 
Hllntev's 1Iisto1.y of  Shqfield, p. 119. 
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Henry VIII., which have  been  quoted, point to such great diffi- 
culties hindering apprentices in all trades from becoming masters, 
that  we  can  easily  understand  why  they  were  so  exasperated 
against strangers, who,  specially allured and favoured by kings, 
could  carry  on  their  crafts  without  these  hindrances.  This 
exasperation led to repeated  insurrectio~~s  of  the apprentices, the 
first  on Evil  May-day  1517; another in  1586,  against  those 
foreign  tradespeople  who  for  the sake  of  religion  had  sought 
refuge  in England1 ; and  in  1641 it  gave rise  to a  petition 
from  the  apprentices  to Parliament  for  measures  against  the 
strangers,  who  tool<  away  all  their  prospects  of  independent 
settlement, whilst they themselves had to struggle with so many 
hindrances  L. 
In  Germany  also,  after  the  sixt,eenth  century,  ordinances 
against the abuses of  the Craft-Gildmen  are met with  regularly 
in the laws of the Empires, and especially against the exclusion of 
whole classes of  persons from the Craft-Gilds  on account of  pre- 
tended infamy  of  birth.  On admission  to the Craft-Gild, real 
proofs of nobility-just  as in the case of  collegiate chapters-had 
to be furnished  at the  examination  whether  a  candidate was 
worthy  by his birth  of  the Gild  or  not4.  In  the ordinances of 
individual  German  States  we  meet  with  similar  enactments 
against the heavy expenses on the admission of  apprentices as we 
do in England, and which were followed by similar results5.  As 
the apprenticeship  did  not last seven years, as in England, but 
only from two to four years,  the Craft-Gilds, in order to diminish 
competition, laid the  journeymen under the obligation of travelling, 
sometimes for five years6.  Moreover, after the end of the fifteenth 
century, the making of  a  masterpiece became  a  requisite for the 
right of  the independent exercise  of  a  craft.  This was a  very 
costly  article,  and,  after all,  unsaleable,  as the things required 
Stow,  ed. 1720, p. 333. 
"he  Apprentices 14  London Petetion  prese~ited  to the Honourable Court of  Parlia- 
meat, 1641  (British Museum) : "  And first we  beseech  your honours to take into 
consideratiori the intoler.rble abuse of our apprenticesh;~:  for where we by coercion 
are necessarily  compelled  to serve seven  or eight years at least, before  we  can 
have  the immunity and freed0111 of  this city  to trade  in : those which are mere 
atrang-rs do snatch this freedom from us, and pull the trades  out of  our hands,  so 
that by  these means, when our tirnes are fully expired, we do then begin in a inan- 
ner to suffer a second apprcntice~hip  to them, who do thus domineer over us in our 
own trades," &c. 
Reformation guter Polizei zu  Augabarg,  1530, tit. 39 ;  I 548, tit. 36, 37 ;  Reces- 
sus Impwii, 1551, g$ 83, 84 ;  1559, 11 75-80 ;  1566,  5  I 78 ;  1570,  s 15%  Reich- 
apolkeiordnunq, 157  7,  tit. I  5. 37,  38 ;  Receasus  Imperii,  1594,  $5 I as-127 ;  1654, 
Q 106 ;  Conclusum J~trperii,  I 7.11. 
*  See Stook's  article on Gilds in Politz and Biilau, vol. ii.  1841. 
5  See Berlepqch, vol. ii. p.  235. 
Ibid. vol. vi. p.  119. 
were frequently altogether useless l.  Moreover, in spite of ordin- 
ances  of  individual  German  States  to the contrary,  the most 
luxurious inauguratory dinners  were  required,  so  that the few 
who found it ~ossible  to become  masters,  generally commenced 
business in  debt.  The sons of masters, however, were exempt  J from 
all these restrictions, from  the appointed  term of  apprenticeship 
and the travelling, as well as the masterpiece.  Indeed, the tyranny 
of these family-clubs extended itself to the most intimate relations. 
Whilst the journeymen  were  generally forbidden  to marry *, the 
masters were required to be married 5 ;  and sometimes the candi- 
date for the mastership was even obliged to  ~oint  out an "  honour- 
able an(l virtuous " maiden as his future wife G.  The descent of the 
bride or wife was then subjected  to the same exaniination as that 
of the craftsman himself;  but if  the latter resolved to marry the 
daughter  or widow of  a master, special favours were in store for 
him.  Corporations  frequently traded with  their freedom',  and 
the latter was  often  attached  to particular  houses.  Stock says 
very justly indeed : "  A merchant's  shop, a brew- or bake-house, 
a stall in the shambles, the workshop  of  a  smith or  shoemaker, 
resembled  a prebend;  they were  only more difficult  to obtain; 
but they  were  also  worth  more than  the  latter,  because  they 
were  hereditaryh."In  France  also  the Craft-Gilds,  after  the 
middle of the fifteenth century, hardened  into the same narrow- 
mindedness as in England and Germany, with the same favours 
to the sons of  masters as regards the term of  apprenticeship and 
of travelling, entrance-fees and masterpieces, so that as early as 
1614 the Third Estate desired the suppression of these Gilds. 
The trausformation of  the Craft-Gilds into societies of  capital- 
ists,  exercised of  course  also an influence on their government; 
and it appears altogether natnral when,  in the sixteenth century, 
we  see  that government entirely  transferred  into the hands  of 
the richer Gild-hIcmbers.  The Gild-Members  were at that time 
in Xngland  divided  into three classes : the livery, to which  the 
richer  masters  were  admitted;  the  householders,  to which  the 
rest of  the masters belonged;  and the journeymen  belonging  to 
the  Gild,  who  were  simply  called  "freemen,"  sometimes  also 
'(yeomanry''  or  bachelors."  Instead of  the former  sovereign 
meeting of  all  Gild-Associates,  there now appeared a "  Court of 
Assistants,"  who governed  the Gild and  enacted  its ordinances. 
'  Pdlitz and Biilau, vol. ii. p.  I z  I (1841  ) ; Berlepsch,  vol. ii. p.  2.19.  In Eng- 
land also  masterpieces wrre sometimes required ; see, For  instance, the bje-laws of 
the Colllpnny of Frai~lework-knitters  ;  Jouvnals of  the House of  L'ommolzs, vol. xxvi. 
PP:  790-794. 
'  Berlipsch, vol.  vi.  p.  I a8.  S Ibid. vol. iv. p.  52.  '  Ibirl. vol. iv. p. 77.  5  Fiilitz and Bulau, vol. ii. p. 125 (1811). 
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The first legal  appointment of  a  Court of Assistants is met with 
under  Philip  and  Mary l.  After  the  time  of  James I., the 
trallsfer of the elective  franchise from the "  comlnunitas "  to the 
of  the companies became general in the charters;  and in 
this  manner? what  had  hitherto  existed  merely  on  sufferance 
became  legal.  The  king appointed  the  first  members  of  the 
court  for  life.  -4s  these withdrew  or  died  off,  the  court, itself 
filled  up  the  number  from  former  Masters  and  Wardens. 
But these  it likewise  chose  from  amongst the liverymen.  To 
the rest  of  the Gild-Members,  election-day  briefly meant  the 
day  on  which  they  assembled  in  the  Gild-hall  to  hear  the 
names of  the elected proclaimed 2.  An oath was also introduced 
for  all members, in which  they  swore  to  obey the Master  and 
Wardens and their ordinances ".  Refractoriness towards the Gild, 
violation of its laws, refusal to accept office if elected,-these  were 
pnished as formerly.  The charitable regulations also remained 
the same as in former times. 
The transfer  of  the centre of  force from  the Meetings of  all 
the Gild-Associates to the Court of  Assistants was  not always 
effected without  opposition from at least a  part of  the members, 
as is proved by a pamphlet of  the year  J 649 on the Constitution 
of  the Clothworlrers' Company, tlie successors of the old Weavers' 
Gild  4.  According to this pamphlet, a  part  of  the Gild-Asso- 
ciates, relying  on the  old charters  of  the Gild, appenr  to have 
claimed  for  the whole  body  of  the  Gild-Members,  both  the 
right of  electing  their Wardens,  as well  as of  framing ordin- 
ances.  Against  this  the  said  pamphlet  endeavours  to  prove, 
with the most arbitrary misrepresentation  of  the sense and the 
words, that the word "  commonalty "  in the old  charters meant, 
not  the collective  body of  Gild-Members, but only  the Master, 
\Yardens, and Assistants.  A glance at  the charters shows at once 
the untenableness of  this assertion  5.  The transfer of the supreme 
authority rested rather, as it seems, on ordinances  of  the Gild. 
However,  the democratic party failed in their endeavours. 
1 Herbert, vol. i, p.  118. 
Ibid. vol. ii. p. 6  j2, &c.  S  Ibid. voi. ;. p.  188, &c. 
'  One copy of  this pamphlet is in  the Corporation Library, Guildhall, and two 
copies in the British Museum.  In all three the title is wanting.  One of  tliein is 
in the collection  of  pamphlets  of  the year  1649 given  by George  111.  to  the 
nluseum, and has attached  to it a  sheet of writing-p?per,  on  which is written in 
ink :  ChitWii~'~  Collections of  ye Company of  ye Clotlrzuovkers Pq-iuilidges, Aug. 1649. 
The Charter of the Comviznv of  Clothworliers of  Lu)rdon, London, printed in the 
year 1648 (~ritis6  ~usenm).L~urin~  my stay h  Lolldon, the same struggle was 
going on in the Watermen and Lightermen's  Company between the masters and 
the men the latter being  represented  by the Thames Working-Lightermen and 
Waterinen's  Protection  Society,  as I was  infurmed  by  the Secretary of  tl~is 
Society. 
The possession of  large capital, which became more and more 
a  requisite for the independent exercise of  a trade, rvould impair 
more and more the prospects of workmen becoming  masters,  and 
would  call  forth  an ever-increasing  antagonism  between  the 
interests  of  workmen  and masters1.  It is  evident  that, under 
these  circumstances, special  laws  and organizations became  ne- 
cessary for  the workmen.  In Germany, where  the  Craft-Gilds 
were governed as in England, by one  master and eight council- 
lors,-except  that  in Germany the government did not degenerate 
into such an oligarchy as in England, because the collective body 
of Gild-Members  always elected  the governors,-we  meet with 
such organizations in connection with the system of  the travel- 
ling of journeymen  which  had become obligatory since the six- 
teenth century. 
It was a difficult task to live in a large town, in a foreign land, 
with a very scanty supply of cash, until the wandering journeyman 
had  convinced  himself, after many inquiries,  whether  there was 
work to be had in the place.  At the same time it was a matter 
of importance to the masters living in a town to have the means 
of  finding out whether there were journeymen  in search of work, 
so that in case of  necessity they could  at once obt,ain hands for 
their  worlrshop.  Both  these  wants were  met  when  the host 
(fiierdergsvater, father  of  the inn) appointed to the charge of  the 
house  of the  Gild (the so-called Herberge,  inn) was  obliged to 
take in every one who could furnish proof that he was a journey- 
man of that particular craft.  When, then, a travelling journey- 
man  arrived, who wanted work,  the host  was  able to pve him 
the necessary information, for  there was in the house a list of all 
the masters who were in want of journeymen.  If several masters 
had  asked  for  men, he who was  first  on  the list received  tl~e 
first journeymen  who  arrived;  but the master who  had  more 
journeymen,  had  always  to give  place  to him  who  had  fewer 
in his workshop.  Sometimes a special  master  or a journeyman 
was appointed by the Gild to look out for work for the wandering 
journeymen  2.  If the journeyman  found no work,  he received 
in various crafts (the so-called geschenkten, donation-giving ones) 
a sum of money to support him on his journey to the next town, 
which  was  called  the donation  (das  Gesdenk):  this came  not 
merely from a fund which the journeymen  had formed  amongst 
themselves  for  that purpose,  but the masters  also  contributed 
towards it).  There are a series of ordinances referring to cases 
Tile true employer's  spirit is already to be seen from the pamphlet, Relief  of 
Al!~rcntices  wvonged by their Jlasters,  London, 1689 (British Museum). 
L  Already ordained by  the lieforrnationgt~t~r  Polizei, 1530, tit. 39. 
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in  a journeyman  was to forfeit the donation;  and as the 
Imperial  laws 1 wllich  at first  forbade altogether  the giving of 
donations (on account  of  the abuses connected  with the system) 
hat1 no effect, they were contented with restricting it. 
In the  more  important  trades  in  Germany this  system  of 
travellinp led to t,he formation of  special fraternities  of journey- 
men,  which  so  strikingly  resemble  the Trade-Unions,  that  a 
description of  them may be  of  interest.  The following account 
is derived principally from the Statutes2 of the "  Shoe-servants  1" 
of Arnstadt in Thuringia in t,he year 1628.  As the Introduction 
informs  us,  these  rules  were  ordained  at the  request  of  the 
masters  of  the  Shoemal<ers'  Gild  of  that town.  It narrates 
that  of  old  the  Shoe-servants  had  a  fraternity, imposts,  and 
some Art,icles ; but that since these  had  fallen  into  abeyance, 
and the Articles had been destroyed in the great fire, the masters 
had  decided "to get some  new Articles confirmed, especially as 
in these evil, nuquiet, and perverse times it was highly necessary 
to establish  and maintain  sound  discipline  and honesty  in the 
crafts."  In the first  place,  an inn was  established,  where  all 
wandering  journeymcn  had  to turn  in.  The host  was  called 
Father ;  the  housewife,  Mother;  the daughters  and maid-ser- 
vants, Sisters; t,he sons and servants, Brotllers4.  To call them 
otherwise was an offence for which there was a fine.  The greatest 
reverence  had  to be  paid  to the Father and Illother.  In this 
inn the Shoe-servants could obtain a meal for two g~oscAelz  (%+d.), 
and a night's lodging for four pfemige (about a halfpenny). Work 
was also found for him here ; and no wandering Shoe-servant was 
allowed  to enter  the service  of  a  master before he had been at 
the  inn.  The  fraternity was  governed  by  the whole  body  of 
Shoe-servants, who  met  every fortnight for  this  purpose.  Re- 
ligious service was held before every meeting.  All Shoe-servants 
had to attend the meeting, with  the exception  of  masters'  sons 
who worked with their own father;  for as they were not obliged 
to travel, the chief object of  the fraternity did not concern them. 
But masters' sons who did not work with their father were obliged 
to appear.  Those who came late were fined.  Two elders presided 
at the meet.ings.  But no meetings  could take place,  no regala- 
tions could  be  framed, and no  decisions  come  to without the 
l  See the Reformation  guter  Polizei,  just  mentioned,  and  Conclusum Zmperii, 
17.31,  §  7. 
a  Berlepsch, vol. iv. pp. 67-72. 
3  The Gernian word  is ~'Schuhknechte,"  i. e.  shoe-servants.  The jonrneymen 
Shoe~nakem  were thus called in Germany up to the year 1799, when, at Niirnberg, 
they first got to be called "  Geselle " (Bcrlep.ch,  v01 iv. p.  67). 
'  For the identical  way of  nmiing amongst  the French  "Compagnonnage," 
compare Simon, klttde sur le Compagnonnage, p.  I 5.1. 
presence  of  the masters'  deputies,  who  were  elected  annually. 
The journeymen had also their own box, containing their Articles, 
their seal, and whatever  other documents or valuable  effects the 
fmternity possessed.  The bos was provided with two, and some- 
times with three,  locks, the keys of which were kept respectively 
by  oneof the elders and one of the masters, so that neither could 
open  the box  in  the  absence  of  the other.  The seal  of  the 
journeymen  could  only be  used  with the consent of  the whole 
fraternity and the deputed masters.  The opened box was the sign 
that  the  meeting  had  begun,  just  as with  the  Craft-Gilds. 
While, therefore, the box  was  open,  all present  had  to remain 
with  uncovered  heads,  and  during  such  time all  disrespectfill 
conduct, as well  as improper clothing, cursing and  swearing,- 
in short, all that showed want of respect,-was  severely punished. 
On the  other  hand,  we  find  that, whilst  the box  was  open, a 
social cup was  handed  rouncl, to the expense  of  which  all  had 
to  contribute.  One of  the elders  had  to collect this,  as well 
as the other  contributions ; and  in case  he  neglected  this or 
any other duty, he incurred  punishment.  The other contribu- 
tions of  the members  consisted  in one groschea (l+?.) entrance- 
fee,  in a  fortnightly  contribution  of  six pjknnigen (about three 
farthings), with  one  groschen  (~+d.)  every quarter.  In return 
the members received  support in siclrness, for which, however, 
they had  to  make  repayment  if  they were  restored  to health; 
and in the event  of  dcath they were  buried  at the expense of 
the fraternity.  All journeymen had to attend the funeral ;  and 
this was  also  the  case when  any member  of  a  master's  family 
died.  The Statutes contain, besides, regulations  for  promoting 
orderly  conduct  and  good  morals  among  the  Shoe-servants. 
Associating with  common  women,  playing at dice, immoderate 
drinking, inducing others to drink, gaming, and such-like things, 
were all punished.  No one was allowed to go about the streets 
except  in decent clothes; and all who  insulted or calumniated 
others were also punished. 
Much the same were the journeymen frat,ernities  in all trades1 ; 
except  in  the Stonemasons', for  every individual  master  stone- 
mason, with his journeymen,  formed  a fraternity 2.  The societies 
of  the French "  compagnons " corresponded  to these  organiza- 
tions;  except  that with  them I  know  nothing of  a  superin- 
tendence by the masters.  There were in  both the same ceremonies3 
l  See Berlepsch, vol. vii. pp.  161-168 ;  vol. ix. pp. 76-89. 
Ibid. vol. viii. p.  192. 
See  in  Berlepsch, vol.  ii.-ix.,  the  chapters on  the journeymen  and  their 
custotlis; also  Simon, Sur  le  Cmpqnonnage, and Agricol  Perdiguier,  Le  Livrc 
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upon  admission,  on entering the inn, on meeting together, and 
so  forth;  and thongh  these  may  be  partly  explained  by  the 
intention  of  the journeymen  thus to  enhance in their own eyes 
tlie importance of their state, so rich in toil, yet these ceremonies 
must nevertheless  be  considered  to a great extent as absolutely 
absurd.  As neglect  of  these formalities was severely punished 
by  the journeymen,  they  drew  down  upon  tliemselves  severe 
enactments  from  the  German  Imperial  Legislature l ; and  in 
France the  Cornpaynoss  Cordonniers et  Tailleurs of  Paris fell in 
consequence under the greater excommunication in 1648  2. 
Especially  interesting  too,  with  regard  to  modern  Trade- 
Unions, is the Craft-Gilds'  practice  of punishment by ScheZten, 
reviling,  i.e.  declaring  any one  infamous3.  Both  master  and 
journeymen  were  reviled  in this manner;  and,  indeed,  on the 
most  silly  grounds,  as, for  example,  when  any one had killed 
a cat or touched a dead dog ;  so also for infringements of Gild prin- 
ciples, as when any one enticed away another's  custom.  Indeed, 
whole  Gilds  imposed  such  interdicts  upon  each  other.  Every 
Gild and every journeymen's  fraternity kept a "  black list."  In 
this, as ivell as in the testimonials  of  travelling journeymen, the 
names  of  the reviled were  entered,  so that the warning against 
them  spread  through  the  whole  country.  As  soon  as  the 
jonrneymen  heard  of  the occurrence  of  such  a  reviling,  they 
turned out of  the worlcshop of  the reviled  master, or refused  to 
work with the reviled  journeyman,  until  these had  made atone- 
ment, and were again recognized as honourable by the governing 
body of  the Gild 4.  This reviling was  the most severe punish- 
ment  that the  Gilds could inflict  on  refractory  members;  and 
though the strike was  not then a legal means of  coercion-for 
the Imperial laws were  violently opposed to it-yet  this shows 
tliat it was at  least recognized as such by the employers 6. 
But frequently-as,  for  example,  when the Gild  omitted to 
Conclwum Jmperii, 1731, 5 9.  Simon, 8ur le  Compagnonnage, p.  74. 
S  In the early Middle Ages every creditor used to revile thus his debtor on non- 
fulfilment of  his  obligations.  See  Gengler,  Deutsches  Privatrecht,  Erlangen, 
18549 P. 198.  '  Polite and Biilau,  1843, vol. i. pp. 359-364. 
5  The possession of  still  greater power  by  the journeymen  is shown  by  the 
contest between the Chapter of  the cathedral at Magdeburg and thr journeymen 
Smiths of  that city, in  the year  1600.  The Gild  of  Smiths at Magdehurg ex- 
tended also over the surrounding  small towns  and village* ;  but the j~lrisdiction 
over the masters and journeymen who  lived  there was exercised, not by the Gild, 
but by the journeymen Smiths of  hlagdebu~g. This relation was even recognized 
by the government, and in the contest  of  1600  the journeymen  compelled  it to 
carry out their wishes, by threatening to leave the workshops and even "to stop 
the masters'  hammer."  Indeed,  the Chapter was obliged to pay them  a  fine of 
a  hundred  tlialers.  Politz  and  Bulau,  1843,  vol. i. pp.  365-369  ; printed  also 
in Berlepsch, vol. vii, pp.  p-75. 
punish  a  master  who  had  infringed  any of  the trade  customs 
of the jonrneymen, or who in their judgment was not honourable, 
or  when  the masters,  by  means  of  the local  authorities,  had 
carried  a  resolution  which  was  to be  entered  in their book  of 
A~.ticles-all  the journeymen  of  a  place  struck  worli, and then 
wrote to the journeymen  of  other districts, warning them from 
coming to  the places  of  strikel.  Such  occurrences  took  place 
especially at Mayence, Wiirzburg, Augsburg.  The most famous 
of them, that of  the Augsburg Shoe-servants  in the year  1726, 
was in fact the cause of  the Imperial decree of  1731, which was 
directed against this and several other abuses of  tlie handicrafts. 
The Imperial laws,  however,  were never  carried  out,  and  the 
decrees of  the territorial  princes  remained ineffectual,  since the 
handicrafts  throughout  the whole  of  Germany  hung together. 
Further tumults on the part of the journeymen  led at last to the 
entire suppression of  their fraternities.  In many parts of  Ger- 
many, however, they existed till the present century ). 
Among all these  seditions, thongh, I do not know one which 
had its origin in disputes about wages.  It was rather presumed 
infringements of privileges, innovations in trade customs and the 
like, which always produced the uprising.  In  France, it is true, 
we  already find  strikes on  account  of  wages 4.  On the whole, 
however, these situations show a tolerable understanding between 
master and journeymen.  The special associations of journeymen 
are mnch rather supplements of the Craft-Gild-organization,  than 
confederations directed against the masters : nowhere do we find 
a trace of opposition against the prevailing trade-system, as snch, 
like we see in the quarrels between  our Trade-Unions  and their 
employers ;  the old  disagreements seem  merely like family dis- 
putes between parents and children. 
But while  in  Germany  and  France  the working-class  was 
thus completely organized, and even to a certain degree governed 
itself  under  the  superintendence  of  the masters,  we  must  ask 
whether a similar  state of  things did  not exist  among English 
working-men ?  The "  Acte towchinge Victuallers and Handy- 
craftmen,"  2nd  and  3rd  Edw.  VI.  c.  15  (r549), forbids,  it  is 
true,-jointly  with the conspiracies and covins  of  the sellers  of 
victuals "to sell their victuals at  unreasonable prices,"-all  con- 
federacies  and  promises  of  the  artificers,  handicraftsmen,  and 
labourers;  not  only  that  they  should  not  meddle  with  one 
another's work, and perform  and finish  what  one  liath  begun ; 
but also to constitute and appoint how much work they shall do 
Berlepsch, vol. iv. p.  77.  Ibid. p.  142.  '  Weisser's  Recl~t  der Ilandwerker,  Ulm,  1823, p.  73. 
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in a day, and what hours and times they shall work ;" and, besides, 
"that they should not make nor do their works but at a certain 
rate."  But all regulations forbidden in this Act recur frequently 
in the bye-laws of companies ;  they therefore in no way originated 
in agreements of workmen only, but as much in those of  masters. 
Moreover, whilst the word "  labourer"  certainly does not refer to 
the skilled workmen of the crafts, brit probably only to labourers 
in agriculture, the prohibition of  confederacies  of  "  arfijcers  and 
hn~zrlicrafttsmen" is  directed  as  much  against  the  masters  as 
ag-ainst  the  wor1;men  of  the crafts.  And  the  act forbids,  in 
the  same  breath  with  the  confederacies  of  the  craftsmen  in 
general,  all  conspiracies  of  "  divers  sellers  of  victuals"  for 
raising  prices.  This  Act,  therefore,  does  not  refer  at all to 
combinations similar to those of  our worlting-men of the present 
day (as is the prevalent explanation), but is simply an attempt 
to check  the increasing  abuses  of  the  Craft-Gilds,  and  this 
especially in the trades  providing for men's  daily wants, where 
such  abuses  would  be  felt  most  severely.  This  explanation, 
which is at once proved by a closer examination of  the Act itself, 
is moreover confirmed when the Act is compared wit,h its German 
coanterpart,  the  Imperial  Code  of  Police  of  1577, title 37 l. 
This law  contains absolr~tely  identical  prohibitions ;  but  these 
apply avowedly as well to the masters as to the \~orkmen  of  the 
crafts.  Brit in any case, the 2nd and 3rd Edw. VI. c. 5 refers 
only to transitory combinations, and the existence  of  a  regular 
organization of the working-class cannot, be inferred from it. 
The account in Stow  of the rising of the London apprentices, 
"when  some  of  their  brothelJood  have  been  unjustly,  as they 
pretended, cast  into prison  and punished,"  rather points to the 
journeymen's  fraternities  of  the  Continent.  Their  outbreaks 
against  the foreigners I have  already  noticed.  In the seven- 
teenth  century also  they often acted  as a  body, and expressed 
their  opinion  on  all  religions  and  political  questions  of  the 
time  3.  Especially interesting in this place is the fact, that when 
1 Reichspolizeiordnung, 1577, tit. 37-Of  Crafts in general : ''  We  have also heard 
xi  certain, that the craftsmen in their Craft-Gilds, or otherwise, conspire and com- 
bine, that no one shall sell his finished  labour or work  by open sale for  more  or 
less than the others ;  and they thus raise tile prices  in  such sort,  that those who 
need their labour, and wish to buy,  must  pay at their (tlie  craftsmen's)  pleasure, 
&c.  We therefore declare our earnest opinion  and de~ire,  that this shall hence- 
forth be in  no way suffered  by the authorities, but that they shall watch over it : 
where the crafts offend  however  against  this,  they  shall  be  punished  by the 
authorities according to circumstances,  without mercy!' 
'  Stow, edit.  1720, pp. 332, 333. 
See  The  Honour  of  London  Apprentice8  exemplijed  in a  brief  Historical 
Narration, London, 1647 (Brit. Mus.) ;  further, the account  in  Godwin's  History 
of  the  CommonweaEt1~,  vol. ii. p. 368,  "how  the apprentices entered Parliament and 
forced the Speaker and the members to put the question  and pass  the votes they 
Cromwell had  abolished  the  feasts  of  Christmas,  Easter,  and 
Whitsuntide,  and other  festivals  commonly called  holidays," 
as tending towards  superstition,  and had  introduced the strict 
pritanical observation  of  Sunday, the apprentices, who by this 
6'  were not only deprived of  the benefit  of  visiting their friends 
and  kindred,  but also  of  all  set  times  of  pleasure and lad111 
recreations,"  petitioned1 Parliament for the appointment by law of 
one  day  in every  month  for  these  purposes;  and  Parliament 
thereupon  set  apart  for  them  the  second  Tuesday  in  every 
month 2.  The masters,  as it appears,  were  in no way  pleased 
at  this, and curtailed their apprentices in tlie enjoyment of  their 
play-days  ;" ~vhereupon  Parliament, on a further petition from 
the apprentices,  ordered that on these fixed play-days  all shops 
should remain closed 4. 
I11  deciding  the  question  whether  there  existed  special 
organizations  of  the journeymen  withln  the Crafts,  an ordin- 
ance  of  the  Clothworkers'  Company  appears  also  worthy  of 
consideration : "  The  Master,  Wardens,  and  Assistants  shall 
choose  the warden  of  the  Yeomanry ; they  shall  govern  the 
Yeomanry  in such  sort  as in former  times  has  been  used 
Were  these wardens  of  the Yeomanry the same as the masters 
who, as in the German Gilds, were delegated to the fraternities 
of journeymen ?  And  may we  therefrom form a conclusion as to 
the existence  of  fraternities of  like nature in England?  The 
ceremonies  which  were  customary among  the Trade-Unions  in 
the woollen  manufacture  down  to  the  thirtieth  year  of  the 
present  century,  show  such  a  striking  similarity  to  those  of 
the  German fraternities  of  journeymen"  that the  supposition 
suggests itself  of  a  derivation of  those Trade-Unions  from the 
old  journeymen  fraternities.  Yet  I  willingly  admit  that  in 
required ;"  see also Malcolm's Anecdotes of  the Hamem and Custom of  Londolz, 
1811, p. 190. 
Two  Humble  Pvtitions  of  the  Apprentices  of  London  and  parts  adjacent,  for 
Lawful  Hecveations, &C.,  London, 1646 (Brit. Mus.) 
a  See the Ordinances of  the Commonwealth,xn. 1647,cap.S r,foraboli~hingfestivals. 
See the Humble Remonstrance  of  the Apprentices of  the  City of  London,  1647 
@hit.  Mus.) 
'  See  tli  Ordinance8  of  the  Commonwealth,  anno  1647,  cap.  8j-Daies  of 
recreation allowed unto Scholars, Apprentices, and other Servants.  .  -- 
a  Herbert, vol. ii. p.  657. 
See the customs of  the German  journeymen  in Berlepsch, vols.  ii.-ix.  The 
ceremonies of  those Trade-Unions I found  in a vam~hlet  avowedlv written in the 
interests of the employers,  Character,  Object, and &"cts  of  !Trade-&ions,  London, 
1834, p. 67.  They are again  printed in a book by Ward (Workmen and  Wages, 
at  Home  and  Abroad, Londotl,  1867, p.  102), plagiarized  in the most  shameless 
manner-with  a  disregard  of  the passages  which  even  in  that pnmphlet  are 
favouethle to the workman-both  fiorn the above, and from another, On C'ombincc- 
of  Trades,  London,  1831.  And  tllis  one-sided plagiarism  its author then 
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default  of  all  other  information  on  such  organizatlonsl,  this 
hypothesis does not appear tenable, unless  further proofs  should 
be  prodnced2,  especially  as in  England  the journeymen  were 
never obliged by the Gild-Statutes to travel for a certain number 
of  years, whilst in Germany and  France  all journeymen's  asso- 
ciations owed their origin to this system of travelling. 
As to the general  position  of  the workmen  in the sixt,eentl~ 
and  seventeenth  centuries,  and especially  as  to  the  relations 
between masters and men, we  find from the above ordinances of 
the  English  Clothworkers,  that  "controversies  between  the 
livery and  their apprentices were  to be  settled  in the old way 
before the master at the Common Hall,"  and that "journeymen 
should malie no unlawful assemblies, brotherhoods, congregations, 
and flockings together."  The Gild-Statutes of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries further ordain  regularly, that "  no person 
of the mystery was to hire himself to a person of another mystery, 
where  greater wages were oEered ; no journeyman  should work 
with  any of  another fellowship, if  he  can be  set on work  by a 
freeman of his own art ;" no member was to suffer his apprentice 
or servant "to buy and sell to his own use, or that of  persons  of 
other mysteries,"  such practice having brought masters "to an 
afier deale  and sore damage."  On  the other hand, we  find a 
l Since I sent the above to the printer I have found  among my extracts a note 
taken from the Journals of  the  House of  Commons, vol. xlix. pp.  322-321, which 
supplies some further information.  According  to a Report of  a Committee of  the 
House in  1794, on Petitions of  the WoolcomLers, complaining of  the use  of  the 
'' Gig-mill,"  there existed then a club among the Woolcombers.  Out of  a hundred 
workmen there was not one to be found who did not belong to it.  Every member 
had to pay contributions  according to the wants of  the society.  Its  object was 
to assist journeymen  travelling in search of work, when work was  scarce, and to 
relieve the sick and to bury the dead members.  Everybody wishing to get relief 
must be in possession of testimonials of  the society as to his proper  conduct  as a 
Woolcomber and as to his honesty.  Whoever deceived  the society lost his claims 
to such testimonials and to relief from  the funds.  The objects of  this club, it is 
seen, were the same as those  of  the German  Gesellenladen  and  the FrencIi  com- 
pagnons.  If we  add  to this,  that the just-quoted records of  ceremonies  among 
Trade-Unions refer to Woolcombers a1.0,  the suggestion made in the test seems 
greatly corroborated.  Tire fact that the modern Trade-Unions call the assistance 
given  to members  out of  work  simply "donation,"  the translation of  the "Ge- 
schenk"  of  the German journeymen's  fraternities,  seems  also worth  noticing. 
There is  however  one  difference  to be noted.  The said Woolcombers travelled 
only  when  work  was  scarce, wi~ile  the  c'  wandering"  of  the German,  and  the 
Tour de France of  the French journeymen,  were  obligatory.  This, as well as the 
date, make me therefore inclined to consider this Woolcombers' Club as a  Trade- 
Union for assisting men thrown out of  work  by the Gig-mill, which may perhaps, 
however,  have descended from an old journeymen's  fraternity. 
It  is remarkable  that whilst  there exists a  rich  German  literature from the 
seventeenth century on Craft-Gilds, and especially on the position of  the workmen 
in these Gilds, nothing on  this subject is  to be  found  in  England.  Most  of the 
authors who have written  on  it in  Germany were  professors  of  universities  or 
students, who had to write a dissertation in order to take their degrees. 
series of  regulations, of  which  thc maintenance  became in later 
times  the main  object  of  Trade-Unions.  "No person  was  to 
exercise  the trade,  who  had  not  served  an  apprenticeship  of 
seven  years,  or been  instructed  by his  father for  that term ;" 
no member was to instruct anybody in the trade, except his male 
children  and  apprentices regularly  bound; no  member  was  to 
employ any workman  except  he were  free of  the company ; no 
journeyman was to work with  a  non-member.  Further, "  None 
shall lend out or put forth  any of  his  apprentices to work with 
any  other,  because  it will hinder  and take away the living of 
free journeymen ;  no  foreigner  shall be  employed  before  a  free 
journeyman ;  no householder shall keep above two apprentices at 
one time, except he employ a journeyman  freeman, and then he 
may keep  three; every master, warden, and assistant  may  keep 
three ;  " or as in Sheffield, "  No person  to have more than one 
apprentice  in his  service  at one  t,ime, nor  to engage  another 
before the former be in his last year, nor take any for a less term 
than seven years l."  Besides, other accounts of  the seventeenth 
centurv show that. in the trades in which  these restrictions were 
J  2 
not  maintained-either  because  they  were  not  corporate,  or 
because  the  5th Eliz.  c.  4 did  not  apply  to  them,  or because 
the regulations  of the Gild  or the Statute were not observed- 
the workmen,  in consequence  of  the abuses practised  by their 
employers, had fallen into the very hardships for  the prevention 
of  which  the Trade-Unions  in the eighteenth  and  nineteenth 
centuries have striven to maintain those old regulations 2. 
See Herbert, vol. ii.  pp. 656, 657, and vol. i. p. 191 ; also Hunter's History of 
Shefield, p.  119,  and Jot~rnals of  tlie JIouse of  Conimom, vol. xxvi. pp.  790-794. 
See "The Case and Proposals of  the Free Journeymen Printer* in and about 
London, humbly submitted to consideration.  Licensed Oct.  23, 1666." "  Whereas 
there are at this present  in and about  the City of  London, to the number of  a 
hundred and forty Workmen Printers, or thereabouts, who have served seven years 
to the art of  Printing, under lawful Master  Printers, and are reduced  to great 
necessity and  temptations for want of  lawful  Itnployment, occasioned  partly by 
supernumerary  Apprentices  and  Turn-overs, which  have  increased  the number 
almost to twice as many on the whole,  as would  be  sufficient  to discharge all the 
publick and lawful work of  the kingdom, The Workmen Printers above-mentioned, 
&c. propose :  I.  That no Forreiguers (that is to say) such an one as has not served 
seven years to the art of Printing, under a lawful Master Printer, as an Apprentice, 
may be entertained and employed  by any Master Printer for the time to come. 
2. That a  provision  may be  niade  to hinder the increase  of  Apprentices  and a 
limitation appointed  as to the number, &c.  j. That no Turn-overs be received by 
"nY  Master  Printer, but from  a  Master Pr~nter  ; and  that no Master  Printer 
turnillg over any Apprentice to another Master Printer may be permitted to take 
other Apprentice in  his  place, till the full  time of  the said Apprentice  so 
turned over be expired : for otherwise, the restraint and limitation of Apprentices 
be evaded, and the number supplied by Turn-overs,"  &c. (British Museum.) 
also the preamble of  "An  Act for the good order and govern~nent  of the 
Maker.; of Knives, &c. arid other Cutlery Wares in Hallamshire, in the county of 
and parts near adjoining" (21 Jac. I.  1624). 
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As  the  Craft-Gilds  everywhere  had  sunk  down  to  mere 
societies  for  the investment of  capital, and as  their  dividends 
depended  entirely on  the exclusion  of  competition,  it  was  un- 
avoidable that the spirit of  gain should lead them to restrictions 
which  became  always  more  oppressive  for  the  public.  The 
annoyances they caused were  considerably increased by a process 
which, after the sixteenth century, was of  frequent occurrence in 
all  countries :  those  Craft-Gilds  namely,  which  had  hitherto 
comprised kindred  crafts,  split up into several, according to the 
individual  trades.  These  then  watched  each  other  with  the 
utmost jealousy  in  order  to  prevent  eiicroacllments  on their 
mutual rights, and continually fought each  other in endless law- 
suits.  Thus, for instance, the Fletchers and Bowyers in London 
separated  themselves  into  two  corporations  in  the  reign  of 
Elizabeth1.  One  might  wonder  that, on  the one  hand,  the 
workmen,  whose  position  was  so  much  deteriorated  by the 
degeneration  of  the  Craft-Gilds,  did  not  at  once  overthrow 
their  dominion, as the Craft-Gilds  had  formerly superseded the 
degenerated Gilds of the patricians (pp. cx, cxi above); and that, 
on  the  other  hand,  the  State did  not, in the interest  of  the 
public, take any steps towards the abolition  of  the Gilds, which 
had already been  desired so  often.  But as to the working-men, 
though their position,  and especially their  prospects,  had  been 
greatly deteriorated by this degeneration of the Craft-Gilds, their 
interest was rather a  reformation,  than  the  abolition,  of  those 
bodies.  The  Craft-Gilds  maintained  a  number  of  regulations, 
which protected the working-men,  and in consequence of which 
their  material  position  appears  con~fortable ant1  free  from 
cares,  if  compared  with  that  of  the factory  hands  at the be- 
ginning of  this century, when these regulations no longer existed. 
Uprisings  of  working-men  are  therefore to be  found in those 
days only in consequence  of  infringements  of  Gild-regulations. 
But as  for  a  reformation  of  the Craft-Gilds  according to the 
interests  of  tlle  working-men,  the  latter  were  not  powerful 
enough  to carry it out  against their masters.  These still held 
strongly together in  their  Gilds,  and  did  not yet,  as in later 
times  (and  as  formerly  the  patricians),  rival  each  other  in 
weakening competition.  The  State  also  had  changed,  and no 
longer  consisted, as before,  of  an organization of  many  smaller 
states.  As,  alter  the  sixteenth  century,  the  State  became 
in all  countries  continually  more  centralized  by  its  kings,. it 
was not possible for the journeymen  to act with the same hcility 
as the craftsmen had acted in former times in the towns.  More- 
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over,  owing  to  the  meli's  isolated  method  of  working,  they 
]lad not yet acquired the same feeling  of  solidarity, or the same 
consciousness of  the poner of masst.s, as our factory hands since 
have.  And  as  to  the State abolishing  the Cr~ft-Gilds-kings 
used  the  bourgeoisie  aj a  support;  first,  as  Henry  VII.  in 
England, against  the nobility '  ; and then, because they needed 
them  for  pecuniary reasons.  Tlle  capitalists  had  yet to attain 
the same dominion in the State, which i11  the fourteenth century 
they had obtained in the towns. 
'l'he  first loan to the kings by tlie Gilds in England was made to 
Henry VIII.  in I 544.  Thereupon fbllowed, under the pretence 
of a holy zeal for the purity of  religion, the most shameless con- 
fiscation of  the whole  property  of  the  Craft-Gilds in favour of 
the  king's  private  purse,  Gy  37th  Henry VIII.  c. 4, and  1st 
Edrn'lrd VI. c.  14-for  thc donations of which this property con- 
sisted  had always  in  Roman-Catholic  times been  charged with 
yearly  payments  for  supporting  chantries  for  the  souls  of the 
respective donors.  The  corporations  of  Londo~~  had to redeem 
their property with R18,700.  From  this period  the extracting 
of money from  the trading corporations became a regular source 
of supply to Government.  In most manifbld ways Elizabeth, and 
afterwards James and Charles, contrived to screw out of the Com- 
panies their wealth.  This was especially managed by the grant- 
ing of patents for monopolies, and for  the oversight and control 
of  different trades, to courtiers, by which the puhlic suffered quite 
as much as the Companies.  During the Civil War too. and the 
Commonwealth, tlle Companies had to suffer great exactions and 
oppressions 3. 
But the causes  of  tlie overthrow  of  the Craft-Gilds  arose in 
the  bourgeoisie  itself.  These  causes  were,  the  rise  of  large 
capital,  and its investment  in manufacture.  The 2nd and gld 
Philip and  Mary already  indicates  the commencement.  After 
stating that  the rich clothiers do oppress the weavers, some by 
setting up and keeping  in their houses  divers  looms, and main- 
taining them by journeymen  and other persons  uriskilful;  some 
by engrossing of  looms into their hands, and letting them out at 
such unreasonable  rents  as  the  poor  artificers  are  not  able  to 
maintain themselves by, and much  less their wives and families ; 
some again by giving mnch  less  wages  for the morlimanship of 
cloth  than  in  times  past,  whereby  they  are  forced  utterly  to 
forsake  their  occupations,  &C.; it is  enacted  that no  clothier, 
living out of  a city, burgh, or market-town,  shall keep more than 
two  looms,  nor  more  than  two  apprentices,"  &c.  In short, 
See Herbeit, vol. i.  p.  175.  I--  bee Herbert, tol, i, p.  rog.  Ibid. p.  r I a.  Ibid. p.  I 13, $0. 
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the Act endeavours to protect the small masters against the com- 
petition of the rich  capitalists.  But neither this Act nor all the 
other attempts of  the corporations  could  restrain the process of 
development,  which,  especially  in  consequence  of  a  series  of 
technical  discoveries,  threw  manufacture  altogether  into  the 
hands of  the large capitalists.  Handicrafts, and the corporations 
together  with  them,  lost  continually  in importance, and only 
made themselves hated and despised  in their endeavour to arrest 
the natural progress of  events.  I need not enter into the details 
of  these  excesses  of  the Craft-Gilds;  for  as the merits of  the 
following system consisted  chiefly in  these faults  of  the former, 
and as in consequence  of  this peculiar  kind  of  merits the fol- 
lowers  of  the new era were not restrained by modesty from self- 
praise,  the Craft-Gilds'  faults  are universally  known '.  These 
excesses caused  the removal  of  the trades carried  on  under the 
new system, to places free from the influence of corporate control. 
Birmingham, Manchester, and other places  of  kindred note, owe 
to this their  career  of  prosperity, which  was  soon to leave the 
ancient cities and boroughs far behind.  The competition of  the 
Great-Industry rising in the new cities deprived the old corpora- 
tions  of  their real  essence, by making the attainment of  their 
chief  objects  illusory,  and  thus turned  them  into mere empty 
shadows of  their  previous  grandeur.  In France the sovereign 
people  finally swept  the corporations  away in the night of  the 
4th August, I 789.  In  Germany, several bureaucratic enactments 
brought them piecemeal  to death, and the last remnants were 
destroyed by the North  German  Industrial  Code  of  1869.  In 
England they died out gradually before  the newly-rising Great- 
Industry ;  and all that remains of the ancient Gilds in the Livery- 
companies of to-day, is the common eating and drinking. 
Yet in England there grew up successors to the old  Gilds, in 
the Trade-TJnions  of  working-men, which, like the first Gilds of 
the old freemen, sprang up as a defence against the great capital- 
ists, who, like ever the strong, competed with each  other at  the 
expense of the weak. 
1  See  however the  account of the London Framework-knitters'  Company  in 
Part V. 
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TRADE-UNIONS  are the successors of the old  Gilds.  With this 
assertion I concluded the foregoing part of  this Essay.  It is far 
from  being  a  new  statement.  On  the  contray,  friends  ant1 
enemies of the3e associatiolls have repeatedly, in words and print, 
pointed  at their  connection  with  the old  Gilds,  the former  to 
justify,  by this pedigree, their  existence,  the latter to condemn 
thcm at once by describing them as continuations of  institutions 
coneidered for long, and generally, at best as antiquated.  Their 
enemies, by the dodge of applying to them the epithet of "  long- 
condemned  associations  for  the restriction  of  trade,"  generally 
dispensed \rith all further inquiries into the real results  of  their 
working. 
Indeed,  every  reader  of  the foregoing  pages  who  has  ever 
made himself familiar with the rules of  a  Trade-Society,  or with 
one  of  the numerous  blue-books inquiring into the organization 
of  Trade-Societies,  must  pant at once  their  similarity  to the 
Craft-Gilds.  But  notwithstanding  this  striking likeness,  and 
the numberless writings on the subject of  Trade-Unions, nobody 
has yet inquired  historically  how  these Unions originated l, and 
how far they may really be considered as the descendants of  the 
old  Gilds.  All  opinions  on  this  point  which  I have yet met 
with  are vague,  and,  as I am obliged  to  say,  far from  corre- 
sponding  with  the reality.  The  most  plausible  theory  is  ex- 
pounded  by Mr. Ludlow in one  of  the best  papers ever written 
On  Trade-Unions2.  According  to  his  idea,  the  first  Tracle- 
Unions  originated  in  the  capitalist-masters  withdrawing  from 
the Craft-Gild,  so as "  to confine it to the operative class, so that 
'  Mr. Thornton's  chapter 0%  the  Origill, of  Trarles'  Uniom (in The Fortl~ightly 
Revieui,  New Series, vol. ii. p. 688, and  in  his work  011  Labour  ant1  its  C'laima) 
beafs the same relation to the  rw1 origin of  Trade-Unions, as Rousseau's C'ontvctt 
Social to the historic;tl origin of Stssteu. 
Trade-Societies and  the  Social  Science  Association,  in  ~llncmillan'x Magazine, 
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the Gild  wonld  necessarily  merge  in the  Trade-Society."  He 
accordingly  says,  "The  Trade-Society  of  our  days  is but  the 
lopsided  repre~entative  of  tlie  old  G~ld,  its dwarfed  but lawful 
heir."  For  the  historical  proof  of  the  ideutit.y  between  the 
two,  he  refers  to  Mr.  Hill's  Account  of  Trade-Cornhinations at 
Slf,rtield l. 
Considering  only the rules  and restrictions prevailing  in the 
old Craft-Gilds, and comparing them with the regulations which 
our  modern  Tracle-Associations, existing only among workmen, 
try to enforce, one might feel  inclined  to accept this opinion at 
once.  But the fact  is, that in  no  one  single instance did such 
s  withdrawing of  the masters  from  the Craft-Gild, leaving it to 
the worlimen alone, ever take  place.  On tlie  contrary, I think 
it  more  probable  that tl~e  masters  generally  remained  in  the 
corporation, to prevent its bye-laws being enforced against them, 
and  to annihilate  its influence.  Such, at least, was  the case at 
Sheffield-as  I will  show further  on-or  the  audience of  Mr. 
Roebucli's  declamations  against  the  United  States,  the  still 
existing  Cutler's  Company  in  Hallamsl~ire,  would  have  con- 
sisted of the same persons as returned Mr Mundella for Sheffield ! 
Trade-Unions  are  no  lopsided  representatives  of  the old  Gilds; 
they are  complete  Gilds  themselves,  as well  as the Town-Gilds 
and Craft-Gilds  And when calling then1  the successors of  the 
old Gilds, I did  not  mean to designate them as continuations of 
the Craft-Gilds, nor do I think that their descent from these now 
certainly antiquated  societies could justify  their existence.  But 
if I succeed in proving that wherever we  find in a trade thc first 
formation  of  such unions  among  the worlrmen, and if, wherever 
more  detailed  records  of  their  origin  are extant,  we  see  them 
arising under  the same  circumstances  ancl  for  the same objects 
as the Frith-Gilds and Craft-Gilds previously arose, that is, uncler 
the breaking-up of  an old  system, and among tlie men suffering 
from  this disorganization, in order that they may  maintain in- 
dependence  and  order,  I  think  that  this,  together  with  the 
identity  of  their organization wit11  that of  the Gilds,  will  not 
only justify me in calling the Trade-Unions the successors of the 
latter, but will justify as well the existence of tlie Unions, as I shall 
then have proved  that certain  circumstances  of  disorganization, 
if  uncheclied  by stronger restrictions"  call  forth  necessarily  in 
1  Trades'  Societies and  Ft~ikea.  Report  of  the  Con~nzittee  on  Trades'  Societies 
appointed by the Social Science A~socicitim,  London, 1060,  p.  521. 
The w~nt  of  a  sirnilar growth  of  Trade-Societies  on  tlie  Continent must be 
accounted for by the military sw;~y  prevailiug there at the end of  the  eighteenth 
and  the  beginning  of  tlre  nineteenth  century,  wh~ch  suppressed  all  k~rlds  of 
meetings and union.;,  and by the  ab,ence  of  a similar  disarganization  of  tr;rde to 
that which ptevailud at th:it  time in England. 
all times the same organizations into Gilds.  Indeed, in our time 
of  physical  and  economical  law-making,  one  might  call  this 
a historical law. 
Our inquiry  makes  it necessary  that we  should  first  of  all 
represent  to  ourselves the regulations of  the Statute of  Appren- 
tices, the 5th Elizabeth, c.  4,  which codified the order existing for 
cerituries among the Craft-Gildq,  and applied it to all the trades 
of  its time.  There  were  indeed  combinations and associations 
similar to Trade-Societies  already before  1562.  Rut, as I have 
shown in Part IV., they were but exceptions, occurring chiefly in 
the building-trades l.  And the very fact of  their occurring in the 
build~ng-trades  in the Middle Ages, is another proof  of the just- 
ness of  the theory which I am going to put forward in these pages ; 
for these trades resembled entirely our modern manufactures, with 
their  small  number  of  masters  and  their  masses  of  workmen, 
with sub-contractors, and deductions from wages.  And as to the 
and and 3rd Edw. VI. c. 15, it  has bcen shown  above  that this 
statute refers, not to associations of  journeymen  like our Trade- 
Societies, but to the abuses of  craftsmen in general. 
According to the 5th Eliz. c. 4, no one could lawfully exercise, 
either  as  master or  as journeyman,  any art, mystery, or manual 
occupation,  except he had been brought up therein seven years, 
at least, as an apprentice.  Every householder dwelling in a city. 
town-corporate, or market-town, might take apprentices for seven 
years  at least.  But only those youths might be  taken as ap- 
prentices  whose  parents  possessed  a  certain  fortune;  and none 
could  be  bound  but those who were under  twenty-one  years  of 
age.  Whoever liad three apprentices must lrecp one journeyman ; 
and for every other apprentice above three, one other journeyman. 
As  to journeymen,  it  was  enacted  that,  in most  trades,  no 
person  should  retain  a  servant  under  one  whole year,  and no 
servant  was  to  depart  or  be  put  away  but upon  a  quarter's 
warning.  The  hours  of  work  were  fixed by  the Act to about 
twelve  hours  in  summer,  and  from  the  day-dawn  till  night 
in winter.  Wages were  to be  assessed yearly by the  justices  of 
the peace or the town-magistrates, at every general Sessions first 
to  be  holden  after Easter.  The  same authorities were to settle 
all  disputes  between  masters  and  apprentices,  and protect  the 
latter.  Tlle  rst Jac. I. c.  6 expressly extends this power  of  the 
justices  and  town-magistrates  to fix wages, to the wages  of  all 
labourers and workmen whatever. 
It is evident that, as long as the regulations  of  the Statute of 
Apl)rentices were  maintained, the position  of  the workmen was 
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secure.  The long term of  service assured them the regularity of 
employment, which they desired above everything.  The magis- 
trates were, according to the intention  of  the Act, to assess the 
wages so as to "yield  unto the hired person, both in the time of 
scarcity  and in the time of  plenty, a  convenient  proportion  of 
wages ;" and the hours  of work were not excessive, especially as 
the manner of carrying on industry was not then so exhaustive as 
it is now-a-days.  Besides, the restrictions as to apprentices pre- 
vented a too great competition from lowering the skilled workmen 
to the level  of  common  labourers.  But as Adam  Smith l  tells 
us, the operation of this statute was limited by interpretation to 
cities,  towns-corporate,  and marltet-towns,  and to those trades 
only which were establislied in England before the 5th Eliz. 
In order  to prove my assertion, that the Trade-Unions  origi- 
nated with  the non-observance  of  these  regulations, I will now 
successively  consider,  first,  some  of  the trades  subject  to the 
5th Eliz. c.  4 ;  then,  some of  those which  were incorporated  by 
charter; and lastly, some which were  free  from any restrictions, 
whether by charter or Acts of Parliament. 
The woollen manufactrlres were the old staple trade of  England. 
I have already spoken in Part IV. of the great importance of the 
Craft-Gilds of  tlie Woollen-weavers ; and we  have  seen how the 
great number of worltmen  employed  in this trade  led them to 
combine  whenever  there  was  a  temporary  want  of  sufficient 
organization 3.  Later  on,  the trade came  under  the 5th Eliz. 
c.  4, and  was  regulated  besides  by  the 5th and 6th Edw. VI. 
c. 22  as to the use  of  machinery,  and  by  the  above3 cited 
and and 3rd Philip and Mary, c.  r I, as to the number  of  looms 
which one weaver might have. 
According to a report  of  a Committee of  the House  of  Com- 
mons in 1757, the assessment of  wages  by the justices  seems to 
have  fallen  into  disuse  in this trade already  before  1720.  In 
that year  the justices  fixed  a  rate  of  wages;  but it  was  not 
carried out into practice.  This want of fixed wages evidently led 
to oppressions of  the workmen by the masters,  and induced  the 
men to combine.  Accordingly, in 1725 the 12th Geo. I. c. 34 
prohibited the comhinations of workmen employed in the woollen 
manufactures;  and  an Act  of  the  following  year  ordered  the 
justices  once  more  to fix  the rate of  wages  in this trade.  In 
accordance with this Act, the workmen petitioned the justices in 
1756  to fix  such rates  of  wages.  But as the masters  made  a 
counter-petition,  the  justices  refused  to  act.  The  immediate 
consequence, according  to  the evidence  of  a  master,  was,  that 
l  Wealth of  ATations,  Ek.  I. ch. X.  Part ii. 
See 1~11.  cxliii, c~liv,  above.  See p.  clxiii. 
the  Weavers  revolted,  hindered  the journeymen  who  went on 
working, and drove them from their looms.  This master estimates 
the losses which  arose  to the country from  these  riots, at from 
jEr5,ooo  to  ~E20,ooo.  This strike induced  the master manu- 
facturers to  agree  with  the workmen,  and peace  was  at once 
re-established  l.  In  the same year the justices were ordered again, 
by the 29th Geo. 11. c. 33, to settle the rates of labour yearly in 
the woollen manufactures. 
But  these  were  mere  transitory  skirmishes,  called  forth  by 
individual  attempts of the masters to abolish the existing order 
of  things.  As,  however,  this  order  was  still  maintained  by 
the legislature, these  attempts did not at that time lead  to the 
formation  of  lasting  Trade-Societies.  This  did  not  come 
about  till  the  transition  of  the  woollen  manufactures  from 
the domestic to the factory system, and  till the attempt of  the 
master  manufacturers  to  get  the  5th Eliz.  c.  4  repealed.  A 
Parliamentary Report  exists whicli  gives almost  a  photograph 
of  the state  of  the woollen  manufactures at the time of  these 
changes.  As it is of  importance for  the understanding of  the 
origin of  Trade-Unions in ail trades to have  a clear idea of  this 
transition, I will give a detailed account of  these  changes in the 
woollen  manufactures,  and  wiil  then  deal less  fully  with  the 
other trades. 
The woollen manufact,ures were  carried  on in the last century 
by small  masters  in their own homes.  They  dwelt  in villages 
and  scattered houses, and often  cultivated besides a little land, 
from  three  to twelve  or  fifteen  acres.  Often  too  they had a 
horse  to carry their cloth  to market, or,  in later times, to the 
public mill.  The number  of  such small masters in the environs 
of Leeds was estimated in 1806 as 3500. 
Every master had served a seven years' apprenticeship.  Though 
the 5th Eliz. c. 4 was not Itnown, either to masters  or  men, its 
regulations were maintained, because they corresponded to custom. 
Thus  even  in  1806  there  were  in  Harmley,  a  clothworkers' 
village  of  from 4000 to 5000 inhabitants, ninety-seven  appren- 
tices bound  for  seven  years, and only four  bound  for  a  shorter 
period. 
Each  master  employed  on  the average  ten journeymen  and 
apprentices.  As a rule there was one apprentice to two or three 
' Jourv~als  of  the House of  Cornmoas. vol. xxvii. pp.  730-733 
a  Report and Minutes  of  Evidence on  the State of  the  Woollen Manllfacture  of 
%land,  July 4th, 1806.  Every single statement niade in tlle following :~ccount 
in  the text can be  proved  from this  report,  which  I  recorntnentl  every  reader 
Interested in the subject to peruse,  as it is one  of  the most  interesting reports  I 
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journeymen.  Besides, the master was  regularly  assisted by  his 
wife and children.  Children working with their fathers did not 
need  to be  bound  by  indenture.  As  a  rule, all these  persons 
worked in the master's house, where the wool was worked through 
Jl  the valious  stages,  till  it  became  undressed  cloth,  and,  if 
necessary,  was  dyed.  Sometimes also  the jor~rneymen did  the 
work in their own houses, and were assisted in it by their wives. 
The master hiniself  taught the apprentice his  trade.  If the 
latter had the prospect  of  ever  becoming  a  master  himself, he 
was  also  taught  how  to buy  raw  materials.  In this  case the 
master received a premium on  taking the apprentice.  After the 
seven years'  apprenticeship the apprentice could settle at once as 
a master;  but as a rule he worked first for one or two years as a 
journeyman.  The  fact that a  young man of  good repute could 
always get credit for as  much wool as \vould enable him to settle 
as a small master, is especially urged  in recommendation of  this 
system.  The  great  stability  and  regularity  of  employment 
appears,  however,  as its  chief  advantage.  Slacliness  of  trade 
did not at once  stop work  in the workshops.  'l'he  master went 
on working, althougli he could not find an immediate sale for his 
products, and took his wares to the market.  The fact is, that he 
seldom workcd  to order.  Sale in the cloth-halls was  the rule. 
If, then, a sudden stagnation occurred in the foreign market, or 
a large firm  became  bankrupt, the losses distributed themselves 
over  a  larger  surface.  They  fell  on  the whole  body  of  nlanu- 
facturers; and though each individual  small  master  suffered by 
it, there were but few, if any, whom it ruined.  In  such extreme 
cases the small  masters  also  often  took work  from other small 
mastcrs, to maintain their families. 
Like the trade of the masters, the employment of  the journey- 
men was exceedingly regular.  As a rule, journeymen were hired 
for a year, and had  board  and washing  at their masters'.  They 
received besides, annual wages of from &X  to &IO.  There were 
journeymen  who  had  continually  for  twenty  years  and  more 
worked with the same masters.  If trade became  slack, or there 
was a stop in the sale, journeymen were  not suddenly discharged 
in masses.  Such discharges  scarcely ever  happened;  as a rule, 
the masters let the men work  on  in the hope of  better times. 
They considered it a duty to keep, in time of  distress, the work- 
nlen  to wllose  exertions in good  times they owed their wealth. 
If a  master was  i~r  want of work  for his journeyman, he used to 
see about for a job for him at  another master's ;  if one could not be 
got, he was kept on by his old master.  "  The men and masters," 
says a master, "  were m gcnelal so joined together in sentiment, 
and, if I may be permitted to use the term, love to each other, that 
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they did not wish to be separated if  they could  help it."  If, on 
the other hand, a  master  ever  had  more  orders  than he could 
satisfy, he asked another master to lend him a journeyman l. 
The centres of  this organization of  trade were the cloth-halls, 
to which  the masters  brought  their  products  to  market.  In 
Leeds  there  were  two  halls,  one  for  white  cloth  and  one  for 
coloured.  Similar halls were at Bradford, Halifax, and Hudders- 
field.  There  the cloth  was  examined  and  measured  by  the 
authorities.  The two chief  cloth-halls at Leeds were under the 
direction  of  a  certain number  of  Trustees, who were  elected for 
three years by all the clothworlrers of the manufacturing villages, 
as  the most  trustworthy  and  most  intelligent  of  their  body. 
They  watched  over  the general  trade  interests,  and  especially 
the observance of  all rules and bye-laws wllicli were framed from 
time to time for  the government  of  the halls.  No clothworker 
was  allowed  to bring his wares  for sale in these halls, unless he 
had served a seven years'  apprentice-hip. 
The  introduction  of  machinery  brought  a  change  into this 
state of  things.  Mills were now erected on rivers and streams, 
to make  use  of  the fall  of  the water.  Various processes, which 
liad  before been  chiefly performed  by hand  under  the masters' 
own roof, were now executed  in p~tblic  mills  by machinery.  In 
the neighbourhood  of  every manufacturing village were  several 
such mills to be found.  The manufacturer  brought his wares to 
them with little trouble and loss of time, and fetched them back 
after  they had  gone  through  the necessary  process.  The  cost 
was  but  small,  so  that he was  enabled  to  get by  these mills 
the  advantage  of  very expensive  machines.  Sometimes too the 
master himself  performed  the work  by machinery in the mill, in 
order that it might be well done. 
'  Sec the Repo~,t  dbove refe~red  to, p. 8.  See, for the 1)as.ag.e  cited in the text, 
p. 43  As  the  st:ttenientu  in  the text ~nigllt  be thougllt by solne exagger:~ted,  I 
%ill  quote some questions and answers  fro111 the Repo~t. "  During the time you 
were employed by a  don~ostic  manufncturer,  had  you  regular work  const:~ntly  2" 
"  Yes, I had ; I never had rea\on to complain."  "Were jou constantly ernployed 
without ieference to masters, or were you sometimes employed  and so~netimes  dis- 
~I~:trged  I never was discllarged ; I have been with masters where they were 
short, and they used to see about for a job for me,  and if  one could  not be got, I 
wax continued."  "If  the domestic master was  short he wished  you to pick  up 
another job,  if you could get it ;  if  not,  he would  continue  to  give you  en~ploy- 
"lent ?"-"Yes."  (p. 117.)  "As to the habit  of  clothiers  keeping the persons 
they employed, you  have  stated that to be  your habit I"--"  Yes."  "  \Vould it 
been possible for you,  without evident disadvdntage to jourself,  to have kept 
p:  Persons, paying the111 wages, without derivinq any benefit fi.om  their work?"- 
We consider it as a duty,  and there is that good understanding between the em- 
ployers and the en~ployad,  that we  should think it a very irksome task to turn off 
a  worklnan  whom  we  consider  as a  good  and  an honest workman."  (p.  131.) 
And again on  p. 40 : "I  scarcely  ever  knew a man discharged  from  his master 
because his master coulrl not give him employment." clxxii  g V.  THE  ORIGIN  OF  TRADE-UNIONS.  4  V.  TIIE  ORIGIN  OF  TRADE-UNIONS.  clssiii 
In this  domestic  system  of  industry  the work  was  chiefly 
performed by persons who were its proprietors.  It was not so in 
the system of  the "rich  master  clothiers"  which  arose  in  the 
West  of  England.  They bought the foreign wool directly from 
the importer,  and  the native in  the fleece,  or  from  the wool- 
stapler.  They then gave it to workmen  to work up,  partly  in 
their own houses, partly in the masters'.  For every single pro- 
cess through which the wool  had  to go until its completion, the 
masters gave the ware to another class of  workers, none of whom 
went  out of  his own line.  By this the workers obtained  great 
skill in the performance  of  their operations.  As in this system, 
so  also in  the system of  the master manufacturers which  came 
into existence with  the origin of  machinery,  the workers were 
not the owners of  the work they worked on.  The merchants, for 
the most  part possessors  of  large capitals,  now  became  manu- 
facturers  themselves,  and  erected  mills.  In  one  or  several 
buildings  they  kept  more  or  less  operatives  working-up  by 
machinery, under  the employers'  or their overseers'  superinten- 
dence, the materials belonging to them. 
These changes in the manner  of  carrying on industry led to 
others in the position of the journeymen.  The first change was, 
that the apprentices were  often  no  longer  bound  by indenture, 
though they mostly still served their seven years without it.  In  the 
mills, however, it also soon became usual to employ workers who 
had  served  no  apprenticeship, besides  great numbers  of women 
and children ;  the latter at an earlier age than would have been 
possible without  machinery, and according to the 5th El'  lz. c. 4. 
Their labour was  of  course much cheaper than that of  skilled 
workmen.  The number of employers who had served no appren- 
ticeship increased more and more.  Whereas formerly the cloth of 
no master who had not served  a seven years' apprenticeship was 
admitted to the cloth-halls, the trustees framed  in 1796  a  new 
regulation, according to which those manufacturers also were to 
be admitted who had carried  on  the trade of  a  clothworker for 
only  five years.  Soon after, all  persons  were  admitted  to the 
cloth-halls without any qualification. 
It seems that at the beginning neither masters nor journeymen 
resisted at once the violation of  the old customs  and laws.  But 
the employment  of  great numbers of  children, apprentices, and 
journeymen  who  had  served  no  apprenticeship,  soon  took  the 
bread out of  the mouths of  the Weavers, and this led in 1796 to 
the formation of a Trade-Society, the so-called Institution, among 
the Clothworkers at Halifax,  to prevent  people  from carrying 
on the trade in violation of custom and law.  They did not know 
that, according to the 5th Eliz. c. 4, they might produce in court 
against  the  transgressors  of  this  law,  for  tlley  were  entirely 
ignorant  that this statute existed  at all;  they only  Itnew  the 
old restrictions  as the customary order.  Another  object  of  the 
Institution was the assistance  of  sick  members.  When, by the 
39th Geo. 111.  c.  81,  in 1799, all such  associations were sup- 
*ressed, and the accumulation  of  funds by them espccially pro- 
hibited, the Institution was  nevertheless  carried  on.  The only 
change  was,  that  instead  of  keeping  accumulated  funds,  the 
necessary money was levied by subscriptions in each case of want. 
The Institution included the workmen of  several places. 
As the new system spread, the greater irregularity of employ- 
ment was felt more and more by the workmen.  Every small fluc- 
tuation of trade aff'ected the capital of a single large manufacturer 
much  more  than it had  formerly  affected a  multitude of  small 
ones,  who  had  often even  not noticed  it.  Every stop in the 
sale led at once to a  discharge  of workmen.  Whereas formerly 
in bad times the small masters had worked  on stock, the master- 
manufacturers  avoided  the accumulation  of  stock,  and  worked 
only to order.  Whilst formerly wages  had  been  settled for the 
year, now every fluctuation led to reductions of wages.  Besides, 
the opulent clothiers  made it a  rule  to have  one-third  more 
men  than they co~lld  employ, and then these had to stand still 
part  of  their  time l."  At the beginning,  on the erection  of  a 
mill,  the master-manufacturers  enticed  the workmen  by  high 
wages from the service of  the domestic clothiers ; but then every 
fluctuation brought reduct'ions of wages and discharges.  When- 
ever  such  discharged workmen  found work  again even for  less 
wages  at a  domestic  clothier's,  on  account  of  the greater  re- 
gularity of  employment they never wished afterwards to change 
their place, even for higher wages at the factories 2. 
The position of  the domestic master-clothiers  was also greatly 
deteriorated by the spread of  the factories.  With the growth of 
these, home-work decreased.  Many who  had  been masters sank 
to be worl~men. Many who would formerly have become masters, 
now remained workmen  for  ever.  They began to fear that the 
factory system would  entirely  supplant the domestic,  and they 
therefore supported the workmen in their resistance. 
As,  in consequence  of  the  39th and  40th  Geo. 111.  c.  106 
(1800), all combinations were  severely  prohibited,  the workmen 
Report, p.  I I I.  '  A journeyman  who  had  formerly  worked  in a factory,  being  asked why he 
works  for a  srnall master though at less wages, says : "My reason  is,  when I 
have been out of  employ, I have gone froni house to house to work ;  ancl if sddoni 
happens that the sm:tlle'r clothiers change their men, except in the case  of  dcath 
and  sickness.  I never  could  lay hold  of  such an  opportunity before."-Report, 
P.  "5. clxxiv  V.  THE  ORIGIN  OF  TRADE-UNIONS.  V.  TIiE  ORIGIN  OF  TRADE-UNIONS.  clxxv 
combined  under  the cloak  of  Friendly-Societies.  The  Report 
from  the Committee  on Woollen-Clothiers'  Petitions  of  March 
~qth,  1803, contains  the  rules  of  a  Trade-Society  which  had 
been begun as a Friendly-Society  on  Sept.  24th, 1802, and also 
an advertisement from  a  newspaper,  "  calling a  meeting of one 
weaver out of  the parish  he represents, in order to determine on 
prosecuting those who unlawfi~lly  exercise  or  follow the trade of 
a weaver."  At the same time we  see the Trade-Society already 
anxious for  the morals of  the workmen-as  before, the old Gilds 
-fbr  they offer a reward to him who would  detect any workman 
embezzling materials.  The chief object of  this and similar Trade- 
Societies was  the legal prosecution  of  transgressors  of  the 5th 
12liz. c. 4, of  the 5th and  6th Edw. VI. c.  22, and the 2nd and 
3rd Philip and Mary, c. I I. 
After several employers had  been condemned, first the master- 
manufacturers of  Somersetshire, Wiltshire, and Gloucestershire l, 
and afterwards those of  Yorkshire 2, petitioned Parliament for the 
repeal  of  the last-named  statutes.  They  especially  urged  the 
fact,  that there  were  no  master-manufacturers,  and very  few 
journeymen,  who  had  served  a  seven  years' apprenticeship, and 
that masses of workmen would become breadless  if  the 5th Eliz. 
c. 4 was carried out.  Others  desired the repeal  of  the 5th and 
6th Edw. VI. c.  22 only, but wished the maintenance of  the two 
other statutes for the protection of  the domestic trade, the 27th, 
28th, and 32nd sections of  the Statute of Apprentices excepted. 
On these petitions the said laws were in 1803 (43rd Geo. 111. c. 
136) suspended  for  one  year  for  the woollen  manufactures, and 
all prosecutions for violating them were stopped.  This suspension 
was  renewed  in 1804, 1805, r 806,  and so  forth, until  the final 
repeal of the laws (49th Geo. 111. c. 109) in 1809. 
After  these  petitions  had  been  presented  to Parliament,  the 
trustees  of  the cloth-halls  at Leeds assembled the clothworkers 
of  the  villages  which  they  represented,  to  agree  on  counter 
measures.  They signed counter petitions, and appointed agents 
to support them before Parliament.  The necessary moneys were 
raised  by  subscriptions.  Besides,  the  trustees  prosecuted  em- 
ployers who violated the laws in  question.  They acted for both 
masters and men. 
But it  soon  appeared  to  their constituents, that the trustees 
did not  proceed  with  sufficient  zeal.  "When we  saiv,"  says a 
journeyman,  "that  they did  not  advance, and as we  knew the 
evils  arising  therefrom,  and  that we  thereby  should  become 
1 Report from  the Committee on 1T70011e~~-Clofhiers'  I'efitlon, JIarch  lqth,  1803. 
2 Rep01 t on  York~hire  Woollen Petifions, May gth,  1803 
Kcport  on  Hroollen-Maaufact~irers'  Petition, Aplil sqth, 1804. 
breadless,"  the workmen  took  the affair  into their own  hands, 
petitioned  Parliament  by themselves,  and appointed  their  own 
agents.  They again formed an Institution, about the year 1803. 
All journeymen  belonged to it, and all working in any worlishop 
contributed together to its funds.  Even so early as this, contribu- 
tions are to be found from members of other trades, as from Brick- 
layers,  Carpenters, &c.  Many  home-worliing  master  Clothiers 
also, and very wealthy ones among them, joined  the Institution to 
push  forward  affairs before  Parliament, as the trustees  seemed 
to give up  the concern.  It appears  from  evidence before  the 
Committee, that the Institution spent from &~o,oso  to &12,ooo 
on   et it ions to Parliament. 
According to the "  Iiulcs and Orders  of  the Clothiers'  Com- 
munity, 1803,"  the chief  object  of  the Institution was  to carry 
out  the legal  regulations  as to  apprentices,  in their  original 
purity.  But it  is declared  at the  same  time  that those  who 
till now had carried  on the trade contrary to these regulations 
should continue without molestation.  The activity of the society 
was only to extend to the future.  The Rules  complain besides, 
that the abuses which  had  arisen, especially the large  number 
of  hands  who  had  been  driven  into the trade,  had  destroyed 
the mutual dependence between  masters  and men, and had pro- 
duced pride and overbearing on the part of  the former.  Hence- 
forth  all  apprentices were  to be  considered  unlawful  who  had 
not been bo~~nd  by indenture for  seven  years.  They were to be 
bound, moreover, at so  early an age, that their term would have 
expired before  their majority, as no  indenture was binding after 
their twenty-first year.  The only exception was made in the case 
of  a  son of a lawl'ul workman who served his  father seven years. 
I must  here  mention, that with  the fi~ctory  system  a new kind 
of apprentices sprung up, namely, apprentices bound  to journey- 
men;  hitherto all had  been  bollnd  to the master.  Nobody, as 
the Rules  further ordain, wa3 to learn two trades at once.  In 
other Rules, workmen of  other trades also  stated that this regu- 
lation of' the 37th Edw. 111. c. 5  I was to be maintained. 
To the prosecution  of  this chief  object, the Institution added 
the assistance of  the sick, and of the widows of deceased members, 
under  entirely similar conditions as are still now usual in Trade- 
Unions.  The necessary moneys  were  collected, in every single 
case, in the name  of  the sick,  or of  the widow of  the deceased. 
In  Leeds, the contribution  of  each member nas  d. a week, and 
at Halifax 3'1.  Twice a year a committee of  thirteen was  elected 
by the members at a general  meeting, to manage  the affairs of 
'  See pp. cxxiii, cxxiv, above. clsxvi  C$  V.  TIIE  ORIG~N  OF  TILAUE-UNIONS.  V.  THE  OllIGlN  OF  TRADE-UNlOKS.  clssvii 
the Institution.  Seven were  to  form  a  quorum.  Fines were 
imposed  for  not  accepting  office when  chosen.  On resigning, 
the committee  had  to render  account  of  their  doings.  There 
were  also  stewards,  who  had  to  provide  for  the collection  of 
contributions, and the assistance  of  the sick.  Besides, we  find 
here also what we found in the Statutes of  all  Gilds, from  the 
Gilds  of  Abbotsbury,  Exeter, and Cambridge,  namely, that all 
offences at meetings, by using bad  language,  ill-behaviour,  and 
the like, should be punislled.  The committee had the right to 
alter the rules  according  to need.  If any cause  of' complaint 
arose, either as to apprentices or as to some other rule, the men 
of  the workshop were  first to inquire into the case, to try and 
arrange the difficulty.  But wherever  they did not succeed, the 
difference was  to be  brought  before  tlle  committee, whose  de- 
cision was to be final. 
The masters, however, did not continue 1o11g  in the Institution. 
The fact was, that it also assisted men on strike.  At one  place 
the workmen of  a  master-nianufacturer  quarrelled with him and 
struck work.  The members  of  tl~e  Institution wished  to assist 
them ;  upon this the masters left the society. 
When the master-manufacturers  heard that tlle  object of  the 
Institution  was  to petition  Parliament  for  the maintenance  of 
the 5th Eliz. c. 4, they required their workmen to leave it.  On 
refusing  this  they were  all  discharged.  The  master-manufac- 
turers even entered  into combinations for suppressing the Insti- 
tution, which, strange to say, notwitllstanding the 39th and 40th 
Geo. 111. c.  ~06,  was  considered  allowable by the Parliamentary 
Committee, though it  was  hostile  to the Institution.  On the 
other hand, the workmen  at some  places  forced  the owners  of 
mills who worked  for  others on hire, to enter their  society, as 
otherwise  they declared  they would  not work  for  them.  They 
also hindered them from working for such masters as were hostile 
to the Institution.  Once, when a master-manufacturer  employed 
unlawful workers, his journeymen  struck work.  The rest of  the 
master-manufacturers  then promised  their  colleague assistance, 
and offered to do his work  for  him in the meantime.  But when 
they attempted  to do  this, all their journeymen  threatened  to 
leave  their  factories  at  once.  Finally,  the  masters  signed  a 
contract, according to which  they obliged  themselves to engage 
no  more  workmen  for  the  future,  contrary  to  the  5th Eliz. 
c. 4. 
When,  year  after year,  notwithstanding  all petitions  of  the 
worlimen,  the  Acts  regulating  the woollen  manufacture  were 
suspended, a factory was  burnt down ;  and in September,  1805, 
the London Fire Insurance Companies received letters of  caution 
from  workmen,  wherein  they  declared  that, as Parliament re- 
fused  to  protect  their  right,  they  would  do  it  themselves. 
Though  the Report of  the Committee  expressly states, that not 
the Institution,  but  individuals,  must  be  charged  with  these 
nefarious  deeds,  yet  they  prove  the  exasperation  prevailing 
among  the workmen.  But notwithstanding  this  exasperation, 
and the attachment  of  the journeymen  to their Trade-Society, 
which even then was so great, that as a master  said in evidence, 
if it were prohibited  they would  rather  follow it than the laws 
of  the  land,  yet this Trade-Society  ceased  at once,  when  in 
Christmas,  1805, the trustees of  the cloth-halls again took  up 
the petitions.  The workmen at once  delivered  them  all their 
funds.  It is evident from this, that the object of  the Institution 
was nothing but the maintenance  of  the existing legal and cus- 
tomary  regulations  of  trade.  As soon  as the State ceased  to 
maintain  order, it stepped into its place;  and as soon as there 
was  a  prospect  of  a  more legitimate authority putting the law 
into practice, the Institution ceased at once. 
The  Committee of  the House  of  Commons  before which  this 
evidence was taken was, however, not favourable to the cause  of 
the workmen.  As ever  on such occasions, the followers  of  the 
movement were  spoken  of  as  "poor  deluded  wretches,"  and it 
was made an especial fault of the Institution, that "its inevitable 
though  gradual  result  must  be  the  progressive  rise  of  wages 
among  all  classes  of  workmen l."  The  Committee  met  the 
petitions for the maintenance of  the existing laws with the very 
nai've  consolation,  that the advantages of  the domestic  system 
were so great, that it could never be supplanted by the factory 
system;  and by referring  to the "true  principles  of  conlmerce 
which  were  now  so  generally  understood  and  acknowledged." 
But  as the  Committee  recommendecl  in the same breath  the 
maintenance of  the laws prohibiting the export of  raw materials 
and machinery,  the  emigration  of  skilled  workmen  to foreign 
countries, and combinations  of journeymen,  it  seems  that they 
accepted  Adam  Smith's principles  with conditions only.  Their 
reason  for  advising  the repeal  of  the  5th Eliz.  c. 4  appears 
rather to  have been the one uttered  by one of  the members of 
the  Committee, namely,  that its K maintenance  would  put  the 
determination of  the price  of  labour  in the power  of  those who 
had  the means  of working ""Indeed,  Adam  Smith was right 
in saying, '( Whenever the legislature  attempts to regulate  the 
differences between  masters  and workmen,  its  counsellors  are 
always the masters !  " CIXXV~~~ V.  THE  ORIGIN OF  TRADE-UNIONS. 
After  the repeal  of  the  said  statutes (p.  clxviii)  the  com- 
binations  among  the  workmen  in  the  woollen  manufactures 
became chronic. 
Earlier than the Trade-Society which  the Clothworkers began 
in 1802  under the cover  of  a  Friendly-Society,  the Shipwrights 
of  Liverpool had  formed  themselves in the last century into a 
Trade-Society, which was  nominally a mere benefit-club l.  Here 
too the abuse of  employing chiefly apprentices caused the origin 
of  this union.  But  much  earlier  than  the Trade-Societies  in 
both  these  trades were  those  of  the  Hatters.  Resides  being 
under  the 5th Eliz. c. 4, the hat-trade  nas under  two  Acts  of 
the  8th Eliz.  and  the  1st  Jac. I., which  only confirmed  the 
regulations of  the Statute of Apprentices expressly for that trade. 
In this trade  prevailed,  early  in the  eighteenth  century, the 
system  of  carrying  on  industry by means  of  sub-contractors 
(alias sweaters), who were  called Little Masters.  They received 
the  materials  from  the  master-manufacturers,  and  got  them 
worked  up  by apprentices only.  This  led  to combinations  of 
the  journeymen.  From  I772  an  extremely  vigorous  Trade- 
Society existed among them for maintaining the existing order 
and  providing  for the interests of  the operatives.  As soon  as 
the employers attempted  to give worli  to sub-contractors, they 
forced  them by strikes to take it hack.  The society was  called 
the Co~~p.ess,  was  regulated  by statutes, and  framed  bye-laws. 
All  workmen  of  the tr,ide  belonged  to it.  Every one  had  to 
pay a weekly  contribution  of  zd.  As  the workmen  thus pre- 
vented the masters from employing an excessive number of appren- 
tices, the masters  petitioned  Parliament in 1777  for  the repeal 
of  the legal restrictions as to apprentices, and for prohibitions 
of  combinations  of journeymen 2.  Both  were  granted by the 
17th  Geo. 111.  c. 55, which  did  not  however  repeal  all restric- 
tions, for every master-hatter was to employ one journeyman for 
every apprentice he might take. 
In  the Tailors' trade also combinations must have existed early 
in the eighteenth century, as the 7th Geo. I. c.  13  forbade them. 
I could, however, find nothing as to the cause  of  these combina- 
tions  in  the  Journals  of  the  House  of  Commons.  But it  is 
probable that here also, as in other trades, as for instance in the 
woollen  manufactures just mentioned, the discontinuance  of the 
legal regulation of wages by the justices  of  the peace occasioned 
these combinations.  This seems the more probable, as the preamble 
of the 8th Geo. 111.  c.  17  speaks of  those who by "  many  subtle 
devices " tried to evade the regulations  of  wages by the justices 
'  Social  Sc'ci~nce  Assoctation'a Report on Trctde Societies, p.  480. 
Journala of the House of  Comnrons, vol. xxvli  pp. 730-733. 
according  to the  7th  Geo. I. c.  13.  By  thcse  words  masters 
are evidently meant, as the devices  of  the workmen would have 
simply been  strikes.  In any case,  however,  the combinations 
of  the Tailors  seem  to  have  been  but transitory,  and  not  to 
have  led  to the formation  of  lasting Trade-Unions.  At least, 
during the entire eighteenth century we hrar no more of combina- 
tions  of journeymen, and not even the 8th Geo. 111. c.  17 makes 
mention of them. 
I now turn to the consideration  of  some  trades incorporated 
by charter. 
The trade  of  Framework-knitting was  not yet established  in 
the 5th 1l:liz.l  But in the year 1663 Charles 11.  incorporated 
4'several persons,  by the name  of  Master, Warden,  Assistants, 
and Society, of  the Art and Mystery of  Framework-knitters, of 
the Cities of London and Westminster, the Kingdom of England 
and Dominion  of Wales, for  ever, with  power  to exercise  their 
jurisdiction  throughout England  and Wales; and from time to 
time  to make Bye-laws  for  the regulation of  the said  business 
of FI-amework-knitting, and to punish persons who should offend 
against such Bye-laws."  By 5 3 3 of the Charter2 the Master was 
directed  to  "enforce  the statute of  the 5th Eliz. c. 4,  or  any 
other statute as respects apprentices and the occupations of  the 
trade." 
By this ordinance of  the Charter, therefore, the 5th Eliz. c. 4 
had  authority also  over  this trade.  But evidently the Charter 
was not of  the tame effect as the Statute of Apprentices would 
have been, if it  had had  direct  authority over the trade.  The 
execution  of  the oidinances  of  the  Charter  depended  on the 
Master and Wardens of the Company, that is, on the good-will  of 
employers.  As early as the beginning of the eighteenth century 
the masters employed apprentices in unlimited numbers, often in 
the proportion  of  ten and more  apprentices to one journeyman ; 
and  there is  even  a  man  mentioned  who had for thirty years 
employed constantly twenty-five  apprentices to one journeyman. 
Indeed, this abuse  of  the want of  fixed legal restrictions cannot 
surprise us, for besides the less wages to be paid to an apprentice, 
the parishes often paid  bounties  to the amount of g5  for every 
boy taken from the workhouse 3. 
By  this  system  the  adult  workers  immediately  after  the 
expiration of  their apprenticeship fell  into deep misery.  They 
'  Felkin's  Hi,tory  of  the  Machine wro~iyht  110 iery  and  Lace  Manufact~ires, 
London, 1867, pp.  71,  75. 
See  the  Chartel. in  the  Report  from  the  Committee  on  Framework-hfbitters' 
Pelitions, IS  12, p  49. 
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therefore,  in 1710,  petitioned  the  Company  to  carry  out the 
regulations of  the Charter with  regard  to apprentices.  But the 
Company refi~sed.  This was followed I>y  a riot of the workmen ; 
they destroyed about loo frames, threw them out of the windows, 
and thrashed the opposing masters and their apprentices.  The 
frightened  masters  gave  in,  and  promised  to  observe  for  the 
future the ordinances of  the Charter with  regard to apprentices. 
But as the system of parish apprentices was continued, the trade, 
notwithstanding  this promise,  was  so  overstocked  with  lawful 
journeymen  without employment, that the most serious seditions 
ensued.  The extent to which  they went may be  seen from the 
fact that in 1727 an Act waspassed, prohibiting under penalty 
of death the breaking  of  frames, which was the men's  chief way 
of revenging themselves on their masters I.  The overstocking of 
the trade with breadless  parish  apprentices who had served their 
term, brought thern, in the years  1740 to 1750, near to starva- 
tion,  according  to  Mr.  Felkin's2 account.  " There  was  often 
only one coat in a shop, which was worn by each in turn j,  as he 
went out from its precincts ; so that one Moss, a Northampton- 
shire master, refused  to employ a man  possessed of  a  good coat, 
declaring  the  best  workmen  were  only  to be  found in ragged 
ones." 
On May 22, 1745, the Company ordained new bye-laws 4,  which 
were confirmed by the  Lord  Chancellor  in accordance with the 
19th Henry VII. c.  7.  They cnacted once  more the old restric- 
tions  as to  apprentices.  Besides,  these  bye-lams  contain  the 
first direct news  of  the practice which was to bring such infinite 
misery on the workmen, namely, of  owners of frames who, though 
they did  not  themselves exercise  the  trade, let frames out  on 
hire 5.  This is the first intimation  of  mere  capitalist-employers. 
But when  the  Company  did  nothing  further  but  attempt  to 
enforce  its  authority  in  favour  of  the  London  employers 
throughout  . -  the whole  country, this led to the entire loss of  its 
influence. 
When. at  the beginninn  and in the middle of the ei~hteenth 
century, 'the  tradg retirid  more  and  more  from   ohd don  to 
Nottingham,  the Company sent its  deputies there to maintain 
its privileges.  But  the  Nottingham  manufacturers  did  not 
acknowledge them.  They were already employers of the modern 
style;  they had  (for  the most  part)  not  served  a  seven years' 
apprenticeship themselves,  and employcd unlawful workers, such 
l  Felkin, pp. 73, 227-229.  Ibid. p. 8a 
S  Among the London tailors such a coat is called a "  reliever." 
'  Jot~vnals  of  the Home of  Commons, vol. xxvi. pp. 790-794. 
See Felkin, p. 79. 
as joumeymcn  who had  not  served  their legal term or did not 
belong to the Company, as well  as women  and children;  of two 
employers, we  are even  told that the one worked with twenty- 
three, the other with  forty-nine,  apprentices, without employing 
any journeymen.  The Company relying on its Ordinances con- 
firmed  by  the  Lord  Chancellor,  threatened  to  enforce  these 
masters' submission at law.  But then its former conduct towards 
the petitions of  the journeymen  in I 7 10, and its own degenera- 
tion, were  revenged  upon  itself.  The retort on it was that its 
members did not themselves maintain the seven years' apprentice- 
ship as a qualifit ation of  trade,-that  they had themselves given 
up the requisite of a masterpiece,-and  that instead of  preventing 
frauds  they  rather  committed  thtm themselves.  The fact  is, 
that  the  London  manufacturers  were  quite  as  much  modern 
employers as those  of  Nottingham, and their whole proceeding 
appears nothing but a  trick  arising from envy.  The workmen, 
however, hailed with joy the proceedings  of  the Company.  The 
Company also addressed  the men  especially, asked them to join 
them, made easier for them the conditions of  entrance, promised 
the re-establishment  of  the old order, and designated themselves 
as the true friends of the workmen, whilst they called their othcr 
employers their enemies  l.  The master-manufacturers, threatened 
with lawsuits by the Company, petitioned  Parliament and accused 
the Company of ruining the trade by monopolies.  As Parliament 
was of the same opinion, the Company became  unable to enforce 
its bye-laws legally, and  therefore  ceased  henceforth to exercise 
a real influence over the trade 2. 
Notwithstanding  the enormous rise  of  framework-knitting in 
the  period  from  I750 to  1780, the workmen-as  Mr.  Felkin 
says-but  slowly,  partially,  and  indirectly profited by it.  The 
trade suffered under the constant  influx  of  boys,  girls, and non- 
freed workmen.  Whilst these abuses had hitherto produced only 
violent  transitory  revolts,  they  then-when  all  hope  in  the 
efficiency of the Company had been  finally destroyed-led  to the 
formation  of  a  Trade-Union  of  the workmen.  Thus arose the 
Stocking-makers'  Association for Mutual Protection in the Mid- 
land Counties of England, for the purpose of making regulations 
as to apprentices, inasmuch  as a  legal order was wanting.  This 
body soon became  so  powerful  in Nottingham that it influenced 
the elections for  Parliament, and  even  made  them.  Mr. Abel 
Smith was thus returned without opposition in  1778, when thc 
members  of  tl~is  Association  marched  in  procession  before  his 
chair,  accompanied  by  two  assistants,  the  clerk,  and  other 
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deputies of  the London  Framework-knitters  Company.  " This 
formerly authoritative body had,"  as Mr. Felkin says, "another 
opportunity thus given  them, by wise  and timely measures, to 
have rendered themselves  useful  between  the master-hosiers and 
their discontented rrorkmen.  The novelty of  high rents exacted 
for frames, with other charges, had not yet settled into a legalized 
custom;  the best  of  the journeymen  and wisest of the masters 
might have been  conciliated,  and  the Charter revived;  but the 
time was wasted  in squabbles about  fees, and the Company lost 
almost its last hold on the trade  l." 
As the complete abandonment  of  the workmen to the discre- 
tion  of  the  employers  plunged  them,  notwithstanding  the 
flourishing  state of  the trade,  into  the  greatest  misery, they 
petitioned the House of  Commons in 1778 for a legal regulation 
of the rate of wages.  In  consequence of low wages, the payment 
of frame-rents, and other charges  of  the employers, they were, 
according to their statement, unable to maintain themselves and 
their families.  As the master-hosiers made a counter-petition,  a 
Committee was appointed to inquire into the complaints of the 
workmen.  The witnesses examined confirmed  the justice of the 
journeymen's  statements in an alarming manner.  The earnings 
of a workman were  affirmed to be  about  6s.  a week.  Besides, 
there  were  the  most  infamous  exactions  on the  part  of  the 
employers.  According to the evidence  of  an examined master, 
many  of  them hired  workmen  without  giving them  sufficient 
employment,  for  the mere  purpose  of  obtaining frame-rents2. 
But notwithstanding the Report of  the Committee, the influence 
of  the masters  prevailed,  and  the  motion  for enacting a  law 
according to the petition  remained  in the minority.  On this 
the employers in the silk branch  of  the trade attempted at once 
to reduce the prices paid  for  the work 25 per cent.,  and a strike 
was the immediate result 3. 
On the 2nd  of  February,  1779, the Framework-knitters  of 
Nottingham and the environs again petitioned the Honse for the 
regulation  of  the trade  of  framework-knitting.  This petition 
was  followed  by similar  ones  from  Tewkesbury,  Goclalming, 
Derby,  London,  Westminster,  and  Northampton.  Witnesses 
from all these  places  were  examined  by a  Committee  The 
shameless exactions  on the workmen  by their masters unveiled 
by  this Committee  find  their  equal  only in the articles of the 
l  See for these statel~lents  Felkin, pp.  I l j  -I I  7. 
Vorimuls  of  the  Hou~e  of  Common+s, vol. xxxvi  pp. 63:,  728, 740-142. 
Felkir~,  pp. 115  "7. 
'  Jozc~.nals  of  the House of  Commons, vol. xxrvi~.  111).  "7  295, 301,  3;o-372. 
3bming  Cfiro~~icle~  in  1849,  on  the  position  of  the  London 
Tailors,  and  their oppressions  by  Sweaters.  According to the 
evidence  of  all witnesses  examined, wages  had  constantly fallen 
during the then last twenty years, whilst the prices of  food had 
risen.  The employers had always endeavoured to reduce wages. 
After  various  deductions-which  the workmen  had  to submit 
to-for  frame-rent, winding, seaming, needles, candles, &C.,  their 
wages are stated  as 6s.  or  8s. weekly.  Numbers of  workmen 
could not even earn  as much.  The most disgraceful abuse was 
carried on as to frame-rents.  The value  of  a  frame is stated as 
86  or g8.  But for its use the workmen  had to pay rents from 
IS.  3~1.  to 28. a week, that is, up to 86 per cent.  The workmen 
were obliged to hire these  frames, if  they wished  to get work ; 
if a workman  had  himself a  frame, he was  refused work.  This 
rent the workmen had to pay whether they worked or not, even 
during their  sickness,  for  Sundays and holidays,  or when they 
had no materials, which  the  employers  had to furnish.  Many 
employers  in Nottingham  stinted their  workmen from making 
more  than a  certain  number  of  stockings a week, though they 
could  have  made  more,-  evidently  that they  might  thus be 
able to deduct the more frame-rent from  a certain sum of wages. 
The workmen  had to buy from  the employers the materials for 
making the stockings.  The latter then rebought the stockings 
from the workmen.  But they also  often left them on the work- 
men's hands.  The workmen, says the Report, were in a state of 
starvation.  They  had  to  submit  to  any  conditions  of  their 
employers.  A  number  of  workmen  who  had  signed  the last 
ycar's petition  to Parliament  had  had  to leave  off  work.-The 
witnesses brought forward the fact that the masters and men at 
Dublin had agreed on a price  list, and that the Lord Mayor had 
confirmed it;  that  both  parties were  there  now  content, and 
that the workmen had bettered themselves in consequence of the 
list, and earned more wages.  They desired  a  Bill  fixing prices, 
which would, as they thought, produce a very wholesome effect. 
On this Report the House resolved that a Bill should be intro- 
duced  for  regulating  the trade of  framework-knitting, and for 
preventing the frauds and abuses therein.  Mr. Meadows, one of 
the members for Nottinghamshire, brought in the Bill on May 
the loth, 1779.  It was  strenuously supported  by  Mr.  Roberl 
Smith (afterwards Lord Carrington), who said "  the measure was 
moistened  and saturated  by  the  tears  of  the poor  distressed 
families of  framework-knitters .)."  Leave was given to bring in 
' Tbt: nu~nl,era  of  Decenlber ~+th  and  18th.  See xlso Cheap Clothes uxd &sty 
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the  Bill,  with  only  one  dissentient  voice.  Upon  this  the 
employers counter-petitioned.  They said that if the Bill should 
become law, this, " from  various reasons "  (sic !),  would be most 
injurious  to the petitioners,  and to the wholesale merchants in 
the trade of  framework-knitting.  A Committee was appointed, 
which was once  more  to inquire into the state of the workmen. 
On the 9th of  June they reported that the former statements of 
the workmen were true, and proposed  only a few amendments in 
thc Rill.  The second reading was carried by twenty-four against 
twenty-three.  But it  was thrown out upon the third reading by 
a  majority  of  fifty-two  to  eighteen1.  Indeed,  I was  wrong 
In approving above of  the saying of Adam Smith, that whenever 
the Legislature has attempted to regulate the differences between 
masters and workmen, its counsellors have always been the  masters. 
This statement contains but half  the truth.  It has also always 
been the same whenever the Legislature refused such regulation. 
Upon the rejection  of  the Bill, great excitement of the work- 
men ensued.  They crowded to Nottingham, broke the frames of 
those manufacturers by whose special influence the Bill had been 
lost-as  well  as  of  other  employers-threw  them  out  of  the 
windows, burned  a  house  down,  and destroyed  much property 
belonging to the employers.  More than 300 frames were broken 
on this occasion.  The whole  of  the employers then promised, if 
the riots would at once cease, to remove all grievances.  On this, 
peace ensued.  Public opinion seems to have been on the side of 
the journeymen,  for the workman  accused  of  having set fire to 
the house was  acquitted.  But  the employers  kept  their word 
badly.  They  had  formed  a  union  of  their  own.  After  the 
ferment had subsided,  they issued an address, stating that they 
would  oppose  all  regulations,  whether  by  charter  or  Acts  of 
Parliament, as tending to drive the manufacture to  France, where 
workmen were contented with low wages 2. 
l'he grievances  of  the workmen  in the trade increased more 
and more.  From  1780, in consequence  of  the system of  rent- 
charge for  the  use  of  stocking  frames  having  become  fully 
established, the construction of machinery proceeded very rapidly 
for the next thirty years.  The cost  bore  so  small a  proportion 
to the rent, as to induce  many persons not  in the trade to pur- 
chase frames 3.  On this came  a  vast increase in the number of 
apprentices.  Mr. Felkin  mentions an instance  of  a father and 
son in Nottingham having, in 1810, twenty-four apprentices; and 
two  framework-knitters  at Hinchlep having roo between them. 
l  Journr~la  of  the House of  Coninzons, vol.  xxxvii. pp  386, 396, 421, 441. 
8  Felkin, pp. 117, 227-229.  Tbid. p.  I I 7. 
The whole  district  was  accordingly in a  constant shte  of riot. 
In  their distress the workmen  turned  their attention once more 
to the powers entrusted to the chartered London Company, and 
sought its intervention for their relief.  But it was tllen too late 
for its action.  The Company proceeded,  indeed,  at law against 
a manufacturer for taking apprentices in violation of the bye-laws 
of  the  Company,  but  the  manufacturer  was  condemned  in 
1s.  damages only.  As wages became  more  and more dependent 
on the discretion  of  the  employers, the workmen  again applied 
in  1812  to Parliament  to  enforce  payment  by statement-lists. 
l311t  though a Bill embodying such clauses passed the Commons, 
the appeal was unsuccessful in the Lords.  On this the workmen 
in  all the branches  of  the trade entered  into union in 1814~. 
Since  then,  until  the time  of  Mr.  Mundella,  attempts  to fix 
statement-lists  of prices have changed  with  strikes, when these 
were violated  by the masters, and with unsuccessful  applications 
to Pal.liament for laws regulating the trade. 
To mention  anether incorporated  trade, I take the Cutlers in 
Sheffield.  Already  before  1790 the masters  there must  have 
attempted to violate the customary restrictions as to apprentices ; 
and  they were  probably  hindered  in  this by  the journeymen. 
But far from withdrawing from the corporation, they complained 
of  these  restrictions  in  1790 to Parliament,  and  petitioned  for 
alleviations  in  the bye-laws  of  the  Company"  These  were 
granted in  an Act of  June the 7th,  179 1  ;  and forthwith, on 
thc  9th of  September  of  the same year,  we  find  combinations 
among  the Scissor-grinders  and other workmen.  On  the 3rd 
of April following the Scissor-smiths' Benefit Society was formed. 
According  to Mr. Hill's  account 4,  it was  a  Trade-Society  to 
oppose the actions  of  the employers,  which  probably  tool< the 
shapc of a Friendly-Society to evade the 39th and 40th Geo. 111. 
chap.  106. 
The same  phenomenawhichwe observed in  the  trades incorporated 
by charter, or under the 5th Eliz. chap. 4,  recur in those wl~ich 
had been always free from any legal restrictions.  Among these 
was the trade of  the Calico-printers 5.  Nevertheless, though the 
regulations of the 5th Eliz. chap. 4 had no power over this trade, 
yet they were observed in it as the order sanctioned by the general 
Felkin, pp.  43  5-439 and foll -The  Lonclon Conlpiu~y  existed till 183  j. 
Jou~nnla,  vol. xlri. 111). H, 12 
S  Ibid.  p.  ;I?. 
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custom of trade before the introduction of machinery.  But simul- 
taneously with the introduction of machinery, about the year  I 790, 
the unlimited  employment  of  apprentices  in the place  of  adult 
journeymen  became  general  in this trade.  And the dispropor- 
tion between journeymen  and apprentices  which, not restricted 
by  even  the  possibility  of  a  legal  prosecution,  arose  in the 
counties of  Lancaster, Derby, Cheshire, and Stafford in England, 
and  in those  of  Lanark,  Renfrew,  Dumbarton,  Stirling,  and 
Perth  in Scotland,  surl assed  by  far  that existing in all other 
trades.  In Lancashire there were cases of  fifty-five apprentices 
to two journeymen only ;  and in the county of  Dumbarton cases 
of  sixty to two.  These proportions  had however been in no way 
caused by a want of  hands from the great rise  of  the trade after 
the  introduction  of  machinery.  On  the  contrary,  whilst  all 
apprentices were working full time in the factories, the journey- 
men  sought in vain  for work.  And whenever  the state of  the 
trade  necessitated  a  discharge  of  hands, the journeymen  were 
always  discharged  first,  whilst  the apprentices  remained  fully 
employed.  The  reason  was  rather this, that  the  masters,  by 
employing apprentices instead of  journeymen,  saved one-third in 
wages.  And it was not rare "  that apprentices were discharged 
immediately upon the expiration of their apprenticeship, although 
the work  was  unfinished,  the  masters  being  unwilling  to pay 
them journeymen's  wages,  even  until such work  was  finished." 
Against the evil consequences naturally to be apprehended  from 
the comparative  unskilfulness  of  boys, the masters provided, by 
making  at their  discretion  an adequate deduction  from  their 
wages, whenever work was  spoilt by the boys.  The position  of 
the apprentices was just  as  precarious  as the situat~on  of  the 
journeymen  was  miserable.  The employers declined  taking ap- 
prentices  on indenture, and accepted them only on verbal pro- 
mises of serving seven years.  To enforce the observation of  this 
agreement, they required from the parents of  the boy a bond of 
250,  and also retained a certain part of their earnings-as  a rule 
&IO-until  the term of  apprenticeship agreed to had  elapsed. 
Besides,  the apprentices  often  had  to serve  from  eight to ten 
years instead of  seven ;  for when at any time the employer had 
no work for his apprentice, he forced him to serve more than his 
term for the time in which  he had  no work.  The employer, on 
the other hand, did  not  take upon  himself  any legal obligation 
whatever  towards his apprentices.  He could  discharge him at 
will, and very often did so.  These apprentices were partly parish 
apprentices, partly children of  workmen, who were forced by their 
employers by  threats of  instant dismissal in case  of  refusal to 
apprentice  their  children.  And  whilst  the  trade  "produced 
among the generality of  worlcers a great  difficult,^ of  breathing, 
diseases  of  the lungs,  &c. ;  whilst  their  sight was  apt to fail 
them at  an early age, and the period of old age very soon reached 
them,"  and they thus became  unfit for any other employment, 
they were mostly discharged at once after the expiration of  their 
apprenticeship.  There  is  also  evidence  as  to workers  being 
dismissed immediately on their sight beginning to fail them 1. 
This abuse  of  power  on  the part of  the masters,  and their 
aggressions, especially  on the journeymen's  customary right of 
preference to employment, which  they had acquired by a regular 
apprenticeship, led  at once, as might be expected, to the forma- 
tion of Trade-Societies.  All journeymen  of  the trade belonged 
to this Calico-printers' Trade-Society, as all Clothworl~ers  did to 
their  Institution.  At first there  were  no  regular  obligatory 
payments,  but  all  contributed  voluntarily  to a  common  fund. 
Prom this fund the sick  members, and those  out of work, were 
assisted.  When such accumulations of funds had been prohibited 
by  the 39th  and 40th  Geo. 111. chap.  106, the Calico-printer 
Unionists  gave each  member  a ticket.  On presenting this, the 
bearer-like  the wandering journeymen  in Germany-received 
a  donation  from  the workers  in  every  workshop  he  passed. 
Originally,  everybody  was  free  to give what  he pleased;  but 
gradually  there arose too  great a  disproportion,  as the zealoris 
often  gave  6d., whilst  the lukewarm gave nothing.  Then the 
journeymen were bound to fixed contributions, in England to a 
halfpenny, in Scotland to  d. each.  It seems that as the tiade 
developed further, only the more zealous journeymen belonged to 
the Union, and that thus a closer and more restricted association 
arose, which  no longer comprehended  all workers  in the trade. 
Another rule among these workmen which has a certain likeness 
to those of the German journeymen's fraternities, was, that every 
apprentice or workman who wished  to work  in a workshop, had 
first to apply to the journeymen,  before  asking the masters for 
work.  The reason was, that if  discontent  existed, or there was 
not plenty of work, the employers might not take advantage of 
the new offer of  labour to discharge their journeymen  or reduce 
wages.  If new apprentices were  taken, a strike ensued.  When 
the journeymen  struck work, the apprentices generally went with 
them, and were assisted  during the turn-out by the journeymen. 
In London and the parts adjacent, however, the most  friendly 
relations existed between masters and men ; but it was also shown, 
on inquiry into fourteen workshops,  that the proportion of  ap- 
prentices to journeymen  was only 37 to 216. 
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These  combinations  existed  until  the year  1802,  when  the 
journeymen  first applied to the House of  Commons for  redress, 
and a  the moment they found their petition entertained, and felt 
any ground of  hope  that their grievances  would  be  fairly con- 
sidered, all combination ceased, and their reliance for redress was 
entirely founded upon the  justice and liberality of Parliament l." 
The  Committee  appointed  by  the House  made  an excellent 
Report on the evidence which  it had taken, and warmly recom- 
mended  measures  for  the  relief  of  the  Calico-printers.  The 
lteport dwelt  specially  on the fact,  that the legislation of  the 
then last years  for  the working-classes  "had  operated  only in 
favour  of  the strong and against the weak."  "  Everything," it 
says, "is  made  subservient  to the interest of  the masters,  and 
exclusively too ; for the diminution of  expense, considerable as it 
is, the manufacture arising out of their multiplication of  appren- 
tices at reduced wages, and the introduction of machinery, do not 
appear to have produced  any reduction whatever in the price of 
the fabric to the consumer."  Mr. Sheridan brought in a Bili in 
accordance with this Report, proposing (among other things) to 
lessen  the number of  apprentices.  Parliament, however, refused 
the Bill  a second  reading, especially on a  speech  of  Sir Robert 
Peel  (the father), who  opposed it in the name  of  the master- 
printers.  He was a party to the question, as the evidence shows, 
for his manufactory at Church Bank, in Lancashire, was as over- 
stocked  with  apprentices  as those  of  other  employers.  This 
refusal caused the revival  of  Trade-Unions  among the journey- 
men Calico-printers;  and it is worth mentioning, that the pre- 
carious  condition  of  the  apprentices  themselves  caused  them 
even later on, in  I 83  I, to form  a  Trade-Society of  their own 2, 
which  was  to assist  and supplement the Trade-Society  of  the 
journeymen in their endeavours, just as the journeymen's  frater- 
nities  of  the fifteenth century on the Continent supplemented 
the Craft-Gilds. 
As regards the Cotton-trade, I have  not been  able  to find 
accounts of the first Trade-Societies  among its journeymen.  But 
the following statement about it agrees with what occurred in all 
other trades, when  the exceedingly well-informed  author of  the 
essay On  Combinations of  Ikades says (p. 15),  that this manu- 
facture, which was of too modern an origin to be obnoxious to the 
5th Eliz. c. 4, was  never  without  unions  among  its  artisans." 
An early organization of the  journeymen Cotton-workers may also 
be inferred from the evidence contained in a Parliamentary Report 
The words are Slle~  idan's.  Comp:~re  also liepo~  t, p  6. 
See the account of  the Yoully Society of  Block-Printe~s  in Rfancliester, in the 
essay  On Combinations of  Trades, pp. 73-76.  London,  1831. 
of  1811  l.  It is said  there,  that for  seventy years statement- 
lists of prices had existed  in that trade, which were agreed upon 
by masters and men, and that they had been  given  up  thirteen 
years  before,  by  whicl~  great  misery  had  been  caused  to thc 
workmen. 
Though the examples mentioned sufficiently  prove my assertion 
as to the origin  of  Trade-Unions, I  will yet give an account of 
the Trade-Societies in the Silk-manufacture ;  for the real nature 
of  Trade-Unions  comes  out  nowhere  more  clearly  than  here. 
Already before  I 773 the assessment  of  wages  by jistices  of  the 
peace or by the Lord Mayor  had fallen  into disuse  in the silk- 
manufacture in London, Westminster, Middlesex, and within the 
liberties  of  the Tower  of  London.  In consequence,  the com- 
petition  of  employers to undersell  each  other  had  lowered  the 
waqes of workmen.  This led to continual difrerences as to wages 
between masters and men.  Several deeds  of  violence were com- 
mitted by the exasperated workmen, and much property belonging 
to those  employers who  would  not  pay  the  customary wages 
was destroyed 2.  Strikes \rere frequent ;  and the men on strike 
were  assisted  by contributions  from  all  the  workmen  of  the 
trade.  They chose  a  committee  for  managing  all matters con- 
nected with the trade.  But when the committee  once ordered a 
levy of  all. for  every loom  used  by a workman, quarrels ensued 
with the masters, which finally led to the enactment of  the I gth 
Geo.  111. c.  68  3.  According  to this Act, the justices  of  the 
peace or  the Lord Mayor at the above-named  places were, from 
July ~st,  1773-from  time to time, after demand  so to  do  had 
been made  to them-to  assess  the wages  of  the journeymen  in 
the silk-manufacture.  Employers giving more  or less than the 
assessed wages  to their workmen, or evading the Act, as well as 
journeymen  entering into combinations  to raise wages, were  to 
pay certain fines, the amount of which, after the deduction of the 
necessary  expenses,  was  to  be  applied  to the  relief  of  needy 
weavers  and  their families.  By the  32nd  Geo.  111. c. 44,  of 
the year  1792, these regulations  were  extended  to  the manu- 
factories  of  silk  mixed  with  other  materials;  and  by  the 
51st  Geo. 111. c.  7,  of  1811, to the female workers in the re- 
spective trades.  These  three Acts were  called  the Spitalfields 
Acts. 
After the enactment of the first Spitalfields Act, no more strikes 
'  Report  on Petitions  of Several  Weavers, June 13th, 18x1. 
Minutes  of  Evidence  taken  before  the  Comntittee  to  consider  of  the  Sweral 
Petitions relating to the Ribbon  Weavers, March 18th,  1818,  p. 40. 
Second  Report  of  Miwutes  of  Evidence, April  20th  and  28th, and  May 8th 
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took place  in Spitaltlfieldsl.  Masters  and men were unanimous 
in their praise of  the effects of these Acts ;  and an employer even 
declared, that in case  of  their repeal, he would  instantly  retire 
from the trade 2.  In  the year  I 795 a general price-list was fixed 
in  conformity  with  the  13th Geo.  111.  c.  68;  and  this was 
followed by several others, the last in I 806  3.  The great expenses 
caused  by the publication  of  these price-lists, amounting some- 
times to 22300, were defrayed by subscriptions of the workmen 4. 
But as all did not contribute to them properly and equally, the 
men  elected  in  I 805 a "  committee of  ways and means," which 
levied contributions according to the number of looms worked on 
by a journeyman5.  But  as the masters frequently endeavoured 
to violate the list agreed on before  the magistrates, further sub- 
scriptions were  required, first  to assist  those workmen who  had 
been discharged  for insisting on  their lawful wages, until  they 
should again get work, and then for  prosecuting  in court those 
masters who violated  the law G.  This led to a  confederation of 
those journeymen  who were  more  zealous  for  the common weal, 
into a Trade-Society. 
According to its statutes7, the  Rules to be observed by a few 
friends called  the Good Intent," it had as standing officers  only 
a few collectors of contributions, who were called "  The Finance," 
and, besides, a  paid  secretary.  The entrance-fee  was twopence, 
the weekly  contribution  a  halfpenny.  If a  member  was  out 
of  work he received  a  donation.  Yet  this  case  was  evidently 
a rare one, as is proved by the rule  of  the statutes, that in case 
of  more than one journeyman  being out of work, the sum which 
was  to be  applied to the assistance  of men out of work  should 
not be  augmented, but equally distributed between them.  This 
proves therefore, apart from the distinct evidence  on  the point, 
that after the enactment of the Spitalfields Acts no more strikes 
occurred ;  that strikes were not the object of the society.  And 
indeed, as the journeymen  could  protect  their interests at law, 
there was no room for strikes.  If differences broke  out between 
masters and men, the latter chose a committee ad hoc, which was 
Minutes,  p. 40 ; Second Report, p.  194. 
3  If the Spi~alfields'  Acts shoul~l  be repealed,  "I should in  all probability leave 
the trade, and for  this reason: I allude to no individual,  but I have sufficient 
experierice  of  human  nature, and I have  seen  enough to know,  that there are 
many people who would so oppress the poor to get goods manufactured very cheap, 
that I should not have a  disposition  to enter into competition with them, and I 
should in all probability retire froni the trade."  (JIllilzutes. p  +3.) 
S Second Report, p.  188.  Ibid. p  56. 
Ibid  p. 54.  Ibid.  pp.  59, 194. 
7  Compare  as to thi~  Trade-Society the Second Report, pp. 54, 56, 57, 59,  165, 
166,168, 180, 188,  194, 195,  196. 
again dissolved after the case had been  settled.  The journeymen 
sometimes also elected on this committee masters who had before 
been  workmen  themselves,  and who,  even after their  risc,  had 
known how to Dreserve the confidence of  their former associates. 
This committee prosecuted, in the name of the journeymen, those 
employers who violated  the said Acts.  It represented them also 
whenever a new price-list  had to be fixed.  In opposition to this 
society of  the journeymen  the employers  formcd  another, with 
the oljject  of  defending its members  in court when  prosecuted 
by  the journeymen.  It  also  represented  the  masters  on  the 
settlement of  a  new mice-list.  Whenever  such a new nrice-list  -. 
was to Le  fixed, the committees of  both societies met ;  and alter 
an agreement  as to the prices had been come to, the committee 
of  the journeymen  brought the change, or the new regulation, 
before the magistrates to receive their sanction.  The complaint 
of the employers, that the magistrates regulated the prices always 
more according to the statcmcnts of the workmen than according 
to theirs. Droves  that the iournevmen were  not hadlv off  under  ' I 
these  legal  regnlations  of  prices.  Sometimes, also,  such  new 
regulations led  to discussions  before  the magistrates.  But "  in 
most cases,"  says a  master  silk-manufacturer, "  where a  dispute 
as to the fixing  of  prices  has occasioned a  discussion before  the 
magistrates, it has arisen from the contending  masters not being 
operative weavers ;  there would  not then (i. e.  if th~y  had been 
operative  weavers) be  such disputes as there have  been, as the 
masters were  not capable  of answering those articles which the 
journeymen  have put them."  On the 4th of  December,  1813, 
the journeymen's  society  consisted  of  83 members, and was  in 
possession  of P5  89.  I I $cl.  In  Octol)er, I 8 I 7, its finances seem 
to have been  embarrassed.  It accordingly circulated an address 
to its members, calling for contributions.  This address gives at 
the same time an account  of  the society's  operations.  "  Within 
the last nine months upwards of  fifty persons  (by means of  the 
Trade-Society)  have  obtained  the lawful  prices  of  their work, 
which was withheld  from  them  to a  very great extent by their 
employers ;  the expenses of obtaining which, with other things, 
have borne so heavy upon your finances, that you are eml~arrassed 
h  a very large amount." 
After a contest of  almost a hundred  years-for  the violations 
of  the 5th Eliz. c. 4  began  about  the eighteenth century-the 
master-manufacturers  at  last obtained  the victory in I 8 14.  For 
the woollen  manufacture the  Statute of  Apprentices had  pre- 
viously been repealed ; by the 54th Geo. 111. c. 56 the industrial 
system, which  was  as old  as the Craft-Gilds, was  abolished  for 
all trades.  Indubitably, the condition of things before this repeal 3  V.  TIIE  ORIGIN  OF  TRADE-UNIONS.  cxciii 
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had become unten:tble ;  for tvhilst tlie law was nominally in force, 
it was practically not observed.  All agreed, therefore, that a new 
law had become necessary.  But whilst some wished for the amend- 
ment of  the statute, others desired  its  entire repeal.  Petitions 
were presented to Parliament by the followers of both views.  But 
whilst  300,000 were for the maintenance  of  the statute, there 
were but 2000 for its repeal L. A Parliamentary Committee was 
appointed  in  1813 to inquire  into  the facts  of  the  question. 
All witnesses examined were against the repeal.  The arguments 
of the workmen brought round  to their side even the Chairman 
of the Committee, who had formerly been little inclined to their 
views2.  The workmen's  petitions  also  laid  particular  stress on 
the point, that by the thitherto prevailing laws the journeymen 
lawfully educated  for their  trade  had  acquired  a  right  similar 
to property,  and that the repeal  of  the  statute  of  Elizabeth 
would  be  to them what the deprivation  of  land or any other 
property would  be to owners  thitherto protected  by the laws J. 
And, indeed,  in this the workmen  were  right.  For what  else 
is  land  but  an opportunity of  getting an income?  and what 
else had the journeymen  acquired  by their seven years' appren- 
ticeship, and by the expenses incurred for  their education in the 
trade, but the opportunity  of  getting an income Y  and does not 
our age, which  on expropriations  pays  compensations  to  land- 
owners for the loss  of  this opportunity, owe such compensations 
also to those journeymen;  at  the least to the amount of the cost 
incurred  by their  education  to their trades  during  the  seven 
years required ?  But we aclinowledge only rights of capital, and 
these only when they are fixed in saleable commodities. 
The debates in Parliament on tlie repeal of the statute show as 
its enemies,  either  employers or mere  theoreticians,  who,  with 
the entire  superciliousness  of  the  followers  of  a  still  young 
theory,  spoke  with  contempt  of  the  glorious  reign  of  Quecu 
Elizabeth as of  the time when  nothing was yet known  of  the 
infallible doctrine of the new era4.  It is  remarkaljle, however, 
that these enlightened adherents  of  the new theory ditl'ered from 
Adam  Smith in his justification  of  combinations of workmen5. 
The employers,  on  the other  hand,  described  this openly as a 
chief  reason  for the repeal  of  the statute, that the seven  years' 
apprenticeship restricted the number of workmen,  and thereby 
enabled  them to combine with success  against  their  masters G. 
' Hamard, vol. xxvii. p. 574.  Ibid. p. 570. 
S See Bepcn.t fiom the Committee on the Petitions of  W'atci~maker8  of  Covmty,  &C., 
July  11, 1817, p. 4-. 
'  Con~psre  Hcinsnrd, vol. xxvii. pp. 564, 572, 884. 
P  Hansard, vol. xxvii. p. j7~.  Ibid. vol. xxvi, p. 213. 
The spirit of  the  repealers  may be  seen  by the assertion, that 
the persons  most  competent  to form revulations with  respect 
to trade  were  the  master-manufacturers ?',  Thus at last the 
statute was repealed in the interest of the employers. 
I am not  going to criticise  further  here  the repeal  of  the 
5th Eliz. c. 4, but I may be allowed  a word  on the dodge of  the 
cry against State or Government interference by which this repeal 
was carried, and so many other regulations of trade desired by the 
workmen were  refused.  It seems  to me,  on  the contrary, that 
this repeal was an interference ;  and I can also imagine refusals 
of  such regulations,  which  would  constitute  interferences.  For 
what  does  interference  mean?  Evidently an unjust meddling 
with  the affairs of  another.  But what  is the State, and what 
is Government ;  or rather, what ought they to be ?  The State is 
the  organization  of  the  people,  and  Government  the natural 
centre of  popuiar  life.  When this is really the case, there can 
be no question  of  State interference, so long as the State fulfils 
the will  of  the people.  For nobody who  acts according to his 
own will  can be said to interfere with  himself.  The whole term 
State interference " presupposes  therefore  a  condition  of  the 
State as it  ought not  to be ;  it presupposes  a  State which  is 
something else than the organization  of  the people,  a  govern- 
ment which is not the natural centre of popular life ;  both, some- 
thing foreign to the people.  And such was  the State when the 
5th Eliz. c. 4 was  repealed, and when  those regulations of  trade 
were refused.  If it had been  otherwise, it would not have acted 
in favour  of  the zoo0 against the interests of the ~OO,OOO  ;  and, 
in the case  of  those refusals, not against the expressed  will  of 
the majority of the interested  part of  the people.  This repeal, 
and these  refusals,  were  acts  of  interference  on  the part  of  a 
minority with the wishes  of  the people.  And, indeed, the then 
existing Parliament did not even nominally represent the latter. 
This was also shown by the debates on the repeal.  A general want 
of  interest prevailed on the deliberation  of  a  law of  such grave 
importance  to  the  life  of  the  people ; the  House  was  even 
counted  out 2. 
The repeal of  the 5th Eliz. c. 4 declared the state of industrial 
disorganization  and  disorder  as  the  only  lawful  state.  This 
state became  only  too  soon  the prevailing  one  in  all  trades. 
parliamentary reports3 on the condition of  the ribbon-trade  and 
the silk-manufacture at Coventry, Nuneaton,  and Macclesfield, 
describe,  as  the  immediate  consequence  of  the repeal,  such  a 
' ITamurd, vol. xxvii. p. 572.  S  Ibid. vol. xxviii. p. 14. 
See  the  two  above-referred-to Repmta  on  the  State  of  the  Ribbon  Trade 
(P  ci\xxix, notes I, a). 
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growth of  the system of  sweaters and half-pay apprentices, that 
the journeymen were driven to famine, and the female workers to 
prostitution l.  "Whilst the statute of the 5th  Eliz. was in force," 
says the Report, "  the distressing circumstances now complained 
of  never  occurred."  The whole  of  the  masters  and  weavers, 
therefore, petitioned in 1818 for tlle extension of the Spitalfields 
Acts to the silk-trade  in the said places.  Reports of  the years 
1817 and 1818 give an absolutely identical account of  the con- 
dition  of  the  Watchmakers  at Coventry2.  Further,  as  the 
justices  of  the  peace  no  longer  assessed wages  after  having 
heard  masters and men, the workmen  now  endeavoured  to in- 
troduce regulation  of  wages by statement-lists  of  prices, agreed 
upon  by masters and men  But they were violated upon every 
occasion  by  the employers.  The words  which  Pitt  -'  spolie  on 
the subject of  the Arbitration Act were  now completely fulfillcd. 
"  The time will  come," he said, "  when  manufactures will  have 
been so long established, and the operatives not having any other 
business  to flee  to, that it will be in the power  of  any one man 
in a  town to reduce the wages, and a11  the other manufacturers 
must follow.  If ever it does arrive at this pitch, Parliament, if 
it be  not  then  sitting,  ought  to  be  called  together, and if  it 
cannot redress your grievances, its power is at  an end.  Tell me 
not  that Parliament cannot-it  is omnipotent to protect."  The 
workmen were quite of the opinion of Pitt, and numberless were 
the petitions  which,  after  1814, they addressed  to Parliament 
for  the  legal  regulation  of  tlieir  trades.  But as Parliament 
thought it could  not  redress  their  grievances,  they tried  self- 
help.  After  the  repeal  of  the Act  of  Xlizabetll  combinations 
and unions therefore arose in all trades.  But whilst. on the one 
hand, the workmen  were  refused  legal  protection,  self-help,  in 
consequence  of  the  39th and 40th  Geo. 111.  c.  106,  was con- 
sidcred a crime.  In I 81  8, bail to the amount of &zoo, and two 
sureties  for BIOO  each,  were  required  for  the appearance of  a 
common  workman  at t'he next  Session  to answer  a  charge  of 
combining '.  The greatest miscllicf was, however, that the Com- 
bination  Lams,  by confounding right and wrong,  led  men  to 
'  Ninut~  of Ecitlel~ce  on the Ribbon  Trnd~,  March  18 1818, pp  5, 24, 33. 
'  1t~portfi.om  the  C'ona~t~ittee  on  the Petitiom  of  1VatchmaiE.et.s at  Cocentry, 'Cc., 
July 11, 1817; Repovt from  the  Select  Co~~tmittee  to  co~lsidw  the Laws  ~.elutrey  to 
Watch~~zukers,  March  18, 1818. 
Compare especially, as to tlre Silk-meavers of  Macclesfirld, the Second  Repo1.t 
on  the  Ribbo~  Tmde referred  to; moleover,  the Report  oil  Petitions  of  &sera2 
Tlkaaevs, June 13, 1811. 
'  I  quote  from W..  Ifaxwell's  speech,  BIay 15, 1834, Bansad, Third  Series, 
vol. xxii~  p.  ~cgr. 
1iel)olt of  the Artira?~'  Committee, 1824, p. 405. 
regard with  less  aversion  things really vicions.  The pcople,  in 
their despair, did not  shrink from the greatest deeds  of' violence 
and the most infalnous crimes, in self-defence.  The Con~bination 
Laws had  deteriorated  the character  of  the people  to  such  a 
degree, that even  after their  repeal  in 1824  such deeds of  vio- 
lence  still  occurred,  as was  disclosed  by  the  Cotton-spinners' 
trial at Glasgow in 1838 ;  and in several  trades  the instances 
descend, as we all know, to the latest times. 
I will  now  brielly  sum  up the evidence with  regard  to the 
origin  of  Trade-Cnions,  supplied  by  this  sketch  of  the  con- 
dition  of the workmen in the several trades  during their tran- 
sition  from  small  to  great  industry.  We  see  first  that  the 
old  regulations  of  trade  by  the  Craft-Gilds  and  by  the  5th 
Eliz.  c.  4-which  had  originally  been  ordained  in the interest 
of  the public  for  securing  good  quality  of  worli-now  appear 
as  really  framed  for  the "better  relief  and  comodytie  of  the 
poorer sorte."  Wherever an alteration  of  the order  established 
by them occurred, the artimns and small masters were  menaccd 
in  their  secure  and well-to-do  situation, and the harmony  be- 
tween masters and men was  destroyed.  And as soon as attempts 
were  made  to abolish  this  order, and  legal  protection  was  re- 
fused,  the men  combined  for  its maintenanccb.  I refer  to the 
instances of the combinations of the Framework-knitters in I 7x0, 
of  the Clotllworkers in 1720  and  I 756, and to the London  Silk- 
weavers  before  the enactment  of  the  Spitalfields  Acts.  And, 
indeed, in the time after the repeal of  the Statute of Apprentices 
it was  notorious1 that wherever  labour  was  not  regulated by 
law, or by an order  agreed  upon  by masters and men, combina- 
tions of workmen prevailed. 
As  soon  as the disorganization  spread and the gravest abuses 
becanlc  general, whilst  the prospect  of  a  maintenance  of  order 
by  the  State disappeared,  the workmen  formed  their  Tradc- 
Unions against the aggressions of the then rising manufacturing 
lords, as in earlier times the old freemen  formed their Frith-Gilds 
against the tyranny of  medieval magnates, and the free handi- 
craftsmen  their  Craft-Gilds against the aggressions of  the Old- 
l~urghers. And like the objects of those Gilds, the object of the 
Trade-Unions was  the maintenance of  independence, and of  an 
entire system of  order, in a  time  of  industrial and social  clu1,- 
law.  The Clothworl~ers  give an example of  this.  Already,  in 
1796, the  non-observance  of  the 5th Eliz. c. 4 bad  become  so 
general  in the cloth trade, that the trustees  of  the cloth-halls 
at Leeds admitted to them masters who  had served no appren- 
l  Comp~rs  the Sceonrl Report on the IliLbol~  3i.arle of  1S18, p. 60. 
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&ship.  And in the same year  there arose a Trade-Society  of 
workmen  for  the maintenance  of  the  customary order.  Thus 
also  originated  the Congress  of  the Hatters, the Union of  the 
Calico-printers,  and  the  rest  of  the  above-mentioned  Trade- 
Societies. 
But these  societies  arose  only when  those who  had  hitherto 
been  obliged  to protect  the order of the trade refused this pro- 
tection.  Thus  the  Stocking-makers'  Association  for  Mutual 
Protection was  only formed  after the London  Framework-knit- 
ters' Company had  proved  itself either unwilling  or insufficient 
to maintain  the regulations  of  the trade.  The  Clothworkers 
formed  an Institution  in  1803  only, when  the  trustees of  the 
cloth-halls had ceased to perform their duty.  But as soon as the 
trustees again  showed  themselves  ready to fulfil  that duty, the 
Institution  was  dissolved.  And  with  this  agrees  Sheridan's 
account of the combinations of the Calico-printers.  The societies 
themselves also  only resorted  to self-help to maintain  their re- 
gulations when  legal aid was  denied them.  Thus Trade-Unions 
arose in all trades under the 5th of  Elizabeth, first, for the legal 
prosecution of employers who had violated this Act ;  and, indeed, 
in the silk-trade  the Trade-Society existed merely for the better 
execution of  the Spitalfields Acts.  On the other hand, we find 
incendiarism  by the Clothworkers on the suspension of the 5th 
of Elizabeth, and riots of the Framework-knitters on the refusal 
of protection by the legislature. 
Originally the organization of the Trade-Society comprehended 
all the workers of a trade in the place : thus was it with the Silk- 
weavers, with the Calico-printers, with the Institution of the Cloth- 
workers.  Likewise the amount of contributions depended originally 
on the free-will of the members.  It is only later that  we find closer 
and more  restricted  associations  among the more zealous,  and 
fixed contributions.  As combinations of workmen were prohibited, 
especially after the 39th and 40th  George 111. c.  106,  Benefit- 
Societies  were  frequently  made  the  cloak  of  Trade-Societies. 
Such 'I'rade-Societies  were  the Friendly-Society  of  the Cloth- 
workers in I 80 ?,  the Benefit-Club of  the Liverpool Shipwrights, 
the Scissor-smiths' Benefit-Society at Sheffield : and indeed  this 
was almost the rule until I 824 l.  During the whole of the Middle 
Ages after  Charlemagne,  the Political  Gilds  abroad  concealed 
themselves  in like manner  under cover of the Religious Gilds2. 
1  See the ninth resolution of the Committee of the House of Commons in  1824. 
See Pertz, vol. i. p 68, cap. 10. Ouin-Lacroix, pp. 4 23-42 5, cites a series of pro- 
hibitions of Religious Gilds by councils, ktngs, and barons, because they a ere "  con- 
jurationes vel  conspirationes laicorum, quibus nomen  confraternitetis imponunt, 
impietatem pollicentes sub notnine pietatia." 
Nr. Dunning's  account  of  the  London  Bookbinders'  Society 
shows also  that  societies  first  instituted  merely  for  the  pur- 
pose  of  "taking  a  social  pint  of  porter  together,"  changed 
afterwards  into  Trade-Societies.  Such  changes  of  Friendly- 
Societies may often have  happened.  I have pointed in Part IV. 
to the similar transformations of Religious into Craft-Gilds l.  If 
in the times ofthe Craft-Gilds in England journeymen's  Associa- 
tions had esisted there like those on the Continent, there can be 
no  doubt that later  on  'Prade-Unions  would  also  have  arisen 
from those Associations.  I have already referred in Part IV.2 to 
the different points by which this opinion can be supported.  The 
Trade-Society of the Calico-printers  also  showed similar  regula- 
tions to those that prevailed  in the German journeymen's  Asso- 
ciations. 
The rules  of  Trade-Societies  cited  in the foregoing pages are 
still  very  imperfect.  Yet  even  they show  the  essence of  the 
Gilds as defined  in Part I.& Like the oldest Gild-Statutes, they 
show merely the outlines of  an organization.  The system is not 
yet worked out into details.  But if one considers the statutes of 
one of  our  modern  Trade-Unions, as,  for  instance, those  of  the 
Amalgamated Ihginecrs, one finds an  organization elaborated into 
the minutest details, which is very similar to the later Craft-Gilds. 
It would  be  very interesting to show  from  the history  of  this 
queen  of  Trade-Unions,  which  now  (like the Hanse in  former 
times) has its ramifications  in all parts  of  the world,  how  its 
organization  gradually  developed  itself  in the  same  phases  as 
that of  the old Gilds did.  Attempts at General Trade-Associa- 
tions  by the Trade-Vnions were  also  not wanting, quite as vain 
and short-lived as the German Town-Confederations.  I refer  to 
the National Association  for  the Protection  of  Labour of  1830, 
and to the later similar experiment of  Thomas Duncombe.  It 
would  also be very interesting to show how the workmen,  after 
the disuse of  the customary regulations  of  wages, laboured con- 
tinually to bring about an orderly condition of wages  by state- 
ment-lists  of  prices ;  how they were  constantly opposed in this, 
on principle,  by the employers, who would not suffer restrictions 
where they considered  thelnselves  as alone  having rights, until, 
in consequence of the threatening attitude of  the workmen, they 
have, since the example set by Mr. Mundella, agreed at  last to an  in- 
stitution which is nothing but an amended edition of  the regula- 
tion of wages by the Craft-Gilds4.  And in some noble instances 
See p. crviii,  above.  See pp. clix, clx, above.  S  See p  lxvii, above.  '  see pp  cxuxvi,cxl, note z,  above.  It appears from the Report on the I'etitiom 
*J"  ~~aeral  ll'enz~eru, June  13th,  1811,  that  statement-llsts of  prices,  agreed on 
nlasten  and  men,  exijted  early  in  the  eighteenth  century in the  Cotton- CXCV~~~  fj V.  TIIE  ORIGIN  OF  TRADE-UNIONS.  POSTSCRIPT.  cxcix 
we already see the return to the sharing of profits with the work- 
men,  as it existed  in Bruges  before  the  degeneration  of  the 
Craft-Gilds l.  I believe that to show  this would  not  only pro- 
duce a  "  dim" consciousness that "  the world  is settling into a 
new order after more or less of disorder 2, " but that it would prove 
that social order has to a great extent already taken the place of 
disorder %  But to prove this in detail would require special essays 
which cannot be added here. 
I shall be satisfied now if I have proved that the spread of dis- 
order called forth at once in each single trade Gild-like organiza- 
tions of  those  suffering  by it, to maintain  the old  order, or  to 
create a new one.  I wish only further to point  to the fjct that 
the English,  among whom  the old  Gilds probably  originated, 
have in this new movement again preceded all other nations.  As 
each new political era has begun in England-whether  they were 
harons who wrung from King John the Nuyaa Cha~.fn  Libertntvw, 
or  the middle-classes who  in the seventeenth  century obtained 
here first the dominion in the State-so  the era of  the working 
classes  comes  first  to development  on English soil.  And as in 
the  earlier  Middle  Ages  from  the days  of  <;harlemagne  the 
Frith-Gilds, and in the thirteenth and fourteenth  centuries the 
('raft-Gilds,  so now  the Trade-Unions will  be  the great engines 
for obtaining the sway.  Already since 1824 they have  enjoyed 
a  kind  of  recognition ; ancl  already they have fought  contests 
quite as fierce as, if not fiercer  than, those  of  the old craftsmen 
against tlle patricians.  The history of  their sufferings since the 
end of the eighteenth century, and of  the privations  endured for 
their independence, is a  real record of  heroihm.  It is only to be 
hoped that now, when  they are free  from  all legal  restrictions, 
they may use only-instead  of the arms of  violence, which belong 
to former times-the  legal means which belong to our days, ancl 
which  are  thrown  open  to them  by  the franchise.  May the 
Englisll working-men, like the English barons and middle-classes 
in former times, be a bright example in the attainment of  free- 
dom to their brethren on the Continent! 
trade.  About the  begitlnlng of  this  century they fall  into disuse.  Master* sod 
inen tl~erefore  petitioned Parliament in 181 I for the appointment of  a Comn~ittee, 
consisting  of both  pn~ties,  which front  time  to time  should  regulate wages. nnd 
which would have bean very similar to the boards of  arbitration of  Mr. Rlundclla 
or Mr.  Kettle. 
1 See p. cxsxri, above. 
Mr. Congrere in the J'o~ti~iyA&Iy  Necie~o,  New Series, vol. v. p. 417. 
Consicler also tl~e  account of the Trade-Unim of tlle "  K1:ights of St. CI  iqin " 
in  hlasqachusetts in  the  article in  the Spectnto,; Dec.  11, 1869, on  "The \York- 
men's Revolt in 3lac.;achusetts." 
P.S.  Attention  may  be  called  to the "  History of  tbe  Holy 
Trinity Guild at Sleaford  [in Lincolnshire], with an Account  of 
its Miracle-Plays,  Religious  Mysteries,  and Shows, as practised 
in the Fifteenth Century,"  &C., by  the  Rev.  G.  Oliver,  D.D. 
Lincoln,  1837.  59.  The  account  of  the  Gild-a  Social  or 
Ecligious Gild-is  provoliingly meagre, and the amount  of  talk 
in the book very great; but it states, at p. 50, that an ancient 
MS.  Compotus  Book  belonging  to  the Gild  was  then  in the 
possession  of  Dr. Yerburgh, the Vicar; and that it ranges from 
A.D.  1477 to 1545, when the Gild was dissolved  at the Reforma- 
tion,  though two  later informal entries in  1585 and  1613 are 
made in it.  I have sent inquiries after this book.  Dr. Yerburgh's 
History of  Sleaford may contain further information about  this 
Gild.  Dr. Oliver,  at  52, note  20,  states the income  of  the 
Sleaford  Gild  at god.,  while  that of  the three principal  Gilds 
at Boston was less, the Gild of Corpus Christi there being valued 
at ~zZ.,  that of  the Virgin  at z4l.,  and that of  St. Peter and 
St. Paul at 102.  3s.-F.  J. F. RETTJRNS, 
IN  ENGLISH, 
MADE  TO THE  KING  IN  COUNCIL, 
BY  OlLDElt  OF PARLIARIENT, 
THE  ORDINANCES,  USAGES,  PROPERTIES,  &C. 
ENGLISH  GILDS, 
FROM  THE ORIGINALS, 
IN TEE 
PUBLIC  RECORD  OFFICE. THE  original  of  each  of  the Returns  here  printed  is  contained  in a 
separate record.  Few of  these records are in a good state : many of  them 
a1 e in a very bad state; while in several cases a 11ai-t has been eaten away, 
or became otherwise destroyed.  The following nietliods  have  been there- 
fore adopted, in the hope  of  making the documents more  intelligible,  and 
inore convenient for reference. 
Some of  the original Returns are headed  by the name of tlie place whence 
they come.  In every such  case,  that  name is bere  put, with the spellit~g 
used  in the o~igii~al.  Where there is no such  hearlir~g,  the name  of  the 
place wliere the Gild was in fact established is here put, between brackets. 
And  in  every case  where  the  Gild  11ad  any distinctive  naine,  and  that 
name is not contained  in  the heading  of  the original  Return, it is here 
put,  between brackets,  before the name of  the place. 
To every headivg a note is added,  stating where the Return is to be 
found,  among the three  Bundles  in  which,  as is fully  explained in the 
Introduction, all these Returns are now kept.  The serial number of  each 
Return  is given,  as thi~  was  found  marked  in  pencil  in  the  Bundle, 
at the time when copies were made for the present  woik.  A  statement 
of  the condition in which the original w~iting  is now found is added. 
In  many cases, although  the original record has been eaten or decayed, 
the sense can nevertheless be made sure of.  In sucll cases, this sense is here 
given,  either in the marginal abstract, and without words  inserted  in  the 
blank, or  by the inseition,  in italic type and between  brackets,  of  what 
seem  likely to have been  the actual words  that are now  destroyed.  In 
a very few instances, a single word, accidentally omitted by  the wr~ter  of 
the Return, has been inserted between bmckets, but not in italics. 
In printing  these Retu~ns,  I have  sought, by careful punctuation, and 
the use of  hyphens and c~ther  usual  modern means, to bring out the sense 
more  clearly.  The stops found  in  the  origir~als  are a~bitwry,  and are 
usually  only the straight  stroke, single  or double, sloping from  right  to 
left.  But, as there is no uniformity among these Returns in the manner 
of using those marks, the adherence to such methods of punctuation would 
be only confusing to the readel . 
n  worship  of  god  almighti  oure  creator,  and hys moder  Thegild wnr 
begun In 1375, to  I seinte  marie,  and  a1  halwes,  and  seint Jame  apostle,  a  nansl~good 
'  fellowship. 
fraternitee is bygoniie of  good  men, in pc  chirclie of  seint Jarne 
atte Garlekliitli in Londone, pe  day of  seint Jame, pe  jer  of  our 
lord lul.ccc.~xxv.,  for anlendement of  her lyues and of  her soules, 
and to noriclie more loue bytwe~le  je bretheren and sustren of je 
bretherhede : and eclie  of  hexn  had  sworen  on  pe  bok, to per- 
fourme pe pointj vndernethe wryten atte here power. 
ffirst : a1 jo pt  bctli,  oper  schul be,  in lie  same  bretherhede,  All bretheren 
must be of good 
pei schul be of  good  loos, condicions, ancl beryng, alid Pt he loue  repute. 
god and holy chirclie and his neghbours, as llooly chircile mal<etli 
mencion. 
Item, who pt  entr~th  in pe  same ffraternite, he sclial jeue  at  SII~IID~Y 
6s. 8d  on entry. 
liis cntrc, to pe comune box,  vj.8. viij.d. 
Item, pe  forsaide  bretherhede wil  jt per  be  wardeins  perof;  Tlreresl~all  be 
\\ arder~s  ;  who 
wliicll  wardeins  schul  gadere  pe  qwarterage of  brethcren  and  311a11 gather 111 tl~e 
pa) melit?, and 
sustren, and trewelich jyld  here acompt perof, euery 3er ones, to  yield an account 
tllereof yea1 ly. 
he wardeins  pt  haue ben to-fore hem of  je bretherliede, wt oper 
wysest of  pe bretherl~ede;  pe which aconlpt euery 3er scllal be pe 
morn after here fest. 
Also,  pe  brethren  and  sustren  of  pe  bretherhede,  eucry  jer,  A l~very-quit 
sllall be worn. 
~hul  be cloped in suyt, and euery man paye for jt he hatli. 
Also, je brethren and sustren of  be bretherhede, at on assent,  ~~;p,:,e$~;I;;," 
in suyt byfore  sayd, shul euery jer come, and hold t~-~eder,  for  a yearly feast. 
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to norishe more Irnowclech ancl loue,  a,  fcst ;  which fest scl~al  be 
pe  soneday after pe  day of  seint Jame apostle.  And  euery paye 
pcrto xx.cl. 
TWO  shillings a  Also, eclie broker of pe  bretl~erhede  schal paye, euery jer,  atte 
year sllall be paid 
by each.  foure tymes oper ones in pe jer, ij.s.,  atte firmast to-fore be day of 
acompt  of  pe  maistres, so pt  pe wardeins  mowe  here acompt 
;eld  clerelich. 
Four meetings, 
touching the  Also, be  maistres  and bretheren  to-fore said, euery ;er  ~~11~1 
gild's welfare,  foure  tymes  come  to-geder,  at  som  certein  place,  to  speke 
sllall be held in 
eacllYear.  toucl~jng  pe  profit and ruyl of  pe  forsaid  bretherl~ede,  of  peyile 
of a pond wax to pe  bretherl~ede. 
Free gifts by the  Also, eche  broker oper suster pt  ben of  pc  fraternite, ;if  he be 
bretl~ercn. 
of  power, he schal jeue  somwliat  in maintenance of p  brcther- 
hede, what hyin lyketh. 
Ill-l~ehaved 
I,retl~eren  shall be  Also,  3if  per  be in bretherliede  eny riotour,  oper  contekour, 
out of tile  oper such by whom he fraternite mygllt be ensclaundred, he shal  ,,.l11  *..". 
be  put  out  perof,  in-to tyme  pt  he l~aue  hym amended  of  pe 
defautes to-fore said. 
No li\zeq.suit 
sllall be sold  Al[so,  p]e  brethren  and sustrcn of  pe  bretherhede Pt  taken of 
witllln ayear.  pe  clo[pes  of  J~elre  suyt, key ne shul nogllt do it away wit-in pe 
Cjer  afier  pe]  takyng. 
on death of any,  [Also, jv  any  brotlher oper suster of  be bretherhede dye, a1 pe 
all the rest sllall 
jolrl in tile burial  oper [SCILU,~  conwn to pe  placlebo and dirige,  and in morun  atte 
service, and make 
oflerillgs, under  messe, and  offer  [W  hem  whcin pey  be  wa~nlyd,  but 3if  he may 
pellalty. 
hynl  excuse  reson[abely,  oper  jif  Jbe  be]  in  seruice  of  kyng, 
oper out of  countrc, [of  peyne of  1.lb.1 of wax to paye to ke for- 
saide bretherhede. 
Incaseof quarrel,  Also,  ne broker  ne ~[uster  of  pe  saild bretherhede  ne schal 
the matter slrnll 
be laid before tile  nogllt  debat with oker.  And [jif  it] be so pt  eny debat cliaun- 
Wardens. 
sclich  falle  among  eny  of  hem,  pt  god  defende,  pey  beynge 
in debat shul shawe ancl  cotile pe  cause of  her debat to )e  war- 
deins of  pe  forsaide broperlicde, and pe  most wyse perof:  and je 
same  maistres  and  brepcren  shul  do her  diligence  trewly  to 
Wloerer disobeys  redresse it, and make bytwene hem a good acord.  And 3if  eny 
their anard, allall 
be put out oftlle  be rebelle  ajeius jt acord  and  ordinance, he shal be p[t~t]  out of 
gild, and the 
othersllall be  pe Lretlierhede, and pe oper liaue  his accoun by pe  lawe, and pe 
helped. 
forsaide bretherhede sllul be helpyng  a;eins  be  rebelle  and vn- 
boxhum. 
Also, jif  eny of  be  forsaide broperhede falle in such meschief  \\Teelily help to 
all seven-year 
pt  he hat11  noght,  ne for elde  ojer mischief  of  feblenesse, help  bretl~eren.  it1  old 
age and in sick- 
liym-self, and haue dwellid  in Fe  bretherhede vij. 3er, and done  ness, 
]>erto  alle pe  duytes with-in  be  tyme;  euery wyk aftir, he sclial 
liaue, of  pe  comune box,  xiiij.d.,  terme  of  his  lyf,  but  he be 
recouered of  hys mischief. 
Also, jif  any of )e  forsaide bretherhede be enpresoned falslicll  md  to tllose 
\\~ongfully 
by enme,  oper  by fals  conspiracie, and liaue  noght  for to fynd  imprisoned. 
liym with, and haue also ben in pe  brotherhede vij. jer,  and done 
perto as it is byfore next sayd, he sha[l] haue 8iiij.d. duryng hys 
enpresonement, euery wyk. 
Also,  po  pt  comen  here-after  to pe  bretherllede,  as brethren  new-comems~~a~l 
swear to keep the 
oper  sustren,  he  shal  swere  on  be  papir,  to-fore  Fe  wardeins  ordinances. 
perof, for to kepe we1 and trewely alle pe  point3 of pis papir atte 
here power. 
Also,  jif  eny  of  Fe  brethren  of  the forsaid  Bretherhedc be  Every l,rotiler 
cl~ose~~  \Varden, 
chosen  wardein  in p  bretherhede,  be  11e in toun  oper  out of  ;;;;,ef~e,or 
toun, he shal take pe  charge al-sone as he is warned perof, and 
do his deuer as a wardein of  pe  bretherhede ought to do; and 3if 
11e  refuse  pe  same doyng, he  sllnl  paie  to pe  same bretherhede 
x1.s. GILD  OF ST.  KATHERINE,  ALDERSGA'IT,  LONDON. 
The TVardrrrs of 
the gild il~alie  a 
return, as asked. 
These are the 
ord~nancea  of the 
gild:- 
Oath on entry, 
and a kiss of love, 
cl~nr~ty,  and 
peace. 
Weekly llelp in 
poverty, old age, 
sickuess, or loss 
by fire or water, 
&C. 
Ric<rrdus Brecl~ford  et ltegi~~aldus  Swetebon, ciucs Lsndonie, 
Custodes  ffraternitatis  Sancte  Katerine,  funclate  in  ecclesia 
Sancti Eotulphi in Aldrichesgate, Londonic, veniunt coram con- 
cilio  domini  Regis,  in cancellaria  sua apud Westmonasterium, 
videlicet  tricesimo  die  mensis  Januarii,  anno rcgni  Rcgis  Ri- 
cardi secuncli duodecimo, et secum ibidem deferunt et apportant, 
in  quodam  rotulo  scripto,  totam  formam  auctoritatel,  funda- 
cionis, incepcionis, continuacionis, et regiminis, fraternitatis pre- 
dicte, vt in rotulo huic cedule annex0 plenius continetur;  facturi 
et  recepturi  inde qnod per conciliu~n  domini ltegis ordinari con- 
tigerit,  juxta  formam  cujusdam  proclamacionis  inde  facte  in 
ciuitate predicta. 
Tl~ese  ben  pe poynt3 and pe  articles ordeyned of  the bretheren 
of  seint Xnterine  in the cite of  Londone, the whiche is founden 
in the cl~irche  of  seiut Eotulf with-oute Aldrichesgate. 
The furste poynt is tllis, pat whan a brother or a suster scl~al 
be rcsceyued, pat pcy  schul be  swore vpon a book to pe  brother- 
hede, for to hol~le  vp and nieyntene pe  poynt3  and the articles 
pat  be write after folwynge, eche man to his power, sauynge his 
estat ;  and pat euerich brother and suster, in tolienpge of  loue, 
charite, and pes, atte resceyuynge  schule kusse eueri other of  po 
pat be pere. 
Also, 3if  it so befallc pat any of  pe  bretlierhedc falle in pouerte, 
or be  anientised tllorw3 elde, pat  he Inay nat helpe  hym-self, or 
thorw3  any  other chaunce,  tl~orw  fyr or water, theues or syk- 
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nesse,  or any other  happes,  so it  be  nat on hym-selue  along 
thorw3 his owne wrecchednesse, pat  he schal haue, in pe  wyke, 
xiiij.d. 
Also, pat what man  is take in to be brother, schal paie to be  hymentab, 
bretheren and 
almesse, at his entre, as pe  maystres  and he mowe  acorde ;  and  sisteren. 
eueri quarter, for to meyntene be li3t and Fe almesse of pe broper- 
hede,  iij d.  And 3if  he haue a wyf, and jbe wil be a suster, pan 
schill he paie six pans for hem bothe in be  quarter, pat is, ij.8.  in 
the 3eer : and jif  a sengle womman collie in to he broperhede, paie 
as a broper dop. 
Also, that alle the breperen and sustren of  Fe  foreseid  ffrater-  Members of the 
g11d sllall go to 
nite,  schul  assen~ble  to-gydere  in the  cliirche  of  seint  Botulf  church,and 
afterwards choose 
aboue seid,  in pe  day of  seint  Katerine, and pere  a masse  here,  officers. 
and offre in pe worschepe of  here : and also at after-non pe  same 
day, or pe ilexte sonclay folwing, schul be to-gydere to cliese here 
maistres for pe nexte jeer folwynge. 
Also, what  tyme pat  a  brother  is ded or a  suster, that they  Buria1sshaIlb 
attended. 
come to Fe  dirige  and offre wt  hem  on the morwe, vpon  je 0th 
aboueseid, but he haue a resonable cause to be excused. 
Also,  jif  any brother  deye,  pat  hag  noujt of  his owne to be  The gild sllall 
bear charge of 
beried withe,  jif  it may so be ataken, panne  schal he be beried  burials. 
wt  be  moneye of  be  comune box. 
Also, jif  it so befalle  bat  any of  be breperen  falle syk X.  myle 
cche weyes abonte Lonclone, and deye per, pat 3if  pe wardeyns of  ;z;;>:l,l 
pat 3eer be of  sent after, pat bey  scliul wende and fecche hom pe  ~~;;Torsllipful 
body to Londone ;  and pat  alle  be  breperen  schulle be redy at 
here  warnynge,  and  go  qens be  body,  wt-oute  pe  cite towtics 
ende, for to bringe Fe  body in to pe place pider withe worschepe, 
als he schal bc brou3t vpon her charge  aboue seid, but he haue 
a verrey enchesoun  lo be excused. 
Also,  pat  alle pe  costages  that be  mad  aboute hym be mad  All costs thereof 
shall be made 
good of  pe  box,  3if  he were nat of  power to paie )erfore  hym-  good by thegild. 
self;  and  jif  he  were  of  power, lete his executors  paie perfore 
hem-self : but how-so it befalle,  pt  pe  costages  of  pe wardeyns 
be maad god of pe box. 
Also, 3if  cas fallethe pat any of  pe  brotherhede haue nede for  Loans to gild. 8  GILT)  OY  ST.  KbTIIERIKE,  ALDERSGATE,  LONDON. 
I~retheren  ont of 
the gild stock,  on 
pledge or mrety. 
Wax lights IQ  be 
found, and used 
at times named. 
Further services 
after death. 
New-con~ers  by 
assent ol~ly. 
Four men shall 
heep the goods of 
tlte gild, and 
render an account  .  yearly. 
Awnt of  all the 
@Id to new 
ordinances. 
Goods of  the gild 
to borwe a certeiii  of  seluer, pat Fey  go to pe  keperes of  pe  box, 
and take pat  he l~np  iiede, so pat pc  sonlme be nat so moche  p' 
on may be  esed RS we1  as an oper, and pat  key leye a sufisaunt 
wed. or elles fynde suffisauut horwes of  pe  bropcrhede. 
Also, pat  per  shul be  fountle v. tapres rouncle,  the wighte of 
xx.li. of wex, for to ben ili3t on lieyc festc dayes, alle v.  atte alle 
pe  houres  of  be  day,  in  ~~*orechepe  of  god, and of  his  moder 
maiden  marie,  and  seint  Katerine  pe  gloriouse  virgine  and 
martyr, and of  alle  l~al~vcn.  And  on sondayes and  on  otherc 
symple festes,  two  schul  be  li3t  of  pe  fyue  taprcs  atte hei3e 
masse.  And 3if  it so bifa~llc  pat a syn~ple  brother dye, pat  may 
nou3t  fynde hym-sclue no li$,  penne po  v.  tapres schul be mad 
newe,  and set aboute )e  body,  and pe  torches  also ;  and whan 
any brother is ded, tIltlt  lie  Iiaue po  torches redy to brynge hym 
withe to cherche 3if  necle be. 
Also, whan  a  brotller or a suster is deed, the wardeyns  scllul 
warne pe  frere menors tllztt they come to pe place per he schal be 
beried,  and seye per a dirige, aud on pe  morwe  to seie a trent 
of  masses atte same ffreres;  and pc  wardeyus scliul paie hem for 
Ilere tr:tuaile. 
And  p;tt  no brotller  scllal  be  rescejned  but  vpon  pc  day of 
oure assemble,  at a1 pe  companyes assent. 
Also, per  schul be foure  suffisaunt  men for to lrepe  be  catel 
we1  and  suffisauntly ;  that on to kepe pe box, an-other pe  Ireye, 
and ],at oper two scliul resceyue pc  seluer for pe quarteragc ;  and 
pc  foure schulle trewely 3iue vp here acompte vpon seint Katerine 
clay, byfore a1 pe bre]:eren,  or elles before  sixe of  pe: wisest  men 
pat ben to pe  catel and to pe companye forseid. 
a~e  none  newe  Also,  pat  per  sclial  non  of  pe  nrardeyns  111'  1 
statutes ne newe ordinances m'-oute  assent of  allc pe bretlicrliede, 
arid pat it be don on pe  day of  here assemble.* 
And to pis  breperliede  Fey  haoe  a vestement, a clialys, ailcl  a 
tnasaebok, pris of  X. marks. 
* This 1)nrngra1di is clistinguisl~ecl,  in the otigillal, by n strongly mnrktd 
cross at the side, clearly for the purpose of malltirlg its import:mce. 
T 
hese ben be  poyntes and pe articles orcleigned of the brother-  Ordinances of thr 
gild. 
heed  of seint 6abian and sebastian in the Cite of  Londone, 
pe  whiche  is founden  in be  chirche  of  seint Botulf  with-oute 
Aldricliesgate. 
Joliannes Dancastre, lylnenor.  xan~es  or tile  hiagistri ffraternitatis  Masters. 
Ricardus Spaigne, pelliparius. 
The furst poynt is this;  that wllan a brother or a suster schal  oat11 on entry. 
and a kiss of  lo\e, 
be  receyued, pey  schul be  swore vpon a book to be brotlierhede,  ellarlty, and 
peace. 
for to holclc v11  and meyntene  the poyntes  and  the articles pat 
be  write after folwynge, eche  to his power,  sauynge his estat ; 
[aild]  pat  euerich brother  and suster, in tokenyng of  loue  and 
charite  and pees,  atte resceyuynge  schul  kisse  oper  of  po  pat 
ben per. 
Also,  ?if  it so  bifalle  that  any of  the brotherhede  falle  in  Weekly helpin 
poverty, old age, 
pouerte,  or be  anyentisccl  tliurw3 elde,  that he  may nat help slehness, orlocs 
by fire or water, 
hym-self,  or  thurw~  any other chaunce,  tliurw3  fyr or watir,  "C. 
theues  or syknesse, or any other hap, so it be nat on hym-seluc 
alonge, ne thurw3 his  owne wrecchetlnesse, lie schal Ilaue, in pe 
wykc,  xiiij.d.  And  3if  it so  befalle  pat  he be 30ng  ynow3 to  The youngto be 
helped to get  werche, and he falle in meschef, and pat  it may be take pat  he  work. 
ne  hat11  nou3t  of  his  owene to helpe Ilym-self  withe,  that the 
hretheren helpc hym, eche man wt a porcioun, what his wille be, 
in wey of  cl~arite,  sauynge his cstaat. 
* CCCIX.  10.  Condition, fair, excepting some lines at the end. 10  GILD OF  STS. FABIAN  AND SEBASTIAN, 
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Payrner~ts  by 
bretheren and 
sisteren. 
Four days of 
meeting in the 
gear; when all 
mu.t  attend, 
under penalty. 
Burlals shall be 
attended. 
The gild shall 
bear charge of 
borinls. 
T11oec dling 
witl~i~i  ten miles 
rou~id  Idondoll. 
sl~all  be fetcl~ed 
to London for 
burial. 
Also pat eueri man schal paie, atte ffurste comynge in to the 
brotlierhede, half a mark, and iij.d. eueri quarter, to meynteile pe 
li3t of  pe  brotlierhede  aud pe  almesse ;  and jif  be  man wil haue 
his wyf  a  suster, pan  scllal  Pt  paiement  stonde for hem bothe, 
and jlie to paie in pe quarter othere iij.d., that is, two schillinges in 
be  3ecr  for hem bothe.  Aud 3if  a sengle womman  come in to 
the bretherhede, jhe schal l~aie  no lasse pan a brother doth. 
Also, pat euery brother and suster schul be boxom, and come, 
whan  key  be  warned,  to  a  certeyn  place  wliider  pat  key  be 
assigned, foure dayes in the 3eer, vpon the 0th Pt  bey haue maad, 
and on be  peyne of x1.d. to paie to pe box; and pis schal be peyne 
for alle manere defautes pat pe breperen falle inne.  And pese ben 
pe  foure dayes of  oure assembles :-The  day of  seint ffabiau and 
sebastiau princpaliche, herynge a masse of  pe  foreseid seint3, and 
offre  in worschepe  of  hem,  on  pe  peyne  forseid.  The seconde 
day, pe  sonday next  after Pask.  And Fe  sonday next after mis- 
somer day.  And pe  sonday next  after micheles day.  Vpon pc 
peyne afore-seid, but he haue a verrey enchesoun wherfore )t  pey 
mowe be excused. 
Also, what tyme pat  a  brother  is ded, or a suster, that they 
come and offre with hem, whan pey be warned to come, vpon pc 
foreseid peyne, but 3if  he haue a verrey enchesoun to be excused. 
Also, 3if  any brother dye pat  hat11  nou3t  of  his  owene to be 
beried with, 3if  it mowe be so ataken, panne pat he be bcricd  of 
pc  comune box. 
Also,  3if  it befalle  pat  any of  pe  bretherhed falle syk X.  mile 
eche weyes aboute Londone, and deyeth there, that 3if  pe  war- 
dcyns of pat jeer ben sent after, pat  they schul wende and fecche 
pat  body to Londone, and that alle pe  brctlleren be redy at here 
warnynge,  and go ajens pe  body wtoute  pe  citees ende,  for to 
bringe pe  body  in-to  he  place  wt  worschepe  picler,  as he schal 
be broujt vpon  pe  fore-seid peyne.  And pat pe  costagcs aboute 
hym be nlad good of  pc  box, 3if  lie were noujt of  power to paie 
perfore hym-sclue ;  aud 3if  he  were of  power,  lat his executors 
pnie  perfore  llem-self : but how-so it falle, pat pe  costages of  be 
wardeyns be mad good of  pe box. 
Also, jif crtas falletlie pat any of  pe breperen haue nede to borwe  ~oans  togild- 
bretheren out of 
a ccrtein of  selucr, that bey  go to keperes of  be  box, and take  thegdd-stock. on 
pledge or surety. 
what he liath nede of, so pat pe  sornme be nat so moclie pat  on 
may be esed as we1 as an other, and pat Fey leye a suffisaunt wed, 
or elles fynde suffisant borwes  of  pe  broperhede;  and pat  non 
oper borwe non perof but of  pe  same brotherhede. 
Also, pat per scliul he founde vij. tapres rounde, the wighte of  \vax  lights to be 
foorld, and used 
xxj.1;.  wex, for to be lijt on hei3e  ffeste  dayes, all seuene at alle  at timev named. 
houres of be  day, in worschepe of  god and his moder marie, and 
seiut Edbian and Sebastian, and of  alle halwes; and on sondayes 
and on othere sylnple ffestes, two to be li3t of  pe  taperes at be 
hcije masse.  And 3if  it so befalle  pat  a  synlple brojer dye, pt 
may ilat fynde liymself no lijt, panne po  vij. tapres schul be mad 
newe  and  set  aboute pe  body,  and pe  torches also ;  and whan 
any broper deiep, pat pey  haue po  torcl~es  redy to bringe hem to 
chirche 3if  nede be. 
Also,  3if  any of pe  breperen  be alosed  of  pefte, or a comune  111-behaved 
bretheren d~dl  be 
eontecor, or of  any oper wyklred fame, wherfore pat pe  cornpanye  11ut out ofthe 
gild. 
is  apaired by, pat  with-oute  ally delay pat key be  put out of  pe 
breperhcde. 
Also, pat no broker schal be resceyued but on pe  dayes of  oure  Entry of new 
bretheren. 
assembles. 
Also Pt foure gocle and trewe men schul kepe pe  catel longynge  FOIIT  men shall 
keep the goods of 
to he  cornpanye,  and  trewely  3iue  vp here  acounte  pe  day  of  ~;~~~~~l~;~coUIIt 
seint ffahian  and sebastian  byfore alle  be  brepereu, or elles sixe  yearly. 
of  he wiseste of  pe  same bretheren ;  and eche 3cer pe  foure schal 
be cliaunged,  but it so befalle pat key be be  more profitable to pe 
coinpanye. 
Also, pat per  schal  non Wardeins inake non  newe  statutj ne  -t  ofall tha 
gild to new 
newe ordinance W'-oute assent  of  alle  pe  bretherhede,  and  pat  ordinenoer 
it be don on on of  )e  foure dayes aforeseid. 
De bonis et catallis eidern ffraternitati pertinentibns.  Goodeof thegild. 
In  primis, duo vestirnenta et unum calicem et missale.  . . . 
....  Itcm, vnum .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  . . XIIIJ.~. 
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[rn dorao.1  Omnibus  Christi fidelibus  ad  quos  presens  scriptum  perue- 
Gnnt  of n  llouse 
in Alaersgute,  nerit, Joliannes  de Tliorntone, ciuis Londonie,  et Johanna  vxor 
ejus, vxor quondam Johannis de Thame,  ciuis  et Hatter Lon- 
donie,  ac  executrix  testamenti  predicti  Joliannis  cle  Thame, 
snlnte~n  in domino.  Cum  predictus  Johannes de  Thame,  in 
testamento suo,  probato,  proclamato,  et irrotulato, in liustengo 
Londonie de placitis terre tento die Lune proxima post ffestum 
sancti  Barnabe  apostoli,  anno regni Regis Edwardi  tercii  post 
conquesturn vicesirno  tcrcio,  legauerit  totum illud  teneinentum 
suum  cum  pertinentiis,  quod  perquisiuit  de  doiaino Willelrno 
Lothewyk, Rlilite,  in parochia sancti Botulphi extra Aldresgate, 
Londonie,  Rfargarete  filie  sue,  et heredibus  de  corpore  ipsius 
RIargarete legittime procreiltis, volens vlterius et legans in eoclem 
testamento suo quod, si predicta Margareta  obierit sine herede 
de corpore  suo  legittime procreato, quod  tunc predictum tene- 
mentum cum pertinentiis venderetur per executores suos.  Que 
quidem Margareta, sine herede de corpore suo legittime procreato, 
jam mortua est.  Noueritis nos prefatos Johannem de Tliorntone 
et Johannam vxorem ejus, virtute et auctoritate testamenti  pre- 
dicti, vendidisse, concessisse, et hoe presenti  scripto  nostro con- 
firmasse,  Stepliano  Vant,  Bookbynder,  ciui  Londonie, Johanni 
de Bokkynge, Webbe,  ciui Londonie,  Philippo  atte Vyne, Cep- 
pere, ciui Londonie, et Ricardo Lincolne, Hattere, ciui Lonclonie, 
totum preclictum  tenementum  cum  omnibus  suis  pertinentiis, 
habendum et tenendum eisdem Stephano, Johanni de Bokkynge, 
Philippo,  et Ricardo,  l~ereclibus  et assignatis  eorum, de capita- 
libus dominis feodi illius, per seruicia inde dcbita et de jure con- 
sueta,  imperpetuum.  In cujus  rei  testimonium, huic  presenti 
scripto nostro sigilla uostra apposuimus :-Jol~ar~nePliilippot,tunc 
Majore ciuitatis Londonie ;  Johanne de Heylescloun  et Willelmo 
Baret,  tunc Vicecomitibus  ejusdem  civitatis ;  et Rogero  Elys, 
tunc Aldermt~nno  illius  warde.  Datum  Londonic,  primo  die 
Octobris,  anno  regni  regis  Ricardi  secundi  post  conqucsturn 
tcrtio. 
Et terie~nentum  preclictum  est in maoil~ns  feoffi~torum  pre-  ~IIC  ltl.ur;ts or 
vllicl~  are applied  dictorum,  quousque  imposterurn,  per  licencinm  doniini  Regis,  Inaidof ~ilcgi~d 
ad opus predicte  Gilde siue fraternitatis, poterit amortizari ;  et 
iidem  feoffati,  ex deuotione  sua,  qoando  eis  placuerit,  soluunt 
redditum  tencmenti  predicti  in auxilium  manutenendi  lumen, 
et eciam  pro  emendacione  vestimentorum  predictorurn,  et in 
aliis operibus  diviuis  et eleinosinis,  prout  in hac parte  melius 
viderint expidire.* 
* Each  of  the three  paragraphs  of  this  indorsement  is  written  in  a 
different  hand  and  ink  from  the others.  No  doubt  the reason  of  this 
was,  that a different  officer of  the gild  made each separate entry, taking 
it from  such docmrlents  as were  in  his  separate  ~~ossersion  on  behalf  of 
the  gild. 
north u.13.s.  4.d.  Tenementurn predictum valet  per aunum vij. mnrcas.  Vnde 
&year, leas quit 
rentofl3.r.a-year; reseruatur, de quieto redclitu,  annuatim, xiij.8. IV. 
The gild ans 
begun A.D.  1360 
'  (sic.) 
A candle and 
torches to be 
found, and used 
at times and in 
rnallrler named. 
Mnsten of the 
gild, and go& 
Ln hnnd. 
n  Dci  nomine,  ameu.  And  in honol  of  oure leuedi  seinte  I marye,  cristcs  moder  of  heuene,  and  alle  halwyn,  be  or- 
denau~ices  off  certeyn  pcrsones  ureryn be-gunnen  in )e  Cite of 
Norwjche, in yer of  grace a thousande tlire hundred and syxti, 3e 
jer  of  rcgne  of  lryng  Eclward,  pe  thriclde  aftcr pe  conquest, 
XXXIIJ.,  and perpctueli  schal ben  holden,  in )e  llonor  of ourc 
lady  seynt marye, cristes moder, at pe  heye  autcr  in pe  ffrerc 
Precllours  of  Norhvyclie. 
Thus it is ordeyned : pat  alle  pe  bretlicryn  and sistyn of  be 
gylde,  als  longe  as  xij.  persones  of  hem  ljnen,  pei  schullcll 
offeryn  a candel and to torcllcs of  wax;  and his  light bey  han 
hoten  and  a-vowed  to kepen  and  mcjntcnen,  and  pese  operc 
ordenances  pat  ben  vndcr ~vreten,  vp-on  here power  and dili- 
gence, in wyrscl~ipe  of  crist  and 11is moder ;  and pe  to torchis 
schullen  ben  of  XI.  lib.  weyghte ; and  alle  Fe  brethren  and 
sisterin schullen  offeryn pis  candel  and pe  to torellis, eueri 3er, 
be  sunday aftir )e  natiuite  of  oure lady, and herin  here messe 
at pe  heye  auter atte selue frerc  prechours ;  and eueri brother 
and sister offerin an ob.  wyth here candel ancl  liere  to torchcs, 
in llonor of  )e holigost. 
And be  to torcl~is,  eueri clay in he jcr,  schullcn ben  light and 
brennynge at pe heye nlcsse  at seluc auter, from  pe  leuacioun of 
cristis bocly  sacrid in til pat pe  precst hnue vsed. 
t Thys beu pe  names of  pe  men pat ben maystres and kepers 
of  jle  gyld : 
Johannes Brocke, webster  Ancl  pis  men  llau 
IIenricus Wyld  in kepynge for pe 
Johannes I-lotere  same light, x1.d. 
* CCCX  17.  Cond~tion,  fair. 
.\. What follows is in another hand and ink. 
xcellentissimo  principi  et domino,  domilio  nostro  Ricardo,  me  Wardensof 
the @ld de  a  E  dei  gratis Regi  Anglie  et  ffrancie,  ac  consilio  suo  in return. 
Cancellaria  sua,  sui humiles ligei,  Custodcs fraternitatis  sancti 
Botulpl~i  Abbatis  in  ecclesia  sancti  Botulphi,  Norwici,  om- 
nimodam  subjeccionem  ac  reuerenciam  et  honorem.  Virtute 
cujusclanl proclamacionis, per vicecomitem Comitatus Norffolchie, 
apud Norwicum, de mandato regio nuper facte, vestrc celsitudini 
nos  prefati  ligei vestri,  juxta  formam proclamacionis  predicte, 
certificamus,  quod  nostra  fratcrnitas  preclicta  anno  Domini  Thegild nrs 
begun A.D.  1134. 
millesimo  cccmo octogesimo  quarto fuerat incepta,  ob honorein 
sancti  Botulphi  Abbatis,  et  luminis  augmentum  in  ecclesia 
predicta  singulis diebus ad missam  ibidcm  dieendam  continue 
sustinendi,  sub  certis  ordinacioniluus  factis,  quaruln  quidem  The ordiuances. 
tenor sequitur in hec verba :- 
In  nomine sancte  Trinitatis,  patris et filii et spiritus sancti, 
ac sancti Eotulphi Abbatis, et omniuni sanctorum, Amen. 
111  ye  begynnyng it  is  ordtlynede, yat  yis fraternite  shal be  The gildshall be 
held on the Pull. 
holden,  at ye Chirche of  seint Botulplle forsaydc, on ye sonday :;:;;;,"E; 
next  folowande  ye  Epipl~aily  of  oure  lordc,  ande  yer  offerer1 
here Candel deuouteliche;  and euery  brother and euery sister 
sl~al  offeren  a ferthynge at ye messe  wt ye  candel;  ande  ye 
bretheren  and sisteren  yat bene  absent,  sllul  payen  a  pounde 
of wax to ye light. 
Ande also it is ordeyncde, yat alle ye bretheren  and sisteren  Next day, they 
shall ha\e a mass 
of yis fraternitee shul comen, on ye monday next folowande,  to  of rrcluiem. 
CCCX. 18.  Coudition, fair. GILD OP  ST. BOTULPH,  NORWICTI. 
ye  Cliirche forsayde, and ycr  hauc a messe of  requiem  for alle 
cristen soules, vp ye peyn forscyde. 
Burials s~i~~l  be  Ande also it is ordeynede, 3-at when a brother or sister deyethe, 
attended, and 
offeril~gs  made.  alle ye bretlleren  and ye  sisteren of  yis fraternitee shule comen 
to ye Dirige and to messe ; andc euery brother and euery sister 
shul offre  a  ferthyng, and ycucu  a  ferthyng  for  loue  of  godd, 
a  peny to a  messe  for ye sonle  of  ye dede ;  and he sllal haue, 
of ye bretheren costes, two torches and two eandels brennand. 
Help to poor  And  also it is ordeynede,  yat what brother  or sister of  yis 
bretheren.  fraternitee falle in pouert, euery brother and sister shal yeuen ye 
pouer brother or syster a ferthyng in ye woke. 
~oods  of the  Et quo-ad bona  et catalla  fraternitatis  predicte,  eidem  ceI- 
gild.  situdini vestre similiter significaillus,  quod nos, prefati Custodes, 
habemus in custodia,  ad opus dicti luminis sustentandi,  xxvj.5. 
viij.d.  argenti.  In cujus  rei  testimonium  presentibus  sigilla 
nostra apposuimus. 
VI. 
xcellcntissimo  principi  et domino,  domino nostro  Iticardo,  The TVardens of 
the gild niake a  E  dei  gratia  Regi  Anglia  et  Rinncie,  ae  consilio  suo  in  return. 
Cancellaria sua, sui  llunliles  ligci,  Cnstodes frater~litatis  sancti 
Georgii  Martyris, in ecclesia  Catliedrali  sancte Trillitatis Nor- 
wici,  omninlodaln  subjeccionem  ac  reuerenciam  et  lionorem. 
Virtute  cujusdam  proclamaeionis,  per  vicecomitc~ll Coinitatus 
Norffolchie,  apud  Norwicum,  de  mandato  rcgio  nuper  factc, 
vestre celsitudini nos prefati ligei vestri, juxta formam proclama- 
cionis prediete, ccrtificarnus, quod nostra fraternitas predicta ailno 
domini  millesimo  CCCmo  0CtogeSimo  quillto f~erslh  incepta,  ob  Tlie  was 
begun A.D.  1385.  honorem gloriosi martyris sancti Georgii, et luminis augmentuiri 
in  ecclesia  Cathedrali  predicta  singulis  diebus  ad  magnam 
missam  ibidem  celebrandam  continue  sustinendi,  sub  certis 
ordinacionibus factis,  quarum  quidein  orclinacionum  tenor  se-  ~l,,,~di~,,~,,, 
quitur in hec  verba :- 
In  nomine sancte Trinitatis, patris et filii et spiritus sancti, ac 
gloriosi martyris sancti Georgii, et oinnium sanctorum, amen. 
In ye  begynnyng  it is  ordeynede,  yat  euery  brother  and  Theday 
Bt. aeorge shall  sister  of  this  fraterllitee  shullell  halwen  euermore  ye  day of  be always kept, 
seint  George,  and  heren  ye seruice  of  botlie  ye  euensonges 
and messe,  and preyen  for  ye sisters and ye bretheren  of  yis 
fraternitee, and for  alle trewe men  yat trauaillen in ye kynges 
viage. 
Ande also  it is ordeyned, by comoun assent, yat ye forseyde  ana  offerings 
be mnde on tbat  bretheren  and sistercu sliullen offeren a candel brennancle in ye  day. 
* CCCX. 35.  Condition, good. GILD OF ST. GEORGE,  NORWICH. 
forsayde  Chircl~e,  on  ye  day of  seynt George  in ye worsliepe 
of  seint  Georgc,  by-for  ye  Trinitee.  Ande yc  same  day yci 
sliul  bene  at ye  Chaundelers  by  prynlc  of  ye  day; and  yat 
bene  absent  sliul  payen  a  ponnde  of  wax to ye  liglit;  ande 
euery  brother  and  euery  sister  shall  offeren  an halfpeny  at 
ye xnesse  wt  ye  canclel. 
Nextday, am-  Andc also, yat euery brother and sister, on ye next day efter 
of requiem. 
seint george day, shul comen to ye forsayde  Cllirche by pryme, 
and  yer  do synge a niesse  of  Requieln for alle Cristen soules, 
vp ye peyn forseyde. 
Burial servtces  Andc also it is ordeynede, yat when a brother or a syster dey- 
sliall be attended, 
alldofferillgs  ethe, alle ye bretheren and sisteren of  yis fraternitee shule comen 
made. 
to ye Dirige and to ye messe, ande euery brother and euei-y sister 
shul offeren  a ferthyng,  and yeuen  a  ferthyng  for ye soule of 
ye dede, ande a peily to a messe ;  ande of  yat siluer he sl~al  haue 
two candels poysand vj. pounde of  wax. 
Weekly help to  And also it  is  ordeynede,  yat what brother or sister of  yis 
poor bretheren. 
fraternite falle in pouert, euery brother and sister slial pnyen, in  ye 
wolre, to  ye kepers of yis fraternite, a fertliyng ;  of  whiche siluer 
ye pouer brother or sister shal  haue, in ye wolre,  viij.d. ;  ande 
ye  siluer yat leueth, shal gone to ye nialiynge of  ye Image of 
seint George. 
was  ot the  Et quo-ad bona  et catdla  fratcrnitatis  predicte,  eidem cel- 
s~tudini  vestre siguificamus, quod nos prefati Custodes habemus 
in  custodia,  ad  opus  dicti  luminis  et  dicte  ymaginis  sancti 
Georgii  faciendi,  x1.s.  argenti.  In cujus rei tcstimonium, pre- 
sentibus sigilla nostra apposoimus. 
W&C'.  Excellentissin~o 1)rincil)i  et  do~iiino, domi~io  the  Tlie  gild  wardens  make a  of 
nostro  Ricardo,  dci  gratia  Regi  AuKlic  et ffrancie,  ac  return. 
consilio  suo  in Cance'laria sua, sui l~umiles  ligei,  Custoclcs  cu- 
jusdam fi.aternitatis  sancte  Katerine virginis  et martyris, in ec- 
clesia sanctoruin Simonis et Jude in Nor\vico, omnimoda~n  subjjac- 
cionem ac reuerenciam et honorem.  Virtute cujusdam proclama- 
cionis, per vicecornitem  Conlitatus Norffolcllic,  apud Norwicum, 
dc maudato regio nuper facte, vestre excellencie,  juxta  formam 
proclanlacionis  predicte,  certificamus,  quocl  nostra  fraternitas 
prcdicta  anno  domini  millesimo  cccnlo  septimo,  per  quosdam  Tile gild was 
begun A.D. 1307. 
parochianos  dicte ecclesie,  et alios  deo  deuotos,  fuerat  incepta, 
oh  lionorem  sancte  Trinitatis,  beatiysimeque  rirginis  marie, ac 
saiicte  Katerine  virginis  et martyris,  et omniuln  sanctorum, 
lunli~~isque  incrementum in ecclesia predicta  continuandum,  sub 
certis  ordinacionibus  communi  consensu  fratrum  et sororum 
fraternitatis predicte  editis  et factis ;  quarum  quidem ordina-  Tlleordinmeea 
cionum tenor sequitur in liec verba :- 
In ye  beg~niiinge  wt  one  assent  it is  orde~nede,  yat alle  All the gild shall 
go In procession 
ye bretl~eren  and sisteren of  yis gilclc sl~ul  come11 to-geder to ye  tlleda~  of 
St. Kathenne, 
paroche  cl~irclle  of  seynt  Synioild  and  Jude  in  Nortl~wiche,  ::make  ofer- 
U. 
on ye  day of  seynt Katerine,  for to golie  with proccssioun  wt 
her candel,  ye whiche be born be-forn  hem, ande to hcren  ye 
rnesse  of  scynt  Icaterine  in ye forsayde cliircl~e  ;  ande at yat 
messe cuery brotlier and sister shal offeren an lialfpeny. 
Ande  also  it is  ordeynede,  yat what  brother  or  sister  be  penalty onany 
then absent.  absent  at ye  processioun  forsayde,  or at messe,  or at offeryiig, 
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he sl~all  payen  to ye catel  of  ye gilde  ij.  poundc  of  wax, bot 
yei mowen bene excused resonablely. 
Hurial services  Ande  also  it  is  orcleynede,  yat when  a  brotllcr  or sister is 
sllall be attended, 
and o*rillgs  dcde, euery brother and sister shul come to Dirige and to messe; 
made. 
ande at ye messe, euesiche shal offeren an  hal-peny, ande yeuen an 
lial-peny to almesse ;  ande for a messe to be songen for ye soule 
of  ye dede, a peny.  Ande at ye Dirige, euery brother and sister 
Dl~ties  or t11e  gat is letteredc shul seyn, for  ye  soule of  ye dcde, placebo  and 
lettered, and of 
tile nnletteretl,  clirige, in ye  place  wher  he shul  conlcn  to-geder ;  ande euery 
Ibretl~en,~  and 
s~hteren.  brother and sister yat bene nought letterede, shul seyn for ye soule 
of  ye dede, xx. sythes, ye pater coster, wt Aue maria ; ande of 
ye  catel  of  ye  gilde  shal  yer  bene  two  candels  of  wax,  of 
xvj. pounde weight, aboute ye body of  ye dede. 
Allybrotllerdving  Ancle  also  it is ordeynede,  yat if  eny brother  or sister deye 
willlin eight nliles 
uf  ~orwlcll~llall oute  of  ye  Citee of  Northwiche wtinlle  viij.  mile,  yat sex of 
be brongllt to 
''l  ye bretheren yat han ye catel of  ye gilde in liepyng, d~ul  wendell 
wend ell as  to yat  brother  or  sister  yat  is dede ;  and if  it be lefulle, lie 
soul. 
1 (sic.)  sliul done carien  Norwiche, ande elles be beryede yer ;  ande 
if  ye body  be beriede  oute of  Norwich,  alle ye bretheren  and 
sisteren  shul  bene  warnede  to  comen  to ye  forsayde  chirche 
of  seynt Symond  and Jude, ande yer shal be done for ye soule 
of  ye dede alle seruice, light, and offeryng, as ye  body were  yer 
present.  Ande what brother or syster bc absent at placebo and 
Dirige,  or at nlesse,  he shal  payen  two  pouncle  of  wax to ye 
catel  of  ye gilde,  bot he be resonablely excusede.  Ande neuer- 
yeles he shal done for ye dede as it is seyde a-forn. 
On the morrow of  Ande also it is ordeynede, yat, on ye morowe  efter ye  gilde 
the gild-day, a 
nlxss of requiem  day,  alle ye bretheren  and sisteren  shul  come  to ye  forsayde 
sllall lx  sung. 
cliirclie, and yer done syngen a messe of  Requiem for ye bretheren 
and sisteren soules  of  yis  gilde, and for alle cristen soules, and 
euerich  yer  offere a ferthyng.  And who-so be absent, he shal 
payer1 a pounde of  wax. 
Help to poor  Ande also it is ordeynede, yat if  eny brother or sister falle in 
bretheren. 
pouert, thurghe auenture of  ye werld, his state shal bene holpen, 
of  cuery  brother  and sister  of  ye gilcle,  wt  a  fertllyng  in ye 
Ande also it is ordeynede, by conloun assent, yat if eny discorde  In case ofql~arrel, 
the matter sl~all 
be  bytwer~  bretlieren  and  sisteren,  first  yat  discorde  shal  be  ;;:id  beforetlie 
sllewedc to other bretheren and sisteren of  ye gilde, and by hem 
acorde slial be made, if  it may be skilfully.  Ande if  lie  inowen 
Il~~ght  bene so acordcd, it shal be lefulle  to hem to gone to ye 
coxnoun  lawe,  wtouten  eny  mcyntenaunce.  Ande  who-so  do 
ayein  yis  ordenaunce, he slial  payen  two pounde of  wax to ye 
light. 
.me on reliisal to  Also it is ordeynede,  by colnoun assent, yat what brother  of  I-'  take office. 
yis  gildc  be  chosen  in to  oflice,  and  refuse  it,  he  shal payen 
iij. poundc of  wax to ye light of seynt Knterine. 
Also  it is ordeynecle, by comouu assent, yat ye bretlieren and  t;;;,i;tlo,;R,s::1;? 
sisteren  of  yis  gilde,  in ye worshcpe of  seynt  Katerine,  shul  sllall  on tl~egild-day.  dirleto~ptller 
llan a lyueree  of  liodcs in suyte, ancl etell to-@er  on her gildc 
day,  at her  colnoun  costcs;  andc who-so  faile,  11e  shal  payen 
ij. poundc of  wax to ye light. 
Also  it is ordeynede,  by colnoul~  assent,  yat no brother  nc  Admission of 
new-corners. 
sister shal be 1-esceyued illto yis gilde bot by ye Alderman and 
xii. bretheren of ye gilde. 
Et  quo-ad  bona et catalla clicte fraternitatis, eidem excellencie  cooasof thegfid. 
vestrc similiter significamus, quod nos, prefati Custodes, habemus 
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VIII. 
Cert$cacio  in Cc~~zcellaria,  per Magistrum Radu(fum  Nektone. 
Tlie Wardens of  xcellcntissimo  principi  et domino, domino nostro  Ricardo, 
tile gild n~alce  n 
return.  E dei gnatia negi Andie et Brancie,  ac consiliu  SUO in Can- 
ccllaria sua,  sni hunliles ligei,  Custocles  cujusdalll  frateruitatis 
sancti  Christofori  martyris,  in ecclesia  fratrum  ordinis  sancti 
Augustini in Norwico, omnimodam subjeccionem ac reuerencia~n 
et honorem.  Virtute cujusda111 proclamacionis, per Vicecomiten~ 
Comitatus Norffolcliie, spud Norwicu~ll,  de mandato regio nuper 
facte, eidem excellencie vestre, juxta forniam proclan~ationis  pre- 
dicte, certificamus, quod nostra, fraternitas predicta anno domini 
The gild  rnillesimo  CCC~O  octogcsi~no  quarto fuerat ex deuotione fundata, 
begun A.D. 1384.  ob lionorem  sancte Trinitatis, patris et filii et spiritus sancti, et 
sancti  Cliristofori  martyris,  sub certis ordinacionibus consensu 
communi f~.;itrum  et sororum prcdicte fratcrnitatis factis ;  quarunl 
quidem ordinaciolium sequitur series in hec verba :- 
Theordinanees.  In  ye worshepe of  iliesu crist, ande of  his dere moder, and of 
seynt Cristofere ye lioly martir, and alle  holy lialwen, deuoute- 
liche WC begynnen yis fraternite by yes ordynaunces vnderwritcn. 
prayer for  In ye begynnyng,  we  shul prcycn  deuoutely  for ye  state of 
clinrcli  peace 
pope, c&rdiltni.,  holy chirche, and for ye pecs of  ye londe ;  for ye pope of  Rome 
patrittrch  Iioly 
land,  arcibisllop-,  and his Cardinals ;  for ye ~atriak  of  Jerhusalclil ;  for ye holy 
bishops, parsons, 
king, queen,  londe and ye holy crosse, yat godd for his myglit and his mercy 
dukes, earls, 
barons, bache'ors,  bryng it oute of  I~ethen  power  into reulc of  holy chirche, andc 
knights, squires,  fi;i$;fi~;y  yat godd  of  liis mercy make pcs arid  vnytce  in  l101y Chirelie ; 
* CCCX. 66.  Conditiol~,  three parts fair ;  remainder bad. 
ande for alle Erchebisshopes and bisshopes,  and specialy for oure  craftsmen, 
widows, maidens, 
bisshope of Norwiclie; for alle parsones and prestes, and alle ordres  ~vi~es,  common- 
alties, shipmen, 
of holy chirche, yat godd of  his mercy saue hem and kepe hem,  EJ;;'s;;be- 
body and soule, and yeue heme grace here, ordre to kepc, and so gdzf",':~;':  ,l$ 
to reule holy chirche and mannes soule yat it be to goddes wor-  'Or  "l  Of  t'Li8gi1d. 
shepe and saluacioun of  here soules and to alle wisten men ;  for 
oure lorde ye kyng, for oure lady ye qwen, Duckes, Erles, Barouns, 
and Bachelers of  ye londe, yat gocld of  liis grace sauue hem and 
kcpe licm fro dedely synne, and yeue hem grace, ye Roialme and 
holy cllirche and here owcn soules so to reulen and kepen yt it 
be worsliepe to godd, and to alle cristen men saluacioun ;  for allc 
knyghtes,  squyers, citejellis and Burgeys, fraunkeleyns, and alle 
trewe tyliers  and men of  craft,  wydoues,  niaydenes, wyfes,  and 
for  dle ye communnltc and cristen  peplc, yt godd of  liis riiercy 
saue liein  and kepe  liein  y:  in yis werld lcuen  wt treuthe, and 
yeue  hem  grace so to done yat it be worsliepe to godd  and sal- 
uacioun  to here soules ;  for  alle trewe shipmen, and trewe pil- 
gryn~es,  yt  godd for his grace yeue  hem wederyng  and passage, 
yat yei mown  sanely commen allcl gone ;  for ye fruyte of ye londe 
and of  ye see  and  ye  wederyng;  for alle  ye  men  yt  bene  in 
fals beleue, and wolde bene in goode belcue, godcl yeue hem grace 
to comen  to lier  desir ;  for  oure  faders  soules,  and  moders, 
bretheren and sistcren, and for alle ye bretheren  and sisteren of 
yis gilde, and for alle cristen soules : amen. 
Ancle also it is orde~nede,  yat yis bede  and preyer  slial bene  nlis prycnshsll 
be said nt every 
reherside  ancl  seyde  at euery  tyme  yat ye  alderman  and  ye  mwtlng. 
bretliere~i  bene togedere. 
Ande also it is ordeynedc, by ye bretllcrcn  and sisteren of  yis  ;$E$&$!;;:;: 
gilde, yt yei  shulle liolclen  ye day of  lier  fratcrnite, euery yher,  ~fo&~~~O$~~of 
on ye sonday next a-forn ye feste of seynt Cristofore ;  ande on ye 
same day yei  sl~ulle  ofien a candel of  fyue lightes, brennande 
aforn ye lieye Autcr in  ye freres Austyns of  Norwiclie ;  ande yei 
sliule eten to-gcder on ye same day, on lier owen costes. 
Ande yis is here entcnt, to niake non  ordinaunce in prejudice  b",";$f;;?hd 
ne lettyng of ye comoun lawe, but only in worsliepc of godd ancl  colnmOnlaw. 
seynt cristofore, and norisshyng of loue and cllaritee. 24  GILD OF ST.  CHRISTOPHER,  ROILTVICH. 
Yearly a mass of 
requiem,  and 
offerings. 
offerings  at 
borials:  and trio 
door men silxll 
carry torches. 
Help to poor 
bretl~eren. 
Ande also it is ordeynede, yat euery yher, on  ye monday nest 
efter ye sonday of  her offeryng, yei sllul bene alle to-gedere in ye 
same  place, and haue a  lnesse  of  Requiem, and eueriche offre a 
ferthyng for alle cristen soules. 
Also it is ordeyned,  yat  on ye  day  of  ye  sepulture of  eiiy 
brother  or syster  of  yis  gilde, yt  cueryche  offre a  ferthyng, and 
yeueu an halpeny to allemesse, aide aboute ye detle ij. candels of 
viij. pounde of  was ;  ande two poueve  men  sliul  belle liirede of 
ye al~nesse  siluer, to holden ye torches abonte ye dede. 
Aude also it is orcleynecle, yat yllef eny brother or sister of  ye 
gilde falle ill pouerte or uiysclief, by auenture of  ye werld, euery 
brother  and  sistcr  shal  payell  an  lialpe~iy  eucry  woke  to ye 
kepcrc ;  [and oute of yis] lie slial lian, euery woke, sij.d., and ye 
reinanant to ye light. 
aooasof thegild.  Et  qu~-ad  bona et catalla dicte fratcrnitatis, eidem exccllencie 
vestre sinlilitcr  significanlus, cluod nos, predicti Custodes, liabe- 
mus in custodia xx.s., ad opus et sustentacionem lumiilis predicti. 
IX. 
FRATERNITAS  SANCTE  TRINITATIS,  in ecclesia Catl~edrali  sancte 
Trinitatis, P\'o~tw~c'.* 
'.  Escclleiltissimo principi  et donlino,  cloiiii~~o  nostro  The maxiens of 
the gild make a 
wi'do,  dei gratin Reqi Andie et ffrancie, ac consilio suo in  return. 
Cancellaria sua, sui liumiles liqei, Custodes cujnsdam fraternitatis 
sancte Trinitatis in ecclesia  Catlledrali sancte Trillitatis, Norwici, 
omnimodam sul)jeccionem ac reuerenciam et honorem.  Pretestu 
cujusdam proclamationis, per viceconiitein Comitatus Norffolcliie, 
apud Norwicum,  de mandnto  regio  nuper facte, vcstre  celsitu- 
dini, joxta  formam  procla~nationis  predicte,  certificamus,  quocl 
nostra  fratcrnitas predicta anno  domini millesimo  cccn10 sesa-  Tlregild wa3 
besun  A.D.  1361. 
gesimo  quarto fuerat  ex clenocionc  incepta, ob honorcm summe 
ct iridiuidue Trinitatis, patris et filii et spiritus saucti, luniiiiis- 
que augmentum  in ecclesia  Catliedrali  l~redicta  singulis diebus 
deuote continu:inclun~,  sub  certis  orclinacio~iibus  commuili con- 
sensu  confratrum et sororum predicte  fraternitatis factis ;  qua-  The dinon- 
rum quideln ordinacionum tenor sequitur in hec verba :- 
In ye begynnyng it is ordeynede,  by comonn assent, yat alle  A  so:emn  service 
sl~all  be  held on 
ye brctliercn  and sistcren  of  yis fraternite shul kepen and be-  tl~eeveoftl~efeast 
of the Trinity. 
gynnen  her tleuocioun  on  ye  euen  of  ye  feste  of  ye  Trinitee, 
at matyils  commande, wt  solemp~lite  to ye  forjaycle  chirclie, wt 
torclies  brennande,  nild  yer  offeren  euery  brother  aiid  sister. 
Ande  on ye morowen  gone  wt  ye proccssioun,  wt  a  candel  of 
fyue lyghtes to brene aforn oure lady. 
Antlc also it is orcleyncde, yat, cuery yhcr, yat on ye monday  Anlassofrequiem 
s11nll be had. sad  nest  cfter ye  Trinitc  sonday,  nlle  ye  forsaydc  brctlieren  and  nflerillgsm.ide. 
* CCCY. 85.  Condition, fair. GILD OF THE HOLY  TRINITY,  NORWICH. 
sisteren  sl~ul  comcn  togeder to ye same place wher ye canclel is 
offered,  and haue a  messe  of  Requiem  for  alle  cristen  soules. 
Ande enery brother and sister shal offre a ferthyng.  Ande who- 
so be absent, hc shal payen a pounde of wax to ye light. 
Bu~~~~~,  Ande also it is ordcynede, by comoun assente of  yis fraternite, 
and otferings. 
yat, at ye day of ye sepnlture of  ye bretlieren and sisteren, enery 
brother and sister forsayde shul offeren  an hdpeny, and yeucIi 
an Iialpeny to almesse ;  ande  eueriche brotlier  and sister  slial 
payen  a  peny  to a messe;  ande  euery brother  and sister slial 
payen,  of  ye colninoun catel, a  pcny  to a  sauter for ye dedes 
soule ;  ande  lie  shal  haue,  of  ye con~ouu  catel,  two  candels 
poysaunt viij. pounde. 
Help to poor  Ancle  also it is ordey~lede  by  yis  fraternitcc, yat  yefe  cny 
bretheren. 
brother  or sister falle in pouert, or  in niiscl~ief,  euery brotl~cr 
or sister shal pnyen an llalpeny in ye woke to ye officers ;  whcr- 
of  ye pouer brother or sister shal haue xij.d. in ye woke, and ye 
rcinai~ant  shal be done to ye light. 
Pii~eforal,sc~~ce  Ande  also  it  is  ordeynede, yat if  eny brother  or sister  be 
from meetings of 
the gild.  absent at eny gadcryng or beryinge, or when he be somound, he 
sllal  payen  a  pouilde  of  wax to ye light, bot he  be  excus[erl 
reslonablely. 
Go~asofule@la.  Et  quo-ad bona et catalla dicte fraternitatis, eidem excellencie 
~~cbtre  similiter significamus, quod nos, predicti Custodes, liabe- 
nlus in custodia, ad opus et sustelltationem fraternitatis predicte, 
1x.s. argenti. 
nd  a  bretherhode  per  is  ordened  of  balbres,  in pe  site  Torchesa~~d  ot~~er 
liglits,  &C.,  sllall  A  of  Norwychc,  in pe  worschep  of  god  and ys nair, and  I ~e  offered on Mid. 
sununer day.  scgnt Johan pe  Bal~tis,  pat  alle bretherin and sisterin of  pc  sarnc 
gylcle,  als  longe  as  xij.  persones  of  hem  lyuen,  key  scllulen 
offeryn a cnndel and to torches of  wax ;  and pis  light key hotel1 
and a-vowed  to kepyn  and myntenyn, and pes  oper ordenances 
pat  ben  vnder  wreton,  vp-on  here  power  and  diligence,  in 
morschepe of  crist and ys ~nodyr  and seyn Jol~au  Babtis ;  and pe 
to torches  schul  bien  of  xl.lib. weyglit,;  and alle pe  bretherin 
and sisterin scl~ullen  offeryn pis  candel  and pe  to torches  eueri 
3er a misomere  day, and pey  herin here messe at pe  heye auter 
atte Cliarunel  in cristis  cherge,  and  eueri  brother  and  sistir 
oferyn an ob.  wyth hcre candel  aiid  here to torches, iu lioitor of 
god and oure lady and seynt Johau pe  Babtis. 
And Fe  to torches,  eueri day in pe  3er, scullen  ben  light and  Torches shall be 
kept burning  brenngiige at pe  lieye messe at selue autcr, from pe  lcuacioun of  during llib.11 Inask 
cristis body sacrid, in til pat pe  priest haue vsud. 
This bien pe names of  he  men pat ben maystris and kepel-s of 
pe  gyld :- 
Philippus Barbur  And  pis  rneii  lian  in  GOO~S  or tliegiltt 
Jacobus Barbir  kepjnge  for  be  same 
Tliomas Barbyr at precliors  light, ij.s. in here box. 
* CCCX. I I r.  Condition,  fair. GILD OF THE PELTYEItS,  NOKWICH. 
XI. 
Fratmitns sancte Triqzitatis, Norwici, ac sancti TViUelmi 
Innoce~ztis  et nzn~tiris,  de Norwico." 
Recital  Killg,swrit,  of the  pwic'. Excellnitissimo et nobilissimo  principi  et donlino 
claimed by the 
Sl~eriff  of Norfolk.  nostro, domino Ricardo, dci gratia Regi Anglie et ffrancie, 
ac ipsius sano consilio  in sua  cancellaria,  sui  ligei humilcs et 
bcniguissimi,  magistri et custodes fraternitatis constitute et or- 
clinate in honore sancte Trinitatis, beate marie, ac beati IVillclilli 
illnocentis et martiris,  ac onnliunl  sanctorum, que quide111 fra- 
ternitas  est tenta in ecclesia  cuthcdrali  sailcte Trinitatis, Nor- 
wici, die dominica proxima post  fcstum Petri et Pauli, omnimo- 
dam reuerenciain curn omni subjeccionc et honore.  Cum nuper, 
de manduto Rcgio, per vicecoinitern Norffolchie, palam et publice, 
intcr alia, fuisset proclamatum quod olniics et singuli magistri et 
custodes gildarum, fi-atcrnitatum, quarumcumque, certificent in 
caiicellariain  vcstram,  in scriptis,  plenarie,  distincte, et aperte, 
citra festu~il  purificacionis  beate  marie vbicumque tunc fuerit, 
de nlodo forilla ac auctoritate fundacionis, inceptioliis, ac contin- 
uationis, et regiminis, gildamin  et fraternitatum predictarum, ac 
de modo et forma sacramentorum, coiigregacionum, conuiuiaruni, 
assembliaru~u,  fratrum et sororum, ac omnium aliorunl de gildis et 
fraternitatibus liujusniodi  existentibus,  necnon  de  libertatibus, 
privilegiis, statutis, ordinacionibus, vsibus, et  consuetudinibus, gil- 
darum et fraternitatum earundem, ac insuper de omnibus terris et 
tenementis, redclitibus,  possessionibus, mortificatis  et non  mor- 
tificatis, ac bonis et catallis quibuscumque, ad predictas gilclas et 
fraternitatcs  qualitercumque pertinentibus siuc spectantibus, in 
quorui~~cumque  i~raiiibus  liujusinocli  terre et tcnememta, reclclitus 
et possessiones, bona seu catalla, ad opus llujusulodi gildaruin et 
* CCCX. 116.  Condition, partly fair; the rest bad. 
fraternitatum existant, ac de vero precio bonorum et catallorum 
preclictorum.  Nosqne  ligei  vestri,  audita  et iiitellecta  proc1:~- 
lnationc prcdicta per  ipsum  vicecomitem  sic  facta, regie  celsi-  Retnrrt  the Masters  made  and  by 
tudiiii vestre,  juxta formam proclamationis prcdicte, in omnibus  ste\\.ardsof  tile 
gild, in pursiinnce 
obeclire  volentes,  eidenl  celsitudini  vestre  certificamus,  quocl  ;~o~~fat~roclama- 
nosbra  confraternitas antedicta ab anno  domini  millesimo  tri- 
centcsimo  septuagesimo  sexto  fuerit  incepta  et  fundata;  ac 
deiiiceps,  ad  honorem  clei,  glorioseque  virginis  marie  matris 
sue, ac beati Willelmi, ac omuium  sanctorum, diuinique  cultus 
augmenturn, ac dicte ecclesie cathedralis et sustentationis duorum 
capcllanorum deo ibidem scruiencium releuamen,  per  confratres 
et  sorores  ipsius  fraternitatis  successiue  continu:lta,  sine  pre- 
jurlicio,  injuria,  seu  calumpnia  cujuscumque.  Nec  est  dicta 
fraternitas in aliquibus  terris, tenementis,  redditibus, aut pos- 
sessionibus  immobilibus  dotsta ;  sed fuit et est, quando et quo-  The gild has no 
lands, but is 
ciens  necesse  fuerit, pro oneribus  eidem  confraternitati incum-  ;;;:;;z$zi:;, 
bentibus  subportandis, de collecta  communi  inter  dictos  con-  nud  legacies 
and other rifts. 
fratres  et  sorores  fieri  eonsucta,  ac  de legatis  in testamentis 
et vltiinis voluntatibus, aliisque piis deuocionibus eidem relictis 
et collatis, decenter  sustentata et huc usque  debita gubernata. 
Ad  hos  insuper  modum  et formam,  fratres  et sorores  dicte 
~onf~aternitatis  sunt conuocandi,  conuocati,  assemblia[n]di  seo 
assembliati,  secundum  quasdam  ordinaciones,  communi  sensu 
ipsorunl  confratrum  et sororum  editas  atque  factas,  quarum  ~heordinanees. 
quidcm ordinacionu~n  tenor sequitur in hec verba :- 
Constitutiones.  In  ye name of  ye fader and sone and holy 
gost,  thre  pei-sones  o  god  in  trinite;  and  in  ye  worchepe 
of  oure  lauedy  seynte  marie  his  dere  moder,  ancl  of  seynt 
William ye holy  Innocent  and digne marter, and alle halewyn. 
In ye  yer of  oure lord jhesu cryst,  a  thousande  thre hundred  Tl~egila  was 
begun A.D.  1376 
seuenty  aud  scxe,  Peltyers  and  oyere  god  men  be-gunne  yis  IIY peltsers 
[fi~rriers]  and 
gylde  and yis  bretherhod  of  seynt Willyam  ye  holy  Innoce~~t  otkrs. 
and marter in Norwyche.  And alle yis ordenaunccs undirwreten, 
a1  ye  bretheren  and systeren  schulyn  helden  and kepen  vpen 
here power. 30  GI  LLI  OY 'THE  PEL'I'YEILS, 
Two candles.  At ve fvrste. alle ye bretllercn nncl  S\ steren thus llan be hoten: 
dressed witli'  "".  " 
flowers,shall be  ynt yey, euery yel;  011  ye  sunday  nexst  aftyr ye fest  of  seynt 
)early  offered at 
ht.Wdliam's  Peter and Powel, in worchepc of  ye trinite  and of  oure leuedy 
tomb. 
and  seynt Williarn and alle  halwen, schullen  offel.en  to floured 
candelys  a-forn  seynt Willyains  toumbe,  in ye  mynstre of  ye 
trinyte,  and eueri of  liein  offeren  an halpeny  at ye messe,  and 
herell  a1 ye inesse.  And qwo-so be absent, yailne he schal p:iyen 
to seynt Williams lytlie thre pound of  wax.  And it schal ben 
~~~~~~i~~~t~  reysecl and gadered be ye altlerman and llis felas.  Also a knaue 
boy and two good 
men.  chyld, innocent, beren a candcl yat day, ye vvygthe of  to pound, 
led be-twyxen to gode men, tokenynge of  ye gloryous marter. 
only three  Also it is ordevned, vat no man sclial bcii excusvd of  absence 
excuses allowed 
*  ." 
forabser~ce,  u111ess at yat messe, but it be for ye lryngges seruise, er for stroiige selre- 
it be otherwise 
~villed.  nesse,  er twenty  myle  duellynge  fi-o yis  syte,  yat  he  ne  schal 
psyen ye peyne of thre pound of wax. 
And qwo-so schal ben cscused for any oyer scllyl, it schal ben 
at ye alclerinannes wyl, and at ye cumpany. 
-. 
NO  ordir~ance  Also  alle  ye  bretheryn  and  systeryn  han  liordeyned  and 
sl~all  prejudice the 
1.ing.s  rigllt, or  graiinted,  for  any  orcle~iaunce  yat  is  inad  or  schal  ben  mad 
the law. 
a-monges hem,  yat yey scl~al  saue ye kyngc hys rythe, and non 
prejudys don a-geyn liis lawe in yes ordenaunce. 
On the morrow of  Also  it is  ordeyned,  yat eueryche broyer  and  syster of  yis 
tire gild-day, hear 
amassofrequiem.  gylde, erly on morwe aftyr ye gylde day, sch:ll  heryn a massc of 
requiem  for alle ye brethere  soules  and systeren soules  of  yis 
gilde, and for alle crystene soules, at seynt Williams auter in ye 
mynstre  of  ye trynyte iu  Norwyche, and offerell  a  fcrthynge. 
And qmo-so be wane, sclial paye a pou~icl  of  wax. 
After themass, go  And q\vtln ye  messe  is  don,  be  here aldermannes asent yey 
to an Itln, audit 
nccounts, and  schal alle to-gedere gon to an In.  And  euery man yat hat ony  cl~oose  officers. 
catelle  of  ye  gilde,  leyn  it  doun;  and  ordeynen  ycr  of  here 
lylrynge  be  comoun  assent,  and  chesen  offyceres  for ye nexte 
yer.  And qwo falye, schal payen tllre pound of  wax. 
officers shall be  And viij. men of  ye alclermannes chesynge,  on ye gylde day,  cl~oaen  by picked 
men.  schulen chesen  an alderman, and to felas, nncl  a somoiio~,  for ye 
riexte yer. 
Also it is ordeyned, in ye worchepe of  ye trinite and of  oure 
leuedy seynt  marie,  and  of  seynt William anti of  alle  halwyn,  Bretl~erenand  sisteren f;~llen  illto 
yat qwat brother or systcr, be goddis sonde, falle in iuischefe er  trouble or. mis-  enw, sllall have 
mys-ese, and haue nout to helpen hem-selfe, he schal han Alniesse  \l,eekl~  llefp i 
of  eueri broyer  and  syster euery woke,  lestcnde  liis  myscliefe, 
a ferthynge; of  qwyche fcrtllynges he sclial  hail xiiij.d.,  and ye 
remenaunt  gon to catelle.  But if  it be his  foly, lie sclial  nout  ;y;l;;ts;;t, 
han  of  ye  clmcs.  their own folly. 
Also it is  ordcyned, be  conloun  assent, qwo-so  be  choscu  in  Filleon  tahe office.  refnsalto 
offys,  and refuse it, he sclial  paye  to seynt IVylliains lytlie thre 
pound of  wax, arid vp peyne of  his othe. 
Also  if  ony brother  er syster deye, he schal lian of  ye gyyldc  and  ~urialservices  offerings. 
foure torches, and foure pore men cladde, abouten liis cors.  And 
euery brothcr and syster  offeren  at his messc,  and llc~-yn  a1 ye 
messe, and byden his enterynge, and at  inesse offeryn a ferthynge, 
and an halpeny  3euen  to alines  for je  soule.  And pen  to a 
messe a peny, ye qwyche [schal be]  gailcryd be ye  aldern~arl  and 
hise felas, te don for ye soule and for alle crystene. 
Also if  any broyer  er sister deye seuene myle fro ye cite,  ye  Deaths seven 
lniles from the 
alderman and  oyer  seuene bretlleryn,  at his  e[xequises,  scl~ul]  city. 
wende  in fere  to ye  cors,  and ordeyiien  and don for ye soule 
as for on of  ye bretheren. 
Also  it is orcleyned,  be  coinoun  assent,  yat yese  byetlieren,  Anannual feast  shall be held. 
in worcliepe of  ye holy triilyte aud seynt Willinm, scl~ul  etyn to- 
gedere on yat day, at here comoun cost. 
And qwo-so be somouned to don semble, er to congegacioun  Pinefornot  corl~ing  to meet- 
be-forn ye alderman ancl  ye bretlleryn, and come nout, he sclial  iws. 
paye a pouncl of  wax to ye lyt. 
Also  it  is  ordeyned,  be  comoun  assent,  yat  no  broyer  ne  Admissionof  new comers. 
syster in yis  gilde sclial  be  reseyuet  but be ye  alderman  and 
xij. brctheryn. 
Also it is ordeyned, be  comoun assent, yat ye comoun belle-  le conlmon bell. 
rnalr sliall suinnkort 
mail  schal  gon  thurglie  ye  cite  on  ye  gilile  day,  after none,  ~~~e~;~I;;~t~ 
and  recomanclyn  a1  ye  brethere  soules  and  systeres  of  ye  ;;;',;.ofthe 
gilde be name, and alle  crystene soules ;  and seyn yat a inesse 
of  Requiem  schal bcn  seyd  erly  on  ye morweii,  be  prime day, 
in memorie of  ye soules and alle crystene; and somownyn alle ye GILD OF  THE PELTYERS,  NOILWICII. 
bretheryn an systeryn, yat yey ben  at ye messe at ye auter of 
seyn William at  yat tyme of  prime, vp ye peyile of  thre pound 
of wax. 
Non sunt alie constitutiones constitute nec ordinate in fratcr- 
nitate predicta. 
ad  of  the gild.  Suiilina catallorurn  dicte fraternitatis, iiij.li. iiij.s.,  et non 
plus nec niinus. 
[Indorsed :l-ffraternitas  sancte  Trinitntis ac bcati Willelini 
Innoceiitis et martiris in Norwico. 
* This beginning of  a fresh ordinance, and its crossing out, are so in the 
original record.  As none other of the ordinances has this beginning,  the 
inference is, that some fresh ordinance happened to be at that time under 
consideration, but had  not been  jet adopted.  The Latin clause which 
follows  supports this inference.  It is certain that flesh  onfinances were, 
from  time  to  time,  adopted.  The  cast:  of  the  Shipmanes  Gild  gives 
an illu.;tration  of this fact.  (See after, p.  57  ) 
The Latin preface to tlreve Ordinances speaks of  the maintenance of two 
chaplains;  but  this wa  clearly a  mistake, for there is nothing at all in 
Lhe  ordinances themselves as to the maintenance of  any chaplain. 
NmulMe.  Excellentissimo  et  nobilissin~o  principi,  domino 
nobtro, domino Ricsrdo, dei gracia Regi Anglie  et ffrancie, 
ac  ipsius sano coiisilio  in sua cancellaria,  sui ligei  llumiles et 
benignissimi, magistri et custodes fraternitatis Artificii sissorum 
in  Norwico,  factal  in llonore  assencionis  domini  nostri  illesu  i  ($;C.) 
cllristi et beate  maric  virginis,  omnimodam reuercnciain  cum 
omni subjeccione et honore.  Cuin nuper, de mandato regis, per  Recital 01 rllo 
prt,clarnatioll 
vicecornitem Norffolchie,  palam et publice  inter alia fuisset pro-  lately made by 
the Sheriff of 
clamatum, quod omnes et singuli magistri et custodes gildarum,  ~~~~~k;;~;;~o 
fraternitatum,  quarumcumque,  ~e~tificeilt  in  cancellariam  ves-  6l'ds. 
tram, in scriptis, plenarie, distincte, et apcrte, citra fcstum Puri- 
ficacionis beate niarie, vbicunlque tunc fuerit, de modo, forma, ac 
auctoritate,  fundacionis,  incepcionis,  ac  continuncionis,  et regi- 
minis,  gildaruin et fraternitatum  predictarum;  ac de modo  et 
forma sacramentorum,  congregacioi~um,  conuiuiarum, assembli- 
arum,  fratrum  et sororum, ac  on~nium  aliorum  de  gildis  et 
fraternitatibus hujusmodi  esistentibus ;  necnon de libertatibus, 
priuilegiis,  statutis, ordinacionibus, vsibus,  et consuetudinibus, 
gildarum et fraternitatuiil  earundcm;  ac  insuper de omnibus 
terris, tenementis, redditibus, possessionibns, mortificatis et non 
mortificatis,  ac bonis  et  catallis  quibuscumque,  ad  predictas 
gildas  et fraternitates qualitercumque pertinentibus  siue spec- 
tantibus,  in quorumcumque manibus  hujusmodi  terre et tene- 
menta, redditus et possessiones,  bona seu catalla, ad opus hujus- 
modi  gildarum  et  fraternitatuin  existunt ; ac  de  vero  precio 
* CCCX.  120.  Condition, generally fair, but bad in places. 
3 Return now made 
accordingly. 
The gld  was 
begun iu 1360. 
It has no lands. 
hut IS ~nan~tallred 
by charges lev~ed 
under tlie folio\\. 
illg ordinances. 
The ordinances. 
THE  TAILOI~S'  GILD, 
bonorum  et  catallorum  predictorurn.  Nosque  ligei  vestri, 
audita  et  intellects  proclamacione  predicta  per  ipsum  vice- 
comitem  sic  facta,  regie  celsitudini  vestre, juxta  formam  pro- 
clamacionis  predicte,  in  omnibus  obedire  volentes,  eidem  cel- 
situdini vestre certificamus,  quod nostra confraternitas autedicta 
ab anno domini millesimo  tricentesimo quinquagesimo fuerit in- 
cepta et fundata.  Ac deinceps, ad honorem Assencionis Domini 
nostri ihesu christi, glorioseque virginis marie,  diuinique  cultus 
augmentum, in capella beate rnarie  de campis in Norwico,  Deo 
ibidem  seruitura per  confratres  et sorores  ipsius  fraternitatis, 
sine prejudicio,  injuria,  seu calumpnia  cujuscun~que.  Non  est 
clicta fraternitas in aliquibus  terris, tenementis, redditibus, aut 
possessionibus  immobilibus,  dotata;  sed  fuit  et est, quanto et 
quociens  necesse  fuerit,  pro oneribus  eidem  confrateruitati in- 
cumbentibus  supportandis,  de  collecta  communi  inter  dictos 
fratres et sorores fieri consueta, secundum quasdam ordinaciones 
communi  sensu  ipsorum  confratrum  et sororuin  editas  atque 
factas,  quarum  quidem  ordinacionum  tenor  sequitur  in hec 
verba :- 
The gild shau met  This ordenaunce ys mad in this manere:-pat  alle the breperen 
*&er,  and the susteren schullen ben to-gedere on tlie half thursday, at 
pe  candel berynge,  and at the messe  seynge  and offeryn ;  and 
who-so faille pat day, pat he be nouthe pere, as comenaunt ys, lie 
schal paie a pound of wax for is faute. 
and next day 
be  at a mass of  And also,  on the fryday nest  folowende,  it  is ordeyned pat 
reqoienl.  alle pes breperen and sisterell  shullen ben at a nlesse of  requiem 
for  the bretheryn  and  pe  sisteren pat  ben  dede,  and  for alle 
cristene  soules : als-so  ho-so  make  defaut  that  day,  he  schal 
paye half a pound of  wax. 
n~ey  shallobey  And  also  it is ordeyned, pat  alle the bretheren pe wache be 
the su~nnions  of 
thealderman, to  halclerman  of  tllis gilde sendit fore, shullen ben redy at that day 
aud~t  accounts. 
The  copy  of  ordinances which  follows,  in  English,  is  written  in  o 
different hand from the foregoing Latin preface. 
that he sendit for  hem, be-twixen  pe  fcste  of  the Natiuite of 
oure lady ancl Jlisschelmasse,  in wat stede that he syngnyt 11e111, 
for to here the Countes and reknynges for the dcttes pat be owen 
to illderman and he compayne. 
And  who-so  make  defaut pat  day,  ancl  be  warncd,  he  ssal  rine,irabsent. 
paye to pound of  wax. 
Also it is ordeigned  bc )e  brepercn, pat  alle po  pat the Alder-  Meetingafter  Easter, to cl~oose 
man sendit fore, shullen ben redy on pe  soncday fourtnytlie after  officers,  BC. 
esterne,  en what  place  pat  be  Alderman  assyngnet3,  for  to or- 
cleynen hoo ssal make the candel pat jer, and kepent ;  and also 
po  pat  arn assyngncd to don that office, pe  companyc ssal owarcl 
llcm  viij.d.  for  liere  trnuaille.  And  pc  sexteyn of  tlie fol.seic1 
chapel ss.11 han, for lytllyrlge of  the lythe, viij.cl.  Also pe  clerk  Payment9 to 
sexton and clerk. 
that ryngctj on the half thursday at euen, ssal l~nii  iiij.d. for his 
trauaille. 
And also it ys ordeyned, be pe Alderman and alle the brejeren,  Help to the poor 
and maimed 
pat  who-so  falle  at meschief,  cn poucrtc,  crolrcd,  blyn,  be pe 
grace of  Godes sonde, out-taken 3cf  he be a thcffe proued, he ssal 
han scuene  penes  in  pe  woke,  of  pe  brcperen  and  sisteren,  to 
helpen hem withe. 
And also it ys ordeyned,  be  alle je breperen and sisteren, ),it  Burialservices 
and offerings. 
what brother  or sister deye, pe ferndes of  pe  dede body sshullon 
whet pe Alderman to seyn ;  and he ssal sende forthe je bedel to 
alle pc  lwcperen  and pe  systeren, pat bey  Licn at the derge of  pc 
I)ody, and also at  mcsse and offeren, and ben withe the body til it 
be  closid  in pe  hertlle;  and  also fynden  per,  of  here  cost,  to 
tapers of wax, of  be wythe of  xij.li., at pc  derge and at pe messe 
brennende.  And  also euery broper  and  euery sister of be  gilde 
sshullen jeuen  on l~alpei~y  in pe \vorchepe  of god for pe  soule; 
and  also  seyn  oure ladys sauter,  or don seyn.  Euery  hoper 
and sister  ssal  3euen  a  peny to a  inesse  for  pe  soule,  llastili 
And also, what broper  or sister pat  deye vij. mile a-1)oute he  ~nria~  oft~~om 
dying out of bum 
sete, pe  breperen pat pe  alderman assyngnetj sshullen gon jeder 
wt Ile wax,  and bryngin pe bodi to pe  herthe, as it is be-fore. 
Also  jef  ony  broker  or  sister  deye  in  straunge  cuntre,  in f$~$t$.m TIIE TATT,OII$  GILD,  NOItWICH. 
cristeridom  or in licthcnessc,  pc  brcpcren  sshollen  gon  to pe 
chapel 011  the feld, with here wax, and leyn 3,  clot3, and doun a 
messe  of  requiem  for  be  soule,  and  opcre  penges,  als  3011  he 
where at hom amoungej hem. 
Oath to be taken  Also it was ordeyned  ferst be Pcres of  Weston, and be alle PO 
by g~ld-members 
pat han be sithyn, pt  alle pese Comenaunt3 a-forsaid  sshulle ben 
l~olden  ferme and  stable:  and her-to  hnrn  pei  slvoron  on thc 
linlitlom.  And alle po  pat  comexi after ssbullen do I1e  same othe. 
[Irt no1~0.1  And also it is ordeyned, pat alle the bretlleren ssllulleil ben to- 
Alrle~lni~n  to be 
clioae~~.  gedere on the friday after l~alf  tlinrsda.y, for to clicsen an Aldir- 
man ;  which Alclirman  ssal  receyue  pe  catel  at a  serteyn day, 
and deliueren a3en  in serteyn place per  breperen  assyngnetj. 
Aud who-so  hile,  friday  after  mete,  he sshal  paiel~  half  a 
pound of  wax. 
At meet11  gs  a 
calldle slrall be  And  also  it  is  ordeynecl,  pat  a-mounges  the  breperen  and 
heptal~llt  anda  sisterell in here assemble, a candel brennande of  wax, and seyn a 
prayer sllall be 
md.  betle  in worchepe  of  god  and of  oure leuedy, allc seyntes, and 
for alle cristene soulcs, ancl  for alle pc  breperen  ant1 sisteren of 
pis gilde. 
~summoners~~ali Also  it  ys  ordeyned  pat,  fryday  after  noon,  pat  key  shole 
be cllosen, and re- 
waded by quit-  cliesen a Somnor;  and alle ht 3ei who-so be in hat ofice, he shal 
ta~ice  of the usual 
payments.  paie no siluer, but gon qwyte for hys trauaille.  Also qwat broker 
Fees sliall be pa~d 
to the Iredel.  or sister pat entrit in his time schal paie to pe bedel a peny. 
[Tndorsed :-l  Fraternitas sissorum  cinitatis Norwici, ordi- 
XIII. 
n  the name of  he  fader and sone  and holi  gost, and of  oure  Tllegild was 
begun A.D.  1375.  I ladi seinte marie,  cristcs  moder, and a1  pe  holi  cumpanye 
of heuene,  pe  orde~iaunces  of  pc  gilde of  Carpenteris werin be- 
gunnen,  in honor of  pe  holi  trinite, in pe  3er of  grace of  oure 
lord jliesu  crist a thousand thre hundred  and seuenti and fyuc, 
Fe  jer of  oure noble  kyng Edward, pe  thriddc after pc  conquest, 
fourti and nyne;  and shullen ben  holden  perpetuelliche  in ),c 
moder Chirche of  Norwiche a-forn pe lieye auter:  and it was be- 
gunnen  by  pis  entent,  for to encresin  a  light  of  torchis  atte 
sacrement  of  cristis  bodi  at sclue  auter.  The  qwilk  ordc- 
naunces  alle  pe  bre'perin  and sistrin of  pis  gilde han be hotcn 
and avowed, to pe  hunor of  be  trinite, to holden and stabeliche 
Itrpen,  vp-on here might and power, as longc as xij. persones of 
pis gilde lasten and lyuen. 
Thus it is, pat alle pe  bretherin  and sistrin sllullen comen to-  a yearly meeting 
to be held, wllieh 
gidere, on pe  saterday atte euen  next after pe  ascension  of  oure  sll~lr  begin wth 
prayers. 
lord  crist, eueri  ?er, at pe  place  assiyned  be  'pe  alderman and 
his to fclas, in Norwich, in cause of  deuocioun, and pere bidclin 
a  bede  a-forn  here  light  in  lionor  of  trinite,  and  han  re- 
comouxldid  in here  mynde be  stat of  holi Chirche, and for pes 
and vnite in pe  lond, and for alle pe bretheren  soules and sistris 
soules of  pis gilde, and alle here frcndis soules, and alle cristene. 
Ancl cueri of  hem sllal seyn, wt good deuoeioun,  v.  pater nostcr 
and v. aue marie be-forn pe candil brennyng. 
* CCCX. 174-177.  Condition,  fair.  This return is nialle  up  in the 
form of  a book.  It has six leaves of  vellum, each measuring g$ inch?\  by 
51.  Only tliree of the leaves are written upon, but each of  these is w~itten 
on both sides.  The handwriting is very remarkable. NORWICII.  39 





veactlu  Wltlllll 
seven miles of tl~c 
tuwu. 
Service for those 
dj~ng  abroad. 
IIelp to tllow 
fallen into poverty 
or rn~sllap,  ~f not 
brought about 
tll~ougll  folly or 
r~otous  hvmg. 
Also it is ordeyned, pat  eueri jer,  on  be  sunday ncxt after pe 
ascensioun, alle be breperin  and sistrin, at tyme of  day, shal bell 
at pe  Chauridelers per  here  wax is ordeyned in Norwielie,  and 
:on  alle  to-gidere,  in  processioun,  wt  here  candil  and  here 
torchis,  in-to  he  menstre of  pe  trinite, and offerin  es  vp at he 
lieye  auter,  and  heren  pe  heye  messe,  and  eueri  offcrin  an 
halpeny atte niesse. 
Also  it is ordeyned, pat  if  any broker  or sister of  pis  gilde 
deye with-outcn  he  Cite of  Norwiche, he shal Ilau to Candils of 
pe  bretlierin at his dirige and his  messe, brennyng abouten his 
corps, of  xij.lib. pcys.  And alle he bretherin and sistrin  shullcn 
ben  at his  dirige, and praye for Fe  soule.  And, on pe  day fol- 
wande,  ben at his messe of requiem from gynnyng to Fe  ending, 
and eucri  offerin a ferthing, and jeuen  an halpeny to elmes  for 
j,e  soule.  And  eueri  bropcr and sister 3euen a peny to do seyn 
a messe for he soule, and for alle he bretherin soulis and sistriri 
of pis gilde, and alle cristen soulis. 
Also, if  any broper or sister of  his  gilde deye wit-outcn Nor- 
wiclie vij. mile abouten, alle he bretlieriu  shullen gon to his bel-y- 
ing messe, with here alderman, with here to candelis brenneiide 
a-bouten  his  cors,  and  offrin  alle  atte messe,  and  jeucn  here 
elmcsse pere, ancl  gaderin pe  messe pens for he soule  in manere 
for-seyd. 
Also, if lie dye in fertllere cuntre, lie slial l~an  his seruisc and 
messe  offring,  elmesse,  messe  pens,  and trental, as on  of  here 
othere bretherin, in pe mynstre of  Norwiche. 
Also  jese  bretlierin  han  ordeyned, be weye of  charite, pat  if 
any broker or sister of  pis gilde falle  in any meschef  or poucrt, 
be  godis selldyng, or be any chaunce of  be  werld,  and nat be his 
owne  folye  ne  ryotous lyuyng,  and  he  may nought  withe his 
craft ne with his  godis helpen  him  self, he slial  han,  of  eueri 
broper and sister of  Pis  gilde,  eueri wolre,  a  ferthyng,  lestyng 
his meschif: and pesc fertliinges shal be gaderid at eucri monetli 
ende, and delid  forth to pe  nedful man, in honor of  crist ancl his 
oblisshed  him-self, bi his  avow and his  owen  graunt, to payen  ~ine  for non. 
fulfilment of 
to pe  light ii.lib.  of  wax in wursship  of  crist,  but if  he may  ordinances, unleaa 
there be good 
resonabli  escuse him-self  be be  lzyngis  seruise, or for any journe  excuse. 
pat  touchit  he  kyng  or  his  ministris,  or  be  any oper  cause 
resonable. 
Also his is pe  bretheris entent, hat for non ordenaunce hat her-  ;;;:h;;;;;,";;$ 
in is mad, ne be no maner color of  pis gilde, pei  sllullen  malryn  z.bencmched 
no mcyntenaunce  ne  confideracie ageyn  be  kyngis right  ne pe 
comonn  lawe,  ne  no  preiudice  don  to no  maner  man,  be  pe 
feyth hat pci  owcn to god and )e  ligeaunce pat pei awe to oure 
lord be kyng. 
+And bysyden  alle thise  ordinaunces, Robert  of  Elyngham,  Cibseertatn 
ma90m 
Riasoun,  ancl  othere serteyii n~asouns  of  Norwiche,  fynden,  in 
Cristes chirche at  Norwiche, tweye torches brennyngge atte heye 
auter as it is by-for seyd. 
* This paragraph is written  in another and very d~fferent  hand.  It h 
clearly not intended to be taken as one of  the ordinances, but as the atate- 
ment of a fact.  See the note at the end  of  the Glld next following. 
modcr, and for alle cristene soules. 
And qwo-so iriake tlefaute in any of  )cse  ordenaunces, he liath TIIE POOlL  MEN'S  GILD,  NOLLWICH.  41 
XIV. 
The gild waa 
begun A.D.  1380.  n  honor  of  oure  lord  Jhesu  crist,  and  of  oure  lady  seinte  I marie,  and  in  wursship  of  seyn  Austyn,  anglorum  Epi- 
scopi, and alle holi  halmen ;  in hono~  of  which seyilt austyn pe 
pouere men of  pe  parisshe  of  seynt Austyn be-gunnen [a] gylde, 
in helpe  and  amendelnent  of  here  pouere  parish  chirche  of 
seyn Austyn pe byssliop in Norwiclie, in pe 3er of oure lord crist 
a M~.CCC.IIIJ~,  pe 3er of  oure Kyng Richard secounde  iiije. 
A light to be 
found in ho~~our  ffirst,  )at  pei  shullen  meynten  and  fynden  a  light  in pe 
of bt.A~st~n.  same chirche in honor of  be  selue seynt Austyn ;  and pis  light 
eueri  3er  be  sllullen  offerin  vp  eueri  3er  in  pe  same  chirche, 
an meynten  and  susteyn  it vp-on  here  power,  whil  god  3ift 
hem grace, on  pe  sunday next a-forn  pe  feste  of  seynt Austyn, 
here avowe. 
hIaq~,andoferillss  And on pat day Pat  pei  offeryil here  candel, alle pe  bretlieryn  at the same time. 
and sistrirl  of  pis  gilde shullen  at pc  offring  of  he  selue  light, 
and herin a principal messe in pe  same chirche, and offerin at )e 
niesse. 
11e1p to those  Aird if  any broper  or  sister  of  pis  pouere  gilde  hlle in any 
hllen poor, sicli, 
or in other mis-  pouerte  or  secknesse,  or any opcr  meschef,  be  be  sendyng of  chance. 
crist,  and he may nou;th  helpe him-self  with  his  owen godis, 
and he may nought ne haue noujthe to susteyne him self,  he 
* CCCX. 212-217.  Condition, fair.  This return is, like the last,  made 
up in  the forni of a book.  It has  six leaves of  vellum,  each  about  eight 
inches  long  by  five  wide.  Of  these,  only  two leaves  are written  upon, 
hut each of the latter is written on  both sides.  The fi orit of  the first leaf, 
which  is otherwise blank, bears  the indorse~nent  given on the next lx~ge, 
arid  which  is written  in  an  entirely different style of  hand  from  that ie 
which the ordinances themselves are written. 
shal han, of  he  btetherin slid sistrin, eueri woke, iij.  pens, til jx~t 
he be recured. 
Also  it  is  ordeyned,  pat  any broker  or  sister  of  pis  gilde  Thosedsing 
within seven 
deye vij.  mile  abouten  pe  Cite,  or with-innen  Fe  cite,  alle )e  ;:;t;;;,"Ezaa 
bretherin and sistrin  shullen* ben  at pen  entei-yng of  be  dede  Services. 
corps, and offerin at  his messe, and 3euen xxx.d. for xxx. messes 
singing for he  soule, and for alle cristen soules. 
[On the outer cover is vritten as follows :-l 
Nomina  societatis  sancti Augustini :-Nicliolas  Bryan,  .To-  22;:,9f5ld- 
hannes de Shypdliam, Johannes de 13ulrenham, et alii, &c. 
Nomilia  societatis  satlcte  Trillitatis :-  Robertus  Elyngham,  Nanles of 
bretlleren of 
Tliomas de Hecham, Ricardus Gront, et alii, &c.  a~~ott~er  gild. 
Et memorandum,  quod Johannes Alunday,  Robertus  Snap,  Names of certain 
doi~ors. 
et Robertus Elyngl~am,  peter omnia alia, inueniunt ij. cereos et 
vnam candelam in ecclesia sancte trinitatis prcdicte.1- 
* This word "shullen"  is written twice in &IS. 
-1-  As the present  return touches  only  the "Poor Men's Gild"  [of St. 
Austyn],  it would  seem  that the last  two  of  these  paragraphs relate to 
some Gild  the particulars of  wliicli \yere  sent up at the same  time with 
those of  $$The  Poor Men's  Gild."  Tlie Carpenters' Gi!d  is stated to be <&in 
lionour  of  be  Holy Trinity"  (before,  p.  37);  and the name of  "Robert 
of  Elyngham,"  mentioned  in  the lines added at the end of  the ordinances 
of  that Gild (before, p. 39). le;~ver  little doubt  that these  two paragraphs 
refer  to that Gild.  But it is here stated  that two waxes  and one  candle 
are found; while only two torches [of  wax] are named in the return of the 
Carpenters' Gild.  At any rate, it is odd that an indorsement  should  be 
found on the return of  one Gild, touching  another Gild, which  niust  have 
been known to have made a separate return. amendem~nt  of  here soples  and  alle erystene, in ye worchepe of 
This gild is 
maiutained by the 
1  (sic.) 
~addlers  and 
spllrrie~  s ; and 
ha? not goods 
wortll more than 
ten shillings. 
XV. 
[THE  SADDLERS'  AND SPURRIERS'  GILD, NORWICH.] 
Fraternitns de Sadelers et Spriers  iVorwici.* 
M" 
um de fraternitate, constitutione, et ordinatione, in lionore 
beate  marie et omnium  sanctorum, del, in ecclesia  con- 
ventuali  de  Carrowe,  pro-ut  in ordinacionibus  per  fratres et 
sorores ipsius fraternitatis factis  plenius  continetur.  Que qui- 
dem frateniitas  est  sustentata  et  supportata  eum  Saclelers  et 
Spurycrys ejusdem ciuitatis Norwici.  Non liabent terras, tene- 
menta,  reclditus,  nec  possessiones,  nec  catalla,  vltrlt  valorem 
decem solidorum. 
Ordinacio. 
The gild WM  To ye  honor  of  oure lady seynt  marie,  and  of  alle  halwen, 
begun A.D.  1385. 
yese ordenaunce of  fraternyte  of  Sadeleres and Sporyeres, in ye 
cite of  Norwyclie, wern be-gunnen in ye yer of  oure lordis birthe 
illesu  Crist, a  tliowsande thre hundred foure  skore and ffyue, 
and perpetuclli sehal ben liolden a-forn ye ymage of oure lady at 
ye heye auter in ye  chirche  of  nunnes in ye nunrye of  Carrowe 
be-syden Norwyche. 
Theseordinnncea  Thus it is ordeyned; yat ye bretheryn  an systryn of  yis fra- 
shall be kept so 
long a9 twelve of  ternyte, as longe as xij.  persones of  yis gilde lyuen, yey alle han 
the gild live. 
hoten an a-vowed, to ye honor of god, yat yey schuln mayntenen 
yese  ordenaunces vnderwrcten, vp here power  and diligence,  in 
worchepe  of  cryst  and  of  his  nioder  and  alle  halwen,  and 
* CCCX.  57.  Condition, generally fair, but bnd  in parts. 
holy chirche. 
Frust,  yat yey  schuln  fynden and meyntenen  a  lythe  of  to  TWO  torchessllall 
be kept burning 
torchis  of  wax,  of  xxxij.li.,  euery  day brennynge  at leuacioun  at tile elevation of 
the host, at lligl~ 
of crystys body sacred, at  ye hey masse, but no masse more.  mass. 
And  yis  gilde  scllal  ben  holden  euery  yer  on  ye  sunday  tynlegild sllnll be 
held on the first 
.lest  after ye  trinite;  and alle  ye bretheren  and  systeren  han  Sundayafter 
Trinity ;  and the 
a lyuere of  sute, to kennen ye brether~n  an systeryn, and for no  memberssllall 
have a livery. 
And  on ye cuen a-forn yis clay,  at yc aldermanncs  assygnc-  AII  slinll meet tl~e 
evenlug  before, to 
nient, alle ye liretheryn  and systeryn  yat ben in Norwyche, or  pray for tllesr oan 
sollls. 
oyer place yat may resonal)leche, scliul comen to-gedere, in causc 
of  cleuocioun, and scyn  a  bcde for alle  ye  brethere  soules  ancl 
uystrys of  yis gildc;  and  qwo-so  faly  of  yis,  he  schal payn  ij. 
pound  of  wax  at here  owcn  graunt,  but it lie  inay rcsonabli 
escuse hem be kyngges seruise. 
Also,  on ye morwen  on  yis  clay  nest  suwynge,  be-time,  alle  Nest mornin~ 
mass shall be 
bretlieryn  and  systcryn  scllul ben  to-gedere  in crystis  cl~ii-clie,  heard, and 
offerings made ; 
to lieryn a masse at ye auter a-forn ye relikes, and euery of hcm  ;~c;~i",~t~l!; 
offere  yere.  And qwan  ye masse is seyd, alle ye bretl~eryn  an  ;;;$:of 
sisteren scliul gon wyt  ye alderman,  in deuociouii,  to ye  place 
yer  here  lithe  is  ordeyned,  and gon wyt ye lythe,  in  proees- 
sioun,  to  ye  nunrye  of  Carrowe,  and yer  heryn  a  masse  and 
offeryn an oh. 
Also, if  any brother cr syster deye in ye syte of  Norwyclie, alle  on d~ath  witllin 
the city, all shall 
ye bretheryn and sisteryn sclial ben at his dirige, wyt to torcliis :f,;$;ii;~~~~ 
of wax, and to pore men cladde.  wit11 tl~em. 
And also  on vis manere ben at his masse  and his entcrvnrre : The sameat 
d  0 3  interment ;  and 
and enery offeryn  a  fertllyiige, and jeuen an halperiy to alniesse  offerinss and gifts 
shall be made. 
for yat soule and for a1 crystene. 
And if  he deye  tlire myle out of  Norwyelie, alle ye bretlieren  service on cleat11 
within three miles 
schul  comen to his enterynge, wyt  here to torches  and to pore  of the city. 
men cladde, and offcryn and don as for a brother. 
And if he deye wit-onten ye lystes of  thre myle, and his man-  service on death 
beyond three 
sionn  and liis  houseld  ben in ye cite, he schal do don a dyryge  miles. 
allcl  nicsse wyt here lytl~e,  arid don elmesse. on deatlr of any  And any brother or sister  yat duellen wyt-outen  ye lystys of 
one dwellilrg 
beyond ttlree  tlire myle from ye cite deye, alle ye bretheryn ant1 systeren schal 
nules, Jl  shall 
come to services  don seyn  for his  soule, in ye cliirclie of  ye nunrye of Carrowe,  at CamW. 
dirige and masse, an don for ie soule as for any brother or sister 
forscyd. 
Non sunt alique alie constitutiones  ordinate in congregatione 
predicta. 
[Indorsed on the above return is the following :-] 
ffraternitas  Sadeleres et Spuryeres de Norwico,  tenta  in ce- 
clesia conuentuali beate marie de Carrowe, juxta Norwicum.* 
* This return is written on a piece of vellum which has once formed two 
leaves of  a book,  of  about the same size in th- page  as the one described 
before,  p. 40 note, and with ruled  lines on each side of  each  page.  The 
two leavrs have  been  flattened  out, and the return is written  across the 
ruled lines.  But the mark of  the fold of the p%ges,  and the holes where the 
threads nent through  to hold  these  leaves as part of  a bound  book,  are 
still plainly seen.  Such facts as the use of this piece of  second-l~and  velluln 
for this return, and the very unusual use of  paper for the o5cial writs (see 
Inlroiluction, and after,  Part 11.  No. I.),  perhaps  point  to an unwonted 
scarcity of  vellum  at this time.  On the other hand, it will  be  seen, by 
reference to the Gild of  Garlikhith (before,  pp. 3, 5), that paper was used 
in 13;s  to write the Gild-ordinances upon;  while an inferior specimen will 
be found mentioned after, p.  rar note. 
XVI. 
Statute Gilde Sancti Antoni, Lenne.* 
n  worchep  of  God  of  heuen, and of  his modir seynt mnri,  Beginniogof the 
gild.  I and alle pe  lloly  Comp~ny  of  lieuen,  and souerengly of p 
Noble  confessour  seynt Antony, wt a  grete dcuocion  ps  ffrater- 
nite was  be-gonne  in  be  toun of  lenne,  of  men  and women, 
lestenliche for to fyndyn, in chirche of  seynt margare  of  lenne, 
be-forn  ymage  of  seynt Antony,  on candelle of  j.li.  of waxe, 
brennend  euery festiuale dai thorow-out pe yere,  in P  tynle of 
seruyse,  in  be  honour  of  god  almygllty,  and of  be  holy con- 
fessour seynt Antony.  Also it is ordeyned, be asscnt, Pt alle pe  Tl~egildsl~allmeet 
in clrurch, and 
men and women  of  fraternite wt a  good  deuocion  shuln gon  l~ear  mnss and 
make offerings. 
in fere,  sonday nest aftir  fest of  seynt rlntony, to  Chirclie 
of  seynt margnre fornseid, deuowteliclie per for to here11 a nlesse 
of  seynt Antony ;  and eueriche broker and sistir slial offren  an 
ob.  in pe  worchepe  of  god  and  of  seynt  Antony.  Also  it is  There sl~all  be 
follr other general 
orcleyned to liauen foure moriispecl~es  in he  jere.  pe first shal  nleetile oftlle 
gild in each year. 
bene  monday nest aftir be  fornseide soneday :  secunde shal 
bene P  soneday aftir pc fest of  seynt micliel : ke  tlired shal bcne 
be  soneday  aftir  pe  fest  of  Epipliailie : be  fourte  shal  ben  pe 
soneday aftir pe  fest  of  seyntes  Tiburs and Valerian  in Aprille. 
Also  ordeyned  it  is,  what  man  or  woman,  liaucnecl  de-  New-corners SII~II 
pay  five sllillir~gs 
uocion  to pt lioly  confessour  seyiit Antony,  pat wille comyn  in  each. 
to  pis  fraternite  to  ben broker  or  sistir  (be  als  mekil  als  pe 
forseide lygllt, to p  worchep of  god an holy Cliirche, lestyngliche 
in tjme comyng, wt-outen help of  me~lriys  deuociori ne may not 
* CCCVIII. "7.  Conclition, fair,  except in the lower lines. 46  GILD  OF ST.  ANTLIONY, LYNN,  NO~YOLK. 
A wise Alderman 
SIIRII be chosen ; 
and four trusty 
Stewards: and a 
su~l~luol~ing  Detm, 
and a Clerk. 
be meyntened and kept), slial paylie v.5.  Also it is ordeyned, be 
on assent of  alle be  company, to chesen  an Aldirn~an,  myse and 
wittye, able and konyng to reulen and gouern  company, to be 
worchep  of  god  an holy  Cl~irche;  and  foure skeuaynes,  trost 
men and trewe, for to kepyn and reseyuen )e  goodes and p  katcl 
of  p, gilde ; and on Dene, for to warnyn  alle  j+  gild  brekren 
and sistren, as is  custum in pe  fornseide toune of  lenne ;  and 
on clerlre, to wryten  nessessariis of  ke  gild.  Also what broker 
Burklaervlcea.  or sistir of  ps fraternite clye,  Fe  Aldirman  shal weten  pe  dene to 
seye,  and pe  Dene hastiliche bryngyn p, waxe  to be  Derige, wt 
outen any lettyng, and sythen warnyn )e  brethren and sistren to 
come to  derige and gon wt pe  Cors to be  kirke ;  and euericlie 
broker  and  sistir  shal  offren  ob.  for  )c  soule.  And  also, wllat 
broker  or sistir of  pis  fraternite dye,  he  slial  haue,  of  pe  clene 
katel of  pe  Gilde, xx. messes songyn  for his  soule.  Also,  what 
Inaraasoflwor  broper or sistir of  )S  fraternite lese llys katel porow  grace  of 
dckneaa, help to 
be given.  god,  or  ellis  falle in sekenes, where-J~orow  he may not helpyn 
liyn~selfe,  pan ilke broker and sistir of  p3 gild slial jeuen,  ones in 
pe yere, j.d. to his sustenauns and releuyinge.  Also  ordeyned it 
Wages oftlle  is, kt  pe clerke slial haue, for his trauaile in  yere, xij.d., and he 
Clerk and the 
Dean.  dcne, for his trauaile, xij.d. 
Theforegoi~tg.  are  Be  it k~iowe  openliche  to jow,  be  peis  presentes, pt  we  alle 
the ordinances. 
buxumlye vndirstondend  joure  lettres sent to vs,  seyend  on 
manere, pt  we sliuld sende jow  a kopy of our statuj, and also  he 
Goods of tile gild.  sunlme of our katelle.  Weteth it wele )t  ]?e summe of  our katelle 
is xxxiij.5.  iiij.d.*  At nly lord pe  Kynges willc. 
* These figures are so much defaced that I cannot be quite sure of them ; 
but I have little doubt that the sum, as given above, is right. 
XVII. 
Ovdinaciones Gilde Sancti Thonze Episcopi Cantuarie~~sis: 
Lenne.* 
n je worchep and honor of  Jhesu Crist, and of  his mild modir  T~P  gild was 
Segun A.D. 1378.  I  seynt  marye, and of  alle  pe  holy  Coml~aiiy  of  lieuen,  and 
specially of  holy martir seynt Thomas of  Cauntirburye, men 
and woman, porow a grete deuocion to pe  forseide  martir seynt 
Thomas, liauend, in  toun of  lenne, )is  fraternite be-gonne, in 
pe  jere  of  our lord  a  thowsend CCC.LXX.VJ.,  lestendliche  for to 
meyntene  and fynden,  be-forn  a  certayne  ymage  of  sey~it 
Thomas, in he  Cliirche of  seynt Nicholas of  fornseid toun of 
lenn, on kandel  of ij. pound  of  waxe,  for  to brenne  in seruice 
tyme  eueriche festiuale day in p  jere.  And pis  gild shal ben  The gild, all fairly 
arrayed, sllall  holdyn in pe  day of  seynt Thomas aftir be  feste of  Natiuite of  meet on st. 
Thomas's Day, 
seynt ion  baptist at midsomir.  pat day, eueriche brojer and  alld hear masr, 
and mahe offer. 
sistir  of  pis  gilde  slluln  seme-lyn  in a certayne place, faire and  lllgs. 
honestliche arayde.  And pan alle pe bretheryn and sisteryn of Pis 
fraternite, alle to-gedir  shuln wend  to )e  fornseide  Chirchc, per 
for to heryn, wele and deuo\vteliche, a messe solempliclie soungyii. 
And at  messe, dle  bretlieryn and sisteryn sliul offi-en ob., in 
be  worchepe  of  god  and of  seynt Thomas.  And  )is  gild  shal 
hue  foure mornspeches  in pe  3ere.  pe first shal bene pe  nest  There sllaII be 
four other general  day folowend  ke  fornseid fest of  seynt Thomas.  JW  secund shal  meetil1g.s of the 
g~ld  in each year. 
bene  soneday aftir seyiit mathue.  pe thrid  shal bene  in pe 
day of seynt Thomas in Cristmes.  pe fourt  slial  bene pe sone- 
day aftir  fest of  seynt Pernele.  Also ordeyned it is, be assent  AnAlder~na~lsl~Pl 
be cl~osen,  and  of pe  bretheryn, to cliese an Aldirman to reule ke  Company, and 
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four Stewards,  four skeuaynes to kepe  goodes of  gilde, and dso  a dcne to 
and a Oean, and 
a Clerk.  wilriiyu  pe  bretlieryn and sisteryn, as )e  nianere  is,  and  also a 
1 @$C.)  Clcrke to wryten and entryn pe  pel Names aiid be  iiessessarijs of 
A large wax  pe  gild.  Also it is ordeyned for to fyndyn, at  fest of  Estern, 
eanele sl~all  be 
kept burnills  011  kandel of  xvj. pound of  waxe, for to brenne a-bout pe sepulcre 
in pc fornseide Chirclie of seynt Nicliolws.  And if any broper or 
sistir of  pis  gild be decl, ]>c  dene slial do pe  Tliorches comyn  to 
Bllrialservicer.  p  Derige, and warnya alle pe gild bretheryn ant1 sisteryn Pt  ben 
in toun, to comyn and offreii ob. at pe  cliirclie ;  and what broper 
or sistir so comyn  nout, Irc slial jeue ob. to Elmes for his soule. 
And if  any broker  or sist,ir be ded, he sl~al  liauc, of  propre 
katel  of  gild,  xsx.  inesses  soungyii  for  his  soule  wt-in 
~rorlg  doers  threcld day.  Also, what  broker or sistir bere  opir any falshede, 
be put out. 
thefte, or wroung on Iland, he sl~al  lese pe fraterllite p~~petueliche. 
~ew-comer~  s11a11  Also ordeyned it is, It what illan or wolnan Pt  wille cornyn in to 
IIXY live sliillinfp 
enrh.  p fraternite porow cleuocion of  ]?t lioly iuartir seynt Thomas, for 
to fyndyn, p0  tyme co~i~yiig,  p  fornseide lyght, to  worchep of 
god and of  seynt Tliomas (be als mecl~e  as it may nout be found 
wt-out mennys Elmcs and deuocion), he slial paync v.s.  Also it 
If  any become  is  ordeyned, be  on  assent of  alle p  Company, pt  what  man or  poor, or llave loss 
by sea,orI)~  fire,  woman of  p fraternite pt  falle in poucrt, porow losse on p  se, or 
or otlierwise, lrelp 
sllall be given.  Porow fire or any nianere othir, solid of  god, alle P  bretliery~i  and 
sisteryn of  pis  gild sliul  ben gadred in fere, and !iclpyn  hym wt 
a porcion of  liere lratcl, vp here powerc.  yeis ordennauns were 
Assenttothese  ordeyiiecl be  on  assent  of  alle pc  bretheryn  and sisteryn of  pis 
ordinances. 
gilcl, to il~eyiltene  and fulfillyn peis forii statu3, to pc worcliep of 
gocl  aiid  of  seyiit  Thomas,  to lestyn  wt-outeii  cndc.  And  pe 
wanes  ofthe  Clerlre  sli;~l  liaue  for  liis  traunile, iij.5. ;  And  clcne,  for his 
Clerk and the 
Dean.  trauaile in pO jcre,  xriij.tl. 
The foregoing  Ee it open and kiiowen apertiliche vn-to jow, be peis presentes, 
are tlre ordinances. 
pt  we  fulliclie vndirstonclend Fe  lettres sent fro )our Chauncrye 
vn-to vs, sliewencl  and seyend on p  nunere, Pt  we shnldyn send 
30~  a kopy of  our statuj and p  suiome of  our lratel.  We do 
aoodsof tl~egild. 30~  to wetyn Pt  Pis is  very kopy of  our statuj, and Pt  x1.s.  is 
p  ful sumnie of  our katel, redy at our lord PC lryiiges wille. 
IIc szmt o~dinaciones  Gilde sancti LeonarcZi Confcsso~-is 
cle  Lyn7ze. 
n  lionore  sancti  leoilarcli  confessoris.  In )e  worchep of  god  ~eginni~lgof  t~~e 
gild.  I  dle-n~ygliti,  and of  liis nlodir seynt niary, and of alle  boly 
company  of  lieueii,  aiid  specially  of  P  lioly  confessour  seyilt 
leonard, p  Gilde was be-gonne  in Damgate in be toun of Lennc, 
porow  pe  deuocion  of  men  aii~l  women,  to fyndyn be-forn  on 
ymage in pe Chirclie of seynt Janie of  lenn, in  worcliep of god 
and of  seynt leonard, on Candelle of j.li.  waxe, to brenne ouery 
festiuale day in pe 3ere, a-forn pe  ymage of  seynt leonard.  Alle-so 
it is ordeyned, be on  assent of  alle  Fe  bretheryn, pat  euericlie 
brothir  and sistir slial offren at p  Cl~irclie  of  seynt Jame, on p0 
soneday nexte aftir P  fest of seynt leonard, ob.,  in pe  WOI-cllep  of 
god  and seynt leonorcl.  &le-so  it is ordeyned, be  on assent of  TIrere sb:m be 
four gelleral 
pe brethren, to haue foure morspeclies  in pc  3ere.  pe firste slial  llleetings every 
?ear.  At the 
t  first,  there shall be  bene  moiicday  ~icste  aftir  pc  forseide  soneday.  And  at P  ehosena,lAlder- 
mornspcclie,  j,orow  on assent  of  alle  pe  brethen,  to chesen  an 
Deal,, 
Aldirman, wise  and able to reule  pe  Company to pe  morcliep of  a"d a clcrk 
god ;  and also foure  inen for to reseyuen  and kepyn  katel of 
be Giltle; and also on certayne Oficere to marnyn alle  brethren 
to coinyli to chirche;  and also on clerlre, to wryten pe katel of  p0 
@C.  secunde morspeche  shal belle aftir  Purificacioun of 
Our  leuedy.  pe tlircd,  aftir pe  feste  of  Phelip and  iacob.  pe 
fourte,  aftir  p*  fcste  of  seynt  Petre ad uiiicula.  Alle-so  it is 
ordeynecl, be  on assent of  pc brethren, be  als mecliil as pe Igght 
* CCCVIII. 1x9.  Condition, fair;  except in the lower lines. 
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N~W-eomersshall fornseide ne may nont  be  ineyntened  in pe  tyme for to come, 
pay three shillings 
each.  euery man pt wille wt  good  dcuocion comyn in-to  ffi-aternite, 
Burial services.  shal pay iij.s.  Alle-so, if any brothir or sistir deye, pe aldirman 
shal  comarid pe  Oficere to warnyn alle  bretheryn and sisteryn 
to bryng pe  Cors to p@  chirche, wt waxe brennend, and  waxe 
for to brenne in pe tyme of seruice.  And euery bropir and sistir 
shal offren at  pe messe for  body ob.  jefe  any brothir or sistir 
In caseof loss by  of  Conlpany be  in any niischefe,  porow losse of  pe  se, or any 
sea, or other 
~~lis~mp,llelps~  other  myshappes,  porow  goodes  sond,  ]2e  company  shal  ben 
be given. 
gadered  to-gedir and helpyn  hym.  jefe  any broper  or sistir of 
death outside  )S  gild dye wt-in a mile a-bouten, and haue nout whereof to bryi~g 
the tow11 the body 
sllall beietched at  Ilym to  erthe, p  Alilirman and pe  gilde brethren  sliuln wend 
cost of the glld. 
and bryng hym to pe  erthe on peire  owe  costages.  Ancl  if  any 
bropii- dye wt-in pe  iij.  mile  aboutyn, PC Aldirnlan  shal gon ancl 
bcryne liym, or ellis hyren a mail of  here costages to bryng hynl 
Prisonerssllall be  to be  erthe.  yere shal no bropir ne sistir sene othir in prison,  Pt 
visited and com- 
forted.  he  shal  comyn  and  vesyten  hym,  and  comfordyn  l~ym  in his 
powere.  Also, if any bropir or sistir of pis gild dye, he ~hal  haue 
xv. messes  songyn for liis soule.  Also, what man or woman  of 
Rebelsagainst  Pis  gilde be rebel  agcyiie p  lawe of  holy chirche, he shal lese be 
canon law, shall be 
put out.  fraternite of pis gilde tille he come to amendment. 
Be it opcn to 30w, be ps presentes, pt we fulliclie vndirstondend 
jour lettres sent to vs, seyend  on js mancre, pat we  sliuld send 
aooasof the@la.  jow a kopy of  our statuj, and also ke  summe of  our katel.  We 
do jow  openliclie  to wetyn,  pat  be summe of  our katel is xxi.s. 
viij.d.,  redy to our lord be  kinges wille. 
Vee  sunt ortli~zacio7zes  et consuetudines yilcle sancli JVillebni, 
Lenne Episcopi. 
11  pe  worschil) of  ihesu crist, and of  his modyr  seynt marye,  The gild W 
begun A.D. 1883.  1  and  of  pe  lioly  insrtir  seynt Wiliuin,  a  fraternite  was  be- 
gonne, in je jcr of  onre lord nrl.ccc.~sxxo.~r~o.,  of 3onge scolers, to 
mayntene  and liepen an yinage of  scynt \iVyljam, staridyng in a 
tabernalrle, i11  pe  cl~ircl~e  of  seynt Alargarete of  Lenne, fyndende 
aforn Fe forseyd ymage vj. tapers of wax, brcnnende iche festiual 
day,  to pe  worscliip  of  god  and  of  his  modyr  marye,  and of 
seynt lJri!iam pe lioly martir. 
Also  afterward,  men  seende  to  pe  deuocioun  don  in l~oly  Giftsinsupport 
of the gild. 
chirche, and hauencle  affeccioun to pe lioly martir seynt Wiliam, 
askynd )e fraternite, 3euende of  here fre wyllc, eueryche after her 
power,  to mayntene  and to kepcn  pe  forseyd  yinage,  withe  pe 
lighte,  in be  forseyd  cllirche,  also  longe  as  llcr  cat,el myghte 
endure. 
Pau  afterward,  be  assent  of  pe  brcpercn,  jernende  to  ben  Burialserviees. 
ellcresyd,  to pe  worscllip  of  god,  was  ordeynd  jt  what broper 
deyed  of  pe  fraternite  of  scynt  Wiliam,  schulde  haue  of  pe 
godys  of  pe  gilde,  withe-outyn  any  delay,  xxiiij.  messis  to 
llelpyng of  his soule, and also, at pc  clay  of  his beriyng, eneryclie 
bropir, quiche myghte leeffully, schuldc come and gon wt be  cors 
to chirche, and offrcn as pc  maner is vsyd in pe toun of Lenne. 
Also  orcleynd it  was,  be  on  assent  of  pe  forseyd  fraternite, 
* CCCX.  65.  Co~ldition  of  what  remains,  fair;  but  fully one-third 
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IICI~  in cnse of  ~t qcat bropir  fclle in-to poucrtc, be losse  of  be  SC,  or any mys- 
povcrt) ,  loss at 
I  (sic.)  Irapl~c  of  pis wcrdl, Ire sclrulclc, foure tylnes in pe 3cre, ben rcleued 
Sen. or other 
rrlisl~  ip.  withe pc godys of  gilcle, be on assente of  pe brcperen, as pei sowen 
licre godys myghte suffj Sen. 
Thpeeswkina  Also  it was  ordcynd, be on asscnte of  pe  forseyd  fraternyte, 
togetl~er  of tile 
fill(ldlallbelleld  for to l~nue  a spelryng to-gcdyr  thre tymes in pe  3cr : pc  fyrst, 
elery )ear. 
be  sonday  aftcr  seyllt micael  pe  arcaungyl;  pe  secund,  pe  son- 
day after pe  fest of  pe  conuersioun of segnte poule;  pe  bird, aftcr 
be  fest of  philip  and jacob.  In  quiche  dayes  pe  maister  of  pc 
gilde, wip on assent of  pe breperen, schulde sen Pt  be godcs of  be 
Aceotlntaehall be  gilde were  spente and keptc  vppe  pe  aslryng of  be  forseyd  or- 
tlrerl rendered. 
dynauncys, to pe  ~vorschip  of  god  and of  his  moder marye  and 
of  seynt Wiliam  holy martir. 
All the bretheren  Also  ordcynd  it was,  be  on  assente  of  pe  fraternite,  )t  pe 
dlall go to cllurch 
on  one day in the  general day schulde ben  lrelde [vppo7z]  pe  fcste of  reliqucs, in pe  year, srrd hear 
m.u>, alldnlalce  cllirche of  seynt margarete atte Lcnne.  In  quiche  feste all  [pe 
offel~lrgs. 
b~etheren]  quiche  myghte  leeffully  comen, warned  be Fe  officer 
of  pe  gilde, schulde come in[to  a  holnest place, l~oncstliche  and 
peysiblyche  to gon to pe  forseyd  chirch, pere to hcre[n n messe 
iu] pe  worschip of  god  and of  seynt Wiliam, offerend atte messe 
as devocioun of.. ................  ;  and also, on pe  same day 
in special, to haue a messe of  requiem for  [be  soules  of  alle]  Fe 
breperen and be  gocle doers of  he forseyd gilde.  And alle brejcren 
[scl~ul  come to pis rnesse] of  requiem, to offren. 
Mi-doemshdl be  Also ordeynd it was, be on asscnte of pe bre)crn  of  pe  ...... 
put out of the gild.  .......  liche were prouyd rebel ageyn pe kyng, his lige lord, 
[.tcn]buxom a-geynes pe  lawcs of  *holy cllirche,  sclinldc  ...... 
fauour ancl pe  benefis of pe forseycl gilde  .................. 
Icyng, and reconsiled bc holy chirclre, to his sta ............. 
OfficersdrsUbt,  Also ordeynd it was, be on assente of pe  breperen,  ........ 
~llosell. 
man wyse, and a-vyse and profitabyl to )e  ................. 
a clerk, to wryten and entren pe  name .................... 
of  pe forseyd gilde ;  and also ............................ 
and leeffull vsages ordeyned.  ............................ 
Also ordeynd it was  ................................ 
messys, and oper costes  ................................ 
encrcse of  godys ...................................... 
....  if he  .......................................... 
....  cucriclre b  ...................................... 
seyl of  ............................................. 
.................................................... 
as pe  goclcs ..................... 
Also, for as 111~  cl~c  as we \veren bcclcn, be vertu of  pc  ...... 
to ccrtefyen ju of  godes and cllateux, we  .................. 
do jU to mite11 bat  p  fi.atc~-nitc  [picr'le we] haue  late be-gonnc, 
hatj dispent  in pe  clrircbe  of  seynt margarete,  to pc  worscllil,  a~~t~~egooasor 
the gild have been 
of  god  and  seynt Wiliam,  aboute honest  werkys  named  in  pc  sperlt. 
forseyd  ordinauncys, be  gocles  quiche  han be  3oucn  of  pe  bre- 
peren  comend into pe  fraternite, to be  spent in pe ordynauncys 
and Fe  leefful vsages  forseyd.  Wherfore,  as children  in jonge  Wetlopetollave 
more glfts made  age, hopyng in tyme coinyng to haue ben  encresyd  be help and  to 11s. 
counseyl of  wyse  men, oure godcs  han dispent  as we  Iran  for- 
seyd ;  no catelle kepende,-trostende,  as children, witlie jiftes to 
ben amendyd. 
Expliciunt. 
Joliannes  Goldsmyth  est  Magister  et  Custos  Gildc  supra- 
dicte.? 
* In  cases like the present, where  a large part of  tlie original has been 
destroyed,  tlle blanks thus left will not  be  filled  up,  as it is  impossible, 
where  the words wanting  outnunbber  those  that are left, to restore  the 
former  with  certainty.  The blanks  thus  appealing in  the  print by  no 
means  equal what is lost in the ortginal ; but they show how many lines, 
or parts of  lines, have become irrecoverable. 
f These words are written in nnotller hand and ~nk. 
*  "be"  was written before "holy,"  but has been erased. TIIE  SEIIP&fANES GILD,  LYNN.  5 5 
XX. 
Stcctutu de Gilcla h'xaltcccionis  snncte C'rucis,  vocccta S/L~~- 
manesgilde,  cle  Lenn. 
n  ye honr of  ilicsu  tryst  of  lieuene, and of  his  modir  scynte  I maric, and of  alle holy  halwyn,  and specialeke of  ye eralta- 
Thegild-  cion  of  ye holy  crouche,  in septembre  yis fniternite  is funded 
begun A.D. 1308. 
and stabeled, and, be  ye pace of  god, euere  more  to lasten, in 
ye 3er of  oure lord a Thousand  CCC.LXVIIJ.  And yis fraternite 
Three meetings  scllal  haue iij. morwespeches  be 3ere, and mo if  it nede be.  Ye  fillall be held e\c~y 
!ear,  on dabs  ferste morwe-speche xal be after ye drynck : ye toyer xal be ye sun- 
named  o8.s~  tlre  ~.  .  .  .  -, .  .. .  .  .  .  - 
Ad  5  clay  after  caudilmesse day : ye  thridde sal be  ye sunday aftcr  nppo111t. 
ye Natiuite of sen Jon day, baptist.  And if yese morwespechyis  -  - 
be-forn  inemed  be noulit lioldyn  at ye  serteyn day a-sygned, ye 
aldirn~an  sal lielclyn  hem  at nat tyme lie  set3 most profyte to 
1~1ery  ~~rotller  ye gylde.  And  if  any broyer be  somound to any morwespeche, 
mllst conle to 
ebery meeting,  if  and he be in toune, and wil  noulit  come, ne no leue  haue of  ye 
able. 
aldirman, lie  xal paye  a  pound  of  wax to ye lyt3.  And  if  ye 
The nenn sl~all  be  den fayle of  hys sonlouns, he xal paye,  for  euerilk  broyer yt is 
fined if be fall to 
summoll ally.  in toune and nowt somouned, iij.d.,  but if  he haue grace.  And 
oficersct~osn,  qwo-so be chosen in office of aldirman, and he for-sake his offyce, 
and not servil~g, 
SII;LII  be fined.  he  xal  paye,  to amenclement  of  ye  gylde,  iij.5.  And  qwo  is 
cl~osen  in office of skeneyn, and he for-sake ye office, he xal paye 
New-comerssllnll  ij.8.  And ye den, xij.d.  And qwo-so entre3 in-to thys fraternite, 
pay the uaual 
Ilou*  feesand  11,  xal paye yc rytes of  ye I~ows,  at l~is  entre, viij.d.;  yt is for to  elltrance mo: ey. 
wetene, to ye aldirman, iiij.cl.;  to ye clcrk, ij.d.;  and to ye dcn, 
ii.tl.;  ancl  fyliden two suffysaunt borwcs to make payment of  ye 
* CCCX. 156.  Condition, Lad ;  :and  a fourth of the wllole destroyed. 
catel for his entre in ye ferste jer.  And  if  any broyer of  yis  Serviceetorthe  dead, and offer- 
fraternite be ded in thys toun, ye den xal do come  ye candelis  iw. 
of ye gylde to ye dirige, and warne alle ye gylde breyeren yt ben 
in toune to comyn, and go wit ye body to chirche, and offre yere 
llalpeni at ye messe for ye soule.  And if  ani broyer be ded  Tl~e  bellman sl~all 
sulnmon all. 
,"it-owten  ye toun, ye  aldirman xal do ye belleman  gon for  ye 
soule, and ye den  xal somoune alle ye gylde breyeren, and don 
as it is aforn-iseyd.  And qwo-so is somouned, and come nouht, 
he xal pnye, at nest morwespeche, to lyth, a pound of  wax.  And  Massesfor sools 
of tlie dead. 
eucrilke broyer of  yis fraternite yt is decl, xi1 haue for his  soule 
sl.d.  to messes.  And  qwo-so be  rebel or vn-busunl ageyi13 ye  U~nuly  bretllere~~ 
shall be fined. 
aldirrnan, in time of  drynck  or of  morwespeclie, vusliylfulleche, 
he sal pzye to ye lyht iiij.li. of was.  And if ani broyer be rebcl 
ageyn3  oycr, lie  xal  paye  iij.li. of  wax.  And  if  alii  broycr  of  One wror~ging 
another sliall he 
tllys  fraternite bere oyer ani  falsed on hancle, or wronge, and it  ;3$;;tct1all 
may be proued, he xal paye iij.li. of  wax, and sythen  make pes 
to hym yt he hat3 trespased  ageyn, be asent of  ye alclirman and 
of  men of  ye counseyl.  And qwo-so discuret3 ye counse~l  of  ye  Penalty for dis- 
closi~~g  the afi.ur8 
gylde of  yis fraternite to ani straunge man or wyymman,  and it  of tlledd. 
may ben proued, or  . . .  . .  . .  . . .  ,  xal paye to ye lyht ij.  ston of 
wax,  or lese ye fraternite tyl he may haue grace.  Ancl ordeyned  Tl~eStewardsshnll 
render an account 
is, yt [ye catel  of  yis]  fraternite  yt ye slrcueynes  xuln  haue on  ;;lya!~$;!;lle 
a's  profits, at  haride, it xal be  delhered  to hem  be  suffisaunt borwes, and be  ye  .  the yearly general 
.  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  brynge~i  ye catel, wit ye encresement, at f:;:tt;":r,",";aid 
ye  general  morwespeclie,  by-forn  ye  alderman  and  ye  gylde  ,"!ie~~~~~~~~Or 
[breyeren.  And none xal be  relbele or lettynge, so yt ye catel of 
yis fratenlite in no maner be  lessid, vp ye peyne, of  ilk a ske- 
ucy[ne,  of  . .  pound wax, or his bor] wis for 11ym.  Also ordeyned  NO  gild-brother 
sliall give pledge 
is,  yat no broycr of  yis  fraternite xnl  geue no wed an borw on  or become surety  for another, in any 
oyer . . .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  . in til  no  plase, for  dette ne for  plea or suit, with-  out leave of the 
trespace, ne for non oyer cause, tyl swilk tjme yt he hat3 . . . . .  others.  Alderman and 
.  . .. .  .  .  .  , . .  .  . . .  . .  .  of  yis fraternite, and to ye breyeren ytben 
chef of ye counseyl.  Bad ye alderman and ye.. .  . .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  TheAldennan,&c., 
shall do their best 
.  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  . . .  . .  . .  . . . And if yei moun nowt acorden hem, ye  to  quarrel  adjust  ;  the  but, if 
aldermall sal geuen he111 lcue to make ll~er  suyt at  ye  commune  u~~able,  sl~all  give  I~RYC  to nmake  ..- .  - 
kuw.]  And qwo-so do nowt as it is aforn  iseycl, he sal paye  to  suitat law. GILD  OF THE NATIVITY OF  ST. JOHN  THE BAPTIST,  LYNN.  5 9 
XXI. 
n  ye  worchipe  of  iliesu  crist of  heuen, and of  his cler worthi  I moder  seynt  mare,  mid  of  all  liallo~~en,  and  specidyke 
of  ye Natiuite of  seynt Jone ye  Baptist, in quose vvorchipe yis 
Tlrreemeetlngs  fraternite is be-gunnea, bc ye sent of  alle ye breyeren and systers 
sllall he held every 
year. to wlllcll  of yis gilde, to liaue yre mornspeches be ye 3ere.  Ye fyrst sclinl 
every brother and 
sistermllstcome,  be ye next  souneday after ye general day : ye secunde schal be 
under penalty. 
ye souneday be-fore hallomese day :  ye yre schal ben ye souneday 
be-for  Pentecost.  Also, if  anny broyer or sister be somonde to 
anny of yis mornspeches, and he be in tone, and wil noght comc, 
1 (sic.)  ne make non atturne for home1, ne non lene askcn of  ye Alclcr- 
man,  he  schill  pay,  to an~endc~nent  of  ye lyght, di. pouncle  of 
The ~~eansliall  be  waxe,  bot  if  he  haue  grace.  And  if  ye  deen  fnylith  of  liis 
fined, if he fail to 
sumlilon any.  somonse, for  eucry broyer or syster, j.d.  And who-so entres in 
New-coniers slinil 
L~Y  tl~e  UW~I  to yis fi'ilternite,  lie  sclial  pay to ye ryghtes of ye Iious ;  yt is 
11oost.-fees. 
for to say, to ye Alderman, j.d.;  ye clerk, ob. ;  ye deen, ob. ;  and 
Services for tl1e  to ye wax,,  oh.  And if  arniy broyer  or syster of  yis  gilde  bc 
dead, and offer- 
ings.  dede, ye deen sehal brynge ye candeles of  ye giltle to ye diryge, 
and warn all ye breyeren and systers of  ye gilde to come offere 
wytli ye dede a qr., and a qr. to ye almes.  And lie yt offers noglit 
for ye dede, he sc-lial paye, to a~ilcridenlcnt  of ye lyght, j.d.  And 
Pel~alty  for be-  who-so be-wreys ye counscil of ye gilde to anny stniunge man or 
wrayilrg tlie affairs 
of tile slid.  woman,  and  liit  may be prouid be  anny broyer or sister of  yis 
eiycr skyueyn, di. poundc ;  and  ye  deen,  di. pouncle  of  waxe. 
And if  anny broycr or sister be dede of  yis gilde, he schal haue  Mnsser for SOUIS 
of the deilil. 
messes for liis soule, of  ye propere  cattel  of  ye gilde, yt his for 
to weten, xij. messes.  And who-so entres in to ye cliaumbre yer  Tlie n~e-c~mrnt,er 
not to be entered. 
ye ale  lyth in, and askes no leue of  ye officers of  ye gilde,  lie 
sclial  pay, to amendement  of  ye lyght, j.cl.,  bot he haue grace. 
Also,  yc  deen schal haue for his travayle, be  ye  3ere, vj.cl. ;  ye  sa~ariesof  the 
Dean and the 
clerk, viij.cl.  Also, ye skeue~ns  yt liatli ye catel of  ye gilde, ~ei  Clerk. 
The Stewards sllall  schal fynde borowes of ye catel, to  bryng hit before ye Alderman  find sureties for 
the goods of  tlie  and ye gilde  breyeren  and systers atte ye general ~i~ornspeclie  ;  g:ld,and renderan 
Rccollnt at tile 
and if  he do noglit, he sclial pay, to amendement of  ye lyght, ij.  year~ygel~era~ 
meeting. 
pounde of  waxe, bot if  he  liaue  grace.  And yt no man dwelle  KO man sl~all  stay 
in the gild-houae  longer in ye hous yer ye gilde liis holden in, yen  ye  Alderman.  aftertt~eAlder. 
man has left. 
He yt dotli, schal  pay,  to amendement  of  ye lyth, j.d.,  bot  lie 
haue grace.  And ye Alderman sclial haue, for 11is ffesse in tyme  Allowances to tile 
oficers 011 feast 
of  drynkyng, ij. g~llons  of  ale ;  euery skeueyn a gal011 ;  ye clerlr  :;:;c; 
a ~otel;  and j e deen a potel.  Also, if  army broyer or syster be  515terell. 
seke, in tyme of  drynkyn, lie sclial haue a potel of ale.  Also, if 
anny broycr  or  syster ftallytli  in pouerte, and may noght help IIelp to poor 
brethe~en  alid 
liyni-selfe, lie scl~al  haue, of  euery broyer and sjster, atte every  ~fsteren. 
mornspeche,  j.d.  And  who-so  entret3  illto  yis  fratcriiitc,  lie  E11trancemoncy. 
sclial pay for llis entre ij.s.,  and fynde ij. borowes for ye catelle. 
Jolianiies  Tyringtoun  sunt  custocles  dicte  The stewardq of 
the gild. 
Robertus  Thornegge  gilde ; et  habent, 
Willelinus  ffolkarde  de bonis ejusdem, ... 
gilde, lie  scllnl  pay,  to a~nendement  of  ye  lygllt,  a  poande  of 
officersckiosen,  waxe.  And  if  ye Alderman be  chosen,  [and forlsake  is  office, 
atid IIO~  ~rvillx,  lie sclial pay, to a[7uende?)~e1ct]  of  ye lygllt, ij. pouncle of  maxe ; 
aliall be fined. 
CCCX. 165. Condition, bad. GILD OF ST.  THOlIAS OF CANTEItBUIIY,  IIYKN.  61 
XXII. 
[GILD OF  ST. THOJIAS  OF  CANTERBURY,]  LENNE." 
ese  ben  ye  status off ye gylde of  seynt Thomas of  cauntyr- 
FOUT meetings  I?  bury.  Aiid  ordeynyd  it is,  yat yis glde slid haue  iiij. 
shall be held every 
jear, to \v11icl1 all  nlor~ve-speces  be ye jere.  Ye fyrst  morwe-speche  shal ben  ye 
IIIII~~  come, under 
penalty.  soneday next aftyr ye drynkynge : ye next shal ben ye soneday 
be-forn  halwemesse  day:  ye  yredde  slial  ben  on  ye  soneday 
be-forn  Lammes  day:  ye  ferde  slial  ben  ye  soneday  be-fern 
wyth-sounday.  And ho-so  ys somownd to yese  morwe-specys, 
and  yei  ben  in towne,  and  wil  nowt  come,  he  slial  pay,  to 
amendement  of  ye gylde,  half  a  pownd  of  wax.  And who-so 
~ew-c~merssha~~  entrys in to ya  fratcrnete,  he  shal  pay to ye ryjtys of  ye h0W; 
pay tlie uaual 
house-fees.  yat is for to say, to ye alderman, j.d. ;  ye den, ob. ;  ye clerk, ob.; 
Attendance;it  ye wax, ob.  Anil  110-so komys aftyr prime be  smytyn, lie  xal 
meetings ulust be 
pui~etual.  pay, to amendement of  ye lyjthe, j.d.  And what broyer or systcr 
of  yis gilde be ded, ye  dell  shal don ye candelys of  ye gylde to 
ser\icesfo,r tl~e  ye dyrygc ;  and  eucry  broyer and  syster  slial  offeryn  ij.  qrtre 
dead, and offer- 
1116s.  and  j.  qr  to ye  almes:  and he yat  offeryt  nowt,  he sclial  at 
ye  next  morwe-speche,  to ye helpynge  of  ye lygtli,  j.d.  And 
Masses for tl~e  \\'ho-so be  ded  of  yis gilde,  hc shal haue measys  for his  soule 
soul. 
Suretiesntld ell-  XXV~.  And who-so  entrys into yis fratcrnitc, he slial pay to ye 
trance mouey of 
llew-conle~u.  ryjthys of  ye lious, aild  fynde  to Borwys of  ye  catel,  and  he 
slial  payen  for hys  entre  x1.d.  And  ye aldyrman  slial  haue, 
Allowances to the  euery day,  to hys fyse, tyl ye drynk Iastes,  ij. galonys of  ale ; 
officer8 on feast 
days.  eucry slieuen, a galon ;  ye clerk, j.  potcl;  ye den, j.  potel.  And 
Help to thepoor.  who yat fallyth in poucrert, and asliyth Iielpe of  ye gililc, euery 
broyer ancl syster of  ye gylde s11a1  gue,  every morwespeclic,  j.d. 
And  wlio-so  ys  cl~ojyn  in office  of  alclyrninn,  aud lie  for-sake  officcnael~o~en, 
and not servi~~g. 
liys  oficc,  11e  s1i:~l p:ly,  to n~~leililciilcilt  of  ye  Ig;tll,  ij. powilil  aliailbeaned. 
of wax ;  enery* skcucyn a powiid  of  wax; and ye clcii di. pound 
of  wax.  And who-so  be  [sehe]  in tyme of  drynliyng,  he  shal  Allowancesto t11e 
sick. 
have  o[ne  galoun]  of  ale.  And  who-so  make  any noyse  [in  xo  noise to be 
mnde dori~lg  fcnst- 
tyme of  dryn]kyng,  wlier-thorw  ye breyere  and  [sisteren  ~7~211  tiine. 
be]  greuyd,  he  slial  pay,  to  a~nciide[wzent  of  tJ~e  lyjtlh,]  tli. 
pound  of  wax.  And  ordcyn[yd  it is,  yat  the  sheueyns]  sllul  'rl:este~\,al.dsshall 
rrl~cier  a11 account 
brygge  ye  catel  of  ye  [gylde,  atte  general  ?norwe-speche,] bc-  ;~,~~;~~f;;~~~; 
forn ye aldyrman  [and ye gylle breyeren  and systerela,]  ope  meeting. 
ye pcyne of  [. .  . . .  . .  . .  .  . .  . . . .  And ?Vyye]  den falyeth of  hys  Tlie 1)ean sliall be 
fined if Ile fail to 
[sonzouns,  he  slml pay, for]  euery man and worninan [. .  .  . .  .  auuir~ior~  any. 
And  who-so  be-wruyeth]  yc  couiiseyl  of  ye  gilde  [to  an7zy  penalty for be- 
\\rayn~g  the affairs 
straunge nzrrn  or  womnaun,]  he  sclial  pay,  to  anlcnde[ment  of  of the gild. 
tlu? gylde,  . . .  .pound] of  wax.  And  who-so  entrye[s  into ye 
chau,)~bre]  yer ye ale  lyggys  in, wytli-oute  le[ue  of  ye oflcers]  If,";;lg~;t~~. 
he  shal  pay,  to aniendement  of  ye  lyght,  cli.  pound  of  wax. 
And  yat  noman  sitte  lenger  yan  ye  alderman,  in  payn  of  a  ~omsn  s~ial~sit 
at feast longer 
pownd of  wax.  than the Alder- 
man. 
Ricardus  Harpole  Custodes dicte Gilde,  zE:?y,"s;l:d 
Willelmus  ffolkarde  liabent,  equis  por-  gild 
Rogerus Hroun  I  Johannes Patyrmalr  tionibus,  de  bonis  1  dicte  Gilde,  x1.s. 
This word is writter, twice over in the original. 
* CCCX.  167.  Condition, bad ;  a part destroyed. GILL)  OF ST.  PETER,  LYNN.  63 
XXIII. 
-fie  gild WW  This  ys ye  statui of  ye gylde of  yc holy  apostyl  sente peteq 
begun r.n. 1329. 
by-gunnyn  in ye toune of  Lenne,  in ye wrchepe  of  god 
and  of  oure lauedi sente  marie,  and of  ye holy  apostyl  sente 
pcter, in ye yere of oure lord a1o.cccn1o.x~.  non0.t  And yis gylcl 
Fourmeetir~gs  schal haue foure n~orne-spechis in ye yer.  Ye frist schal belle 
sllall be helde%e:.y 
year;  at  each of  after  ye clrynlryng : ye secund schal ben ye sonday nest be-fore 
wl~icli  every 
brotller alld siitcr  nlielmes day : ye thyrd schal be  ye sonday nest be-fore candel- 
sliall pay a half- 
?'  nles day : ye ferd  sclial  be  ye sonday nest be-fore sent austenis 
E:$':$;:  day in may.  And  at euery morne-speche, eueriche broyer and 
service.  syster yt longythe to yis gyld schal  pey an hdpeny, to meyteyn 
wit-a1 a lythe brennynge  in ye chyrche of  sent Jame, a-fore ye 
ymage  of  sent  peter,  ye  quile  yat  deuine  seruise  is  seyd  in 
penalty for not  festiual dayys.  And  quo-so  be  somund  to any mor~ie-speche, 
eomlng to any 
meetir~g.  and he be in toune,  and wyl  not  come,  ne  make  non  aturne 
for  hym,  he  schal  a  peny  to  ye  lythe.  And  if  ye  dene 
The Dean SII~II  be  faly  of  hys  somonis,  he  schal  peyyn,  for  euericlie  yt  is not 
fined, if he fail 
to sunmioli any.  somonde, j. peny to ye lythe.  And eueril yere schal ye alderman 
officers  sllnlt be  clcpyn up iiij. men of  ye gyld, to cliesyn an aldcrinan, sliyueyns, 
cl~oscli  bj picked 
men.  aild den, yt ben profeth-abil to ye gyld.  And if  any of  hein yt 
oflicerscllosen,  is schosyn  for-sake is offjrse, he schal peyyn to ye lythe : yt is 
and not servillg, 
sllall be fined.  forwetyn, ye alderman, j.  pound of  wax ;  eueriche slieueyn, cli. li. 
Ser\iceufor tl~e  wax ;  and ye dene, a quarter.  And if any broyer or syster of  ye 
dead, and offer- 
ings.  gyld be  ded, ye den schd do come11  ye  candelis to ye  dyrige, 
and  somon  a1  ye cnmpanye for to gone wit ye corse  to chirclie 
and offeryn.  And if  he ne wil  come, and he be in hele and in  z:i;;pi;;;,le, 
toune,  he  sclial  pcyyn,  at nest morne-spech, to ye almes for is  shallbefilled. 
soule, ij. pens.  And  eueriche  broyer  and  syster yt  is dcd  of  Masseafor tile 
soul. 
ye gyld, he schal haue  for is soule xxti messis.  And ye alder- 
lnan  and ye skeueynis  schullyn  do synge  ye  nlcssis  wit-in  ye 
thyrcl  clay  aftcr  he  is  ded,  on  ye  perile of  here  soulis.  And  The ~1derma11 
sllall deliver tile 
ordeynid it is, lt  ye catel of  ys gyld ye alderman schal delyuere  goods to tlie 
Stewards, upon 
to ye skeueynis,  be  sufficient borus  to bryngyn ye catel ageine  ;;:;f;;;;,;; 
at ye general  morne-speche,  be-fore ye  alderman  and ye  gyld  $g;;$,::;, 
bretheryn, of peyyne of  ij. 2i. wax.  And ye alderman schal hauen,  ~~~~~;ces  to the 
eueriche day  ye qwile  ye  general  drynkkyiige lestyt, ij. galoilis  ::;?on  feast 
liale for is fees ;  euericlle skeueyne, j. galon ;  aid ye den, j. potel; 
and  ye  clerke,  j.  potel.  And  quo-so enter  into vis  rrvld.  he  ~ew-comers  SII~II 
i  C*  ,  undertal.e to keep 
sclial makyn feytlic to ye alderinan for holclyn of  yeyse statutis : z;l;;;:,t;y~s,, 
and sythen peyyii  ye rytliys of  ye house ;  yt is for wetyn, to ye  ~~~~~~;~~nd, 
alderman, j.  peny ;  ye clerk, j.  peny ;  ye  den, ob., and to ye wax,  ~~,"~~~~~fn~  ". .  ."..  ...- 
ob. : and sythen nlalr god hys entrees, if  ye cumpanye  and lie is  ~~~~,"~~~i~~ 
acordid, or elis fyndyn  borws  to peyyn wt-ynne  certeyn d~yis. 
And ye  dene  schal haue,  for is traualye in ye jere,  vj.d.  And  Tlle Dean's sakry. 
also ordeynid it is, yt qwat broyer or syster bere oyer ani falsed  .\I~Y  brother or 
sister wronginb. 
or ani wronge on hnnde, or  .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  .  .  . ..?  if,  anotllf~,  sllnll be  fined. 
may  be prouyd  be  men  of  ye  self  gyld, lie sclial payyn,  to ye 
reparation  of  ye lythe, di. li.  wax.  And qwat broyer or syster  Irelp to pour 
b~etlre~ci~. 
falle in pouerte, and may nout helpe hyin-self, yanne schullyn ye 
breyeryn and ye  sptcryn helpyn hym of  here almesse. 
3is  is  ye  verye  copie  of  ye gylde of  sent  Petyr ye  apostyle, 
holdyn in Lene afore-seyde,  wrytyn on ye  fcste of  seynte hillari,  ;~;;~$:,qll,~~~l;~~. 
Anno Domini millesimo ccco octogesilno octavo. 
[A  list  of  some names,  with  other memoranda,  follow  the 
above  in  the  original;  but  they  have  become  entirely  il- 
legible.] 
* CCCX. 168.  Condition, very bad. 
.f. The MS. is  so mucl: damaged that I cannot  be certain wl~ether  the 
date is not M.CCC.XXXIX,  instead of  ~.occ.xxIx. Tl~e  gild sl~nll 
meet on Candle- 
Inas day, and I~ave, 
I>esides,  three 
meetings every 
ycar. 
Officers  sl~all  be 
chosen by picked 
men. 
Officers chosen, 
and 11ot servi~lg-, 
sllall be fined. 
Services for the 
dead, and offer- 
ings. 




11elp to  those in 
trouble. 
The Alderman and 
Stewards ;  and tlie 
goods of the gild. 
[GILD  OF TIIE  PURIFICATION,]  LENNE.* 
hys ys  the Gylde  of  the Purification  of  owre  lauedy  seint  T  Ii~arie,  bygunnyn in the toune of  Lenne,  in tlie worcllj-pe 
of  god ancl of  oure lauedy scint marie : and it schd ben lioltlyri 
on  caudelmcsse  day.  And  thys  g.ylde  schal  han  iij.  morwe- 
spechys  be yere.  Tlie  fyrste schal  bcn  on  scint  Blilsycs  day: 
the secounde  sclial  be  the  solleday  iieste  after  the  fcste  of 
sei~ite  Barnabe  apostole : thc  thrydclc  schal  be  the  soneday 
after the  feste  of  seint  Dyonisii.  And  euery  yer  scllal  the 
Alderman  callyn  vp foure  men  of  the gyldc brctlieryn,  for to 
chesyn  alderman and  skyueynys  that  ben  profikable  for  tlie 
Gylde.  And if  any of  hem that arne  cliosyn  forsake the office, 
he schal paye, to amendement of  tlie Gylde, xij.d.  And  if  any 
brothyr or syster bc deed, the Deen schal do coniyn the candelys 
of  the Gylde  to the dirige, and eucry brotliyr and systyr  sclial 
offere j.qr.  for hys soule.  And  euery brotliyr  and systyr  that 
deed ys, schal han, of  the catelle of  the gylile, xl. messes, wytli- 
ynne the thrydde day after hyse  deth.  And wlio-so  entre into 
this ffraternite, he schal paye, to tlie ainendcinent of  tlie  gylde, 
x1.d.  Also, if any brothyr or systyr of tliis gylde be in mesclieef, 
euery bl-otl~yr  and systyr sclial yeuyn llyili iiij.d. yclic yer, tyl 11e 
may helpyn liym-self. 
Wdter Gloucre, Aldirman. 
Wiliam  Gedyngton  Slreucynys ;  and han 
Johnnnes Payabele  in  hancle,  of  the 
Rogerus  Folsliam  I  catelle of tlie Gylde, 
\Villelmus  Waltllam  xxxviij.~.  viij.d. 
XXV. 
[GILD OF  ST. MARY,] LENNE.* 
n  ye  worehippe  of  iliesu  crist  of  heuene,  and  of  his  dere  I  wortlii  lrloder  seynt  inare,  and  of  ye  Purificacioun,  in 
quose worchippe yis fraternitc  is  bc-gonone.  Be ye sent of  ye  FOU~  nleeti~,g~ 
sliall be lreld every 
breyere and ye systeres of  yc giltle, to Ilaue iiij. mornspeches  be  sear;  wl~ich  to  e\ery  eacll of 
ye 3ere.  Ye fyrst mornspeclle scl~al  be on ye general  clay,  after  brotl~er  and sister 
must come,  under 
mete : ye  secunde  sclial  be  on  ye  souneday  next  after  scynt  penalty. 
Dunstoun day in may : ye yre sclial be  ye  souneday nest after 
seynt  Mathem  day : ye ferde  sclial  be  on ye souncday be-forn 
seynt Tliomas  day  be-for  Cristenmes  clay.  And  al-so if  anily 
broyer  or syster be  somonde to aiiny  of  yis  mornspeches,  and 
lie be in  toune, and wil noght come, lle inalre non attrne for Ilyll~, 
ne non  leuc nskyn  of  ye alderman,  lic  sc11:~l  pay,  to a~nendc- 
ment of  ye lyght, di. pounde of  was, bot lie haue grace.  Alld if  The Dean sllall be 
fined if he fail to 
ye deen faylith of his somonse, 11e scllal pay, for enery broyer  or  summon any. 
sister, j.d.  And who entres in to yis fraternite, he schal ppn ye  ~ew-corners  sllnll 
pay the usl~al 
ryglitcs of ye hous ;  gt is for to say,  to ye Alderman, j.d. ;  yc  house-fees. 
clerk, 06. ;  ye deen,  ob. ;  and ye waxe, ob.  And if  anny broyer  servicesfor  dead, and  tl~e 
or sister  of  yis  gilde be dede, ye deen schal bryngc ye candeles  oferirlgq. 
of  ye gilde  to ye dirige, and warn a1 ye breyere  and sistere to 
come  ofter,  wit ye dede  a  qr,  and a qr to ye almes : and he yt 
offeres nogllt  for  ye  dcde,  lie  sclial  pay,  to amendement  of  ye 
lyght, j.d.  And  wbo-so be-wreys  ye  counseyl  of  yis gilde  to  Penalty forbe- 
w~aying  the aifaira 
anny  straunge man or woman, he  sal pay,  to aniendement  of  of thegild. 
ye  lyght,  a  pounde of  waxe.  And if  ye Alderman  be  c11osy11 officerscl~osen, 
a13d not serviltg, 
and lie  for-sake  is  offcce, lie  schal  pay,  to ameiidement  of  ye  sllal~ply  afine. 
* CCCX. 185.  Condition, good.  *  CCCX. 203.  Condition,  bad. 
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lyght,  ij.  pounde  of  wase; every  skeuyn,  di.  pound;  ye den, 
Massesforsonla  di. pouncle of  wax.  And if  anny broyer  or syster of  yis gilde 
of the dead. 
he dede,  he schal haue messes for his soule of  ye propere catel 
of  ye gilde, yt is for to weten  xij. messes.  And who-so entres 
Theale cl~amber  in to ye chaumbere  yer ye ale lyth in, and askes non  leue of 
sl~all  not be 
entered.  ye offesers of  ye gilde, he schal pay, to amendement of  ye lyght, 
Salxrieaof tile  j.d., bot he haue grace.  Also, ye deen schal haue for his trauayle, 
J)eao and the 
Clerk.  be ye 3ere, vj.d. ;  ye clerli, viij.d.  Also,  ye slreuens  yt hath ye 
Tl~eSte!~aldsullall catalle of ye gilde, yei schal fynd borowes for ye catalle, to bryng 
h~ld  Enretles for 
tllegoi~dsof  tile  hit be-for  ye Alderman  and ye gild  breyere  and sisters of  yis 
gild, and render 
all~coulltattlle gilde atte general mornspeche.  He  yl do noglit, lie schal pay, to 
yearly general 
~et111g.  amendement of ye lyght, ij. pounde of  wax, bot if he have grace. 
~oman  sllallstay  And yt no man dwelle  in ye hous  yer  ye gilde  his holden in, 
in the gild-l~ouse 
aftertlle Alder-  lenger yen ye Alderman : he yt doth,  he sclial  pay, to amende- 
man has left 
ment of  lyght, j.d.,  bot he have grace.  And ye Alderman schal 
Allownnces to the 
officers on fcast- 
dnls, atid to s~ck 
bretheren a~ld 
sbteren. 
Help to poor 




lime to his fesse, in tyme of  drynkyn, ij. galons of  ale ;  euery 
slieuen,  a  galoun; ye  clerk,  a  potel;  and ye  Deen,  a  poteL 
Also,  if  anny  broyer  or  syster be  seke,  of  yis  gilde,  in tyme 
of drynkyng, he sclial haue a potel of  ale.  Also, if anny broyer 
or syster of  yis gilde fallytli in pouerte, and  may nogllt  helpe 
hym-selfe,  he schal haue,  of  euery broycr  or sister,  atte ilk a 
mornspeche, a peny.  And who-so entres in to yis fraternite, he 
scl~al  pay for is entre ij.s.,  and fynd ij. borowes for ye catalle. 
Robertus Thornegge, custos ejusdem [gilde], 
habet, de bonie, v.& 
XXVI. 
heyse arne the ordinaunces  of  the Gylde of  Seynt  ICaterine  T  the  virgin,  of  Lenne,  ordeynyd  be  the  assent  of  the 
bretliervn  in the fyrste fundacion ; that the brethere  and  the  A mndle sr~all  be 
Lept burnn~g  ill 
systres of  tlie  seyde  Gylde,  in the rcuerence  of  god  and alle  tl~eci~urcl~  ofst. 
Marguret ;  and 011 
halwyn,  and  specialy  of  seynte  katerine,  schulne  fyndyn  an :4t,:z;;,;fz;,- 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  -.  .  .  .  . -. -  - 
candele  brennennde,  in  tlie  worchype  of  god  and  of  seynte  ::;;;l;!lallbe 
katerine, in tlle Chyrche of  seyilte inargarete of Lcnne ;  where, 
euery feste of the seyde maydyn, alle the bretheryn schun coniyn, 
and offeryn  at the heye  nlesse.  And they scliun holdyn, eucry  ITour days or 
q'e:~l,~~~g  together 
yer, foure dayes of spck~ngges  tokedere for here comune profytc.  ~I..III  be l~eid  e\cry 
\ e:Ir ;  to encl~  of 
The  fyrste  schal  ben  the  neste  day  after  the  feste  of  seynt  i\~ll~l~every  h~otller  a~~d  sister 
katerine :  the secounde sclial  ben  the soneday nexte befor  the  ;;;;:I;;,,,,uadm 
feste  of  seynt Gregory : the  tlirydde  schal  ben  the  soncdsy 
befor  the feste of  seynt Jon Baptiste : the ffeerde schal ben  tlie 
solleday  nexte  aftyr the feste  of  seynt  mychelle.  And if  any 
brotli~r  or systyr be warnyd to comyn, and wyle nought comyn, 
at ony of  thcyse  dayes, lie  schal  payen,  to the amendemente 
of  the wax, j.d.  Also, quat brotliyr or systyr schal comyn into  ~ew.co111en  811al1 
paj live al111lnrp  this fraternite, he schal payen, to tlie sustentacion of  this gylde,  e:~cl~. 
Y.s.,  quanne that he may resonabely.  Also, if  any brotliyr  be  orlicers cl~osen. 
:u~d  not nevvlng, 
chosyn in office of  Alderman,  or Skeveynys, and he forsalre it  s~~ai~paylyanne 
with-outen cause resellable,  he schal paye to the wax vj.d.  Also,  TWO  torrlges SIIW 
be hept blln~ing  quat brothyr or systyr be deed with-ynne  Lenne, the Aldirman  R~OII~  tile body 
of every dcnd 
of this gylde schal doon beryn ij. torches, foundyn of th::  comune  brother or suw, 
CCCX. 223.  Condition, good ; but a corner destroyed. 68  GILD OF ST.  KATIIERINE,  LYNN. 
IIII lru~ied;  and  coste,  to the  place  there  the deed  body  is  yline,  to brennyn 
offer~ngs  sliall be 
made.  aboutyn the body  the ty~ne  of  the dirige and of  the inesse,  tyl 
the body is byryid, in worchype of  god and  of  seynt katerine. 
Also, euery brothyr and systyr schal offei-yn for the sonle, in the 
nfasses forthe  worchype  of  god and holy Chyrche, j.ob.  Also, euery brothyr 
souls of the dead. 
and systyr that deyeth  scllal  han  xxx.  messes,  of  the comune 
alinesse of thys Gylde, for liysc soule. 
The Stenards, and 
goods of the gild.  Petrus Tapeser  1 Sunt Custodes Gilde su- 
l\7illellnus Wodylle  I 
~sadicte,  et  habent in 
Robertus Scher~nan  rnanibus suis, de bonis 
TVilleln~us  Lorvyk  1  dicte  Gilde,  xm[iij.s.] 
Ranulphus Watyilcdere  J  iiij.d.,equisportionibus. 
Sulnma bonorum Gilde, xxxiijs. iiij.d. 
XXVII. 
n ye worcllipe of  illcsu cryst of  Ileuene, and of  his der worthi  I  moder  seynt  mare,  and  of  a1  hdwen,  and  specilike  of 
seynt  Jame,  in quose  myrsclicpe  yis  fratcrnite  is be-gunnen. 
Be  ye  sent  of  alle  ye  breyere  and  systcrs  of  yis  gilde,  for  FO,I~~,,~~~, 
slisll he held every 
to  haue  iiij.  morn-speches be  ye jere.  Ye  fyrst morn-speclle  gear;  to eacl~  of 
wllich every 
scllal  be  ye  souneday  next  after  ye  drynkyng :  ye  secunde  brother and sirter 
niust come,  under 
schal be  ye souneday  next  after  halumesday : ye threde scl~al  penalty. 
be ye sonneday next after Fastyngonge : ye ferde scllal be  ye 
souncday next  after  ye trinite.  Also,  if  anny  broyer or sister 
be somonde to anny of yis mornspl~eclies,  and yei be in toune, and 
wil nogl~t  come, ne make non attme, ne non leue aske of  ye Alder- 
man, he scllal  pay, to ame~ldcment  of  ye lygl~t,  di.  pounde  of 
wax, bot  he haue better  grace.  And  if  ye  Den faylith  of  his  The Dean shall be 
filled ~f he fall to 
somons, for euery broyer or sister, a  peny.  And wlio-so  entres  summonsoy. 
New-corners sllnll 
in to yis fraternite, he schal pay ye rygl~tes  of  ye lions : yt is for  ,,tile  usual 
I~ouse-fees. 
to say, to ye Alderman, a peny ;  Clerk,  06. ;  Den, ob. ;  and ye 
wax, ob.  And if  anny broyer or sister of  yis gilde be dede, ye  services for tile 
dead, aud 
Den schal brynge ye candeles of  ye gylde to ye Dirige, and warn  orter~oe. 
a1 ye breyere and systere of  ye gilde come ofter wit11 ye dede a 
fwdyng, and a fardyng to ye alines.  And he yt ofter noght, he 
schal pay, to amendement of  ye lygl~t,  a peny.  And who-so be-  penalty for be- 
~raj~ng  the affain 
wreys ye counsel of  yis  gilde to anny straunge lnon or woman,  or t11eg11d. 
and hit Inay be prouid  be  anny broyer or syster, lie  scl~al  pay, 
to amelldelnent  of  ye lyght, a pounde of  [was],  bot if  he Ilaue 
grace.  And if ye alderman Itc chosen, and 11e for-sake his ofice, 
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Officersclme~t,  he schal pay,  to amendenlent  of  ye lygllt,  a  pounde  of  wax; 
and not servi~lg, 
sl~all  pay:, Hne.  euery skeueyne,  di, pounde ;  and ye Den,  di. pounde of  wax. 
Mslswefor tl~e  And if  anny broyer or syster be dede of  yis gilde, he schal haue 
wula of the (lend. 
messes  for his  soule, of  ye propere  cattel  of  ye gilde, yt is to 
weten, xxx. messes.  And who-so entre in to ye chaumbre yer ye 
'~lle:rle-cll:ttlll,er  ale lgth in, and askcs non leue of ye offecers of yc gilde, he schal 
6ll:lII llot be 
elitered.  pay, to amendement  of  ye gilde, a pcny, bot  if  he haue grace. 
Si~lilriesoftl~e  Also ye den sclial haue for his travayle, be 3ere, vj.d.  Also ye 
I)enil n~~d  llie 
CI~TII.  clerk  schal haue  for his  trauayle, be ye jere,  viij.d.  Also ye 
~~~e~te~vnrdssl~i~ll  slieuens yt  liaue  ye  catel  of  ye gilde, yci  schul fgncles borowes 
find snreties for 
tile goods of tile  for ye  catel, to  brynge  llitt be-for  ye  alderman and  ye gilde 
@Id, alld re111ler 
annccollllt:lttlle  broyere  and  systers atte  general  mornspeche;  and  if  yei  do 
ye:l~ly  ge~~eml 
~l~eet~~~g.  noght, he sclial pay,  to amendement  of  ye lyght,  ij. pounde  of 
wax, bot if  he haue grace.  And yt no man dwelle lenger in ye 
No1]~nt~  ~11.~11  hous yer ye gilcle is holden in, yen ye Alderman : he yt doth, he 
In  the g~ld  11o11se 
after the alde~~~la~~ 
has left.  scllal  pay,  to amendement  of  ye  lyght,  ij.d.,  bot  if  he  liaue 
Allowaneesto tl~e grace.  And  ye  alderman  schal  haue to his fesse, in tynle  of 
officers on feast- 
days, alld tosicl,  dr~nkyn,  ij. galouns of  ale ;  eyer skeuen, a galoun ;  ye Clerk, a 
bretl~eren  and 
sisteren.  potel ;  and ye den, a  potel.  Ancl  if  anny broyer  or sister of 
yis gilde be sclrc, in ty~ne  of  clrynkyng, he scllal haue a potel of 
0  ale.  Also, if  anny broyer or sister fallyth in pouerte, and may 
bretl~erert  and 
slstere~l.  noght lielpe is-selfe, lie  schal haue, of  ilke broyer and sister, at 
Elltrallce money,  ilk a  mornspeche,  a  peny.  And  qwo-so  entres  in to pis fra- 
and sureties. 
ternite, he schal pay  [for  is entre .  .  S.],  and fynde ij.  borowes 
for ye catel. 
The stewards, and 
goods of tlie g~ld.  Jol~anncs  Tyringtoun  ejusdem gilde sunt custodes, 
Johannes Thornegge  et habent, de bonis, xxxs. 
XXVIII. 
[GILD OF THE NATIVITY  OF ST. JOHN  BAPTIST,]  LENNE.* 
hese  arn the ordenaunce  of  ye gilde of  ye Natiuite of  seint  Thegild was  T  Johan  Babtiste,  foundm  and  ordeynd  ye  3ere  of  hour 
begun A.D.  1318. 
lord ihesu w1.c~~.  and sextene.  ffirst, yere schulen been holden  Tllree meetinq 
yre  morunspeche be ye 3ere.  Ye  first  shal  been  ye next day  ~!~~;b~~~&~y 
every brother and 
aftere ye general day: ye secunde shal been ye sunday next aftere  slster must come, 
under penalty. 
ye fest of  seint martyn:  ye  tridde  shal  been  ye sunday fowr- 
tenyt3 aftere hestern.  And if ony brothere or sistere be somound 
to is morunspeche,  and wil nouht comen, ne make non attourne 
for him,  he  shal  paye,  to amendment  of  ye  lijt,  ij.d.  And 
ordeynd  it is,  that  eueriche  yere,  at ye general  morunspeche,  Officemshdlbe 
chosen by picked  ye Alderman shal clepen  vp iiij. men : and yei shul chesyn an  men. 
Alderman, skyueyns, and deen, qweclie yat yei seen is most pro- 
fitable  to meyntene  ye  gilde,  to ye worschipe  of  god  and  of 
seint Johan.  And if ony of  hem yat is chosen, for-sake is office,  ofice,sc~os,,, 
and not servmg, 
and wvyl  nouht doon, lie  shal  payen to amendement of  ye li3t ;  SII~II  pay aiine. 
yat is for to witen, ye Alderman,  ij.6.  wax;  eythere slryueyn, 
j.li. ;  ye deen, di. li.  Also ordeynd it  is,  yat ye skyuens shal  Thestewards sl~all 
find suret~es  for 
hauen ye Catelle of yis gilde, shul fyndeen ij. sufficiaunt3  borwes,  tile goods of  tile 
g~ld,  and render 
to brynge ye catelle, at  general morunspeche, by-forn ye alderman  an account at ttre 
yearly general 
and ye gylde bretheren,  vp ye payn of ij.li. wax, to amendement  meetl~rg. 
of ye li3t;  and, ofyr yat, yei sliul pursu for her Catelle in qwat 
cowrte ytt  hem  liste.  Also ordeynd it is,  yat eueriche  nyth  ~,,~e,t,ll~l 
be begun w~tl~  a  qwil  drynkynd  lastet3 at ye general  time,  yei  shul  haue  ye 
~  ~ 
preyeers  for ye pees  and ye  state of  holy  chirche, and for  ye 
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TIIP~~I~-C:IIB~I~  pes and ya statc of  ye lond ;  and yer-qwile shal ye Caiidelle yat 
sl~all  burn the 
wlll~e;  and all  longet3 to ye gilde brennynge; and qwat man maket3 ony nowse 
illat are il~e~e 
sllall be 11ol.eless.  in yat time, he shal paye, to ye amendement of  ye lizt, ij.d.  Also, 
ServieesforU~e  q~at  broyere or sistere deye of  yis gilde, ye deen shal do come ye 
dead, and 
offerings.  Candelle to ye  I)irige,  and warn  alle ye breyeren  and sisteres 
yat yerto  longet?, for to  ben  redy  to  beryn  him  to chirche, 
and  offrcn  an ob.  for  is  sowle;  and  if  he  dootj [%out qwlat 
is a-forn seyd, he dial paye,  to a-mendement of  ye lytj, di. li. 
wax  [but  if  JL~]  hauc  a  resoliable  excusacioun.  Also  qwat 
New-conlers 5llall  broyere  or sistere  entret3 [into  yis gilde,  l~e]  shal make feytli 
underishe to I.eep 
the ordlnaoces,  to ye  alderman  to iiieynten  yeis  orclinann[ces,  and  sJ~al  paye 
and sl~all  pay the 
1lsllalIlouse-fees  all the] rites of  ye hous;  as is for to-witen, to ye Alclerman, ij.d. 
:md entra~lce- 
m01 ey.  [to eue~  icl~e  skyueyz,  j.d.;  to ye clerk,] j.d. ; to ye deeii, j.d.;  and 
bh~sses  for souls 
of the dead. 
The Dean sl~ell  be 
hl~ed,  if 11c  fib 1 to 
aummon ally. 
sythen pnye for his entre  ........................... 
(led, or elles fyndeen borwes  for  to pajei~  ill  ce  ........... 
be ded of  yis gilde, he scllal xss.  nlcsiis for ................ 
30 messis sliul beell songen wt  ......................... 
sllal hauen for is fees be 3e. ............................ 
ueyn a galoun ;  ye Deen a  .......................... 
And if  ye Dcen faliet3  ................................ 
aid  sisterc yat is in  ................................. 
ancl sistere shal pay  ............................... 
ye worsipe of god  .................................... 
noman be rebelle  ................................. 
ne non gilde broj  cr  ................................ 
................................  pcylle of  Ji. li. way.. 
ye selue lytj yat is a  .................................. 
songe is scyd in festiual cli~yes. ........................ 
Tile gild sllall go  [Also,  orldeynd  it is,  yat  eueridle  broycre  aiid  sistere  shal 
to clrurcl~  In plo- 
cesslon,ootlle  be redy at ye hous qwere  yat he gilcle  is llolclc, on ye general 
day of tl~e~r  yearly 
~~~a;,"~~,g~  [day],  for  to  go to ye chirche,  ij. ancl  ij.,  wt  ye  alderman to- 
andmaheoffer-  geclere,  and liere ye  lllcsse in ye worsipe  of  god  ancl  of  seynt  111gs. 
Jolian,  and offren, and also  han a ojere messe  for ye soules of 
llc~ii  ynt been  clcclc,  o~icl  offre11  also ;  aiid  qwat  inan  or woinail 
be  fawty, he  sclial  paye,  to a~ileiidement  of  ye  lijt, di.  Ji.  wax, 
falle  in pouerte,  he shal  be  holpen  wt  ye  catelle of  ye gilde,  Help to poor 
bretl~eren  aud 
be ye ortlinaunce of  ye Alderman and of ye gilde breyeren.  slsteren. 
Thornas de Hylburghe~vorthe, 
Skynoer, Alderman. 
*Ista est certificatio  statutorum gylde Sancti Johannis Bap- 
tiste, ville Lenne episcopi. 
Ricardus Crambudiges habet, cle  catnllis dicte gylde, LY.~.  iij.cl.  Goods of thegild. 
Itcin Ranulfus de Dynton, xx.s. iij.d. 
Item Adam de Smitton, xx.s. iij.d. 
Item Joliannes de Fatl~brygges,  xx.5.  iij.J. 
*  Wllat  follows  is  \nitten  in  a  different  hand  from  the foregoing 
ordinances, and with  an  ink so faint that the names, and several  of  the 
w-ords, are barely legible, though the sums put after the names happen to 
be quite plain. 
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The gild m  his  ffraternyte  is be-gonnen  in be  worship  of  Jhesu  Crist 
begun A.D.  1376.  T  of  heuen,  and of  liis  moclir  seint  mary,  and specially  of 
A prieit shall be 
foorid, to serve at 
the altar of St. 
George. 
Candles and 
torches shall be 
found, to bum 
d11ri11g  service, 
and at bur~als. 
Services for the 
dead, and 
offerinp. 
Seint George pe  martir, in pe  toulle  of  Bisshopis Lennc, pe jere 
of  oure lorde arl.ccc.~xxv~.  And  pis  ffraternite is be-gonnen in 
pis  atent;  to  fynden  a  Preste  to syngen  atte autere of  Seint 
George in pe  chirche of  Seinte nlargare of Lenne be-fore saicle, in 
pe  worship of  god  and pe  holy  martir, and for allc  pe  brethir 
and  sistrin  pt  to be  ffraternite  longes.  Also?  ordeynd  it  is, 
pt  pe  seluel  bretheren  and  sistres  shal  fynden  v.  candelles, 
brennand  a-forn  pet same  autiere in festiuale dayes, while  Pat 
diuine seruice is  saide in pe  chirche.  And  also ordeynd  it is, 
pay sllul fynden iiij. torches, ffor to hrenne be  principal  day at 
messc, and at exequises of  euery brotliir and sistir pat dies, and 
her incsse is in doynge, and to pe body be boren to be  biryinge, 
if  it  be  pere  present.  And  also  ordeind  it  is,  pt  what 
brotliir  or  sistir  so  be  deed  of  pis  ffraternite,  pe  aldirmitn 
shal do comen  pe  Deen,  and  warne  alle  pe  compaignye  pat 
longen  to pis  fraternite,  man  and woman,  pat  is  wt-inne  je 
toune,  to come  to pe  exscquies of  hym or of  llir  bat  is deede, 
whethir-so  it be,  and bene  redy to beren hem  to be  chirche, 
and  for to offren for  pe  Soule  as  pe  manere  is  to  done  for 
be  deede;  and what man or woman so faille,  shale pay j.cl.  to pe 
allnes for his  soule,  and di. pouncle of  wax to pe  mayntenance 
* CCCX. go.  Condition, very bad; and destroyed in several places. 
f This word is, by  mistake, written twice in the original. 
2 This word also is written twice in the original. 
of  be  li3t.  Also  ordeynd  it is,  pat  what brothir  or sister die  Service~l~nll  be 
held, ti1o11~11  the 
owte of  toune, als-sone as pe aldirman may wit it, he shal, be pe  brother or sister 
have died outside 
deen, do comen  pe  compaignye to-gedre pat is wt-inne pe  toune,  the town. 
and done helden a messe solempnely atte autiere of  seint George 
afore-saide,  wt  pe  li3t  afore-saide, and  euery brothir  ancl  sistir 
shalle offre, atte selfe messe, as pouj pe body were  )ere  present, 
vp  pe  payne  a[ forle-saide.  And  also  ordeynd  it  is,  pt  what  Massesior~uls 
of the dead. 
brothir  or sister so be  deed  of  pis  ffraternite,  [/he]  shal  haue 
saide for his soule lx. messes, of pe preste pat logesl to be  ffrater-  1 (ric.1 
nite, [sone]  so lie is clede, specialliche, and afterward to bene had 
in memorie wt otliir pt  [bene]  deed aforne.  Also ordeincle it is,  Help to poor 
bretl~erel~  and 
pat what brothir or sistir  so  falle in pouerte [Pt  l~e  can]  noaqt  sisteren. 
helpe  11y1n-selfe to leuen  resonably,  pan  shal eueryclle  brotl~ir 
and  [sister pat]  is of  powere,  atte euery morunspeche, pay an 
ob.  to l~clpen  hem wt  pt  is  6allen  [so  in pocierte].  And  also 
ordeynd  it is, Pat  pis  ffratcrnite  shal han iiij. morunspeches by  vollrn~eetinss 
shall be heid every 
[be  3ere,  in tirn]e  pat  is  profitable  to )e  worsl~ip  of  god  and  )ear; towlllch 
every llrotl~er  and 
saluacioun  of  pe  ffraternite.  [pe ferste  slhal be]  pe  feste of  seint tif~,"::;!;;;?  -. 
marke  next after  Fe  feste of  seint George.  ye [secunde  shal] 
bene be  sunday next  after pe  natiuite of  seint Johan Baptiste. 
pe  [prid  shal  b]e  pe  sonday  next  after  pe  feste  of  seint 
ffathe  be  virgine.  And  [be  fourt  sl~al]  he  pc  Sonday  next 
after  pe  feste  of  pe  Purificacioun  of  oure  lady  marie.  [And 
euem'ch  brotlhyr  or  sister  pat  is  somonde,  and  is  in toune, 
and  come  nou3t,  bot  if  he  haue  [resonabel  exc]usacioun,  he 
shal  pay,  to  pe  amendement  of  pe  li3t,  ij.cZ.  And  also  or- 
[depnd it is,  bt]  atte general  morunspeche, in be  feste of  Seint 
marke,  be  alclir~nan  shal  [clepen  up]  viij.  menn,  and  )ay  viij.  ~fficerae~~be 
chosen by picked 
shall chesen an aldirman, skyueyns, clerk, and [dene, PO] pat  pay  men. 
seen ere most profitable  for to gouerne pe  ffraternite to pe  [wor- 
shi]p  of  god  and  of  seint George.  And what man so is chosen  Officerschosen, 
and not  serving, 
in office, and for-sake it, he shal pay to maytenance  of  pe  lijt ; bllaupayahe. 
pt  is for to witen, pe Aldirman, ij.lib. wax; euery Skyueyn, j.lib.; 
be  Clerk, j. lib. ;  and be  Deen, di. lib.  Also ordeynd it is, pat be  Allowaneestothe 
officera  on feast- 
Aldirman shal haue, iche nyqt while pe gener[lal] drynlcyng lastis,  days. 
ii. galouns of  ale  for  his  fees ;  every  Skyueyne,  a  galoun;  pe 76  GILD OF ST.  GEORGE  THE  MARTYR, 
The gild rl~all  go  Clerke, a galoun ;  pe  Deen,  a potelle.  Also  ordeynd  it is,  ],at 
to cl~urcll  OII the 
dvoftlleir~early eueryche brothir and sistir pt longes to pe ffraternite shal be redy 
general meetlng, 
and  and make  mass,  atte pe  general day, atte hoes pat is assigned for pe  fraternite, for 
offerings.  to gone, ij, and ij.  to-gcdre, worshipfully  to pe  cliirche,  wt  pe 
Aldirn~an,  for  to heren  messe  and euensonge,  and atte general 
messe for to offre in worship of  pe  holy martir, and atte messe 
of  Requiem  ilke  for  hem  pat  ben  deed,  vp  pe  payne  of  di. 
The affairs  ofthe  lib. wax.  Also  Pat  no brother  no  sister ne shalle  discuse  pe 
gild sl~all  not be 
disclosed.  counseil  of  pis  fraternite to no  strauugere,  vp be  payne of  for- 
feture of  pc  fraternite for euermore, bot if  he haue grace,  if  it 
Tl~eStewardsshall may be prouct resonabely be bretheren of  [pis fralternite.  Also 
fiud auretles for 
tllefiooasoftlle  pe  slryueyns pat shal haue pe  katelle in hande, shul fynde [S?!@- 
gild, and render 
allaccolllltattlle  ciau?zt] borwes to saue pe catelle atte generale morunspeche to pe 
yearly general 
meeting.  fraternite,  vp Pe  [time  of  her  selmblynge.  Also,  atte genei-al 
Everyfeast shall  tyme, while pe  drinlrynge lastes, eueryche nyjt,  [agore pe feste,] 
be begun with a 
prayer:  tllegila-  pe  clerk  shal  stonden  vp  and  done  pees  ben  in  pe  house, 
ligl~t  b~m~ilig  the 
wbi;e; andtlley  while  pt  [he  says]  pe  bedes  for  pe  state  of  holy  chirche  and 
that are there 
makingno  nor jangli~~g.  rlOise  pe  state of  pe  loncle,  wt pe  li3t  [b~enninge]  pt  longes to pe  Corn- 
paignye.  And  what maner of  inan  pat  make noise  or janje- 
lynge  in  pe  tyme,  Ile  shal pay  ij.cl.  to pe  amendement  of  pe 
New-cornersonly  lijt.  Also, pere  slial no man  no woman  entre in to pis ffrater- 
admitted at the 
yearly gelleral  nite, bot atte general morunspeche, be pe  assent of pe  aldirlnan 
meet~ng.  and by 
nssent ofall;  and alle pe gilde bretheren, bot iff  it be ony man of Contre Pat  good men from 
tllecountry.  is knowen of  gode  conversacioun.  And what man so  entre in 
New-corners shall 
llndertaketokee11  to pis fraternite, sone so he is comen in, he shal take his charge 
tlie ordinances, 
alldsllallpaytlle  usual I~OIIS~-fees,  of  pe  aldirman,  vp his  feythe  to  kepen  pese  ordinance  a-fore 
aswellasentra~lce-  mouey.  sayde vp his myjt, and paien  his fees, pat  is for to wyten, ij.d. 
to pe  aldirman ;  j.cl.  to pe  wax ;  j.d.  to pe clerk ;  and j.d.  to je 
deen.  And  setlien, for  his entrees, xiij.5.  iiij.d., or elles fynde 
borwes  to pay  it  wt-ynne  certeyne  clayes.  Also  ordeynd  it 
If ally quarrel  is, pat what  man so be greued wt  oper, he shal warne pe  aldir- 
arise, it must be 
told totheAlder-  man  per-of ;  and  he  shal done  his  bisynes  to acorclcn,  if  he 
man, who sl~all  do 
tosettleit.  may,  wt  his bretheren ;  and,  if  lie  may  noujt,  prsue  pe  lawe 
A ~i\ei-~-IIOO~  where hem list.  Also ordeynd it is, bat euery brothir bat  is  of 
pe amendement  of  be  lijt.  And euery brothir shal liaue on  liis  s11all Ile w~rll  :~t 
every meeting, 
[lyz~ere  Aoolde atte euery morunspeclie,  and atte bir~i~lge  of  his  andat every  burial service. 
brothir or sistir, wliepir [it be,  up p]e  payne of  di. lib. wax.  Also  Breakers of tile 
ordinances, after 
ordeynde  it ys,  )t  what brothir  or  sister  trespas  [ajenes]  yes 
ordenaunces thries,  and per-of ben  anlercie by  pe  bretherea, 11e  gild. 
slialle lese pe  fraternite for euermore, bot if he haue grace.  And  salaries of tile  Clerk a~rd  tile 
be  Clerk shal haue for his travaille, by jere,  iij.5. iiij.d. ;  and pe  Dean. 
deen, $8. 
Jnhannes Palgraue, Aldir~nan  Officers of the 
gild, and goods of 
et  ha-  tl~egild. 
Nicholus de Suttoun  bent,  in  mani- 
Bogerus Pyncliebek  I  bus  eorum,  de 
Stephanus Stenyor  i 
bonisdictegilde, 
Johannes Lakynghythe, Cotoller  equis  portioni- 
L  bus, iijli. iijs. 
rl~all  be  fetched  -, 
before the meet-  powere  shal come, ilke [a  ~Ea?~e],  and feccl~e  his hoode  of  lyuere 
ings, and shall be 
pttidfor;  and  of  pe gylde, and pay per-fore, vp be  peyne of.. .  .  .  .  . .  of wax to XXX. 
[GILD  OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST,] LENN  EPISCOPI.* 
The gild was  I 
n  ye  worseliepe  of  ihesu  crist, and liis  modere  seint maric, 
l'egu1'A.D.137P.  and  of  alle  halowen,  and  specialli  of  seint  Johan Babtyst, 
of  qwam yis  fraternite  is  founden  and stabeled  in ye jere  of 
Follr  meetillgs  hour lord ihesu  M~.CCCO.LXXIJ.  And  yis  gilde  slial  haue foure 
sl~all  k l~eld  every 
yt8ar; to eac~l  of  morwe-speclies  be  ye jere.  Ye first slial been on ye self  day : 
wl~icl~  every 
bmtl~er  and sister  ye seeunde shal been on Johan  Day, in Cristemesse : ye  yridde 
sllnll come, under 
penalty.  shal be  ye sunday  after  hesteriday : ye  feerde  shal  been  ye 
sunday after missummrday.  And who-so  is somound  to ani of 
yeis morunspeches,  and he be in toune and in hele, and he wille 
nouht come, ne niake attourne for hym, he sbal pay di. li. wax. 
311e Deansl~dl  be  And if  ye deen faile of  is somouns, he shal page, for ilk broyere 
Rned, ~f 11e  fa11 to 
suulmoll :lily.  and sistere yat is nouht somound, j.d.  And who so is chosun in 
(Ifficers cl~osen,  offices of  alderman, and he for-sake ye office, he shal paye ij. li. 
nnd not selvulg, 
811~11  P~Y  a fi~.  wax ;  and  eytliere  sk[e~]eyn,  j. li. wax ; and  ye  clei-Ire, di. li. 
wax, if lie be a broyere ;  and ye Deen,  di. li. wax.  And who-so 
New-come~ssllall entres in to yis fraternite, he sl~al  paye  ye rythes  of  ye hous; 
pay tile usual 
house-fees.  yat is to wyten, to ye  alderman, jd. ;  to ye clerk, j. ob. ;  to ye 
deen, j. ob. ;  to ye was, 06.  And  if  ani broyere  or sistere of 
Wicesfor  t~le  yis gilde be ded, ye Deen shal do comen ye candelles of ye gylde 
dead, aud 
utferiuge.  to ye Dirigc, and warn all ye gylde breyeren and sisteres to  come 
ancl go wjtli ye  cors, and offyr  a  ferthynge;  and who-so coine 
nouht to ye  offkend, he shal paye, at ye nest morunspeclie, j.d. 
to ye  almes for ye sowle.  And euerilk broyere  and sistere of 
lr-3  for ao111s  yis gilde yat ded  is,  shal haue, of  ye propre  catelle,  X. messis, 
d  tbe  dead.  wtin ye  viij. dayes after yei been ded, vp  payn  of  x1.d.  And 
who-so  is rebel  ageylls  ye alderman, Or ageynes  sistere or  Tl~ereshall  bellO 
qll;trrel dur~llg  bretheren, in tyme of drynk, or of morunspeche holdun, he slial  any remt-time or 
mneet~ng. 
py  j. li. wax vp grce to ye lijt.  And who-so discuret3 ye counscil  Tl~e  &fain 
glld sllall not be  of  ye gilde  to ani straunge man or womman, he shal paye j.1;.  disclosed. 
wax  to ye  li3t.  Arid  qwo-so jangle  in time of  drynk, or of  Nojanglingsbal~ 
p0 on during fed 
moruuspeehe  holdun, and ye Deen cornaund  hem be  stille, and  time or meeting. 
he wilnouht,  he  shall pay di. li.  wax.  And ye alderman shal  Allowal~ces  to tlre 
officers on feast- 
have a galoun of  ale;  eythere  skyueyn,  a  potelle;  ye deen,  a  dvs. 
potelle;  ye clerk, a potelle.  And ordeynd it is, yt ye Skyveyils  Tl~eStewwdssl~.U 
llave the gild 
schulloun haue ye katel l~on  hand.  Yei shal fynden sufficiaunt goods, and ~II:III 
filld suretleu to 
borwes  to brynge ye catelle, \vt  ye eneresement,  at ye  general  rcllderanaccount 
of these, :tnd of 
morunspeclie, be-forn alderman and ye gylde breyeren, vp payn  \l:; ;;;~$g;~ler;rl 
ij. li.  wax  to ye lijt3, or her borwes for hem.  And  ye  Deen  Tneet'"g. 
Salal ies of the 
shal liaue iiij.d.,  be ye jere,  for is trauaille.  And ye clerk, vj.d  :;;;;.and  tile 
and  her  fees.  And  yat noman  sit3  lengere  jan  aldertnan,  ne  NO  111;tIl  SII~II  atng 
ill the g~ld-llo~~re 
dwelle  in ye hous but men of  ofice. vp payn di. li. wax to ye  after the Alder- 
rllan llas left. 
lytg.  Also, qwat broyere or sistere yat comet3  aftere prime  be 
smeten, he shal pay j.d.  to ye lyt3;  and priine shal be smetj ij. 
howres aftere noon.  And ilk a broyere and sistre shal pay, ilk a  A c:~l~cIle  sl~all  h 
Itellt bnr11i11g 
morunspeche day, oh., to meynten a Calldelle bi-enngng a-fom ye  dllrllt6servlce- 
tlnle. 
ymage of  seint Jolian, in ye cliirclie of  seint Jame, on sundayes 
and oyere holydayis, qwil yat scruice is in doynge.  And a odyr  Motley8 slrall be 
I~:LIII  towards the 
ob. [to the encrese] of  ye catelle  and for ye ale.  Also  orcleynd  gild stock, aud 
the ale. 
it is, bi a1 ye s . .  . . ..  . . .. .. .. ..  ..  .  . ,  yat yis gilde  slial be 
offred in ye cliirche  of  Seint.. .  . .  .  .  . . .  . .  .  .  . .  . .  .  .  . .  . .  . .  . 
owten heende  yeise  orcli~~aunce  for to be  kep . . .  . .  . .  . .  .  . . .  . 
to  ye  alderman  qwan he entretj in to . . .  .  .  .  .  .  . . .  .  .  . .  .  . . 
breketj hem, he grawnt hym self, for. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
but if he haue grace. 
John de Essex, taly .  .  .  .  . 
Thomas of  Cressyngh. .  .  . 
Adam of Smitton 
Thomas Peddere 
* CCCX. 1%.  Condition, fair;  but a piece destroyed. GILD OF ST. TIIO.\IAS  OF CANTEltBUlLY,  ~lhll~l"~  LYNN.  8  1 
XXXI. 
n  ye  wurchepe  of  iliesu  crist  of  heuene,  and of  his  inoder  I seinte  nlarie,  mid  alle  ye  con~panie  of  heuene,  and  also 
specialike  of  ye  translacioun  of  seint  Tlloinas of  ~~~~~~~~~~~biri, 
for q11ose wourchipe  yis  fi-aternite his  bi-gunnen.  And  yeise 
FOII~  meetil1gs  ben ye odynaunse of  yis  gilde.  Yat men  scholen holden  foure 
sl~all  be l~eld  every 
year; to nllich  morspeches in ye jer.  Ye  friste sehal  ben  on ye general  day : 
erery brother and 
s~stersl~allcome, ye secunde schal ben sunday next be-for ye feste of seint michel: 
tn~der  penalty. 
ye tl~ridde  schal ben  ye  day  of  seint  thomas after  cristelllese : 
ye ferde schal ben  ye next  sunday be-forn Pentecoste.  Also,  if 
any bro3er or sister be in toune, and be warned,  and wille nouht 
coinen,  ne  makcn  non attourne for him,  ne no leue  asken  of 
ye alderman, 11e  schal payell  1.d. to ye lite.  And qwo-so  entre 
~ew-comersn~nst  into yis fraternite of  yis gilde, he schal fynden borwes to payen 
find sureties for 
pajment of  for is entre as he is a-corde with ye conlpanye.  And sythen ye 
entrance-money. 
The ~oI~sP-~~P.  rythes of  ye hous sone so llc  conlen  in ;  to ye Alderman,  1.~1. ;  .  - 
IIIIIS~  bepaidat  " 
OIICB.  to ye  clerk, ob. ;  to ye wax, ob.;  to ye den,  ob.  And  if  ani 
Ser\ice for tl~e  sister  or broyer be  ded  of  yis gilde,  ye den schal bryngeu  ye 
dcnd, atid 
otfer~ngs.  candelcs  to  ye  dirige,  and  warnen  his  breyern  to comen  and 
ofre11 here ob.  atte chirche for ye soule ;  and he yt comet noullt 
to ye offrende,  schal payen ob. atte next morspeche, to ye elmesse. 
~f any one hlie  Alld if any broyer or sistere maliciouseliche, or dispisantliche lie 
anotl~er,  he sllall 
be fined.  on his  broyer or oil  his  sister,  in wrecche,  in present  of  ye 
Alderman  and of  ye gilde bretheren,  schal  payen,  to amende- 
mcnt  of  ye  lyte, alf  a  pownd  waxche.  And qwho-so be rebel 
CCCX. 89.  Condition, fair ;  but s  large piece destroyed. 
of  his  tounge  a-3ein  ye aldcnnan,  or dispise  ye alderinall  ye  ~f any one is foul. 
moutlled to tile  time  yat lie liolde~i  here m~rll~l~eche,  Scllal  piiycn,  to amendc-  Alderman at all,8 
meeting  he sl~.lll  nlent  of  ye  lyte, alf  a  pound  of  waxse.  And  if  ani broyer  or  hefined: 
sister  bere his breyer  or sister falsed  on hande, and if  it nlay  ~!l~~e~~~~;~ 
be fined.  ben  prouid  by  ye  gilde  breyeren  or sisteres,  schal  paye,  to 
amendement of  ye lite, ij.d.  And qwho-so be-wreye  ye corlseil  Penalty for be. 
wrayrng the affairs 
of  yis gilde  to ani straunge  man  or woman,  and  it intiy  be  oftllesi~d. 
proued  be  ye gilde breyeren  or sistwes,  he schal payen,  to je 
mendeinent of  ye lite, a  pownd of  waxse, or lesen  ye fratc~nite 
for  euere-more,  but  he  hane  grace.  And  if  ye  aldcrn~an  be  Officerschosen, 
and not serrlng, 
chosen,  and for-salre ye  ofice, he scl~al  paj-en, to anlende~nent  shall be fined. 
of  ye lite, a pownd waxe : eyjer skyuen, alf a pownd waxse:  ye 
den,  a  qwatteer.  And  if  any  broyer  or  sister  be  ded,  sclial  RIWS~S  for SO,IIS 
of tlie dead.  liauen  his messes  for ye  soule, of  ye propre  cattel of  ye  gilde, 
xxiiij. messes.  And \!,ho-so  entre in to ye cllambre  yer  ye ale  Ttre ale-cllamber 
sllall not be 
lithe  inne,  wiht-outen leue  of  nlen  of  oficis,  scl~al  paye,  to  entered. 
amendement of  ye lite, ij.d.  Also ye alderman sclial  liauen,  be  Allo\~ances  to tile 
officers  on feast.  ye 3ere, for his officis, to galones of  ale ; eiyer skyuen, j. galon ; da)s 
ye den, j.  potel.  Also,  ye  skyueyns of  ye gylde yat bauen  ye  TlleStewardssl~al~ 
find snretles for 
catel  in hande, scholene fynden borwes  to ye aldermai~,  for  to  thesoodsoftl~e 
gild, and render 
sauen ye catel, and for to bringe it forht  at ye  general  mor-  y;az;;l",;;ltlle 
speche, wvyht-outen ani lettyng : and if yei do nouht, yei scllolen  'neetlllg. 
payen,  to amenclement of  ye lite,  ij. li. waxse.  Also yt noinan  None sllal~  come 
to the feast in a 
come be-forn ye alderman and ye gilde breyeren  and sisteren, in  tabard, nor in a 
cloak, nor with 
time of  drynk, in tabard ne  in  cloke, ne barleges,  ne  barfote ;  nor 
[and if  he]  mowe  be  wyst,  schal  paye,  to amendernent  o*  ye 
lit3, j.d.  And [qzol~o-so]  make ani noyse in time of drynlr, or in  lfanyonemakea 
nolse during the  tyme of  mornspe[cl~e  l~okden],  and wil  nouth be stille, ye alder-  f  eaat, he sllall do 
penance by 
man  schal  don taken  him  [ye  yerde ;  and]  if  he  wil  nowt11  Ilolding the rod, or 
else pay a fine. 
reseyuen, lle schal payen,  to amende[ment  of  the litj],  iij.tl.,  or 
lesen  his fraternite  for euere-more,  but he  [haue  grace.  Also 
yat] noman slepe  in tyme of  drynke, ne late ye cvp[pe  stonde  Noonesha~~s~eep, 
nor keep the ale. 
%ere him, v111 ye peyne of j.d  Also yt noman duelle in ye hous  CUP to~iirnse~f. 
No one shall stay  [aftw  yat ye]  alderman rised, but men of office ;  and if yei don,  in tile glld.,,o,, 
after  the Alderman  [yei  SC?LUZ  paye,  to  a7nencleme~zt]  of  ye gilde, eueri persone j.d.  11asgone. 
AnJ if  ani broyer  . . . . .  . .  .  .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  .  .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .  .  . . . . 
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songen on ye ni~rn\\~cn  aftcr ye cors be biryed.  Ye Aldirman 
Allowances to tlre  shal haue,  eueril day, a  galoun  of  ale, to ye drynlr lastes ;  eiyer 
olhceis on feast- 
daj "  skiueyn a galoun ;  ye den a  ~otel,  and, for his somouns, be 3er, 
oficer? cl~osen,  iiij.d.  And Ile yat is clioseil aldirinan, and lie forsake his office, 
and not servnig, 
shall pay a fille.  he scl~al  paye xij.d. ;  eyyer siryueyn, xij.d.;  ye den, xij.d.  And 
Tile Alderman  who-so  is  rebelle  to ye  aldirman in ony  tyme, he scl~al  paye 
sllall be obeyed. 
NO  noi9e nor  a pound  of  wax.  And if  oliy broyer  or sister malr  ony noyse 
jangling sllali be 
made:  and one  or janglingc befor be  aldirman, at ony mornspeche, he schal paye 
st~  lkirlg anotl~er 
sllrll be 1lea)lly  [a  pund  of  wax].  And if ony brother smyte oyer at ony morn- 
hned 
sl)cd~e,  or  [during  ye  tin~e  of  d~ynke], he  sclial  paye  ffoure 
................................  pound of  was.  Ancl hc 
...................  The good name of  Gilde, wliar-yourglie deshonour may  , 
the g~ld  sl~all  be 
upl~eld.  lie schal paye xij.d.,  or lese pe  fratcrni  .................... 
AV ". 
None shall  stay 111  .................  the@ld.house  Jvymman  dwelle  longere  in ye hous  yan 
after the Alderman 
ha? gone.  pound  of  wax.  And  lie  yat entres ..................... 
The ale chamber  ...................  sl~all  not be  outen  leue  of  men  of  office,  he  sclia 
entered.  ...................  Feesonentry  brother  sone  or  sister  sclial  entre in 
sllall be equal to  ...................  311.  als  an oyor  n7an cloth.  Ancl  also  y 
A light shall be  schal meyntenen  and susteynen ye lil~t  yat is .............. 
found and kept 
bunling.  holy crouche and of  seiiit IIeleyne.  Aiid eueril broyer ant1 ... 
to ye lillt bijer, til better may be.  And gat no mail ne womman 
Elltrance fees of  entre in to yis gilde lesse  yail  *vj.s.  viij.d., allcl  ye fees vj.d.* 
uew-comers 
Allowancesto  Aid if  ony  brother  or  sister  be  seke,  he  sclial  haue  for  his 
those who  nre sick 
or in pllg~nnage.  drylike  a  galoun  of  ale.  And  if  ony I)rotlier or sister be  in 
pelgrimage, he  scl~al  liaue  a  galoun of  ale to his drinke.  And 
pl'oneshallgo to  ordened  is,  yat  no  brotlier  ne sister  of  yis  gylde ne enplede 
law wltll another 
wltllout leave of  oyer in no place, for no dette ne trespas,  til yat he haue axed 
the Alderman. 
....................  leue of ye Alderman and of men of  ye 
...........  do, Ile sllal paie, to amendement of  ye Gylde, ij.s. 
The Alderman's  for his  traualie  bi 3ere, xij.d.  And. ..................... 
salary.  ..................  Uur~alservicesand  of  yis gylde be ded, ye deen sllal warilen 
offei  lugs.  ........................  conien  to hous  yer ye cors lyl~th, 
AII  SII~II  come to  and  offren  an lialpeny.  And whoso  .................... 
these services. 
..............  and in toune,  and wyl  nouht come,  he shal  OII~  brother shall 
be released from  ..................  and relesen Jolian  Clerke ;*  for  he  shal  pajments. 
........  And  ordened  is,  yat  euerilk a  brotlier  of  yis  fi-at  A 11'ery-IIOO~ 
slrnll be worn at 
................  hod  of  liuere  of  yis  gylde,  at enerilk a  every meeting. 
..................  of  yis  ffraternite,  and  qwo-so  do nowt 
................  ordened is,  yat ilke a  broyer  of  yis  ffra 
..............  gylde  in  ilke a  3er.  And  qwllo-so.. 
* All the latter part of  this return is in such very bad condition,  that it 
is  only by  using  every  device  of  oblique  and  reflected  and  transmitted 
light that  more  than a word  or  two  can be made out  By  these means 
only  have I deciphered  the release  of  John Clerke ;  and I should  have 
hesitated  to put down the worcls  thus painfully deciphered, and of  whicl~ 
no other example is found in any of  these  returns in  English, but that, in 
the instance of  a  very interesting  Cambridge  gild  (see Part 11.  of  this 
work), I find  one John Cornwall  released  from all payments that others 
are bound  to make,  in  acknowledgment  of  the pnins  he  had taken  at 
tlie  foundation  of  that  gild.  When  I  made,  some  years  ago, my  MS. 
Calendar of  the whole  of  these  returns,  I  wrote,  opposite  to the words 
releasing John  Cornwall from  all  payments,  the word "  ziaiqt~e."  Since 
I have more carefully deciphered the above  return, for the present work, 
I have no doubt that  "John  Clerke,"  of Bishop's Lynn, was thus released 
for the same reason as was "  John Cornwall" of  Camb~idge. 
Many instances are found where the bretheren are acquitted of payments 
while  holding  office ;  of  which the last ordinance of  the Tailors' Gild of 
Norwich  ,nay be  taken as an example (see before, p. 36).  But the two 
instances name 1  above, give  a  general  acquittance of  two  bretheren  by 
name, and not only while office-holders. 
* The words  and  figures  between  these  rnarks  nre  written  over  an 
erasure of  half a line. XXXIII. 
n ye  wrchepe  of  Jliesu  Criste of  heuene,  and  of  his moder  I  Seynte marye,  and of  alle halwen,  and speciali of  ye  con- 
cepcioun of  oure  leuedy  seynte marye,  in cl\lTose \~yurcl~epe  yis 
fraternite is be-gunnyn, jeyse  ben ye statutes.  Pt  nlen scl~ullyn 
Fourmpetiogs  heldyn foure mornspeches in ye jere.  je fryste mornspeche schal 
slell be held every 
year.  belle  nexte ye  drynliing ;  3e  secunde  schal bcnc  on ye sonday 
nexte  sente 3lathi ye apostyl : je  tliyrd  sclial bene  on ye  son- 
day nexte  sente bernabc day ye  apostyl : ge  fcrd schal bene on 
ye  soncl:~y nexte  sente  RIatlleus  day yc  apostyl.  Ordeynyd it 
Every brother 
and sister shall 
pay Id. at every 
meeting, towards 
findin!: a light for 
festival-days. 
.lny olle sum- 
~noued  to any 
Illeeting, aud  rot 
con~iog,  61m11  pay 
.  a tiiie. 
is, yt eucriche broyer and syster sclial payen j.d.  at eueri morn- 
speche, to fynclyn mt  lythe in ye cllyrche  of  sent margarete,  a 
forlie ye autcr of  oure lady,  ye  qwile  deuine seruise is seyd  in 
festiuale dayes.  And if  any broyer  or syster be somonde to ye 
morne-speche,  and yei  bene  in  toune,  and wil  not  come,  ne 
111al;e  none  atnrne for him,  nyn  no  leue  aske of  ye  alderman, 
scllalle payen di. li.  of  wax to amendtaente of  ye  lythe, or lose ye 
fraternite of  ye gyld for  euermore, but he haue grace.  And ye 
Tl~eDennsl~all  dene  'schal  payen,  for  oc~eriche broyer  and  syster  yt  is  not 
be fined, if he fail 
to sunrmon any.  somond, and he be  ill toune, j.d.  And qwo-so entyrit into yis 
New-corners slln11  fraternite of  yis gylcl, he schale fylid boruis, ancl pay  je rythis 
find sl~reties,  a~~d 
pay tlleu~unl  of ye huse, sone so Ilc comythe in : ye alderman, ij.tl. ;  ye clerli, 
house-fees. 
service for tl~e  j.d. ; ye  dene, j.d. ; ye  \pax,  j.  peny.  And  if  ani broyer  or 
dead, and offer- 
mgs.  syster be clccl  of  yis gylclc, ye dene schal bryngc  ye  candelis to 
ye dirigc, aud \\?arnyn his  breyeryn  and systcryn to comen allcl 
* CCX.  I z j.  Conditiun, very bad ;  a large piece destroyed. 
offc~.yn  here  ob.  at ye  kyrk for  ye  dede.  And he yt comythe  Any one not 
coming slrall be 
nontl~e  to ye offerynge, schal  pay di. li. wax, and he be warnyd  find,  and stlnll 
pay hi8 offeri~rg. 
heyle, ancl be in toune ;  ancl if lie be oute of  toune, he schal 
pay ob. for his oferynge.  And if any broyer or syster dispyse or  FO~  foul words 
among olie an- 
lllysconsel or lye his broyer, in prcs[ence]  of ye  alderman alld of  otl~el;  t~  "aid  a fi~~es~ral~  nr t~,~ 
-.  ..  .,  .-.... 
llis  breyeryn,  schal  pay  di. li.  [wax  to]  ye  amendenlent  of  ye  gild-sllip bc lost. 
lythe,  or lese  ye  fraternite  [of  ye  gyld],  but  he  lioue  grace. 
And  qwho-so  be  rcbel of  his [tongue  a;eyne.r]  ye alderman, or  Ifanyone befoul- 
mol~tl~ed  tu tlre 
dispise  ye  aldern~an,  in  [ye  time  of  drinlkyn or  l~eldyn  any  Aldermallatany 
mceting, he bl~all 
mornspeche,  sch[nl pay,  to  ye  amc,zdementl  of  ye  lythe, di. li.  g;,";,"l;;;i~t 
wax,  or  l[ese  ye  frccternite  of  yC yykd].  And  if  ani  broyer 
or sis  ............................................. 
and it may be prouid .................................. 
...................................  amendernent of ye 
.......................................  And qwo-so m 
......................................  man  or woman 
..........................................  pay to am 
he haue  ........................................... 
fise  he  a.. .......................................... 
clell iij.d. ........................................... 
...........................................  soule y.. 
..........................................  so  enteryn 
leue of.. ............................................ 
den sclial 11  .......................................... 
nys yt hauc ye.. ...................................... Tl~e  Steaardsshall 
find sureties for 
for ye catel, to brynge it forthe aforne ye [alder~tran  and] gyld  tllegoodsof tlre 
g~ld  and ret~der 
breyeryn at ye general nlornspeche;  ancl if jey  mill  do it nouht,  an i;ccoont at tlre 
yearly general 
....  ye sclial pay to ye gyld x1.d.  eyyer, x1.d.  Also, yt no man ne  Yneetiw. 
Kone shall come 
come, in time of  drink, before  ye  alderman and ye gyld  breyer  to tllefeast ill 
tabard, nor in 
and syster, in tabard  ne in cloke, ne bareleg,  ne barefote ;  ancl  clo.lk, nor with 
1~g.s  bare, llor 
it may be  seyne, schal  pay to ye  lythe j.d.  And qwo-so make  bareroot. 
1  (FZC.) 
noyse in ty~ne  of dryclre',  or in tyme of  mornspeche, and ye dene  Ifany  noibe during  onemal,e3  tlte 
con~ande  hynl to ben  styl, ancl  lie  ne wyl  noute, yane sells1 ye  rea,t,  pelisltcz  11esl1n11  by IIUI~.  do 
dene t;lkon  hynl ye yerd ;  ancl, if  he wille  nouthe reseyu yt, he  i~rg  else  t11r  pay  rod,  a tine.  or 
schsl pay to ye  lytllc iij.d., or lose ye fraternitc.  Also yt no bro- 
ycr lie no syster be so hardy, il~  tyme of  drynck, to slepe, ne lete  Nonesllall sleep, t~orkeeptlle  ale-  ye  cuppe stonde be liym, up peyne of j.d.  to ye lythe.  And also, 
cup standing. 
None stlall stay In  yt no man dwelle in ye huse aftyr tyme yt ye  aldyrman rysythe, 
the yid-l~onse 
sftertheAldermal1  but men of offyse : if he do, he sclial paye j.d.  to ye lythe.  And 
has gone. 
AII  sllall cometo  also ordeynyd it ys, yt qwat broyer or syster be ded of  yis gylde, 
servlces on the 
bunal uf the dead,  ye alclyrman  and  alle  ye gylde  breyeryn  and  systers  schullyn 
nlld sh:~ll  btay tlll 
they be elided.  be  redi to bere  hym  to ye  chyrclie,  and  offjrrryn  as it aforne 
scyde, and dwelle yer tylle ye mcsse be don, and  be  beryid, upp 
Allowa~lces  to tl~e ye peyne of  . . . . .  . .  . And ordeynyd it is, yt ye aldyrman schal 
officers on feast 
days.  l~auc  ij.  galounes  of  ale ; euery skeueyn, j.  galoun ;  ye clerk, 
j.  galon ;  ye dene,  j.  potell ;  be  ye  3ere,  for  here  feys.  Also, 
New comensllnll  qwat broyer  or syster  entryt  in-to  yis  gylclc,  sone  so  he  is 
undertake to heep 
tl~esestatlltes,  and  reseyuyd, lie scl~al  takyn his cllarge of  ye alclernian, on his feytli 
sllall pay the 
Ilnuse feesarld  to meynteyn  yis  gyld uppyn his power, and payen his fees, and  e~~tnnce-money, 
Or findsuretieS.  sythyn for liys entres, as he is acorded wt ye curnpanye, or ellys 
fyndyn borwes to pay wtinne syrteyne tymes. 
[Four or five lines more are so bad that nothing can be made 
of them.] 
XXXIV. 
n  ye  honuraunce of  ihesn crist  of  heuene, And  of  his  noc cl er  Tllegild was 
beg1111  A.D  1.367  I  seintc marie,  and of  alle  halo~~~ene,  and  speciallike  of  ye 
Purificacioun of  oure lady seint  marie, yis  fraternite is foundeii 
slid stabled, in ye 3ere of  houre loncrde a Tliousancle yre hundrecl 
si~ti  and seuene, and bi ye grace of  god  e::ere  more to lasten, 
and sl~al  be  helden  on  ye sunday next  after  Candelmesse clay. 
And yis gylde  slial haue  foure  morwesl~eches  bi jcre.  Ye firstc  Four rneetit~gs 
allall be lleld etery 
shal be  vp-on  yc  general  day : ye  sccundc shal be  ye  sunday  sear, to \v11 c11 
every one allall 
next  bi-forn  ye Assencion:  ye  yridcle  slial  be  ye sunday after  %jit?der  .  . 
seint  Dionise :  ye  fourte  shal  be  ye  s~ulday  next  after  ye 
Epipl~anie. And who-so  be  sornonccl to any morwespeche, and 
wil nout come, ne niakc attorne for him, he shal pay di. li. was. 
An4 if  ye Deen falie of  his somounes, lie shal paye, for euerilke  The 1)ea11  SII:III  be  tilled, ~f  11s fall tu 
a brotliere and sistere yat is noulit somoned, j.d.  And e~erilke  summoll any. 
Officers shall be 
3ere sl~al  ye Alderman callcn v11  foure men  of  Gylcle brctlieren,  chosen by plc~rd 
men. 
for to chesen an Aldern~an  and offyceeres  and a  Dcen  yt  been 
profitable for ye gylde.  And if  any of  hem jat arn cliosen for-  officers  cllrsen, 
and not aervl~  g, 
sake here office, he slial paye  to a~~iendclllcilt  of  ye li3t ;  yat is  *ha11 pay a fine. 
to witen, ye  Alclcrman,  j. li. wax ;  eytllerc  officcr,  di.li.  wax ; 
and ye Deen, quarter li. wax; wyht-outen  any oyere grace.  And 
who-so  is rebel ageynes ye alderman in tyme of  drynlre, or of  The Aldrlll~at~ 
all:~ll  be obeyed. 
morwespeche holden, lie sc.lial paye  to ye lit3 j.li.  wax.  And if 
ani broyere or sistere of  yis  fraternite  bere  oyer  any falsed  or  1fa11y  one wrong 
anotller, Ile sllarl 
wronge on hande, or liim lie or mysseie, he shal  paye  to ye lit3  1,ay a fille, and 
llrahe amend", 
di.li. wax, and make pes to hym Fat lie has trespased a-geyn, by  ;u tt~e  Aldel~~~all  and gld  sllall nd- 
ye ordenaunce of ye Alderman aucl of  ye gylde breyeren, or lese  ~udge. 
ye fraternite.  And if  ally brojcrc  or sistere of  yis fratcrliite be  Se~\ice,  for tl~e 
dead, al~d  oner- 
deed,  ye  1)ecii  slial  do  conle  ye  Cancleles  of  ye  Gylcle  to  ye  111gs. 
* CCCX. 142.  Condition, bed ;  and a large part destroyed. GILD OF TIIE PURIFICATION,  ~1~110~'~  LYNN. 
Dirige, alld  warne alle  ye  Gilde brejcren and sistres  to comen 
and go wylit  ye cors to kyrke, and offre j.  ferdynd ;  a~id  lie yat 
come3t  nouht to ye  offrend,  he  shal  paie,  at ye next morwe- 
speclie,  an  ob.  to  ye  al[aresse].  And  ye aldcrlnan  shal haue, 
Allu\ranres to the  eueriche  day whiles ye  ilry[nk  lastefl~],  a  galoun  of  ale ; and 
officers on feaat- 
days  cytlieere sliyucyn, a galoun; ye [deen, n potelle;  and] ye Clerk, a 
~'~ien~e-cllanlber  potclle  of  ale.  And who-so  entret [into  the  cl~a~~lbre]  yere ye 
sllnll liot be 
entcred.  ale lit3, \~~ith-outen  leue of  [men  of  ofice,  he sl~al  paie to ye]  lit3, 
~ew-comen  sllnll  ij d.  And who-so entre in[to  yis  frate~nite,  he s!~c~lpnie  ye] fces 
pay the uslial 
hoose-fees.  of  yis hous ;  to ye Aid  ............................... 
..............................  ob.;  to ye was, oh.;  and 
The stewards  for his entre.  Ancl orde  .............................. 
SIIELII find wrctics 
for tile SOOCIS of  neyns sliullcu linue ................................... 
tlie gild,  and 
render an account  ficiaunt bormes 
at tlie yearly 
general meeting.  forn ye alderma ..................................... 
speche vp ye pcy.. .................................... 
of  yis gyldc to a ...................................... 
to ye li3t iij.d. ........................................ 
Nojangli~!gdming gle  in tyme of  ch..  .................................. 
feast-time.  .................................  comaunde him  for.. 
h'one sl~all  stay in  to ye  lijt,  di.li.  n-ax  ............................... 
the g~ld-ltnuse 
after (he Alder-  hous pan ye Alder~nan  rise  ............................ 
Illan ha? gone. 
lie sclial  paye, to ye lit3, ij.d.  Also ye Alderman shal haue, for 
fi~~nries  ofoffieers.  11is traiiaille  be 3ere, iiij.d. and ij. galouns of  ale;  eytliere Sky- 
ueyn,  iiij.d. and  j.  galoun  of  ale; ye  Clerk, vj.d. arid  j.  potelle 
ale ;  and ye  Deen, vj.d ancl  a  potelle  ale.  Also, qwo-so entre 
~~ltrance-money. in-to  yis  gylde,  shal  payen  for  his  entrees  ij.s.  and  is  fees. 
Pearly l~alme~t~  Also  ordeynd  it  is, yat  eueryllr brothere and sistere slial paye  towards a light. 
iij.cl. in ye  jere,  for to fynde a Candelle brennend in ye cliirche 
of  seint Jame, a-forn  ye Autere  of  owr  lady,  qwyl  seruice is 
Mawesforsoulsof  seyd  in  holydayis.  Also  ordeynd  it  is,  yat  euerilk  brothere 
the dead. 
and sistere yat cleyeth of  this gylde shal haue xiij. messes seyd 
for is sowle. 
The officelq ar~d  Joliannes dc Eysted, talyor, Alderman. 
goods of the gild. 
Johanncs Austyn, Baxter, iss. viijrl. 
Uill)ert Plcsnnt, iss. viijtl." 
11  ye 11onr  of  ihesu  crist  of  heuene, ancl  of  his  moclir  seynte  I marie,  and of  dle  halwyn, and speciallich of  ye l~oli  martir 
seint laurence,  in ye  feste  of  ye  selue  day,  i yis  ffraternite  is 
founden  and stabled, and bi ye grace of  gocl  euere-more  for  to 
lasten. 
Yisc  ben  re ordenance  of  vis  ffi-aternite.  Pat ve  brevere11  row  meetings  ~  ~ 
sllall be heldevery 
and ye sisteres sliolen holden iiij. morunspeches in ye jere.  Ye  )ear, on  days here 
named, or as sl~all 
first morwespeche shal ben after ye drynke : ye sccuncle shal ben  g;:~A-by  tl1e 
--- 
ye  sunday  next  after  milielmcsseday:  ye  yridde  shal  ben  ye 
sunday in mydlentoun : ye feerde  shal ben  ye  sunday bi-for11 
ye  fest of  seint margaretc.  And  if  any of  yise  morwespeches 
bi-forn  j-nemed be nou3t  holden  at ye certeyn day assigned, yc 
Alderman slial don hem helden at  qwat ty~ne  yt it be most profit- 
able and worsipe to ye ffraternite.  And if  any brotliir or sister  the  AII  uieeti~~ga,  must come  or  to 
bc  soinoned to :~ui  morwespecli,  aud wil  nouht  eomen, ne make  pay afille. 
attorne for him, 11c  no leue axen of  ye Alderman, he shal paye, 
to amende~nent  of  ye  lijt, ij.d.  Ancl qwo-so  come  after primc  t.lile,  If any  or  he  g111111t)le,  after 
be  sn~eten,  he shal pay j.d.,  or leye a wed;  and if  he grucche,  ~;;~~t~;;~;le, 
he slial payc ij.d. ;  ancl if lie wil nouth payen it, lie shal lesen ye  theglld. 
ffraternite.  And  if  ye deen filyle of hiis somouns, he shnl paye,  Tl~eDeansl~allpny 
a fine for ally not 
for ilke a brother and sister yat is nouth  somouned, j.cl.  And  summoned 
euerillr  3ere  slial ye alderman  callen  vp ffoure men of  ye gilde  cl~ose~~  Officers  by  sllall  p.c~ed  be 
breycrene, for to chesen Alderman, Skeucyns, and deen, yat ben  men. 
l~rofitable  for ye gilde.  A~id  if any of  hen1 yat liarell chosen for- 
* OCCX. 222.  Condition, bad; and two large pieces destroyed.  * These names are written in a different  Iland  and ink from the rest  of 
the return, and are so faint as to be 11:trdly legible. 92  GILD OF ST. LAWRENCE, 
oflice~v  clioaen,  sake here office, he slial paye to amendeinent of ye lijt : yat is for 
and not servlng, 
shall be fined.  to  qwyten, yeAlderman,vj.d. ;  eyther skeueyn, iiij.d.;  and ye deen, 
The old Alderman  ij.d.  And euerilke a jer shal ye holde Alderman charge11 ye newe 
shall charge tile 
new Aldennan  Alderman, whan he is chosen, and alle hise  felawes wyhtj hym, 
and others. 
for to clon 110s it is a-forn  i-seyd.  And qwo-so entretj in to yis 
xew-comen  dlnll  fraternite, he shal paye ye rigthes of  yis hous, v.d.;  yat is for to 
pay the usual 
llol~se-fees,  and  wyten, to ye Alclerinan, ij.d.;  to ye Clerk, j.d.;  and to ye Deen, 
find sureties for 
entrance-moiley.  j.d.;  and to ye wax, j.d.;  and fynde sufficiauntj borwes for his 
Serbices for the  entre. vj.s.  And if ani brothere or sistere of yis fraternite be deed, 
dead,and offerings. 
ye deen sllal do come11 ye Candeles of  ye gilde to ye Dirige, and 
warne alle  ye  gilde bretlieren  and sisteres yat ben  in toune, to 
comen  and  offi-en  ob.  at ye  kyrke  for  ye  clede;  and  he  yat 
conietj nouht  to ye offre~~de,  he shal  paye, at ye next morwe- 
spech, j.tl. to ye alines.  And if ye deen faile of his somouns, he 
shal paye, for ilke a brothir and sister yat is noutj somound, j.d. 
Masses for souls of  And  if  ani brother  or sister of  yis gild be ded, he shal haue, of 
the dead. 
ye  propre  catel  of  ye  gyld,  for his soule,  XI. messis.  And ye 
Alderman and ye slreu[eyns  shullen]  do11  seyn yo messes wyht- 
inne vj. day after ye terement, if it be. ..........  he be dede. 
Thestewardsshall  And if ani of ye Slrcueyns make defaute, and wil n .......... 
pay a fine if they  ......  make default.  a-forii i-seyd, he shal paye,  to aillendei~leiit  of yis frater 
.........  The Alderman  or vn-buxum a-geyncs ye Alclcrman, vnskilfullike, 
sllall be obejed.  ................  shal paye, to amencleu~cnt  of yis ffraternite, 
none  wrong  bere oyer any falsecl or wronge on hande, .................. 
another, he shall 
pay a fine, and  to amendement of  yis gilde, iij.d., and  .................... 
make amends.  ..............................  make pes to hym yat he.. 
................................  ye gilde bretherene and 
The affairs of the  to ani ~tra~nge  illan  .................................. 
gild shall not be 
diuclosed.  of yis gylde iiij.d.  .................................... 
......................................  Written  accounts  of yis gylde on 
of the goods of 
the gild shall be  bi scryt ~-COU~I~  ..................................... 
rendered bv the 
Stewards.  speche a-forn  ........................................ 
......................  ueyns hauande ye Catel of  yis Gild,  Tl~eStewardssllall 
give an account of 
and counseil wytll liym bi-forn ye general day,. ..........  tlie goods of the 
glld at the yearly 
in ye jere,  for to make orclenaunce and purueaunce yat I)c  gcnernl meeting.  .... 
for yis fraternite.  And if  ani of  ye  skeueyns  bi-forn  i-nemed  Ifin default, they 
slr.~ll  pay a ii~~e, 
be  founden  atte defaute  in aiii  poyntes  yat longetj or falletj  l;:.);,gt  out of 
to his office, he shal  paye, to anlendement of  yis gilde, vj.cl.,  or 
lese  ye fraternite.  And  if  ye  deeil  be  comaundeed  for  to be  ;:;y~~;I;;;~;lp, 
entendaunt  hein  for to helpen, ancl  he make defaute, and whil  ;:;y,:;;,tyeat~" 
nouth, he shal paye iij.d.,  or lese ye fraternite.  Al-so  ordeyr~d 
is, yat no brothere ne sistere of   is gild shal lnalre hym-self  ser-  f;;;r;;;;I;;;dIe 
uaunt, for to seruen in non office, but if  he be comaunded  bi ye  s!;;21,ddhy  the 
aldernlan.  And qwo-so  do, he sllal  lraieu  ij.d.,  or ley a wed  of 
ye  valuwe.  And  qwo-so  make  iloyse  or  jangele  in tyiile  of  Tl~erc  mud be no 
llolse or jangling 
drynk or of  morwespeche, and ye alderman or ye deen comaurlcle  at  meeting.  feast-tune or 
hem for to be  stille, and he wil  noutlr, lie slial paye  to ye li3t 
ij.cl.  And ye deen shal haue for his travaille, be jere, ij.s.  And  salaries of the  1)ean and Clerk. 
ye clerk, ij.8.  And also  yat no man dwelle  in ye h0us lcllgere  None shall stay in 
the gild-lloose 
yail  ye Alderman  rysetj, but men of  ofice, vp ye payne of  ij.d.  after the Alder-  mar1 has gone. 
to ye lit).  Also ordeynd  it is, yat eueriche brothere and sistere  Pearly 
towards finding a 
schal payen iij.d.  in ye jere  to fynderl wt  a  lit? of v.  Candeles,  light. 
brennend  in ye  Crykche  of  seint  mugrete qwyl  yat  diu[liq~e 
seruise is perfoumzed]  in festiualle dayes,  and for to payen  to 
messis.  Qwat brother  ................................ 
....................  of ye ordinauuce of  ye gylde of  sentc.. 
qwreten in ye boke ............. 
Al(lum quod ................ 
Johannes Siny. ............. 
..............  Johannes Glar 
so make defau  ....................................... 
of  yis gilde, xl.tl.  ..................................... 
Alloaances totlle  (pviles ye dryilk las .................................... 
officers  on feast- 
days  a galoun ;  ye Clerk a g ................................ XXXVI. 
11  pe  wurcliepe of  jliesu  crist of  heucne, and of  his der wurthl  I  moder scynt mde,  and of  seynt Edmund, pt  11di martir, io 
qwose wurchepe pis fraterncte is bi-gunnen.  Pese ben pe statuj  of 
pis  gilde.  pat nlcn scliolen liolden foure mornspechis  in pe  3er. 
Foilr meetings  pe first  mornes1)ecIie scllal  ben  on pe  general  day : pe  secunde  sl~all  be held every  ;tz","I,"t:,i,":ana  sclial  ben  on  be  sunday  after  seynt  Petir :  pe  thridde schal 
$~~~~,"~n~~f"  ben  on  )C  sunday  after  seynt  barnabe  apostele :  pe  ferde 
schal  ben  on  pe  sunday after seynt  lukes day.  Also,  3if  any 
broker  or sister be  somund  to here  mornespeclie,  and yei  bcn 
in townc, and  wil  not  come,  ne nialre  non  attrne for  him,  ne 
no leue  axen of  he  aldirman, scal  payen  j.d.  And  if  he come 
If  he after  aftcr prime be tllriis smeten, he sc1i:tl  paie j.cl.;  and 3if  he sctte  time, or grumble, 
'le  paya  him  doun  and grucclie,  he  sca1 payen j.d.  And qwo-so entre  fine. 
~ew-con~erss~~a~~  in-to be  fraternete of  pis  gilde, he scal finde borwes,  and paie be 
find sureties, :~nd 
pay theusual  ritl~es  of  pe  hous, sone  so  he comyt  in : pe  alderman, j.d.;  pe  house-fces. 
den, ob.;  pe  clerk, ob.;  he wax, ob.  And  if  ani broker or sister 
Services fortllc  be ded of  pis gilde, pe  dell scal bringen be  caiidcles  to pe  dirige,  dead, and offer. 
mgs.  and waruen hise breperen and hise sisteres to conien, and offren 
hcre ferpinge atte kirlie  for pe  soule, and lcpen  a ferpinge to pe 
ehnessc ;  and he  pt  coinyt not  to pe  offrend, scal paien  ob.  atte 
nest  mornspeche  to pe  elmesse.  And  if  pe  den  faile  of  hise 
The Dean sl~all  be  son~ou~iis,  for eueri broper and sister pat  is not sornound, he scal 
tined if  he fail to 
summon any.  paien j.d.  Also, pe  den sclial lian, for liis trauayle, be jere,  vj.d.; 
Salaries of the  de clilerlie, viij.d.*  And if ally broper or sister maliciouslike or  Dean and Clerk. 
* CCCX. 229.  Condition, very bad ; and two pieces destroyed. 
l- "de  cklerke, viij.d." is added in the  nl:~rgin,  in a very different hand 
and ink.  But the "  vj." in the line before,  is written in the same hand and 
ink as this marginal addition. 
disaisauntlike lye his broppr or his syster, in mrecche, in present  Any u~ing  angry  worda to a brutl~er 
of  pe  alclirman  a11d  of  here  gilclc  l~reperen, seal  pie,  to  fined.  or sister S~I~II  be 
nn~endeine~lt  of  pe  gilde,  vj.d.  And  qwo-so  be  rebele  of  his  penaltyforfoul-  nlouthed words 
tonge  a3ein  pe  aldirms~n,  or dispise  pe  aldirman in time  pt  he  spoken  Alderman.  to the 
holden here mornspeclie, scal paien, to amendement  of  pe  gilcle, 
vj.d.  d11d  if  any broper or sister bere  his broker  or his  sister  Penalty forwrong- 
 doll^" of oue to 
any falscd or wronye on liande, and it may he prouitl he be  gilde  anoz~er. 
brejeren,  scal  paien  vj.d.  to amendemcut  of  pe  gilde.  Ancl 
qwo-so be-wreie  pe  conseil  of  pis  gilde to ally straunge man or  I'enaltyforbe-  \\ra?il~g  tlic affairs 
woman, and it may [be]  prouid  be ~c gilde breperen  or sistercs,  of tllc gild. 
scal [l~aien,  to  amendelment of  pe  gilde, xij.d.,  but if  he  [l~azce 
-ers chosen,  grace.  And if  an,]  aldirinan  be  chosen,  ant1  lie  forsake  his  offi- 
and not serving, 
off[ica, he  scal paien,  to  almendement  of  he  gilde, xij.d.;  eijwr  shall befined. 
skeue[?yn. . . .  d. ;  and be]  den, iij.d.  And if ally broker or sister  the  Mns-cs  dend.  for souls of 
be  de[tle  of  pis  gildn,  he]  schal han hise  messes  for his soule, 
of  pe  [propre  catel  ofl  pe  gilde,  xv.  nirsscs.  And  qwo-so 
entre  [into  be  cJ~anl;]bre bere  pe  ale  lyth inne, with-outen leue  The ale-cliambcr  not to be enterrd. 
[of  men of]  office,  scal  paie, to ainendement  of  pe  gilde,  iij.d. 
[Also],  pe  aldirman  scal  han,  eueri  nit11  wilis  pe  drinken,  Allowances to the 
otticera at feast- 
ij.  galoun  ale ; eiper  slreueyn,  a  galoun  ale ;  pc  den,  a  ptel tilnea. 
ale ; pe  clerce,  a  potel  ale.  Also,  pe  skeueyns  pat  han pe  The Stewards 
shall find sureties 
eatcl  of  pe  gilde,  sullen finden  borwcs  for pe  catel,  to bringen  f~;;:~~~;,"~  of 
it fort11  aforn  pe  aldir1nan  and  be  gilde  brekercn  at general  F,i';;;;;~t 
mornspeche,  ~vitll-outcn  any  lettinge :  ailcl  if  pci  ne  do  not,  @e"wal"eeting. 
pei  sulle  paie,  to anlendement  of  pe  gilde,  x1.d.  Also,  pat 
nonian  ne  come.  in time of  drinke. beforn  be  alclirman and be  ~~~~~l~~ll 
'  to the fen5t in 
gilde  breperen  and  pe  gilde  sisteres,  in  tabbard  ne in cloke,  tabard,  norin 
clo:~k,  nor wit11 
ne  bar-lege, ne barfoote ;  and it mowe  be wist, lie  scal pie, to  IW  lrare, nor 
barefoot. 
amendelnent of  pe  gilde, j.d.  And  qwo-so  make  any noyse  in  Ifany one malce 
noi,e during the 
time  of  clrinke,  or in tinlc  of  moi-nsl~echc  holden,  and ke  dcii  rea,t,  l~e  rilalldo 
perinnce by 
comaunde hiill to ben stille, and he ne wil nouth, scal taken him  holding therod, 
or pay a fine. 
be  3erde, and if  he ne will not reseiucn it, sclial paie, to amende- 
ment of  he gilde, iij.d.,  or lcsc be fraternete of  pc  gilde for mere 
more, but if  he ltaue  grace.  Also,  pat  nomm IJC so  liardi, in  Noone slinllsleep, 
nor keep t1.e  ale- 
time of  drinlre, to slepe, ne to late pe  cuppe stonclin bc him, vp  cll~~  standina. 
pc peyne of  vi.tl.  Also, pat noman  duelle in pe  hous no lengere 96  GTT,D 01.1  ST. EDJIUND, BISIIOP'S I,YNN. 
No  one shall stay  pan  pe  aldirman riseit,  but mcn  of  office ;  and if  he  don,  scal 
in the gild-hooae 
aftertlle'ilderlnnn  paye,  to amendement  of  be  gilde, ij.d.  Also,  )t  noman  ne no  11:1s  zone. 
No one sl~all  go to 
law with another 
until after the 
Alderman and 
gild have tried to 
settle the unarrel. 
woman  of  pis  gilde  enplede  oper  for  no  trcspas,  tyl qwan pe 
aldirinail and pe gilde brepere  lian asayed for to bringen hem at 
one ;  and if he ne moun nout, ban scholen he ylcden quer-so pei 
wolen ;  and if pei cloun, pei scholen paien, to a~nendement  of  pe 
gilde, xij.d., or lese pe  fraterllete of  ye gilde for euermore, but if 
lie haue grace. 
~nira~lre-money.  *Also  if  oni brojer or sister ent[ve  into pis yikde], yo shalle 
lba yin iiiij.~. 
Names of gild- 
bretheren slid 
sisteren. 
* This paragraph  is  added  in  another  hanJ  and  ink,  and  is  hardly 
legible.  The hand seems the  same as has inserted  the words  "de  cklerke 
viij.d." in the margin.  See p. 94. 
?.  The names here following are also in another hand and ink, and after- 
wards  a  pen  has  been  drawn  several  tirnes  across them.  The  last two 
names are written in yet another hand and ink, and afterwi~rds  separately 
erased.  All the names are very indistinct. 
The  foregoing  return  from  the  Gild  of  St. Edmund, is  written  on  a 
long narrow roll, in  a  remarkable hand, and with an  ink  that has  much 
faded.  Jt  h:ts  been  afterwards corrected, in several  places,  by  another 
Iland, and with  an  ink which is still bl:~ck.  No part of  the list of names 
is in the same hallcl  or ink as either the  firat writing of  the original return 
XXXVII. 
n  ye  houuraunce  of  ihcsu  crist  of  heuone,  and  of  his  der  Thegildwas  begun A.D.  1359.  I  ,voryi  n~ocle~  seynt marie,  ancl  of  ale  halowone,  and spe- 
ciallike  of  yt  blisful  corsant  seynt Nicholans,  yis fraternite  is 
by-gunnen and stabled, in ye fest  of  ye  selue day, in ye 3erc of 
houre louerd a thousande cccmo fyfty and Nyne.  And yis gilde  Pour meetings 
shall be held every 
schal haue, by jere,  foure morllspcclles.  Te  fyrst schal be after 
ye drynkynge :  ye secunde schal be on blalte inonunday : ye yride  penalty.  sl~afl  come, under 
schal be on mesomur day : ye fertlie schal be on mykames day. 
And who-so is somound to any of  yis mornspeclles,  and lie be in 
toune and in lielc, and nc wyle no~iglite  come, ne make attorne for 
him, he schal pay to ye lyht half  a  pounde  of  wax.  Arid if hc  Whoevergrumbles 
sl~nll  be tined. 
grucche, he sclial pay a ponnde  of  wax, or lese  ye  fraternite for 
euere more.  And if ye Deen faylie of  is somones, he scl~al  pay,  TI  ~e  Dean shall  be 
fined, if he fail to 
for illr a man and woman  yat is noght somond, a  peny.  And  summon any. 
eueri jere  scllal ye  Alderman  callcn  up foure  men of  ye gilde  ofi  cers sl~nll  be  el~osen  by picked 
I~reyeren,  for to chesen Alderman, and Skeucyns, and Deen, yat  n1e1l. 
belle profitable for ye gylde.  And if  any of  hem yt aren chosen,  officerschosen 
and not serving, 
for-sake ye office, he schsl pay to amenclcmeut of  ye gilcle;  yt is  511a11  payatine. 
to wyten,  ye  Alderman, xvj.d.;  egtlicr  slryueyn, xij.cl.;  and ye 
decn, vj.cl. ;  wyth-outen any grace.  And who so trespase a-geynes  Any one ill-be-  having during any 
ye Alderman,  or a-geyn  any of  ye  gilde breyeren,  in tyme of  feast  sl~all  or  pay  n~eeti~lg.  a fine 
drynkynge or of  morns~)eche  holclynge, he sclial pay, to amende-  and malceamenh 
meut of  ye gilde, viij.d.,  and mnlrc pes to him yt he has trespas 
a-geyn,  by  ye  ordinaunce  of  ye gilde  breyeren.  And  if  any 
or the corrections.  * CCCX. z [S.  Condition, bacl ; and a large piece destroyed. 
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servicesforthe  broyer or syster of yis gilde be  dede, ye deen  schal do come ye 
dead,and offerings 
candeles of ye gilde to dirige, and warne alle gilde breyeren and 
sisteres to come and go wyht  ye cors to chircl~e,  and  offre an 
halpeny.  And who-so come nogllt to ye offerand, and he be in 
touue and in hele, ne make non attorne for him, he schal pay, at 
ye next ~nornspeche,  a  peuy  to ye almus.  And euerillre broyer 
nlas~es  for soulsof  and sister of  yis  gilde yt dede is, sclial  11aue for his soule, of yc 
the dead. 
propre catel  of  ye gilde, xxx. messes.  And ye Alderman sclial 
Allowances to  haue, euere-iche  day whyles  ye drynk lastes, out-taken  ye first 
oficers at feast- 
times.  nyht and ye last, a galoun of  ale ;  eythere skyncn, a galon ;  yc 
deen, a galoun;  and ye clerke, a golon.  And who-so  cntre in-to 
No oneshall enter  ye boteri yer ye ale  lyt3, wvyht-outen  leue  of  officere,  he schal 
the buttery where 
the ale lies.  pay, to arneudement of  ye gilde, ij.d.  And who-so  entre in to 
New-corners shall  yis fraternite, he sclial pay ye ryglites of  yis gilcle;  yt is to  weten, 
pay the usual 
house-fees, and  to ye Alclermsn,  ij.d.;  ye  clerke,  a  peny ;  ye deen,  a  alpeny ; 
tind sureties for 
payment ofthe  and to ye wax, a  alpeny ;  and fyncle  suffisaunt  borwes  of  pap-  entrance-money. 
ment  of  ye  catel  for  his  entre,  yat  is to  seyne,  iiij.s.  And 
TheStewardsshall  ordeyued hit is, yt ye catel of  yis gilde yat ye skyueyns schullen 
find strreties for 
gl\illg an account  haue on hande, scl~al  be deliuered to hem, by suffisaunt borwes 
of the goods of  the 
gild, with the  to bryng ye catel, wyth ye encrescem[ent],  by-forn ye Alderman 
profits, at the 
yeadygeneral  meeting.  and ye gilde breyeren at  ye general m[ornspeche:  and]  ifday don 
[noght] hos hit is be-fern sayde, ye skeuey[ns sci~nl  pny, to almen- 
denlent of ye gilde, x1.d.  or here borwe[s for  Jbem.  And  wlbo]-so 
The affairs of the  discuret3 ye counseyl of  yis  gilde to ani [straunger,  and he  be]  gild sl~nll  not be 
di.closed.  ouertaken, he schal pay, to amendelnent [of  ye gild@,  .  . d., or lese 
NO  one shall  ye]  fraternite.  And ordeyned hit is yl no. ................. 
bring a suit at law, 
until tile lllatter  plete oyer in no place for dette ne ........................ 
has been laid 
..........................  ~~a~~gf~~"j;d  leue  of  ye Alderman  and  of.. 
..............................  leave  given.  den be-forn  ye Alderman 
No one sll:lll  come  Also  yat non gilde bro ................................ 
to the fc:~st  111 
tabtlrd, nor ill  forn ye Alderrnan and. ................................. 
cloak, nor wlth 
legs bsre, nor  ..................................  barn-foot.  leg, ne barfote, and.. 
peny.  And who-so. ................................... 
by yre, vj.d.  And ye Clcrke shal liaue, for his trauayle be  ye  salariesot the 
Dean and the 
jere,  xij.d.  Clerk. 
Sunt custodes dicte  Gilde : tamen,  stewards of the 
Robertus Palmere  1  de bonis dicte Cilde, nichil habent,  gild  no stock  : but  in  there  ~una.  is 
Johannes Harte  .( 
I 
quia bona  seu catall3  dicte  Gilde 
Johannes Dykessone  L  non  pertinent. 
NoTE.--T~~  second  line of  the ordinances next  following, shows 
that  Lynn Prtri is but another name for West Lynn  West Lynn has 
also been named before, p. 57. 
NO  one sllall stay  a pcny.  And yat no man .............................. 
ill the gild-l~ouse 
:1ftertlre.4ldennan  Alderman riset, but men of  office;. ....................... 
has gone.  ..........  to ye lyght a peny.  And ye Deen schal haue, for GILD OF  ST.  JOHN  BAPTIST,  WEST  LYNN.  101 
XXXVIII. 
The gild was 
begull A.D.  1374.  liise been ye statuj of  ye  glde of  ye  holy propliete  Seynt  T  Jon bal,tist, h-guanen in West Lenne in ye 3erc of lloure 
louerd a tliousaiid cccmo seuenti and foure.  And yis gilde schal 
Four meetings  haue fourc rnornspcclies be ye 3eere.  ye first sclial ben  after ye 
sllall be held every 
year, to eac11 of  drynkynge : pe  secunde  schal bcn vp-on  ye  seynt Jhon day in 
\rl~icl~  every one 
qllallcome, under  Iieruyst : pe  thryde schal ben  vp-on  seynt Jon day in Criste- 
penalty. 
nlesse : be fourte schal ben vp-on seynt Jlioii day in May.  AncI 
whoso be so~nonde  to anny nlornspeclie, and wil nought come, ne 
make a-tour~~e  for  hyme,  he  schal  pay  half  a  pound  of  wax. 
TheDean shall  be  And  if  ye Dene  fade  of  his  solnounes, he schal pay,  for ilk a 
tined ~f Ile fail to 
sllnlmon any.  broyer and systere yat is nought somonde, a peliy.  Ancl wlto-so 
Officers  chosen,  is chosen in office of  Alderman, and he for-sake is office, he sclial 
and not serving, 
sl~nll  pay B fine.  pay, to amendement of  ye gylde, ij.s. ;  eythere Skeueyn, xviij.d. ; 
Any one nlisbe-  and ye Den, xij.d.  And who-so be rebel a-geyn ye Alderman in 
Iaaving duriny any 
feastormeeting  tylne  of  drynlrynge, or of  mornspeclie  holden, or in any oycre 
sllall pay n tine. 
tyme,  vnslrilfullilr,  he  sclial  pay,  to  amendemerit  of  yc  gilde, 
AII~~II~  ~vrongill;  ij. pounde of \vase.  Ancl if any broyer or sistere bc rehe1 a-geynes 
ar~otl~er  sl~all  pay 
a fine,  and mal~e  oyere, or bere him any falsede or wrong on liande, and hit may be  a~cl~  amends :is 
tile Alderman and  proued, he schal [pay],  to amelldenlent of  ye gylde, ij. pounde of 
otllers approve. 
waxe,  and  sytllen  nlake  pees  to  hy111  yat  he  llas  trespasede 
Serviccsfortl~e  a-geyn, by a-sent of  ye Alderillan  ancl ye gilde breyeren.  And  dead,andofferings. 
if  any broyer  or sistere of  yis  gylde be  clccd, ye  Den schal do 
collie ye cancleles of  ye gilde to ye Dirige, and warne a1 ye gylde 
-. 
breyeren and systers yat ben  in hele and in tounc, to come, and 
go wyth  ye cors  to lryrlre,  and offere a  11all)eny ; ancl  enerilk 
* CCCX. 257.  Condition, bad ;  al~d  a large piece destroyed. 
a broyer and sister schal gyuen an oyere halpeny to ye almys. 
And ye Den schal gedren  ye  forseyde halpenys, and by wyht-a1  The  buy ~.aste~-bread  Dcan shall 
breed, and gyue hit for ye soule.  And if he do nought 0s hit is  with  in&",  tllese  and give  offer-  it 
be-forn seyde, he schal pay, to amendement of ye gilde, ij.8.  And  [to the poor]. 
Illasses for souls of 
euerilk  broyer  and sister yt deede  is,  schal haue, of  ye propre  tl~edead. 
catel of ye gylde, xxx. messes  for ye soule.  And who-so entres  pay  New-comersahall  the usonl 
in to yis ffraternite, he schal pay ye fees  of  yis hous : yat is to house-fees,  find suretles  and  for 
weten, to ye Alderman, ij.d. ; ye clerk, a peny;  ye dene, a peny;  lia~ment  of the  entrance-money. 
and ye wax, a peny ;  and ffynde suffisa[.ztnt] borwes of  ye paie- 
ment  for his  entre.  And ye  Alclcrm[nn  scl~nl  htrue],  euerichc  Alio~vances  to 
officcra at feast. 
day  whiles  ye  drynke  lastct,  two  galouns  [of  ale;  eztevicl~e] timer. 
.........................  slreueyn, a galoun ; ye clerkc, a 
............................  And who-so entres in to ye  The ale-chamber 
s11:rll  net be  ................................  leue of  men of  office, he  entered. 
...............................  wax.  And also ordey  stexxsards shall 
find sureties for  ....................................  skeuevnes scliolen  giving an nccoont 
of the g~~ods  at tlre  .....................................  by ~llffi~allnt  b0  yearly general 
meetinn.  .......................................  be-forn ye Alcl. 
yis gilde ............................................ 
lie sclial  ............................................ 
..........................................  make noyse  No one shall make 
noise in time of  ....................................  stylle, and hc wil  feasting. 
..................  [of]  waxe.  And so yat no man clwelle..  No one sl~all  stay 
in the gild-l~o~~se 
[ye]  Alderman risetj, but men of  office : and ~110-SO  ........  .%er  the Alder- 
nlan has gone. 
schal pay to ye lyglit half a pounde of  wase.  And al-so ordeynd  No gild-brolher 
shnll give pledge  hit is, yat no broyere  of  yis ffraternite ne schal gyuen wed and ,, 
borow  vp-on  oyere,  ne him solnoune, ne  do somoune, for  dett t$y:',","f;::,, 
law, without leave 
ne for trespase, til swiclle tyme as he has sliewed liis agreuaunce  of ,he ~ld~~~,~~ 
and otlrers, who 
til ye Alderman and ye gilde breyeren yat ben  chef of  ye coun-  SII~II~~  tlleirbe~t 
to settle the 
seil.  And ye Alderman  and ye gylcle Lreyeren shullen proucn,  quarrel. 
vp-on here myght, for to a-corden hem.  And if yei niown noglit 
acorden, let hen1 make pleynte  in what  plase  so yat yei wyle. 
And who-so  do nought als it is by-forn  hy-seycle, he sclial pay, 
to anlendement  of  ye  gilde, x1.d.  And wl~o-so  make  any dis-  ~enalty  on any 
one disputing any 
turbaunse for any poynt yat is ordened be yc first foundurs of  oftheseordi-  nances. 102  GILD OF ST.  JOHN BAPTIST, WEST  LYNN. 
salary oftno  yis giIde, he schal pay,  to amendement of yis giIde, ij.8.  tlnd 
Dean. 
ye Deen schal haue for his trauayle, be yc 3ere, vj.d. 
GOO~S  ofthe gild.  Adam Outelawe habet in custodia, de bonis dicte 
Gilde, vj.s. viij.d 
Henricus Boston habet vj.s. viij.d 
NOTE.-TWO  points in this retnrn call for remark  here.  First, the 
letter '  b'  is used four times in one sentence, each time at the beginning 
of  one of  the four clauses that make up the sentence.  In every oth~r 
place  throughout the return, 'p'  is used  for  the  one-letter  sound  of 
'  th.'  In  other returns,  sometimes 'b'  is  used,  sometimes '  y ;' hut 
whichever  is  used,  it  is  constant  throughout  the  same  return. 
Second, in this return alone is it stated, though the fact  was prohably 
the same in every gild, that the offerings  at the dirge were to be spent 
in  buying  ltread  to he  given  to the poor.  (Compare the return No. 
XLVJ.)  And  the  I~read  so I)ou~ht  is  to  be  'nyht-al'  or  'wastel' 
bread, that is,  bread  'white  and  well  baked.'  In other  words,  the 
dole to the poor shall he of  eatable  bread  of  the best  quality, and not 
'  cocket'  (secontls)  or  '  simnel'  (twice  baked)  bread."  The word 
'  tvastel'  is  no  doubt (by the  very common  transposition  of  the  '8') 
the Old Northern '  reitsla'  (feast), the wastel breed being what should 
always be given to guests.  '  Veitslu-dagr'  is dies epularis. 
These two sentences  seem  to me  to shew that  part at least of  the 
ordinances  found  in  this return mere  copied  from the now lost ordi- 
nances  of  some  gild  much  older  than  the  date when  this  one  itself 
Itegan. 
* In  a vocabulary of  tlle early part  of  the fift~enth  century, contained 
in  Mr.  3Iayer's  privately  printed  volume  of  Vocabularies,  no  less  than 
twelve sorts of  bread are named (pp. 197,  198).  But among these there 
are many  of  very  coaree  quality,  and  not  made from wheat.  Wastel, 
cocket, and simnel are the only sorts recognized in  the "  Assise of  Bread." 
In  the Vision of  Piers Plowman, the contrast between the sorts of  bread is 
strongly put.  Piers tells Hunger that, 
"A lof  of  Benes and Bren,  I bake for my children ;" 
but adds that, after harvest, 
"  Ne no Beggare eten Bread, Pat Benes inne conie, 
Bote Cocket and Cler Matin, an of clene whete." 
(Mr. Skeat's edition of the Vernon Text, pp. 89, go.) 
See further, the Note  :~t  the  end  of  the "  Usages of  Winchester," in l'art 
111. of  this work. 
XXXIX. 
n  ye honour  of  illcsli  crist  of  llcuene,  and  of  his  modyr  I  seynte nlnrie,  and of de  lioly hdewen, and specinlike in the 
honour  of  seynte Ja~ncs,  of  qwom owe  fratcrnite is foundyn 
and st:lblyd.  Yeis arn ye orclynnnunces of  our Gylde, ordeynd  Four meetings 
shall bc held evcry 
be alle the  h01 fraternite.  Yat  ther slluln ben foure morwespeches  sear.  which  to  every  each  one  of 
be 3ere.  Ye first sllal be aftere ye drynlre : ye sccunde shal be ye  E;;l;;.me.  under 
sunday nest  aftcre the fest  of  sein xnihel : ye thryd shal be ye 
sunday nest  aftere the pyffanye : the ferde shal be the sunday 
nest  aftere  ye fest  of  sen  Barnabe  apostel.  And  who-so  be 
sonlound to any of  yeise morwespcclles,  or to any othere, and 
he  be  in hele,  and wille  noullt  comen, ne  make non attorne 
for him,  he sllal  paye to ye li3t  half  a  pound  of  wax.  And 
if  ye Deen falie of  his somouns, he sllal paye, for ilk a broyere  The  fined  Uean  if he shall  fail to  bc 
and sistere nouht  somound,  to yc  a~ilende~nent  of  ye li3t,  j.rl.  sllmmonanr. 
And also ordeynd it is, yat euericlle broyere arid sistere shal paic,  Tl~reeeandlesshnll 
be kept burning 
at eueriche morunspeche,  ob.  to ye wax,  for  to meyntene iij.  dllrin~divine  service. 
Candelle brennend  a-forn  ye scintt of  seiilt Jame,  in ye wor- 
sclicpe of  god and of  yat lloli seint, seynt Jame, in  ye tyme yat 
diuine seruise is seyd in festiuallc dnyes.  And who-so be chosen  officers  choscn, 
and not serving, 
in offyee of Alderman, and he for-sake ye offyce, he shal paie, to s11sl1  be fined. 
amendemcnt of ye li3t, j.li. wax ;  and eythere skyueyn, j.li. wax ; 
* CCCX.  141.  Condition, fair;  but  a large piece destroyed. 
+ So in original.  No doilbt "idtar,"  or "image,"  was intended  to be 
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Nen.eomensl~all  and ye Deen,  j.  quarter  1.:.  was.  And  who-so  entre in to yis 
pay the house- 
fees, and find  fraternite, he shal pak ye rytlles  of  ye hous, sone-so he comet3 
sl~ret~es  for pay- 
mentof entrance-  in : to ye Alderman, ij.d. ;  to ye Clerk, j.d. ;  and to ye Decn, j.d.; 
money. 
and to  ye wax, j.d.:  and fynden  sufisand borwes  to make ye 
pnyinent  of  his coueliauns  for his  entre.  And  if  any broyere 
Services on  deatl~, Or  sisterc of    is Gylde be ded, lie sl~al  do come ye Candelles of ye 
and offermgs. 
Gylde to ye Dirige, and warn alle ye Gjlde breyeren and sisteres 
to coincn and ofyen ob. at,te c1,erche ;  and he yt comet3 nouht to 
ye  offrcnd,  lie  shal  paye,  at ye  next  inorwespeche, j.cl.  to the 
almus for ye sowle.  And if  any broyere or sistere  be  deed, lie 
~~.~sscsforsou~s  of  slial haue, of  ye propre Cntel of  ye Gyltle, xxx.d.  to messes  for 
the dead. 
his sowle, and ye Alderman ant1 ye Skcueylls shuln do synge tho 
messes qwer-so welyn  yei slluln.  And  qwo-so be Alderinan, he 
*ll~wance$to  slial hauc, atte enenes, eythere euene, a galoun of  ale and a qwyt 
ofhcers nt feast. 
t~mes.  lof; and ye Skyueyn, eithere l~euen,  a potel of  ale.  And if  any 
IIelp to needy  brotllcre or sistere of ye Gylcle falle at any niesclief, Ilc slial han, 
bretheren and 
aistcren.  in ye wooke, qwyles he leueth, iiij.tl. to sustynaunce.  And who- 
Ulllllly~pee~ll  SO be rebel of  his tunge a-geyn ye [Alderlman, or ageyn  any of  ellall bc pun~sl~ed 
by a hne.  yc Gylde bretlieren  or sisters,  in  [time  of  drynlkynge, or* of 
morwespeel~e  holden,  lie  scllal  paie,  to [ye  nntendement]  of  ye 
li3t,  cli.  li.  wax.  And  if  any broyere  or sistere  of  y[is  Gilde 
One brlieingor  bere] his broyere or his sistere auy falsecl or wronge [on hand, and  atonging another, 
'l'all  payafine.  it may] be  proued  be  ye  Gylde  bretlieren  or sisteres,  [he  sl~cil 
paie, to ye ame~rlden~ent  of ye li3t, j.li.  w:~.  And who-so [entret~ 
Theale-chambe~  in-to ye chamb~e]  there ye ale lytlle inne, wt-oute [letce of  men of  shall not be 
entered.  ofice,  ?be  shall paye to ye lijt j.d.  Aild orcleynd is,. ......... 
Tllc Stewards  ye Skyueyns schuln  [I~rcze]  in hantl  ..................... 
-hall hnd sureties 
forthe~oodsof  hem, be sufficiaunte [borzoe]~,  to bryng .................... 
the gild, and 
~~~~,"~;~t  wesl)eclie bi-forn [ye Aldelrman, and.. .................... 
general meeting.  vp-0x1  table.  And ~[ho-SO]  faly, yt  .................... 
paye to ye li3t ij. li. wax,  or h[is bol.zoes  for  I~inz.  And who-so] 
No noise nor  make noyse or ianglynge in tynle [of  drynk, W ofn~~tvespeche]  jangling allowed 
duringfeast  meeting.  Or  holden, and ye Deen  coxnande hyin  bc  [still,  and he  wil nout, 
he sl~al]  paye  to ye li;t  di. li. wax, or lcscn  ye [Gilde, but  zy  he 
hue  grace.  And]  ye Deen  shal haue for his traualie, be 3ere,  salary  Dean.  of the 
iiij.d.  And [ordeyned]  is, be alle ye Gylde breyeren, yt euerilke 
broyere and sistere  shal paye to ye Almus, for evere-ilk broyere  Allns  snLe. for souls' 
....  and sistcre [  .for]  his soulc. 
Jollarlnes  Knolles,  Alderman :  et nichil  habet  de  Catellis.  ~~;,"t~Pl~~;~0 
North Len~le. 
This word is written  "of" in  the MS.  But it is so plainly a slip of 
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XL. 
n ye honour of ilicsu cr:st of  heuene, and of  his modere seinte  I marye, and of  alle  lioli halowen,  and specidilce of  yat holi 
martyr  seint Edmnnde ye kynge, yis  ffraternite  is foundyn and 
Fourn~eetings  stabled.  And yis  Gylde shal lraue foure mor~\~cs~~cches  bi 2erc. 
s11all  be held ever) 
Jear, to each of  Ye first shal be aftere ye drynke : ye sccounde shal bene ye first 
\rlncll every one 
sh:lllcome,under  sunday of  lentone : ye yridde slial  hene  ye sunday aftcre scintc  nen:~ltv.  c,------.  . 
Tl~omas  ye martyr: ye fourte slial bene ye sunday aftere scint 
Dionise.  And  who-so  be  soinound  to  any of  yise  morwe- 
The Dean allall bc 
hued if he Lil to 
sunlmoll any. 
Three candles 
sll;lll hc kept 




and not scrv~ng, 
sllall be fined. 
speches, or to any 03 ere, and he be in liele, and ne wllille noulit 
come, ne  n~alie  attorile  for him, he  shal  p:xie  to ye  li3t  half  :I 
pounde of  wax.  And  if  ye  Deen faile of  his  so~iiouns,  he shal 
paie,  for  illic  a  broyere  and sistere yat is  nonlit  so~nonde,  to 
amendement of ye lijt, j.d.  Aiirl also ordeynd it is, yat cuericlic 
broyere and sistere  slial paie, at euerich morwespeclie,  06. to ye 
wax, for to mentene iij. Candelle brennend  a-forn ye seint, in ye 
worschepe  of  god  and of  yt iche  lioli  seint, seint Edmunde ye 
lryndl and martyr, in ye tyme yat diuine seruise is seyd in festi- 
ualle  dayes.  And who-so be choscn in offyce of  Alderman, and 
lie for-sake ye offyce, he shal paie, to amendenlent of ye li3t, j.li. 
wax ;  and eytlicrc slieuej 11, di. li. wax ;  and ye Deen, quartcr li. 
~~~-cornerssh~ll  wax.  And  qwo-so  entre  in to yis  fraternite,  he shal  paie  ye 
pay house-fees, 
and find surct~rs  riglites  of  ye hous,  sone-so he comet3 in : to ye Alderman, j.d. ; 
for payment of 
entrance-money.  to ye Deen, ob.;  to ye Clerke, ob.;  and to ye wax, ob. ;  and fynde 
sufisaunde borwes to make ye paiement of  his couei~auns  for his 
entre.  And if  ani broyere  or sistere of  yis  Gylde be deed, ye  Services for the 
dead, and offer. 
Deen  shal do come ye Candelle of  ye Gylde to ye  dirige, and  ings. 
wame  alle ye Gylde breyeren and sisteres to comen and offre an 
halpeny at ye kyrke ;  and he yat comet3 noulit to ye offrende, he 
shal paie, at ye next morwcspeclie,  to ye almus, j.d.  for ye soule. 
And if any broyere or sistere of  yis Gylde be ded, he shal haue, of  nrnsse? tor sonisor 
the dead. 
ye propre Catel of  ye  Gylde, xxx.d.  to messes for his soule, and  .-- 
at ye Alderman and ye Skeueyns do singe yo messes.  And who 
is rebel  of  his  tunge a-geyn ye Alderman, or a-geyn ani of  ye  1rnrubEeeech 
shall be punished 
Gylde l~reyeren  or sistere, in time of  drynke or of  n~orwcspechc  by a fine. 
holden, he slinl paic, to amendenlent of  ye li3t, di. li. wax.  And 
if  any broyere  or sistere  of  yis  fratcmite bere  his  broyere  or  z;,"$?:;f,:', 
sistere a~ii  falsecl  or wronge on liande, and it may be proved  hi  ~'~"~1  I'ny  afille. 
ye  Gylde  breyeren  or sisteres,  he shal paye,  to amendemente 
of  ye  li3t, j.li.  wax.  And  who-so  entret3 in-to  ye  Cllaumbre  Theale-cl~amber 
shall not be 
yere  ye ale  lyt3 inne, with-onte leue  of  incn  of  offyce, he slial  cotered. 
pie  to ye li3t j.d.  Ancl ordcynd  is, yat ye Catel of  yis Gylde  'SheStewxrds shall 
hnd suretlrs for 
yat ye Slceueyns shulen haue [in i~nnd]  slial be deliuered to hem,  ~;;ed,g~:p,y;: 
bi sufficiaunt borwes to brynge  ye catel, [at ye  gelneral morwe-  ;;2;,'";"";:ltl~e 
speclie, bi-forn ye Alderrnan and ye Gyld l)reye[ren and siste~es,  "leetine 
and leyn] doun vp-on ye table bi-fern ye Alder~naii.  And wh. . . . 
pniement, he slial paie to ye li3t of ye gylclc . . . .  . .  . . .  . .  .  .  . .  . 
And who-so make noyse or iangele in time of  . . . . . . . . .  . .  .  . .  NO  noise nor 
jnn~ling  allo,ved 
and ye Deen comauude hym be stillc. . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  .  d~lring  feast or 
meetina.  -- 
di. li. wax, or lese ye fraternite of.  . . . .  .  . . .  .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . 
uaile, bi jere,  iiij.d.  And ordeynd  . . .  . . .  . . . .  .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  salary or the 
Dean. 
and sistere shal paie to ye alm  .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .  . .  Alms for SOUIS' 
sake. 
Robertus Kocsoun, Al.. . . .  . .  .  The Alderman of 
the gild. 
* CCCX,  149.  Condition, fair; but a large piece destroyed. GILD  OF  CANI)LE~IAS, NO~~TI~  LYNN.  109 
XLI. 
n  the honre  of  ihesu  crist of  heuen, aiid of  is modere seinte  I marie, and of  alle holy halowen, aiid specialike of  ye fcct of 
ourc lady yat is cleped Candelmesseday, this fraternite is founden 
rour meetiogs  and stabled.  And this Gylde shalle hauen fonre mornspechcs 1)y 
bllall be held ever> 
!ear,  to each of  jere.  The fyrste shalle ben the nlorn nexte aftere Candelmesday. 
ul~ich  every one 
shall come, under  Tlie secunde shalle  be  the sunday  next  aftere  ye  feste  of  ye 
penalty. 
Annunciacioun  of  oure  lady  seinte  marie.  And  the tllredde 
sllalle ben ye sonday next aftere ye feste of  ye Natiuite of  oure 
lady.  The fonrthe shalle ben  ye  sonday next aftere ye fcste of 
ye Concepcioun of  oure lady.  And who-so  be somound to any 
of  yis morunspeches, or to any othere, and he be in hele, and he 
wille nouht come, ne iilalre none attome for hym, he shalle paye 
The Dean shall be  to ye  ly3t  j.  li.  wax.  And  if  ye  Deen  faile  of  his  somouns, 
hlred ~f  lie fall to 
aum1llon any.  he shalle paye, for ilke a broyere and sistere yat is nouht somond, 
Tl~reecnndlesshnll di. li.  of  WLX.  And also orcleynd it is, yat eueriche broyere and 
1," kept homing 
doringdiville  sistere  shal  paye,  at euericli  nlorunspeclle,  ob.  to ye wvax,  for 
service. 
I  C.  to meyntene iij. Candelles of  wax brennend aforn ye1, in ye wor- 
schipe of god, and of  iche holy mayden our lady seint marie, in yc 
tyme yst diuine seruise is seyd in festivallc dayes.  And who-so 
OEcerschosell,  be  chosen in offyce of  alderman, and he for-sake ye offyce, he  :LII~  not serving, 
allall befined.  shalle paye, to amendenlent of ye lyt3, ij.li. of  wax;  and eythere 
slryueyne, j.li.  of  wax; and ye Deen, di. 1;.  of wax.  And who-so 
I~J  the Ilouse. 
fees,andtind  entre i11  to yis fraternite, he  sllulle paye ye  ryjtes  of  ye hous, 
wretles for paj - 
n~rntofentmnce-  soon-SO  hee comen  in : to ye Aldennan, j.d.;  to ye Deen,  j.d.; 
Inoney. 
* CCCX.  207.  Condition, fair; but a large piece destroyed. 
and  to ye wax, ob.;  and fynden suficinmit 1)orwes to make ye 
payment of  ys couenantej for is entree.  And if  any hroyere  or  services for the 
dead, and olfer- 
sistere of  this gylcle be ded, he shalle do conlen ye Candelle of  yc  inga 
Gylde  to ye  Dirige,  and  warn  alle  ye  Gylde breyeroun  ant1 
sisters  to coinell  and  offren  ob. atte ye  Chirche : and he yat 
comet3 noullt  to ye  offrend, hee  shulle  paye,  atte next  morun- 
speche, j.d. to ye Alinus for ye soule.  And if any broyere or sistre  Masses for souls of 
the dead. 
of  yis  Gylde  be  ded,  hec  shalle haue,  of  ye  propre  catelle  of 
ye Gylcle, xxx.d. to niesses for is soule.  And ye Alderman  ancl 
ye Xkyueyns shun* do syngge ye messes, vppoun ye disposicioun 
of  ye Alderman and ye Slryneyns.  And who-so be rebelle of  is  qhall  ~nruly  be speecl~  putl~ahed 
tonge agayne ye Aldre[man], or agayne any of ye Gylde brctherene  Ilr a fine. 
or sisteren, in tynic of  [clry~tk]  or of  morunspeclie holclene, liee 
slial paye, to aniendcinent  of  ye lyt3, j. li.  [wax.  Ancl]  if  any  one belieins or 
\\,longing another 
broyere or sistere of  yis fraternite bere is broyere or sistere any  al1:~11  paj afine. 
[faked  or wronq] on  hande, and it may be proued by ye gylde 
brcyercne or sislteren, he shal pap,  to almendement  of  ye  lj  t3, 
j.li. wax.  And who-so entre in [to ye cl~aua~bve  ye?. ye ale Zytj]  Tl~erle-chamber 
slrnll not be 
in, wt-out leue of  men of  office, he shalle he shall- ............ e~~tered. 
..............  ordenyd is, yt ye catelle of  yis Gylde yt ye sk  The Stewardshall 
tind sureties for  ..................  shalle be delyuerecl to heln  by suffysatult  the goods of the 
gild, and render 
general rnorunspeche be-for ye Alde ......................  an accollnt at the 
yearl? general 
ta1)le ;  and who-so faille yat d  .......................... nleetlng. 
............................  or is borwes for hiill.  And 
............................  or of  is morunspeclie holden 
..............................  nouht, he slial paye to )-c 
by 3ere, iiij.d.  And ordey ..............................  AI,  10, 
sake.  ............................  and sistre shalle paye to ye 
ye soule. 
Jolin Knolle, Alderillan yc se 
North Lenne. 
This word  has a scratch over it, which  may  be  accidental, but which 
(though, if  so, very unusual) may be  intended for a lr~ark  of  contraction, 
as if the word  should be  read "shullen."  But there is no other instance of 
the kind throughout these returns.  "Schun"  (before, p.  67, twice) has 110 
such mark. 
+ These two words are thus twice w~itten  in the original. XLII. 
[GILD  OF THE HOLY  TRINITY,  WYGNALE,  NORFOLII.*] 
Certzjkacio fundacionis  et  regiminis gilde  Sanrte  T~ilritatis  de 
Tygnale, per  Aldemnannum  eiusdenz. 
n  the worcliip of  gocl, and of  his modnr marie, an specialy of  I  the lioli  trinite,  in qwose  worchip  this  fraternite  is be- 
gonnc.  Sey a  pater noster, and Aue  pur clinrite, and ne  nos, 
Latin pnyersshall  &C. ;  laudemus  qui fecit  celum, &c. ;  Beneclicamus patrem, &C. ; 
be  said, out of  the 
Church Ohces.  laudemus, &C.;  Benedictus  es dornine,  &C.;  per signum sancte 
crucis,  &C.;  In omnem  terram exiuit  sonus  eorum,  et in fine 
orbis, &C.; Oremus, Oremus, Omnipotens, &c. ;  Be-sege we iliesu 
crist  mercy,  for the pees,  an for  the stat of  holy  chirche,  for 
the pope of  Rome an liis Cardinales, &c. ;  vt in Pu1pito.l-  And 
for alle  tlie  gilde  bretlierun  an sisterun  that this  gilde  furst 
begonne, and leiigest sal vp-lialdene, says a pater noster, Plialmus 
nllrialsatcostof  Deus misereatur  iiostri, &c.  Also  qwat brotller or sustre  die, 
the gld. 
and he may nougllte  be  broughte to the hergdes wyt llis  owne 
catelle,  he  sal  he  bioughte wyt  the broderhedes.  And  if  he 
Drownedmen  be  drowned  in water,  he  sal  be  soughte  vj.  inyle  about, and 
shnll he bearclled 
~OI.  the lyghte be brougllte be-for  hem to the kirke.  Other fu~lda- 
cioun  es tllcr non. 
* CCCX  20  Condition, disfigu~ed  by tl~e  use of  galls. 
+ The MSS  of this and the two following returns ale in such bad condi- 
tion, that I fenred that some of  the in~tial  wo~ds  of  the prayers named in 
them  might not have  been correctly taken down  I  am indebted  to the 
courtesy of  the le'rrrred  author of  "The Cllurch of  our Fatl~ers"  (already 
quoted in the Introduct~on),  for  the veri6cation of  their  cor~ectneus,  save 
in  :L  few  cases  where  the scribe  of  1389 l~as  made literal  blunders  too 
oh  ~ous  to niis1e:td  any one. 
XLIII. 
[GILD  OF THE ASSUMPTION,]  WYGGENALE,  en Conlee de No~follc  * 
Anno regni Regis Richardi secunclo'  viijo., die Assumsionis.  (sic.; 
n  ye ~vorschipp  of  Jhesu crist,  and  of  is  dere moder  scynt  I mai-e, and  ye  holy  feleschipp  of  heuene,  and  specialy  of 
oure lady  sent  mare  of  ye  assumcion  of  oure lacly,  in wyche 
fraternite  ys  be-gunne,  in ye  toil  of  Wygenhale,  for  to war- 
scllippe  oure lady.  In ye worscliipp  of  god  and  of  is moder, 
in a-mendement  of  oure lyff, and sauacion  of  oure saules, and 
sayes a Pater noster and a aue pur charite. 
Laudelnus  Deum,  &c.  Benedicamus pater,  &c.  Benedictus  ~atln  prajers to  be  cz~d  out of the 
es, &c.  Per signum sancte, &c.  Ll~~lrclr  Offices. 
Maria  virgo  semper  letare,  que  nleruisti  Cll~istunl  portare, 
celi  et tcrre conditorem,  quem de  vtero tuo protulisti,  muncli 
Saluatorem.  Deo gratias. 
Be-selre we  Jhesu  crist  mercy,  ffor ye  stntc of  holy  cliirclie  rngllrl~  pm~erof 
tilts gild, fol the 
and a1 yer-to loilges.  Cllurch , 
Also we sciial  be-selte for oure lord  Iiyng Richaid of  ynge-  for the I<~ng, 
Queen  and 
lond, and for je qwene, and ffor alle je baronyge, and for allc yat  baonige; 
to yam longes, yat gyff  yain  grace to oucr-come ere enmys. 
Also we schal be-selrc for j e pope of  Rome, and ye Patriarcke  for the pope and 
tlle patriarch ; 
of  Jerusalem, and for alle holy lrirlte, and a1 yat to it longes. 
Also we schal be-scke for ye holy lond, yat Jhesu crist, for is  for theholy land; 
mekul mercy, brynge it in to criste powere. 
Also we  sal  be-seke  for ye frutte yt is on ye hcrthe, yat god  for t11e f~lt  of the 
c l1 tll , 
send it soche ~~edurynge  yt may turne cristen incn to profyt. 
* CCCX  119. Cundition, very bad. 112  GILD OF  THX ASSUMl'TION,  WYQQENALE,  NORFOLK. 
for sl~ipmen  and  And for schipp-men and for a1 lncn yat trauayle, be se and be 
trnvellers ; 
forthefonnders of  land.  And  for a1  yat gis fraternite first  be-gunne, and longes 
the gild ; 
wil vp-hold.  And yei to saye a pater noster pur charite." 
Deus  miseriatur  nostri,  &c. ;  Gloria patri,  &C.; Kyrieleison, 
&c. ;  pater noster,  &c. ; Dies fuit, &c. ;  habundat quemcumque ; 
Deus a quo, &c. 
and for thc souls 
or thedead  Also be-selre Jhesu mcrcy for oure fadcre saules, and for oure 
the living.  modere saules, and for ye criste snnles yt ben in ye bitter payne of 
purgatore, and for a1 ye  brethire saules  and sisturres  ynt to yis 
fraternitee  longes,  and  n~ayntcynen  in  ye  worscliil)p  of  oure 
Lady.  Says a  pntcr  noster, &C.; De profunclis,  &C.; oreinus ; 
Incline  Dolninc  nc fideles,  &C.;  benedicite  doniinus,  &C.;  Ille 
nos bcnedicat.  Qodcs 1lell)e  bc a-inong vs.  Amen. 
Kemes of the  bretl,eren nlld  Joliannes de Tydde. 
si4teren of rllz 
gild.  Robertus  de Gedney. 
Adam  Haly\\,a~.d. 
Robertus  Helys. 
Jolianncs Dey. 
Tllonlas  de  Tyringctoun. 
Jollannes  Gel ard. 
Jol~aunes  de Hcyssewclle. 
Johannes Wyntur. 
Galfridus  Lewer. 
Ricardus  Maj  den. 
Laurence  Laycy. 
Tliomas Drenry. 
Cicillio  Leman. 
Angneta  Haliward. 
Asselyn  Millener. 
Beatrix  Deye. 
Isabella  Laicy. 
Cicillia  de  Tydde. 
Katerina Witrasse. 
Margareta  Garenelle. 
... ... ...  ... Wyntur. 
Alicia  Paschelewe. 
Alicia  Gerard. 
Angrreta  Spense. 
Katerina  de Gedncy. 
Alicia  Daundy. 
Elena Williams,  filia. . . . 
Qwat brother  or systur dey of  yis fraternite, if  he deye soden  Search shall be 
made for any one 
dede, be water or be lond, he schal be soughte vj. myle a-boute,  dvingsuddenly, by 
water or by land g 
of  oure  cost,  if  he be  nought  of  power  to pay  for llym-self;  and he shall 
have burial ser- 
and  oure  lythe  to ye  derige  and  to ye  kirke;  and  ye  next  vices. 
sonunday aftere, lie  scllal  haue ix. messes.  And a1 yo yt were 
naught at ye beriynge of  ye corsc, sclial  pay a  ob. to oure lady 
lyght, and to ye leuacion  of  godes bodi .  .. kepe,  if  may  so far 
reche. 
Qwat brothere or systure bere other any falsed  on hantl, ant1  Any one belieing 
anotlrer shall be 
schal paye to ye lyght ob.  fined. 
Ista  sunt  debit& de gylda  de  Assumsionis  beate  maric,  in  GOO~S  ofthegild. 
villa de Wygenhale. 
Robertus Helys habet de moneta,  .vj.s.  viij.d. 
Thomas Drewre debet  x1.d. 
Qwat man yat comes nought to yis toy morunspeche, he sclial  Any one not 
coming to tlle two 
pay to yis lygllt a oh.  meetings shall be 
hned. 
[Several  names have been  written  on the back  of  this roll, 
with  some  accompanying  description ; but  the  wliole  is  now 
quite illegible.] 
* Compare  with  this  the  very  remarkable prayer  of  the Gild  of  St. 
Christopher, Nor\viclr, Lefore, pp. a?, 23. XLIV. 
Certzjeatio regiminis GILDE DE CRANBONE,  in  villa de WYQNALE, 
per Thornam Ghupelegn, Alderma~znum.* 
n honr of  ihesu  of  heuen, and of  his moder seinte marie, an  I of alle halwen, and specialy of seint Jolian the Ewangelist, in 
qwose worcliip this fraternite is be-guime.  Sey a pater noster ; 
Latin prayers to  pur charite ; Et ne  nos,  &C.; set  libera  nos,  &C.;  laudemus 
be said, out of 
Church offices.  deum, qui fecit celum, mare, et omuia que in eis sunt ;  Benedi- 
camus patrem, &c. ;  laudemus, &c. ;  Benedictus, &C.;  per signurn 
sancte crucis, &c. ;  In  olnnem terram exiuit; oremus ;  Ecclesiam 
tuam  quist  clomine,  &c.  Beseche  we  ihesu  crist  mercy,  for 
English pmyer of  the pees  and state  of  holy  chirche, for the pope  of  Rome  an 
this gild, for the 
church, pope,  tlie  cardinals, for the patriak of  Jerusalem, and for the stat and 
cardinals, pntri- 
~$;~;~~;$,o~  pees  of  holy c1iirche:-meinten  hem and susten hem ;  and for 
~~,o~~:~~~f$o~S,  tlie Archibischope of  Canterbury, and the Bischope of  Norwyche, 
qllren, and the 
of  and  for  the  Prioresse  of  Crabous,:  and  for  alle  the  couent, 
realln.  and for alle Archibischopes, Bisshopes,  Abbotes, Priours, an for 
alle me11  and wommen of religioun ;  and for the kynge and the 
* CCCX. I  39.  Condition, very bad. 
Illis seems to be a mistake for "  quesumus,"  or for some contraction 
of that word ; but it is plainly  "quiu"  in the MS., and it has no mark of 
contraction over it. 
$ It  is right to say that this name could  not  have  been made out from 
the original return alone.  But, on comparing it with an ancient MS. in 
my possession (formerly in the famous  Dering collection, but once belong- 
ing to Sir Roger Twysden), which gives names  and particulars of  the old 
abbrys and priories in England and Wales, I find  that a11 the remains of 
the word  that can be traced in this return (except the dropped "h," and 
'(U"  for '<W"),  agree with the name "Crabhows,"  which is recorded in that 
MS. as being  in the county of  Norfolk.  See also Tanner's Notiticz, Nor- 
folk, L'  Crabhouse." 
GILD OF  CRANBONE,  WYGNALE. 
qwene, and a1 the Comones of  this Roialme, vt patet in Pulpito, 
&c.  And also more-ouer,  this  is  the ordinance  of  this Gilcle, 
apud Cranboile in villa de Wyggenale ;  qwyche was be-gunne in  The gild was 
bego11  A.D.  1387.  the day of  Seiut Johan the Ewangelist,  in  tlie 3ere  of  Kynge 
Ricliard second sjo.  Tliat if  any man be ded of  this fraternite,  Burials at the cost 
of the gild. 
wyt-inne vj. myle about, o lond or of  watre, ancl the lyghte sal 
be  b~ugllt  to  bery  hym,  wyt  the  cost  of  a1  the  companie. 
And  qwo-so of  that companie  absent  hym fro the beryyag, he 
wl  pie  an alpenie to tlie gilde.  illso, if any mann of eompanie  2;;;,~5;;:,,~ 
ben \r.rothe, they sal take tway men of  the brethere to accorden 
hem;  and if  tlicy mowe nought  accorden hem, ethir sal peye a 
peny to the lyglite,  an pursue to the Commone laghe qwer-so- 
euer  they wylle.  Also  more,  twey  dais of  mornspeche  in the  Twomeetingssha~l 
be held every year.  yere: that is for  to say, on the day aftir day of  seint Thomas 
in Cristimasse : the secounde, seint Thomas day of  Canterbury. 
And qwo-so  comythe nought to the day, if  the ben in town, the 
sal  paie  an alpellye  to tlie  lyghte.  Also  we  haue  a  pyntid  Goodsofthegild. 
clothe that cost xl.s., qwyche was ordeined to hang in the chirche 
in the'  of  seint Johan on hes festes.  Also, we  fyndyn a torche 
to servyn atte Ieuacion in time of messe.  An be-for the ymage 
of  seint Johan we fynden iij. Candelie of wax.  And  non other 
fundacion 110  gouernynge es in oure [gilde]. XLV.  XLVI. 
Certificatio  fudacionis et regimin.is  aILDE SANCTE TRTNITATIS,  de 
WYGNALE,  per Willelmwn Cautynge, BMermannum @usclem.* 
n honr of  ihesu  crist, and his  modir  seinte marie, and  a1  the  I holy felicllipe of  heuen,  an specialy of  the Trinite, in qwom 
this fraternite is begonne, be  a1  the conseil  of  sxxj. bretl~eren 
POuerneetin@  shall be held every  and  sisteren;  for  to  hold  foure  mornspechcs  in the  yere,  in 
year.  worchipe  of  the Trinite, and in amendement of  a1 holy chirehe, 
and helpyng  of  oure soules.  The first  mornspeche,  of  Trinite 
sunclay:  the seconde,  after  seint Johanes  day in heruest : the 
thred, on sunday after  seint andrewes day : the fourt, on mid- 
Payments to be  lcntene sunday.  Also, that eueriche mann be redy at thys foure 
niade at these 
meetings.  days, for to paie to the holy Triilitcs light ob.  Thys is accorde be 
Tllegild was  a1 the holy?  berthere.  In the yere of  Kynge  Ricllard xj.  this 
begun A.D.  1387. 
gilde  was  bcgonne : and therto,  in worchip  of  god  and holy 
cherclie, William Cautyng, Aldennann of  the forsaide  gilde, and 
alle the bretheren and sisteren, paien  a certein  somme of  seluer 
aoodsort~~egi~a.  to leghte of Trinite, qwyche amont to vj.5. ij.d. ob.  Other funda- 
cion no gouernynge is noughte in oure gilde. 
* CCCX.  I.+.+.  Condition, fair. 
+ Thir  word  "holy"  is so in the  MS.; but it is  clearly a n~iskblte  for 
"hole"  =u;l~ole. 
n honoure and worschippe of  Jllcsu crist, and of  is dere mocler  I sent mare, and a1  ye holy klcschipp of heuene, and specialy 
of  ye holy a-postille  sent Peter, in ynrose [worschippe]  this fra- 
ternite is be-gunne.  For to hold  toy morunspeches in ye 3ere :  TWO  meetings 
sl~all  be hold every 
ye  first,  at ye  fest  of  sent Peter ye a-postil ;  ye  sccunde,  ye  year. 
sonunday  next  after  ye twclft  day.  And,  at ye general  day,  AII  cllurc11  shall  w~th  go  to  R 
yat ilke  a brother  be redy wit  othir,  to go to ye kirke wit is  garland  leaves.  ofo~~c 
bretllere wit a garlond of  hoke Lewes. 
Yis is hordenned be ye a-sent of  a1 ye brethere and systurs of  service  dead, and  for tile 
yis fraternite: yat euer-iche brothere and systure be rcdy to go to ufferi~lss. 
ye kirke, wen any brothere or systure  is  ded  of  yis  fraternete; 
and yat euer-iche  brothere hoffer a  oh.;  and yat iche a  brother  Rread to be given, 
and ~nasses  sung, 
gyff  a  lialpeny  mortlit  of  bred  for  is  soule,  and  yat  he  haue  fursuo~softhe 
dead. 
vij. messes songen for is soule. 
And also, if he dep, yat is for to say if he be perichee be water  Men dying by 
vater or land to 
or be  lond, yen  schal is gyld  brethcre gare seke him  iij. myle  besearc~ied  fur 
and buried. 
aboute,  and brynge him to cristen  nlennes  bereynge,  if  he be 
nou3t in power of is owen catelle; and ye lygllt be brought be-for 
hym to ye derige, and to ye kirke ;  yat is  for to say, a torche 
yat scllal bren at ye leuacion  of  ye messc eucr-iche  so~rnunday. 
Also wen yat ye brethere and sisture ben geyderd at yere generale  hfeat and drink to 
be given at tbe  day,  qwat  godes  man conle  to oure fraternite, he schal haue  >earlyrneeting. 
mete  and drynlte, qwyles  it wil last.  And  also a taper for  to 
bren be-for sent Petur, of  a pond of  was. 
* CCCX.  163.  Condition, fair. GILD OF ST. PETER,  WYGGENALE,  NORFOLK. 
[Indorsed on the foregoing retnrn is the following.-] 
Catella de gylde Sancti Petri in Wygenhale, in ye ton ende :- 
Go&  of the gild.  Willelmus Cautyng  v.~.  vj.d. 
Willelmus Harald  V.S.  vj.rl. 
XLVII. 
n  ye  honowre  of  ihesu  cryste,  and  of  liese  modyir  seynte  I marye, anil of  a1  ye companye of  henvcne, and specialleche of 
sen Jon ye baptyst, in qwose name yis gylde is hordeynyd.  Pis  Pourmeetinp.c 
sllall be held every 
gildc chal  hawe  foore  morwe-spechiis : ye  fyrste nlorwe-,~peclic  year. 
schal ben on sell Jon day ;  ye  secunde schal 11en  on ye  swnday 
after  ye  feste of sen  micael;  ye  yrecle  scllalben  on sen Jon-is 
day  in  cristemesse;  ye  ferde  schalben  on  ye  sunday  after 
crowchemesse dai.  Yis  gylde  schal hawe an haldyrman, and to  Officersofthegild, 
and their fees. 
screweynys, and a clerk ;  and qwat  man  yt  conlyt  in,  he  clial 
payn  a  peny to ye wax, and a peny to ye  clerk.  And  hcwery 
yer  schal  ye  aldyrman  callyn  vp fore nlen of  ye breycrn, for to  choscn  Oficers  by  shall  p'cked  be 
chesen  aldyrman, ancl  to screweynys  yt  ben  profitable  for  to mcn. 
lrepyn ye gelde catel : and if ony of hern for-sake llys office, yt '  1S  Officers chosen, 
and not scr!ln& 
to seync, ye aldyrnlan sclial  payn  halwe a pownd  of  wax  to ye  shall pay afine. 
leyt of  sen Jon, and eytller screweyny a qwarter of wax.  And if 
ony broyer or sister be ded of  yis gelde, he chal hawe ye cnl~delle  services for tlte 
dead, and 
of ye gylde to ye dcrige, and ewcry broyer or syster clial offeryn  offerinss 
a  fer3yng; and yewen  anoyr for yc soule.  And qwat  broyer  or 
sister  yt  co~nyt  nowt  to ye  offeryng, he clial  payn, at ye nexte 
morwe-speche, a peny to ye elmcsse.  Ant1 qwat broyer or sister  inasses for souls 
of the dead. 
be  det [of]  yis  gylde, he  clial  hawen xiij. messes  of  ~e  pro-pir 
cat[el  of]  ye  gylde.  And  if  ony broycr  or  sister  be  sek  on  Allonnncet:, 
meml,ers m 
general d[c~y,  he clbcll] hamcn a lof, ancl a l~otel  of  ale, :und  mes of  sickness. 
* CCCY. 64.  Conclition, fair ;  but a piece destroyed. 120  GILD OF EAST  WYNCH,  NORFOLK. 
Thegild was  kechen  [&L$  And] yis gylde was ordeynyd and be-gwnyn in  begun temp. 
Ricb. 11.  ye [. .  . yere  of  the regne] of  kyng Ric. ye secuncle. 
Alderman nnd 
fitewards uf  the  Aldyrman, William of Hely . . .  .  . 
gild.  Screweys,  Johannes Sm . . . .  .  .  . 
Tl~omas  .  . . .  .  . . . . 
XLVIII. 
n  pe  honor  of  god,  and  of  licse  moclir  marie,  and of  scint  The gild was 
fonnded A.D.  1378.  I Peter, s  3elde is be-gonne, in pe  3er of  pe  regne of  pe  kyng 
Richard pe  secunde, pe  secuude 3er.  Pis is pe  ordenamlce  of  pe  The officers, 
bretlleren, and 
3ylde;  pt  pe  alderman ancl pc  bedel, bretl~eryn  and sisteryn of pe  sisteren, shall 
come to evensong 
gilde, schullyn comyn, at be  secuude belle of pe  Euesong of  seint  on St. Peter'* day, 
and make offer- 
Peter, and beryn a-forn hem a torcl~e  brennyngge, of vj. pond of  lngs. 
wax;  and pat euery gilde broker and sister be at pe euesong and 
messe  of  seint Peter, and at pe  secunde euesong, in pe  1,cyne of 
a  pond  wax  to pc  lythe  of  seint Peter, jif  he be fyue  niyle  be 
1:alue ;  and, at here gilclc day, euery man to offeryn a fcrthyn at 
messe, and anoper to Elmesse.  And  al-so,  at he  ded (lay of  a 
broker, enery couple to jeuyn iij. penys;  and pt pc  alclirman and 
bedel  shullyn  gaderynt, be  asent  of  alle  pe  breperyn.  And jif  IIelp to thosein 
trouble. 
ony broker or sister falle at myschef, he schal haue, be jere, iiij.'  I (sic. 
And 3if  ony broper or sister be-wreye  here conseil, he shal payin,  Fine fur benray- 
~ng  the affairs of 
to le lythe of  seint Peter, a 1)onil of  wax.  the gild. 
Billa de catallis  gilde  sancti Petri in Oxeburghe, v.  quarteria  GOO~S  of  the gild, 
and price of 
ordei : pretium quarterii, xx.d.  barley. 
Willelnlus Marlr, Aldern~an  ;  Joliannes Skultoun, bedel.  Officers  of the gild. 
* CCCX. 79.  Condition, good.  This return is one of a bundle of  eight 
sewn together;--of  which six are ir~  Latin, and this and tlie one rlevt  fol- 
lowing are in Euglisl~. All the eight relate to gilds in  Oxburgh,  No1 folk. 
To  the lower edge of  tlie first of  the eight, there is sewn a piece of  linen 
paper,  z$ inches by 44 inches, coritaining  ail  account  of  the goods of  Che 
gild.  See before, p. 44 note. GILD OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST,  OXEBURGH,  NORFOLK.  l23 
The officers,  n ye honor of  god, and of his nloclur marie, and of seint Johan 
bretheren, and 
sisteren, shall  I Baptist, a brotherhecl is be ynne.  This is the ordinance of 
come to evensong 
on the day of st.  the gilde :-that  the Alderman  and the bedel, an brethren  an 
John the Baptbt, 
nl~d  mahe offer-  sistren of  the gilde, xlij., coinyn at the second belle of  the furst 
ings. 
euesonge of  seint Johan the Baptist, and a candel beryng  a-forn 
hem brennynge, to tlie cherche of  seint Johan ;  and that euery 
gilde  brother  and  bistur  be  at tlie  furst  euesonge, and at the 
messe of  seint Johan,  and  at the second  euesonge, vp the peiii 
of  a pounde of  wax  to the lyght of  seiiit Jol~an,  if  he be tlire 
n~yle  about.  And  the alderman sal offren a pany at the messe, 
and iche  brother and sistre a farthynge, in the worchip of  Seint 
Johan ;  and iche brother and sistren  schal giffen a farthynge in 
the worchip  of  seint Johan.  And  also,  at the ded  day of  a 
brother or sistre, eche brother  an sistre sal 3euen a messe peny, 
1 (aie.)  a'  offren a farthynge,  and 3eucn  a  farthynge to pore men p'  his 
Help tot hose^^  soule.  And  if  any brother  or sistre  falle  at meschief,  he  sal 
trouble. 
hauen gilde,?  liouereday  a farthyng, and  on sunday a  halpeny, 
be pire, wille  th'lt  he his at mcschief.  And if  ally brothren  or 
sistren be ded, a mile aboute,  the brethren  and sistren sul ben  servicesfor the 
dead. 
at  placebo and dirige an at masse, of peine of a pounde of wax. 
Tl~ys  gilde was be-gonne in the 3ere of  the regne of  the Kyng  The  was 
begun A.D. 1307. 
Edward the secounde, the first 3ere. 
Filla de catallis gilde sancti Johannis Baptiste, in Oxeburghe,  ~l,odo",";~~;gild 
xx. qnarteria ordei : pretium quarterii, xx.cl.*  barley. 
Robcrtus Balde3ein, Alderman ;  et Willelmus Baker, Bedel.  officersof tlleBild 
*  In Stow's Annals (ed. 1615,  p  301) is tlie following pnssage  -'In  the 
beginning of  this yeere [1387],  at Leicester, an hundred quarters of  Barley 
were sold fur an hundred shillings;'  and the marginal note is,-'  Barley sold 
for xij.d.  the quarter.'  Thus the price of barley In Leicestershire, in  1387, 
was little more than half the price of it in Norfolk in  1388. 
* CCCX. 80.  Condition, fair.  See note to the return last foregoing. 
.\. The word  "gilde"  is here  used in the sense of  that word as found in 
the oldest English (Anglo Saxon) writings,  namely, for a rateable pn?/ment, 
as is explained in the Introduction.  The word is not thuq used in any other 
of  these English returns.  It  will be seen that this Oxeburgli gild was an 
old one, having been founded A.D.  1307. ILLUSTRATIONS 
OF 
THE ORDINANCES  AND  USAGES 
OF 
EARLY  ENGLISH  GILDS. 
FROM  ORIGINAL  RECORDS 
IN THE 
PUBLIC  RECORD OFFICE; 
AND 
FROM  OTHER  ORIGINAL  SOURCES. MOST  of the documents contained in this Part are taken from the same 
bundles  of  original  "Returns,"  made in the twelfth  year  of  Richard  11. 
(A.D. 1389), from  wliicli  the  whole  of  those  contained  in  Part I. are 
taken.  But none of  the Returns used in this Part were  made in  English. 
They were made either in Latin, or in the old Law-French.  I have trans- 
lated  tlie substance  of  them more  or less fully in each case, according as 
the  original  throws  more  or less light upon  the usages  and character of 
English Gilds, and so upon the Ordinances contained in Part I.  A note is 
here added in each case, as in P:trt I., stating the bundle, number, and con- 
dition of the Return used. 
A  few instances  are taken  from  other sources  than  those  bundles  of 
Returns, though still from documents in the Public Record Office.  I give 
these in order to illustrate, as well tlie character of  the Gilds themselves, 
as the existence of other important means, besides the Returns here chiefly 
used, of obtaining  a knowledge  of  the old Gilds.  Some, again, are taken 
from sources other than the Public Record Office, the source of  each being 
acknowledged  in its place.  In both  the cases where I have  thus gone 
outside the Returns made  in  1389, several  of  the originals  are found  in 
English, but some are in Latin, and some in the old Law-French. 
The important, and hitherto wholly unknown, illustrations (in  English) 
which I have been happy enough  to recover from their long hiding-place 
among the old  records  of  the city of  Exeter, and which  are here printed, 
stand out conspicuously among the rest, as well for their intrinsic interest, 
as for the strong light which  they throw on the connection between the old 
Gilds and the Corporate Bodies of Cities and Towns. 
This  Part 11. begins with  the Writs sent  round,  at the end of  1388, to 
all the Sheriffs  in England, to make proc!amation  for the sending up of 
tl~e  Returns called for by the Parliament of  Cambridge.  The illustrations 
that follow are, with one exception, arranged in a rough geographical order, 
beginning in the North.  The one exception is the Gild of  Berwick-upon- 
Tweed ;  wliich I put last of  all because  the Latin original was printed in 
Germany in 1831,  being,  so far as I am aware, the only document  used in 
this volume that had ever  been  printed, either in England  or elsewhere, 
before the present work was begun.  It  will be seen that the Return made 
by The Great Gild of  the Hans-House of  Beverley is no exception  to the 
originality of  the documents  now for  the first  time used.  The Gild  of 
Berwick-upon-Tweed is here used, because  it serves well  to illustrate the 
relations in which the old Gilds so often stood to the organic Commonalty, 
or Body Corporate,  of the place; as is  further done by Gilds  that will  be 
found  under tl~e  heads  of  Lancaster, Binninghani, Bristol,  &C.,  as well  as 
by the very coniplete case of  Exeter. 
WRITS  TO  THE  SHERIFF  OF  EVERY  SHIRE IN 
ENGLAND, TO  MAKE PROCLAMATION  THAT 
RETURNS SHALL BE SENT UP 
BY ALL THE  GILDS. 
(a) THE  WRIT  FOR  RETURNS  FROM  TIIE  SOCIAL  GILDS.* 
ICHARD, by  tlie  grace  of  God,  King  of  England  and  Thesheriffsof  R 
London [and of 
France and  Lord of  Ireland, to the Sheriffs of  London,  ;';;Rz;"s~,,, 
greeting.  For certain good  and reasonable  causes brought and  ~;~;p"~~;~$e~: 
made  known before  us and our council in our last Parliament,  ~~~$~~e~t  at 
lield  at Cambridge, We,  strictly enjoining,  comma~id  you  that 
you do at once, on sight of  these presents, in the city aforesaid 
and the suburbs thereof,+  where  it shall seem  to you best,  let 
proclan~ation  be  made, openly and publicly,  that all and every  ;;:;$p;!;;- 
tllc  &fasters and Wardens of  all gilds and br~tllc~lloods  whatso-  t;;$t,"rf;;;",e 
ever within tlie said city and the suburbs thereof,:  shall send up  ~,","~\pG~,"~,E"ns, 
returns to us and  our council, in our  Chancery, fully, plainly, 
and  openly, in writing, before  the  feast  of  the  Purification  of  heforet'leznd  day of February, 
the blessed  Virgin  Blary  now  next, wheresoever  it may be,  as 
* UCCIX.  I.  Condition, bad.  Latin. 
+ In  the Writs issued  to the Sheriffs of  Shires, the words  used, instead 
of  "in  the city aforesaid  and the suburbs thereof,"  are as follows :-'.  in 
your  full  shire-mote,  and also  in all  citics, boroughs, market towns,  and 
other places in your  bailiwick,  as well within  liberties as without."  See 
the Return of the places where the proclamation was niade in the county of 
Worcester, after p.  I 3 I. 
f  In  the writs for Shires, the words are,-"  within your said bailiwick." 
g  To  prevent mistake, I liere give  the date of  the year according to 
the modern system of  heginning the year with  1st January.  Where dates 128  THE  WRIT  FOR  RETURNS  P11011  THE  SOCIAL  GILDS. 
as to the begin- 
ning and gover- 
llance of  their 
gilds ; 
and as to the oaths 
takerland meetin@ 
held ; 




and moreover, as 
to all lands and 
goods of the gilds, 
and as to the 
value of these; 
and elsery other 
particular touch. 
ing the  gilds ; 
upon pain of 
forfeiture. 
If they have any 
charters or letters 
patent, they must 
send copies of 
these with 
their returns. 
to the manner and form and authority of  the foundation  and 
beginning  and  continuance  and  governance  of  the  gilds  and 
brotlierhoods aforesaid : And as to the manner and form of  the 
oaths, gatherings, feasts, and general meetings* of tlie bretheren 
and sisteren;  and of  all other such things  touching these  gilds 
and brotherhoods : Also  as to tlie  liberties, privileges, statutes, 
ordinances, usages,  and customs of  tlie  same gilds and brother- 
hoods :  And  moreover,  as  to all  lancls, tenements,  rents,  and 
possessions,  whether  held  in  mortrnain  or not,  and  as  to all 
goods and chattels whatsoever, to the aforesaid gilds arid brotlier- 
hoods  in any wise  belonging  or in  espectancy,  and  in whose 
l~ands  soever  such lands, tenements, rents, possessions, goods, or 
chattels may now be for the use of  such gilds and brotherlioods : 
And as to the true annual value of  the  said lands, tenements, 
rents, and possessions, and the true worth of  the said goods and 
chattels:  Also as to the whole mariner and form of all and every 
the premisses, and of  all  other matters and things in any way 
concerning or touching  the said gilds and brotherhoods : Upon 
pain of the forfeiture ancl perpetual loss of all the lands,tenements, 
rents,  possessions, goods,  and chattels  aforesaid,  to us and our 
heirs.  And that tlie  said Masters and Wardens shall bring and 
lay before  us and our said  council,  before  the said feast  of  the 
Purification, tlie  charters and letters patent,  if  they have  any,+ 
granted by us or any of  our forefathers,  in any way touching or 
concerning the aforesaid gilds and brotherhoods, upon pain of the 
are elsewhere given, fiom original documents,  according  to the old system 
of  carrying on  the old  year  up to and ending on the aqth March, I have 
added the g within brackets, thus " 1388[9]." 
"  The distinction between the "gatherings"  (congrcgationes) and "general 
meetings"  (asse~nblias)  is seen at a glance in most of the ordinances.  The 
gild-brethren were  bound  to  pather  together,  at nnfixed  times,  on  the 
summons of  the dean, for special purposes;  but,  besides  these  gatherings 
upon  special summons, general meetings  of  the gilds were  held  on fixed 
days in every year, for election  of  officers, holding their feasts,  &c. 
1.  These words (" si quas habent"  in original) are alone conclusive upon 
what  is,  upon other  grounds,  shown  in  the  Introduction ; namely,  that 
no license nor charter of  the Crown was necessary to the beginning of  any 
of the social gilds.  Any gild might, or it might not, have such charters. 
revocation  and perpetual  annulling of  the charters  and letters 
aforesaid,  and of  all  the liberties,  im~nunitics,  privileges,  aiid 
grants  contained  in  the  charters  and  letters  aforesaid.  And  A~rdtlleynl~~st 
f111fil  what else 
that  they shall  be  rcady to do  and  undertake  what  shall  be  ;,";et;l;;qllired 
further ordered and appointed  in the pren~isses  by  us and our "p':!;c:,",ptf 
said council, by virtue of  the autliority given us by Parliament. 
Make known to us and our said council,  in our said  Chancery,  The Sl~eriffs  must 
se~id  up a state- 
together  with  this writ  returned,  the  days  and  places  of  the  F;:;:;:;::  .  . .  - ,  .-A.-  "J 
making of  the proclamation, and the lia~nes  of  those who  make  ~;;;14~;4~~;~;- 
it, under  your seals,  plainly and clearly, before  the Octaves  of  "lade. 
Saint Hillary  now  next.  And  herein  fail  not  at your  peril. 
Witness myself  at Westn~inster,  oil  the first  day of  November,  ;;T:,',s";;;m- 
in the twelfth year of  our reign. 
WYCHE. 
[Oli  the original writ, returned by the Sheriffs as above said, is 
the following indorsement :-] 
We, Adam Karlille  and Thomas Austyn,  Sheriffs of London,  \vller~,  rllere, 
and by whom, pro- 
make known  to  you  that, by  virtue  of  this writ,  we  did,  on  clamationwas  made in London 
Monday next before  the feast  of  St. Edward the King, in the  a~rd  thesuburbs. 
twelfth year  of  the reign  of  King Richard the Second, as soon 
as  tliis  writ  was  seen,  cause  proclamation  to be  openly  and 
publicly made  in the city of  London ancl in the suburbs thereof, 
where it seemed to us best, of  all and every the things set fort11 
in tlie writ, and all  the matters therein  contained, according to 
the form of  the writ and as is therein  commanded : namely, in  Ef;;;F;;eet  in tile 
Fleet  Street iu the suburbs of  London ;*  also, at the Standard  ;;:sE;a,;;;d  ill 
in Westcheap,  London ;  also,  at the Ledenhall  upon  Cornhill,  ;;;,:;;UII~II. 
London ;  also, at tlie  Church  of  St. Rfagnus  in Bridge  Street,  St. Magnus 
Church, Bridge 
London;  also,  at the  Church  of  St. Martin  in  the  Vintry,  street; 
St. Martin's 
London ;  also, in the town of  Southwark ;  by William Averey,  Cl~urch,  southwark.   int try; 
Clerk, and IYilliam Popiltone,  Sergeaunt. 
* The presetit ward of  Farringdon Without, in which  Fleet Street lies, 
was not made into a  separate Ward until five years after the issue of  this 
Writ.  Having, before, been a mere  "sulurb,"  it became, in 17  R. II., a 
separate Ward,  clloosing, thenceforth,  its own  Alderman.  See Rolls  of 
Parliament, I 7 R. 11. No.  2 7. 
9 THE WRIT  FOR  RETURNS  B'KOAL  GILDS  OF  CNAPTS. 
(b) THE WRIT FOR  RETURNS  FROM  GILDS  OF  CRAFTS.* 
The Sheriffs  of  Richard, by  the grace  of  God,  King of  England and France 
London [and  of 
every Shire in  and  Lord  of  Ireland,  to  the  Mayor  and  Sheriffs  of  London, 
England]  shall, 
by authority of  greeting.  For certain good  and reasonnble causes brought and 
the Parliament 
tllat lately Inet at  made known before  us and our council  in our last Parliamel~t, 
Cambridge, 
held  at Cambridge,  We,  strictly enjoining,  command  you  that 
you do at once, on sight of  tlrese presents,  in the city aforesaid 
and  the  suburbs thereof,  where  it shall  seem  to you  best, let 
malteproelama-  proclamation  be  made,  openly  and  publicly,  that all  Masters 
tion. callirlg on 
theMasters,  and Wardens and Overlookers of  dl  the Mysteries and  Crafts 
Wardens  and 
0verlool;en  of all  in  the city  aforesaid  and  the  suburbs  thereof,  who  hold  any 
Gilds of  Crafts 
holdirlgally  charters  or  letters patent, granted  by us  or  any of  our  fore- 
charters or Letters 
patent,  to  up, before  fathers, touching or concerning in any wise such mysteries and 
the  February,  2nd day  A.D.  Of  crafts,?  shall bring and lay those  charters and letters before us 
1389, copies of 
charters and  and our council, in our Chancery, before  the feast of the Purifi- 
letters,  cation of  the blessed Virgin Nary now next, wheresoever it may 
upon penalty or  be, upon pain of the forfeiture and loss  and perpetual annulling 
forfeiture. 
of the charters and letters aforesaid, and of  all liberties, immu- 
nities,  privileges,  and  grants  in  the said  charters  and  letters 
AII~  tlleymust  contained.  And  that they shall be ready to do and undertake 
fulfil what else 
mar be required  what  shall be further ordered  and appointed  in  the premisses 
under tl~eantho 
Pity of Parliament.  by us and our said council, by virtue  of  the authority given us 
The SlleriRs must  by Parlian~ent.  Make known  to us and our said council, in our 
@end  up a state- 
mentofwlren.  said  Chancery, together with this writ returned,  the days and 
wllere  and bv 
w11om:  the yioc~a- places  of  the making  of  the  proclamatiou,  and  tlie  names  of 
mation has been 
made.  those who make it, under your  seals, plainly and clearly, before 
the Octaves of  Saint Hillary now next.  And herein fail not at 
Dated 1st Novem-  your peril.  Witness myself  at Westminster, On  the first day of 
ber, A.D. 1388. 
November, in the twelfth year of  our reign. 
WYCHE. 
CCCIX. 2.  Condition, bad.  Latin. 
+ These words show that, in the case of the gilds  of  crafts, as has been 
seen to be so in that of  the social gilds, no license nor charter of  the Crown 
was necessary to their foundation.  See the note + on p, r 28. 
[The  original  of  this  writ  bears  an indorsement  as to  the 
malting of the proclamations, in the same words as have alreatly 
been given from the indorsement on the other \~rrit. The man- 
ner of  proclan~ation  in the shires was very cliff'erent from that in 
cities, as will be understood from tlie words used in the writs to 
the Sheriff's of  sl~ires.*  How  such  proclamations  were  made, 
will be fully illustrated by the following example :-l 
Willianl Barewclle, Slit11,iff. 
I have  had  all  and  every  thing  contairiecl in this  writ  pro-  \Irllen,  where, and 
Ly  whom.  procla- 
claimed, according  to the tenor  of  the same writ, as is therein  mation was made 
by tile Sheriff of 
commanded : namely, at Worcester [city],  on the Saturday next  worcestenllire. 
City of Worcester ;  after the feast of the Conception  of  the Blessed  lfary last past, 
by John  Stalward ;  and at Evesham, on  the Monday nest fol-  Evesl~sm  ; 
lowing, by William Ombresley ;  and at Pershore, on the Tuesday  rersllore ; 
then next following, by William  Shronesbul-y ;  and at Shipston,  ships to^^; 
on the Wednesday next before the feast of  St. Thomas Apostle, 
by Ricllard Battenhall ;  and at ICiclclerminster, on  the Thursday  Kidderminstcr; 
next before the feast of  St. Thomas Apostle, by William Shope ; 
and  at [Droit] Wich, $  on the Fritlay  nest before  the feast  of  1)roitwich; 
St. Tliomas Apostle, by TVilliam  Shope ;  and at Dudley, on the  ~udley  ; 
Saturday nest before  the feast  of  St. Tho~nas  Apostle,  by  tlic 
said \\'illian~ Shope ;  and at Tenbury, on the Tuesday next after  Tenbury; 
the feast  of  St. Thomas Apostle, by Nicholas Wauewyke; and 
at  Worcester, in the full Shire-mote held there on the Wednesday  The full Shire- 
mote of Wortes- 
next  before  Christmas day, by  the said Willianl  Shrouesbury ;  ternhire; 
and at Upton-on-Severn, on the Thursday which was the eve of  upton-011-sever~l. 
Christmas day last past, by John mTyggcmore. 
* See notes before, p.  127.  1.  CCCIX. 101.  Condition, bad.  Latin. 
f  It is strange  that a  Inan  so careful as Prynne should interpret  this 
"IVyclie " ay meaning Nontwich.  (See the index  to the fourtli volume of 
his  "Parliamentary  Writs.")  There  can be  no  doubt  wliatever  that  it 
means Droitwich.  Nantwich is in Cheshire. WHAT  WItlTS  REMAIN. 
No~~.--'rhe Writs of  which the foregoing are translations, remain 
recorded  in two original  shapes.  Both of  them  are entered  on the 
Close  Rolls,*  with  the statement added to each, that the Writ so en- 
tered was sent to every Sheriff throughout England.  And one, and in 
some cases both, of the original \Vrit.;  thus sent out, are still extant for 
a  few  places, hesides  London and Worcestershire.  Those place  are, 
Bristol  (social),  Cambridgeshire  (crafts),  Cornwall  (both),  Derby 
(social),  Lincolnshire  (social),  Northamptonshire  (both),  liutland 
(both),  Southamptonshire (both),  Surrey and Sussex [as  one shire?] 
(both),  Wiltshire (both),  Worcestershire (both),  ant1 Yorkshire  (both). 
Most of them are in bad condition.  The fewness of the Writs that thus 
remain  to us,  tells  the same tale  of  loss  as does the fewness  of  the 
Returns that remain to us out of all that were in fact sent 11p  from tl~e 
Gilds.  The number of  those Returns that now remain, may be safely 
taken to stand in about the same proportion  to the numher of  Returns 
that were  originally  sent up,  as the number  of  the Writs  that  now 
remain  stands to  the  number of  Tl'rits  which  we  absolutely  know 
mere originally sent out to every Sheriff in England. 
It is well worth  attention, that not only do the terms of  both these 
Writs distinctly affirm, twice over, that they areissued only hy authority 
of Parliament,  but there is incidental proof that this fact was thoroughly 
understood  by  those  to  whom  they  were  sent.  The Sheriff's Re- 
tnrns to the Wiltshire Writs, setting forth the places and times of  the 
proclamations, were made on separate pieces of parchment [?l,  though 
tacked to  the original Writs.  One of these Returns is thus indorsed :- 
"  12 R. 2, apud  Westmonasterium :  I  November : de Proclarnacione 
facienda,  auctoritnte  Pnrliamenti, de  Gildis  et ffraternitatibus,  eorum 
terris et Tenementis, &C." 
Most of  the Sheriffs' Returns as to the proclamations made, are in- 
dorsed upon the hack of  the original Writ;  but some are, as in the 
case of Wiltshire,  written on a separate slip of  parchment [?l,  which is 
tacked to the original Writ. 
In  going carefully through these original Writs, I found a remarkable 
fact, before unknown ;  namely,  that several of  them, and also some of 
the separate Sheriff*'  Returns,  are written  rlpon  linen  paper.  Paper 
was, it is well known, made and used  before this time;  but it was not 
known, before I observed these facts, that it was ever used in England 
for writs issued out of the Chancery;  nor has the kind of paper which 
I thus found, been  ever  before  described (except  by myself),  or been 
* Close Rolls,  IZ R.  IT. m.  32, in dorso. 
+ Surrey and Sussex were generally treated, till quite a modern time, as 
one shire.  See the description of  John Evelyn's  father as sheriff, at the 
beginning of  Evelyn's Diary. 
even known to hare existed.  It  is of the colour and stoutness, nnd has 
thegeneral al~pearance  and touch, of parchment;  but the  wire marks of 
tile linen fabric  that forms its basis are plainly to be seen on a careful 
examination.*  It is,  however,  so like  parchment that  an  ordinary 
handling of it would not lead to the suspicion that it is not parchment, 
like the rest among which it is found.  No other instance of the use of 
this paper for official, or indeed for any, purposes, is at present known. 
None  of  it is found used  in any of  the Returns that were  sent up, 
in  compliance  with  these  Writs,  by  the  Gilds  themselves;  and  I 
have been  assured, by those habitually familiar with our old  recortl?, 
that they have never met with examples of this remarkable paper.?  It 
seems 11robable that some ingenious person hit upon this substitute for 
l~archment,  to meet some emergency, and made a  small quantity, but 
that the process was too costly to be continued after the emergency had 
been  met.  There is not,  however,  in the history of  paper-making, 
a  more curious,  nor,  at present,  a  more unknown  chapter,  than  the 
paper which my searches among the records of the English Gilds have 
thus brought to 1ight.f 
A curious incidental proof of the neglect  with  which the bundles of 
records so largely used  in this volume have heen treated through  fitre 
centuries,-proving  indeed that they can never have heen read through 
at all by any one, since the  Returns were made, until I undertook the 
task,-is  found in the fact that, among the Writs ahore  named, there is 
one touching, at first sight, a very d~fferent  subject, and which certainly 
ought to he in a very different place.  It  is a Writ for the recovery, from 
* These  wire  marks are wholly  different from  the  lines  often  found 
on  parchment,  which  are made in the course of  the tooling it undergoes 
to fit it for being written on. 
+ This does not, however, prove that it does not exist ; as it is only in a 
good and oblique light, and on very careful handling, that the wire marks 
can be well seen.  Search  should be made in and between September and 
November  1388, for I think the original of  the Writ given below, as to the 
Wardon share of  expenses of the knights of the shire,  is  also made of the 
same paper.  It  is certain that attempts were made, not far from this time, 
to nianufacture  artificial parchment.  See Mr.  Way's  note to the word 
"Sabrace,"  in Promptorium pnruulorum (Camden So~iet~),  p. 440. 
t See  before,  p.  44,  note.  I have  tried  some  experiments as to how 
such a paper as this might be made ;  and I have succeeded in producing 
several  specimens  closely  resembling it,  and much more like parchment, 
and much easier to write on, than what is now made and sold  as  artificial 
parchment.  The facts as to the before unknown  paper  thus found by me 
at the Public Record Office,  were made generally known at the beginning 
of 1865,  upon the suggestion of  one ~vllo  was better entitled than any otl~er 
Inan in England to express an opinion on such a subject. WRIT FOR PAYMENT  OF  MEMBERS  OF PARLIAMENT. 
one Township in  one  Hundred  in  Northaml)tonshire, of  its rateable 
share towards the expenses of  the knights of  the shire in Parliament. 
The matter is not, however, without a significant relation to the sut),ject 
of English Gilds ; the fundamental  idea of  Parliamentary representa- 
tion being, that every Constituency, like every Gild, has an associated 
interest, coupled with  an associated  obligntion.  As the subject is, in 
itself, little understood, while  it is of high  constitutional importance, 
and as this Writ escaped even the researches  of  the lynx-eyed Prynne 
himself, who would  have  thoroughly rejoiced  to have  printed  it had 
he found it, it is due to the Parliamentary History of  England that I 
should give  here  what  I  have  thus  found  so strangely  interpolated 
among the fragmentary remains  of  the Returns  sent up by the old 
Gilds.* 
Tile usual writ  Richard,  by the grace of  God,  King of  England and France  and 
aas iswed, on 4th 
J,~~~~,  1388,  Lord of Ireland, to the Sheriff of  Northampton, greeting.  Whereas, 
" From the earliest  beginnings  of  Parliamentary History in England, 
the expenses of  memhers were defrayed by the organic commonalties that 
sent them.  What is called the "Reform  Act"  of  1832, gives US tlie first 
time that the Statute Book was disfigured by a thing so repugnant both to 
Con~mon  Law and Statute Law as that a seat in  l'arliament  should be a 
matter  of  sale and  purchase,  and therefore  of  personal  ownership.  See 
section 71 of  that Act, and, further in the same direction,  the Act 26 aud 
27 Vic. c.  29,  sections  2-7  Comp;lre with these the very different spirit 
of  the Acls 34 and 35 H. YIII.  c. 24,  and 35  H. STIII.  c.  I I ; which were 
made, as both  of  tl~e~rl  declare  on their front,  sixnply in accordance with 
tlie old and imiversal practice.  It  would be interesting to know who now 
enjoys the estate which was settled, by the former of  these two Acts, with 
the careful  intention of  providinq for the Parliamentary ~laynlents  due to 
the knighls of tlie shire for Cambridge. 
One  of  the most  v:duable  and  interesting of  the many  works written 
by  that riian  of  undaunted  courage,  unswerving  integrity,  and  uotiring 
industry,  Willia~n  Prynne,  was  the fourth volunie  of  his  Parliamentary 
Writs.  In it he  dwells  on  the  great  importance  of  keeping  alive  the 
practice  of paying  the expenses of  lnembers of  Parliament; and he there 
answers, in long anticipation, all, and more than all, that has been said, in 
later times, against such a practice. 
Though  Prynne  did  not  know  of  the Writ given  above,  he  was  well 
aware of  the principle  of  law which  it so  admirably illustrates; namely, 
that  "every  village  was,  of  right,  particularly  taxed  towards  ltnigllts 
expenses."  (See Parl. Writs, vol. iv. p  381.) 
+ CCCIX.  102.  Condition, fair.  Latin. 
on the fourth day of  June last past, we  commanded you by our writ 
that you  should cause  to be paid,  by  the commonalty of  the shire 
aforesaid,  as well within liberty as  without,-those  cities and boroughs 
only being excepted* whence citizens and burgesses came to our Parlia-  for  the PaYmellt  expenses of  of 
merit wh~ch  we caused to he summoned at Westminster on the morrow  tl~e  \hire  Knights  fur tlie  of the 
of the Purification  of  the blessed  Mary last  past-to  Sir Egidius  tll;d 
fifallorre, and John  Wydevylle,  Knights of the Shire, who came to the  ;t;~~",~,"'~de~ 
said Parliament for the commonalty of the said shire, forty-two pounds  Nary, A.D. 1.588;  the sum being 
and sixteen shillings, for their expenses in coming to the said Parlia-  4a.l.  16.~. 
ment,  in staying there,  and  in going back  thence to their  homes; 
as is  recorded  in  the rolls of  our  Chancery:  And  now,  on behalf 
of  certain  men  of  the  Hundred  of  Warrlon,  much  complaining,  it  Bot tl~e  townsl~ip 
of \\-ardon, in the 
has  been  shown  to  us  that  the township  of  Wardon,  which  is  Hu,,dred of 
within  the  Hundred  aforesaid,  and  which  ought  to  pay  towards  ougllt to 
these expenses of  the Knights like as the other townships in the same  !ins  p.3~  always  ~ts  sl~are,  doue  and 
Hundred do,  and which  has, from time beyond  the memory of  man,  before, 
been  accustomed to pay  its right  share of  the expenses of  the said  hasnowrefused 
to pay;  wl~ereby 
Knights, has  altogether refused  to pay, to the manifest burthening of  otl~er  places get 
the other townships  of  the said  Hundred, and the hindering of  the  ~~~~~~~;t~d 
settlement of the expenses aforesaid :  And so they have besought us to remaln unsettled. 
find them redress.  Now we, being unwilling that the other townships  ~t  being wrong 
of that Hundred should he hurthened more than is accustomed, com-  ~~~~,~~~,Py'~~~ 
mand you to enforce upon  the said  township of  Wardon the payment  ~,!,';t~~;;$,,l,llst 
of  its share of  these expenses of  the  Knights  aforesaid,  like as the  maketllet,iw~~sl~ip 
of  Wardon  pay  ita 
other townships of  the same Hundred hare done, and as it  has  been  rightshere. 
accustomed fronr of  old  time to do, according to the quantity of  the 
lands and  tenements  there,  and their means.  And  if  the township  ]fit will not, then 
the four cl~osen 
shall  still  refuse  to do  this,  then  cause  Rohert  Brewode,  Stephen  oftlle 
Hikkes, John Bole, and John Rocher, good men of  the said township  ;I,~",~~~~1'4~p 
of  Wardon,?  to come hefore  us in our Chancery, on the fifteenth day  show tlle reason 
why; 
* Because they separately paid their own members. 
t There can be no doubt that the four "good  men"  thus named, were 
the '$four" chosen, by the men of  the place,  to represent the townshlp  at 
the Hundred-mote, and for other purposes touching the common welfare 
of  the place,  during the  year  1388.  I  have  elsewhere  shown that this 
was the old (and  thi,rougllly effective) practice  throughout  England.  See 
"The Parish" (second edition), pp.  16-19 (particularly  p. lg), 121,  230.  I 
add here another illustration, which will  be found  in Manwood's  "Forest 
Laws"  (ed.  1615)~  p.  aga :-''  It is  to he noted  thdt all the freeholders 
within the forest, as we1 Spiritual1 as  Temporal, must in any wise appeare 
before the  Justice seat, primo die Itineris.  And [also] of euerie towne, the 
Reue and foure men also with him, which  is  called  prepositus  et  puatuor 
honzines,  &C."  It will thus be seen that nei~her  the Reeve nor the four 136  PAYMENT  OF  1\IEIIBEILS OF  PAIZLIAAIENT. 
after  Michaelmas day next, ~vheresoerer  it map be, to show cause why 
the said township of  Wardon should not pay its share of these expenses 
and tl~ey  will 11;1ve  of the Knights as the other townships of  the said Hundred have done, 
to obey the judg- 
ment  ofthe  court and further to do and undertake what our Court shall adjudge in this 
of Law.  behalf.  And  herein fail  not at your peril.  And have with you there 
natd 17tll Sep-  this writ.  Witness myself  at Cambridge,  the 17th day of September, 
tember, A D. 1388. 
in the twelft.11 year of our reign.* 
BURTONE. 
chosen  n~en  were necessarily  "freeholdem."  Domesday book, the Inquisi- 
tiones  Nonarum,  and  every  other  original  anthority,  prove  that  the 
'  villani,"  or occupiers of  any sort, took their :ictire part in the local affairs. 
There  has been  so  much ~uisrepresentation  put  forth  on  this subject by 
superficial writers, that the  truth cannot be too  often brought  to notice. 
See further hereon in the ATote to  the Cosfornary  of  Tettnzhtrll Regis,  at 
the end of  Part 111. of  this volume. 
* This Writ was thus ijsued  for recovery of  the expenses of  the Parlin- 
ment held in the early part of  the same year (1388) in which the Pa~liament 
of  Cambridge was itself  held, though,  owing to  the  date of  his accession, 
the  former fell in  the  eleventh,  and  the  latter in the twelfth,  year  of 
Riohard 11.  The  year 1388 thus happened to be  one  of  the many years 
when  the  "oftener  if  need be" was put in practice,-according  to the old 
law of  Edwsrd III., that a Parliameut shall be held "every year once, and 
oftener if need be."  Two Parliaments were held within that year, with, as 
was always then the case, a fresh  election to each.  Sir Eyidius Mallorre 
and John  TVyctevylle  are named  in  Prynne's  Parl. Writs, vol. iii.  p.  I 22, 
:is  members  of  the  first Parliame~lt  of  1388, but neither of  them was sent 
to the second Parliament of  that yexr  John Harowedon and John hfulsho 
were returned, in their stead, as members of  the latter.  Prynne found, and 
has printed, the records of  the Writs issued for payment  of  the expenses 
of  both  these  of  members (see Parl. Writs,  vol.  iv.  pp. 397,  403), 
though he did not find the Writ which I have translated above. 
YORK. 
((h)  GILD  OF TIIE LOI~U'S  PR~~YE~L." 
S to the beginning of  the said gild, be it known that, once  A  ,,,,  A  on a time, a  lay, setti,g forth Ue  goodness of the Lord's  ~~~$~l~~~~~Y 
Prayer,  was  played  in  the city  of  York ;  in  wllich  play  all 
nlanner of vices  and sills were held up  to scorn, and the virtues 
were  held  up to praise.  This play met with so much favour  whicl,much 
pleased the people; 
that many said :-"Would  that this pIay  could  be  kept up in 
this city, for the health  of  souls  ancl  for the comfort  of  the 
citizens and neigl~bours."  Hence, the keeping up of that play ill  .,,d,  this gild 
was founded to 
times  to come,  for the health  and anlendn~ent  of  the souls as heepuptteptdy. 
well of the upholders as of tl~e  hearersl. of  it, became the whole 
and sole cause of tlie beginning and  fellowship of the bretheren of 
this brotherhood.  Allcl so the main charge of the gild is, to  keep  Tlleref,,re,  its 
lllaill charge is to 
up this play, to the glory of God, the maker of the said prayer,  1  teep up t1.e PI;LY. 
and for the holding up of sins and vices to scorn.  And because  only ,,,, 
those  \$rho  renlairi  in tlleir  sins  are unable to call  God  their  ~~i,$~~~$  'Od 
father, therefore tl~c  brctheren of  the gild  are, first of all, bountl 
to shun conlpany and businesses tllat are unworthy, and to keep  ,,,,,,, badcompany 
tl~emselves  to  good and worthy businesses.  And they are bound  togood 
to pray for the bretlleren  and sisteren of  the gild,  both alive 
and dead, that the living shall be able so to keep tl~e  gild  that 
* CCCVIII. 109  Condition, fair.  Latin. 
.1.  'L  Audientinm"  in  the origiual.  This was  therefore  a spoken  play, 
and not,  as with  the gild  next  following, a dumb  show  of  set  pieces in 
an array of  pageants.  In each  caae, however, it is equally clear that tl~e 
performance, or show, was made whilst passing along the streets. tl~ey  may descrve  to win  God's  fatherhood, and that the dead 
Inay have  their  torments  lightened.  Also, they are bouncl  to 
Rtlrial services  come to the burial services of the dead brethcren and sistercn of 
sl~all  be held. 
tlie gild.  And  if  any one does  not leave  enough  to meet  the 
cost  of  such  scrvices, the rest  of  the bretl~eren  shall bear that 
cost.  And if  any brother dies and is buried away from the city, 
the bretheren sliall hold services for him within the city of  York. 
The gild will not  Also  it is forbidden  that any brother  of  the gild shall,  in the 
help any man a110 
rurhes rashly iuto  bclief  that he will have  help from his bretheren, be forward in 
law or quarrel. 
gettiug  into lawsuit  or quarrel, or in  npholding any wro~~gfill 
cause whatever,  upon pain of  losiug all help and friendship, or 
Professiolls, with-  any relief, fro111 tlic gild.  And because vain  is the gathering of 
out works, are 
vai~~  ;  the faitl~ful  witl~out  some work of  lrindliness  is done, therefore 
tl~erefore,  ))re.  the bretheren have made this ordinance :-That  if haply it befall 
tl~ereli  sl~all  be 
i~elped,  ill case of  that  any  of  the bretheren be  robbed,  or his  goods or chattels 
robbery, fire, false 
imprrsonment, or  perchance  be  burned,  or he  be  imprisoned  for  any wrongful 
other mischance. 
cause, or be brought to want through any visitation  of  God, the 
other bretheren shall, for kindness'  salre, lielp him according to 
his need, uuder the guidance of  the wardens of  the gild, so that 
IIC may not haply perish  througli lack  of  help.  Also, they are 
Lights sl~all  be  bound  to find one candle-bearer, with  seven lights, in token of 
found. 
the seven  supplications  in  tlie  Lord's  Prayer;  which  candle- 
bearer sliall hang in tlie cathedral churcli of  Yorlr,  and be liglltcd 
on  Sundays and feast  days,  to  the glory  ant1 honour  of  Goci 
Almighty, tlie  ~nalrer  of  that prilycr,  of  St. Peter  the glorious 
confessor, of  St. William, ancl  of  all saints.  Also they are bound 
A tnble .Ilall  be  to make, and as often as need be to renew, a tal~le  showing the 
kept, sllowing the 
use of the Lord's  whole meaning and use  of  the Lord's  Prayer, and  to keep this 
I'nyer. 
hanging against a pillar  in the said cathedral churcli near to the 
\\T1~e~~ever  tl~e  aforesaid candle-bearer.  Also they are bound, as often as the said 
play is played, the 
:.ildshallride  alth  play of  tlic  Lord's Prayer is played  ill  the city of  York, to ride 
it through tlie 
streets,clad in  with the players thereof tllrough the chief  streets of  the city of 
livery; 
York; and, the more becomingly to mark themselves while thus 
riding, they must  all be clad in one suit.  Ancl,  to ensure good 
nna some of them  order duri~rg  the said  play, some of the bretheren  are bound  to 
aliall keep order to 
~IIC  last.  ride  or  to walk wit11 the playcl-s until the play is wholly encled. 
And  once  in the year  a  feast sliall  be held, and fresh wardens 
sllall be chosen by the gild, and a true account shall be given  to ;:;;;;:;;;::; 
the newly chosen wardens of all that has been  done on behalf of  rendered. 
the gild  during the last year.  Also  it is ordained, that no one 
be  let come  into this gild,  until  after he shall have been  New-come~as~~a~~ 
be pledged to a 
questioned by the wardens of  the gild as to whether 11e has bent  right life. 
his will to live rightly,  and so to deal towards the gild and its 
affairs  that he may be  at one with the wardens.  And because 
tlie  fonnclers  of  the said  gild  well  knew  tl~at  they themselves  Tl~efoul~dcrsrvere 
too wise to pretend  might not be wise enough to make, at once, all needful ordinances,  to foreseeevery- 
thing : 
therefore,  at the end of  the ordinances then made, they added 
tl~is  clause:--"  Whensoever, and as often soever, as it may per-  69  they ordained 
that new or- 
cllance liappen that we or our successors, wardens and bretlleren  Ijp;;gz;d 
of  this gild, may become  wiser  than we  now are, none of  us nor 
our successors shall be deemed a rebel, or as standing out against 
our wishes or against those of  any of our successors, if  haply we 
put forth, or there  shall be put forth at any time hereafter, any 
new ordinance that will  be for tlie greater glory of  God or tlle 
welfare of this gild."  Under which saving clause other wardens  This wise care llas 
beenacted on.  of the gild have since  adcled, tliat a  chaplain shall,  once a year,  ~,ivineser,ic, 
once a )em  celebrate divine service before the gild, for tlie  good of  tlle bre-  specially, 
theren and sistcrcn of the gild, alive and dead, and for that of all 
the good-doers to the gild.  Moreover,  the bretheren are wont 
to meet together at the end of  every  six weeks, and to put up  a~laalsoonce 
erery air weeks. 
special praycrs for the welfare  of  our lord the King and for the 
good  governance  of  the kingdom  of  England,  and  for all  the 
bretlieren and sisteren of this gild, present and absent, alive and 
clcad,  and for  all  the  good-doers to  tlie  gild or to the gild- 
bretheren ;  and also, once in the year, to have a  general service 
for the dead bretheren and sisteren.  There do not belong to the  Tlle gildhas no 
lands ;  all it has  gild any rents of  land,  nor any tenements, nor any goods save  are theplay-pro. 
perties,  only the properties  needed in the playing  of  the before-namecl 
iday; which  properties are of  little or no worth for any other 
purpose tlian the said play.  And the gild has one wooden chest,  and a cllest to 
keep them in.  in wllicli tlle said properties are kept. 
[It is added that,] as the seals of the warclens of  tl~e  gild will be GILD  01" COlZPUS CHRISTI,  YORK, 
Thetnlth ofthe  unknown  to many, they have  asked  that the seal of  the Vicar- 
return is officlslly 
attested.  General of the Archbishop of  York shall be  put to this return; 
which has accordingly been done, in witness to the truth of  tlle 
return, on the 21st January, 1388 [g]. 
[The  people  of  York  seem  to have been  fond  of  plays  and 
pageants.  Though nothing more is found touclling any of these 
in the Returils made by the gilds in 1389, there is, in tlie Eritisll 
Museum  (Lansdowne MSS. 403),  a  volun~e  containing the or- 
dinances of  a vcry famous gild  of  that city, which long kept up 
an extraordinary annual show of  pageants.*  It  seems  to liave 
been founded by tile priests of  York ;  and these ordinances, instead 
of being written in the unadorned simplicity of  those  contai~lcd 
in Part I. of  this work, and of  most  of  the others that were sent 
up with them, show tl~emselves  to have been  drawn up by some 
learned ecclesiastic, more anxious for the display of  his rlletorical 
powers  than to bring  himself  to the level  of  men  of  cominon 
sense.  They begin with a tedious scholastic disquisition upon the 
creation of  man, the fall, what thence  followcd, the mystery of 
Christ as appearing in the flesh and in the eucharist, subtle illus- 
trations of  the unity of  Christ's  body and of  the bretheren, and 
the seven rules of  charity upon which it is declared tllat the Gild 
is founded.  Then follow tlie ordinances themselves;  the marked 
nleageness of  which  shows that,  thougll  the priest  who  wrote 
them might be  equal  to all  manner  of  scholastic subtleties, lie 
was not able to bring himself  to the level  of  the ordinary conl- 
mon  sense  and  good  feeling  of  the  laity  in framing  a  body 
of  gild-ordinances.  The  following  is the substance  of  these 
ordinances :-l 
* This MS.  fills a parchment voliune, eleven  and a quarter inches long, 
by seven and a quarter wide, containing 154  leaves.  Besides what follows, 
it contains ten lists of jewels, &C., belonging to the gild, and one list giving 
a "  Mernoqt thes  cr  be personelles  off  Iowelles  bt  standethe vpon  be 
Schryne off corporis  Christi."  Tl~ere  are  also  a few  other  unimportant 
documents.  Tlle ordinances are in Latin.  It is clear that several copies of 
these or(linances, KC., were  fonnerly in existence ;  for Drake names  one 
in  his  History  of  York  (p.  a&),  which  is certainly not  the one  that is 
now in the British Museum. 
(b) GILD  OF CORPUS  CIIILISTI. 
Tile brotlierhoocl  was begull  A.D.  1408.  The  gild was 
begun A.D.  1405. 
The first ordinance is, that on the feast  of  Corpus Christi, all 
the priests  in their surplices,  and the  masters  carrying white  Every year, illere 
sllall be a pro- 
wands, shall go in stately procession,  to the glory of  God and of  cession. 
the city of York. 
The  second  ordinance  is,  that  six  priests,  bretheren  of  the  sir priests shall 
be yearly chosen 
fraternity, shall be yearly chosen [as Masters].  Whoever refuses,  far muten. 
sliall pay x1.d.  to the brotherhood.  The six priests thus chosen 
sliall liave  the governance of  tlie whole  gild  and of  all  that is 
needful for it. 
The  third  ordinance  is,  that  those  wishing  to  enter  the  Newcomers shall 
not take any oath; 
brotherhood  shall be  received  by the sis lnasters.  They shall  but they  SII~II 
have their con- 
riot  be bound by any kind  of  oath, but  shall  of  their  own will  ;~;;~~;;g~It8 
come  into the brotherhood,  without  any bond  other  than the  totllegild. 
bond  of  charity;  charging,  however,  their  consciences  that,, 
according to their means and power, they shall so do that their 
coming into the gild may enahle the charges of  the gild, and its 
worthy works, to be tlle better borne and kept up. 
The fourth  ordinance  enjoins  upon  the priests the saying of 
daily prayers, and the performance of  services after the death of  dead. 
any brother. 
The fifth ordinance rcquires that tlie lay bretheren of the gild  Laymerl S~IEII 
pay;  and may 
sliall make offerings for the souls of  the dead.  But it adds that, ,";;~:;;:FY 
altliougli laymen may come  to the prayers, and be received  into :;fieat:;, 
the gild, they shall not be let take any share in the councils or 
in t,he governance of  the gild.  No lay folks shall be adn~itted  to 
the gild, save only tllose belonging to some honest craft; but all, 
as well clerks as lay folks, and of  both sexes, will be  received, if 
of goocl fame and conversation. 
The sixth  ordinance  fixes  the regular payments to be made  Payment~tab 
made.  by  the  bretlieren  and  sisteren ;  and  requires  that  all  shall, 
under penalty of a fine,  come when  sulnmonecl.  It also enjoins G1l.D  OF CORI'IJS  CHRISTI, YORK. 
the holding of certain services, and tliat payments shall be made 
by the gild to those who officiate thereat. 
Lidlts sl~all  be  The seveiith ordinance treats of  lights that are to be borne at 
borne. 
times named, aud of the annual  payments that are to be made for 
Noclllldrennor  these.  It  goes  on to  forbid the coming of  children or servants 
scrvants alloned. 
old master3 allall  to  the meetinZs of the  gild.  The six  masters of the  past year are 
help the new ones,  -  - 
told to give what help tliey can to tllc newly chosen masters of 
each  new year, with a  special charge that tliey shall let  them 
know the  dwellings of the bretheren and sisteren from whom  they 
are to get payments.  Twopence a day, or  his food, shall be given 
to tlie  collector;  for (it is wisely said) "tlie  laborer  is wortliy 
~ndan~cco1lfit  of his hire or his footl."  And it is ordaincd that the six masters 
sl~all  be gi\eo 
Ijeforea select  for the time being shall annually,  in the presence of  their six 
few. 
fore-runners,  and of  six or eight  other priests, and not more, 
wlio have before been  masters, give an accouut of  the goods of 
the gild to those wlio are clioscn to  follow them. 
NOTE.-Though  the character  of  these ordinances could  not have 
drawn  many  to  join  the  gild,  the  way  in  which  a  procession  of 
pageants was  got  up by  the  many crafts  of  York, to join  with  the 
procession  of  the  priests,  gave  to the  gild  an  importance which  it 
could not otherwise  have reached.  The MS. in  the  British  Museum 
shows that  an  extraordinary number, of  both sexes, did join  it.  NO 
less than 270 pages of the folio volume are filled with the names of  the 
bretheren and sisteren.  There are, on an average,  fifty-five names on 
each  page,  thus  making  a  total  recorded  number of  bretheren  ant1 
sisteren of  not  less  than  14,850.  That this gild should have beconie 
so popular,  can  only be  explainet1 by  two  things:  $first,  the love  of 
show and  pageant  which  it  gratified;  second,  a  departure  from  the 
very narrow  spirit of  the  original ordinances.  That the latter under- 
went  changes, is  proved  by  a  MS. in  the  Bodleian  Lil~rary,  n,hicli 
informs us that,  when  it was written  (which  was  probably in  the last 
years of Henry VIII. or first  of  Edward VI.), the gild had "a master 
and  six  priests,  called  the  keepers  of  the  said  gild.  LVhich  master 
and  keepers  be  yerely  remoreable  with  the  octahes  of  the  feast of 
Corpus Christi ;  and have for themselves no allowance nor fees.  [This 
is not  true.]  Nevertheless,  they are bound  to  keep a solempne pro- 
cession,  the  sacrament being  in  a  shryne born  in the same  throt~gli 
the city  of York, yerely, the  Pryday after  Corpus Christi  day;  and, 
the day  after,  to have  a  solempne  mass and  dirige,  to  pray  for  the 
prosperity of  brothers and ~isters  lyving and the souls departed ;  and 
to keep  yerely  ten  poor folks,  having,  every  of  them,  towards  their 
lyvinge, by yere, i1j.2. vi.s, viii.d.  Atd further they  c10  find eight beds 
for poor people being strangers, and one poor woman to keep the said 
beds, by the yere, xi~j  S. iv.d."* 
A memorandum left hy an old  town-clerk  of  York? shows tliat the 
procession  which  fills  so  humble  a  place  in  the  "ordinances,"  was 
taken  up with  so much  spirit by  the  lay craftsmcm  of  York  that, in 
1415, no less than  ninety-six separate crafts joined  in  it, and no less 
than fifty-four distinct pageants were  prepared  and  presented  in the 
procession  by these  crafts, while ten  crafts made the sho\v the more 
glorious  by bearing a vast numl~er  of  blazing  torches.  Of  the fifty- 
four  pageants  thus carried through  the  streets  of  York,  eleven  had 
their subjects taken from the  Old Testament;  all the rest were taken 
from the New Testament. 
[That  this  gild was  held  in high esteem,  is  proved  by the 
following very curious deed,  of  which  a  copy  is found in the 
before-named  MS.  in the British  Museum.  While  this deed 
assures us of tlie alteration made in  the governing Gocly, as found 
from the AlS.  in tlle Bodleian Library, it does not entrust to the 
priests themselves, although bretheren of  tlle gild,  the perform- 
ance  of  the services  named,  but  the  whole  gild  is ~uade  tlle 
Trustee for assuring tlle performance of those services for ever; 
an assurance wliich the lapse of a few years showed to have bcen 
but another illustration of  the vanity  of  tllc closest  tied settle- 
ments that liu~iiau  ingenuity can contrive : ] 
(c) AGREEMENT  I:ETWEEN TIIE  PRIOR  OF THORNIIOLJI 
This  Indentur  tripartite,$  made  the twcuty dey of  Aprili.,  2OA~riI~il.a.~. 
1514. 
tlie  yere  of  our lorde godd  a  tliowsaunde  fyve  hundretli  and 
fourteyn, betwix Sir Robert Lelegraue, Alaister of the Fraternyte 
* Quoted in DI  ake's "History  of  York," p.  2.+6. 
f Also quoted by  Drake, Appendix, pp. XXX-xxxij. 
$ This word is here used in a sensc quite different from that in which it 
is now used.  1nste.td of  meaning that there were three person% or bodies. 
as  parties  to the  indenture, it means that  three  copies  of  the indenture 
itself were  made  on  one  skin  of  parchmerlt, aud  the11 separated  by  tlie 
indeuting knife. GILD  OF  CORPUS  CIIILISTI,  YOlXR. 
and  Gilde of  Corpus Christi,  witl~in  the City of  york foundett, 
and the bretliern of the same, vppo~r  the oon party, and Tliomas 
Tanfelde, prior of  the house or priory of  our lady of  Thorneholn~ 
in the County of  Lyncoln, vppon the other party;  Witnessytli, 
that  it is  Accorded,  Accovenanted,  and fully Agpeid, betwix 
the said  parties, for a yerely obite to be made within the Chap- 
pelle [of Seynt Thomas of  Canturbury] * without hlikkillithbarr, 
in the Snburbes of  the City of  yorlre, for euermore, in maner and 
forme folow~ng. And  for the perpetualle  eontynuance  yerof, 
Tl~e  Prior pays  the seyd Thomas hath paid, the day of  makyng hereof, vnto the 
money to the gild 
for certain service:  seid  Maister  and brethern, a  certen  somme  of  money towardes 
in perpetuity. 
the supportacioll and help  of  tlie  seid  Gilde.  Firste, the seid 
V'hile  lives, tile  Thornas Tanfelde covenantes and grauntes, by thies presentes, for 
prior will benr the 
c'lar~eOfthese  to cause  a  yerely  obite  to  be  soigne  within the Chappelle of  serviceu, 
Seynt  Thom:ts  aforeseid,  by  the  hfaister  and  kepers  of  the 
Fraternyte  and  Gilde  aforeseid,  and by the preist  of  the seid 
Chappelle for tyme beyng, for the saules  of  Iohn Tanfelde and 
Agues hys wyfe, Fader  and  moder  vnto the seid  Thomas, hys 
kynfalkes, benefactourj, and alle crysten saules, vppon wedensday 
in the secund weik  of  lent, or within  Eghte daye next afore or 
aftyr the same day, as best  may fialle,  euere  yere  duryng the 
natural1 lyffe  of  the seid  Thomas.  For the whiche  obite,  the 
paying. the master  seid  Thomas eovenantes  and  grauntes, by  thie3  presentes,  for 
and keepers of  the 
gild, tllecllapel-  to pay or cause to be paicl  yerely duryng hys seid  lyff, the seid 
prleat, the bedel, 
tllecostof bread  day of  obite, vnto the Xaisster of  the seid Gilde, four pens;  And 
and ale, the bell- 
man  Of  YOrk*B-c. to euery of  the sex ltepers of  the same Gilde, tuppens;  And to 
the preist of  the seid  Chappelle, fourepens;  And to the beddell 
of  the  seid  Gilde,  Tuppe~~s;  And  for bretle  to be  distributed 
elnonges pure folkes of  the seid Chappelle, foure pens;  And for 
brede and  ale  to be  expend  emonges  the Maister,  kepers,  and 
preist afore-seid, atte seid deregy, foure pens; And to the belma~~ 
of the City of  yorke pronownsyng the seid obite, foure pens;  And 
for a hed~ncsse  penny, a penny;  And v~ito  the Curate of  Seynt 
* A line is drawn in the MS. through the words here put within brackets ; 
but it must  have  been  done through carelessness,  as the same chapel is 
named agdin below, with tlie word "aforesaid"  after it. 
~ficlraelle  kyrke,  :ltt  owe-bryg-End  within  tl~e  City of  yorke, 
pl.:~yng  for the s:lules  of  the seicl Ioln~  Ttr~ifolcl  a~ltl  Bgnes  hys 
yerely vpl)oll Ronclays by 11ys bedcrolle in tlie pull)itt, a~ld 
-  - 
for sayng a messe of  ltequieln for the saules aboaenamed in the 
seid  kirke atte seid  day of  obite, Egllt peas;  And  to  the seid 
Curate, and  kirke-warcleyns of  the seid  kyrke for tyn~e  beyng, 
for to be distributed in Allnosse emonges pure follres of the seid 
Paricl~e  I~eyl~g  atte seid yerely obite and Mcssc, tlryrteyn  pens. 
And,  aftir  the decesse  of  tl~c  seid  Thomas  Tanfelde, tlie  seid  Aftertl~ep?or's 
deatl~.  tl~e  gild 
hfaister ancl bretliern covenantes ant1 grauntes by thiej  presentes,  lllidertalces tile 
wne  cl~nrgez,  and 
that the Naister and sex kepers, ant1 tlie preist of  the seid Chap-  ;ye,I:,","salnepay- 
pelle  for  tyine beyng, shalle syng ye  seid yercly obite within the 
seid Chappelle, for the  saules of  the seid Tl~omas  Tanfeld, Ioh~l 
Tanfeld and Agnes hys wvyfe,  there kynsfolkcs, benefactonrj, and 
for alle erysten saules, vppon weddensclay ill  the secuncle weik of 
lent, or witllin cight days nest afore or aftir the seicl wetldcnsday, 
as best may falle, yercly for euermore, atte custages and charges 
of  the seid hfaister and bretl~crn  of  tlre  seid  Gilde and yer suc- 
cessours, to be made for euerinore in maner and forme foloyng :- 
That is to say,  the seid  Blaister and  brethern  covenantes  and 
grauntes, and by thie? presentes, for to pay or cause to be payd 
yerely for euernlore, atte seid day of  obite, vnto the Maister  of 
the seid Gilde for tyme beyng,  iiij.cl.;  and to euere  of  hys sex 
kepers,  ij.d.;  And  to the prcist  of  the seid  Chappelle,  iiij.d.; 
And to the beddelle of  the seid Gilde, ij.d. ;  And  for brede to bc 
distributed  enlonges  pure  folkes  of  the  seid  Chappelle, iiij.d.; 
And for brede and ale to be expend emonges the hIaister, kepers, 
and preist aforeseid,  atte seid  deregy, $d.;  And to the beln~an 
of the City of  yorke, proriownsyng the seid obite, iiij.d.;  And a 
hedmasse penny;  And  to the Curate of  Saynt Michaelle kyrke, 
atte  ousebryg-end  within  the  City  of  yorlte,  prayng  for  tlie 
saules of the seid Thomas Tanfelcl, Iohn Tanfeld  and Agnes, hys 
Fader ancl  n~oder,  oper~ly  by nalne, vppon sondays att Messe in 
the pulpitt  by  hys  bederolle,  Arid  also  for  sayng a  Alesse  of 
Requiem for ye saules  afore-sayd,  the seid day  of  obite, witllin 
the seid kyrlre of  Seynt Michaelle, Eight pens; And to the seid 
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The gild binds 
itselt to  firltil rts 
un~!ertak~ngs,  or to 
pay a penalty for 
elery neglect. 
Hrotllerly love to 
be cl~erished. 
Help sl~all  be 
givn~  to tlrose 
fallen lrito want. 
Yenrly ser\ice by 
a clraplaiu. 
None slrall use 
the glld's uame to 
co\er ally wrong- 
doing. 
Curate and kgrke-wardeyns of  the seid kyrlre for tyme beyng, for 
to be  distributed  in  Almos  emonges  pure  follies  of  the seid 
pariclie beyng yerely atte seid obite and Messe, xiij.d.  Vnto the 
wl~ich  obite  sotlily yerely,  and to alle  and syngler  covenantes 
and grauntes and paymentes yerely for euerniore aftir the decesse 
of  ye  seid  Thomas,  welle  truly and  faythfully to be  obserued, 
kept,  and fullfillyd, by the  seid  Maister  and bretherll and yer 
successours as is afore-seid, tlie seid AIaister and bretl~er~i  byndes 
tliem-self  and yer successourj by  tliiej presentes,  vnto the seid 
Thomas and his executourj, and vnto the seid Curate and kirke- 
wardeyns and yer  successourj, in x.8. of  laufull englyshe money, 
in the name  of  a payn forfett,  and to be  payd to the vse and 
proffitt  of  the kyrk wark  of  Seynt  Miehaelle  aforesaid, as aft 
tymes as the seid Maister  and kepers and yer successourj sllalbe 
remyssyve,  negligent, and forgitt  to sylig the seid  yerely obite, 
atte seid day and place  hereaftir, And as oft tymes as the seid 
Maister and brethern  and yer successourj pay not all and syn- 
gyller somlnej and particuler pay~nentes  afore-seid by yem aboue 
covenantecl and graunted.  In witnese hereof, vnto twoo parties 
of thes  indentourj triparted,  remanyng with  tlie  seid  Thomas 
Tanfelde  and  the  seid  Curate  and  kirke-wardeyns,  the seid 
Maister and brethern  hath  putt yer  common  seale;  And vnto 
the thirde partye of  tliiej seid  Indentourj, remanyng with  the 
seid Maister and brethern, ye seid Thomas hase putt-to 11ys seale. 
Yevyn atte hillle of  the seicl  Gilcle, tlie day and yere aboue seid. 
(cl)  GILD OF  ST. JOHN  BAPTIST.* 
The first charge of  this gild is, to cllerisll brotherly love.  And 
if  any brother  falls into want, so that he cannot maintain him- 
self, he  shall  have,  for  kinclness'  sake,  sevenpence  every  week 
from  the gild.  Service shall,  once  a  year,  be  celebrated  by a 
chaplain,  for  all  the  brethren,  living  and  dead.  No  brotlrcr 
shall be  so bold  as to do wrong to any one,  thinking that the 
gild will back him up.  If  he does, 11e sllall be put out of the gild 
for ever.  Every brother binds l~inrself  that, if  he is wroth with  HOU  quarrrl- 
nlal.ers  allall be 
a brothel;  without rcasu~lablc  cause, he s11:~ll  pay, the first time,  dealt wrt11. 
a  pound  of  wax ;  the second time, two 1)otuids of  wax ;  and, if  Tlie aaraens and 
tivel\e bretl ren 
he forgets himself yet a third time, he shall do wllat the wartlens  sllall be the ]a-t  appeal. 
of the gild, with  twelve  of  the brethren, shall ordain,  or be put 
out of  the gild.  Tlie  affairs  of  the gild shall not be told to any  Tlleaffai~oftlle 
gild 41all not be 
one, unlcss  for tlie good  of  tlie  gild.  The gilt1 has  no  goods  told. 
The gild has no 
other than what are raised by yearly pajnlents.  Datetl at Yorli,  goodsbeyol~d 
yearly p:~ymenta. 
the zznd day of January, A.D.  1388 [g]. 
[There is no otlrer Return from any gild in the City of  Pork, 
among what remain of the Returns scut up in January,  1389.1 
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(a)  GILD  OF  ST. ELENE.* 
Tlle gild \v29 
begun A.D. 1378.  his  Gild was  founded,  by persons  named  in the return,  on 
Officers cl~osen  May 3rd, A.,,  ,378.  An alderman and two stewards are 
yearly.  chosen every year.  At the yeaa's end, the alderman and stewards, 
Meeting of the 
gildevery year.  and the bretheren and sisteren of  the gild, meet together, on the 
Ajputll isdyesd  feast  of  St. Elene.  And  then a  fair youth, the fairest they can 
up llke St. hlene. 
find,  is picked  out,  and is clad  as a  queen,  like  to  St. Elene. 
Anoldman bear-  And an old  man goes  before  tliis  youth, carryiiig a cross, antl 
ing a cross. and 
anOtl'er  bearing a  another old man carrying a shovel, in token of  the finding of  tlie 
sllovel, go befure 
IIIIU.  Holy Cross.+  The sisterell of  the gild follow after, two and two; 
Then come tile 
sisteren ; tllen tile  and then the Iretheren, two ant1 two;  and then the two stewartls; 
bretheren ;  fol- 
lolved by  the  and after all follows the alclerlnan.  Ancl  so, all fairly clatl, they 
stewards and the 
alder~mln.  go in procession, with  much music,  to the church  of  the Friars 
Tlle procession 
goes, wit11 music,  Minors of Beverley ;  and there, at the altar of  St. Elene, solemn 
to cllurcll. 
celebrated,  mass is celebrated, and every one of  the gild makes offering of  a 
penny.  The mass  ended,  ancl  all prayers  said, they go home ; 
After dinner, they  and, after dinner,  all the gild  meet in a room withi11 the hall  of 
all go to tl~eg~ld- 
Ilall, ar!d tilere  eat  the gild ;  and  there  they  eat bread  and cheese,  and  drink  as 
and dnnk. 
much  ale  as is  good  for  them.  Afterwards,  tlicy  choose,  by 
Then tlley clloose  unanimous  assent, out of  the best  men of the gild, an altlerman  all alder~nan  and 
twostewards for  and two stewards for the next year; and to these must be handed  tlle next )ear. 
over all the goods  of  the gild.  The alderman and stewards are 
Bedriddell poor  bound to maintain two, three, or four beclridclen poor folks while 
* CCCVIII. 40.  Condition, goo,l.  Latin. 
+ As to tlie story of the finding of the Holy Cross, see the Note up011  the 
Gild of  the Holy Cross of Stratford-upon-Avon, further on. 
they live ;  and, when these die, they must bury them, and choose  mllSt be nl~i11- 
tailled. 
iu their place, and in like manner maintain tliem.  Three 
was lights  are lrept  burning every  Sunday and  feast  day,  in  Lights, and ser- 
vices for the dead 
lionour  of  St. Elene;  and  at the morniug mass  of  Christ,mas 
day, thirteen was lights are burnt.  There are services for the 
clcad, and offerings.  Auy money in hand at  the end of  the year,  Al~plieation  of 
yedrly surplus 
is spent in repairing the chapel  of  the gild, and in gifts to the  fu~lds. 
poor. 
(b)  GILD  OF  St.  NARY.* 
This  gild  was fouuded, by  persons nainccl in the return,  on  Tllegild~asbesun 
A.D.  1356. 
January ~$11, A.D.  1355. 
There shall bc an alclerrnan and two stewards of  the gild, who  officers of the 
gild. 
shall  manage  its  aRiirs according  to  what the bretheren  and 
sisteren shall liave agreed.  Tlic brethereo and sisteren sl~all  each  E;;yts  on 
pay,  on  entry, towards the expenses  of  the gild,  five sllillings, 
and one pound of  wax, or more.  Every year, on the feast of  the  Yearly meeting. 
Purification  of  the blessetl Afary,  all the bretheren  and sisteren 
shall iiieet together in a  fit and appointed  place, away from the 
cliurcli ;  and  there,  one  of  the  gild  sl~all  be  clad  in  comely  A pagerllt ~~ICIU 
be prepared, 
fashion  as  a  queen,  lilie  to the glorious Virgin  hfary,  having 
wl~at  may seein a son in her arms ;  antl two others sl~all  be clad 
lilie to J osepll and Simcon ;  ai~d  two shall go as angcls, carrying 
a candle-bearer, on which  sllall  be twenty-four thick wax lights. 
With tlicsc  and other great lights borne before  tliem, and with  which shall so in 
procession to the 
inucll  music and gladness,  the pageant Virgin with her son, and  ~~;hi;~~bl- 
Joscl)ll ancl  Simeon, sl~all  go in procession to the church.  And 
all the sisteren of  tlie gild sl~all  follow tlie Virgin ;  and afterwards 
a11  tlic  brethcren ; and each  of  them  shall  carry a  wax  light 
weighing half  a  pound.  And they shall go two and two, slowly 
pacing  to  the  church;  and  when  they  have  got  there,  the 
pageant Virgin shall  offer I~er  son to Simeon at the high  altar ; 
and all the sisteren  and Lretliercn  slrall  offer  their wax  lights, 
togcthcr with a pcnny each.  811 this having been solemnly done, 
* CCCVIII. 104.  Condition, fssir;  but a large piece destroved.  Latin. After dinner all 
sl~all  meet and 
enjoy  tlle1113elves ; 
and afterwards 
s11:bII clloose fresl~ 
officers. 
Rervicen for the 
dead. 
Poor, ailing, 
ae:bl,.  ;urd nercly 
bretl~crrn,  sl~all  be 
visitedand helped. 
Poor bretl~eren 
sllall be  bllricd at 
tllecost of the 
gild. 
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they shall  go holue  agai~i  with  gladness.  And  any brother or 
sister who does not come, unless  good cause for staying away be 
shown, sllall pay half a pound of  wax to the gild.  On the same 
day, after dinner, the brethercn and sistercn shall meet together, 
and  shall  eat brcad  ancl  cheese  and  drink alc,  rejoicing in the 
Lorcl, in praise of  the glorious Virgin hlary ;  and they sl~all  the11 
and  there  choose,  with  the  asseut  of  the  elder  part  of  the 
bretheren and sisteren of  the gild, an ;~ldern~an  ancl ste\\rards for 
the nest year, who shall at once undertake the affairs of the gilcl. 
Prayers ancl ofberings shall be given for the dcacl.  The alclcrnlan 
and stewards of  the gilcl  shall visit tliose bretl~eren  and sistercu 
who :Ire  poor, ailing, or weak,  and wlio have not enough of tl~eir 
own  to live upon;  and  they shall  give  to these  as they think 
right out of  the gild stock, as has bcen agreed ;  namely, to e:tcl~ 
one so being poor, ailing,  or weak,  eightpence,  sixpence,  or at 
least fourpence, every week, to help their neecls.  And  if  any of 
tliose poor brctheren dies, or any other of the gild who is not well 
off,  he shall  be buried  at the cost of  the gild, and have  all be- 
colriing services. 
(c) THE GREAT  GILD OF  ST.  JOHN  OF BEVERLEY  OF  THE 
HANSIIOUSE.* 
[This  is one of the very few of  the returns remaining  in the 
Record  Office,  of  those  that were  made  under  the Writ  (b), 
fro111  Gilds  of  Crafts.  It gives  us,  therefore,  no  ordinances : 
nothing  but a  few,  tliougl~  highly  interesting,  Charters.  The 
earlicst of these is the following :-?l 
* CCCVIII. 10s.  Condition, partly fair; partly bad.  Latin. 
f The absence  of  any ordinances,  in the returns  made by this and the 
like Gilds, is much to be regretted.  The ordinances of  the Gilds of  Crafts 
would  be of  quite as much  interest as those of  the Social Gilds.  I have 
recovered, from the heretofore unknown archives of  the city of  Exeter, the 
origil~al  ordinances of tllrec CraftGilds, which will be found under the head 
of " Exeter,"  forther on in this Part IT.  Of  the returns made under  the 
Writ  (b) [before, p.  1301,  a more  complete and cl~aracteristic  example,  or 
one more historically valuable, could not be given than the present return 
from Beverley. 
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Thurstan,*  by  the grace  of  God  Arcliltishop of  York,  to all  ~~~;T;t~;;~: 
the faithful  in Christ, as well  now as hereafter, Greeting ;  and 
God's blessing and his own. 
Be it known to you that I have given and granted, and, with  $;fb,";ties 
the  advice  of  the  Cllapter  of  York  and  Beverley  and of  my  ,",";;;Y;';~,, 
barons, have by Iny charter  confirmed, to the men  of  Beverley,  :yoF "lenof 
:ill liberties, with the same laws that the men  of  York  llare in 
their city.  Moreover, be it not unknowri to you that the Lord g;;;,;y,:;;tO 
Henry our king [Henry I.] has, with  a good will, granted to us  l1la1.et1lis ~llarter. 
the power of making this [charter] ;  and has, by his own charter, 
confirmed our statutes and our laws, after the manuer of  tlle laws 
of  the burgesses of  York, savil~g  what  bel~oves  to God  arid  St. 
John and myself  and the eanous ;  that so he migl~t  upl~olcl  and 
enlarge the honour of  the alms-deeds of  liis predecessors.  IYith 
all these free custonls, I will that my burgesses of  Beverley sliall :t;p;;;z;lf3eir 
have  their  "Hanshus;"  which  I give  and  pant to then1  in H~I~~~Ious~. 
order  tl~nt  therein  their  common  business  may be  done,+  in 
honour of  God and St. John and the canons, and for the amend- 
ment of the whole town, with the same freedom that the men of 
York l~ave  in their "  Hanshus."  I also  to them toll for  ~~,"~~~t~;f~~~t$~, 
ever,  for  xviij.  marks  a  year ; saving on the  three  feasts on  s~eont"reefeasL  days, which shall 
which  toll belongs  to us  and the canons, namely, on  the feast  be to"-free. 
of  St. John the Confcssor in May, and the feast of the Translation 
of  St. John, and the Nativity of  St. John Baptist.  On these three 
* A copy of Thurstarl's  charter,  a translation of  nl~ich  now follows,  is 
given in the enlarged edition of  Rymer's  Fcedera (1816, vol. i. p.  IO), and 
another in Poulson's  "Beverlac,"  vol.  i. p.  51.  The compilers  of  those 
works were, however,  none of  them aware of  the existence of  the  MS. 
which I am now using.  There are many variances between their copies of 
Tl~urstan's  cllarter and that which  is translated  above.  Both profess to 
copy fro111  a MS.  in the Tower.  But the original charter could only be in 
right  custody among the archives of  Beverley.  In the absence  of  the 
original cl~a~ter  in such  right custody, the MS.  which I now use  would 
be the only legal evidence of  its contents, having been  made  under order 
of  Parliamerit,  and by  the men  of  Beverley themselves,  and being now 
found in the proper custody.  I tl~erefore  follow its terms throughout. 
t The p11r;ise in the original is,  "  ut ibi sua sttrtuta  pertractent ;" the 
sense of which is better expressed by the ph~ase  given ahove tlian it would 
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feasts I have made all the burgesses of  Bevcrley free and quit of 
every toll.  This charter also bears witness, that I llave granted 
Theysl~all  have  to the same  burgesses  free  right  of  coming in and going out; 
every riglit of \rag, 
in town alld out  namely,  within  the town  and  beyond  tl~e  town, in plain  and 
of town. 
wood and marsh,  in ways and paths :~nd  other easeinents,-save 
in meadows and corn-fields,-as  good, free, and large as ally one 
can  grant and confirm.  And  1<11o\\r ye, that they shall be  free 
Tlieysl~nll  be as  and quit of any toll througli the wholc shi~-c  of  York, like as the 
free of toll 
tllrollgllol~t  yorl<-  men  of  York  are.  And I will  that  whosoever  gainsays*  this 
sl~ire  as the men 
of Yorkare.  shall be  accursed, as the manner  of  cursiiig is  in the church of 
Every gainsa~erof St. John, and  as sl~all  be  adjudged  in the church  of  St. John. 
tliis cllarter shall 
beac~umed.  These  are  the  witnesses : -Geoffry  hfirdoc,  Nigel  ffossard, 
Witnesses.  Arnaldt Perci, Walter Spec, Eustace son  of  John, Tllomas$ the 
provost Q,  Turstin the archdeacon,  Herbert the canon 11,  Williani 
the son of  Tole, William  of  Rajus ;-before  the household, both 
clergy and laity, of  the Arcllbisllop in YorklT. 
chsrterof A~CII-  [This charter  is followed  by another, granted by Archbishop 
bishop William. 
William,  the successor  of  Thurstan, confirming,  tliougl~  in dif- 
fercut words, the sul~stance  of  the foriner  charter, and granting 
free burgage to the town and burgesses, and that they shall have 
Grant of cild.  B  Gild  Merchant and tlie right of  holding  pleas among them- 
Merchant, and 
rigllt of~loldi,,q  selves, the same as the men of  York have among themselves. 
pleas in Ileverley.  Then  follows  a  confirrrri~tion  of  tllese  two c11a1-tcrs,  by Pope 
Lucius III.,**  in the following words :-l 
* In Iny MS.  the word  is  "despicerit;  " in  Ryrner it is  "disfecerit ;" 
in  Poulson  it is "  dissecerit,"  which  is probably  only  a  misprint for the 
same word as Rymer gives. 
t "  Slan dn," in Rymer.  $ "  Torn," in Eymer. 
5  See the Note t before, p.  135.  11  "Herbert  can," in Ilymer. 
Thurstan was chosen Archbishop of  York on Auguvt  14tli, A.D.  1114. 
It is said, in the  <' Chronological Index " to Itj  nier,  that  this  charter was 
granted A.D.  1132 ; but no authority is given  for  fixing on that particular 
year. 
** There were two bisliops of  Rome in the twt lfth century of this name. 
Lucius 11. was chosen on March I zth,  I 114, and died Februa~  y zgth, I  I 45. 
Lucius 111. was chosen September ~st,  I IS  I, a11(1  died Novc~iiber  z1tl1,  I I 85. 
Tlie Lucius who made this ch:rrter must have been Lucius 111. ; for Henry, 
'$rrx Angloruni,"  is  spoken  of  as if then  living, and tliis  can  orily have 
been Henry IT., whose reign begm in  r I  jq, ancl ended in 1189. 
Lucius, Bishop, servant of  the servants of  God, to his beloved  PopeLucius III., 
children the men of Beverley, Greeting and Apostolic Benediction. 
The charge which we  have  undcrtalcen  lnoves  us to listen, and  wishes,  listens to riglit 
to yield, to the right wishes of  those who ask ;  and our 
well-known  kindness urges us to do so.  And because we make 
the Redeemer of  all men propitious to us when we give careful 
heed  to the just  delllands of  the faithful  in Christ,  therefore, 
beloved  children in the Lord, giving ready assent  to wliat  you  and  liberties  confirms  granted  tlie 
ask,  Your Liberties,  and the free  customs which Thurstan and  i;1;;;;,"i;;;3s 
William of  happy memory, Arc1il)isIiops of  York, are known to  \"lIliam. 
have piously and lawfully granted to you, as is found in authentic 
writings  made  by  them,  wl~icli  have  been  confirmed  by  our 
dearest son in Christ, Henry, the illustrious king of the English,  ;i:;fl;f  the 
We do, by our apostolic autliority, confirm ;  and, by help of  this 
present writing, we do strengthen : decreeing that no man sl~all 
disrcgard this our confir~nation,  or be so rashly bolcl as do aught 
against it.  And if  any one dares to do this, let him know that 
he will  bring down on himself  the wrath of  Almighty God, aud 
of  the blessed Peter and Paul, Apostles.  Dated, xiij. kalends of 
Sept,elnber [zoth August ;  no year is given]. 
[This confirmation by  Pope Lucius 111.  is followed  by a very  Inspeximus 
cllarter of 
long charter of  Ricllard II., dated January 30t11, A.D.  1379.  It ltichard11.; 
is what is called an insl~exinzus  charter, and is of  curious historical 
interest, inasmuch as it sets  forth (as  having heen  'inspected') 
charters  of  Edward  the  Third,  Edward  the  Second, John,  reciting cllarters 
of  Kings Ed.  111.. 
Edwarcl the First, Henry the Third, Richard I.,  Henry the Seconcl,  m.  II.,  Jolln, 
l.:d.  I., 11.  Ill.,  and Henry the First, with tl~e  names of the witnesses to several  H, l]., and 11. I. ; 
of  them ;  many of the latter being names illustrious in the history 
of  England.  These charters confirmed the liberties  granted by 
the  charters  of Archhishops Tl~ursta~l  and \17illiam, arid also, in 
express  terms,  the rights of  the Gild-llerchant to toll,  Hans- 
house,  etc.  The object  of  the cllarter  of  Richard 11.  is,  to  andconflmmi~lgthe 
rvllole of tllcrn. 
re-affirm  all  the  charters wllich  it  states  to have  been  tllus 
'  inspectcc1 *!l 
* No mention is made, in  Poulson's "  Beverlac,"  of  the confilmation  by 
Pope Lucius ;  nor  are tll~  Letters Patent of  Iiichard 11. set forth in that 
elaborate and interesting work. GILD  OF  CORPUS CHRISTI,  BKVERLEY. 
ln  Beverley,  as in Porli, tllere was a gild  of  Corpus  Cllristi ; 
Tilegild  tile main ol,ject  of  \jrlliCll Was  there, as in York, to have a yearly 
founded to llold a 
yearly procession.  prOceSSioll of  pageants f  It  was, like tlliit of  York, niatle up of 
both. clerg\-  and laity.  The ordinances begin by statiug that tlre 
The celebration of  alld Ser~icC"  of  Corpus ChriSti were begun,  as a new 
Corpus Cl~rifiti 
was begun in the  thillg,  C~~i~il~a~~d  of  Pope Urban iiij. and John sxij  .S  The 
latter "art of the 
thirtelnth century.  ordillallccs  are  of  a  111ucl1 more  coi~~ii~on-sense  and  liberal 
cl,aracter  tllan  those  of  the  Gild  of  Corpus  Christi  of  York. 
Help to tllose ill  IlelI) is to be given  to bretheren fallillg into want.  111  case of 
wmt. 
Q,,xrrP,smu8tbe  bet9'ecn  any bretlleren, the  rest  of  the gild  must  use 
settled by the gild.  tlleir  encleavours  to restore  a  pocl understai~cling  between  the 
CCCVIII,  IIO. Condition,  fair ; but a large piece destroyed.  Latin. 
+ see  account of these in Poulsou'a  "Beverl:tc,"  pp. 268-275. 
+ ~t is  "ated  that Urban, alone, founded  this celebration.  He 
was  pope  from August  1261 to  October  1264.  John  was  Pope  from 
nugust 1316 to necernber 1.334. 
IV. 
KINGSTON-UPON-HULL. 
[In the bundles of returns as to English Gilds now reillailling 
iu  the  Public  Record  Office,  there  are three from  Kingston- 
upon-Hull.  All the three have  one characteristic, which marks 
them out from most uf  these returns.  Instead of  giving a  copy 
of  ordinances, with the other particulars asked  for  by the writ, 
each  of  the three  gives the copy of  an original  charter, or deed 
of  foundation,  by  which  the gild was  endowed,  and  in which 
certain  ordinances were set forth by the founders.  Each  of  the 
three, though a11  are alike in this respect, differs widely from the 
others in details.  All are long.  A  full  summary of  the most 
complete  of  them sliall therefore be here given.  A shorter out- 
line  of  the others will  be  enough  to show  the differences  that 
existed, in the same place, in the views taken by the independent 
and self-reliant men who founded these gild*.] 
(a) GILD  OF TIIE  BLESSED  VIRGIN  AIARY.* 
This gild was  founded  on  Sunday, the 23rd July, A.D.  1357.  :fl;.p;';;;l""begun 
The nanles of  the twenty-two founders are given ;  of whom there  ~t  iou~ided  by 
men and women. 
are ten nien and twelve women, nine of  the latter being wives of 
founders,  and three  not so.+  The founders charge their estates F;;'~",Ps;;~@ 
with  the yearly payment to the gild, from each married couple, 
and from each single man and woman, of two shillings and two- 
* CCCVIII. ~oj.  Condition, fair.  Latin. 
$ It  will be seen, by the closing  amg graph of  this deed, that after it had 
been prepared,  but before it was ft,rmJly sealed, the wife of another of  the 
founders joined  the gild, thus making thirteen wonien, ten of  them being 
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pence  in silver, to be paid qu:~rterly  ;  and  if  any such payment 
Arrearsmnrbe  is in arrear (which God  forbid), the warden  of  the gild  is em-  dbtr~~~~edfor. 
powered  to  distrain  upon  the goods  of  tlie  defaulter.  When, 
New-co~nenshall  with the assent of  the mliole gild, any fresh nlan and wife enter 
p.?v  tlie same. 
the gild,  tliey  shall  togctl~er  pay  two  sliillings  and twopence 
yearly during their lives, and afterwards  the survivor  shall  pay 
the same sum.  If an u~~niarried  man or an unmarried woman 
enters the gild,  each  shall  be  bound to make the same  yearly 
one paynlet~t  is  payment.  If any I~rother  or sister  afterwards marries, the gild 
enougll for man 
and wife,  will take one payment of two sliillings and twopel~cc  for man ancl 
tile s~lrbivor  being  wife together, upon the condition  that the charge remains upon 
bound to continue 
it.  whichever  of  the two  shall survive the other.  Anv brother  or 
1)efalllterq living 
o~lts~detl~eto\rn  sister living outside  the town,  ancl  not niaking payment  on  a 
sliall be fined ; 
and, attlle 1a.t.  day certain, fixed by liiinself, sliall be fined one po1111d of  wax the 
be put out of the 
g~~d.  first time, and two pounds of  wax the second time ;  and wlioevcr 
is thus in default a third time, sllall  be  put out of  the gild, and 
outl;twed, unless special grace be given.  If any one of  the gilcl 
Idiabilit~  of  becomes surety for another of  the gild, tliat any debt due to the 
sureties. 
gild shall be paid on a day certain, and the debt is not paid, and 
the debtor has no goods, tlie sum sliall be levied upon the surety, 
witliout  any plea  or  delay.  If  any  debtor  or  his  surety  is 
Ifadebtormis-  abusive, either in word or deed, and refuses  paynient  when  the  behaves, he sl~all 
pay donble.  wardens seek t,llis, then double the amount of  the debt shall be 
levied, unless grace be given. 
AII alderman,  When an altler~nan  and steward have been chosen, they shall 
atewan\. and two 
~~elp-nien  sliall  take two of the Inore discreet men of  the gild to help them ;  and 
act In tlle name of 
the gild.  all  the gild  shall  abide  by what the alderman and steward and 
their two lielp-men may do in the name of the gild. 
Ilelp sl~all  be 
b~ven  to rllose in  If it befall  that any of  the gilcl,  either a  brotlier  or an un- 
need,  and nl)leto  married  sister,  being  young  and  able  to  work,  has,  tlirougll 
work, to enable 
to follow  mishap, become so poor that help is much needed, there sliall bc  their callinrs. 
paid to him, out of  the goods of the gild, as a free grant for one 
year,  ten sliillings, to enable  him  to follow his  own  calling in 
such manner as lie thinks best.*  And if,  owing to weakness or 
* The origi~~;ll  words of  this phrase are,  "ad  merc~ndisandum  ad  opus 
suum proprium, prout sibi melius viderit expedire." 
any  cause that lnay be excused, hc is not able to earn back 
tllc tell shillings  tlruring thc first year,  he sliall  be let keep the 
money for another year.  If at the end of  tlie  two years  11e is 
not  able to earn back  the ten shillings,  nor  to make increase 
tl1ereupon, nor to live on his  own,  he inay keep the money for 
yet another year, in order that he may make a profit out of  it. 
If at the end of  the third year he is unable to earn back, beyond 
what  is  his  own,  the ten shilli~lgs  with  an increase,  then tlie 
money shall be wholly released to him. 
If it happe11  that any of the gild becomes infirm, bowed, blind, E$;:;,$;;;-,,, 
dumb, deaf, maimed, or sick, whether wit11 some lasting or only  t;;!::;;tleglId 
temporary sickness, and whether in olcl age or in youth, or be so 
borne down by any other mishap that lie  has not the rneans of 
living, then,  for kindness' sake,  and for the souls'  sake of  the 
founders, it is ordained that each shall have, out of  the goods of 
the gild, at the hands of  the wardens,  sevenpence  every week ; 
and every one so being infirm, bowed, blind, durnb, deaf, maimed, 
or sick,  shall  have  that  sevenpence  every week  as long as he 
lives.  If any of  these  poor  and  infirm  folks should get so low  Tlleyearlr pay- 
ment due from 
in the world that he cannot  pay the before-named yearly charge  ;;;:;::\:)ethe 
of  two shillings and twopence, and has no goods on which it rnny  llel~thusgiven. 
be levied, then part of  the weekly payment of sevenpence shall be 
set  aside,  so  tliat  the  quarterly  payments  towards  the  two 
shillings and twopence  shall  be  fully made, and so that on no 
account  shall  that  yearly  payment  be  released.  Eut  if  any  A pilgrim to the 
IIoly Land sliall 
brother  or  sister  of  the gild  wishes,  at any time, to make a  he relea5ed from 
pnymenta al~~le 
pilgrimage  to the Holy Land,  then, in order that  all the gild  away. 
may share iu his pilgrilnage,  he shall  be  fully released  from his 
yearly payment until his return. 
All the bretheren and sisteren shall meet in the chapel  of  the  Tlle gildshall 
meet at times 
Virgin Mary on Assumption  day, to make offerings.  Whoever  stated. 
does not come, unless for reasonable cause, shall pay a pound  of 
wax.  And, under the same penalty for absence, all the bretl~eren 
and sisteren  sliall  come to the burial ancl  other  services, on the 
death of  any brotlier or sister. 
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n~isbel~nvioulat  meeting of the gild, Ilc shall pay a pound of  was.  If any of  the 
any meeting. 
Punishme,,tfor  gild cheats  the wardens  as to any matter  of  p:tyment  due, or 
trying. to defi'aud 
the gild.  profits made, or fine, and it is proved, and yet he stancls it out, 
lie  shall pay two poundr of wax,  unless Ire  have  grace.  Pllorc- 
Ally one~llilt~  of  over,  if  any  brother  or  sister  be  found  charged  under  any 
felony ~11.111  be  pllt 
out of the gild.  articles *  touclling  felony,  such  as robbery, man-killing,  house- 
bunling,  assault,  plunder,  rape,  prison-breach,  counterfeiting 
money,  forswearing  t,he rei~lm,  conspiracy,  treason,  harbouring 
thieves,  outlawry, sorcery, heresy, or any other felony  toucl~ing 
life or limb (which God forbid), then  it is ordained  that every 
such  brother  ant1  sister  be,  without  any clelay,  altogether  put 
Any onebringing  out from this gild.  And  also,  if  any man or woman 1.  of  the 
diwredlt 011 the 
gild sl~allbe  put  gild  shall ever be found to be a blaclrguard,$ lover of  law-suits, 
out. 
libeller,  bully,  night-walker,  destroyer  of  goods,  liar,  harlot, 
excommunicate,  or guilty  of  any otlier  crime  injurious  to the 
good  name  of  the  gild  and  the  bretheren  thereof,  lie  shall, 
unless sooner punished by tlie law, be put out of  the gild.  And 
Nonesoplltout  if any of these evil-cloers, or their hcirs or executors, or any other  sl~all  have any 
claimontlle gild.  in  their  name,  make  clail11  to  any  share  of  tl~e  goods  and 
chattels  of  the  gild,  or  denland  a  division  thereof,  it  is 
ordained that every such clitim will be wholly void and of  none 
effect, and that no claim  of  tlie kind  can be  mnintained before 
any judge,  ecclesiastical or civil. 
$;~~',","~;~~fd,  If  any of  the bretheren  or sisteren  quarrels wit11 any otlier 
* This refers to  the Articles of  Inquiry which at that time were regularly 
and frequently ~nade  in every Court Leet, Sheriffs Tourn,  &c.  I have 
elsewhere published many exainples of the use of these Articles of  Inquiry. 
See "The Parish"  (second edition), pp.  19,  2.3,  105,  367-.?iz,463  ; "Local 
Self-Governn~ent," p.  298;  '&The Law of  Nuisances"  (fourth  edition) 
pp. 5-11. 
t  The usual phrase  "frater  vel soror"  is here  changed to "masculus 
vel femella,"-as  if  tl~e  founders of  the gild  found it painful even to con- 
template the possibility that any who llad  once  been called  by  the more 
endcaring  name  of  brother or sister  of  the  gild,  should  do such  bad 
things. 
$ The original is "malefilctor,"  i.e.  bad-doer.  I  do not think it was 
used in  its modern very limited sense ; and "  blackguar~l  " no doubt comes 
nearest to what was meant.  The context shows this. 
(w]lich God  forbid),  it  is  orcl;~ined  that,  inasmuch  as the gild 
was follnded to cherisli kindness and lore, the alderman, steward, $f;;v;;:f'jzl;;clp. 
and two help-men, shall deal with the matter, and shall earnestly  men,  penalty  shall  forncglcct)  (under 
strive to make the quarrellers agree together, without  any suit  ~~,F:~~ttleevery 
delay, and  so that no damage, either  to body or goods, sliall 
in ally wise l~appen  through the quarrel ;  under penalty of  four 
l>Ou~~ds  of  wax,  to be  paid  equally by the alderman, steward, 
ant1 help-men, or some of  them, unless they have grace.  And if 
the quarrellers will not obey the summons of  these four officers, :;;;!i;z:!::t  in 
nor  settle  tlieir  quarrel in a  reasonable  manner,  then tlie  one  P,"tl:EliI:.eWIII 
who is fou~lcl  most in fault  shall  pay four pounds of  wax, unless 
he  have  grace.  Moreover,  if  the alclerman,  steward,  and two 
help-men are unable to agree in a matter  of  this sort, or in ally  Tl~e  wllole gild  sl~all  decide, if the 
other matter touching the welfare  of  the gild, then all and every 
of  the gild shall  be  summoned  and  meet,  and  the  matter  in  Bliyotllernlat'er. 
difference  shall  be  discussed  before  them,  and  be  referred  to 
them for settlement. 
If the  wife  of  any  brother dies  in  her husband's  lifetime,  ~opayment  shall 
bp made  on the 
and the same brother afterwards marries again, as is natural and  admission of a  second wife to the 
often clone,*  the second wife  shall become  a  sistcr of  the gild  gild. 
without any fine or payment. 
Whenever  any fresh  brother or sister wishes to come into the  The ordinnnces  sl~all  he rcnd  over 
gild, it is ordained that, before bcing received,  all the ordinances  2;;~~:;;;;~ 
here  set down  sllall  be  read over, openly and  plainly,  so that,  ?;;z;~;;;Y  not 
should  it  happen  that any one  afterwards  fails  in aught,  or 
incurs any penalties, none may be able to say that anytl~ing  has 
been  done  to which  assent  was  not given  on the first  day of 
coming into the gild,-which  was  dolie  wliolly of  tllc  frce will 
of the in-corner. 
An oath shall be taken, by every one  coming into the  to  g,;;th  s11J1 be 
observe all the ordinances. 
All the men of the gild, for themselves  and their wives, and  ~;~;d~~~;~~~l, 
all tl~e  unmarried women for themselves, have  set their seals to 
the deed;  and the seal of the Dean of  Herthill is added, to attest 
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these.  [It is ailded that] afterwarcls,  on tlic sanie day, Juliana, 
the wife of William of  Ereiityngl~anl  (one of  the founders of the 
gilcl), joined  the gild, and was duly sworn. 
Tl~e  gild has in hand xix.lib. 
TIle gild was 
begun A  D  1358. 
It was founded  by 
men and women, 
This gild was founded on Thursday, tlie last day of  May, A.D. 
I 358.  Tl~e  naines of  tlie forty-three founders are given, eighteen 
of  whom  are  women,  and  the rest  men.  The estates  of  the 
Paymentashall  be  founders are cllarged with payments, as in the ease of  the last- 
made. 
named  gild, but  in a  different  maliner.  These founders charge 
tl~emselves  witli  the payment  of ten  shillings  a  year  for  five 
years, by two payments in each year;  and, trfter  the end of the 
five years, with the payment of  one pcilny and one farthing each 
week.  Instead of s power of  clistrailling for arrears being given, 
defaulters are to be put out of  thc gild.  Every new-comer into 
the gild  shall pay five farthings a week  througl~  his whole life. 
Tliere  are clauses  as  to the  liability of  sureties, and as to the 
doubling of  debts in case  of  resistance  by word or deed, nearly 
the same as in the last-named gild. 
An alderman, 
cl~amberlai~l,  and 
eight help-men 
sllall act in the 
name of the gild. 
Meeting of  the 
gild. 
IIelp sl~all  be 
given to enable 
bretheren tn fol- 
low their callings. 
Tl~e  alderman and e11amberl:tin  (as the stcward is here called) 
sliall  take eight  discreet men to help them,  and the gild  shall 
abide by what these do in the name of  the gild. 
All  shall  meet  on  the  festival  of  Corpus  Christi to make 
offerings,  under tl~e  usual penalty  for  absence.  Any one niis- 
bel~aving  at any meeting of  the gild shall be fined. 
If it  befall  that any brother  or  sister become, by nmisl~ap,  so 
poor that help is needed, twenty sl~illings  sl~all  be granted to him 
for  one  year,  to enable him to follow his  calling.  And  if  he 
cannot earn the twenty shillings in that year, he sliall keep the 
money for another year.  And  if  then he cannot  earn it,  witli 
increase, nor make liis living, lie shall have it for another year, so 
tlrat he may make a profit out of it.  And if, through no fault of 
+  CCCVIII. 105.  Condition, f:m; but a piece destroyed.  Latin. 
his own, he can get no illcrease even  in  tlie  third year, then tile 
Uloney sliall be released  to him. 
A  clause follows as to giving help to the infirn~,  bowed, blind,  Help shrill be  given to the 
(lnn1b,  dcaf, maimed,  and sick, nearly the same as in tlie last-  afflicted. 
named  gild : but the weekly  dole is to be fourteen  pence.  A 
deductioil is here, as in that case, to be  nlade  from  the tlolc, to 
meet the yearly payments due from each of  the gild. 
Every brother and  sister  shall,  under  penalty, come  to tlie  Burials slldl be  attended. 
burial of  any brotl~er  or sister who has died.* 
Tliere is a cli~use  as to the ordinances being read over to ne~-  The ordinances 
sllall be read over 
colliers, nearly the same as in the last-named gild.  to new-corners. 
The sezls  of  the founclers are set to the deed.  The names of  :z;~;t;,;;e 
several  witnesses  arc  added:  tl~e  first  among  whom  are  the  lle~sestllereto. 
mayor of  Kingstou-upon-Hull, ancl tlie bailiff' of  the sainc place. 
[It seems that this gild assumed  the power  of  adding to tlie 
ordinailces  set  forth by the fou~tders;  for it is  added  in this 
Return, after the copy of the foundation deed :-l 
That  all  the  bretlieren  and  sistercn  sliall  n~cet  on the anni-  Another 11leeti11s 
of the giln. 
versary of the gilcl, or pay a pound of was. 
Moreover  it is ordained, that no 1noi1ey beloiiging to the gild  No risks beyond  sea 
sliall  ever  be  risked  in trading beyond  sea,  u~llcss  by special 
grace, ancl then two sureties must be given. 
And  it is  ordained,  that  when  the son  or clanglltcr  of  any  Sonsanddaash-  ters of bretlreren 
bretl~ercn  of  the  gild  would  come  into tlie  gilcl,  tliey sliall be  ;",$~~;~~~~~;~ 
honourably received, without  any payment ;  but they must bincl  S'lall  pay 11ea\llY. 
themselves  to fulfil tlie ordinances of  the gild.  None, save  the 
children  of  sllall come  into the gild  without  paying 
three pourlds  of  silver, unless it be by  special grace. 
(c)  GILD  OF  ST. JOHN  BAPTIST.+ 
The date of  the foundation is destroyed, and so are tl~e  names 
of  sonle  of  the founders.  Twenty-one founders' naiiies remain. 
* It  is  remarkable  that  this  applies  or~ly  to  the burial (sepulturn~n). 
Nothill:.  whatever is said, as is usual, about services fur the soul, &c. 
't  CCCVIII. 107.  Condition, fair ;  but a pieoe destroyed.  Latin. 
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Yearly payments  Each charges his estate with the payment of two shillings yearly 
shall be made. 
to the gild, payab!e  quarterly.  If any payment  shall be eiglit 
days in arrear, the alderman may levy double the amount.  Two 
sliillings a year shall be the payment for man and wife together, 
the survivor  paying  the same.  A  single man  or woman  shall 
pay the same.  Sureties shall be liable, as in botll the foregoing 
gilds ;  and debts shall be doubled in case of  refusal to pay. 
An alderman and  When the alderman is chosen, he shall take two discreet men 
two help-men i11al1 
act in the name of  of  the gild to help him ;  and all the gild shall abide by what 
the gild. 
these three do in the name of the gild. 
Punishment for  If any one of  the gild cheats the alderman as to any matter of 
nttempts to de- 
fraud the gild.  payment  clue or profit made, or is otherwise rebellious, he shall 
pay two pounds of  wax. 
Meeting of the  All shall meet together on the feast of the nativity of St. John 
gild.  Penalty on 
misbellnviour.  Baptist, to make offerings,  etc.,  under penalty.  Any one mis- 
behaving at any meeting of  the gild, shall be fined. 
Help shall be  This gild has a provision much the same as the two others, as to 
given to the 
amicted.  help to be given to the infirm, bowed, blind, dumb, deaf, maimed, 
and sick.  But in this case each  one of  the gild is required to 
pay a weekly sum ;  in addition to which, five shillings are to be 
given to each of  the afflicted at tl~e  feast of St. Martin in winter, 
to get a garment.  A  deduction must,  if  necessary,  be made, as 
in the other gilds, to cover the yearly payments. 
Burials and 
burial services  All must come to the burial of  any brother or sister, and also 
he attended.  to the other services for the dead, under penalty. 
Entrancefeeof  When  any man  marries a sister of  the gild,  and afterwards  any marryi~~g 
One  Of  gild;  wislies to come into the gild, he must pay six shillings and eight- 
and of others.  pence.  Every one else must pay thirteen sliillings and fourpence. 
Fees for appren-  If any brother take any apprentice, the apprentice must pay, 
tices. 
or his master for him, twelve pence and one pound of  wax. 
The ordinances 
sl~all  be rend over  Tliere is a clause as to the reading over  of  the ordinances to 
to new-comers.  cvci-y fresh comer, to the same effect as in the two other gilds. 
put to  The seals  of  the founders are set  to the deed, and witnesses 
deed, and wit 
I,esses thereto.  are named, among whom the mayor and the bailiff of  Kingston- 
upon-Hull stand first. 
Goods of  the gild.  The gild has in hand xx.lib. 
hcse  ordinances  were  made  on  the  feast  of  St.  Leonard  Thegild waR  !C  AD. I,,,. 
begun A.D.  1377. 
Whoever  is  admitted  to  the  gild  shall make oath to keep  Oath to keep the 
ordinances. 
these ordinai~ces. 
No one of  the gild shall do anything to the loss  or hurt of  Noonesha~lwrong 
another. 
another, nor shall allow it to be done so far as lie can hilider it, 
the laws  and custon~s  of  the town  of  Lancaster  being always 
saved. 
No one of  the gild shall wrong  the wife  or daughter or sister  ~owife,  danghter, 
nor sister shall be 
of  another, nor shall allow her to be wronged  so far as he can  wronged. 
hinder it. 
No one of  the gild  sllall take into his llouse any one known  NO  adulterer sl~all 
be l~arboured,  or 
to be an adulterer, nor  shall himself  live in adultery ;  and if it sl~au  be let re~r~nin 
in the gild. 
be  sliown  that he has done either, and after two warnings  he 
\\.ill not amend, hc sllall be altogether put out of  the gild. 
No one of  the gild  shall  entice others  to beconie  adulterers,  NO  one playing 
the pander shall 
nor sllall  tdre up the unsafe  calliiig of "  Baudestrotes ;"  and if  be let remain in 
the glld. 
he does, and after two warnings  he will not give it up, hc shall 
be put out of  tlie gild. 
If any of the gild die within Lancaster, all the bretheren then  AII the gild,shall 
come to bur~al 
in the town  shall come to placebo  and dirige, if  summoned by  services, 
the " Belman,"  or pay ij.cl. 
All shall go or send  to the mass  held  for a  dead brother or 
sister, and offer ob., under tlie same penalty. 
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and ?hall my 
pm? era for the 
EOLI~~ 
Burlnls of  those 
dyrng outsrde tl~a 
town. 
Lights at burinl 
services 
Every one of the bretheren shall say, for the soul of tlie dead, 
as  quickly  as  he  can,  lx.  Pater-nosters,  with  as mauy  Hail- 
Narys.  And  the anniversary  of  every  brotlier  shall  be  duly 
kept. 
If  any of  the gild dies outside the town  of  Lancaster, within 
a  space  of  xx.  ~niles,  xij. bretheren  shall wend  and  seek  the 
body, at the cost of  the gild.  And if  the brother or sister so 
dying wished  to be  buried  where  he died,  the  said  xij.  sliall 
see that he has fitting burial  there, at the cost of  tlie gild. 
Each brotlier and sister so dying shall llave, at the Inass on the 
day of  burial,  six torches  and xviij. wax  lights ;  and  at other 
services, two torches and iiij. wax lights. 
Qunrterlymeet-  All  the bretheren  and unmarried  sistcren  of  the gild  shall 
Lngs of  the gild. 
meet four tiines a year, on four Sundays which are named.  Each 
shall then pay xirj.cl.,  towards finding two chaplains to celebrate 
divine service  in the town, for the welfare of  the King and the 
Queen, ant1 the Lord Duke of  Lancaster, and  the whole realm, 
and all the dead  bretlleren  and  sisteren  of  the gild.  Whoever 
does not come  to these  meetings, and does not pay the money 
within  three weeks  afterwards, shall  pay lialf  a  pound  of  wax, 
which  shall  be  doubled  if  tliere  be  a  further  arrear  of  three 
weeks. 
Twelve me11 sllnll  It  is  ordained  that  xij. good  and discreet  men  of  tlie  gild 
be clrnsen,  to 
m~~l~~~r  tile atfnlrs  shall be  chosen ;  \\l10  shall have  the power  of  admitting fresh 
of  the gild. 
bretheren and sistcren ;  sl~all  arrange with each  of  these  what 
shall be paid on entry ;  shall deal with what other matters touch 
the good  name,  profit, and well-being  of  the gild ; and sl~all 
appoint t1.e  places  and times of  meetings :-and  these xij. shall 
be chosen afresh every year, if it be thought fit. 
Collecton *hall be  Collectors  shall be  chosen, to gather in all dues.  They shall  cllosen,  who  dr;~ll 
;;;f~~~~yt  render  an account to the aforesaidxij., or the greater part of 
tl~em,  so  that  tlie  xij.  may,  every  quarter,  let  tlic  gild  know 
how  its affairs  stand. 
[No Return is found among these bundles from any other gild 
in Lancashire.] 
CHESTERFIELD. 
(a) GILD OF THE BLESSED  NARY.* 
T 
his  gild was begun  on  the clay  of  the  circu~ncision  of  our  Tl~erildwas 
begun A.D.  1218. 
Lord, A.D.  I 2 I 8, to hold  certain services, and tl~e  better to 
assure the liberties of  the town. 
First, all shall swear to uphold the clue rights of  the church. 1-  The rigl~tsof  the 
church sllall be 
Also, they shall  swear to  take care for the rights of the lord  uplleld.  .  " 
Also, those of  tlre 
of  tlie place.  lord 
Also, they shall swear to guard all their liberties, within town  rile liberties of 
tlie town slrall bo 
and without town,  and to give  trusty help  thereto whenever it  guarded arrd 
helned. 
may be needed. 
A  chaplain shall celebrate services  011  clays named, and shall  A cllaplaln sl~nll 
celebrate certan 
be paid wlmt the Alderman, Steward, and Deal1 think 'ig11t.t  serblces. 
Each brotlier  sliall  l)eql~eath,  in  his Will, towards Inasses  for  ljesuwt.;  GII.~I he 
nlacle hy the 
the  souls  of  the bretheren, twelve  pence  out of  every pound of  bretllelen. 
his  chattels;  but  he  need  not  bequeath  more  than  forty 
+  CCCVIII. 90-95.  Condition, very bad, and several pieces destroyed. 
Latin.  It unfortunately  happens  that, in  several instances,  the places 
where welds 11ave become destroyed occur in ordinances that are of  special 
interest. 
+ The cautious phrase of the original is,  "omnia jura ecclasinstica ecclesiie 
sue de jure debita."  Indeed this body of  ordinances is remarkable for the 
slightness and the coldness with which religious services, whenever named, 
are treated.  Even  in  the services usual  for the dead, much less  care is 
shown than iq  usual.  Very different from this is the warmth and the par- 
ticularity  with  whlch  the gild  Gretheren  are required  to stand  fast in 
defence of the l~bcrtias  of  the town. 
f  The word  major"  is written  here, and in one or two other places in 
tlrlr  Iteturn, nistea0 of  "  alderman!'  TO avoid  confusion, I put  "alder- 
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shillings in all.  If he  have less thau  twenty shillings, let  him 
do as he likes with it. 
Rites in honour  On the death of any brother, xiij. wax lights sliall be found by 
of the dead. 
tlie gild, to set round  his body,  and shall be kept burning until 
he is buried ;  and each  brother shall either pay a penny at the 
time of burial, or else make offering afterwards for the soul, as 
the Alderman thinks best. 
Help SII~II  be  If, ir~  the haps of life, heslvv loss befalls anv brother, wlietller 
given in eaae of 
lossby tire, mor-  by  fire, by murrain,  by robbery, or by  any other misliap,-so 
rlall, robl,er?, &C., 
ifnotcsclsert by  that  such  loss  come not through his  own lust, or gluttony, or 
the folly of  the 
loser.  dice-play, or other folly,-each  brother sllall give  him, in relief 
of his loss, at the first, twopence ;  and again, if he needs  it, tmo- 
pence more ;  and yet a third time, if necessary, ij.d. 
Help shall be  If any brother, through age, or loss of  limb, or leprosy, comes 
givet~  to thorn 
wl~o  are disabled  to so great want  that he cannot support himself,  the 1)retheren 
or in want. 
who  are able shall, in turn, supply him  with needful  food,  or 
shall find for him a  house of religion where he may stay during 
life. 
Altniversariesof  The deaths of past Aldermen, and of Hug11 of the Peek  [either 
deaths sllall be 
kept.  founder  or benefactor],  shall  be  yearly kept by the bretheren, 
even to the end of  time. 
Whoever II:IS  If any brother shall have wronged  another  in  any way,  by 
wronged a~lotl~er, 
hy deed or word,  violence,  cither with malice  aforethought or through ignorance, 
and will not make 
amends, s11a11  be  or by backbiting, or by foul words ;  or shall have sworn at his 
put out of theglld. 
brother, or evil-spoken of  him, or in any other manner wronged 
him ;  and if this shall be proved by two of the bretl~eren,  and he 
is  unwilling  to  make  fitting amends  for  the  wrong,  on the 
friendly  suggestion  of  his  bretheren ;  then  he  who  has  been 
wronged  may seek  redress howsoever  he likes ;  and the other, 
for his rash presumption, shall be put out of  tlie gild, or punished 
in such other Inanuer as the  Aldern~an  and  his bretheren  sllall 
tlliuk  well. 
E\e~y  blother  Every brother shall, in every strait ancl trouble, have the help 
ahall be helped ill 
defe~ldlng  ~IIIIIJ~~~  of his bretheren towards defending himself, in due course of  law, 
at law. 
ngzainst any adversary wliomsoever. 
If any brother has undergone damage, or loss, or cost, for the 
common  welfare  of  the gild,  or  the liberties  of  the town,  the  Whoever hashad 
loss or cost for the 
bretheren  are bound  to make  good  to him all such damages,  sake ofthetown,  shall have it  made 
and shall, with others of  the town, give him counsel and help,  g~~dtoIlim, 
The Alderman,  with the counsel  and help  of  the bretheren,  Tl~e  the town  l~berties  sl~all  of  be 
&all  uphold  and  defend  all  the  libertics  belonging  [to  the  activelyupl~eld,  whenever the~e  is 
town*]  against  all  disturbers  or hinderers  of  those  liberties ; need. 
and xij.  men,  or as many  as  are wanted,  must  be  cllosen  by 
him,  or by the  Steward  of  the gild  when  he himself  has not 
leisure, and be sent before  tl~e  justices,  or  elsewhere, upon  the 
business of the town, wlienever need sliall be. 
The Aldermall  shall look  after  the house  as well  as  he  is ;2,BE,d;:s;lle 
able;  and the Deal1 shall take care  [tlbtrt  summonses are duly]  g 11d-house;  and 
the dean shall 
sent to the brctliercn.  The  Dean  shall also receive  the fines,  ;;;;zmbem* 
and hand then] over to four scribes [?Stewards], who are bound 
to keep  the goods of  the mld, and to improve them as much as  The goods of the 
v,  g~ld  illall he put 
they can ;  and they may keep them for a whole year, if they well  i~ttoIla~tds  ofdif- 
ferent folks, to 
use  them.  Afterwards, the goods  shall be  entrusted to others, :$e,,i,y,cyny;- 
--..I -- -- 
as the gild thinks fit.  All who hold  the goods, shall swear that  store thewhole. 
they will duly restore them  on a day named, and that they will 
use them for tlie profit of tlle gild. 
Whoever makes known the affairs of  the gild, and it is proved  Whoever discloses 
the affa~rs  of the 
by two bretheren, shall be put out as perjured, and his example  @~:;~,";l~~t 
shall be held up to everlasting scorn. 
All  the bretl~eren  shall  meet  twice  a year, to look  into and  ~;I;~','fi~~","verY 
order tlie affilirs of the gild, and to take an account of  those who  year. 
have in hand the goods of  the gild. 
Tlie Dean ancl tlie Steward shall find wax lights when  neces-  Wax-~iglltss~~all 
be foul~d,  and 
sary, taking four  or three  bretheren to advise with them ;  and :&E;:$,",: 
shall, once  or  twice  a  year, give an account  of  their  expenses 
over tlie lights. 
Two bretheren  shall be chosen to receive  all rents and pay-  ~~ly;;;;'s",;~ 
ments due to the gild,  and to pay what  is due from  the gild. 
And tlie Alderman and the Dean and the Steward shall  have a 
* This is one of  the many wo~ds  destroyed in the original.  But there 
cannot, fro111  the context, be  any doubt that the word  now  destroyed was 
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A rent-ro~~sl~al~  roll, containing the names of  those wlio pay yearly reilts, and what 
be  kept, allowing 
rhargesanddis-  and when each pays,  and what has to be paid thereout to others. 
cllargeS. 
Muniments of  Charters, muniments, &C.,  shall be kept under tlie seal of the 
title~h~ll  be  kept 
under seal.  Alderman  and tlle  Dean,  and  under  the common  seal  of  the 
The cl~apl.~in  shall  gild.  The  chaplain shall keep vest~nents  and books, giving an 
keep vestments, 
&C.  inventory of  thcm. 
Offeringsshallbe  Each  brother  shall,  on  Friday in Pentecost  week,  give j.d. 
made in Pentecost 
week.  towards alms, and another for wax. 
Ps~nlentsonentry  Every incoining brother  shall, 011  his  entry, pay to the clerk 
of  new  members. 
j.d,, and to the door-lieeper j.d. 
Fiue for not  When  any brotlicr  is  summoned  to  come  to  any n~eetillg 
eonlil~g  to meet- 
inssofthegild.  touching the affairs of  the gild, ancl  he does not come, being in 
town and not sicli, hc shall pay j.d, to the light. 
[A very long list of  the possessions  of  the gild follows, which 
shows that it must have been a wealthy one.] 
(b) GILD OF  THE  SMITHS  OF  CHESTERFIELD.* 
This gild long 
flourisl~ed  ;  hut it 
has lately joined 
the Gild of  the 
Holy Cross of the 
Merchants. 
The  Return  states, in an opcning paragrapli,  that  this gild 
had,  from  the time of  its foundation (the date of  which  is not 
stated), existed separately up till Lady Day, I 387 ;  but that tlie 
bretheren,  having  then  found their funds too small to fulfil all 
claims, joined  the Gild  of  tllc  Holy Cross  of  the &Iercl~ants  of 
Chesterfield.  [It  would  seem  that their  own ordinances were, 
nevertheless, upheld;  for tllcse now follow :-?l 
w  CCCVIII.  111.  Condition, very  bad, and tom.  This gild  seems to 
have ha11 no  patron  saint.  Among the records of  at least six  hundred 
eavly English  gilds that have  come under  my careful review, I have very 
rarely found  this absence,  save  in  some of  the Gilds-Merchant.  Even 
existing  London  City  Companies have such patron saints.  Perhaps some 
local  circu~nstnnces  niade  tlie priests  unpopular  in  Chesterfield.  Certain 
it is that, while  the  ordinances of  the Chesterfield  gild  last given  treat 
priestly  services with a slightness and coldness that are very unusual,  the  -  - 
pras~nt  gild  does not even so rnucli as invoke tlie  patronage  of any mint. 
It is simply the Gild of  the Sn~itlis  [~f~~brorum]. 
t 9  fragmentary waif  from tlie  lamentable  destruction which  these in- 
valuable Rolls have untlergone, remains attached to this Return.  It  is all 
that remains of  the Return made by another gild, which was sent up sewed 
Tl,is is the agreement of  the masters and bretheren of the Gild 
of  Smiths of  Cllcsterfield, worshipping before  the greater cross 
in the nave of  the churcli  of  811 Saints there.  The heall men  The gild has an  - -  - -- -  elder father, dean, 
are, an Elder  Father,  Dean,  Steward,  and four  burgesses,  by  steward, aad tour 
(rverseers. 
oversight the gilt1 is  managetl.  Lights are to be found, 
and be burnt l)efore the cross on days named. 
If any brother  is sick, and needs  help,  he shall have a half-  IIelp SII~II  be 
given to tile siclc, 
penny daily from the conlinon  fund of  the gild, until he has got 
well.  If ally of them fall into poverty, they shall go,  singly, on 
clays, to the houses of  tlie  brethcren, where  each  shall be  imd  etltertainnle~~t  to the poor. 
courteously rcccived,  and tliere  shall  be  given  to him,  as if  he 
were the master of the house, whatever he wants of  meat, drink, 
and clothing,  and he sllall  have a  halfpenny like those who are 
sick ;  and then he shall go home in the name of  the Lord.* 
On  the death  of  a  brother, xij. liglits shall be kept burning  Lights sllall he 
set round the 
round  the  body,  until  buried,  and  offerings  sllall  be  made.  body  of thedead. 
Round the body of  a stranger, or of  the son of  a brother, dying 
in the llou~e  of  a brother, iiij. lights sliall be kept burning. 
If  it  befall  that  any  of  the  brctlieren,  by  some  hapless  \Vhr?everis 
\vrongfully im- 
chance,  and not through  his own  folly,  is  cast  into prison,  all  prisoned, SII:LII h 
helped  by the 
gild. 
together witli this.  Not  one  line is  complete,  nor is one  ordinance l*  ft. 
Only enough is left to let us know that it was the return m:~iIe  by the Gild 
of the Holy Cross of  the Merchants of  Chesterfield ; and to tell us, with n, 
strange mockery, that the gild of wl~icll  tllis relic  alone remains, was  '' iln- 
perpetuun~  durator:~in  ;" and  that  the  bretheren  were  bound,  for  ever, 
"conservare,  manutenerc, et sustentare,"  its statutes arid ordinances. 
This curinus ordinance is made somewhat  obscnre by the double mis- 
chance of  part of  the parchment  being destroyed, and some  of  the words 
having  become  wholly illegible.  Tliere  is  no doubt, howev~r,  that what 
1  have given is substantially the sense of  it.  A return from L)ronfield, in 
tl e same county, much resembles the prese~~t  Return on the point of  this 
ordinance.  In that case it  is ordained th.~t,  if any one f:ills into want by 111is- 
chance, not being his o\\n fault, he si~all  have a halfpenny a day fro111  the 
gild,  I'  or lie may take meals [conlederet] with  some  brother  or sister  of 
the gild."  In another case,  of  a gild  at Granthaul in Lincolnshire, it is 
ordained that, on  the d~y  of the gild-feast, each couple, "videlicet  sponsus 
et sponsa,"  and  each  unnulrried man, shall feed  one poor  person.  It is 
"(lded that, on the same day, there shall be  given to the friars  minors  of 
the  town  who  have gone in procession  \\ith them, fourteen  loaves,  eiglit 
gallons of  ale, and half a kid  or sheep. GILD  OF  TIIE SJIITIIS OF  CHESTERFIELD.  GILD OF THE SMITHS  OF CHESTERFIELD.  171 
The brett~eren 
sl~all  bcqllcath 
sornethi~~g  to the 
gild. 
Moneys borrowed 
must be paid on 
the day appoilihted. 
The goodq of in- 
testates bl~all  be 
held liable for 
moneys due to 
the gild. 
Rebellious hre- 





aloof from the 
gild. 
Oath made to 
keep these or- 
dirl:~nrcs. 
1.a11ds  nnd tene- 
ments of tlie gild. 
his bretheren  are bound  to do what they can to get him freed, 
and to defend him. 
If any sick brother makes a Will, having first bequeathed  his 
soul to God, his body to burial, and the altar-gifts to the priests, 
he  shall  then  not  forget  to bequeath  something to Ihe  gild, 
according to his means. 
When any one has borrowed  any money from the gild, either 
to traffic with  or for his own use, under promise to repay it on 
a given day, ancl he does not repay it, though three times warned, 
he  shall  be  put  uncler  suspension,  denuncii~tion,  and  escom- 
munication,-all  contradiction,  cavil,  and  appeal  aside,-until 
he shall have wliolly paid  it.  If he has been  sick, the claim of 
the gild must be the first to be satisfied.  And if he dies intestate, 
his goods shall be held  bound to the gild, to pay what is owing 
to it,  and shall not be  touched  or sequestrated until full  pay- 
ment has been made to the gild. 
Should it happen  (which  God  forbid)  that  any  brother  is 
contu~uacious  ;  or sets himself against tlle bretheren ;  or gainsay 
any of  these ordinances ;  or, being sumnloned to a feast, will not 
come ;  or  does  not obey the Elder  Father when  he  ought, nor 
show  him  due  respect;  or  does  not  abide  by  what  has been 
ordained by the Elder Father and greater part of  the gild ;-he 
shall pay a pound of  wax and half  a  mark.  Moreover, he shall 
be  put uncler  suspension,  denunciation,  and excommunication, 
without any contradiction, cavil, or appeal. 
Any  one  proved  to be  in debt,  or  a  wrong-doer,  shall  be 
deemed  excommunicate,  and shall not presume  to  come to the 
meetings of  the bretheren ;  and his company shall  be  shunned 
by all, so that no brother  sl~all  dare to talk with him, unless to 
chide  him, until  he has fully satisfied the Elder Father and the 
bretheren, as well touching any penalty as touching tlie debt or 
wrong-cloing. 
To  keep  and faithfully  perform  these  constitutions,  all  the 
bretheren have bound themselves by touch of relics. 
[Copies follo\v of  eight grants of  land to the gild ;  the ye:lrly 
value of each of which is stated.  Then comes the following :-] 
The clear sum of  the whole . . .  . .  .  . .  . . .  . .  .  . . .  .  xxxij.8. 
therefron~.  Yearly ir~come 
Out of vd~ich  [has to be paid],  for chief rents, etc.  V.S.  iiij.d.  J  Payments  early made  to be 
And for obits for the souls of several brothers, etc.  X.S.  vj.d. 
And  for  xxviij.  pounds  of  wax,  for  making and 
keeping up the wax lights, the price of  the wax 
being vij.d.  a pound . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  .  . . .  . .  .  .  . . .  xvj.s.  iiij.cl. 
And for repair of houses, generally, by estimation  S.S. 
In all. .  . . .  .  .  . .  .  x1ij.s. ij.cl.* 
* The difference thus shown between income and outgoes niight seem to 
have made the continuance of tlie gild impossible for any time.  But it nlust 
be remembered that this income is what coines from real estate, and that it 
does  not include  the moneys  coming in  from  any other sources, such  as 
bequests,  fines, &c.  Ssill, this gild seams to have made  no provision,  such 
as was  usually made by other gildu, for regular payments  by members  or 
new-corners, and so  its  annual incorne  would  not  be  large.  Hence,  no 
doubt, arose the necessity for  it to join  the Gild of  the Me~chants.  See 
before, p.  168. GILD OP ST. BENEDICT,  LINCOLN.  l73 
LINCOLN. 
liis gild  was  fou~iclecl  ill  honour  of  God  Almighty, and  of 
tlie  blessed Virgin hfary,  and of  our Lord Jbesu  Christ, 
in tlie parish of St. Benedict.+ 
A great war  One great wax  light shall be found,  and liglited on the feast 
ligl-llt sl~all  be 
~OWI~.  of the Purification,  and at other special times. 
AS many poor  Every year,  at the said  feast  of  the Purification,  tlley shall 
sllall be fed as 
there aremembers  feed as many poor as there are bretheren and sisteren in the gild, 
of the gild. 
with bread  and ale and one dish  of  flesh  or fish, at the cost of 
tlie gild. 
Pilgrims to tile  If any brother or sister wislies to go on pilgrimage to the Holy 
Holy Land, to 
St. Jat-llles's, or to  Land, every brother and sister shall give hi111  one penny ;  if  to 
Itome, sllall be 
helped.  St. James's  or to Rome,  each  shall give  a  halfi,enny, unless he 
likes to give more ; and tlie pilgrim  sliall be  accompanied  out- 
side tlie  gates  of  the city.  And when lie returns, and has let 
his fellows lrnow it, they shall go out and meet him, and go with 
him to the motlicr church. 
Serrices on deatl-lls  Wlie~i  any brotlier  or sister dies within the city, tlie Graceman 
w~tl~il-ll  the city. 
and Wardens sliall go to the body, and the Dean s1i:ill bring four 
wax lights, which sliall burn there until the service is done ;  aud 
* CCCVIIT.  75.  Condition, bad and torn.  Latin. 
4-  The form of  what may be called tlie dedication of this gild differs, very 
strikingly, fro111 that of  most other gilds.  In  almost every other case, God 
the Father Almighty would seem to have been forgotten.  No doubt \\.hat 
must strike every reader as so strange an  orcrsigllt,  was  not intention:dly 
so, but grew out of  the habit and form of  prayers of  intercession. 
on  the morrow, when  tl~e  bocly is  buried, tlie  Graceinall shall 
offer  R penny, and each Warden a halfpenay, of the goods of the 
gild.  Resides  this,  every brotlicr  aiid  sister  sllall  give  a  half-  Hreadsllall be 
gi\en to the poor. 
penny to buy bread, to be give11 to tlie poor for the soul of  the 
dead, while  the priest  celebrates mass.  MTlioever fails  in this 
offering, sl~all,  nest day,  pay one penny, or a pound  of  wax at 
the nest niorn-speech. 
When any brother or sister dies outside the city, on pilgrimage  Services on deaths 
outside the city. 
or otherwise,  and  the  death  is  made  surely  known  to  the 
bretheren,  they shall  do,  for his  soul's  sake, the same  as they 
would  have  done  had  lie  died  in tlie  city, and this i11  liis own 
l~:~risli. 
v{hen  any brother  or sister falls  into poverty,  and seeks tlie  Helpshnllbe 
given to poor 
help of  the gild, there shall be advallced to him, out of tl~e  goods  bretheren. 
of  the gild, in tlie first year, vj.d.;  in the second year, vj.d; and 
in tlie third year, if lie is still in want, vj.d  If lie becomes able 
to repay those xviij.cl., let him ;  if  not,  let him lieep tllein  as a 
free gift." 
Every year,  at the feast of  the gild, they sliall have,  on each  At thefenst. 
wl~el~  the ale is 
day of  the feast, three flagons, with prayers,  and six tankards : ;;,e:s~s;;";,l  be 
:tnd the tankards, filled with ale, shall be  given to the poor who  $I;;;i;la;prds 
inost need it. t  given to the poor. 
* I cannot but think that the copyist  has made a mistake here.  Com- 
pared  with  allowances  in other  cases,  sixpence a yeav  is simply  absurd. 
It is often  not  very easy  to know whetl~er  the letter is 'S'  or  'd' after 
the figure,  and  I  think that  it was,  in this  case,  originally  written 'S' 
(six sltillings, not six pence), and that, in the overhaste of  copying, the 'S' 
was read, and so written down, as if  it was 'd.' 
1-  There is much difficulty in knowing exactly what is meant by the dif- 
ferent vessels named.  What I 11e1e  trarlslste "  txnkards"  is "  ciphou" in 
the original.  From the use of  this word in many places, there is no doubt 
that  it meant  a  great  clrinlting vensrl, and it is  our guide  to the maan- 
ing of the other words.  In  Madox's Fovn~ulare  Aaglicanzlnz (p. 432,  &C.), 
we find Ralph de Nevill, in 1424, bequeathing many costly drinking vessels. 
Among the rest are, "optirllum ciphum meum auri ;"  "duas Ollas argentens 
deauratas, et iiij. Ollas argcnteas alhas ;" "  j.  Ewer argenteum ;" "j. ollam 
1)ottrller argenti ;" and  a  great many  other  gold, silver,  and  silver-gilt 
vessels.  In the ordinances of the Gild of  St. Michnel on the Hill (Lincoln) 
(after, p. 178), I  find mention made of  "foul.  of  the tankards (ciphos) 
are called '  fullas.' " Are "  olla " and '' fulla "  the same thing ? I translate l74  GILD OF ST. BENEDICT,  LINCOLN.  GILD OF THE ILESURRNCTION  OF OUIL  LOIID,  LINCOLN. 
Payments bynew-  Whoever wishes to enter the gild  shall pay six shillings and 
corners. 
eightpence ;  namely,  three  and fourpence on his admission, and 
at  the next year's feast three and fourpence. 
Mornweches  Every year, on the Sunday next after the feast of  St. ~fichael, 
sl~;~ll  be held; 
the bretheren and sisteren shall hold a mornspeech in the church 
and accounts shall  of  St. Benedict ;  and every one who has any money of  the gild 
then be given by 
all wllollavehad  in hand, shall then give half the illcrease that has been made out 
ally goods of the 
gildorlloan.  of  that  money.  And  on  the Sunday next after  the feast  of 
Epiphany, they sl~all  hold  a  mornspeech  in the same church, to 
arrange  about  the  feast  that  is to be  held  on  the day of  the 
Purification.  At that feast,  every  one who  has any money of 
the gild in hand, shall put it, and the other half of  the increase 
thereof,  upon the treasury in the room where the feast is held. 
And  whoever  fails  to come  to this mornspeech,  having been 
suininoncd by the Dean, shall pay half a pound of wax. 
Officancllosen,  Whoever  is chosen  Graceman, and will  not serve,  shall pay 
and not serving, 
sl'allpy a fine  two pounds of  wax.  Whoever is chosen Warden, and will  not 
serve,  sliall  pay one  pountl of  wax.  Whoever  is cl~ossn  Dean, 
and will not serve, shall pay llalf a pound of  wax. 
Every year, on  the Sunday nest after tl~e  feast, the bretheren  speecll. 
and sisteren  shall  hold  another mornspeecll in the same church, 
to wl~icll  all sliall  come who have any money of  the gild ;  and 
those  who have not paid in before, shall do so there ;  and then 
they shall take such  order as to the money as may seem most 
for the good of  the gild.  On the morrow,  a mass shall be said 
for the souls of  the dead bretl~erell  and sisteren, and the Grace- 
nran sliall offer a penny, and each  of  tlle  Wardens a  halfpenny, 
out of the gild fund. 
Pel~alty  if one 
wrongs another.  Any  brother  or  sister of  the gild who  wrongs  another  by 
"fullas"  by the word  '<  flagons."  Again, in the ordinances of  a Grantham 
gild, I find "  tres ciphos vocatos masers ;" evidently costly  things, for the 
price is put down as xl.s., while "  tria cornua de quibus predicti fratres et 
sorores, die convivii sui, hibere solent," are priced at xx.s. ;  and in another 
Grantliam gild,  "nna  ddilis m:izeran  is  put down  as worth vij.s.  A 
"maser"  or  '. mazer " is  supposed  to be  a  cup of  maple  wood,  richly 
mounted.  See Rotuli de Liberate, Preface, p. X. ;  also the note on the word 
"  Masere" in Mr. Way's edition of  tlle Promptorium, p. 328. 
word or deed,  in  sight  of  the Gr:tcenian,  or out of his sight but 
in  the house  of  feasting,  while  the  feast lasts,  shall  pay  two 
pounds of wax. 
If any one is summoned by the Dean on the business  of  the  Penalty for not 
coming to meet- 
gild, and does not come,  he shall pay a pound of wax,  unless he  inge 
has a fair excuse. 
(b) GILD OF THE  RESURRECTION  OF  OUR  LORD." 
This gild was founded at Easter, A.D.  1374.  The gild was 
begun A.D. 1374. 
Every brother  and sister, at entrance,  sllall pay fourpence to  paymentson 
the ale,?  and one penny  [to  the wax]  ;  and also,  every  year,  entra'lce' 
* CCCX.  206.  Condition,  very  bad  indeed.  Latin.  The roll  which 
contains this  Return is,  beyond  cornpal.ison,  the most  interesting  that is 
found in any of  these bundles.  It  is a sheet of vellum, two feet five inches 
long, and eighteen and a  quarter  inches wide j  the Return  itself  filling a 
space of two feet long by thirteen and  a half  inches wide, with tliree lines 
in supplement.  It  is impossible to look at it  without the suggestion arising 
that it was  not written, but  impvessed  with letter  stccnbps.  I  have  com- 
pared  it with  the facsimile  of  the Codex  Argenteus of  the Gospels  of 
Ulphilas,  given  in  Dr.  Bosworth'a  valuable  edition  of  the  Gothic  and 
Anglo-Saxon, &c. Gospels.  [The  difference  of  date, both  being  earlier 
than the received  date of  printing, does not  touch the matt,er.]  The size 
of  the letters is much  the same; but this Retu~n  assuredly  seems  much 
more like an impressed,  and not written, document, than does the Codex 
Argenteus.  The objections  named  in Dr.  Bosworth's  preface  (p.  v.) are 
not, I think, sound.  Different stamps, cut (not cast) for the same letter, 
would  be  certain  to differ  somewhat ;  while  it is very well known  tliat, 
lung after printing became  coinmon, contractions were  used  in print.  I 
have hundreds of  proofs of  tliis in my own library. 
In  tliis case, the impressiun of the letters is deep, insomuch tliat tlicy can 
be  felt, blindfold,  with  the  finger.  The ink has not, as in other  cases, 
eaten away the vellum, and made it transparent ;  but, nevertheless, where 
all trace of ink is gone, the letters remain  clear, Lec:~use starnped  in the 
vellum.  It is  curious  that  it was  obviously intended  to illuminate  the 
first letter of  every paragraph.  A  large  space is  left for that letter,  in 
every case.  Bat time pressed, and  so  the Return was  sent up with  the 
initial letter of every paragraph wanting. 
t The words of the original are "  ad ciphos."  There cannot be a doubt 
that these words were  here used, as "  pocula"  was  much  earlier,  in the 
sense of  the contents of  the cups.  The ordinances in Part I. often speak 
of  payments to "the ale."  I therefore translate  "ad ciphos"  by  those 
words here and elsewhere,  when used in tliis sense.  See p.  I 73, note .l.. 176  GILD Olg  THE RESURItECTLON  OF OUlf  LOltT), 
thirteen  pence,  by four separate  payineiits  in  the year.  And 
wlioever is in arrear sliall pay a pound of  was. 
Lights sl~nlt  be  Twenty round  was  lights  sl~all  be  kept  burliiiig ~~ound  the 
hept buruir~g  from 
~ood  Friday till  body of our Lord lying in the sepulclire, from Easter eve till the 
Eater Sunday. 
time of resurrection on  Easter Day, each wax light  weighing  a 
pound and a half. 
A heame-frdme,  When a  brother  or sister dies, a  l~earse  sl~all  be  put about  \v~tlr  lights, :uigels, 
~~~~~",,","PiI~lI  the  body,  wit11  thirteen  square  wax  lights  burning  in four 
bruther;  'lodyof  everydead  stands, at placebo and dirige and inass ;  and there  shall be four 
angels,  and four banners  of  tlic  Passion with  a wliite border, 
and  scutcheor~s of  the  sanle  powdered  with  [IgoM].  And 
and other *ruices  offerings  shall  be  made ;  and as many illasses shall be said for 
be done.  the soul of  the dead  as there  are bretheren  and sisteren  in the 
gild. * 
Help to poor  If any brother or sister conies to want, from wl~atsoever  cause, 
bretl~ereu. 
so that it be not through his own fault, by wasting liis goods in 
unlawful uses, every brother  and  sister  shall, if  help  is  sought 
from  the  gilcl,  yearly  pay  twol)euce  to whoever  is  thus  im- 
poverished. 
Officerschosen,  Every  brotlier  sliall  swear  to  Beep  all  these  ordinaliees. 
and not serviug, 
sllall paya  fllle.  Wlioever  is  cliosen  Graceinan,  and will  not  serve,  sllall  pay 
half  a  stone  of  wax.  Wlloever  is chosen Warden, and will not 
serve, shall pay two pounds  of  was.  Whoever is cliosen  Dean, 
and will  not serve, sl~all  pay one pound of  wax. 
IIoldersofloans  Wl~ucver  has in llnlicl any goods of tlie gild,  shall bring them 
must conke ilp 
every year,  before the Graeenlan aud liis  fellows on Easter Tuesday, under 
penalty of  a stone of  was. 
Ma$s  olfcriw  On the Wednesday in Easter week,  there  shall  be a nlass for 
for the dc:~d. 
tllose of  tlie gild both living and dead ;  ant1  offerings  shall be 
made by the Graceman ancl Wardens. 
While  the  bretlieren  and  sisteren  are  sitting at table,  tl~e 
I  cannot recall, in any of these ordinances, any description of the funeral 
rites of the menlbers of  a gild so full ns this.  As  the .'hearseo here nalnetl 
was  n very  different  thing from what is  now so called,  I will  refer  tlie 
resder  to the  description  of  the hearse  given by  Canon  Rock  in  "The 
Church of  our Fathers," vol. ii. p. 495,  QC.  See also the note to the word 
"  Heerce " in Mr. Way's edition of the Promptoriua~,  p. 236. 
orclinai~ces  shall be  read over, so that they may be well  under-  wonesl~all  beable 
to excusp tllem. 
stood, and tl~at  no one may, at any time, Le  able to say that he  pelves tl1roug11  Igllor.uice of the 
has  broken,  unwittingly,  any  of  the  articles  which  all  have  ordinances. 
tllus heard, and to which all have bound themselves. 
After dinner, four candles sliall  be liglited, and grace shall be  Grace sl~all  be 
said, i~nd  past 
together  with  the antiphone Regina  ce2i  letare,  ancl  the  member3  milld.  alledto 
Lord's  Prayer;  and tlie  names  of  all the dead  bretheren  and 
sisteren sllall  be read  over, aiid  tlie  De Profundis shall be said 
for tllcir souls. 
If  any brotlier or sister wishes  to rnalic  pilgrimage to Rome,  pilgrims ~hnll  be 
helped. 
St. James of  Galacia*, or tlle Holy Lancl, lie  shall forewarn the 
gild ;  and all  the brctheren  and  sisteren  sliall  go with hirn  to 
tl~e  city gate, and each sllall give him a half1)enny at least. 
If  any one dies out of  Lincoln, either  on  the sea  or beyond  Deathaout  of 
town. 
sea,  tlie same  services sl~all  be had, on tlie death being known, 
as if he had died in Lincoln. 
If any brother or sister dies without leaving means of his own  Burialsofthe 
poor bretheren. 
out of which  to give liinl  fit  burial, he  shall be buried, at the 
cost  of  tlie  gild, in tlie  same  manner  as any otlier of  the gild 
would be. 
No brother  of  the gild  sliall  have  the use of  any goods or  s~~retyforgoodsoi 
the gild. 
chattels of  the gild, unless he fincls a  goocl  surety,  who  will  be 
ans\verable, in any event, for the goods. 
When any brother or sistcr dies in Lincoln, two torches shall  Torch lig~~tsbefore 
1111r1:tl. 
be  kept burning about  the bocly  until it has been  carried illto 
the church.  The torches s11i1ll  then be put out.  Afterwards, tllc 
mass  being  ended, the torches  shall be lighted again, and sliall 
be kept burning till  tlie  body  is buried. 
If any brother or sister rebels against any of  these articles, or  Punishment of 
tllose who rebel 
will not be ruled by the Graceman  and Wardens, lie may be put  against the gild. 
out of  the gild by the judgment  of  the bretheren.  If he ought 
not, in their judgment, to be thus punished, lie must be cleared 
in such manner as the Dean of Lincoln thinks fit. 
* Scj in original : but wllat is meant is Gi~licia  in  Spain, within which is 
the famous shrine of  St. Ja~nes  of  Comyostella. 
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(c)  GILD OF  ST.  MICHAEL  ON  THE  HILL.* 
The gild was 
bi,g1111  A.D  1350.  The gild was founded on Easter-eve, A.D. 1350.f 
On the dent11  of a  On the death of a brother or sister within the city, not only 
brother, "soul- 
calldles" sllall be  shall the Dean bring the four wax lights which are called "  soul- 
burned, and the 
b:lnlBerof  sllall be  tnhen gild  to  candels,"  and fulfil all  other usual cercnionies,  but the banncr 
his house, and 
borne thence to  of  the gild shall be brought  to the house of  the dead, and there 
church.  openly shown, that men  may know that the dead was a brother 
or sister of  the gild ;  and this banner  sliall be  carried, with a 
great  torch  burning, from the  house  of  the  dead,  bcfore  the 
body, to the church. 
There sllall be  a  On the eve of the feast  of  Corpus  Christi, and on  the eve Of 
gild-feast. 
the  day following,  all  tlie  bretheren  and  sisteren shall  come 
~t theend, tile  together, as is tlle custom, to the gild feast.  At the close of the 
ordilialxeb sllall be 
rendandex-  feast,  four  wax  lights  having been  kindled,  and  four  of  the 
pou~~ded  ; and 
fl.lgons ofale  tankards which  are called  flagons having been filled  with  ale,  shall be ghen to 
the poor.  a clerk shall read  and explain these ordinances, and afterwards 
Absentees may  re- 
join the gild on 
making payments. 
The gild was 
fouuded by com- 
mon  and middlinl: 
sort of folks :  and 
BIIC~I  may join it. 
the [ale in the] flagons shall be given to the poor. 
If any brother  or  sister goes  away from  Lincoln  for a year, 
not being on pilgrimage, and afterwards seeks to rejoin the gild, 
he must pay twelve pence : if away for  two years, he must pay 
two shillings, unless he have grace. 
Whoever seeks to be received  into the gild, being of  the same 
rank as the bretheren  and sisteren who founded  it, namely, of 
the rank of common and niiddling  folks, sllall  be  charged to be 
faithful to the gild, and sliall bear his share of  its burdens.$ 
* CCCX. 271.  Condition, bad.  Latin. 
-i.  The ordinances of this gild are among the longest, if  not actually the 
longest,  that are found in the bundles of  Returns made in 1389 ;  and they 
are in many respects remarkable.  As, however,  there are seven1 others 
from Lincoln, I hesitate to give the whole  of these, though most  interest- 
ing as a very complete body of  ordinances.  Space will  only allow me to 
give a few of  the more char:rcteristic. 
$ The terms used in this and the next ordinance are so remarkable, that 
th~y  must  be  given in the original Latin,  lest I should  be thought to be 
puttinj furth a  democratic fiction.  The words  are :-"Q~~ilibet affectans 
in dict:lm fr;~ternitate~l~  recipi, qui est ejusdem status fratrurn et sororum 
qui  dictam  fraternitatenl  prirno  inchoaverunt,  vicrelicet,  de  statu  com- 
nwniLrn  et mediocl.um  V~~.O~LLII~.''  In the ordinance  next following,  the 
And whereas this rrild  was founded bv folks of  commou  and  nleaild lla\i~~c 
U  been-founded cy 
rank, it is  ordained that no one of the rank of lnayor  common  and ~nld- 
dling sort of  folhs, 
or bailiff shall become a brotlier of  the gild, unless he is found to  ~;~~;;;h;;I;t 
bc  of  humble, good, and lionest  conversation, and  is  admitted  ~!t;s$;~',"one 
by the cl~oicc  ancl colilmon  assent  of  the brethercri  and sisteren  :~~~;l,$~~," 
of  the gild.  Aud none such sllall meddle in any matter, unless  ~~,","r",~~~~,"d~m- 
specially summoned;  nor shall such a  one take on himself any 
office in the gild.  He  sliall, on liis adniission, be sworn before the 
bretheren  and sisteren, to maintain and to keep the ordinances 
of  the  gild.  And  no  one shall liave any claim to office in this 
gild on account of  the honour and dignity of  his personal rank. 
If any brother  or sister of  the gild has fallen into such an ill  rlelp to poorbre- 
tlleren sllall he 
state that 11e is unable to earn his living, ancl has not tlle meacs 
f;e;:e;ild- 
of supporting himself, he  shall have,  day by day, a  penny from  ')retheren. 
the bretheren  and sisteren of  the gild,  in the order in  which 
their names stand on the register of their admission to the gild ; 
each brotlier  or sister giving tl~e  penny, in turn, out of his own 
means. 
(d) GILD OF  THE FULLERS  OF  LINCOLN.* 
The  gild was founded on the Sunday before  the feast of  the  Thedd waa 
begun  A.D.  1297. 
apostles  Philip  and  James,  A.D.  I 297, by all the bretlieren and 
sisteren of  tile fullers in Lincoln. 
A wax  ligl~t  shall be kcpt burning before the Holy Cross, on  A wnx ligllt &an 
be burnt. 
the days when thcy go in procession in I~ononr  of  the holy cross. 
words  are :-"Quod  cum  fraternitas  predicta  fuit  a  principio  ejusdem 
ordinata et incepta ex viris co~nmunibus  et mediocribus,"-therefu1.o  they 
are j~aloun  of  receiving such great people as mayors and bailiffs. 
* CCCX. 72.  Condition, good.  Latin.  This Gild of the Fullers, and the 
two that follow,  are qiven here  as examples of gilds which  were  neither 
wholly social  gilds  nor wholly craft-gilds.  They clea~ly  did  not consider 
themselves to come within the terms of the writ for Returns from craft-gilds 
(see before, p. 130).  The ordinances are not indeed such as the true craft- 
gilds usu:~lly  made.  In  each  of  the three cases, only two or three of  the 
ordinances have anything to do with the members of the gild as craftsmen. 
But  those two or three are found in  each.  These gilds are thus worth 
attention,  as  a  sort of  cross  between  the social gild  and the craft-gild. 
Exanlplcs  of  the ordinances  of  true craft-gilds will  be  found  under the 
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IIow the tro~lgll 
and the bar are 
not to be wed. 
Ootsiders may 
work  111  the  trade 
on making a surall 
payment. 
A payment sh:ill 
be made before 
learning the trade. 
No thief sllall stay 
in the gild. 
On death ofany, 
bread sllall be 
given to the poor. 
Any one going to 
llorne shall be 
helped, if  11e start 
on a holiday. 
Penalty for not 
keeping the 
ordinances. 
None of the craft shall work [i.e. full cloth by treading it  with 
the feet] in the trough ;  and none shall work at the wooden bar 
with a wonian, unless with the  wife of  a inaster or her handmaid.* 
None of  them  shall work  after dinner  on Saturdays, nor on 
any days  which  they  ought to keep  as festivals  according to 
the law of the church. 
If  a  stranger  to  the  city  comes  in,  he  may, up011  giving 
a  penny  to the wax,  work  among the brctheren  and sistercn, 
and his name sliall be written on their roll. 
If  any one wisl~es  to learn  the  craft, no  one shall teach  it 
to him until he has given twopence to tile wax. 
If any of  the brothei-lioocl is justly charged with theft, to the 
value of  a penny, he shall be put out of  the conlpany. 
When  any of  the  bretlieren  or  sisteren  dies, the rest  shall 
give a  halfpenny  eacli,  to buy bread  to be given  to the poor, 
for the soul's sake of  the deacl. 
If any brother or sister is  going on a pilgrimage to Sts.  Peter 
and  Paul,  if  it  is  a  Sunday  or  other  festival  day,  all  the 
bretlieren  and  sisteren  shall go in company  with  him outside 
the city as far  as the Queen's  Cross, and  each  sliall give  liim 
a  halfi,enny  or niore;  and  when  he  conies  back,  if,  as before 
said, it is  a  Sunday or other festival  day, and he has let them 
know of  his coming, all the bretheren  and sisteren  shall meet, 
at tlie same cross, and go with liim to the monastery. 
Any one  not keeping  any of  these  ordinances, shall  pay half 
a pound of  wax.  [But see a later ordinance, on p.  182.1 
* The original  of  this ordinance  is,  "Item  providetur inter eos  quod 
nullus eorurn laboret is alveo.  Et quod nullus ejusdern officii ad perticam 
cum mulierc laboret,  nisi  cum uxore n~ngistri  vel ancilla sua commeusali." 
The fuller's work seems at this time to have  risen  to beating  the newly. 
made cloth, lying in a trough, with bars or pules  [pe~tica]. Earlier  than 
this, and even later in some places, the fulling was done by trampling the 
cloth with  the feet.  It  was  called  "clot11-walking."  A Worcester  gild 
seems  to have  been  hence  called  the Gild of  '<  Weavers,  W,zlEe~s,  and 
Clothiers."  The  foregoing  prohibition  stops  the workman  from thus 
"  clotli-walking " in the trough.  But why is he not to work at the bar (to 
strike the cloth) in  company with  an  ordinary  woman,  while  he may do 
so wit11 a master's  wife or her handmaid? 
If any one by mishap conies to wtmt,  and asks help from the  Helpsh.11 begiven 
to thow in ask& 
gild, sixpence a year shall be advanced to him  out of  the goods 
of  the gild, for three  years.  When  he gets in better  case, lie 
if  he  can,  repay  the money aclvanced  to him ;  but  if  he  not tile monoy 
must be repsid, be. 
cannot, then the debt shall be repaid  to the gild  out of  what is  fore death or aftcr. 
collected  [after his death]  for his  soul's sake, and what remains 
&all  be faithfully applied for liis soul's  sake." 
When any brother or sister dies, the Dean sliall put four wax  Liglrtsa~ld  oficr. 
ulgs on dcntlr. 
lights round the body; and the Gracelnan  shall offer a penny for 
a mass, and the Wardell a halfi,cnny, out of  tlie goods of tlie gild. 
If any one is  in anear  in the 1ialfl)ence dne for the soul, lic  penalty for 
arreilrs. 
pay half a pouncl  of  wax to the gild. 
In witness whereof, ancl  to have the greater proof  thereof in  Witness by the 
seal of the Deauety 
time to come, the official  seal  of  tlie  1)canery of  Christianity at of Lincoln. 
Lincoln has, at the special request of  the bretheren and sisteren 
of  this gild, been  put hereto.  Given  at Liacoln, on the Nones 
of  September, A.D.  1337. t 
Farther, it is ordained that thc Graceman and tlie two Wardens  New ordinances. 
of  the gild shall eacli of  them have, at tlie feast of  the gild, two  $l;;;~of  ale 
gallons of  ale, and the Dean one gallon. 
The Dean shall have, for collecting tlie soul-~cnnies  from tlie  Allowallre for col- 
lecting moneys. 
bretheren,  on the first day,  ij.d.  out of  the goods  of  tlie  gild ; 
but not on any day afterwards. 
* I  have  already  said  that I  consider  the sixpence  a  year to he  a 
copyist's  mistake for six  shillings (see  before, p.  173).  It is  rernark:~ble 
that, while  this  ordinance, and two others below, assmne  that soul-pence 
will  be  paid  by  the bretheren,  there is not (as is  usual)  any ordinance 
directly requiring anything to be thus pail1 towards masses  for the dead. 
Dill  the copyist accider~tirlly  pass  it over?  A  former ordinance  requires 
payments  to he  made  towards  buying  bread  for  the poor;  but  these, 
however  praiseworthy, were  not  offerings  towards  n~asses  to Le  said  for 
the soul. 
t Thegild was begun, as the first clause shows,  in 1297.  The foregoing 
ordinances give us, therefore, an example of  the prztctice of  reviewing the 
ordinances  fro~r~  time  to tilne.  What follows shows  that this was  done 
more than once in the case of  the present  gild.  See instances of the same 
thing before, pp. 57,  139, 161 ; and after,  in the cases of  Starnford, Ludlow, 
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otlieers chosen, 
ancl not serving. 
sl~all  be lined. 
New-comers sl~all 
pay a fee. 
I'enalty  for not 
lieep'ng the 
ordinances. 
The gild was 
begun A.D  1329. 
A (troceasion slsll 
be bad every 
year. 
Help to the poor. 
Burials of  t1.e 




St. James's, or 
Rome. 
8en3m for those 
dying outside the 
city. 
Whoever  is chosen  Graceman,  and mill  not  serve, shall pay 
iiij.  pounds  of  wax ;  whoever  is  cliosen Warden, ailtl  will  not 
scrve,  sliall  pay  two  pounds  of  wax; and  whoevcr  is  cliosen 
Dean, aiicl will not serve, shall pay one pound of  wax. 
Every new brotlier shall pay to tlie Dean a penny. 
Wliocvcr fails in aught touching these ordinances, shall pay a 
pouncl of  wax.  [See tlic earlier ordinance, at foot of p. 180.1 
(e) GILD  OF  THE  TAILORS  OF  LINCOLN.* 
The gild was founded A.D. I 328. 
All  tlie bretheren  and  sisteren  sllall go in procession  on tlie 
feast of  Corpus Christi. 
No one shall enter  the gild, as whole brother,  until he has 
paid  for his  entry  a  quarter  of  barley,  which  must  be  paid 
between Michaelrnas and Christmas.  And if it is not then paid, 
he  shall  pay  the price  of  the  best  malt,  as sold  in Lillcoln 
market on hfidsummer-day.  And each shall pay xij.tl. to the ale.? 
If any one of tlie gild falls into poverty (which God forbid), and 
Itas not tlie means of  support, he sliall have, every week during 
his life, sevenpence  out of  the goods  of  tile  gild ;  out of  which 
he must cliscllarge such payments as become clue to the gild. 
If any one dies within the city, witllout leaving the means for 
burial, the gild  sliall find  tlie  means,  according to tlie  rank of 
him who is dead. 
If  any  one wishes to make pilgrimage to the Holy Land of 
Jerusalem, each brother and sister sliall give hinl a penny ;  and 
if  to St. James's or Rome, a lialfpenny ;  and they sl~all  go with 
llinl outside the gates of  tlie city of  Lincoln ;  and, on his return, 
they shall meet him and go with him to his mother church. 
If a  brother  or sister dies outside the city, on pilgrimage  or 
elsewhere, and the bretheren are assured of  his death, they shall 
do for his soul wllut would have been done if he had died in his 
own parish. 
* CCCX.  I 70.  Condition, fair.  Latin. 
t "  Pro ciphis" in the original.  See the note 1- to 11.  I 75. 
When one of  the gild  dies, he shall, according to his means,  Reqr~ests  made by  the  shall be 
bequeath V.S. or xl.d.,  or what he will, to the gild.  bretlleren. 
Every brother and sister coming into the gild shall pay to tlie  ;;;,to  tile chap- 
&plain  as the others clo. 
There  shall be four mornspeeches  held  in every year, to take  Theresl~nllbefour 
general meetings 
order for the welfare  of  tlie  gild : and whoevcr  lieeds  not  his  e\.eryycar. 
sumrnons, sliall pay two pounds of wax. 
If any master  [tailor]  of  the gild takes any one to live with  Payment sl~nll  be 
made to tl~e  pld 
him as an apprei~tice,  in order to lcarn  the work  of  the tailor's  ;:;pr;;;;;;;? 
craft, the apprentice  shall pay  two shillings to the gild,  or his  allvrentlce. 
master for him, or else the master shall lose his gildship. 
If any quarrcl or strife arises between ariy bretlieren or  sisteren  'rile gild sllall 
arralige a~cb 
of  the gild (which God forbid), the bretliel.en and sisteren  shall,  q  uarrels as m11  be  settled witllont 
with the advice  of  tlie Gracema~~  and Wardens, do their best  to legal pr0ceedlllb.s. 
make peace  between tlie parties,  provided  that the case is such 
as can be thus settled without a breach of  tlie  law.  And who-  WI~oever  will not 
abide by  the judg- 
ever will not obey the judgment  of  the bretheren, shall lose his  ;l;;;~~;",'~~, 
gildship, unless he thinlrs better of  it within three days, and then 
lie shall pay  a stone of wax, unless he have grace. 
On feast days, the bretberen and sisteren shall have three flagons  ;(;fi2;P;",",".t",1e 
and six tankards, with prayers ;  and the ale in tl~c  flagons shall be  t"e  IJoor- 
given to the poor who most need it.  After the feast, a mass shall 
be said and offcrings made for tlie souls of those who are dead. 
Four wax lights  sliall  be  put round the body  of  any dead  nurialrites. 
brother or sister, until burial,  and the usual services  and offer- 
ings shall follow. 
If any master of  the craft keeps  any lad or sewer of another  ~f one master 
knowingly takes n 
master for one day after lie has well known tliat the lad wrongly 
left his master,  and that they had  not parted  in a  friendly and  ;,4;~f~;~~;.he 
reasonable manner, he shall pay a stone of  wax. 
If  any master  of  the craft  employs any lad as a sewer, that  Payment sl~nllbe 
made for every 
sewer shall pay vj.d.,  or his master for him.  sewer employed 
by a master. 
Each brother and sister of  the gild  shall every year give j.d.  A~OI~S~~II~~ 
give11 yearly  by 
for charity, when the Dean of  the gild demands it ;  and it shall  e\ery'brothe;and 
sister, for diztri- 
be given in the place \vherc  the giver thinks it is most needed,  bution in charity. 
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Piner for nnt 
Serb ing offices. 
Witnew by the 
sex1 of tlleDeanerY 
of Lillcolll. 
Written in great 
11:~ste. 
Tl~e  elld. 
Goods of the gild. 
The gild was 
begu~i  A.O.  1346. 
4 dmission of new- 
comers ;  and pay- 
ments to be made 
by them. 
Feasts arid 
pmpers, and ale 
for the poor. 
Help to pilgrims. 
Officers chosen, and not serving, shall pay fines. 
In witness whereof,  and at the special request of  the gild, the 
scal of the Deanery of  Christianity at Lincoln is liereto put. 
Written at Lincoln in very great haste." 
Here ends the roll of  the Gild of  the Tailors of  Lincoln. 
The  bretlieren  have  no lands  nor tenements, in inortmain or 
otlierwise, nor ally chattels of  the gild except for fulfilling what 
has been set forth ;  nor do tlicy hold any feasts, save those before 
named for cherishing love and cliarity among tllemse1ves.t 
Tlie gild  of  the Tylers  of  Lincoln, coinmonly called "Poyn- 
tours,"$  was founded A.D.  13-16. 
Every incomer shall make lii~nself  known  to the Gracemnn, 
but must  be  admitted  by  the  common  consent  of  the gild, 
and be  sworn to keep the ordinances.  Aiid  each  shall give a 
quarter of barley, and pay ij.d. to the ale, and j.d.  to the Dcan. 
Four "saulecandels " sllall  be  founcl, and used  in the burial 
services. 
A feast sliall be held on the festival of  Corpus Cl~risti  ;  and, on 
each day of  the feast, they shall have three flagons, and four or 
six tankards ;  and ale shall be  given  to the poor ;  and prayers 
shall be said over the flagons. 
Pilgrims shall be helped. 
* The original of  this very curious photopap11 of  a minute in January, 
1389, is not  in  Latin, like the rest, but  in  the old  French :-"E,,cript  ts 
ATicol en  tresgravnt hnst." 
1.  Tliis paragraph is written in another hand. 
$ CCCX. 60.  Condition, fair.  Latin. 
5  The phrase of the original is,-"  tegulatores Lincolnie qui poyntours 
vulgariter nuncupantur."  "  To  point"  and  "pointing " [e. g.  a w;~ll]  are 
atill used. 
11  The original of tl~is  ordinance is worth recording :-''  Item ordinatum 
est, quod omnes fratres et sorores simul  potabunt in festo corporis chrihti ; 
et quolibet die, dum  bibunt, habobunt tres fullos, cum  quatuor cil111is  vel 
clun sex; et illa cerevisia  dabitur p:iuperil~lis,  intoitu caritatis, secundum 
dispo~itionem  Grace~nanni  et  Custodum  dicte  gilde;  et  habebunt  tres 
orationes cum tribus fullis, unius presbiteri sive clerici." 
Furials  shall  bc  provided  for,  by  thc  Graceman,  the two  Hori:~ls. 
Wardens, aud the Dean. 
If any  brother does anything ~uldcrliaiided  aucl with ill-will,  :y;:;;~I;e;  ")a11 
by which another will be wronged in working his craft, lie shall  ~~~~$~~~i'e 
I)fty to t,he gild a pound of  wax, without any room for grace.  ""Other. 
No tyler  nor  "  poyntour " sl~all  stay in the  city,  unless  be  all men of tllis  craft  in Lincoln, 
enters the gild.  slrall  join this gild. 
[There are many returi~s  from other parts of Lincolnshire.  Tlie 
following will serve as a good  example  of  those  froin  places 
of  lesser in~portance.] 
An ordinance was made by the bretlieren and sisterell of  the  i1egu11  Tlle gild  before  was A  D. 
gild, on the Monday next after the Purification, A.D.  1310,  that  ordn~ances  Jal?.  w11e11  were  tllr\e 
if a brother  or a sister dics,  four bretlieren shall offer a penny,  nla". 
Offerings on 
and each sister shall give a halfpenlly loaf.  death. 
If  a  brother  or a  sister  is  unlucky  enough  to lose  a  beast  ~&~;~;;ll;;~t~ 
worth half  a  mark,  every brother  and every sister shall give a  help him. 
I~alfpenny  towarcls getting another beast. 
If  the house  of  any brother  or sister  is  burnt  by  mishap,  ~fone*s~~ousa 
is bllr~tt,  the 
every brotlier and every sister  sliall  give a halfpenny towards a otllrr.  sl~au  ~lel;,  I~inl. 
new house. 
Moreover, if  the house of  any brother or sister is brolreu into  lf  one is rollbed, 
the others allall 
by  robbers,  and  goods  carriecl  off  worth  half  a  mark,  every  Ilelp him, 
brother and every sister shall give a halfpenny to help him. 
If any brotlier  or any sister  has  a  friend  at his  house,  for  ~f one t~as  a  guest, and Ire  mn- 
love of whom he does not wish  to go to the gild;  and if  there  ~l;~l~;~;~~~lon 
is no  retail  tavern  in the solre where he clwells ;  he may send i',"z,",i!d's  beat 
for a  gallon  of  the best  ale to the G:liliff of  the gild; and the 
Bailiff sliall  give it to him.  But if  it is found by his bretlieren  ~ut  tl~egild  will 
not allow any 
that lie had no guest, but stayed  at liolne through idleness, lie  tricks. 
shall be in  the  Gilclwyt"  of  half a l,usl~el  of  1jt~rley.l- 
" CCCX. 161.  Conclition, good.  Old  French. 
t Anlong some curious ordi~~ances  of  s Grimsby gild, quoted for other 
l)urPoges in  the Introduction, the open-handedness of the gild ia shown in 186  GILD OF  KYLLYNGHOLII,  LINCOLNSHIRE. 
Wlloeverisehosen  If any brotlier  or  any sister is chosen  to be  Provost for a 
Provost must 
serve, Ormust  year, by the four  Provosts  of  the past year, and will not serve, 
pay. 
he must be  in tlie "Gildwyt " of  half  a  bushel  of  barley,  and 
be quit as soon as the others have been clioscn. 
an ordinance, declaring that any brother who  has money of  the gild in his 
hands may bring a  guest to the gild-feasts, provided that the guest be  a 
creditable person. and that he and his friend corne in good time.  If they 
are after "prirne,"  they will get no ale.  The old ordinances of the gild of 
Stratford-upon-Avon, which  will be found on a  later page, also show that, 
upon  proper  introtluction,  guests  not  belonging to  the gild were  made 
welcome at the gild feasts. 
VITI. 
Stnmford.  Constituciones  Gilde  Ste  Katerine  Ville  Stam- 
ford, edite  et stabilite  in parochia  Sti Pauli  ibidem,  anno  A.D.1494. 
Domini millcsimo  quatercentesimo  nonagesin10  quarto, et anno 
Regni Regis Henrici septimi post conquestum Anglie decimo. 
Actn  Gille.  Thies ben  the ordinaunces, Actes, and Statutes.  Tlleseordinanees. 
'  made in  old trme, 
made,  and  of  auncient  tynle  assigned  and  ordeyned,  by  the  were re-affinned 
111 the year abo\e 
ffounders  of  the  Gylde  of  the liolye and blyssed  Vyrgyne and  written. 
martyr Seynt Katryn, in Staniford ;  nowe renewed, aud affermed 
and confermed, by the assente and consente and agrement off all 
the Bredern off  the same gilde, in tlie yere ilboue wreten. 
Defintlacione.  ffirst, in tlie name, hono:  and glorye  off the i:~$;$y,"t;f 
Blyssecl Trynyte, and  of tl~e  gloryouse  Virgyn  and modcr oure  a"de  'or  ever. 
Lady Seynt marye, and all the compnnye of  heuen, and in espe- 
* I an1 indebted to the personal  hand of  the Librarian of  Gonville and 
Cdus College,  Cambridge, for a  copy  of  the very  interesting ordir~ances 
here  printed.  There is  every  reason  to helieve  that, among  the MS. 
treasures in the Libra~ies  of Oxford and  Cambridge, there lie hidden lnnny 
original ordinances of old gilds.  What now follo\i S,  :md some others which 
I h:~ve  been  enabled to give in later pxges, will, 1 hope, arouse those who 
llave the immediate opportunity, to make search for such interesting relics 
of the life of our forefathers. GILD OF ST.  KATHERINE, 
ciall of  the blessed corseynt  :~nd  holy Virgyiie and Martir Reynt 
Kateryn, in the Chapell ouer the parissh Churche durre of  Seynt 
Poules  in Stamford, it is  sette,  ffounded,  ordeyned,  and  also 
stablysshed,  a  Gilde  off  the liolye  Virgyne and martyr  Scynt 
Kateryn, which sllall neuer fiom  that Chaple be alyened, ne done 
awaye frorne thens in noo manner wise, but euer there to abyde, 
endure, and be nlay~iteyiicd  withoute ende. 
Serrices allall be  De  unnzio se~,vicio.  Item, it is ordeyned and assigned and also 
attended by a11 
:if  ~~~~~;;;:SOhl  inacted,  that  the Alderman  of  the seid Gilde  sllalbe at Seynt 
ere,  ,<atl,erine,sday.  and OII st.  Iiateryn-is  Cllapell  aforeseid,  wt  all  his  Bredern,  on  Seyllt 
Katryn-is euen, at euensong; and on ye daie, at Alateyns, massc, 
and  later  euensonge,  holye  to-gedre.  And  noo  innn  then  he 
absent wt-oute a resonable and sufficiaunt excuse, vppon payne of 
euery Broder abse~ite  a  li. of wax, to be paied to the Gilde.  Ancl 
tliat  the Stuarde off  the Gilde for the tyme  beyng shall truly 
countrolle them yt ben absente; and, at  blie next tyme off assemble, 
to presente  the names  of  theym and euery of theym so absente 
vppoun the same peyne. 
All sllall meet 111  De  adniissione$i.ut~um  et soromnz.  Item, it  is ordeyned tliat  tllr llall of tlhe 
gild,  when  the said  ffirst  euensong is  doone, the Alderman and his 
Eredern  shall  assemble  in their Halle, and drynclte ;  and there 
haue a curteys Communycacion for the wecle  of  the seid Gilde. 
And  then  shal  be  called forth all thoo  that shal be admytted 
and the Alderlnan  Eredcrn  or sustern off  the Gilde;  and the Aldertr~all  shall ex- 
sl~all  ask every 
new-com~1.a~  to  amyne theym in this wise :-"Sir,  or Syre, be  ye willyng to be 
11is  willingl~ess. 
Bredern among us in  t,his Gilde, and will  desire and axe it in 
the Worshippe off Allmygllty god, our blisscd  lady Seynt marye, 
and of  the liolye Virgyn  and Martyr  Seynt Kateryn, in whoos 
name this Gilde is ffounded, and in the wey of  Cliaryte 2"  And 
by their owne Wille they shall answer,  "ye,"  or "  naye."  The11 
the Alderinan  shall commauiide  tlie  Clerlce  to gyff tliis otlie to 
theill in ffornie ancl nianner folowyng : - 
~ew-comerrs~~a~l  De  fldelitate  fcccienda.  "  This liere  ye,  hldernlan .--I  shall 
trewe man be to god almighty, to oure lady Seynt mary, and to  takean oat11 of  fealty to God, 
illat holy Virgyn and martir  Seynt Kater~n,  in wlios  ho~loure  Saints Marv and  Katherine, ahd 
worsliippe  this Gilde is ffounded ;  and slial  be  obedycnt to  fllegildr 
tile Aldernltlll  of  tliis  Gilde, and to his  successoures,  and come 
to  hym  and  to his Bredern  wlian  I haue  warnyng,  and  not 
absentc  my-sclffe  withoute  cause  resonable.  I slialbe rcdy  at 
scott and lotte, and all my duties truly pay and doo;  the ordyn-  ;;tg;;t!;t;  and 
auncis,constituciouus,and  rules,wt tlie Councell off the salne Gildc,  ?$';ddlla"~es  ofthe 
kepe, obeye,  and performe, and to my power  mayntcyn, to my 
lyuys ende ;  so helpe me god and liolydome, and by tliis boke :  "- 
And tlien kys the Boke, and be louynglye rcceyued  wt  all the  ;';;;g;~;;;!$ 
Bredern ;  and then drynke aboute ;  and, affter tliat, departe for  ::;;;;;;:t  t;  and 
that nyghte. 
De  maneloquio.  Item, it is ordeyned and stablyslied for euer,  fe;~;2;;;::,. 
that euery yere,  on Scynt Leonardes daye,  or ells the Sonday ~~~;~~~~~~ 
next affter, the Aldermann and his Bredane shall assemble  and ~~~~~~~; 
mete in the Chapell  of  Seynt  Katryn, at oone  affter noone, and  t'legild. 
there  liaue their yerelye speche, and prouyde and ordeyn for the 
worshippe, profite, and all thynges necessarye at  tltat tyme for the 
welfare  off the same Gildye ;  at which  tyme noo Broder sllalbc 
absente wtoute a lawffull excuse, vppoun payn off j.li.  off wax. 
De  genemli eonvivio.  Also it  is ordeyned, that vpoun the Son- :2;;  !;;!::;; 
day next affter Seynt Kateryne-is day most commenly to be hadcle,  ;lye~;;-llall~~ce 
the seid Alderman  and his Bredcrne and Susters shall  come  to 
their Gilde-Halle togedre, when the more Belle at Powles Chircli 
is knelled;  and  theyr  dyne  togedre,  and  take  such as shall 
be  there  prouyded by the Stuarde off  the Gilde ffor  tlie  tyme 
beyng.  Att the  which dyner, a ma,n and his Wyff shall pay iiij.d., 
and eny other single persone,-both  preste, man, and woman,- 
sliall  paye ij.d.  And what persone  be absente  from the seyd 
dyner, wtoute a  resonable  excuse, shall  paie a li.  wax, and for 
his dyner besyde, yff he hadde lawffull warnyng to be ther. 
Be  con~poto  faciendo.  Also it is ordeyned, that anone, affter  Anon,&rdinner, 190  GILD OP ST.  KATHEltINE, 
anaccot~ntshall  the dyner is  doone, euery  olde  officer ,shall come  ynne  before 
be gi\en by every 
officer.  the Aldcrman and the Clerke, and ther  make  a  dewe acco~r~pte 
afore  theym  all  presente,  euery  officer  of  such  as perteyneth 
to his office ;  and noon officer  absente  hym-selff,  vppoun  payne 
off  j.li.  wax, to be paidd mtoute pardoun. 
Any who are  Be  qficio  non  relinpuendo.  Also  it  is  ordeyned,  that noo 
chosen to office 
sllali be fined if'  Broder of  this  Gilde  shall refuse, at any tyme, any Office per- 
they do not serve. 
teyning to the seid Gilde, whan he is cliosene tlierto vppoun the 
ffest  daye  wliicll  is  the  elcccion  daye,  vppoun  payn  of  j.li. 
wax. 
Gildsmen mnst be  De adnzissione frotrun~.  A1.o  it is ordeyned, that noo mann 
of good repute, 
and mnstm.~ke  ne persoun  slialbe admitted unto this  Gilde but if  a bee founde 
due payments on 
entry.  of  goode name and fame, of  good  conuersacon,  and Iloneste  in 
his demeanor, and  of  goode  rule ;  and shall paie  for  his entry 
into the Gilde vi.5.  viij.d., to be paidd in iiij. yere affter the ffirst 
[In the margin is  yere, euery yere xx.d.;  and every yere after the ffirst yere, to paye 
written, in a later 
band, the word  for the mayntenyng off the wax and lights, iiij.d.  a mann and  his 
"Waxshote.7 
WyfF,  and every soole person, preeste and other, ij.d. 
I'eals  of bel's sllall 
be rung at and 
after the prayers 
for the sot~ls  of  the 
dead ; and the 
rineers sl~all  hare 
De genernli  obit.  Also  it is  ordeyned, that the same  daye 
whan the general1 ffeste  is  holden,  at affter  noone,  in tlle  seid 
cl~irch  off  Seynt  Poules,  shalbe  doone and said  a  placebo  and 
brcd,eheese,alld  dirige for all  the sowles  of  the Rredern  and  Susters that ben 
ale. 
paste  in this Gilde ;  and ther to ryng iij. peeles ;  wt  masse  of 
Requiem on the next morowe, wt  as many peeles.  Att the which 
masse, the Alderman off  the Gilde, or his depute, sliall offre ij.d. 
And at the said dirige, the Stusrde off  the Gilde  shall see  that 
they that seye the seid dirige slialliaue brede, chese, and dryncke; 
and the ryngers also :  and he shall gyff the Clerke, for his rynging, 
ij.d. ;  and the Bellmann, for goyng  aboute the toun, j.tl.,  and 
brede, chese, and clryncke. 
Services and  De speciuli obit.  Also it is ordeyned, that when any Broder or 
ringlugs 011 the 
death ofgildarnen.  Suster of this Gilde is decessed oute off this worlde, then, withyn 
the xxx. dayes  of that Brotler or Suster, in tlie Chirch of  Seynt 
Poules, ye  Steward of  this Gilde shall doo Rynge for l~ym,  and do 
to say a placebo and dirige, wt a masse on ye Inorowe of  Requiem, 
as ye commoun use is.  Att the which masse,  tlie Alderman  of 
ye  Gilde, or  his depute, shall offre ij.d. for tlie same soule ;  and to 
ye Clerke, for Rynging, ij.d.; and to the Belman, for goyng aboute 
ye Towr*, j.d.  l'l~e  seid clirige to beholden on ye ffryday and it  * (sic.) 
may be, and the inasse on tlie morowe.  All this to be  doon  on 
ye Coste and charge of  the seicl Gylde. 
NOTE.-'~~~~S  is  one of  the  cases  in  which  the  internal evidence 
shows that  the  substanre of  the  ordinances is  older  than  the  date 
given.  At the outset they are spoken of  as  "ordinaunces,  actes, and 
statutes, made,  and  of  ancient  tyme  assigned and  ordeyned, I)y tlie 
ffounders of  the gylde,"-and  as being "  nowe renewed ant1 atfermed." 
The original ord~nances  were pro11:ibly in Latin;  and I have no doubt 
that  what  we  here hare, are the  early translation  of  a lost original, 
with some later additions and alterations. 
Trvo things are of special interest in these ordinances.  One of  these 
is the speech of  the Alderman to new-corners, with  the oath of  fealty 
that  follows.  The latter carries the  student of  English history back 
to the twelfth century.  It belongs to the time, often so much distorted 
in what  passes  1)y the  much  abused name of  "  History,"  when  men 
entered into mutualbonds together, neither of  them th~nking  of  sacri- 
ficing his  own  independence, but  each  aware that the  bond was one 
for mutnal help.  The spirit of this will  best 11e shown by  quotlng the 
words of the elder  Glanville;  who, writing in the  time of  Henry  II., 
says :-"  Blzctua qnidem del~et  esse dominii et homagii fidelitatis con- 
nexio;  ita  quod, q~lantum  homo  debet  domino ex  homagio,  tantum 
ill1 debet dominus ex  dominio, przter solam reverentiam." * 
The other  thing which  is of  special, if  indeed  it is not of  unique, 
interest in these ordinances, is contained in th? last two of  them ; both 
of  which order ringing, and the former  of  them the ringing of  "  peeles," 
in memory of the dead.  This  does  not  mean, in either  case, what  is 
* Glanville, De  Legibus, lib. ix. cap. 4.  Otld mistakeshave been made, 
t!1rough  some, even well informed, ~sriters  not being aware that there wert 
two Glanvilles, both lawyers, and both  of  high  authority.  The  elder was 
Chief Justiciary in  the time  of  Henry  the  Second.  The later prepared 
some most valuable and interesting Reports of  ('nsrs examined and adjudged 
on by the  "  Conlmittee of Privileges and Elections" (H. of  C.), of which he 
was Chairman, in 21 and 22 James I., as to the Co~nn~on  Law riehts of Par 
liamentary franchise, &c.  This work  ought to be better known than it is. The Gild of St. 
Martin has every 
yeara bull; hnnts 
it ; sells it ;  and 
then feasts. 
The old rustom 
of the gild was 
kept up in the 
se\'entee~rll~ 
century. 
known as the ('Passing Bell."  I have not met \rith any such order nr 
custom in the ordinances of  any other  gild of  so early a date.  After 
the Reformation, peals of  bells soinetilnes took the  place  of  the  obits 
and other  services by  which  bretheren  and  benefactors  were,  in the 
older time, kept before the gild in hallowed  memory.  Illustrations of 
commemoration by  the  ringing of  "peals,"  will  be  found  on  a later 
page, in the ordinances of  the gild of  Ringers of  Bristol.* 
The  former  of  the  two  parts  of  these  ordinances  thus  specially 
named, I believe to I)e of very much older date than the A.D. 1494  of 
the preamble ; tvhile  the  clauses as to  the "  peeles,"  "the  ringers," 
and  "doo  rynge  for  hym,"  seem  to have  been  added  not  far  from 
when, perhaps when, these ordinances, "of  auntient tytne assigned and 
ordeyned,"  mere "renewed  and affermed "  in that year.  Attention has 
been several times called to a state of  things nearly like that here found, 
in ordinances recorded  as  in use by a gild  at a given  time.  For  the 
study of  the  ordinances of  the  old  gilds  to be  historically true,  and 
really instructive, the fact must never I)c lost  sight of, that all parts of 
them were not necessarily, and often can be  shown  not  to have been, 
made at the same time, still less at the date found recorded on the MS. 
itself.  But they must have been of  that date, or earlier. 
[Among the Returns made from gilds in 1389, there are four 
from Stamford.  But the ordinances  contained  in all these are 
short, and of very mucl1 1e.s  interest  tllau  those  of  the Gild  of 
St. Katherine.  A part of  one of  them is, however, worth put- 
ting on record.  In  the Return madc by the Gild of  St. Martin, 
it is stated  that, on the feast of  St. Martin  (I  rth November), 
this  gild,  by  custom  beyond  reacli  of  memory,  has  a  bull; 
wliich bull is huuted [not baited] by doge, and then sold; where- 
upon the bretheren and sisteren sit down to feast.  Some light 
is thrown  on  this strange custom by  what  is said  in Strutt's 
"  Sports allcl  Pastinies " (Booli  111.  ch. 7, $ xvii.), as to "  Bull- 
running at Stamford."  This gild is not there named ;  but the 
day, and the description of  the bull-running, seem to show tllat 
what was kept up in 1646 was tlle relic  of what  was stated, in 
1389, to have  been  the custom  of this gild from time beyond 
reach of  memory.] 
* In the Promptoriurn Parvulorz~m,  we  find  "A-pele of belle  ryngynge 
(a pele of  bellis)."  See Mr. Way's edition, p.  13. 
IX. 
LUDLOW. 
he  names  are given  of  twenty-seven  men,  described  as  The foundet8,and 
o:hen of the gild.  T  Burgesses  of Ludlow, who appear to hare founded and en-  held  a  n. a  12~4.  meeting, in  .  .  .  - .  -  -  - .  . 
ilowed this gild.  It  is then stated that a  number  of  nlen and 
women,  who  seem  to  have  since  joined  the gild,  met  in tlie 
church of St. Lawrence, on the morrow of  Pentecost, A.D.  1284, 
and  agreed  that  the gild should  be  called  the "  Gild  of  the  Tlleyweedon  name ;  prov~ded  a 
Palmers."  It  was also then ordered that three  chaplains should  ~~g;;g;,;;d 
celebrate  three services;  one  for  the  living,  another  for  the  dinances. 
dead, and the third in honour of  the Holy Cross.  It was after- 
wards (as a distinct thing) agreed  that the follolvillg  should be 
the ordinances of  the gild :-.l' 
When it happens that any of  the bretheren or sisteren  of  the  n  elp shall be  given in case of 
gild  shall have been brought to such want, through theft,  fire,  ;;;;ti,fizAsllip- 
shipwreck, fall of  a  house,  or any other mishap, that they have 
not enough to live on ;  tlleu  once, twice,  and thrice, but not rr 
fourth  time,  as much help  shall be give11 to them,  out of  the 
goods of the gild, as the Rector and Stewards, having regard to 
the deserts of each, and to the means of the gild, shall order; so  Tobe oneof tl~is  gild, shall be  an 
that  whoever  bears the name  of  this gild,  shall  be  up-raised  assuranceof help  ill trouble. 
again, through the ordinances, goods, and help of  his bretheren. 
If it befall that any brother or sister be cast into prison within  ~!~;;o~y;p,ds 
the kingdom of England, or that a man or his goocls  be in any  taken, nopairls 
* CCCVIII. 136,  137.  Condition, very bad.  Latin. 
See the note to the last clause of  this Return. 
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shall be ~wa  to  way  unrightly  seized  (which  God  forbid),  our  Rector  and 
free both; 
Stewards shall, without delay, use every means in their power to 
get him and his goods freed.  This they shall do at his owl1 cost, 
andat thecost of  if he can bear the charge ;  but, if he has not enough, the common 
the gild, U neces- 
sary.  fund  of  the gild  sha,ll be taken  in aid, so as to enable  them 
faithfully and happily to do what  ought to be  done under this 
ordinance. 
In caseofsick-  If any of  our poorer  bretheren  or sistercn fa11  into grievous 
ness, help shall be 
given till wen  sickness, they shall be  helped, both as to their bodily needs and 
again. 
other wants,  out of  the common  fund  of  the gild, until their 
Incase of incur-  health is renewed  as it was before.  But if  any one becomes  a 
able disorder. help 
stlallbe given wit11  leper, or blind, or maimed  in limb, or  smitten with any other 
an open hand. 
incurable  disorder (which God  forbid), we  wish  that the goods 
of the gild shall be largely bestowed on him. 
Dowriesshall  be  If any good girl of the gild, of  marriageable  age, cannot have 
given to girls nhout 
ei:her to marry or  the means found by her father, either to go into a religious house 
to go into a reli- 
house.  or  to marry, whichever she wishes to do ;  friendly ancl right help 
shall be  given  her, out of  our means  and  our common  chest, 
towards enabling her to do whichever of tlie two she wishes. 
services for t11e  Services for the dead shall be duly attended by all the bretheren 
dead shall be 
attended.  and sisteren. 
NO  ~I~OS~S  nor  If any man wishes,  as is common, to ltcep night-watches with 
spritesallowed to 
be called up  the dead,  this will be allowed, on the condition  that he neither 
a-nights in Lud- 
IOW.  calls up ghosts, nor makes any mockeries of the body or its good  -  - 
such tllillgs are a  name,  nor does  any other scandal of  the kind ;  lest,  by  such 
scandal to tlre 
Churcl~.  scanclals, the discipline of  the church  may be brought into con- 
tempt, and the great judge  may  be  provoked  to heavier  ven- 
geance, who ought rather, by reason of  the sins of  the people, t~ 
Women s~~sllnot  be  asked  for  love  and mercy.  And  never  shall any woman, 
keep night- 
watches.  unless of the household of the dead, keep such a night-watch." 
+ The beginning  of  this ordinance  will  hardly be thought true unless 
the origiu:~l  is given.  This is  as follows:-"Si  vero masculus quisqua~n 
voluerit,  ut est  moris,  ejusdem  defuncti  vel defuncte  nocturnis  vigiliis 
interesse,  hoc  fieri  permittatur,  dumtamen  nec  monstra  larvarum  in- 
ducere,  nec  corporis  vel  fame sue ludibria,  nec  ludos  alios  inhonestos, 
presumat  aliqualiter attemptare."  These remarkable words  imply  two 
things; $vat,  that ghosta  and other sprites can  be called  up after death ; 
Five or seven  men  of  the  gild  shall,  every  year,  clloose  a  The rectorx~~d 
stewards of  tlre 
Rector and Stewards of  the gild, who shall manage its affairs.  gild -hall be 
clrc~se~~  by picked 
The common seal of the gild is put to these ordinances.  men. 
The common seal 
of the gild.  Which ordinances, and also divers rents in Ludlow, granted  Endotvments 
made before A.D.  before the pzssing of the statute as to not putting lands or tene-  1279,  confirmed. 
ments into mortmain," the Lord Edward, lately king of England, 
grandfather of the now king, confirmed by his letters patent. 
Then follow copies of (I) Lctters Patent, dated at  Kenylworth,  k;;zfo'at;;;h' 
November I 7,  3 E. III., confirnjing all that the gild has done, and  are given  the 
return. 
speaking of it as a gild of  old time, and recogniziag its common 
seal;  (2)  Letters  Patent, dated at Kenylworth, November  18, 
3 E. III., giving license in mortinain for lauds to the amount of 
220  a year;  (3) Letters Patent, dated at  Westminster, June 20, 
18 E.  III., giving a  further license  in mortmain ;  (4)  Letters 
second, that this nlay be hiudered by the strength of  buman law,-which 
this gild-ordinance, in so far, of  course has.  Those fan~iliar  with our Old 
Northern literature, will be well  aware how often the forms of  the dead 
were believed to be seen on earth again.  And  there is an instance, in the 
old Sagas, where not only did shade after shade  revisit the pale glimpses 
of  the moon, to the long and fearful disquiet of a neigl~bourl~ood,  but where 
their often-comings could  only  be stopped by fornlal  process at law ; by 
the use of  which  they were, however, at last driven away.  The strange 
tale of what oncc bafel at Froda in Iceland, will be found in the Eyrtyggia- 
Snga, cap.  53-56  (ed.  Hxvnia,  1787, pp.  270--280).  [Sir  Walter Scott 
gave an  abstract of this Saga at the end of Weber and Jamieson's Illus- 
tratim of  .Vorthern  Antiyuities (1814).]  The tl:~te  of  that Saga is  not 
Inore than  about twenty years (1264) earlier than  that of this Ordinance 
(1284).  Far apart  as are  Ice'a~~d  an(l Lucllow, I  lmow  of  nothing so 
closely illustrative of  the above ordinance au  is the strange tale thus told 
in the Eyvbyggin Saga. 
* This statute was the "Statute  of Mortmxin,"  passed 7 Eclward I., A.D. 
1279.  The foregoing ordinances were made in  1284.  It follows, that the 
foundation and endowment of  the gild  were  sonle years older; and that 
these ordinances, though themselves of such high  antiqnity, were a revisal 
of still earlier ordinances.  The Letters Patent of 3 Edward 111. show that 
this was so, for they speak of  tlie gild as existing "ab antiquo."  The open- 
ing clause of this Return itself  shows that the gild was one that had then 
already much  increased ;  for,  after  naming  the founders,  it is  added :- 
"  Vocatis, ad hoc, viris et mulicribus qui de jure  fuerant evoatndi."  The 
gild  probably  was  only  called  by  a  saint's  name  before  1284, as the 
order waa then made that it  should be called the "  Gild of  the Palmers." GII,I,  Oh' THE  PALMERS,  LUDLOW. 
Patent, dated at Westminster, April  20, 31  E.  III., giving  a 
further license  in mortmain ;  and (5) Letters  Patent, dated  at 
Westminster, February 6, I R. II.,  reciting thefist  of the Letters 
Patent here named, and confirming them. 
[The  foregoing  ordinances  were  put  into this  shape  more 
than two hundred and fifty years  before the time of  the iniqui- 
tous plunder  of  English gilds  in the reign of  Edward VI.;  and 
it has been already seen tliat the gilds often made, from time to 
time, additions to their ordinances, so as to enlarge their own use- 
fulness.  It will therefore be  interesting to add here the state- 
ment made, as to this old Gild of  the Palmers of Ludlow, by the 
Commissioners who  were  appointed A.D.  1546, to report upon 
the gilds  and other then  existing  bodies  whose  property  was 
about to be given up to plunder, in order to satisfy the rapacious 
cravings of hungry Court parasites.*  All these reports were of 
course  made as ~iifavou~able  as possible  to tlie  gilds, so  as to 
gloss over, as well  as conld  be  done, the iniquity of  the whole 
affair ;  but it will be  seen that this  Gild  of  the Palmers had, 
among  other  things, cstablislled  a  school, with  (for  tliat  time) 
a well-salaried schoolmaster.  I give the full title of  the report, 
as it helps not only to explain the matters reported on as to this 
gild,  but to illustrate the disgraceful  history  of  the statutory 
plunder and death of English gilds :-l 
The Cozcntes of  Salop, wyth  the Towne of  Salop, [and! Stnf [orcl]. 
~~llnss  to be re-  Herafter  ensueth a brefe Certificat  or Declaracon of  all such 
ported upon. 
and so  many Chauntreys,  Hospitalles,  Colledges,  ffrechapellcs, 
ffraternyties, Brotherhedes,  Guyldes,  and  Stypendary preestes, 
havyng perpetuytie for euer, as ben wytliin the sayd Counties of 
Salop and StaK and the Towne of  Salop ;  and to what intentes, 
~urposes,  and deades of  Charite the same were ffounded, ordeyned, 
and made.  And how the Revenue3 and protfuytes of  the posses. 
* The particulars of  this iniquitous  affair  will  be found  stated  in tho 
Introduction. 
.t.  Certificates of  Colleges, Salop and Stafford ;  No. 40.  (In the Pubiio 
Record Office.) 
siones  of  the  same  ben  vsed,  expendyd,  nnd  imployd;  and 
whych of them ben parysh Churches, or how nyghtl  set  to the  1  (s:c.) 
parysh  Church wthin whych  parysh  they ben  set; wyth a brcf 
Reaport  of  the value  of  all the landes and  possessiones  now 
belongyng, or that dyd belong, to the same, any tyme  sytllcnce 
the iiijtll daye  of  februare  in tlie  xxxvijth  yere  of  the kinges 
most  noble  Regne ;  wyth the yerely Resolutes  and deductions 
goyng out of tlie same.  And how many such  the sayd  promo- 
cions  have  ben  dyssolued,  purchaced,  or by any other meanc 
opteynycl, by any person  or persones, the kinges  Maiestie  sub- 
iectes,  of  yer  owne  auctoritie,  wythout  hys  highnes  special 
lycence;  wyth the yerely value  therof,  and the Resolutes  and 
deducions goyng owt of  the same.  And what  goodes,  catalles, 
Jewels,  plate,  orl~amentes,  or other stuff, do merely  belong or 
apperteyne  to all  the sayd  promocions.  Whych  certyfycat  or  Names of  the 
Col~mnmissioncra.  declaracon  is  made  by  ye  Reuerend  ffather  in  god  Richard 
Byssliop  of  Coventrey  and Lych., S'  Phylyp  Draycot  knyght, 
Edward Lyttleton  Squyer, Antliony Borchier gent., and Wyllam 
Xheldon gent., theyrunto  amongest other thynges appoynted by 
the kinges Maiesties Comyssyon, vnder hys  Highnes gret Seale 
of  Inglond, to them or thre of them dyrected, datyd at Westmr, 
the xiiijt'l daye of  ffebruary in tlie xxxvijth yere of 11ys most noble 
Regn; as by diuerse bookes and Quayres towchyng the premysses 
whervpon thysbref Declaracon is madeandcompiled,more  playncly 
and at  large is conteynecl.  And as hereafter brefly foloweth :- 
That is to saye :- 
[Among others] 
THE  Towm  OF LUDLON. 
The  Palmeres  Guyld  wtllill  the palyshe  Cliurclle  of  Saynt 
Laurenee. 
ffounded by the most valiant  and victorius kinge,  of  ffamus  ~l~e~edfounda- 
tiou of  the gild.  memorie, lringe Edward, graundfather to Richard the second,* 
* This is a mistake.  The gild was fmnded, as has been shown above, at 
as early as  the  time of  Edward I.  And it  was not founded by any king, 
but by the independent self-help  of the good folks of  Ludlow.  These CCI~I$- 
catea  are valuable  as recording  the evidence  of  hostile  witnesses  as to 
the  condition  of  the gilds  at the time they  were  made ; but they  arc 
utterly worthless for any historical statements which they contain as to the 1  98  GILD  OF THE  PALMERS,  LUDLOW.  199 
and afterward  aftemented*  by Richard the second, and also by 
now or most  soueraynt  lorde  king  Henry the viijth, to and for 
and defautes  . .  xix,li.  iij.d.  ob. 
of  Rentes,  ...... 
FAtablislled  tlie findynde of  a warden, vij. preestes, iiijor singyng men, two0 
officers of the 
611d.  Deacones, syx Queristeres, to sing diuine service wtl in the paryshe 
Church  of sitynt Laurence.  And also for the meyntenaunce of 
a Scolemester of  Gmmer, and xxxij. pore Almes people. 
The Revenue3 ben yerly  in~ployecl  for:- 
Mow tile income  Thc Salaries, Stipendes, or ffees of  the predicted 
of the gild 18 
speut.  persons, wtll otl~erOfficcrs,  accordyng to ther seue- 
rall assingmentes; viz.,  to the sayd vij. preestes, 
xxxviij.li. xiij s.iiij.d.; twoo singing men, parcelle 
of iiijol, after tlie Euntlarion,vj 1i.xiij.s.iiij.d.; two0 
Deacones, x1.s.  viij.d.;  vj. queresteres, xxxiiij.~.; 
the scolelnaster of  gamer, x.li. ;  Tlle pore Alnles 
people, xxvij.~.;  to one wch ringith the Almes bell, 
ij.s. ; the porter of  the sayd Guild, x1iiij.s. iiij.d. 
...........  In  all, by yere,  lxij.li. xiiij.5. viij.d 
Diuerse Obbettes,xiiij.li.  v.s. vj.d. ;  haloyd bred, 
xij.s. iij.d.; diuel se ligl~tes,xxviij.s.  ;  money geven 
to pore people,  viij.s.  ij.d.;  Tlle  Reward  to the 
warden, ouerseer  of  ye  workes  and repnracions ' 
x1vj.s. viij.d. ;  The  Collector of  the possessiones, 
...........  C.S.  In all, by yere,  xxiiij.2;.  vij.d. 
Rentes Resolutes,. .........  ix.b: xj.s. v.d. 06. 
The sayd Guyld  is wythin  the parysh  cllurch of  saynt Lau-  1800peopl~in 
this parish par- 
rence, wthin wch  paryshe  ben  M.D.CCC  housling  peple,  or ther-  take  Supper.  of tile Lord's 




towardes the Cure. 
The  posseasiones of  the Guyld, wyth  tile  decaycs, ben  yerly  Tile  old,  illcome  alld the  ofthe 
.........................  valued at  cxxij.Zi. vij.s. xj  .d. ob.  charges thereon ; 
Wherof in :- 
The ffee of  a Collector  ..........  c.s.1 
Rentes Resolutes, 
ix.6. xj.s. v.d. 06.  by yere,  ......  I  xxxiiij.li.  x.8. ixd 
tobebestomcd inRe- 
paracions  and other 
expences  and  char- 
ges, at tlie discrescon 
of tllewarder~  for the 
xixEi. xix.s.iijd. ob. 
fautes of  Rentes  1 
...  1.  vj.li. xxiij.d. ob. 
XX  ...........  And so Rem., by yere,.  iiij.vij.li.*  xvij.s. $.d.  ob. 
tyme being,. ..... J 
ButyeRep:lracions (therevenue3 of the premisses 
lieng for ye gretest part in howses) do yerly mych 
exced this sume, as tlrey afferm. 
And the  Mansion  howse, wherin  the said Ministers do dwell,  :;:d;::zz"- 
wth the Almeshouse  wrll  the foresajd pore  people doo inhabit,  Al~~~s-houW. 
wth the appurtenaunces,  is worth by  yere, to be letten, xx.s.,- 
before not valued. 
XY  ....  ...  .........  i 
-)  Gylt,.  iiij  .xiij.oz. iij.q7'.  I  X'L 
Plate belonging 
to the gild.  ....  Plate  Parcel-gylt,  lvj.02. j.  p'.  di,  > c.iiij.ij.02. di. f. 
1  Whyte, ........  xxxij.0~.  i  J 
Certen other plate, being set and fastened to tre, glas, and stone, 
and other  goocles  or ornamentes,  th  diuerse vtensylles, appere 
in an Inventory redy to be shewecl,-not  valued.1- 
* This figure, and those in same  style which  follow it, are here printed 
:IS  they  are written.  The "  xx "  shove the first  Roman figures means a 
acore.  Thus we get four score and  seven, =  87; four score and thirteen,= 
93 ;  one hundred, four score, and two,= 182. 
+ I have piintad this ~eport  as above for the sake of  clearness.  In the 
original,  while  every  word  and  figure will be  found  as here given, it is 
written in the bracketted manner which  long remained in fashion; and of 
which I can cite no Letter  example  than  the "Synopses"  that are found 
in the original edition of  Burton's "  Anatonly of Melancholy." 
fotcndntion ofany gild.  These are  generally wrong.  This will be strikingly 
seen in the case of  the G~ld  of tlie Holy Cross of  Bir~ningli:~m. 
* So in the original ;  but clearly a mistake for "  aug~ncnted." GILD OF  ST.  NICHOLAS,  WORCESTER. 
WORCESTER. 
(a) GILD  OF  ST. NICHOLAS. 
[WHILE  both the Writs  sent out to the Sheriff  of Worcester- 
shire still remain in the Public Record Office, as they were sel~t 
up to the Chancery  by  Sheriff  Barewelle  in the first  days of 
A.D.  1389,- not one of  the Returns which must have been sent 
up from Worcestershire, within  a few days afterwards, is to be 
found in any of  tlie bundles of  those  Returns that now remain. 
And  it is a  remarkable illustration  of  the success  which  (not- 
withstanding several phrases of  moralists) high-handed  and un- 
scl~upulous  force so often  has  in killing out even the traditiorls 
of  freedom and free  institutions, that tlie  historian  of  the city 
of  Worcester does not seem  to have been  so  much  as aware of 
the existence, in that  ancient and famous city, of  any old  gild 
whatever.1-  That such gilds  existed  there,  as  elsewhere,  call- 
riot  be  doubted : and  a  few years  ago the original matrix  of 
a  seal was found, which  throws some light  upon  the subject.: 
* See before, pp.  131, 132. 
%  In Green's History of Worcester, a list is given of  certain "JIysteries, 
Crafts,  Trades,  and Companies,  incorporated at Worcester ;"  but  all  of 
them are modern, as compared with the sense in which the early English 
gilds are treated of  in this book.  It is, however,  certnin  that there  were 
several old craft-gilds in that city.  See article xxij. of  the Ordinances ot 
Worcester,  in Part 111. of  this volume. 
$ I am indebted  to the Town Clerk  of  Worcester  for  an irnp~ession 
taken from this seal.  To the same  gentleman, and  to tlie  Corporation 
of Worcester through liis courteous  means, I am  indebted for being  able 
to give,  in this volume,  not  only the particulars  of  the Carpente~s'  Gild 
which presently follows, but the highly  interesting "Ordinances  of  Wor- 
cester"  which  will be foun(1 in Part 111. of  this volnnle, and the account 
Though found far away from Worcester,  in the distant shire of 
Hertford, it was found in so fine a state of preservation  that no 
doubt  can  exist  as  to its true  hu~ne. In shape it  is  oval, 
at the two  ends  of  the  longest  diameter.  It  bears. 
as  its main  charge,  the figure  of  what  must  be  taken to be 
St. Nicholas, bearing a pastoral  staff, under a canopy of Gothic 
architecture.  Below is a  kneeling  figurc.  Around  the seal  is 
the following legend :- 
S~s~lli~  :  roe' :  €CL'  :  n~cb  :  Ib~~ovn' 
that is, "  The seal of  the Gild  of  Saint Nicholas, Worcester."* 
In the absence  of  any return from  such  a  gild  among what 
were sent up in A.D.  1389,  and in the absence  of  any mention 
of  such  a  gild  by the historian  of  JJrorcester, I have searched 
the original records of the reports  made, in the times of Henry 
VIII. and Edward VI., by the King's  Commissioners ;  and the 
interesting facts  contained  in  the two  separate extracts  that 
follow,  are the result.  These  reports  show  that  this  Gild  of 
St. Nicholas t was an important one, though all trace or tradition 
of  it lias now died out :-l 
* A wood-cut of  this seal will  be  found  on p  207.  It  is curious that, 
while there is the proper  contraction  mark  over the "U"  in 6'bigillunl," 
there is no contraction mark where  it ought  to be  in  any of  the other 
words:  only  a  general  one  at the end  of  the  second,  third, and  fifth. 
The second  word,  which  is the contracted  form for  "comune,"  must  be 
read here  an  a  noun,  and not as an adjective.  In the Latin ordinances, 
the word  "comuna"  is often used for "  gild." 
.l-  When  a gild was either the single  one, or the most  important, in  :L 
place or parish, it was usually called by  the name of  that place  or parish, 
although,  as in  this  case,  it  had  a  special dedication  or patron  saint. 
Several examples  of this will be found in hoth the fird and second parts of 
this  volume.  See,  for  instance, pp.  114,  "9, 172, 185, &c. $c.  Though 
there were several gilds  in  Cambridge, the one  first given in  these pages 
bears the title, indorsed on the original Return, of  "Gild  of  Cambridge." 
%e also the cases of  Stl atford-upon-Avon and Birrninglit~m. 
of other docunients there also given. GILD OF  ST.  NICHOLAS,  WORCESTER. 
(I) REPORT  OF TIIE  COMMISSIONERS  OF 31 HENRY  VIII.,  AS 
TO  THE  GILD OF  ST. NICHOLAS.* 
The County of  TPorcester. 
minsstobe  re-  A  breif  cleclaracoun  of  alle  and singler the late  Colleages, 
ported upon. 
Chaunteries,  ffree  chappelles,  ffraternities,  brotherhoodes,  and 
Guyldes, with  other lyke promocouns  witliin  the said Countie, 
gyven to the kynges Maiestie by Acte of parleament lately in that 
behalf prouicled ;  with  ye Namys  of the Incumbentes, Maisters, 
Gouernors,  and other  Mynysters,  with there yerely  stypendes 
or wagys, the Tenth deducted : with alle Scoolemasters, Prechers, 
and bedmen, havying  any yerely relyef  out of  the prernisses,  as 
hereafter dot11 ensue. 
VIZ. :- 
[Among others] 
THE CYTIE OF  WORCESTER. 
The Parishe of saynt Nichola~. 
The Guyld  of  the holy Trynyte within  tlie said parishc  and 
Cytie. 
mrty  ,,fae  Memorancl : there is a  house  called  the Trynitie linlle, with 
sild i  certen laudes and tenementes  belongyng  to the said Guylde, to 
the  clere  yerely  value  of  xiij.li.  xvij.~.  x.d.;  wliych  hath  byn 
andhowthe  always  employed,  as  hit  was  presented  before  the  kynges 
illcorns is spent. 
Maiestyes  Commyssioners  there,  to the  mayntenaunce  of  one 
scolemaster  ther,  to teche  freely  gramer,  vj.li.  xiij.5.  iii.j.d.; 
And  to diuers  pore  people,  inhahyting  in xxiiij.  cotages  or 
Alms houses adioynyng to the Trynite hall  there, cvij.s. iiij.d. 
as  aforesaid.  And  so  remaiyneth  of  the  said  some  but 
xxxvij.~.  ij.d.;  wch  some,  the presenters did  afferrne  to be not 
sufficient for the yerely repnyryng  of tlle said I~alle,  cotnges, and 
Almeshouses. 
~skr).  of the  Memorand,  that  John  Olyver,  Clerke,  is  now  scolemaster 
Iclroolmuter. 
there, ancl hath yerely tenn marlres for his wagis. 
* Certificates of  Colleges, Worcester,  No.  61.  (In the Public  Recold 
Office.) 
[At the side of the foregoing is written, in the original, but in 
a different hand, the following note :-] 
Continuatur  quousque  the pore :  for the Schole  Inay  cease,  the  Conttnne  poor ;  doles  but to 
for ther is one other in tlie towne, of the kii~ges  fundacoun;  and  SCIIOO~.  shut up tile 
this is no Schole of  any purpos, as it is credebly saide.* 
The  Certyfycath  of  the  Suruey  of  alle  the late  Collags, 
Channtryes,  ffree  chappelles,  ffraternityes,  brotherdes,  and 
Guyldes,  with  tlie  valewe  of  all  the landes  and  tenementes  Tlling8toblo- 
ported upon. 
belongyng to the same ;  and also  of  alle  the lantles gyven for 
the fynding of  any stipendary priste, or for the mayntenaunce of 
any Obyttes,  lyghtes,  and lampes, Now in ye  kinges Mairsties 
handes by the late actc of  parliament;  with the names of  the 
townes  and  parishes,  AIaisters,  gouernours,  Incuinbentes,  and 
such  other  persons,  whose  lyuynges  the kynges  Maiestie  is 
entutled vnto by ye saicl late acte bering date tlie xiiijth daye of 
ffebruary Anno Regni nuprr Eegis henrici octaui xxxvijo ;  with 
the yerely deduccouns  gyven  out  of  any the premisses  for the 
mayntenncel of  any  scole, or Relyf of tlie pore, within  tlie said  I (sic.) 
* This was thus put in order to gloss  over  the intended seizure of  the 
property of  this g~ld. The hchool  founded  by Henry VIII. out of  some 
fragments of  the previous  eccles~a~tical  plunder, was one for forty  schola~s 
only (see Green's  iVurcester,  vol.  ii. p.  81).  But the school of  the Gild of 
St. Nicholas taught more than a hundred scholars, as will  Le  bcen  by the 
record next quoted.  And the fact that, so many years after the foundation 
of  Henry VIII.'s  school, the gild  school was  so 1.trgely attended, is  the 
best proof  how untrue was  the state~nant  that tlle  latter was "  no scllole 
of any purpos."  But the teaching of  the youth of Worcester was of  course 
a matter  of  too small importance to be  allowed  to interfere with  the 
designs of  those  needy men who were bent on seizing the property of the 
gilds to their own uses.  And, though delayed for a short time, the plunder 
of  this gild seems to have been entire.  So far  as I can learn, not  a trace 
or tradition of this great school of  the Gild of St. N~cholas  lras remained. 
t Certificates of  Colleges, Worcester,  No.  Co.  (In the Pubhc Record 
Oflice.) GILD  OF ST. NICHOLAS, 
shere ;  by vertue of  the kynges higlines Comyssion, beryng date 
the xiiij daye of ffebruary, in  ye secondc yere of  ye reigne  of or 
moste dreade soueraigne lorde Edwarde the sixth, by the grace 
of god of Englande, ffrance, and Irelonde  kyng, defendor of  the 
fayth,  and in earth of  the churche  of  Englande  and Irelonde 
of the  supreme hedd, to Sir John Pakynton knyght, Sir Robert Acton 
Commisnioners. 
knyght, John Skewdainour Esquyer, William  Sheldon  Esquyer, 
George Willoughby, William Grene, Willyam Crouche, and John 
Eowrne, directed.* 
[Among others] 
The names of nlle  The paryshc  of seynt Nicholas, within the Citie of  Worcettor; 
the Townes aud 
l>arishes, &C.  wherin be, of  houselyng people, the nomber of  six hundreth. 
The names ofalle  The Guylde  or fraternytie  of  the Trynytie, in the paryshe of 
the Colleges, &c. 
Saynt Nicholas aforesairl. 





The yearly valewe 
of alle the landes 
helonging to the 
said Colleges 
and othere tile 
said promocouns, 
w~th  the yerely 
reprises, la~~des 
solde, and the 
clere yerely 
valewe. 
John Olyuer,  bachelcr  of  arte,  Incumbent there;  of  the age 
of thyrtie yeres, welle lcarnyd, and of honeste conuersacoun. 
The yerely valewe of  alle the landes and 1 
tenementes  belongyng  to  ye  said  xiij.li.  xvij.s. vij.d. 
pylde, as  apperythe by  the  parti- 
..............  culer of  the same,  J 
Whereof,- 
In  repryses yerely olvt of the same,  .... xxvj.5.  vj.d. 
Landes solde,  ..................... None. 
And so remn. clere,. .................  sij.1i. xj.8. j.d. 
............................  The valewe ofalle  Plate,  xviij. oun.7. 
the goodes, Inellr,  ..................  plate, BC.  Goodes, presidat  xj.li. 
The Somes of  Prechers,  ........................  None. 
money yerely 
gbven out of the  A Scoole, as in the Memorand. vnder-wrytteii  apperyth. 
prernlsges for the 
mayntenauneeof  To the poore,  olvt  of  the clere yerely 
any prechers, 
scole masters, or  ...................... 
cvij.s. iiij.d. 
for the relyf of the  valewc, 
poore. 
Ilemorand : hit was  presented  by John Callowe, Maister of 
* The  original of  what  follows is  arranged in  several  columns,  with 
a heading  to  each, which  is repeated on  every  page.  To save space, I 
have  here put  the cot~tents  of each column  in  a separate paragraph, and 
have put  in the margin as much  of  the original heading to each  column 
ss is enough to explain its purpose. 
the  said  Guylde,  Thonlas  Wylde  and  Richarde  Dedycote,  Factnurtotl~e 
free-sehool ; 
baylyfes of the said Citie, Robert Yowlle, alderman of  the same 
Citie, Thomas Parton, citezen,  Thomas  Johnson and  Richard 
Hasylcocke,  Stewardes or Wardens  of  the  said  Guylde, that 
there hath byn,  tyme owt of  iiiynde,  a ffree  scole  kept  within 
the said  Citie, in a  grete halle  belongyng  to the saicl  Guylde, 
called the Trynite halle ;  the scolemaster  wherof  for the tyme 
beyng hat11 hade yerely, for his stypend, ten poundes;  whereof 
was paid, owt of the reveneus of  the said landes, by the Master 
and  Stewardes  of  the  said  Guylde  for  the  tyme  beyng, 
vj.li.  xiij.5.  iiij.d.;  And  the resydewe  of  the said  stypend was 
collected and gathered of  the deuocioun and benyuolence of  the 
brothers and systers of  the said  Guylde.  And  further hit was ;t;d:iy  W- 
presented, that, by the space of  foure or fyve yeres or more last 
past, or there-aboutes, the walls of  the said Citie, and one great 
stone brydge  with  ten  Arches  within  the  same  Citie,  called 
Syuerne brigge,  and the said  tenementes,  howsis,  and eotagis, 
belongyng  to the said  Guylde,  were  ruynous  and  in greate 
decaye.  By reason wherof  they loste the kepyng  of  the saicl 
Scolemaster by the said  space of  foure or fyve yeres  or more ; 
and iniployed  and bestowed  the said money,  that dyd  vse  to 
fynde the said Scolemaster, to the necessary reparacouns  of  the 
said walles, brigges, howses, tenementes, and cotages.  And, the 
same being  repayred, they, before the ffeaste  of  seynt Michelle  and that it was 
restored again, 
tharchaungelle last past, prouyded and haue founde an honest  with morettlr~l 
100 scholar.. 
lernyd Scolemaster within the said halle, in lyke maner as they 
before tyme dyd; that  is to sey, one John Olyuer, bacheler of 
Arte;  who  hatlie  there,  at this  present  tyme,  a-boue  the 
number of  a hundred Scolers. 
NOTE.-~  the Bppendix to Nash's  Worcestershire, is given a copy of 
a paper  which  professes to be drawn up from records, copies of  the 
originals of  which have been here laid before the reader.  In the absence 
of  originals, errors  are likely;  but that,  with  those  originals before 
him, any man  shoulcl write  the  following strange travestie,  is an in- 
structive example of  how what is called "  History " is written.  The 
Certificates of  Colleges do  name a Chantry of  Holy Trinity;  but  this GILD 01"  ST. NICIIOLAS,  WORCESTER. 
is quite distinct  from the Gild; of which latter it is that this account 
professes to be written.  And what follows is specific as to the "Trinity 
Hall,"  which  both  the Reports before  cited  distinctly admit to have 
belonged to the Gild,  and not to the Chantry.*  The facts  as to the 
transmission of the Hall are probably correct. 
"The chantry [d]  of the chap~l  of the Holy Trinity, in the parish of 
St. Nicholas, within  the city  of  Worcester, was  fountied  by  Richard 
Norton and others, hy virtueof the king's letters,  18 Feh. 45 Edw. III., 
to find a priest  to sing mass perpetually for the soul of   he  founder 
Richard, and all christian souls ;  as by the same license,  shcmed before 
the commissioners,  may apl~ear;  and was  so used.  The said  Gyld 
or Brotherhood  was established and  confirmed by King  Henry IV., 
1404,  to  the laud  of  God  and honour  of  the  Holy Trinity,  in the 
church or chapel  of  the Trinity there,  by his letters patent;  having 
authority by the same to stablish a certain perpetual  chantry of  three 
priests or chaplains, to sing mass perpetually for the said king;  as by 
a copy of the sdd letters patent, shewed before the commissioners, may 
appear.  The said service, founded  partly hy the hequeaste of  several 
* That the case may be wholly free from  doubt, I give what is said  as 
to  this Chantry in  the Report of a Edw:~rd  VI.  [There is a ludicrous blunder 
in the Report hereon of 37 Hen. VIII. ;  which  it isnot worth while, how- 
ever, to take up space by corrtcting.]  The following is the entire Report, 
in the Certificates of a Edward VI., touching the Chantry :- 
The Chauntery of the Trynytie, in the said  parishe,  ffounded  for too 
contynewe former. 
Rycharde Stone, Incumbet~te,  of  the age of  fyftie  six yeares,  lernyd, 
and of  honest conuersaconn. 
The yerely valewe of  the same Chaunterie, as apperyth by  the parti-  .  ~  ................................  culers therof  x.li. vj.8. iiij.d. 
Whereof,- 
..........  Inrepryses yerely owt of the same  viij.8. viij d. 
............................  Landes solcla..  None. 
........................  And so renl11 clcre  ix.li.rvij.s.viij.d 
...................................  Plate..  None. 
..........................  Goodes presid at  None. 
................................  Prechers  None. 
..................................  Scoole  None. 
............................  To the poore..  Nil. 
f- Nash's Worcestershire,  Vol. 11. App. csxrviii. 
"  [d] Taken from the account delivered in to the  king's commissioners at 
the Dissolution." 
persons, partly purchased by devout persons for and towards the sus- 
tentation of  one  priest, not only to say mass within  the said  chapel, 
but idso  to help the parson  and  curate in time of  need  in the parish 
church,  because  it doth abound  of houseling  people.  The priest  is 
removable.  'I'he  value  of  the revenues,  according  to the hook  of 
First Fruits and Tenths, is  £11.  3.  7 pcr  annum.  The yearly  value,  -. 
according to the present survey,  £10.  z ;  ont of which are deductions. 
This chantry, with  divers  houses and  lands, both  within  the city of 
Worcester and  without,  belonging thereto, came to the king's  hands 
by act of  parliament tempore Edward VI. ;  which was granted by his 
majesty, 5 July 2 Edw. W., to Sir Edward Warriner, knt.,  and Ricliard 
Catplin, gent., who in like sort granted the same,  24 Novemb.  2  Eclw. 
VI., to John  Keyme and Richard Keyme. 
Both these grants passing after through several hands, the Trinity 
Hall, with most of the lands and houses  appertaining thereto,  calne to 
Rohert  Yowle, Thomas  Wylde, John  Rowland  alias  Steyner,  Hug11 
Ashley, William  Langley, and Williarn  Welbin.  Mr Rohert Yowle, 
as worthy  and  charitable a  citizen  as his  time  produced,  surviving 
some of  these  feofees,  gave,  as far as in him  lay,  the Trinity  Hall 
to the TVeavers,  Walkers,  and Clothiers  of  the City of  TVorcester. 
Mr. John  Rotvland  alias  Steyner, married  the daughter and heir  of 
Mr. Robert Yowle ;  who, outliving his  father-in-law  Mr. Yowle, and 
all the other feoffees,  Mr.  Rol~ert  Rowland  alias Steyner, his heir hy 
Mr. Yowle's  daughter, and true heir  of  tbeir  bounty  and  hospitality 
and other good deeds,  I7  Sept. g Jacob R. gave, to the corporation of 
Weavers,  Walkers,  and  Clothiers  of  Worcester,  the  Trinity  Hall 
which  his  Mr. Towle  before  intended, and to his power 
then performed." 
arje  of 
Seal  of  St. Nfcrjolas, 
tbe Qilb  ?&orce$ter. GILD OF  THE JOINERS AND CAILPENTERS,  WOILCESTER. 
(h)  GILD  OF  THE JOINERS  AND CARPENTERS. 
[In the possession  of  tlle  Corporation  of  Worcester  are two 
volumes, containing the "Orders  and  Bylawes  made  and  or- 
deyned"  by  this  gild,  or company.  It  is recited,  in several 
places,  that this was an ancient company;  and more than one 
charter  seems  to have been  granted  to it.  The  ordinances, 
however, in the form  in which  they are found in these books, 
though no doubt they were taken from much  older  ordinances, 
and though of  the same general  type as the old  ordinances  of 
craft-gilds, are stated to have been agreed to in the seventeenth 
centui-y.  I therefore print here no morc than a lralendar of the 
substance  of  them, the original of  which is contained in one of 
the two volumes.  This  will  give  a  useful  illustration of  the 
style  of  ordinances  which  were  actually  in  use  during  the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and will  c~lnble  sufficient 
conlparison to be macle wit11 the older ordinances.] 
Ordinances of the 
~ild,assettled  NO. I.  Penalty of  3.8. 4.d. for a Freeman of  the Company not 
r.n  1692. 
being present at the Election  and  swearing  of  the Master and 
Wardens, having  hacl  reasonable  notice, and no just excuse for 
his absence. 
2.  Penalty of 40,s. for a Freeman of  the Company and  assis- 
tants, chosen Master, Refuscing that office. 
3.  Penalty of  2o.s. for a Frcenlan of  tlie  Company,  chosen 
a Warden, Refuseing that office. 
4. Master, within  10 Days after  Election  and  swearing  of 
another, to deliver in his Account to the Master, Wardens, and 
Assistants.  And to pay the Ballance,  and deliver papers,  &c.  to 
the new Master, under the penalty of  $5. 
5. Penalty of  zo.s., or less, for  a  Freeman  of  the Company 
misbehaving to the Master, Wardens, or Assistants. 
6.  Where Con11)anys Effects to be kept. 
7.  Penalty, not exceeding .X$,  for makeing deceitful Work.- 
Disfranchisemt,  if  Penalty  not  pd  witlliil  2  months  after 
assessed. 
8. Penalty  of  25  for talicing  an apprentice for less  tllan 7 
years.-How  to be bound. 
9.  Penalty for takeing a cliilcl,  or young  Man, to tenell  l~iin 
the trade, without bincling l~iin  apprentice. 
10.  Penalty of £5  for takeing an apprentice, to sell hini again 
to  anor  of  the same  trade.*-Wlio  may keep z  apprentices  at 
same  time. -W110  may  keep  only  one.-Within  what  tinic, 
before  the  Expiration  of  such  apprenticesliip,  tlie  Masr  or 
AIR  may take anor apprentice. 
I I.  How an apprentice to be  dealt with, for absenting from 
his service ;-and  penalty of  4o.s. by the Master for takeing such 
apprentice  again,  witliout  first  presenting him to tlie  Master, 
Wardens, and Assistants. 
12. Who shall not be  free of  the Company for less tlian £20. 
-Who  shall be  set  to work by a Freeinan of  tlie Conipany ;-- 
and penalty of  2o.s. for offending. 
13. Penalty of  20.8. for Inveigleing  away  a  Journeyman or 
Servant from a Freeman of  tl~c  Company. 
14. Penalty of  4o.s. a month for useing the Trade of a Joiner 
or Carpenter,  not having served  a  seven  years  apprenticesl~ip 
and been  free of  the Company, except lie work  as a  Servant or 
Journeyman with a Freeman of tlie Company. 
15. Penalty of  5.s. for a Freeman's not entering liis  Journcy- 
~nan's  Name  in the Company's  Book,  ancl  paying  I.S. for sucli 
Entry.-And  one shilling a Quarter so long as sucli Journej  man 
continues  to serve in the Trade. 
16.  Penalty of  3.9. 4.d for a Freeman of  the Company being 
absent at a meeting, witl~out  reasonable Excuse, to be allowed by 
the majority of the Master, W7ardens, and assistants. 
17. A Freeman  of  the Company convicted  of  Felony, to bc 
* Of course this does not mean, as its literal sense would imply, to sell the 
body of the apprentice ; but, to sell the ~naster's  interest in tl~e  Art~cles  of 
Apprenticeship ; the value of  which  would depend upon when the appren- 
tlce has reached so much sk~ll  as to make his seivices more or less valuable 
to a master. 
14 GILD  OP  THE  JOINElLS  AND  CARPENTERS,  WORCESTER. 
disfranchised, and excluded tlie Company ;  and an order for that 
Purpose to be entered in the Company's Book. 
18. A  Free~nan  of  the  Company buying  Timber  or boards, 
come to Worcester to be  sold fit for  tlie  Crafts, every Freeman 
of  the  Company  to  have  riot  exceeding  a  3d  share  in it,  on 
request,  and  paying  ready  money  for  it, after  tlie  rate  same 
mere bought.  Alid on refusal to share same, to forfcit 20.5." 
I 9.  How penaltys and Forfeitures to be recovered. 
20.  A  Master  of  the Trades to pay  2o.s.  on  his  being  so 
cliosen.  The charges of  such meeting  to be  defrayed,  equally, 
between such of the Company tlien present, save the Master for 
the last year, at tlie  cliooseing tlie new Jfaster;  [eacli] to pay, 
towards tlie Charges of such meeting, 6.s. 8.d.-And  every person 
admitted a Freeman of tlie Company, at  his admittance to pay4o.s. 
2nd Septr  I 723.  A confirnlation of  tlie Bye-laws, by Sir  James 
Mountagu,  Lord  Chief  Baron  of  the Escliequer,  and  Jeffery 
Gilbert, Esqr, a Baron of  sd Court, Justices of the Oxford Circuit. 
[One  of  the  books  contai~ls tlie  originals  of  two  other 
ordinances,  enforcing tlie foregoing, and dated  I 5th July, I 793. 
Both are sealed with tlie seal of  tlie  gild, and are "ratified and 
confirmed"  by the sigaatures  of  Lord  Renyon  and  Sir Nash 
Grose, as Justices of Assize.  Such signatures were  made neces- 
sary by two Acts, passed in the times of  Henry VI. and  Henry 
VII. ( I 5 H. VI. c.  6 ;  I g  H. VII. c. v), as is niore fully shown 
in  the Introduction to this volume.] 
* The true meaning of  this ordin:lnc~  can harclly be understood without 
the full words of  it ;  vl~~ch  are as follows :-"Iteln,  It Is  Ordered That if 
any ffreeman  of  the haid  Conlpany Sh:%ll buy any parcell  of  Timber  or 
Boards that Come  to the said  City of  Worcebter to be Solcl, and fitt for 
the said Crafts or either of  them, Thnt then it Shall be lawfull for every 
ffreeman  of  the scl  Company to have a Share therein,  not exceeding one 
'(&.l  Third pal.t thereof, Upon request, and payingread~ngl  money forthe Same, 
after the rate of the said Timber and Boards were bought.  And whosoever 
of the said C~~u~pany  refusetl~  to Share or  divide  Such Timber  or Boards 
brought within the said City,  Contrary to the Intent of this Article. Shall 
forfeit, for every Such Rtfub:~ll,  Twenty Shillings, to he paid  to the said 




[IT is  very  remarkable  tliat,  although  whatever  concerns 
Stratford-upon-Svon  has  been  made  the subject  of  researches 
more frequent, probably, than have  ever been  n~ade  as to any 
other place  of  equal  importance  in  England,  the Ordiuances 
which  now follow have never before  been  made  known  to tlie 
public,  and appear  never  to have  come to the knowledge of any 
searcher.  Mr. Thonias Fisher, very early in tlie present century, 
liacl  full  opportunities  given  him, of  which  he carefully availed 
himself, to examine the Records of this Gild;  and he distinctly 
informs us that he examined doculnents which "carried  back its 
history to the reign of  Edward the First.""  But he gives no liilit 
whatever  of  having  found  any traces  of  the existence of  the 
documents tliat now follow.  Mr. Halliwcll, in his " Descriptive 
Calendar of the Ancient MSS. and 1:ccoi-ds  in possession  of  the 
Corporation  of  Stratford upon-Avon," t has gone over the same 
ground  as  Mr.  Fisher  went  over  nearly  sixty  years  earlier. 
But  neither  does  11e appear  to have  found  any trace  of  the 
documents now printed.  I deem myself happy in being able to 
* "Gentleman's  Magazine,"  New Series, vol. iii. (1835), p.  162  ;  andsee 
;b. p. 375. 
t Printed (only seventy-five copies) in 1863, in a very large folio volume 
containing 467 pages.  Unfortunately,  the work  has  neitller  "Contents " 
nor  "Index."  But the docu~nents  which I IIOW  give  would  have  been 
made prominent. if  they had been known.  I have searched the volume  in 
vain for any copies or any description of either the Ordinances or Reports. GILD  011'  THE HOLY  CROSS,  STRATFORD-UPON- AVON. 
give, in this volume, clocuments which will not only be  interest- 
ing to every  one who  looks  on  the  birth-place  and home of 
Shakspeare  as a sort of  National  Shrine, but  which  also  have 
a high intrinsic value of  their own. 
As anything toucliiug the birth-place and home of  Shakspeare 
arouses  more  than a  common  att,ention in the mind  of  every 
The origil~al  Nicholaus  Samer  et TValterus  Golde,  cnstodes gilde  sancte 
Iteturn, made on 
30th January,  Crucis  de  Stratford in Comitatu  Warrewici,  virtute cuiusclam 
1989. 
proclamacionis  facte  apud  TVarrewicum  per  breve  donlini 
Regis, de inodo et forma et auctoritate fundacionis,  et ornnium 
articulorum  in dicto  breve  specificatorum  dictam  gildam  con- 
cernencium, excellencie vestre Regie cum onini subjeccione legia 
et reuerencia  premissa,  certifica[n]t  in l~iis  scriptis,  penultimo 
die mensis  Januarii Anno  regni  vestri duoclecimo :-Videlicet, 
quo-ad auctoritatem fundacionis et incepcionis ac continuacionis 
gilde  predicte,  predicta  gilda  est,  et  incepta  fuit,  a  tempore 
cuius contrarium memoria non existit.  Et quod de clicta  gilcla 
sunt, et a toto tempore fuerunt, duo custodes gilde predicte: qui 
gubernare et recipere  debent  omnia  proficua  de tenementis  ct 
redditibus  dicte gilde  pertinentibas,  reddendo  inde  coinpotum 
ailnuatim  fratribus  et  sororibus  ejusdem  gilde;  et  ad  super- 
videndum  quod  ordinaciones  fratrum et sororuni  dicte  gilde 
facte,  fideliter  in  omnibus  obseruentur : et qui  custodes  eligi 
dellent, per  fratres et sorores  ejusdem gilde,  pro tenipore  quo 
eisdem  fratribus  et  sororibus  placuerit  duraturi.  Et dicte 
ordinaciones inferius in scriptis  continentur.  Et qui  quidem 
fratres  et  sorores  dicte  gilde  habent,  et eorum  predecessores 
habuerunt a tempore cuius contrarium n~emoria  non existit, vt 
de  iure  gilde  predicte,  diuersa  tenementa  et  rcdditus;  que 
particulariter  specificantur  in  carta  confirmacionis  domini 
Edwardi  Regis  Angli~, progenitoris  domini  Regis  nunc, 
* CCCVIII. 143.  Condition, fair, except along one side. 
educated  man  of  the  English-speaking  race,  I depart,  in this 
instance, from the course followed  in all other cases, and print 
the Latin original  side by side with my translation ;  and need 
now only add, that this original is of very higli antiquity, and is 
with a terse  brevity not often found in ordinances of 
later date.] 
Nicholas  Samcr and Waltcr  Golcle, Wardens  of  the Gild  of  1;;;;~,";;:,;f 
the  Holy  Cross  of  Stratford  in  the  county  of  Warwick,  in  Return. in obe-  dience to tlie 
fulfilment  of  a  proclamation  made at Warwiclr under a writ  of  ~~$~.s;:spr~cIa- 
our  Iord  the King, do now make  known  to your  royal  excel- 
lency, with  all loyalty  and  respect, the manner  and  forrn  ancl 
source  of  the foundation of  the gild, and all such matters and 
things  touching  the  gild  as  are set  forth  in that writ;  all 
which is set down in this writing, which was made on the last  Tlre return was 
written 011 30th 
day but  one  of  the month  of  January, in  the twelfth  year  of  ;r::;yy,n.~. 
l"".,. 
your reign :-That  is to say ;  as to the source of  tlie foundation  Tl~e  gild \\,as 
hegun at a time 
and beginning  and continuation of this gild, the gild has lasted,  beyond tlte 
nlernory of  man. 
and  its  beginning  was,  from  time mliereunto  the  memory  of 
man reacheth not.  And there  are, and always  have  been, two  Tlrereare two 
\Yardens, 
Wardens  of  tlie gild, who  are bound  to manage and gather in  ,,.l ,,m,,,,,,r 
collect all rents,  all  the profits of  the houses  and rents belonging to  the gild,  sic.; 
rendering an account  thereof  every year to the bretheren  and  ~~~,~~df{~~of 
ve;trly to the g Id ;  sisteren  of  the gild ; and  who  ouglit  to take  care  that  tlie  - 
a1.d \rho must 
ordinances  made  by  the  bretheren  and  sisteren  of  the gild  ~fl~f~,"~~&"If,,,t, 
are  faithfully lrept  in all  things : ancl  these Wardens  must be  These Wardens 
are chosen by  tlre 
cllosen by the bretlicren  and sisteren of  the gild, and remain in  sild, and hold 
ofice  for so long 
office for such time as the brethel-en and sisteren think fit.  The  It;;;iifegild 
ordinances themselves  are written  below.  The bretheren  and 
sisteren of  the gild have, and tllcir forerunners have had  from 
time whereunto the memory of  man reaclieth not, many houses  hfiwllousesana 
rents belong tu tlic 
and  rents belonging  as  of  right to the said gild ;  which  are  gfid: thelloldills 
nf  whiclr has 
particularly  set  forth  in  tlie  charter  of  confirmation  latcly  ~,"~~~~~ncOn- 
panted  to the bTetlieren  and  sisteren of  the  gild,  arid  their $~",'~~\,,, GILD  OF  THE HOLY  CROSS,  STRATFOED-UPON-AVON. 
fratribus et sororibus dicte gilde,  et eorum successorihus,  nuper 
facte;  cuius  quidem  carte  tenor  continetur in quadam  cedula 
liuic certificacioni consuta. 
Hec sunt consuetudines fratrum  et sororum gilde 
Salrcte Crucis Stratfordie. 
In priniis,  quilibet  fr:ttrum  qui velit  in  eadem  gilda  per- 
manere, dabit  per  annun)  quatuor  denarios,  ad  quatuor  anlii 
terminos ;  scilicet, ad festum  sancti AIicliaelis, vnum denarium; 
acl  festum  sancti  Hillarii,  vnum  denariu~n  ; ad  pascha,  vnum 
denariun~  ; ad  festum  sancti  Johannis  Baptiste,  vriuni  dena- 
rium : ad vnum cereunl faciendum et sustenendum ;  qui quideni 
cereus,  ad  honorem  domini  nostri  ihcsu  Christi  et  beate 
virginis  et sancte  crucis, perficietur ; et ardebit singulis diebus 
per  annum,  ad  quamlihet  missam  in  ecclesia,  coram  beata 
Cruce;  vt  deus  et  beata  vi~go  et  Crnx  veneranda,  olnnes 
fratres et sorores  in  eadem  gilda  permarientes,  ab omni malo 
custodiant  et  defeudant.  Et  siquis  fratrum  vel  sororum 
ad  dictos  ternlinos  venirc  contempserit,  erit  in  misericordia 
vnius denarii. 
Prouisum est eciam inter fratres et sororcs dicte gilde, quod 
siquis eorum moriatur, predictus cereus, vna cum octo minoribus, 
portabuntur  de  ecclesia  ad  domum defuncti ;  et ibi  ardebunt 
coram corpore defuncti, quousque corpus ad ecclesiam portetur ; 
et cerei  portabuntur et ardebunt quousque  corpus sepeliatur, et 
postea coram cruce ponentur.  Item, olnnes fratres prenominate 
gilde,  corpus  defuncti  sequi  debent  versus ecclesiam,  et  pro 
anima eius  orare  quousque  corpus  sepeliatur.  Et quis  eorum 
hoc non fecerit, erit in misericordia ob. 
Prouisurrl est eciam inter prcclictos  fratres et sorores, quod si- 
quis pauper  homo  in villa  moriatur,  vel  siquis  extraneus  non 
habcat  vnde  lumen  de  catallis  propriis  coram  corpore  suo 
possit  ad ardcndum inuenire nec  acquietare, predicti fratres et 
sororcs, pro animarum suarum salute,  quatuor cereos, et vnum 
lintheamem, et tapetum ad feretrum cooperiendum, ei, quicurnque 
fuerit, iiiuenient, quousque colpus sepeliatur. 
successors, by the Lord Edmard, King of  England, forefather of 
the Lorcl  the King that  now  is ;  a  copy  of  which  charter  is 
given in the scliedule stitched to this return. 
Tlicse are the ordinances of  the bretheren and sisteren  Thaordinnnces. 
of the Gild of the Holy Cross of  Stratford. 
First:  each  of  the bretheren  who  wishes  to remain  in the  :;;~gp"~;yt 
gild,  shall  give  fourpcnce  a  year, payable  at four times in the  ayes" 
year ; namely, a  penny on tlie fcast  of  St Afichael, a  penny 011 
the feast of  St. IIillary, a penny at Easter, and a  pclrny  OIL tlie 
feast of St. John Baptist.  Out of which payments, theie shall be  ~~;a~$~l,~;,. 
made and kept up one wax ;  which  shall be done in worsh;pful 
honor of  our Lorcl  Jesus Christ  and of  the blessed Virgin, ancl 
of  tlic Holy Cross.  And the was shall be kept alight evcry clay  WIIICIISII~II~~ 
al~yllt  111 111e 
throughout  the year,  at every mass  in the  church,  before  the  church dnllng 
mass, before tho 
blessed  Cross;  so  that  God  and  the  blcssed  Virgin  and the  holy Cross. 
much-to-be-reverenced  Cross,  may  keep  aud  guard  all  the 
bretlieren and sisteren of  the gild from every ill.  And whoever  Any one not pay- 
ing 111s  dues shall 
of  the bretlieren or sistereu neglects to come at the above named  be filled 
times [when the payments are due],  shall pay one pcuny. 
It is also ordaincd by the bretheren  and  sistercl1 of  tlie gild,  on  tile death of 
nny gild-member, 
that,  when  any of  them  dies,  the wax before-named,  together  ;;~:$;:,"1;;; 
with eight smaller ones, sliall be carriccl from the church to the  ~;$l;'~E~,"~;;t 
house of  him that is dead ;  and there they sliall be kept alight  ~~",~U~~~  :Fd 
before  the body of  the deacl until it is carriecl  to the cliurcli ; ~~:'l;~~:~s, 
and the waxes shall be carricd and kept alight until tlie body is 
buried, and afterwards sliall  be  set  before  the Cross.  Also, 
all the bretheren  of  the gild  are bound  to follow  the body  to  Tile bretheren 
sll~ll  follow evcry 
church, and to pray for his soul uiltil  the body is buried.  And  funeral. 
whoever does not fulfil this, shall pay one Iralfpenny.  Penalty for 
nee!~rt. 
---0 -- . 
It  is also ordair~ed  by the bretheren  and sisteren, that if  any  Ifally poormm 
dies, or ally 
poor  man  in the town  dies, or if  any stranger  has  not means  straliger  m~h  aoever,  of nl~at  the 
of his own  out of  wliicl~  to pay for  u lisht  to be kept  burning  f;f;l;fi;;:,t 
before his body, tlie bretliereu and sisteren sh;~ll,  for their souls'  f;;e;;tl;;f$.f~r 
health,  whosoever  he  lnay be, find  four  waxes,  and  one  sheet, 
and a hearse-cloth to lay olcr tlie cofin ~urtil  the body is buried. GILD  OF  THE  HOLY  CROSS,  STRATFORD-UPON-AVON.  217 
Preterea prouisurn  est inter  predictos f~atrcs  et sorores, quod 
quilibet  eorum per  annum  dabit  duos  denarios,  ad  quandam 
congregaeionem inter eos faciendam semel in anno ;  videlicet, ad 
quandam potncionem*  iu  septimana  Paselie  faciendam, in tali 
fornla quod fraterna dileccio  inter eos  augeatur, et turpiloquia 
repellantur, set pax semper inter cos reformetur, et vera dileccio 
retineatur.  Et quelibet soror dicte gilde, ad dictam potaeionem, 
ciphu~n  magnum  secum  portabit ; et  omnes  ciphi  ceruisia 
implebuntur ;  et postmodu~n  ceruisia dabitur pauperibus.  Si~ni- 
liter erit de fratribus ;  quod ciphi  eorum  eodem  mod0  ceruisia 
implcburitur ;  et dabitur  pauperibus.  Et  antequam illa ceruisia 
pauperibus  erogetur,  vel  antequam  aliquis  frater vel  soror  in 
domo  vbi  potacio  dicta  fiet  potabit,  omnes  fratres  et  sorores 
ibidem  congrcgati  orationes  suas  faeient,  quod  deus  et beata 
virgo  et  Crux  veneranda,  ad  euius  honorem  talis  faeta  est 
congregitcio, eos ab omnibus malis et peccatis defendant.  Item, 
siqua soror  ciphum  non  tulerit,  sicut  prenotatum  est,  erit in 
miserieordia  ob.  Item,  sicluis supradictorum fratrum vel  soro- 
rum, post sonitunl canipani,  litigauerit vel litigium  fccerit, erit 
in misericordia 06. 
Prouisum est eciam, quod nullus in dicta fraternitatc  morabitur 
nisi idoneus homo fuerit. 
Preterea prouisum  est, quod  siquis  fratrum moriatnr,  quod 
llostiarii  debeiit  citare  tcrciam  partem  fratrum ; qui  debent 
coram corpore vigilare, et pro  iulima orare, per noctem.  Quoit 
si neglixerint, post  citacio~lenl  factam, quilibet  qui no11  fecerit 
dabit ob. pro emenda. 
Prouisum  est  per  commune  concilium  toeius  fraternitatis, 
quod duo fratres erunt Aldermen ;  et sex alii fratres erunt eleeti, 
qui regent totam fraternitatem cum predictis Aldcr~nen;  et quis 
* I translate this uord "  potacio " as "feast "  There can be  no doubt 
that it is equivalent to the old English word  "  ctle,"  which was long used 
with the sense of feaat.  Thus we have  IVhit~um-Ale,  Cl~u'llul.cl~-Ale,  &c. &C., 
and Bride-Ale, which is still in use in the fo~m  Bridal.  See the subject 
fully considered,  with m,my ~llustrations,  in "The Parish" (second edition), 
at places under the xvord  "Ales"  in Index.  And see an analogous  case 
before, p.  175, note t. 
It is f~~rther  ordained by the bretheren and sisteren, that each  ~:\ery  xe~rly  one  pay  SII~II  t~o. 
of  them shall give twopence a year, at a meeting which shall be  'pence, at a feast 
a  IIICII  shall be 
held  once  a  year ;  namely,  at a  feast  which  shall be  held  in  1lel"n  "aster 
week, for the pur- 
Easter  week,  in  such  manner  that  brotherly  love  shall  be  pose0fr~lerlshlllg 
brotl~erly  love and 
cherished  among them, and evil-speaking be  driven  out ; that  peace. 
peace shall always  dwell  among them, and true love be upheld. 
Ancl  every  sister of  the gild shall bring with her to this feast a  c,,,,  sister sllall 
br~ng  a tankard,  peat tankard ;  and :rll  the tankards  shall be  filled with ale ;  fill It  WI~II  ale, ZII~ 
glve tllla to the  and afterwards the ale  shall he given to the poor.  So likewise  poor; 
shall the brctl~ercn  do ;  and their tankards shall, in like manner,  mdevery brntl~er 
sl~all  do tile same 
be filled with ale, aud this also shall be given to the poor.  But, 
before  that  ale  shall  be  given  to  the  poor,  nud  before  any  13t1t. before the 
~le  IS giren,  a~ld 
brother  or  sister  slidl touch  the feast  in  the  hall wliere  it is  before tile feast 13  -  - - -  .  - . 
begon, prajers 
accustomed  to be  licltl,  all  the bretheren  and  sisteren  there  ;l;f~;;;;;~l;;lld 
gathered together shall put up their prayers, that God and tlie  ;;y:ytllem-  "-.  .  --, 
blessed Virgin  and  the much-to be-reverenced  Cross,  in whose 
honour they have come together, will keep then1 from all ills and 
sins.  And if any sister does not bring her tankard, as is above  Neglectfill sl\tersn 
sllall be fined. 
said, she shall pay a  halfpenny.  Also, if  any brother or sister  Q~larr~]]~~~,~~~ 
\tlrrets up of  shall, after the bell has sounded, quarrel, or stir up a quarrel, he  quarrels,  be 
fined.  shall pay a halfpenny. 
It  is  also  ordained,  that  no  one  sllall  remain  iu  this gild  only worthynlen 
sllall be allowetl to 
unless he is a man of  good behaviour.  remanl m the g~~d. 
It is moreover ordained. that when  one of  the bretheren dies.  srrl~t.\\atcl~es. 
' w~%  pra)ers,-si~a~l 
the officers shall  summon a  third part  of  the bretheren ;  wlio  be kept round tl~e 
bmly of the dead. 
shall  watch  near the body,  and pray  for his soul, tlirough tlie 
night.  Whoever,  having  been summoned.  neclects to do this.  Penalty on any  "  ,  "  '  one wllo, be~G 
shall pay a halfpenny.;'  summoned, does 
not come. 
It is ordained  by the Common  Council  of  the whole  gild  Thereshall be tao  ' Aldermen, and alr 
that  two  of  the bretheren  shall  be  Aldermen :  and six  other  help-men, to 
manage the aff.urs 
bretheren  sliall  be  chosen, who  slvall  manage  all the affairs of  of tile gild; 
the gild with the Aldermen;  and whoever of  them is absent on  and nlloever of 
these does not 
" Compare  this ordinance with  the Tery curious  one  near the end  of 
th~  ordinances of  the Gild of  Pdmers  of  Ludlow (before, p. 194).  It  uill be 
observed that in this case, an  in that, the night-watcl~ing  is to be done by 
bretheren only, not siiteren.  But here  the night watching is imperatize; 
in the case of  Ludlow it is only allowed, and under strlct conditions. GILD  OF  TIIE  HOLY  CROSS, 
eorum  absens  fuerit  ad  diem  interlocucionum  inter cos  assig- 
natam, erit in ~ilisericordia  quntuor denariorunl. 
Siquis frater vel  soror ducat hospitem, sine licencia scnescalli, 
in  misericordia  ob.  Item, siqnis  extraueus,  vel  nuncius,  siue 
aliquis  puer,  intret, hostiariis  nescientibus, in misericordia  ob.* 
Item, siquis frater vel  soror presumat capere scannum alterius, 
in misericordia ob. 
Item, siquis frater vel soror per infortuninm spoliatus  fuerit, 
vel  in paupertern  ceciderit,  dum  se  berle  gesserit  et  honeste 
versus fratres et sorores, ipsi inueniellt  ei victunl et vestiturn et 
cetera necessttria. 
[Stitched  to this Return is a copy of letters patent, issued on 
thc  12th  Novenlber,  in the fifth  year  of  (as  it  seems)  King 
Eclward III.,  in  which are enumerated a long list of  grants made 
to tlle  gild,  by  many people,  of  lands,  houses,  and rents ;  all 
whic!i  Sifts it is declared that the Icing, "  so far as in liim lies," 
collfirms to the brethercn  and sisteren  of  tlie  gild, and to their 
successors.  These  letters patent  contain  neither  ally license in 
mortmain,  nor  any  pardon"  because  of  tlle  lands,  houses, 
and  rents having been granted to  the gild without  such license 
iu mortn1ain.t  Oue or the other of  these two would have been 
necessary,  11ad the  grants  been  made  to the  gild  aftcr  the 
passing  of  the Statute of  Blortmain.S  It follows, that all  the 
possessions  here enumerated, and they are very many, belongetl 
to  the  gild  earlier  than  tlle  year  1,279.  IVllat  these  letters 
patent did was, to protect the gild against any claim  that might 
be  set  up, in the name  of  the  Crown, as to any of  the lands, 
houses,  or rent-charges  named  therein.  It was  simply  a  pre- 
cautionary measure.] 
" This ordinance clearly implies that, with leave asked and given, guests, 
&c. woulcl  be  welconied. 
+ See an instance of such "  pzrdon" in the second part of my  "  Memo- 
rials  of  Old  Birmingham"  (Men and  Names), p.  27.  In the same work 
will be  found  several illustrations of  the practice, common  in  old  times, 
of  panting  certain  "rents," i. e. rent cbarges, without  granting the free- 
hold.  Hence the terins used in the foregoing ordinances. 
$ See before, p. 195, note. 
any day agreecl  among  thernselvcs  for  a  meeting,  shall  pay 
fourpence. 
If any brother or sistcr brings with him a guest, without leave 
of the steward, he shall pay a halfi,enny.  Also, if any stranger, or 
servant, or youth, comes in, without the  lrnowledge of the  officers, 
he  shall pay a halfpenny.  Also,  if any brother or sister is bold 
enough to take the sent of another, he shall 1 ay a halfpenny. 
,41so,  if it happens that any brother or sister has been rohbed, 
or has fallen into poverty, then, so long as he bears llilnself well 
and rightly towards tlie bretheren and sisteren of  the gild, they 
sliall find him in food and clothing and what elsc he needs. 
NOTE.-'l'he  foregoing  ordinances, while  healing  every  mark  of 
great antiquity, were not, as is clear from internal evidence, drawn up 
at one time, but mere from time to time amended aurl added to, as has 
been already seen to have  been done in the  case  of  many other gilds. 
Thus  it is  said, in  the  Preamble  of  the  Return, that  there  are  two 
"  Wardens " of  the  Gilt1 ; while, near  the end, there is an ordinance 
as  to  two  "Aldermen"  and  six help-men.  Again, in  the last ordi- 
nance  1)ut one, a "  steward " (senescallus), nowhere  else  named,  is 
found;  and,  in two other ordinances, "  hostiarii"  are named, which 
I translate, on  account of  the vagueness of  the  term, by  the general 
word  "officers."  * 
Mr. Thomas Fisher, after stating that the ancient records of  the gild 
which he had  been allowed to inspect and transcribe  "carried  back its 
hietory  to the  reign  of  Edmard  the  First,"  adds:-"at  mhich time 
there appeared to have been a Gild of I-Ioly Cross, a separate fraternity 
of  our  Lady, and  another  of  St. John  Baptist;  which three  distinct 
societies were afterwards incorporated into one gild."  But he does not 
give  us  any  information as  to  when  thls  incorl~oration  took  place. 
The foregoing ordinances show that it had  not  talten place in the year 
1389, when those ordinances were returned  as what were  at that time 
in use.  But it appears to have taken  place  b~fore  the year  1442 ;  for 
Mr. Fisher  found, and  in  1835 printed  in  the  "Gentleman's  Maga- 
zlne,"t.  "the  constitucyons and  ordinaunceys for  the  gootl  gouer- 
naunce and rewle of  the Gilde of  the Ilolp Cros, oure Lady, and Seynt 
* See a similar cnse  of  variance  of  titles  in the  case  of  Ch~st(>rfield, 
before, p. 165, note.  And  11s to "  help-men," see  the Hull Gilds, before, 
PP  156,  160,  162. 
t Sce the refcrenccs on  p.  2 I I, note. 
attend n~eetinp 
fi\ed fur busll~ess, 
8t.nll be tined. 
No guest nor 
strangt r shallcome 
to tile fen\t wltll- 
out leave, under 
penalty. 
No one shall ta!;e 
allother's seat at 
tile feast, under 
yellalty. 
Help sliall be 
given 111 case of 
robbery cr 
poverty. GILD OF THE HOLY CROSS,  STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. 
John the Baptist, of  Stratford-uppon-Auene, made and ordeynyd the 
Monday next after the fest  of  the translacion  of  Seynt Thomas  the 
Martir, the yere reyne of  Kynge  Harry, the  Sixte after the Conquest, 
the xxjti."*  These constitutions and ordinances are  entirely different 
fromthose printed above ;  more diffuse, made much more to serve the 
interests of  priests, and having  nothing answering to the picturesque 
passages  that  are found above, about the  sisteren and  the  bretheren 
coming to the  Gild-hall  with  their tankards,  tilling  these  with  ale, 
and, after  prayers  said, giving the ale  to the  poor.?  Neither do the 
ordinances of I442 contain anything about the  "night-watches,"  nor 
about the help  to be given  to  those  overtaken hy the misfortune of 
robbery or poverty. 
In  a  clause  near  the  end  of  the ordinances of  1442,  things there 
named are to be done  "by the  goode  minde, wyll, and assent  of  the 
said  Master  and  all  his  Aldremen,  accordyng as hit  is of  old tyme 
ordeynyd:"  but the ordinances of  1442  contain not the slightest hint, 
except in this  very indirect  may, at the ordinances  now  printed.  It 
seems most strange that, as the ordinances of  1442  were put into shape 
not  longer  than  fifty-three years-that  is,  within  a  life-time-after 
the making of the return  containing the ordinances now printed,  and 
which were then, and must have been  for  some time  after, the ordi- 
nances in aclual force, no trace  of  the latter  should be found  among 
what Mr. Xichols clescribes as the "  Records of  high an~iquity,  \vhich 
belonged  to the Bretheren of the Gild, and mere  preserved  among the 
muniments of their successors, the Mayor and Corporation of  Stratford, 
in a chest in the Gild Hall ;  "  and which reached,  Mr. Nichols tells us, 
"from  before  the reign  of  Henry the Third to that  of  Henry the 
Eighth." 
* These are reprinted in Mr. Halliwell's volume, cited above. 
?.  It  is particularly  worthy of  notice that the older ordinances, thoug.11 
enjoining  every cart: for the decency of  burials, and  enjoining prayers (by 
the  b~.etJ~c~en  and  sis!e:en  themselves) before  feasts,  say nothing  whatever 
about any priests, and make  no provision for them.  A lalge part  of  the 
ordinances of  144a  is, on  the contrary, devotecl  to  provisions for the sup- 
port,  board,  lodging, and services of  priests.  Compare the Chesterfield 
Gilds, before. pp 16j,  note,  I 68, note. 
f  Preface to a voluiiie of  plates  oE  old  "Paintings in Fresco, discovered 
in 1804,  on the wnlls  of  the Chapel of  the Trinity, belonging to the  Gild 
of  the Holy Cnlss at Str.~Lford-upon-Avon,"  by Tho~nas  Fisher.  Edited, 
and the plates described, by 3.  G. Nichols, and re-published, in 1838.  Few 
copies of  this work are colnplete in the number of  plates, owing, no doubt, 
to the delays in publication (see the note on  p.  16.3  of  the  "Gentleman's 
Ilfagazine,"  as above cited).  I anr  indebted  to Mr Samnel Timmins, of 
Birmingham, for the loan of a copy of  the worh which is almost complete. 
[The following  documents seem to have been as little kao\~.n 
to both Mr. Fisher and Mr.  Halliwell as the ordinances printed 
above have been shown to be.  They must be compared together. 
Their cliferences are striking and instructive.] 
(3.)  REPORT  OF  THE COX~~IISSIONERS  OF  37  HENRY  VIII., AS 
TO  THE  GILD OF  STRATFORD-UPON-AVON.* 
[The  yearly  income, from rents, &C.,) 
is  set down in detail; and anlounts  I.&.  xxiij.d.ob.  i 
Income  of the 
to]  . .  .  . .  .  .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  .  . . .  . .  .  .  gild. 
[The yearly outgoes are also set down 
in detail ;  and amount to]  . . .  .  . . 1 
1j.li. xix.8. viij.d. oh. yr.  Outgoes ,,ftlle 
gild. 
Et sic videtur in superplus. . .  . .  .  . .  xxxvij.8. ix.d. qv. 
The same yelcle was  founded by kyng Henry the iiijth,$ by 
the name of  a &fr., ij. proctors,  an Alderman ;  and to erect as 
many prestes as the revennewes of  tlie  same wyll  extend vnto. 
And there be, at  thys present  tyme, v.  prestes ;  whereof  one, A  me  state of tl~e 
g~ld  In  A  D. 1546. 
Scolemaster  of  Gramer, and celebratyng dyvyne seruyce mtin  A scllool,,laater. 
a Chapelle stondyng in the myddes of  the same, for  the geate 
quyetnesse al~d  Colnffort of alle the parissyollers there ;  ffor that  \vhy  \\as founded.  tl~e  cl1a1>el 
the parisshe Cl~urche  stondythe owte of the same towne, dystaunt 
ffrom the  inoste parte of  the seyd parisshe  halffe  a  myle ancl 
more;  and  in  tyme  of  syknes,  as the plage  aid suclie  lyke 
And I am indebted to the same ger~tleman,  always liberal in such mdtters, 
for the  loan  of  a copy  of  Mr. Halliwell's  "Calendar"  of  thc Stratford 
records. 
* Certificates  of  Colleges,  Warwick,  No.  31.  (In the Public  Record 
Office.)  It  is unnecessary to give the Titles of  these Reports, examples of 
them having already been given under the heads of Ludlow and Worcester. 
'b  This heading gives another example  of  what was  stated  in a note  to 
the Gild of St. Nicholas, Worcester ;  namely, that a gild, though dedicated to 
a special saint or otherwise, is often  called by the name of  the place only. 
The same tiling will be found in the case of the Gild of  the  Holy Cross of 
Birmingham. 
:  It will have heen seen that  this  statement is, in all its parts, ntterly 
untrue.  See the note to the Ludlow Gild, before, pp. 197, 198 GILD OF THE HOTdY  CILOSS,  STRATPORD-UPON-AVON 
dysseses  dothe Chaunce wtin  the seyde Towne, than alle suehe 
infeetyne  persons,  wt  many  other  ympotent  and  pore  peaple, 
dothe to the seyd Chapelle resort ffor there dyuyne seruyce.  And 
in  the same  Towne  there ys  a  merlrett,  wekely  kepte;  and 
I 
1500pelple  in tile  liavyng in yt abowt M.D.  liouselyng peaple :  to-gether wt vij. lytt!e 
parish partake of 
the Lord's Supper.  I~anilettes  tlierto belonging,  whiclie  hatbe no other resort  but 
only  to the  same  Chapelle  and  parisshe  Churche.  Also  the 
goodes and ornamentes there-to belongyng liere-aft'  dothe apere. 
[But  1x0  statement of  the "goodes  and  ornamentes there-to 
belongyng, dotlie apere,"  notwit.hstanding this promise.] 
NoTE.--T~~  condition of  things as to  the  Church  and Chapels in 
and near to Stratford, will he better understood by adding the follow- 
ing extract, from the same Report  of  the Commissioners of  37 Henry 
VIII., as to 
Fonndation  of tl~e  The s~yil  College was ffounded by  one  John  Stratfforde, sometyme 
College of the 
CIIU~CII  of stmt.  Archebysshoppe of  Canterhur~e,  ffor one Wardene, ffyre prestes, and 
ford-upon-Avon.  iiijm  querysters,  to  mayntayne  dyvyne  seruyce  wtin  the  parisshe 
Tllemembers are  Churche of  Stratfforde.  Whyche  he there  nome  Resydent;  and  the 
resident;  and the 
Warden is parsol1  seyde Wardene ys parson of the same Churche, as in the ryght of  the 
of the cl~urcll.  seyd College.  And the same  parisshe ys X.  myles  Coml)asse, and  he 
1 
Tlleparsoll could  hathe the Cure of  M.D. houselyng peaple  wtin the same parisshe;  so 
not serve the cure 
withouthelp.  that, wtowte the helpe of  the seyd prestes, he  ys not  able to serue the 
Therearetwoout-  seyd Cure.  Also there ys, helongyng to the same Collegiate Churche, 
lying cllapels in 
the psri411; both  i,j. Chapelles, the one caulyd Bysshopston, and the other Luddyngton, 
of  wt11c11 are two 
lnilesaway  from  beyng metnhers of  the seyd Parisshe, and eche of  them dystaunt from 
ttlectlurch.  the seyd Churche ij. myles.  And the  preste of  the  same Chapelle of 
The priest  of one 
of tlleae llaS tile  Byssho1)ston, hathe the mynute tythes of  the village of  Uyssholt[s]ton, 
small tytlles of  for  seruyng the  Cure there,  whlche  ys  not  comprised, ahoue, in  the  the  village; 
lteuennewe of  the seyd  College, nor  yet wtin  the  deduccouns of  the 
tllecorate ofthe  same.  And  the other Curate, of  Luddyngton, ys payde by the Warden, 
other a paid out 
of the coileee  as apperythe ahoue in  the  dednrcouions of  the  same College.  Also 
endowmellts.  there hathe beene nother londes, tenementes, or any possessions of  the 
same College, solde sythene the tyme before limyted.  And the Inven- 
tory of the goodes  there-to belonging here-after dothe appere.  [But 
it does not appear.] 
Income of the  The yearly income  of  this College is set  down, in the same Report, 
college ;  and  how 
it in spent.  as cxxrij.li. xviij.s.ix.d.,  the whole  of  which  is expressly stated  to be 
spent in the oh,jecls of the endowment.  The  Report  of  the Commis- 
sioners of  Eclward VI. puts  the  income  at the lower sum  of  cxiij.li. 
xriij.~.; of  which it says that cviij.li. v.s. j.d.  is paid  to the Warden and 
others;  but  it  adds :-"M".  All the stipendaryes above wrytton have  Uesideslheir 
hadd, allways, hesydes  theyr  yerelye  stipende, i,j.s.  weltelye ffor  theyr  ~~~~~~;,~~~~t 
dyett, allowed owte of  the possessions of  the said College."  'rliat these  have a 
allowance for diet. 
"stipendaryes"  lived  sumptuously, seems sliowr~  by  the  further fact, 
stated in the same Report, that, when the evil day of  legislative plunder 
came, there was  appropriated "to the Kynges  rnaties rse,"  among the  The college mm 
other possessions of this College, no less thar~  "  cclx. ounces of  plate."  rich in plate. 
(4.)  REPORT  OF  TIIE  COIIJIISSIONERS  OF  I EDWARD  VI.,  AS 
TO  TIIE  GILD OF  STRATFORD-TJPOY-AVON." 
Guilda de Stratforde-supe1.-Avo7z in Conzitatu pretlicto. 
Terre et possessiones  dicte  guilde  pertinentes,  valent  clare  Inco~ne  orthe 
gild.  ................................  per annum  xliij.li. xj.s. 
Quatuor capellani ibidem habent, per litteras patentes, quilibet  salaries or 
chsplilins. 
eorum, cvj.s. viij.cZ.  Aliter non  llabent  pron~ociones.  In toto, 
per annunl  ............................  xxj.li. vj.s. viijd. 
Item, Clericus ibidem liabet, per  annum, iiij.s.  Et  Oliuerus  salaries orthe 
gild-clerk, and of 
Baker, Custos lioralogi~  ibiden~,  habet, per annum,  xiij.s.  iiij.d.  the clock-keeper. 
..........................  In toto per annun1  xvij.s. iiij.cl. 
ScoZeaz".  hid. :-Appon  thc premisses  ys  one  ffi-ee  Scl~oole  ;  salary  or the 
scl1001111aater. 
and one  Willan1  Dalanl,  Scl~olemr  theare,  l~atlie  yerelye,  for 
teaching theare, by patente ..........................  x.li. 
Poore.  Tlicre  ys allso  gyven  yerelye  to xxiiij.  poore  men,  Giftsto thepoor. 
bretherne  of  the  said  guilde,  1xiij.s.  iiij.d.;  vz.,  x.s.  to  be 
bestowed in Coles, and the rest gyven in reaclye money;  besycles  cur~s,  an nlms- 
Iroose, arid gifts in 
one howse theare, called  the  Almes-llowse;  and besydcs  v.  or  money. 
vj.li. yeven  them of  the good  provision of  the mr of  the same 
guilde.  And the same 1iij.s. iiij.d.  to be  payed  them,  euerye 
quarter xiijs. iiij.d.  ..........................  1xiij.s. iiij.d. 
[There is a marginal note as follows:-] 
Continuetur Scliola quouscjue.  Let  the school go 
011. 
* Certificates of Colleges,  Warwick, No. 57. 111h LBGEND OF TIIE  FINDING  OF  lllh  HOLY  1100D.  22  3 
NOTE  -It  was the chapel whlcli  1s  ment~oned  In the Report of the 
Comm~ss~oners  of  37  Henry  VIII.,  that led  to the  publ~cat~on  of 
Mr. Flsher's valuable work on Stratford-upon-Avon, w111ch was begun 
In  1807;  several  palntlngs representing  the hlstory of  the findlng of 
the holy cross  havlng been  discovered  on the walls  of  that chapel  In 
1804.  The progress of  the work was stopped through  the  heavy tau 
Imposed on authors, In the shape of coples requlred to be gratu~tously 
glven  to d~fferent  Inst~tut~ons,  under the Copyr~ght  Acts  As re-pub- 
llshed In  1838, ~t contams (when  complete) seventeen  coloured  plates 
of  the pantlngs w~th~n  the chapel, five plates of seals, and thlrty-one 
plates of  records  and extracts from  records now In the possession of 
the Corporat~on  of Stratford-upon-Avon. 
The story of the findlng of the holy cross, or "rood,"  was so popular 
In the m~ddle  ages, and gave ndme, In  England, to so many gllds, that 
~t wlll make the subject  better understood  ~f I add, here, an outline of 
that story.  Some of the gllds made ~t a part of  the~r  hnalness to g~\  e 
a representation,  In  pageant,  of  the finding  of  the  holy rood  on the 
day of thew great  yearly  feast *  I have  sketched the following  out- 
line from a long poem,  ml~tten  In the Enghsh of  the old Anglo-Saxon 
t~mes,  whlch  IS  prlrited  in  the last Part (15)  of  the pbl~cations  of 
the Blfrlc Soc~ety. 
D  331, tlle~"-  Two hundred  and  thlrty-three  yea15 after  Clirlst's  b~rth,  and  six 
the  after Constantme  became  C~esar  of  Rome,  the  Huns came  down In  Romans 
m~ghty  force agalnst tlie  Romans  Constantme was  affr~ghted,  but, 
I"  adream  Con-  in a  dredm,  the l~keness  of  the holy-rood was  shown to hlrn, by one 
sbnt~ne  sees the 
lloly rood  and  who told h~m  that, w~th  this for a beacon, he should oveiLome h~s  foes. 
to malcelt  hm  Then he had a rood-tree  made, and borne  as h~s  stdndard before  the  beacon 
lledoesso, and  Roman host;  and the  foe was  slnltten down.  Constantine asked h~s 
smltes the foe  wlse  men  what  thls rood-tree  meant;  but they  could not  tell  h~m. 
Some Chr~stlnns  Some however,  who had heen bapt~zed,  told  hlm the go\pel story, and 
told 111m what  tlle 
lood.tlee  meant  the meanlng of  the  Cross.  Thereupon he rvd? h~mself  baptlzed ,  and 
zFs,"$:'ptlzed,  he besought 111s mother, Klene, to go into Jewry, and seek for the true 
m~tller  to find the  lloly-rood. 
holy  rood itself 
goes to  Jerll  She went  forth wlth  many followers;  and at length  redched Jeru- 
crlelrl  Il,format,on,  ,  asks for  salem.  She called together the  Elders of the Hebrews, and  spoke to 
IS refused  them reproachfull).  They dld not understand what she meant, till one 
Judas told them that he wab  sure she wanted  to  find  the  holj-rood, 
but he charged them not to let her know where ~t was hidden  There-  Slle  burn  threatens  211 the  to 
upon, the elders refused to tell dn) th~ng  to Elene , and she, filled wlth  .,,d  so they 
holy wrath, threatened to burn them  all  up mitli  file.  In thls fearful  ~:~,L~,l~U~;'e"~~ts 
stra~ght,  they gave up Judas to her.  She besougl~t  him to tell n hat  !;g;,"  a 1)ltt0 
heknew.  He wo~lld  not;  so she bad  h~in  bound, and cast Into a dry 
plt, and left h~m  the~e  to starve. 
When Judas had  borne  th~s  Ch~~st~an  kmdness for seven days, h~s  Judas  After seven  plolnixa  dnls,  to 
courage was worn out, ant1 lie sa~d  that he would tell the truth  rhen  tell tile trlltll 
he was released;  and he led the way to the h111 of  the Cruc~fiv~on He 
yra) (d  for a mark 1)) wh~cb  he m~glit  he snre of  the exact  spot where  Gomg  to  11111 
the holy-rood  lay;  and  strdlght~ay  there rose  up a smoke from the  ~~,,"&'~~~;~~$e 
earth.  Gladly  dtd  Judas  then  dlg,  and,  after  dlggll~g  twenty  feet  spot wllere  the 
rood tree w?s 
deep, he found  three  crosses.  The three were  taken  to  Elene,  but  buried 
she w~bhed  to know nhlch of the three crosses was the  true hol) -rood  ~~;e;l~,"~~ 
Itself.  Judas d~d  not  know ;  and  all wa~ted  for a sign from  heaven,  WIIICIB  rood tree  the  IS  true 
to  make  known  the truth  Thls was  at length  vouch~dfed,  by  the  follndby  allotller 
ralslng up to Ilfe of a young Inan mho n as helng carr~ed  out for burial ; 
and  who,  after  being  touched  In  valn  by  the  crosses  of  the  two 
thle\ es, was at last touched hy the holy-rood  ~tself. 
And  now the  Hell-deb11 grew mlghty  wrathful,  and made  a  long  TI,,  11~11 dev,l 
speech, which  1s  fillly reported;  but Judas answered  1i1m In  a  long  ~~e,$~ha'e 
speech,  whlch IS also fully repot tetl  Then Constantme bade Elene to  A ,~lur,ll ,, bIlllt 
have  a  church  bulk  on the  h~ll-s~de  where the holy-rood  had  been  $zeti,","was 
found.  And Judas was chr~stened,and  mdde h~shop  of Jerusalem, by  found  and  Judas IS made 
the name of  Cyr~acus.  13~3110~  of JBN- 
But Elene w~shed,  furthermore, that tlie nalls used In the cruc~fiu~on  ~~~alls  used 
should be found ;  and these, as  the  holy-rood  itself  had heen, \I  ele  the crunfix~on  were afterward# 
made known by a fiery token ar151ng from the earth, In  answer to tlie  f,,,,d, 
new b~shop's  pra)  Following the l)~shop's  adv~ce,  hlene had  the  T;;: ;E 
nalls made Into a hit  for the hrldle of  Constantme's  horse, to 11e used  I,r~dleofconatan- 
for a  of  safety to  hlln  In war.  Then Elene  went  bark  home  6;:'i:2;5f2t 
agaln, blddmg all  men  to keep, for  evermore, the day of  the find~ng 
of  the holl-rood.  And th~s  was done In tlie month of  May,  SIX  days 
before the beglnnlng of summer ' 
* The th~rd  day of Mxy was  held  sacred  to the "Invent~on  [i  e.  find- 
ing] of the Holy Cross " 
* See, for exalnple, Beverley , Lefor~,  p  148. XII. 
COVENTRY. 
(a) THE GILD MERCHANT.* 
Tllemerehants of  THIS  Return begins by stating that the merchants of Coventry  Coventry, belng 
far from the sen,  found  themselves  much  troubled  about  their  merchandise, 
through  being  so  far  from  the  sea ; and  therefore  got  a 
got  cllarter rrom  charter (letters patent) from Edmard 111.  for the foundation of a 
Ed. lII., In 1340, 
after inquiry by  Gild  Merchant.  This  charter,  dated  20th  May,  14 Ed.  111. 
a jury ; 
(A.D.  1340),  is set forth at  full length.  It  recites tllat an inquiry 
had been held, under the Writ ad quod  dnnsnum ;  t and that it 
had beenfound, by the jury,  that no harm would befal Coventry, 
in which el~arter  or any one, if a  Gild  hfcrchant were  founded  there, wit11 bre- 
the Gild Merchallt 
and its ordlrtances  theren and sistcren,  and a  Master, and  the usual powers  of  a 
are fully recog- 
nized.  gild, including that of  making ordinances.  The charter goes on 
to declare that King Edward, "  so far as in us lies," enables the 
men of Coventry to establish  their Gild Rfcrcli;tnt, and to make 
ordinances as they list.$  The  inscription round the Great Seal 
having shortly afterwards bcen changed, the charter of  20th May 
* CCCVIII. 87.  Condition,  fair, but destroyed in places.  Old French.  + The meaning and purpose of  this Writ will  be  more  fully seen under 
Birmingham  (after,  p  240). 
$ As the gild could  have  been  founded without  any charter, there can 
be little doubt that tliis cllartcr was got in the hope of smoothening the way 
towards the licenses of  mortinain which were needed  to enable the gild to 
hold lands ; and which licenses would be more likely to be given nhen the 
gild was thus formally acknou,ledged.  There seems, indeed, to have beell 
some obstacle in the way of  this g~ld  as to getting these licenses;  for this 
Return shows that, forty-eight yea~s  after the gild had  been founded, tile 
,,,,  two months later (20th July),  confirmed 11y an inVeAmus 
&arter, under the new Great Seal.*  This second charter is also 
set forth ;  and then follow the Ordinances. 
licenses were not yet got.  Probably the hitch  arose  through some of  the 
,nidllle lords ; the license of  every middle lord being  quite as essential as 
the license of  the Crown.  The uay in which  these  licenses  are spoken of 
new the end of this Return, seems to point to these middle lords as giving 
trouble on tliis matter.  See after, p. 231. 
x  Tile  curious facts  here stated  as to the Great Seal  are instructive. 
sutIerficial  writers  on English history  often point to the  frequent  confir- 
mations of  M'agna  Charta, as showing that it was not much heeded.  The 
f,icts are exactly  the reverse.  The Great Seal has  always been  held  to 
carry unimpeachable  authenticity.  But every Great Seal bears the style 
of tlie reigning king.  Parliament  insisted on  one king after another re- 
affirming the Great Charter, under oath and the Great Seal, in order that 
it  not  be pretended that the obligations  contained  in it were per- 
sonal only to any one king.  The same itlea  is well illustrated, though in 
another shape, in the present case.  The letters patent  (or  "cllarter") 
of  20th May were  sealed with the Great Std  then in use.  Eut, anotller 
Great Seal having come into use soon after, the Gild Merchant of  Coventry 
took the wise  to have the same identical  letters  patent exem- 
plified under the new Great Seal,  so as to stop all pibble.  This was a 
new  Great Seal under the same  king (not the only change of  the sort in 
Ed. 111.'~  time), and not the Great Seal of a new king.  But the ~rinci~le 
is the  satne,  and  it is only  brought  out the more  strongly by  such an 
illustration. 
These changes in the Great Seal of  Ecl. 111. give rise  to some  puzzling 
questions.  We lea1 n from the Close Rolls (14  Ecl. TIT. p.  I, m. 33, itj, under 
date of  ~1st  February, that it was,  cm  that day, made  known to all the 
Slleriffv in England, that Ed. 111. had taken the style of  King of  France, 
and that a new Great Seal would be the~efore  made, and would be thence- 
forth used ; all which woultl  be  explained  to the Parliament that was  to 
meet on Wednesday next after Mid-lent Sunday (zgthMarc11, 1340).  The 
same Close  Roll, a  little  further on (111.  35,  a), tells us that, on  the  1st 
March followicg, the King gave into the han~ls  of the Master of the Rolls 
a Great Seal then newly  made  [de novo fabricaturn]  for use  in England, 
which he llad brought with him from abroad ; the Master of  the Rolls 
at the same time giving up to tile King the Great Seal that had been used 
the King was  in  parts beyond  sea.  It  is added, that the Master of 
the Rolls, on the same 1st March, opened tlie purse in which the new Great 
was kept, and put it to use.  [Eotl~m  die ape~.iri, et  brek  inde  con- 
';gnari,  fecit.1  This 1st March would, however,  be four weeks earlier than 
"le  time when  the promised  explan:~tion  would  be given  to Parliament; 
and possibly the Parliament might demur to the new seal.  The Rolls  of 
show that mucli  jealousy  was  felt at the King's having taken Cllaplains sllall be 
fout~d,  if tlie 
~lleans  of tlle gild 
allow it.  - 
but 911  11  means 
b11all l~ot  Ire  so 
applied until the 
poor of  the gild 
have been provided 
for, 
aud the other 
cl~arges  of the gild 
hare been pald. 
The cl~aplains 
sllall he ciloset~  by 
the Alastrr and 
the rest of  the 
gild, and shall 
fulfil duties re 
TIIE  GILD  bIEILCIIANT, 
The Ordinances  of  the bretheren and sisteren  of  the 
Gild. 
First : the bretheren  and  sisteren  of  the  gild  shall find as 
many chaplains  as the means of  the gild  cm  well  afford ;  and 
shall enlarge or lessell the number of chaplains according to the 
more or less flourishing state of  the gild ;  saving to  the bretl~eren 
and sisteren  of the gild who are fallen  into poverty the finding 
of their means  of  living, according as need may be, as is  liere- 
after said ;  and also saving the reasonable  costs  and  charges of 
the gild.  And such chaplains, if  the gild  can keep them, shall 
be  wise  and fit  men,  of  honest  and chaste  life,  and  shall  be 
chosen by tlle Master, bretheren,  and sisteren  of  tlie  gild ;  and 
they shall read, pray, and chaunt, for the welfare of  holy cllurch, 
the style of King of  France ;  for it  was formally declared, in this very Par- 
liament, and admitted under the Great Seal, that the Lords alld. Commons 
of  England owed no allegiance to the King as King of France, but only as 
King of Engll~nd. What then was  the Great Seal  actually in use in the 
May following?  The Coventry Charter of  20th  July expressly says that 
the Charter of 20th  May was  sealed with  "the  seal  \\hich  we  tlien  used 
in England .' [sub siyillo ~ILO  tutlc utebrimar in Anglia] ;  and, after setting 
forth the words  of  the Charter of  that date, adds, that thiv charter is (on 
20th  July) exemplified  "under  the seal which  we  NOW use in England," 
[sub aigillo  qeo  nunc utirn~~r  in Angliu].  It  is  therefore  unquestionable 
that an authentic Great Seal was  in use  in England  on  zotll  May, which 
was not the same as that which was in use on 20th July, though both were 
used in the nnlxle of  King Ed. 111.  The question  is, was  the general use 
of the new Great Seal, bearing the new style of  E(1. 111. as King of  France, 
delayed  until July, notwithstanding the writ  sent round  to the Sheriff on 
zrst February and the Close Roll of  1st March; or, was  the seal used in 
July  a specicil  Great Seal, used in the King's  name, but,  in the absence of 
tlle King,  by  the  Duke of  Cornwall  (Edttnrcl  the Blaclc  Prince)?  Tl~e 
Duke had been declared, by the same Parlianlent of  1340, ll'arden  of the 
kingdom during the absence of  Ed. 111. in  France.  Bearing in mind the 
facts, as to two seals, stated  in  the Close  Rolls of  1st mar cl^, tlie  1;~tter  is 
perhaps  the  true  explanation  of  this  puzzle  of  dates and  seals.  The 
Charter of May ir tested  by the Ring hinlself;  that of  July  is  tested  by 
the Duke of  Cornwall.  Still, there  is  a  difficulty  in  accepting this ex- 
pla~~atiou,  inasmuch as tlle alwe  Return expressly tells us that the reason 
for getting the second  Cl~arter  was, that the inscription  (i.e  the style of 
the King) round the seal had been changed :-"  Quele  chartre feust apres 
renouellez  par  mesnie  laiel, par  euuqe  que  lesc?iptii~e  de  sotin  seal  fezid 
chaunger." 
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for our lord the King,  the Queen,  Archbishops,  Bishops,  and  stated in tl~is  Ordinance. 
other prelates and clergy of the realm, for dukes and duchesses, 
earls and  countesses,  barons  and baronesses, aud all other good 
men, and for the commonalty of  the realm of  England, and for 
all tlie bretlleren  and sisteren of  the gild, and for all the good- 
doers  to them.  And  if  these  chaplains,  or any of  them, mis-  anychaplain  miabel~aving,  shall 
behave,  they shall be removed,  and other fit persons  shall  be  be removed. 
put in their stead. 
Also, if any man or woman of  the gild, who has bcen helpful  ~f any nneof the 
gild is overtaken 
to the gild according to llis  means, has, by mishap, and  not by  ;;;;;;;rk;;;Ilee 
any fault of his own, ft~llen  into poverty, the gild shall lend him  ;gd;$;.loall  $0 
a sum of  nioney, to trade and make gains with, for one year, or 
two, as they think well, without  taking anything for the loan. 
And if any man or woman of  the gilt1 becomes so feeble, througli  In ease of sickness 
or olA age, the 
siclcness or old-age, that he can neitller worlc nor trade for him-  g11d allall main- 
tain tlle sulferer. 
self, he shall be  maintained, at tlie  cost  of  the gild, in  such a 
manner as befits his need.* 
No  man  nor  woman  who  has  1)ccn  ol)culy  reputed  or  NO one charged 
with crime shall 
charged  as guilty of  any sl~aineful  crinle,t shall  be taken  into  be takenil~to  the 
gild ;  and any 
the gild.  And  if  any one,  after  he  has  been  taken into the  .slld-l)rotller 
inlling  into crime, 
gild, falls iuto any  such crime, he  shall  be  put  out froin  the  ~~~~~;l~tout 
gild. 
Every Tear, on the feast of  the Assunl~tion  of our Lady, tllci-e  'rl~e  gild shall 
W"  .  ".  meet every year, 
sliall be a  of  the Warden, brethcren, and sisteren, to  to lceep tile feast 
of the As-uml~tion, 
celebrate the feast ;  and to look over and  examine the afiairs of  ;;;:;;::;:));U;,",: 
. 
the gild, and all that concerns them.  gild. 
Once  every quarter there shall be a gathering  of  the Master,  once every 
quarter, the g'ld 
bretheren, sisteren,  and chaplains, to pray  and  cliaunt  for  the 
welfttre  of  the  noble  King  Eclward,  the  Queen  Ist~bella  his 
mother, the queen Philippa his wife, our lord the Prince, son of 
our noble lord King Eclward ;  for the welfare of all the bretl~eren 
* The original  of  this generous  clause  is  as  follows:-"Et  si aacune 
hommc ou femme de la dite fraternite soit si feble, par maladie ou veillesse, 
qil ne purra trauailler ne niarcha~inder,  il serra troue, a les costages de la 
dite gilde, couerlaLlenlent xolonc ce que so~ul  estat demaunde." 
t  The words of  tlre original are:-"Appertemellt  allose ou  exclaundre 
de ascun crime abhominable."  See before, p.  r j8, and the note X  there. THE  GILD MERCHANT,  COVENTRY.  23 1 
and sisteren  of  the gild ; for the souls of  the dead;  for the 
souls of the bretheren and sisteren of  the gild ;  and for the souls 
of the good-doers  to the gild, and of  all Christians. 
The name of the  NO  one of the gild shall raise a quarrel, or uphold any wrong- 
gild sl~all  not be 
taken ill vain, to  doer, in the name of  the gild, or to the discredit of  the gild, on 
back up any 
wrOllgor  quarrel.  pain of being put out from the gild for ever. 
On tile death of  When  any  brother  or sister  of  tlie  gild  dies,  each  of  the 
oue of the gild, 
chalnlts .llall be  chaplains  shall  chaunt  for  his  soul,  by his name  [and  sup- 
suug ior 111s  soul, 
namealld  name  of  baptism],  for  a  whole  year  next  following ;  and the 
slirnnme ; 
and tile llanlealld  said  name  and  surname  of  baptism  shall  be  written  on  a 
surnilme sl~all  he 
\\rlttelldow113and  tablet,  and put  on  the altar, in the place where the chaplains 
laid upon the altar. 
chaunt. 
11 all? one oftl~e  If any brother or sister of  the gild dies and is buried  outsidc 
gild diesa~~d  is 
buried outaille the  the city, so soon as the Alaster knows it, he shall call together all 
city, the aa~ne 
servieesrllall be  the chaplains of  the gild, the "  clerks," ant1 the other good men of 
had and do1.e as if 
the gild, and thcy shall fulfil watch, dirige, mass,  and oblations,  the city. 
as if  the body were present;  and tlie "  bedeinan " shall pray for 
the soul of  the dead, and for the souls of  all  Christians, at the 
cost of the gild. 
Wheuany one  If any brother or sister of  the gild, at the time  of  his death, 
does not leave 
enoufill to pay fi!r  is so poor  that  he leaves  not enough wherewith  to pay for his 
bunal, Ile allall be 
buried at the cost  burial, he  shall be  honorably  buried, as becomes  a  brother or 
of  the gild. 
sister of  the gild, at  the cost of  the gild. 
The foregoing  Which  articles  aforesaid, the Master,  brethercn, and sistercn 
ordina~~ces  sllnll 
I;L,~  for ever;  have  ordained  shall endure for ever,  according  to the purport 
and have been 
kept I~itt~erto.  thereof.  And the gild has continued aiid been managed accord- 
ing to those ordinances. 
AII  of the gild  Moreover,  the said Master and bretheren  shall be  sworn that 
shall swear faith- 
fully to keep the  they will, in  good faith, uphold and put in force the articles afore- 
o~d~~~mices; 
and tlre Mastrr  said.  And  the Master  sh;lll  be  sworn that he will  well  and 
sllnll sbiear to deal 
rill~tly  with the  loyally keep and expend tlie goods and chattels of  the gild ;  and 
#otds of the gild, 
:111d ebery year to  that  he will render a true account  thereof,  at the end of  every 
render all account 
beforeclloseu  year, before auditors chosen by the bretheren. 
nud~tors. 
The Mastei-, bretl~eren,  and  sisterc12 of  this gild  have  divers 
goods ;  that is to say, maser tankards," vessels  of  pewter and  n~e  gild possesses 
valuable tankards 
brass,  and napery, worth xx.li. ;  and gold and silver in the trea-  and othergoods, 
as well as money 
suv,  to the sum of  XX.  marks.  in gold and silver. 
And they have also  chalices,  vestments,  liveries,  and other  ~ta~sopossesses 
chalices  vest- 
ornaments of  holy church, for the use of  the chaplains in divine  ments. &C.,  for the 
use of  tlie 
service, worth xv. marks vj.s. viij.d.  chaplains. 
Also, certain well-wishers to the gild now hold  certain lands,  And a large 
annual rental, 
houses,  and rents,  worth xxxvij.li.  xij.5.  iiij.d.  a  year;  which  fromlands.houses, 
and reut cl~arges, 
they  wish  to  make  over  to  the  gild  in  mortmain,  if  they  isheldfor itsuse; 
awa~ting  the 
can  get  the license  of  our lord  the  King, and  of  the  other  gettingoflleenses 
of mortmain from 
[middle]  lords of  whom  the said  lands,  houses,  and rents are E;di;p;t,z 
held.  as to become 
vested ill the gild. 
And the Master and Lretheren of  the gild, with the consent of  out  or tl~isannua~ 
rental, four 
those who now hold  the lands, houses, and rents aforesaid, find  chaplains are paid 
salaries ; the gild 
every year  four  chaplains ;  who  have,  for  their yearly  salary,  ffiu?dJ;;,"i;;;d- 
xxxij.  marks; the bretheren  and  sisteren finding  such  vessels  Iheu. 
and naperyt as are needed, worth x1.s. 
Out of  the rcst of  the vrofits of  the lands and houses  afore-  Thenild also 
mailTtains thirty- 
said,  aiid  out of  the goods and chattels  of  the gild, they find ;;;z;;;;lleavy 
means of  living for thirty-one men  and women, who are unable  yearly charge. 
either to work or to gain  their  own living ;  and the charge of 
this amounts to xxxv.li.  iij.5.  a year. 
Moreover,  one  of  the  houses  before-named  is  kept  as  a  Theyalsokeeps 
lodging-house wit11 
lodging-house,$  with  thirteen beds,  to lodge poor  folks  coming  thirteenbedsfor 
poor travellers ; 
through the land, on pilgrimage  or any  other work of  charity, 
in honour of  God and of  all saints.  And there is a Governor of  with 
a woman to wash 
this house, and a woman  to wash  their  feet,  and whatever  else  their feet, and ;III 
else that is needed. 
is needed.  The yearly cost hereof is x.li. 
The bretheren and sisteren, on the feast of the Assumption of  ontheirfeast-day, 
the bretheren and 
our Lady, are clad, some  of  them in livery  suits  at their  own  sisterell areclad 
in  livery;  some in 
cost, and others in hoods at the common cost of  the gild.  And  a full suit at their 
own cost ; otl~ers 
the poor whom  they provide  for, are every year  clad  in  gowns  inhoodsattlle 
cost of  the gild. 
and hoods worth x.li.  and more.  Their atmsmen 
are clad in gowus 
and hoods by the 
* See before, p. 174, note.  t "Vessel  et Nrtprie." 
$ The words  are :-"Et  auxint il  ad  en vn  cles  tenement3  suiditj vn 
conlune herbegerie de tresje lites,  pour herbeger les poueres venmt3," &c. GILD  OF THE  HOLY TRINITY,  COVENTRY.  235 
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license of  mort.  Aftcr a long preamble, a license of mortmain is set out, bearing 
main  dated 23rd 
~are'b,  n.o.1364.  date 23rd March, 38 Edward 111.  (A.D.  1364), empowering  the 
gild to hold lands and rents.  The ordinances follow. 
~wocl~ap~ams.  There shall be two chaplains. 
Commemoration  The bretheren  and sisteren  shall every year  keep  the feast 
of the dead. 
of  the Holy Trinity ; and  shall  also  commemorate  the dead 
brctheren and sistercn, and the good-docrs to the gild. 
Hel~shallbeglverl  If any brother or sister of the gild becomes so feeble, through  to those who are 
old, or who  have  old age or through any worldly mishap, that he has not, and can-  met w~th  mahop. 
not earn, the means of  living, he shall have such help, at the cost 
of the gild, that he shall not need to beg his bread. 
The s~ckshall  be  If any one  falls  siclr,  the bretheren  and sisterell  and  their 
vrs~ted,  and shall 
he helped.  chaplains shall visit him, so as to know how he is, and they shall 
give him such help as is needed. 
The poor shall be  If any one is poor, and dies in poverty,  he  shall be buried at 
boned at the cost 
of  theg~ld.  the cost of  the gild 
Lands of  the gild. 
Early mass shall 
be sald. so that 
men  ma) hear rt 
before golng to 
work. 
Almsmerl of  tlie 
g~ld. 
Lands and houses, n.ortli  X. marks a year, arc held for the gild 
under license of  mortmain ; and other lands, houses,  and rents, 
worth xij. marks vj.s. viij.d. a year, are now waiting for a license. 
One chaplain is bound to say mass every day in the cathedral 
church  of  our Lady, before  the Holy  Cross,  in  the morning 
before  sunrise ;  so that  all  people, rich  and poor, may hear it, 
and then go their  way to the day's  work. 
The gild finds livelihood,  every year, for  two poor  bretlieren 
and one sister, who  are unable to work  for their  living, at the 
yearly cost of iij.li.  viij.~.  vj.d. 
[Tacked to the  foregoing, is a fragment of  the Return made by 
a  Gild  of  St. John Baptist.  The  fragment  does  not  contain 
twelve words;  and it is only  by tlie  indorsement,  which  still 
remains entire, that the name of  the gild by which  the Return 
was sent up, can  be  known.  It is,  however,  remarkable that, 
in another bundle of these Returns (CCCIX.), there is found one 
* CCCVIII. 88.  Condition, fair.  Old French. 
from  the Gild  of  St.  John Baptist  of  Coventry.  It  is in ex-  Didointedfrw- 
merits of another  tremely  bad  condition :  torn,  dirty,  and far  otherwise  than  g~~a-return  from 
Coventry.  inviting.  AS it is unlikely  that two gilds  of  the same  name 
should  have existed  in one place,  it seems  probable  that the 
latter Return has got torn away from  its proper place, and that 
it is really the continuation of  the small  fra,pent  now  found 
tacked to the Return from the Gild of the Holy Trinity.* 
It has been  already seen, by an illustratiori  given  under  the  ~mt  put in the 
good  fa~lh  of the  Gild  of  Corpus  Christi, York,t and will  again  be  seen  by  an  gads. 
illustration given under one of  the Exeter gilds, how confidently 
trust was put in the gilds, in order to assure tl~e  fulfilment of what 
private persons sought to have done after their own deaths.  But 
an interesting  illustration can be given, in the case of  tlie Gild 
of  the HoIy Trinity of  Coventry, of  the same confidence placed 
in these  gilds, and  of  what their  chief  officers were  sometimes 
called on to fulfil, in matters of  a very different kind.: 
The document to be now used  in illustration of  this state of 
fact?, is too long to be given  at full  length.  So much is given 
as touches  the Master  of  this  Gild  of  the Holy  Trinity.  To 
explain the matter, it must be stated that Edward Birmingham, 
* As  it nlay be suggestive of  other restorations  of  disjoined fragments, 
I leave this paragraph as it was written.  Several years ago, I made a com- 
plete K~lendar  of  all the Retutns in all these bundles, noting the particulars 
and condition of each Return, as found in its place.  The above paragraph 
was founded upon a compnrison of  these notes, as thus made while  going 
through tlie separate bundles.  Since it was in  type, I have  compared, .~t 
the Public Record Office, tlle two pieces  here spoken of ; arid  have found 
that they are, in fact, as above  suggested,  puts of  one original  Return, 
the torn edges of  both eiactly fitting toqether.  On  my showing  the facts 
to the proper authorities, the parts have been  joined  together again, after 
a divorce of some centuries ,  and the entire Return, thus made intelligilrle, 
will be now found in Bundle CCCVIII., attached to the Return from the 
Gild of the Holy Trinity, as it w'ls  sent up in January 1389.  A  niemor- 
andurn  has been put on  to  the Retu~ii  No. 127 in Bundle CCCIX.,  ex- 
plaining  the cause of  the removal  of  tlie  membranes  123-1 26 to their 
proper place in Bundle CCCVIII.  t Before, p. 14.3 
2 The Masters of  gilds \\ere very often asked to becoine witnesses  to 
charter  deeds touching land.  I have,  among niy own mnnirnents of  title 
to an old falllily estate, charter deeds  to wl~ich  the names of  the Masters 
of both the old Bir~nmgham  gilds,  with thew  officlal descriptious  as such, 
are found among the \\itnesses. GILD  OF  THE HOLY TRINITY, 
the  last,  in the  direct  line,  of  an ancient family,*  who were 
lords  of  Birmingham even before  the incoming of  William the 
Rastard, niarried, as his first wife, Margaret, daughter of Gerard 
Settlenlellkde  Danett.  She very soon died, leaving only one daughter, Anne. 
ill fi~vour  of n 
daugllter,A.D.  Edward  Birmingham  married,  as  a  second  wife,  Elizabeth, 
1522. 
daughter  of  "the  ryght  worshipfvll  S'  WilP  Lytleton, 
Knyglit ;" and thereupon  he  made  a  settlement  in favour  of 
his  daughter Anne.  This  settlement is contained  in a  deed 
bearing date the 13th day of  February, in the thirteenth year of 
Henry VIII. (A. D.  I 52  2),  between William Shelley, ''  Sergeaunt 
at  the lawe,"  one of  thc trustees of  the settlement made  on thc 
first marriage, t "  onn the one partye,"  and "  Edwal-d Byrmyng- 
ham, of  Eyrmyngham in the countie of  Warwylw, Esqer, onn the 
other partie."  After  recitals  as to the former settlement, it is 
declared that the fcoffees shall "  stande and be seasyd of and in 
the sayd manor of Byrmyngham, and of and in all other landes and 
tene~nents,rentes,reuercions,seruices,and  heredytamentes, whiche 
now be to the sayd Edward in possessytrn or in vse wtin the sayd 
countye of  Warr., as is aforesayd,"  to the uses following :-l 
THE  MASTER  OF  THE  GILD OF  HOLY  TR~NITY,  COVENTRY, 
YADE RECEIVER  AND  KZEPER OF INCONE AND ACCUYULA- 
Lands in the  That ys to say, of  and in foure pastures lying  in the foreine 
Foreign of Bir- 
mi@-vMh  of  Byriny~~gl~am,  callecl the Heybarnes, nowe in the teaiiure  of 
* Tlle head of a younger branch of  the same family went over to Ireland in 
theearliest days of  English presence there, and did great service.  He was 
created Lord Binningham of  Athenry  A.D.  1178.  The Earldom of  Louth 
was  afterwards  added  to the honours  of  the family.  These titles  have 
only lately ceased to be held  by the lineal successors of this branch.  The 
family is still extant in Ireland, in direct descent from this old stock ; but 
no one seems, at present, to have taken steps to establish the claim to the 
ancient family titles.  It  is a costly thing  to bring together :&l1  the proofs 
needed for establishing  such ancient titles. 
-F  The other trustees were, "  the R?  gh[t noble] lorde Thomas, Marques 
Dorcett,  Sr Edward  Belltnape, B Robert Wetton, S'  Edward Grevile,  Sr 
Edward fferrers,  Knyghtes ; Gerard  Danett, Ellward Wetton, Esquyres ; 
Rauffe Wryne,  a1111 Rychard  Harres."  In the present  deed,  Serjeant 
Shelley represented the wlwle of  tl~em. 
$ Chapter House  Miscellaneous  Bag : Warwick, Eag I. No. 6.  (In the 
John  Shyltone ;  a medowe called the lake medowe,  ~t a  more  feuffees,  to secure 
the rahin:: of 
hterto  adioyning  called  lake  medowe  more,  in  Byrmyllg1lam  :;;;;;c:;flhe 
aforsayd,  nowe in the teanure of  Humfre  Holnlalln  ancl  Hellry  ~~~l~$&f;,~6- 
Dysonn :  whiche sayd londes, tenementes, medowes, and pastures,  lVife. 
ptrcell  of  the sayd  manor  of  Byrniyngham,  the sayd  Edward 
Byrmynglinm couenantyth and grauntyth, by thes presentes, that 
they be  of  the clere yerlye value of  eight poundes, xiij.5. iiij.d., 
ouer alle  charges;  ancl  tliat  the sayd  fcflies,  and  alle  other 
persons  that  nowe  be  seasyd  therof,  slialle  stande  and  be 
seasyd  therof, and  of  euery  parcelle  thereof,  to  the  vse  of 
Anne,  doughter  of  the  sayd  Edward  and  hfargarctt  late  hys 
wyfe,  tyll the somme of  one hundrethe  poundes  be  lcuyed  and 
prtyd of the yerely reuenues and profytes therof, ouer ant1 aboue 
alle  charges  of  the receying  and kepyng of  tlie  sayd  money. 
Whiclre somme  of  a  c.li.  shalbe receyued,  of  the proffites  of  the  collectors 
sllnll gather  111 the 
sayd landes, by thandes of  Humfreye Symons and John Slieltone,  profitsoftheklnds, 
or by tliandes  of  any of  them.  Ancl  as the sayd profites and 
reuenues  shalbe  so  yerly  receyued  of  the sayd  landes,  to  be  andpnytllesame 
into the llandr of 
delyuered into tliandes and custodyc  of  the maister  or mnistcrs  $;d",;",';;;',":g, 
of  the yelde of  tlie trynitye of Couentrye, vntyll the sayd somnie  Of  coveutry. 
of  one  hundrethe pouudes  be  payd  and  leuyed.  And  so  to 
remayne,  to  tliuse  of  Anne,  doughter  of  tlte  sayd  Edward 
Byrmyngham and Margart liys fjrst wyffc,  towarde  the prefer- 
ment  and  maryage  of  the sayd  Bnne.  But yt ys couenanted 
and agreyd bytweene  the sayd  parties, tliat  the sayd  Humfrey 
Syinons and  John Sheltone, nor other heraft'  to be  nalnccl  or  Wllatever in the 
profits so  collecte~l 
ap~oynted  for the receying of the sayd rcntes and profitcs, slialle  e~ceeda  ten marks 
a.  year and the 
receyue yerly, of  the profites of  the sayd pastures, mores, and me-  necessw rl~.lr::eq, 
shall be pnld over 
dowes, but only tenne msrkes, tylle the srtyd hundrethe poundes,  :;ey~yBlm- 
ouer and aboue the charges of  the receying and keping of  the 
same, be leuyed;  and alle the resydue  of the profittes, tlte  sayd 
Etlward Byrrnyngham sl~alle  haue to his owne vse.  Alsoe yt ys 
Public Record  Office.)  The Master of  a  Coventry gild  was  fixed  upon 
for this  purpose,  for  the obvious  re:tson  that  the Master  of  one  of the 
Bi~min~ham  gilds might  be  thought  likely to be  swayed by  the attach- 
ment felt. on  the spot, for  the Birmingham  family.  No one  could  raise 
euch an objection to the hfaster of a Coventry gild. 238  GILD  OF  TIIE  HOLY  TRINITY,  COVENTICY. 
Iftbe collectors  agreyd bytwene the sayd partyes to thes indentures, that yff  yt 
d~e,  others shnll 
be named.  happene  the  sayd  l~umfre  Symons  and  John  Sheltone,  or 
anye of  them, to decesse, that than the sayd Willm, and Marye 
Danett, widowe,  grandemother  to  the  sayd  Anne,  or  one  of 
theme,  or the executors of eny of  theme, or the executors of the 
executors of  eny of  theme, shalle name and appoynte  two other 
persons to receyue  the sayd  tene markes, to thuse  and intente 
~f tile  aster of  afore specyfied.  Also yt ys couenanted  and agreyd bytwene the 
the G~ld  at 
pove~rtry  will not  gayd  partyes,  that  yf  the maister  or  maysters  of  the yeld  of 
recelve and keep 
themoneys,some  Couentrye  aforsayd  will  not  receyue  and  haue  the  custodye,  other safe custody 
must  be found  yerlye, of  the sayd tene markes, to thuse of  the sayd Aline, thane 
the sayd money to bc payd  to suche place or places, person or 
persons, as by the sayd Willm Shelley and hlarye Danett, or by 
there executors, or by the execute's of  one of  theme,  or by the 
executors  of  the executors  of  theme or  eny of  theme,  shalbe 
thought most mete and conuenyent  for the salue custody therof. 
[After  further provision made for Anne, under various  contin- 
gencies, including the death of  her father, the deed continues :-] 
If*nnenlrlning-  ham ~IPS  before  And  yff yt happene the sayd Anne to dye before her maryage, 
marnnge, the 
l\,aster of  and after the sayd some of c.li. or eny parcelle therof leuyed, that 
Gild (or other) 
pay over  thane the sayd maister or maisters  of  tlie  sayd yelde,  or suche 
what he has in 
lllmdto ~,d~~~d  persone  or persons as shalbe appoynted to haue the receyte  of 
Brrnlmgham, or 
to Elizabeth  IS  the sayd somtne and somtnes of  money, yf the hole somme, or eny 
w~fe. 
parte or parcelle therof, thane be or  rernayne in ther l~andes,  shalle 
redelyuer the sayd some of  c.li.,  and euery suche parte or parcelle 
therof  as shalbe leuycd  and gatheryd at the tyme of  the dethe 
of  the sayd  Anne,  ouer and aboue the charges of  the receying 
and kepyng  of  the same, vnto the handes  of  the sayd  Edward 
Byrmyngllam,  or vnto  the sayd Elizabethe  nowe  hys wyffe,  yf 
she be longer lyuer. 
XIII. 
BIRMINGHAM. 
(a)  GILD  OF THE HOLY  CROSS. 
[THE history of  this gild  is  specially  instructive.  It  has 
already been  seen  that there was a Gild Merchant in Beverley, 
which seems to have  included the whole  of  the towi~smen.  In 
Winchester  and  in Worcester, as will  be  seen  from  documents 
printed  in Part 111.  of this volume, there were  Gilds  Mercl~ant, 
whicli seem also  to have  included the whole  of  the townsmen. 
In Coventry there was a Gild Merchant, the Return from which 
seems to assume that it was intended to be a general gild of the 
citizens,  although,  in  point  of  fact,  there were  several  other 
gilds in that city.  In the case  of  Berwick-upon-Tweed,  it will 
be found tliat a number of "  Particular Gilds " were merged into 
one  "General  Gild" for all  the town.  But in none  of  these 
cases  are we  able  to know  the circumstances under which  the 
gild was  first brought  into being;  nor  can we  find  whether it 
was (as llas been heretofore alleged), a matter of course, and not 
merely an incident, that  a  gild  which  embraced  a  whole  town 
should  be  called  a  ('Gild-Merchant."  In the  case  of  tlie 
Gild  of  the Holy  Cross of  Birmingham,  we  are able to trace 
every step of  its beginning, and to see that, while  its establish- 
ment was the deliberate work of  the whole town, and that it was 
thoroughly carried  out for the good of  the whole  town, it was 
yet not a  "  Gild-hlercha~~t." 
The records  from which  the story of  the foundation  of  this 
gild  is learned,  illustrate  in  a  striking manner  the true and 
practic:tl  constitutional  principles  which,  long ages ago,  found 
their home  in England : of  which  the fundamental basis  \\?as, 
that,  in  a  sound  political  society,  the men  who  make  it up GILD  OF  TllE  I[OLY  CILOSS, 
Writ ad qyod 
dut119,um,  LW& 
10111 July, A.D. 
1392. 
A former lice~~se 
of mortn~aio  is 
rec~ted,  under 
wl11c11  cl~aplains 
were to be 
endowed. 
must be trusted ;  and that the men of every neighbourhood must 
best understand  their own  affairs, and ought  to be held  bou~id 
to fulfil their duties to their neighbours.' 
I now give  translations  of  the two  records  which  show the 
beginning of this gild.  The first,  of  tliesc states some earlier facts, 
while  setting  on  foot,  by  the Writ called  the "Writ  ad quod 
dammum,"  an inquiry, on the spot,by men of  the neighbourhood. 
The second gives such authority as the very limited power of  the 
Crown  enabled  it to give, for  the endowment of  the gild ;  and 
which  endowment  it was  that  made  a  liceuse  of 
mortmain  necessary.] 
(I)  WRIT  FOR  IXQUIRY,  TO  BE  MADE  BY  A  JURY  ON  THE 
SPOT,  TOUCHING  THE PROPOSED  FOUXDING  OF THE GILD.+ 
Richard,  by  the grace  of God,  King of  England ant1 France 
and Lord  of  Ireland, to our  well beloved Thon~as  Ealeghe, our 
Escheater  in tlie  County of  Warwick, Greeting.  Whereas,  on 
the twenty-fifth day of  October, in the sixth year of our reign, by 
our letters patent, we granted license to Tliolnas Sbeldone, since 
dead,  and to John Colleshulle, John Goldsmythe, and William 
atte Slowe, Burgesses  of  Bermyngeham,  enabling them to give 
and assign certain lands, tenements, and rents, not held of  us in 
chief,  in Bermyngeham  and  Egebaston, worth twenty marks a 
year, to two chaplains,  for the celebration of  divine  service  in 
* In our days,  instead c~f  the responsibility  being  felt  by  the  men  of 
every neighbourhood  to  fulfil  all  tlrat  the welfare  of  tlre  neighbourhood 
requires, doctrinairism has superseded the corrstitutional life  of  the people 
by an array of  costly "  Cornn~issioners" and "  Inspectors,"  who assume to 
dictate to men everywhere what they are to do.  Hence, the most niodest 
statenrent of  the siniple  but sound  principles  that form  the basis  of  the 
English constitution, bewildera Inany.  No greater misfortune can overtake a 
State than when, as now in England, the nobleat branches of knowledge an(1 
study, and tlinse most vitd to a free people,-namely,  the knowledge  and 
the study of the Institutional Life ancl of  the Constitutional History of the 
State,-are  neither taught nor cared for in schools, colleges, or universities. 
The ~naterial  for this knowledge and study is richer in  England than any- 
where else in the world.  Some further illubtrations  of  it will be found in 
Part 111. of this volunre, and in the Introduction. 
1-  Tran>lated  fro111 the original, which  is  in  the Public  Record  Office; 
but it is, oddly enough, there put aniong the I?~puioiliones  poat ntortein. 
the church of  St. Martin of Bermyngellam, to the honour of  God, 
the blessed  Alary  liis Mother, the Holy  Cross,  St. Tllolnas  the 
Martyr,  and  St. Katlleri~le;  to  be  held  by  tlle  saitl  Chaplains 
and tlieir successors for ever; as in our letters patellt  aforesaid 
is more fully set forth.*  And now tlie Bailiffs ant1 Comlnonalty 
of  Bermyngeham have  prayed  US  that, instead  of  those letters Tll~t  licensenever 
t  olc effect.  patent, which  have never, they say, taken  effect, we will, for us 
and our heirs, grant license  that they nlay make and found, in The Uailiffsand 
Co~nmonalty  of  honour  of  the  Holy  Cross,  a  Gild  and  lasting  brotherllood tfle town propose 
to found a gild  of  bretberen  and sisteren  among themselves in  the said town, instead, 
to whicli  shall belong as well the men  aild women  of  the said 
town of Bermy~lgehanl  as ~nen  and women of other towns and of 
the neighbourhood who are well  disposecl towards them : And 
that they  may make and ordain a  Master  and Wardens of  tlie witlia Master 
and \\'ardens,  said Gild  and brotherhood, who shall have  rule and governance 
over  the same : And  that  they niay  make  and found there  a al~d  cl~aplains. 
chantry, with cl~aplai~ls  to celebrate divine service  in the church 
of  St. Martin  of  Bermyngeham:  And  that  they  may do  and 
find  there  other works  of  charity,  for  our  welfare  and  that 
of  tlie  Queen,  and  for the bretheren  and sisteren  of  the said Worloof charity 
shi~ll  be done,  Gild and brot1ie1-hood, and for all good-doers  to them,  and for 
tlieir  souls'  sake  and tlrose  of  all  Christians,  according  as tlie ;:;;$Ealld 
ordering  and  will  of  the  said  Bailiffs  and  Commonalty  sl~all 
appoint in that  behalf:  And  moreover,  that we  will,  for  us 
and  our  heirs,  grant  license  to  the  said  John  Collesllulle, 
John  Goldsmythe,  and William  atte Slowe, that they may give 
* The reason ally the letters patent of  6 Richard 11. never took effect, is 
not hard to find.  Wyclif and Piers the Ploughl~lan  were then ab~  oad ill the 
land,  in the iinmediate neighbou~~hood  of  Birmingham.  A chapel had been 
built in  Deritend  (see  after,  p.  258), in which it is very remarliable t11;it 
no  provibion was  lr~ade  for any chantry, or  for any services for the dead. 
The original letters patent of  6 Richard 11. contained  the clause, always 
inserted in such  cases,  that the license could  not be availed  of  until the 
acheme had  been  approved after full and open inquiry made  by the men 
of the neighbourhood.  This seems to have been found hopeless, so long as 
the endowment was  intended to be  lirnite~l  to forrunl clrurch  services.  It 
redounds  much  to tlie  honour  of  the  errdoweru, that they constnted to 
their original sclrelne in the larger work of a gild of the whole town. 
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A licene  of  and assign, to the said Master and Wardens, eighteen messuags, 
nlortmlilr is 
,  in i  o  three tofts, six acres  of  land, and forty shillings of  rents, wit11 
these purposes.  the  appurtenances,  in Bermyngellam  and Egebaston,  to have 
and to hold  to the said  Master  and Wardens, and their  suc- 
cessors, Masters and Wardens of the said Gild and brotherhootl, 
to enable them to find two chaplains  to celebrate  divine service 
in the church aforesaid, and to find  other works of  charity for 
ever, according to tlie ordering and will  aforesaid;  such lands, 
tenements, and rents, not to be any that are held of  us in chief. 
unt it must be  Now we wish to know whether  or not we can fulfil this prayer 
known \+hether 
this can be done  without  harm  or  da~rger  to us or  to others ;  and, if  it  be 
without harm to 
any one; also, of  to the harm or danger of  us or others, to what harm and what 
whom the lands 
are held,  and  danger, and to whose  harm or danger, and  how and whence ; 
their \alue, and 
who are the  and further, of whom the said ~nessuages,  tofts, lands, and rents, 
middle lords 
are held, and by what  service,  and what kind and manner  of 
service; and how much tlie  said  messuages,  tofts,  and lands, 
are yearly worth, according to the true value of  the same ;  and 
who and how many are the middle lords of those messuages, &C., 
between us and the aforesaid John Coleshulle, John Goldsmytlle, 
and ~hat~ther and William  atte Slowe;  and what lands  and  tenements will 
lands the givers 
have :  remain  to  the  said  John Colleshulle,  John Goldsmythe,  and 
William atte Slowe, after tlie proposed gift ;  and where and of 
whom these are held, and by what service,  and what  kind and 
manner of  service, and how much they are yearly worth : And 
and\vlietlier,  whether  the lands and tenements remaining to the said John, 
after  the gift, tlle 
gi\ers will llave  John,  and  William,  after  the  proposed  gift,  will  be  enough 
enongl~  left to 
hearalltlle  to fulfil the customs  and services which  are bound  to be ren- 
c1lar:es  incident 
to  :i\eu  RII~  t'leland  what  dered, as well in respect of the messuages, tofts, lands, and rents 
\"'l1  proposed to be given, as in respect of  the other lands and tene- 
ments which  will  be kept by  the givers;  and also to meet all 
other burdens which it  belongs to the holders thereof  to bear, 
-such  as suits, views  of  frank-pledge, aids, tallages,  watclles, 
fines,  redemptions,  amerciaments,  contributions, and all other 
charges whatsoever  incident  thereto : And  whether  the afore- 
said John, John, and William will  still be liable to be put on 
assizes,  juries,  and  all  other  recognisances  whatsoever,  the 
same  as  their  ancestors  have  heretofore  been : -So  that,  so that the neigh- 
bourhood shall  tllrough  the proposed  gift,  and  in default  of  tile  givers,  the  not heeome mow 
l~eavily  charged  neighbourhood  may  not  beconle  charged  or  burdened  more  thanbefore. 
than  has been  wont.*  We therefore  conlma~~cl  you that, upon 
the oath  of  good  and  law-worth  inen  of  your  bailiwick,  by  Let a jury be 
snrnrno~led,  and  whom  the truth  of  the matter nlay be  able  to be  tile  better  nlakeinquisition 
as to all these  known,  you  do forthwith  make Inquisition t touchir~g  all that  tllillgs. 
is  aforesaid ;  and  that,  without  delay,  you  do send  tlle  same, 
clearly and openly taken, into our Chancery, with the seals put 
thereto of yourself and of those by whom it sllall be made : and 
therewith  send  this writ.  Witness myself  at Nottiogham,  on 
the 10th day of July in the 16th year of  our reign. 
[The jury haviog made the inquisition  on the Saturday nest  Tl~e  inquihition is 
after the feast of  St. Peter ad vincula (1st August) in the same 
year,$ say that the establisliment of  the gild will not bring harm 
or  danger  to any  one;  and  that  neither  will  t,he proposed 
License  of  IIortmain  bring harm or danger to any one.  They 
say through what middle  lords  the lands, &C., proposed  to be 
given, are held.  h statement is added of the other property in 
Birmingham belonging to the givers ;  and the jury say that this 
property will be enough, after the proposed gifts have been made, 
to meet all charges,  customs,  and services,  due both  from  the 
lands, &C., proposed to be given, and from what the givers will 
still hold ;  that, the givers will still be liable to be put on juries, 
&C.; and  that  thus  the  neighbourhood  will  not,  by  reason 
of the proposed gift, beconle  more hcavily charged  or burdened 
than  has  been  wont.  Thereupon,  the folIowing  License  of 
&fortmain was granted :-l 
* Tlle  c~riginal  words  of  this  most  significant clause are,-"Tta  quod 
patria, per  donacionem et assignacionem predictas, in ipsorum Joh:~nnis, 
Jollannis,  et Willelmi defecturn, magis  solito non oneretur seu gl.:~vetur." 
Every owner  of  land holds  it, under the English constitution,  subject  to 
several obligations;  and  he  cannot be  allowed  to be sentimentally gene- 
'OUS,  if  the so  doing  will  throw  more  obligations  on  his  neighbours. 
''Patxk"  ir~  such cases as this, must be translated as  neighbourhood." 
f The word  siinquisition" here means, not  only  the fact  of  an inquiry 
and openly made, but the further fact of putting the result of this 
Inquiry into writing. 
The original is fastened to the Writ.  See before,  p.  zqo. GILD  OF  TIIE  HOLY  CItOSS, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
I.icensegiven  to  The King to all, &C., Greeting.  Know ye,  that whereas  on 
found the gld. 
andtolloldlands  the 25th October in the sixth year of  our reign, by our letters 
in mortrnain, on 
it11 ~ugust,  patent, we granted license to Thomas Sheldone, now dead, John 
A.D. 1398. 
Coleshulle, John Golclsmythe, and William atte Slowe, Burgesses 
of  Bermyogeliam, enabling tl~ein  to give and assign certain lands, 
tenements, and rents, with their appurten:~nces,  in Bermyngel~am 
and  Egebaston,  not held  of  us in chief,  and worth xx. marks 
a  year,  to two chaplains, for the celebration of  divine service in 
the church  of  St. Martin  of  Bermyngeham,  to  the  honour  of 
God,  the blessed Mary his mother, the Holy Cross, St. Thomas 
the Martyr, ant1 St. Katherine ;  to be held by the said chaplains 
and their successors for ever ;  as in those letters patent is more 
fully  set  forth:-Now,  in  consideration  of  our  said  letters 
patent, which have never, as is said, taken effect, and which  the 
Bailiff's and Commonalty  [of  Bermyngeham] have sent back into 
Theformerlicense  our  Chancery  to be  cancelled,  and  upon  the  prayer  of  the 
is cancelled. 
Bailiffs  and Commonalty themselves, and for fifty pounds which 
they have  paid to us, we  do, for us and  our heirs,  so far as in 
us lies,  grant and  give license  to the  saicl  Bailiffs  and  Com- 
Licenseisgiven to  monalty,  that  they  may  make  and  found,  in honour  of  the 
fol~r~d  the gild, 
Holy Cross, a  Gild  and brotherhood of  bretheren ancl  sistercn 
among themselves  in that town, to which shall belong  as well 
the  men  and  women  of  the  town  of  Bermyngeliam  as  men 
and women  well  disposed  in  other  towns  and  in  the  neigli- 
wpitll IIaster and  bourhood ;  and that they may niake  and ordain  a Master and  Wardens,  &c. ; 
Wardens of  the Gild and brotherhood, who shall have  rule  and 
governance over the same ;  and may make and found a cliariti.y, 
for the celebration by cliaplains  of divine  service  in the cliurcli 
of  St. Martin  of  Be~myngeharn;  and  may do and  fiiid  otlier 
nna  to do worh  works of  charity,  for  our welfare  and that of  the Queen,  and 
of charity; 
for the bretheren  and  sisteren  of  the  said  Gild  and  brother- 
* Patent Rolls,  16 Ricliard 11. p.  I, m.  15. 
hood, and for all good-doers to them, and for their  souls' sake 
and t,hose of  all Christians,  according as the ordering  and will 
of  the  said  Bailiffs  and  Commonalty  shall  appoint  in  that 
behalf.  And  fnrther,  we  grant  and  give license,  for us ancl  alldtolloldbnda 
in rnorhdn. 
our heirs,  to the said John  Colesl~ulle,  John Goldsmytlie,  and 
TVilliam  atte  Nowe,  tliat  they  may  give  and  assign  to the 
saicl Master  a~id  Wartlens  eigllteen  messuages,  three tofts,  six 
acrcs  of  larld,  and forty sllillings  of  rent,  with  the  appurten- 
ances,  in  the  said  towns  of  Bermyngeham  and  Egebaston, 
whicll  are not  held  of  us,  to Iii~ve  aud to  hold  to them  and 
their  successors,  Masters  and  Wardens  of  the  said  Gild  and 
brotherhood,  to  enable then1  to find  there for  ever cliaplains 
to celebrate  divine  service,  and to do otlier  works  of  clinrity 
for ever, as aforesaid, accorcling to their ordering and will.  And 
we  pant  our  special license  to the same  Master  and Wardens 
that  they may take the mcssuages,  land,  and rents  aforesaid, 
with  the appurtenances,  from  the  aforenamed John, John, and 
William,  and  hold  them,  to tlicinselvcs  and  their  successors, 
finding  thereout  chaplains  to celebrate  divine  service  in  the 
church  aforesaid,  aild  doing otlier works  of  charity,  for  ever, 
according to their own ordering and will as is  before  said ;  the 
statute against  putting lands  in  mortnlain  notwithstanding;* 
desiring  that  neither  the aforesaid  John, John, and  TVilliam, 
nor  their  heirs,  nor  the said  Master  and  Wardens  nor their 
successors, shall, by reason of that statute, be charged, troubled, 
or in  any way made to suffer, either  by us or our heirs, or by 
any Justices, Esclle:ltors,  Slieriffs, or otlier Baillifs  or Ministers 
whomsoever,  of  us  or our heirs : Saving howevel;  to the chief 
10~~1s  of the fee, the services due and accustonled.  Witness, &c. 
Given at &Iolton,  on the 7th day of  [Augustt]. 
* The Statute of Mortmain (see before, p. 195,  note) enabled any middle 
lord,  or, in  his default, tile  Crown, to enter  011 lands given  in Mol trnain, 
and to treat them as forfeited.  It  followed, tliat tl~e  direct consent of  every 
niilldle lord, as well as of  the Crown,  became necessary in every such case. 
But, this conient being  given, after full  local inquiry as above seen, the 
Crown and the middle lords were  all alike  estopped from  claiming their 
"igllt  to enter on  ttie lanlls as fovfeited.  See hefore, p. 226, note. 
f In  the copy of  this license  entered  on  the Roll, the word  is  written GILD  OF THE  HOLY  CROSS, 
[The  gild  thus  well  begun,  soon  showed  its  active  life. 
The  ordinances  made  by  it  are not  known  to  exist  in  any 
written  shape;  but  other  means  remain  of  getting  some 
Tlleassentof  knowledge of  the work  it did.  Some leases granted  by it are 
bretheren and 
shttrell was neces-  still extant ;  from which we learn  that, whatever authority was 
sary to a11  leases, 
&C.  entrusted  to tlie Master and Wardens, the "assent  and consent" 
of  tlie bretlieren  and  sisteren of  the gild were  necessary to all 
business  transactions  of  any  importance.*  And by  the  sarne 
Common seal of  means we  know that this gild  had a common  seal,  which bore 
the gild. 
tlie following legend :- 
SLGLII'  :  conltme :  qylae :  sancce :  cvacrs :  ae  : 
bevnti&ehant. 
that is,-"  The Colnmoli Seal of  the Gild of  tlie  Holy Cross of 
Birmingham." t 
Recordstonrl~i~~g  Besides these  direct  remains  of  the gild itself,  there  are, in 
Ule  Gild. 
tlie Public Recorcl Office, many original documents which enable 
us  to know the details of  the property, and not a little  of  tlie 
useful activity, of  this gild,  as well  as the special  fact  that  it 
built  a  public  hall  for the use  of  the town,  which was  called 
indifferently "  the  Town-hall"  and "  the Gild-hall."  Enough 
of  these  documents  shall be  now  set  forth to give  a  general 
view of  the character of the gild :-l 
July, but is plainly a mistake of  the scribe.  See before,  p.  243.  Most of 
t,lie letters patent copied on the same membrane  as this,  and on the mem- 
branes that come before and after it on the Ro'l, bear the date of  August. 
* This was probably so in the case of most gilds possessing estates.  The 
terms used  in these  leases  are  as  follows  (for  example) :-" TVillielmus 
Rydware, magister Gilde sancte Crncis de Rermyngeh'm,  ffratles et  sorores 
eiuadem  Gilde,  de vnanimi a..sensu et concensu, tr;tdiderint,"  &c.  The 
lease from which this is taken is in my own  pobsession, and bears the date 
of A.D.  1426.  Another lease, bearing the date of  A.D.  1437, has lately been 
fonnd  by &fr. Joseph  Hill, managing  clerk  to Messrs. Best and Horton, 
well-known solicitors in Birmingham, which  those  gentlemen have been 
good enough to place in my hands,  and in which I find  the same terms of 
assent and consent.  To this lease is also attached an impression of  the seal 
of the gild, which  is in  better  condition  than  any other which I  know of. 
The woodcut of  the gild-seal which will be found at  the end of  the extracts 
here given as to this gild,  is taken from this impression (see p. 250). 
+ Birmingham is one of  tlle  not very numerous  places in England  that 
still keeps a name identical in sound, nncl  almost identical in spcllil~g,  wit11 
what is  found written  in Domesdt~y  Book.  There  is  little doubt that tlie 
old first syllable "  Berm" is more correct th:m the modern "  Birm." 
Gilda sancte crucis de Bir~ngnyf~~n~. 
[The  yearly income, from  rents, &C.,  is  set  Income of the 
xssj.li. ij.8.x.d.  G~ld.  down in detail ;  and amounts to] ......  ... 
[The  yearly  outgoes are  also set down  in i 
Outgoes of tlie 
sxis.li. xx.d. ob.  gild.  detail ;  and amount to]  .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  . .  . - 
Et renla~~ct  clare per annum  . . .  .  .  . .  . .  .  x1j.s.  j.d.ob. 
The seyd Gylde 1~s  ffouncled by Thomas Shelclone aucl other,  gi;i2;t;;;iiz 
in  the  xvjth  yere  of  Kyng  Edwarde  the  scconde,t  to  ff~~jilld  oftllesild. 
certayne prestes to syng dyvyne seruyce in the pzr [i] she Cliurche 
aforseyde  for  euer; ilnd to praye  ffor the soules  of  the same 
Rounders.$  And in the same  towne  of  Byrmynglialn  there  be  2000 houseling 
I  I  people in Hir. 
M.M.  houselyng  peaple.  And, at Ester tyme,  all the prestes  of  nlllasllam. 
Great resort to  the same  Gilde, wt dyuers other, bc  not sufficient to mynyster  church at Easter. 
the sacramentes  and  sacramentallcs  vnto  the  seyde  peaple. 
Also, there be dyuers pore peaple  ffounde, ayded, and suckared,  works of charity 
done by the gild, 
of  the seyde Gylde,  as in money, Breade,  Drynlre, Coles;  and,  ;;,":;f;a;;wi 
wher~e  any of  tliem  dye, thay be  buryed  very honestlye at the  'Oal~. 
costes  and  charges  of  the  same  Gilde,  wt  dyrge  and  messe, 
acorclyng  to the constitucyons  of  the same  Gilcle.  And there 
hathe belle  no  landes  nor  tenementes  solde  sythene  the tyme 
* Certificates of Colleges, Warwick,  No.  31. 
1.  It has been  already shown  (before, p.  197,  note)  how  worthless  are 
any historical facts  alleged  in  these  certificates.  The reader has, in this 
case, the demonstration  before him,  the original  license  of  nlortmain  of 
16 Richard 11. having  already been  set out.  Vet this  certificate  alleges 
the foundation  as  having  been  in  16 Edward 11. ; while,  to  carry  the 
absurdity further, thenext certificate alleges it to have been in 16 Henry 11. 
Such  is the  reliance  to  be  placed,  in  old  times  as  in  modern,  upon 
"  offic'al reports." 
+,  There is  notlii~~g  in  any of  the documents  touching  the foundation 
of this gild as to praying for the souls of  the founders.  The divine service 
to be  celebrated  is  stated, in this  Report itself,  a  few lines lower down, 
to have consisted  in  "ministeling  the sacraments and  sacrainentals."  It 
is  indeed  true, as is  roved  by this  and  the nest following  Report, that 
"worlcs  of  charity"  were  considered  to  be  helpful  to the souls  of  the 
founders. (See  before, pp.  241, 245.)  The endowment of  Williarn Lenche 
has the same words.  See &er,  p.  253. GILD  OF  THE  HOLY  CItOSS, 
before  lymyted.  And  tlie  Inventory of  the goodes and  orna- 
mentes to the same belonging,  here-after clothe appere. 
[But no such inventory does appear.] 
Further mis- 
statement as to  The  Guille of  Brinzinchant was  ffoundcd  by  one  Thoinas 
tllefr)ondatiOrrOf  the gild.  Sheldon  and  other,  in  the  xvjtll  yere  of  king  Henrye the 
Seconde;t  ant1  incorporate,  by the name  of  JIr and Brethern 
of  the gnilde  of  tl~olye  Cro~se  in brymynclialn,  ffor  the main- 
tenaunce  of  certein  picstes;  whereunto  belonge  landes  and 
Itlcorne of the  11ossessio11s to the  yerelye  value  of  xxxij.li.  xij.s.  v.d.  prima 
gild. 
facie : wch  are nowe,  ant1  have  bene of  longe  tyn~e,  conuerted 
as well  to dedes  of  charyte and to the commen-welth there, as 
hereafter shall appere . . . . .  . . .  .  . . .  . .  .  .  . .  .  xsxij.li. xij.5.  v.d. 
Wl~ereof,- 
olltgoeaofthe  In Rentes  Resolute,  as  well  to  therle  of  Warrwick  as  to 
glld. 
diuers  other,  going  owte  of  the  premisses,  1v.s.  x.d.ob.qr; 
In stipendes  of  priestes  and  other  ministers  of  the churcl~e, 
xx.li. vj.s.  viij.d. ;  In ffees  and annuytes,  1x.s. ;  for bread  and 
wyne  ffor  the  churcl~c,  sx.s.;  ffor  keping  the Clocke  and  the 
Chyme, xiij.s.  iiij.d.;  And in allowance  ffor Reparacions  of  tlie 
same  possessions,  consisting  moste  parte  in tencmentes,  com- 
munibus aunis, iiij.bt.  In all . . . .  . . .  xxxj.(i. xv.s. x.d.ob. qr. 
So Remains  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  xvi.s. vi.d. qv. 
plate anaJewels.  Plate and Jewclls to the samc pilde  7 
I  belonging;  viz., three  chalices  of  I } ssviij. oz. 
silver, waying xxiiij.oz., and a nntte  i 
wth a cover, waying iiij.oz.;  in all J 
Whereof, ij. chalices, wiiying xvj.oz., 
are left ffor Adminis  . . . . 
Houselrold stuff.  Goodes,  Ornarneates,  aud  Ilowslloll~ll  ;  s1j.s.  viij.cZ. 
stuffe, arc praysed at.. . . . . . . . . J 
Worksofeharity,  Theare  be  relieved  and  mainteigned  uppon  the  same  pas- 
* Certificates of  Colleges, Warwick, No.  53. 
t See the note + on the foregoing page. 
sessions  of  the same  guilde, and the good  provision  of  the Ilr in help of tile 
poor.  and  bretherne  thereof,  xij.  poore  persones,  who  have  their 
howses Relit  free, and alle other lrinde  of  sustenaunee, as welle 
ffoode and apparelle as alle other necessaryes.* 
Allso thcarc be  mai~lteigned,  wt parte of  the premisses,  allcl  and irl tile re~zir 
of  hridgea and  kept in good Heparaciouns, two greate stone bridges, ancl diuers  Iligtl\~a~s. 
ffvule and daungerous high wayes ;  the charge whereof  the towne 
of  bitsellfe ys not hable to mainteign ;  So that tl1at1 the Laclze  I  (sic.) 
thereof wilbc  a  greate noysaunce to the kinges inaties Snbiectes 
passing to ancl ffrotn t,lie marches  of  wales, and an vtter Ruyne  starills tile good 
aor1.s  of  the gild  to  the  same  towne,-being  one  of  the  fayrest  and  moste  \.ill  ile ruinous to 
this fair town. 
l~roflittuble  towne[s]  to the itinges highnesse in all the S11yre. 
The said Towile  of  Erymynchani ys  a verey mete  pl;~ce,  and  a free sc11oo1 
sho~rl<l  he erected 
yt is verey mete  and necessarye  that theare be s ffree Sclioole  illthe to\rtu. 
erect theare, to bring vppe  the youthe, being boathe in the same 
towne and nigh t11ereaboute.l- 
1  Howsclinge people in  the same Paroche of Rrimyncl~am  ...  M.DCCC.  Houseling people. 
[From details given in the foregoing and other documents in  Fees paid to 
vnrio~~s  officers of  the Public Record  Office, I find  that fees were  every year paid  the gild. 
by the gild to m  organist, to a  gild-clerk, to the  keeper  of  the 
house and gardens of  thc gild, and to the Wardens of  the gild ; 
while  houses belonging to tlle  gild were allowed to be occupied, 
rent  free (in return, no  doubt, for  services  I~abitually  dol~e  to 
the gild),  by  a  wonian  described  as "the  commcn  midewyffe," 
and by a man described as "  le Belman."; 
* In another of  the Certificatts of  Colleges (Warwick, No. 57), I find the 
fnllowinq, as to the alms-houses in possession of  this gill1 :- 
"  Ihepowe.  Md.,  there are ffoure Tenementes, Called the Almes-l~ouses, 
alloured To diuers poore men  and women, late of the sayd guilde, Rent fre. 
And allso diuers other Tenementes, which are not  above charged, amount- 
ing to the yerelye Rent of  x1iiij.s. iiij d..  are lykewyse allowed to diuers 
other poore people in the same towne." 
f The circumstances attending the fou~lcl;~tion  of the Free School in Bir- 
mingham will  lie  found  stated in the  Introduction, in illustration  of  the 
course taken after the legislative plunder of English gilds. 
Z  It must he understood that  what has heen cited is by no means all tl~at 
remains as to thi3 gild.  But, it having been shown that tllegild was begun 
the body of  the townsmen, in their corporate capacity and by their cor- GILD  OF THE HOLY  CROSS,  BIRIvfINGHA31. 
It is important to a  thol-ough  understandi~lg  of  the position 
of  true Town  Gilds,  such as was  the Cild of  the Holy Cross of 
Birmingha~n,  to have  it remembered  that their  action was, in 
n~e  6g~iia  Hall"  every sense, identified with the whole town.  In  many cities and 
and the "  Tonn 
ilallW  one and tlre  towns in  England  (including  the  City  of  London), the "  Gild 
same thing in 
Bimngharn.  I-lall" and the  "Town  Hall"  are still  one and the same thing. 
It  was so in Eirmingliam  before  the iniquitous plunder  of  tlie 
gilds which took place in the time  of  Edward VI.  The formal 
Description of  description  of  tlie  building,  in many  documents in the Public 
th~s  bnlld~ng  III 
old records.  Record Office, is, "  le Z'owne Hull,  alias dict' le Guikde Hall."  But 
xeltllerthis  this fact,  and all  the  "  works  of  charity"  done  by the gild, 
~dent~hcation  w~tll 
the town, nor the  availed nothing to stay tlie rutlile59 rapacity of  hungry courtiers. 
works of charity 
done, saved the  A rernark:il)lr,  and, so far as 1 know, a unique instance of  sur- 
@Id.  vival, notwitl~star~ding  this rapacity, is  found  in  the fact  that 
a body which was called  into existence to do tlie  same  sort of 
"works of  charity " as were done by this gild, escaped thc hand 
of the spoiler  at thi3 time, through  (as it seems) the saving of 
the life-interest of  the founder's wife ;  and it llas conie down to 
our  own  times,  still  doing,  in  Birmingllanl,  the  "  works  of 
charity " which the old Gild of  the Holy Cross was accustomed 
to  do more  than  four  hundred  years  ago,  "according  to the 
ordering and  will of the Bailitrs and Commonalty" of the town. 
The  curious  facts  as  to the  thus happily  saved  relic  of  the 
old gilds of  England, will be found next follo\viug.] 
porate name, and it having been further shown, upon the admission of those 
wlro were set to make out a  case  against the gilds, that this gild  fulfilled 
important public works, it is unnecessary to extend the citations. 
(b) GILD  COMMO~LY  CALLED "  LENCIIE'S  TRUST." 
[This Gild is a direct off-shoot of the Gild of  the Holy Cross.  Special endow- 
ment for works of  An  endowment  was put into tlie hands  of  feoffees, wlio  were,  cl~arity. 
after the death  of  the founder's  wife,  to do the same  sorts of 
"  works of  charity " as the Gild of the Holy Cross was established 
to do, "according  as the ordering and  will  of the Bailiffs  and 
Comnlonalty shall appoint."  Had this endowment been merged 
in the gild, it would have been lost to the town.* 
3hny  instances Imve already been  given of  the foundation, as  Sllcll  eltdonments 
of g~ldz  were very  well  as the endowment, of  gilds  by one or more persons.  In common. 
several  cases  it has been  seen  tl~at,  tllough  tlie  property  was 
used towards tlie purposes  of  the gild,  it remained  still in tlie 
hands of  persons generally called "  feoffees,"  and was subject, in 
fact,  to their  disposition;  and  that,  sometimes,  no  license  of 
mortmain  was,  through  whatever  cause,  obtained  for  many 
years,  perhaps  never.+  The present  is  another  case,  though 
happily a more lasting one, of this kind, 
Oi~e  \Villian~  Lenche, living  in Birmingham at the end of  the  Tile facts of this 
endown~ent. 
fifteenth  and  beginning  of  the  sixteenth  centuries,  and  the 
owner of  lantls  there  and in the neighbourhood,  wisl~ed,  being 
* No doubt the feoffees of  William  Lenche carefully avoided  using the 
name of  "  Gild," after the legislative plunder which had befallen the bodies 
so  called.  But for this, the "Trust"  would  assuredly  have  soon  been 
called a "Gild."  There is, in the British  Museum,  among the Ha~leian 
MSS.,  a curious  instance of  a  body  of  feoffees  formed,  as far as can  be 
made out from wills  and ordinances, under circumstances  vet y much like 
those  of Lenclle's Trust.  But these feoffees liaving unfortunately been in 
too great a hurry to call themselves a "  gild,"  they fell,  with  the others, 
on  the hapless day of  the mass;acre  of  the gilds  and  the plunder of  their 
property.  This case happened in Bury St. Edmund's. 
1.  Two marked instances of tllis nil1 be  found in the cases  of  the Cild 
of  SS. Fabian and Sebastian, Aldersgate, London (before, pp.  12,  13), and 
of the G~ld  Merchant of Coventry (before, pp. 226  note, 231).  In  each case 
the indeperldence of  tl~e  feoffees  is expressly admitted on the face  of  the 
Retnrn.  Numerous other illustrations of the same tlring could be given.  In 
such cases, if no license of m01  twain was got, as  well from the Crown as from 
all  the middle  lords,  before  the year  1547, tl~e  feoffeps may,  by skilful 
tact, have saved their trust finrn the general plunder.  But I do not know 
of any other case in which this Irappened than that of  '. Lenche's Trust." will  that my ohite  Ile  ohserued  euery  monethe in the yere  folowing 
after my decease:  for euery obite, to prestis and clerkis,  iiij.s.  Also, 
I bequethe to the Reparation of  the pa[ve]mentis  of  Egl~aston  streete, 
iij.s.  iiij.d.  Also,  I  hequethe  to euery  of  my  god-childern,  iiij.d. 
Also, I becluethe to John Shiltone, vj.s.  viij.d.  Also, I hequethe to 
Richard  Swyft, 1rj.s.  viij.d.  Also, I bequethe  to William  Symondis, 
vj.s.  viij.d.  Also,  I  bequethe  to  Roger  Redhill,  vj.s.  viij.d.  Also, 
I  heqr~ethe  to  John Hipkis,  vj.s.  viij.d.  Also, I hequethe  to euery 
of  my  ffeoffees,  xij.d.  Also,  I  hequethe  to  William  Payntone, 
my  seruannt,  xx.s.  Also,  I  hequethe  to  Roger  Hawkys,  my 
seruant,  xx.s.  Also,  I  bequethe  to  William  Egynton,  vj.s.  viij.d. 
Also, I hequethe to  John  Bownell, vj.s.  viij.d.  Also, I  bequethe  to 
Agnes  Swapston, iijs. iiij.d.  Also, I  bequethe  to Margret  Varnam, 
iij.s. iiij.d.  The Residue  of  all  my  goodis,  my  dettis paid  and this 
my testament fulfillid,  I give and bequethe to Agnes Lenche, my wife; 
Whom  I ordeigne, constitute, and make, my soole Executrice.  And 
I  make  my  supervisors,  Hurnfray  Sy~nonclis, gentilman;  Thornas 
Norres,  preste;  William  Segnryke ; and  Roger  ffoxall.  And  I 
bequethe to Humfray Symondis, for his lahor, xx.s.  Also, I bequethe 
to Sir Thomas Norres, for his lahor, xiij.s.  iiij.d.  Also, I hequethe to 
William Segwyke, for his lahor, 18j.s.  riijd.  And to Roger ffoxall, for 
his labor, vj.s.  viij.d.  Theis witnesith :-Sir  Thomas Korres, Curat 
off  Byrmyncham;  Sir  Thomas  Commerhache,  Chapleyti;  George 
Gullson ;  And other." 
This Will shows that the endowment put by William  Lenche  into 
the hands of  feoffee~,  for  doing  "warkis  of  charyte"  in  the town, 
was no piece of  vanity, nor in neglect of  social duties.  In this \V111  he 
bears in  mind, not  only  the offices of the Church, hot all his friends 
and  connections,  and  even  the feoffees  themselves,  while  he  leaves 
a sum (not a trifle  in  those  days) for  the  doing, immediately,  in  one 
street,  what  the  endowment was  intended  more  largely  to help  in 
doing, after his wife's  death, throughout the town. 
Probate of  this \\'ill  was  granted, on  27th  June, A.D.  1526, in the 
joint names of  Cardinal Wolsey and Archbishop Warham.* 
The Works of  [The words "  warkis of charyte,"  used in the above declaration 
Cl~ilrity  to be  done 
under ~IIIS  endow-  as to Lcnche's  lands, are the same as what are used in the writ 
merit, were of the 
same kinda9 t11ose  for  the iiiquisition  ad  pod damnum,  and in the license  of 
done by  the g~ld 
oftlie iioly Cross.  niortmain, touching the foundation and endowment of  the Gild 
* Cardinal  Wolsey  is  thus described :-"Thornas,  miseracione diuina, 
tituli  sancte  Cecilie  sacrosancte  Romane  ecclesie  presbiter  Cardinalis, 
Eboraci Archiepiscopus,  Anglie  Primas  et  Cancellrtrius,  Apostoliceque 
sedis ecism de latere Legatus." 
of the Holy Cross.*  It  has been  seen that, as matters of  fact 
admitted even in  the Certificates  of  Colleges  themselves, the 
works of  charity"  done  by that gild  werc  in the shape of 
(I)  repairing bridges and highways, and (2) maintaining alms- 
houses and giving other help to tlie  poor.+  William Lenclie, 
while assuring an  income  to  his wife so long as she survived Iiim, 
sought the same objects.  His  wife surviving 11i1il for some  years, 
tlie first formal  statement of  the practical  application of  this 
foundation towards  "works of charity"  in the town, was n~ade 
on  the  29th March,  1540;  which  was  made,  it  cannot  Le 
doubted,  in express fulfilment  of  his lcilown  intentions.  Tlie 
master of  the Gild  of  the Holy Cross was,  at the same time, 
named one of  the feoffees.  It will  be seen  that the following 
ordinances, which  still remain the laws binding upon this "last 
of  the gilds,"  are identical  in character and spirit with  many 
of those  older ones which  are included  in the Returns made in 
1389 :-l 
[It  was  found,  upon  the Inquisition, that,  in the deed  of  0  rdinances in the 
deed of  29th 
feoffment of 29th March,  1540,  it  is stated that the purposes of  A.D l5N. 
the endowment, and the duties of  the feoffees, werc,  to]  apply 
and distribute  all the issues and proffitts  ariseing or growing 
WO feoffees sl~all  out of the premisses, in manner and forme followiiig : vizt.,  Tliat  ;fe 
cllosen 
two of the ffeoffees aforesaid, with tlie consent of  the rest of  the  Wtllerest.to 
* "Opera  ca~.itatis"  are the words used in the original of  each. 
-f  See before, pp. 247-249. 
f  Tlie  whole  of  what  follows is taken from  the Inquisition  and  the 
Decree of  1628,  both  of  which  are  in  the Pnblic  Record  Office.  'Che 
former of  these traces the history of "  Lenche's Trust"  from it3 beginning 
till 1628. The latter confirms and re-states the objects of  tlie endowment 
and the manner of workingit.  The course of  the feoffees is indeed stated 
in the latter with more fulness than is done in the deed of  I  540 ;  but there 
can be no doubt that it is so stated in accurdance with the long-established 
practice.  The Inquisition  is in  Latin ;  the Decree  is  in  English.  The 
feoffees  have  an old  translation  of  the inquisition, which I have  used  for 
so  much as is taken from that record, save where,  as sonletimes happens, 
there is a flagrant mistrarislation.  The great length  of these  documents 
prevents my giving more than the extracts that follow. 256  GILD  CALLXD (‘  LENCHE'S  TIIUST,)' 
receive the mb, ffeoffecs or the m;~jor  part of  them, by their  conlmon  nomina- 
and to distribute 
the same :  cioun ant1 appointment, should receive yearely the rents and pro- 
fitts  of  the  premisses,  ancl  the sarne  distribute for  tlie  uses 
(1) 111 the re-  following :  vizt.,  for  the  repairing  the  ruinous  waies  and 
paw of  ways and 
bridges ;  bridges in and about the same Towne of  Birmingliam, where it 
(2) or otllerwise  shall want ;  And, for default of  sucli  uses,  should  bcstowe the 
to help the needy 
poor ;  rents and proffitts of the premisses  to tlie  poor  liveing within 
the Towne aforesaid, where  there sliall be most need, according 
to the appointlneut and disposicioun of the said ffeoffees  for the 
(B) or toother  time being, or tlie nlajor  part  of  them ;  or to otlier pious uses, 
pious uses. 
according  to  the  discrecioun  and  appointment  of  them  tlie 
ffeoffees,  or the major  part  of  them.  And  that those two  of 
Tlie ~WOCI~OJ~~  the ffeoffees aforesaid who  have been  elected and nominatecl  by 
rroffeeb allall 
yearly give to  tlie rest of  tlie  Keoffees to gather in  the rents and proffitts  of 
the rest all 
account of the  tlie  premisses,  and to distribute  tlieln  in  manner  and  forme 
distribution ; 
aforesaid, should yearely, in the end of  the yeare in which  they 
were  elected,  in St.  Katherine's  Cllapel,  in  the parish  church 
of Birmingham aforesaid, before  tl~e  rest of  the ffeoffees for the 
time being,  or the  major  part  of  them,  render  a  reasonable 
accompt  of  tlie  distribucioun  and  non-distribucioun  thereof, 
when  they  shall  be  tl~ereunto  required;  and  tlie  rents  and 
and sliall deliver  proffitts  of  the preinisses  not  distributed,  shall  there  deliver 
over all unspent 
~ooneys.  or cause to be delivered to the rest of the Reoffees  or the major 
When oli~y  seven  part of  them.  And alsoe, that as often as it shall  happen  that 
feoffees remail1 
livi~lg,are-enfeofl- seaven of  the said  ffeoffees dye, those  seaveli who shall be  then 
merit, to fourteen, 
sllall bemade;  liveing shall entl'eoffe of  tile premisses certain other honest men  a~rd  so the feoff- 
nlellt  be renewed  of  the Towne of  Birmingham : Who,  soe being seised, shall re-  for ever. 
ei~ffeoffe  the said  eeaven  who  shall  survive  and  other seaven 
honest men within  the Towne  of  Birmingham  aforesaid ;  soe, 
tliat is to say, that tlie said ffeofliuent shall be renewed for ever 
in the same manner as is abovemenciouned. 
Ordinances in the  [The Decree  made  upon this Inquisition, and which has,  to 
Decree of A.D. 
1628.  this day, tlie force of  law, under the  Statute 43 Eliz. c.  4, con- 
firms  the purpose  of  Lenclle's  endowment,  and the manner of 
The czme employ-  working  it.  Thus, the rents and  profits]  shall for ever here- 
nlent allall be 
madeof thelunds,  after be iiriployed to the same uses [us  are stated in the deed of 
29th  March,  1.540j;  that is to  say,  to rel~aire  the waies  and  as wordailled 
in tl~e  Deed of  bridges  ruiiiose  or in decay,  or hereafter  to be  ruiilose  or  in  1540. 
decay;  [antl, in default of  this use, to the poor of  the to\yn] ; 
or unto other godly uses, according to tlie  order alld discrecoun 
of  tlie said ffeoffees. 
And  tl~at  the said two ffeoffees sliall,  vppon the Tuesday in  The yearly 
account sl~all  be 
Easter wecke, make their iust accompts, before tlie rest of the said  made 011 Easter 
Tuesday, before 
ffeoffees,  and otl~er  the enhabitaunts  of  the said  Towne of  Bir-  t;;;;;z;Sgfl. 
mingl~am,  of  all  their  Receipts  and  disbursenients  during tlie 
tyme  they haue exercised  tliat office ;  And  that,  if  any money  Moneys in halid 
sllall be paid over 
shall remayue in their hands, that tl~c  sarne  shall be paid to the  to two officers, 
wllo shall be 
rest of the said ffeoffees, to be  deliuerecl  over  to such otlier two  ?.early cllosen. 
as slialbe chosen into tlie said office for the year following.  And 
that, vppon Tuesday in Easter week, yearely, in the afternoone,  Tlie meeting for  .  .  .  ". 
'  this purpose sllall 
vppon the tolling of  a bcll,  such ~necting,  for the purpose afore-  be lleld 011  the 
tolling of  a bell. 
said, shalbe had, and tlie like accompte shalbe made and taken, 
and two new officers  chosen for the purposes aforesaid. 
[Long leases are prohibited ;*  and leases are only to be made  Long leases are 
forbiddell. 
for twenty-one  years  in possession.  Rents may be abated] for 
the releafe or ease of  a poorc te~iaunte. 
[The feoffees must be  renewed from time to time,  as stated in  The fensees must 
be renerved from 
the  deed  of  29th March,  I 540 ;  and all so  appointed  shall be  time to time. 
of] tlie lnost honest and sufficient enliabitantes within the Towne 
of  Birmi~igliain. 
[All deeds, writings, kc.1 shall be  kent in a chest  to be  nro-  A~I  deed5 and 
U.  - 
writings sllall be 
vided for tliat purpose : the said chest  to be kept in tlie parish  ;;:;t:;l~~~ks 
Church  of  Birmingham aforesaid,  or in  some otlier convenieut  thereto. 
place, as to the said ffeoffees or the greater parte of them shall be 
thought fitt.  Ye sd  chest to be locked with three scuerall lockes 
at the least, web  slialbe kept by three of the said ffeoffees.  And 
such  and so many of  the said ffeoffees as will,  shall  and  may  Every feoffee may 
take notes or  take  notes  or  copies  of  all  or  any such  deeds,  writings,  and  copiesofany 
deed or writing.  evidences. 
* Several leases had been granted for 99 years ;  others for z I  years after 
the end of a lease then in being.  All such  leases are declared  to be void 
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An old Gild in 
Deritend. 
Chapel built in 
Deritend, A.D. 
1375 ; 
And for that we  are credibly  given to  understand  that the 
bridge called  Dirriden  Bridge is  in great decay, we  do judge, 
order, and decree, that the said Bridge shall, with all conveilient 
speetl, be repaired and amended by  and out of  the Rentes and 
profittes of  the said  premisses,  as  the  same may be  had and 
raised.  And that the s-eoffees,  or the greater parte of  them, 
shall and may sell wood and timber from of[f] the said premisses, 
thereby to raise money to-wardes the repaire of  the said Bridge, 
allowinge reasonable tymber for the present repaire of the Build- 
ings uppon tl~e  premisses, to be provided  or reserved vppon the 
said Leases. 
[The  Warltis  of  Charyte"  ordained  by  William  Lenche, 
A.D.  1525, to be done in Birmingham, still  continue to be  done 
there by his feoffees, in the spirit, and as near as can be to the 
letter,  of these old ordinances."] 
(c)  GILD OF  ST. JOHN  THE  BAPTIST  OF  DERITEND. 
[The  old  formal  description  of  Birmingham  was,  "The 
Borough  of  Birminghan~ and  Deritend;"  the  hamlet  of 
Deritend,  tl~ough  in  a  different,  but adjoining,  parish,  being 
a  very  ancient,  and  by  no means  the  least  important, part of 
the borough  and  lordship.  A  separate  gild  existed  in  the 
hamlet of  Deritend.  This is proved by a long series  of  charters, 
forming part of muniments of title in my own possession.  Not 
only  is this gild  continually  named  in these,  but it is  named 
on  account  of  houses  that  belonged  to  it.  There  was  also 
founded  in  Deritentl,  in  1375,  a  cllapel,  which  was  liberally 
entlowed  by the inhabitants;  but  as to which it is remarlrable 
that, neither  in the agreement made as to services  therein, nor 
in the declaration  of  the purposes  of  endowment  contained  in 
* The annual income was, in 1868, over £11503  a-year, and will  soon be 
much greater.  Other gifts were, later,  added to the original endowment 
of William Lencl~e  ; but they were  made for the same purposes,  and are 
vested in tile same feoffees.  The "  Trust" therefore rightly keeps to the 
name of the first and largest endower. 
tl~e  License of  hlortmain, is there any provision  wllatevrr made  but nit~~o~t  any 
cllantrj.  for any chantry, or for any services  for the souls of  the dead. 
So  entirely  unprinciplecl,  llowever,  were  the  proceedings  that 
were taken to grasp as much  as it was possible  to bring within 
that  sclleme  of  legislative  plunder  under  whicll  the  English 
gilds  mere  annihilated  in  tlre  time  of  Edward  VI.,  that  the 
property of the old gild of  Deritend,  and that of tllc chapel en-  The Gild ar~d  tl~e 
('l~apel  were falsely  downlent,  were  mixed  up  togetller,  a~~d  \\-ere both  described  co~,fused  ~o,,~II,~, 
as belonging  to a L'cl~auntry,"  though no cl~antry  ever existed  ~~~l::,"~Pr~~do~~ 
in the  place !  To  illustrate  these  facts,  necessary  to a  true  ~~i~,"~~:~~e 
knowledge  of  the  story  of  English  gilds,  but  mhicll  would  b~~~~mellts  Of 
otherwise  be  deemed  incredible, I  now  quote  some  of  what 
is  said,  in  the  Certificates  of  Colleges,  about  the  pretended 
chantry  of  Deritend,  but  which  really  mixes  up together  the 
endowlnent of  the gild ancl of the cllapel.*] 
[The yearly income, from  rents, &C.,  is set 1  Income of the 
} xiij.li. xix.d.  gild.  down, in one sum]  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  I 
J 
[The yearly outgoes are set  down in detail ;  Outgoes of the  xiij.li.  v.s. ij.tl.  gild.  and amount to]  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .  . . .  . 
2 
Et sic in s~iperplus . .  . . .  .  .  .  .  .  . . .  . .  . .  .  iij.s. vij.d. 
There  ys  no  ffounclacyon  of  any  suclle  Clhaunlltry,  but  a 
*  It  is interesting to catch unprincipled  people  tripping.  Though the 
Cornnlissionerv and their followers were careful to  speak only of a "cl~auntry" 
of Deritend, yet in one documel~t,  still in the Puhlic Record Office, I find 
an interlineation of  the words  "sive  Gilda."  Thus the truth got blurted 
out upon  the face  of  tile  record, in a moment of  inadvertence  or of  con- 
science-smiting.  Tlie  facts  as to  the  Gild  of  St.  Jolrn  the  Baptist  of 
Delitend will  be  found  stated  in the fi~st  part of my "  Memorials of  Old 
Birnlingham,"  (published in  1863) ; while facsimiles and translations of the 
Agreement and License of  Mortmain touching Deritend Cllapel are given 
in the second  part of  the same work ("Men  and Natnes :"  publisl~ed  in 
'864).  This  agreement  is  what  is  called,  in the  followi~rg  Ileports,  a 
"  composicyon  01.  ordynaunce." 
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offic~al  confu.ion  certayne  composicyon  or ordynaunce  made betwene  the  prior 
between cllantry, 
cl~.~pel,  andgild.  and munkes of  tlie late Rlo~raste~ye  of  Tykffordc,  wliiche ware 
persons of Aston and Deretende, on that one partye, and Sr John 
Byrmyngham, Knygl~t,  and  tlie  inhabitans of  the same hamlet 
canled Deretende, on that other  partye, by thassent and consent 
of  one  Robcrt, Byshhoppe of  Coventrye and Lycheffelde ;  That 
the seyd inhabitans of  Deretende myglit liaue one Chapeleyne to 
celebrate  Dyvyne seruyce wtin a Chappelle there cf Saynt John, 
newleye erected and mayde, and also to mynjster rnto them all 
Sacramentes and Sacmmentalls, Beryinges except ;  by-cause they 
be  ij.  myles clystannt  ffrom  there parisshe  churche,  so that, in 
wynter sc:ison,  the seyde parisshyoners  coulde not go to tliere 
parisshe  churche  wtout  greate  daunger  of  pcrysshyng.  And 
~wohuudred  there  be  aboue  cc.  houselyng  peaple  wythe-in  the  seyde  ij. 
hol~sellng  people. 
hamletts.*  And  at  thys  present  tynle  there  be  ij.  prestes; 
A glarnnlar sc~loo~  where-of  the one seruyng  the  cure,  and the other  teaching  a 
LU Deritend. 
grammer  scliole.  There hatl~e  bene no other landes belongyng 
to the same Chappelle syus the time before lymyted, more then 
ys before expressed ; and the Inventory there-of hereafter dothe 
appere.  [But no such inrentory does appear.] 
(2)  REPORT  OF  THE COM~~ISSIONERS  OF  I  EDWARD  VI. t 
offiehi  confusion  Ye  Clrauntre  of  Deriatende  liatli  no  ffoundacion,  But  a 
between cha~rtry, 
clrapel. and g~~d,  certaine  Coinposicio~~n  or  Ordenaunce  betwene  the Prior  and 
repeated. 
monks  of  tlre  late  illonasterye  of  Tykforde,  being  patrones  of 
the paroclle  of  Astoii nere Bryn~ynchan~  and Deriatend, on thone 
partye. and Sr John Bry~uyncliam,  Knight, and tliinhabitauntes 
of  Deriatend,  on  tlrother  partye,  wt  tliassent  of  one Robert 
Byshopp  of  Coventre  and  Liclrefeld ;  That  the  inhabitauntes 
of  the  said  Hamlett  of  Deryatend  shollde  haue  a  priest  to 
celebrate divine seruice in [a] Chappelle theare newlye therefore 
erecte, and to  minister alle  maner  off  Sacramentes  and Sacra- 
mentalls (buryinges onely except) ;  In whiche seruice are nowe 
two priestes.  And  haue landes  and possessions  to the yerelye  ?;me  ofthe 
value of  . . . . .  . . .  .  .  .  . . .  . .  .  . . .  .  . . .  .  . . .  . . .  .  xiij.li. xix.d. 
Against wch,- 
In rent rcsolute  due to diuers  persons,  going  owte  of  the 
premisses,  1xxij.s. viij.d. ; TO two  priestes  mynystryng  theare,  ,"I;;fmaof*e 
that  ys  to saye,  S'  Edrnunde  Kaye  (CS.),  and  Sr John  Mote 
(c.s.),=x.li.;  amounting in alle to  . . . . . .  .  . xiij.li. xij.5. viij.d. 
Et  rem. nil, ffor the srplusage ys  . . . . .  . ...  xj.8. j.d. 
Md.  Plate and jewells  thereunto belonging,  1vj.o~.  1'1ate  and jewe118, 
partly in  pledge. 
Whereof one crosse, wayinge l.oz, ys remayninge in the hands 
of  Sr  Fulke Gryvelle,  Knyght, in gage for  iiij.li.;  and  chalice 
in thaildes of  the Incumbentes, vj.02. 
Goods and ornamentes thereunto belonging are praysed  at x.5.  ~oods  of the gild. 
[In the margin of  this record is written as follows :-l 
Ther is a chapelle  at ease  for tlle same towne  of  Deriatend,  ~~~+dcIlapelof 
beinge devided ffrom their paroche churche wth a greate Ryver.* 
X  This sbatement muit  have arisen  out of tlre confusion caused by  the 
niis-statement as to a chantry, made in  both this and the foregoing Reports. 
There never was any "  cbapel at rase-,"  any more than  there ever was any 
"chantry," in Deritentl.  Deritend Chapel (see before,  258) was, and  still 
is,  wholly  independent  of  the  parish  church  of  Adton.  Tliis  chapel  is 
mentioned  in  Kennett's  "Parochial  Antiquities"  (el.  1695,  p.  595), 
under  the name  of  "  Devetan."  But the facts are as  incorrectly stated 
there as is the name.  See the note before, p. 259. 
* The  "two hamlets " were Deritend and Bordesley : both of which are 
named  in the "  composicyon  or ordynaunce," though it is not so said above. 
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his Return  is  unique  among those sent up in 1389, both in  T  the manner  and  the matter  of  it.  Beginning with some 
'171e Return is  lines addressed  to the Lord Clrancellor by the bretl~eren  of  the 
addressed to  the 
Lord Cl~aneellor,  gild who  make the Return, it then, instead of  giving a copy of 
and sets fortll  a  the ordinances, sets fort11 at full length a decree of  the Consis- 
decree of the Con- 
sistory of El,,.  tory of  Ely.  Tlrat decree begins by stating that the ordinances 
were  sl~own  to the  "Official  of  Ely  and  Commissary  of  tlre 
Eishop of  Ely,"+  on 1st May 1384, "  according to tl~e  course ancl 
co~nputatio~l  of  tlie  Snglican  Cllurcl~."$  Tl~e  ordinances  are 
then  set out at length  in the  decree, beginning wit11 the llames 
* CCCIX. 54.  Condition, fair, where not tlarnaged  by three holes that 
have been  pierced  throyli all the leaves.  Latin.  This very interesting 
Return is made up in the form  of  a  book.  Other exarnples  of  the same 
thing have  been  given of  I'art  1.  (see  before,  pp. 37, 40).  The present 
book contains eleven leaves, each j$  in. long, by 5 in. wide.  All the twenty- 
two pages  are coveretl with  writing,  except  the first,  on  which  are only 
written the words "  Gilda  Cuntebr' " by way of  titlc to the Return.  The 
ordiiiances  ti~emselves  fill  ten  p:bges.  All  the rest  is  taken  up by the 
preamble, the  decree,  the notarial  attest:<tion, and the Bishop  of  Ely's 
Indulgences. 
+ Called hereafter  for the sake of  sliortr~ess,  the "  Co~nrnissary." 
$ It  woulcl save much contention  and mistake, if  it were  better known 
than it is,  that the Churcli  of  England was  distinguished,  long before the 
'1  Reformation,"  as the Anglica71 Church, ancl  the Church of  Rome  as the 
Roman  Church.  The words  of  tlie origin:tl  in  this case  are "  secundum 
cursum  et computacionem  ecclesie  Anylicane."  In a  document  within 
three years of the same date, to which the Bishop of  Coventry and Lich- 
field and several other ecclesiastics were parties, in I 381, a certain mor~astery 
is described as " ad Roniunrrm ecclesianl, n~illo  medio, pertinens."  (See tl~e 
secol~cl  part of "  Ilemorials of  Old Birn~il~ghatll  : Men :ind Names," p. 54.) 
of the seven founders of  the gild.  The  substance of these or&-  Tbeo*ances. 
nances is as follows :- 
De  Oflciam'b.  There  shall be  one  head  of  the Gild,  who g;,oE;f;;;gfntZ 
sl~all  be styled  "Alderman."  There shall also be two Stewards,  two stewards. and 
a dean. 
who shall gather in and deal with  the goods and chattels of  the 
Gild,  and shall trade with  the same;  and they  shall  give  an 
account thereof, and of  all gains thence  arising, to the Alder- 
man ancl bretheren, and  deliver  them up as is hereinafter  said. 
They shall take an oath of office, and moreover find two sureties. 
There shall  also be a  Dean  of  the Gild,  who  sl~all  enter the 
names  of  new-corners ;  *  give  warning  to  the  bretheren  of 
all the times when  they  must  meet,  and  make record  of  the 
warning;  write down  moneys  received  and fines  that are due, 
and levy the  latter;  give  out to needy bretheren  their  al!ow- 
ances, as is below said ;  carefully see that all is rightly done on 
the burial of  any brother or his wife ;l-  and range the bretheren 
in becoming manner when they meet. 
Be  Capellan0 celebratu?.~.  If the means of the Gild enable it,  There shall be a 
cl~aplain,  if the 
and the Vicar of  the Church  of  Holy Trinity consents, a Chap-  gild can affordit. 
lain  shall be  appointed.  And  there  shall  be  a  candle-bearer, 
enriched  with  a  carving of  tlle  Holy Trinity;  on  the top  of 
which three candles shall  be burnt, on  Sundays and Feast-days, 
so long as the means of  the Gilt1 allow it.: 
The term "  medius"  is used in this document of  1381, as it  is in the writ 
ad quod damnun (before, p. qz), to express any person or authority, having 
any interest  in the subject-matter,  between  that of  tlie  highest and  the 
lowest of those that are being  spoken  of.  As to the date, 1384. given  in 
the present Return, see the note to tlie last clause of  the ordinances (after, 
p. 268). 
* The  original  words  are :-"Ad  cujns  spectabit  officium,  nomina 
fratru~i~  ingredientium immatriculare." 
f In the case of this gild, it seems that no sisteren were members of  it. 
but that nevertheless the wives of  bretheren had the advantages of it.  I find 
the same thing in other  Cambridge gilds; hut there are some  to which 
wolnen were admitted as direct n~enlbers. 
Tliere is sometl~ing  startling in the cold  and contingent way in which 264  GILD  OF HOLY  TRINITY,  CAIIIBRIDGE. 
Services sl~all  be 
attended on the 
eve and the feast 
of  the Holy 
Trinity. 
De progressu  in festo  Sancte  Trinitatis.  On the eve of  thc 
feast  of  Holy Trinity, or some day near it, at the stroke of  first 
even-song, the Alderman, Stewards, and Dean, with the bretheren 
of  the Gild who  are in Cambridge  or within  ten miles round, 
shall meet  at a  place  agreed on, and thence  go, two and  two, 
clad in livery (if they have any), to the church of Holy Trinity in 
Cambridge, to hear first  even-song ;  and, even-song ended, they 
shall  go back  in t,l~e  same way.  And,  on the morrow,  they 
shall  go  in like  manner  to  matins,  day-service,*  mass,  and 
sceond even-song ;  and the Aldernlan  and bretheren shall make 
offerings.  And whoever is absent, either at  this time or whcn- 
soever  lie  is summoned,  unless  through sickness  or for  other 
good reason (as to which  lie  sliall  be  put upon  his oath), shall 
pay two pounds of  wax. 
NO priest shall  De  ~resbuteris  non sumenclis ad  oficia.  If  any ecclesiastic, 
1  "  W  have anything to 
dowith theaffairs  especially one in holy orders, comes  into the Gild, he shall  not 
of  the gild. 
be put into any office of  the Gild ;  nor shall any of its goods be 
put uilder  his  charge;  nor  shall he be  let meddle  in any wily 
with such things ;  but lay brothers of  thc Gilt\ shall undertake 
them, who are best  able  to deal with such tlii~~gs,  and to bear 
the burthen  of  sucli  offices.  For it is  neither  becoming  nor 
these Camb~idge  folks,  so emphatically apl~roved  by the Commissary  and 
the Bishop, propose to liave a chaplain  and ;t few lights at services.  The 
original words of  this ordinance are as follows :-lc  Item statuimus et ordi- 
namus,  interveniente  consensu dxnini Thnme Wygenliole, perpetui vicarii 
dicte  ecclesie  Sancte Trir~itatix  Cantebriyie, qund, unidente nubis  uberiori 
fortuna, inverliatnr in dicta ecclesia, sumptibus tlicte Gilcle, unus capellanus, 
celebraturus ad altare in ala eiusdem ecclesie, jolt%  ylr~agine~l~  beate Marie 
Magdalene,  hora competenti,  absque  prejudicio ipsius  ecclesie ; et unum 
candelabrum, decenter ornatum  cum yrnagine  sancte Trinitatis ; in cuius 
candelabri sunimitate, tres candele, singulis diebus dominicis et festivis, dun1 
aguntur solempnia,  ardeant  in  honore  summe  et  irldividue  Trinitatis, 
quamdi?~  fucultates  dicte  Gilde seu  fiaternitatis ad hoc se  o~tule?-int,  favente 
domino duratnras."  Other Cambridge  gilds among these Returns also 
show that the services  of  a cl~aplain  were deemed  quite secondary to the 
other purposes of the gilds. 
*  Horas  canonic,^ " in the original.  See Canon  Rock's  " Church of 
our Fathers,"  vol. iii. part ii. pp. 16-20. 
lawful  that a  parson  should  in any way mix himself  up with 
secular  business;  nor  does  it  befit  the good  name  or come 
within the calling of  such men, that they should take on tliem- 
selves offices and things of  this sort.* 
Be  puatuor  tractntibz~s  in anno.  All  the bretheren, being  There SII~II  be 
four meetings 
summoned, sl~all  come together  before the Alderman, Stewards,  every year, about 
the affairn  of  the 
and  Dean,  four  times  a-year;  namely,  on  "  Hokeday,"  the  gild. 
Nativity  of  St. John Baptist,  Michaelmas,  and  Christn~as,  or 
within eight  days  next  following, to consider  and do wliatever 
the welfare of  the Gild needs ;  and  every brother  shall pay, on 
each of  those days, or within eight  days afterwards, sixpence to 
the Gilcl-stock.  Whoever, having been warned, ant1  having no 
good  excuse,  does  not come  to any such  meeting, shall  pay  a 
pound  of  wax.  And  the Dean  shall  pay  a  penny for  every 
brother wlionl he ought to liave warned, but has not. 
De  con~oto  o$ic~ariorum  ; et  eorum  eleceione.  On a day and  The stewarda 
shall every year 
in  a place  appointed  by  the Alderman, within  fourteen  days  give an accou~it, 
and  stock  hnng  in hand.  up the 
* The  original of  this remarkable  ordinance must be  given :-"  Item 
statuimus et ordinamus  quod  si contingat aliquein virum  ecclesiasticum, 
pi-esertim in sacris ordinibus constitut11n1, ad dictam fraternitatem assumi, 
quod non preficiatur  in aliquam officiarium  dicte  Gilde, nec aliqua bona 
habeat n~inistranda  ; neque de iis se aliquatenus intro~nittat  ; sed alii laici 
dicte Gilde confratres, qui cum  bonis hujusmodi negocid et onera oficiis 
suis incumbentin, commode poterunt supportare maxime : curn non deceat, 
nec  liceat,  clericus negooiis  secularibus  se  aliquatenus  immisceri ; nec 
eorum congruit honestati, aut dignitati convenit, circa onera ad hujusmodi 
officiariorum curam et sollicitudinem spectantia de quibus supra fit mentio 
intendere seu vacare."  Long before  the Returns were known  to nle in 
which  this ordinance is founcl, I showed, by exhaustive  tlemonstration, in 
the "Parish"  (second  edition, pp. 288-330),  that the modern  assumption 
of  the right of Incumbents to talce the chair at 1 arish vestry-meetings, not 
only does not rest on any lawful foundation, but is directly contrary to the 
whole spirit anfl  exprers letter of  both Comn:on Law ant1 Canon Law, and 
that it is a mere usurpation, unsupported by any authority whatever.  The 
above ordinance, which had the st~.ongly  expressed sanction of  the Ecclesi- 
astical  Court  and layers, as well  :&S  that of  the bishop,  is  a  striking 
practical illustration, almost in the same words, of  what was shown by me, 
in  18  j7, to be the true law of England on this subject. GILD  OF  HOLY  TRINITY,  CAMBRIDGE. 
after  Trinity  Sunday,*  the  Alderman,  Stewards,  Dean,  and 
such bretheren  as can  be  found, shall meet;  and the Stewards 
shall give a faithful account of  the money in their hands, and of 
how  they  have  dealt  with  it,  and  of  what  has  been  spent. 
Whatever  remains  in  their  hantls,  whether  of  the  principal 
money or of  pins  thence arising, shall be brought and put before 
the Alderman and bretlieren.  If either of  then1 fails to do this, 
he sl~all  pay ten  shillings to the Gild ;  and the Alderman  shall 
take nic;lns to recover from hinl and hi,  sureties the payment of 
what is owing to the Gild, as well  as this ten shillings.-After- 
seven bretheren  warcls, on the same day, the Alderman shall call up seven of the 
sl~all  tte calle(1 on 
to  clloose omcers  bretheren ;  and they sliall be sworn to choose, in good faith, out 
for the lrext year. 
of  bretbercn  dwelling  in Cambridge  or  Barnwell,  trusty and 
true men to  be Alderman, Stewards. and Dean, for the  coming 
Thenewofficers  year.  Those thus chosen by the seven, or by the greater  part 
shall be c11a1  ged 
by tile alderman.  of tl~cm,  shall be  charged, by the ontgoing Alderman, faitlifully 
an  ~l~denture  of  to fulfil what belongs to their offices.  After this, the Alderman 
trmsfer of the 
glid-stoch sltail be  sliall deliver  all tlre  goods  and chattels of  the Gild  to the new 
made ; 
and tills sllall be  Stewards, by an indenture, to be made between them of the one 
glven by the o'd 
to the new 
alder~na~~  part,  and  the Alderman  of  the  other  part.  Fortl~with  that 
Alderman shall cease to hold office, and sliall give the indenture 
to the new Alderman;  so  that  it may be known, at the next 
~f the sever1 1a.1  in  accou~lt  day,  what  goods  the  Stewards have received.  If  the 
cho~ce  of otlicera, 
tile old oficels,  seven, or the greater part of  them, cannot agree in their choice, 
with r~tl~e~s,  bl~all 
clloose tile ofice15  then  the olcl  Alderman,  with the  Stewards,  Dean,  and  such 
fortlle next )ear 
otliers as he likes, shall  appoint  tlre  Alderman,  Stewards, and 
Wlloe\er,l~elng  Dean for the new year.  Whoever, being chosen Alderman, will 
cllosen, will nut 
ser\e, sllall be  not serve the office, sl~all  pay ten sl~illings  : Stewards and the 
fined. 
Dean,  six  sliillings  ancl  eightpence.  Whoever,  having  been 
warned, does not  come  to this account  and election, shall  pay 
two pounds of  wax, unless he has good excuse. 
Services for the  De  oficio circa covpora tlefuncto?.una.  811 becoming  services 
d&%d. 
shall be done on the deatli of  any brother, or of  tlie wife of  any 
* "Aliquo  die infra quindenanl  Sancte  Trinitatis, per Aldermannun1 
qui pro teupore fuarit assignato." 
brother, whether within or  without  the town.  And the Alder- 
men,  Stewards, Dean,  and  bretheren  shall  be  present at those 
services.* 
De pauperibus relevandis.  Regula.  If any brother, or  brother's  Help shall he 
glven to your  wife, comes to want  through  mishap, without  any self-guilt, he  bretheren. 
shall have, at the cost of the Gild, sevenpence every week of his 
life wl~ile  the need lasts, and a gown ancl  hood every year ;  and 
he  shall be  freed  from  all  Gild  payments.  His wife  slrall  be  Tlle w~ieofs 
brother shall have  treated  in the same  way after  his  death,  so long as  slie  does  thellkehel~l. 
rightly and is not re-married. 
De  fvntibus  admittenclis, et  eomm juramento.  Before  the  New-corners rnilst 
have tile coxlsellt 
in-coming of any new brother, the consent of  the greater part of  ;i-ftf;;.to  tlleir 
the Gild  sliall  be  given;  and  then  the Alderman,  with  eight 
others of the Gild, may admit him.  But, before  he is admitted, 
they shall tell  him,  openly,  what  it is  that he undertakes  in  Tlleyshallbe 
w:trned of thew  coming into the Gild.  If he  still  seeks the Gild-ship, 11e shall  autles, and saorn 
to heep the  swear to keep and upliold  the ordinances  of  the Gild ;  ilot  to  ordl~lances. 
bewray its afidirs ;  and to pay all  fines.  This done, the Alder- 
man, Stewards, ancl Deau, with the eight others, shall admit the 
new brother.  And he sllall pay, on admission, thirteen shillings  Payments by new- 
coxners. 
and fourpence  to  the  Gild ;  sixpence  to the  Alderman ;  and 
threepence to tlie Dean.-The  Dean shall also  have, for  all  the  S.~laryof  thedean. 
duties fulfilled  by him, two  shillings  a-year from the Gild, ancl 
shall be freed from the four quarterly p:tyments made by others.+ 
If any brother wishes to leave the Gild, not through ill-will  or  A membermay, 
011 good cause 
wantonness, but for some good  reason, he shall come before tlie  $gn;t;;;l:l'" 
Alderman and bretheren, and  shall  say why he wisl~es  to leave 
it.  He sllall  then be  allowed to leave : but  so that, when  the 
reason given ceases, he may rejoin the Gild. 
This ordinance is very long, and goes into much and curious detail.  It 
is remarkable that it recalls  and provides for the contiugency of  the gild 
having no cllaplain of  its own.  See before,  under "  De  Cupellarro celebra- 
turo,"  and the note tlrdreto 
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All the bretl~eren 
allall pay respect 





theren sl~all  be 
punralred ; 
and. if need  be. 
SII~I~  be put oni 
of the gild, 
De  fvntru~~~  obedientia, et eomm hmestate.  Regula.  All the 
bretheren sl~all  give due respect to the Alderman at all meetings 
of  the Gild ;  and there shall be no angry nor idle talk.  If  the 
Alderman is aware of  any quarrel between bretheren of  the Gild, 
he shall do his best to bring them to peace.  If any brother is 
so boldly froward as to disohey these  ordinances or the lawful 
commands of the Alderman, or shall do anything hurtful to the 
Gild's good name, he shall be punished  as the Alderman  thinks 
fit.  And if he will  not submit to a reasonable punishment,  he 
shall be put out of  tlie Gild for ever; and, besides this, he may, 
on the presentment  of  the Alderman  and two bretheren  of  the 
and dealt WI~II  as  Gild, be dealt with by the Bishop of  Ely, or his Commissary, as 
perJure". 
a perjurer and faith-breaker. 
The alderman  should the Alderman be, at any time, so busy that he cannot 
may appoint a 
bcum tenens.  himself come to a meeting, he may name one of  the hretheren to 
take his place ;  who sllall have the same autllority for the time 
being as the Alderman. 
The ordinances  The power of  amending these ordinances  is specially reserved 
may be ameuded. 
to the founders and their successors.* 
And because the Gild l~as  not yet any common seal, the seals 
Sealed on i4t11  of  the founders are set  hereto.  Given at Cambridge,  on the 
March,  l3i7. 
14th day of March,  1377.t 
Tlre Commissary  After thus setting  forth these ordinances, the decree goes on 
is asked to read 
tile ordillances.  to say, that the Alderman and bretheren asked  the Commissary 
and to say if tlrpy 
are P~W~UI.  to read the ordinances with care, and, if found right and reason- 
able,  judicially  to declare  the  same  in the form  of  a  decree. 
ile leads them,  Whereupon  the  Commissary himself  read  the ordinances  with 
and aets lrlany 
lexrlted lawyers to  great care, and also caused them to be most diligently examined 
read them also. 
* This is done less broadly than in tlie case of the Gild  of  the Lord's 
Prayer of York.  (See before, p.  139.) 
t  It  will he seen, by this date, that the decree of  the  Commissary was 
not sought at the time of the foundation of  the gild ; while the date of  that 
decree (1384) shows that it had nothing to do with the Return made in I 389. 
Something that arose between these dates, must have led to the asking for 
the tlecree.  It will  filrther  be  sren,  by  \\hat follows,  that  one  of  the 
bishop's  Indulgences was given several years before the decree was made. 
by all the advocates of the Consistory of  Ely, and by other met1 
~nost  skilled in both b~~nches  of  the law.*  Having found,  by  AII  agree that 
they are good  these means, and by what sworn  wit~icsses  have  also said,  that  and lawfill; 
so the Co~nn~iwary  the ordinances are good  and  lawful, the Co~~~n~issar~,  in open  makes R jodtelal 
decree, declaring 
Court, declares them to be so, and decrees, authorizes, confirnls,  then1 to be so. 
and approves  them, so  far as he has  authority ;  and he  orders 
that the decree  sl~all  be made patent,  under the official seal  of 
Ely, and tile attestation of the Public Notary there.  Given and  Given, under the 
official seal of the 
done on the 21~t  day of  May, in the year aforesaid, in the pre-  Consistorsof Ely, 
21st May,  1334. 
sence of nine learned lawyers, whose names are given. 
Then conies the attestatioli of  tlie Notary.  Attested  Notnry.  by the 
Two remarkable documents, following  this  decree,  complete 
this unique Return.  In one  of  these,  dated  27th  July, 1384, 
the Bishop of  Ely himself declares his approval of  the onlinances,  The nist~op  of EIS 
also appruses tile 
and grants an Indulgence of forty days to all who help the gild.  ord~nances, 
In the othcr, which, though written  out last  in  tlie  Return, is  ~~,'~$~~~~~~P 
earlier in date, it is  stated  that  the gild was  founded  at mucl1 :Fof  tlle 
cost to the founders ;  ancl an Indulgence of  forty days is granted 
to all who join it.  The date of  this Indulgence is  26th  June, 
'378. 
[No less than  seven Returns, besides that from tlie Gild of  the 
Holy Trinity, still remain, of  those sent  up from Cambridge in 
January, I 389.  No two of these are alike, and all are full and 
interesting.  A few extracts from some of  the111 are all that can 
be here given :-l 
If any brother comes  to want by mishap or  sickness, so  that  poor  not guilty  hretheren,  of 
it is not through plunder  by harlots, or  through any other  bad  l~arlotry  or other 
* "  Sapientes et prudentes ulriusque  ju&  peritos."  This will  mean the 
Canon Law and the Civil Law.  The Consistory could not deal with the Com- 
mon Law as such.  No doubt this decree was asked for because some ill- 
natured person-perhaps  some displaced  chaplain-liad  charged the gild 
with some breach of  the rights of  the Church, or with  not maintaining s 
chaplain. 
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bad way of life, 
sl~all  have allow- 
ances of money 
ulld clothing. 
The poor shall be 
hurled at tlle cost 
of the gdd ;  aud 
all, whether rich 
or poor, shall be 
kept in memory. 
The lciss of brother- 
hood. 
way of life,  and lie has not tlie means  of  living, he shall have 
sevenpence  a week, during life, from the Gild, and a new gown 
every year.  If two bretlieren  are at  the same time in want, not 
through plunder  by harlots  or any other  bad way of  life, eacli 
shall have, (luring life, fourpence a week, and a new gown every 
year.  The funeral of  every Gild-brother shall be attended ;  and 
pool* bretlieren  sliall be  buried  at the cost  of  the Gild.  And 
whether tlie dead brother has been rich or poor, the Master and 
bretheren shall yearly keep in mind his death-day.*  Every in- 
comer sliall give to all the rest the kiss of  brotherhood.+ 
(c) GILD  OF THE ANNUNCIATION.$ 
Tl~e  gild was  This Gild was  founded  on  26th  March,  1379.  The Retlirn 
begun A.D. 1379. 
A register is  kept  gives  twelve  names  of  founders, and  states that a register  is 
of the members.  kept of  all the inembers.  The Gild  was begun  in order  that, 
~t wasbegun to  among  us and  our  successors,  kinclliness  shoulrl be  cherisl~ed 
clredsl~  h>l~dliness. 
Yearly payments  more and more, and discord be driven out.$  Payinents  are to be 
shall be made, 
John Cornwall  yearly made by every brother ;  but fi-0111 these John Cornewaill 
excepted. 
is, by common assent, to be free,  on  account  of  tlie  trouble he 
There shall be  took  in founding  the  Gild.11  Four  torches,  of  forty  poullds 
four great torches ; 
andalsoaellest,  weight, are to be il~acle  ;  and  also a  cllest  wherein to keep the 
w1t11  two locks and 
two keys.  money and goods of the Gild : which chest is  to have two locks 
and two keys.  The Master shall keep the torches and tlie chest : 
two bretheren shall keep, each, one of  the two keys of  the chest. 
:;;frk,$g',"nn  111 case of  quarrel bctwecn any bretlieren or siste~.en,  the matter 
sliall be put to the arbitration of  the Master  and  two others of 
the  Gild ;  and  whoever  is  found  in  tlie  wrong,  shall  make 
*  'G Et sive  dives  fuerit  sive  pauper  talis confrater  defunctus,  dicti 
magiater  et confratrrs dicte  fraternitatis, vel  eorutn  successores  qui pro 
tempore fuerunt, tenebunt annuatim diem anniversarii sui, sumptibus dicte 
fraternitatis, imperpetuum." 
3. See before, pp. 6, g. 
S CCCIX. 78.  Condition, fair.  Latin. 
5  Ut  inter nos et successores nostros magis et magis caritas habundet, 
dicordia procul pellatur." 
11  See before, p. 85, note. 
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amends.  NO  parson, nor baker, nor wife, shall be adnlitted into  NO  pmon  rlor 
baker shall come  the  Gild,  unless  when tlle husband  of  such  wife  is  already  a  into the gild;  ~lor 
any wife whose  member.*  All moneys of the Gild shall be applied as is said in  husband is not a 
member.  these  ordinances (including help to needy bretheren), and to no 
other uses.  None  shall be wastecl  in lawsuits  or sucli  like,?  Nomoneysl1alll]e 
nasted over law- 
unless by the express consent of the Master and bretlieren.  suits. 
(d) GILD OF TEE BLESSED  VIRGIN  MARY  (JUXTA  FFORUM).~ 
Annual payments  shall be  made ;  but the  clerk  and beadle  The clerk and 
beadle shdl be  shall not pay while  serving their offices.  Poor bretheren sliall  ereusedfrom the 
allnual pajments. 
be  helped.  There shall be  a  chaplain : but  it is  to be  clearly  Therebl~all  bea 
c11:~plain  whe11  understood that, if the funds of  the Gild fall below  ten  marks,  they canafford it; 
'  but help to the 
the finding of  a chaplain  shall stop ;  ailcl  tlie goods  of  the Gild  poor bretheren 
comes before this. 
shall be then bestowed in the maintenance of  a light and of  the 
poor bretheren.  When the Gild gets richer,  a chaplain sl~all  be 
refound.  The money and goocls of  the Gild shall be kept in a  Thereshall ben 
chest to Beep 
chest having two  locks  and two keys ;  of  which  keys one shall  money and goods 
in ; 
be kept by each of  two Aldermen  of  the Gild.  But neither the 
Master,  nor the Alderman, nor  any other,  shall  lend,  lay out,  and 110  money nor 
goods sl~all  be 
bargain  for,  put  elsewhere, or give  away, any of  the money or  ;;~',i;~;;~~;;fII 
goods of the Gild, unless it is done in accordance with the will of  t'Le  gild. 
all the bretheren of  the Gild.$ 
* "Nullus  capellanus,  pistor, aut uxor, in  dicta Gilcla recipiatur, nisi vir 
uxoris ante eam in eadem giltla fuerit receptus." 
+ "Non in placitis nec in aliis negociis destruatur." 
S CCCIX. I 19.  condition, Exir.  Latin.  The ordinances of  this gild 
were, like those of the Gild of  Holy Trinit,y, declared good and Inmful hy a 
decree of  the Consistory of  Ely,  and probably for  the same readon.  The 
decree is dated 1st February,  1385.  This gild was  not, however,  like the 
Gild of  Holy Trinity,  favoured with  the bishop's  personal  approval, nor 
with any  grant of  Indulgences.  But the ordinances are highly interesting, 
and I regret that space forbids me to quote them more fully. 
8  "Nec ipsi magister, seu Alclermanni, nec quisqunm alius de dicta fra- 
ternitate, aliquarn pecuniam  seu quevis alia bona ad dictam gildam  spec- 
tantin, aliis  acco~nodcnt,  locent,  conducent, alibi  deponant,  seu aliment, 
nisi de omniuln et singulorunl confratrum dicte gilcle processerit voluntate." COSTIL.LST  BE'I'WEEN  GILDS 01"  CAblBILlDGk! AND OXFORL).  GI1,D  Oh'  ST.  CLEILEST,  AND  TIV0  OTIIEllS,  CAMBltIDGE. 
NoTE.-I~ is  remarkable  that,  while  so  many  and  such  very in. 
teresting Returns from Caml)ritlge gilds remain among what were sent 
up in  I 389,  only  three  remaln  from  Oxford  gilds;  and  the ordin- 
ances contained in the latter, though not \vithoiit points of  interest, are, 
all of  them, much less fnll a~rd  less exact than those of  the Cambridge 
Gild iMerc11ant of  gilds.  Yet  Oxford had  an  ancient "  Gild  Merchant,"  althor~gh  the 
Oxford.  Return sent up from it in i  389 is lost.  A curious Return, unhappily 
in  very  bad  condition, is  still extant  among the  others, which  gives 
copies of  many very old  charters  as to  Burford, in  Oxfordshire.  In 
this  Return, the  customs  of  the Gild-Merchant  of  Oxford  are again 
and again put forth as the great exemplar for Burford, just as those of 
York are put forth as the exemplar for Beverley.* 
This  contrast hetween  the g~lds  of  Cambridge and Oxford is made 
the more striking bp  the fact, that a copy has been sent to me of  a MS. 
of gild ordinances found in the  Bodleian  Library, and  naturally sup- 
posed  therefore to be the ordinances of  an Oxford  gild.  So soon as I 
read  it,  I  was  satisfied  that  its true  home  was  nearer  East  Anglia. 
This opinion has be~n  wholly confirmed by  copies of  three sets of  gild 
ordinances which  I  have  since received  from  Camhritlge.  One  of 
these is taken from a MS. in the Library of  Trinity College : the other 
two are taken from  the Baker  MSS. in  the  University Library.  The 
particulars of  the gilds of  which these are the ordinances, will be found 
next  follotving.  They put  it beyond  even  the  ~~ossibility  of  doubt 
that the MS. in  the Bodleian Library does not  contain the ordinances 
of  an Oxford gild, but  that, howerer strange  it  may seem, it contains 
those of  a Cambridge gild.  (See also the Appendix to this volume.) 
(e)  GILD  OF ST.  CLEMENT,  AND  TWO  OTHERS. 
Old ordinances 
copied hy later 
gilds. 
[The  fulness  and  originality of  the ordinances  of  the many 
gilds in Cambrid;e,  up till tlie end of the fourteenth century, has 
been seen in the foregoing pages.  Not less striking is the entire 
change in tliis respect wllicl~  took place in the fifteenth century. 
Nowhere  else  in all  England  have I yet found  one  gild after 
another copying the orclinances of an older gild.  I11  the fifteenth 
century  this  happened  in  Cambridge;  and  wit11  such  seem- 
ingly blind helplessness, that ordinances, professing  to be those 
of  distinct gilds,  and which  had  more  than  forty years' differ- 
ence  between  them  in the dates  of  their foundation, are more 
* See befurc, pp.  151  I j3. 
identical  in shape and  \\,orcls, so  far as  these  could  be  used 
by  scparate bodies,  than  are the different rcrsions of what are 
avomedly cor~ies  of the same Bye-laws  of Tette~lhall-rcgis.* 
In the Library of  Trinity College,  Cambridge, are tile  MSS. in Trin. 
Col. and Unner- 
nances  of  the Gild  of  St.  Clement,  made  in  the year  1431. sityLibral.ie3, 
Caulbrldge ;  and 
Among  the  IfS. collections,  now  in t11e  University  Library,  in theRodleian. 
Oxford.  made by that industrious Cambridge  antiquary, Thomas Baker, 
is a copy of  tllc ordinances of the Gild of  Saints Peter a11d Paul 
of Cambritl~e,  bearing the dt~te  of  I 448.  In llle Bodleiall Library 
at Oxforcl are the orclinances  of  the Gild  of  All  Saints,  with 
no  place  ~ianied,  but  bearing  the date  of  1473.  Among  the 
before-named  MS. collections  of  Thomas  Balrer, there is a copy 
of  the same ordinances ;  ancl, though it is not so sbcted, either 
this  copy  must  have  been  made  from  the  MS.  now  in  the 
Eodleian, or  both  were  made  from the same original;  for  the 
same loss of one ordinance is found and noted in each.  Copies 
of all these three sets of  ordinances have  reached  me  from  the 
three  different  libraries wherein  all  have  long  rested  in peace. 
The presumption  was,  that, tliougll  all  in Engli\li,  they would 
be found, as in the case of other gilds, different from each other. 
On comparing them critically, however, I found  that, with only 
altered names ancl dates, and a  few small details, they are all in 
the same words.  And all  must have been taken from the same 
original,  inasmuch  as any addition  to  or  alteration  from  the 
earliest of  them is seen on the face  of  the later MSS.  I now 
give  the ordinances  of  the  oldest  of  these  tliree gilds.?  The 
variations found in the later  orclinances  are  shown,  some  in 
the margin and others in foot-notes. 
* See the last article in Part 111. of tliis volun~e. 
+ From the Gale MSS. (0.  7,  15),  Trinity College Library.  This must 
be  the original set of the ordinances used by  the gild, for the later entries are 
made in different hands.  (See after, p.  2S1.)  It is made  up  bookwise,  irs 
in the instance before, p.  262, and tlle other examples there named. 
$ Mere  differences  of  spelling,  not  showing any dialectic change, are 
not noticed, nor are the occasional but obvious errors of  the scribe. 
For  the  copy of  the ordinances of 1431 I am indebted  to  the kindness, 
indeed to tlle hand, of Mr. Aldis Wrigl~t,  Librarian of  Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge.  The ordinances of  1473 were  found,  in consequence of  searchen 
made for the purpose of this work, by  Mr. Coxe, Librarian of  the Bodleian. 
Mr. D:~lton,  of  Cambridge, has been  good  enough  to make  the extract- GILD  OF  ST.  CLEJIENT,  AND  TWO  OTII  ELIS,  C.IXIBRlL)GE.  275 
Each set of  ordinallccs is prefaced by some Latin quotations, 
and by a prayer  for tile  bretheren  and sisteren.  The latter is 
the same in all  thrcc.  The  former are adapted  to the patron 
saint of eecli gild.] 
Incipiunt  lbic  statuttc edita in  Aonore  Sci. Clementis, pape  et 
~nccrtyris,  de  communi  consensu omniunz fratrurn  eiusdem 
Every brother  gilde, Anno dni. lllillo. cccco.  xxxp.  E't  qzcilibet frater, in 
must swear to 
keep them.  admissione sua, debet itbrare huiusnzodi statuta obseruare.* 
(i.1 Tire cllief day  k9,atutu.m primum.  De  prim0  die  generali  et  principali,  et 
of yearly meeting, 
quomodo ornnes fratres  tenentur in illo die interesse. 
[I~lessedhi~~,  in  In  ye worchippe and reuerence of ye blysfull trinite, fadir and 
lr ;  blyssydfule. 
in C.]  sone and holy goste, and of  ye glorious pope  and martyr seynt 
Clement, And of  all ye holy companye yt is in heuene.  These 
ben  ye  ordy~~auncis  and statutys of  ye Gylcle of  ye  saide seynt 
Clement, which is holden in ye  chirclie of  ye same seynt Clement 
in Cambrigge, made be  ye comoun assent of  all ye  bretheren of 
ye forseyd gylde, in ye jere of  oure lorde ihesu Illillo. cccco. and 
shall be held on  xxxj.  First, we haue ordeyned for to haue oon general and prin- 
the Sunday after 
Low-Sunday.  cipal day;  ye which+ schal be  holdcn  cuery 3cre  on ye  sonday 
from the Baker MSS.  To all  these  gentlemen  my cordial  acknowledg- 
ments, and those of the Early English TertSociety, are due.  The fact of  the 
identity of the ordir~ances  ir, in itself, a discovery tl~at  is highly instructive, 
and which could not have been m:tde  withont my having had a11  the copies 
thus furnished.  The d~ffe~ent  MSS. are distinguisl~ed  in the 11 argiri and 
notes of  what  now  follows, by  the letters "B,"  "C  (I),"  and  "C (a)." 
"B "  means the ordinances of  1448 ; "C (I) "  means the Bodleian MS. ol 
the ordinances of  147.3, "C (2) " means the Baker MS. copy of the same. 
When reference is mxde to "B and C,"  it means  that C (I) and C (2) are 
both of  them like B.  I may add, that the fidelity of  the copies found in 
the Bakcr MSS. is  strikingly shown  by  the comparison of  "C (I)"  and 
"C (?)."  It  may be useful to searchers  to know that  a list of  the many 
volumes of  the Baker JlSS.,  which  are partly in tlie  British Museum and 
partly in the University Library, Cambridge, will be found in the second 
edition of the "Hio;r.tpliia  Britannica" vol. i. pp. 52 I-jzg. 
* All the headings here printed in italics, are in rubric in the original. 
Figures,  &C.,  here put in italics, are underlined with red. 
.t.  "Which,"  "  wllat,"  and the other like forms, are generally spelled, 
throughout  C  (I) and C  (z),  "  qwych " or "  quich,"  "  qwliat,"  "  qwho," 
nest aftyr low-sonday.  At which  day all ye  bretlleren  and  ye  AII tl~e  bretl~ere~~ 
and sisteren shall  sustris of  this gylde schul conle to-gyder vn-to a certeyn  place  meet, and so  to 
even-sol~g,  aud,  assigned ther-to, as thei scllul bc~i  warnyd bc ye  deen, for to go11  next day, to mass. 
to ye forseyd cl~irche  of  seynt Clement  on  ye  setil.clay vn-to ye 
euen songe,  and on ye sonday to ye messe.  And what brotliir 
or sustir gat is witllin ye  town, ancl  is soinownede  be ye deen, 
and con~ytll  not on ye satyrday to ye eueasonge, he scliall payen 
j. lib. wax to ye  amendment of ye liglites.  And who so comyth 
not on ye day'  to ye messe, in his best cloth~nge,  in ye worchippe  [l Sondaye, in U 
and C.]  of gode and of seynt Clement, he scllal payen  ij.  lib. wax. 
AII  shall come in 
their best clothing. 
secu?zc~u~n  statutul~z. ne  le  ~norozospeclb,  et  cle  pena  non  (]i.) Tllere ,II~II,  ~, 
every year, Ire  two 
clays of ~neetinp 
nbo~~t  the affairs 
of the gild ;  Also we hnne ordeyned, for to liaue  ij. morwespechis  in tlie 
jerc.  The first for to ben holden vpon the same sonday beforne- 
seycl, and yC secounde on ye sonday nest aftyr ye  fest  of  scynt 
Michael ye Arcllangell.  And at ech  of  these ij. morowe spechis,  at each of which 
payn~ents  shall be 
euery brotliir and sustir schall payen to ye  costage, for his  pen-  made. 
syon, ij. clenccr.  And who-so be somonde to any of  these morwe- 
spechis, if he be in towne and comyth not, nor asltith no licence 
of  ye  aldirinan, he schal payea j. lib. wax.  And if  ye  deen faile  The dean shallbe 
fined for every 
in hys somownyng, lie sclial payen j. denar. for euery brotlrir  and  brother ]lot 
summoned. 
sustir  yat  is  not somouned.  And who-so  comytli  aftir  prime  Latecomerssl~all 
be fined. 
be smette, he schal paync 9.  tlenar.  And ye oure prime is clepyd  cc prime"  two 
o'clock p.nr.  the secounde oure aftyr noone, alsowel in somertyme as in wynter. 
"qwlian,"  "qwhoso,"  "qwliarwytl~,"  &c.  Theqe  examples  will  be 
enough, without noting  every word  as it come.;.  In B,  these words  are 
spelled as in the oldest, which is also the modern, form. 
* The whole of  this ~~rdinance  is wouting in both C (1) and C (z),  though 
the place of it is noted, and the first words  of  tlie  heading are givm.  In 
each case, however, as well  as in B,  it is  written "  Stntutum secnndum," 
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(iii ) Tile manner  Statutum tercium.  De eleccione Allerrnanni et aliorum o$ici- 
of choosil~g  the 
alderrnan,1na9ters,  a~iorum. ]<t  de pena Imiz~s~~~odi  rficin  refutanciun,. 
clerk, and dean. 
[I  ,ve have, c (1)  Also it is'  ordey~lcd,  that on oure general1 and principal1 day, 
and C (2).1  an Eleccioun on this n~aner  schal ben made.  First, ye dldirman 
schal clepene vpe ij. men be name.  And the cornpenye*  schalle 
clepen vl)e  othir ij.  men.  And tliese iiij. men  schul  chesen  to 
[n  Schall br, in B 
anti C.] 
(3 Brfor,  in U 
and C.l 
[4  I17yrh, in C (l) 
and C  CJ).] 
[5  Thamr ihyl~ke, 
in C (1) and 
C (%.l 
[E  mar. in C  (1) 
and C (2).1 
Officers cllo~etl, 
and not servlng, 
ahall be 811ed. 
p Added in B 
and C.] 
hem  othir  ij.  men.  Aucl  thanne  these  vj.  men  schul  ben2 
chargid,  be  the  othe  yat  yei  haue  made  to tlle  Gylde  be- 
forneS iym:,  yid  yei  schul  go11  and  chesen  an  Aldirman, ij. 
Afaystirs,  a  clerk, and a Deen, which  hem thynlrith,6 be heyrG 
gud conscience, that I)en nlost able for to gouerne ye  companye 
in ye  jere folomylig, to tile  worchippc  of  gode and of  the holy 
martir seynt Clement, and to the lnost profyte and avayle of  the 
colnpanye.  And who-so be cllosen in Office of aldirn~an,  and for- 
sakith his office, he scllal payen, to the encrese of  the Gyldc, i+. 
andiiq.d. ;  Euery inaystir, i.8. ;  and euery pety mayster, m.tl. ;t 
The Clerke, xq.d. ;  And the Deen, xij.d.$.  Ant1 ther scllal no man 
be  cliosen into noone  of  tliese  forsay~le  officers7 vn-to the tyme 
lie  be  clene  oute  of  tlie  dette of  the forsayde gylde,  [and  also 
sworne tl~erto.~] 
(iv.) Suret es sllall  ,~tr~tz~tum  quarturn,  De recepcione cattallorurn, et de securitate 
be given for the 
goods of the gl~d.  eorunz per 06ligcccionenz  Jacienda. 
[g  Thnm,  in C  (1)  Also it is ordeynecl, that \vhan the &laystirs  sclial receyuen the 
and C (21, and so 
througllout.1  catelle of  the gyltle in-to heir handys, ech of  hem%cllrtl  fynde ij. 
[l0 Synyljll, in 
c 11,  and C (a.]  sufficient plegges, bowndyn wt hein, in a ~ymple'~  obligation, for 
p1  AddedinB 
and C.]  to make a trewe delyueraunce [ageynel']  of  swiche goodys as tliei 
* In  C (I) this word has  bee11 erased,  and the words  "Masters  of  the 
Gyld"  inserted  in  its place  by  a  later  hand.  The  same is found  in 
Baker's  transcript C (2). 
The "pety master" is not named  in  either B or C.  The words are 
indeed an after-insertion in the Trinity College MS. itself. 
Mr. Baker's  transcript, C (2), has left out the dean. 
receyue,*  at the next General1 day folowynge, beforne the alder- 
man and all the bretheren and ye sustres of  the forsayd gylde. 
And  also  the alderman schal haue, at euery gellerall  day, to Ano\vallces of alel 
QC.,  to the alder- 
his drynk and for his geestys, j. Galone of ale, and euery bfaystir  z;,"r;.d0tl1er 
a potell, and the clerk  a  potell,  an[d]  ye  dcen a  quart of  ale. 
Also  the clerk schal liaue  for his labour, euery jere, m, denar. 
And tlle deen for his labour, euery 3ere, xx. denar.+ 
8tatutunz qzcintum.  Be intvoitu et adv~issione  fi'atrunz,  et tle  (v.)  New conlers 
illto the gild, and 
iuranzento eort~ne  ibitlem facie~zdo.  their oatb. 
Also  it is ordeyned,  yt wlinil eue1.y  brothir  and sustir  sclial 
entre in-to this gylde, he schal, at the first begynnyng, be sworne 
vn-to these statutes and ordynaunces, hem to majnten and sus- 
teyrie vn-to liis power and Irunnyng.  And aftyr, he schal fyncle 
ij. sufficient plegges, for to payen to the sustynaunce and to the 
furthcraunce of  the forsayde gylcle, xl. rlelzar.,  and  to ye  clerk, 
j.  tbnar., and to ye deen, j. denar.  And this sclial be payed be ye 
next General1 day folowyng at ye fat rest ; Or ellys ye same clay, 
if he wyll of his howne gud wylle, to the more avayle and forther- 
aunce of  the gylde and to liis more meede,  be the grace of  oure  [l  0tcl.e  lo~de,not 
in either  B or C.] 
lorde '  gode.  [Amenz.$.]  CZ Added in B 
and C.] 
Statutunz sextum.  De xxx'a  missis pro fratribus3 def~nctis.~  :;,i;':;;ices  for 
Et5 de pena non oferencium  pro eis in pinci2)ali nkissa  et  [3  so~oribas, 
added ia C 11) 
non venienciunz ad exeprciau.  and C  (2) 1 
[4 ('?h brcoidis, 
Also whan  any brotllir  or sustir of  this  colupanye  is passid  ::',:$,;lB 
oute of yis world, tlie maystirs of  the sanie gyld schal c10  syng for  :l:F$;,;y 
his sowle6  mx.  messys, of the costys of the gylde, and that wythine  16  his sow,c, 
X. days aftyr thei  haue  knowlege  of  his  deetll.  And  also  als  "Ot  in C (l)  "Or  C (21.1 
* "With  the encrese  comyng  therof,"  is  it~rerted  )]er-e (tho~igl~  with 
varying spellings) in B and C:. 
?.  In B,  the clerk  has xx.d. arid  the dean  xvj d.  In C, the clelk  has 
xvj.d. and the dean viij.d. 
2 In  the Eodleian MS.  C (I) the following lines are inserted,  in a later 
hand :-"And  ye wyffe of  an broder of  ye  gilde so coniynge  on, shall pay 
a j.1~.  of wes."  This is not copied in the Baker MS.  C (2). 278  GILD  01" ST.  CLEIIENT,  AND  TWO  OTIIERS,  CAMBRIDGE. 
['Added  in U 
and C.] 
[a  For, riot in 
C (1) or C (2) .l 
[3  Ooo and go in U 
and C.] 
[4  Come, in U ; 
cutn. in C.] 
[5j denar, in I3 : 
j.d.,  at end of the 
sentence, in C  (1, 
aud C  (L.)] 
L6 P~ry,~he  prer.\f, 
in H.] 
[7 A cerfeyn,  111 
Ii :u,d C. j 
I',tyriieots to  tl e 
Iflle,ts. 
(v~i  ) lIelp to 
bretlleren and 
siatereri fallen 
into old age or 
poverty. 
[Vko,  in B 
and C.] 
sone  as tlie  alderman  hat11  knowyng  ther-of,  he  scllal  [do'] 
cllarge11 tlie decn for2  to gon warne all the bretheren and sustris 
of  tl~ys  gylde, for to been redye at a certeyn oure assigned,  and 
to come to the place wher the deede bocly is,  for to gon3 ther- 
with to ye cllircl~e  l~onestly  and with the lyghtys*  of  this com- 
peny, and for to offre11 for ye  sowl, at the messe don  tl~erfo~e,  a 
fartl~yng. And who-so  be wvitl~yn  tl~e  towne, and hath knowyng 
tlicrof ancl co~nytli' not, sc11;ll paycn, at the next ~~iorowespeche 
folowyng, j.li.  wax6 be-ctluse of  llis absence.  Also it is ordeyned, 
be all oure comoun assent, that euery 3ere  the vicarye Qf  tllc 
forsayde chirche of  seyiit Clcnlcnt scl~al  haue iiij.s, and iiij.d  for 
his certeyntee7 of  messes,+  for to preyen  for all the companye, 
1)otlie for hem that bcn  lyuynge, arid also for lieni yt ben  deede, 
if  he be a brothir of  this forseyd gylcle. 
Stattctio~a  septimum.  De  fratribus  ad paupertatem deuenien- 
libus;  et  puomodo  ruccurratur  eisdem  de  bonis  eiusdem 
gilde. 
Also it is ordeyned, be all the coinon assent, that if any brothir 
or sustir of  this forscyd companye  falle  in to olde age  or in-to 
grete poucrtc, nor  hauc  not  wherwitli  to be  foundene  nor  to 
help l~y~nselfe,  he schal llaue, euery woke, iiij. denar. of the goodys 
of  tlie  gylde,  also-longe  as the catell therof  is worthe x1.s.  or 
more.  Ands if it so be-fallc yat ther ben moo swich pouer men 
* In  the Bodleian IfS. C (I), there are here wiitten in the margin, in a 
laterhand, the following words :-"yat  ys, iiij. Torchys.  Here  ylepe to the 
laste leffe, and than cum heder agen."  The ordinance on the "  laste leffe " 
which is thus to be 'cyleped to," will be found aftcr, p.  281.  Baker copied 
the ordinance, but not this marginal note. 
1-  lVh,~t  follows is vsiried, in B and C,  as follows:-"  that is to say, to 
liaue in mynde, booth the qwyke and the dede, every fryday [sonday, in C] 
in the jere, and alsofor to prey every Sonday, at the bedys tyme, for all the 
compeny, both  for hem [tl~ame  in C (I), theme in C (a)]  that ben  lyvyng 
and also for  hem that ben  pnsayd  oute of  this  wol-lde."  In B there is 
also  atldetl,  111  a  Irtter hand  (says BIr. Baker), a list  of  names of  eleven 
persons who are to be specially prayed for. 
than oon, than it is  ordeynede, be tlie  comon  assent,  that the 
forsayd iiij.d. schal ben departyde enery woke a monge hem all 
statzctunt  octauum.  De  silencio  et  obediencia  fratrum  (viii.)  Obedience 
to the sldennar~, 
~esencia  aldermanni;  et  de  pena  obiurgrcncium  cuml  and peaceata11 
meetlngs of tlre 
aldermanno vel cum alijs oficiarijs eiusdem gilde.  gild. 
!l  Ea. added in B 
and C ] 
Also it is ordeyned, that at  euery  noro owe-speche, and [also2] at  [a Added in B 
and C.]  all [oures] comynges  to-gyder, euery rnan  to ben  obedient vnto  B 
the alderman in alle leefull comaundementis, ancl that euery man  and 
[and woman4] llolde silence ancl make no grctt noyse ;  and what  L'ttd;::n 
Inan wile not ben in pees at  the byddyng of the Aldirman, [tlien5]  '"$~~~'~~eI,c,n 
the deen schal  delyuercn hym  tlie  jerde ;  and [if"  11le wile not 
receyuen it, he scl~nl  payne ij. li. wax.  And who so despyse his7 g,fta;dinB 
Aldermail  in  tyme of  sittyng for  alderman, or  3eue  hym any  [Qddedi~iB 
and C.] 
reprouable wordys, in rlisturblyng and noyaunce of tl~e  conlpenye,   he, in B 
and C.] 
he sclial payne for his trespas ij. li. wax.*  And if he do it ageyn 
-  ~ 
any of  the maystyrs, he schal payne j. li. wax.  And a-geyn the 
clerke, half  a  pound wax.  And [alsos] a-geyn  the deen, half  a  [a Added in B 
arid C : and 
pound wax.  omitted in C (1) 
and C  (21.1 
Statutum nonum.  De fratribus  litigantibus et placitantibus  t;;)o~~;2;\he 
cum  fratribzts%uis,  absque licencia aldermnnni; et de paza  z;p;ff$tF 
taZiter1° Zitiganciunz.  alderman. 
L9  Confratribua, 
Also?  if any Inan Le  at heuynesse with  any of his bretlleryne  ~o~i~~~i~in 
for any inaner [of"]  trespas, he schal  not pursewen  him in no  c (1) alld C (%).l 
[I1 Added in B 
maner of courte : but he schal come firste  to the alderman, ancl  arid C.] 
schewen to hym his greuance.  And  than the alderman schal 
sende aftyr that odyr man,  and knowen his  offence.  And than 
* The foregoing sentence reads thus in  both  R and  C, with no  other 
difference than the transposition, in  C,  of  the second  and  third  clauses of 
tlie sentence as here given fioin B :-"And  who[so, C]  despyse the Alder- 
man, in tyme that he syttis for Alderman, or els gyf hym ony reprove- 
able wordys,  in disturbelljng and noyaunce of  the compeny, he schall pay 
for his trespas, to ye lyghti~ys  of  the gyhle befor-seyd, ij.1;.  wax." 
f A line comes here,  in B and C,  as follows:-"Also  [Fyrste, in C]  it is 
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lie scl~al  make eytlier of  hem for  to clieser~  a brothir  of tlie for- 
sayde companye, or ellys ij. bretheren, for to acorde hem and sett 
[i~dded  in B  hem at rest and pees.  And if  these men so chosen, wit11 [tlie'] 
and C.] 
good mediacion of the alderman, inowe riot brynge hem at  acortle 
and at reste, thane may the alderman  jeuen  hem licence  for to 
[a Added in  gone to the comown lawe [yf  thei ~~11.~1  And who-so goth  to 
U and C.] 
tlie  comown  lawe for any playnt or trespas, vn-to the tyme lie 
hath  ben at tlie alderman and don as it is sayde befor, he schal 
ts Addedin B  and  payen [to the encres of the gylde3] xl. d., withoute any grace. 
C.] 
On feast days,  Stc~tutum  decimunz.  De fratribus ut non re~~hccneant  in aula, 
none sl~all  stay 
after the alder-  uel in donzo  oflcij, post  recessunz, aldewnan12i ;  et  de pena 
man has gone. 
[l Thelast three  faciencium ~0nh-a  idud statutun14. 
words are om~tted 
in R and C.] 
Also it is ordeyned, be all the comowne assent, that whane any 
comown drynkyng is made a-mong vs, ther scllal no man abiden in 
r5~one,  in B.]  the halle, nor in no5  hows of  offyce, no lenger than the alderman 
[6 Added in B  aryseth [up6], but if it  be men of office fore the tyme ;  in peyne of 
and C.] 
17  Man, not in B  g. lib. wax.  And what  brothir or sustyr, but if  he be any 
or C.]  officere, entritli in to the Chambyr tlier the ale is in,  \vytliowt 
lycence of  the officers that occupye  therin, he schal  payen j. lib. 
wax. 
(xi.) None shall 
bewray the affairs 
of the gild. 
[S  Confrutres,  in 
13  and C.] 
[g  Taliler, in B 
and C.] 
['Q  Posita,  in C  (l) 
and C (21.1 
111  Thnt, 11ot in 
C  (1) or C  (21.1 
[U Hyndrid, or, 
not in B or C.] 
[B  Added in B 
and C.] 
Statutum vndecimum.  De ffratribus  statuentibzcs ut  fratres8 
non reuelent extraneis consilium  ji-aternitatis et ovdinacionis, 
et de pena  sicg reuelancium impositalO. 
Also it is ordeyned, yt what brotliir or sustir thatn bewreycth 
the counsel of  this forsayde gylde, or of  these ordynaunce, to any 
othir straunge man  or wonian,  so that thc compailye be sclaun- 
dride or hyndrid, or12 haue  any othir wyllanye ther-by, he schal 
payne [then13], to the ffortlieraunce of  tlie forsayde gylde, xl. d., 
Or ellys lie schal lesen tlie fraterilyte for euyr-more.* 
* In  the margin of  thin  Statute is written, in a later  hand, in C (I) :- 
~'Commisoum  discrecioni Aldermannomm et Magistrurum gilde." 
Statutwm duodecimum.  De obseruacione anniversarij  Johmia  W.) Ttlesear-dv  of  good-doers to 
lyster ;  et puomodo et  quando debet obseruccri.*  the gild sl~all  be 
kept. 
Also we haue ordeyned, be all oure comone assent,, and be oure 
otlie made, for to krpe the jereday of  Jon lyster of  Carnbryge 
3erely,  on  mydelenton sonday, in scut  Clementys chirclre,  also 
longe as the gylde endurys, be-cause he gafe vs iiij. ilfarc. in the 
begynnyng arid to the fortherauuce of our gylde 
And also tho vj. men tl~at  chesen the aldcrn~an  and tlie Officers,  Two nild-brotllers 
shall have charge 
scllull chesen  otliir ij. sufficient men, for to kepi  the same iilj'. ofthepin- 
[l Thel, in 13.1 
ilfu,vc., to bring it in  [with the encrese '1  jerely  vlidyr the same  [a stalIds  ill B  ; 
but erased, in  forme that the maystyrs cloo.  And the same ij. Inen sclial m:~k .r,i,,,  c011 MS.] 
ordynaunce  for  the  jerctlay,  and  for  the  costys  yerof,  and 
make a trwe 1-elrenyng at the nest gencri~ll  day, be the othe that 
thci liane n~ade  to tlie gylde.3  [3  A 1,atiti  pra>er 
follows ill Trill. 
COII.  nfs.  sot 
[Several  other  ordinances, written  by  later hands, follow  in  ''l 
the Trinity College MS. ;  all of  wliich are however tlie  same as 
tlie last above, save that they are made in favour of  tliose who, 
in later times, gave their gifts "  to the worcliyp ancl fort~llerauns 
of  our  gylde,"  and arc  not followed by the Latin  prayer.  In 
B., the ortliiiance  is followed  by a list of  names,  \\-it11 tl~e  days 
on which obits are to be  said  for each.  C (I) and  C (2)  have 
an adclitional  and later  ordinance,+ written in  anotlier  liand. 
This is as follows :-l 
Thys statute is made by tlie conlyne assent of all the bretherne  r111  the margin of 
C (l),  but not 
and sisterne of  alhallowe yelde, tlie yere of  oure lorde ~I'.CCCCC~.  g~;~d~;;~~~~~,~ 
IIIJO.  Tbese are the names of  tliem yt  made this statute by all  ;g%,",";:',":;"; 
be  cornyn  assent :-Fyrst  begynnyng,  Johan  Manfelde.  Hicliart  &~~,"~'~~~~ 
Alwey,  Wylliam  Askam,  Tliomas  Kelsey,  Johan  Elys,  and  ~~,"$l~~~~~~CIIaI 
Wyllianl Wyllys.  Thes forsaid men wyll pat euery broker schall  !:Aeiij  ffI,"I::: 
to bryng hem to  hue  at his dcpartyng  aiicl euery prest to haue iiij. d.  th  e chirche." 
of tlie cost of be gglde : and tlie wliiche prestis to cum to  the  place  ' 
* This  Statute is found  in B,  with  necessary  variances of  name, gift, 
date of year-d.~y,  &c. ; but it is not found in C (I) or C (2). 
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wher the said bodi ys, anil to bryng hinl to chirche, and to syng 
Euery brodyre  dirige and masse for his soule.  And if so be pat )e  said broker be 
and syatere to 
offyle sorthe  abyll to kepe a dirige  and a masse of  llys  owne proper cost,  we 
sowle at the messe 
afardy~lge,  orels  wyll pat thgs dirige and nlasse be deferryd tyll be  next day after, 
to say tile tllurcle 
cJt",2ylady  and to be saycl iu the sanie cllirche wher pe body is byryed.  Also 
we wyll, pat who-so-euer be person, vycary, or pari~sche  prest, for 
to be oone of  the v. prestys ;  ancl pc  clerlie a~id  pe  sextene to haue 
of pe  san~e  chirche, iiij.  cl.  If so be tlier be no sexten, the clerke 
to liauc  iiij.  d.  And  tj. d. for  to be  gyvyne in brede  to pore 
pep!e  of  tlie  sauie parasche : if  ther be  a,ny  porc  brothyr  or 
suster,  to haue  part theroff.  Also  we  wyll,  pat  euery  syster 
schall  lianc  at hyr  depnrtyng  too  prestys ;  and  they to haue 
?jiij.d. of  be  cost of  he  yelde ; and  tlie  said  prestys  for to cum 
to be  place of  the dedc body,  ancl to bryl~ge  hyr to chyrche, and 
to syilg or say Dyryge for hyr soule. 
BRISTOL. 
(a)  GILD  OF THE FULLERS.* 
ohn  Bnrstaple, &fagor of  the town  of  Bristol, and the  Corn-  The Mastersof t~le 
craft of  Fullers  J  monnlty of  tlre same  town, to all  to rvhonr tlresc presents  iry smie new 
ordinatlees before  shall come, Greeting in the Lord.  Know ye, tliat We, with  tlrc  ttle mayor,  BC.,  of 
the e~ty. 
assent  of  the wliole  Council  of  the aforesaid  town,  have  seen 
certain  ordinances, nlade  in the present  year,  ordained  by  the 
Masters  and good men of  the craft of  fullers  of the same town, 
* Rlr. Samuel Lucas,  wliting of  Bristol in 1862,  found himself  obliged 
to say that "the  present officers of the corporation there, conceive it to be 
their  duty  to  withhold  tlie  corporate  records from  the scrutiny  of  his- 
torical students."  (Secularia,  p.  102.)  What  Mr. Lucas thus found in 
1862, I have found in 1868.  But I wish  to be just  in  fixing the bl.rme. 
It is not the Ofirpvs, but the Co~.povation itself, that must  be  held  up to 
reprobation.  'Ihe  officers would  not  be  narrow-minded  if  thay did  not 
know the narrow.mindedness of  those whom  they serve.  Happily, Bristol 
stands alone  in  this  respect.  From English  cities  of  oldest renown- 
Winchester,  Worcester,  Eleter,  Coventry-I  have  met with  the most 
courteous, cordial, and generous help, in my endeavour-with  a  labour of 
love not light-to  put forth, in this volume, a picture of  the spirit of  self- 
help that lived in our middle-age England.  And the librarians  of  Oxford 
and Cambriclge have,  with equal courtesy,  opened their stores, as well as 
private manorial owners, and tlle  living represent:~tives  of  ancient feoffees. 
Nothing is more pleasant than the acknowledgment of  such courtes\.  It 
was reserved for Bristol, done, among the Bodies and  Persons to whom I 
have  applied, to fill  in  the  artistic  touch  w11ich  contrast  gives.  Tlle 
Corporation of Bristol has yet to learn that historical documents are the 
inheritance  of  the  nation,  and  are net  to  be  Ilugged  as  the  private 
possession  of  a  few  persons who,  happening to  be  in  power,  take the 
Dog  in  the  Manger  as  their  exemplar  of  conduct.  In this  case, 
the  condrict  of  Bristol  becomes  supremely  ridiculous,  because  it is  as 
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and sealed with  the seal of  the mayoralty of  tlie  aforesaid town, 
as appears  by  their  petition hereafter  following,  and  which  is 
~(ric.)  enrolled  on  the red  papcr  of the Court of  Gihaldl, as a record 
for ever, in these words :- 
The craft I~as,  of 
old time, had 
ordinarlees  en- 
n~lled  on the city 
records, 
To the honourable  and  discreet  sirs, tlie  Mayor,  sheriff, and 
all the other  lronourable  burgesses  of  the Common  Council  of 
the same town, humbly pray tlie Masters of tlie craft of  Fullers 
of  the said town:  Whereas  the said  craft has, of  old  time, had 
divers orclinances enrolled before you of  record in the Gihald of 
Bristol, in orcler to put out and do away witli all kinds of  bad 
work  and deceits which  divers  people,  not knowing the craft, 
ill order to cllecli  froni time to time do, as \\.ell  in fulli~lg  cloths as in "  pleityng" 
frauds aud bad 
wurk.  and "  rekkyng," and many other defects  in the said cloths ;  I)y 
wliich  defects tl~e  town  ant1  craft are fallen into bad  repute in 
many places  where the said clotlis are put  to sale, to tlre great 
They II~W  asli  and hindrance of  the said  craft.  Wherefore,  may it 
the confirn~ation 
of oldand Illlre-  please  your  very  wise  discretions  and  Ironourable  wisdom,  to 
pealed ordinances; 
grant to the said  suppliaats that all  their  good  ordinances  of 
old time entered of  recorcl, and not repealed, be  firmly held  and 
kept aud duly put in execution ;  and that four good men of  the 
said craft be  chosen by them  every year, and sworn  before  the 
autl~ority  toap.  Mayor  loyally to present  all  manner of  defects which  hereafter 
point fo~lr  officers, 
wit11  large powers ; shall be found toucl~ing  the said craft, wit11 power, twice a week, 
to oversee  sucll  defects,  aud likewise  to lrcep  watch  over tl~e 
servants and workmen of  the same  craft, within the franchise of 
Bristol, so that tlie  said servants and workmen should  not take 
more wages than of old time is accustomed  and ordained.  And 
announced, Mr. Chal.les Innes Pocock, a gentleman personally unltnown to 
me, was good enough to offer to place at my disposal a folio volume of MS. 
extr'lcts from the old records of  Bristol.  I gladly accepted  his offer,  and 
simply wisliecl  to  collate what  I found  in  this volume with  the  originals 
Every ohstrnction has been thrown in nly m.ay.  The volume  thus sent to 
me by Mr. Pocock is, however, written in  so  unosu:tlly clear a hand  that 
the reader, indebted as he is to Mr. Pocock's coortesy, will lose nothing but 
tlie possible  mistake  of a letter here and  there, the  ex:rctness of  wliich I 
am unable to  test  through  tlie  narrow-mindedness of  tlie  Corporatio~i  of 
Bristol, which will, when too late, be reper~ted  of. 
besicles,  discreet  sirs, may it please  you  to grant to the  said  and*eonfinl~a- 
tion of some new 
suppliants tlie  new  additions and  points below-written,  to the  ordinances. 
profit and amenclnlent of  tlie  said  craft,  and to the honour  of 
the said town. 
First, it is ordained  and agreed that, each  year,  four men of  The new ordi- 
nances are,- 
the craft sliall be chosen as Masters, to search every liouse of tlie  :9:;:2;~l',';;y 
said craft, twice a-week, a~id  oversee all defects in tlie said cloths, 
if  any sucli  there  be ;  and to present  thein before  you  at the 
court ;  so that whosoever does sucli bad work  sliall  pay for the 
same tlle full price of the cloth : one half to go to tlie town, and 
the other lralf  to the craft, without any pardon or release : and 
this,  over  and above all reasonable amends  nlade  to the buyer 
of  tlie clotlis. 
Also, the Masters of  the craft, shall not give more to the men  (2) \\'ages  shall be 
regulated. 
of  the said craft than fourpence  a-clay, beginning from the first 
Monday in Lent till tlie feast of  St. Micliael then next ensuing ; 
ancl,  from tlre said feast of St. Micl~ael  till the same  Moirday in 
Lent, threepence  a-day.  And if  any of  the masters pays more 
to the workmen tlian is  above  ordained, he  shall be fined, each 
time, ij.5. ;  that is  to say, xij.d.  to the commonalty,  and xij.d. 
to the craft.  And if the men  take more from the masters,  they 
shall pay,  each  time, xij.d. ;  that is to say, vj.d.  to the  corn- 
monalty, and vj.d.  to tlie  craft.  And if  tlie men are rebels or 
contrarious, and will not work, then the four masters  shall l~ave 
power to take them before  the Mayor  and Court of  Giliald  of 
the town, to be  there  dealt  wit11 according to law and reason. 
And  moreover,  the said  servants shall work  and rest in tlieir 
craft, as well by night as by day, all the year, as Iias of  old time 
been accustomed. 
Also, whereas  certain  merchants  of  Bristol  have  been  used  (3) clotl~esfiilled 
outside the tow11 
aforetirne to have some of  their cloths fulled in divers parts of tlie  ;~~~l~~t,~hv 
~ ~  . .  .. .. 
country round about; wllicli mercl~nnts,  after the said clotlis are  l%riStolf~T";i. 
thus fulled, seeing well that they cannot be set to sale by reason 
of  tlieir  defects,  without  great  amendment  and  work  by  the 
Fullers of Bristol ;  it is ordained and agreed that l~enccfortl~  no 
inan of  the craft shall full or amend any lnltnner of  cloth which has been thus fulled out of  the town, uncler penalty of vj.s. viij.d.; 
that is to say, x1.d.  to the commonalty, and x1.d.  to the craft. 
Saving always  that the masters will always be ready to amend 
cloths which sliall be I>ought  between merchant and merchant. 
(4)  Pellalty on tile  Also, it is ordained and agreed that, if tlie  sitid  four  Mastcrs 
searcl~ers,  ~f they 
fail in their duties  do not well and loyally fulfil their ofice and duty as before said, 
they shall pay six shillings and eight pence sterling, to be paid 
to the bailiffs of  the town of Bristol, to the use and profit of tlie 
cornmonalty of  tlie  said  town,  witl~out  any  pardon  or  gain- 
saying. 
Eaving of the  Which  ordinances  we  affirm, ratify, and  confirm,  for  ever ; 
puwer to miike 
furtherordinancea.  saving always to us, the Mayor  and  tlle  Council  of  the town, 
that  if  any  ordinance,  point,  or  adtlition,  touching  the  said 
craft, may be profitable, as well to the town as to the craft, then, 
by the advise of  us and tlie masters of  tlie said craft, amendment 
thereof  shall be  made,  these  ordinances  notwithstanding.  In 
witness  whereof,  at the special  prayer  of  tlie  said  Masters, to 
guard and maintain  their  ordinances  aforesaid, we have  set to 
tliese presents the seal  of  the Mayoralty of the town of  Bristol. 
Dated tkle 14th  Done in tlie  Gihald of  Bristol,  the 14th  clay  of  February, in 
February, 1406. 
tlie  7th year  of  tlie reign of  King Hcnry, the fourth since thc 
Conquest. 
The Mayor, &C.,  And we,  approving tliese orclinances,  do hereby,  for us ancl 
approve the orlll- 
nallces, and put  our successors, as much as in us lies, coilfir~n  them.  111  witness 
ttl~~~t,,  the ( ,>I,,.  .  .  .  -.  - . .  .  .  - .  .  .  .  . 
;;:0t~1,:;A;f-~~~e  whereof, at the special request of the said ~uastcrs  and good men 
tem"r*140s.  of  the craft  aforesaitl, we  have  hereto  put  our common  seal. 
Given  in the aihald of  Bristol. on tlic  Monday next  after  tlic 
feast of  the Nativity of  the Blessed Virgin Mary, in tl~c  seventh 
year of  tlie reign of  King Henry, tlie fourth after the Conquest.* 
* The firbt and last paragraphs  of the  original  are  in Latin, while the 
Petition  of the Fullers, and  their  ordinances, are in  old Norman  French. 
The whole is valuable, :as showing nluch  the same sort of  relations to have 
existed in Eristol, between the Gilds  and the Body Corporate, as will pre- 
sently be seen to have existed in Exeter.  Further illustrations of the rela- 
tionv between the Bribtol Gilds and  the Body Co~porate,  will  be found in 
'<The Office  of  the  Mayor  of  Bristol,"  printed  in  Part 111.  of  this 
For  the  consicleration  of  the  rites  and  liberties  of  the  clergy and lay- 
men belonged to 
Kalenders,  of  the fraternitie  of  the church of  All  Saincts in  thisGild; their 
duty he~ng,  to 
Bristow,  who  were  a  brotherhood  consisting  of  clergy  and  keep  of Br~stol  oldrecord3  and 
laymen,  and  kept  thc  ancient  recordes  and  mynaments,  not  elsewhere. 
onely of  tlie  towne,  but also of  other societies in other remote 
places  of  the kingdome.  In consideration  whereof,  there was  Ilrsuiry ordered 
by the Ihallop of 
a  commission  sent  from  Walter,  bisllop  of  Worcester,  unto  Worcester 
A.D.  1318, 
Robert Harell, rector  of  Dirham and  Deanc  of  Bristow, dated 
the  18th day of  the  kalends  of  June, anuo  1318, to warne 
all persons  that  liad  any  clinrters,  writings,  or privilidges,  or 
mynuments,  concerning tlie liberties or privilidgcs of  the church 
of  AI1  Saincts and fraternities of  the lcalenders, to bring them 
in,  and also  to  enquire the truth  of  the same, in respect that 
most  of  the  charters,  writings,  and  recordes  were  lost  and  many records 
having been lost 
embezeled  away,  by reason  of  fire  tl~at  happened  in tlie  place  orburllt. 
or library that wns in tlie said church  of  All Sainctes.  To tlie 
executio~i  of  which commission were called and cyted the Abbott  ~q;~~;~~mde. 
and Covent of  St. Augustine of  Bristow, and divers burgisses in 
the name of  the Mayor and Cominaltie of  the same towne, and 
also all Rectors and Vickers of  tlie same cleanery, who appeared 
some in person and others by theire procurators.  These certified 
the said bishop that, in ti111es  past, the said fraterlritic was called  F~tsproved 
before them. 
the Guild or brotl~erliood  of  the cominaltie, clcargy, and people 
of Bristow, arid that the place of the congregation of  the brctliren  Antiquity ofthe 
gild. 
and sisters of  the same was  used  in  tlie  cl~urcli  of  the Holy 
Trinitie  of  Eristow, in the time of  A~lworde  Meane and Bris- 
tericke  11is sonne, who were  Lordes  of  Eristow before  the last 
conquest  of  England.  The beginning  of  which  fraternitie did  Begun before the 
time of Willlnm I 
then exceed the memory of  mail ;  and did continue successively, 
after the conquest,  the place  of  meeting of the said fraternitie, 
volume.  These ordinances of  the Fullers, as well  as the  account of  the 
Kalenders and the  ordinances of  the  Ringers whicl~  fullow, are  printed 
from  Mr. Pocock's MS. volun~e. See before, p. 283,  note. BRISTOL. 
during the time of  \Yilliani  tlie Conqueror, Willian~  Rufus, and 
King Henry the first,  and also  of  Robcrt  Fitzhaymon,  Consul1 
of  Gloucester and  Lorde  of  Bristowe,  aid subsequently in the 
time  of  King Steeven,  who  tooke  this towne  by  warre froin 
Robert earle  of  Gloucester,  that was founder  of  tlie  priory of 
St. James.  And after decease of the said Steeven, and reigne of 
In tlletimeof  King Henry the second, who was  sonne of  Maud  the empresse 
King IIenry If. 
the gild removed  and daughter  to  King Henry the first, oue Robert Fitzharding,  from lloly Trinity 
to All-ha~nts 
church.  a  burgis  of  Bristow,  by consent  of  the said  Henry the second 
and Robert earle of  Gloucester, and others that were interessed 
therein,  the said  Guild or brotherliood,  from the said churcli of 
Holy Trinitie unto the church of  All Sainctes did translate and 
The did  the11  bring;  and did found a sclioole for Jewes and otlier strangers, to 
set to keep a 
school for Jews.  be brought up and instructed  in Christianitic  under  the sairl 
fraternitie, and protection of the Mayor of  Bristow and monastery 
of  St. Augustine in Bristoll for the time being;  which house or 
schoole is now called the Checker Hall in TVirie Street. 
me Tolseyeourt  Note here, that the place of  Justice called the Tolsey of  Bristoll 
built A.D.  1649. 
and cou~tsaile  house  of  the same, was builded in the third yeare 
of  king Edward TI.,  and in the yeare of  our Lord I 549 ;  which 
was  many  yeares  after  all these  matters  above  written  were 
Tlle library of the  mentioned.  And  the  place  wherein  the  said  kalenders  and 
Kaleliders wns 
burned in tile  library mere  burned,  is  the roocle  loft  or  chamber  next  unto 
roodloft of  All- 
saintschurcll.  the streat, being  on  the north  side of  All Sainctes church, over 
the pictured tombe of queene Elizabeth. 
(c) GILD OF  THE  RINGEI:~. 
These articles  It  is agreed and determined, tl~at  every one tllat is or shall be 
must he kept by 
all the ringers.  of the Coli~pany  or Society of  Saint Ste~)Iicn's  Ringers, shall keep 
all Articles  and Decrees  tliat  are or  sl~all  be  specified  in this 
Ordiilary concerni~~g  the goocl government and peaceable society 
\\'hat  lilen SI~~II  of the said Company ;  ancl that none shall bc of tlie said Society 
belong to the 
g~d.  but those  tllat sliall  be  of  honest, peaceable,  and good conversa- 
tion, and such that sl~all  be at all time and times ready to defend 
wl~atsoever  shall  be alledged  against the said Company, as well 
in regard of any challenge  as of  any other wrong or injury that 
shall be offered and done by any one, of what estate or condition 
soever he be ;  so that we may not only stop the mouths of those 
that would  or shall  exasperate themselves  against us,  but also 
credit and reputation by our Musical exercise ;  that others  May thesoundof 
our cymbals draw 
of  our  neighbours, hearing these  loud Cymbals with their ~;;;;~~,"~;;~- 
ears,  may,  by the sweet harmony thereof,  be  enlarged  in their  llearers's. 
hearts to pull one string to make it more sweet.  And for these 
and otlier like causes, We have procured  this Ordinary, ancl do 
confine and oblige ourselves to these articles following :- 
I. I~lpfilni8. For  the choosing of  every btaster, you shall  ChoiceofsMaster. 
put three honest men into the Election ;  and he that l~atli  most 
voices  to pass  on his side,  sl~all  be  Master of  the Company of 
Ringers for the year ensuing. 
2.  Itenz.  For the choosing  of  Wardens, you  shall put four  Choiceof  Waldens. 
honest men into the Election ;  and tliat those  two of  the four 
that have most voices shall be JVal~Iens  of the said Company for 
the year ensuing. 
3.  Itern.  You shall have four quarter days every year : (that  Four days of 
meeting in every 
is to say),  the  ~st,  Saint Stephen the Ifartyr ;  the  znd,  the  year. 
A~iiiunciation  of  the Blessed Virgin Mal-y ;  the jrd, Saint John 
the Baptist ;  and the 4tl1, Saint Michael tlie Archangel. 
4. Itellb.  Upoil every one of  the said quarter days, every one  Quartewe shall 
be pn~d  011 each 
t1~1t  is a Frceniall  of  the said  Company shall pay to the Master  of tllobeda~s. 
for the time being,  for  his  quartcriclge, one penny.  And if lie 
doth or sliall deny or neglect to pay the same, he shall pay, for 
such his offence, three pence : one penny thereof  to the Sexton, 
and the other two pence to tlie Company. 
5. Item.  Every  bfaster  for  the  time  being  sh:tll  give  up  Tlie Mastershall 
render an account 
his account upon the seventeenth day of  Noveml~er,  of all quar-  ollce  year- 
teridges  and  fines  as  he shall receive  in his year.  And if he 
shall deny  or neglect,  he shall pay,  for liis offence, the suill of 
twenty sliillings to the Company, of  liis own proper money. 
6. Item.  Every Blaster shall be  chosen  on hficl~aelmas  day,  The Bbsbrahall 
be chosen on 
between  five  and  eight  of  the clock  in the morning.  If the  MichaelWaap.. 
Master shall neglect to send the f  ardei~s  to warn the Company, 
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Penalty forneg-  go  that by that nreans the day be deferred, hc shall pay for his 
lect to issue 
summons.  offence the sum of  six sl~illings  to the Company. 
Incorners shalt  7. Item.  There shall be none made free of  the said Company, 
give n breakfast, 
or pay a fine.  unless he give the Company a breakfast,  or pay the sum of three 
shillings and four pence in money. 
l'?nalty  tllose  8. Itenz.  If the Master  for the time being shall send to the 
who, being 
warlled,  con~e.  donot  Wardens to warn  the Company,  and if  they neglect the same, 
.  ~ 
they shall pay for their offence four pence  a  piece;  one penny 
thereof to the Sexton, and the other three pence to the Company. 
Penalty 011  tile  g.  Item.  If the Master for  the time being shall neglect  or 
Mater, ~f he fails 
to war11 tile reat.  forget to warn  the Company,  once witl~in  every fourteen days, 
for to ring a  bisett  sett peale, he shall pay for his offence one 
shilling, to be divided ainong tllc Company. 
Penalty on the  10.  Item.  If the Master for the time being sl~all  send to the 
Sexton for neglect, 
on llotlce given of  Sexton concerning a peale that shall be rung, either at night or 
rrngiug a peal. 
in the morning, or at any other time that the Master shall please 
to ring, if he shall deny or neglect to come at the very hour that 
the Master  doth appoint him,  he shall pay for his offence two 
pence, to be divided among the Co~npany. 
Fees to the  I I. Item.  Every one that is made free of  the said Company, 
$exton. 
shall pay to the Sextoil four pence for his fee. 
Whoeversaears,  I 2. Item.  If any one  of  the said  Conipany, after the time 
or makes disturb- 
ance, S~I~IIP~Y  a  that he sl~all  come into the Church to ring, shall curse or swear, 
penalty. 
or make any noise or disturl~ance,  either in scoffing or unseemly 
jesting, that tlie party so offending shall pay for his offence three 
pence, to be divided as aforesaid. 
Wl~oever  tries to 
ring out of place,  13. Item.  If any one of  the said  Company, after the time 
sllallpayapenalty.  that he sl~all  come into the Church to ring, shall be so saucy as 
to take the rope to ring, before  the Master for the time being 
and the eldest of the said Company who have been Masters shall 
be settled where they please to ring, the party so offending shall 
pay, for sncli  his offence, two pence ;  one penny thereof  to the 
Sexton, ancl the other penny to the Company. 
Blundering 
ringera aluall pay  14. Itenz.  If any one  of  the said  Conipany  shall  miss  to 
a penalty.  strike his 13cll at the seconc! sway,  in the rising  of  a  peale,  he 
shall, for his offence, pay one penny to the Company. 
I 5. Ite)?z.  If any of  the said  Company shall spealr, or make  There must be no 
talk nor noise 
ally inanner of noise, when the Bells do ring, so that tile ringers  wl~lle  the bells 
arc ringnlg. 
or any of  them  by that Ineans Illay make a  fault,  the party so 
offending  shall  pay  for  his  offence tllree  pence,  to be  divided 
among the Company. 
16. Iteii~. If any of  the said Co111p;tny  shall talte a rope out  the  None  rope  sllall  out  tahe  of 
of his fellow's hand, when the Eells [are] doing well, ancl do make  nllotller's hand. 
a fault, to fly off or come  too near, he  slrall  pay for his offence 
one penny to the Conlpany. 
17.  Item.  If any of  the said Comprtny do or shall, after they  Quxrreisome  n~enlberu  shall 
are come together, quarrel or misuse any of  the said Company,  P~Y  a penalty. 
before they do depart the party  so offending shall pay  for his 
offence six pence, to the use of  tlie said Compa~ly. 
18. Itenn  It is agreed  that  every one that shall be chosen  K:;~",:f;;z;;;: 
Master  of  the said  Company, shall  spend,  of  his  own  proper  forabreakinSt. 
money, the sum of  two sl~illings  towards a  breakfast ;  and the 
rest of the Company to pay the rest of  tlie reckoning. 
I g. Item.  It is agreed  that the persons that shall be chosen  gl\e  E~cltWardenslmll  the Master a 
Wardens shall give  unto the Master  for the time being a pint  plllt of wine. 
of  Wine a piece. 
20. Item.  If any one  of  the said  Company sl~all  be  chosen  wlloever  is 
clwse~l  illaster, 
Master, and he shall refuse tl~e  same, central-y to our Ordinary,  serve,  2nd wll11lot  stra~~  pay 
lie sliall pay unto the Company three sl~illi~lgs  and four pence.  penalty; 
2  I.  Item.  If any one of  the said Conil)any shall be chosen a  $:;ez.ttll  tlle 
Warden, and shall refuse  tlie  same, he shall  pay uuto the Conl- 
pally one shilling and six pence. 
22.  Itenz.  If any one of  the said Company shall be so rude  ~~~~f'~~'~~' 
before go~ng  into  as to run into the Belfry before he do lrncel down ancl pmy, as  ,I le belfry. 
every christian  ought to do,  he shall pay,  for the first  offence, 
six  pence,  aid for  the  second  he  sl~all  be  cast  out  of  the 
Company. 
23. Item.  If any of the said Con~pany  sl~all  deny to pay any  ;?;;;;:;:g  not 
fine or fines  that shall be  imposed  on him  by  the Master  or  ~;~~,"~;~~"~Yo 
Company, and shall peremptorily stand aild contend in tlie same, 
he shall, for his offence, pay the sum of  two shillings, or else be 
utterly excluded for ever, without bail or maiaprize. GILD  OP  THE  RIKGERS,  BRISTOL.  293 
A peal shall be 
rung every xenr, in 
menrory of a 6011d- 
doer to tile gild. 
The same for 
anotl~er  good- 
doer. 
The same for 
another good- 
doer. 
The same for 
snotl~er  good- 
doer. 
The .=me for 
another gwd- 
doer. 
24. Item.  It  is agreed  that, yearly,  there shall  be  a  peale 
rung,  upon  tlie  eighth  day  of  October,  in  remembrance  of 
Mr.  J\'illiam  Eyton, deceased ;  who gave a legacy of  four pounds 
unto the said Compa~~y.  And if  any shall refuse to assist to ring 
the saine peale, warning being given by the Master, he sliall pay 
four pence.  And if thc Master and Wardens for tlie time being 
shall fail  to give warning,  they shall, for their neglect, pay one 
shilling a piece to the said Company.* 
25.  Itenz.  It is agreed  that, yearly,  tliere  shall  be a  peale 
rung, upon the three and twentieth day of  November, in remem- 
brance of  Mr. George Witherl~,  deceased ;  who gave a legacy of 
five pounds unto the said Company.  And if any one shall refuse 
to assist in ringing  tlie same peale, warning being  given  by tlie 
Master for the time being, lie shall pay four pence.  And if  the 
Master  and \Vardens  for  the time being  sllall  neglect  to give 
such wanling,  they shall, for such their neglect, forfeit  and pay 
one shilling a piece to the said Company. 
26.  Iten~. It is  agreecl  tliat,  yearly,  tliere  shall  be a  peale 
rung, upon the four  and twentieth day of  October,  in remenl- 
brance of  Mr. Willianl Nicholls, deceased  (being the day of  his 
death); who gave a legacy of  five pouilds unto the said Company. 
And if any shall refuse to assist in ringing the saine peale, mam- 
ing being given  by the said  Master for the time being, he shall 
pay four pence.  And if  the Master  and Wardens for the time 
being  sllall  neglect  to give  sucli  warning,  they shall,  for such 
their  neglect,  forfeit  and pay  one  shilling  a  piece  to  tlie  said 
Company. 
27.  And  liltewise  for  Mr.  Isaac  Elton, deceased,  who  left 
five pounds, on the t\\renly second  day of  November, under tlie 
like penalty. 
28.  And  likewise  for Mr. Sanluel Wyatt, deceased, who left 
five pounds, on the eighth day of June, under the like penalty. 
* At the end of  this ordinance is written, between  brackets, as follows : 
'(who  deceased  in  the  year  one  thousand  six  hundred  and  fifty  six." 
The dates of  the other deaths are not expressly given ;  but there can be  no 
doubt  that the day appointed, in each  case, for  ringing the peal, was  the 
anniversary of  tlie deatli. 
29.  And  likewise  for Mr. George Escott, who has given five  The same  for 
another good.  pounds,  on the twenty fifth day of April, yearly,  under the like  doer. 
penalty. 
30.  And likewise  for Mr.  John Maddick, who has !given four  The same for 
another good-  pounds,  on the twenty fifth  clay  of  February, yearly, under the  doer. 
like penalty. 
NOTE.-The  true date of  these Ordinances cannot be known.  In 
Mr. Pocock's  MS.  volume,  a number of  dates are given, as those of 
copies made one after the other, and through which this copy has come 
lineally down.  The earliest of  the  copies thus named  is  of  the  year 
1620.  The internal  evidence carries the  true  date  of  the  original 
ordinances to a much  earlier time, though  each copy has, of  course, 
adapted  the  spelling to  its own  time.  'These  ortlinances bear  every 
characteristic of  those  of  gilds that can he identified as flourishing in 
the fourteenth and  fifteenth centuries.  Even the amount of  the fines, 
as well  as other internal marks, carry back the date to  the  same time. 
In  the  Bristol Mirror  of  7th  Decetnher,  1822,  there  appeared  an 
account of  a meeting of  this gild, with the addition of  what professed 
to be  some of  the  ordinances.  Hot the editor must have been made 
the victim of  a hoax.  What mere  thus  printed  hare some likeness to 
some  of  those now  printed;  hut  they  are  very  incotnplete and  in- 
accurate, and  are, moreover, disfigured  by  a fantastic spelling which 
the writer no doubt thought gave them an  air of  antiquity, but which, 
in fact, at once stamps them as  S~)LI~~OIIS.  Probably some memher  of 
the gild who had seen the original  ordinances, quoted those fragments 
of  them from memory, and dressed them  up  in this fashion under the 
much  mistaken  notion  that  an  indefinite  multiplying of  consonants 
and misplacing of  vowels would make them  pass for "early  English." 
Mr. Pocock's  MS. gives  many  fnrther  particulars  as to  this  gild, 
including  the  names  of  the  Masters and Wardens up till A.D.  1834, 
and many fresh  memoranda made  and  ordinances passed, from  time 
to time,  since 1620.  Of  these, two may he quoted;  the one of  which 
shows  that  the  gild  admitted  others  than  the  usual  class  of  mere 
Ringers;  while the other shows that this gild, like all the old  giltls of 
any importance, was  accustomed to have its annual feast day, wit11 thc 
obligation on all the bretheren, save such as were specially eucusetl, to I,e 
present at the feast.  They are as follot~s  :-"  Nov. 18,  1;oo.  Admitted 
Mr. James Hollidge, late sherr~ffe,  who  paid  Ilia  fine,  3,s.  8.d. ; and 
Davit1  Kinlock,  Rector  of  St  Stephen  Parish,  \vho  paid  for  his 
admittance  3,s.  4.d., as  allso  4.d. to  the  Sextone.  Paid  ye Sextone 
\Jroman  her  denrs,  2.s.  Receivetl  hy  ye (:ompany  I./."-"  17th 
Xorember, 1701. 'l'his  day agreed, yt whereas a Bean-feast is anr~nally GILDS  OF  RINGERS,  IN BRISTOL  AND  WESTJIINSTER. 
held  for ye  society of  Ringers, yt every person  of  the society, being 
personally warned, and not giving a  sufficient excuse to be allowed off 
by ye sd  society for his not appearing att ye sd feast, shall pay for such 
default  one  shilling,  to  be  spplyd  towards  ye discharge  of  ye said 
feast." 
The fondness  of  the English people, through long ages, for music, 
is well known  to all students of  our history, though there is a vulgar 
error afloat to the contrary.*  The ordinances of several giids given In 
this volume have shown how the lrretheren and sisteren delighted to go 
in  procession,  "with  much  music"?  [multa  melodia].  But, besides 
this,  there were  gilds  formed  for the express purpose of  practising 
music.  Warton gives an interesting account  of  one of  these  in his 
"  History of English Poetry."  f  Bishop Percy mentions another in the 
Essay prefiued  to the first  volume  of  his "  Reliques."§  Among the 
Returns made in January,  1389, there is one from the "  Gild of  the 
Minstrels and  Players"  of  Lincoln.  It has already been seen, in the 
ordinances of the  Gild  of  St. Iiatherine of  Starnford, how that most 
charming of  all the forms of  melody-the  rir~ging  of  bells  in peal- 
was established, at least as early as 1494, as one mark of honour to the 
memory of  good-doers  to the gil(l.11  This  Bristol  Gild  of  Ringers 
illustrates  the same  thing in a  very striking manner.  Where older 
gilds al)l)ointed  placrho  and diriye to he said, with,  sometirnes, as in 
the case of  Stamford, a peal  of  bells, this gild kept the anniversary of 
the death of good-doers by the ringing of a special peal. 
The importance  attached  to church  Bell-ringing,  as a science,  can 
be carried back,  by the help of  our English records, to an early date. 
In Stome's  "Survey  of  London"  is  the following  passage:-"The 
same  year  [1z44]  the king [Henry 111.1  commandetl the keepers of 
his works at Westminster, that they should  provide for the  Abbot of 
Westminster one strong and good hearn,  to support the Bells  of  the 
king's gift;  and  deliver  the said beam to the sacristan.  And in the 
39th  of  the said  king,  he gave  loo shillings,  by payment  each half 
* More  th;m  three lrundre~l  years  ago, Erasnlus remarked  the love of 
music  as a  special  characteristic,  distinguishing  Englislr~nen  from  other 
European  nations.  "dam  vero  video,  naturarn,  ut  singulis  ~rrortalibus 
suam, ita singulis  nationibus  ac  poene  civitatibus,  communem  quandam 
insevisse Phil:~utiam. Atque hinc fieri, ut Britanni, prceter alia, formam, 
~n~b~icain,  et lautas rnpnsm, propric sibi vendicent."  Morice Enco?r~iurn,  ed. 
163  3,  1).  115 ; the pref,trntory letter to which worlr, adclre5sed to Sir Thonms 
More, bears the date of  D. I jo8. 
1-  See, f,,r exanrple~,  before, pp  148,  149. 
:  Vol. ii. p.  536, ed. 13+o.  g  Ed. 1812, p. xlv. 
11  See before, p. 190. 
year,  to the bretheren  of  the Guild  at Westminster,  and their suc- 
cessors, who were  assigned  to ring the great  Bells  there,  to be paid 
out of  his Exchequer, till the king can provide them the value of  IOO 
shillings Land or Rent."  * 
Several records  are to be found in the Public Record  Office as to 
these Westminster and other Bells.  One, of  34  Henry III.,  desires 
Edward Odson to make a bigger bell than those he had made the year 
before;  and if  he has  not metal  enough, he must buy it: He must 
not break  up any of  the old  bells  to get the metal:  And  the new 
Bell  must be  ready  by  the feast  of  Edward  the  Confessor.?  Next 
year,  Edward of Westminster  (no  doubt the same man who was, in 
the last year,  called the son of Odo)  is  desired  to make another Bell, 
to chime in harmony with the Great Bell of  IVestminsler, though not 
so Lig.1  Within a month of  the last date, the same Edward of West- 
minster  is desired  to buy two little  Bells,  and to deliver them to the 
Constable  of  the Tower of  London, to be hung in the Chapel there.$ 
Four  years  later,  letters  patent,  still  extant  in the  Public  Record 
Office, were issued (A.D.  1256)~  granting,  to the Gild  of  Ringers  of 
Westminster, the (for  that time)  large  yearly payment  of  a  hundred 
shillings out of  the treasury, until rents to that  amount were settled 
upon the Gild.[/  It is added, that  these bretheren  shall have  all  the 
liberties  and  free  customs which  they have had, from  the time of  the 
blessed Edward, King and Confessor,  until now.**  The antiquity of the 
*  Stow's Survey,  Book vi. p.  8, ed. I 720. 
t Close Rolls,  34 Hen. IIT. m. 8. 
$  Close Rolls,  35 Hen. 111. m.  19  This entry is so curious that I give 
the whole of  it :-"  De mayna campann  rtppud  R'estm.,  et  aliis fa;.'  Man- 
datum est  Edwardo de U'estG,  sicut Rex alias mandanit,  quod fieri f;iciat 
vnam  campanan1 que respondeat  rpangne camlrane Westrfi., et que non xit 
eiusdem magnitudinis, dam tamen conuenienter ei per consilium magistri in 
so110 respondent.  Mangnam ecianl crucem collocari faciat in Naui ecclesie 
Westrii.,  et emat  duos  angelos,  in  modum  Cherubyn,  ex utraque parte 
illius crucis collocandos." 
5  Close Rolls, 35 Hen. 111. m.  16. 
11  The original words are :-"  Concessin~us  pro nobis et heredibus nostris, 
ffratribus de Gilda  M'est~t.  qui asuignati  sunt  ad pulsand.  magnas  cam- 
panas,"  &c.  This is the grant mentioned  by Stow, as quoted above. 
** The original words are :-"  Et quod fratres ipsi, et eorum successores 
inperpetuum,  habeant  omnes  libertates et liberas consuetudines  quas ha- 
buerunt  a  tempore  beati  Edwardi  Regis  et Corrfesso~is  usque ad tempus 
confectionis presencium."  Patent Rolls, 39 Hen. 111. m.  12. 
The Rev. H.  T. Ellacombe, rector of  Clyst St. George, Devonshire,  has 
in the press, while  this  is  being writtrn, a  work  on  Bell-Ringing ; and, 
as he and I have exchanged  communications on  the subject,  some  of  the RINGERS  IN  WESTMINSTER  AND  BIRMINGHAII. 
Gild of \Irestminster  Ringers is thus put beyond  the reach of  doubt. 
And '. Big Ben"  of  Westminster proves to be only the young offspring 
of  a very ancient race. 
Other  examples  might  be  given.  Thus,  Birmingham  has  long 
been famous for its peals of  bells.  The Gild  of  the Holy Cross paid 
"ffor keping the clocke and  the  chyme."  *  In 1552,  it W~S  formally 
recorded  that  there  were,  in  the  old  church  of  St.  Martin's  of 
Birmingham, "  iiii Belles, with  a clock and a chyme." t  And a piece 
of land was, some centuries ago, given to "  Lenche's Trust," f  which 
has  ever  since  been  called  "Bell-rope-croft,"  and  the  purpose  of 
which  was,  and  still is,  that  the  income  shall  "he employed  and 
disposed of  for buying of  Bell-Ropes for the said Church, and keeping 
the same in order from time to time." 
same f;icts will probably appear there as here.  Gut Mr. Ellacornbe's book 
will Le  a full and valuable account of  a subject of  great interest, at which 
I here only incidentally glance. 
* See before, p. 248. 
t See " Memorials of  Old  Birmingham" (second part, Mer. and Lvunzes), 
P. 9'. 
$ See before, p.  151. 
READING. 
[Among  the Harleian  hfSS.  in  the  British  Museum,  is a  some hints as to 
Gilds m;ty be  Chartulary of  Reading Abbey.  In this Chartulary  are  some  found In 
entries  as  to what  appears  to have  been  a  Gild  hferchant  in  chartularles. 
Reading.  A complete copy of  the ordinances is not given; only 
what  seen1 to be  short  heads  or memoranda : and these are 
written in an unusually barbarous kincl  of  No1.1nan-French.  A 
literal translation  would  be  unintelligible.  The  case  is histo- 
rically valuable,  as showing another source whence information 
as to the old  Eilglisl~  gilds  illay be got.  It has  already been  The Clergy of 
York and Ely  seen how the Arcl11)ishops of  York, one after another, did what  pave generous 
they could  to help  on  the spirit  of  local  self-reliance.  And 
it has been  seen  l~ow  the Bishop  of  Ely avowed his a1)proval 
of  ordinances  that denounced, in the strongest terms, the inter- 
meddling of  the clergy in secular afidirs.  It  is well k~~own  that 
many  others,  not  only  of  the higher  ecclesiastics,  but  of  the 
monastic writers  of  the chronicles  of  our Iiistory, were  among 
the most  earnest  asserters  of  free  English  institutions.  But 
there  were  of  course  sonle  who  were  overbearing,  and  who 
cared  nothing  for  lawful  right.  Such  seems  to have  been  but in~canins 
much the w~ltmry  the Abbot  of  Reading in wllose  day these  entries  were  made  otherd. 
ill  the  Chartulary of  Reading  Abbey.  The  following  letter 
will  sllow the bearing which this Abbot  took  towa~.cls  the Gild 
of Reading :-l THE  GILD  OF  READING. 
LETTER  OF  KING  HENRY  VI.  TO  THE  WARDEN  OF  THE 
GILD OF READING. 
King Henry V1  Littere  Reyis  Henrici sezti, directe Cicstocli Gilde de Redyng. 
tells the Warden 
of Readlns Gild  Welbeloved, we grete you wel.  And how-be-hit that we calle to 
that Ile must bear 
,";e;5;etllt&bot  oure remembraunce how that, at our last beyng at the Towne of 
Of  Iteadm6  Redyng,  we  licenced  you  to bere  oonly the mase  byfore us, so 
that it be not prejuclicidl unto oure Churche and Monasterie of 
Redyng;  yet,  nathelesse,  ye  vse  it  other-wise than was  or is 
accordyrig to oure  entent.  In-so-much that, as we sithens have 
clerly perceyved,  by scheweng  of  evidences  and  credible report 
made  vnto  vs  of  the antique vsage  and  custume  had  in  the 
Tbe Warden oftl~e same towne, that hit is contrarie to the ffrauuchise and libertees 
G~ld  1s  ot~ly  the 
bumble selvallt of  of  oure said  Church and hlonasterie, by oure noble auncesteres 
the Abbot of 
Readlng.,alldmost  graunticl and by vs confermed, you to be called or bere,  other in 
not presume to 
~~;~;t",~~$o  name  or  in  signe,  other-wise  than  as keper  of  the  Gilde  of 
t~pped  by tile staves borne  Reding,  admitted  by  the Abbot  of  oure said  Monasterie,  and 
ball~ff  not by vs, for to hane any mase or eny other signe of  officere or 
office  to be  born by you,  or  any other  man,  with-in  the said 
town and ffranchise of  Redyng, sauyng oonly two0 tipped stafis, 
to be born by the baylif  of  thabbottes of  our  said monasterie, 
TlleAbbot andhls  punted and yeuen  to thabbot  and conuent  of  the same  oure 
balllff are supreme 
111 that part of the  monasterie  at the  first  ffundacion  therof,  oute  of  Court  of 
wo~ld. 
Marchalsie,  eldest  of  Recorde,  with  a1  maner Courtes, plees of 
dette, of trespasse, and other, and also execucion  of  the same to 
be doon  by his baylif  and  by noon  other ;  as in theire charters 
so,  Mr. Wa~den,  of  graunte and  confirmacion more evidently hit appereth.  We 
do l~ot  carry a 
mace, orlet ally  therfor wolle  and charge you  straitly,  that ye ne vse nor bere 
one else c.lrly lt. 
13econtent with  any mase  nor  other  signe,  nor  do to  be  born  by non  other 
the two tipped- 
staves of the  personne, with-in the saicl Towne and ffranchise therof, wherby 
Abbot. 
the interesse and right  of  oure  said  monasterie  might  in any 
wyse  be  interrupted  or hurted; wiche we  ne wolde  nor never 
enteiided,  sauyng oonly  the  two  tipper1  stafes  in maner  and 
fourme  as is  aboue rehersed,  as ye desire to please vs, and wol 
eschew the contrary.  Yeueu vnder oure signet, at Eltham, the 
xxx, clay of  Juitt. 
XVTI. 
EXETER. 
(a) GILD  OF  THE  TAILORS. 
[The records  of  this gilcl give an instructive example of  the 
character, working, and usefulness, of  a middle age Craft-Gild in 
Englaud,  and  also  of  the disagreements  that  sometinles  arose 
between  an  influential  gild  and  the  governing  body  of  the 
borough  There  is  an apparent anomaly on the face  of  these 
records ;  inasmuch  as, while  a  charter was  granted  to the gild 
in the sixth year  of  Edward IV,  everything contained  in tl~is 
charter was  repealed, by Act  of Parliament,  on  petition  of  the 
Mayor and Corporation of  Exeter, in the twenty-second year of 
the same reign : and yet we  find  the gild  afterwards going on, 
and  p1 ospering, and  exercising  all  the powel s  named  in tlie 
charter, just the same as if no such Act had passed.  And, what 
seems  even stranger, no  trace cau  be  found, on the records  of 
the gild,  eitl~er  of  the  petition  of  the  major, or of  anything 
that befel  the gild, or was done by the gilcl, in  consequence  of 
that petition and the enactment that followed it. 
The  only  explanation  seems  to  be  that,  a  quarrel  having 
arisen between the corporation  and the gild, the folmer went to 
extremes,  but  that,  after  tlie  prajer  of  their  petition  had 
(perhaps unexpectedly) been granted, the parties came to terms, 
settled their differences, and mutually agreed to treat the Act of 
Parliament  as  a  nullity.  Certain  it is,  that the gild  and the 
corporation thcnccforth botli  flourishecl, side by side, and on the 
best mutual terms, just  as if  there had never been  any quarrel 
or act of  suppression,  and that the authority  of  the gild  was 
neker practically questioned.  The charter of  Eclward  IV. was, 
indeed,  again  and  agiin  recognised  and  confirmed  by  later CHARTER  OF  EDWARD  IV.,  TO  THE  TAILOILS OF  EXETER.  301 
kings ;  and fresh ordinances and bye-laws were again and again 
made  by the gild  in later times,  and sanctioned  by  the judges 
in due form of law. 
It will  be  most  converiient  to give  here, JErst, an outline  of 
tlie  original  charter;  second,  some particulars  of  tl~e  quarrel 
that arose  betwcen  the Gild  and the Corporation,  and  of  the 
transactions that took place thereon, including the Petition of the 
Mayor  and  Corporation  against the Gild, with the  enactment 
founded thereon ; and, afterwards, the Orclinances of  the gild, 
with some illustratioils of their practical working.  For, though 
the greater part of those Ordinances were made and in use before 
the date of the Petition, the original ordinances, with the addi- 
tions  made to them from time to time,  endured for centuries 
after  the Petition  and the enactment  founded  on it had  been 
forgotten.] 
By these Letters Patent, the King, for himself,  his heirs and 
uuccessors,  so  far  as he  has  power,  enables  his  leiges  of  the 
* I  here  use,  unwillingly,  the word  "Charter,"  in  conformity  with 
custom.  It would  be  more  accurate to speak of  all uuch  documents as 
Letters Patent."  A  "Charter"  is,  properly,  the  dealing  with  some 
property that a  man has of  111s own, and which,  by the Charter, he gives 
over to some one else.  The grant of  Jurisdiction is quite a different thing. 
I give only an outline  of  these Letters Patent, as the most inlportant 
parts of them are fully set forth in  the King's Award  and  in the Pethion 
which follow, though other pnrts are there ingeniously supl)ressecl. 
The original  Charter  (Latin)  is in the archives of  the Corporation  of 
Exeter.  In  1863, I wrote to the Town-Clerk of  Eueter, asking if  there 
were,  in  the  amhives  of  the  Corporation,  any traces  of  this  gild-the 
Petition and Enactment as to it being then well known to me.  He  replied 
that there were none.  But the Corporation  of  Exeter, wiser  than many 
other$, bethought themselves,  thereupon, that it would  be well  to know 
what really  was  contained  in  their  archives.  They were happy enough 
to engage the services of Mr. Stuart Moore, a gentleman not only of great 
experience in such matters, but who takes a lively and intelligent interest in 
them.  Under his skilfully ;ipplieil w;i~~d  it is  that, knouing what I have 
heen seeking. the discovery has been made of  all the records here gixeri as to 
this gild, except that which I had already found on the Rolls of  Parliament. 
But I must acknowledge the ready allowance, by the Corporation of E\eter, 
of the n~aking  of any extracts that T wished to use for tl~a  present work. 
Craft of  Tailors in the city of  Exeter, to establisll  gild  of the  A  GII~  or Tailors 
sllall be  founded 
men of the said  craft, and others ; to maintain and encrease it ;  111 Eleter; 
and  to  choose  a  Master and four Wardens.  They illq wear  1\h0 shrll rl~oose 
officers. near a  a  livery, and hold  meetings, and  liave  feasts,  and  make  such  Ilverv,ho~dfeasts, 
make ord~~~ances, 
orclinances  as  they  think  best.  The  gild  shall  be  a  Body  ;;;p,g";;fve 
Corporate,  and  have  a  Common  Seal, and may  plead  and be  a com111on  seal. 
impleaded  by the name  of  the Body  Corporate.  The  hiaster 
ancl Wardens  shall  control the gild,  aud  amend  the misdoings 
of  any of  its members  or their servants.  No  one sliall liave a 
board  or shop of that craft, unless  free  of  the city; nor  sliall 
any  one  be  let  join  the gild  unless  known  to be  good  and 
faithful.  The  &faster  and Wardens  shall have  a  general  con-  Tl~e  Master and 
Wardens shall 
troul over the craft of  tailors, and over others joi11i11~  the gild,  11a1e  colltlo~  over 
tallors and otliers 
and their crafts ;  and may, with the consent of the 3I:tyor of  the  Ofthegild. 
city  for the time being,  amend  all  defaults  found.  None  else 
shall have  such controul, except tl~c  said hiaster and ll'ardens, 
or the Mayor and his deputies.  Given at Westminster, on  I 7th  Dated 17 Novem- 
ber, 1460. 
November,  6 E. IV. (A.D.  1466). 
[Below  is written] :-  By  writ  of  privy seal, and by authority 
of  Parliament,  on  the date aforesaid ;* and for forty shillings 
paid into the hanaper. 
[A fragment  of  tlie  Great  Seal still remains attached to the 
original  charter.  This charter  is recited  at full length in,  and 
confiril~ed  by, "inspeximus" charters of Henry VIII.,Edward VI., 
Philip and Nary, and Elizabeth.] 
* No autho~ity  of  Parliament  is, in  Eict,  nan~ed  in  the Charter.  The 
"  authority of  Parliament"  thus invoked,  seems to be what  is  implied in 
the Act of  Resumption  of  4 Ed. IV.; in  which  Act all  Letters P~tent 
granted to "the Wardeyn or B1.1istres of  any Craft or Craftes,"  ;ind  aldo 
the "  Graunte of Licence by the Kyng to founde or make any Fraternite, 
Gylde," &C., are recognised and declared to he  good ; a  recognit~or~  wh~ch 
is repeated in the Act of Resumption of  7 Ed. IV.  See further as to these 
Acts in the Introductiotc QUARREL  BETWEEN THE  GILD  OH THE  TAILORS, 
[The  quarrel  between the Tailors' Gild  and tlie  Corporation 
seenis to liave begun within a short time after  the grant of the fore- 
going Chartcr, and to have been carried on with great heat.  In 
a large folio volume, coinpilecl  by John Vowell,  alias  Hoker,* 
Chamberlain of  Exeter in the time of  Elizabeth, and which still 
remains in MS. among the records of the Corporation, is  found 
tlie following passage,  under date of  I 5  Eclwnrcl IV. :-l 
A great quarrel  bid : that, this yere, there was a greate  controversye betwene 
between the City 
and *he  the Mayor and Citesens of  the one partie, and the companye of 
the Taylors  of  the other partie, for and coneernynge a new iii- 
corporation wch the saide company of  Taylors 1i:td  procured from 
tlie kinge;  whereof  eiisued greate trobles, longe and chardgeble 
~t was ended by  suetes.  But, after  too yeres,  the kinge  ended  tlie  same,  and 
the King's Award; 
delyvered liis determynation, under liis privie seale, unto Mr. Peter 
Courteneye, then Deane of  the Catliedrall  Churche of  St. Peters 
in this Citic ;  and he delyvercd the same to bothe parties.  And, 
bntmllchsorene=  albeit  this  was  a  fynall  order  of  all  suetes  yn lawe,  yet the 
was lung left. 
n~alyee  and greeff wcl1 was conceved  hereof  could not, yn longe 
tyme, be satisfiecl nor appeased. 
[The  truth  of  this  "Memorandum"  is  fully  borne out by 
nuinerous entries found in  the Corporation  records.  In an old 
paper book, of  coiltemporary date, meritioii is made, in I 6 E. IV., 
of  tlle  disfranchisement  of  several  tailors  by  name;  and the 
comlnand  is issued that  "non  inhabitant  shall, from hensfortll, 
make  no  garneamentes  wt  ony  taylor  underneth  writen  and 
disfranellised, ne wyth  no  noder of  tliere opinion, uppon pnyne, 
for the fyrste gylte, x1.d. : and for the second gylte, vi.s.  viij.d. ; 
and  the iij.  gylte,  to lese  his  franches."  Some  tailors  who 
were  on the  city council  were  even refused  the usual  gifts,  of 
* Hoker's  Memorials  were  largely  used in  Izacke's  <'Antiquities of 
Exeter!' 
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wine  and  canon bread, made  at Cliristmas  to the members of 
that body ;  while some nien are found to have  been of  souls  so 
mean that, to keep the city franchise, they "  renunced the chartor 
by the taylorys contrary to the liberties of  tlie cite, 
and euery poynte of  the same, and the use  of  l~t,  by  ther 0th 
vppon the crucifyxe and the holy Euangelistes."  *  But, on 
September  zz, 17  E. IV. (that is, after the King's  Sward), we 
find  that,  '' in  opyn  Court, tlie Mayer  and  baylleff'es,  by  tlle 
assent  of  the  xxiiijti,  at instans and contemplacyon  of  owre 
soverayne  lord  the  kyng, according  to  certyn  instrucyons  by- 
nethe wretin,+ toke, reputed, and declared tlie said persones nott 
discomened nor  disfraunchesid for :tny matter or cause toucliyng 
the variances bytwext the sayd biayer, baileffes, and Conimunalte, 
on the tone party, and tlie Alaister  and Wardens of  the craft  of 
Taylours, yn the otlier party, passid before this tyme." 
On  the other hand, it seems tliitt  the Tailors'  gild  tried  to 
carry  their  charter  into  active  effect  with a  very high  hand. 
Doubtless  the  facts were  highly  coloured  by  the  corporation 
officers ;  but on tlie Rolls of the Mayor's Court of  Exeter, during 
the 15th, 16tl1, and  I 7th years of  E. IV., tliere  are found many 
presentments, which  set forth  how divers of  tl~e  gild have tried 
to enforce the payment, by tailors  in  the town, of  their  fees to 
the gild ; and we  are told, in  the extraordinary Latin of  the 
day, how,  "  mod0 guerrino arraiati, vi et armis, videlicet jaclris, 
doblettis  of  defence,  swerdis,  bokelers,  gleyves  and stavys, in 
domo"  of  the offelder they went, and beat  anil  threatened cer- 
taiu men who held out.  Sometimes their weapons are described 
as "  arcubus,  glayvis,  bacalis,  et daggariis,"  or as  "  gladiis  et 
daggariis ;  " but the object is always tlie same.  In  one instance 
the  offence  is  aggravated  by  one  of  the  wrong-cloers  being 
further presented as playing dice and cards withi11 the city. 
All  tliese  things were  going  on  during  the 15tl1, 16tl1, and 
17th years of  E. IV.  Meantime,  the corporation  was  sparing 
no expense to get up a case against the gild.  Entries are found 
* It must  have  been  cases  of  this  kind  which  roused  the  indignant 
action of  the gild, of  which an example will be found :rfter, p. 323. 
These are what are given  on  the next page,  under the head  of  The 
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in the Receivers' Accounts, aiid elsewhere, of  moneys paid, again 
and again, to those going to London "  pro materia Cissorum ; 
for  large  expenses incurred  in the same  matter from  time to 
time;  for horse-hire in riding to Taunton  to get  soine evidence, 
slid getting it written out under the common  seal of Tauntoll ; 
and for taking that evidence up  to London, &c. &c. 
At length tlie matter was brouglit before the king in council ; 
and the followiiig is the curious record of the award made :-l 
[The original  Memorand : that, concerning  this corporation, greate trebles 
bean the mar- 
ginal notes that  grewe betweene the Mayer atid Con~nlinalte  of  thone partie, ancl 
follow :-l 
'6  A greate  the company  of  the  saide  Taylors  of  thotlier  partie ; Tlione 
versje betweene 
the Citie andthe  supposinge  the new  vaunted  Charter  to be  prejudiciall,  aiid 
Taylors."  agyiist the lyberties of  tlie Citie, and thotlier parte, beinge men 
of  good weltlie and countenance, and sundrie  of  theyme then of 
the comilion  counsel1 of  the  Citie, standiiige  upon tlieire repu- 
tation, and myndynge not to take tlie foyle, staride to nieaneteane 
and defende the3 re cause.  Whereupon  fell  and folowed  greate 
trobles  and enenlitie : for  some werc  disfraunchised,  some  im- 
prysoned, some theire shop windows sliutt downe ;  and soclie of 
*&The  controversie  t\leym as were of the co~nrllon  counsell werc excluded.  Alld by 
is con~pro~ngtted 
to thekynge."  tliat  lilea~~es  the matter  was  brought  yn  question  before  the 
kiiige ;  who, takinge the hiringe ancl determynation thereof yn to 
his owile  handes, dyd decyde and ende  the coi~trove~sie,  and by 
decree did sett downe his fynall order and determynation, \vch  is 
as folowethe : - 
The Decree and  order  of  kinge  Edwarde tlie  fourthe,  for 
tlie eiidinge and appeasinge  of  the controversies  and 
variauuces betweene  the  IIayer,  bayliffes,  and  corn- 
muualte of  the citie  of  Excester,  of  tllone pal-tie, and 
the  conl1)any  of  the  Tay1oi.s  of  the  same,  of  the 
other partie. 
‘'Tile kgnge,  by  Oure sovereigne lorde, willinge  allwyse to sett a  fpall  ende 
thadvise of his 
~~~~;$$~~,'~;,  and concorde betwexte the  Ifayor, bayliffes, iind coinmunalte, of 
the eitie of Exceter, yn that one partie, and the crafte of Taylors  maketl~e  a 
fynall ende and 
of  the  saide  Citie, yn  that  other  partie,  yn  appeasinge  the  determynatiorl." 
varyaunces  of  the saide  parties;  by  the advise  of  tlre  lordes 
spiritLlall and ten~porall  of his greate counseyll, yn his palleys of 
Westmynster,  the xxij.  of  ffeverer, the xvj. yere  of  his  reigne, 
yn presence  of  Richerd Wagot  and John Sayer,  proctors  and  ~~0th  partte? 
I~aving  appeared 
,tturneys  of  the  saide  Riayer,  bayliffes,  and  communes,  and  them nttor- 
neys.] 
Ricllerd Tournour and William Sellgill,  proctors and attnrncys 
of  tile  Master  and  T7'ardcns  of  the  sayde  crafte  of  Taylours, 
askil~ge  instantly  a  fynall  decree  and  judgement  to be  given 
and  made  yn  this  behalffe : It  was  consydered,  advised,  atld 
finally decreed, judged,  and deternlyned,  yn manner  aiid forme 
as folowetlie :- 
ffyrst,  that the Mastcr and Wardons of the fraternitie and crafte 
of  Taylors aid successors, shall use theire saide letters patentes 
after the manor  of  the same unto this  clause :-"Ac  eligere, 
liabere, et facere  possint, unum magistrum et quatuor custodes 
de se ipsis,  quotiens  eis  placuerit vel opus fuerit, pro guberna- 
tione, custodia, et regimine, fraternitatis predicte imperpetuum :" 
-\vch  clause  the saide  Master,  Wardens,  and  companye, and 
theire  successors,  sliall use y~i  this  wyse;  that is to saye,  as 
often as any election shalbe made of  the master and wardens of 
the  saide  crafte,  suche  master  and  wardens  shalbe chosen  of  "The  Maateraed 
Wardens of the 
men of  the same crafte onely and none other.  Taylors shalbe 
onelye chosen [ofl 
Item, where it is conteigned  yn another clause of  the saide  zU;ltf:;.ye 
letters  patentes yn these words :-'l  Ibidem facere ordin  a  t'  iones 
inter seipsos, pout  sibi viderint magis necessaries et oportunos, 
I)ro  nleliori  gubernatione  fraterilitatis  predicte : "-The  saide  '.  The nf.  and 
Warclcns sllall  Master,  Wardens,  and theire  successors,  slid1 make  no  suclie  n~nbr  pn  JII~IICI:LII  rto  order  to 
~rd~na~lnces,  by  force  of  the saide  lvordes,  that sl~albe  preju-  ;;;;;c:;;;;;;;: 
diciall  or  derogatyve to the lyberties,  ffranchasies,  right  and  cllllrche, or to 
the hlnyer and 
laufull  c~~stolnes,  of  the bisshop,  Deane  and  chapter,  Mayer, 
ba~liffs,  communalte, nor to any of their successors. 
Item, where  it is conteyned yn the seide letters patentes:- 
"  Quad fraternitatem predicta~n  sive misterium, infra  civitlttem 
et  in  suburbis  ejusdem,  ordinare  et  regulare,  et  defectus 
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eorundem  ac servientium suorum, per visum  proborum  homi- 
num et magis sufficientium  de mistera illa,  corrigere  et emen- 
s'TheMrandWar-  dare,  possint:"-Thoughe  the saide  wordes  be  generall,  the 
dens sl~all  governe 
themysteryenthin  saide  master,  wardens,  and  theire  successors,  shall  ordeigne 
the juriadition of 
the (we  onel~e,  and rule the saide fraternitie and mysterie wthin the jurisdition 
and to reforme 
defaultesof  of  tile said Citie onelye ;  and the defaultes of  theym that be of 
that mystery 
onelye."  the saide crafte, and theire  servauntes, yn suche thinges as to 
theire saide crafte  of  Taylors onely belongethe, wtllin  the saide 
jurisdiction  of  the saide  Citie, and yn  none  other place, shall 
onely correcte and amende ;  the franchasies, liberties, righte, and 
lauffull customes  of  the saide  Mayer bnyliffes and communalte 
allwayes saved. 
Item, where it is conteigned yn a-nother clause yn the saide 
letters  patentes :-lG  Quod nullus, infra libertatem illam civitatis 
predicte,  mensam  vel  shoparn  de mistera  illa  teneat,  nisi  sit 
de libertate  civitatis  predicte;  nec  aliquis  ad libertatem  illam 
pro  mistera  illa  admittatur,  nisi  per  predictos  niagistrum 
et custodes et successores  suos  testificetur  quod  bonus,  fidelis, 
et idoneus  sit pro  eisde~ll  :"-The  saide  M:  Wardens,  and 
"No person to be  theire  successors.  if  thev  testifie  to  the  saide  Mayre  and 
admitted to the 
freedomeofthe  eitie in that cratte  bayliffes  for  the  tyme  beinge  that  any  person  be  good, 
:,",'ti::,byef:~~  trew,  and  hable  for  the  same  crafte,  other  then  have  benne 
M.  and \ii,zrdens 
unto the h,ayer  prentyse  or ought to be free there by theirc birthe, And there- 
that he is an 
honestandanleete  upon  desire  the  saide  Mayor  and  bayliffes  to  make  him  a 
man."  freeman  of  the  saide  citie  yn the same  crafte;  Then  he  80 
presented  to be by tlreym  admilted.  But if  it  be  so tllat the 
saide  blayor  and  bayliffes  understaunde  him that  sholde  be 
made  free  be  not  of  good  disposition,  nor good  conversation, 
in wch  case  the saide Mayor and bayliffes shall mowe, by theire 
discresion,  refuse  to make him a ffree man of  the saide citie yn 
the Mr  and  the saide crafte.  And  if  so be  that there be any person of 
Wardens do 
refllse to present a  same  crafte, that is good,  trewe, and hable to be made  a  free- 
nmn honest and 
mete for tile  man of  tlre saide Citie  yn the snide crafte,  wch  the saide Master 
lyberties of  the 
Citleuntothe  and Wardens  refuse  to testifie hable  to  the  saicle  Mayor  and 
Mayer, then the 
'layer  "y  bayliffes of  the saide Citie ;  Then the saide Mayer and ljaylifes  advise of the 
xxiiij.  order." totake  for the time  beinge  do call  before  theym  the  saide  M'  and 
Wardens,  to shew  if  they  have  any cause  resonable  why  the 
saide  person  sholde  not be made  ffree man of  tl~e  same crafte. 
Ancl  tl~ereupon the same  hiaycr  and bayliffes,  callinge  unto 
theym the xxiiijor of  the comnlun counsell, or the more parte of 
tlleynl, aud delybcration had  upon  the cause  so  to be  shewed, 
shall mowe refuse, or admytt, the saicle person  to be a freeman 
of the saide craftes after theire descretion. 
Item, wlrere yn another clause conteigned yn the saide letters 
patentes it is contcigned :-"  Quod predicti Magister et custodes, 
et  successores  sui, Rlagistri  et  custodes  fraternitatis  predicte 
pro tempore existentcs,  imperpetnum  habeant et faciant plenum 
scrutinium in et de misters predicta, ac omnibus  aliis personis 
qui cum  scissoribus  infra dictarn  civitatem nostram et suburbia 
ejusdem privilegiati existant seu existent : et de talibus ~iiisteris 
cluibus ipsi  seu  eorum  aliquis  utuntur  seu  utitul;  vel ante liec 
tempora usi fuerunt vel usus fuit : ac  omnes defectus inter eos 
inventos,  secunduni  descretiones  suas,  per  supervisum  majoris 
dicte civitatis  nostre pro ternpore existentis, corrigere  et refor- 
mare  valeant :"--The  saide  Mr  Wardens  and  successors  shrill  "TI~~M~andwar- 
dens sllnll make 
have and make full serche of and yn the foresayde crafte, onelye  ., ... ... ",  -. 
~thin  the jurisdition  of  the citie, and no where ells : and the  di~~:O~~';~.'~~e 
defaultes  founden there  touclringe  the  saide crafte  of  Taylors, 
onely,  after  theire  descretion  to  amende  and  refornie ; The 
lyberties,  francllases, right and lanffull  costomes  of  the nlayer 
bayliffes and comolunalte and theire successors allwayes saved. 
Item, that the saide  hIr  and Wardens, and theire  successors,  "TheMrandWar-  dens ~thout  inter- 
shall use theire letters pt~te~ltes  yn  all tlriuges  not repugnant to  ruptioll  sllau 113e 
tl~eire  letters  the premisses,  nor  ally  of they~re,  wthout  interruption  of  the ;;;;:;;;Y;o 
saide  Bisshop,  Deane  ant1  Chapter,  Mayer,  bayliffes,  and  com-  this order." 
munalte, and theire successors : the lyberties, ffrancllasies, right 
liberties, and lauffull customes  of  the saide Rfayer, bayliffes, and 
communalte, alwayes saved : Provided allwaye, that if  any difi-  s~~lldonhtestoba 
refferred to the  cultie or ambiguitie yn understandinge or usi~rge  of  the prenlisses,  kingt: 
counsell." 
Or any of theyme, be  had  or movcd 1)etwcne the saycle parties, 
that then the interpretation  and determynacion thereof  be re- 
fferred unto or sovereigne lorde the kinge ancl his counsell. pETITION  TO  PAXLIAISENT  AGAINST  THE  GILD. 
NOTE.-Since  these  pages  as to the gilds  of  Exeter  were  put in 
type, some facts have been found, which somewhat modify what is said 
hefore,  1).  299 ;  and  which  show wit11  great  clearness  how  doggedly 
the Corporation harassed  this gil~l,  throng11 its earlier years.  Having  - 
urged  upon  Mr.  Moore (see before,  p. 300, note) that there  must be 
some traces alnonK the records of the Corporation, giving fuller details 
as to the  facts, and the costs,  of  the procre(1ings taken, he at length 
found  several  entries,  in the  old  account  books  of  the  Receiver  of 
Exeter, which throw much light upon the mliole matter. 
'I'he following is the substance of  some of  these (the originals being 
io Latin) :- 
Proceedings in  14-15 Ed.  IV.  My  [John  Att Wyll's]  expenses  in  London, 
London against 
the (2ilcl of  against the l'ailors,  xxvj.s.  riij.d.  Also  paid  to  Master Thomas 
Tnilolr.  Elyot  going to London in the same matter, x1.s. 
The Tow11 Colmcil  16-17  Ed. IV. Paid  to John Lang, by order of  the xxiiijor, to 
send a III:~II  to 
Taunt011  to pick  ride  to  Taunton  and  elsewhere,  to  gather  proofs  (pro litteris 
11p proof, against 
the Gild.  testimoniulibus) against the Tailors, vj.s. viij.rl. 
He writes out a  And  for  writing  out  one  proof  at  'I'anntan,  x.d.  And  for 
proof, and gets 
the Co~~lrllon  sea1  getting the Cornmon  Seal of  that town put thereto, x1.d.  And for 
of Taonton put 
to it.  the hire of  a horse for John Lang to ride to Taunton in two stages, 
for eight days, ij.s, viij.d.  And to John Byssho11 for the carriage 
The proof is sent  of  the  same proof  to  London, among other  despatches  (et aliis 
to London.  literis), viij.d. 
The nsagor  Town  And for wine, in the house of  Mathew Juhbe,  for the Mayor, 
Clerk (?)  ,  ;nd 
Council hold a  John Denys,  and  the  xxiiij,  after  communication  had,  in  the 
wine-party, to 
celebrate their  church  of  St. Peter,  with  John Fo~teacue  and John Courtenay, 
triun~pl~  in the 
King's Award.  the King's  Commissioners, riij.d. 
This wine was thus jovially quaffed when the making of the Icing's 
Award was made ltnown to the o6cials.  But the matter did  not end 
there.  See the extract given before, p.  302. 
flcavy costs in- 
curred in the  aa Ed. 1V.  Added at the end of  the accounts of  zo-zr Ed. IV., 
matter of the  is  the  following  remarkable entry :-But  afterwards, namely  on 
Pri\ate Bill for 
annolling the  the rot11 January in the 22111'  year of  Ed. IV., John I<elly paid to 
Charter of  tlle 
Gild of Tailors.  John Atwyll  and hlatherv J~bbe,  for annulling the charter of the 
Tailors (pro udr~ullucione  carte Sissorum), by assent of  the xxiiijor, 
xxxij.li.;  together with viij.li.,  in  discharge  of  Roger Werth, for 
moneys paid  to the King.  And viij.~.  and ij.d.,  the balance, was 
given, by the grace of the city, to the Gild  of  Corpus Christi,  to 
lighten their charges this year.  And so all are quits. 
The foregoing paragral~h  seems to  show that a sum of money,-a 
very large  one for  those  days,-had  been voted by the xsiiij (i.e. the 
'I'own  Council), in order to procure the final abasen~ent  of  the Gild of 
Tailors;  and that this  statement  of  account was  taken  to be  a  film1 
balance-sheet upon the whole affair, finished off  with a graclous gift of 
the small balance left.  The following  entry shows that this 1)elief was 
as rain  a one as was the hope that the Tailors' Gild had, by this costly 
expenditure, been crnshed. 
22-23  Ed. IV.  For  the expenses  of  the  Receiver,  about  the  Fnrtl~erl~eary 
business of  the city, in London, 1f:j.s. viij.d.  And for the expenses ::::  EU,::~~!~ 
of John Attwyll ahout the husiness of the city, during Parliament,  ;;;;E",  :;  :;;i; 
touching the  annulling of  the charter of  the Tailors  and  others,  lJrivate  sill. 
1xxix.s. viij.d.  And for work  done (pro laboribtls)  by the  same 
Receiver and John, iiij.Zi. 
\Vhile  the  first two  entries  above  glren  seem  to refer to the fight 
which was, at the tlrne, thought to be ended hy the Kiog's  Award, the 
last two unquestionably refer wholly to the management of the Petition 
.l1ich  next  follows.  I  think  I  may safely say that  they give  us  the 
rarliest account of the costs of  soliciting  a  Private  Bill in Parliament 
that is known to exist. 
(4)  PETITION  TO  PARLIAMENT,  AND  ENACTMENT  THEREON, 
IN  THE  TWENTY-SECOND  YEAR OF  EDWARD  IV.* 
Item, quedam alia Peticio exhibita fuit prefato Donlino Regi,  Per majore.  ~sl- 
liuis  et Comm~mi. 
in presenti  parliun~cnto,  per  Majorem,  Ballivos,  et Communi-  $?:?itatis 
tatem Civitatis Eson' in Com' Deuon', in liec verba :- 
To  tlic  lryng oure  Souereip Lord ; In most lluinble wise  Tl~e  maJor. 
baililk a~id  com- 
sliewith  unto  youre  Highnes  and good  gi-'ice,  your  true and  monalty of 
Exeter petition. 
fcithfull Subjettes, the Mayer, Baillifcs, and Cornynaltc of youre 
Cite of Exeter in the Countie of  Deuon';  that where the seide  :;;:;;;;";g; 
Cite is,  and of  tyme that no lnynde ys lint11 bene, an olde Cite  time out of milld. 
corporate,  of  hfaier,  Baillifs,  and C'on~ynaltee,  Arid  tlie Mayer 
therof  for the tyme beyng, by all tl~c  seid tyme,  11ath had and 
used  to haue the entier rule,  ouersiglit,  ancl  gouuernaunce,  of 
all AIarchaunts,  Mercers,  Drapers,  Grocers,  Tnillours,  and all  kdk%~3;;;~~~~ 
other  artificers,  inhabitaunts  within  the same,  and  the  cor-  goYernaUce  there. 
reccion  arid purlysshement  of  all  offel~ces  witliin  the seid  Cite, 
by theym or any of  theyln,  or any other  persone, there com- 
~nytted,  ayenst youre lawes,  the cornlnune wele,  politikc rule, 
and goode gidyng of  tl~e  same  Citc, under tlic proteccioun and 
grace of youre Highi~es  mid of youre noble progellitours.  Which 
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The lords spiritlvl 
and temporal llnd 
the commons 
grant the prayer 
of the petition. 
These are the 
ord~nances  ot the 
gild, eshblished 
by consent of  the 
craft. 
The master and 
wardens shall 
meet regularly, 
in the commor~ 
hall, to deal with 
the affairs of the 
gild. 
et plenius intellects, dc auisamento Dominoruin  spiritualium et 
temporalium,  ac assensu  communitatis  regni  Anglie, in dicto 
parliament0  conuocatoruin,  et  auctoritate  ejusdem,  responde- 
batur eidem in forma sequenti :- 
Soit fkit  come  il est desire." 
To tlie worship of God, and of  ourc Lacly Seynte Marye, and 
of  Seynt John the Baptyste, ancl of  alle H:~lo\vys,  tlles  beth the 
Ordenaunce  made  and  astabled  of  the ffraternyte of  crafte of 
Taylorys, of tlie Cyte of  Excetcr, 1)y asentc and conseiitc  of the 
ff"atcnlyte  of  crafte afforcsayd  y-geilercd  thcre  to-gedere,  ffor 
ever more to yilclewre. 
ffyrste, hyt ya  ortlencd,  by wertu of tl~e  cliarters i-graunted by 
oure souerayn Lorde the Kinge Edwarde the iiij.te, the vj.  yere 
of his rayne,$ that the M.  of  the fforsayde  crafte ffor  the tyme 
beynge, every pursday,E;r to be at tlie coinmoll halle, or els a dcbet 
* The above  Petition  and Answer fnrm what  is now cal'ed a "  Pq-ivute 
Act."  All Private Acts, as weU  as the Bills on which  they are founded, 
are, even at this day, formally begun I)y a Petition  to the Crown.  It will 
be  seen that the Petition is  l~cre  expressly declared (p.  309) to have been 
"exhibita  Domino Regi, iiz 271.esenti pavliumento."  See note, p.  308. 
j-  From the original in the archives of  the Corporation of Exeter.  Mr. 
Stuart Moore has found three volumes, containing the record of  the affairs 
of this Gild from its beginning until  its end, which latter befell no longer 
ago than the second qua~.ter  of  the present  century; wht.reupon  the Gild 
Records were given to the Corporation.  The first  two volumes appear to 
have  been  very  blunderingly  bound,  vol. ii.  being  put before  vol. i.,  and 
many leaves of  vol.  i, being transposed. 
The first  eight of  the ordinances  that follow,  are written in a different 
hand  from  the remainder of  this group;  but all  of  this  group,  as  well 
the oaths,  seem  to have  been written  in the time  of  Ed. IV.  Later 
ordinances will be found further on. 
I have put the extracts, as far as I am able, into cl~ronological  order, 
without  regard  to the accident of  the manner  in which  they are bound 
up together. 
$ "Edward  the  iiij.te " has been altered, by a later hand, to "Harry viij.te, 
the ij. yere."  This proves that these ordinances were lept in use  during 
all the time between. 
5  The words "every bursday "  have been crossed out Ly  a later hand. 
ffor hym, [to alle tymes wen riede  schall rcquer *], apoun payne 
of ij.li.  of  wex.  And every Wardon that, ys abseut lvt-oute cause 
resnabyll, schall pay a li. of  wcs to the usse  aiid  profyt  of  the 
forsayde ffraternyte.  And the 6)rsayde M. and Wardonys tliat 
the be there every pursday asyiied,t at ix. at clocke, and there 
to ordeline and rewle that may be ffor the welle of  the ffraternyte 
and crafte a fforsayde, and non to do wt owte yoder. 
Also  hyt ys i-orclenyd,  by the hI.  and Wardonys  yand  the 
..very  full crafts-  common counsel1 afforesayd, that every  person  jt  ys preuelage  I. 
man, wortlr 201., 
\vt the crafte aforesayde, that ys of the waylore of xx.li. of goodes,  allall l)elol~g  to 
the gild. 
ancl aboffe, scl~albe  of  M. ys ffelescl~ipe  and elopynge.  Aild every  atid sllall pay 12d. 
a year for the 
persoil that ys of  tllc felesliippe ancl  the forsayde crafte, sclialle  ftg,":;,";ri  :;gry 
lmy,  euery  yere,  ffor  hys  fcste, at Jfyssoniere,  xij.cZ.  and  liys  '$::;&?'Eer. 
offrynge ;  and for llys clopynge, as hyt con~ytl~  to wtyn monyth 
a-poun Myssomere  day ;  a-poun payne to be putte owte of  tile  He SII~II  also give 
a s~lver   spool^, 
forsayde ffrnternyte and crafte for euer more.  And euery person  ;;;:",I"ilsd",aae 
that is so admytted schall paye a spone of  sylver, weyn3 an vnce,  inthe'faslllon. 
and the ffasshone. 
Also hyt ys ordenyd, that euery yowte  Brodere that ys nott 
lxeuelage  of  the forsayde  Rraternyte ancl  Gylde,  schalle  pay, 
euery yere, vj.d.  at Myssomerc.  And yf he refusse  to pay thys  cwitsmenout. 
side the livery. 
wtyn  a  inonyth  apoun  l[ys,otnere,  to be  tliysmyste  fromc  tlie  mcl, sl~allpay  ed. 
a year. 
forsa~de  frateriiyte and gylde ffor euer more. 
Also liyt ys ordened, that alle tlie ffe1esliyl)pe of  the Baclielerys  There SIIHII be a 
feast on St. Jolln's 
schall liolleii ther ffeste at synte John-ys day in harwaste.  Alid  day:  l~older  every  pa:  ing  sllop-  act. 
euery person that ys a schoppe.holder of  the fol-sayd ffelcsllyppe  ?,":",a:;;:, 
"  .  -. .  .  .  . .. .  . .  .. . 
and crafte,  schall  pay,  to the  forsayde  ffeste,  viij.d.  and  hys  \?ages pRyil*g 
offryuge.  And  euery seruaunt that Eangytll wagjs, scllalle pay 
vj.d.  to the forsayde ffeste.  And  euery yowte Broder that ys of  Otller bretlieran 
slldl pay 4d. 
the forsayde ffelesliipe, schallen  pay, euery yere, iiij.d.  And yf 
yeny of  the ffeleshipe and  crafte a-forsayde reffuse  to pay thys, 
that then the namys of  them be  sertefyed to the M.  and War- 
+  The words between brackets  have been  added in a later hand, clearly 
in substitution for the "every  bursdny"  crossed out just  before. 
+ " hors" has  been  crossed  out,  and  "asyned"  ad(led.  See the two 
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donys, that the may do correccion theryn, as longyth to them to 
doo, acordynge to  chnrtere  grawnted by the Soveryne Lord the 
Kinge Edward tile  iiij., the vj. yere of  his  rayn,* by asent  and 
consente of  the Mayre, Bayleffys, ancl  coirlmons  of  the Cyte of 
Excetere, ffor euer to yn-dewre. 
Payments sl~allbe  Also  hyt ys ordened, by the fforsayd  hi. and Wardonys and 
made by free 
sewers,[ie.  ffcleshyppe of  the ffraternyte and  crafte  afforsayde,  that euery 
stitchers.] 
seruaut  that ys of  tl~e  forsayd  crafte,  that takyt wagys  to the 
waylor of  xx.s. and a-boffe, schall  pay xx.d. to be  a  ffre sawere 
to us and profyth  [of the] aforssyd fraternyte ;  that no man of 
Wl~oever  is em-  the forsayde  crafte set no new sawcr a-warcke a-bofe the spasse 
ployed for 15 dnys, 
sllnll be made  of xv. days, and then to brynge hynl to-fore the M. and Wardonys, 
a free sewer ;  and 
llismastersllall  and tlier  to pay hys xx.d.  to be  made  ffre  sawere,  or elys to 
pay his 204., or 
surety.  ffynde a surte ;  t or elles  the same schopholder, so kepyng ally 
seruaunt, beyng no free sower, other then aforeseyd, to forfett to 
the seyd felyschypp xx.d. 
Also$  hyt es ordened, by the M.  and Wardonys  affore-sayd, 
that yf  any person of  the fforsayde crafte that ys ibounde to pay 
any dewte ouer  to the forsayd  M. and Wardonys,  and brecke 
Bondsshall be  hys  day by the spasse of  halffe a yere, shallen fforfett  hes holle 
forfeited on non- 
p:iynlent of dues ;  bonde.  Prowycled all-way, that yf any person or personys affore- 
but tlrose fallen  sayd that fallytll yn pofferte, and he will  testefy so by l~es  oyth, 
into poverty shall 
bereleased,and  shall be  dyscharged  of  hes  bonde  and  dewte,  and  to have  a 
sllall be helped. 
sustenans by  the fforsayd  crafte as cane be thofte, by ther dys- 
crescyon, convenyent and resounabyll.$ 
* Altered to "Harry the viij., the ij. yere."  See notes on last page. 
+ The passage  from  "or"  to "xx.d." has  been  added in a  hand that 
seeliis temp. Elizabeth. 
::  An ordinance \\as originally written between this and the foregoing, 
but hai been  carefully  scratched  through  with  a  pen.  All that can be 
made out (and the srnse shows that parts of  the last two lines  are doubt- 
ful) is as follows :- 
"Also  hyt ys  ordened, by  the M. and Wardonys afforesayde, yf  ther 
be yeny man of  the fforsayde crafte, utter yeny ware of  the ffaylor of xx.s., 
schall have  iiij.d. and x.s. ij.d.  and v.s.  j.d.  And this  . . . . man of 
thys crafte to by  . . . . howte of thys . . . . yf he so do." 
5  A hand of  about Charles the First's  time has written here :-"A  note 
worthie of remembraunce." 
Also hyt ys ordelled, by the fforsayd M.  and Wardonys, that  Penaltiesupon 
tllme using had  yf  any Brother  of  t,he ffoorsayd  ffraternyte  and crafte dysspysse  word6 
anoder, callenge  hyn~  knaffe,  or l~orson,  or deffe, or any yoder 
mysname, he schall pay, at the ffyrste deffttute, xij.d. ;  at  secoun 
deffawte, xx.d. ;  and, at the pyrde  the-ffaute, to be  put youte  of 
the ffrateri~yte  and crafte ffoi- euer more. 
Also  hyt es ordened, by tl~e  fforsayd  M.  and Wardonys  and p;$zkding 
thc holle ffeleshipe, that yf any Broder of  the forsayd crafte tacke  out of  city. 
any clotl~yng  of any Lorde, kny+he, or jantylman,  [howte of  the 
sete"],  wtyoute any lcffe of  the M. and Wardonys,  att the ffyrste 
deffawte, x1.s.;  and, at the secoun defawte, to be put youte of  the 
ffraternyte and crafte ffoi- euer more. 
Also  hit ys ordeyned, by the fforsayde M.  and Wardons, that  Theresl~all  bo 
foor days of  tl~er  shall be iiij. quarter dayys that euery Brother of this crafte  regular meet- 
ir~gs  of the gild :- 
shall assemble at oure comen hall.  And euery shopeholder shall 
spend ij.d. to a brekefaste, or send his mony by a debyte.  . And 
att that dayys, the otl~et  and the Ordynawnse-ys  and Constytu- 
syons shall be radde.  The fferste day sliall be the nexte Thoris-  beingheldon 
the "day of 
day after xijtll daye ;  and the second  daye  shall  be  the second  Thor." 
Tl~oresday  after Ester ;  and the iij. day shalbe the seconde Thores- 
day after the fcste of Synt John-is day the Raptyste ;  and the iiijth 
day shall be the next Thoresday after Synt Michell-ys day.  And  After the master 
and sl~op- 
att euerech  of  thes forsayde dayys, after clener, ther shall come  Ilolders lmve 
dined, the serrers 
all ffre sowerys, and talte the relef  of  the illete and drynke that  ;,","~~~;~:;lle 
the fforsayde M. and shopholderis levyth ;  and euery of them shall  feast. 
spend j.d.  to the well-fare of the forsayde fraternyte and Gyld. 
Also  ht ys  ordeyned, by the M. and Wardons, that at euery  Every member 
allall spend Borne-  coste of  ale that ys geven into the forsayde ffraternyte and Gyld,  thing. 
euery shopbolder shall spend tl~er-to,  j.d., and every fresower, ob.; 
and 11e  that comet11  nott  sliall  send his  mony  by  the Bedell, 
a-poun payne of  j.li.  of  wex. 
Also  hyt ys  ordeyned, by  the RI.  and Wardons  ancl  all the  ~ocrnftsman 
sl~all  have more 
hole crafte, that fro hense-forthe no man of  the sayd crafte shall  t11a11  three ser. 
vauts and one 
hold  but iij.  seruauntes,  and oo  pryntes  at  most,  wt-owte  ;~~f;;$i;z~;;;es' 
* These worclv have been added in a Ister hand. 
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lesanse of  the 11. and Wardonsse  for p  tyme beyng, apon payno 
of x1ti.s.;  and he pt  prayethe for  hym Pt dotlie ayenste pis ordy- 
nance sclial forfet xs1i.s. 
The it~delltllreof  Also hit is ordeyned, by tlie M. aiicl Wardons and all the hole 
every appretltiee 
s11al1  be enrolled,  crafte, that euery persolie of  the sayd crafte Pt  talrethe aprentys, 
shall brynge hym before the M. and Wardons, and there to haue 
liis  Incleiiture  in-rolled,  ancl  the 11.  to paye  xij. d. for)e  in-rol- 
witl~it~  aearalrd  ment ; and p to be done wtin  twelmotli  and  a clay, or  elsse  to 
a day.  lose liis frcdom of  craftc for euer more. 
Ever)  apyrel~tice  illso  it ys  ordeyncd,  by  the  A4.  and werdons  and the craft 
sllall p:~)  a silvrr 
spool, to tile gil~l,  forsaycl, pt  euery prentes  of  the sayd  craft  tliat  is inrolled and 
al~d  s11all  gi\e a 
breal,'a.t,  wl~ell  Ile  trewly seructlie liis cownand, shall pay a spone of  selvel-, wayyng 
becomes a free- 
mall.  a nonsse,  and the fassion, ant1  shall elile'  a brekefast  to tlic for- 
(') Alffred to 
LLeve.  sayde M. and Wardoils,  a-fore je  day  lie  be abull to be made 
fre-man of  je Cite forsaycl ; [and  yf  he pay not a spoun worth 
iiij.~.,  or els iiij.s. yn nloney for  sal,.*] 
Eve~ollernade  Also  it is ordeyned, bi the M. and  Wardons  and the hoole 
free of tlle craft 
-  by  redemption,  ffeloship, that euery person that slialbe made ffree of  the craft bi 
sllall pay 20s., 
Redempcion,  shall paye  xx.5.  to his  ffyne,  wtout any pardon ; 
and givea break-  and, whau lie is abelled, to give  a brekefast  to tlie Maister  and 
fat, wllen made 
free of the city.  Wardons, or lie bee adniytted free m;tn  of  tl~e  Citee.  And euery 
HOW  many ser-  person so abelleci froo liens-forth shall have, the first yecre, butt 
vants newly made 
freemenshall11ave.  0011  seruaunt ;  the secund yeere,  ij. ;  the iijdc, iij., and a l~reiitise 
if  lie  be able.  And  lie  tliat  doitll  agayn tliis  ordenance, shall 
fforfeyte, att the first defawte, =.S.;  att the secur~d  defawte, x1.s.; 
at the iijde  defawte, to be  putt oute of  the  ffraternyte  and 
craift for euernlore. 
[6]  THE  OATHS  TO  BE  TAKEN. 
G  G  G  G  G 
The Oath of the  Here  fobyth  wothe of  je crafte  of  talors. 
Craftsman. 
Swear to betrue  Ye shall swere, that ye shall be gode and trew to P" ffrstern~te 
~II  the fratenlity,  of Synt John tlie Raptyste of  Taylors within the Cyte of  Esceter. 
* The words between brackets have been added  in a slightly later hand ; 
but the sentence seerns incomplete. 
Ye sl~itll  not wtstond nor disobae~  pe somiles  of  pe  Master  and  andtoobey the 
master and war- 
Wardens for ])e tyme beyng, but there-to be obedyent at  a1 tyn~ys,  dens; 
wt  owt resonabcll cxcusacion.  Ye shal not dyscouer je counsel1 
of  brctherynhod or of  pe  crafte, pt  ye have  knowlycli  of, jt  not to disclose the 
affairs of thecraft; 
shold be sekret wtyn  ouer-selfe.  Ye  shall not sufer nor conn- 
sell any forynar to dwell wtyn je fi.ansc11ys of  this craft ; but, as  not toencourage 
strangers ; 
aftyntymes as ye wet hyt, ye scl~all  warne the Maister and War- 
dens perof, and han ynforme wlier pi  be, as fer fort11 as ye scllall 
have knolych, Pt thaey maey do corryction tlier, as loiigyth jell1 too. 
Ye scliall couer no fore11 strcnger yn no wys under yor franclies, 
to use thys craft ne none other okewpacion wtyn  sytti to his 
awne 1)roper avaeyle.  And  when  ye take any printes, at the  ~OSIIOW  t~~einden.  -  -  " 
tures of your ap- 
begcnyn of his tarme ye sliall sliew liys yndenters mad be twene  prentices. and 
bring them Into 
you and hym ;  and at the ynd of  his tarme ye schall bryng hym to  tile craft at the 
end of their terms ; 
pe  M. and Wardens, jt lie may take p  charge of je craft, leke as 
ye  do  now.  Ye  schall  hyer no  liian  of  this craft  owt of  his  not to hire or en- 
ticeaway any 
howse,  too yor  use and in hyndryn  of  him.  Ye  schall  not wt  w"rl.erorap- 
orelrtice : 
draw no mans apprintes, ne no man ys servant, tyll Ptresonabell 
departyng be  made be-twyxt  M.  and liis servant.  Ye  schall  nottotalie a SIIO~ 
till admitted as a 
take no howse to okepaey sliapyng, unto JI~  tyme ye be amyttyd,  freeman; 
by p  M. and Wardons, gode and abell to okewpy shapyn, or else 
by seclle as yei woll asyne you.  Also, ye schall  not steure, pro-  not toentice away 
c~~stomers  ; 
cure, ne excite, by yorselfe  ne by no nother menes,  to wt-draw 
from  yor M.,  ne from no brother  of  craft, any of  tlier  cos- 
tomers, wother pi  wolen  be  servycl by you by ther awne volon- 
tary wyll.  Ye  slial  not refuse  ne forsake  the felasliyp  of 
fraternyte of  taeylers for none other ;  that ys to siey, in clothing 
in-goyng ;  but to Fe  same felaschyp  be  obedynnt and contribu- 
tory, to what  estnt  pt  gocl  increse yow  yii tyme  comyn.  Alle 
pis  thynges, and all other gode rewlys and ordynans of  pis crafte 
that ye scliall have knolyche of, ye shall kep well and trewly,  so 
God  you  help  and  all sentes.  Also,  when-so-mever hit shall 
liapyn  you  to dye,  ye schall geve  yii  part of  yor  godes  to 
inantaeynyn  of  Pi9  brotl~eryndon.  Also,  you  schall  sew  no 
man  of  thys craft  wt-ywt  lysyens  of  tlie  Master  for the tyme 
beyn. 
not to leave the 
gild, but to oyrllold 
it accordil~g  toyour 
estate; 
and, when you die, 
to  leave it a 
legacy. 
Moreover, sue no 
brother of the 
claft without 
liceos~  from the 
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pis ys to be  racle the iiij. quarter claeys. 
put  up a prayer 
for the a~ld,  aud 
for the km:, 
queen, pnnces, 
&c, ;  for the k~ng's 
coonc~l  ; at~d  for 
sundry mod-doers 
to  gild. 
Ye shall pray for all PP Rrotliers and systers  of pis fraternyte, and 
alle Benyfactors of p  same ;  and yn specyally for owr soverayne 
lord the kyng Ed~vard  p  iiijth, furst foniler of  gyld and frater- 
nyte, and for P  quene, and for be  prynces,  and for all P  kynges 
progeny;  and for all pe  lordys of  owr soverayne lord pe  kynges 
gret counsel1 ;  and for P  sole of  dame Elysabeth Corteny, aild 
for all her progeny ;  and for  pe sole of  Rychard  Orenge, fenstc 
M.  of  p  fraternyte  aud craft;  and  for  pe  sole  of  Rychard 
Geffery ;  ancl for  sole  of  John H:inllyn ;  and for be  sole  of 
Water Genys ;  and for  sole of  Thomas Rowse. 
Tl~e  Otl~e  of the  rtfcster of the Occupation. 
YOII  al~all  we11  Ye schall swere that ye scliall well and truelly byhaue you yn 
fulhl your office of 
master;  your  offyes,  as bylongytli  to you  as master,  a-cordyng  to the 
attend rego~ar~y; Ordynance  that ys made by the viij.  men ;  and to geve gode 
and S~IOW  no falor  a-tendens  as oftyn as nede schall requere ;  and that ye awe noe 
toany man. 
fawer more to one than  to a  nother;  as god  you  helpp  and 
holydom, as by thes bokc. 
Swear to be true 
to the fraternltj ; 
to sue IIO brother 
of the craft wlth- 
out leave of the 
~naster  m~d  war 
denr, but to 1.1y 
your care befole 
them ; 
not to make away 
nith your hvery 
improperly, 
ZIere folowitA  tl~e  FVotl~  of the ff;.ee  B~otherys. 
Ye shall swere that ye shall be gode and trew lovyng brother 
to the ffraternyte of  Synt John Eaptiste of Taillourys in Exceter. 
Item, ye shall  emplete no brother ne no man of tliis crafte at 
comon lawe, mtoute leve  of the Master and Wardens ;  but that 
it leke you to shew youre  grevaunce  and matere  be-fore  them, 
and ther to have  remedy as fer forth  as they nlaye, and els  to 
take youre auauntage.  Item, ye shall not delyuere youre liuere 
of  the ffraternyte  to no  brother  that hath  fforfeted  ayens the 
ffraternyte, that  ye have  knowlech  of, ne to none other pc~son 
topay for your  whatsome-euer he be, before the yend of  vj. yere.  Item, ye shall 
clothing, alms, and 
meat ;  paye for youre clothyng, almese, and mete ;  that ys to saye, for 
youre almys, xij.d. a yere ; and for youre  mete, viij.d. on  Mid- 
somer  daye, or the next  day after ;  and for youre clothyng, as 
moche  as  ye take,  mtyn  a  moneth  after.  Item,  ye shall  be 
helpyng and  cownsellyng  wt  all  youre power,  yf  ye  know eny  tollelpany 
brother fallen 
brother of  this ffraternyte, that hat11  don  hys dewteys well  aud  into~overty 
trewly to the ffraternite, come or fall to pouerte by the visitation 
of god, or by casuell auenture, and hath not wlier-of to leve, that 
he maye haue, every weke, of the almys of  the sayde ffraternyte, 
x.d. ;  and, yf  he haue be Master, to have xiiij.d.  a weke.  Item  andtalesvea 
legacy to the gild. 
ye s11;ill  geve, in youre  testament, to the almys  of  Synt John 
Bapt~ste,  more or lesse after yowre estate and deuocyon that ye 
liaue therto, in supportacion of  the preste  and pore men of  the 
same, as god yow help and holydom. 
Here followt  tl~e  oti~e  of the ablyng of arty person  )t  shall be 
anzgtted. 
Ye shall swere that ye shall well  and trewly behave yorselfe,  New comerss~~a~ 
be taught all the 
in abellyng of this person in alle soche corinyng as longith to the  shlll of the craft. 
crafte* of  Ta~loris  that colnethe to yor mcnde,t and in all soche 
konnyng as ye  fynde hym* able  to show on-to  the Master  and 
Wardons;  and that ye  schall  not lett,  for loue,  favor,  frend- 
sheppe, nor ony otllcr hatered, nother malesse of  no  5 person : so 
God yow helpe and holydom, and by tliis boke.11 
TJLe  othe of ti~e  Bedyll. 
Ye shall swere that ye shall well  and truly serue the Master  swear to serve the 
master and com. 
and Company of  this craft of  Taillors  in the office  of  Bedell for  pany truly; 
the tyme that ye shall enjoye that office ;  and well  and truly ye  ty summoll all  rlglltly; 
shall summon such persons as ye shalbe commaunded ;  and atten-  to attend tl~e 
master ; 
daunce ye shall giue to the Master ;  and such counceilc as shalbe  to keep all 
counael , 
disclosed before  you ye shall kepe  in sccrete, and not disclose it 
to any man ;  and yn euery thyng that shall concerne you  . . . your  and generally  duty.  do 
* "Longith  to  the  cmfte"  has  been  altered,  by  a  later  lland,  to 
"  belongeth to the occupation."  + Altered to "knowledge." 
$ The  word  "not"  was written  after  "hy~n,"  but  has been  crossed 
out.  5  "  No" has been altered to "  nnye." 
11  From "  holydom" to  "boke"  has been altered to "  holy eontentes of 
this  boke." GILL) 01" TllE  TAlLOl1S, EXUJYtL.  EXAMPLES  OF  CONTIIOI,  BY TlIE  GILD. 
(7)  GOODS  GIVEN TO  THE GILD. 
Here folowt thc names of  them that hat11 geue godes to the 
ffraternyte for per cornell Ralle 
~oodsgiven  to  Item, tile Esecutores of Water Genys, a hertes hed, iij. pavys, 
tt~e  Gild by d~f- 
ferent persons.  a eofer, a mete cloth, a 1)lac spere, anti raylis for the halle. 
Itcn~,  Water Genys hatlie geven  a  medew,  price  the yere- 
xiij.5.  iiij.d. 
Item, Jcnet Hamlyn, a tabell bord, and x1.s. of inony. 
Item, Deonyhc Spy~le,  a chayre. 
Item, Ysabell  Rowse,  a  party gowne y-furred,  and  a  tabell 
bord. 
John Stoddon, a chayre. 
John Tayler, hosier, a chayre and a planke. 
Richa1.d Berchere, a Benche and a payr of trestelles. 
Water  Kent, a  payre  of  tabelles,  and a penner,  and a  inke- 
re) written,  horne, and ij. keyys for pe  wekett, aperipenseris? 
aprpejls. ?=a 
iropir,  Willianl Honte, of  Coleford, for a met cloth of  v. yardes long. 
James Harcbotell, a fforme. 
John Rowter, a copell of torches. 
Cristoffer Gressch, halfe pe  cloth over pe hye bench, paynted. 
John Ffollett gave in a salt-sellcr. 
Item, S'  Bartolome  Thomas, a  masse-boke  and ij. krewettes 
of  sylver. 
Anlles  Evelyng,  a  brasen  krocke  of  ij.  galons and more,  a 
pache clowted in the brem wt laten.* 
Item, a towell, by the gefte of  Margery Chester. 
Item a Bockesken eolerd blacke,  for kovcry owre wasse bokc, 
by the gefte of Bawden Maynard. 
Item a chayne for chayne a boke, by pe  gefte of Mawte Kent. 
* By  an odd  coincidence, I find another of  the Evelyn family recorded 
in  connexion with  a 1)r;tss pot, or  "crock"  as it is here  called.  In the 
parisli  records  of  Kin~ston-on-Thames,  under  the  year  1597, is  the 
following entry :-"For  bringing the town  pot  fi on1 Mr. Evelyn's,and scour- 
ing the same."  See this quoted in "  The Parish" (second edition), p. 5 IS. 
[I]  M4 that Johl~  Erendon  the  yonger  werned  stresse  to  Penaltyfornot 
meeting the bre- 
the Master  and Wardons, the euen  of  Synt John in harueste,  tl~eren  on st. 
John's eve. 
for  he come  nott to derge  that  same  euen ;  ffor  the wheche 
ffense he summytted him to the Master and Wardons, and made 
fyne of iij.li. of wex, the xvth day of  October ao.  E. iiijti, xixo. 
[2]  M$  that  John  Rowter  recd  iiij.  yerdes  of  brod  cloth,  ~customercom- 
plained tl~st  some 
blew,  to  make  Master  Robert  Rydon  a  gowne ; apoun  the  of the  clot^^ glven 
to a crafrsman to 
wheche, the sayde Master Robert complayned of  lackyng  of  his  ;;;;;:wasfound 
clothe.  And ther the gowne wassc sene before the sayde crafte ; 
and ther wasse  fownde no cloth wasted,  but  ther wasse dewlv  Tlienildfou~~d 
"  that there had 
proved  iij.  quarteris  of  b~-orl  clothe  convayed  in peces,  as hit  been no waste. as 
was proved by the 
apereth  by  patrons  of  blaeke  paper  in  our  Comen  Kofer  of t$;r;;pb;:p 
record,  at any tyme redy to shew, etc.  ffor  the sayde defense,  ltept. 
the  sayde  John  Rowter  sum~netted  llym  to the  Master  and 
Wardons  and to the felascheppe, the xxiiijsh daye of  October, 
anno regui E. iiijti, xiso. 
[3]  &l&,  that  John  Kartor  recd  iij.  yerdes  of  brod  clothe,  Acustomereom- 
plained that some 
russet, to make a longe gowne  to Sr John Walkyngton ;  apoun  ;::~~;kg;&;;: 
the whiche the sayde S'  John complayned  to the Master  and :;:;;;;:$;:;? 
Wardons of  lackyng  of  hys clothe.  And ther the gowne wasse  '"g. 
send for : and ther wasse  fownd of  bt cloth not stolen, but ther  The master and 
wardens fou~~d 
wasse fowden cloth wasted a quarter of  brod  cloth  for lacke  of  tllat  110  clot11  had 
been stolen, but 
kounyng.  And so ht ys juged, by pe  Master and Wardons, that  ~t~~s;~~~;d 
.. - -.  .  .  . -  - .  - - 
the sayde  John Kartor shall  paye  for  the  cloth  to Sr  John  tllrouglltlle~rafte  man's lack of S~III. 
Walkyngton,  xj.s.,  and the gowne  shall remayne wt  the sayde 
Kartor.  Snd for the cleffense, he hat11 su~ninyttyd  hgm-selfe  to  for  SO  he  the  mn5t  cloth,  pay  and 
pe  Master  and  Wardons  and to the B'elaschepe, the iiijth  daye  keep t~~egow~i. 
of Janever, anno regni E. iiijti, xix. 
[4]  M4 That John Walsche, aliis Kent, receyved of  Edmond  A customer com- 
planled that 111s 
Colchet  vj.  yerdes  of  blew used to make hym a gowne ;  and so  gown \!asspoiled  and solne of his 
the sayde Edmond  complayned  of  spoyllyng  of  hys gowne and  cl0t"~'an~ill~ 
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~t was found that  lackyng of  his cloth.  And so ther wasse fownd no cloth stolen, 
no cloth was 
stolen, though the  but ther wasse fownd wasted the valor of  a yerd, and the gowne 
doth was wasted 
andthegowll  marred : ffor the whech fense, the hi.  and Wardons juged  Pt  the 
marred. 
BU~  the customer  sayde Edmond shold take hys avountage agaynese Fe sayde John 
must take his 
remedy at law, as  at the common law, ffor  pe sayde  John wasse  neuer amytted 
this craftsmu was 
;;~;~;Tof  for a  fre sower,  and his M.  disavoed  hym  he wasse  not his 
foreman. 
Complaint by one 
tailor against 
allother, for keep- 
ing a pewterpot, 
and for sewing a 
kirtle without 
sleeves, &c. 
The master and 
wardens award 
that the latter 
must pay the 
former 16d., and 
so be released. 
[5] M$  that Jolin Skeche,  setsayne  and taylor, of  the Cyte 
of  Exceter,  come  before  M.  and  Wardons,  the  xvj.  day  of 
Marche, a0 regni Regis E. iiijti, xxti ;  and ther complayned vppon 
Willam  Spicer, tayler, for wtlioldirig of  a potell  pot  of  pewter, 
paysing iiijti ;  Item, for  sowyng of  a  Itertell wtoute slevis, and 
for the stuffe  of a coler, and settyng on.  For tl~e  which fense 
aforesayde,  the M.  and Warclons  hath awarded  the sayde 
Willam shall pay on-to  the sayde John Skeche, in  fvll  content 
of all thyng, fro tlie begenyng of  the world in-to this daye, xvj.d. 
And the sayd Jolin Skeche shall relesse  hym of  all  sewtes  that 
pe  sayde  Skeche  hath a-yens  the sayde Willam  for  all  soche 
materis a-fore-wreten. 
A mast,er  chastises  [6] If$ of a-warde y-made bi the Maister and  Wardons the xvjth 
his serkant. 
Award made  day of  Jule, the yeere of  the Reigne of  Kyng Edward the iiijth, 
there0n*21Ed.1'*.  the xxjth, bitwene William Peeke and John Lynch his seruaunt; 
for that the said Willialu un-lawfulli cllasted hym, in brusyng of 
Themasterand  his arme and broke his hedd.  And for that it was  chuged, bi 
wardens of the 
nildadiudne, that  t,he said  maister  and  wardons,  that  the  said  Willianl  Peeke  ---. 
ihe &tershall 
pay the doctor's  shuld  pay, for  his leclie-craifte, v.s. ;  and for his table,  for a 
hill, the serval~t's 
hoard, andheavy  monetli, iijs. iiij.d. ;  and for  amendis,  xv.5. ;  and  to the craift, 
amends ;  as well 
asafinetOthegiid.  XX.~., for a fyne for his nlysbehaueng aynst the craift. 
nrendonand 
Matthu submitted 
[7]  M4  that won  John  Brendon the yonger was  at Taylior 
mattersin differ-  halle, for a conlicacion be-twext John Matthu and the sayde John 
euce between 
$;z::tt2the  Bre[n]don  the yonger, the xth day of  October, the reign of  Kyng 
masterandwar-  E. the iiijth, the xxjti : and ther they  were bond, in a  requen- 
dens. 
saunce of xxti.li., to abyde the awarde and  the ternlenacion  of 
the Master and Wardenys in all suche matteris  and variance as 
was  betwene  the  sayde  parties.  That,  not-wt,-standyng, the  liut Erendon, 
notwithstanding,  sayde John Brende went to on Matthu Cliub, and dis-lrlandered  libelled Matthu. 
the sayde John Bfatthu, for sertaylle langage that shull be sayde 
in counsayell in the Taylior hall.  Where-apon  the sayde John  Mattl~oclea~.ed 
himself of the  hfatliu  as-kused  hymsell,  afore  tlie  Mayre  of  Exceter  in the  I ~bello~~s  charge. 
Yeld  hall,  wt  ij. men sworyn apon  a  boke.  Where-apon,  the  urendon is held 
guilty of perjury,  sayde John Brendon stode in a content ayelist the sayde Master 
and Wardonys, to be prevyd perjored, and also to make amandes  nlla is required to 
niake amends to  to the sayde John Mattllu after  the distresse of  tlie Master and  Matthu. 
Wardollys forsayde. 
[g]  M&, of won John Trcgaso, wiche was swone to the Master  Tregaso,wassworn 
to the @Id.  and Wardonis of the fraternite of Tayloris of Sent John Battyst 
in the Cite of Exceter.  Tliat, not-wt-standyng, the snyde Jolin  He~enouncedhis 
oath before the  come  before  on  John  at Well,  that  tyme  beyng  Mayre,  and  lllayor. 
renonsed  the sayde wothe,  and n7as for sworyn  on a  cruccfex. 
Where-a-poun, the sayde Master  aud Wardonis  suyd  the same  Themasterand 
wardens charged  John a-poun a purgery : and so, be the iriene of gentyl-nien  and  him with  perjury i 
but the matter was 
money,  they were  made acorde, and ilew swaryn  to the Master  l1us1led  andlle 
again svore to the 
and Wardonys.  And so the sayde  Jolin was  send for,  dyverse  gild. 
tymes, to com to durgeis, niassis,  and other dutyis, acordyng to  Trewodid 
not fulfil lrisdl~ties  his otlle ;  the wiche he absent hym-self wto~vte  cause resenable.  to tlle@d ; 
Where-apon,  the Master  and Wardonys fett  hyrn  owte  of  his  ;v;;~~y;;~- 
howse, and brost hyni to Tayleor  Hall,  and  there put hym  in t;:;gkiti"jnt 
a  pere  of  stockys;  and the lieped  hym by the space  of  a  day ty~~~t~~~~~~~ 
and  a  nygte.  Apon  the  wiche,  John  Mattlieu  and  Thollias  ~t  ~vt,  two 
zuret~es  bccnme  Penhale ware bownde  to the Master and  Wardonys in xxti.li.,  ;;;lt~;~~;$~,, 
that the sayd John Tregaso  shuld be of  god beryng contynually  in time to come. 
fro this day forward,  tlie  xvijth day of  October,  the reign  of 
Kyng E. the iiijth, the xxjti. GILD  OF  TIIE  TAILORS,  EXETER.  AGREEMENT  AS  TO  SERVICES  FOR  THE  DEAD. 
IIcre  ffolowith  tlic  Ordynons  made  by  the  hlaster  and 
Wardons  and  the viij.  rnen  of  the  comon  Cownsell,  to 
the ffynclyng  of  a  prest,  tlie  xxvj.  day of  September,  a0 
rcgni E. iiijti.  xirno.* 
A priest qhJlhe  And over that, hit ys orclayned, by the 'hiaster  and Wardons 
maintained. 
and  the ffelascheppe  forsayclr,  that  euery  man  that ys of  tlie 
Every livery-man  hiaster-ys  ffelwscheppe  shall  paye,  cucry  yere,  to the ffyndyng 
(not otherwrse 
contributing) shall  of a l)rcste, ~ij.  yerc folwyng,  ......................  xij.(z. 
pay 12d. a year. 
for  sears.  excepte tl~o  tliut  hath geve of  there awne ffrewill. 
Every shopholder  And  alle  tlio  that  beth  Slioppeholders  of  the  yemen  fela- 
shall pay Xd. a 
year$ forseverl  scliel,pe,  sllall  paye, euery yere  in vij.  gcre, to tlie fyndyng of  a 
yean.  .... 
Every free sewer  And euery ffre solver sliall paye,  euery yere vij. yere volwyng, 
shall pay 41.  ...................................  ayear, torseven  to the ffyndyng of  a l,rest,  iiij.d. 
year& 
Ancl  oner that, hit gs ordeyned, by tlie RI:ister  and Wardons 
and tlie  Kelasc1iepl)c fforsayde,  tliat yf  any persone  a-foresayde 
- - 
If anycontributor  Iiatl~e  promysed any mony to the ffyndyng of a preste, and happe 
heco~~le  nmster, Ile 
aV  1  tliat  lie  be  chosen  Master, then  he  shall  liaue  his mony ayen, 
morley back ;  but 
~'~:ff~~?!'t~;d  aiid  ffynde tlie  preste ys  tabell,  or els paye euery yere,  in vij. 
pay 6s.  kd. a  .............................................  for sevell  yerc volwyng,  vj.s. viij.d. 
parr. 
List of voluntary  Hcre  ffolowith  the  nalnes  of  tliem  that hat11  y-promysed  to 
~~~~~l~o~e  tlie ffyndyng of  a preste vij. yere volwyng :- 
priest.  ....................  Jenet  Hmnlyn, Ly the yerc,.  vj.5.  viij.d. 
....................  Eic. Ronl~ill,  by the yere,  vj.5. viij.d. 
* These  ordinances  bring  out  more  clearly  than  is  elsewhere  done 
(though the same thing is implied in many places), that this Gild reckoned 
three  classes ; namely,  (I)  the  Master  and Wardens ;  and, it  may  be 
assumed, all who  had passed  those offices.  The terms of  the charter  of 
G Ed.  IV.  seem to show tbat these  only wore  the Gild  livery.  Hence I 
call  them  "  livery - men," -a  distinction  well  known  in  the  London 
Companies.  Then  there were (2) the shop-holders, or master-tailors,  not 
yet advanced to the high places of  the Gild.  And, finally, there were  the 
64free-sewers," or  journeyn~en serving  masters,  and  not  yet  become 
shopholders. 
Ric.  Towrnour and his felow, by the yere, ........  vj.s. viij.cZ. 
John Ector, by the yere, ...................... vj.5. viij.d. 
....  Thomas Rawlyn, by the yere,  ..................  111j.s. 
Symon Davy, by the yere,  .................... ii.j.5.  iiij cl. 
Thomas Penliale, by the yere, .................. iij.s. iii,j d. 
John Guscote, by the yere, .............................  iij.3. iiij.tl. 
William Sangell, by the yere, .......................... iij.5. iiij.tl. 
Steplien Edmonri, by the yere ......................  iij.s. iiij.cZ. 
John Arnold, by the yere,  .................... iij.s. iiij.d. 
To all trcw Cristen  men  to whom  this present  writyng in-  The condition 
upon  shicll a 
dented shall come, Jolin, Pryor of  the Priory of  Seynt Nicliolas  2;;:  ;;dt;;;ld. 
in the citee of Exceter, and of  the same place tl~e  Covent, sentlith 
grettyng, in the savoure of  all thingis.  As-where  the maister 
and wardons of  the frateriiite of  Taillors of  Seint John de baptist  megild hasgiven 
to the Prior and 
in the Citee of Exceter, and theere successours, bi there writyng  g;;;;;;f;;ha 
obligatory, are hoold and boncl in xxti.li. of  laifull money of Eng-  forzol. 
lond to us the foresaid Prioure and Covent, and oure successours, 
to be payed att the fest and place in the said wryting obligatory 
content, as in tlie same more playnli apperith, of  tlie whiche tlie 
date is the xvij.  clay of  August, the yecre  of  tlie Reign of  kinge 
* This  "writing  indented" is,  in fact, the  Condition  underwritten to 
a Bond.  It  differs somewhat in form  from  the usual underwritten Con- 
ditions to Bond*, which were even more common at tliat time than now. 
A Bond was then usually given, with the Charter of a grant of land, as an 
additional assurance  to the title.  The Bond  itself is not recorded  in this 
case ; but  it, and  this  underwritten  Condition,  were  plainly  parts  of 
a  transaction in which  John Harnelyn  and Joan l~is  wife had given  to 
the Gild a close  of  Isnd in Tadyford, in consideration that the Gild would 
take care that prayers were said for the souls of  the givers,-trusting,  as 
again we  see,  rather  to the  Gild  than  to an  ecc!esiastical  corporation. 
Compare before, p.  143.  It  is not the only instance  of  the kind recorded 
in these volumes of  the Gild of Tailors of  Exeter.  Instances of  this kind 
are  of  great  importance,  as enabling  us  to  kuow  thoroughly  the  true 
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Edward the iiijth, the xxijti.  Wee nerthelas, the forsaid Pryour 
and Covent, for us and oure successors, woll, and' bi this present 
BU~  if, nfter tl~e  graunt, That if the said hfaister  and Wardons and here succes- 
death of  John 
Hamelyn'swife,  SO~S,  after decesse of  the said Johan Hamelyn, late the wyfe of 
the gild cause  ser- 
vices to IX  held,  John  Hamelyn, Taillor,  and sumtyme Mayre of  the said citee, 
every year, for the 
:;;;of  Johuand  hoold or make to be lioold the obett of  the said John Hamelyn 
and Johan his wyfe, in the cl~erch  of  Seynt Nicholas  aforesaid, 
yerely for evermore, ons a yeere, that is to weete, the xxvj. daye 
of  Januarie ;  To a diryggis bi the sa.id Prioure and v.  monlzes of 
the place  there  to be  sayed ;  And  in the  morowe  masse  of 
liequiem to be halowed : also, abowte  the same obett,  the said 
hfaister  and Wardouns,  and  there  successors,  euery  yeere  for 
euermore to dure, shall distribuett or make to be distribuett, of 
the  rentes and profetts  comyng of  the said cloose  of  land  in 
T;tclyford, which the said Maister and Wardons late hadd of  the 
gyfft  and feffement of  the foresaid Johan  and  others,  for the 
and pay certain  same cause and entent,-That  is to wete, TO  paye the Pryor of 
moneys to the 
priorand his  the  same  Priorye  which  for  the  tyme  shalbe,  $.cl.  ; and  to 
monks, 
euerycli  of  tlie v.  nionkes which  for  the tyme shalbe,  iiij.d.,  if 
thei  bee  thereatt; and if  any of  them  fro  thens  then absent 
hym, nothyng shalbe geven to hym  for that tyme, but it be  of 
tlie commauntleinent of the Pryor there, in any special1 for the 
commodite  and profitt of  the  said  Priory lafulli  y-occupyed : 
a~~dothersforwax-  and  also  iij.d. for ij.  pi-ykettes of  wax  barnyng  to the  same 
ligl~ts, 
.  alld forofferings,  obett ;  and j.d  of  sylver  in  offering  to the lnasse  of  Requiem 
and for rinsing  aforesaid ; and  iiij.d.  to  them  that  shall  ryng  the  bellis 
bells, 
then there :-Iff  forsoth tlie said maister, wardons,  and theere 
successours,  the  premissis,  as  of  there  parti  expressed  and 
declared,  lioold  and  trewly fulfill, and wtout  any delaye  per- 
tllen the Bond  fourme, That then the said writyng obligatorie  of  xxti.li.  shalbe 
611all be nought: 
hadd  for nought.  And  if  the said ~naister  and wardons,  and 
otl~er\vise  it sliall  their successours,  the preinissis of  ther parti nott fulfyll, then 
be in full furce. 
the  said  writyng  obligatorye  of  xxti.li.  shall  abyde  in  his 
Witness t11e seal  strength and vertu.  In  wittenysse wherof,  aswell the commune 
of tlie gild, ;rnd 
tl~eseal  ofthe  seal1 of  the said  maister and wardons  of  the fiaternyte afore- 
c011be11t. 
said, as oure Covent seale, to this presents alternatli beth putt. 
Yeven  att Exceter, the xvijthdaye  of  August, the yeere of tlie  ;:$t;;ta,, 
reign of king Edwa,rd the iiijtll, the xxijth. 
(11)  A  NEW ORDINANCE  MADE,  16 H. VII. 
M$  that there was an acte made, by the Master and Wardyns  A.D.  An ordinance  1600, that  of 
and the viij. men of  the occupacion, upon them that be men-ys  jour~eymenshall 
pay a penny a 
uarter, toward3  seruaunts, and take wages by  the yere, by the weke, or by the  q  ma~ntaining  .  the 
garnement,  to paye,  euery quarter, a j.d.,  to help  mayntayne  p  riest and the 
Dlichaelmaslights. 
the pryste  and the wex  att Myghelmas;  the yere raynyng of  [see before, P. 
324.1 
kyng Harry the yijth, the xvjo yere. 
(I  2)  GOODS  IN  THE  GILD-HALL,  20 H. VII. 
Here ffolwytli the ymplementes of  the Taylor-ys halle, beyng  gild-ha11  ~oods  in  in  the  the 
wtyn the place yn the yere beyng  Master of  the occupation  year  chubb  whenRichard  was 
Richard Chubb, a0 regni Hi spti xxo, of  Exceter.  master, A.D. 1504. 
M$  that ther remaynytll,  fyrst yn the halle, a payntyed cloth ;ge;;;b;;  ,, 
at  hye  Desse ;  ij.  lytell  bynches  by  euery  syde,  on by  the  ~~~~~,;~;;ble 
chymney,  on nayled  to the walle;  a planke  tabell, wt ij. tres-  ~~~h",',"~;;;and 
telles,  att hye  desse ;  a  tabell yn the syde  of  the halle,  and :t[~&";2;Ey- 
a  furme;  a  bynch  yn the yn-syde  of  the tabell : also, yn the  k;;;pylour,a 
parler, a  beddestede : also,  yn the spence,  a  tabell planke,  and  in the sp;?nce 
[buttmy],  a table 
ij.  sylwes : also,  yn the chamber  next  to halle,  a  longe  coffer  in  ~d  the  shelves  cllamher  ; 
wtoute lockes  or keyes,  and  a  beddeste : also,  yn  the  utter  ,";;;;;e&tj:- 
chamber, a bedde stede : also a brasse  pott, [a plater of  pewter,  Stead;  in the outer 
iiij.  quarters of  a wyolet gowne for a woman, a broche wt a fote,  cllamber, a bed-  stead, a brass pot, 
ij.  new  torches  but lytell burcle*],  and  iiij.  yndes  of  torches;  ;og;gmt;.",";jr, 
a  streymer and a  baner,  a boxe wt iiij.  ewydence, wt  iij. other ~;~~;;,:",~~'~- 
wretynges : and a seyalle of  sylver of  the brotherredyis.  and a banner, 
a box of  deeds and 
writings, and the 
silver seal of the 
gild. 
(13) NEW ORDINANCES  WADE,  8 H. VIII. 
In the worschypp of  god  and owre lady, and Seynt John of  ~rdinancesofa.D.  1516. 
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Baptist, and for the more  expetlyant welth ant1 prosperyte of the 
fraternyte  ancl  gyld  and  occupacyon  and  brotheredon  of  the 
tayllers in Excetere, and by the atoryty  of dyvers letters ~atentes 
or  cliarturs grauntid and eonfernl~d  by dyvers kynges of Ynglond. 
Be hit ordeynyd and stablyd, by pe M.  and Wardens, and  sent 
of  pe  occupacyon  and crafte of  taillers, in p  yere  of  owre  lord 
god a 111.  VC.  XVJ.,  and in  viijthe yere of  pe  Reayne of  or most 
sooerayne lord kgng Harry the viijtll, for euer more to indure : 
 hema aster of the  after thys day, Pt  ~nastcr  of the crafte of  taillers, fro hensforth, 
zild shall admit no 
sllopholder to the  schall neuer abell no man, noper anlytt hym to be a schopholcler 
gild, save in the 
presence of the  of p  same occupacyon or crafte a-bove-said,  excepte he 11aue wt  wardens, or two of 
theleash  hym present, the same tyme whan  he schall amytt llym or them 
pt  schall so be an~yttid  or abeld fro  hensforth for a schopholder, 
except he haue present wh hyni p  wardens, or ij of  be wardens, 
andalsoofeidlt.  to be  present,  and to asentt  wt  liym, att Fe  lest ;  and viij. of 
or at least five 
~~tnlastersoithe  them pt  haue byn masters of  pc crafte, or vjj. or vj. or v.  of them 
gild ; 
andnot without  to be present, besydes be 11. of  the craft ;  and they v.  to a-sentt 
the assent of  these 
wardens and past  wt the bf. and Wardens to pe  same ablyng, att  lest, ay  ys a-fore 
maters. 
rellersyd.  And yf be  M. for the tyme beyng doo amytt or abcll 
Andifitbeproved  ony  man,  other-wyse  than  tlrjs ordynans spesyfyth,  so dewly 
that any n~aster 
has doneageinst  prouyd by tlre most part of  the lionyst nlen of  the craft, byfore 
this ordinance,  p  M.  and Wardens and tlie no~rtber  of  them jt llaue 1)e niasters 
of  p crafte, as  ys  by-fore  rehersytl, and so dotli  asent  tl~er-to, 
tlleadulittance  p"  same  amyttyng to be  voyd  and  in iione  affecte;  ancl  the 
shall hevoid, aud 
the mastershall  sa~ire  &l.  of  the crafte Pt  so a~nyttytli  olly man, schall make hym 
pay, out of his 
owl~~oods,  all  restytusyon, of  liys  ownc  proper  goocles, of  all sucli costys and 
costsar~dcharges  of 
wlloever has been  cllargys  as he hath be  att Pt  so  ys amyttyd contrary to thys 
so wrongfully 
admitted.  ordynaits as  ys  above  said.  Ancl  also pt  all  they Pt  have  be 
~~ipast  masters  11. of  )e  crafte,  or  schal  be  M.  of  crafte,  after  they haue 
shall be on the 
councilofthegild,  ons  be  M.  of  the  crafte,  they  be  and  sclli~lbe  amytted  for 
aud have tlie same 
alltbority as the  the cownsell  of  the  crafte ;  and  euery man of  thcm  to  be  in 
wardena 
lyke  powre  a~id  attoryty,  whan  lryt  scllall  plese  BI.  of 
crafte  for  pe  tynle  bcyng  to call tlietn  to liym;  and  tliey  to 
stond alld be in full attoryty and powre for pe viij. men, and PY  . 
to make orclynances ant1 good  rullys to 1)c kept nntl so fort11 :- 
So that the &l.  have  wll  hym  viijth  of  them  Pt  so  Irave  be 
masters  of  be  craft,  or  vij.  or vj.  or v.  of  them  have be  The rnaater, aud 
five past masters 
masters,  as ys a-fore  rehersycl,  besydes  hym-selfe,  to  asent  wt  at the least, and 
two at least of 
hym  att the lest  )t  ys M.  of  the crafte, and p wardens for )e  2;e;;;:z;r;ll~t 
tyme  beyng,  to  be  nomber  and  in lyke  maner  as ys  afore  $Tittancetoth10 
rehersyd, to pe  ablyng and amyttyng of  a  schopholder.  And 
tliey scllall stond and be  in full powre and streynglit to reforme  And thesemay 
deal with every 
and redrese and stablysch  and  corecke  and ponysch  all  such  misbehaviour, 
mysbyhauyors and fauttes as haue be, or be nowe, or schalbe ; 
SO  pt  the  mysbyhauyor  or  fauttes  byfore  them  be  dewly  afterinquiry end 
proof as to such 
examynyd  ancl  prouyd;  so  jt hytt  may be  for  more  cs-  misbehaviour. 
pedyantt  welth  and  prosperyty  of  the fraternyte,  gyld,  and 
occapacyon,  and  brotheredon,  as  ys  abowe  said.  And  here 
volowyth  pe  namys  of  them  pt  dyd  a-sentt  to thys ordynans  Assentersto these 
ordinances. 
before and in Fe  xxiijd day of  June, in the yere above said.  In 
primis, John Brygeman, M.  of  pe  crafte, and stuard of  the cety, 
be  same yere ;  and M. Thornas Androw, latte Maire of  cety ; 
AI.  Geffray Lewys, recever of  cety  same yere ;  Bfaster John 
Bradmore,  late recever  of  pe  cety ; Bf.  Wyllam Peke, on  of  )e 
xxiiijti of  cety ;  Bf. Wyllarn IIatliew, on of  xxiiijti of be  cety ; 
Gervys  Buschant,  some  tyme stuard  of  be  cete;  [and  many 
others whose names are recorded*]. 
(14)  A  NEW ORDINANCE  MADE  23 H. VIII. 
Be it enacted, thc fest of  Saynt BIarke, tlre xxiijth yere of the  Ordinalree of  A.D. 
1531.  raigne  of  King  Henry  the  viijth,  Thomas  Hunt  then  beyng  Every wiaornlay 
elnploy ay many  Blaster, that euery nlannys wief, after the deth of  Ilur Irusbond,  warhenasshewill, 
while she keeps up  beyng a  taillor, shall kepe as many servaunts as they wille,  to  :he  trade and pays 
ber rdtea aud bears  werke wt  hur to hur use duryng hur widowhode,  so  she  bere  Irer~ot; 
scotte and lotte, yeve and yeld, wt the occupation.+  And if1 be  I  (sic.) 
* The  offices  held  by  those  whose  names  thu~  head  tlie  long  list  of 
assenters  to these  very  clumsily  worded  ordinances,  show  the  intimate 
relations that existed between the Gild and the Corporation of tlie City. 
1-  It has  been  seen  that all  shopkeepers were  li~nited  in  the nur~lber 
of  ~erva~lts  wl~om  they  might  en~ploy  (before,  pp.  31j, 316.)  So  this 
was  a valuable relaxation in favour  of  their widows. 330  GILD  OF  THE  TAILORS,  EXETER. 
but ifti~isis  made  proved  that the same seruauntes do werke  not to the only vse 
a cover for irre- 
gulartrading, then  of  his said Mastresse, but to his or their owne use, or any other 
the widow and  the 
workenshall all  mannys  vse,  beth the lfirstresse  and  the  serusuntes  euery of 
pay penalties. 
1 (sic.)  theym for eueryl-iij.s.  iiij.d. 
NoTE.--T~~  three volumes, from the  first of  which the  foregoing 
extracts  have been  made, contain an  immense mass  of  entries, from 
the Sunday before Twelfth-day 17 E. IV. (A.D.  1477), up to the second 
quarter of the present nineteenth century.  There are bodies of  "Bye- 
laws,  Acts,  and  Ordinances,"  made  so late  as  A.D.  1713  and  1716, 
bearing the signatures, in approval of  them, of the Justices of  Assize in 
those years.  (See hefore, p. 210.)  One of  James the Second's unlucky 
Charters (17 October, 3 Jac. 11.)  was also granted to this Gild.  But, 
while  it is well  to mention these facts in proof  of  the  vitality  of  the 
Gild,  the  giving  copies of  those later  documents  would  be  beyond 
the scope of  this work. 
The  extracts,  of  an  earlier date,  which  I  have  received  from  the 
records of  Exeter touching this Gild, beyond what I have here printed, 
are numerous;  but, highly interesting and  instructive as the  story of 
this Gild is, it would  have  unduly swelled  the treatment of  it here to 
hare given fuller details.  The character of  many of  these extracts will 
he understood by  what is stated before, pp.  302, 503. 
GILD  OF  THE  COEDWAINERS,  EXETER. 
(b) GILD  OF THE  CORDWAINERS.* 
To all men that this presentez schall  here or see, gretyng in 
oure lorde euerlastyng.  Where-as the Maister  of  the crafte of  The Cordwainera 
ask the Corpora-  cordynerez, of the fraternyte of the blyssed Trinyte, in the Cyte  tion to let tllem 
have some ordin-  of  Exceter,  hath  diuerse  tymez,  in vmble  wise,  sued  to the  ances. 
honorable Mayor, bayliffs, and commune counsayle of  the saide 
citee,  for certayne ordinauilcez  and ruelles  to be vsed wtin the 
jurisdiccion  of  the saide cite, concernyng the said crafte, vnder 
the favoure of  the saide Maio:  baylifs,  and commune counsayle, 
in reformyng diuerse inconveniencez  that ben down  before this 
tyme, and here-after myght ensue, and for the conseruacion of 
the politik gouernaunce  of  the same, to the lawde and honor of 
the saide fraternite of the blessyd  Trynyte,  and the wele of  the 
kyng oure souerayg  lordez  people.  Wherefore, Mayor  bayllifs  The Corporation 
grant the request.  and commune  counsayle,  consyderyng  there desirez, wille  and 
graunte  that the  Mayster  and Wardenez  of  the  sayde crafte 
schall enyoye and vse suche ordinauncez and ruellez wythin the 
jurisdiccion of tl~e  saide cite as folowith. 
ffirste,  that the saide  Maister and  Wardenz,  and their  suc-  Thegildsllall 
malze searell fur  cessors, wt iij. othere men of  the saide crafte convenient,  schall  all ~oodsbadlr 
made. 
make due serche, att alle tymys,  of  euery thyng necessary per- 
teynyng to there  saide  crafte, as by sufferaunce they have vsed 
* From the Rolls of  the Mayor's Court of  Exeter : Roll xix. of  the year 
21  and 2a E. IV.  These interesting Rolls exist from 48 Henry III.,  A.D. 
1264, to the beginning of  last century.  The present Ordinances show what 
a tight hand  the Corporation of  Exeter sought to  keep upon the Gilds in 
that city.  They enable us, therefore, the better to understand the anger 
and long-continued feud against so independent a body as the Tailors' Gild. 
Tlle Cordwainers' Gild was,  from the first, content to put itself  under the 
condescending  patronage  of  the Corporation.  Izacke says  that  "the 
cordwainers  and  curriers  were  first  incorporated  by  grant  under  the 
cornmon  seal  of  the  city  21 R.  11.  (1387);  which  was  confirmed  21 
E.  IV.  (1481);  and  lastly  3  Marie,  1555."  (Antiquities of  Exeter, ed. 
1724, p. 62.)  The above extract is therefore the confirmation of  1481. 332  GILD  OF  THE  CORDWAINERS,  EXETER.  333 
wtin  the jurisdiccion  of  the saide  cite ;*  that is to wete, of all 
wete  lethere and drye botez,  botwez,  schoez, pyncouz,  galegez, 
and all other  ware perteynyng  to the  saide  crafte,  made  and 
unmade,  whiche  is  desceyteously  wrought,  as  in  tanuyng, 
coryyng,  cuttyng,  or  sclwyng,  or  in  any  other  wyse  made, 
where-tliurgh  the kynges  lege  peopell  scholde  be  disceuyd; 
Rndgoodssl~all  be  tllRt then  suche ware,  so  fonnde defectyf,  to be by the saide 
forleited ; 
ll,iister and Wardenz forfet and seased ;  and that to be preysed 
and tile produce  la\\.fully in the Yeldehall  of  the saide cite ;-half  of  the same to 
sllall go, half to 
tile city and llalf  be to the llehough  of  the saide cite,  and the other halfe to the 
to the gild. 
behough of  the saide fraterr~yte. 
Also, where-as  they have  a-leccion a mongcz  the saide crafte, 
of  a  h1;tyster  and Wardynz  for the convenyent gouernaunce of 
Wl~oever  is  the same ; That Ire that is so by the saide fraternyte electe to be 
cllosel~  ma~ter,  aud 
will not serve,  a Maister, and lie wolde refuse to take the gouernaunce vppon 
sl1aI1 pay a fiue ; 
lla'f togotothe  hym, wherby a inordynatt  ruell schulde ensue,  that then he so 
clty, and l~alt  10 
the gild.  electe, for his refusell,  to paye xx.s.;  wherof  the half  to be to 
the behough  of  thc saide cite, and the other half  to tlie behough 
of  the saide fraternyte, as ofte as they so do offencle. 
Those chosen,=  Also,  where-as the saide ffraternite  haue,  by sufferauuce, to 
sl~op-l~olders 
wardens, and  electe  Wardynez  of  the  saide  crafte,  for  the yere  folowyng, 
tllose as jonrney- 
whereof  ij.  of  tlleyme  schalbe  schoppeholders,  and  ij.  other 
not serve  ]!ay  ' 
fines;  go to  jorneymen,  wtin  the  saide  Cite ; that if  he so  electe  for the 
the city, and l~alf 
gild.  Wardyn  of  the schopholders,  refuse  to take  vppon  Ilym,  to 
forfette xiij.5.  ii1j.d.;  halfe  tlierof  to the bellough  of  the saide 
cite, and the other hitlf  to the behougli  of  the saide ffraternitc, 
as ofte as hit schall  so happen to offende.  And  if  any of  tlie 
Jornay~nen  of  the saiclc crafte be  electc Warden, refuse to take 
the office of  Wardynscliippe, that then they forfet vj.s. viij.d.; 
tlie one halfe  to be  to tlie behough  of  the saide cite, and the 
othere half  to the behough  of  the snide  ffraternyte, as ofte  as 
hit schall happen. 
Also,  if  any person  of  the saide  crafte,  what  degre or con- 
* Sec wli~t  is said by Izacke, in the note on the foregoing page, as to the 
earlier grant of  1387. 
dicioii he be of,  be warned,  in resonahle  tyme, to come  before  \vl~oever  is sun,- 
moned, and does  the saide Rlaister  and Wardynz, att there plitce acustumcd, and  not conle, sllalt 
pay a fine, 11;rlf  he so warned  allsent  hym,  and no resouable  excuse  Iiacld,  tl~tit ~:;E;;;;~;;Y 
then, for euery defaute  so donn, that thay schall  payc  for the  gild. 
saide dissobedience iij.5. iiij.d.;  tlie sayde cite to have the ooile 
halfe, and the saide fraternyte the otllere Iralf. 
Also,  that no maiier of  man. what conclicion he be of. of  the  NO  craftsman  ,  -  --- 
sl~all  keep a shop,  saide crafte, holde no open schoppe wtin the jurisdiccion  of  the  unless free ofthe 
city,u~~derpe~~nlty,  saide  cite,  butte he be  a  ffraunchised  man,  accordyng  to the  ~~~;;;,fall~~llalf 
olde  custumez  conteyned  in  the  blake  rolle  of  the  saide 
cite,  uppon  payne  of  vj.s.  viij.d. ;  half  to the behough  of  the 
saide  cite,  and the othere  half  to  tlie  behough  of  thc  saide 
fi-aternyte. 
Also, that no maner of man of the saide crafte, dwellyng wtin  NO  craftsman 
sl~all  !\,ear the  the jurisdiccion  of  the saide cite,  as well  in the suburbis as in  livery of any lord 
or other gentle- 
the cite,  were  none lordcs levery ne  other gentilman-is, uppon  man, under 
penalty, to be 
payue of vj.8.  viijd. ;  the half  tlierof to the behougli of  tlie saide  dividedas before. 
cite, and the other half to the saide fraternyte. 
Also,  that if  any schopholder  of  the saide  crafte within  the  Four pence sl~all 
be paid to tlre 
saide cite, set any man  aworke  by the space of  a  monyth, and  gild-wax for every 
fre41 workman 
then  the straunger to paye  iiij.d.  to the wax of  the saide fra-  2;;;;;IFa 
ternyte ;  and that he that so settytll l~ym  aworke scliall awnswere 
the saide iiij.d. 
Also,  that no man of  the sayde crafte in the saide cite, sette  NO  craftsman 
shall take on 
no man a-worke that is reteyignde in any man-ys service, on tlie  anutl~ermsn~s 
serrant, urlder 
tyme that he be had,  in examination before  the saide hlaister,  t;:;;;:,"t;;$O,. 
Wardyns,  and felisshipp, to understond  the departure of  hyn~  ; 
and if  any do the contry, he to forfette  vj.s.  +.d.;  the lialfe 
therof  to the behough  of  the saide Cite, and the othere half to 
tlie behough of the saide fraternyte. 
And  also,  if  any man of  the said  mgstere, of  what degree or  Penaltyonevery 
mall not paying 
condicion  he  be of, that suche summys of  mony as lie or thaye  ;;",";;;t;;;"h", 
bene sett for to paye, for the sustentacion  of  the Prest  and  of  cllapel. 
tliere chapell, after ons warned, and refuse to paye hys duty, he 
to lose, for euery defauut, x1.d.;  and that euery Rlaister answere  Hesllallbetmswer- 
able for his ser- 
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EIalfth~penalty  forfett whereoff,  the one  half  to grow to the Cyte, the other 
to thecity, and 
half  gild.  half to the saide ffraternyte. 
All the powers  Provided alleway, that the saide Maister  and Wardons of the 
of the gld  sl~all  be 
surrendered, every  said Mistere, shall come, euery yere,  on-to  the Yeldhall  of  the 
year, to the Cor- 
pomtion; anda  said  cite,  the nexte  hfoneday vppon  the  Eleccion  of  the new 
fine shall be pa~d 
forthe  of them.  renewal  hIaier, Baillifs, and other offycerres  of  the saide Cite ;  and ther, 
by the payment of iiij.d., to surrendre all there sayde power on-to 
the saide Maier Bailifs and commuualte ;  and then and there to 
take and resume hit, by the new Maier-ys graunte,  of  the saide 
cite, accordyng to the saide enrollement viider his seale of  office, 
without  any fees  there-for  to be payed ; provyded  all-so,  that 
the liberteis of  the saide cyte, franclieis, and old vsnages, all~vaye 
be savyd, and yn no wyse interrupte by the saide graunte.* 
Tl~eseordinaness  And that this saide ordynauncez and constitucionz,  wt otliere 
are enrolled among 
thereeordaof the  conuenyent  rewlis  as  acordyth wt  reason,  schall  be  fernie  ancl 
c1ty. 
stable, we  the saide  Maior bailifs and commune counsayle haue 
lette enrol1 hit in a roll, beryng date the AIunclay next after the 
5este of  the Purificacion  of  oure lady, yn  the xxjti yere of the 
reynyng  of  the kyng our souerayg lord, kyng Edward the iiijth, 
anlongez the recordez of  the saide cite. 
(c)  GILD OF  THE  BAKERS.~. 
To alle men  that this preseutez schall here or see, gretyng in 
The Bakers ask  oure lorcle  eucrlastyng.  Wl~cre-as  the Maister and Wardons of 
the Corporation  to 
* The intense jealousy cherished  by this Corporation towards all Gilds, 
could not be  more strongly shown  than by this extlaordinary requisition. 
that a  yearly surrender should be made of  all thi* power  and  authority of 
the Gild.  And  for  this  yearly  humiliation, the Gild  had to pay to the 
corporation a fiue, besides the half of  all payments received by it !  It was 
thus  without  any really  independent  existence  whatever.  The  Tailors' 
Gild  nejer submitted to anything of the sort, but  took up "swerdix  and 
daggariis"  rather, in  maintenance  of  their independence.  See before, p. 
303.  Terms so hard as these were  not imposed even on the Bakers.  See 
the Gild next following. 
1-  From the Rolls of the Mayor's  Court of Exeter :  Roll xix.  of the year 
22 Ed. IV. to I Richard 111. 
the crafte of  Bakers, of  the fraternite  of  oure blissed  Lady and  ~dthem  have 
some ordinances.  Seynt Clement,  in the Cite of  Exceter, hath diuerse tymez, in 
vmble  wise,  sued  to the lionorable Maior,  Baillyffs,  and Com- 
mune counsayle  of  the said Cite,  for certayne ordinauncez and 
ruellez  to be vsed withyn the Jurisdiccio~i  of  the said cite,  con- 
cernyng  the said crafte, vncler the ffavoure  of  the said  Maior, 
BailyEs,  and commune  counsayle,  in reformyng  diuerse incon- 
venientez tliat bene doun before this tyme, and here after myght 
ensue, and for the conseruacion of the politick gouernance of  tlie 
same,  to the lawde  and  honor  of  the said  ffraternite  of  oure 
blissed  lady and seynt Clement, and the wele  of  the kyng our 
soueraygn  lordez  people.  Wherefor,  the  hfaier,  Bailyffs, and  The Corporation 
grant the request. 
Comen  counsayle,  consyderyng tlier desyrez, wille  and graunte 
that the Maister  and Wardenez  of  the said crafte shall  enjoye 
and vse suche ordinauncez and ruellez withyn  the jurisdiccion  of 
the said cite its folowith. 
ffirste, that the said crafte and Mistere shall, euery yere, hold  An annual feast 
shall he kept. 
and kepe ther ffest  of  theyre soleinpnite of  theyre Brotherhede, 
in the Monastery  and  Churche  of  Seynt Nicliolas  withyn  the 
said  cite,  other  in  any other  convenient  churche withyn  the 
same, yn the ffeste of  the Nativite of  oure blessid Lady, for the 
welfare and gode prosperite of  all  the Brothern,  Susterne, gode 
helpers, welwyllers,  Maitenors, and socorourris, of  the said fra- 
ternite, yerely to be continued. 
And also, for a gode and an ordinate rcule  to be kept and  A master and two 
wardel~s  shall be 
continued amongis them, that they schalle, ons yn the yere, that  chosen every year. 
is to wete yn the said fest  of  oure Lady, or the morne vppon, 
cllese thejm iij. of  the said  crafte,  of  the most  abilist persons, 
on  to be  Maister,  and the ij. other to be Wardens  of  the said 
crafte, for  the yere ffolwyng,  for the polletik reule  and gouer- 
naunce to be kept among theym, yn the leve  of  ther mony, and 
all other thyngis belongyng to the said ffraternite; and the said  ~yenr~yaccount 
shall be rendeled. 
Wardons  for  to accompe  yerely  of  all  the  reuenowis  of  the 
same. 
And  moreouer, that all Dowers  of  the Cite, and suburbis of  AII  corn SII~II  he 
ground at the clty  the same, grynd att tlie Cite-is  myllis,  and  noo where  els,  as  rnllls, so~ollgas 336  OII,D  OF  TIIE  BAKERS,  EXETER.  337 
tttose using flour  long as they mey havc.  sufficiauut grist, v111)on  such paynys as of 
can get enough 
t~~ence.  old be  ordncd and provided yn that be-lialffe.* 
Twelve pence shall  And also wlioo-so-euer  of  the said crafte  set ony servaullt yll 
be paid for every 
fresll workman  ~ccup~~yoii  of the said crafte ouer %j.  wekgs and  o day, to for- 
taken on by a 
craftsman; half to  fete sij.d. as ofte as ony so dot11 ;  lialfe to tlie  said Cite, and the  the city, and half 
to the gild;  oder lialfe  to the sustentacion  of  the said  ffraternite ;  yn-lesse 
unless the mall 
have been an  then lie Ilafc be apreritise of  tlic said crafte. 
apprentice to the 
craft.  And that none of  the said crafte slocke ouy man-is prentise or 
iY~~  craftsman 
sllall entice away  verelv seruaunt of  the said crnfte, or socoure  or maynteyne oily 
any man's appretl-  ~  ' 
.  . 
ticeorservallt.  or  suche,  ally  aprentisr,  or  yerely  serununt,  goyng  or  brekynge 
heep one who has 
left Iris master ;  away fro his Maisterres covcuaunt, vppon paylle of x1.d. as oftc as 
under penalty ; 
ha~r  to go to tl~e  any  of  the said  crafte scl~all  hapon  to be  founde  yn suclie a 
city, half to the 
gild.  defiluute ; lialfe of  the said payne to be cnployed  to the vse  of 
the said cite, and the oder  lialfe to the sustentacion of  tlie said 
fiaternite. 
wlloever, being  And also, yf ony man of  the said crafte and ffraternite, vppon 
amllmoned, does 
not come to  iij. dwyes wsrnying, nlake  defaute or lacke to come  to tlie  said 
several  meetings 
11amed,s1lallpay  ffeste, eliccion  of  theire  said Maister  and Wardenes, to theyre 
a fine ; half to go 
to tire city, llalf  general1 obete, masse, and dirigesse, to be  hold ons yn the yere 
the gild. 
for  the sawles  of  brederyn  and  susteryn  passed  oute  of  tliis 
world, and also to the auclite  to be  made and hold  ons yn the 
yere, to pay, as ofte as he so malcetll defaute, xij.d. ;  halfe  to be 
enployed to the vse  of  the said  Cite, and the oder Ilttlfe  to the 
snstentacion of  the said Kraternitc. 
The wardens, wit11  And  also,  that11  the Warclenes  of  the said  craftc liaffe fulle 
a city ofi~.er,  sllall 
make seam11 for all  powere to make  serche, with  one of  the officeris of  tlie cite, as 
breaches of  the 
law.  ~vell  vppon thoo that byetli  mele contrary to tlie custume of  the 
- - 
cite, as vppon godc  paste to be  made  acordynd  to the sise, as 
vppon all oder defavtys.  Aid that11 tliat ys forfetabell, to forfete 
A 
Pre.~lltlneots  3llall  Iiitt; and  to presente  the  saine  fautgs  eucry  %fonday to  the 
be made to the 
BIwr'a Co11l.t  courte, with tlic said forfetoures ;  nucl tlie sanle forfetoures to be 
every nl~~~dtly. 
wlthtlle gaoda  enploped halfe to the said  cite, and tlie  oder halfe  to tlie  said 
forfe~ted  ;  which 
shall go, 11~11  to the  ffraternite  rity, l~alf  to the 
gild. 
* Clearly  therefore, in this  case, as  in  that  of  the  Corrlwainers, there 
had heen earlier ordinances ;  and there  can  be  little doubt that there was 
a Bakers' Gild in Exeter before the clate of these ordinances. 
Also, thath tlie Wardones of tlie said crafte liafc full power to  searcl1 SII~II  t,e 
made.at lmcksters  make  serche, with  a sergent, att all  hoggestcrs liouses  with-yn  11ousas, for bxad 
made outside the  the Jurisdiction of tlie said Cite, vppon alle forencs brede brogllt  town. 
to the sane ;  and the same forenerres brede thcr  so founde  to  sue11 bread is 
forfeited ;  forfete hit ;  and the saine  forfetes to presente  hit, immedintly,  andmustbeprf. 
se~~ted  before the  on-to  the Maier  and  Bailyffs ;  talryllg  halfe to the vse  of  the  mayorand b~iliiih; 
said cite, and the oder llalfe to the vse of  tlie said ffraternite.  ~f:~~f:~,~~,~,~~~ 
And that11  all  Bakers of  the  said  Cite, and  suburbis of  the  ~~.~~~~aves 
same, make butt ij. horselofys to a  peny, and  of  clene  beanys,"  ~~~~~~~~~a 
vppon paync of  xij.d.  as ofte as ony doth yn contrary ;  llalfe  to  ~~~~~~isa  fine, 
the  vse  of  the  said  cite,  and  halfe  to the  vse  of  the said  ~~~~t~~","ndll~~f"" 
ffrater~ite.  to the gild. 
Also,  that  no man  set vp the crafte  of  bakyng from hens-  No bakershall be 
allotred in the 
foltli, with-yn the said  Cite, or subbarbis of  the same,  on-lees  town, nllless a 
freemall, and also 
that lie be a franchessid  man, and habelyd  by the said  Maister  Oneof tllesild; 
under lreavy  and Wardones ;  vppon  pyne of  xl.s.,  halfe to the cite,  and the  penalty; lli~fto 
the city, and half 
oder halfe to the said ffraternite.  to tlle gild. 
Providecl allway, thatli yf  ony of  the said articlis be contrary  Anyarticleofthese 
ordmanees con- 
to the liberte of  the said cite, or old custumes of tlie same, thath  ;;;;vig,t;;z;Te 
hit be reformabyll and corrigabill by tl~e  Mayre, Bailiffs, and the  reformed. 
comen counsayle of  the citee.  Provided also, thatli tliis graunte  Tllis gnnt  does 
not reacl~  beyond 
hafe non effecte with-oute the jurisdiction  of the Cite, but onely  tllecity; 
withjiii]  the liberties  of  tlie  same.  Provided alway,  that all  and llocity custom 
can be lessened by 
theis articlis ne noone of  them be noe  wise  deregatory, prijudi-  it. 
ciall,  ne  contrary vnto the  liberties and  customys  of  the said 
Cite, and the comyn wele of the same. 
And inseigne and tokyn of  all the said articles  as bene aboue  The mayor's seal 
put to these 
reliersed,  shall byde  ferme  and stable, the seale  of  offise of the  articles, 
hlairalte of the Cite of  Esceter here-vnto  is putte.  Yeuen  the  on loth February, 
A.D.  1483. 
xth clay yn the monyth  of  ffcbruarii, yn the yere of  the raign of 
oure soueraign lord kyng Edward the iiijth, xxiiti. 
* Elsewhere, the horse-loaf u7as  made of "a1 maner of corn."  See after, 
as to horse-bread, Note to Usages of Winchester, p. 366.  [L. T.  S.] BERWICK-UPON-TWEED.  339 
(I) Una Generalis Gilln observuri clebet. 
XVIII. 
statute$  of t)e  bilb,  ordained by the pleasure of the Burgesses : 
so that, where many Bodies are found side by side in  one place, 
they may become  one, and have  one will,  and, in the dealings 
of  one toward another, have a strong and hearty love. 
* The original of  these ordinances is not known to exist in Berwick.  It 
by no means  follows that it does  not  exist  there ;  for neither the "Olde 
Vsages"  of  Winchester,  nor  the Gild  Ordinances  of  Exeter,  which  are 
here printed from the originals (see before, p.  299,  and after, p. 349). were 
known to exist in those old cities of  renown,  till I asked for search to be 
made in both places, my reasons being given for thinking  they must  exist 
there, together  with  the indications by  which  each might be known,- 
my  wishes being, happily, in both cases cordially seconded by the corporate 
authorities of  those  ancient cities.  Having been  informed  by the town 
clerk  of  Berwick  that these  ordinances  are not  in the  archives  of  his 
borough,  and, moreover,  that they never were there (which is  of  course 
a mistake), I have not thought it necessary to pursue  the search,  because 
(I) these ordinances are not in English, and so do not give us a sample of 
the local tongue then  spoken in Berwick ; and (2) they have already been 
twice printed, and one of  these prints,  though not following as closely as I 
could  wish  the Latin original (for no Latin was written and spelled in the 
thirteenth century as it is there given),  is sufficiently reliable  for the use 
made  of  it here.  This print will  be fonnd  in Houard's  ''Trait&  sur lea 
coutumes  Anglo-Normandes,  publieu  en  Angleterre,  depuis  le  onzibme 
jusqu'au  quatorzibme  SiBcle"  (Rouen,  1776). vol.  ii.  pp.  467-487.  An 
imperfect copy of the ordinances, printed, moreover, with inexcusable care- 
lessness,  though  avowedly  taken from Houwd,  is  given in  Dr. Wilda's 
"Das  Gildenwesen im mittelalter " (p. 376) ; and it is the only sample he 
gives of  gild  ordinances.  But, most strangely, he leaves out, from begin- 
ning to end, the titles  of  the ordinances.  These are always valuable, in 
every case  where  they  are found,  as  giving  the authentic  substance  of 
what, when set forth at length, is sometimes obscure.  I give these titles 
here, and a short suxnulary of  each ordinance. 
All  separate gilds, l~eretofore  existing in the borough, shall be  rrl~eresl~all  beonly 
olle gild in the  brought  to an  end.  The  goods  rightfully  belonging  to them  town. 
shall  be  handed  over  to  this  gild.  No  other  gild  shall  be 
allowed  in  the borough.  All  shall  be  as members having one 
head, one in counsel, one body, strong and friendly. 
(2) De forisjbctis  Gilde. 
All  fines  of  above  eight  shillings,  saving  king's  taxes  and  Common fines 
shall go into the  what  belong  as of  right  to the provosts,  shall go to the gild-  stock of the end. 
stock. 
(3) De  legatis ~elinquendis  Gilde. 
Bretheren  of  the gild  shall, if  they leave anything by Will,  Bretheren s11s11 
bequeath some-  bequeath something to the gild.  thing to the gild, 
if they make Wills 
(4)  De recipiendis in Gildam post  teshrnenta ab illis  facta. 
Any  one, not  a brother, bequeathing goods to the gild, shall  Men, not being 
bretl~ere~~  of the  be treated as a brother, and shall have what  help  the gild gives  ;;,""~;;;;;,;lnll 
to bretheren.  have the benefit of 
the gild. 
(5) De pen& conzatmm delinquentium verbo contra alium. 
Any brother using  foul words  to another while  going to, at,  rfa  brother is 
fonl.moutl~ed  to  or coming back  from,  a  gild-meeting,  shall  pay forty pence  to  suotl~er,  I1eska11 
be  fined ;  alld. on  the gild.  If he does it again, not only a second and a third, but  re~)etitilln.  sllali be 
further punished.  a  fourth  time, he  shall be  punished  and make  amends  as  the 
Alderman, Ferthingmen, Dean, and other bretheren think right. 
If one strikes another, lie  shall  pay half  a  mark  to the gild,  H~VY  finesshall 
be pnid for bodily  and make amends also.  If blood  is drawn, he shall pay twenty  h  urt done. 
shillings,  besides  such  amends  as the Alderman, Ferthingmen, 
Dean, and the rest, think right, and this without any abatement. 
If  any one  brings  a  pointed  weapon  to the gild, he  shall  pay  \Venponsshallnot 
be lrrougl~t  to gild  twelve pence to the gild.  meetings. (7) Be fninge?ztibz~s  ad parietes Gilde. 
"Commit  no  Whoever  tuakes  any  mess  at the gate  of  the Gild-hall, or 
Nuisance." 
against  the malls wliile  the gild  is holding  meeting, shall pay 
four pence to tlie gild. 
(8)  De precio recipiendorum in Gildam. 
pa3rnentsbynew-  None  shall be  taken  into  the  gild  without  paying  at least 
co~ners  into the 
gild. ~,ot  being  forty shillings, saving the sons and daughters of  gildmen. 
or daughters of 
gildmerr. 
(g)  De  relevatione confratrwm. 
IIelpsI~nllbegiven  Whoever  shall  fall into  old  age  or  poverty, or into hopeless 
to poor and alir~g 
bretl~eren.  sickness, and has no  means  of  his  own, shall have such help as 
the Alderman, Dean, and Bretl~eren  of  the gild think right, and 
such as the means of  tlie gild enable to be given. 
(  I o) De  relevationeJiliarum Gilde. 
Doweries shall be  If any brother die, leaving  a daughter true and worthy and 
given to poor 
maidens.  of  good repute, but undowered, the gild  slvall find her a dower, 
either on marriage, or on going into a religious house.* 
Poorbretheren  Whoever  dies  without  leaving  means  enough  to  pay  for 
sball be buried at 
thecostofthegild.  becoming burial rites, sliall be buried at the cost of  the gild. 
(  I 2) De  relevnqnine conf~atrunz  pro  cri?ni.rze  t~exato~.um. 
lIelps11allbegive~  If a brotl~er  is charged, on  a  matter  of  life  or limb, outside 
to bretheren 
charged wit11  the borough, two or three gildmen sl,all help him, at the cost of 
wrong-doing. 
the gild, for two  days : afterwards, it must  be  at the brother's 
cost.  If tlie brother has been rightly charged, he shall be dealt 
with as the Aldernlan and Bretheren think well. 
( 13) De eo  pui  Gildam negligit. 
Burgesses  If any burgess  treat the gild with  disdain, no  brother shall 
discla~n~  tlie gild 
~11all  ~~otbellel~ed  give  him  any  help, by  word  or  deed, either  in or out  of  the 
by it. 
* Compzre an ordinance identical in spirit, though not in words, in the 
Ludlow Gild, before, p.  igq. 
borough, whether he  be  under  charge touching  life or limb, or 
whether he be in worldly trouble.* 
(  I 4) De pend  non venientiu~n  acl  Gildam. 
Whensoever the Alderman, Ferthingmen, and Deal1 summon  .l11  hretheren s~~at~ 
come to meetings  a  meeting,  to  deal with  the affairs of  the gild,  every brother  at the sounding 01 
the trumpet.  shall  come, at the sounding  of  the  trumpet, under penalty  of 
twelve pence. 
(I  5) De  leprosis. 
No leper shall come within the gates  of  the borough ;  and if  NO  lepers sllall 
come into the  one gets in by chance, the  serjeant  shall  put  him  out  at once.  boroug~~,  aplaca 
for them being  If one wilfully forces his way  in, his  clotlics sllall be  taken  off  I cept up outs~de 
the town.  him and burnt, and he shall be turned out naked.  For we  have 
already taken care  that a  proper place  for  lepers  shall  be kept 
up outside the town, and that alms shall be there given to them. 
(I  6) DeJilnis reponen  Jis. 
No  one  shall lay upon  the banks  of  the  Tweed, within  the  NO  dung nor dl~st. 
heaps shall be put  marks  there  set  up,  ally  dung  or dust-heaps,  so  as  to  be  a  ~l~theba~lkr~f 
the Tweed.  nuisance to those living near.  Whoever does so, shall pay eight 
shillings. 
(  I 7) De taciturnitate in curia gilde. 
While  causes  are being tried, no  one  shall  speak, except the  "silence in the 
Court."  plaintiff and defendant, and  their  counsel, and  tlie  bailiffs who 
hold the court, under penalty of  eight shillings. 
(18)  Be equis confratruna gilde. 
Every burgess  worth  forty pounds  shall keep a  horse worth  Every well-to-do 
burgess must keep  twenty  shillings.  If it  dies  or  is  sold,  he  must get  another  allone. 
within forty days, or pay eight shillings sterling. 
* The sense of  this may  be  n~isunderfitood  unless  I  give the original 
words, which  are  as follows :-"  Si quis burgcnsium  nostrorum  hanc con. 
fraternitatem  nostrorum  contutnaciter neglexerit, nullus confratrum nos- 
trorum  ei consilium vel anxilium, verbo vel facto, infra burgunl vel extra, 
rninistrabit, aut si super periculo  vita et membrorum  placitatus fuarit, aut 
in aliquo onere terreno incurrerit " 342  BERWICK-UPON-TWEED,  BERWICK-UPOB-TWEED. 
(25) De  carnijicibus mercatoribus. 
~aiid-millsarenot  NO  one shall grind wheat or other grain in hand-mills, unless 
to be used. 
through  urgent  need.  The  miller  must  have  his  share,-the 
[see old.  42.1  thirteenth part for grain, and the twenty-fourth part for malt. 
(20) De  emptiune lance, cotiorum, et pellium. 
Notowncmenshall  NO  one, not being a brother of  the gild, shall buy wool, hides, 
trade m wool or 
hldes unless lle 1s  or  skim, to  sell again, or shall  cut  cloths, save  stranger-mer- 
free of the @Id ; 
but strawer-  chants in the course of  trade.  Such a  one  shall  have  neither 
merchants may do 
SO.  Lot nor Cavil with ally brother. 
(2  I  ) Nullus confrater dnbit pecuniam suam mrcatori extvaneo. 
Underhand deal-  Any brother of  the gild  advancing  money to a stranger-mer- 
iligs 111 the way  of 
trade sljall be  &ant,  and sharing profits  thereon, shall be  fined forty shillings 
punished. 
the first, the second, and the third time ;  and, if  it be  done  a 
fourth time, he shall be put out of  the gild.  And  in the same 
way shall  any  brother  be  punislled  who  takes  money  from a 
stranger-merchant for such kind of  trading. 
(22) De  emptiane rnerciwn, pue in navi advehmtuv. 
The market SI,~II  This ordinance regulates, in five clauses, the sale of  the com- 
iiot be forestalled 
as to slllp-borne  mon sea-borne articles of  food.  The substance of  it is, to hinder 
goods. 
forestalling the market,  and to ensure fair sales. 
(2  3) De  mevcibus vitiosis. 
to goods that  If any  one buys goods,  misled by  false top samples, amends 
are famr-looking at 
topand bad below.  must be made. 
(2  4) De pretio nzzctonunz. 
The price of  Mutton  shall  not  be  sold  from  Easter  to  Whitsuntide,  at 
mutto~i  tlirougli- 
out ttlevear.  dearer tllan bixteen pence the carcase ;  from Whitsuntide to the 
feast  of  St. Janies  [July  zsth] at dearer  than  twelve  pence; 
thence  to RIichaelmas,  at  dearer  than  ten  pence;  thence  to 
Easter, at dearer than eight 1,ciice.  Whoever breaks this assise, 
shall pay a fine of  eight shillings. 
No butcher, while he follows that calling, shall  buy wool  or  Butchers shall not 
speculate in wool  hides.*  or hides. 
(2  6) De  Brasiatricibus. 
No  woman  shall  sell  ale,  from  Easter  till  Michaelmas,  at   he  wives  price  may  that  charge.  ale- 
dearer  than  twopence  a  gallon;  nor,  from  Michaelmas  till 
Easter, at dearer than a penny.  And the names of  the ale-wives 
shall be registered. t 
(a  7) De  Broccariis. 
Brokers shall be chosen by the commonalty of  the town, and  BrobnMb 
cbosen by the  shall every year, at Michaelmas, give a cask of  wine to the town,  commonslw 
and their names shall be registered. 
No huckster  shall buy fish,  hay,  oats, cheese, butter, or any  ~ooasro~eon- 
sumptlon shall not  things sent to the borough for sale, before the stroke of  the bell  be bought UP by 
hucksters before 
in the bell-tower  of  Berefrid.  If  any one  does this, the goods  the bellringa 
shall be seized, and shall be given to the poor.$ 
(29)  De  Anticipatoribus fori. 
Goods shall not  be  bought up before they reach the market.  Forestalling  of* 
market shall not  Goods so bought up, shdl be forfeited to the gild.  be allowed. 
(30) De  ementibus lanam et coria. 
No  married  woman  shall buy  wool ; nor  shall  any burgess  wool and bides 
sliall riot be in-  have  more than one buyer  of  wool  and  l~idcs.  Whoever  un-  grosd  by a few 
buyers.  reasonably ingrosses  such goods  out of  the market, shall forfeit 
them to the gild, and pay a fine of  eight shillings. 
* The original  of  this ordinance is curious in its terms :-"Nullus  car- 
nifex,  donec voluerit suum officium  exercere, emat  Lanam  aut Coria, nisi 
velit abjurare Securim suanl, et manum Bestiis non apponat." 
3. Much heed  was  given,  by the old  law of  England, to the price  and 
quality of ale.  Berwick  seems  to have  made no exception  to this.  See 
Ordinance (39) on p. 345.  [L. T. S.] 
;  For the fate of  hucksters in Exeter, offending in the matter of  bred, 
see before, p.  337. BERWICK-UPON-TWEED.  BERWICK-UPON-TWEED. 
(3 I) Nemo procuret forirwecum in placito contra vicinum, 
~oburgesssha~~  NO burgess  shall  get an outsider to plead  for  him against 
proceed against a 
neigllbour  by help  a neighbour, under penalty of  a cask of wine. 
of an outsider. 
(32) De  conspiratoribus contra gildanz. 
Thegildsllall be  Whoever  tries  to scatter  or  to  split  up  the gild,  shall pay 
oneandundivided. 
a cask of  wine. 
(33) De  gz~bemzatione  contmunitatis. 
HOW  tl~e  rommon-  The affairs of  the borough  sliall be managed  by twenty-four 
alty of  Berwick 
shallberuled.  cliscreet  men  of  the  town,  chosen  thereto,  together  with  the 
Mayor and four Provosts.  Whoever of  the twenty-four, having 
been summoned over-night, fails to come to a meeting, shall pay 
two shillings. 
(34) Do  electione majoris et pre~?ositortcaz. 
The Mayor and  The Mayor  and Provosts shall be  chosen  by the whole  com- 
provosts allall be 
chosenbythe  monalty.  If  there  is  any doubt as to the choice,  the matter 
commonalty. 
shdl be  settled  by the twenty-four burgesses whom, as above- 
said, the Com~nonalty  have chosen. 
(35) De  revelatione consilii contra sacranzentum. 
Bewrayersoftl~~  Whoever bewrays  the counsel  of  the gild, shall, for the first 
gild sliall be 
heavily punished.  time, be punished  as the Alderman  and others think fit.  The 
second time, he shall be put out of  the gild for a year and a day. 
The third time he shall lose  the gildship  for ever.  And be it 
known that, not only in this borough, but throughout the realm, 
he will thus become an outlaw and infamous. 
NO  glover nor  NO  skinner nor glover, nor  any one else, shall cut wool from 
alriliner sl1a11  cut 
wool during the  any skins between  Whitsuntide  and Micliaelmas,  but all  skins 
surnnler months. 
shall be  sold  as they are.  Any glover  or skinner doing other- 
wise, shall pay a cask of wine to the gild. 
(3  7) De participatione  halecum emptorum inter con  fratres. 
Whoever  buys  a  lot  of  licrrings,  shall share  them,  at cost  Bujers of herrings 
sball share a~rd  price, with the neighbours present  at the buying.  Any one not  sharealllie. 
present, and wanting some, sliall  pay to the buyer twelvepence 
for profit.* 
(38) De  cmiagio vini. 
This ordinance regulates  the manner  of  carryir~g  wine-casks  Themrriaeeot 
wine-wb. 
and the charges for such carriage. 
(39) De  brccsiatr.icibus ementibus avenas. 
NO  woman sliall buy [at  one time] more than s  chaldron  of  TOO  nlue11 beer 
must not be made. 
oats for nlaking beer to sell. 
This  ordinance  is  pointed  against  the  forestalling  of  the  Butcl~emsl~all 
not forestall  the 
market by butchers, in the way of buying up beasts unfairly.  market. 
(4  I ) Be ve?zditione  corii tannati. 
Tanned leathers, brought in by outsiclers, must be sold in open  Leatl~ers  must be 
sold in open 
market,  ancl on market day.  market. 
NO  one shall have more than two pair of  mill-stones.  TWO  pair of mill. 
stones are enough 
for anybody. 
(43) Do  Lot et  Cavil. 
No Lrother  of  the gild  ought  to go shares with another in  Local custonlas 
to sl~i~ring  goods 
less than a half quarter of  skins, half a dicker of  hides, and two  bought. 
stones of  wool.+ 
Tllis ordinance is curiously the same in spirit, though  on  so different 
a  subject-matter, with  one  of  the  Gild  of  Joiners  and  Carpenter~ in 
Worcester.  See before,  p.  2x0. 
1-  The  original wortls  are,  "  Nnllus  confrater nostm debet habere Lot 
neque  Cavil cum  alio," &c.  The  nreaning  of  the  word  "cavil" clearly 
appears to be part or sllu7.e.  See Halliwell's Archaic Dict. ;  and Spelman's 
Glossary, word  'l Lot," where a bye-law is  quoted much like the Berwick 
one  (20)  above,-"quod  nullus  burgensis  sure manens habet  lot  neque BERWICK-UPON-TWEED. 
The buying and 
taking away of 
seaborne goods. 
l (sic.) 
Dues  from fomign 
merchants go to 
the gild-stock. 
Out-dwelling 
bretheren of the 
gild must deal in 
the town on 
market days. 
(44)  De loco et  tempore emendi rnercimonicc C navi delata. 
Sea-borne goods must be bought "  at the Bray,"'  and must be 
carried  away  between  sun-rise  and  sun-set,  under  penalty  of 
a cask of  wine.* 
All payments by foreign  merchants shall go to the gild-stock 
and the borough fund, save what is due to the Crown. 
(46) Non lieet foris-habitantibus  enzeve vel vendere nisi in 
die  fori. 
No burgess  nor out-dwelling brother shall  buy or sell in the 
town any goods belonging to the gild, save on market-day.  And 
no out-dwellers shall  buy  up victuals  coming  by  ship to the 
town, under penalty of  a cask of  wine. 
It took up five days to treat of  and to settle these ordinances. 
The dates  of  these  days  are given.  Two  of  them  fell  in A.D. 
1283 : the three others in 1284. 
cavil cum burgensibus  inhabitantibus."  The phrase  is thus equivalent to 
the modern "part nor lot" (see Acts viii.  a~). 
The use of  this word rnay throw some light upon  the true meaning of 
the discussed phrase "scot  and lot,"  about which my Father had no doubt 
whatever.  The words  of  the oath given before, p.  I 89, "  I shalbe redy at 
scott and lotte, and a11  my duties truly pay and  doo," do but strengthen 
and confirm the interpretation  given  by him, and which was corroborated 
by the conviction that within this homely phrase was contained the essence 
of  English  independence.  The following  was  printed  in "The  Parish" 
(2nd ed. p. 474) : "What follows from being  one of  the Body of  a Parish 
is, the liability to two distinct things. .  . . These two things are, bearing lot 
and paying scot.  That is to say ;-each  inhabitant is bound to fulfil such 
personal duties, for  and  on  behalf  of  the wliole  Body, as shall be allotted 
to him by that wliole Body : he is also bound to p~y  his share of  scot  (shot) 
towards every  general  tax.  The Offices  [Parish  offices]  already  named 
illustrate the former  of  these  liabilities.  All Parish  Rates (and  not  any 
one  of  these  in  particular)  illustrate  the latter."  I may add, that the 
words  are employed  in  the same  sense in "An  Historical Essay on the 
English Constitution," published in  1771, pp.  20,  21, &c.  [L.  T.  S.] 
* This, like several of  these  ordinances  (e.g.  22, 28-30,  40),  is directecl 
against forestalling and to ensure fair trade.  See after, p.  353.  [L. T.  S.] 
GILDS 
AND 
hIUNICIPAL  BODIES. 
PE  OLDE VSAGES  OF  PE 
CITE  OF  WYNCHESTRE, 
PAT  HAUEP  BE Y-VSED IN PE TYME OF OURE ELDERNE: 
ORDINAUNCES,  CONSTITUCIONS, AND ARTICLES OF  THE 
CYTE  OF  WORCESTRE; 
FROM  THE  ORIGINAL  RECORDS. 
THE  OFFICE  OF  THE  MAYOR  OF 
BRISTOL; 
THE  COSTOMARY  OF THE  MANNOR  OF 
TETTENHALL  REGIS ; 
FROJI  AUTHENTIC  COPIES  OF  THE  ORIGINAL  RECORDS. THE  documents printed in this Part throw great light upon the relations 
between  the old  Gilds  and  the self-governing  Local  Commonalties  as 
Municipal  Bodies.  Already much  has been  seen  of  this, in dealing with 
the Gilds  of  Bevelley,  Binningliam,  Bristol,  Berwick,  Exeter,  &c.  In 
those cases, the Gilds were the stand-point.  In  what follow, the Municipal 
Body is, in each case, the stand-point.  As a  general  rule,  the result  is 
found to be one of harmony, and not of antagonism, between the Iklunicipal 
Bodies and the Gilds. 
In the first  three of  the very  interesting documents which  follow, the 
Gilds are expressly named, and their connection with the Municipal Body 
i3 more  or les.;  clearly  seen.  In the last,  the Costomary of  Tettenhall 
Regis,  we  have  an  important  proof  of  how  much of  the spirit of  the 
old Gilds lived on, notwithstanding  the iniquitous plunder and subversion 
of them, under colour of  an Act of Parliament, in the time of  Edward VI. 
The tenants of  the manor, who were a thoroughly self-governing Body, in 
shaping their bye-laws adopted many regnlations of  the same class as what 
are found in the more important of the old Gilds.  The document is one of 
>e-y special and instructive  interest to those who would  understand the 
real basis of  free institutions. 
I have to thank the Mayor,  Council, and Town  Clerk of  Winchester for 
their liberal  courtesy in placing  the highly-interesting  and valuable  Roll 
of their "  old usages" in my hands for the purpoqe of  this work. 
In  the bame manner am I indebted  to the Corporation and to the Town 
Clerk  of  Worcester,  for entrusting me with  the four  original  volumes  of 
Records from which  I have here made  large extracts (see  before, p.  zoo, 
note). 
Not to the Corporation of  Bristol do I or any reader of  this volurne owe 
any thanks.  We  owe these, as already stated, to tlie l~berality  of  a private 
gentleman (see before, p.  283, note).-[But  see after, p.  428.  L.  T. S.] 
As to the Costom:iry of  Tettenhall Regis, I owe a double debt of thanks: 
$first,  to Mr. T. W. Cooper, of  Hall Farm, Han~pton  in Arden, who kindly 
sent to me, unasked,  a  very  old  (but  not  quite  complete)  copy  of  the 
Costornary ;  ant1 seconrlly, to Mr. Neve,  of  Wolverhampton, the Lord  of 
the Manor of  Tettenhall Regis, who. hearing that I proposed to print this 
document,  sent to me  the earliest  Rolls  of  the Manor in his possession, 
together with several ancient deeds, and a complete copy of  the Costomary 
of which Mr. Cooper had already sent me an earlier, but not quite complete 
COPY. 
[Attention  must be  called  to the 13th century French version  of  the 
Winchester "  Usages " printed in the Archceological  Jou~.nnl,  vol.  ix.  p. 
69;  comparison  with  which  is  valuable  for  the understanding  of  both 
versions.  See before, yr.  xlvi.  L.T. S.] 
HAUE~  BE  Y-VSED  IN  PE  TYME  OF  OURE  ELDERNE,  BETH 
AND  SHOLLE  BE TO  PE  FRAUNCHPSE SAUY AND SUSTEYNEY. 
pat  is to  wetynge,  pat  per  be,  in  pe  town  by-fore y-seyd, 
Meyre,  y-chose  by  pe  comune  grauntynge  of  pe  foure  and 
twenty y-swore and vfl [pe]  commune,  principal  sosteynere  of 
pc  fraunchyse;  weche  mayre  be  out-put  fram  >ere  to  3ere. 
And wych  meyre ne vndurfonge no playnte ne no play by hym, 
ne pleydy of hinges pat  touchep tlie rewle of  pe  town. 
Off he  heuedes of pe  Cite, sholde be foure and twenty y-swore, 
in  stede of  pe  meste  gode  men  and  of  pe  wyseste  of  pe  town, 
for  to  treuleclie  helpe  and  counseyle  pe  forsaid  meyr,  for  to 
saue  and  susteyne  pe  fraunchyse.  Weche  foure  and  twenty 
sholde, to  pe  comenable solnaunse  of  be  forseyde meyre, come. 
And  3if  hij be  pennes, by-powte ryjtful  enchesoun, euerych by 
hym-selue be  in  mercy of one besaunt, to pe  profit of  pe  Citee 
at eclie tyme. 
* Men having local duties were heretofore very often known as "sworn 
men,"  as in this case  In "The  Parish"  (second  ed ,  pp  69, 70) I have 
cited several instances of  this, from the time of the Inqculillones  Nonarim 
(A.D.  1340)  down  to that of  James I.  It should be here remarked that 
the  vaiious  officers enumerated  in  the  first  fire  paragraphs  of  these 
'l  Usages"  do not include all tlie men of  authority that were then knon n 
in  the city.  There  was  a  Town Clerk, who will be  found  often  named 
in these Usages.  There were also Aldermen,  who  had  important  duties, 
as is well illustrated in the last of  these Usages, whereby the "Alderman 
of be stret" is bound to take a view of premises in certain cases, where the 
owner  of  a  house  is  so  unhappy  as to be unable either to get his  rent 
or find goods to distrain upon. 
These usnges have 
been, and will be, 
good for saving 
and sustaining the 
fra~~chises  of  the 
city of mln- 
chester. 
The Mayor 9llnll 
be chosen every 
gear, by the four. 
and twenty  sworn 
nien and the 
commonalty. 
'  (sic.) 
There shall be 
four and-tnenty 
Sworrl Men,+ for 
a coul~c~l  to help 
the Major: who 
shall attend h~m 
on summons. 350  THE  OLD  USAGES  OP  WINCHESTER.  351 
There shall be two  Also,  per  sholde  be twey  baylyues  y-swore  in Fe  Citee,  and 
Bailiffs, who  shall 
be chosen by the  treweleche  pe  pfwyke wytye, and do alle  men  commune ryjt-  Commonalty, out 
offour uamed by  fulnesse  don.  paune  pc  Jfeyre  and pe  foure  and  twenty,  at  the nlayor and 24, 
;k,","gF;2;!maS  pe  borghmot of seynt mycliel, sliolle chese fowre gode men.  And 
be  commune, of pes foure, chese pe tweyne afore y-sayd. 
A~SO  four Ser-  Also, fowvre  seriauntes sholde be  in pe  town y-swore,  jerdes 
jemts, to do the 
bidding of  the 
Mayor and  berynge,  for  to don pe  l~estes  of  be  Mayre  and of  pe  baylyues 
Bailiffs.  by-fore y-seyd. 
AndtwoCoroners;  Also, twey coroners by-ly)  pat  per be in Wynchestre, y-swore  who are to act as 
wellinthesoke  in oure lord pe kynges  by-halfe,  ojer hys Justyces, to don here  as in the city. 
Offys al-so we1 in pe  sok as in pe  Citee a-fore y-seyd. 
The Bail&  must  Also, pe  baylyues a-fore y-seyd sholde, at pe  jeres  ende, jelde 
every year lodge 
theplea-rolls, for  vp here rolles  of  play and of  pe  Taraget, to lygge in commune 
common use. 
ward for binges pt mnyjtte by-falle. 
The 24 must be  Also,  non of  pe  for-seyde fowre and twenty ne shal susteyne 
impartill, and be 
carefuliuspeech.*  partye in Court  of  pe  Citee,  ne be  tellere ne vndurnemere of 
wordes, in liarmynge of pe  ffraunchyse of pe town. 
Makersof quilts  Also, no11 of  he Citee ne shal don werche qwvyltes ne chalouns 
and blankets+ 
must work withill  Iiyl-poute  pe  walles  of  pe  Citee, vp-on  peyne to lcse pat  good, 
the city, and pay 
an  tile  antlual  houses  tax  where  for  oper pat  worpy.  And doh to wetynge, pat  euerych gret hows  in 
quilts are made.  Every workerdoes  wham  me workep pe  qwyltes,  shal to pe  ferme  v.5.  by pe  jere, 
not become a  ,.  pey  he  ne worche  but  o-lupy  clop.  And  do)  to wetynge,  pat 
11011 ne shal makye fraunk  who  pat  euere  llald  in hys  hows, 
oper in oper stede;  out-nome on to pe nieyres hows, and an oper 
to pe hospytal, and pe  prydde to pe  clerkes of  he town. 
ihe  price of 
hurel  [coarse]  And doh to wetynge, pat pe Tapenersz pat worcliep pe burelles, 
* A cross is put against this usage ;  showing tli;~t  it war held important. 
t As the  "clialouns"  are here  distinguished  from  "quilts,"  and  as 
Cllaucer describes 
"A bedde 
"With sAefes and with chalons faire y-spredde," 
it seems to follow that chaloun is another name for blanket.  It  is certain 
that it was  some sort of  bed-covering,  and the language does  not  seem 
consistent with its being a counterpane, as distinguished from a quilt. 
$ It  is not quite sure what was the work  of  the "tapener;"  he had to 
do  with  the  chalouns  as well  (see  pp. 351, 352).  Chaucer  speaks  of  a 
"tapiser,"  who  is explained  to be "a  maker of  tapestry."  May not the 
word tape (A.S.  tceppe), be  connected with  the root  of  both P  There was 
ram  alle halowenetyd  for  here work  shullen take for pe  cloth  ~~d~t;etlle 
rviij.d. : ffram pe annunciacioun  of  oure lady, and of  pat  tyme  timed  the year. 
for to an-oper tyme of a1 halowene, ij.5. 
And  do)  to wetynge  pat  non  ne  shal  make  burelle  werk,  ~ure~dot~~sha~~ 
be mada by free- 
but 3if  he be of pe  ffrauncl~~se  of  pe  town, out-nome  pt eueriche  men of  the town. 
fullere makye oon by 3ere, and euerych  makyere  on y-nome  pe 
kynges ferme. 
Aff  opere  halue, dop to wetynge  Pt  Fe  chaloun of  fowre ellen  lengths  Rla~lketsofglven  shall be 
and o quarter of  langnesse, slial habbe tweye ellen and an halfe  ~","d;kp 
anciently  a  mystery  of  "tapicers"  in London.  (Herbert's  Livery  Com- 
panies, vol. i. p. 33.)  [L. T. S.] 
* It seems  clear, from the measurements given, that the ell named in 
this  "Usage"  was  the Flemish ell,  of  three quarters (27 inches).  With 
the "Usage"  itself, and the one  that follows, the statute 4 Ed. IV. c. 1 
(A.D. 1464)~  as to the length and breadth of  broad  cloths, &C., should be 
compared.  It  was  not passed  till more,  probably,  than a  century later 
than the time  of  these  "Ubages  of  Winchester;"  but it shows that the 
necessity  for  some  regulations,  to  prevent  fraud,  had  then  become 
general, and were not confined  to Winchester.  It is a  very  remarkable 
statute.  It  begins by  reciting  that,- 
"  Whereas many years past,  and now  at this day, the worklnanship of 
cloth, and  things requisite to the same, is and hath been of  such  fisud, 
deceit, arid  falsity, that the said cloths in other lands and countries be had 
in small reputation,  to the great shame of this land ;  and Ly  reason thereof 
a great quantity of cloths of  other strange lands be brought into this realm, 
and  there  sold  at an  high  and  excessive  price,  evidently  shewing  the 
offence, default, and  falsehood  of  the making  of  woollen  cloths  of  this 
land; Our said lord  the king, for the remedy of  the premises, and to the 
preferment of  such labours and  occupations which  have been used by the 
making of  the said cloths,  by the advice,  assent,  request,  and authority 
aforesaid, hath ordained and established certain Statutes and Ordinances in 
manner and form ensuing."  It is then enacted :- 
"First,  that every whole woollen cloth,  called  broad  cloth,  which  shall 
be made and  set to sale after the feast  called St. Peter ad vincula, which 
shall be in the year of  our Lord M.CCCC.LXV.,  after the full watering, rack- 
ing,  straining,  or tenturing  of  the  same,  ready  to sale,  shall  hold  and 
contain in length xxiv  yards, and to every yard  an inch, containing the 
breadth of  a man's  thumb, to be measured  by the crest of  the same  cloth, 
and in breadth ij  yards, or vij quarters at the least, within  the lists ; and 
if the said  cloth be longer in measure  than the said xxiv yards, and  the 
inches, then  tile  buyer thereof  shall  pay to the seller for as much as doth 
exceed  such measure of  xxiv yards,  according to the rate of  the measure 
above ordained.  And it is enacted and established by the authority afore- 
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to-fore be  tapener in pe  werke ;  pc  chaloua  of  lengbe  of  fowre 
ellen  and  an  halfe,  shal  habbe  in  workc  pre  ellen  to-fore  be 
chaloun-makyere; pc  chaloun of  v. cllen, shal llabbe in langencsse 
fowre ellen  in  be  werk  to-fore  be  cl~aloun-malryere.  And  Pat 
euerich chaloun ouer bre ellen of  lengpe out of  a-syse be forfeted. 
Hlaiikets not 
made of the given  And  pat  pe  chalouns  pat  eldernl~che  hadde  y-set,  so  lialde 
lengtlis and 
breadths, shall be  here a-syse.  And 3if  o)cre  cllalouns bep y-founde pat ne habbep 
forfeited.  pelke  a-syse, in was  hond  hij  bep  y-founde, be  forfeted, jif  hit 
ne so be pat hit nc be  to sale. 
after the same feast, after the full watering, racking, straining, or tenturing 
thereof, ready to sale, shall hold  and contain in length xij yards and the 
inches, according to the measure aforesaid, and in breadth one yard within 
the lists.  Also it is ordained  and  established by the authority aforesaid, 
That every cloth  called  kersey, to be made and put to sale after the said 
feast, after the full watering, rackinq, straining, or tenturing of  the same, 
ready to sale, shall hold  and contain in lerrgt,h xviij yards  and the inches 
as is aforesaid,  and in breadth  one  yard  and a nail,  or at the least one 
yard, within the lists." 
The Act goes on to ordain penalties against  certain mixtures with the 
woollen cloth; that cloth shall be made of  uniform workmanship, "without 
difference  in the weaving,  fulling, knotting,  or hurling;" and that every 
piece of  cloth shall  be  sealed with a seal, showing, by its shape and make, 
what is the quality and  quantity  of  the cloth  (in fact,  an assay-nrark). 
Provision is then made  for tlie  appointment of  Keepers of  the cloth seals 
(who  are  called  "Aulnegers"),  their  duties  and  rewards.  It is  then 
recited  that,  Whereas  before  this  time,  in  the  occupations  of  cloth- 
making,  the labourers thereof  have  been  driven  to take a  great part of 
their  wages  in  pius,  girdles,  and  other  unprofitable  wares,  under  such 
price  as stretcheth not to the extent of  their  lawful wages, and dso have 
delivered to them wools  to be wrought  by  very  excessive  weight,  which 
hath driven, and driveth  rnen and women into discourage of  such labour;" 
and  it  is  enacted,  under  penalties,  that  clothmakers  shall  pay  their 
"labourers, in any part of the said trade, lcit!$u2  moneg for a11  their lawful 
wages and payment of the same," arid shall deliver wool to them according 
to the due weight.  On  the other hand  the woikn~en,  and especially the 
fullers, ale enjoined to duly perforln their duty in their occupations; like- 
wise  under penalties.  Provision is made for the hearing and disposal, by 
the local  authorities of  every  place,  of  all  complaints and  cases  arising 
under  these  two  last  clauses.  The whole  statute is  well worth  careful 
study.  Probably it did not touch  the sort of  woollen goods named in the 
above "Usages."  because those Usages, kept alive under the vigilant eye of 
the bailiffs of  Winchester, had already been  found  strong enough to meet 
the case.  As to tlie means and the care formerly taken for the prevention 
of  trade frauds, see further the General Note at the end of these Usages. 
Also, no wollemongere, ne  no  man, ne  may habbe  no  stal in  No stalls to be in 
the High Street at  ke  heye-stret of Wynchestre bote he do war-fore.  mere will. 
Also, no man  ne  may bygge  leber  grene ne  skvn nrrene in be  None but freemen 
-  .  "  "  '  may buy untanned  torvun, but 3if  lie be of  fraunchyse, vppeyne to nyme bat good to  ~$;;;l~;wll; 
be  ferine  of  pe  town.  And  julke  bat  beth  in  fraunchyse,  by t;","kz,:"zt,"r" 
whom  hij  hem  mowe  bygge, ne  shulle  hem  nowt  wip-oupe  be  the town.* 
.  -. 
fraunchyse lede. 
Also,  no ffysshyere ne no pulter ne shal bygge ff~sch  ne pul-  NO  fish nor poultry 
shall be bought  trye for to ajen selle, er pat vndren be y-ronge.  for sale before un- 
dern (9  a.nl.)  Also, none manere vytayles pat  come)  in-to towne to selle, ne  v  ictnals brougt1t 
111  for ale shall  be noujt out of  pe  towne a-jen bore vn-sold, ne wt-outen leue of  not be taieil back 
unsold without  pe  baylyues,  by-for  be  tyme  pat  it be  ones j-set  to sale, to pe  leave. 
payne to lese pat good. 
Also,  no  regratour  ne  go  owt  of  towne  for  to engrosy  he  ~~;&~~~llb 
chaffare,  vpon  payne  for  to  be  fourty-dayes  in  pe  kynges  heavily punished.+ 
prysone. 
Of  custome of  pe  ffysch is pus :-pat  no man ne may habbe a  A rent of +d. to be 
paid to the king  bord  but  onleche of  pe  kynge, and  ech  bord  shal to pe  kynges  t;z;;;rdon 
rente a ferpynge  be  day pat per  ys  ffysch  open ;  and pat  ne no  ~hownforsale. 
man out nyme by no nlanere of  fraunchyse. 
Also, euerych cart pat come], in towne, oper fysh to sale, what  Everyoneshall 
pay td. to the  fysh pat he bryng*,  of  what fraunchyse pat he be, he shal to pe  E;:F;+x;~~ 
kynge  an  halpen~,  as meny tyme  as  he  cometh, for pt bord pat  puts outforsale. 
stond by-fore hym. 
Also, euerich  cart, out of  be  fraunchyse, shal to pe  kynge  by  ~verynon-free- 
man shall pay.  for  custome  ij  pans  and  an  halpen~,  what  ffysh  he  bere  to sale.  every cart-load of 
fish brought in,  And  euerych  horse-burdene  of  fresh  fysh  pat  come)  in-to  pe  and for 
every horse-load 
* A cross is put,  in the left-hand margin, against this Usage. 
f "  Forestalling the market,"  "  regrating,"  "engrossing,"  and  "mono- 
poly,"  are offences of  the same kind ; and they are all of  them offences at 
Common Law, as interfering with fair and open  sale and prices, and with 
the freedom  of  trade.  "That  monopolies  are against the ancient  and 
fundamental laws  of  the realm,"  says Lord Coke,  '&and  that the mono- 
polist was, in times past, and is much more  now, punishable,  for obtaining 
and procuring of them, we will demonstrate it hy reason, and prove  it by 
authority."  (Third Institute,  p.  181.)  The above  Usage of  Winchester 
might  have  been  cited  by  Lord Coke  as an illustration  of  his chapter 
"Against  Monopolists." 
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offresh fish,  town  to sale,  and be  out of  fraunchyse,  shal to pe  kynge )re 
and of salt fish, Id. 
halpens of  custome.  And of  shalt fysll an llalpeny. 
Everynon-free-  And  also,  euerych  cart,  out  of  fraunchyse,  comynge  in-to 
Inall sl~all  pay, for 
everycart-load of  towne wip  samown, shal to pe  kynge of  customc  )re  pans,  key 
salmon brougl~t 
iu.3d.; fora  he  ne  brynge  but  o  sawmown;  and  llan  horseberdene,  pey 
horse-load, 2d. ; 
forwllataman  carries,  d.  he brynge but  oon,  twey  pans.  And  vp-on  nlannes  rygge,  a 
peiiy. 
Fiveoutofeverv  Also.  euervch  hundred  of  laumprons  comynge  in-to  towne, 
llundred of laolp. 
reyssl~allgo  toJ11e  Sllal fyue laumprons to custome to pe  baylyues of  pe  town, to 
bailiffs, for then 
own behoof.  here owne by-of-pe, and non oper custome.  -. 
TIerringsellcrs  Also, euerych sellere of  herynge  in be lente, slial to pe  kynge 
sllall pay 5d. to 
tllekiw, ar~da  fyfe  pans, and to pc  baylyues a pycher wyn, of  what  fraunchyse 
l~itcl~er  of wine to 
tllellailis.  Salt  pat he be.  And no ffysshere ne shal wete myd water salt fyche, 
fish is not to be 
wetted  water.*  with  per  pat  per  comep fysche  to selle, but jif  lie do to be  baylyues 
werfore. 
Every non-  Also, pe vsage of  fleshemongeres ys swych, pat euerych fleshe- 
freeman flesh- 
Inonser llaving a  mongere, out of  fraunchyse, pat  halde)  stal, shal to Fe  kynge of 
stall, shall pay 
iFi,ayeartothe  custom fyue and twenty pans by pe  jere. 
Every non-  Also,  pulke  pat  bup  out of  fraunchysc,  pat  haldep,  byggeth 
freeman having, 
or buying, goats,  Get, Shep, swyn, and a-jen  sellep vn-shlawe, shulde to pe kynge 
sheep, or swlne, 
andsellingthem  fyue pans by pe  jere of  pe  custome of  swyn.  And to pe  clerke of 
unslaughtered, 
shall  year to  pay  the  5d.  king,  a  pe  town, a peny for to entre here names, key he hit ne do but 
' 
0-lupy beest.  ll And alle marchauntcs of  Get, Shep, oper swyn, 
registration 
tllougll  Ile  dave  Pat beth out of  fraunchyse, and hauntep pe  tomll, key he ne come 
but one beast, and 
only comesinto  but ones in be  jeer, so shulde pe  selue custome. 
town once a year. 
Every  Also, euerych balcere of  pe  town pat  makep bred  to sale, shal 
pay to the king 2s. 
a year, and  d. to  to pe kynge of  custonie ijs. by pe  jere, and to pe clerke of pe town 
the town clerk. 
Tl~e  bread to be  a peny.  And he sholde make whitbred, and wcl y-bake, after Fe 
white and \\.ell 
baked; alldit  sale  of  corn, and vp-on  he  a-sysc  of  pe  marcllasye;  pat  is to 
IIIIIS~  be of full 
weight, under  wetynge, pat 3if  pe ferpingloff  is in defawte of  wyjte  ouer twelf 
pel~alties  accord- 
ing to the lack of  pans,  pe  bakere is in pe  a-mercy.  Q And  for euerych defawte 
weight.t 
by-pynne pe  amountaunce of  pre sliyllynges, as vp-on pe qualltyte 
of  pe  trespace.  B And  whanne  pe  ferjyng-lof  is in defawte of 
* The word  "  And"  is written in the margin against this Usage.  The 
meaning of such a note is not very intelligible. 
.t.  Ste the General Note at the end of these Usages. 
wyjte  ouer  pre  shyllynges,  be  bakere  shal  bere  pe  juwyse  of 
pe  town. 
Als[o], cuerych sullere of  bred in pe  lleyjestrete of  Wynchestre,  Every  bread-seller 
in tile High Street  pat is out of frauncllyse, slial to pe  kynge to custome, by be jere,  sl~allpay  to the 
king 2s.  a year,  twey sllullynges, aid to pe  clerk a  peny, jif  lie  sellep mechc by  alld ti~  the clerk 
Id .  each more or  jcre;  and jif  he sullep lasse, vp-on be  quantite.  Q Alid at opere  less, accordiwtu 
how much he sells. 
In other streets,  stretes, sex  pzns  oper  pre,  oppon  jt liandworke  is.  And  clop 
rom 6d. to 3d. 
to wetynge, Pt non of  hem ne  sholde fecche here  bred,  but pere  ~~f~&"dnf~~~  ;ie 
Fe  lapen stondep, vp-on peyne of Fe  amercy of pe  byggere and of  baker"  noon, nor  before  from an 
unregistered balzel.  pe  sellcre, to-fore be tyme of none.  Q And pat  non  of  llern  ne  (  save at risk of  the 
buyer). And every  fecclle  no bred  of  non  baliere whanlle  liij  ne nlowe  habbe  no  I,  aker must put 
his seal upon  warant ;  aud jif  liij  do, pat hem self  hyt waranty.  T And  pat  every loaf, 60  tl~at 
Ile cannot disown  euerych bakere habbe hys seal y-knowe vpon  llys loff, pat  he ne  it if the bread is 
not good.*  mowe wip-segge jif lie is of take ober ban wecl. 
<  - 
Also, euerich brewestere of  my3te of  towne, bt  breweb to sale,  Brewers being 
'  freenlen, who  pat  hij make good  ale, vp-on  pe  sale, vp-on  pe  corn, and vp-on  bre\v for sale. 
must brew good  assyse, y-jerle.  And jif  he oher-loker  do),  be  in pe  kynges ;2;;;:!;:;;ey 
mercy, as many tyme as be baylyues hem mone of  take.  do otl~erwise,  they 
will be amerced.t  Also  110  brewestere  out of  frauncliyse, ne may brewe wt-ynne  NO"-freemenmust 
not brew for sale  pe power of  pe  Citee, to sale, but jif  hij  do warfore  to be  bav-  witl~in  tlre city 
.  -  ,  v  without leave~of 
lyues vp-on pe  quailtite of here dedes.  the bai1iffs.t 
Also,  110  man  out  of  frauncliyse,  of  what  craft  pat  he  be,  f on on-freemn 
>nay  have a booth  ne  may  boupe  lialde,  lie  bygge,  by-pynne  be  power  of  pe  Lfprsnleofgoods] 
w~thn~  the town.$  town. 
Also, euerycli  cart (?  load of  wool) y-seld  in Fe  town, to men  Every load of wool 
sold, in town, to  out of  fraunchyse, slial to pe  kynge of  custome an halpeny.  Of  a non-freeman, 
sllall pay to tlre 
~ng  a I~alfpenny.  inydclel  custome is pus:-pat  oon (Istone) of  wolle  pt  come], to 
For olle stone of  tome freleche,  and be  out of  fraunchyse, slial  to le kylige  of  ~;;l;;;;~;~;~~ 
* A  special mark  is put,  in  the  right-hand  margin,  against  the last 
clause of this Usage,  as to sealing the loaves. 
t See the General Note at the end of these Usages. 
Z  The word  "brewester"  is  usually  stated,  in  glossaries,  to mean  a 
female brewer.  But it is expressly put down, in the Promptorium Parvu- 
lorzon, as used for either male or female brewer. 
5  In  the margin of  the roll, there is put agsir~st  this  "Usage"  a  mark 
thus m,  and the words  "g que?"  twice  repeated ;  showing that the 
parsgmpli was often cited in behalf of complainants. 356  THE  OLD  USAGES 
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nlan, there shall  custotne a ferbinge;  and tweye to-gedere a ferpinge ; and pre to- 
he paid n farthing; 
,  - 
two, a farthir~s;  gedere  an halpeny ;  aid  fowre,  an halpeny ; and fyue,  an  hal- 
thee together, a 
Il:klf~nll~  ;  four, a  peny ;  and  sexe  to-gedere,  pre  ferpinges ; and  seuene,  pre  fer- 
Iralflren~~y  ; five, a 
Ilalfpell~lv;  six  pinges ;  and ente, a  pcny ;  of  pilke  pt  bep  out of  fraunchyse. 
togetber, tllree 
f;lrtlling,;  seven,  ((I And jif  per  be nyne  stones,  to-gedere oper scueraleche  to one 
three farthings : 
~,~!~s~~,~s$Ofp,'  man, oper  at one tyme, pelke  shal to pe kyng twey pans, for to 
man at one time, 
2d.*  y-wite of  wiche fraunchyse hit be pat he hit ha], y-broujt. 
Clreese, butter,  Off  Chese,  botere.  Grece,  and  smere,  is  in  bilke  selue 
grease, and 
smearpaythe  manere  in alle poyntes  as is y-seyd  by-fore  of  pe  Custome  of 
snme toll as wool, 
Il.llf.weigl1t collnt-  wolle.  Chese, Botere,  Grece,  and Smere, pare be  kynges wyjte 
ing the same as 
tile wliole.  by-lyp,  shal nyme  as  meche  of  pe  halue  peyse  as  of  pe  hole 
wyjte. 
Each sort of goods  And  do)  to wetynge,  pt  ech  manere  good,  pare  pe  wyjte 
wbich ought to be 
weisrled sllall be  by-lyp, pat hit be  y-lad by-pinne pe  power of  pe  towne to selle ; 
brnught into the 
tonn.  Misdoers 
sllall be punis11ed.t  pe  kynges by whas wyjte  hit be y-weye, and wycll  fraunchyse 
pt  it be, and whos  good  pt  hit be.  ((I And jif  per is eny pryue 
oper straunge P3t to pe  wyjte sbal, and he hit hcle ouer o  nyjt, 
he is in pe  kynges mercy vp-on pc  quantyte of  pat mysdede. 
Six ~ood  men  Also wlian gaderynge shal be a-rered in pe  Citee, by be kynges 
shall be chosee, 
three by the tom-  heste, oper for commune nedes of  pe  towne, sexe godemen shulde 
monaltv and three  --~  ~ 
b~tll~~4,~~  gntticr in all king's  be y-chose  by  be  commune grauntynge, and y-swore,-pre  of pe 
dues  rates;  and  who  town  shall  foure and twenty, and )re of  be commune,-to  gadery pilke talage 
* By  the  Statute of  43 Edw 111.  (A.D. 1369) it is  enacted, that "the 
staples of  wools,  woolfels,  and leather, of  the realm  of  England,  shall 
be  holden  in  the  places  under-written:  that  is  to  say,  at Newcastle, 
Kingston-upon-Hull, Saint Botulph [Boston],  Yarmouth, Queenborough, 
Westminster,  Chichester, Winchester,  Exeter,  and  Bristol:"  freedom  of 
trade  in  wools,  &c,,  is  guaranteed,  'l so  that  no  wools,  woolfels,  nor 
leather  shall  pass  out  of  the  reahn  of  England,  Ireland,  nor Wales, 
till  they  be  brought  to the Staples,  and there weighed,  cocketted,  and 
customed; and  that all the wools  that shall be  brought  to the Staples 
at  Westminster and Winchester, shall be, betwixt merchant and merchant, 
or merchants and other,  lawfully  weighed  by  the standard;  and every 
sack  and sarpler of  the same wools so weighed, sealed  under the seals of 
the Mayor of  the Staple and of  the constables;"  &C.,  &c.  This Statute, 
an11  more than one of the older "  Usages " in the text, throw mutual light 
upon each other. 
+ A large cross is put, in the left-hand margin, against this Usage.  See 
the General Note at the end of these Usages. 
and vndurfonge, and trewleche hit spende and trewleche a-com~tes  yield an accou~~t 
thereof.  An ac. 
jelde.  Q And whanne Mayre, oper baylyues, oper opere godemen,  ronnt must be 
given to the siv, 
go) out of towne, for commune profyjt vp-on pe  commune porse,  of mo1leysgatller- 
ed hy tlie Alayor 
so Fey sholde, at here a-je comynge, 3elde trcwe a-counte to pillie  ;;;;:y;f;ize 
sexe a-fore seyd, by-powte taryjynge.  ((I And jif  eny good man of  efii~P,",fe",'~~ 
pe  town leip  his  good  to be  commune  nede  of  pe  town,  by  be  ~~:~~,b,"~$e","~~s 
ho~ides  of  pese  sexe y-swore  by-fore y-seyd, be y-leued by sirore,  beret"11ed. 
oper by pilke selue y-jolde. 
Also, whanne me porveyde gylde chaffare,  me  shal,  by con]-  When  comes for  the  tlrr  time  great 
mune a-sent,  by be  maystres  of  pe  towne,  a-spyje folke  jt  be  f~~~-;~~;;;fl;f 
couenable  and of  good  loos,  and gadere  pat  ryjte  of  chepmen.  ~~;pe:"~;$~~es 
11  And  pat  euerych of  hem habbe  fowre hynen  stalwortlie, oper  ~f,$t,:.l;G;rts. 
mo, and pelke Pt  bep y-herborwed  in foure houscs,  as hij oujte ;::z,;f,',';;,"f:;&a 
to be in alle tymes.  B  And ~l~anue  me ha) we1 trewe y-chaffared  ~lf,"E'~~~~~$,'~~ 
.  . been done in tbe  in pe  fowre  howses,  hij shulle hem a-seinbly for to y-sc Pt  hlj  foorl~ouses,  SII~II  be a meeting.  tl~ele 
l~albe),  a-rered, and of  pan  pat hij mowe a-rere.  And 3if  pt eny  to see wlrat Iraq 
been raised, RII~  Ping  ys mysdouu,  by  commune  assent  pat  hit be  a-mended.  whatmay stillbe 
raised.  E;rcll 
And 3if  eny hows is more worb ban an ober, be hit v-charched  hous  shalt he  , ,  ,.  charged at its 
to hys worky.  And pat  seluer pt  shal be  a-rered of  pilke bows  wortli;  arldtlle 
money ra~sed  slinll 
by-fore y-seyd, be y-take to sexe godemen by-fore y-seyd y-chose  ~e~~o~~;;~slx 
and y-swore, for pe  Commune assent, and treweleche wetye, and  ~~;~:;~l;;;~~;'l 
trewleche  spende, and  treweleclle  a-countes jelde to godemen of  :,"d,","::iy  in 
pe town twyjes by pe  jere,  by skore oper by scryt.  wnting: 
* Among the numberless losses which  have befallen the original returns 
made from the Gilds in the time of  Richanl II., has been that of  all the 
returns from Winchester Gilds.  But it is well known  that an important 
"Gild  of  Merchants"  existed  in  that city at the time.  In "  Tr:~nscripts 
from the Municipal Archives of  Winchester,"  by the late Town  Clerk  of 
that city, for a copy of which I am indebtad to the cotlrtesy of  his son, the 
present  Town Clerk, this  "Gild  of  Merchants"  is often  mentioned, both 
early and late.  So late as 1705,  Prince  George of  Denmark  was  made  a 
freeman of Winchester  and  "one  of  the Gild  of  Merc11:~nta"  of  the city. 
The close connection between  the Gilds and the Corporations has already 
been shewn in the Introduction to this volume.  It is not therefore strange 
that the arrangelnents for the great periodical  sales,  or fairs, such as tlie 
above  "Usage"  seems to deal with,  should  be  found  in  a  record of  the 
Usages of this city.  In some places in England there were "  hans-houses," 
which were probably used as the head-quarters of  these great aales or fairs, 
just  as very many parishes used to have a so-called "  Cliurclr  House"  for 358  THE  OLD  USAGES  OF WINCHESTER.  359 
NOII-freemen  shall  Off  Gates of  be  towne of Wvnchestre. whanne  be bavlvues  of 
pay to the bailiffs,  ,  d., 
at the town gates,  pe  town sliulle nyme of  hern  pat  be)  out of  pe  fraunchyse and 
for every cart load 
of corn conllng  custome,  shulle  is pus :-pat  eucryeli  cart jt bryngep  corn to 
into the town for 
sale, allalfpenn~  tomue  to  selle,  an halpeny  of  custome  as  many  tyme  as  he 
toll: and for e\wv 
Ilohe-load, a  comep, and pe  horsecharche a ferthynge.  farthing. 
Exery cart load of  Also, euerych  cart  pt  bryngep  yre oper  steel, twey pans ; an 
irou or steel shall 
pay %d.  : a horse-  horse-cliarclle,  a peny.  lngcl  1A 
LW. 
~e;lrt  ioadof~le~  Also a cart pt  bringep  newe  sadeles,  to carye, by strete oper 
saddles, whether 
pack saddles ur  by lanes, cordell oper tray, shal of  custonle twey pans; an horse- 
others, shall pay 
%d.  ;  a home-load,  charche a peny. 
1  A  --. 
A cart-load of  Also  euervch  cart  bt  ledeb  mvlle-stones.  fowre  nans.  And 
mill-stones.  4d. ;  a 
1  d 
cart-load of tlrl or  euerych cart Pt  beretp tyn oper led to selle, fowre pans ;  and for 
lead, 4d. ;  a h0r.e- 
load, 2d.  an horse-eharche, twey pans. 
Acart load of  Also,  tonnes and barelles  pt  come)  in carte,  sholde  custome 
barrels, Id. ; a 
Ilorse-load, a Ilalf-  a peny ;  ar, horselode an halpeny. 
nennv  r.~~  " . 
A cart-load of  Also, euerych cart Pt  berep y-tanned  leper  to selle, shal  twey 
tanned leather, for 
m-e. 211. ; a llorse  [pans] ;  an horse-charche, a peny. 
load. ld. 
A cart-IO;I~  of  Also, euerych a  cart y-lade wt  mader, pt  comep to selle, twcy 
madder. for sale, 
2d. ;  a horse-load,  pans ;  an horse c~iarche  a peny. 
Id. 
A cart-load of  Also,  y  cart  y-ladc wt  wodewexen  to sale,  fowre  pans;  an 
woad-wale11 Jd.. 
a l~orse.lo;~d,  1d.i  horsecharche,  a peny. 
Everycord\r.ainer  Also, euerych  soutere  Pt  wonyep  in be  Citee  Pt  hdt shoppe, 
that has a shop, 
sllall pay totlle  shal  to  he  kynge,  by  eustome, scx pans by pe  pc,  ant1  PO'  pe 
(E~C.) 
public purposes.  It seems from the above  "Usage," that, in \Yincl~ester, 
four houses were  used for these great sales.  It is not  clear wlietlrer they 
belonged to  the Gil~l,  or were hired for the time.  The statement that the 
serving-men  '.ought, in  all  times,"  to  be  in  the  four  houses,  perhaps 
means that  the  houses belonged to  the Gild, and ought  never to be  left 
empty. 
* The "woa~l-waxen"  seems to be the plant gewista  tinctoria, or "dyer's 
green-weed," u.hich yields a yellow dye.  ,4s  to  what  is  more  commonly 
called  *'woad,"  there is a strange  contradiction between  the  authorities. 
In  Macgillivmy's  "U'ithering'~ Eritixh  Plants,"  it is  stated  to  be  the 
reseda  luteola, which  "aflor~ls  a beautiful yellow dye, and is cultivated for 
that purpose ;"  while  Loudon  says that it was fornlerly called "  glastum," 
and is the ixatis tincloiia, which gives a blue dye.  Both are English plants. 
Junius (Etym. Aqzglic.) gives a defirrition that agrees with Loudon, and not 
with  British  Pl<rats  :  - "  Wod,  woad ; Saudix, isatis,  glastum," &c.  Dr. 
Ure, in his "Dictionary  of Arts," agrees also with Loudon. 
elerke  a  peny  for  to enrolly  hys  name,  key  he ne come  but  king6d.  and to the  ayear:  clerk 
ones  a  3er.  ld. forregistration. 
And al-so,  vsage  of  pe  mayster  dyhjeres of  peyntours in Fe  Themasterd~ers 
of  the painters 
Citee,  pt  ttweyje  godmen  and  trewe  be   chose  by  commune  haveacllstomto 
choose two good 
assent, and y-swore to assaye pe  ehaffare of  straunge chapmen Pt  :;;;,",";,",":L  of 
comep in to pe towne  to selle, and to don trewleche pe  assys to ;;liE;;eTer 
pe  sellere and to pe  byggcre.  and buyer. 
Also,  euerych  tannere  pt  halt  bord in  heyestret  of  Wyn-  ;vyez,ty;;;;F;1 
chestre, shal, for pe  stret pt he for-nemep, twey shullynges by pe  fl~;ggE~t~ll;e~,~~ 
jere ; and to pe  clerk a peny in pe name of talage.  to the clerk Id. 
Euerych sellere fo'  grere and of  smere and of  talw3, shal, at grease,  Every seller  ?mere.  of and 
pe feste of Estre, to pe kynge a peny, in pe name of smergauel. 
;f,"t;r.sk;,+;tthe 
king ld:,  & 
''  sniergavel." 
1 (sic.) 
Verte. 
Also,  eueryeh  sowtere  pt  make)  shon  of  newe  ropes  leper,  Every  [hdorso.*I  shoemaker 
shal bote, at pat feste of  Estre, twey pans, in name of  shongable.  usim new ox- 
leather sllall 
And pese vsages  beth  of  hem Pt  beth  of  fraunchyse of sowter as  pay, at Easter, 
Zd., as "shon- 
of opere.  gavel." 
Also, per  is,  in  Fe  Citee  a-fore  y-seyd, a seal  commune  and  Thecityhas a 
"  Comnlon Seal" 
an autentylr,  myd wham men selep pe  cliartres of  ffcffement  of  ;;,"ha;;i~;;t%e 
be  town ;  wlieche  chartres hadde y-be in pe  warde of  Fe  Alder-  P$l;';a;~;:s,;,led, 
man pat  lladde  y-malred  je sesynges, a jcr and a  day by-powte  $~~~~;~~~~~,"" 
c1i;~langynge of  eny man;  to weche  selynge  lat crye  pe  ban  ~r',~:~~s!$~rlll 
ing must be openly  porghe pe town pe  pridde day by-fore pe  selynge.  given of the 
And pc  cliartres pat pus were y-preseruecl  by be Aldurman by  ","~6~~arters, 
fore y-seyd, pat  witnessede pe  sesynge  good,  and wetynge of  pe  z$,":t:r2rare 
chartre wt-powte  chalynge  y-herd,  and y-ssued  by pat  seal for  ever  that sea'. 
euere mo. 
And  do)  to wetynge  euerych  chartre Pt  shal be  a-seled,  Thesealerso'  grants to have 6d. 
for wax and all. 
* Three inches from  the  top edge  of the roll, at the back, and so as to 
meet  the  eye when the roll is folded up and in its place, are written, in a 
large hand, the two numer;~ls  "C  C."  Doubtless  this was  the  number by 
which  the roll  was  known in some  ancient  inventory  of the  archives of 
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pelke jt shal a-sely  shal,  for pe  selynge, have sex pans for wex 
and for al. 
There shall be 
three copies of the  And  he  doh  to wetynge,  Pt  pe  seal  by-fore  y-seyd  shal be 
seal.  Twoof the  y-weted vnder )re  heuedes.  Warfore twey godemen of  pe fowre 
twenty four sl~all 
beep iwo, and one  and twenty y-swore,  sholle  kepe  pe  two,  and a godeman  of  be  of  the commo~~altv 
the third.  All 
sllRll be kept in a  commune be  pridde.  ll And  jilke  cofre wt pe  pre heuedes shal 
coffer, set ill a 
largercoffcrllavin,ncrllavi,,g  be y-set in a more Cofre, y-fastened  wt  twey lokes.  Warfore )t 
two locks; the key 
oforle~oc~~being  o goodman of  fowre  and twenty shal  kepe o key3e,  and  on  of 
kept by one of the 
twenty-four, and  pe  commune shal kepe pat oper keyje. 
that of the other 
lock by orle of the 
commur~alty  * 
Rules or pleading  pe ordre of  pledynge Pt  me pledeth in pe  Cytee of Wynchestre 
in  [the courts of] 
tl~ecityof\\iin-  ys  by  swych  a-vys,  pat  euerych  man  of  pe  fraunchyse  Pt  is 
cl~ester. 
empled, may habbe )re  resonable somounces to-fore shewynge jif 
he llit habbe wele ;  bere pat a-tachement ne by-lyth  nou3t ;  and 
for hym-selue may habbe as vele. 
Threesummonses  And he  dop to wetynge, pat  pulke  pre  somounces  shulle be 
to be issued.t 
y-maked  by  pre  dayes fulfullyd, but 3if  sollempne  fest ne  dis- 
tourbe hit, oper pat pe  court  ne be  frain day to day y-helde, so 
pt  pe  playntyf  to euerych  court him  profry to pe  to somauncc 
procuratours. 
And jif  a man is a-tached per pat somynge by-lyth to pe  nexte 
court  by  pe  dystresse  delyuered,  and he habbe  pe  ryjtful  so- 
maunce  after pe  vsage of  pe town, whanne pe  heste is to clon, pe 
furste somaunce on him be y-maked or he come to towne, 3if hit 
ne be pley of  lond by wryt. 
summons of  And  jif  a  man  bc-owt  of  fraunchyse  be  empleted,  he  ne 
outsiders. 
shal habbe  but  one somaunce ouer o nyjt, jif  he ys in towne 
y-founde. 
And 3if  he  is y-pleted  by wryt of  plee  of  londe,  so may he 
habbe, jif  he wele, )re  folwande  somaunces, as pilke  pat  beth in 
fraunchyse. 
afreaman. put-  And 3ef a man pt  is in fraunchyse, at pe furste somaunce, ohr 
ting in appearance 
* A mark is put, in the right-hand margin, against the second clause of 
this Usage, as to the coffers, locks, and keys. 
j- A cross is put, in the right hand margin, against this Usage. 
at pe  secunde, hym  shewe),  he ys y-holde to answerye atte pe  tofirst orsecoud 
summotls, must  jrydde.  anrwer. 
And  whanne he shewe]:  wip-oute d~stresse,  weiper  he be of  Time for a towlls- 
man to plead.  fraunchyse oper ne be,  and be  of  towne;  so  may llabbe  day of 
towne,  and  ten  for  ten;  and  jif  hit  be  assone,  oper  hit  be 
shewynge  ys  y-pleted,  a1  pat  play  eyjte  dayjes  for  to he  be 
a-skaped. 
And jef  a foreyne empledy pe  tepynge, be  tepynge ne ha)  bote  an  Proceedings  outsider im-  when 
)re  dayes to shewynge  by je  dayje of  be  towne,  ne myd  ober  pleads tltetytllins 
-  - 
delayes. 
And whanne  pe  tepynge  empledep a forejn, he  forejn hap his  wllell  impleads  tile  a11  t~tllirlg  oot- 
delay,  of  ey3te  dayjes in to eyjte, by-powte  clay  of  towne,  and  sider* 
y-preued after assoyne. 
Off play of londe, be sey~te  pat non wyporawe jef  he ne touchej,  Plena of land 
ryjt.  And pat commune law  hym be y-entred, pe  axere and he 
defendaunt, to shewe of  ryjt tellyng, and in pe  defendynge, and 
out nome mornynge vyjtynge and gryep assyse ;  so  per be en- 
queste  y-nome  by  twelue  godemen  y-swore  ryjt y-don  to  pe 
remenaunt. 
And do)  to wetynge, pat  je wryt pat  me lrledeth in pc  Citee,  writs of nore1 
disseisin. 
by-fore Justyces,  oper by-fore  baylyues  of  pe  towne, be)  empne 
wrytes of  newe dysseysyne, and of alle Justyces owt-nome 3eres- 
rente. 
And wrijt of  ryjt of  dowarye,  and of  rijtful partyje, and of  Proceedilwson 
writs of dower, 
rijt, and of  axere, and pe  defendaunt  may make a-torne to alle  &c.t 
manere partyes and plays, by wryt in presence of  partyje.  And 
pt  essoyne  of  oper  men  ne be  a-lowed  in none manere of  play 
y-cast,  for pilke  Pt fyndep somaunce;  and 3if  he nys y-founde, 
be y-cast  pe assoyne vp-on pe  fyfte somaunce oper noujt a-lowy. 
And  so  habbe  fowrty dayes;  and  jif  he in pe  fourty  dayes 
comej, in-to towne, and he wele sewy, be ajen somened vp-on pe 
somaunce a-fore y-seyd.  And may panne, jif  he wele, caste a new 
soyne of  llarme y-falle,  and habbe delay eyjte dayjes, so pt,  by- 
* A cross is put, in the left-hand margin, against this Usage.  + There is a special mark, in the left-hand margin, against this Usage. THE  OLD USAGES  OF WINCHESTER. 
fore answcre, ne legge non oper delay, but jif  hit he for sweryn* 
of mo parteneres of  play of  londe by ryjt. 
Pleas of debt.  And  of  plee  of  dette is pus vp-on  pe  heued  answere;  3if  Pt 
pe  axkere bryngep skore oper wryt, and aske be  berynge y-hole- 
cheche, no day of  answere be y-punted by pe court, wt-powte 
grauntynge of  pc  askere, but pe  defendaund grauntep. 
Whos paye y-makcd  by  sltore oper  by scryt oper by sywete, 
1 (sic.)  so pt  he bere  tayle  taylel  oper  scryt, to prcue hit vp-on  hure 
nature,  and jif  he lete,  sende his  adversaryje  habbe his defens 
vp-on on ry3t of  londe. 
Proceedillsson  Also  after pe  deth of  euerych haldere  in ffee, sholle  pe  bay- 
death of a free- 
holder.  lyues  of  Fe  Citee seysy sympleleche  pe  tenemens of  wcche  he 
cleyd  y-seysed,  for to y-wyte bet who-so is next  eyr.  And  at 
pe nexte Eyr, and at ]ie  nexte court, by be  for-seyde tenemens 
y-joulde,  so jif  eny more  next  a-leggy pt  in erthe his frendes 
day to don hem come vp-on pe  dystaunce of  godes. 
And jef  he is out of  londe fowrty dayjes, and jif  he at his day 
comep, habbe he shal )t  ylke stat pt  lie shulde haue y-had, jif  lie 
hadde be  present pe  day pat  his eldere deyde.  And jif  at hys 
daye ne come),  and ~venep  rijt, habbe hys cleym vp-on  pe  lawe 
of londe. 
The usage as to a  And of a 3cre and o daye y-vsed in pe Citee, dop to wetynge : 
year and day's 
possession,  who-so  pt  euere  lond  oper tenernens,  by  fallynge oper  by  pur- 
whether by de- 
sent  or purchase.  chase of  whom he habbe seysyne by baylyues, oper by certeygn 
borw  of  Fe  comynge,  a  jer  and  a  day,  by-jowte  cleyni  and 
chalangynge  of  eny,  be  be  askere  out-putte for  euere, but jif 
he were with-ynne  age,  oper  out of  londe, oper  in prisone, oper 
pat per be ryjtful pnrty3e. 
Proceedings where  Also, vsage of  jeer  and of  day a-fore y-seyd:-Ptjif  eny po  pat 
rent is unpaid. 
nymej rente of  eny tenement in fraunchyse of  pe  Citee, and his 
rente holleclie be by-hynde, oper half oper more, and he ne fynde 
for to dystreyne, and he liabbe  housynge  and folk wonyjynge ; 
by leuc of  he baylyues of  be  town, nyme pe dores and pe fenestres. 
T And 3if  nlyd pan  ne niay hys tenement rijt, ne oper dystresse 
fyncle,  by  sewte  of  )e  court,  and  be  syjte  of  alderman  of  pe 
stret, and of a seriannt, be y-set n stake on pe  lok  par is pe  (lore, 
and be y-entred in pe court; and sewe fram eyjte dayjes to eyjte; 
and pe  prydcle  and be  furpe a jer  and a day y-fulcl of  pe  furste 
day of  sewte.  And jif  panne non  ne come)  to don )e  ri$,  lese 
pe  tenaunt  by-powte  rekcnerynge,  wheyper  llc  be  of  age oper 
ne  be,  so  naujt per-fore  pt  by-fore  pt  jaf  iugement  y-passed, 
myjte eueremore grey doun.  Wych jugement  ne be  delayjed, 
to pe  harnle  of  pe  askere, and to swych  sewte be  y-maked  to 
londe  y-sold  wliere  tt per  nys.  And  bt  no  man  ne  legge  in 
lond  ne  in tenement by-fore  y-seyd,  pe  whyle  pe  suquestre ys 
pare set. 
Explicit. 
GENERAL  NOTE. 
THESE  "Usages"  of  Winchester are now 1)rinted  for the first time. 
The original is an ancient Roll, of  the fourteenth century, made up  of 
two skins of  rell~~rn  sewed together.  The entire Roll is five  feet  and 
two  inches and  three-quarters in  length, and  varies in  breadth  from 
seven and a-half inches to eight inches.  The greater part of  the upper 
edge has  been  irregularly torn  or cut away, and  the  same thing  has 
happened to the left-hand margin at the  bottom, for  a length of  eight 
inches.  In  neither  case,  however,  has  any writing been  destroyed, 
except that the initial letters of  the nine  lower lines are  partially gone. 
One  small word  is  destroyed in  the  first paragraph,  a  hole  having 
been  eaten  in  the  Roll. 
The original writing was in a strong and fair hand ;  bnt many parts 
hare become so worn and faint, through time and use, that they have 
been  by  no  means easy to  decipher.  The heading is written in  red 
ink; and  the  first  letter  of  every  paragraph  is  also  put  in  a large 
capital red  letter.  There are also rnbrications, after full  stops in the 
middle of  several of  the paragraphs.  A wavy red line is  put  between 
each of  the first twenty paragraphs, and also between the twenty-sixth 
and  twenty-seventh  paragraphs,  but  not  elsewhere.  The  Roll  is 
written on both  sides. 
The greater part of the Roll is of general interest;  and I have given 
a marginal abstract of  all those parts.  But the latter nineteen clanses 
nf the "Usages"  touch npon technical matters of  pleading, &c. ; and, TIIE  OLD  USAGES 
though  useful  to the philologist,  they  can  have  no general  interest. 
I have,  therefore,  only  pointed  out their  suhject. 
I have added a few note<.  To do full justice to such an interesting 
rlocument  would alone require a volume. 
[As  to  the  exact  date when  these Usages  were  made,  that cannot 
be  now  ascertained.  In the  cases  of  the  Bristol  Ringers  (before, 
p.  293).  and  of  the  Tettenhall  Customary,  we  have  the  ancient 
Ordinances  preserved  to  us  through  later  copies  taken  one  after 
another.  In the  case  of  Winchester,  the  record  itself,  though 
very  ancient,  points  back  to the still earlier "tyme  of  oure elderne," 
in  which  these  now  "olde"  Usages  were  used,  so that  this,  itself 
written  in  the  fourteenth  century,  must  be a  copy  of  a  still older 
document. 
The curious  picture  of  the  municipal  self-government  of  so  im- 
portant  a  city  as Winchester,  presented  hy  these  Usages,  is  of  the 
highest  interest.  It not only carries  us back  to the  early municipal 
and  commercial  life  of  the  city,  and  its  connexion  with  the  Gild 
of  Merchants (see p. 3.57). but sho\vs what care our forefathers  had, 
among  themselves,  ages ago,  for the  matters that pertain  to general 
health  and justice.  As  the  study of  the old  laws  on those  sul~jects 
helps the understanding,  both of these Usages and  of  the Ordinances 
of  Worcester and of  Bristol,  a short summary of  some of  them will 
not be out of place here. 
From a very early time the need for establishing some general rules, 
touching  the  fair  supply of  certain  necessaries  of  life,  has  been  re- 
cognized  in  England.  As  Lord  Coke  says,  "for  weights  and  mea- 
sures, there are good laws made before the Conquest ;"*  bnt without 
going back  so far, it is  enough  to hegin with  the  Magna  Charta of 
John,  which  contains  a  chapter  (35)  declaring  that  there  shall  be 
uniform  measures  and weights  throughout the kingdom.  'I'he  sub- 
stance of this chapter is found in the subsequent confirmatory editions 
of  Magna  Charta.  In that confirmed  in the 9th year of  Henry III., 
and  again in the  25th  of  Edward  I.,  it  stands  as  follows :-U  One 
measure of mine shall be through  our realm, and one measure of  ale, 
and one measure of corn, that is to say, the  quarter  of  London;  and 
one breadth of dyed cloth, russets, and  haberjects, that is to say, two 
yards  within  the lists.  And  it shall be  of  weights  as it  is  of  mea- 
sures."  As the prices of bread and of ale depend on that of corn, the 
importance of  this law was  very great.  A general principle  was  here 
affirmed, other Statutes however dealt more with details, the examina- 
tion  of  which  throws  much  light  on  many  of  the  clauses  in the 
Winchester  Usages. 
* Second Institute, p. 41. 
There is  a  group of  three  Statutes, usually  assigned  to the  date 
51  Hen.  111. (1266),  of  much interest on this  subject.  The first  of 
these, called  "The  Assise of Bread  and Ale,"  begins by settling the 
weight of  the farthing loaf of different  qualities of  bread  relatively  to 
one another, ancl  goes on to fix a table of  the relative  weight  of  bread 
to  the price  of  corn.  The first  sentence of this table  declares  that 
"when  a  quarter  of  wheat  is  sold  for xviiid.,  then  waste1  bread  of 
a  farthing, white  and well  baked,  shall weigh  ivl. xs. viiid.;"  as the 
wheat  increases  in price,  of  course  the farthing  loaf  diminishes  in 
weight,  so that when  we  come  to  wheat  at  20s. the quarter, it only 
weighs  6s. g$d.  It is further shown what  gain  there will  be to the 
baker,  "as  it  is  proved  by  the  King's  bakers."  As  to  ale,  it  is 
declared that "when  a quarter of wheat is sold for 3s. or 3s. qd., and 
a  quarter of  barley for  nod. or zs., and  a  quarter of  oats  for  16d.,* 
then brewers in cities ought and may well afford to sell two gallons of 
beer  or ale for a  penny,  and  orit  of  cities  to  sell  three  gallons  for 
a penny.  And when in a town three gallons are sold for a penny, out 
of a town they ought and  may sell four;  and  this Assise ought to be 
holden  throughout  all  England."  Punishments  are  added  for  not 
keeping  these  Assises. 
The second of these Statutes, "The  Judgment of  the Pillory,"  sets 
forth the manner of making local inquests; t and gives detailed articles 
of inquiry to be made (among  other things)  as to weights and mea- 
sures ;  the price of wheat, and the agreement therewith  of the weight 
of the "  waste1 of a farthing"  (for default in which  "the  baker ought 
to be amerced, or to undergo judgment  of  the pillory,  according to 
the law and custom of the Court ");  the Assise  of  wine and of  ale, 
and  the price of the latter.  It is declared that upon every  measure, 
weight,  "and  also  upon  every  loaf,  the name of  the  owner  shall be  - 
distinctly written." 
The third  Statute, "  Concerning  Bakers,  &C.,"  declares  that "  the 
Assise  of  hread  shall  be kept,  according  as  it  is  contained  in the 
writing of the Marshalsey Q of  our lord the King, delivered unto them, 
after the sale  of  wheat, that  is to wit,  the better,  the worse,  and the 
worst.  And as well  waste1 bread, as other of  what  sort soever they 
be,  shall be weighed,  according as it is said, by the sale of  the middle 
X  They made beer of  oats in Berwick (see before, p. 345). 
+ "The  Boke  for a Justyce"  (1541) charges the jury  to  inquire  "of 
Mayres, Bayliffes, Sheryffes of  Towneshyppe, if they haue putte and  done 
their offyces of settynge of  the assyse of  breade and ale!'  (Book I. p.  20 b.) 
See this in active working in Worcester, after, p.  381. 
2 Is not this jud-pent  the "  juwyse of  the town"  ?  See p.  355. 
5  The "marchasye"  of the Usages, before, p. 354. THE OLD  USAGES  03'  WINCHESTER. 
corn."  "Every  baker shall have a mark of  his own  for his  bread." 
Bakers and brewers not keeping the Assise are to be punished. 
In "The  Mirrour of Justices,"  written  in the time  of  Edward I., 
among the articles of  inquiry set forth  as usually made  at the view of 
frankpledge  in  the  Hundred-court,  is  the  following :-"  Of  every 
breach of  the  Assise of  bread, beer, wine,  clothes,  weights,  measures, 
beams,  bushels, gallons, ells and  yards,  and of all false  scales, and of 
those who have used  them."  Like inquiries  are directed  to be  rnade 
by the Statute known as "The View of  Frankpledge"  (18 Edw. 11.). 
The Act  23 Edw. 111. c. 6 (A.D.  1349)  enforces  the  responsibility 
of  the mayors an11 1)ailifk of  cities,  boroughs,  and sea-ports,  for the 
sale  "of  all  manner  of  victual"  (among which  are bread  and ale) at 
"a reasonable  price."  This Act  is  confirmed  and  re-enforced  forty 
years  later  I)y  the  13 Rich.  11.  c.  8.  The  Usages  of  Winchester 
illlistrate the recognition of the responsibility thus declared. 
The making  of  horse-bread  was  formerly  a  regular  part  of  the 
baker's  business.  The Statute 13  Rich. 11. Stat. i.  c.  8 (1389) ordains 
"that  no hosteller  make horse bread  in  his  hostry nor without, but 
bakers shall make it."  The Ordinances  of  Worcester also  affirm  the 
same (after,  pp.  376, 406).  At Exeter the horse-loaf  was to be made 
of  clene benys"  (before,  p.  337) ;  hut the "  Assise of  Bread"  had it 
that "the lof  of  a1  maner  of  corn, that  is  to say, the horse  lof,  shal 
wey  two  halfpeny white lofih."  (MS. Book  of  Orders for Bakers,  by 
two  Clerks  of  the  Market.  Date  about  1468;  in  Strype's 
Stow's  Survey,  cd.  1720,  bk.  v.  p.  311.)  In  Elizabeth's  time  the 
bakers  are to "  sell  and  deliver  unto  innholders  and victuallers  in 
horsebread,  but  three  loaves  for  a  penny,  and  13 pennyworth  for 
rzd.,  every  one  of  the  same  three  horse  loaves  weighing  the  full 
weight  of  a  penny  white  loaf, whether  wheat  be  good,  cheap,  or 
dear."  (" Book of Assise,"  by J. Powel, quoted  in  Strype, as before, 
P.  338.) 
As to weights and measures  and the  care  taken  to maintain  these 
just,  the  enactments  are  too  numerous  to  specify  thern  all  here. 
It has  1)een  seen  what  Magna  Charta  declared  on  the matter.  In 
the Statute "Concerning  Bakers, &C."  before  mentioned,  after  pro- 
viding  for  the  maintenance  of  the  imlrerial  standard  of  bushels, 
gallons,  and  yards, it is enacted  that  "no  measure  shall  be  in  any 
town unless it do agree with the King's  measure, and be rnarked  with 
the seal  of  the commonalty of  the  town. . . .  .  And  all  the measures 
and yards, both great ant1 small, shall be viewed  and examined  twice 
in the year. . .  . .  The standard of  the bushel,  gallon,  and  yard,  and 
the seals wherewith Inpasnres are to be  sealed, shall be in the custody 
of the Mayor and  bail~ffs,  and of six lawful persons  of the same town 
being sworn, before whom all measures shall be sealed."  The Statute 
as Edw. 111.  Stat.  v.  c.  10  (A.D. 13.51),  after  reciting  "the  Great 
Charter that one measure shall he throughout England, which  Charter 
hath  not  been  well  kept  and  holden  in  this  point  in  times  past," 
proceeds to enact "that all the measures, that is  to  say, l)ushels, half- 
bushels,  peck,  gallon,  pottle,  and  quart, throughout England, within 
franchises and  without,  shall  be  according to the  Icing's  standard." 
This Act  was  confirmed  by  an Act  of  8  Hen. V1  c.  5  (A.D.  1~29)~ 
when  it  was  further  ordained  that  a  common  balance,  with  com- 
mon  weights  sealed  according  to  the  Standard  of  the  Exchequer, 
should  be  kept  in every  city,  borough,  and town.  This appears to 
have been done in Winchester (see before,  p.  356). 
That these erlactments were  not  a mere form, but were  carried  out 
in practice,  is also illustrated 1)~.  the following articles of  inquiry to he 
made by the jury of every Court  Leet, quoted  from '<The Maner  of 
Kepynge a Courte Baron and a Lete"  (published about 1541).  "Also 
of  all  common  bakers  amonge you  that  make vnholsom  breade  for 
mannes body & kepe nat the assyse,  ye  shall do vs to wete.  Also  of 
all brewers & tapsters that brewe and kepe  nat the assyse,  and sel by 
cuppes, dysshes, and bolles, and by measures vnsealed,  ye shall  do vs 
to wete.  Also if  there be any amonge you  that rsethe double mea- 
sures, that is to say, a great measure to bye with, and a smaller to sell 
with, or  vseth  false hallaunce or weyghts  or yardes in deceyte of  the 
kynges people, do vs to wete." 
It will  be  observed  above,  in speaking of  the Assise  of  bread, and 
also  in  the  clauses  of  the  Usages  of  Winchester  touching  the  sale 
of  bread,  that  the weights  made  use of  were pounds,  shillings,  and 
pence-the  haker is to be punished  according to the amount that his 
"ferthing  loaf  is in default  of  weight  over  twelve  pence,"  or  "over 
three  shillings"  (see  before,  pp.  354, 355)  A  Statute called  "The 
Assise of Weights and Measures"  (printed as 31 Ed. I.)  is worth study 
in connexion with this  point.  It begins thus:-"  By consent  of  the 
whole realm the King's  measure was made, so that an English penny, 
which  is  called  the  sterling,  round  without  clipping,  shall  weigh 
32 grains of  wheat  dry in  the midst  of  the ear;  20 pence make an 
ounce;  and  12 ounces make a pound  London, to wit, twenty shillings 
of  sterlings;  and  eight  pounds  make  a  gallon  of  wine;  and  eight 
gallons of wine make a bushel of  London ;  which is the eighth part of 
a Quarter."  The Act gives much curious information as to the value 
and worth of measures, weights,  arid computations then declare11 to be 
in use.  Among others,-"  Item, it i~.  to he known, that the pound of 
pence,  spices,  confections,  as  of  electuaries,  consisteth  in weight  of 
twenty shillings.  Rut the pound of  all other things meigheth twenty- 
five shillings.  Bnt in electuaries the ounce consisteth of  twenty ~~ence, 
and the pound contains twelve ounces : but in other th~ngs  the pound THE OLD USAGES  OF WINCHESTER. 
contains  fifteen  ounces:  but the  ounce  in  either  case  is in weight 
twenty pence." 
111-seeming men  were  apt, in ancient  times  as well  as modern, to 
overreach  their  neighbours in the way of  trade if  they  could.  Piers 
Ploughman  gives  a  long string of the sins of  Covetous,  and makes 
him confess that 
"  Wikkedly to weye 
Was my firste lesson ; 
To \Vy  and to TVynchestre 
I wente to the feyre 
With many manere marchaundise. 
Ne hadde the grace of gyle y-go 
Amonges my chaffare. 
*+X* 
My  mif was a webbe 
And wollen cloth made. 
She spnk to spynnesteres 
To spynnen it oute. 
*XI* 
This craft my wif used. 
Rose the Regrater 
Was hire light name. 
She hnth hoiden hukkerye 
All hire lif tyme."  (Passus Quartus.) 
The frauds in cloth-making which Covetous here says he used, 
"Till  ten yerdes or twelve 
Hadde tolled out thrittene," 
were met by many and various  Statutes, of which examples have been 
given before, pp.  351, 356. 
The Acts directed against "  fore-stallers of wines, victualr, wares, and 
merchandises which come to the good towns within the realm by land 
or water,"  (z R. 11. Stat. i. c.  z),  engrossers,  and regrators,*  are nu- 
merous,  and were  continued  till  comparatively  recent  times.  The 
before-named  Statute of  Bakers, &c. (51 Hen. 111.) gives a good speci- 
men  of  the  mode  of  dealing with  a  forestaller, who is pointed out in 
ind~gnant  words to be "an  open  opplessor of  poor  people and of  all 
the  commonalty,  and  an  enemy  of  the  whole  shire  and  country;" 
it is declared that "he that is convict thereof,  the first time  shall be 
grievously  amerced,  and  shall  lose  the  thing  so bought,  and  that 
according to the custorn and ordinance of the town;  he that is convict 
the second time shall have judgment  of  the pillory;  at the third time 
he shall be imprisoned and make fine;  the fourth time he shall abjure 
the town."  And a principal object  of the inquiries  that  used  to be 
systematically made before  the administrative officers throughout the 
country, was to ensure the due execution of the laws against these and 
other  llke offences  against just  and fair trading  (see  "Ye  Office of 
Shyryffes,"  about I 530 ;  "The Boke for a Justyce of  Peace neuer so 
we1 and  dylygently  set  forthe,"  1541,  pp.  zo  a to zr b;  Lambard's 
"  Eirenarcha,"  1614,  pp.  349,  450,  607). 
Forestalling, regrating, and engrossing seem to have been, notwith- 
standing, ever-living offences, for so lately as the year  1800,  the "high 
price of provisions  having manifestly been  occasioned  by forestalling 
and  regrating,  more than by any real scarcity,"  (Aris's Birmingham 
Gazette, Aug.  4, I~OO),  the inhabitants of  Birmingham were obliged to 
appoint a Committee for their prevention in the town and neighbonr- 
hood.  The Committee advertised "  clear definitions "  of the offences, 
which  agree almost exactly  wlth  those  given  by  Statute  250 years 
before.  (" Century of  Birmingham  Life,"  vol. ii.  p.  101.  By J. A. 
Langford,  who has kindly furnished several particulars.) 
L. l'.  S.] 
* See before, p.  353. THE  KALENDAR  OF  THE  ORDINANCES  OF  WORCESTER. 
THE  ORDINANCES OF  WORCESTER.* 
(a) THE KALENDAR  OF  THE  ORDINANCES. 
[In the volume itself this ICalendar comes after the Ordinances. 
It will  obviously be  more  convenient that it should here come 
first, containing as it does  a  summary of  the contents of  those 
Ordinances.  It will be seen that while there are Ixxxij. Articles, 
the Kalendar reaches only to lxxix.  The reason of  this is, that 
tlie three additional articles were  made later, and written  by a 
different haiid, as will be found explained in the General Note.] 
The Kalender of tJbe  articles and acts afore spec$ed. 
j. . . . ffirst that tlle articles of  the yelde  aforeseid  be  redde 
and  declared  at the lawday, and tliat the chartor be 
putt in the Tresory. 
ij . . . Item. that tlre Baillies put in execution alle ordinauncez 
1  (ric.)  of the the'  seid yelcle and of  the lawdaycs. 
... 
~IJ. . . Item, that the chamberleyns resceyve alle maner rentez 
an  other profitez of  the cite.  And that they be swore 
to make dewe relrenynge,  and tlio  that have keyes of 
the comyn  cofre  make  delyveraunce  of  hem  at the 
lawday. 
iiij. . .  Item,  tl~at  tlie  comyns  may  haue  knowleche  of  hur 
eomyn grounde a~id  of  the circuite of ther Krauncllese. 
v.  . .  Item, that tl~e  Baillies make accompts of  the Grenewax, 
BC. 
* From  the orig~nal  Record  in the  archives of  the  city  of  Worcester. 
For a description of  the volume, and such  explanations as seem  necrssary, 
see the General Note at tlie end of  the Art~cles. 
vj.  . .  Item. that euery officer aeeomptable make his accomptez 
wtyn  a  rlnartr  and pay tl~er  arrerages vpon  tller ac- 
compts. 
vij.  . .  Item, that euery mall  amerced  ill the aldermens courte 
paye his amereernelit, pejiie of x1.d. 
.  .  .  vlij.  . . Item, that the courlseille of  the cite appere euery quartr 
in the counseille housc, to put in execution alle sutl~ 
things as ys comprised in this article. 
ix.  . . Itein, that the E:tliers xilake no fj  ne nt  tl~e  Bailliez, ancl 
that they  lisue  assie euery saterday.  ilnd that they 
bye  no  corne  tylle  a  certeyn  houre,  as js lymitted 
vnto tliciii. 
X.  . . . Item, tliat the Bakers resceyve  no eorne in tlier houses 
on Saterdayes. 
xj.  . . Item,  that  the  eomyns  may  be  serued of  ale.  And 
that the tastors of  ale be citezeins. 
xij.  . . Item, that the eolilyns haue the Cowle to mete ale wt. 
xiij.  . . Itein,  p'  straungrs by no  Barly tylle  the  Brewers  be 
seruecl. 
xiiij..  . Item, pt  women be sole marchau~its. 
xv.  . . Item,  that  the  Bitters  be  recly  when  eny parylle  of 
fuyre ys. 
xvj.  . . Item, that good ouersigllt be liadd vpon keywoode and 
eollys. 
xvij. . . Item, that the wolle weght be but of  ij.lb. ancl half, and 
in this article ys comprised clotlie~iiakynge  and other 
thynges, as it more openly apperitli in the same. 
xviij.  . Item, that wolle comynge to tlie towne be  solcle  in tlie 
yeld  halle, and custuxne  tlierfore  to be  pajde.  And 
tliat  the  corvesers  Lye ther  lether  in the  seid  yeld 
halle. 
xix. .  . Item, that no l~orsez  ner marys standc in the markett. 
xx.  . .  Item, that  euery  man  kepe  his  soyle  elene  and  his 
pavyment hole. 
xxj. . .  Item, that Bawdes,  scolders, and chiders, and recettors 
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xxij..  . Item, that  v.  pageunts  be  hadd  amonge the craftes , 
and that tlic stcnards and thc contributories tlier to 
belongyiigc niake acco~nptes  as trouth rcquirt. 
xsiij.  . Item, that good rewle and pease may be hadd b~  twene 
Gentylls of  the shire and tlie cyte, at  alle dayes. 
xxiiij.  . Item, that intrailles of  bestes and blode putts be clansed 
and caried awcy by night and not by day. 
xxv. . . Itein, that thcr be ordcyned v.  ffuyre holrez. 
xxvj.  . Itcm, that no  chimneys  of  tre, ner thached  houses,  be 
suffred wtyn  the cyte, but that the owners malte hem 
of brykc or stone. 
I (rb.)  xxvij. .  Item, qdl ther be but xxiiij. of  the gret a-cloth.  And 
that they have ly~erey  of  a sute.  And who so refusith, 
to lcse  vj.s. viij.d. ;  and yf  eny of  the xlviij. dissease, 
to chese anotlier in his stecle, &c. 
xxviij. . Item, that tlie worthy men graunte no yefte of tlie comyn 
gader wtout the aduise of  the xlviij. comyners, &c. 
xxix.  . Item, that wyndowes and dorcs of  newe made into the 
yelde lialle he stopped vp ageyn. 
xxx. . . Item, that no man pley at tenys or pame wtyn the yeld 
halle. 
xxxj.  . Item, yf  eny of  the xxiiij. or xlviij.  discouer the comyn 
counseille that ys seid in the comyn house. 
xxxij.  . Item, that the citezeyns  be  redy in kepynge the lryngs 
pease wt the Eaylly.  And that they haue armor.  And 
yf  eny of  then1 lielpe eny straungers, &c. 
xxxiij. . Item, that no man resceyve ljverey ayeinst the statute. 
And  that no gederyngs  or assembles  be  hadd.  And 
tliat no man go armed ;  and that euery man obey the 
kyngez officers.  And that no man yeve lyvereys, &c. 
xxxiiij.  Item, yf  eny man make afray wtyn  the cite, or drawe 
his sworde  or daggar,  hit to be forfet.  And  yf  he 
drawe bloode, to lese vj.s.  viij.d.,  &c. 
xxxv. .  Item, that no man  be  made  citezeyn  wtout  he paye 
xiij S. iiij.tl., except he be a Burgeys son or a  prentise 
vij. 3er. 
xxxvj..  Item,  t11nt  no  citezcn  be  madc  in  secrete  place,  but 
openly,  &c. 
xxxvij.  Item,  that  ther be  no  Burgeys  made wtyn  the cite, 
but that lie  be resirtunt  wtyn the seid  cite.  And yf 
eny go out, &c. 
xxxviij.  Item, that no citezen  be  putte in comyn prison, but in 
on of  the cha~nbors  benethforth. 
xxxix. . Item, how the seriaunts shall  serue a capias &c.  And 
tliat they go not vn Cristemas  clay for ther offcrynge. 
And that no man be compelled to yeve them, &c. 
xl.  . . Item, that no citezcin rebuke tlic Railly, pcyne of  xx.s. 
And that 110  man reprove the Aldcrnien, chamberleyns, 
recortlor, &c. 
xlj.  . . Item, that no Burgeys  foreyn be made  but that 11e be 
sworcn to dwelle wtyn the cite.  And that no citezein 
by  or sille  for  another  man  vnder  color.  And  that 
no citezein  straungcr  hyre  eny house wtyn tlie  yelde 
halle, &c. 
xlij. . . Item, that eueyy citezein  and burgeys wtoutforth  paye 
alle maner  chargs  as citezens  do that dwelle  wtyn- 
forth. 
xliij.  .  Item,  that  no  citezein  resident  havynge  protection, 
bynge outlawed  or accursed, bere  eny office  wtyn  the 
seid  cite, vn peyne  of  forfettynge of his ffraunchise. 
xliiij.  .  Item, how the elcccyon of the citezens shalle be 01,cnly in 
the hallc, for them that shalle go to the  parliament, &c. 
xlv.  . . Item, that no citezen sewe  another in a foreyn courte 
vnto the  tyme  he  take  his  accyon  wtynfo~th,  plee 
of londe only except. 
xlvj.  . Item,  that  no  citezen  inhabitaunt  wtyn  the  cite  be 
attached by his body for eny accusement or trespas, &c. 
xlvij.  . Item, that euery tensur he sett at resonable fyne.  And 
of  makynge of  citezens yf he bc suficiaunt. 
xlviij.  . Item, of  men endited afore  tlic Baillies,  that they have 
affurrols.  And that ij. atf'~~rrrs  be chosen in the pleyne 
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xlix. . . Item, tliat  alle illaller  laborers that wolle  be hyred to 
werlte sliallestaiide at  tl~eGrascroysatcertein  honres,&c. 
1.  . . . Item,  that  scriaunts  be  chosen  the day of  election. 
Ant1 tliat tliey be citezcns vij. 3er.  And yf the Baillies 
be absent, to be chosen by  tl~e~ii  that cslecte tlie Paill?. 
And no officer be chosen 1)nt that he be  of  good name 
and  f;~nie.  A\nd that  they  were  no  mans  lyverey. 
AII~  so forth, &c. 
lj. . . . Item, tliat no Sadeler, boclio~,  Ralrcr, nc Glover, ne none 
other persone,  caste  intrcllc, nc fyltli  of  Bests donge, 
or doust,  over  Scvernc brugge,  ne beyonde  the seid 
Brugge.  ... 
~ij. . . Itein, tl~at  no ffysslier bye no ffyssh of  no foreyn, com- 
myngc to vitellc  the cite, tj  lle the comyns be serucd. 
And tliat tlie straunge ffyssher selle it  hem self.  And 
tliat tliey forstalle no fyssl~e  by the wey, and tlrilt tlie 
Alder~nen  take no fees, ner ther servaunte, and sic de 
ceteris. 
liij.  . . Item, tllat  the Brugge  may be oucrseyn  at alle tymes 
for the surete of the citc.  And tliat the reparaciou of 
tlie  seide  Brugge  be  ouerlokecl  by  the cliamberleyns 
euery quarter, &c. 
liiij.  . . Iteni,  tliat tlic  slippe ailcl  tlie lreye, and the pavyment 
ther,  be  ouerseyn  and  repared.  And  that ther  be 
orclcyned  a  water  Bailly  at tlie  lawday  when  other 
officers be chosen. 
lv.  . . Iteni, that ffrogmylle yatc be sufficiently made, for grete 
parylle  that might  falle  to  the  cite.  And  that the 
chaniberleyns  ycve  attcnclaunce to the  wallys  of  the 
towne, and that tliey be reparecl. 
lvj.  . .  Item, tl~at  no man caste donge or harlotry at the slipp, 
ner vpon the key.  And that no man have swyne goynge 
at large, or els put the~n  awey vpon certeyii warynge. 
lvi. . . And that the Tylers of  the towne coinpelle not straunge 
tylers to serue at tl~eir  rnle.  And tliat they kepe no 
parliament ;  and tliat euery tyler markc his tyle. 
lviij. . .  Item, of  the Towneclerksliipe, that it be occupied by a 
sufficient persone and a discrete, &c. 
lix.  . .  Item,  that  the  attorneys  of  the  cite  be  sworen,  and 
citezeyns,  and that they vse no fals accions ;  and tl~at 
they be  not of  clothynge  outward  otherwyse then the 
statute wolle. 
lx.  . .  Item, this article  telleth  how enquests sliuld be taken, 
and the nianner  of  pledynge.  Ancl  of  distringas, wt 
other neccessarie things therto accordynge,  &c.  [And 
also  of  persons acusetl how they may be tryed  by xij. 
men yef they will.*] 
lxj.  . . Item, how the  cou~~seille  of  the cite slialle asseiiible at 
the ryngyng of  Sey~it  Andrewes Belle.  And how longe 
t.hc chn~nberleyiis  sl~alle  abyde in ther office.  And also 
of Bowebell rynggyng. 
Ixij. . . Item, that at euery yelde  fro liensforth,  tlie  actes  and 
articles  that  shalle be  made  shulle ij. be redde afore 
the comyn counseille of  the cite, &c. 
lxiij. . . Item, this article declaretli  how a  citezen shalle be dis- 
frauncliised, yf  he appere not in propre persone or by 
attorney, for his offence, &c. 
lxiiij.  . Item, that the Ballies make levey, as welle  of  sunlmes 
forfct  to the comyns, as of  sulnlnes forfett vnto them. 
And  that  the Ballies  make fieri facias &c.  And per 
elegit &c. 
lxv.  .  . Itern,  that  alle  tlie  articles  of  this  present  yelde  be 
affermed,  &c. 
lxvj. . . Item, how the Ballies  shullen be chosen by the Ballies 
and aldermen, wt other worsl~ipfulle  beynge present. 
lxvij.  . Item, tliat tile seriaunts empanelle indifferently bitwene 
party and party, wtout favor, &c. 
lr~iij.  . Item, that no man selle ale out of  his  house wtout  he 
l~aue  a sygne at his dore. 
lxix. . . Item, that no bochor occupie Cokes crafte. 
* The words between brackets have  been added in a later ink, though 
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Ixx.  . . Item, that no citezein be attacliecl by 11is body as fugityf 
tylle the Baillie haue warnynge. 
1 (sic.)  lssj. . .  Item, that ther be auditors assigned bitwene citezeins'  to 
here accompts,  &c. 
Ixxij.  . Item, that no seriaunt be attorney ner color the meanes 
of  attorn. 
lxxiij. . Item, that the citezeins of  tlie old chcker & of the newe, 
ther payment at this yelde be no precedent, &c. 
lxxiiij..  Item, how the Bysslloppes tenauntis --beynge  citezeins 
-shalbe  demeaned, this articlc tellitli. 
lxxv.  .  Item, that  no  Baker slialle  bake  l~orslr~edc,  kepynge 
ostery. 
Ixxvj.  . Item, that no man Irepe  an hostrye wtout  he  haue a 
signe at his dore, vpon peyne of  vj.s. viij d. 
Ixxvij. . Item, this article declareth of  accyons of dette, trespas, 
and detenewe. 
Ixxviij.  Itcm,  how  alle  maner crafts, artificers, and ther con- 
tributories,  wt  ther  lightes  and  pagents,  shalle  be 
ruled and demeaned. 
lxxix.  . Item, that no officers  take eny fees of vittellers for the 
kynges borde. 
(b) THE ORDINANCES. 
Theseordinances  Ordinaunces, Constitucions, and Articles, made by the kynges 
and articles were 
madesept. 14,  comaundement  and by hole  assent  of  the citesells inhabitantes 
A.D. lwi. 
in the Cyte of  Worcester,  at their  yeld  marchaunt, holden the 
Sonday in the feste of the Exaltacio~l  of  the holy crosse, the yere 
of  the reigne  of  Kynge  Edward tlie  fourth after the conquest, 
the vib. 
utlcla  ue  to  I.  ffurst  it ys agede and accorded, that alle  the articles  of 
be  read at evmy 
LW-day.  thys present yeld be openly redde and declared  at euery lawday 
next aftur the feste of  Seynt Micl~ell  the Archangelle,  yf  it be 
desired.  Also it ys ordeyned that tltc chartr of  the seid cite, wt 
Records tobe  tlie  ij.  Socage Rollej, shullen he  putt in the colnyn cofo:  and n 
hept In the conl- 
moncoffer.  copy of  tltem to be made in a boke restynge with the Baillies. 
ill  ies  "  Ilailiffs to putt  11.  Also it ys ordeyned by this present yeld,  that the E '11' 
the AC~S  in e~ecu- 
for the tyme beynge shulle, after llur power and duete, dayly putt  c@"  szac note.  [orislnaa  III  later 
yn erecucyon alle  ordinaunces  and actes  made at this present  'land]. 
yeld, and at  other yeldes precedentj, which ben  affermed, and at 
the lawdayes before hadde and yerly to be  holden  wtyn  tllc seid 
cyte,  wtout grete delay.  And  yf  the seid  Raillies  do not ltur 
devor in executynge these seid ordenauncez and Actes, when they 
ben  proclamed  aftur the custom  of  the seid cyte, or sone ther- 
vppon,  that then  the cltamberleyns  of  the cyte,  kepers of  the 
articles of the yelcl, yeve the seid Baillies, or on of hem, nrarnynge 
for more liastyer retiiedy ancl esecutyon to be hadd of  the same, 
in fornle aboueseid,  by them  and by hur auctoritie and power. 
And  yf  the seid  Baillj  do  not hur  devor  according  to these 
premisses,  aftur dewe warnynge, that then  the seid Baillies  for 
the tymc beynge shulle  forfet to the conlyn tresoT xiij.s.  iiij.d.,  as 
ofte as he or they be fouuden in defaute by the comyn counselle 
of the chambor.  And yf  the chamberleyns for the tyme beynge, 
or oon  of  them, yeve no  knowleche  to the Bail13 in forme and 
maner aforn  rehcrced,  aftur they ben  duly warned or required 
by ij. credible  persones  of  the seid  cite,  that then  the seid ij. 
chamberleyns lese  and  forfett  to the comyn tresor xiij.~.  iiij.d., 
as ofte as they or oon  of  hem  be  fownde  in defaute.  And 
yf  it so he that eny bailly or chamberleyn, for the tyme beynge 
present  iu  the seid counselle liousc, when  he or they ys founde 
If  then  they  duty,  do not  after 
due warning,  to 
be fined. 
Tl~e  chamberlains 
not duly warning 
the ba~l~ffs,  to be 
fined 
in  defaut,  that  he or they paye  his  peyne  so  forfett  or they  Pines toae paid 
at otlce, on pain 
cleparte, in the peyne of  a C.S.  to the comyn tresor.  of loos. 
111.  Also  that ther be  ordeyned a  stronge comyn  cofur wt  ~~;~~l,~;ep 
vj. keyes, to kepe y11  ther tresour, oon keye therof to be delyuered  ~~3,"~~~8frl. 
to the high Baillye, and another to oon of the Aldermen, and the 
iijde  to the chamberleyn  chosyn  by the grete clothynge.  And 
the other iij. keyes to be delyuered, oon to the chamberleyn by 
the comyns  chosen,  and ij.  other keyes  to ij. thrifty comyners, 
trcwe,  sufficiant,  and  feithfulle  men.  Arid  the vj.  men  to be 
chosen vppon the eleccion day, and the chamberleyns to resseyve 
hur rentes ancl other profitez of the cyte.  And they to be sworcn 
to make a dewe rekenynge biforc the auditors of the citee therof. The deeds kept 111 
tlle bor are to be 
exam~ned, 
and enrolled. 
The keys to be 
given up annually. 
The Town pro. 
pert> and rents to 
be accounted for 
yearly. 
Fines of green 
wax to be ac- 
counted for yearly. 
1  (sic.) 
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withyn a moneth aftr hIihelmns, or sone  tl~ervppon,  or aftur the 
formc  of  an Acte folowynge;  and that that1 he ys  founcle in 
arreragis to be put in fhc comyn cofur.  And  that the Baillie3, 
the ij. Aldermen, and the ij. Charnberleyns, and a lerned man wt 
hem, makynge  feith to kcpe  hur counseille, shulleii  go to  the 
seid  comyn  cofur  wtyn  half  a  yere  next folowynge  aftur  this 
present yeld, ther to n~tike  sercl~c  of  alle maner of  dedes vnder 
the cornyn  seale,  graunted  to cny persone  or persones,  of  eny 
londcs,  tenements,  or parcelle  of  grounde,  in fee  symple,  fee 
tayle, tcrme of  lifc, or terme of  yeres ;  and of  alle suche grauntes 
a titelyngc to be hadde in a rolle made tlierof.  And  that to be 
slicwed to the coullsellc  of  the  seid  cite,  to see  yf  eny  avayle 
myght  growe  to the  seid  cite,  by  eny suche  graulites  afornc 
tymc made.  ihid the seid  kepcrs of  lteyes to clelyuere the seid 
keyes and other thynges in ther warde to ther successors, on the 
lawedaye next folowynge tlie daye of the seide eleccion, in peyne 
of euery of them, iij.8.  iiij.d. 
IV.  Also,  that the comyns may have knowlecll fro111 yere to 
yere liow the comyn grounde ys occupied,  and by wl~oni,  ant1 yf 
that it be  not rented  the comyns to seise it into hur handes, to 
that ende  that they  may be  remembred  of  llur  right,  and  to 
haue profit  and avayle  tlierof.  Also,  that the circuite  of  tlre 
fraunchesse  may  be krowe yerly,  and that bothe tlre cliamber- 
leyns have a bille  therof, that they niay knowe veryly what tllcr 
relit comyth to. 
V.  Also, that euery Bailly beynge for the yere, yelcle accomptes 
of  the yssues,  fines, amerciaments of  Grenewax, in the lcynges 
courte forfet by eny citezen dwellynge wtyn the cyte, havynge no 
frank tenement wtout tllc  cyte,  to the comyn chamberleyns,  he 
to accompte therof  to  the comyns,  and then  to putt it  in tlie 
colnyn cofur,  yf  it may be allowed  in the kynges Escheker  and 
yn his  courtes or els wher.  Savynge  alwey duly the costes  to 
the seid Baillies in the Escheker, vppon hur rekenynge made or 
done abouel the same. 
VI.  Also that euery officer accomptable make his rekenynge 
afore  auditors  assigned  by  the  Baillies  and comyns,  wtyn  tlie 
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quarter of  the ycrc  aftl that he ys  out of  his office, vppon the 
pcyne  of  xx.5. or more,  aftr tl~e  discression  of  the Bailly and 
Aldernlen  of  the seid cite.  And tllat euery accomptanut to the 
comyn  avayle  of  the seid  cite,  from  hensforth  vppon  his  ac- 
- - 
co111l)tes  aforne the auditors yeven, paye his arrcragys at tlie seid  sudanenrs to 
be pard. 
accomptes founden dewe.  And that the auditors put in execucion 
alle  fo~ulden  in arreragis, accordynge to the statute.  And also 
it ys  ordeyned  that  alle  that  haue  ben  accompteraunts  here 
beforn, and haue not paqde the amerages clcwe of  thcr accomptes, 
lmye ther arrerages at this seid  J elde, or sonc tliervl,pon,  vppon 
peyne  of  euerych  of  them  of  disfraunchesynge.  Also it ys or-  FOU~  '(judges," 
to sit with the 
dcynecl, that at the claye  of  elcccyon of  the Gaillics, that ther be  auditors, to he 
cbosen out of tlle 
electe  and cllosen  by the 11igl1 eleccion, ij. worshiyfulle  and dis-  z4and the 48. 
crete  persones of  tlie xxiiij.,  and ij. sadde  and discrete persones 
by  thc lowe  election  of  tlie  xlviij.,  to sitte  wt  the  auditor  in 
tyrrlc of  audite as Jnges, and to here  tlie  audite  of  euel-y per- 
sone  tl~at  ys  accomptable,  and  that  the seid  auditor  and iiij. 
persones aforeseid  be  sworen  vppon  a  Boke  to  here  the seid 
acconiptes ;  ancl to allowe euerj  persone alle tliat he ought to be 
allowccl, and charge tlieni tliat ouglit to be charged. 
VII.  Also,  that  alle  an~erciaments  of  eny craftes  man  and  Amerrementa 
upon craftsmen 
vitellers  vnder  the correction  of  the Aldermen,  and  lawfully  and victuaners. 
founden bifore  them, be  srered  by the Aldermens seriaunt, and 
pqde to  the  cl~ambrrlcyns by  bille  endented,  they  to  yeve 
accompt  to the comyns  tlierof  yerly;  and that yf  eny  citezen, 
craftesman, or vitteller, refuse to pay suche amercyaments \ppon 
them  lawfully  affurecl,  for  suche  offences  that  ben  presented 
aforii  the  seid  Aldermen,  that  it vppon  him  lawfully  prored, 
he paye for that offence xl.d.,  the oon half  to the Bailly and the 
other half to the comyn cofur. 
VIII. Also,  that  the actes  of  the yelde  and  of  other ~elds  Acts of the gild to 
be engrossed and 
precedents,  shullen be  enacted  and  eng~.ossed  in  a  quayer  of  put io n box, of 
whlcll orie of  tile 
:~arcliemyn, in tlie same syngulerly, be'  articles to be  declared;  ;%;;;;l;;  lsto 
and the same quayer to be put in a boxe  called a Casltet, loken,  1 [by] 
to remayne in the high Bailly Warde ;  of  which Casket tl~e  keye 
bllalle remayne  wt  oon  of  the clinmberlcyns,  to be redy yf cny THE  ORDINANCES 
lawfulle desire be hadd  or made for the scicl  boke of  articles to 
T,vocoyies to be  be redde or seyn.  And of  alle the seid articles in the seid boke 
lllade of the 
artlcles,onefol tile  comprised, a Rolle endented of  the same to be engrossed, of  the 
low ba~llff  the 
otllerfortlle  tenor  of  the  seid  articles,  the  oon  partie  of  the  seid  Rolle 
cl~amherla~ns  ; 
!'.'zp,"n'~~~~I~~  endented  to  be  delyuered  to  the vnder  Baylly for  the tyme 
~~&t'cles  Of  the  beynge, for levy of  summes forfet and to hym  longynge by the 
same,  and  tlie  other parte  of  the  seid  Rolle  endented  to be 
delyuered  to the  ij.  chamberleyns  of  the  cite beynge for  the 
tyme.  And  also  to  be  called  consemitors  or  kepers  of  the 
articles of  this  seid yelde, to that entent that they make levey 
of  sumnles forfctt by the same, to the vse and profit of  the seyd 
comynalte, dewly to be  declared vppon  ther accomptes amonge 
ther other receytes, and so to be  delyuered to the comyn cofur. 
~oeeeclinoarto  And  yf  ther  be  eny  restreynt,  denyinge,  obstinacys,  or  con- 
sums forfeit under 
the articles.  tradiccion made by eny persone  or persones, that olvith to paye 
such summe forfet, that then vppon  resonable  warnynge  made 
to them, they to appere aforn the xxiii.j. and xlviij. comyners of 
the seid cite, chosen  for good rewle  of  the same, that for these 
causes  and  other shullen  com  and  assemble togeder  in euery 
quarter of  the yere, ones or oftener ancl it nede, in the counselle 
house of  the seid  cyte.  And  the vnder  Bailly and  the forseid 
chamberleyns, kepers  of  the  articles,  to  declare  of  alle  such 
persones  tliat han  in  eny wise offended the ordinaunces  of  this 
yelde.  And  then  tlic parties accused to alegge l~ur  causes, why 
thay wollen not paye  suche summes, forfet by them to the seid 
chamberleyns and conseruitors of  the seid articles ;  and for that 
they shullen be founden gilty, to obeye,  obserue, and do as such 
trespasors, or  eny  of  them  shullen  be  ordeyned, by the advise 
and assent of  the seid xxiiij.  and xlviij. aboue  named, and  aftur 
the  more  partie  of  them  accorded  for  such  correccion to be 
made ;  and  he  or  they  tliat  this ordinaunce  refuseth,  to  be 
disfraunchised for euer, and in no wyse afterward to be amytted. 
one of tile 24 or  And yf  eny persone or  persones  of  the xxiiij. or xlviij. that in 
48 offending 
aganist the 
.~rtlcles,  to be set  that case tliat he or they hall forfetted ayenst the articles of  the 
~t~~~f~;;"coIl.  seid yelde, for which hym  owyth  to I)e ainerced  or punysshed, 
what  tll:~t then he be  put a parte,  as for tlle tyme of  comenynge, by  \v1t11  1111n. 
the  remenaunt  of  his  seid  fellyship,  what  shalle  be  done  or 
assessed  for  his  or  their  correccyon  tliat  shalle  be  foundcn 
defectyf, and aftur that asythed  and contented, to be reconsiled 
to the seid fcllyshippe as they were aforen, apon his  condicions 
and good aberynge. 
IX.  Also, that Bakers make no fyne with the Bailly for ther  ba1,en.  Regulationof 
offencj  of  bakynge,  but that  they  haue  the  punysshement  of 
every defaute accordynge to the Statute, and to the lawe.  And 
that they bye no come vn the marbet day, in somer tylle xj. of 
the  Belle, and in Wynter tynie  tylle xij.  of  the belle.  And Pt 
the seid Bakers bje no  corne  ne mele in hur houses aforn  the 
seid owresvppon  the  market  day.  And  that they regrate no   regr grating 
allowed 
corne  commynge to the market,  in peyne  of  lesynge xx.s.  for 
euery  of  the seid  offences, to be  payde, the half  therof  to the 
Bayllies  for the tyme  beynge, and the other half to the comyn 
cofre.  And that the Baillies and the chan~berleyns  for the tyme  The assize oi 
bread to be given 
beynge  shullen yeve warnynge  to the wardeyns  of  the Bakers  out weekly. 
crafte,  euery  Saturday,  the  assie  and  wyglit  for  the  welie 
folowynge that  they shullen bake after ;  yt to be kept amonge 
them, vppon  peyne  of  euery Baker,  as ofte as he ys  founcle  in 
defaut, of  xl.d., to be  payde  to the Baillies office for  the tyme 
beynge, or els to correcte them  according to tlle statute.  And 
that the said wardeyns shullen wekely come to the seid Baillies for 
knowleclie of  the seid wcght and assie,and geve warnynge to euery 
Maister welrely of  the same, vppon peyne of  euery of  them xl.d., 
to be payde, half to tlie seid Baillies and half to the comynalte. 
X.  Also. that no Baker ressevve no corne in to his house vnder  Bakers not totake  -  -.  -  - .  - 7~  ~  unfa~r  advantage 
color as his owne  vppon the market day, tyll it haue be  in the  or the common 
folk in buylr~g 
market vnto the tyme that the howre assigned for euery comyner  corn 
to bye ther be past, vppon the peyne to paye vj.s. viij.d.,  the oon 
half  to be  payde  to the Baillies for the tyme beynge, and the 
other half to the comyn cofer, ther to abyde for the supportacyon 
of  the comyn charge of  the cite. 
XI.  Also,  that the coniyns may be serued alwey of  ale, as it  according  Ale to be sold  to the 
ys allowed and assessed at the lawe dayes, and as malt0 ys sol&  asslzeset at t11e 
law-days. 
in the market, and not sylle it at other price, in peyne of  lesynge 382  THE  ORDINANCES  OF WORCESTER.  383 
rl~ree  gtllona of  of  vj.5.  viij.d.,  half  to the Baillies and half to the comyns.  And  small ale to be sold 
for ld.  that the Brewers brewe and sylle iij. galons of smale ale for j.d., 
and to make it fyne accordynge to the price  of  good  ale, vppon 
the seid pcyne of vj.5. viij.d., the on half to be payd to the Baillies 
for the tyme beynge, and the otller half to the comyn cofre.  And 
Twograveand  that ther be  ordeyned vppon tlie eleccion  day, ij. ale conners of  wise ale-conners 
tobechosen-  sadcl alld discrete persones,  to se that the ale be good  and sete, 
or els the Bailly to sille it aft'  the ale, or els to be corrected and 
punysslled by the Baillies and aldermen ther for the tyme beynge, 
The pnce of ale to  aftur hur discression.  And  that  the price  of  ale be  sesscd  at  be assessed at 
every law by.  euery lawday by the gret enquest, or by the moste party of them. 
Prouided al~ey  j~t  the most  partye  of  the grest  enquest, to the 
half partye or more,  be not of Brewers, but other citesens of the 
seid cyte, by the discressyon of the Bayllies. 
The ~ubllcale  XII.  A130  that comyns  have vppe ayen, as hit hath ben,  the  measure to be kept 
for use.  Cowle to mete ale mt,  at the costes  of  tlie Baillies for the tyme 
beynge. 
Outsiders not to  2311.  Also  that no foreyn Burges, ne none other,  Straunger 
buy barley or malt 
~III  11 o'clock m  ne fforeyn, by no Barly ne malte, ne none  other greyne in the  eummer, and 12 in 
w~ater.  marlrett,  tylle  the  comyn  Brewers  and malte  makers,  resident 
and resiaunt, ben serued ;  yf  the seid  Brewers  and maltnlakers 
in tlie somer season, wollen bye elly barly or malte, by xj. of the 
belle, and yn wynter  by xij. of  the belle ;  on pcyne of  a  noble 
Icsj nge, the oon half  to be payde  to tlie Bayllies, and the other 
half to the conlyn tresor. 
A woman  XIV.  Also yf eny mans wyf becom dettor or plegge,  or by or 
mercl~a~~t  to be 
answerable, inde-  sylle eny chaffare or vitelle, or hyre enp house by hur lyf, she to 
pender~tly  of her 
husband.  answere to hym or hur that hath cause to sue, as a woman soole 
marehaunt;  and that an accion  of  dette  be  mayntend  ayenst 
hur,  to be  conceyved  aftr  the custom  of  tlie  seid  cite,  wtout 
nemyng l~ur  housbond in the seid accyon. 
Water to be 
brougl~t  III buckets  XV.  Also that the Bitters be redy wt hur horses and bittes to 
on1l~lrseback9to  bi-ynge water  vnto euery citezen,  when  he ys required  by eny  any fire In tlle 
nty.  man or child when eny parelle of fuyre ys wtyn the cite, in peyne 
of lesynge  of  xl.cZ.,  to the Baillies half, and the other half to tlie 
comyn tresour. 
XVI.  Also  that better  gouernaunce  and  rule be hadd, and  :T;;;;;D,a;?d 
better ouersight, vppon keywood. crates, and colez, and bagges to ;;;;22;zry 
mete  hem  wt;  and to forfctt  them that ben  forfetable  by the 
lawe. 
XVII.  Also  that  the wolle  wyght  be  but  of  the wyght  of  for  The  wool  city to  welgllts  be 
ij.lb.  and an half, and that it be  made after the wyglit ensesled  sealed. 
accordynge to the kynges  standard,  and  that all other wightes 
wtyn the cite of  the seid wyghtes be ensealed accordynge to the 
kynges  standart, in peyne  of  lesynge vj.8.  viij.d, to be payde to 
the Bailly, who  so yn fawte  ys founde.  And that, where it ys  Whereas the pnJ- 
ment In k111d  of 
vsed  and accustumed grete cloth-makynge  to be hadd wtyn  the  I ~bolllers  1"  clotll-  ~nakmg,  IS greatly 
seid  cite  and subbarbes  of  the same, and so  occupied  by grete  tothelrhurt; 
parte of  the people  tlier dwellynge, that is to sey by spynners, 
websters, dyers, shermen, and other  laborers or artificers apper- 
teynynge to the same, as now late rite and practyk hath be vsed; 
that to these  seid  artificers, by  nlaisters  and makers of  cloth 
they  shuld  none  other  wyse  be  contented  or  payde  but  in 
mercery, vitelle, or by other meanes, and not in syluer, that hath 
growell to  gete  hurte by alle the seicl artificers, laborers, and of 
the poure  comynalte :-It  is ordeyned  fro hensforth,  by  tl~is  E$B",",$;;~~~~ 
present  yelde, that none artificers,  laborer, or eny other persone  ~111. 
of  the seid  cite,  ayenst  his assent, wylle,  or agreament,  be  not 
compelled  or charged  to resseyve  nothynge in chaffare, but in 
gold or syluer, of  eny makers,  chapmen, or syllers of  cloth.  And 
he or they that prcsumen to doo the contrarie, as often tyme as 
they be founden in defaute,  to paye  xx.~.,  the oon  half  to the  on paln of~os. 
Bailly of the cite for the tyme beynge,  and the other half  to the 
comyns  of  the seid cyte, to be put in hur comyn cofre, ther to 
be kept to the profite of the seid comynalte.  And that no maner  Work people out- 
s~de  the town not 
citezen,  tensur, nor inhabitaunt wfyn the seid cite, by cause  of  :;ebfi,ez%g,"  to 
this acte of  comyn custom, put out eny woHe in hurtingof  the  P  ~n  oor  the  commonalty  town. 
seid cite, or in hynderynge of  the pour  comynalte  of  the same, 
wher they be persones  ~nogli  and people  to the same,  to dye, 
carde, or spynne, weve, or cloth-walke, withyn  the seid cyte,  to 
euery maner  person  or  persons  forein,  but it  be  to men  or 
women dwellynge wtyn the seid cite or subbarbes  of  the same, THE ORDINANCES 
of  such disposicion as ys biforn reherced, vppon peyne of foi-fetor 
of  x1.s.  as oftentymc as  they be  founden in defaut therof, to l)e 
payde, half to the Baillies, and half to the comyn aboueseid. 
custom ~s  to be  XVIII.  Also, it ys ordeyned by this present yelde, that eoery 
paid on wool 
coining into the  citezen  of  tlie seid cite or su1)barbes of  the same, vsynge to bye  city 8 
wolle  comynge  to the seid cite for  niakynge  of  cloth,  that he 
bye his wolle, and custom  for the same to be payde as reason 
requiretll.  And thc seid wolle  to be wayed  in the yelde  11allt 
of  the seid cite by tlie byer and the sgller, and custom for euery 
for every toa, ld.  todd, j.d.  And yf  eriy man do the contrwye, that he slialle paye 
vj.s. viij.d.  Whereof  tlie  oon half  to be  payde to the Baillies 
~t  wllnt ~touffi  and the other half to the comyn tresor.  And that no wolle  be 
wool may  be sold. 
solde in tlie  yelde halle,  on the market (lay, tyll X. of  the belle, 
and that  then it be  lawfulle for  euery  citezen  for to bye, and 
that no straunger tlier by no wolle tyllc xj. of the belle, in peyne 
of alle and euery of  then1 cloynge tlie contrary, vj.8. viij.d. ;  the 
oon half tlierof to the Bitillies and tlie other half  to the comyn 
Stra~,gersan  sell  tresor.  Also  that no  maner  foreyn  sille  no lether in the seid 
leather only in the 
gild-hall.  cite, but it be  in the yelde  halle  of  the same,  payinge  for the 
custom of euery clyker, j.d.  And who  so cloth thc contrarie, to 
stloe makeramay  paye x1.d.  in  forme  aboueseid.  Also  that no  corvyser by  eny 
buy leather only 
in theglld-llall.  lether  comynge  to the seid cite, but in the yelcle halle, vppon 
peyne of  xl.d.,  in forme aboueseid to be payde.  Also that euery 
Tollsforstallsin  straunger  paye  eucry  market day, for  stondynge in tlie yelde- 
the gdd-ball. 
halle, j.d.  And in the feyre tyme, ij.d.  And that euery citezen 
for euery Saturday, for stondynge in the seid halle, paye ob.,  and 
enery feyre tyme j.d. 
Horsesandmares  XIX.  Also,  that  no  horses  ne marcs  be  stondynge  in  the 
not to stand in tlle 
market-place on  comyn market place on the market dyes, in peyne of  lesynge of  market-days. 
euery  horse  and mare, j.d. ;  the oon half  to be payde  to the 
Baillies for tlie  tyme  beynge, and the other half  to the comyn 
tresor. 
Every man must  XX.  Also,  that  euery  man  kepe  his  soyle  clene  ayenst his  keep h~s  pat11  clean 
and hi5 pavelllel1t  tenement, and  his  pavyment hole, in peyne of  x1.d. ;  half  to be 
ill repair. 
payde to the Bayllies,  and the other half to tlie comyn tresor. 
Punibllment  of  XXI.  Also, yf eny Bawdes, Resseitors of seruants and of mens  vicious peNon8. 
&ildren,  scolders, and chiclers, l~e  wtyn the cite, and it duly pre- 
sented and founde vppon  the lawd;~y,  they to be punysshed  by 
tl~e  Baillies of  the cite aftr Iiur discrcssyon. 
XXII. Also it  myglit  be  ordeined a  substancialle rule,  that  Thefivecrafts' 
pageants to be 
v.  pagentes amonge the craftes, to be holdcn yerly, shuld not be  morestrictlyl.e~t: 
to secl~e  when the[y]  shuld go to do worshippe to god aud to the 
cite, and to better  and more  ccrtenly kept  then  they liaue be 
bifore this tyme, rppon peyn of  euery  crafte founde  in defaute 
of x1.s. ;  tlie oon half to be  payd  to the Baillies  and tlie  other 
half  to the comyn  tresor.  And  that  the  stewards of  euery  thecontribution  due from each 
crizfte that ben co~~tributory,  shulleii he called to the accompte to  and  craft  levied  tobesettled  ; 
knowe the charge, so that the Stuarcls of  euery crafte may haue 
levev as for tlier parte, in peyne of liym that ys founde in defaute,  - 
iii.s.  iiij.tl. ; half  to  tlie  Bailly,  and half  to the comyn  tresor.  ". 
Also that yerly, at tlie lawday 11oldyn at hokday, that the grete  and theHock-tide  laaday yearly to 
enquest shalle provide and ordeyn mheker  the pageant shuld go  fix wl ,ether tile 
pageant shall go 
that yere or no.  And so yerly for iiiore surete.  or not. 
XXIII.  Also, that good disposicion, rule, and ordinaunce [be] 
hadd and contynued wtyn the seid cite, and none evylle occesyoll  ;;~tl","~~~f~;~ 
yeven on the prtie  of  the scid  cite.  And that pease and Reste  g;;ealldof  tire 
may be hadd and contynued  bitwene Gentell)  of  the Shyre and 
the Cite,  at alle  dayes.  And  that  no  l~vereis  be  yevyn  ne 
resceyved by no nian wtyn the cite, contrarye to lawc and ayenst 
the lawe. 
XXIV.  Also, that  no intraille3 of  eny manner bestes, nor  no  ;;;;f;$ngoi 
puttes of bloode, be clanscd or caryed awey on the day, but ouer 
night3 in due tyme, and before vsyd.  Atid that no blode putte 
be vnclensyd  ouer a day and a night, be  it wynter or somer, on 
peyne of xij.d.,  to be  payde, who  so  may be founde in defaut, by 
tlle serche of  the Bayllies or by  Inquisition of  xij. men  ther in 
defaut  so fonnde, the oon half  to the Baillies,  and the other half 
to  the  comyn  treso:  as often  and  as many  tymes as they be 
founde in defaut. 
XXV.  Also, that  tller  be  v.  fuyre  hokes, to  drawe at euery 
thynge wlier  ~aryle  of  fuyrc ys in eny parte of  the cite ;  ancl  caseoftire. 
the)  to be sette in iij. parties  of  the cite.  And grete helpe and 
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nede be that god defende.  And the same holres  to be  made by 
tlie chamberleyns. 
No wooden chym-  XXVI.  Also,  that no chymyneys  of  Tymber  be  suffred, lie 
neys, nor thatched 
h~uses,~~~tobe  thacched  houses wfyn the Cyte, but  that  tlie  owners  do hem 
allowedin thecity. 
awey, and make them chymyneys of  Stone or Bryke, by  myd- 
somer day next commynge, and tyle the thacched  houses by the 
seid  day,  in peyn  of  lesynge  of  a  noble.  Aod  aftr  that day, 
euery half  yere a  noble  tylle it  be  done,  to be  payde  to the 
comyn treso': 
There shall be but  XXVII.  Also  that ther be  no mo  of  the grete Acloth but  24 of the upper 
chamheroftlle  xxiiij.  And  that they have  lyuere  of  a  sute every  iijde  yere.  commo~~  council ;  allowed in die^  And which  of  hem refuse so to do that he shal pay, as ofte as he 
shall choose an. 
other thenext  refuseth, vj.s. viij.d.;  half  to the Baillies and half to the comyn 
lawday.  tresor.  And yf eny of the seid  grete Acloth dissease, that then 
it be lefulle  to the  o)r  lyvynge, to chese  other in  hur  stede, 
sufficiant and lawfulle, to the grete  Acloth, by the next lawday 
Onrefusaltoserve  folowynge.  And  he so  chosen  not  to refuse,  vppon  peyne of 
to forfeit 1%.  M. 
forfetture of xiij.8. iiij.d.,  the oon half to be payd to the Baillies 
for the tyme beynge,  and the other half  to the comyn  cofre. 
If any ofthe48  And yf  eny of  the xlviij.  lakke or dissease, that ther be  then 
commoners die, 
anotllersllall be  another chosen, of the moste sadde and sufficiant  of  the comyns 
chosen. 
wtyn  the cite,  bifore  the next  lawday  aftr  the  seid  dissease. 
Onrefilsaltoserve,  And yf eny so chosen refuse, that then he forfett  iij.5.  iiij.d.,  in 
to pay 3s. 4d. 
forme ahoueseid. 
No grant is to be  XXVIII.  Also that the worthy men of the  seid  cloth gaunt  made from the  g:z;4f';zd;t  110  yefte of the comyns good, but of  hur owne, wtout tlie advise 
g,"dg':,"'Ay  of  the xlviij.  comyners or the more parte of  them ther beynge 
present ;  and pt ~f the case and matere happen so, [that]  ther be 
no comyn goodes in hande, and the necessite of the cite requirith 
so grete liast that good most  nedely  be  hatld, in eschewynge  of 
more inconuenients or grete liarmes tliat sliuld folowe for suche 
defaut of good, That then vj. of the xxiiij. and vj. of the xlviij., by 
Ifmoney is  the Baillies of the seid cite for sacld  and discrete persones of  the 
wanted, a  Com- 
mitteeof twelve of  same to be nemed and lymitted, shulle have  power, by ther dis-  the 24 and 48 shall 
lnakean  cressions,  to assesse  in resonable  summes  alle  maner  of  per- 
merit. 
sones wtyn the cyte or subbarbes  of  the same,  that oweth  and 
ben able to paye suche a  levy  or gederynge as the matere and 
charge shall require.  And they also assessed or leycl, hold them 
agreed and content of the demanynge of the seid seitll xij. persones  1 (&.) 
All those assessed  so assigned;  and what persone that refuseth to paye, at  that tyrne  shall be bound by 
the decision of 
as lie  ys assessed  or leyd,  shal  paye  to the comyn  cofre  x1.d.  thecommittee. 
And it happen to be orcleyned and assented by the assente of  the  Every lo~n  to be 
repaid as soon as 
cite, that euery man tliat  payeth  to  such  a  ~efte  or lone aboue  fFecyseasmentis 
ItfvleU. 
specificied, shalle have repayment of  suche a  summe as  he  Lath 
payde,  tliat then  he be  tremly  contented  1)y the  Bailly  wtout 
any abregeament of his summe in eny wise, as sone as it may be 
levyed. 
XXIX.  Also,  yf  ther be  eny wyndowes,  dorres,  or  holes  of  The  pild-hall isto 
be kept private. 
newe, made in to the yeld halle,  wherthorougli eny persone  may 
se, here, or have knowlcch what ys done in the seid halle, that it 
be  so stopped  by tlie  doers  or  vsers  therof,  vppon  peyne  of 
xiii.s.  iiij.d. ;  to be payde to the Baillies,  tlie  oon  half, ancl the 
other half to the comyn tresor. 
XXX.  Also, that no maner persone  pleye at the pame or  at ;Zz;;;;fellna 
tenys, wtyn tlie yeld halle of  the seid cite, vppon  peyne of euery  ;;;?ge 
persone founde in defaute, x1.d. ;  the oon half to be payde to tlie  gild-ha" 
Baillies of the cite for the tyme beynge,  and tlie other half  to the 
comyns of the seid cite, as ofte as he ys founde in defaute. 
XXXI.  Also it ys orcleyned by this present yclde, that yf  eny  What passes at 
the Common 
of  the xxiiij. persones  of  the grete Acloth discouere  any maner  council meetirlps 
~snot  to be made 
tllynge that ys seid  at ther comyn counselle  in wey of  counselle  public. 
in tlie counselle chambre of  the  seid cite, that he  shalle lese  as 
ofte tymes as he ys founden in defaute, xiij.5. iiij.d. ;  wlierof the 
Rayllies  for the tyme beynge shalle haue tlie  oon half,  ancl  the 
comynalte the other I~alf.  Also  yf  eny  of  the xlviij. persoues 
chosen  and named  for  the coinyn  counsel1  of  the  seid  cite, 
discouere eny maner thing that ys seid  at hur comyn  counselle 
in tlie  seid  comyn counselle  clianlbre  in wey  of  counselle, that 
he shalle lese as often  tymes as he ys founden in defaut,  vj.s. 
viij.d. ;  wlierof  the Bailly for the tyme beynge shalle haue the 
oon half and the comynalte the other half. 
XXXII.  Also, that euery citezen dwellynge wtyn the seid cite All citlsens must 
ald in keeping the 
peace. 
No livery to be 
worn, except the 
king's. 
The king's peace 
is not to be 
disturbed. 
Officers and 
ru~nsters  are to 
be obeyed. 
None may gi\e 
I~ver~es,  except 
according to 
statute; 
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that  may  serue  the kynge  in kepyllge  the pease,  be  redy  at 
euery gete debate, afiay, discencion, :ind  stryfe made wtyn the 
cite,  to go lielpe and strciigl~t  the Baillyz for the tynle beyngc, 
to se that  the pease  be  kept wtyn the cite ;  and what citizen 
wtyn  the  cite  sworn  refusetll,  or helpeth eny  partie,  or yeve 
favor but only to the seid  Baillies of  the scid cite, in lielpynge of 
them, that it be enquercd by xii. men.  And  yf  it be founden, 
by eny citezen dwellynge wtyn  the cite, he to lese xx.5. ;  half to 
the Bnillies  and the other half  to the comyn tresor ;  and other 
strauiigcrs  to make  a  fyne.  Ancl  that euery citezen  or other 
~tyn  the cite haue defensable wepyn wtyn 11~111  self, for kepyngc 
of  the pease. 
XXXIII.  Also, by the kynge it ys orcleyned and cominaunded 
to be straytly obseruecl and kept, con~inaulidements  made by his 
highnes and his discrete counselle, that no man wtyn the cite or 
wtout, were  no  lyvereys  or signes  of  no  mans yefte,  of  what 
condicion  or  astate  that  he be,  but  only  of  tlie  kynges;  and 
that  no  man  go armed,  to bcre launcegayes,  Gleyves,  Speres, 
and other wepyn, in clistorbyngc of  the kynges pease and people. 
And that  no  Itobbers, assembles  gederynges, or compeneys, be 
made in disturbaunce of  the seid pease ;  ne no man to coin wt 
forse  of  arlnes aforn the lrynges Justices, Baillies, or eny other 
ministeres  in doynge ther office;  vppon  peyn  of  lesynge of  1:ur 
armor  and  wepyn,  and  inprisomnent  of  hur  bodyes  at the 
kyngcz wylle, aftr the tenor of the Statute made for suche cases. 
And that alle maner of  persones, of  what astate,  condicyon,  or 
degre that cuer he  be, obeye the kynges  officers and ministeres 
in doyngc hur office, and occupation, as welle for the kynge, as 
for eny other  pcrsone  in alle thynge lawfulle,  vsages  and  cus- 
tunlmz  vsed  aild  approved.  And what  persone  dotl:  the con- 
trarye, to have  inprisonement and other punysshement lawfulle, 
as the case shalle require.  And that no  persone  of  what astate, 
condicion,  or  degre  he  be,  in  euy  wyse  geve  or  take  eny 
clothynge or lyuereys, for mayntenaunces  or otherwise, but o111y 
accordynge  to the Statutes in  such  case made  and  ordeyned. 
Ner  that  eny  craftiesinan,  artificer,  or  other,  dwellynge  or 
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holdynge h~~shold,  in Cites, Boroughez, market townes, or other  may  and no  wear  craftsman  other 
places,  vsynge  his  crafte  in  eny  wise,  be  of  clothynge  wt  eny  ;;;-Y  thm  his  -. 
other persone, or take vppon  hym to be named man or scruant 
for supportacyon  or  n,aynetenauncc with  eny  personc, of  what 
%state,  dege, or condicion  he be,  vppon  peyne  of  grevous ancl 
streyte  inprisonement  of  hys  body,  and  to  malrc  fyne  and 
rannson at the kynges wille.  Also that no man, of what astate,  Misdoersmust 
not be harboured. 
degre, or condicion he be, resceyve,  chcryshe, holde yn housholcl, 
or maynteyne pillors,  Robbers,  dispoylers, oppressors  of  people, 
manslecrs,  ffclons, Outlawes,  Ravjsshers  of  wymen,  vnlawfull 
hunters of fforestes, Parkes, or Warcyns, opyn mysdoerr;, or eny 
openly  named  or famed for sucli offences, tylle the trouthe be 
welle kilowen and tryed.  And what citezen dwellynge wtyn tlie  Ire who offends 
against thm 
seid cite or sub1)arbcs of  the sanle, Pt offendyth  in these articles  rrticleswiliforfeit 
4Ur. 
or in eny of thein  above  specified,  that ben  by  the kynge  and 
his  discrete  counselle  ordeyned  and proclamed,  and  lawfulle 
prove made vppon hym that he hat11 so  offended,  that then  he 
forfet to the kynge aftr  tl~c  seid  procla~nacyon and  ordinaunce, 
and to the citeeens of  the seid cite, x1.s. ; tl~ttt  ys to seye, the oon 
half to be arered and paytle to the Baillies for the tyme beynge :ef 
the seid cite, and the other half to the coinyn avayle. 
XXXIV.  Also  it ys  ordeyned by this 1nese11t yellle, that yf  Those making 
affray 111 the City 
eny maner  citezen  forcyn, or eny other liersone,  make eny afray  fu~u~~d  gul~ty  by a 
jury  ahall be 
wtyn  the cite,  vppon  eny  pcrsoiie  drawyngc  his  dagger,  11is punialled. 
sworde,  his  linyfe,  or cls  wt  eny other  lnancr  wepyn,  that he 
lese  to the Baillies  of  the cite  being  for the tyme,  (yf suche a 
personc may be founde defectyf  by xij. men lawfully sworen)  at 
euery tyme  of  eny such trespas,  xl.d.,  and his  seid  wepen,  of 
what condicion it be, to be forfet to tl~e  profite and vse  of  the 
seid  comynalte.  And  yf  eny  person  by  his  mysrule  wt  eny  Pemltyto~.b~ood 
shed.  maner  of  wepen  ayenst  the kynges pease  drawe eny blode  of 
eny persone wtyn the seid cite and subbarbes of  the same, that 
then he forfett llis mepcn to the vse of  the comyns afornseid, as 
it ys aboue reherced, and to tlie Baillies  of  the scid  cite for the 
tyme beynge, of such a blode sl~edd  lawfully by xij. inell fonnden, 
vj.s.  viij.d.;  and yf  lie  be  not of power to l~ayc  tl~c  sunmles by 390  THE ORDINANCES  OF WORCESTER.  891 
hym  forfet, then  he  to haue  inprisonement  for his  correccion, 
Butservantsand  after the discression of  the seid Baillies.  Provided alwey that it  apprentices may 
"corrected.  shalle  be  lefulle  to eny  inhabitaunt  to correct hie  seruant  or 
apprentice accordynge to the lawe. 
Fe*  forti1e  free-  XXXV.  Also  that ther be  no  Bulges made free, fro this day  dom of the C~ty. 
forward,  wtout  that  he  pay  to  the  cornyn  cofre  of  the  cite, 
xiij.8. iiij.d., except  that  he  be  a  Burgeys  Son dwellynge wtyn 
the cite,  or els that  he have be apprentice vij. yere in the cite ; 
and to the  Baillies liur  fees xl.d.,  of  old tyme accustumed, and 
the ij. Aldermen  of  the seid cite, and other officers, ix.d.  And 
that  no  prentice haue his fredom of  Burgesshippe, but he serue 
*pprentim'  out  fulle  vij.  yere  of  prentishode.  And  that  euery  citezen  indentures, 
desirynge or liavynge prentice  wtyn  the seid  cite,  by terme of 
vij. yeres, that ther be endenturs made bitwen  hem  for the seid 
terme, as the lawe requirith,  and  aft= the seid endentures ben 
ensealed, that they brynge then1 aforn the Baillyz of  the cite for 
the tyme beynge ;  the seid ende~iturs  shortly to be enrolled, and 
.Ddthefmfor  therfore  to  paye  v.d.,  that  ys  to  sey to  the  vse  of  the  seid  thsar 
coinynalte, iiij.d., and  to the Townclerk for tlie enrollynge, j.d. ; 
vnder peyn of  the maister of  the apprentice, vj.8.  viij.d., and also 
the seid endenturs of euery suche apprentice to stonde voyde and 
of none effect. 
Tile freedom to  XXXVI.  Also  that  no  Burges  be  made in secrete wise,  but  be given openly. 
openly, bifore sufficiaunt recorde. 
Allcitiaensmust  XXXVII.  Also that ther be  no cytesen  made wtyn  the cite  be resident; 
but that he be resiaunt in the seid cite.  If he go out of  the same 
cite, and other whiles resorteth  ayeyn and taketh his ffedom of 
the  Burgessliippe in the  cite,  that  then  he pay  taske,  tallage, 
knyghtenspence, wacches, and other charges wtyn the warde  that 
he comyth furst in to the seid cite by.  And that yf  eny citezen 
dwellynge wtyn  the ffraunchesse of  seid  cite, or eny citezen 
fforeyn dwellynge wtout, or in eny cymitory or londe spirituelle, 
~,"~,","n",%;,"It,,  that refuseth or denyeth to pay, aftur lawfulle warnynge made to 
;ipy  them or eny of them, alle such payments as ben  leid or assessed 
yrivlleges of the 
CI~Y.  vppon  them  for taske,  tallage,  or eny other charge  aboueseid ; 
that then, by the enacte of  this present yelde, he or they that 80 
refusen  be  disfraunchised  and  not  suffred to  by and sille wtyn 
the seid cite, but as a straunger paynge his custom therfore. 
XXXVIII. Also the comyns desiren and also it ys ordeyned, that :itig;;g,"e:;:p 
no citezen be putt in comyn prisone, but in oon of  the chambors of  :',8!~,":,",""  in 
tlie halle benethforth, wtout he be commytted to prison for felony  or  ~~~~;,"~~~~~ 
mans deth, or an heynos trespas, or els tlie sumlne of  dett of  x.li. ; 
alwey  forseyn that the Baillies  make  seurte sufficiauut for the 
summe of  his inprisonement, and thervppon put hp  in baylle. 
XXXIX.  Also  that  no  seriaunt take of  eny citezen for ser- fyyhrseaejez; 
vynge  of  a  capias  eny  thynge  but in  maner  folowynge;  and 
that a seriaunt take of  a  fforeyn for servynge of  a capias, yf  the 
dett be vnder vjs. viij.d., but ij.d. ;  and yf  the summe excede vj.s. 
viij.d.,  to take for a capias but iiij.d.  And that no seriaunt [take] 
of  eny citezen for servynge of  a venire facias, habeas corpore, and 
distringas, for alle but vj.d.  And  of  a foreyn for the same but 
viij.d.  Also that no seriaunt  take of  eny citezen attached, for 
his fees at his delyueraunce, but iiij.d.  Also that no seriaunt for 
the tyme  beynge take eny fees of  eny persone inhabitaunt wtyn 
the liberte of  the cite,  accused or endited aforn the Baillies for 
the tyine beynge.  Also that no seriaunt take fore attachement 
of  eny goodes,  at the sute of  eny persone  straunger, but ij.d.; 
and for ther fees, when  the goodes be preised, but iiij.d.  And 
for a citezein nothynge for attachement.  And a seriaunt take of 
no man  feej, beynge present  in courte, for surete of  the pease 
asked  of  hym  beynge  in  courte,  ner  for  none  other  accyon 
beynge in prison, but only for tl~e  furst attachement or arestynge 
for the which he ys arestecl.  Also yf  that eny citezen or denysen 
take, ayenst eny person, accion of  dette, detunow, or trespas, that 
no seriaunt take for the seruynge of  a capias, yf  the dette excede 
xx.s, or the damage in accyon of  trespas or detunue xl.s.,  but ij.d. 
Also  yf  eily citezen  or denezen, or  eny other, take eny accyon 
personelle ayenst eny other, havynge  out processe  of  the same, 
that then, yf  the seid  pleintif require eny seriaunt to serue the 
seid processe accordynge to the lawe, that the seid seriaunt shal 
do  his  devor  to  the  executyng  therof,  in peyne  of  lesynge 
vj.s.  viij.d. to the comyn tresour, as ofte as he or they is or ben THE ORDINANCES  OF WORCESTER. 
founden in  defaut,  in  this  or in eny cause  aboueseid,  proved 
beforn  tlie  Baillies  and the counselle in tlie counselle chambre. 
The time and tlle  Also that no seriaunts ne seriaunt go for hur offerynge vn Criste- 
manner of tak111g 
tlleirfeesby  mas day, ne  gedre no fees  of  euy denyzen  nor foreyn  at other  serjeants. 
sesons, but as lie or they wolle  agree by their fre wylle.  And 
that no seriaunt nor seriaunts compelle, constreyn, or charge, no 
person ner persones to yelde, or to yeve to tlier offrynge by threte, 
or by crafte of enpanellynge,  or otherwise, eny thynge, in peyne 
of  lesynge vj.s.  viij.cZ.  to the comyn tresour, as ofte as he or they 
ben or ys founden in defaute in forme aboueseid.  And that tliey, 
ne  nen  of  them, take eny fees or eny other matere or cause as 
ofte as it happenith of eny person, but as it hath ben vsed  and 
accustumed, vnder tlie same peyn. 
Nonemayrebuhe  XL.  Also  yf  eliy citezen  or inhahitaunt wtyn  the  seid  cite 
or reprove the 
officers oftllecit~ rebulre  tlie  Baillies  for  the  tyme  beynge,  or geve  them  eny 
in ttle execution of 
theirduty.  wordes of  eny occasion,  or reproofe,  in  executynge  his  office 
lawfully,  that he  shalle pay  as oftentyme  as he is founden  in 
defaut  by tlle  comyn  counselle, xx.5.;  half  to be  payde  to the 
Baillies ancl half to the coinyn cofur.  And that the  Baillies for 
the tyme beynge  have auctorite and power  to inprisone them 
vnto the ty~ne  that the xx.s.  be payde.  Ancl  yf  eiiy citezen  or 
inliabitau~it  aboucseicl rebuke, or yeve eriy wordes of  accacyon, to 
the Aldermen,  Chamberleyns,  Recorder,  or Towneclerlr  of  tlie 
seicl cite executynge tlier offices proued  in forrr~e  abouescid, that 
tliey slial pay vj.5. viij.d. in forme aboueseid. 
Allcitiaensforeigll  XLI. Also that ther be made, fro  his tylne fortli, no foreyn  to dwell within 
the city.  Bnrgeis, but he be sworen  to dwelle wtyn  the cite.  And  who 
so doth pe  contrarye, that he be  disfrauncliised  of  his libertees. 
And tliat no citezen foreyn bye ne  sille other color of  eny other 
person  not citezen,  in  defraudynge  of  tlie kyliges  custom,  no 
maner  of  merchaundise,  vndcr  peyne  of  clisfrauncllesynge ; 
and that euery citezen  forein  hire no  house  ne cllambor accus- 
Ti~el~ireofthe  tumed to be  hyred  wtyn  tlie  yelde  halle,  but  wekely,  by  the 
moma in the 
gild hall.  graunt of  the keper of  the halle and  ouersight  of  the kepers of 
the :~rticles  of the J elde, as they Inowe accorde, in peyne abour- 
seid.  That be he citezcn or straunger that 113 reth eny chambor 
in that seide halle house, put no foreyn good but his owne in the 
same,  vppon  peyne  aforseid.  Provided  alle  wyse,  that yf  the 
citezens  dwelling  wtyn  the  churche yordes,  or  ffraunchesies 
aioynynge to this,  the citee,  be priuyleged  as citezen  denesyn. 
Prouided also, that yf eny citezen denesyn or foreyn departe out  Freedom not 
forfeitedby absence 
of  tlie seid cite, aud resorte ayein wtyn a yere, tliat then he haue  or less than a year. 
benefice of alle libertees, and priuylages of  the seid citee. 
XLII.  Also  that euery citezen  and  Burgeys  wtoutfortli  shal  to  citizens  pay the  foreim  same 
pay at euery taske, vigille, lones, yefts, and alle other charges, as  ~;;;n~&~,,,. 
the citezens  done that dwellyn wtynforth,  on peyne of  lesyng of 
hur libertees  and ffrauncheys,  except  certeyu  persones  that for 
ther grete worshipe and offices of  attendaunce be exemted.  Whos 
names apperen;--Tliomas  lytulton, Ser Walter  Sliulle, knyglit, 
Thomas  Tlirolimortoi~,  Tliomas  Everdon, Norman Wassheborn, 
and Willyam Lygon. 
XLIII. Also,  that  no  citezen  resident  wtyn  the  cite  ancl  ~ocitizenout- 
]awed or accursed 
clemenaunt,  havynge  eny  proteccyon,  or beynge  outlawed  or  slrallbearoffice. 
acursed, bere none office wtyn this cite, on peyne of  forfettynge 
of his ffraunchesse. 
XLIV.  Also, that euery eleccion of  citezens for to come to the  illembers or 
Parliament for the 
Parliament,  that  tliey  be  chosen  openly in  the yelcle  halle,  of  CI~Y  shall be 
cl~osen  openly in 
suche as ben  dwellynge wtyn  the ffraunches, and  by the moste  thegild-hall; 
voice, accordynge to tlie lawe and to the statutes in suche case 
ordeynd, and not priuyly.  And he or thay that  retorneth  hem 
in other wyse, lese to the comyn tresor, c.5.  And that fro hens- 
forth, the citezens that slialbe  chosen  for the parliament, be  of  ~;~tb~;~~~~t 
good name and fame, not outlawed, not acombred in accyons, as 
nygh as men  nlay  knowe,  for  worshipp of  the seid  cite.  And 
that he be of fi-ehold yerly, at the leste, x1.s.  And that the seid 
persones so chosen for tlie parliament, that they ben att it  to the 
ende of  the parliament,  and that they  be  serued of  hur wages  Tl~eysl~allllave 
their wages within 
accustnmed, after  hur commynge home, withyn  a  quarter of  a  tl~reernurltlls 
yere next folow~nge. And  he that refuseth to pay, after he ys 
assessed to tlie seid expensis, to lcse  to the comyn  tresor xx.d. 
And tlic constable  that doth not his devor for thc levey of  the 
same, to lcse to tlic seicl con~yn  trcsour, vj.5.  viij.d. 3945  THE  ORDINANCNS  OF  WORCESTER.  395 
Nosllittohemade  XLV.  Also that no citezen  make  no sute ayenst no citezens 
in a foreign court 
fora thing done  in eny court  wtout  forth,  vnto  the  tyme  that  he  take  his  within the city. 
accyon  wtynforth,  for thynge  matere  or cause done wtyn  the 
seid cite or ffraunches of  the same, yn peyne  of  lesynge  of  his 
Eraunches.  And that the party that suet11  or propose to sue in 
foreyn  court,  for  more  liastyer  remedye  for  suche  matere  or 
cause, do warne the Baillies, and do the party defendant warnynge, 
Peace to be made  for the most peasable wey to  be  taken  bitwene the seid parties, 
between the 
parties ifpossible.  yf it may be ;  and this to be  done in payne afornseid.  And yf 
eny citezen fforen wolle, or proposeth to, sue eny citezen denesyn 
for  eny matere  or cause  done wtoutforth,  that  he  warne  the 
Baillies for the tyme beynge, or on of  hem,  in peyne of  lesynge 
of his ffraunches ;  ples of  lond only except. 
XLVI.  Also,  that  no  citezen  or inhabitaunt wtyn  the  cite 
be attached by his body  for  eny accusement  or trespas, yf  he 
wolle conlyn and appere  at the day of  the venire Ftcias retorn- 
able.  And  yf  lie make defaut at that day, then to make out a 
capias ayenst  Iiyni, and then  no seriaunt  take no fees of  them, 
vnder peyne of  hyrn  that doth the contrarye, xiij.8. iiij.d. ;  half 
to the Baillies and half to the comyn tresor. 
Tensuresto he  XLVII.  Also,  that euery  Tensure  be  sett  a  resonable  fyne, 
reasonably fined ; 
and to be made  aftr the discression of  the Aldermen, and that euery tensure that 
citizens on 
residenceOfa  hath ben  wtyn  the cyte a  yere  or more  dwellynge,  and  hat11 
year and a day. 
sufficiannt  to the valor  of  x1.s.  or more, be  wariled to be made 
citezen,  by  resonable  tyme  to hym lymitted, and yf  he refuse 
that,  that  he  shalle yerly  pay  to the conlyn  cofre  xl.d.,  ouer 
that summe that shalle yerly pay to the Baillies  or eny other 
officers ;  and so yerly to contynue tylle he be made citezen. 
For the avoldiug  XLVIII. Also, it ys ordeyned at this present yelde, that yf eny 
of a wrongful 
amercement for  citezen, tensure, or eny other persone, of  what condicion that he 
offences. 
be, dwellynge wtyn tlie cite or subarbes of  the same, [be] amercied, 
or  accused  of  trespas,  or  for  eny  cause  semhlable,  aforn  the 
Baillies, for the wl~ich  the seid Baillies wold  take by hur owne 
wylle eny grevous fyne or amerceament of  them, contrary to the 
lawe or  conscience;  and wher  the party drctlith, or ys not of 
power, to travers tlie seicl  presentements  or accusement for liis 
scquitalle ;  That then for euery such partie so accused or amer- 
~ied,  by right-wysnes  of  the courte  to avoyde alle  suche extor- 
cion and oppression, ij. affurers of  good name and fame and also  E;n&,~,"~$;ll 
of  sad discression  in the seid  open  court,  indifferently, sliullen  ~~,",","d~,"~I","a~le 
be assigned by ij. Aldermen, or oon of them, and there sworen to  t~~~e~~,"~~~~, 
assesse and affure alle such amerciaments vppon alle suche tres-  Wit"' 
pasors,  as lawe  and conscience  requireth,  wtout  eny favor  or 
feyned  pyte  owed  to  cny party, but as  the matere  of  trouth 
requirith  to be  demeaned, and the seid  parties so  founden  in 
defaut to abyde and obeye  it.  And who  so refuseth and doth 
the  contrarye  of  this  article,  to  pay  to  the  comyn  treso: 
vj.s.  viij.d  as  often  as  he  ys  founden  in  defaut,  of  what 
condicion  or degre he be. 
XLIX. Also it ys ordeyned  by this present  yelde,  that alle  Labouremtostand 
for h~re  at the 
maner laborers  that wolle  by  hyred wtyn  the cyte,  that they  gG;y;-y;;z;tm- 
stonde dayly at the Grascroys  on the werkedays wtyn  the seid  ;3;;d6int11e 
cite, ther redy to alle persones suche as wolle  hyre he111  to thcir 
certeyn lab05 for resonable  summes ;  in pe  somr seson  at v.  of 
the Belle  in the mornynge,  and in wynter  seson  at vj.  And 
that  proclamation  be  made  at iiij.  places  assigned,  ij.  tymes 
a quarter, by the Bedmon of the citee. 
L.  Also, that the seriaunts be made by  the Baillies anone the  n~eBailiffsgarly 
to choose the 
same day of eleccyon, or they gon ont of the chan~bre  of eleccyon.  serjea~its. 
The seid  seriaunts to fynde  sufficiaunt surete, as touchynge the 
seid office, to the same  Baillies  so y-chosen  for the yere : and 
that the seid  seriauntz be citezens of  good name and fame, and 
have  be  citezens  vij. 3ere  aforn  his  makynge of  the seriaunt- 
shippe.  And yf the Baillies be absent the same day of eleccyon,  1ft11e  Bailiaare 
absent, the 24 to 
that then it be  lawfulle to the xxiiij. of  the grete Acloth, that  choosetwo 
serjeants for the 
tyme beinge present, to chese ij. sufficient  men  to be  seriaunts,  ~~;~;;~,";;~e 
as for the high  Bailly fyndinge  hyrn  suerte  as  ys  aboueseid.  'OwBaillff 
And  the xxiiij. Comyners that cheseth tlle lawe  Bailly, at that 
tylne  beynge  present,  to chese  the  ij.  seriaunts  for the lowe 
Bailly, fynding hyrn suerte, ut supra.  And by the kynges com- 
luanndement late sende, that, all instaunces, requestes, or prayer 
put  a-parte, officers  to be  made of  good  name  and  fame,  of 396  THE  ORDINANCES  OF  WORCESTER.  397 
abilite to occupie  hur seid  office wtyn  the cite, and that none 
other persones vnder  color of  mayntenaunce, or that bcrith eny 
mans  leverey  otherwise then  the statute  wolle,  and  that they 
ben of good and honest conuersacion ;  this article to be kept by 
Po~~lties  for  the kynges commaundement.  And yf the Baillies for the tyme  choosing  serjeants 
contrary tothis  beynge, or oon of  them, electe eny seriaunt contrary to the seid  act. 
Acte,  enformed by eny in the counselle  house  to the contrarie 
and proved, to pay  to the comyn  tresor  c.s.  And yf,  in  the 
absence  of  the seid  Baillies, the xxiiij. aboue or xxiiij. beneth 
do the contrarie of this Acte, that they forfet in lyke forme. 
Tllewaternlust  LI. Also, that no Sadeler, Bochor, Baker, ne Glover, ne none  be kept clean near 
SevernBridge.  other persone,  caste non Intrelle ne fyltli of  Bestes  donge,  ne 
doust, over  Severne brugge,  ne beyond  the seid  Brugge in the 
streme.  And  also that they  do not shave  flesh,  slrynnes,  or 
huydes, but above  the Brugge, bitwene the waterynge place  at 
Seynt Clements yate, and the seid  Severne brugge.  And that 
they wasshe  none  heare,  but benethe  the brugge, and  that  on 
the ferther syde of  Severne, or els beneth the Slyype of  the lode, 
in peyne  of  lesynge  of  vj.5.  viij.cl., as ofte  as it ys founde in 
defaute  by  dewe  enquerry  of  xij.  men,  the  oon  half  to the 
Baillies and the other half to the comyns. 
aslsoiiiab.  LII.  Also, that no ffyssher citezen by no ffysshe of no foreyn, 
commyng to vitelle the cyte, tylle the comyns be serued, yf they 
wylle bye of  yt.  And that the straunge vittellers sille it them 
self, and none  other ffyssher, in peyne of  lesynge  of xs.s.;  half 
to the Baillies, and half  to the comyn  profite, it  proved by xij. 
There silall be 110  men.  And  that they forstalle  no  ffyssh  by the wey,  ner  none 
forestalling. 
bribery, nor  other  vittelle  comynge  to the  market  of  the cite,  from  eny 
regrsting. 
straunge  contrey,  or fro the see.  And  that ther be no fees 
yeven  by  straungers  to none  Aldermen,  Aldermens  seriaunt, 
ner to none other officers, and that ther be  no citezen regrator 
of  see  ffysshe, ner none  other fressh  fysshe, as Tenches, Pykes, 
and  other  that come  to the cite, vppon  peync  of  x1.d.;  to be 
payde, half  to the Baillies, and half  to the comyn treso'.  Ancl 
yf ther come eily vittelle, ffressh or salt, to the key, or eny other 
place, to bc solde, that the Aldermen  for the tyme beynge take 
ij.  of  the ffysshmongers, to be indifferently  chosen  and sworn,  ;~;le~v;;;;~~~ 
to  se  that  alle  suche  vytelle  be  able  and  sete  for  mannys  $;:;tt;zt"a" 
body, and yf  it be  found not able  for to be  solde,  in peyn of 
xiij.s.  iiij.d. of  hym that so sillith the  contrarye, vppon  amoni- 
cion yeven.  And that  the  Aldermen  put  duly the seid  ordi- 
naunce in execucyon, in peine of  aboueseid.  And yf eny ffysshe- 
monger,  or eny  other inhabitaunt wtyn  the seid  cite,  bye  eny 
suche  vittelle  proved  not  able,  shalle  lese  xx.s. ;  half  to  the 
Baillies and half to the comyns.  And yf eny such vitelle proved 
able, that no vitteller bye  vnto xj.  of  the clok, vnder the seid 
peyn in forme aboueseid, and that no persone wtyn  the seid cite 
sille no ffysshe watrd at I-etayle, but he  be contrubitory wt  the 
fisshemonge~~  crafte,  paynge  accordynge  llur  rightfulle  ordi- 
naunces,-hearrynge  and salt fysshe alwey except. 
LIII.  Also that [by] the good  aduise of  the Baillies and cllam-  g;:,";gmd 
berleyns, the Brugge may be  ouerseyn  at alle  tymes,  and  dis-  bridge. 
posed  and purvoyd for to the vse and  suerte of  thc cite, so that 
it may be remeclyed and holpen  when that it ys ruyn, or in dis- 
peyre, or bifore.  And reparacyon of  the seid  Brugge  be  ouer- 
seyn by the ij.  Cl~ambe~leyns  euery quartr of  the yere, as welle 
aboue as beneth,  for reparacyon of  the same to be made, as the 
cause slialle require, in cschewynge of  grete myscheves, or ruyn 
riiight falle the same. 
LIV.  Also  that the keye  Slippes, and the pavyment  of  the ;feh;$;r:~;; 
grete Slippe, be made in hast, or that it be in grete parylle of re-  ;;',;","F; 
paracion ;  and that the [tAer be] a water Bailly ordeined, as it l~ath  cllosen* -of  old. 
ben  of  old  tyme,  he to receive  suche  custonles and profites as 
ben  longing the seid offices, and therof to make trewe accomptes 
to the profite of  the seid cite.  And the seid wilt'  Bailly to be 
chosen irt the lawday ne[x]t  after the feste of  seynt michclle. 
LV.  Also that ffrogmylle yate be made sufficieiltly  for grete ;E;~'G",: 
parylle )t  myght  falle vnto  the  seid  cite, and  to the citezens  andCMehb; 
dwellynge  theryn.  Ancl  the  yate  enterynge  in to the castelle 
also, by alle halowen day next commynge, for diuerse causes that 
myght falle.  And the lreyes and the kepynge of  the seid yates,  E~c~;;~ 
the Porter  of  Sudbury yate  therof  for  the tyme beynge shalle  keys THE ORDINANCES  OF  WORCESTER. 
be charged therwt;  and he for to kepe it sufficiently, in peyn of 
lesynge of  a noble ;  tile  oon  half to the Baillies, and the other 
The City wallsto  half  to  the comyn  tresor.  And  that the chamberleyns,  kepers  be maintained, 
tllestonesttlereof  of the articles of  the yelde, y[e]ve  attendaunce the wallys of  the 
not to be  carried 
away.  cite, that yf  eny parte falle  in  ruyn, the stones  therof  be  not 
borne awey by eny persone.  And  yf they  may haue notyce  of 
them that so done, notably to be punysshed and amercyed, after 
they  shuld  be  founde  gylty  by trewe  informacion.  And  the 
amercianientes therof to be arered to the comyn profite.  And yf 
the seid chamberleyns may in eny wise, of  ther coniyn receytes, 
yerly to repare the defautes of tlie same walles as the seid goodes 
may strecche,  for  savegarde  of  the kynges  cite.  And  yf  eny 
persone* 
SanatOvmeul.-  LVI.  Also,  that non  persone  cast  eny donge  of  eny manere  tions. 
harlotre in the Slippe goynge to Severne at the lode, ner vppon 
the keye, vn peyn  of  lesynge of  xl.d.,  as often  tyme as  they be 
founden  in defaut tlierof.  Also  that no  man haue non swyne 
goynge theron, on the peyn aboueseid, to be payde to the Baillies 
for  the tyme beynge,  wherof  the  oon  half  to the vse  of  the 
NO swine may  comyn  tresor.  Also  that no  maner person wtyn  the seid cite, 
go at large. 
have  ne suffre  non swyne  goynge  at large,  in  anoysaunce  or 
grevaunce of  hur neyghburgh or eny citezen  of  the same ;  and 
yf he avoyde hem not, or put hem in warde, aft'  warning made 
vnto 11ym by the chamberleyns, he that ys so in defaute to paye 
tlie peyne rehercecl ;  tlie oon half to the vse  of  the cornyns, and 
the other  half  to the vse  of  the Baillies.  And yf  he remove 
them nat wtyn a monetli vppon  his  warnynge  made vnto  hym 
by the Baillies  or kepers  of  the yelde,  then  for to forfett  his 
swyne,  half  to the  Baillies  office,  and  tlie  other  half  of  the 
price to the comyn tresor. 
~egulationsfm  LVII. Also,  that non  Tylers called  hillyers  of  the cite, nor 
the tileri. 
other man wtyn tlie cite dwellynge, compelle ne charge ne make 
no tyler straungcr, comynge to the cite, to serve at his rule and 
A wide  blank of about three linaa occurs here. 
assignement, but that he may take by the day as he and the 
partie wt whom he shalle worche may accorde, and in non  other 
wyse.  And that the Tyler of tlie cite sett no parliament anlonge 
them, to make  eny of  then1 to be  as a  maister, and  alle other 
tylers to be as his seruant and at his  commaundement, but that 
euery tyler  be  free to come  and  go to worclie  wt  euery  man  Everyworkman 
tiler to be free to 
and citezen,  frely, as  they may  accorde,  in peyn  of  xx.s.  and  work with whom  he likes. 
lesynge of his ffiaunches of hym thay be found in defaut, yevynge 
to the Baillies  and to the comyns as yt owgllt  to be departed. 
And euery tyller makynge and sillynge it into the cite, sett his  Every tl~er  is to 
set h~s  own mark 
propre marke vppon his  tyle, to that  ende, yf  it be  defectif  or  upon 111s tile. 
smalle, that nlen may have remedy of  tlie seid partie, a[s]  lawe and 
resonne requirith.  And he that refusith to marlre his tyle as it is 
aforn reherced, shalle lese to the comyn tresor xx.s., as ofte tyme 
as it apperith to be areryd. 
LVIII.  Also that the office of Towneclerkshippe of  the cite  ~he~own~lerka 
from hensforth  be neuer yeven  to eny persone dwellynge out of 
the cite, yf  ther be  eny wtyn able to occupie, and that at euery 
avoydaunce ther be tlie seid office yeven to another of  the same 
cite,  so he be  a  citezen  and occupie  it his  owne  persone;  in 
peyne of forfetting of a c.s., wtout he take licence of  the Baillies 
for the tyme beynge, or a  resonable  cause  of  an excuse  to be 
payde;  to tlie Baillies  tlier  the oon half, and the other half  to 
the comyn profite of  the seid cornyns.  And  yf  eny man of  tlie 
seid cite make or labor for eny other persones  then for a man of 
the seid cite, that then he forfett his ffraunchise.  And also that  Ilisqua1iaeationa, 
the office of  the Tounclerkshippe of  the seicl cite be occupjed by 
a  sufficiant and by  a  discrete  persone,  able therto,  and he to 
receyve and enyoie the wages accustumed of the seid office, for a  wages, 
yere  or more yeres  as it may be founden tliat he truly behave 
hym in the same occupacyon, wt dayly attendaunce made to the  and dutia 
same, and not hy symple  and insufficient deput3;  and tliat  he 
engros in perchement  all thynge longynge to the Baillies office, 
and  in his  Courts holden aforn them, wtyn a quarter of  a yere 
aft'  mihelmas, or aftr ther discharge ;  and this to be done yerly for 
ther discharge, and for lavfulle remembraunce to be  left to the 400  THE  OILDINANCBS  OF  WORCESTER. 
'Tile Tow11 Clerk 
rnuvt not give 
judgment in 
ditlic~~lt  cares 
witliout tllc advice 
of  the llecorder. 
The attorneys of 
tlie city, tlreir 
admittance and 
livery. 
Inqo-ts  shall be 
token by l;! jury. 
men of a certain 
qualificatioa. 
seid  coniynalte, for ther comyn serche to be hadd  of  the same, 
when it shalle be necessarie to them, as welle for ther frehold as 
for other accyon betwene party and partie.  And that the toun- 
clerk  of  the scid  cite for the tyme beinge, shalle yeve no juge- 
illent in the Baillies name of  t,he same cite for the tyme beynge, 
in or vppon eny diffuse  matier biforn them, wtout the aduise of 
the Recordor of the same cite for the tyme beynge. 
LIX.  Also that alle the attorners vsynge the comyn custome 
at dayly courts, to plede aforn  the Baillies  the citezeins  of  the 
seid cite, and sworen  afore  the seid  baillies, as longe  as ben ij. 
attorllers or  more  in the seid  cite,  and els  foreyn  attornes to 
be  admitted and sworn in lyke wise, truly to execute ther office 
as tl~e  lawe  requirith  wtout  mayntenaunce,  or champertye,  or 
conseilyiige ther cliauntors to vse eny fals accyons.  And that the 
seid  attornes be  not of  clotliynge  outward  otherwise  then the 
Statute wylle.  And  yf  eny persone  take  vppon  hyrn  to be 
attorney in the seid  cite, beynge  non  citezen,  and contrary to 
the cause above seid, tl~at  the Baillies of  the cite haue power and 
auctorite to committe hym to prison. 
LX.  Also,  that the Baillies from this tyme take [not]  eny 
enquest  for the kynge, but by xij. trewe just  and lawfulle  men 
liavynge  fre hold v~lto  the valor of vj.s. viij.d.  by yer, or goodes 
and catalles to the valor of X. marks, and by none other, and this 
cnquest for the kynge be take but ones in a moneth, or els tliat 
the gretter necessitie or cause it require.  And  that alle  suche 
enquestj that slialle be  retorned here aftur, beforn the Baillies, 
bitwene party and party, as slialle happen by forme of  pledynge, 
in euery inaner accion biforn  them, as the case shalle require, 
be  made  of  trewe,  just. ancl lawfulle men, Bavynge sufficient, as 
the lawe wylle ;  and  that  they appere at the distringas by pro- 
cesse made ayenst tylle the matere be fynisshed and determyncd 
by  ther verdyte.  And  he  that  is  empaneled,  and  wolle  not 
appere, and hath non goodes ne catellj by the which  he may be 
distressed,  lese  in yssues  at the first  distringas, ij.d.  And so 
from day to day tylle they appere, and alle suche issues so forfet 
by  defaute to be  written  out in stretys, vppon  euery jurror 
founden in defaut, half  to the Baillies and the other half  to the 
comyn profite.  Ancl that the seriaunb of t,he seid cite shalle be  ~uty  of the ser- 
jeanta empanel- 
sworn  vppon  a  Boke,  that  they shalle empanelle  ampon  euery  lingajury. 
veilire facias xij. treme and just persones, and such as ben indif- 
ferent, and vppon euery venire facias  they shalle rctorne diuers 
persones, so that the charge and apparaunce of  the seid persones 
may be  egalle.  Item,  Pt  the  seriaunts for  the tyme  beynge, 
vppon  a distriilgas award in euery matere bitwene  citczen  and  Caseofd~t~ng~. 
citezen,  or citezen  and  forcyn, vppon  the which  xij.  men ben 
empa~iclled,  shalle distresse  theym by tlier goodes  and catallez, 
yf tlier be eny, and  brynge  it in to the court, and so contynow 
wekeley vnto tlie tyme the matere be fynisslied, in peyn of  euery 
of  the seriaurits tliat dothe the contrarie for to lese vj.s.  viij.d. ; 
half  to the Baillies  and  lialf  to the comyner3.  Also it ys or-  Tllreeco- 
shall be open to 
deyned  that yf  cny  persone  be  accused  or  endited  biforn  the  ape~naccd: 
Baillies  for  the  tymc  beynge,  and  vppon  that  be  arested  or 
attachid and brought biforn them, for the which they ought to 
niake  a fyne, the seid  Baillies shallen  declare to them thc cause 
or hur inditynge, and ther vppon  to make them to putt them in 
a free elcccion, Whether he  or they wylle  make fyne resonable  toagreeupona 
reasonable fine ; 
wt  the Eitillics,  or to take ij. affurrors  accordynge to the Acte  E;:;;:,";;;:,"," 
tlierfore prouided, or to trye it by  xij.  men  aftur the lawe in  ~~70",'~~~,"~?;,. 
suche  case  provided 1  And yf  eny suche Baillies  do the con- 
trarie, to paye to the comyn tresor xx.s.,  as often  tymes as  eny 
ys founclen in defaute. 
LXI.  Also, it ys ordeyned by this present yelde, that dle  tho  Tlie 24 and 48 to 
come to the 
and  euerych  of  them, that bell  or chosen  of  the  noumbre  of :~;:;~:yz; 
xxiiij. and xlviij., and tho that shallell  be  chosen heraftcr in to ~~;~;;~~~;,& 
the same, shullen be redy for to come in ther propre persones to 
the counselle  house  of  the scid  cite, as  often  as they shallen 
here the gete belle  of  the parisshe  of  Seint  Androwe  to  be 
knolled by many as diuers tymes, and aftr that rongen  out for 
the same;  and  he  that  faylleth  vppon  that  warnynge,  wtout 
a resonable cause  or excuse (to be  admitted  by  the fellishippe 
aboue neamed) to forfett and paye, that ys to sey, every persone 
of  the xxiiij.,  ijs., and euery persone  of  the xlviij.,  xijd. : the 
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summes forfet  to be  payde,  half  to the  Baillies for the  tyrne 
heynge, and the other  half  to the comyn  cofer for the comyn 
The chamberlains  profite.  And a bille of  the names of  the seid xxiiij. and  of  the 
to keep a 1st of 
tllezl anatS.  xlviiij.,  or  of  other  in  ther  places,  to  be  chosen  as  it shalle 
happen, contynuelly to remayne wt the seid chamberleyns, kepers 
of  the yeld.  And the seicl  chamberleyns to endure in tliat office 
as they  truly feitlifully and profitable behave  them, to the pro- 
Bow-belItobe  fite of  the seid  cite and comynalte of  the same.  Also the BOW- 
rung at 9  of the  ~~tfi's;;;e~~eto  be  belle accustumed in the seid cite to be rongen at ix. of  the belle, 
pidforit.  to be  conlynowed yerly  for grete ease  of  the seid  cite.  The 
paryssh clerk ther to haue his fees acostomed therfore. 
mt~ereas  at  some  LXII. Also, it  ys  provided  by  this  present  yelde,  that for 
former g~ld-dajs 
thecommonally  asmoche at diuers yeldes precedents  it hath not be  knowen  to 
llnve not known of 
t11elawsatthose  the comynalte of  the seid cite, for no good constitucions, ordin- 
tunes made ; 
aunces and  articles disposed or ordeyned, and  in  dew  tyme  of 
the seid  yeld  l~olden,  radde, and  declared,  for tyrne  folowynge, 
commaunded for to be vsed ancl obej ed, and by this grete defaut 
for the future tile  and hurte growen to the seid cite ;  That from hensfortll at euery 
articles made nt 
eachglld-day allall  yelde wtyn the seid cite to be  holder1  aforne the day and fest of 
be read twlce at 
leastbeforetbe  the  seid  yeld,  alle manner  of  constitucions,  ordinaunces,  and  common councd 
$~h,a~",-I~d*  articles, as welle made at yelds precedents, as shal be  made  aud 
before  citizens.  the  conceyved at this seid yelde of  newe to be holden, for the welfare 
of  the seid cite, shullen at the laste be ij  redde aforn the comyn 
counselle of  the seid cite, for ther willes, assent, and agrement, to 
be  hadd  in the  same.  And  aft= they  have  assented  the iijde 
tyme, the ordinaunces  of  the seid  yelde to be  radde aforn  alle 
the citezens of  the seid cite that wollen appere to the same ;  and 
that to be done  the next  day aft'  the first day of  tlie seid yelde 
holden.  And  aftr that, euery Acte  so  redde  and  declared, and 
by the hole comyns, or most of  them as it ys aboueseid, to stonde 
ferme and stable. 
Proceedlngsif  LXIII. Also, it ys ordeyned at this present yelde, that yf  eny 
any cltlzen incur 
*~franchlsement-  citezein  of  the  seid  cite by1  accused  by  informacyon  or pre- 
1 (S&). 
sentment, that he shuld offende in brekynge of  eny of  the articles 
aboueseid, for the which as it apperith  by the same he owght to 
be  disfraunchised,  that  then  the  persones  so  accused  at iiij. 
comyn courts next folowynge, holden  on  diuerse mondayes aftr 
the seid accusement so made, shalle be  called in the yeld halle of 
the seid  cite to answere  to tlie  seid  accusement ;  and  yf  h[e] 
appere not in propre persone, ne by attorney, at eny of  tlie seid 
courts, then to be  disfraunchised, and thervppon his name to be 
sett vppon  a  table in the yeld  halle  called  the disfraunchised  ch~sed  l'dlsfnn  table." 
table, to the entent that the comyns of  the seid  cite may have 
knowlech of  them  that so shalbe disfrauncliesid, for brekynge of 
eny of  the articles aboueseid.  Also yf  the persones  so  accused 
appere in propre persone, or by attorny, wtout mayntenaunce and 
eny vnlawfulle supportacyon at eny of  the seid iiij. courts, and it 
be  founden  by  l~is  owne  knowlegge,  examinacyon,  or  by  an 
enquest of  xij. men, tliat he is gilty in brekynge  in  eny  of  the 
seid articles, for the which he owth to be disfraunchised, then he 
so be so disfraunchised, and  the name sett vppe in forme aboue- 
seid ;  or els he to make a grevous fyne, after the discressyon of 
the xxiiij. of  the grete a-cloth and xlviiij. of  the  comyns, of  the 
most partie of  them, vppon hym to be assessed and levyed. 
LXIV.  Also, it ys ordeyned by this present yeld, that for alle fg;;;;z;z 
the articles  penalle,  ordeyned  and affermed by the same, that  ;;;2u2,t~ 
wher eny summes forfett  shulde be  payde  by the same, as it is 
expressed in the seid articles, the  oon  parte  of  the seitl sumnle 
to the Bayllies, and the other parte to the comyn tresor, and in 
some articles the hole to the seid tresor, for  the ease of  the seid 
cite ;  That the Baillies of  the seid cite for the tyme beynge, shal, 
by  ther  power and auctorite, do  to  make  as hasty levy of  the 
sunlmez that shuld be forfctt to the comyn tresor, as they shuld 
in eny wise do, for that ys or slialbe forfet to the Baillies,-to  the 
entent that the kepers of  the Articles  of  the yeld may receve it, 
and trewe acconlptes make of  the same, to the profite of  the seid 
cite,-by  seueralle of  fieri facias to haue execucyon ayenst them  b~dtofw  war. 
that haue  forfett  in  the  seid  summez  or in  eny  of  them,  for 
brekynge  of  the  seid  articles, yf  they  lime  goodes and  catellg 
sufficient to the contentacyon of  sommes so forfett ; and yf  they 
haue non goodes nor catelles sufficiaunt to tlre contentacion of  tlie 
summez  so forfet,  then  to hue auctorite  and power  to make 404  THE  ORDINANCES  OF  WORCESTER. 
or by writ of  levy by seueralle Elegit, to haue execucion of  ther londes, tene- 
ekgrt. 
mentj,  goods,  and  catelles,  of  them  that  llaue  forfet  the seid  -  - 
sommej of money for brelrynge of  eny of the seid articles.  And 
yf they haue non goods ner catelles, suficiant to the contentacion 
or to take up the  of  sommes so forfet, then to haue auctorite and power  to make 
defaulters by writ 
of CU~~UB  ad ratca-  seueralle  capias  ad  satisfaciendam  ayenst  them  that haue  so 
faezendam. 
forfet the seid  sommes  of  money, to brynge them to the yeld 
halle  of  the seid  cite, ther to abide vnto the tyme they  haue 
made full contentacyon of  the sumlaes  aboueseid, accordynge to 
the seid  articles made in this present yelde.  And yf  the Eaillj 
~~~l~fi  todo  tlleir  do  not  ther  devor  according  to this  Acte,  that  he  or  they 
duty herein, on 
painof208.  founden in defaut by the colnyn  counselle  forfett  to the colnyn 
tresor xx.~.,  as ofte as he or they be  founden in defaut, in forme 
aboueseicl. 
Tliis present law-  LXV.  Also,  the comyns  of  this present  yeld  affermen  and 
day confirms laws 
made at ail former  enacte alle the poyntes of  this yeld, for the grete ease, pease, pro- 
law days (see p. 
402).  fitj, and tranquilite of  the Cyte ;  aud the laste yelde made, and 
at the yeld? precedent3, and at  euery lawday precedent, for to be 
ferme  and  stable,  wtyn  the seid  cite  to abide.  And  yf  eny 
Citizenswhobreak  citezein contrarie to the seid  actes in defaut be  founden, that 
the laws an  have 
no commeice w1t11  none  other  citezen  wtyn  the seid  cite demenaunt, wt hym bye 
their fellow citi- 
zens.  ner sille chaffare, vn peyne of lesynge of  his liberte and ffraunches 
for euer more, that y-found  by inquisition  of  xij. trewe  men  or 
other wise ;  this enacte  so  to endure by force of  this present 
yelde. 
Eleetion oi  the  LXVI.  ffurthermore, they that shallen  be  in eleccion  of  the 
Cow Bsiliffs. 
lawe  Baillys  shalbe  chosen  by  the Baillies  and  Aldermen, wt 
other worshipfulle beynge present, and suche as shalbe electe and 
named,  be  of  the most  morsllipfulle and  most  of  the freehold 
wtyn the seid  cite ;  and that non seriaunt  name nor  entremet 
of  the seid  eleccion.  Ner that  the seriaunt entremet wt  the 
Theserjeanbmnst  eleccion of the lowe ne high eleccion of  Baillies, in peyn of  xx.5. 
not meddle in the 
elections.  of  eny seriaunt  doynge  the contrarie ;  half  to the Baillies, and 
half  to )e  comyns,  as ofte as he  or they be founde in defaut. 
Tlieempanelling  And  in  lyke  wyse  the  seid  seriauutv  empanelle  no  man 
for the grand jury 
the Leet to be  to be  in gret  inquest  vn  the lawe days,  but  it be  done  in 
in due form. 
forme  aboueseid  vnder  the  seid  peyne  and  vnder  the seid 
forme. 
LXVJ.1.  Also, that the seriaunts, or oon  of  them, empanelle  Juries to be em- 
panelled indif- 
none  persone bitwene party and party, but most indifferent, wt-  fele~ltly, 
out favor  made  or male  ingyne.  And yf  eny suclie panelle  be 
otherwise retornyd, it thought by the plentife or clefendaunt, that 
then the pleiltif  or  defendaunt  or ther attorney shalle geve the 
Baillies  in kaowlegge, at the day of  the venire facias  retorne; 
and tlic seid Baillies  then to do  and  see a trewe  and feithfulle  and the Bailiffsto 
see that it ia done. 
direccion thcrynne, as conscience  and trout11 rcquireth ;  aud yf 
the seid scriauilts or oon of  them do the colltrary, it provyd, to 
pay xx.s.  in forme aboueseid. 
LXVIII. Also, that no person sille none  ale out of  his place,  Every ale seller 
must have a sign 
but he haue a signe at his dorre, in peyn  of  vj.5.  viij.d.;  half to  at hidoor. 
the Baillies, and the other half to the comyn tresor. 
LXIX.  Also  that non  Eocl~o: ner  non otlier persoue, to his  ~~butcilermay 
ply the trade of a 
vse,  occupie  cokes  crafte wtyn  the liberte of  the seid  cite,  in  cook 
peyn  of  xiij.5.  iiij cl.;  half  to  the  Baillies,  and  half  to the 
comyns. 
LXX.  Also,  that  non  citezein  be  attached  by  his  body  as  ~stocitlzens 
fugit~ve. 
ffugitif, vnto the tyme a  citezen,  or ij.  citeze~ls,  of  good name 
and fame,  and  wtout  male  engyne,  mede,  or favor,  geve  the 
Baillies  knowlegge,  or  on  of  them,  in  dew  forme  tllcrto 
accordynge.  And  yf  eny suche attaclielilent be made and done 
to the contrarye, to stonde as voyde  and  of  none effect, it duly 
proved.  And yf  elry citezen  fugitif be attached in forme aboue- 
seid, the seriaunts to take ther fees onjs of  hym, and no more, 
though it  so be  the seid  fugitif  fynd  suerte to answer to the 
accion  comencyd  ayeust hym,  it  proved  that he be  fugityf  in 
forme aboueseid.  And  yf  the seriaunts  of  eny of  tllem then 
take enyfees,otherwise then ys aboue specified,to le[se] vj.5.viij.d.; 
half  to the Baillies,  and half  to comyns, as ofte as he or they 
be found in defaut. 
LXXI.  Also, that the citezeins that be named by the Baillies  A acbtorn.~~nrt. 
to her accomptj, betwene citezein and citezen in accion of debt, 
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halle, at the day and houre  limitted  by the seid  Baillies, vpon 
monicion  to them yeven  by  eny  scriaunt,  vppon  the peyn  of 
xij.d.;  to be payde, half  to tlie Baillies, and half to the comyns, 
as ofte as cny defaut may be proled in them or j.  of them. 
Noserjeanttobe  LXXII.  Also,  that no  se~iaunt  be  attorney,  nor colour the 
Interested In  any 
ase,  unless a  ineanes  of  attorne,  nor  appere  for  eny party, nor  to take eny 
stranger, out of 
tbeclty,makehlm  money  vnder  the  meaneq  of  attorne,  but  the  persones  that 
h~r  nttornrv.  .. ..  -.  .  .  .  . .  d. 
sewen to inake and ordeyne tlie attorne? them self, but yf so be 
that eny straunger  make  eny  officer  attorne by  writgnge,  not 
feyned or colored, and that it be written and ordcynd  at large 
out of  the seid  cite.  And yf  eny do vnto the contrarie to lese 
vj S.  viij d.;  half to the Baillies,  and half to the comyns, as ofte 
as eny defaut in this behalf may be fouude. 
cithens of the old  LXXIII.  Also, it ys ordeyned at this present yeld, how be it 
and new ci~ekers 
topay tllelrac-  euery citezein of the old  chelrer pay at this tyiile but vij.d.,  and 
enstorned fees. 
euery citezein  of  the newe cheker but xiij d.,-that  this shalle 
not be take for none example, but that euery citezein of the old 
cheker slialIen pay at enery yeld, here aft=  to be  holde wtyn the 
seid cite, ix.cZ.;  and euery  citezein  of  the newe  cheker, xxj.d.; 
as of old tyme hath ben vsed and acustomed. 
Tenants of the  LXXIV.  Also, it ys ordeynd  at this present  yeld,  that euery 
Hlsllop of Wor- 
cesternottobe  citezein  and euery  inhabitaunt wtyn  the seid cite,  or citezeins  rnterested In 
;;$'%;E;;:  foreyn, beynge  tenaunt, sunt, or bonclman, to the Bisshoppe  of 
U.IIII~TS.  Worcetr,  take non benefice  in eny accyon  comensed  or to be 
commensed ayenst hym, before  the Baillies  of  Worcetr, by  that 
though he or they be the seid Bisshoppcs tenaunts, vppon peyne 
of  disfrauncllcsynge. 
hkrnwho~e  LXXV.  Also, it ys ordeyned  at this present  yeld,  that  non 
tlorEa-bread ahPll 
notkwpin=.  Baker that shalle bake  eny horsbrede, lrepe  eny hostre, vppon 
peyne  of  euery  tyme  found  in  defaut,  of  lesynge  vj.s.  viij.d.; 
half  to the  Baillies,  and  half  to the comyns,  as  ofte as he ys 
found in defaut. 
~very~nn-keeper  LXXVI. Also,  it  ys  ordeynd,  that no  maner persone kepe 
must have n  sign 
at hs  door.  non hostrics wtyn tlie seid cyte, but he liaue a signe at  his dorre, 
vpon peyn  of  vj.8.  viij.d.;  as  often  tjmes as he  is founden in 
defaut;  half to the Baillies,  and half to the comyn tresor. 
LXXVII.  Also, it ys ordeyned  at this present yelde, that if  Action8 of debt 
forsumsunder 20s. 
eny accyon be take of  dett ayenst eny persone, of  the summe of 
xx.s., or wtyn, or eny accio~i  of detunue he taken of  wtholdynge 
of  goods and catelles to the valu of xx.s.,  or wtyn, or eny accion 
of trespas, thenkynge to the Bailly that it ys not worshippefulle 
ner  good,  by  informacion  or  opr  wise,  that  then  the partie 
defendaunt  shal  not  plede  in  accion  of  dett :  ren  luy  doit 
prest  cleauere  pur  le pais.  In accion  of  detunue : rien luy 
detinet  prest,  &c.  And  in accion  of  trespas : de ren  couper 
prest, &C.; but that the court  shalle  suffre  tliein  to wage ther 
lawe  And yf the defendaunt  plcde eny suche plee, contrary to 
the premisses,  that  then  he  shalbe  condempned  in  the  seid 
accion or accions. 
LXXVIII. Also, it ys ordeynd by this present J eld, that alIe  The  the c~ty  c~sft-g~~ds  shall  of 
maner of  Craftys wtyn the seid  cite, that haue  pageants, goynge  malntaln  accustomed  tl~e~r 
to the worshippe of  god  and profite  and encrese of the seid cite,  pageants, 
and also alle the Craftis that ben contributory to the same, and 
to the light3 of torches and tapers amonge the seid  crafts, vsyd 
in the seid  cite, haue and enyoie  ther  good,  feithfull, and trew 
approved  customes  and vsages,  in susteynynge  ther  pageants, 
lightes,  and  other  necessaries  to  ther  craftys,  of  reason  and  - 
custom bclongynge  or apperteyninge ;  the comyn weele, welfare,  saving the mm. 
rnonweal of the 
and prosperite of  the seid  cite, accordynge  to the kyngs lawes,  city 
al~cy  bept  and forseyn.  Also,  tliat yf  eny persone  straunger,  strangibrs,entering  tt~elr  respert~ve 
comJnge to the seid cite, beynge a  craftislnan  of  eny craft afore  crafts  the fees  nlu5t  ordered  pay 
named,  dwellynge  wtyn  the  seid  cite,  beynge  a  freman,  or  thewardens: 
kepynge a shoppe, happen desirynge to hold  crafte as a iriaistcr  ~O~II  masters, 
wtyn the seid cite, or subarbez of  tlie  same, at his furst entree 
ther, lie to comyn wt  the wardeyns  of  the same crafte that he 
desirith  ther to occupie,  and by them as reson  and  conscience 
wolle,  after  tlie custom  of  ther  crafte  to be demened, as welle 
for his entre as  for yerly payment  to ther pageants and light3 : 
and in lyke wise  alle jorneymen  straungers comynge to the seid  andjomesmen. 
cite, aftr xiiij. nyghts of  his abidynge in the same, to be spoken 
wt  by  the warclens  or  kepers  of  the  craft  that  he  canne  or 
exercisith, and for the same to bc contributorye to ther pageants THE  ORDINANCES  OF WORCESTER.  409 
Every pageant- 
craft shall yearly 
)>ro\~de  a rlesset 
to be borne before 
the Hall~ffs  on bt 
dohn's Eve ;  and 
all the crafts shall 
be wit11 the Razllffs 
and lights, and other jornenlen of the seid crafts yerly doth paje 
anrl satisfie;  and what persoile that denyet11 this, therof  notice 
to be inade to the Baillies,  and to the kepers  of  the articles of 
the yeld, they to reforme wtout accion  or redresze suche maters 
as  the matier of  reson  shalle  require.  And  tlint  euery  crafte 
liavynge  the name of  pageant,  sliullen  fynde oon  cresset  yerly 
Lrennynge, to be  born biforn  the l'aillies  of  the scid cite, in the 
Vigille  of  the natiuite  of  Seynt John Baptiste,  at the corny11 
~-~~.- 
atthewatch  Wacchc  of  the seid  cite; and the mardeyns  of  the seicl  crafte,  on that Eve. 
and alle tlie hole crafte, shallen wayte vppon  the seid Baillies in 
the scid Vigille, at the seid Wacche, in ther best arraye harnesid, 
vppon peyn  of  euery man so  failynge, vn-lasse  then  he haue a 
sufficient  depute,  of  xl.d.,  and often tymes  as he be founden in 
defaut ;  the oon half  to the Baillies,  and the other half  to the 
comyn tresor.  And  that euery craftesman  aforeseid that pro- 
Fees to  ae  paid by  poseth  to set vppe  crafte wtyn the seid cite, that he paye to the 
new craftsmen. 
Wardeyns,  Stewards,  or  Maister  of  the same,  not excedynge 
xiij.s. iiij.d.;  in peyn  of  theym or liym of euery stuard, warden, 
or maister,  that dot11  tlie  contrarie,  x1.s.;  half  to the Baillies, 
and half to the cornyns. 
LXXIX  Also,  that no inaner vitteller  pay  eny thynge for 
the occupacion  of  the kynges  Borde,  to eny maner  officeg for 
tlier vytelle ther to be sold, that ys to seye wtyn the seid cite. 
No words of 
offence, or qual~el-  LXXX.*  Also, liit ys ordeyned  by the seid  yeld, and by the 
Ilng  to be  hnd~n assent and concent  of  the xxiiij. and xlviij. of the comyn coun- 
the Common  -.  .  - .  .  .  .  . 
Council chamber  selle  of  the cite of  Wyrcettr, beyng in the counselle cl~alllbur  of 
the seyd  cite,  that none  of  the seyd  xxiiij. nor xlviij. beyng in 
the seyd chambur, for the comyn wele  of  the seyd  cite  and thc 
inhabitauntes of  the same,  yeue  eny wordes  of  occasion  or re- 
proofe  to other wythyn the sejde chambur, wherby the kynges 
pes be dysturbed or pe  corecction  lettid, and tliat yn peyn to 
hym that so offendyth, xl.s., tlie seyd offence founde  by the hole 
chambur or by the more parte of the same ;  halfe to be payed to 
the Bayllyfes for the tyme beyng, and halfe to the comyns of the 
seyd cite. 
* This a~ticle,  and all that follow, are written in a different hand and ink. 
LXXXI.  Also, hit ys ordeyned  by the assent  and concent of  erjeants and con- 
stables are not to 
the seyd counselle &C., that by cause  afore  thys tyme hit hath 
ben  vsud  att some  seasones  of  wylfulnes  to chose  for  to be  48. 
seriantes  of  the citee  and constal)les wtyn  the seyde  cite,  per- 
sones of  worsllippe, to the dyslionor  of  tliem  and tlie  seyde cite, 
-that  yn  tyme  come,  none  be  electe  nor  chose  to the seyd 
office3, that be of the numbur of  xxiiij. and xlviij., and yf eny be 
elected  contrarye to this ordenaunce, tliat suche eleecion stonde 
as voyde, and the grett ellquest for  the tyme  beyng  to procede 
to a new eleccion, yn forme abouc rchersud. 
LXXXII.  Also, liit ys orcleyned by the assent and conceiit of  :!;z;;l!,";;l,be 
the seyd counselle, &C.,  that none  be chose  yn  tyme to come to  24. 
the office  of  Bayllywyke of the seydc cite, but suche as be of  the 
xxiiijte  for the gret  clothe.  Provyded  that  ther be  xxiiij.  yn 
numbre the day of  the eleccion.  And  yf  hit so fortune ther be 
nott xxiiij. yn numbre, that then he that ys to be chosen, yf he 
be nott of  the grett clothe, that att the leste he be  on of the 
numbre of  the xlviij ;  and that none be chose to be of  the xxiiij. 
but suche a persone  as ys of  the numbre of  the xlviij.;  and yf 
eny Bayllyf  be  electe  and chose wtyn the cite, contrarie to the 
forme above rehersud, that then that eleccion  stonde as voyde, 
and )e  electors to go to a new eleccioun. 
GENERAL NOTE. 
THESE  Ordinances of  Worcester  are now  printed  as a whole  for 
the first time.  A few small extracts only are in the Appendix, No. 14,  to 
Green's History of  Worcester, the body of  Ordinances given by him 
being of  a later date (Henry VII.), (see next page). 
Besides the  two volumes  of  "Orders " of  the Gild of  Joiners and 
Carpenters (see before, p.  zo8), the Corporation of Worcester possess 
two highly interesting volumes of  the ancient records of  their city.  'he 
first  of  these, whence the  above  Ordinances are taken, and the hand- 
writing  of  which  is contemporary aith its contents, is a small fol~o 
volume in  a plain  strong modern I~inding,  lettered at the back "  Or- 
diun~~ces,  Bdward 1  V.,"  cuntalning fifty-four leave? of  parchment, for THE ORDINANCES  OF  WORCESTER. 
the  most part closely written on 110th sides, with a broad ruled margin. 
The book  is  composed  of  six "  quayers  of  parchemyn"  (see before, 
p. 379), upon the first three of  which, in a clear and regular hand, these 
Ordinances  are written.  The Articles  LXXX.,  LXXXI., LXXXII. 
allpear to have been added later, the style of handwriting and the spelling 
differ  from those of  the foregoing, and they are not included  in the 
"  Kalender" of the Articles which follows (see before, p. 370).  On the 
space left on the page between the last of these and the Kalendar have 
been inserted six other Articles,-the  firat only of  which is in English, 
the rest being in Latin,-nritten  in  a  close and crabbed hand; these, 
relating chiefly to trade, it \\!as not thought necessary to give here. 
The volume however contains, besides  the Ordinances  now printed, 
which were made in the time of Edward IV. (1467), a body of "  Ordi- 
nances, constitucions, & Articles "  made by the citizens in the twelfth 
year of  Henry VII. (1~97). The old laws mere evidently then "openly 
redde and declared "  (see before, p. 376), and amendments made where 
found necessary;  for these Articles  are the same in substance  with 
those of  Edward IV.,  but their  arrangement  is  different, and various 
additions and transpositions  have  been  made.  Though some of the 
Articles are fuller, there are not so many as in the eariier hody, their 
number reaching only to thirty-eight, both actually and in the Icalendar 
of their contents, which, as in the first instance, follows them. 
The next  leaf  illustrates the old mode of  taxation in England;  it 
contains tables showing the sum due from Worcester  for tenths and 
fifieenths, and the proportions to he paid by each ward within the city, 
at t\vo periods;  the first being what \\,as gathered "  olim in Wigorn," 
the second  "tempore  H. sexti."  Below these  are some fees  to city 
officers.  This page seems to have heen written  out at the same time, 
and is fiigned with  the same name, as the Ordinances  of  Henry VII.  - 
Next  follow transcripts  of  several  of the old  city  charters,  probably 
some of  those  ordered  by Article  I.  (see before,  p. 3j6),  beginning 
with that of  Edgar, A.D.  964, headed by a curious short historical pre- 
face, in which the ancient scribe tells  us  that Worcester was founded 
by Wolfhere, King of Mercia, in A.D.  679.  The volume  is closed by 
a curious tal~le  of  "wages  and fees"  to the Town-Clerk, and a minute 
tlescription of  the perambulation of  the  city (the value of  which is seen 
in Article  IV.,  p.  378),  made,  "as  in tymes passid,"  on 12th April, 
1497.  This "perambulation"  is printed by Green, Appendix,  No.  15. 
The other volume is of a much later date, ant1 appears to be formed 
of two books which have been hound up  together by a modern hand ;  it 
is lettered at the back "  Liber Legum."  As has been seen, the volume 
just described is the  true Liber Legum,-the  book of ancient laws of the 
citj.;-the  second volume however possesses an independent interest of 
its own, for it not only brings down  the history of  the local bye-laws. 
but it shows the actual working of  an important English institution, 
now forgotten.  It contains the records of the Courts Leet, or Views of 
Frankpledge, held  in  the G11d-hall of  \\'orc~ster,  from  1(ia4 to 1710, 
at which the lams of  the city were perused, amended, and  confirmed; 
the grand jury-men  being  frequently  pointed  out  as  "The  Law- 
makers."  The Leet itself is, in both volumes, often called the "Law- 
day ;"  while  another proof  of  the close relations  betnreen  the  muni- 
cipal hody of the city and the Gild, is given  by the fact  that it  is, as 
often, spoken of as the "  yeld"  or even "  yeld-marchant"  (see before, 
pp.  376, 377, 385).  At the beginning of the volume, and again at the 
beginning  of  the second  book,  are recited  ant1 confirmed  a  body  of 
laws ;  for, says the preamble thereto, "the particular lalves and consti- 
turions of all Cytties and Corporacions are said to hee the very sinewes 
and strength of  the satne, and that  noe  persons  comonly proue more 
vncivill  and vntvise  then those which  doe  contemne  and  dispise the 
Authorytie  of  them."  Many of  these treat of  the same matters as 
some of the older Ordinances, but though the "  Guild-hall"  remains, 
the Gild-merchant does not seem to be found at this date.  It Inay be 
that this Gilt1 had become overshadowed by the number of other Gilds 
in the city, for in the preamble to a third recital of  laws in this volume, 
made A.D.  1671,  for the purpose of  obtaining the Justices'  signatures 
under the Act  of  19th  Henry VII. (see  hefore,  p.  axo),  it is stated 
that the citizens  and  inhabitants  of  Worcester  "for  the greatest part 
are vnited into Guilds, ffraternities, and Brotherhoods." 
The intimate connection of the Gild with  the Corporate body which 
appears  by many of  the Ordinances  of  Worcester,  is found  to have 
existed from the beginning  of  the Gild.  In a Charter of  Henry 111. 
(A.D.  1227) confirming several privileges to the citizens, it is expressly 
set forth "that  they shall have a Gild-merchant with a hanse and other 
liherties and customs pertaining to the Gild."  In  the table of  "wages 
and fees " to the Town-Clerk before-named,  after the fee  "for  enter- 
ing the name of  anyone when  he is made a citizen, ij.d.,"  it is stated 
that "procla~nations  most be made in the accustomerl places four times 
before  the holding of  the gild  [gildam  tenenrlam],  that all who are 
citizens and  are tvilling "  may appear.  Also "there  must be written 
upon the door of  the chamber all  the officers  of  the gild, and the day 
of  the holding the gild, that all who come that way rnay know when it 
is to  be."  The five pageants  of  the Craft-gilds,  mith their lights and 
their tapers, were kept up by the yearly attention gi~en  to them by the 
grand jnry of the Leet (before, pp. 385,407)~  and must have much re- 
sembled those of the show-loving men of York (before,  pp. 140, 143). 
These old O~d~nances  here given obviously were not  the  originals, but 
were, like those of  Winchester and others,  copied from laws still older. 
'l'his  is seen from  some of  the Articles  themselveh which  show that THE  ORDINANCES  OF  WOILCESTER. 
they  are  but  those  "of  old  tyme"  renewed,  or  made at  "  yeldes 
precetlents"  (see pp.  377, 382, 397). 
A volume  might  be written were all the topics of  these highly sug- 
gestive Ordinances dwelt on.  The officers of  the  complete municipal 
government, the High Bailiff and  the Low  Bailiff;  the  24 men of  the 
upper chamber, wearing the chief livery, the 48 men of  the commoners, 
the lower chamber, of  the  Common Council (see p.  386);  the alder- 
men, chamberlains, recorder, town-clerk, and  serjeants, are all named 
here, with others who were appointed when it was found necessary, as 
the  "judges,"  and  "afferors,"  or  assessors of  fines  (pp.  379, 395); 
while  the  relations of  the  city  to  the  State  are  recognized  by  the 
Ordinances as  to  the  choice  and  duties  of  members of  Parliarnent, 
and  keeping the  peace  (pp. 393, 385, 388,  389).  As in Winchehter, 
so  in Worcester,  much  heed was given  to  those things pertaining to 
health  and  safety;  some of  the laws  as to nuisances were  frequently 
re-iterated, and  in  1657 the  grand  jury-men  indignantly desire that 
certain lams on  that sul)ject "  bee without further delay putt in execu- 
con, or else \tree  desire you doe never trouhle anie more lawmakers, for 
in  tyme,if [one  of  them be]  not executed, and  sicknesse comes,  it is 
enough to poyson most parte of  the Cittie."  The notes  to  the Win- 
chester Usages (before, pp.  351, 353, 364) apply also to many of  these 
Ordinances which touch on food and trade. 
That these Ordinances were made in  the  true gild spirit of  mutual 
aid among all  is  strongly shown by those touching  clothmakers and 
tilers  (pp. 383, 399 ;  also before, p.  352, note), which betoken a sense 
of  the free rights of  the working-men not always carried into practice 
even at the uresent dav.  And  how these laws were neither made in a 
corner nor  kept out  of  sight  of  all  concerned, is  very  instructively 
taught  by  Articles I. and  LXII.  (pp. 376, qoa),  according with  the 
ancient  custom  in  England,  which  provided,  not  only  for  the  frill 
assent of  the  citizens being  given  to  their own  laws,  but  also,  for 
the frequent reading and declaration of  them among all the people. 
[L. l'.  S.] 
THE  OFFICE OF THE  MAYOR  OF BRISTOL. 
[In Mr.  Pocock's  MS. volume,  from  which  the following  is 
printed (see before, p. 283, note),  several pages of  other extracts 
from the same book  of  Robert Ricart  precede  tl~ese  articles  of 
the '' Office."  They refer to various facts in the history of Bristol, 
but there seems to be a  paragraph wanting before what follows. 
This is explained at once, on reference  to the original volume 
(which I have had an opportunity of  making), where a preamble, 
too long for insertion here, introduces the subject.  For a further 
account and remarks, see the General Note.  L. T. S.] 
I. I therefore the said towne clerk, in my most herty maner,  AII  the officersare 
exhorted to read 
exhorte and praye all suche worshipfulle  persones as hereafter  tllis book that tlley 
:nay ttle better 
shall be callid and electid to the seide officej, at  theire ceasons of  know their dut~er. 
leysoure to rede or do to be  redde and  overseen  this present 
boke, so that by the ouersight of  the same they may the better, 
sewrer, and more diligenter, execute, obserue, and rninistre their 
said Oficej, in assistyng and mayntenyng the frauncl~isej,  liber- 
teej, and laudable custumes foresaide, to the honoure and comen 
wele  of  this worshipfull  towne,  and  all thenhabitaunts of  the 
same. 
2.  Hit  is so,  that there  hath been  alweyes  Maires  in  tl~is  There havealways 
heen Mayors in 
worshipful1 toune seth the Conquest, and byfore,  whiche,-after  tllistown, 
that the castell of  Bristowe was first founded and bylde by that 
noble erle of  Glouc', Robt Consul, son bastarde vnto king Hewy 
Beauclerk, the yongest son of Willialn Conquerour,-the  Alayres 
in that tyme used  yerely on Mighelmas daye to feche and take  ;~;;~~;;;~k 
theire  othe and charge  at the castell yate  of  Bristowe,  of  the E;;f,"gt:; 414  THE  OFFICE OF  THE XlAYOll  OF  BRISTOL.  41 5 
But now tbq 
take them in tbe 
Gild-hall of 
Bristol. 
On 1st September, 
the Mayor is 
chosen by the 
Cou~lcilof  Bristol, 
with prayer, in 
due form; 
after which  he 
goes  home 
constable  of  the saide  Castell.  And the same vse contynued 
vnto  the  comyng  of  that  blissed  prince  king  Etlwarde  the 
thirdde,  wliiche  among  othir  fraunchisej  of  his  gode  grace 
grauntid, by liis honourable chartres exemptid  the saide maires, 
and discontynemed  theym,  to feche  their  saide  charges at tlie 
castell  yate  of  the foresaide  Constable,  but  ordeigned by  the 
same fro that tyme setliens,  every mayre  on  Migl~elmas  dnie  to 
be  chargid, and take  his otl~e  of  his  next  predecessour  in the 
Guyldehall of Bristowe, before all the Cominaltee there.  ffor the 
whiclie  it hathe  alweyes  setlien  be  usid  yerely,  that  the  iiij. 
Sergenuntes, waytyng on the mayre, shall vpon  Scint Giles day, 
the first claie of the nioncth of  Septembre, warne all the worship- 
full men of  the Counceill  of  Bristow  to be  in tlieire Counseill 
Hous, at  the Guyldehall of  the same, the morowe vpon the daie 
of thexaltacion  of  tlie  holy Crosse, at tl~ellection  of  their Mayer 
and othir officers for the yere following;  every man on peyne 
of  X.&.,  as it was ordeigned in the tyme of  Stephyn le Spycer, 
being Maire in the xviiith yere  of  the reygne  of  kyng Edward 
the thirde.  And  then  in their  saide  Counseill  hous  sytting, 
the Maire,  the Shiref, aud all tlieire  brethern, ffurst the Rlaire 
to exhort theym all and euery of theym, with a pater noster and 
an ave,  to pray the Holly  Goste to be  at their  seid eleccion. 
And thercvpon the Maire, first, by his reason to name and gyve 
liis voice  to soln  worsliipfull man  of  the seide hows, and after 
hynl the Sliiref, and so all the house perusid in the same, euery 
man to gyve  his voice  as shall please  him;  which  shnl alle be 
wretyn  by  the  towne  clerk,  and  by  the  same  reporte  and 
present  hym  that hathe  moste voises.  Whiche  persone so in 
due fournlc electid to be  Maire shal rise fro the place he sat in, 
and come sytt a dcxtris by the olde maires side.  And after all 
their communications there at  that tyme he shall be worsl~ipfull~ 
accompanyed, with a certein of the seid hous, home to his place. 
The new Mayor  3.  Item, after all this doon, the seide persone so electid maire 
sh~ll  provide for 
hisl~ousehold.  shalle haue his leysour to make his purveyaunce of his worsl~ipfull 
houseliolde,  and the honourable apparailling of  his mansion. in 
- 
as plesaunt and goodly wise as kan be devised, until1 the festal1 
daie of  Seynt Migliell  Tharcliangell then next folowyng, mhate  ~;Y~~~~;;;",";i,l 
daie that evere he fall in the yere.  The seide new Maire then to ;~~;~;ltlh;l,cila- 
come to the Guyldehalle, accompanyd with the Sliiref and all his  ~~d~;"~lt~,!he 
brethern of  the Counseill,  to feche him at his horns and bring  :~~~i~~ 
him to the saide hall, in as solempne and honourable wise as he 
can devise do to his  oune worshippe,  and to the honour, laude, 
and preysyng of  alle this worshipful1 towne.  That is to say, yf 
that he haue be  maire byfore  thenne, he to come in his habite, 
that is to seie his Skarlat clolre, furred, with his blalr a lyre hode, 
or tepet  of  blak  felwet,  and all tho that haue be mairej in the 
same habite and lyverey, clokid.  And if  he haue not be maire 
byfore tyme, then he to come withoute eny cloke, in his skarlet 
goune.  And all other that haue be maires, the same wise, sauf 
their servants shulle bere their clokes after them ;  and in  the seid 
Guyldehall  solemply  stonding at the high  deise  of  the same, 
after  the stynting of  the commen  bell,  ffurst  the  olde  Maire 
to take  his leve  of  his bretliern and of  all  the  comyns ther 
beyng,  hauyng  his  wordes  and  speking under this  maner  of 
fourme :-"  Worshipful1 maisters and frendes, it is not owte of 
your remembraunce  that  this  daie xii.  moneth,  I,  vnworthy,  Theold Mayor's  speech. 
was sworn to be  maire  of  this honourable  Citie for this yere 
that is passid.  And Sirs, if  that I haue done of  my negligens 
and wilfulnes,  otherwise then  right  lawe  and  good  conscience 
wolde to ony man or woman, I will pray theyni come to me, and 
I shal be redy to make theym amendys in that I haue offendid 
theym,  yf  my goodes  will  suffice therto,  or  ellys I shal aske 
theym forgevnes  in as herty wyse  as I can,  trusting verilly in 
God they shal haue no grete cause3 of ferther complaynts. 
4.  "Furthermore,  Maisters  and ffrendes, I am not sufficient  kxe  thanksall for  their obedience. 
ne can not thanke you of your godenes accordinge to youre due 
merits, for in you hath bene trewe obedience to kepe the king 
our  alther liege lorde is lawes, and my commaundment  in his 
name, at all tymes.  ffor whiche,  where as I am not able ne of 
power to deserve it vnto you, I pray +&c+'  almighty God rewarde  L  [Thew ensurea  made by a later 
you with &'  moche  joy,  prosperite,  and  peas,  as evir  hacl  1landl. 
comens  and true Cristen  people. 416  THE  OFFICE  OF 
IIe recommends  5. '(Furthermore, Maisters and ffrends, here is a worshipfulle 
the new Mayor. 
man, A.B., cliosen to be ourc hlaire for this yere comyng, whiche 
of  his  grete  wisedom,  by  goddes  grace,  shal  refourme  and 
amende alle sucli thinges as I of  my sy~npil~lesse  haue not duely 
ne foriuably executed and fulfilled ;  and, worsl~ipfull  maisters and 
frends, the holy Trinitee  blesse  you  all  and kepe you  in pros- 
pcrouse  peas,  and  felicite,  long  to contynewe,  and  [the  holie 
Goostel* evir be with you, Amen." 
The giving tl~e 
oath to the neiv 
Mayor. 
Tl~e  Oath and 
Cllarge 
Keep the pew. 
Maintain good 
customs. 
Serve well as 
Escheator. 
Save the rights of 
the Crown. 
6.  Item, after this done, so  standing  at the seide  high  deise 
of  the Yeldehall,  byfore  all  the  seide  Comyns,  the saide  olde 
inaire to Iiolcle a bolte vnto the seide  new maire, and the Towne 
Clerk with his boke to sta~id  vppe, and rede the Maires Othe and 
his charge concerning his office, vndre this maner of ffourme. 
7. '' Thus here ye,  A.  B.,  niy  predecessoure  maire,  and all 
the goodrnen of Bristow, that I.,  R. S., shall be good  and true to 
Icing Edward the ffourth, Kyng of  England, oure alther liege 
lorde, and to his heirs and his  successours, and trewly with all 
my power I shall saue  and kepe this his  Tou~ie  of  Bristow,  to 
liym  and to his heires and to his successours.  I shall kepe and 
meyntene  the peas of  the same  toune  with  all  my  power.  I 
shall reproue and chastice the misrewlers  and mysdoers  in  the 
forsaid  toune,  as  lawe  and  reason  wolle, by  my  power.  The 
fraunchisej and free custumes whiche beth gode in the saide toune 
I shall meyntene, and all euell custumes and wronges I shall put 
awey  and  anyntese,  be  my  power.  I  sllall  kepe,  meyntene, 
and defende,  the Wydowes  and Orphans of  this forseide toune 
sauely in hir rigl~ts,  be my power.  I shall well  and  truly serue 
the king in the oflice  of  the Eschetour in p  shire of  Bristowe. 
And I shall do the kinges  profite in  all thingej that longith to 
ine  to be  done,  bi my  konnyng  and my power.  And  I  shall 
trewly kepc  his rightes which  that longeth to the Crowne.  I 
sllall not assent to destry ner do no councelement  of  tlle kynges 
1-ightes, nor  of  his  fraunchises.  And  where  I may know the 
kyr~ges  rights of  his Crowne, be it in landes, be it in rentes, or 
* The  words  betrseen  brackets  are  added  in  the  margin  in  the 
original. 
in fraunchises, or in sutej conceled or witlldrawe, I shall  do  my 
trew peyn to repele  and reforme  it, and,  yf  I nvay not do it, I 
shall say it to the kyng or  to them, that bet11  of  his counseil, 
which I shall be in certe~n*  shall sey it to tllc kyng.  I shall 
trewly, and with  right, trete  the  people  of  my  bailly,  and  do  poor  DO  justice  as ueli  to  as  tile  to 
every man right, as me1 to the poer as to the riche, ill that that  tl~e  rich. 
longeth to me to do.  And noutl~e~  for yhifte, nor for loue, affec- 
cion, promesse, nor for hate, I shall do no man wronge, nor des- 
tourbe no mannes right.  I shall take no thing whcrthurgh the  Benotbribed. 
kyng may lese or the kynges right may be destourbcd.  I shall  openly.  T~I,,  inq~lestr 
take myne enquestis in open places, and not in prevy place, and 
that by  endenture  after  the  purport  of  the Statute made  of 
Eschetours.  I shall do my entier  payne  and  diligence  to put  Iardry.  putaown~ol- 
awey, cesse, and dcstruye, all Inaner heresies and errours, clepid 
openly lollaclries, within my bailly, from  tyme to tyme, with all  -  ~ 
my power.  And I shall be  assistent to the Ordinal-yes and her  Help holy CIBU~C~ 
in rightful causes. 
commissariex  of  holy  chirche,  and  fauor  them  and  maj-ntene 
them,  atte alle  tymes,  in all  rightfull  causes,  when I shall be 
therto required by the same Ordinaries or be  her Comissaries. 
Also,  I  shall  be  helping,  supportyng,  and  fauoringe,  to  the  Sopport the G~I~ 
of the Kalendars. 
Prioure and his bretliern, the prestis of  the hous of  the Kalenders 
of  Bristowe, in all thingej that I may la\vfully and  l~onestly  do 
of  riglit, as 11er verray patron, to the corifirmacion  and defence 
of  the rentej, londej, and tenementej of  the same Ilous ;  sauing 
euery mannes right.  Also I shall holde, kepe, and meyntene all  eep good 
ordinances. 
lauclable orclinauncej, whiche  hat11 be made and used  afore this 
tyme be  my predecessours, Maires, Aldermen,  Sherifs,  ancl  the 
commen counseille of  this toune, vnreuokid and v~lrcpelid  ;  and 
alle that shdle be  made  after this tyme, be nly poucr welle and 
trewly,  vn to the  tyme  that  they  be  reuokid  and  repelid  by 
the Rfaire, Aldermen, and Sherifs, and commen counceille of  this 
same tonne which shall be for the tyme.  And I shall do euery 
nian  right,  as well to the poer  as to the riche.  And all  othir 
thinges  tl~at  longit11 and perteyneth, as well  to tlioffrce of  the 
* One  or  two  of  the  wol.ds in  this line are  inserted, and  others  are 
erased. 
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Maire, as of  the Eschetour, trewly do, [as nyghe as God m01  give 
me grace*].  So  God  me  l~elpe  atte lialydome,  [and  by  this 
boke *l."  And so to kysse the boke. &c. 
me induction of  8.  And after this  done,  the olde  Maire  to deliuer vnto the 
the new Mayor to 
hie office.  new maire the kynges Swerde, and his hatte, and the casket with 
the seale  of  office, tl~e  seale  of  tlie  Statute of  the Staple, the 
seale  of  tlie  Statute  merchant,  with  other  autentike  seales 
encluded  in the same.  And then tlie  both  maires  to chaunge 
tlieir places, then to avoid the halle.  And all the hole company 
Roeesaionhome  to bring home  the new  &ire  to his place, with trompetts and 
in state. 
clareners, in as joyful, honourable, and solenipne wise as can be 
devised;  and there to leve  the new  Rlaire, and then to bring 
home the olde hire.  [It is ordered at Comlnon Counsel1 that 
the new Mayor tenne the old JIayor at his owne  house and goe 
home with the sword before him afterwarcl.?.] 
me  dinners of the  g.  Item, it hath  be usid  on the seide  Michelmasse day, the 
Mayors, arid the 
pmcesslon to  nloste parte of  the Counseill for to dyne with the both  niaires, 
churchafterwards. 
that is to sey, a grete parte of  theyin with the new Maire, and a 
parte with the olde Maire ;  in especial all officers  to dyne with 
the olde maire.  And after  they haue dyned, to assemble all the 
hole Counseille at the High Crosse, and fro theus the new maire 
and the olde maire, with alle the hole company, to wallre honour- 
ably to Seirit Mighels churclie, ancl there to offre.  And then to 
retorne  to the new  Afaires  hous,  there to take  cakebrede and 
\\Tyne.  And then, euery man taking his leeve of  tlle Maire, and 
to retray home to their evensong. 
Next day, the  10. Item, it hat11 be  usid, that on the morowe  upon  Michel- 
officers of  the cor- 
poratlonare to  mas  day,  the  new  Maire,  tlle  Sliiref,  and  certeyn  of  tlieir 
tal.etlieir oaths. 
brethern, to resorte unto the Counter, and there  to call  afore 
theym the Baill~fs,  Touneclerk, Styward, arid all the Sergeauntj 
of Bristow, witli all the porters of  tlie yatej of  the same Toune ; 
and so fro the seide Counter to go to the Yeldehall, there to take 
their othes  after tlie maner  and forme  conteyned in the rede 
boke, of olde tyme by the comnion  counseill  of  Bristowe  made, 
* The words between brackets have been inserted. 
+ This is added in the margin in a much later hand. 
ordeigned, ancl  to be  kept for euer.  And  tlierevpon  forthwith 
one of  tlie Baillifs, by  the  maires  comniaundement, to go kepe 
the markett court. 
11. Item, it hathe  be vsid,  on the tliirde  day after  RIichel-  Thesherifftaker 
his oath upon hi# 
masse day, after  alle  suche otlies geven  to  the forseicl  officers,  Comm@iou. 
that then the seicle hIaier  to call  to liym  the most  worshipfull 
of his brethern of  the Counseill,  to go with hym  to the yelde- 
hall,  there  openly  to be  redde  the  Sllirefs  commyssion,  the 
dedimus  potestatem,  tl~e  wryt of  attendaunce;  and  thernpon 
the  Shiref  to  take  his  otlie,  after  the  forme  ant1  effect  of  a 
Cedule sende fro our  Soueraigne lorde the lryng, enclosid within 
the seid decliinus potestatem, if so be that it be then y-come. 
I 2.  And the same tyme, in semblable wise, there to be redde  The Mayor to take 
his oath upon the 
the Rfaires  Commission  of  the Staple, with the dedimus  potes-  2;~Fofthe 
U"UY.'. 
tatem,  and vpou  the  same  the  Maire  there to take his  othe, 
after  the  ffourme  and  effect  of  a  Cedule  enclosid  withyn  the 
seide  dedimus  potestatem  yf  it  be  then  y-come.  And  the  ij 
coiiestablej like wise. 
13.  Item, it liath be vsid,  that the Maire the same daie shall  IIOW  the Mayor'a 
ar~d  Slrer~fi  ser- 
kall  byfore  hym all his Scrgeauntej, and to make tlie~m  bryng  jearrts >early shall 
be bound. 
yn tlieir suertees to be bounde with theym viito the seide maire, 
euery  of  them in their seueral  obligacion, of  x.li. or xx  inarcs 
of their good abering and trewe executing of  their office3 during 
that yere, as wele in the Staple court as othirwyse, for to make 
due levey, and truly pay and  content  almaner of  ffynes,  issuej, 
nierceinentej,  condcmpnaciones,  and  executiones,  at eny  tyme 
hacl and recovered in the seide hfaires Court, vnto the seide hfaire 
and to such personej as the seide recovrees belongeth to of right. 
14. And  in  semblable  wise, the same  tyme,  to  ltall  byfore 
they~n  the Shirefs'  Sergeauntj, and to be bouride  in lyke wyse 
vnto the Baillyfes, for the yer folowyng. 
15. Item, it hat11 be vsed, on  tlie  iiijtll daie aftir  Mighelmas,  nlecha,,try 
priests \early to  the seide  newe  &ire  to let sommen  all the chauutry preestis  take oath tokeep 
thelrcomposrtlans 
whos compositions are enrolled in the rede boke ;  that is to seie, 
Everard  lc  ffrenshe  his  preestis,  Ricliartl  Spicer  his  prestis, 
John  Spicers  preest,  John  Stokes  prest,  Water  ffranipton is THE OFFICE OF  THE MAYOR OF BRISTOI,.  421 
prest,  Edinond  Blanketts  preste,  Thomas  Halleweyes  preeste, 
John Burtons prest, William Canynges prcestes, John Sliipwardes 
preste,  and Thomas  Rowley is preste, to com  before the Maire 
to the Counter,  there to tiike their othes, truly to obserue their 
seide  composicions;  and theire  seide  othes  to be  made  vnder 
this forme, that is to seie, euery of  them to ley his lyfte hand on 
the boke,  and his riglite liande on his  breste, makyng his othe 
per saucta euangelia and per verba sacerdotia. 
TLI~  mastersof the  16.  Item, it hatli be vsid, the said iiijtll day after  RIicl~elmas 
crafts nf the town 
are to be cllosen  daie, and fro thens  forthe, tlie seide  Maire  to let sonlou  all the 
on tlw fnnrth dav  .. .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  . 
after Micllala  ;  maisters  of  tlle  Bakers, Bruers, Bocliers, ancl of  all other craftes 
of  the Towne, to come byfore hym, and then to go and assemble 
tliein att their lialles and places accustumed, to tl~elleccioii  of  their 
maisters  for tlie yer  folowyng ;  and  tl~erupoli  to bryng theire 
and are then to  seide  maisters and present  them before the Maire, pere  to take 
tnlze oat11 before 
tile Mnvor.  their  othes in the maires presence, after  the form conteynecl  in 
tile Rede boke.  And therupon tlle seide lnaire to commaunde, and 
see  to  be  doon,  that euery  of  his  Sergeauntes  duly tlierafter 
AB  many con.  bryng before hym, of  every wartle of  Bristow,  as many gode and 
stables to be 
chosel~aqthe  wele  disposid  personej  to  be  swore  constables  for  the  yer 
wards of the town 
require.  folowyng, as every warde will  of  riglit  aske, and require, by the 
discrecion of the saide maire. 
Tlleusenlprocla-  17. Item,  it  hatli  be  vsid  in  the  seide  toune,  that  the 
nlations as to 
vlctllallers,  &c.  to  Satirday next  after  the ~ilarkett  court  done,  the Mail-e to do 
be made. 
to be proclaymed, all the articles of  the commen  proclanlacions 
of  all vitaillers, ancl otliir thyngej, of olde tymes ordeigned, by the 
common counseill of Bristowe, to be proclaimed  within the same 
The Major to 
hold 111s courtq, 
and to fix aud 
proclalm the dnys 
of Rsslse and plens 
of land 
toune.  And tlieropon the seitle ;\faire to procede to all his courtes, 
of  allnailer  accions  personely  bifore  the  Maire  and Slliref, or 
bifore  the Bailyfs  for tlie tyme beyng to be holde.  And ther- 
upon to sett and proclayme the daies of Assise and pleas of land, 
vndre  this forine,  tliat  t~lmaner  of  pleyntifs  and  defendaunts 
dcmaundants ancl  tenaunts, that haue a do before the Maire and 
tlie Shiref of  Bristowe, or the Rfaire aiicl Baillyfs of  Bristow, in 
eny assise  or in eny othir plee  of  lancle,  that they keep  tlieir 
daie in tlie Guyldehall of  Bristowe. 
18.  Item, it hath be vsid, that within  a  monetli aftir Mighel-  ;f6;~;;;,e;;:~~ 
mas-day, the Maire,  Sliiref,  and  Baillyfs  of  Bristowe,  to holde  ;:~;,0p;zZof 
their lawe  day  in the  Guyldehall,  by  the  Toune  clerk  of  tlie 
same Towne, there to call, furst the hole counseill of  Cristowe, 
mithoute eny inercemente3, and after that to call all free holders 
and  commen  semters,  vpon  peyne  of  their  mercementej,  and 
then to call the constables  of  cuery warde.  And so to procede  seven or eight 
days after, the 
to his enquests.  And whcn the seide Tonne clerk hath engroced  afferixls  day [for 
settlug the 
his  lawe daye, then within vij or viij daies vpon that, the seide ;:;r;;rt;,7e 
Maire, Shiref, and Baillyfs,  to holde tlieir  fferyng day, and tlier-  before, p.  395). 
uDon  the seide  Toune  clerk to make  VD  his Stretys vnto the  Tile estreats to be 
made up for the 
Baillifs,  lreping  a  Registre  of  the  sanie to remayn  with  the  baillffh,allda 
reglster kept. 
Maire, as of olde tyme it hath be vsid and accustumed. 
19. Item, hit hath be vsed, vpon All Halowen day the hfaire  Upon AII Saints' 
day (1  Nolembe~), 
and the Sliiref of  Bristowe, after dyiier, to assemble with all the  the Mnyor,sllerlff,  council, and otl~ers 
hole counseill, at the Tolsey, with many otliir geutils and wor-  :;t;,;;;;$c,,e:" 
shipfull comeners, such as apperith  there at that tyme, and fro  ;~e~~;;~;;;,l~ 
thens to go in to A11  Hallowen cliircli, there to offre, and fro tliens  to make 
to wallre, all in fere, vnto the Maires  place, there  to haue their 
ffyres  and their  drynkyngs with  spiced  Cakebrede, and sondry 
wyiies ;  the cuppes ~nerilly  seruyng aboute the hous : and tl~en 
fro thens euery man departing vnto his parish cliirch to evensong. 
zo.  Item, the morowe vpon All sowlen day, tl~e  Maire is vsid   JIB;;^^,;^^^- 
to walk  to  Redclyff,  and the Toune clerk with  him; there  to  ~;i;i;;;$on 
sitte in Audite vpon Willia~n  Canynges  ij chauntryes, and the  (movem"e'). 
Vicorye  and  the  Propters  with  them.  And  aftir  the  seide 
Audytc is fyuessliid, the Towne clerk to entre thaccompte of  the 
same in a boke there, callid Canynges liger, and there tlie Maire 
to receyve I noble, the toune clcrk xx.d.,  the swerdberer viij.d., 
and the four Sergeauntej of  the Maire xvi.tl. 
2 I. And fro that day fforth, the Maire, Sliiref, and othir officers  'me ~enersl  obitr  to be kept. 
to go and kepe the general1 Obites, holden  in  tlie  said Tonne, 
as wele  in wi~iter  as in somer, and to receyve  tlieir Kees at the 
seide  Obytes, as is notid here folowyng in this present Boke, all 
the seide Obitej ;111d tlie fees and rewardes of the same. 
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their brethern, haue vsid  to walke  to Seynt Clementis chapel1 
within the BerthEus : there  to hire their evensong, and on the 
morowe their masse, and to offre there. 
23. And  on  Seynt  Kateryns  evcn,  in sernblable  wyse,  the 
saicle  Maire and  Shiref  and  their brethern to walke  to  Seynt 
Kateryns  Chapell  within  Temple  church,  there  to  hire theire 
evensong ;  and from evesong to walke  vnto the Kateryn  halle, 
theire  to be worsl~il~fully  receiued of  the wardeyns and brethern 
of  the same ;  and  in the h;rlle  there to have  theire  fires,  ancl 
their drynkyngs, with  Spysid  Cakebrede, ancl  sondry  wynes; 
the cuppes  merelly filled aboute the hous.  And then to depart, 
euery man  home ;  the  Afaire,  Shiref,  and the worshi1)full men 
redy to receyue  at their  clorcs Seynt Kateryns players, making 
tl~enl  to 111-ynk at theire  dores, aid rewardyng  theym for theire 
playes.  And  on the morowe  Seynt  Katerylls day the hfaire, 
Shiref, and  theire  brethern,  to he  at the Temple  cliurche, and 
fro tllens to witlke  with  the procession  aboute the Towne, and 
retorne  to tlle  seicle  Temple  churche, there to hire  masse, and 
offre.  And tl~en  cuery man retray home. 
Evensongat st.  24. Item,  on  Seynt  Nicholas  Eve,  yn  sen~blable  wyse,  the 
Nicholas' church. 
Maire, ancl Slliref, and their bretl~erm  to wallte to Sej  nt Nicholas 
on  st.  Nicltolns'  churche, there to hire  theire  eve-song : and on  the inorowe  to 
day (6 l)ecernber), 
all join I"  tile  hire theire masse,  and ofie, ancl  hire  tl~e  bishop's  sermon, and 
festival of the 
~oy-hishop.  have his blissyng ;  and after dyner, the seide %Iaire, Sl~iref,  and 
theire brethern,  to asse~nble  at the nlaircj counter, there waytyng 
While waiting  the Bishoppes comming ;  ldeyeng the meane whiles at Dyce,  the 
they play at dice, 
giving tile clerk  towne  clerke  to fynde  tlieym  Dyce,  and to have    d. of  every 
a penny for every 
r.rHie.  Raphill ;  and wheu the Bishope is come thedir, his chapell there 
to synge, and the bishope to geve them his blissyng, and then he 
and all  his  chapell  to be  serued  there  with brede  and  wyne. 
And so  departe  the  Maire,  Slliref, and theire  bretllcrn, to hire 
the bishopes evesonge at Seynt Nicholas chirch forseid. 
The next day tile  25.  Item,  the  morowe  vpon  Seynt  Nicholas  day  hit hath 
ray liveries are 
deliveredtotlle  be  vsid  the  Baillifes  of  Bristowe  to  malie  deliuree  of  the 
officers of the city. 
Towne  ray lyvereies  vnto all thofficers  of  the same, in  maner 
and  fornle  folowyng;  that  is  to  sey,  to  the  Toulle  clerk, 
xlij.  rayes,  and  as  moche  pleyne  clothe  accordyng ;  and  to 
his  clerk,  xxxij.  rayes,  and the  playne  cloth  accordyng.  To 
the  Steward,  xlij.  rayes,  and as  moche pleyne  clothe  acord- 
yng ;  and  to  his  clerk,  xxxij.  rayes,  and  the  pleyne  clothe 
accordyng.  To the Towne Attorney, xlij. rayes, and  as moche 
pleyne clothe  accordyng.  To the Swerdeberer, xlij. rayes, and 
asn~oche  pleyn clothe accordyng  To euery of  the hfaires Ser- 
geauntej, and of  the Shirefis Sergeaunte3, xxxvj. rayes, and the 
pleyne clothe accordyng. 
26.  The Paiementcs  by the Baillyfes of  Bristowe yerly to be  greyg:,";,'a 
paide, to the Maire,  Shiref,  Recorder, and othir officers, ayenst  ~~,"f$;~;~ 
Christmas.  All to be paide,  except the Pencions  to be paide  time. 
quarterly. 
Inprimis  to  the  Maire,  xii.  yerdes  of  TO  the Mayor. 
..................  Skarlet, price  viij.li. 
...................  Item for his ffurre  X.  marcs. 
.................  Item for his wyne..  v.  marcs. 
.................  Item for his ~encion  xx.li. 
..............  Item for his mynstralles.  v.  marcs. 
............  Item at Seint Georges Rest  ij. torches. 
Sumlna xlj.li. vj.5.  viij.d. 
Item to tlle Shiref, X.  yerclcj  Slrarlat, price  vj.li. xiij.5. iiij.d.  TO  SlleriR. 
.................  Item for his furre  v.&. 
............  Item at Seynt Georges fest  ij. torches. 
Summa xj.li.  xiij.8. iiij.d. 
Item to the Recorder,  X.  yerdes  skarlat, 
To the Recorder. 
............................  price  vj.li. xiij.8. iiij.d. 
.................  Item for his pencion.  X li. 
...................  Item for his furre.  iij.li. 
Summa xix.li.  xiij.8.  iiij.d. 
Item to the Towne Clerke for  his  pencion  iiij.li. 
TO  Clerk.  the ~om 
.................  Item for his furre  vj.5. viij.d. 
Item for his parchemp, wax, and wyne  .  xx.s. 
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To the Steward. 
To the Town 
Attorney. 
To tlre Sword. 
bea~er. 
To the priest of 
St. George. 
The Mayor must 
overlook tlre 
Bakers, and regu- 
late tlre msise of 
bread. 
....  Item to the Stewarde for his pencior~.  1iij.s. iiij.cl. 
....................  Item for his furre  j.s.  viij.d. 
......  Iteni for his paper and parchment.  vj.s, viij.d. 
....................  Item for his wyne  ij.s.  viij.d. 
Summa iij.li. is.s. iiij.rl. 
Itcm to the Towne Attorney for  his pen- 
............................  cion.  iij.li. 
..................  Item for his ffurrc  vj.s. viij.d. 
Summa iij.li.  vj.s. viij.rZ. 
Item to the Swerdberer for liis peucion  . .  iij.li. 
...................  Item for his ff~~rre  vj.s. viij.d. 
Sunlma iij.1;.  vj.s. viij.d. 
Item to tlie preest of  Seint George  for his 
........................  pencion..  viij. niarcs. 
iiij. yerdes brode  ........  Item for his gowne and a hode.  {  clothe. 
Summa v.li. vj  .S. viij  .(l. 
27.  Item, hit hath be  vsid, the hiaire  of  Bristow anon after 
miglielmas, to do  calle byfore  hym  in the yelde  hall, or eoun- 
seill hous, all the Bakers of  Bristowe, there to vndirstand whate 
stuff tliey haue of  wliete.  And after, whate sise they shall bake, 
and to assist and eounseil theym in theire byel~g  and barganyng 
mitli  the Bagers,  such  as bryrlgetll  wliete  to towne, as wele in 
tro~vys,  as otherwyse, by lande and by watir, in kepyng downe of 
the market.  And that the Bakers lak no stuffe, in especial1 ayenst 
the fest of  Christmas, and  at suelie  tynies as many  strauilgers 
resortith to the towne.  And the Maire, dyuers tymes to ouersee 
the weyeng  of  brede, at such seasons as Ile  tliynketli  necessary 
and requisite,  aftir  his  discrecion,  or vpon  compleynte)  made 
vnto  llym  for the  same.  And  that the Bakers enhaunce  not 
their sises above vj.d.  at ones, according to the statute, &c.  And 
wliate Bal~er  that brekith the sise, to be pmiysshed, aftir tlie con- 
stitucion of  the Townc, as apperith here folowyng in this present 
boke. 
28.  Item, hit hath be vsid, in semblnble wyse, the seid Maire  n~e  Mayor nlust 
orrerlook tlre 
anon  aftir  Mighelmas,  to do  ealle  byfore  hym  in  the  seide  Brewers, and re- 
gulate the price of 
Counseill hous,  all  the Brewers  of  Bristowe;  and  yf  the case  nlalt. 
require that Malt be sliant and dere, then to commen there with 
the liousholders  of  Brewers  vpon  a wise  prouision to be made 
for the reformacion  of  the same, and to bryng malte to a lower 
price, and  that such price as shall be there  sette by the maier 
vpon malte,  that no brewer breke it, up011 payne  of  xl.s.,  for- 
feitable to the cllambre of  the Toune.  Ancl the sliyftyng daies 
of  the woke, specially the Wensdaies and  Satirdaies,  the Maire 
llath be vsid to wallre in the morenynges to the Brewers howses, 
to oversee theym in seruyng of theire ale to t11c pouere commens  Ale for tile  poor, 
and true measure.  of  the toune, and that they have theire trewe mesurej ;  and his ,,, Ale ,,,lllle,to 
Alekonner with  liym,  to taste and vndirstand  that t,he ale be  ~~t~~~$~~~~ 
fit for drinking.  gode, able, and sety, keping their sise, or to be punysshed for the 
same, aftir the constitution of the Toune, as apperith folowyng in 
tllis present boke. 
29.  Item, it hath be vsid,  the maire this quarter specially to  This winter qoar. 
ter the Mayor 
oversee  the sale  of  wodde  commyng  to the bakke, and to the  must iooliafter 
the sale of fuel on 
key, and to sett price vpon the same by his wyse discrecion ;  and  il~e  quay andat 
tlre Back. 
that no wodde there be  solde vntil  the price  be sett vpon it by 
the saide maire, ne none  to be deliuered  there byfore ne aftir a 
certein houre  by the  seide  Maire  lymitted.  And that all grete 
wodde,  callid  Eerkley wodde,  be  discllargid  at the key beyond 
the Towre there, and all snralwodde to be dischargid at tlie Bak. 
Prouydid  alweys  tl~at  the woddesillers  leve  not  the  bak  all  Tl~e  wood mer. 
ellants must not 
destitute and bare of  wodcle, ne soffir not the halyers  to bale  it  allow theporters 
to carry it all 
all  awey,  but  that they leve  resonable  stuff  upon  the bek  fro  np;:;vgp;;tt~re 
spryng to spryng, to serue the pouere people of penyworthes and  sew* 
lialfpeny wortllej in the neep  sesons, vpon  peyn of  punysshyng, 
as wele the seid  woddesillers,  as the seid halyers, by tl~e  discre- 
cion of the seicI maire. 
30. Item,  that all maner of eolyers that bryngeth colys to towne  The standard 
nleasnres for co;~lr 
for to sille, srnale  or grete, that they bryng their sakkes of juste  ?,;:,zt  UP tl~is 
.-., 
mesure,  according to the standard, for  the which  the inaire is  - 
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in diuers places of  this Toune, as at the High Crosse, the Brigge 
corner, and Stallage Crosse, so that every sak be tryed and provid 
to be and holde a carnok;  and the ij. sakkes to holde a quarter, 
whatsoevir the price be, vpon  peyne  of  brennyng of  the sakkes 
and parte of  the colys, and a parte to be distributed to pore folkes 
of the Alnles howses. 
n~eMayorand  31.  Item, it hath be vsid, the &faire and  sl~iref  of  Bristowe 
SheriRl~old  a 
court every week-  to  kepe  theire  due  residence  at  the  Counter  euery  fferyall 
by  9 
day,  aswele  byfore  none  as  afternone,  except  the  Saterdaies 
afternone  and  othir  festyual  evis  afternone, and  to  be  there 
at viij. at the clok  and sitte until1 xj.,  and  atte ij.  afternone, 
to hear causes and  sittyng  until1  v.,  for  to  hyre  co~rlpleyntes and  varyaunces 
to settle dif- 
ferences ;  betwene  parties  and  parties,  and  to  discerne  and  determyn 
the  same  after  theire  discrecion,  and,  by  thatluyce  of  theire 
brethern  there  beyng  with  them, to sett  parties  in rest  and 
ease by theire advertysement, compromesse, or otherwise ;  ynless 
then  it so requyre tbat they must remit theym to the lawe, as 
tbey can be aduysed  by the Recorder if  he  be present, or by the 
and this is tl~e  Town clerk in his absence ; which Audience lrepyng by the Maire 
best preserver of 
pence that eau  and Shiref in the saide Counter,  is the grettyst preseruacion  of 
be imagined. 
peas  and gode  rule to be  liadde within the toune and shire of 
Bristowe that can be  yinagened, for yf  it wer anywhilcs discon- 
tynewid,  there  wolde  right  sone  growe  grete  inconvenyence 
amongst tllenhabitauntej of  the same, which God forbetle. 
The Mayor and  32.  Item,  the Maire  and  shiref  of  Bristowe shall, by vsage 
Sl~erlff  mnst bear 
tileir Advent  this quarter and  ceason  byfore  Christmas,  kepe theire  Aduent 
8ermons. 
sermondes;  that is to sey  the furst sonday  of  Aduent,  which 
fallit11 alweies the sonday next after Seynt Lyues day the bisshop 
in Nouembre, at w11icl1 furst sonday the seide Maire and Shiref, 
with  theire  brethern,  sllall  walke  to the ffrere Prechours,  and 
there  hyre  theire Sermonde.  And the next Sonday therupon, 
they  shall  hire sermonde  at the ffrere menors,  and the thirde 
Sonday  at the  ffrere  Precbours.  And  the  fourthe  and  laste 
Sonday of  Aduent  at the frere  menors.  And  there to make 
an end of  Aduent Sermondes. 
Roclalnation to  33.  Item, the &ire  of  B1.istolve slial,  by vsagc  tliis  quarter 
the next markett day byfore Christmas daie, or ellis on Christmas  bemadeat cllrist- 
mas, for peace 
eve, do make open procla~naciou  for gode rule and governaunce  during ~IIC  holi- 
days and the reign 
to be  hadde  and kept within the saide town, duryng the holy  of the Lord of 
illisrule. 
dayes, under this maner of forme:- 
34. "  The  Maire and the Shiref cl~argen  and commanden, on  GO not a mum- 
mingwith masks. 
the kyng our souuerain lordis behalf, that no maner of personne, 
of whate degree  or condicion  that they be  of, at no tyme this 
Christmas goo  a  mommyng  with  cloce  visaged,  nor  go  aftir 
curfew rong at St. Nicholas, withoute lighte in theire  handes,  not  After  witl~ol~t  curfew  li@ts,  go 
that is to sey skonce light, lantern light, candel light, or torche  nor armed with 
weapons. 
light;  and  that they goo  in no  wyse  with wepyn  defenssibly 
araied,  wherbye  the kinges  peas  nlay  in eny  maner  wise  be 
broken or hurt, and that vpon peyn of prysonmeut, and malryng 
ffyue and raunson to the kyng."* 
35.  Item,  an  other  proclainacion  for  conscruacion  of  the  Ageneralprocla. 
mation for peace. 
kynges peace,-ordeigned,  stablisshed,  and enacted by the com- 
men  Counseile  of  Bristowe, to be  proclamed  at all  such  tyme 
as the maire and the Shiref  for  the tyme beeng  shall thinke 
it necessarie ;  in  especial  ayenst  gode tydes  and  feestys,  as 
Christmas,-is  to be proclaimed in this wyse :- 
36. "  Tlie Maire and tlie Shiref chargen and commaunden, on  we  cllarge you go 
not armed within 
the kyng our souverain lordes behalf, that no maner of  persone  tile torvu by night 
nor by day. 
or persones  go  nor walke  within  this town of  Bristowe, with 
no  Glaythes,  speerys,  longe  swerclys,  longe  daggers,  custils, 
nother  Basjelardes,  by nygl~t  nor by  day,  whereby  the kinges 
peace  in any maner wyse may be trobbelid,  broken, or offendid, 
but  the  personnes  that  bith  officers  and  othir  that commen 
ridyng into the towne, or goyng oute of  the Towne ;  and that 
* This proclamation seems to have  been  directed  against the abuse of 
the  popular  sports wliich  obtained  during  the  festivities of  Christmas. 
The Lord of Misrule,  l' beginning his role at  All-hallow eve, continued the 
same till the morrow after tlre Feast  of  the Purification, commonly called 
Candlamas  Day,  in  wllich  space  there  were  fine  and subtle clisguising~, 
masks, and mummeries " (Strypa's  Stow's Survey, Bk. i. p. 252) ;  arid mum- 
ming  with  visors,  "cloce  visage I,"  was  especially  a  Christlnas  custom; 
sometimes  turned  to  evil  purposes.  See  Brand's  Pop.  Alltiquities,  i. 
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vppon peyn of  fforfeiture of thaire weepyns,  and theire bodyes 
-411 burgesses~ust to prison.  To the accomplysshment of  the whiche premysses, 
aid in keeping the 
peace.  the Maire,  Shiref, and commen counseile  of  Bristowe forseid, 
chargen and commaunden all maner burgeyses of  this Towne of 
Bristowe,  on the kyng our soueraigne  lord is behalfe,  to be 
aydyng, helpyng,  supportyng,  menteyning,  and ffavouryng,  to 
the execution  of  the same,  and that vppon pegn that  may or 
moll befall t,hereuppon." 
GENERAL NOTE. 
BRISTOL,  long only second to London in the kingdom, is, it is well 
known, rich  in historical  records and city muniments, parts of  which 
have at times found their way into the hands of some who have allpre- 
ciated their  public value.  She mas  remarkable in having  among her 
Gilds  one  devoted  to  keeping  "the ancient recordes and mynaments, 
not only of the totvne, but also of  other societies in other remote places 
of  the kingdome ;"  whose  history, conld it be written, would  be one 
of  the  most  curious  in  England;  the  unhappy  burning  of  whose 
library, in A.D.  1456, is recordetl  before,  1). 287.  (See also Dallaway's 
Antiquities of Bri-tom, p.  35, note).  There seems a note-worthy fitness 
of things in the circurnstance that Rohert Ricart (or, as some call hirn, 
Ricaut), the Town Clerk who mrote  this  rnost  interesting record here 
printed,  which adds another instance of the working of the Gilds with 
corporate bodies in towns, should have been himself  a memher of  the 
ancient  brotherhood of  the Kaleudars  of  Bristol.  This fact  is men- 
tion~d  of  him  hy nearly all  the histories,  upon what  authority is  not 
stated, hut the inference seems that he so speaks of  himself in some of 
his mritiugs.  (See Pryce, p. 619;  Rogers'  Calendars of  A1  13allowen, 
Brj~stowe,  p.  165 ;  and others.) 
Since the  first  two Parts of  this volume passed through the press, 
under my father's  eye, I have  been  enabled, owing  to  special circum- 
stances and the  courtesy of  several  gentlemen  in  Bristol, to examine 
the  original  work  from which  Mr. Pocock's  MS. was  taken,  and  to 
make a  careful  collation  of  this  print.  l'o  those gentlemen, among 
whom I may mention the Town  Clerk  of  Bristol, my best  thanks  are 
due for the facilities they afforded  me  herein, by which  means I have 
been able, happily, to  render  this  portion of  the work  Inore complete 
than was otherwise possible. 
In Mr.  Pocock's  MS.,  an extract from  the beginning  of  Ricart's 
Chronicle states that  "the  Mayor Spencer,  18 Edw. 1V. [A. D.  1~791, 
commaunded me,  Ilob. Ricart, the same yere electiti and admitted into 
the otfice of Town Clerk of  the  said worshipful1 towne, for to  deuise, 
ordaign~,  and make this present boke for a remembratif evir hereaftir, 
to be called and named  the  Maire of  Bristowe is Register, or ellis the 
Maire is Kalerlder."  (This,  in the original, continues as follows)-"  In 
the which boke is and shalbe enregistred a grete parte of  the auncient 
vsages  and  laudable custumes  of  the said;  u.orshipfull  towne, tyme 
oute of  mynde vsed  and  exercised  in the same;  which  boke in  snb- 
stance shal rest vpon vj principal1 matiers."  The sul~jects  of these six 
"principal  matters " or Parts is then  set forth  at some  length,  the 
design of  the l~ook  apparently being  to give  a  history and descriptive 
account of the city.  What is here printed is the fourth of these Parts, 
four pages only having been left out, some of  which are cancelled,  and 
seem to be in a different writing.  It is stated by Barrett that besides 
this Register Ricart was the author of "many  curious notices we have 
in  the two  red  books,  the book  of  wills,  orphans,  &C."  (Hist.  of 
Bristol, p.  456).  See  also Corry ancl  Evans'  Hist. of  Bristol, vol. ii. 
p.  285, to the same effect.  One of  these "red  hooks "  is referred to in 
Ordinances  10, 15, and  16 (before,  pp. 416,  419).  The "little  Red 
book"  I have seen, and one among the  many points of  interest con- 
nected with  it is,  that  an inscription on parchment,  on the outside of 
the volume, bears the veritable signature of Ricart himself. 
Seyer, in his "  Memoirs Historical and Topographical of  Bristol," 
thus describes the "Maire  is Kalender."  "  It is a thick folio, in good 
preservation,  well  written,  partly  on  vellum,  and  partly  on  paper, 
ornamented with rude portraits of  the  kings  and  several  other paint- 
ings of the same kind. . .  .  About the beginning of  Henry VII.'s reign 
the handwriting  changes,  and the chronicle  is continued by  ditTerent 
persons  nearly  to the present  time."  (Pref., pp. xi. xii.)  The  part 
containing  the  "Office  of  the hIayor,"  is  also  adorned with  a  very 
curious  painting on vellum  representing the ceremony of  installation. 
The paragraphs are not numbered in the original, but figures are here 
inserted for the sake of convenience;  and for the same reason the few 
side-notes there occurring are here omitted. 
R~cart's  Icalendar, or even  this  portion of  it, has never before been 
printed.  Scyer and Barrett quote short passages;  other authors only 
allude  to  it; hut  Evans,  in  his  cor~~pendious  little work,  under the 
date  1,503, when  he  says Ricart  ceased to be To\vn  Clerk, gives the  ..  - 
best  accourlt  of  any in  a  short abstract  of  the  "Office"  (Chrono- 
logical  Outline  of  History  of  Bristol,  p.  127).  Barrett  (p.  121  1, 
followed by Mr. Lucas in his "  Secularia " (p.  ITS),  quotes a part of a 
speech made by the Mayor on  going out of  office (appareritly another TlIE  OPFICE  OF 
version of that given before on p. 415), but without giving any authority 
for the quotation. 
There can be no douht that Ricart, writing  down these Articles  or 
Ordinances touching the officers and government of the town  "for  a 
remembratif evir hereaftir,"  and exhorting his fellow-officers to study 
them (see before, p. 41  3),  copied tl~etn  frorn some older and well-known 
laws, as indeed is shown by several of  the Orclinances themselves (10, 
15), and by the phrase used  at the beginning of  many of  them,  "hit 
hath be usid."  l'hey  form  no exception  in this respect  to the other 
examples of  ordinances given in this  volume.  It may be remarked 
that Ricart actually has written them down in the order of the Calendar 
according  to  the  modern  sense  of  the  word,  beginning  with  1st 
September and ending at Christmas. 
Incon~plete  as this body  of  Ordinances  is,  many of  them  contain 
provisions  as  to  matters concerning  the  general  welfare  and  good 
municipal government parallel  to those  of  Berwick, Winchester, and 
Worcester;  ordinances of  which the hest  example hitherto  published 
is found in the Liber Albus of  London.  But the most important point 
as regards the subject of the present volume is, that these ordinances 
show the  amicable connection of  the Craft Gilds wit11 the corporate body 
of the city, the Mayor evidently having possessed a ministerial function 
in confirming the election of  the masters  of  the crafts (see  Ord. 16), 
fiimilar to that which he exercised as to the ordinances of  the Gild  of 
Fullers  (see  before,  p.  286).  The  famous  Gild  of  Kalendars  held 
a high and honourable place in the good graces of the city (see before, 
pp. 287,417),  and  the relation  of  the officers  of the corporation  with 
other crafts appears to have  been of  much the same sort as it was in 
Worcester  (Ordinances  27,  28).  The  crafts  also  appear  to  have 
attended the Mayor and other officers on vigils, as  they did in Worcester 
(before, p.  408), and to have found it thirsty work, for Barrett (p. 125) 
cites  from "  the great M'liite  Book " that  "20th  Map, 28  Hen. VI.,  it 
was ordained by Wm. Canynges,  Mayor, and  the Common  Council, 
that the drinking at St. John's and St. Peter's  nights should be wholly 
to persons  of  crafts, going the nights before the Mayor,  Sheriff,  and 
other notable persons;  ancl  that the Mayor  and Sheriff on forfe~ture 
of  five  marks a-piece,  the one at St. John's  night,  the other  at  St. 
Peter's,  sholild  dispense wine  to he  disposed  of  to the said  crafts at 
their halls:  riz.  to the weavers  and  tuckers  each  10 gallons,"  enu- 
merating  26 crafts, who were to hare 94 gallons of wine among them. 
The "  Canynges"  here named was the celebrated M'illiam  Canpngee, 
the merchant  of  Bristol,  four  times  her  Mayor,  and  her  benefactor 
in many ways ;  also the munificent restorer of Redcliff church, where 
he founded two chantries (see hefore, pp. 416, 421). 
Like Worcester, Bristol also had a Gild  Merchant, for according to 
T1IE  MAYOR  OF  BILISTOL. 
Barrett  "it  appears by the great Red  Book of  Hristol, p. 30, that the 
Mayor, bailiffs, anti  commonalty had a free guild of  merchants in the 
town and suburb from time beyond the Ineirlory of  rnan, and all things 
belonging to a guild " (p. 179).  What further discoveries this '. great 
Red Book " has to disclose must however await a future time. 
The lover of old English  manners and customs will  find in Ricart's 
quaint descriptions of  ceremonies  and of what we are accusti~med  to 
call  "sports,"  but which were evidently matters  of  seriousness, much 
to gratify his curiosity and study.  Much  light is  thrown upon Ordi- 
nances 18 to 22, and 30 to 32, by passages too long to quote here,  in 
Strutt's  "Sports and Pastimes,"  pp. 339,  346;  and Brand's  "Popular 
Antiquities,"  vol. i.  pp. 308,  321-336. 
[L. T. S.] 
[No~~.-on  a later exa~nination  of  the Bristol books I found that Barrett 
had  made  several  errors in the passage  quoted in  the last paragraph  of 
p. 430,  which is taken from the Orecct Red  Book, fol. xiiii.  b, not from the 
White Book; it should rnn as follows :-"  the drinking at St. John's and 
St.  Peter's  nights should utterly be  lefte among  persons  of  crafts, going 
the nights before the BIayor, Sheriff,  and notable persons ;  and that the 
Mayor and Sheriff on forfeiture of  five marks apiece, the one at St. John's 
night, the other at St. Peter's,  should  dispense wine to be dieposed to the 
said crafts at their halls : viz.  to the weavers and tuckers each 10 gallons, 
provided that the craftsmen send their own servants with their own potts 
for the same.'' 
Ricmt's  Kalendar was printed by the Camden Society,  1872. 
L.T. S. 1892.1 IV. 
THE COSTOMARY  OF TETTENHALL REGIS.* 
This copy was 
mnde 22 JUIY,  A  Trew coppy  of  the Costomary of  the mannor  of  Tetten- 
:(it14  hall  regis,  coppied  out of  one taken out of  the Originall, 
the 2 2d of July 1604. 
ThetenantvchOose  I.  Imprimis,  the tenants do say : that  A  bayliffe  must  be  a Hall~ff,  yearly, 
who must be 
neither a pnrsoll  Chosen by his neiglibars,  from  yeare to yeare,  of  the best  and 
nor a SIIIIIII.  Ablest men  of  the manner:  and besid  they saye, no Clarke no1 
Smith shall be baylyfe to seame. 
A certainheriot is  2.  Item, they saye,  whosoever of  the mannor  dye,  the lord 
due to the lord 
;c;::deathof  shall hane llis best oxe or cowe, and all his masculen horses : of 
tlire swine,  lie  sliall  haue oiie;  and of  fiue,  one;  and of  tenn, 
twoe ;  and no Inore if  lie  haue an hundred : and so of  bees and 
such other. 
An  Otller  3.  It: whosoever  sitteth upon  the ground  of  any man,  and 
IU  to 11er.ots. 
yeildeth to the lord a peny or haulf  peny,  or more or lesse, the 
[l The chuieh, 
addedil~  B.]  lord shall haue an hariot of  him as of  another, and1 the second, 
[a  And he, added  2 
in B.]  meane lord the therd. 
* As before  stated (p. 349, two copies of  the Customary  were kindly 
placed in my  father's hands.  The text given here is that of  the older of 
the two.  This is written  in the bad hand of  the early part of  the seven- 
teenth cer~tury  ; in several inst:rnces  the transcriber hy a slip of the pen has 
nlibsed out words or parts  of  words, thus making the sense very obscure. 
By means however of  the later copy these omissions  are able to be  filled 
up, arid doubtful readings be rnade clear, whirl1 I have dolle by i~~serting  in 
the margin  tlie atlded  and corrected words,  referring to this later copy as 
"B."  This copy,  while it is Inore complete, and spelled  of  course accord- 
ing to the more modern  style, contains  several variations from  the older 
copy,  nhich however consist chiefly of turns of expression not affecting the 
general tenour of the bye-laws.  See further, Sote  at the end.  [L. T. S.] 
4.  It: wvbosoever  sitteth on tlie  ground  of  another  tenant,  gp,";;;gom 
yeilding nothinge to the lord or the Icing, he yt he houldeth of 
sl~all  have the beast,'  1)cast for an hariot, and the lorcl the beast1  P  Best, in B.1 
after the Church, or foure pens if it be bequeved2 him.  12 Bequeathed, in 
B.1 
5.  What stranger soever  dye in the lordshipe, the lord shall  Heriot shall be 
glven for a 
have his beast1 beast for an liarriot, or horse if he haue any: and  stranser. 
if he be an lcnowne man, the lord shall haue nothing, if his lord 
aske him. 
6.  It: every  heire, after the cleat11  of  his  father,  shall ginc,  The relief for la~la 
s11sll be  as much 
for a releife  of  his land,  so much  as his  father gaue of  yearely  asone real's rent. 
Where no rent is 
ad, the fine  rent,  and his rent according to thc Statute, and this called  a  P  must  '  be  ameed 
clubbel  the3 rent.  And if  it be land of  new parchase, giueing  upon.  [S  T~C,  not in B.] 
nothing to the lord, the heire shall make his fine wth the bayliff'e 
to tlie best. 
7.  It: the[y]  say, no man may bequeath his lands or tenerit wch  bequeath  A man may  111s  not  in- 
he hath to inheritance:  but his own new purchase  he may be-  Iler~tance,  thous11 
he may his own 
queath to whom he will.  purchase. 
8.  It  : no season within the mannor is of  force, unlesse it be  NO seizin is of 
furce, unless made 
in the full court, by the hand of  the baliffe, and be giuen aganne  in f~~~~court  by  the hand of  the 
by the bayly to him yt hatli the right.  Bail~ff. 
.  ~ 
g.  Noe widdow  shall pay  the lord  any harriot,  unlesse  she  ~;~~~;~;~ll;t 
hould  other  lands  then  licr  dowry, or  pay  otlier rents  to the  "o"v- 
lord. 
10.  It : every widdow shali  answare to the heire the third pt  A widow  is ac-  countable to the 
of  the rent,  and all other things belonging to the tenent  exept  heir for a third  of the rent, but 
shute of  courte.  not for suit of 
court. 
I I.  It  : if  a  man  purchase  with-in  the mannor  any tenellts,  Tenements pur- 
chased witl~iu  the 
the lord4 have  nothing of  him but his rent onely, and after his  manoronlyinvolve  rent  and a heriot. 
cleat11 a hariot.  [* Shall, added in 
B.1 
I I.*  It  : any tenant may sell or giue his tenemh, without any  *,,"tenant  may 
sell or give a part  hrrrriot  giueing to the lord, as well5 of  inheritance as of  per-  olhistenements, 
witlrout giving 
chase,  and keepe  to hime selfe  a parcell,  and for that parcell  any heriot. 
[5  Lands, added  lie  shall agree  wth tlie  lord  for  his years rent,  and a-peare at in  B., 
court. 
In "  B" this Bye-law is numbered I 2, and the rest follow consecutively, 
so that there appear 40 Bye-laws, the right number, at the end. 
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The lorgslicense  12.  It  : no strange man sliall  marry a widdow haueing land, 
must be had to 
marryalanded  to haue the freedom of  the mannor, without lyceilse  of  the lord 
w~dow. 
or his baylife. 
Every heir shall  IT.  It : every heire, after the death of  his father, shall haue 
haveille bestbrnm 
" 
pot, &C.  the beast brase pot, and1 all other implements the best. 
[l Of,  added in B.] 
Widows shall  14.  It: every widdow shall have liir dowry, of  all lands and 
have their dowries 
free.  tenements wch shee and her  husband  [had] together, wth stand 
~k,"~~~h",~~~~~ng  and2 wairants made,  but  the heire shall plegge hir which  liath 
or,  in B, instead  the deeds  by the sight of  his neighbors and to the valeu of  the 
and."]  land lost. 
A wife's property  I 5.  It : if  any  whoman  have  lands  or  tenemis,  after  the 
may be sold by 
herhusband, but  desease  of  hir father, by inhiritance or purcllase,  or by gifte or 
it must be with 
her will, and she  by conditione, or for tearm of use3, or fee taule4, or by ally other 
must not be coo- 
strained.  manner, liir husband,  when  shee  is married,  may sell  all such 
[S Life,  in B.] 
[4  ToyLe, in B.]  lands and tenemts, soe that the woman come  into the court, and 
there be examined by the bayliffe whether  it be  hir will or no, 
and tllat shee be not constryned ;  and then, that doone, yealding 
it up excludeth the woinari and hir heire for ever. 
Evil speakers  I 6.  It : If  any man or woman  of  the lordshipe slid1 call any 
shall be Aned. 
[a  or  thiefe+dded  man or woman whore5,  pay to the lord as., so that he shee or they 
in B.]  so called come, with twoe honest men, and prove tllemselves good. 
Amends shall be  I 7.  It: if  any man or woman6 call a wedclcd woman common 
made for evil 
words not proved.  strumpitt, and can not proue it,  he shall giue to the lord xij .d. 
[e Of the Im&hip, 
addedin B.]  yeild, and make  his neighbore amends for the trespasse, so that 
she come to the court as afforesayd. 
Ifany one's bensts  18. It: if  any man or marre or eate the come or gras of  his 
either injure or 
eat hisneigbbour's  neighbors, mth  his beasts either tyed  or keept, he shall giue to 
crops, he shall be 
amercedand  the lord xij.d., and make his neigllbors amends for the trespasse 
make amends, on 
:;;;lift;;;tjw  at  the sight of  his neighbors;  and if he do againe, he shall giue 
hours.  the lord IS.,  and make amends  for the trespasse ;  and if he do 
[7 ~t,added  in B.]  "the third time, he shall giue the lord 6s. 4d8,  and allsoe 6s. ~+d.~ 
[s 6s.  ad., in B.]  to his neighbors for the trespasse. 
NO one shall  19.  It: No man shall make  yates  or gapes in the common 
make gates and 
gaps in the corn-  feild, upon the corne or grasse of  his neighbors, but by the con- 
mon Held against 
the commou  sent of  [the] commonty ;  and if  he do, he shall give to the lord 
consent. 
zs.,  and to the commority of  the towne 28. 
20.  It  : no man shall pasture the stubbell while  the corne is  Tile pasturage of 
stubble. 
upon the ground, under the paiiic of  xij.d.,  except it be upon liis 
owne land. 
21.  No man of  owre  toune  sliall  enter upon  the stubble of  Fb!;:l","t",T;;e;f 
any other toune while the corne is upon  the ground, exept it is  ~f+?;l~. 
upon his owne lantl, and by the good  will  of  all his neighbors, 
under payne of  iij.s. to the lord. 
22. It: no  lnan  sliall  be arnerced  but by  the taxing of  his  Amerceme~lts 
sl~all  be fairly 
neighbours, and accortling to the trespasse.  made. 
23.  It: no nlall sliall be merced for blood drawing, or beareing  The amercements 
forcertail1  offences, 
wepons, or for shute of  court, or for exsissel of  ale brewing, but  and forbad ale. 
L1 Excise, in B.] 
of iij.d. ;  ancl  if  the ale  be read, and of evell savor and collour, 
then it must be  taken  illto  the bayliffes  hand, and he  shall be 
merced grevousely by the taxing of  his neighbors. 
24.  All  brewers  in the  like  mannor  shall  cllarge  the  ale  the ale-taster 
must taste all ale. 
teaster to teast the ale before they sell it, or  else they shall be 
amerced. 
25.  Every brewer shall giue the ale taster a gallon of  the best  IIe sllall havea 
gal1011  of tlle best. 
ale when they brewe to sell. 
26.  If any man finde  himselfe  agreved  by tlie  hedges  of  his  Gapsilltllehedges 
sllall be preseutea 
neighbors not lawfully made, he shall take his neighbors; and so  at thecourtLeet. 
many gaps as they then finde, they present to the bayliffe at  the 
next court; and for every gape, tlie  lord  shall  haue  a sl~are  or 
iij.d., and allso make anlends to him that liath the harme. 
27.  Every man that hath  sonnes,  may  set  them  to  crafts  ~;~~~~;n",9$~- 
without  lisence  of  the  lord ; and  he  [shall]  giue  for  every  ~~f;I~f,"s.Of 
mariage of  his dauter, with-in  the mannor,  xij.d.,  and witliout 
the mannor zs., except he can get better favoure. 
28.  All the kings  tenants  may set  there Ilouses, rents, lands,  Le.?sesforyenrs 
and fur life. 
or tenent, for the  terme  of  xxxti years, with  out lisence  of  the  If:;zt;l;l;;:l;; 
lord ;  but if it be for terme of  life, it nlust be in full court, with 
lisence of  a balife. 
29. If ally Inan be lawfully seazed, in full court, of any tenement  Tl!e,force of lawful 
selzln. 
for wrigl~t,*  one  day and  one  night, lie  shall never be excluded 
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nor espullsed but by the kings writ, and tenants by the judgment 
of  the kings tenants. 
Truepresentmelrtv  30.  Itein:  the twelve  men  shall  present  all  articels  which 
shall be made by 
tllejury of file  they knowe to be trew ;  and if  the stand in doubte of  any, they 
Court.  .  .  -.  .. 
rl  court, added in  shall have hence untell tlie next1 day, tell they are to present yt 
B.1 
day allso is first.* 
Certain present-  3 I.  No presentation of  blood drawing or beareing wepons of a  melrts slrall 
not ben1ade  cllilde, shall be presented before hee be twelve years of  age.  against a ehild. 
Present~nents  32.  It:  [If]  any presentation be not amended, it sl~all  be pre- 
sllall be repeated, 
ift~~ey  are 110t  sented from yeare to yeare, untell it shall be amended, and allso 
remedied. 
amends made. 
rnquests by tile  33.  It: if any Inquisition be made by the balife of  the assise" 
bailitf  orbea  jury 
oftweive, must be  for puration,3 and the tenants be  not  wholy present, then the 
taken before nll 
tlletenanta.  inquest must take no efect untill the tenants present answare to 
p Once, in B.] 
[S  Procuratjm, in  the doing wholy together.  In like manner  must  be  donne of 
B.1  twelve men.  But if it bee taken by the kings writt, for lands or 
tenement, or by office, [ad]  the plsntyffe and defendant be both 
present, and be contented to abide there sayyngs, then they must 
giue a virdict without any delaying. 
 to  34. It  : if any man wryghtts) one of  his neighbors for lands or 
writ  Of *lt. 
tenements, boath shall have  their delayes, and  no detayneing of 
lands or tennements  shall  be made,  but if  it be  for  default  of 
shewt  of  partyes : and  he  that  is cast  shall  giue  to the lord 
vi.s.  viii.d., except he that is cast can gett better favoure. 
Tbe winterand  36.f  It: if  any man do tey or keep any mare wit11 a yonger 
spring fields sllall 
not be used for  foale, in the winter  feild, or lent  fcild, from  the assention  day 
mares and row8 
i;p;~;:g~lf-er  untell the nativity of  crist,, he  shall  giue to  the lord  xij.d., and 
L+ Yonge, in B.]  to the commonty4  of  the court of  the towne ij.s., as often as he is 
(5 CumnzonaltJ, in 
B.]  taken : in the like manner of cowes and calvs. 
This unintelligible sentence stands thus in  "B,"-"  and if  they stand 
in doubt of any, they shall have  license  untill ye next Court day, and as 
well they are to present that day as the first day." 
4% That is, serves a writ of  right.  [T. S.]  In "B " the phra~e  stands. 
If  arly man takes a writ on his neighbour." 
f  In "B" the Bye-law 35, below,  conles here  in  its proper  numeral 
place.  There seems no reason why the transposition wap made in the older 
37.  No widdow shall put any of' hir dowry from the heire, for2  The lleir slrau 
bave tlre refusal of 
third  sheafe,  if  the heire will  giue as  much  as  annother man  the widow's sllare 
when on sale. 
will.  p  Away, in B, in- 
stead of "any of."] 
38.  If any man sliall hould lands or tenements  of  the meizne  ra NOT  the, in B.] 
lord,  and  he that  houldeth  it be  willing to sell those  lands or  ~~$,"Y",'~I~,':lteo'd 
tenements, in pt  or whole,  the nieane lord shall lime it for his  ~~:~~;~~$~Y 
lreld under llim.  monny before any other. 
39.  All ould tenants shall liaue, severdl, all the yeare, a croft  old tellants sllall 
have separate 
and a meclow,  or a place  of  medow ground, or more if  he will : commonrifi~~ts, 
and new ones shall 
but  the  new  tenant  may  not  challenge  any  by  costome,  but  llavethemon 
sufferance. 
[only]  by sufferance of  the ould tenants ;  but that they leaue to 
tine and keep  so that his neigbor  be  liarmelesse by tlie cattel; 
but if  the[y]  be hurt, he sliall be greviosely amerced, and largely 
make amends to his neiglibor for his trespasse. 
35.3 Item, there is a certayne wood  in brewood4 Kingswood,  King Johngave 
to his ter~anta  of 
of  gift of  King John, sometime Kinge of  England ;  wicth sayd  Tettenhall a wood 
to ease their rent. 
wood5  he gaue to his tenants of  Tettenhall, in helpeing and case-  (sic ) 
I*  Ca'lcd, added in 
ing the ould  rent  of  his tenants.  In helping and easeing the  B.] 
P Disforrested,  ould rent,  every man  hime  selfe [gave]  in xxxiij.~.,  as well  for  addedin B., 
the sale as the waste.  And they did  apoynt  four men  of  the  ~,"g~~~~ery 
mannor  to keepe the wood, for the profitt  of  the tenants com-  T$&;";:l",";;-to 
modyty6 of the mannor, and to deliver to the sayd tenants house  ~~pe,P,~~~~~~llle 
boot and high boot,* as well of  oke as of  other wood :  allso they  f:~~:~~~,a~~k 
hanc  orclayried  a  fforster,  by  coinon  cost., to  keepe  the  sayd  a"d 
L6  Commodyty, not 
wood  to the profitt of  the tenants.  The king nor his baylife shall  in H.1 
They also appoint 
have nothing of  the wood, but only amercements of  strangers, at  a forester. 
The king lras  the conlplaynt  of  the forster : and soe  they have  houlden  the  notlringtl~ence 
but amercelnents, 
wood  [many kings dayes].  and the wood II~ 
been held thus 
[And+ furthermore,  in the time]  of  king Edward  [the  first  (luring many 
reigus. 
* That is, 71ome-boteand I~a?l-bote  or hedge-bote (A.  S. hege, hedge, and b6t, 
aid, help, or advantage).  These were the common rights of copyhold tenants, 
to take  the necessary  timber  to rep:lir  houses and ''  stuff to make and 
amend hedges " from the land leased to them.  See Coke upon Littleton, 
41 b;  Termes de Ia Ley, 1g.j a, 199 b.  [L. T.  S.] 
f In  the older copy of  the Customary, from the top of the  page upon which 
this paragraph was written  :L  large corner  has  been  torn  away on the left 
hand.  The words within  brackets  fill up, in  "B,"  the space answering to 
the gap thus made in the mutilated Bye-law.  [L. T.  S.] 438  THE COSTOMARY OF  TETTENHALL  REGIS. 
In tile time of  surnamed long Shanlres,]  soilne of  king [Henry the third, canle 
Edward I. two 
strangersllad  one Oliver Leward, and, by licenlce  of  the tenants,  tooke  therl 
rv:tate parts of tlle 
wood  leaveof  wast  [places  of  the Wood ;  and because  he was of  a  stralnge  the tena~lts,  who 
tlleirten'lre.  blood,  and not of  the manor,  [tl~cy  ordained  liim to  give to  the 
p Three, in  B.] 
Lord a cerltaine rent, and to  be of  the hould[ing as the tenants 
were.  In  like]  rnannor  came  one  Hugh Wrottesley,  and,  by 
[leave  of  the tenants, tooke likewise three waste] places  of  the 
wood ;  ai~d  because he was of a [strange blood,]  and not [of  the 
mannour,]  they appoynted  him to giue to the lord a [certailae 
laSanae,added ill  rent by the yeare,  [and to] be of  the2  houlding as the tenants 
B.] 
[31na'1"i".7s,  ware3 altringe.  And so they have ordayned  and houlden,  and 
in B, instead of 
c* altringe."]  2,hesamewootl,  (10  hould;  from the time of King John untell this day. 
added ie B.] 
GENERAL  NOTE. 
THE  original of  this Customary is not  known to exist.  The oldest 
copy known is the one given above, which, as is declared  on its title, is 
of the date of 1604. Mr. Neve's  later copy, from the same original, is 
written on paper which  bedrs  the water-mark of  1817, and as the dif- 
ferences in ~t  go so far as to show that it cannot have been taken from 
this earlier  copy, there  must have  heen  in  existence,  fifty  years  ago, 
either the original Customary itself or another duplicate of  it.  In Mr. 
Neve's  MS. (in nrhich the bye-laws are followed by a  "true  Rent Role" 
of  the tenants)  mention  is made,  at the end, of  four separate  copies, 
one of which  is  descrit~ed  as "more  antient, subscribed  by a jury of 
the tenants at a Court Leet; " the others were all made in 1604. 
Whatever the actual age of this Customary may be, there is no doubt 
that it contains the bye-lams made by the tenants of the manor at their 
Leet or Law-day, from time to time;  and is an important illustration of 
the exercise of the practice of making such laws for their own guidance 
formerly in active use in  every  neighbourhood  all  over  the country. 
\\'inchester  and Worcester hare afforded  other instances of  the same 
ancient practice,  differing  from  these in details  in  proportion  as the 
corporation  and  the  manor have  grown  up,  dilferent  institutions, 
developed from the same original germ.  And this leads to the reasons 
for the introduction  in  this volume of a  document  that  at  first  sight 
might seem foreign to its sul~ject-matter. Regrets are now unavailing 
that the note, full of  research and  intimate knowledge  of the laws and 
principles upon which  English  society has  rested  for ages, which my 
Father intended here,  was left  unwritten.  It must be enough to say 
now, that he tvould have explained the methods in use from the earliest 
times, by which,when men met together in their different neighbourhoods 
-parishioners,  villaners,  citizens  and others-they  appointed  some of 
their own nurnher, sworn to the truth and their duty, to make tlie bye- 
laws to which all present  should  assent,  and  to inquire  and  see that 
those laws were kept;  methods which,  anciently having  as a principal 
end the maintaining of  the  peace-pledge  and  the rights  of  property, 
continued  to he kept up  not only, in  the  words  of  Lord  Coke,  "for 
conservation of the king's peace, and punishment of common nusances," 
but that the tenants and resiants should have justice  "done onto them 
at their own doores without any charge or losse of time "  (4th Institute, 
p. 263;  2nd  Institute,  1).  71).  How  the spirit  which  guided  them, 
though the forms might be changed, had ruled through these ancl like 
institutions, from  the  days when  Domesday Book  was  given  in  as a 
true record of the finding of the juries of  all the country;  to the times 
when the Sheriffs sent in their returns of how men, on their own show- 
ing,  demeaned  themselves  in  their  social,  commercial,  anrl  other 
gatherings  in Gilds;  and  again,  when  the  Courts  Leet  and  Courts 
Baron of the most insignificant parish or the most important city alike 
were discharging their duties to themselves and their neighbours;  and 
how it was still the same  English  spirit  of  mutual  responsibility and 
self-reliance:  all  this and  more  would  hare heen  clearly shown and 
have been illustrated by quotations from record and manuscript. 
In the absence of this exposition, the following passages from a letter 
published by my Father in the Birmingham Journal of  4th May,  1867, 
will not be inappropriate here,  while  the  subsequent  quotations,  sug- 
gestively given, mill serve to  carry on further tlie story that is told by 
the Customary of Tettcnhall. 
"There were in Birmingham, as elsewhere,  two distinct Courts and 
sets of  Records;  namely, the  Court Leet,  with its  records,-and  the 
Court Baron, with its records.  The distinction is important and signi- 
ficant.  Every male inhabitant, of fit age, was bound to attend the Court 
Leet,  and was liahle to be  fined  if  absent.  At  the Court Baron, only 
those were hound  to attend who  held  land  under the custom  of  thk 
manor.  Both were  popular  assemblies;  and the study of  the system 
of  local self-government, which each of  them worked very effectively, is 
one of the n~ost  interesting and instructive studies that  any lover  of 
free institutions can take up. 
"But the Court Leet was a court chiefly of  criminal procedure;  while 
the Court Baron dealt with  the  rights of  property, and  the course of 
inheritance, and the different  obligations  that existed between the lord 
of  the manor and the owners of  land.  Each  Court had the power of 
making bye-laws;  and these bye-laws  mere  of  the utmost importance 
to the welfare  of  every place.  No lord  of  any  manor  could impose THE COURT  ROLLS  OF  BUSHEY,  HERTS. 
bye-laws.  These could only he made in the open Court ;  and it rested 
with the Court itself to declare what the customs of  the manor were." 
Tettenhall has given an instance of the embodiment of such customs 
into a standing "  Customary."  What next  follow show them  in use 
in other places,  and give an instance of  how they were declared. 
The Court Rolls of  Bushey  in  Hertfordshire,  extending from  the 
15th of  Henry VIII. to the 38th of  Elizabeth  (1,523 to  1596)~  which 
fell into my Father's  possession, are in a very perfect state.  The records 
of  the Court Leet  and of  the Court Baron  are  sewn up together,  bnt 
though they often appear to have  been  held  on  the same day and are 
then recorded  on  the  same  strip of  parchment,  they are always  kept 
entirely distinct.  They are written  in Latin, much  contracted, as was 
usual  in  such  documents.  At  the  "View  of  Frankpledge  with  a 
Court"  held  on 27th July, in  the 1st Edward VI. (1548)~  a jury  of 
thirteen is  sworn;  they present  upon their  oaths that  eleven  named 
men owe suit to  the View [that  is,  ought to  have  come to the court] 
and  make  default,  each  is  therefore  amerced.  They  present  "that 
Humfrey Corston  and  John Roxe  are the common  bakers  of  man's 
bread  [in  distinction  to  horse-bread,  see  before,  p.  3661 and  have 
broken the assise ;  " also  "that  Thomas Ravensby, John Smythe, and 
Thomas Hamond are the common brewers of ale, and sell by  unlawful 
measures [vasa] ;  " also  "that  the  common  tipplers  sell  by measures 
not sealed,"  all which offenders  are then amercecl.  On 16th April, in 
the zznd Elizabeth  (1580),  we  find the jury  (sixteen  men) ordering 
"that  Thomas Atkines  shall scour his  ditch before  the  fea~t  of  the 
nativity of  St. John the Baptist next,  under  pain  of  forfeiting  to the 
lord, for every yard, iiijd; " four others are ordered to do the like :  it 
is also ordered that  "no one shall  break  the hedges,"  that two other 
men shall  "remove  their  dunghills,"  and  that  "every  one  shall  ring 
his swine before the said feast of  Pentecost,"  all  under penalties.  At 
this Leet too were chosen,  as usual, the officers for the year, constables, 
headboroughs [capitales  plegii],  and  ale-tasters.  At the Court Baron 
of  27th July, 1st Edward VI.,  the sworn  men  of  the homage present 
that  "  Humfrey Conyngesby eeqnire,  IVilliam  Blakewell gentleman, 
Henry Goodyere gentleman, Robert Smythe, Dorothy Pavyor widow," 
and  others  owe  suit  to  the  court,  and,  making  default,  they  are 
amerced.  Among other presentments, the homage say that a "rent  of 
ten shillings,  arising  from a certain  mill  called Watford  Mylle,"  was 
not paid "on  the death of  Wllliarn  Davyd to the ballif of  the manor ;" 
that "  Richard Scott, holding by cnstom of the lord, has died since the 
last court, who at the time of his death held of the lord for himself and 
his heirs, according to the  custom of  the  manol;"  certain properties. 
and they declare what  heriot  is  due, and who  is  the right  successor, 
who is then admitted in full  court.  On the 28th June, 8th Elizabeth, 
there was held a Court Baron, apparently the  first after the succession 
of  a  new  lord  to the manor,  when  the property,  and  the tenure by 
which each was held of  a long list of tenants, were declared.  It is to be 
supposed that there was needed some reminder of the customs or bye- 
lams of the manor at this time, for at the next court, held 7th February, 
9th Elizabeth (1566),  after the usual business, there is entered on the 
Roll a document which is in fact a ''  Customary "  of  Bushey, the origin 
of which is thus stated :-"Whereas  at the last court the homage were 
ordered, upon their oaths, to present at this nest court held for the said 
manor  what  the  customs  of  the  said  manor  may  be,  upon  certain 
articles then given in wriling and in order by the steward of the manor; 
the  homage  have  come,  and  present  in  writing  as  follo\vs;*  The 
Aunswere and verdytt of  Walter Wythe, Rohert Blackmell, [and  nine- 
teen  others]  custumary tenaunts  of  the mannor  of  Busshey  in  the 
countie of Hertf., to certayne artycles gyuen them in charge vpon ther 
othes to enqnyer  of  by  Andrewe  Joyner gent.,  lorde  of  the  sayde 
mannor, touching and concerning the cuatomes of the seid Itfannor  of 
Busshey.  Imprimis, to the fyrste artycle we  saye that no copy holder 
at the tyme of  his deathe dying seased of  twoe coppyholds  hath payde 
any more then one quycke herryott, by the tyme of our remembraunce 
or before,  to our knowledge.  Item, to the  seconde we  saye that  the 
lorde oughte to haue the seconde  best  for  hys herryott, and the heyer 
the beste.  Item, to the thyrde n7e  saye that no coppyholder that doeth 
surrender hys coppyholde oughte to paye any herryott vpon  the sur- 
render of hys coppyholde excepte yt be in extremis of  deathe.  Item, to 
the fourthe  we  saye that  the  lords  of  this  mannor  haue  neuer  de- 
maunded,  nor any coppyholder payde, any more for ther ffyne then one 
yeres rente of the lande.  Item, to the fyfeth we  saye that  the wedowe 
after  the  deathe  of  her  husbande  shall  haue the thyrde parte of  the 
rente of the lande.  But not the thyrtle parte of  the lande escepte yt 
be surrendred  to her by her  husbonde."  The answer to the twelfth 
question lets us into a reason for making a new castomary, '. we knowe 
not where  the  courte  rolles, rentalls,  or customaryes  of  this  mannor 
are  remayning,  or  in whose  custodye,"  though  that  the  Rolls  for a 
period of  more  than  forty years  previously were  afterwards  found  is 
proved  by their present  entire existence.  'l'he  replies go on through 
a number  of  customs, too long to give here. 
The Roll of the Court Leet of the Manor of  Bromfield, Shropshire, 
for the 2nd  October  in the 4th  year  of  James I. (1607),  also in  my 
Father's  possession,  after the names of  the tenants and jurymen,  gives 
* This preatuble is in Latin, the  "Answer"  is in English;  besides being 
entered on the W011 at length, an indented copy of  the original, signed by 
the homagers, is tacked on to the middle of the parchment strip. THE COURT  ROLL  OF  BRODIFIELD. 
the presentments and the orders made for each hamlet within the  juris- 
diction of the court.  Among these are the following :-"  By Wm Lane 
and John Farlowe,  present  Wm Pingell  for dryving cattell  throw the 
lordship. contrary to  a  former  order,  whereby he hath  forfeted  the 
peine before this layd down for suche offenders,  the pein  being vs. .  . . 
At this court, with tl~assent  of the Lorde and tennants, that all thinhabi- 
tants of this lordship yoke or ring their swine sufficiently and sol kepe 
them from tyme to tyme, vpon peine of xijd. euery one making default. 
. .  .  At this court, for avoyding of  controversies hetwext Wm  Lane and 
Rich. Bevan:  It is liom with the Lords consent, and assent of  LVm Lane, 
ordered, that Richard Bevan, who hath broken the lords former order 
betwext them, shall hensforlh have and repossede two Ridges hitherto 
in controuersye, and so save the sayd Lane from harmes with sufficient 
hedge and diche of his lande adioyning.  And this snder peine of  IS., 
a cnria in curiam.  . . . At this  court, for avoyding a  controuersye 
betnext John migley and John Chepp concerning the right vse of a way 
at a place called the water-hyde, Richard Genins and George ffaulkoner, 
produced in open court aswitnesses for and  on  the  hehalf of John  Wigley, 
being sworn before the stuard and homage, depose and say as foloweth. 
I. Richard Genins  sayth that  margory Davies, sornetirne  dwelling on 
Chep street, wold  not remove  her habitacion  onles she might haue a 
way conveniently and quietly to passe frorn the kings high way to and 
from  a  pasture  called  Hadwell,  wherevpon  Charles  ffoxe  esquire, 
father of  Sir Charles ffoxe knight, and nowe L. of the manor, appoynted 
and gave her a  free way out from Had\vell to the kings high way, as 
well vpon the lande belonging to the tenement she had by exchange as 
also vpon  other  lande she had  by gift  and exchange  of  other  landes 
taken by the said Charles ffoxe  esquire of  John &launders ant1 Roger 
Hill.  a.  George ffaauconer likewise sworn, deposeth  and sayth as the 
former deponent, that the said Margerie Davies, making an exchange 
of her tenement by commaundment of  the said  Charles ffoxe  esquire, 
had a way for her appoynted  and sett down, which is nowe the way 
where the hedge goeth  by, whiche way was  over  the endes of  John 
Preecee, Maundere, and Hills landes, left by Genins who plowed  those 
landes.  And  so the said  hlargery vsed  that way continually during 
her lief.  And vpon  this the way  ordered  accordingly.  . . . At  this 
court also, with the agrement of the lorde, it is ordered and concluded 
by the homage that John Hill shall haue, vse, and occupie the Pytt and 
trees thereon growing, and according as his anceetera vsed the same, 
and as his witnesses  have proved,  wherunto the homage vpon  their 
oath haue geaven their verdyct." 
These are but some out of  numerous illustrations of  the doing of 
"justice  at their own doors"  by the people themselves, once in use all 
over the land.  [L.  'I'. S.] 
APPENDIX I. 
N the Worschepe  of  the Fader Sone and the Holigost, Ancl  The  begun  Gild  A.D.  wm  1385. 
of owe  ladi seint DIwi  And  of  the glorious martyr Seynt 
George And of alle godtlis lioly, there was begonne a  fraterllite 
the jer of  oure lord a  nP.iijc.iiijgx.  and v, the jere of  the  regne 
of  king  Richard  Fe  seconde  after the  conquest viij.,  in the 
* From the Rawlinson MSS. in the Eodleian Library, hlisc. 1370.  After 
the earlier set of  ordinances of  the same Gild, given  before  on  p.  if, was 
in  print,  this fuller  set  of  ordinances was  found among the  Rawlinson 
MSS.,  for a  copy of  which,  and  collation  of  the print,  readers  of  this 
work  are indebted  to Mr. G. Parker, of  Oxford.  The original  is  in the 
form of a book of eight leaves of  vellum,  I 29 by Pi  inches in size, of  which 
the  edges have  been  cut,  thereby  slightly  injurillg  the  text.  Tlle first 
page is very indistinct, several  words  being  nearly illegible,  but with  the 
help of  the next mentioned, these were able to be made out. 
A  third  set of  ordinances,  nearly but  not  quite  identical  with thoae 
printed in this Appendix, is to be  found in an "Account of  the Company 
of  St. George in Norwich,"  taken from Mackarell's  MS. History of  Nor- 
wich  (I  737).  and  p~inted  in  vol.  iii.  of  the Transactions  of  the Norfolk 
Arch;eological  Society, a copy of  which I have received  tllrougl~  the kind- 
ness of  nIr. J. L'Est~ange  of  Norwich.  The  ordinances  are said  to have 
been  copied  fron~  a  folio  MS.  belonging  to  the  Con~pany, "Book  I, 
marked A,'' and so closely resemble those here given as to show they must 
have  been  taken from the same  original.  In one  point  tl~ey  differ,  the 
date of  the foundation of  the Gild is put as I 324,  I  S Edward 11, sixty years 
earlier than the date given in the Rawlinson MS., wliich lierein agrees with 
the Return made to P.~rliament  (see before, p  17).  This date,  t 324,  is pro- 
bably an error of  the transcriber ; the Letters Patent and License of  Mort- 
main  granted by  Henry V.  in  1418,  cited  above, speak  of  the Gild  as 
"for  thirty years past and more  continually govrrned,"  &C., which  points 
to 1385 as the true date.  (See Madox, Firna Buvyi, p.  24, ed. 1726.)  The 
Gild of  St. George  grew  into great power and importance, and  close con- 
nection with the Corporation, as is shown by the "mediation " made 1lY one 
"  Juctpe Telverton, bct\virt the Maj-re, Shreves, and CBalte of  t,he Cite uf APPENDIX  I.  GILD  OF ST.  GEORGE,  NORU'ICH.  445 
Cathedral chirche,  at the heie  autere aforn the Trinite on tllc 
south side,  in Norwich.  Qwicli Fraternite  and gylde was  in 
party deseuerd  be  constitucions and ordenaunces mad withinne 
the  forseide Cite.  Qwerfore that seyng, cliuerse persones wcl willid 
and  stired  to  pe  deuocioune  of  pe  glorious  martyr  forscyd, 
sogthen and pursueden with gete*  labour and besines to the king 
for grace  to continue  hir deuocion,  and to liaue the name  of 
Fraternite and Gilde of bretheren and susteren of  Seynt George 
for hem  and  her  successours  euermore with-oute  ende to en- 
Tile bretberen got  duren.  Qwerfore  gracious  King Herry the Vte after  the con-  their const~tulion 
confirmed by  quest, the 3ere of his regne the v&,-considering  to the good wil  Letter3 oatent 
~,n;~fa,H,fll~  and  deuocion  of  the forseide,  and  for  augmentation  of  more 
deuocion  of  his peple  to god,  aud to all  his  Iioly, and to the 
glorious martyr Seynt Georg, and to the fraternite and Gyldc,-- 
hat3 graunted, radefied, and be his letteres patent confermed, pat 
tlie forseid fraternite and Gylde of bretheren and susteren pat ar11 
and schul ben, to ben a perpetuale communite fro this time forth- 
ward  euerelastyng  with.outen  ende, and  to haue and to  bere 
the name of Fraternite and gylde of  Seynt George in Norwich 
with-oute ende. 
Norwyche " and the Aldermen and bretheren of the Gild, in 1452 (pri~~ted 
in the same Transactions), as  well as by some of their ordinances (see after, 
p.  45a).  The list of  names at the end is  interesting  for the testimony it 
affords of  the sort of  persons who joined  the Gild,-met1  of  rank, both lay 
and ecclesiastical, being enrolled among them, and evidently having served 
in its officeg-and  of  the large number these reached.  Blomefield, who 
qives a long account of  the Gild, with several curious inventories, in his His- 
tory of  Norfolk (I  745), vol. ii., mentions the names of many famous persons 
who belonged to  it in different years, among which in  I 495 is that of  Sir  John 
Paston.  Many rolls of accounts and books of the Gild are  still extant in the 
archives of  the Corporation of  Norwich,  reaching back as far as the reigns 
of Henry V.  and Henry VI., and the gleanings from these that have been 
printed show its wealth, and the ricl~  stores of  goods and jewels used in the 
grand and stately pageants or "riding"  of  the brotherhood  on St. George's 
day.  One among the relics existing when Blomefield wrote was an ancient 
sword of wood which had  '' the dragons head carved  at top, sent I)y King 
Henry V.,"  which uscd to be carried before the Alderman of  the Gild and 
the Blayor of Norwich as the ex-Alderman (vol. ii. p. 894).  [L. T. S.] 
* This \sold is not clear,  but stands thus in  Mackarcll's MS.  See last 
note. 
Also oure gracious  King hat3 graunted of  hes  speciale grace  RsoWofthe  hdofthe 
pat  the bretheren  and  susteren  forseide  and her  successoures  wp.tent. 
jerely chese on Alderman and Maistres, for to make and ordeyne 
honest  and resonable orclinacions  and constitucions,  qwicheuer 
[I~em]  thinket11 most best and expedient for gouernaunce of  the 
Fraternite and Gylde. 
Also to ben cladde in o sute of clotliyngge.  And to kepe hir 
fest  in competent place be the alderman and maistres assigned. 
And also for to haue a comoun seale. 
Also the King of  his most plenteuous grace hat3 graunted and 
leuc jeuen  for him and his eires, to the Alderman bretheren and 
susteren and to successours of  the fraternite and Gylde, that thei 
mown  purchace  and hold  to hem  and here  successours  londes 
rentis and  seruises within  the  Cite forscyd to the value of  xli. 
jerely,  for the sustentacion of  prestes to sing  and preie jerely 
in the chirche forseid for the state of  the king and bretheren 
and susteren qwil thei arn liuyng, and for the soules of the King, 
his progenitors, and the bretheren and susteren, and alle cristene, 
and for  sustentacion of  the fraternite and Gylde forseyd;  and 
othere  dedes and charges of  pite and elmesse, be tlle ordenauns 
of  the Aldirman, maistr[es],  bretheren ancl susteren therof  mad. 
And for as mikil as ye King hat3 graunted and leue jouen to the 
Fraternite and Gylde forseid to make ordenauns most leful and 
expedient to the Fraternite and Gylde forseid within hemsel[ue], 
it is ordeyned be the comoun assent of  pe  fraternite, pat  alle the  The Feast of  St. George shall 
bretheren and susteren of the Fraternite schullen halwen the day  ;;i;;;t~.tllnt 
of  Seynt George jcrely,  on qwat day so it be-falle jerely vp. 
Also  thei schul  kepe her diuine seruise of  botl~e  euensonges 
and messe  in the cathedral chirche  forseid,  and  othcre obsar- 
uaunces of  the fraternite ordeyned. 
Outaken pat  the day of  Seynt George falle  thre dayes aforn  ~fst.  Georee's 
day fall witl~io 
Esterne day, or thre dayes after;  and if  it so befalle  pat  the  :;;;,";y&;ef;,m 
clay of  Seynt George falle on ony of tlie seuene dayes forseid, the  ',";,oz;f~~;;;F;, 
aldinnan and pe n~aistres,  be assent of  pe  bretheren ordeyned for 
the assemble  of  xxiiij for pat  jcre,  schul ordeyne and prefixe a 
day.  On qwich day alle the bretheren aud susteren schul kepen GILD  OF  ST. GEOICGN,  N0I;WICII. 
alle her obseruaunces of her deuyne  seruise aforn reherced, alld 
kepe ller ridyng, aud hauen and weren her clothyng, and holdeu 
her feste. 
Livery 01 the  Also it is ordeyned pat alle  the bretlieren  schul  be cladde  in  bretherea 
swte  of  gownes  o  jere  and another  jere  in o  swte of  hodes. 
Qwich gownes and hodes  euery brother  schal  kepe  honestly, 
in the worschipe of  Seynt aeorge and  of  the cumpane,  tweye 
jere. 
old liveries must  And if it like him no  lengger  to were  it, qwat brother so he 
neither be given 
u111ess  be,  pat  lie  neither  jeue  ne  selle  it to  no  nlanere of  persone, 
the colour of the 
cloth iscl~anged.  neither with-in  the Cite ne with-oute, but if he chaunge or do 
cliaunge  pe  cloth  of  colour.  And qwat brother pat  is founde 
with  this defaute, he schal  pay for  a  goune vjs. viijd.,  and for 
an hood iijs. iiijd. 
~h~ liveriesmust  Also it is ordeyned pat no brother beye ne were no manere of 
be bought of the 
men appointed to  clothing as for the liuere of  Seynt George, but of tho men qwiche 
sell them. 
arn ordeyned  and  mad  beyeres  of  pe  clothyng  be  pe  comoun 
assent of  the fraternite for pat jere,  outake pat othere ordenauns 
be niad be the Alderman and maistres, pena xld. 
Livery of the  Also it  is  ordeyned  pat  euery  suster  of  the fraternitc  and 
sistren.  Gilde schul ben cladde in o  Swte of  hodes, that is for to seye 
reed, pena xxd. 
orerings at mass.  Also pat euery brother  and suster sclial ben  at forseyd messe 
fro the beginnyng  vn-to tlie  ende, and  offre  half-a-1)eny in pe 
worschip of  pe  Trinite and of the glorious martyr Seyrit George.* 
Penalty for ab-  And qwat brother or suster pat absente hem in time of  Messe 
sence from mass. 
with-oute  speciale  leue  of  the aldirman,  he  schal  paye  to be 
-. 
fraternite for pat defaute.* 
~~~ti~~b~r~~~  Also  it  is  ordeyried  pat  the  alderman  and  maistres  schul 
St  George's day 
to cl~ooseofficers, assigne a day  for  asemble, beforn  Fe  day of  Seynt George,  on 
and arrange the 
process~on  and  qwiche day thoo xxiiij or the more part of hem  scliul chesen her 
businessof the day. 
George,  and a man to bere  his  swerd and be his keruere tofore 
him.  And a man to bere be  banere of  Seynt George, and tweye 
men to bere pe wax, or do beren with honest persones,  and to go 
*  In the MS. the pen has been struck twice across through the six lines 
in which these two articles are written. 
with hem.  And qwat man dellye or forsalre the offys he is chose 
to with-oute resonable excusacoun, he sclial pay pena, vjs viijd. 
And at that assemble the Aldirman and nlaistres schul make 
relacion and knowyng at qwat place  the bretheren schul gadre 
for her ridyng. 
And at qwat place the bretheren  and sustren shul fetten her 
wax. 
And in qwat place thei schul ete togidre, pena  . .  . 
Also  it is ordeyned  on  the  day  of  Seynt  George,  or  elles  ~~~;~;~;~;ck 
another day assigned as it is beforn reherced, pat euery brother  $::,"$,"t",",. 
schal be in his liuere for that jere on hors-bnc  at certeyn  place, 
be  oure  and  time  assigned  and  ordeyned  be  the  aldirman, 
maistres, and be the consent  of  the xxiiij chosen for pe  semble, 
pena xl[d]. 
Also  qwan pe  ridyng is don  pat  euery  broker  and sister be  wax tapers for  the church. 
redy at place beforn  assigned,  at fettyng and bering of  her wax 
and offrcu it vp at the heye  autere  of  the chirche  forseyd, in 
worschepe of  the Trinite, oure lady, and of the glorious martyr 
Seynt George, tlier to brenne, pena  . . . 
Also  pat  euery  brother  and suster schal be at  Messe fro tlie  mass.  offerings at the 
beginnyng vn-to pe  endyng, and offre half-a-peny in pe  worscliip 
of  the Trinite and the glorious martyr Seynt George.  And qwat 
brother or suster  pat  absente him in pe time of  Messe withoute 
speciale leue of  pe Aldirman, lie scllal paye to the Fraternite ijs. 
Also it is ordeyned qwan the n~esse  is seid and ended, alle the  AftemdsaU  to feast together.  rue 
bretheren and sustren schul ho~estly  gon to her mete,  to place 
assigned be the aldirman  and  pe  maistres,  and there  for to ete 
togidre,  euery brother alld sister payng for her mete, wax, and 
ininstrales, X [d].  And qwat brother or sister absente l~em  fro her 
inesse and mete, if  thei be with-in xij mile in ony quarter about 
norwich, thei. . .  . vp peyne ij li. wax. 
Also if  ony brother  or  sister be visited with  sekenes  or ony  Sick bretheren 
must pay, and can 
other laweful lettyng, he schal sende for his mete if he wil, and  have theirmeatif 
they send for it. 
pay  as  another  brother  cloth.  And  if  thei wil  not  come  ne 
sende as is reherced, he schal his dute pay with-out ony excuss- 
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Dwellers without 
the city most pay 
their duties even 
if they cannot 
come. 
Also qwat  brother or sister  dwelle with-out  pe  Cite of  Nor- 
wich xij mile or more,  and may nogtli come to messe and mete, 
11e schal pzye for wax  and minstrales vjd.  And but if  he sende 
tho forseide vjd. and his dute, and for Iris dede dayes of  pat jere, 
to pe  alderman and maistres of  the feste with-in  fourtene dtlyes 
after be  day of  Seynt Ceorge, he sclial pay [xld.] 
Nollearetobein-  Also pat no  brother  presume  ne take vpon  him  to make  no  subordmate, or (o 
irikrfereOnthe  maistri, ne  for to medle  on  the day of  the  feste, but  if  he be  feast day. 
assigned be tlie aldirman and maistres, vp the peyne of  vjs. viijd. 
Prayers for the  Also it is ordeyned pat  euery brother and  suster schal on  pe 
king, the fratsr- 
nity,and all  festial day after mete ben  at euesong, and preye  for the heltlle 
Christians. 
and good prosperite of  the Kyng and bretheren  and sustren  of 
the fraternite and alle trewe cristene. 
ADirpeserbice.  And  after pat,  to heren Dirige  preyng  for  the  soules of  pe 
progenitours  of  the Kyng, and for the soules of  the bretheren 
and  sisteren  of  the  Fraternite; and pat  no  brother  ne  suster 
absent hem fro this diuine seruise vp peyne iij  Zi.  wax. 
Massof Requiem.  Also it is ordeyned, pat on the next day after pe  day of  Seynt 
George, pat  euery broper  and  suster  of  the  fraternite  forseid 
schal come to pe  chirche  forseid be viij of  the clok, pat is for to 
seye be oure ladies  belle, there for to here a messe  of  Requiem 
preyng for the soules of  alle the bretheren  and susteren and for 
alle cristene.  And at pat messe  euery brother and suster schal 
offre a ferthing ;  and qwat brother or suster be absent fro this 
messe schal pay iij  li. wax. 
Choi-ofofficers  Also  it is  ordeyned  qwan  pe  messe  of  Requiem  is  seyd, er 
for the next year. 
than pe  bretheren and sustren gon  to mete, thau schal pe  aldir- 
man  and maistres  namen  xij persones  of  pe  fraternite  whiche 
haue ben  maistres  and bore  charge and cost,  for to chese  and 
name  on  aldirman and tweye  maistres  for  the  jere  folwyng. 
And pat no brother presume  to take vp-on  him  in no  manere 
wise  for to lette, stourbe, ne geynseye, pat elleccioun so mad be 
pe  aldirman and the maistres forseycl, vp peyne of  xxs. 
There shall be  Also it is ordeyned for more ese and profyt  to the fraternite, 
two officers chosen 
to make tile feast  pat  the aldirrnan and pe  maistres so chosen onewe, schul chesen 
and huv the 
~iverieJ:  tweye personcs  of  the fraternite  to ben  felas with  hem, for to 
make  pe  feste  and  beye  the clothyng.*  And pat  Aldirman so 
chosen refuse pe  office  lie is chose to, schal paye to be  Fraternite 
xls.  And a maistel;  xxvjs. viijd., whiche  schal  be  rered  be  pe 
Aldirman and surueours being pe 3er before. 
Ouermore the Aldirman and tho foure so chosen schul namen  Thereshall be 24 
clloaen as  a com-  xxiiij  persones  off  the Fraternite  qwiche  schul  standen  for pe  rnoncouncilofthe 
Gild.  sembles the  jer  folwyng,  of  wliiche  xxiiij  vj schal  be  for  Fe 
atteudauntes to pe  aldirman,  and tho vj and xviij srlial ben for 
pe  11001  semble;  whiche  xsiiij schul  ben  of  hen1  pat  haue  ben 
maistres bef0rn.l- 
Also the Aldirman  and tlie  foure  maistres  so  cnosen onewe  ~~oaeaaren 
schul  nanlen  a  bedel  for  pat same jeere.  And  the elleccioun 
anoper.: 
And qwan the Aldirman sent oute his Bedel for to warne and  The bretheren 
must attend on  haue assemble of  bretheren, but pe  more part of  tho xxiiij aforn  the summonsof 
the Aldetman.  reherced come  at the  sendyng  of  the Aldirman, euery  brother 
of  tlio pat ben absent schal pay ij li. was.  And euere othere not 
in pe  eleccioun xal pay j li.  wax.8 
Also it is ordeyned  pat  tho xxiiij, or Fe  more part of  pe  for-  The Alderman 
shall have a  seide, shul namen o persone of  the xxiiij or ellis  another of  the  deputy in case of 
sickness. 
Fraten~ite,  qwicll hem tllenketh most able, for CO be a depute to 
tlie Aldirman and to ben of  corrseile with him.  For as mikil it 
falle so  pat the Aldirman were visited with sekenes, ocupied, or 
letted  be  OII~  leful cause, than  schal  pat  persone so  named  be 
pe  xxiiij  forseide  stonde as  Aldirman.  And  qwan  time  is to 
send  pe  Beclel  to somoun  the  bretheren  and susteren for  ony 
cause  pat  is leful nedeful  and  spedeft~l to the  fraternite,  pat 
euery brother and suster schal  be obedient to him  at that time, 
lyk as he shuld be to pe  aldirman if he were present, vp pe peync 
vjs. viijd. 
Also it is ordeyned  pat  euery Aldirman  sclial be  redy with  ~nnualwcmnta. 
* The words  "and  beye the clothyng " are crossed throngh. 
-1.  Between this article and the next occur a few Latin words,-"  nota de 
alderrii  eligenlr ne defamet,  &C." 
After this occurs  another Latin "  nota, vt eligxntur constitut' semper 
in die ellect, &c. pena X.  . . ." 
7 Here is another Latin "  nota . . .  ." 
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of expenditure  and 
goods of the Gild 
to be given by the 
Alderman. 
his  acomptes  with-inne  xxj  dayes  after  pe  day  of  Seynt 
George, to 3if  a  trewe and du rekkenyng to pe  newe Aldirlnan, 
maistres, and to pe bretheren  of  be fraternite, pat  is for to seye 
of  alle  resceytes  and  paymentes  qwiche  he hat3 resceyued and 
payed in the jere aforn;  and for to deliuere, be bille endented, to 
the newe Aldirman  and maistres, alle manere of  ornemens and 
other diuerse nescesaries to the fraternite  longynge, vp the  peyne 
of XIS." 
The orders of the  Also pat euery brother and suster be gouerned and reuled be 
Alderman and 
Masters are to  he  the Aldirman and maistres in  ridyngge, and alle othere communi- 
obeyed. 
cacouns leful nedeful and spedeful for pe  Fraternite.  And qwat 
brother or suster wil nogth  obeye  to pe Aldirmans commande- 
ment as is forseid, he schal pay vjs. viijd. 
Entry of new  Also it is ordeyned  pat  pe  Aldirman  schal  not resceyue  ne 
bretheren and 
sisteren.  make no brother ne suster  with-out  consent of  be  xxiiij for pe 
assemble, er pe more part of  hem, and pat euery man so resceyued, 
be pe alderman, maistres, and be the forseide xxiiij persones, shal 
pay for his entre vjs. viijd, and a womman iijs. iiijd, for whiche 
entre euery brother and suster schal fynde suficiaunt surete to 
be payd in the fest of bIichelmasse next folwynge. 
There shallbe no  Also tat no brother ne suster of  pe  Fraternite forseid mak no 
quarrelling  on the 
feast day.  debate, on with another, on pe  day of  pe  feste and ridyngge, ne in 
no time of  ridyngge qwan thei falle, pena xxs. 
And bat no brother ne suster in no manere wise reuile, despise, 
ne  defame on anoper, qwerthorw pat ony sclaundre, heuines,  or 
hindring migth falle or come to the fraternite forseid, vp peyne 
xxs.+ 
in  case ofquarrel  Also it is ordeyned qwat brother or sister fele hem agreued in 
the matter slrall 
be laid before the  ony manere of cause on with another, pat is to seye of  pe  Frater- 
Alderman and 
Masters,  nite, tliei schal compleyne hem to be  aldirman  ancl the maistres 
of her causes and greuaunces, or thei pursue.  And than schal tlie 
Aldir~nan  and the maistres bisie  hem in as moche  as in hem es 
with-in tlie xv dayes after pat the compleynt is mad, to here and 
The  copyist at first wrote xxs., which  has been  crosscd  out,  and xls. 
substituted. 
+ Here vjs, viijd, was first written, then altered to xxs. 
examine bothe parties,  and  to sette hem in pes and reste if thei 
mown be ony misc. 
And if  the altlirlnnli  and  maistres   nay nogth  bring hem to without whose 
consent the parties  onehede  and word with-in  pe  tinie  forseyd, than be  consent of  may notgo to law. 
tlie  Aldirman  and pe mnistres they mown sue pe  conioun lawe ; 
and elles nowgl~t. 
And qwat broper  or sister pat is fou~lde  rebelle ancl contrarious 
ngeyn tlris oi~tlenanus,  lie scllal pay xls. 
And ouermore if the Alclirinan and maistres be  necligent and  penalty  Alderman  on  and  the 
bisie hem no~th  for to bring hem to acord as  is  seyd, the Aldir-  in  Masters  their duty  iftlleyhil 
man  schal  pay to pe  Fraternitc xls, and the hfaistres euery of  Ilerein. 
hc111  xs. 
Also it is  ordeyned  that be Aldirnlan  and maistres  schul jif  Theliverycannot 
be purchased by 
no clothyng to no persone in moryng the  pris of the liuere, with-  offering a higher 
pnce, without the 
oute conset~t  of the xxiiij chose for tlie  :~ssemble  for pat jere, or  consent of tile 24. 
pe  more part of hem, pena xxs. 
Also it is  ordeyned  qwat  brother  or sister  of  the fraternite  Help to poor 
bretl~eren. 
falle in pouerte be the wil of  crist, he schal be releued and liulpen 
be the bretl~eren  and sustren of  the Fraternite with viijd. in pe 
woke. 
To qwiche releuyng and lielpe  euery brother and sister schal 
ply a fertl~ing  in the woke to the officercs tlierfore assigned. 
And if  Inore be resceyued of  the bretl~eren  and sustren of  the 
Fraternite,  it sclial  be  clisposed for pe  profyt  of  the Fraternite 
and Gyltle forseyd. 
Also it is ordeyned qwan ony broper or suster deye, the aldir-  Burial sentcesfor 
the dead bretheren 
man sclial send his bedel  to jif  warnyiig  to alle  bretl~eren  and  and siateren. 
sustren of  be  day of  Sepulture, pat euery brother and sister scllal 
be at Dirige in his  liuere, old  or newe, and principaly with  her 
hodes, tl~ere  for  to preye for the soules of  alle the bretheren and 
sustren of  pe  Fraternite, and alle Cristene ;  and qwat brother  or 
sister be t~1)ssent  and wil not come to pat  Dirige, he scl~al  pay j li. 
wax,  ~it11-oute  resonable  excusacoun  to be  Aldirman  and  his 
felawes. 
Also  pat  euery brother and suster schal  on the morwe next  Ofe*ingsforthe 
desd.  fol~v~ng  ben at Messe, at qwiche nresse euery brother and suster APPENDIX  I.  GILD  OF  ST.  GEORGE,  NORWIOH. 
schal offren a fertliing, ancl  jif  a  fertliing to elmesse and a peny 
for a messe, qwicli ilicsse peny and fertliing schal be rescey~led  be 
the colictour for the jere cl~osen. And of the self siluer the dede 
schal liaue tweye  Candelis  litis  and viij li. wax, and iiij  torches 
brennyng in time of Dirige i~utl  messe.  And  pat  no brother ne 
suster absente hem fro this messe fro begiiinyng vn-to  tlie ende, 
with-oute speciale leue of  the Alclirman,  vp peyne j li. wax. 
Bretheren not  Also it is  ordeyned  pat  euery man willyng  to be  brother of 
willing to serve 
offices to PY  this Fraternite and Gylde, ancl desii-yng to be discharged of euery 
fine. 
manere of  offys longgyng  to pe  Fraternite and Gylde,  he schal 
pay for his entre xls., or xxvjs. viijd., or at leste xxs.;  and payng 
jerly pe deute of clmes  and obites ancl otliere costes, as another 
brother doth. 
Members ofotller  Also it [is] ordeyned pat alle men pat arn to ben resceiued in-  to 
cornpallies seeking 
entranceinto this  this Fraternite  and Gylde, and ben  liche  in tinle  comyng  to 
Gild mustpay 
certain fees.  ben  drawen  vn-to  pe  estat  of  Meyr,  schreue,  er Aldirman  of 
pe  Cite of  norwich,-or  elles arn in othere cumpanyes and cloth- 
yngge  ailcl  schul nogt11 vseil  tie  weren gownes  ancl hocles  of  pe 
liuere  of  Scynt  George, ne riden  ne gon in pe  liucre of  Seynt 
George, as it is beforn seyd, as the more  part of  the bretheren 
vsen and clon,-iche  persone so resceiued schal pay for his entres 
xls.,  ij marcas,  or xxs.  at leste, as it may ben  acorded with pe 
gouernours for be  tyme being.  And fynde surete for Iiis entre, or 
ellis nogth to ben resceiuccl.* 
Feestobepaid by  Also pat eche nlau pat  schal be resceiued into pe  seyd Frater- 
new corners illto 
the Gildwlloare  nite, and is lyk to bere Alle oflices and charges, sclial paye for his 
villing to wrve 
offices.  ciltres vjs. viijd, as other men  pat  haue born charges, and fynd 
surete for  the seyd  entres.  And  euery woniman pat  schal  ben 
resceined  for a  suster  schal  pay  for hip entres  xld.,  and fynde 
surete for be  seycl entres. 
" Between this and the  next article was a paragraph in Latin of which 
only the followi~rg  words are legible :- 
...................................... Fr;~ternitat'recept  feret unua 
ternliii v annorum &c.  ............................................ 
......................................  dice Frat recipiena in registro 
........................................ fuerit recept' et ingress' suos 
persoluias', &C.  ................................................... 
Name8 of the 
btatheren  &~SII  ofthe  and  Gild. 
Johannes, Arci~iepiscopus  Smerniencis. 
Henricus, Episcop  Norwicensis. 
Johannes Walreryng,  Episcopus Norunmozcensis. 
Thomas Ringnan, Episcopus. 
Thonlas Colby, Episcopw. 
Conies Suffolcli. 
Nonsieur Sir de Morlee. 
Rogerus Boys, C'l~iualier. 
Willelmus Calthorp, Ci~iualier. 
Thomas Gerbrigg, Jliles. 
Robertus Carbonelle, Chizcalier. 
Willelmus Phillip, Cl~iualier. 
Johannes Fastilolff,  Cl~iualier,  nor. 
Henricus Englose,  Chiualier. 
Brianus de Stapiltoun, Chiucclier, vxor eius. 
Tliomas Kerdestoun,  Chiualier. 





Ilfagister Willelmus Bernham. 
Dominus Rogerus Prat, Afagister Sancti Egidii ill  1 (dc) 
Willelmus appiljerd, Maior. 
Tliomas Wetherby, Maior, Margareta vxor eius. 
Ricardus purdanus, Maior. 
Willelmus Sedeman, Maior. 
Robertus Eaxter, Muior. 
Thomas Yngham, Maior. 
Joliannes Cambrigge, Maior. 
Robertus Chapeleyn, Maior. 
Bais" a Monesle, Maior. 
Johannes .......... 
Donzir~us  Joliannes Brown. 
Dminus  I-togerus Wissyngcete. 
Do~~zinus  Henricus Wiltoun,  Katerina soror eina APPENDIX  I.  GILD  OF  ST. GEORGE,  NORWICH. 
Dominus Johannes Kentyng. 
Dominus Johannes Carmer. 
Dominus Tl~omas  Sbaryngtoun. 
Dominus Johannes Whyt. 
Dominw Johannes Keteryngham. 
Dominus Nicholas noth, Rector de tasburgh. 
Dominus Robertus, Rector Julianis. 
Dominus Tllomas Bladsmyth. 
Dominus Willelinus Crask. 
Dominzcs Johannes Catrap. 
Dominus  . .  . .  . .  . .  .  ,  Rector  Spikesworth. 
Magister l~ospitij  Sancti EgidG et  Rector de  Erpyngham. 
Thomas Prat, Rector  Cloniencis. 
.  . .  . . . . . .  . . . ,  Rector  de Burneham. 
Magister  Thomas Sharyugton. 
Magister Jol~annes  Thorpfi. 
Frater Willelmus Geileneye. 
Frater Adam Holibesse. 
Frater Tllomas leek. 






Robertus Raudes, Alicis vxor eius. 
Magister Johannes  Esestre, Isabella vxor eius ;  sub condi- 
cione  que  sequitur,  videlicet  quod  Idem  Johannes 
Excestre  nunquam  debet  invitus  onerari  cum  aliquo 
officio  dicte  gilde  siue  fraternitatis  nisi  si  et quatenus 
idem Johannes .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . hoc  consentire Putens 
erant in d  . . . . . .  . . . .  .  . .  . . .  . .  . .  .  . . .  .  . . .  .  .  . .  .  . . 
Reginalil Berle, Aldremccnnus.  .  . .  . . .  .  Johannes Mayor. 
Nicholaus Wylde. 
Willelnlus Grey, vxor eius. 
* These names arc all crossed through in the &IS. 
Stephnnus Furt~our,  vxor eius. 
Rcginaldus Berle, Margareta vxor eiua. 
Clemens Rasch. 
Augustinus Bangge, Emma vxor eius. 
Rogerus Bollowe. 
Johannes Erleham, Margareta vxor eius. 
Willelmus vice, Blaclsmytl~,  vxor eius. 
Robertus Lawnde. 
Johannes Hawkes, vxor eius Emma. 
Johannes Bilagti, vxor eius Margareta. 
Petrus Brasiere.  Edwardus Glouere, vxor eius. 
Johannes Polloyne.  Galfredus Glouere, vxor eius. 
Jollannes Talbot.  Johannes May, vx0r.t 
Johannes Roo. 
Willelmus Tauerham. 







Willelmus Shipman, vxor eius. 
Rogerus Baxter, vxor eius. 
Radulphus Wether, vxor eius.t 
Stephanus Goldsmyth,  Juliana 
vxor eius.t 
Simon Sadelere, vxor eius. t 
Bartholomeus Dowe, vxor eius. 
Johannes Cosseye, vxor eius. 
Johannes Estan, vxor eius. 
Henricus Waltham, vxor eius. 
Johannes Plomere, vxor eius. 
Johannes  Wolflete, mater  eius 
1ucia.f 
Jacobus patyamakere, Izabella 
vxor eius.? 







Tllomas Sweyn, Redere. 
Robertus Skeppere, vx0r.t  Jollai~nes  Rynggere. 
Johannes Micllil, vx0r.t  Ailam Nerbourgh. 
Jolla~~ncs  hlilome,  Margareta  Willelmus Spence. 
vxor eius.  Gdfredus Shedere. 
* These n:tmes  are all crossed through in the MS. 
+ In  each of  these cases, ' vxor " or "  vxor eius," and her name. is croased 
out, but not the name of  the husband. 
$  Mater eius lucia " is crossed out in tile MS 45 6  APPENDIX  I.  GILD  OF  ST.  GEORGE,  NORWICH.  457 
Willelmus longjerd. 
Robertus  Broun, Redere,  vxor 
eius. 
Robertus Clerkwrigth. 









Johannes  Snape, Agueta wor 
eius. 
J ohannes Barsham. 
Hugo Topcroft. 























Willelnius Bradle, vxor eius. 
Ricardus Furbour, \ xor eius. 




Robertus at-wode, wrigth. 
Thomas Woilound. 






Thomas  Lardencre,  Johanna 
vxor cius. 
Robertus Heigham. 
Willelnius Bikeleswade, Agneta 
vxor eius. 
Johanncs Ilessagyr. 





Sin~on  Babourgh. * 
Johannes Aleyn,  jischmnm 
Robertus Grey, tnlioz~r. 
* These names are crolsed througli ill tlie MS. 
Johanne perle. 
Johannes qwyt, Fiscl~man. 
. . .  .  . . . . Gargtaue.* 
Willelmus Randolf. 
Willelmus  Waschbourne,  wor 
eius.j- 
Andreas Boys. 
. .  . . . .  . Sweteale. 
Nicholaus Huluerwode. 
Johannes  Sexteyn,  C'o~dmtr- 
kere. 




Johannes  Sweynesthorpe,  &fa- 
tilcla vxor eius. 
Ricardus Wrigth, Fwciman. 
Ricardus parkere,  Wrigth. 
Johannes Storme. 
Robertus Selid. 
Willelmus Seelde, vxor eius. 
Nicl~olaus  Watennan. 
Johannes  hamund  de  Estbra- 
denham. 
Johannes Bernard de Becles. 
Willelmus Fox. 
Willelmus loue, sub condicione 
quod non portabit officium. 
Robertus Grey, peyntour, vxor 
eius. 
Jollannes Wike. 
Johanncs  Bladsmyth  Qwer- 
delyn. 
Henricus Bangge. 
Johannes Frost de heilesdon. 
Martinus Wode de Cosseye. 
Clemens Newgate. 




Simon Corseye de vpton. 
Aleyn Beiiselyn. 
Johannes Puttok et vxor. 
Walterus Colman. 
Johannes Kirkman,sancte fidk 
Jol~annes  Vlf. 
Joliannes Here. 
Rienrdus Felmygham. 
Johannes Walklate decaustone. 
Joliannes Fouledone. 
Johannes Ketone. 
Joliannes Cattone, Bochere. 
Johannes Stoneham. 
Thon~as  Carre. 
Johannes  Kempe  de  Wymed- 
ham. 
Johannes at Iferre.* 
Jol~annes  Colman, Taliour. 
Rogerus Dousyng. 
Johannes Clerk de Caustoue. 
Ricardus  Bret,  Tumour,  do 
Attilburgh. 
* These names are crossed through iu tlie MS. 
"vxor eius" is crossed out in the MS. 
$ This  name  '<  Blsdsmyth " appears to  have been written by mistake, 
ilr it is c~osved  out. APPENDIX  1.  GILD  OF  ST.  GEORGE,  NORWICH. 
Thomas Barbour de Swoffham.  Johannes *4ldirforde.* 
Willelnlus Arnald de Cromere.  Thomas Clcter. 
Edwartius Grene.*  Dominus Henricus Bettes. 
Johaniies Collis de Eton.  Jollannes Houlote, Rector  om- 
Thomas Collis de Benette.  ~ziunz  snnctorurn. 
Joliannes Scot.  Magister Ricardus Dogget. 
Rogerus Scot.  Dominus Rogerus Shreue. 
Edwardus Sandewich le grene.  Robertus Heylot. 
Willeln~us  hfalle.  Jobannes Heigham. 
Willelmus Benigth 
\i 
Johannes Howard, vxor. 
Johannes Benygth  Fratves.  Johannes Dekene de Salle. 
Johannes Benigtli  Johannes Arnald Senior. 
Simon Ropere de Takeleston.  Thomas Bokenham. 
Bartholomeus L)rury.  Thomas Vssyere. 
Ricardus appilton, vxor eius.  Nicholaus Walleys. 
Joliannes Nicliol.  Johannes Preston. 
Willelmus Thirstan.  Johannes Bray. 
Robertus Candelyr, bocl~e~e.  Johannes Gegge, et vxor eius. 
Robertus Peye.  Robertus Crowe. 
Johannes Whityng.  Robertus  Joite,  Alicia  nor 
Willelmus Shirwyn.  eius. 
Ricardus Rogere.  Johannes Cosyn. 
Willelmus poyntmaker.  Nicholaus  Mannyng,  Gay1e.r.e: 
Robertus Dauy.  vxor eius. 
Ricardus louegald.  Johannes  Kirkeby,  Bale  de 
Willelmus peuterere.  Carrowe. 
Johannes colman, wrigth.  Johannee Mercaunt. 
Johannes Erleham, Merchaunt.  Johannes Erleham. 
Elena Smyth.  Willelmus Bigot. 
Johani~a  de thorpe.  Bartholomeus Drury. 
Beatrix Baxter.  *  Johannes  Blibourgh,  Capet- 
Margareta Somlierde.  Za~zus. 
Thomas Baldok.  Ricardus Bany. 
Robertus Baxter,  Merclmunt.  Johannes Arnald Junior. 
Henricus Sturmere.  Bartholomeus Braun. 
+  These nalnes are crossed through in the MS. 













Ricardus Davy, vxor eius. 
Edwardus Hewe. 
Henricus Riche. 



















Willelmus Colre, Carpentera 
Johanues lawne. 
Johannes Misseldene. 
Johannes Danyel, gloueve, vxor 
eius. 
Robertus Smyth, Rafman. 
Thomas Dilham. 











Jc~hannes  Cartere. 
Johannes Busch. 
Joliannes Stratton. 










+ These nat~~es  are crossed through in the MS. 
1.  This  name  "Thomas " has been  altered  to "  Robertus,"  in  a later 
hand. 460  APPENDIX  11.  GRAMBIATICAL  ROTES. 
Johannes Raffman. 















Johannes Thurton, Candelere. 
Joliannes Tubbyng. 
Johannes Derby, Bladsmyth. 




FJbe  Language of  the East-Midland Gikls. 
THE verbal inflections (present tense indicative) in the Gildq 
of  Norwich,  Lynn,  Stamforcl,  Cambridge,  and  London,  are 
those that clearly poi~~t  to an East-Midland dialect (see  Preface 
to Eady Englisl~  Allit. Poems, Genesis and Exoclus, &C.). 
ancl pers  sing. in -est (Northern and West-Jlidlancl -es). 
3rd pers. sing. in -eth (Nortliern ancl West-Midland -CS). 
rst, and, and 3rd pers. pl. in -en (of  very rare occurrence in 
Northern dialect). 
The Gilds of  Lynn are slightly more Northern than those of 
Norwich, &C.,  as is seen by the occasional use of  the  3rd person 
singular in .es (or -etz). 
The etnployment of  qw for W?&  or hw  (as  qwat for what) has 
already  been  pointed  out by  me  as  an instance  of  Northern 
usage  prevailiog in East- and West-Midland  dialects, but which 
never found its way into the Southern dialects. 
The London Gilds (as well as tlie Cambridge oncs) contain no 
instances  of  qw  for  W/&,  and  no  participles  in -am? or -and. 
It may be  stated  once for all  that tlie Gilds  of  Lorrdo~l  are a 
little morc  modern  in  form  than  thosc  of  Nor\vicli,  &C., anit 
there is an abse~~ce  too of those Northern peculiarities which occit- 
sio~ially  occur  in tlie  other  Alidland  Gilds.  Cliaucer's  dialect, 
which  is  East-JZidlantl,  was  that  of  the  metropolis,  and,  as 
Garnett has poiutecl out, presents an unnlistakable likeness to tlie 
older  East-Rlidland  records ; Gower's  English  has  a  few more 
strongly  markedEast-Riidlandisms, snch as ptlrticiples in -end, tllan 
Chaucer, which lecl Garnett to thinlr the Co~ifessio  Anlantis was a 
little more Nortliern than the best MSS. of  tlie Canterbury Tales. 
The infinitive mood  in the Norwich, &c. Gilds ends in -en  or 
-e, though there is an occasional loss of the inflexion. 
The present  participle  terminates in -inge (pp.  14, I 8, 33, 37, 
&C.),  -end  (pp.  30,. 33,  37).  or  -and  (pp.  15,  16,  22,  25). 
Capgrave, an East-M~dland  writer, employs -and. 
Passive participles of  strong verbs end in -en, the n being but 
seldom dropped. 
The prefix i- or y-  is of  rare occurrence.  Am  (aren)  occurs 
as well as ben in Norwich and Lynn Gilds. 
Scl~un  (pp. 67, ror, ~og),  is probably written  for  scl&z2n,  i.e. 
schullen or scl~ul~t  (see Mr. Sniith's note, p.  rog). 
Es  = is, and sccl= shall (Northern forms), occur in the Wygnale 
and Cranborne Gilds. 
Gare (Northern) is found in Cranborne Gild. 
In NOUNS  we  find  a  few  plurals  in -n  (unknown  to the 
Northern  dialect),  as bretl~eren and  sisteren,  but  tlie  ordinary 
plural  ending is -es (or -is).  Tlie  old  genitive plural -ene is of 
rare occurrence ;  it appears under the form -yn in Halwyn, p. 14. 
In  ADJECTIVES  the gralnnlatical  use  of  the final  e  seems to 
have been for the most part disregarded. 
The old adjectival suflix -1ic is softened down to -1ich (and the 
-lice  of  adverbs  to -1iche).  The Lynn Gilds  present  occasional 
instances  of  the more Nortliern -lyke, as well as the use  of  the 
Northern  ilk, for ech, &C., each,  &c. (Wygnale  has kirke where 
the other Gilds read chirclte). 
The PRONOUNS  are those we  find in all  East-Midland writers 
df the fourteenth century-thei  = they ;  her, here=thcir;  hem= 
them. 
pam (a Northern form) occurs in Wygnale Gild. 
)er=their,  occurs in Norwich Gild, p. 443, their, p. 4-14. 
lhse  =  his (the reading of the Cambridge Chaucer MS. used by 
Mr. Purnivall  in his Six-Text edition of  Chaz~cer)  occurs  in the 
Cranborne Gild. 
The Worcestcr Ordinances, which  have a  very modern form, 
present but little variation frot~i  the East-Midland dialect.  In  the 
older specimens of  the dialect the Southern element was strongly 
marked, but in the Ordiirances the Midland element predominates. 
The prefix i- or y- is not lost in these Ordinances,  as in the 
No~tliern  dialects.  (See pp. 395, 404.)  No present  participles 
ill -end or -and are niet with. 
Tlie pronominal forms are mixed, as ther and her (also hur, which 
lnay be comparecl with the old West-Micllancl /LOT).  hem and them. APPENDIX  11. 
The Hrincl~estrr  Roll (pp. 349-363). 
"The  Old Usages  of  the  Cite of Wynchester,"  though  much 
more  modern  than  the Ayerllite of  Inwyt.  A.D.  1340, is some- 
what more archaic than the E11glis11  of the Midland and Northern 
districts written in tllc fourteenth century. 
It  is of course written in the Southern dialect (all  tlie plurals 
of the present  indicative  ending always  in  -eth),  but  is  not so 
strongly provincial  as tlre  Ayenbite.  Tl~ough  we  h:lve  occa- 
sionally  v  forf, as  vyjtyng = fighting, we have  not  3 for  S, as 
in tlle old Kentish speech ;  e  occasionally  occurs, as in  Kentish 
for i or U, as wheche for whicl~e,  treweleche for treweliche, undur- 
nemere  for  undernimere,  onbche for onlicl~e,  meche  for  miche, 
pe2ke  for Pilke. 
The Winchester  Roll  has  a  simple vowel  where  the  Old 
Kentish had a clipl~tl~ong,  thus chese and Zese  for cl~iese  and liese, 
yseW  for ysenld, &c.  Like the Ayenbite  it keeps up old forms, 
as  I~abbe,  legge,  bygge,  &C., whicll  are  softened  down  ill  the 
Northern dialects to haz~e,  leye, heye, &c. 
NOUNS.--Distinctions  of  the old genders and cases are not so 
strictly preserved as in the Ayenbite.  A  few plurals in -n occur, 
as shon = shoes, lapen = leapen = baskets ;  hynen = servants. 
We have  a  rem~~ant  of  the old  genitive  plural -ene in halo- 
wene tycl, 11.  3  5 1. 
fi~~EcT~v~s.-The  distinction  between  the definite  and in- 
definite form is still preserved. 
The  case  inflections preserved  by the Ayenbite  are here en- 
tirely dropped. 
The DEFINITE  ARTICLE  seems  to be  uninflected, as at pre- 
sent.  Ouly one plural of this occurs, viz. thes. 
P~o~ou~s.-Tlre  first  perso~~al  pronoun  does not occur, but 
was  probably  ich;  the dative hym  seems to have  altogether 
supplanted  the  accusative  J~itle; hii - they, here = their,  hem = 
them, as in most of  the Southern dialects, but the broader forms 
of the Ayenbite, I~ar  = I~ere,  I~a~rc,  =  them, do not occur in the Roll. 
We have  oue instance  of  an oblique  case  of  the relative,  in 
pan, p.  357, a form very common in the Ayenbite. 
VERBS.---Infinitives  iu -y  (-ye) are exceedingly common, as in 
all Southern dialects. 
The gerundial or dative infinitive in the Ayenbite ends in -ne 
or -e,  but  in the Winchester  Roll  it terminates  in -ynge, as in 
Trevisa ;  cf.  to  u~etynge,  p. 349.  To don (p. 350)  is  tlle  only 
gerundial infinitive in -n. 
Passive particles retain the prefix y, as y-seyd,&c., but drop the 
n (in strong verbs)  as in the Ayenbite, e.g. yswore = ysworen, &c. 
Present participles end ill -ynge (see comynnge,  p.  354), instead 
of -inde: folwande,  on p. 360, is probably a blunder, as participles 
in ande are not fouud in any Southern dialect of  the fourteenth 
century. 
GLOSSARIAL INDEX. 
Abell  (I) v. act.,  to make  able  alder, of  all (" our alther liege 
to teach, or fit, 316, 319, 328 1  )  lord,"  our  liege  lord  of  all), 
(2)  able, fit, 317. 
A-berynge,  bearing,  behaviour, 
381, 419. 
76, 101, 115, 280, 323.  1  394. 
Aff  = off, cutting  off,  separation,  A-mercy,  Mercy,  amerciament, 
35'-  fine, 354, 355, 356. 
AHbr, to value  at s certain rate,  I  Amyce,  ono  of  the priest's  vest- 
415, 416. 
A  lyre,  a  kind  of  costly  stuff, 
probably so named  from Lyre, 
~-ioffe,  &dove, 3 I 4. 
Accompteraunts, debtors, 3  7  9. 
Acloth, grete = great clothing, i.e. 
$  (0.  F. feur, price or rate, 
affeurer.) 
Affurers = afferors,officersappoint- 
ed  to  fix the amount of amerce- 
merits, &C.,  373, 395. 
Aforn. before,  23, 30,  122. 
a town in Normandy, 415. 
"ij.  peciae de panno nigro de Lyre." 
-%m.  X. 391.  And see Fenn's Paston 
ments, 233. 
Amytt, admit, 328, 380. 
And,  sometimes  used  for  if,  44. 
(0. E. an  = if.) 
Anientise, Anyntcse, overcome, de- 
stroy, 6, 9, 4 I 6.  (O.F.  anienter, 
of  the  l,igllest  official  livery :  Letters, ii. 257, letter lxxsii. 
meaning  the upper  council  of  1  Amendement,  enriching,  helping, 
the city, 372, 377, 386.  1  58, 60, 77, &C. 
Acombred, hinclered,annoyed,393.  1  Amendyd, enriched, 53. 
Acorden,  to agree, reconcile,  55,  1  Amercie,  Amercid,  fined,  77,  83, 
,  -.  . 
Alb, 233.  aneantir.)  Ale-canners.  officers  wl~ose  duty  Anone, at once, immediately, 189.  -- . 
it was to' taste ancl  know that 
the  ale  was  good,  382,  425. 
(A. S.  cunnan, to know. ) 
Anoyr, another, I I g. 
A  odj  r, A o)ere,  another,  72, 79. 
Apaired, injured, I I. 
Alegge, A-leggy, allegc,  362, 380.  ,  A-peripenseris, a  pair  of  pincers 
Alf, half,  8 I.  !  ortongs,320. 
Allmesse,  alms,  7,  24,  31,  43,  Apertiliclle, openly, 48. 
&c.  A-pouo = upon, after,  3 I 3. 
Alose& famed,  reputed, 11.  (See  Arraye, dress, 408. 
Loos.) 
Alowy, be allowed,  361. 
Also, as,  51,  278, 350. 
A-rered, raised, levied ("gaderynge 
shall be a-rered," i.e. rates shall 
be raised),  356, 379, 389. 
Alther, a remnant of  the old geni-  Arreragys,  arrears,  37 I,  378, 
tive plural A.8. alra, O.E. alre,  379. 4641  GI~OSSAILIAL  INDEX.  GLOSSAILIATA INDEX  465 
A-sely,  to  seal  ("peke  bt  s11:ll  Ayc~rt,  Llyei~ste,  against, 3 16, 384, 
a-selg,"  tltose  that  shall  seal),  I  405,  424.  . -.  .  . 
360.  A-je, A3ei1, again, 36, 357. 
Askere.  (h"j'e Axere.)  Ajcins, Agrynj, against, 4, 21,  55, 
As-kused, excused,  32.3.  '  I  81.  - 
Askynd, ask, 5 I. 
A-spyje, look  after, seek, spy out, 
357. 
Assaye,  to try, 96. 
Assie = assize.  (See A-syse). 
Besege, beseech,  I I o. 
Bet, better, 362. 
Betl~.  (See Ben.) 
Bewrcys = bewri~ys,  discovers, 58, 
65. 
Bidclin, pray,  37. 
Bieu.  (See Ben.) 
Bisett  sett  peale,  an  appointed 
peal,  290.  (A. S. trssttan.) 
Bisyness, business,  affair, 76. 
Bitte,  a  flagon,  bottle,  or  I)utt, 
probably iu this case a leatlicrn 
Ajens, towartls,  10. 
Bager - badger,  a  corn-factor or 
barpiner, 424. 
Bakke = back,  a  waterside  street 
"Broche  wt a  fote,"  a  spike  on 
which to set a candle, 327. 
Brothercdyis, brotherhoods,  327. 
Broyer,  brother,  30,  54,  58,  62, 
&c. 
Brugge, bridge,  374, 396. 
Burell, a kind of coarse or roughed 
up cloth, 350,  351. 
But,  But  if,  unless,  5,  20,  54, 
35  1,  446, &c. 
Bup, be,  354. 
Byden, to abide, wait for, 31. 
Assoyne,  Assone = essoi~r, excuse  l  in Bristol, 425 
sent by  the inouth  of  another  '  Ban,  summons, 359.  (A.S.  ban- 
for non-appearance when  sum-  !  nun, to conlnmnd.) 
moned, 36  I. 
Assyngnetj, assigneth,  36. 
A-sygned, assigned, 54. 
A-syse,  Syse, Sise, Assie, = assize, 
of  cloth, bread, or  ale ;  a name 
for the settled  rules governing 
theweiglrt (or measure), quality, 
and price of those articles, 352, 
354, 359, 371, 381,  424. 
Asqtl~ed, satisfied  (asetlr,  satis- 
faction or anlends for an illjury), 
381. 
Atent, intent, 74. 
Attachement, the putting a man's 
body or goods into warcl,  360, 
373, 376, 397, 405. 
bottle or bucket, 382.  Bygge:e,  to buy, 353, 354. 
Bitters,  bucket-carriers  for  fire,  1  B~ggere,  buyer,  355, 359.  Bankers, coveringsforbenches, 233. 
Basjehrde,  a  kind  of  dagger, 
generally  worn  hung from  the 
girdle, 427. 
,  Be als mekil, forasnluch, 45,  49. 
Becldeste, bedstead, 327. 
Bedel,  Bedclelle,  beadle,  35,  I 2 I, 
r 45, 449. 
Bede, prayer, 23, 36, 37, 76. 
Bedemat), priest whose duty it was 
to  pray  for  the  souls  of  the 
dead, 230. 
Beclen, bid, 53. 
Bederolle, list of those who are to 
be prayed for,  145. 
Becl-inon = beadle,  the  man  who 
37 I, 382.  (8.  S. byt, a flagon.)  / 
Blake Monuntlay,  Black  Monday, 
or  Easter  lloutlay,  97.  (See 
Fordun's Scotticlironicon,  ii.  p. 
359.) 
Blyn, blind, 35. 
Borde,  table,  shop-board,  3 10, 
353. 
Borghmot, borough-inote or meet- 
ing, 350. 
Borwe, Korowe, Roruh, (I)  surety, 
(2)  to  borrow,  8,  I r,  54, 
59, 83, 362, &c.  A  Borwe  is 
the pe~sonal  security, a  Wed is 
the actual article given ;  "  leye 
a wed,"  &c. p.  H. 
Borwys, Borus, sureties, 60, 63. 
Bot,  Rote, = but,  unless,  10,  26, 
5.8, 70, 353, &c. 
Botellerie, butlery, 233. 
Botere, butter, 356. 
Botes, boots, 332. 
Botwes, a  kind  of  long boot, or 
lenther covering, reaching high 
up the leg, 332. 
Bonpe, booth, 355. 
Boxom, Buxurn,  obedient,  lowly, 
meek, 10. 
Brandhirne,  a  flat iron plate for 
cooking, 233. 
Brcnnande,  Brennyng,  burning, 
By-lyp, to happen, befall  to, 350, 
356, 360.  (See Lei).) 
By-of-he, behoof,  354. 
Byryid, buried, 68. 
Bysyden, besides,  39. 
By-pime, within,  354, 355. 
By-puwjte, without, 349,357,359, 
361, 362,  363. 
Canne, knows, is able, 407. 
Cant1  cope = cantor cope,  i.e. one 
worn  by a  priest  officiating  in 
the choir atcertain services, 233. 
Carnok, a measure of four bushels, 
or Ilalf a quarter, of cow, 426. 
Cassed, quashed, 3 I I. 
Catel,  Katel, = chattel,  goods, 
moneys,  funds,  property,  20, 
30, 31, 46,  53, 400, '%c. 
Certein of  seluer, a sum of  money, 
8, 11. 
Certeyn  of  masses,  a  particular 
service  of  prajcrs,  278.  (See 
Canon  Rock's " Church of our 
Fathers,"  vol. iii. p.  126.) 
Chafft~re,  chaffer,  merchandise, 
353, 357, 359, 382, 383, &c. 
Cl~aloun,  a  kind  of  blanket  or 
bed-cloth, 350,  35  I, 352. 
Chalys, cup, 8. 
,  Clyampertye,  a  partnership  or 
14, 17, 23, &c.  1 
sl~aring  in gains (legal), 400. 
Breyeren, Breyern,  bretl~eren,  55,  Cllaundeler, chandler, 18, 38. 
58, 80, $c.  Cl~eker, n  clieckercd  table  or 
3 0 
Atte, accorclillg to, 3.  bids  or summons, 395.  (A.S. 
Atte, at the, 80, 418.  bidclan.) 
Atturne,  A-torne,  Attoume, sub-  Begynnen, begin,  25. 
stitute,  proxy,  58,  62,  65,  7 I.  '  Belloufull, neeclful,  ,3 ro. 
(Mid-Lat. atlo~natus,  one it1 the 
turn of another.) 
Auter, Autiere, altar,  14, 23, 444. 
Avayle, profit, 378, 379, 389. 
Behough, behoof, 332, 333. 
Beleue, belief, 23 
Ben,  Bene,  Eien,  Betl~,  Bep,  is, 
are,  be,  4,  6,  20,  23,  27,  91, 
.Aveilture, chance,  hap, 20,  3 19.  248,  326, 331, 335, &C. 
Avoyd,  to  drive  away  so  as to  I  Beiletlr-fottll,  beneath,  373, 391. 
leave  a  void,  to leave  empty, 
to vacate, 398, 418. 
Avoydaunce,  vacancy,  emptiness, 
399. 
Awe, to owe, 39, 318. 
Axen, Axken,  to ask, 58, 84, 91, 
941 188. 
Axere,  Axkere,  Askere, = asker, 
plaintiff,  361, 362, 361. 
(See Forth.) 
Beryiuge, burial, 26. 
Beryn, to bear, carry, 67, 350. 
Beryne, to bury, 50. 
Beryng,  bel~aviour, 3.  (See  A- 
beryng.) 
Besaunt, a coin of uncertain value, 
said to be worth two shillings, 
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Digne, worthy,  29. 
Dirige, Diryggis, Dyryge, Deregy 
= dirge, funeral services, 4,60, 
64, 123, 145, 190, 326, &c. 
Disceuycl, deceived, 33  2. 
Discomened,  turned  out  of  the 
board  upon  which  sums  of 
money were counted, 83. 
Cheker ("the  old  cheker and the 
new"),  appare~itly  a  "  clieck- 
roll"  of  the  inhabitants,  of 
which  there  were  two,  an  old 
and a new,  406. 
Cliepmen,  Cliapmen,  merchants, 
trdders, 357, 359. 
Chesen, to choose, 276, 280, 350. 
Chesible, 233. 
Chuged, judged,  322. 
Cladde, clothed, 3 I. 
Cleue, entire, 46,  276. 
Cleped,  called,  named,  I 08,  275, 
41 7. 
Clepyn, Clepene, to call, summon, 
62, 71,  276. 
Clereliche,  clearly,  4. 
Cleym, claim, 16. 
Clot?, cloth, 36. 
Cloth-walk, to full cloth, 383. 
Clothe, 409.  (See A-cloth.) 
Clopynge,  clothing,  livery,  313, 
3 18, 400.  (See A-cloth.) 
Clowted, mended, patched, 320. 
Coke, cook, 375, 405. 
Comenable  somaunse,  due  sum- 
mons,  349. 
Comend, coming, 53. 
Comenaunt,  ordered,  ordinance, 
34, 36. 
Comenynge,  communing, talking, 
380. 
Commande, coming, 25. 
Commune, commonalty, 349,350, 
356 
Comyn,  Commen,  to  commune, 
to talk, 407, 425. 
Comyners,  conlmoners  (in  this 
case  members  of  the  common 
council of  the town),  37  2. 
Connyng, knowledge, skill, 319. 
Contekour, brawler,  4, I I. 
Corden,  cordovau,  a  kind  of 
leather, 358. 
Coi-clynercj = cordwaiuers,  slioe- 
makers, 33  1. 
colnnlon council, 303 (see 304). 
Discouere  =  discover,  disclose, 
387. 
Discuret3, discloseth, 55, 79,  98. 
Discuse, disclose, 76. 
Dis-klandered, slandered, 323. 
Dispej re, dilapidation, 397. 
Dispisantliche,  co~~temptuously, 
angrily, despitefully, 80, 95. 
Dispyse,  to be  angry or spiteful, 
87, 279, 3'5. 
Distresse,  Stresse,  requirement, 
compulsion, 321,  323, 361. 
Don,  do,  to make  or cituse,  31, 
351 53, 55, 350. 
Doust, dust, 374, 396. 
Dowers = doughcrs  (from  dowe, 
dough), bakers, 335. 
Duellen, dwell, 44. 
Durre, door,  188. 
Dwelle, remain, 56, 59, 81, &c. 
Dylijeres, dyers, 359. 
Dyker (of leather), a  clicker= ten 
skins, 384. 
Dystreyne, distrain, 362. 
Corporal1 or Corporas, cloth upon 
which the sacred elements were 
placed on the altar, 233.  (See 
Way's  Promptorium, v.  Corpo- 
rasse.) 
Corsant,  Corscynt,  body  or relic 
of  a saint, 97, 188. 
Corveser,  Corvyser,  shoemaker, 
371, 384. 
Couenable, fitting, 357. 
Counts, accounts, g5 
Cowle,  a  kind  of  tub  or  large 
vessel, 371,  382. 
Cownand, 8 = cowunand,covenant, 
316. 
Cresset,  a  vessel  for  holding  a 
light, 408. 
Cristen, Crystene, Cl~ristian,  I I I, 
&c. 
Crouche, cross, 54, 83. 
Crowchemesse = cross-mass, cross- 
tide,  or  rood~ivas,  Rogation 
week,  c 19. 
Crykche, church, 93. 
Custil, a dagger or long knife, 427. 
Debet, Debj  te,  deputy, 3 I 2,  3 I 5. 
DeEe = deaf, stupid, 315. 
Delid, dealt, 38. 
Demanynge,  dealing  with,  order, 
decision, 387. (See Demenaunt.) 
Demenauut, trading, dealing, 393, 
404.  (0.  F.  dentener,  to deal 
with, handle, order.) 
Demened,Demeanrd, ordered,dealt 
with,  395,407. (SeeDemenaunt.) 
Dene, Den, Dcen, a dean or chief 
officer, 48, 64, 69, 75, &C. 
Departyde, divided, 279. 
Der, Dere, dear, 58, 65, 69, &C. 
Deseuerd, dissevered, 444. 
Desse, dais,  327. 
Deuer, Devoir, duty, 5, 377. 
Deuoutelicl~e,  devoutly, 22. 
Deye, die ;  Deyde, died, 362. 
Di.  (dimidius), half, 58, 70. 
Diffuse, difficult, hard to be under- 
stoocl, 400. 
Egalle, equal, 401. 
Eiyer, Eyer, Eythere, either, each, 
59, 70,  89. 
Elde, old age, 6, 9. 
Elde=yelde,  yield, give, 3 16. 
Eldenilyclie,  anciently,  for~~lerly, 
352. 
Elles, else, 8. 
Elmesse, alms, 38, 452, &c. 
Empled, sued, 360. 
En~plete  = implead, sue, 3 I 8. 
Encliesouu,  reason,  cause, excuse, 
7, 10, 43, 349. 
Encresin,  Encresement,  increase, 
profit,  53. 
Engyne = engine,  working,  skill 
(li tnale  engyne"  [legal],  evil 
doi~~g),  405 bzs. 
Enteryugc, buryiug, 31,  43. 
Entremet, nledtlle,  404. 
Eutrit, enter, 36. 
Er, before,  333. 
Eschetour, 4 I 6. 
Essoyne,  essoin,  361.  (See  As- 
soync.) 
Estat, Stat, (I)  estatc, property, 6, 
9, 362, (2) ra~ik,  432. 
Esterne, Estre, Easter, 35, 359. 
Eten, Etyn, eat, 21, 31. 
Everich,  Eneriche,  Eueryche, 
Eueri,  Eueril,  Euerilk,  Euere- 
ilk, every, 6, 7,  26, 27, 30,  46, 
54, 56, &c- 
Exequises,  burial services,  31,  74. 
Eyr, heir,  362. 
Eyr = eyre, Court of  the Justices 
in Eyre, 362. 
Eythcrc, Eyjer, each, 78, 81, 89. 
Falshede on hand, 55, 8 I, 95. 
Falye, Fayle, Faylith, faileth, 30, 
541 62, 65, &C. 
fft~~igyth,  talreth, 3 13. 
Fare, journey, voyage,  56. 
Fastyngonge,  Shrove-tide,  the 
beginning of  Lent, 69. 
ffathe, St. Faith, 75. 
Fawer, favour, 3 I 8. 
Fawty = faulty, wanting, 7  2. 
Fecclie, Feche, fetch, 76, 355, 413, 
4'5. 
Fela,  felawe,  fellow,  companion, 
30,  37, 929  448, 451. 
Fel:lshyp,  Eelesl~ipe,  ti elascheppe, 
fellowship, 315, 3 I 7,  321, &C. 
Feld, field, 36. 
Feltvet, velvet, 41 5. 
Fenestres, windows, 362. 
Ferde, A'cerde,  fourtll, 62,  65, 67, 
69, &c. 
Ferdgnd,  Fer3yng,  farthing,  go, 
119. 
Fere,  company,  companionship, 
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62, 63.  94, 97. 
Fourt~i~the~Fowrtenytj,  fortnight,  Gry[d]ep,  proclaimeth aloud, 361. 
35,  7 1.  I  (A. S. gr~dan,  to cry, call, say.) 
Fer~ne,  a  sum  of  money  due  to  Frist, Frust, first, 80. 
tlie  Crown from certain towns,  Frontel, a ~noveable  ornament for 
350,  353. .  (AS:  faonme,  i.e.  the front of  the altar, 233. 
l)rovisioils,  In which rents were  Fuyre, fire, 37 I, 382, 385. 
a~iciently  paid ;  after\\rards used  Fynclen, Fyudeen, provlde, 35,48, 
for the sum of  the rents, as  well  I  70,  7 1, &c. 
Foyle, insult, 304. 
"in  vejrl pu  foilist bi  flesch wib ab-  Habhe, have, 352, 353, 355, &c. 
stinens."-Wicllff's  Al~ol.  (C. S.) 44.  = abelled,enabled,taught, 
Freleche, freely, 355. 
as for  the  messuages,  &c.  for 
which they were paid.) 
Ferndes, Freadis, friends, 35. 
Fertl~erc,  foreign or distant, 38. 
Ferkingloff, farthing loaf, 354. 
Feryall days, the working days of 
the week,  426. 
Fyse, fees, 60. 
Gaderid, gathered, 38, I 21. 
Galegez,  pl.  of  galeggc,  galoche, 
or  galache,  a  kind  of  under 
shoe  or patten,  332. (See Pyn- 
couz ) 
Halde, Halt, hold, keep, 352, 358. 
Haldep, holdeth, keepctll, 354. 
Hale, to draw, to take,  425. 
Half  Thursday, l  error for Halig 
Thursday,  or Ascension  Day, 
34, 35, 36. 
Haliclorn, relic,  holiness, 36, 418. 
(See Holydom.) 
Hallomese,  Halumesday,  Hallow- 
mass, or All Saints' day, Nov. I, 
58, 60, 69. 
Halowenetyd,A1lSaints' time,35 I. 
Halue, half, 356. 
Halwen  (v.),  to hallow,  I 7. 
Halwes,  Halwen,  Halcwyr~,  Hal- 
lowen, saints, 3, I I, 22, 29, 40, 
397, &c. 
Halyer, a drawer = to the modern 
porter, 425.  (O.E. to hale, to 
draw, fetch or carry away.) 
Han, lime, 30, 35, 37, 75, &C. 
Hap, event, chance, 7, g. 
Ham, are, 36. 
Harnesid, clothed, dressed, 408. 
Harwaste, harvest, 3.1 3. 
Hastili,  quickly,  wltliout  delay, 
35, 46. 
Hat, Hat;,  hath, 30, 53, 450. 
Hauened, having,  45. 
Hawen, have,  I I g. 
Heare, hair, 396 
Hedmesse = high mass,  144, 145. 
Hei;e,  Hey, high, 8, I I. 
Helclyn, hold, 54. 
Hele,  Heyle,  health,  63,  78,  87, 
103. 
Hele,  conceal,  cover,  356  (See 
Hillyer.) 
Hem,  them,  3,  23,  71,  76,  I 14, 
378, &c. 
Her,  Here,  Ere,  Hur,  Hure, 
their,  3,  14,  23,  27,  87, 11 I, 
3.50,  351, 37'1, &C. 
Herborwed,l1arboured,loclgecl,3~~. 
Hergdes, earth, I 10. 
Herin,  Heryn,  Heren,  hear,  14, 
43. 
Hertes l~ed,  hart's  head, 320. 
Hertlie, earth, 35, I I I. 
Ileste, t)ehest, comma~~d,  350, 356. 
Hesterne,  Hesterday,  Easter,  7 I, 
78. 
Hethenesse, heathen lands, 36. 
Heuedes, heads, 349, 360, 362. 
Hcuynesse,  Hetlines = Iieavi~iess, 
qr~~~rrelsomeness,  2 7 9, 450. 
Heyle. hale, healtl~y,  87. 
Hij, Hy. they, 349, 35  2, 355, 357. 
Hillyer,  tiler,  maker of  tiles  for 
roof's,  $c.  398.  (A. S.  Iiilarz, 
to coi~ceal,  to cover.) 
Hiring, I~e~tring,  304. 
Hode, Hod, hood,  21, 56, 415. 
JIoggesters, Iiocksters, 337. 
Hokday,  tlie  Tuesday  fortuiglit 
after Easter Day, 38;.  (Hock- 
tide  was  an  ancierit  festival 
kept in the second week  after 
Easter.) 
Hoke, oak, I I 7. 
Holie;,  hooks, 386. 
Holigost, Holy (:host,  14. 
Holleclie, Holcchecl~e,  ~vllolly,  362. 
Holpyn, helped, 56. 
Holydom,  (I) relic,  (2)  holiness, 
189, 319.  418. 
Holye, wl~olly,  I 88. 
fIome, them, 58. 
Honest, decent, useful,  53, 190. 
Honestliche, decently, fairly, beau- 
tifully, 47, 52, 247,  278, &c. 
Hoo, who, 35. 
Hool, wl~ole,  449. 
Horsbrecle,  337, 376, 406. 
Horsecliarclie, horse load,  358. 
Hos, as, 98. 
Hostryc, inn, 376, 406. 
Hoten, (v.)  (I) promise,  (2) com- 
~nancl,  14, 27, 30,  37, &C. 
Houcreday, everyday, I 22. 
Housling  peple,  comlnunicants, 
199,  204,  222,  247.  (A S. 
i~zisel,  the sacralllent.) 
Housynge,  furniture,  &c.  of  lb 
house, 362. 
Hows, Iluse, Iiouse, 86, 357. 
Ferynge  day = affering  day,  42 I.  1  Gare, go, 1  I 7. 
(See Afirers )  /  Gar~icamentes,  garments, 301. 
Fcsse,  ffesse,  fees, allowances, 59, 
66, 70. 
Fett, Fetten, fetch, 323, 447. 
Feuste, first, 318. 
Feyre, fair, 384. 
Feyth, oath, 63, 72. 
Firmast, first, 4. 
For,  so~netimes  used as to,  62, 63. 
Fore, for, 34. 
Foreign, Forene, Forynar, stranger, 
not belonging  to the borough, 
city, or gild, 317,  337, 382. 
For-nemep,  taketh  away  ("for 
the stret pt  he for-nemep,"  i.e. 
for tlie piece of  street which he 
occupies,  and  thereby  takes 
away), 35  9. 
Forsake, refuse,  71,  103, 108, &c. 
Forseid, Fornseid, aforesaid, 35,45. 
Forsoth, truly, in truth, 326. 
Forstalle (see note to p. 353), 396. 
Forth,  used  to  strengthen  some 
prepositions,  as,  benetl~forth, 
withynforth, witl~outforth,  373, 
393, 394. 
Forwetyn = for to wetgn, to know, 
Gederynge, gathering, 387, 388. 
Gedren, gather,  I 01. 
Get, goats, 354. 
Geyderd, gathered, I I 7. 
Gildwyt, a  fine  to the Giltl,  185. 
(A. S. zoite, punishment, fine.) 
Gleyve,  Glaythe, glaive, a kind of 
hand-dart or lance,  388, 427. 
Godis, Godys,  goods, moneys, 38, 
5 2, 53, &C. 
Gon, Gone, go,  18, 19, 21,  31,  &c. 
Gon (the bellman), ring, 55. 
Good,  used  in  the singular  as a 
noun, 350, 353. 
Grenewax ; certain  proceedings 
by the Court of  Exchequer,  as 
to fines  and certain  profits to 
the king, used to be sealed with 
green wax,  3 70, 378. 
Gret  ellquest,  grand  jury,  382, 
385, 405. 
I  Greteclothynge,377.(SeeA-cloth.) 
Greuance, grievance,  279. 
Greuyd, grieved, 61, 76. 
Grist, corn, 336. 
I  Grucche,  grumble,  murmur,  91, 470  GCOSSARIAL  INDEX. 
Hure,  hur,their, 377,378,380,&c. 
Hustylmentj,  furniture,  utensils, 
233. 
Huytlcs, hides, 396. 
Hye desse, high dais, 327. 
Hynen, servalits, 357. 
Iche, each, 51, 75,  106, 122. 
Iclie, that, 108. 
Ilijt, lighted, 8. 
Ilke, Ilka, Illie, everj, 56, 66,97, 
&c. 
Inemed, y-named, 54. 
Ingyne.  (See Engyne.) 
Inordynatt ruell,  disorderly rule, 
332. 
Intrailles,  Intrelle,  entrails,  385, 
396. 
Ion, John, 47. 
Irrite,  of  no  effect.  311.  (Lat. 
irritus, vain, useless.) 
Is, his, 6 2. 
Janjelynge,  chattering,  talking, 
76, 79, 84: 937  104. 
Juwyse,  l~un~shment,  instrument 
of  punishment,  or jurisdiction 
implied  by  the  possession  of 
such instruments, 355. 
Katel.  (See Catel.) 
Keehen, kitchen,  I 20, 
Kennen, to know, 43. 
Kepende, keeping, 53. 
Keruere, carver, 446. 
Keywoode,  wood  landed  at, and 
perhaps  sold  from,  the quay, 
383. 
Knaffe, knave, 315. 
Knave child, a boy, male child, 30. 
Knolled,  Knelled,  tolled,  by 
single  strokes  (the  bell  1s 
to  be  Itnoliecl, "  as  clis- 
tinguished from "  rongen out"), 
189, 401. 
Knj  glitenspence, a local rate, 390. 
Koiiyng,  Knnning,  knowledge, 
slrill, 46,  277, 319,  321,  416. 
Krewettes, cruets, 320. 
Kyrke, church, 87, 92,  100, 107. 
Kyrke-wardeyns,  churchwardens, 
146. 
Lagllc, law,  I I;. 
La~n~nes,  Lammas, Aug.  rst, 60. 
La:~gnesse,  length, 352. 
Lapen, baslret,hamper, 355.  (A.S. 
lap, leap.) 
Lat, Late, let, 8 I, 359. 
Laten,  a hard mixed meta1,thought 
to be something like brass, 3  20. 
Launcegaye,  a  kind  of  lance  or 
javelin,  288. 
Lauedy.  (See Leuedi.) 
Law-day,  leet,  meeting  of  the 
Court Leet, 370, 405,  &c. 
Leche-craift,  doctoring, 322. 
Led, lead, 358. 
Lede,  y-lad,  taken,  carried,  353, 
356. 
Ledep, carryeth, 358. 
Lefull,  Leeffull,  lawfull,  rightful, 
21, 51, 3909 449. 
Legge, lay, lie, 362, 363. 
Leip, layeth, lendeth, 357. 
Lengere, longer,  79. 
Lentone, Lent season,  106. 
Lese, lose,  forfeit, 48, 50, 55, 56, 
77, 302, 350, &c. 
Lessitl, lessened, diminished, 55. 
Lestencle, Lestyng, during, whilst, 
31, 3>. 
Lestenllche,  enduringly, for ever, 
4.5,  47. 
Lestetj, Lestyt, lasteth, 56, 63. 
Let,  Lettyng,  l~indrance,  hinder, 
delay, 23, 46,  55,81, 447, &c. 
Leper, leather, 353. 
Lepen,  ? -  legen, to lay, put, 94. 
Lettid, hindered, 408. 
Leuacion of  godis bodi, elevution 
of  the host,  14,  27,  I 13,  1  15, 
117. 
Leue, leave,  54, 58. 
Lauedi,  T,auedy, lady,  14, zg, 36, 
62, &(. 
Leuen, to live, 23, 75. 
Leueth, ren~aineth,  I 8. 
Leyn, Leye,  to lay or spread, 36, 
9 1:  Li (Ilbera), a pound,  104, &c. 
Lie on, Lye, to belie,  80, 87, 95. 
Ligeaunce, allegiance, 39. 
Liste, like, please, 71, 76. 
Li3t,  Lytj, Lylitj,  Lythe,  Leyt, 
light, 7, 43, 54, 56, &c. 
Lode, 396. 
Loken, locked, 379. 
Lokes, locks, 360. 
Lolladries, "  heresies and errours" 
of  the Lollards, 417. 
Lone, loan, 387, 393. 
Longetj, longes, belongs,  72, I I I. 
Longynge, belonging, I I, 380. 
Loos, reputation, 3, 357. 
Lotte = lot, liability to bear office, 
189, 329. (See Scot.) 
Louerde, Lord, 89, 97,  100, &C. 
Lygge, to lie, 350. 
Lyggys, lies, 61. 
Lykynge, liking, pleasure, 30. 
Lymenour, limner, g. 
Lystes, limits, 43, 44. 
Lyth, lieth, 59. 
Lytlie.  (See Litj.) 
Lythynge, lighting, 35. 
Lyuen, to live, 27. 
Lyuere,  Lyverey,  livery,  43,  56, 
76, 372. 
Lynes, St.(?) = St.  Linus  (Nov. 26), 
426. 
March,  border,  boundary,  249. 
(A.S. mearc.) 
Marchasye, Blarchalsey Court, 35-1. 
Mayiltenaunce  = maintenance  (a 
legal term), 39, 400, 403. 
Maystris, masters, 27. 
hfe, men, one  (indef. pron.),  350, 
357, 360. 
hIeche, mucl], 48. 
hfede, reward,  405. 
hlekil,  hfekul,  much,  great,  45, 
I I I.  (See Be.) 
Menstre, churell, 38. 
Mercy  =  amercy,  amerciament, 
355, 356. 
Merely, entirely, absolutely, 197. 
Meschief, AIescheef, distress, trou- 
ble, 5, g, 38, 50,  64, &c. 
Mesomur, midsuinmcr, 97. 
Mete, measure, 371,  382. 
Mete,  meat, dinner, 36. 
Meyteyn, maintain, 62. 
Miclleles  day,  Mychelle,  Mihel- 
messeday,  bIykames,  Rlielmes, 
Rlichaelmas day, 10, 62, 91,  97. 
Mikil, much, 445, 449. 
Riild, gentle, 47. 
hlischefe.  (See Meschief.) 
Missomer,  hlisomere,  Mesomer, 
Myssomere,  midsummer,  l o, 
27,  97, 373. 
MO, more, 54, 386. 
hloder, mother, 3, 1 I, 22, 
hlodur, Modyr, mother, 103, 110. 
Mommyng, mnmming, 42 7. 
More,  greater,  189,  277,  307, 
360, &c. 
More, moor,  237. 
Mornspeclle,  Morwespeche, Morun- 
speche,  meeting  of  the  gild, 
held  in the  morning,  45,  49, 
54,  60,  69,  71,  117,  &c.  (A 
"  spekyng to-gedyr,"pp. 52,67.) 
Morwe,  Morwen,  Morowen,  mor- 
row, morn, 7,  8, 31,  &c. 
Moryng, enhancing, 45  I. 
Mowe,  Alowen,  may,  might,  be 
able,  4,  7,  20,  23,  "5,  306, 
307, ,353, &c- 
hiyd, with,  354, 359, 361. 
hlydlentoun,  hfidleutene,  Myde- 
lentone,  mid-Lent,  g I,  I I 6, 
281. 
My3t,might,  76, 355. (See Power.) 
Biykan~es  day, hlichaehnas,  97. 
Mynaments, muniments, 287. 
Myl~stralles,  miustrels,  423, 447. 
Mynstre, church, 30. 
liy~~tenyn,  maintain, 27. 
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hlysbyhnuyol;  misbehaviour,  329 
Mysconsel, wrong counsel,  87. 
Mys-ese, discomfort, 3 I. 
Rlysscie = mis-say (v.  act.),  wrong, 
89. 
Namelike, chiefly, especially,  83. 
Natheless,  nevertheless,  298. 
Ne, not, nor,  392, &c. 
Nedely, of  necessity,  386. 
Nedful, needy, 38, 448. 
Neep,  resting,  sleepy ; " neep 
ceason," the autumn, 425. (A.  S. 
i~n(jt!ppian, to sleep,  reht,  lie : 
e. g. "  neep  tides.") 
Ne~ned,  talten,  386 ; Nemyng, 
taking, 382. 
Newe (of), a-new, 372, 387. 
Noght,  Nought,  Nouht,  Nowt, 
Noujt,  Nout,  (1) nothing, (2) 
not,  4,  10, 21,  40, 48, 54, 55, 
71, 353, &c. 
Non,  None,  Nen,  no,  361,  362, 
392, 404, &c. 
None, noon,  31,  355. 
No noder,  none other, 302. 
Nou3t, noujthe, nothing, 7, g. 
Nowse = noise, 7  2. 
Noysance = nuisance,  injury, 249. 
Nyme,  to  take,  353,  358,  362. 
(A. S. niman.  See Nemed,  Out- 
norne.) 
Nys, is not,  361. 
N~th,  Nyjt, night,  71, 75, 360. 
0, 00, On,  Oon,  one,  29,  315, 
351, 354, 360, 445. 
Ob. (obolus),  a halfpenny,  27,  &c. 
Obett, Obbette = obit, 198,  326. 
Obite,  funeral service,  145,  336, 
421. 
Oblissl~ecl,  obliged, bound,  39. 
Occupation, trade, 327, 328. 
Occupie, use, take up, 375,396,&c. 
Odynauns, ordinances, 80. 
Otl~r,  other, 279. 
Of-take,  overtaken, excepted, 355. 
Ofter, offer, 65, 69. 
O-lupy,  single,  e:ich,.  eve?,  350, 
354:  (X-S.  ~~PZY,  @nlzpg, 
mnlzpug, anlipig, cenlep,  anlep- 
ig, anli11,  anlypi.) 
Ouehede  = onellood,  agreemel~t, 
451. 
Onleehe, only, 353. 
Onys, once, 405. 
Or, before, 360, 377, 395, &c. 
Ordeyned,  ordered.  (See  p.  38, 
line 3.) 
Ordinate, orderly, 335. 
Osed,  5 = [w]o[r]s[t]ed,  worsted, 
321. 
Ostery = hostry, an ii~ii,  376. 
Othe, oath,  36. 
Other, or,  335. 
Oher,  Oyere,  Oyer,  03ere,  or, 
other,  either,  4,  g,  29,  55, 72, 
84, &c. 
Oher-loker, otherwise, 355. 
Ouerseyn, overloolretl, 374, 397. 
Out-nome, except,  or unless,  350, 
351, 361. 
Out-nyme, excepted, 353. 
Out-taken,  unless,  excepted,  35, 
98, 445. 
Oward, award, 35. 
Owen, Owyn, own, private, 56. 
Owythe, Owith, ougllt, 34, 380. 
Oyere, 03ere.  (See  Ojer.) 
Pache, patch, 320. 
Palyoun, pavilion,  233. 
Pame  (Fr. paume, palm),  a  kind 
of  tennis  game,  in which  the 
ball was  struck with the hand, 
372, 387. 
Pans, pellce, 353, 354. 
Parcel-gylt, partly gilt,  199. 
Parcell, part,  I 98. 
Party  gown  = a  l~arti-coloured 
gown,  320. 
Parylle, peril, danger,  37 I, 382. 
Pask, Easter, 10. 
Paste, dough, 336. 
I'atrons, l~attenib,  32 I. 
Pavys = pa\ise,  a  kind  of  large 
389.  l  275 note. 
Poysand,  Poysaunt, weighing,  18,  Qwycl~e,  Qoeclie,  which,  31,  71, 
al~ield,  either  for the  body  or  Profry, proffer,  360. 
for walls, 320.  1  Ropere, own,  48,  59, 66, 70,  BC. 
26. 
Predicted, aforesaid, I 98. 
Prentise, Preutyse, Printes, Pryn- 
tes, apprentice,  3c 6,  3 I 5, &C. 
Preyeers, prayers,  7 I. 
Preysed, Preised,appraised,valued, 
332, 397. 
Profeth-abil, profitable,  62. 
Pax-brede = pax-bordc,  an  orna-  I 
mented tablet of wood or metal, 
used at mass, and kissed by the 
priest  ancl  others  in  sip of 
peace  with  Gocl,  233.  (See 
Ch.  of  our Fathers,"  vol.  iii. 
pt. ii. p.  16 I.) 
l'aynys,  fines, 336. 
I'aysing,  weighing, 32  2. 
Peltycrs, furriers, 29. 
Penner,  a  pen-case,  often  hung 
from  the  girdle,  sometimes 
joiiied  with an irk-horn, 320. 
Pernele, St., Petronilla the Virgin, 
4 '7 
l'es,  peace,  6,  37,  ;I. 
Peyne,  pain,  fine,  10, 377,  381, 
Ct c. 
Pcyse, weight, 356. 
Peysiblyche, peaceal~ly,  52. 
Pejy",  pay, 63. 
Pillor, thlef,  389. 
l'legge,  pledge or surety, 277, 382. 
Pond, a pound, 4,  I I 7,  I 2 I. 
274 note. 
Qwyt, white,  104. 
Qwyte, quits, 36. 
Qwyten, to wit, 92. 
Prouen, to try,  I o I. 
Prouid, proved,  58, 69. 
Prykette,  a  candle  made  to  fix 
upon a spike or prick, 326. 
Pryme,  between  six  and  niue 
o'clock  a.m.,  also daybreak, 18, 
,  31,  60.  But see pp. 79, 275, 
where "ye oure prlme is clepyd 
the secounde oure aftyr noone." 
Pure, poor,  144, 145. 
Purvoyd, provided, 397. 
Putts, pits,  372, 385. 
Pyffanye, Epiphany, 103. 
Pyncouz = pyusous, thought to be 
"high  unsoled  shoes  of  thin 
leather, which  were commonly 
worn with pattens,"  or galaches, 
332. 
pyte, l~ity,  395- 
Quarter, qr., farthing, $460, 65. 
Quarterage,  Quarteridge,  quar- 
terly payments, wages or  dues, 
Ray  lyreries,  gowns  lliade  with 
~1~1th  in stripes of  two or more 
different colours, 422. 
Porvej  de, provide,  357. 
Potcl = pottle,  a  measure  of  two 
quarts, or half a gallon, 59, 60, 
66, BC. 
Poncr, poor,  278. 
Pouerte, poverty, 70,  73. 
Powcl,  Poule,  Powlc,  Paul,  30, 
52, 189. 
Power of the town, jurisdiction of 
the town,  355, 356. 
I 98,  222. 
Quiche, Queche, which, 5 I, 52, 7 I, 
274 note. 
Quile, Qwyles, while, 62, 104. 
Quohe, whose, 69, 80. 
Qwan, Qwlian, when, 30, 275 note. 
Qwat, Qwl~at,  what, 72  274 note. 
Qwerc yat, whereat,  72. 
Powere,  of  power,  rich  enough,  ,  Qwilk, which,  37. 
able, wealth, ability,  4,  48,  75,  Qwo-so,  Qwho-so,  wl~oever, 30, 474  GLOSSARIAL  INDEX.  GLOSSARIAI,  INDEX.  475 
Rebel, ill-behaved, unruly,  55,79, 
84. 
Recettors, receivers, 37 1. 
Regrate (see  note to p.  353). 
Keknynges,  reckonings,  35,  370, 
&c. 
Relef,that which is left, remainder, 
3'5. 
Remenau~:t,  remainder, 3 I, 36  I. 
Repele =  repeal, recall, 4 I 7. 
Reseyuet, received,  3 I. 
Resiaunt, resident, 37 3, 390. 
Rrsonableche, reasonably,  43. 
Reteyignde, retained, 3 33. 
Retray, to return,  4 18,422. (0.Fr. 
ret~ee,  to withdraw.) 
Reurno~viq,  revenues,  335. 
Rite, custom, 383. 
Ropes,  cattle,  oxen (A. S. hmc%er, 
Jwo%er), 359. 
Ruyl, rule, 4. 
Rygge,  back  (of  a  man),  354. 
(A. S. hric, hrycg.) 
Rysetj,Rysytbe, riseth(fromtable), 
56, 88. 
Rytes,  Rj  this,  Ryghtes,  Ryjtes, 
rights, fees, 54, 58, 60, 86, 357, 
361. 
Rythe, right, 30. 
Sadde,  staid,  sober,  grave,  31  I, 
379, 382, &c. 
Sal.  (See Schal.) 
Sauen, take care of,  81. 
Sauter, psalter, 26, 35, 282. 
Sawere, Sowere, sewer, 314, 315. 
Schal,  Shal,  Ssal,  Xal,  Scholene, 
Schul, Scllulyn,  Scullen,  Shul- 
len, Shun, Ssllullon, Shuln, shall, 
",  24,  27,  29, 35, 40,  54, 67, 
&c. 
Scbyl, reason, 30. 
Scot,  rates,  taxes,  189, 329, also 
346 note.  (AS. Scicaat.) 
"Every freeholder  is bounci  to be a 
partaker in lot, wliicli is liability to hold 
office, and in scot, wlliclt  means  contri- 
bution  to taxes  an11 otllzr cliarges."- 
Riley's Mem. of London, p. 601. 
Screweyneys, stewards, I 19.  (See 
Skevens.) 
Scryt, writing, 357, 362. 
Se, sea, 48, 52. 
Seende, seeing, 5 r. 
Seke, sick, 66. 
Scle),  seal, 359. 
Selue,  Seluel, Selfc, self, selfsame, 
the said,  same,  14, 27,  37,  74, 
75, 354, &c. 
Seluer, Syluer, money,  8, 36,116, 
357. 
Selj  nge, sealing, 359. 
Semble, assembly, 31. 
semelyn, as~emb;lc,-~;r. 
Sen, Sent, saint, 54, 62,  83,  I 19, 
&c. 
Sent, assent, 58, 69. 
Seriauntes,  serjeants,  362,  374, 
395, &c. 
Sesynge, selzia, 359. 
Sete,  Sety,  fit,  wl~olesome, 382, 
397, 425.  (O.E. soote, sweet.) 
Sete, city, 35. 
Setli, Sethens, (I) then,  (2) since, 
76, 413,.4.14.  (See Sithyn.) 
Setsayne, citlzen, 322. 
Sewrer, surel;  413. 
Sewte, suit, 362. 
sewy, to sue, 361. 
Seyall, seal, 3 2 7. 
scyn, seen, 380. 
Seyn, say, 35. 
Seynge, sing, 34. 
Seysy, seize, 362. 
Shapyn, shopping, a shop, 317. 
Slion = shoon, shoes, 359. 
Shongable =  shoongrtvel, a taxupon 
shoes. 359.  (See Snlergauel.) 
Shul.  (See  Schal.) 
Sille, sill, 373, 362. 
Sise = assize, 424. (See A-syse.) 
Site, Syte, city, 27. 
Sithyn, Sitllence,  siuce,  36,  I 97, 
222,  247,  298.  (See Sythen.) 
Skeuaynes,  Skcvcns,  Skyueyns. 
(0.  Fr.  EcJ~e.c.i~~s),  stewards  or 
bailif& (officers of  the gild nest 
in rank to the alderman),  46, 
48,  54, 64, 8 r, &c. 
Skore, 357, 362. 
Slil'pe,  a  steep  a1)proach  to the 
l-lver, 374, 396, 397- 
Slocke, entice, 336. 
Smere, fat, ointment,  356, 359. 
Smergauel = sn~eregavel, a  tax 
upon "smere" or ointment,  359. 
(A.S. gqfol,  a tax or tribute.) 
Smeten,  Smyten,  struck  ("after 
prime be smyten"),  60, 79,  83. 
Soctlge rolls, rolls of those holding 
under socage tenure, i.e. within 
a solie, 37 6.  (See Solr.) 
Socorourris, helpers,  335. 
Soigne, sung, 144. 
Sok = soc or soke,  a  territory or 
liberty  within  which  certain 
privileges were  possessetl, 350. 
(See  Gloss.  to  Thorpe's  A. S. 
Laws : Bosworth's  Dict.) 
Somnes, summons, 3 r 7. 
Somonour, summoner, beadle, 30. 
Sonde, sending, tl~i~lg  sent, 31,  35, 
50. 
soole = sole, single, I 90. 
Sothly, truly, I 46. 
Souerengly, chiefly, 45. 
Soutere,  Sowtere,  cordwainer, 
shoe-maker, 358, 359. 
Sowen, saw, 52. 
Soyne, essoin, 361. 
Spence, buttery, 3 27. 
Stabelecl,  stabled, established, 54, 
97, 328. 
Stabeliche, firmly, 37. 
Stake, fastener, 362. 
Stat, State,  (I) estate, property ; 
Sustentacion,  support,  67,  336, 
&c. 
Suster, sister, 9,  190, 278, &c. 
Sustrcn, Sustris, sisters, 3, 275,g.c. 
Suwynge, following, 43. 
Suyt, Sute, suit, livery, 3, 43, 446. 
Sweryngc, swearing, 362. 
Swilk, sucli, 55. 
Swte, suit, 446. 
Swycll,  such, 276,  278, 360, 363. 
Sylwes, shelves, 327. 
Syn~plc,  colnmon, 8, I I. 
Syngnj  t, assigneth, 35. 
Sythen,  Sytllj11,  (I) then ; (2) 
also, afterwartls, 46, 55, 72, 88. 
Sythes, times, 20. 
Syjte, sight, 362. 
Takyn on, put on, 56. 
Tall,~ge,  tax, 356, 359, 390. 
Tal~~j,  tallow, 359. 
Tapener,  a  weaver,  a  narrower, 
one who regulates the width of 
the cloth, 350, 352. 
Taraget, "court  rolls,  rentals,  or 
tcrrages" (Smirke, Arch. Journ. 
is. 69), 350. 
Taryjynge, delay, tarrying, 357. 
Ta$ke, tax, 390,  393. 
Tajle, tale, accmnt, tally, 83, 362. 
Tenne, to concluct, 4 I 8. 
Tensure, a word thought to  signify 
sonle local kind of  tenure,  373, 
383, 394. 
Tenys, tennis, 372, 387. 
Teping, tything, 361. 
Theues, thieves, 6, g. 
1  Thofte, thougli t, 3 14.  '  Thorow, Thorwj,Thurwj, through, 
(2) prospe~ity,  72.  (See Estnt.)  6, p. 
stede, place,  349, 350, 372.  Thridde,  Tliredd,  third,  49,  54, 
Steure, to stir, niove,  317.  (A. S. 
stura,a, to stir.) 
Stresse.  (See Distresse.) 
Stretys, estreats, 400, 421. 
Strcyte, strict, close,  389. 
64, &c. 
Tllrics, tlirice,  7  7. 
Thurghe, through, 3 I. 
Thys~nyste,  dismissed, 3 I 3. 
parme, then. 
Stynting, ceasing, stopping, 415.  Pt~re,  to which,  356. 
Snllere, seller, 355.  pat, tliat 476  CLOSSARIAL  INDEX. 
pt  ylke,  yt  iche,  the  stime,  that, 
362,  106. 
peder, picler, thither,  35. 
pefwyke wytye, keep his bailiwiclr, 
350.  (In  O.F.  '' Za  p~ocost 
yarder.") 
pe'is, these. 
pelke, the like, such, 352. 
penges, things. 
per, there, where,  3  7. 
perof, thereof,  3. 
pey, though, 354. 
pilke.  (See  pullre.) 
Pird, third. 
PO,  those. 
porghc, through,  359. 
porow, through, 47, 49. 
P0~3,  thollgll, 75. 
pre, three, 360. 
Pridde, tbird, 359. 
pulke, )ilke, tllose, 353, 3549 356, 
357, &c. 
Py'Je, third, 315. 
Til, to, 55. 
Tine, to inclose, 437. 
To, sometimes  used  as while, 84, 
sometimes as for,  352, 354. 
To, two,  30, 35,  60. 
To-fore, before, 352. 
To-gederc, To-gyder, Tokedere, to- 
gether, 3, 34, 67, 279. 
Tonne, a barrel, tuu, 358. 
Toy, two,  I 13, 117. 
Toyer, 'totlier, 54. 
Trauaile, trouble, work, 8,35, 66, 
&c. 
Tray, tre, wood,  358. 
Tre, wood,  199, 372  ("chin~neys 
of  tre," chimneys of  wood.) 
Trental,  Trent, thirty masses, 8,38. 
Trewelich,  Treuleche,  truly,  3,  - -  -. 
349,  350,  357. 
Trost, faithful, trusty, 46. 
Trostende, trusting, 53. 
Trowys, boats or barges of a certain 
sort, 424. (A.S. treow, a tree.) 
Tweyc, two, 39, 350. 
T~vvjes,  twice, 357. 
Tyliers, tillers, husbandmen,  23. 
Unboxhum, disobedient,  5, 92. 
Uriskylfulleche, unreasor~ably,  55, 
100.  '  Up-on, 3,  ~vitllal,  according to, 
1  37, 4-33  76, 355, &c. 
Urelaucdyes  day, our Lady's  day, 
83. 
Vele, many,  360. 
Verrey, Verrity, Very, true,  7,  10, 
48, 63, 417. 
Viage, jourliey,  expedition,  I 7. 
Vigille, watch, 393.  (8ee Wacclle.) 
Vnbosllum,  Vnbuxum,  disobe- 
dient, 5, 55, 92. 
Vndreii = undern,  from  g a.m. to 
I 2 at  noou (corresponding to tlie 
canonical hours called "tierce"), 
353. 
Vudurfonge, to receive,  349, 357. 
Vndurnemere,  taker,  surpnser, 
350. 
Vnshlawe, unslaughtered, 354. 
Vnskilfulilre,  unreasonably,  93, 
100.  (See Schyl.) 
Vn-to, before,  280. 
Vnye, to unite, 310. 
Vnytee, unity, 22. 
Volwyng, followi~~,r,  324. 
Vppeyne, upon pain or fine, 353. 
Vre, our, 83. 
Vsud, Vsed, con~municatcd  (taken 
the sacranlent), 34, 27. 
Vsycl,  used, accuston~ed,  51. 
Vyjtynge, figl~ting,  36 1. 
Wacche (I)  a public watch or vigil, 
408 ; (2)  a  tax for the main- 
tei~ance  of  that watch  or vizil. 
0' 
3901 393- 
Wache, wh~ch,  34,. 
Walk (cloth-) to full cloth, 383. 
Wane, wanting, absent, so. 
Witrde, keeping,  charge, 359. 
Tlr\'nr-few, Wcr-fore, wherefor, 353, 
354. 
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Warn, to tell, give notice, 5, 7,80,  1  Wylit-a1 breed, waste1 bread,  1  or. 
87, 92, &c. 
Was, whose, 3 52. 
Wtltrd, watcretl, 397. 
Waashote, wax-rate,  190. 
Waylore, value, 3  13. 
Wed, a  pledge, 8,  I I, 55, 91,  &c. 
(See Borwe.) 
Wederyng, weather,  23, I I I. 
102. 
Wyke, woke, week, 9, 18, &c. 
Wyllanie = villany, injury, 280. 
Wytll-sounday, Whitsunclay, 60. 
Wyt, with, 43. 
Wytye, Wetye, keep, 350, 357. 
Wyporawe, witlidraw (?),  361. 
Wy3te, weight,  354, 356. 
~elrett,  wicket,  320. -  1 
Welc (habbe wele), will, will have,  I  Xal,Xllln, shall, 54,55. (See Xclial.) 
360, 361. 
Wcle, weal,  335, 337, 408. 
Wende,  to go, 7,  10,  20,  31,  47. 
Wenep, thinketh, 362. 
Werche, Worche, work, 350. 
Werned,  warned, 3  2 1. 
Weten, Wetynge, Whet, Witcn, to 
make  known  (" the  aldernlall 
shall weten the dene to seye  l'), 
35, 46, 349 ;  to lmow, 48, 53, 
54, 75, 3'7,  360.  l 
Wetye.  (See Wytye.) 
Weye, way,  38. 
Wller-korow, Whar-yougl-lle,  Wher- 
thurgh, whereby, 46, 417. 
Whethir-so, whosoever,  74. 
Witen.  (See  Weten.) 
Wist, Wgst, known, 81, 95. 
Wit-owten, without, 55. 
Wittye, having knowledge,shrewd, 
46. 
Wip-segge, to pinsay, 355. 
Woclde, wood, 425.  .  - 
Wocle-weuen,  woad-wax,  a  plant 
used by dyers, 358. 
Wollmongere, wool-monger, 353. 
Wonyep, dwelleth, 358. 
Wony3~.nge,  dwelling, 362, 
Worchepefulleke, honourably, 57. 
Worschepe, Wrchepe, IVorchippe, 
Ilonour,  a?,  45,  58,  62,  65, 
&c. 
Wrecche,  malice,  vengeance,  80, 
95. 
Wretchedness, misdoing, 7, g. 
TVygthe,  Wythe,  Wyglit,  weight,, 
30, 35, 383. 
Yam, them,  I I I. 
Yanne, then,  30. 
Yate, gate, 374, 397. 
Y-be, been, 359. 
Yche, each, 64. 
Yefe, if, 26. 
Yefte, gift, 386. 
Yei, Yey, they, 23. 
Yeld, yield, pay,  329. 
Yelde,  gild,  237,  238,  281,  370, 
276. 
~eGen,  protected,  govcrncd, 324. 
Yer,  Yere,  there,  where,  15,  zo, 
43, 59, 70, &c. 
Ycrd, rod, 87. 
Yerfore, therefore, 56. 
Yer-qwile, the while, 7 2. 
Yeuen, Yeuyn, Yeue,Yeve,Yewen, 
give,26, 64, 119, 298, 329. 
Yeyse, Yese, these, 54, 60, 63. 
Y-fuld, completed, full, 363. 
Yhef, if, 24. 
Yher, year, 23. 
Yliifte, gift, 417. 
Y-lacl, carried,  356. 
Y-leued, left,  357. 
Ylke, each, 362.  (See Pt ylka) 
Y-nome, took, taken, 351. 
Ynomj, enough, 9. 
Yodcr, the other, 3 13. 
Yowte = out, outer, 313. 
Yre, iron, 358. 
Yre, three, 58, 65, 7 1. 
Yredcle, Yridde, third, 60, 78, &c. 
Y-swore, sworn, 349, 350, 360. 
Y-take, taken, 357. 478  OLOSSARIAL  INDEX. 
Y-weted = wited, kept, taken care 
of,  360.  (See Wetye.) 
Y-3erle, yearly, 355. 
Y-zolde, paid, yielded up, 357. 
?er, 3'3% 37  27,  47,  7 17 &c. 
3erde, rod, 95, 350. 
jereday  =  year-day,  anniversary, 
281. 
jcrnende,  desiring (yearning), 51. 
jeue,  3euen,  give,  given,  3,  122, 
445- 
jeyse, these, 86. 
jjf, jef,  if, 4,  6, 50, 349, 'QC- 
jiftes,  g~fts,  53. 
?on97 young, 51, 53. 
?ou, though. 
?ouen, given, 53. 
jU,  YOU,  53. 
3yld, 3a  yield, 3,  357. 
+ This  is not an  exhaustive  Index,  but  will  be  useful  in  finding  occasional 
points which  would not so re:tdily be  found  by  nleans of  the  marginr~l  abstract6 
and the Introduction.  See also the Glossarial Index. 
Acquittance  from  general  pay- 
ments, 85 note, 270. 
Acts.  (See Ordinances.) 
Ale,  the  name  for  a  feast,  182, 
216. 
Ale  and  ale-conners,  343,  355, 
382, 425. 
Anglican Church,  2 6  2. 
Apprentices, 183,  209,  3  I 5, 31  6, 
390- 
Arb~tration  in  disputes,  21,  55, 
76,  96,  101,  r 15,  280,  322, 
323, 426, 442, 450-1. 
Assize of  bread and ale, 354, 355, 
365-367,  381- 
Award  by Edw. IV.  between  the 
Tailors'  Gild  and  Corporation 
of  Exeter, 304. 
Baker  MSS., list of, where found, 
2 7 4 note. 
Bakers  ancl bread, 354, 365, 381, 
424. 
Bare legs and feet, none to attend 
the feast in, 81, 87. 
Barley,  price  of,  12 I, I 23 ; pay- 
ments made in, 182, 184, 185. 
Bellman,  55,  145,  L 63, 190, I 9  I, 
249. 
Bells knelled, I 89, 40 I ;  peals of, 
Birmingham  family,  curious  de- 
tails  as  to  settlement  of  pro- 
perty in, 235-238. 
-antiquity  of  the  name,  246 
note. 
Boy-bishop, 422. 
Brewers.  (See Ale.) 
Bromfield, Court Roll of, 441. 
Bull-running in Stanlford, 192. 
Rushey  (Herts),  Court  Rolls  of, 
440. 
Bye-laws like Ordinances of  Gilds, 
&C.,  348, 438-441. 
Certificates  of  Colleges, &c,, offi- 
cial,  of  Hen.  VIII.  and Edw, 
VI.,  I 96-199,  201-205,  2 21- 
223, 247, 259. 
-  how  far  valuable,  197  note, 
247. 
Chantries  confused  with  Gilds, 
205-207,  259. 
Character, good, required  of  new 
brethren, 76,139, 141,229,306. 
Charter, what it is, 300. 
Charters  not  necessary, I 28 note, 
130 note,  226 note. 
Children  of  gildsmen  admitted 
without payment,  I 6 I, 340. 
festivities, peace during, 
190--192, 296.  (See Ringers.) 
-  at Westminster, 294 ;  in Wor-  in a  craft gild, 
cester, 395, 401, 402. 480  INDEX.  INDEX.  481 
., 
I 7 5 note. 
Commune. 201 note. 
Cloth-making, 3.50-35%  /  Farringdon Without, Ward of, I 29 
Cloth-workers  and cloth-walkers,  note. 
1  '99.  ,  Fire in Worcester,  382, 385. 
180, 383. 
Coal, 223, 425. 
Codex argenteus, MS. resembling, 
Felony, brethren guilty of,  158. 
Fertliingmen or stewards, 34 I. 
Figures, curious method of ~vriting, 
Curfew, 427.  note. 
Customary  of  Bushey,  441 ; of  /  Crantham  (Lincolnshire),  169 
Constitutional principles in Eng-  Fish, sale of, 345, 353, 354, 396. 
land,  239.  ,  Flagons,  173 note, 183. 
Corporate bodies, relations of Giltls  /  Flowered candles, 30. 
to,  I 26,  239,  250,  283,  286  Foreign of  Birmingham, 236. 
note,  299,  329 note,  331,  334, 
348, 379, 411, 420. 
Correction  of  servants  and  ap-  1  Four good men,  I 35 note. 
prentices, 32 2,  390.  I  Frauds in trade, laws against, 351 
Craft  gilds,  ordinances  of,  150  /  note, 368. 
note, I 79 note, 208.  ' 
-  Bakers, Exeter, 334.  -  Cordwainers, Exeter, 33  I. 
-  Fullers, Bristol, 284. 
-  Tailors, Exeter, 3 I 2, 324. 
Craft gilds, relations between, and 
Corporations,  286,  334,  337, 
379, 385, 420, 430. 
Craftsmen, amercements on, 379. 
Crafts'  pageants,  385,  407,  408 ; 
liveries, 388. 
Hearse, funeral, 176. 
Hedge-bate; 437. 
Helpmen, 156, 160, 217. 
Hire of  labourers, 395. 
Holy Cross, legend of  the Inven- 
tion of, 224. 
Homage and mutual help, 19 I note. 
Horse bread, 337, 366, 406. 
House-bote, 437. 
Housling  people,  rgg,  222,  ~47, 
2 60. 
Huckstem, 337, 343. 
Fuel for the poor, 425. 
Fullers  and  cloth-walkers,  180. 
(See Cloth-making.) 
Ghosts and spirits, 194. 
"  Gilde,"  nieaning of,  I 22. 
Gild-hall, 246,  2$0,  387, 392. 
Gilds mentioned m notes :- 
Burford, 272. 
Bury St. Edmunds, 251 note. 
Drollfield  (Derbyshire),  I 69 
-.  .. . 
 ett ten call, 432. 
Dead,  masses  for,  not  provided, 
18  I note. 
Dedication,  remarkable,  172 note. 
Defence at law, help in, 166.  (See 
Impressed manuscript,  I 75 note. 
Incorporation  of  several  Gilds 
together, 2 r g, 338. 
Indulgences to helpers of  a  Gild, 
note, I 7 4.note. 
Grimsby,  I 85 note. 
Minstrels and Players, Lincoln, 
294. 
Ringers of  Westminster, 295. 
Worcester,  180. 
269. 
Inns, 30, 406. 
Inquiry, regular,  articles of,  r 58, 
366, 367. 
Inquiry before  license  of  mort- 
main, 240-243. 
Inspeximus  charters,  I 53,  227, 
232, 301. 
Inventories named and given, 168, 
Arbitration.)  1  Gilds  merchant,  152,  168,  226, 
Deritend  chapel, 241, 258-261.  239:  357, 411, 430. 
Destruction  of  the  Gilds,  means  ,  Glanvllles, the two,  Igr. 
Jewels and plate, 140,  199, 248. 
Juries, 400, 405. 
taken  for,  196, 203 note,  251 
note. 
Dowry to girls,  194, 340. 
Elder Father, 169. 
Kalendars'  Gild  of  Bristol,  287, 
417, 428. 
Kind,  payment  of  workmen  in, 
suppressed, 35w?aote,  383. 
King's peace.  (See Peace.) 
Graceman, 172, 176, 183. 
Great Seal of  England of  Edward 
III.,  curious facts as to, 2 27 note. 
Guest  at home,  ale  for,  185 ;  at 
Gild feast, 186 note,  2 19. 
Law,  ordinances  not  against,  23, 
30, 39, 337 ;  but the contrary, 
(See Town.) 
Law-day, or Leet, 41 I, 421, 439. 
Law-suits, 27 I.  (See Arbitration.) 
Laws and ordinances, publication 
of,  376, 402, 41  2.  (See  Ordi- 
nances.) 
Leather, 345, 353, 358, 359, 384. 
Leet-Court, qr I, 439 ;  art~des  of 
inquiry at, 367. 
Legacies, 29,  165, 170,  317, 339. 
Lepers, 341. 
Letters patent  to Stratford Cild, 
2 18. 
Liveries, city, 422. 
Liverymen in Tailors' Gild,Exeter, 
Endownlent  on  foundation,  I 55,  j 
160, 162, 193, 240, 244, 251.  Hans House, 151, 357. 
324. 
Liverymen inWorcester, 386,388- 
389- 
Loans to brethren,  8,  I I,  I 56, 
160, 170, 229. 
Lodgings for the poor,  Jrc.,  143, 
231,  249. 
Lot.  (See Scot.) 
Evil-doers, punishment crf,by Gild, 
158, 166, 170. 
Exeter, records of,  I 26,  300. 
Magna  Charta,  meaning  of  the 
frequent  confirmations  of,  a 2 7 
Head  officer, different names for, 
46,  165,  170,  172,  183, 195, 
219 notc, 229. 
note. 
Manuscripts  used  in  Part  III., 
accounts of, 363,409-41 I, 428, 
429,  432,  438,  443.  (See 
Returns.) 
I'  Naser,"  174 note,  231. 
Masters  of  Gilds  witnesses  to 
charter deeds, 235 note. 
"  Medius " and middle lords,  2 26 
note, 24 5 note, 263 note. 
Meetings, I 28 note. 
Members of  Parliament, payment  -. 
of,  '34,  393. 
hlidwife, common,  249. 
hiortmain, license of, from whom 
needful  to  be  obtained,  226- 
227 note, 245 note,  263 note. 
-  illustration  of  proceedings 
taken in getting, 240-245. 
-  in  some cases  none  ever got, 
25  r  note. 
blortmain,  statute of,  mentioned, 
'95. 
Music, 148, 149, 289, 294.  (See 
Ringers.) 
Names of  brethren,  I I 2,  453. 
Night watcl~es,  rgj, 2 17. 
Oaths,  specimens  of,  I 88,  3 16- 
319. 
3 1 482  INDEX. 
Obits, general, 42 I. 
Office,  brethren  acquitted  from 
payments while holding, 36, 85 
note. 
Officers of  municipal bodies, 349, 
41.2. 
Ordinances, making of,  I I, 48,57, 
139, 1-92>  402.  -  read~ng  of,  to new  brethren, 
159, 161, 162. 
-  practice  of  reviewing  from 
tinie  to  time,  181 note,  187, 
293, 315.  -  confirmation  of,  by Justices, 
2 10, 330. 
-  confirmation  of,  by  Bishop 
and Commissary, 268-9,  271. 
-  confirmation  of,  by  Corpora- 
tions,  286, 334, 337. 
-  of  different Gilds, copied from 
one anotlier, 2 7  2.  -  of  Worcester,  called  "  Acts," 
liow made,  recorded, and made 
known, 376, 379, 402,404. 
Pageants,  140,  142  149,  385, 
407,.408,  446. 
Paper In  anc~ent  manuscripts, 44 
note,  132, 133. 
Pardons,  2 18. 
Parliaments, two in one year, I 36. 
"  Patria," meaning of,  243 note. 
Peace, King's, must be kept, 388, 
389, 427, 428. 
Pilgrims and pilgrimage, I 57, I 7  7, 
180, 182, 231. 
Play along the streets,  I 37. 
Poor,  special  entertainment  of, 
169. 
Prayers  made  by  brethren,  22, 
36, 37, 71, 76, 110, 111,  114, 
177, 184, 217, 229,. 318, 448. 
Priests, want of  provision for, 220 
note. 
Private  Bill  in  Parliament,  an- 
cient, 309-3 I 2. 
Processions,  19,  25,  30,  38,  43, 
72, 141, 148, 232, 446. 
Proclamations of Writs in London 
and country,  129, 131. 
Property, real, held by  Gilds,  12, 
171, '98,  213, 2x8, 233, 234. 
Rector,  name  for head  officer  of 
Gild,  193. 
Regraters.  (See  Forestalling.) 
I:ents  and rent-charges, grant of, 
2 18. 
Reports made under Henry VIII. 
and  Edward  VI.  (See  Certi- 
ficates.) 
Representative institutions,idea of, 
134, I35 note. 
Resumption, Acts of,  301 lzote. 
Returns, notes as to MSS.,  2,  40, 
41, 44, 126, 235, 262. 
Ringers  and  ringing,  I 90-1 92, 
288-296,  326. 
Rod, penance  by holding the, 81, 
87. 
Saint's  name  to Gild,  195 note, 
201 note,  221. 
Saints, patron, 168 note. 
Sanatory rcgulations in local bye- 
laws, 396, 398, 440, 442- 
Scot and Lot, 189, 329, 345 note, 
474. 
Schools and  schoolmasters,  198, 
202, 205, 221, 223, 288. 
Seals of  Gilds, 18, 168, 201,  207: 
246, 250, 301,  327. 
Shares  of  brethren  in  gooda 
bought,  210,  345. 
Sistren,  not  in some Gilds,  263 
note. 
Soul candles, 178, 184. 
Soul pence,  181. 
Staple,  Statute  of  the,  356 
hfayor's  Commission of, 419. 
Statutes  of  Uilds.  (See  Ordi- 
nances.) 
Strat,ford-upon-Avon, Mr. Fisher's 
work as to frescoes, &c. at, 224. 
Sudden death,  I 13. 
Sworn men, 349. 
INDEX.  483 
Tabard, 81, 87. 
Tankards  and  flagons,  173 note, 
183, 184, 217, 231. 
Temporal affairs, part taken in by 
ecclesiastics, 265. 
Tilers in Worcester, 398. 
Town  Hall and  Gild  Hall,  246, 
250. 
Town laws respected and upheld, 
163, 165, 167. 
Trust reposed in Gilds,  exempli- 
fied, 143, 233, 325. 
Villans, 136 note. 
Waste1 bread,  101, 365. 
Watch on St. John's Eve, 405. 
Waxsliot, I 90. 
Weights  and  measures,  old  laws 
as tci,  364-367. 
Widows, heir) to, 329. 
Wife, second, admission of,  159. 
Will of  W.  Lenclre, 253. 
Woad, 358 note. 
IVonien, founders  of  a Gild, 155, 
I 60. 
-  not  allowecl  to  keep  night- 
w;ttcll,  194. 
Wool, custom on, 355, 354: 
Works of  charity still wrr~ed  out 
by  offshoot  of  an  old  Gild, 
251, 252, 254. 
Writ ad quod clanznunz, 240. 
Writ for levy of  expenses of  Mem- 
bers of  Parliament,  134. 
Writs for Returns from Social and 
Craft  Gilds,  I 27,  I jo ;  recital 
of,  in  the  Returns,  28,  83 ; 
number remaining, 132. 